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REPORT
OF

THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
WAR DEPAR1'MENT,
November 10, 1881.
To the PRESIDENT :
I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the administration of this department :
EXPENDITURES, APPROPRIATIONS, AND ESTIMATES.
The actual expenditures under this department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, were $4:2,122,201.39.
The appropriations for 1882 were $4:4:,889,725.4:2.
The estimates for 1883 are $4:4:,54:1,276.91.
The estimates presented to me for revision includedFor armament of fortifications._ . _____ . _____ . _____ .••••• "' ••••. __ . _____ .
$720, 000
Fortifications and other works of defense ..••.•... _.....•.•..••••. _. _.. _. 4, 186, 500
Improving rivers and harbors .. ___ ...• -·-. __ •....•.•. __ ._ .•••••.. ___ .... 29,101,300
Improving Mississippi River, by commission . _. _...... __ ... __ . _.. _. . . • • • 4, 323, 000
Public buildings and grounds in and near Washington . ___ .. .. ___ .. __ • _.
749, 000
Surveys of lakes. __ •••. ____ .. ____ .. _. _ .•••••. _.... _.....••.•.. _••. _. __ •.
20, 000
39,099,800

This amount has been reduced, on my reviSIOn, to aggregate
$10,689,000, which sum, if judiciously allotted by Congress, will be, in
my judgment, a reasonable allowance for this class of expenses during
the ne~t fiscal year.
The remainder of the estimates includes salaries and expenses of the
departmental civil establishment and amounts for the support of the
A.rmy, for armories and arsenals, and for miscellaneous objects. For
the e purpo e. the estimates for 1883 are $33,852,276.91, being
296,321.37 in excess of the estimates for 1882, and $2,082,851.49
more than the appropriations for the current fiscal year. This increase
grows out of apparent nece sities in the public service, which are fully
et forth b. item in detail, accompanied with notes, in the book of
e ·timates. While the e timate of expenses for this class show an
increa ·e, there is in the e timates of expenses for improvements, including river and harbor , a decrea e which overbalances the difference,
and makes the e timate' for 18 3 $34:8,44:8.51 less than the appropriation for 1 2.
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THE ARMY.

The report of the General of the Army contains recommendations of
the highest importance. He again calls attention t.o the public necessity
of legislation authorizing the Army to be recruited to a strength of
thirty thousand enlisted men, as provided by section 1115 of the Revised Statutes. As is remarked by the General, our companies are too
small for efficient discipline and for economical service. There are in
the Army four hundred and thirty companies, which are necessarily
widely scattered over our vast domain, to guard property and to prevent,
as far as foresight can, complications and troubles of every variety and
kind, at one time protecting the settlers against Indians, and again Indians against the settlers. When these occur, re-enforcements have to
be hurried forward from great distances, and alwa:ys at heay-y cost for
transportation of men, horses, wagons, and supplies. This cost in the
aggregate is probably more than sufficient to supply an increase of
twenty per cent. of private soldie1·s, which will add little, if any, to the
annual cost of the Army, and yet give great relief to our overtaxed soldier . In the last ten years our frontiers have so extended, under the
protection of our small Army, as to add at least a thousand millions of
dollars to the taxable wealth of the nation. This protection has enabled
emigrants to settle up remote parts of the country, aud is a principa
cau e of the great prosperity which is felt throughout all parts of our
vast domain.
It hould be remembered that of the enlistell force of any army a large
part, not far from fifteen per cent., is, for many causes, not available at •
any one time as a fighting force; so that the legislation recommended
would, after proper allowances, give an actual combatant force of about
twenty-five thou and men.
I concur mo earne tly iu his recommendation.
"\) bil. t the troop have been kept very busy during the past year;no
seriou Indian or other war has occurred, but great progress has been
made in coll cting and locating Indian , hitherto hostile, on their proper
r ervation . ~ 'itting Bull and hi adherents, who had fled into Briti. h
territor T'ar now held at Fort Randall, Dakota, a. prisoner of war, and
the ~t hav
en mov d to a new r •rvation in Utah. A 'udden
outhr alT of a part f tb A pa be occmTed in rizona, and it wa found
ne ·:ary tor - nforc for a bort time th u nal ··arril'3on in Arizona
a ·tr nf•' d tachm n from
w ... Iexico.
ome of the guilty Apache
ar n w h ld a· pri. on r for trial· om have . cap d into :Mexico,
wbil tb gr at r part of th trib r main on th ir r . rvation at an
'arl :: nwl r til ir pr 1 r ci\·il a 'Put.
h
n ral r ' · mm n ,' that .· ·ti
vi <.1 tatute be

fiNlper ·omp(•JI

an <mli t fl man a a ;f·rnwt, in any caRe whatever,
tiou or withont hi wn (·on.-(·n~ anfl tlla of hi. ·ommanding
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It appearH that in many remote places no servants can possibly be
obtained, and officer. mu t not ouly cook their own meals, put groom
their horses, or Yiolate the law as it now stands. It would seem clear
that no officer can habitually do such work and properly supervise his
company and command.
In audition to the mean · for extended practical instruction for officers
now given at the Artillery School at Fortress Monroe, and the Engineer Establishment at Willets Point, New York, arrangements are so
far made for a School of Application for the cavalry and infantry at
Fort Leavenworth that it will probably be in operation before January
next. There will be, habitually, a garrison of one company of artillery,
four companies of infantry and four of cavalry, to which will be attached,
for instruction, one officer of each regiment of infantry and of cavalry
for a (letail of two years. These will receive instruction in the military
art, and then rejoin their proper regimPnts, to be succeeded by a similar
detail every two years, so that in time the whole Army will thus be
en abled to keep up with the rapid progress in the science and practice
of war.
The Signal School at Fort Myer provides for the instruction of eight
subalterns each year in that branch of knowledge; but as it takes five
~.rears thus to instruct one officer of each of the forty regiments, practical instruction in all the signaling which is essent.ial to the Army is also
taught at West Point, at Fortress Monroe, and will be at Fort Leavenworth, thus embracing the whole Army.
The earne t attention of Congress is called to the need of legislation
to prevent intrusion upon Indian lands, especially from Kansas into
the Indian Territory. A large military force, at great expense, now
patrols the boundary line; the only penalty which can be inflicted upon
the intruder being removal by force and a pecuniary fine, the magnitude of which is not of the smallest importance to him, its collection
being impossible. Section 2148 of the Revised Statutes should be
amended by pro·d ding for imprisonment as well as fine in such cases.
AD.JUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

The Adjutant-Ueneral urgently recommends that legislative authority
he given for the employment of civilian clerks at division and departmental headquarters, to do the work now performed by persons enlisted
in the general service, as it is called, who are in name soldiers, but in
fact clerk . Such a measure would restore 147 moo to active duty as
. oldier ·, and they could be replaced, it is estimated, by 113 clerks
employed at salaries the aggregate of which would be nearly $20,000
le. than now paid. This recommendation is approved, and I would
also recommend a like enactment in respect to General Service clerks
now employed in the War Department. The system grew out of the
nece ·itie. · of the war, aud creates a em tain amount of confusion, as
'•General SerYice" clerk~, being nominally enlisted men of the .Army,
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are not borne on the clerical rolls. This clerical work must be had,
but it ought to be performed by regular clerks.
The Adjutant-General also calls attention to a discrimination, in the
matter of compensation, against the clerks under him, which would be
corrected by the abolition of the class of "General Service" clerks, and
a new arrangement such as is shown in his report, which I recommend.
The Codified Army Regulations, prepared under the direction of my
predecessor, are now being issued.
The Adjutant-General recommends that the Secretary of War be
authorize~ to make a proper allowance to ofticers on court-martial or
military board duties, to enable them to meet the exceptional expenses
caused by such duties.
The rapidly increasing number of calls from the Pension Office for
information from the rolls of the .Army, in connection with claims for
pension, led to the formation by the Adjutant-General of a new branch
in his office last April, designated as the " Enlisted Volunteer Pension
Branch." By the act of March 3, 1881, twenty-five additional clerks
of the lowest class, viz, at an annual salary of $1,000, were authorized
to be employed in this office, but their want of acquaintance with the
minutice of Army rolls and records, and the consequent necessity devolving on the older clerks to devote much time to their instruction, has
nece arily prevented the attainment of the highest results .. The following table, however, is a gratifying exhibit of the labors of this
branch and of other divisions of the office engaged in business relating
to claim. for pen ion, bounty, home ·tead grants, &c.:
Number of calls (from ali sources) :
nhandOctoberl, 1 0 ......................................... 31,997
R ceived during the year ....... _......................... _.. _.... 150,449
J:iini h dfluringthe year .............................................. .

182, 446
154,342

Remainin on hand October 1, 1 1 ..... _.............................. ..

28. 104

IN, 'PECTOR·GENERAL'S DEPART:i.\IENT.

rm. · wh have di. bur ed public moneys during th e
n carefully xarnin d an<l the r ports of balances
n in. pecte<l during the year.
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The lm;pector-General's corps of officers, now limited to five, is too
small a number for the important duties which devolve on them. The
Inspector-General must necessarily be stationed in Washington, and
should have at least one competent assistant with him. There are three
military divisions and nine departments, each of which ought to have
an inspector-general. Thi~ woulu necessitate fourteen officers in allan increase in this corps of nine officers, each of whom should have the
right to employ one clerk, with the same compensation which is now
allowed to paymasters' clerks.
BUREAU OF MILI'fARY JUS1'ICE.

The number of general court-martial records received in the Bureau
of Military Justice during the year ending October 1, 1881, was 1,792,
an increase of 249 over the receipts of the previous year. The record
of cases brought before inferior courts, reviewed and filed in the offices
of the judge-advocates of the different military departments during the
same period, was 8,500, an increase over the previous year of 267 cases.
The Judge-Advocate General refers briefly to the various military
tribunals, and to the usual course of procedure by which their proceedings reach the Bureau of Military Justice for consideration, and in
this connection invites attention to the fact tl1at, while the JudgeAdvocate-General is empowered by statute to receive and. revise the
proceedings of courts-martial, yet the Secretary of War, whose subordinate he is, bas no statutory authority to give effect to reports ot
revisions in such cases, even though he should concur therein, and
remarks that to this extent the law is defective.
In connection with the nature, quality, and quantity of the work to
be performed, attention is invited to the fact .that, in view of the
interests involved, an adequate force of clerks, possessing in the highest
degree both capacity and fidelity, is imperatively necessary, and that
the present inadequate clerical force has necessitated the transfer of
.officers of the corps of judge-ad.vocates to duty in the Bureau of Military Justice, while their services are much needed at the headquarters
of the various military departments.
.
The necessity for suitable furniture to replace that now in use, which
is worn out and rickety, and the great need for an appropriation sufficient to furnish the library, at present incomplete and antiquated, with
text-books and reports of recent date, is fully set forth.
The duties of the Judge-Advocate-General and of the corps of judgeadvocates are enumerated, and in view of the oovisability of having an
officer of the corps at each of the ten geographical military departments,
and at the Military Academy as professor of law, the repeal of the law
limiting the number of judge-advocates to four, and the organization of
the corps on the same basis as the other staff corps of the Army, are
recommended, this being the only corps in which there is no promotion,
to serve as an incentive to duty. In all other branches of the service
officers can look forward to reaching the rank of colonel, while in · the
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corps of judge-advocates all are of one rank-that of ma:jor-which has
been held by its members for periods ranging from eight to nineteen
~years. It is not ·perceived· why such a discrimination should exist
against an expert corps, requiring in the exercise of its functions professional attainments of a high order, and I recommend appropriate
legislation to remove it. With a properly organized corps, of sufficient
strength to furnish each military department with one of its officers, it
is believed that many trials by courts-martial could be avoided by thorough preliminary examination, and much expense to the government
saYed thereby.
Attention is invited to defects and omissions in the Articles of War
(65-71 inclusive) relating to the arrest and confinement of officers and
soldiers accused of crime, duration of confinement, copy of charges, and
time of trial, being the only provisions of the Articles of War relating
to this important portion of the criminal procedure before courts-martial, on account of the unjust discriminations involved and the inadequate provision for the subjects mentioned.
It is also recommended that the scope of the 91st Article be so
enlarged as to provide for the taking of depositions in certain instances,
to be used at the trial as secondary evidence, where, for any sufficient
reason, primary evidence of the facts cannot be procured consistently
with the public interests, the extended jurisdiction of courts-martial
rendering it difficult, if not impossible, at times, to obtain the viva voce
testimony of material witnesses at the time of trial.
Recommendations are also made for authority, under proper regulation, for the revision of charges before arraignment and plea; for compelling the attendance of witnesses in certain cases; for preventing the
abu e of authority by non-commissioned officers; for amendment of the
7-"d Article of War, by expressly authorizing colonels commanding separate department. to appoint general courts-martial when necessary; for
a penal sanction of the authority conferred upon a judge-advocate of a
court-martial, by ection 1202 of tlle Revi ed Statute , "to issue proce
and comp 1 witn · ·cs to appear," &c.; for authority for a juuge-adYocate, or oth r offi · r of a ·ourt-martial, to admini ter oath to witne e
or other p r · n. in trial by ·ourt -martial; and for amendment of that
1 orti n of the 90 h rti<'le of v Tar which require, the judge-ad ' Tocatc
to pro cut a. · w •l l a · t a c rtain ext n t to con. ·ider him elf as coun el
f r the I ri: n r in ord r t pr Yeut c nfu ion and mi under. tandiug.
· om nyin th
p rt ar
xtra t from th r pmt of judgeac \" at · f <le artm 'Jl · ( r ffi er actiug and peri rming th dutie
of h ·e ffi · r ·) 1
Tin , r omm tHlation, n var'iou matt r perth ~ir r . p ·tiv 1 artm n .
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During tlle fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1881, there were 373 men
received iuto the prison and 273 discharged. Bnt 1 death occurred
during the year, and ouly 6 prisoners escaped during the same period.
The actual number of men confined on June 30~ 1881, was 447.
The board of commissioners have made the inspections requireu by
law; have, at each visit, afforded the prisoners the fullest opportunity
to make such representations or complaints as they del:iired to present
for consideration; have carefully noted the character of the punishments imposed by the prison authorities for violations of the established rules and regulations, the methods and kinds of labor, the
quality of food provided; and they have been fully satisfied, in all
respects, with the condition and government of the prison. The governor, while on duty under his brevet rank of colonel, actua.Uy receives
only the pay and allowances of his actual rank, viz, that of captain.
Considering that his position demands the possession, in .the incumbent, of administrative ability <if the highest degree, combined with
the rare mechanical powers required for the successful management of
an institution embracing many and varied branches of industry, I
most earnestly recommenu that the local r~nk of colonel, with the pay
and allowances of that grade, be attached to the office of the governor
of the prison. This officer. has a greater amount of labor and responsibility than any regimental commander. He governs and controls
between 500 and 600 persons. Practica.lly, he is at one and the same
time the superintendent of a large manufacturing establishment, em bracing diversified branches of industry, and the military director of all
affairs within the pri8on.
I beg to renew the recommen<lation of last year that legislative
authority be obtained to apply the earnings of the prison to its maintenance. A bill with this end in view was pending in the Senate last
winter, and I sincerely hope it may become a law during the next
·ession of Congress.
There were manufactured at the prison during the year 34,163 pairs
of bootR, 25,9±4 pairs of shoes, 4,356 corn brooms, 1,656 barrack-chairs,
110 arm-chairs, 100 chair-rungs, 220 chair-bolts, 1,263 packing boxes,
80 crate , 100 sets of four-mule ambulance harness, 75 sets of six-mule
wagon harness, and, in addition to the above, all the doors, sashes, &c.,
for ne-w buildings, and the work incident to the necessary repairs to
building · already erected. The priHon farm pro<luced a large quantity
of \egetableH, all from the labor of the convicts.
Q ARTERXAS'l'ER',' DEPARTMENT.

The money appropriated for the service of the Quartermaster's Department during the :fi. cal year were $13,857,187.57; the balances of
former appropiiations, remaining in Treasury at beginning of fiscal
year, IYere $1,0:37,815.68. These were applicable only to expenses iuCUlTell in prior year but not settled.
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There were remitted to disbursing officers during the year, $11,203,536.03; paid through the Treasury, ,$718,205.13; carried to surplus
fund, $230,123.62; and there remained in Treasury, undrawn on June
30, 1881, $1, 705,296.04.
The propriety of allowing to the officers of the line who are placed
on duty as acting assistant quartermasters some compensation for the
great pecuniary responsibility, to say nothing of the labor, imposed by
these duties, js again mentioned by the Quartermaster-Gen eral. Such
an allowance as is by law granted to acting commissaries of subsistence
under the same. circumstances is recommended.
The difficulty arising in the exhaustion of the depot stock of clothing ·
and equipage, mentioned last year, has continued to be felt, though in
a somewhat less degree because, the appropriation being made earlier,.
at the last or short session, it was possible to make contracts earlier,
and thus the deficiency of supply in the earlier months of the year was
less felt. The need of a special ap]\ropriation, however, to provide a
working stock to be placed in depot to meet emergencies and to provide for the spring and summer clistributjon to the Army, remains, and
unless an appropriation for this purpose is granted this winter, the old
difficulties will be severely• felt again next season.
Under several joint resolutions of Congress, tents and c·a mp equipage were loaned to various orgauizations during the year, at a cost, in
expense , damages to material, and losses, of $2,038.31.
Helmet have been introduced both for officers and soldiers. For
troops in severe climates buffalo coats, fur caps and gloves, and arctic
over hoe are upplied by the United State~. Their use has made campaign pos ible without lo . by fro tin the. evere climate of the Uppe1~
Mi ouri and the Canadian boundary.
The con traction of 132 new military buildings by the Quarterma.'-·
ter' D partment ha been authorized during the year, at an estimated
o. of . ~40, 00. Th yare at military posts in twenty-one different
tat and Territorie..

l for ho.·pital con.·trnction, . 74,588 baYe
I nger n d d for tbe military , erYj<'
d: t 11'11('<1 int the gen<>ral Tr a ury
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The new headquarters at Fort Snelling have been completed, excepting some of the minor buildings. The Quarteruiaster-General has lately
inspected them, and reports them excellent buildings, of economical
construction.
The Quartermaster-General renews his recommendation for the erection of a building for the safe-keeping of records of the executive
departments not in frequent use. Such a building need not be costly;
it should be fire-proof and safe, and so arrauge<l that the records of the
different departments could be store<l in separate fire-proof rooms.
There can be no <loubt as to the value and economy of such a building,
and the Quartermaster-General has submitte<l a design for such an one.
An appropriation therefor has passed the Senate unanimously, but in
the last hours of the late Congress it failed in conference.
' Congress, at the last session, passed a law providing for the erection
of a new building for the Pension Office. As the law imposed upon the
Quartermaster-General of the Army the duty of selecting a site, subject
to the approval of the Secretaries of War and of the Interior, he reports
the progress made thereunder. It seems to have been the intention of
tbe authors of this measure to provide, by the appropriation of $250,000
which was made, for the purchase of a site AND for the erection of the
building, but the omissim•, apparently an accident, of the word ancl in
the law has prevented any ~ttempt to construct a building, and the
whole matter has therefore 1·emained undetermined, and needs further
legislative action. The Quartermaster-General has, under the law, performed his duty of selecting and submitting for approval a site; he has
also submitted plans for such a building as he believes, on information,
to have been intended by the authors of this law; but in consequence
of the omission of the important word noted above, preventing the
construction of such a building as was believed by the Secretary of the
Interior and myself to have been actually inten<led by Congress, it wa"
not thought advisable by us to select a site until further legislation
is had.
There are eighty national military cemeteries declared and established
under the law, in which there have been 318,850 interments. These are
independent of the cemeteries at military post , which generally cannot
be comdderecl permanent, beh1g vacated on the abandonment of post.
as the frontier passes beyond them. ·
It is expected that the public road from Vicksburg to the militm·y
cemetery will be completed thi, fall. Further appropriations are asked
to complete the road way to the Fort Scott and to the Chattanooga
military cern 'teries, as the sum granted by Congress were not sufficient
t'or the completion of either.
An appropriation for repairing the road from the capital to the Arlington Cemetery i~ recommended. The Qnartermaster-General renews his
rccommenclation that this cemetery, containing 208 acres, in which few
more military iutel'ments are probable in the future, be constituted and
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established by law a national official cemetery for interment of officers
{)f the government, member~ of Congress, and others in the public service, dying at Washington or elsewhere, whose friends may desire their
interment in a cemetery maintained by the nation. There is space for
this purpose. The cemetery is sufficiently remote from the city to be
unobjectionable on the scor~ of health, and yet near enough for easy
communication. Being separated from the city by a great river, it is
not liable to be encroached upon and ultimately destroyed by the growth
of population.
Under the law of July, 1864, 3,813 claims for quartermaster's stores
were investigated during the year by the agents of the Quartermaster's
Department~ Their amount as presented was $2,287 ,729.22. .The cost
of this work was $139,604.63. The total number of these claims ou :file
for examination was 22,935, calling for $12,034,750.29. Of these the
Quartermaster-General reported to the Third Auditor 1,149 with recommendation for settlement at $227,680.39, which is $344,898.93 less than
claimed. During the year 1,995 claims, calling for $1 ,885,173.32, were
rejected. The Quartermaster-General has not during the year been
· able to take up 2,018 other claims which had been prepared for such
action. Thus, 5,162 cases were prepared during the year for adjudication.
,
The Quartermaster's Department moved, during the year, 46,658 persons, 10,355 beasts, and 136,632 tons of material.
Some of the railroads which purchased on credit, under executive
order·, railroad material at the close of the war, continue in default.
Attention is called to the fact that, while appropriation bas been
made to pay land-grant railroads for service rendered in the years endin()' J nne 30, 1880 and 1882, no provision bas been made in appropriation for paying for ·uch service rendered in the year ending June 30,
1 1. Thi inflict los. upon those companies which have faithfully
don their duty to the government during· that and other years.
Abou 10,500 hor e and the arne number of mule are kept in the •
militar.., rYice. The lo ,of animal during the year was 2,056 horse
al1(l 1,2 1 mul . . The proc d of.: al ' thereof, deposited in the Treasm·~- in the. ar, and n t available under exi ting laws to replace tho e
(1i d l t or . old wa . ,... 07.97. The a\erage eo t of 1,438 ca\alry
ancl artiller h r. e. purcha: d durin · tl1 year wa '125.12-total
· 1-o !LG.71. Th o f 1 006 mnl ancl29 draft·hor.·es purcha eel for
rain wa · u- ""4. 0· the aY ran· being for mules 111.07 eacl1,
u th , al . of animal , worn out, pro• nfl for lraft-bor · : , 1.
hH' fl a u ne-fonrth f tlJ
: t of r placin ,. them.
rmy h retofore pt:rformecl by
n - of up lyin li bt: t tb
n it n
par m t haYin · b u traiL ·} rr d to the Ouarterm. r·. 1> p l'tm u · n r~ ·t. · f r min r 1 il and :D r lamp hav been
n, 1 • n 1 h , fir.·t di
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ing will cost about $2,500 per annum more than the old. As the Argand
burner used gives the light of sixteen candles, the comfort of the troops
will be very much increased by substitution of mineral oil for candles.
The morale of the troops is reported to have improved at posts where
the new lights have been introduced. The men, being able to read
without injury to their eyes, spend more time in rational amusements
and less time at the sutler store, at the grog-shops, and in the guardhouse.
Tlle law which abolished issue of fuel to officers causes great hardship to those who are stationed at military posts in inclement climates
and on the prairies, where fuel is scarce and costly. It is much to be
desired that this allowance be restored. It is considered by officers of
the Army even more unjust to those in the wilderness than the abolition
of the forage-ration was to those living east of the Mississippi. That
complaint has been put an end to by the law of February 24, 1881, but
the question of fuel has failed to meet Congressional remedy.
SUBSISTENCE DEP AR1'MEN'l'.

Attention is invited to the clause in the appropriation act,g requiring
ten per centum to be charged officers and enlisted men in excess of
original cost price to the United States on all subsistence stores sold
them, and, as this addition is considered by officers and enlisted men to
be onerous and unjust to them, legislation is recommended by the Commissary-General by which sales will hereafter be made to officers and
enlisted men at cost prices, as was formerly the case.
The existing system of furnishing tobacco to enlisted men, by causing the small money values of the quantities drawn by each man to be
charged on the pay-rolls and collected by the paymasters, to be subsequently transferred to the credit of the appropriations of the Subsistfmce Department upon thA books of the Treasury on settlements made
in the offices of the accounting officers, entails a Vtry considerable
expense to the go-vernment for clerical services jn the Pay and Subsistence Departments which might, to a great extent, be saved by so modifying existing laws as to cause tobacco to be placed on sale in the Subsi tence Department in the same manner as other articles are held for
sale to officers and enlisted men under section 1144, Revised Statutes.
This can be easily effected by repealing sections 1149 and 1301, Revised
Statutes, and inserting the words ''including tobacco" in section 1144.
The is 'ues of sub 'istence for the Sub. i tence Department of the
Army to Indian chll'ing the fi cal year 18 1 are tabulated by the Commissary-General of Subsi tence. It is a matter of annual recurrence
that if, from any cau e, an appropriation of the Indian Bureau for the
upport and eare of an Indian tribe become at any time exhau ted, reque ts are immediately made upon the V\T ar Department to furnish sub.·i tence with which to feed the band or tribe unprovided for until an
appropriation can be obtained from Congress; and, although section
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3678, Revised Statutes, prescribes that "all sums appropriated for the
Yarious branches of expenditure in the public service shall be applied
solely to the objects for which they are respectively made, and for no
()thers," the OT"erruling dictates of reason and sound policy toward these
savages, who are capable of inflicting such untold misery upon individuals and expense upon the government, force executive officers to the
adoption of expedients which are of doubtful legality. Such an instance
occurred jn May and June last in respect to certain Indians in the Indian Territory, who, for want of necessary funds on the part, of the Indian Bureau, had to be subsisted from the appropriation for the subsistence of the Army until the appropriation for the fiscal year 1882 became available. This was done upon the express promise of the Interior Department to "present the subject to Congress upon the earliest
opportunity, and urge upon that body the necessity for an appropriation
to reimburse the War Department for such expenditures as shall be incurred in providing for these Indians." It would appear that the War
Department should not be left, by inadequate provision for the Indian
Bureau, to be made subject to contribution for the maintenance of the
Indian' whenever the appropriations for the Indian Bureau become, for
any reason, exhausted.
The introduction of enlisted cooks into the Army, to prepare the
rations of the companies, troops, and batteries, under such regulations
as may be prescribed under section 1174, Revised Statutes, is recommended.
The que tion of the ufficiency or in ufficiency of t.he Ar~y ration
for ati, fyino· the requirements of the soldier for food is ably discussed,
by officer· who have given great attention to the subject, in reports
apJ?ended to the annual report of the Oommi sary-General. The outcom of th whol di. cus ion would seem to indicate the sufficiency of
'the pre nt ration a a whole, if i ued to and consumed by the men,
or if the pr duct of . nch of it a. may be old is applied exclusively to
the purcba' of fo d for the men.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
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At the commencement of the :fiscal year 6,964 cases remained unanswered, making ()2,004 cases to be disposed of during the year.
Search was made and replies furnished to the proper authorities·in
40,5!)6 of these cases, leaving 21,408 unanswered cases on hand on the
1st of July, 1881.
This work becomes more difficult as the period elapsed since the close
of the war ·increases, for the reason that claimants are in many cases
unable to furnish accurate or definite data as to time and place of
treatment; also, the volumes of hospital records on file in this office
are becoming so very dilapidated, from constant han~ling, that the
utmost care must be exercised in order that the entries contained therein
may not be irretrievably lost, the clerical force not having been sufficient during the past fiscal year, or at any previous time, to permit of
the copying of these original records.
The clerical force of the office was increased by forty elerks last
March, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved lVfarch 3,
1881, but as, on account of the peculiar nature of the work, newly appointed clerks experience consiuerable difficulty in learning it, some
time must necessarily elapse before they can b,e expected to perform it
with the facility and accur:::tcy exhibited by those who, from long experience, are more familiar with the records.
The Surgeon-General again invites attention to the necessity for a
new fire-proof building for the Army Medical Museum and Library, and
refers to the following extract from the message of the President to Congress at the commencement of its last session, and requests that the subject be again brought to the attention of that body:
The collections of books, specimens, and records constituting the Army Medical
Museum aud Library are of national importance. 'rhe Library now contains about
51,500 volumes and 57,000 pamphlets relating to medicine, surgery, and allied topics.
The contents of the Army Medical Museum consists of 22,000 specimens, and are
unique iu the completenes~; with which both military surgery and the diseases of armies
are illustrated. Their destruction would be au irreparable loss, not oulyto the Uuited
States, but to the world. There are filed in the Record and Pension Division over
16,000 bound volumes of hospital records, together with a great quantity of papers,
embracing the original records of t.he ho pitals of our armies during the civil war.
Aside from their historical va1ue, these records are daily searched for evidence needed
n the settlement of large numbers of pension and other claim-;, for tbe prote:Jtiou of
the government against attempted frauds, as well as for the benefit of honest claimauts. The~;e valt· able collectiMs are now in a bniluing which is peculiarly exposed to
the danger of destruction by 1ire. It is therefore earnestly recommended that an appropriation he made for a new fire-proof building, adequate for the present needs and
r ea:onahle future expansion of these valuable collections. Such a building should be
ah olutely fire-proof; no expenditure for mere architectural display is required. It is
beli ved that a suitable structure can be erected at a cost not to exceed $250,000.
PAY DEPA.R1'MEN1'.
I

Th Payma ter-Gencral reports the receipt by the Pay Department,
during t.he la ·t :fiscal year, of $15,630,967.80; all of which is accounted
for without lof:;;s,
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He calls attention to the hardship upon officers at remote stations,
caused by the deduction of one-half their pay during that part of a
lea\e which is in excess of thirty days in any one year, remarking tllat
most of them desire to .come to the Eastern States, and that the great
loss of time and the expenses of travel place them at a disadvantage;
and recommends a repeal of the laws on the subject, the first of wl.tid1
was passed in 1863.
He asks for two additional clerks~ _and recommends that paymasters'
clerks shall be classed and paid as other clerks.
He ag·ain urges the necessity of consolidating the appropriations for
pay of the Army, mileage, and genera,l expenses under one title.
The amounts to be dislmrseu under the above titles are, wHh two or
three exceptions, lin1ited by statute law. If the appropriation is in
excess of these demands, the excess cannot be disbursed, but will be
carried by Ol)eration of law to the surplus fund; but if tlte appropria. tion is not sufficient to meet the demands, the excess bee 'mes a valid
claim against the United States, and the subject of a deficiency estimate, thus forcing a Yery worthy class of claimants to a uelay that is
oftentimes very embarrassing. Many of the items are estimated upon
xpenditures of prior years, the best data obtainable. This estimate
may be in ome cases exce ·sive and in others not sufficient, but in the
a ·gregate tl.le amount appropriated will be u:fficient to meet all demands
if the e:xces in one of them can be used to supply the deficiency in
another. Again, the divi8ion of the appropriations into" three heads,
for each year, makes it neces ary to keep in the hands of each disbursing officer a balance of fund much larger than if there were but one
' appropriation for each year, a · he is obliged to carry a working balance
und r each appropriation. Thi , in ca e of a limited appropriation,
make.' it v ry difficult to properly eli tribute the fund over o scatt r d a field a' tllat occupied by payma.'ters.
E ~r

:tl
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torpeuoes is the only one which i:; at all practicable for coast~ as extended a ours, compriRirig so many rich maritime cities, extensiYe navyY~Lrds, and depots of supply; that any attempt at ·any other mode of
defense would be enormously expensiYe both for first cost and cost of
maintenance, and that it is the only mode. adopted by maritime nations.
Experience shows that modern wars come on suddenly; that serious
international dispute.- occur between nations the relations of which are
apparently the most unlikely to be other than friendly, and that •a condition of r eadines · for defense and an attitude of belligerency are sometimes the best preventives of actual war. \Ve kuow that the necessary new works and the proper modifications of our old works will
require many years for their completion, and it seems simply a matter
of common prudence that we commence without delay, and under
liberal appropriat-ions, to put our coasts in an efficient condition of
defense.
I also commend attention to that part of the report of the Chief of
Engineers which "peaks of the needs of our torpedo system, and the
importance of increasing the strength of the Engineer Battalion to 520
men, the minimum number consistent with reasonable efficiency. The
work of engineer troops is more technical than is required in any other
part of the Army, and while this is so, they are regular soldiers,
t.horoughly instructed in infantry tactics, and ·are as available in an
emergency as any other troops of the liue for any duty that may be
required of soldiers. On our torpedo service much will depend in
future wars, and 520 men in training for that service, for all our coasts
and all our harbor., seems but a small number, and the desire of the
Chief of Engineers for an increase of 320 men above the 200 to which
the battalion is limited by orders, under the reduction of th~ Army to
25,000 men, is a reasonable one, and should be granted. No increase
of officers is necessary, simply a provision of law authorizing the
recruitment of the Engineer Battalion by the number necessary to
raise it. strength to 520 enlisted men, this number to be in addition to
the 23,000 men who now constitute the entire Army, if my recommendation for a repeal of recent restrictions a to the enlisted force of
the Army i not concurred in. The maximum strength of the battalion, as authorized by exi,· ting law, i 752, or 232 more than t.he
trength recommended.
The fuud applied to the improvement of rivers and harbors during
th pa t fiscal year were derived from the appropriation of June 14,
1880, and balance remaining unexpended of previous appropriations,
the total amount availabl for expenditure on July 1, 1880, being
$13,549,455.41. To the a.b ove should be added certain small amount
from the appropriation of March 3, 1881, which were made available
before the commencement of the present :fiscal year. Operations have
been carried on und "f approved projects for the improvements to which
they relate, with re ults which have been generally satisfactory.
2w
'
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Detailed infor~ation in regard to the various works in progress during
the year will be found in the report of the Chief of Engineers.
The preliminary arrangements which were in progress at the date of
last annual report for making a practical test of the flume invented by
Mr. M. J . .Adams for increasing the depth of water in t4e Mississippi
River, for which the sum of $20,000 was provided by act of March 3,
1879, have been continued during the fiscal year, under the direction
and supervision of the inventor.
The surveys an'd examinatinns of rivers and harbors, called for by
the act of March 3, 1881, are in process of execution, and it is expected
that the reports and maps will be ready for transmission to Congress
in the early part of the session.
The Mississippi River Oommi~sion bas been engaged in the furth~r
prosecution of surveys of the river and its tributaries, and in considering plans for the improvement of the main river, and in making the
n cessary arrangements for the application of the appropriation of
1,000,000 in the river and harbor act of March 3, 1881, for the improvement of the river below Cairo. Reports from the commission will
be found appended to the report of the Chief of Engineers.
On the -: urvey of the nortllern and northwe tern lakes, a new chart
of the west end of Lake Erie has been completed and published.. The
final report of this survey is uow in course of preparation.
In th urvey of the territory of the United States west of the one
hundredth meridian work has been confined to the reduction of note
and the construction of maps. Six atlas sheets have lJeen completed.
Volum VII, the la t of the quarto reports of the fortieth parallel
·nr y, ha be n puuli heu.
Eigllt offic rs of the Corp of Engineer have been on duty at tlle
hradq uarter of t h milit~try divisions and department", and have been
n rae.- din makin<r :nch tu,-ey · aTHl preparing ncb map a,· are requir'd forth u. ·e of th Army. The map. prepared by tlle c officer.
are of r , t valu in th mov m nt of troop., and. thee tabli. ·hment of
p . t · for c ntrollin ,. th • Indian· an<l protecting . ttler . ·There i, a
•r ·a cl·man 1 for the map. fr m <·itiz n-; for n.·e in the location of railroc (1 • min<··, an 1 Yaluahl land . Tile 'In all avpropriation ao.c·ked for
h n xt fi ·eal y ar f r ·ontinuing tlH':e ·nrvey.· and for publication of
, map r flnir<·fl for militar · p npo .. l,' i arn<·. tly r ('Ommend d.
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debits and credits of the State , as they now stand under that law, is
that it would be at lea.·t advisable to give legislative authority to the
Secretary of War to give, after a speCified time in each year, the allotments of States not called for to such States as make requisition therefor to arm their mHitia. Under the practical working of the present
sy 'tem, advances of arms strictly unlawful are made to those States
which have a large force of organized militia, and a credit is left standing on the record to States which take no such steps for the public
protection.
The "act making appropriations for fortifications and other works of
defense, and for the armament thereof for the fiscal year ending June
30, 18 2, and for other purpose ," approved March 3, 1881, provides:
And tho President is authorized to select a poard, to consist of one engineer officer,
two ordnance officers, and two officers of artillery, whose duty it shall be to make
examinations of all inventions of heavy ordnance and improvements of heavy ordnance and ~ p1·ojectiles that may be presented to them, including guns now being constructed or com·erted under direction of the Ordnance Bureau; and said board 1:1hall
make detailed report to the 1-\ecretary of ·war, for transmission to Congress, of such
examination , with 1·ecommendaiion as to what inventions are worthy of actnal test,
and the estimated co. t of such test; and the snm of tweuty-1iYe thousand dolla,rf:l, or
so much thereof as may be 11ecessary, is hereby appropriated for such purpose.

In conformit.y with the foregoing act, a board of officers has been
appointed and is now in 8ession for the purpo~::;e of making examinations of all invention referred to iu the law, aud making a detailed
report of such examinations, with recommendation as to what inventions are worthy of actual test, and the estimated cost of such test.
Its report will undoubtedly be macle and tra,nsmitted to Congress early
the next se~;siou .
A special report from the Chief of Ordnance shows that under the
act of March 3, 1881, there was sold, prior to July 1, 1881,29,500 pounds
.of unserviceable and un. uitable powder, at 8 cents per pound, and that
on ,J nne 24, 18 1, a coutract was made for the procurement of 500,000
pounds of hexagonal powder, at 25.4 ceuts per pound.
Uongress at its last se.'. ·ion provi<led for conYeniug a board of officers
to examine magazine gun.·, with a view to the election of .'Ome of the
ue.·t for trial in service. The board is now in es ·ion.
"REPORT OF · TilE CH!EF SIGNAL OFFICER.

Eight offic(>r.· are, nuder present regulation. , annually detailecl for
ipstructioH in military signaling at Fort 1\iyer, and, during the past year,
an average nnml>er of . eventy-nine enlisted men llave been present subject to iu. trnctioll in signaling and in the dntieB of observers at weather
station.·.
Six lwll(lre(l ancl ten miles of sea-coaRt telPg-raph lines are 9perated
by the Chief Signal Offieer for the use of the V\"eather Bureau.
Ji ive thou ·aud and . event y-seven miles of frontier telegraph lines are
al:o operatecl by him, and are of indispensable valne to the military
·ervicf•.
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Tb plan of exhibiting as widely as possible in the agricu~tural clistrict throughout the United tates, the result · of the daily office studie , in tbe form of printed foreca t ': for the benefit of the agricultural
populations, freq nently described in former reports, has been continued
in operation.
Tbe rail way bulletin service bas been increased dur;ing the year, and
continue~-5 to give satisfaction as a rapid means of disseminating the Indications is ued from the office. Ninety-three companies, with a total
of two tbon and nine hundred and thirty-seven stations, are now cooperating in this service.
Storm ignals are displayed, when necessary, at 116 ports.
During the past year stations of observation on the habits and ravages of the Rocky Mountain locusts or grasshoppers were established
by the Chief Signal Officer in those sections which the experience of
past years bas shown to be mo t exposed to the ravages of these pests.
It i · gratifying to state that not a single report of the ravages of locusts
was received.
Attention is earne tly invited to the remarkR of the Chief Signal Officer upon the subject of a permanent organization, to obviate the necessity of calling for details of officers from regiments. The work done by ·
him undoubtedly requires the assistance of a number of officers in addition to the scientific staff of civilians. Officers of the Engineer and Ordnance Corps cannot properly be detailed on such duty, not only for the
rea.·on that their actual services in their own departments are constantly
required, bl\t because it would be an act of injustice to take them away
from duties and studies of a very technical character, proficiency in
which is a condition precedent to promotion.. The taking of officers
from the line of the Army is now the only course left, but this is objectionable, as the Qfficer is nearly always detailed iu opposition to the
wishes of his commanding officers; the detail removes him from his
proper military duties, imposes an undue share of company and regimental duty upon his brother officers remaining with the troops, and,
at la t, if the officer's services are valuable, results in conflicting claims
for hi . return and his retention, always amwying, and sometimes difficult to decide.
It will be seen from the elaborate and interesting report of the Ohief
Signal Officer that the work of the Weather Bureau is highly scientific
and wholly unmilitary, and that it depends for its value upon constant
ob ervations made at many stations, and continuous records of those
ob. erYatiou ·. Any interruption, however short, at a.ny station, makes
a gap in the complete recoru , upon whose perfection re ts the accuracy
of calculated results. This work occupies all the time of the force
under the Chief Signal Officer, detailed officers, civilian employes, and
enli.'t (1 men, and would require an equal force under a permanent
organization; and the detachment of any of them for signal duty in
the fielll in time of war would cause a great and lasting iujnry, if no
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d e ~t r u ction ,

to the Weather Bureau Ser"Vice. As it is not s nppoi'ed that
Congress intends to make its success or its existence cont ingent upon
the happening of a war , and as the Army is mainta ined with the pur. po. e of being prepared for war, it is earnestly recommended by me that
in any perruallent otganization there shall be a clear an d . permanen t
separation of the force of officers and men engaged u nder the Chief
Signal Offi cer in t he work of tb e Weather B ureau from t h e force of officers and men who are t o be available in time of war for service in the
field in the perfurmance of sigual duties.
THE M ILI'l'ARY A CADEMY.

The annual report of the snperilltendent sh ows a satisfactory

~:;tate

of

di~cipline .

The report of tile Board of Visitors to the 1\lilitary Academy is llerewith H~lbm itt ed , and attenti011 is illYited to its recommendations.
lt is gratifying tllat the board is of opinion that there has neYer been
at the Academy a more competeut academic board t han at present.
The board ren<>ws tllC reco m ~ n e nd ation for an appropriation for tlw
con.·tructiou of a bath-bon. e, .·\\·imrnin g-t ank, aud t he necessary heatiug
apparatu., in \\hich I <·oucur. The only available place for b:-~tLing aud
.-wimmiu g· i · Yery dano·eron , and the want of a proper prO\'il5iOll bas
co. t .·eyeralliYe.·. The nece · ary expelHliture woulu not be large, and
would 'be of great benefit.
Attention is e. pecially inYited to t he Yiews of the Board of Yisitorl-3
on the .·uhject of the .·tandard of acquh·ements necessary for admission
to t h Academ:r which i. properly to be considered in connection with
the· 1 ngtll of the cour. c after acl mi. ··ion. I concur in the v ie\YS of my
pr de· ... or thnt it ·would not he well to rai.·e the ·tanclard of admi.·' ion. Th re. ult f the la.t xaminatiou, in '\V-hich 40 out of 118 candidate: were r<>j etc·cl, ·how.· that the 'taudanl i~ already ~-;o high a to
}11' ., ut th adud ·.ion of many who would, uncloulJtNlly, if they had
h ·e11 .·o . itnat<•f1 a: to rN:eiY ~ propPr prPliminary traiui11g, }Jl'OYe valuahle otlic· r.·. It ln1.· r c·Pntl,\· been recommrnc1e<l to me by the aeademic
1> )arc1 to permit th • di:eontiuuan · ~ f certain pr scl'il>ecl ·tuclie~ ill tbe
c·om· ·.for tl1 • purp J.·e of j:!;iYing tinw for other.· tbe importance of which
·a appar nt. . A. ·on:iclPt'atiou of tit·. H1~jPct .·ugge.·t ·cl by tllis l'cc·omnwHdc tion 1 't d · nw to tlH· lwlief that it woulcl be he.·t to e. ·tnncl tll
c· ur · · ·o • : t c·o,·c·l' fh· ~-p;.u· ·. It i: lwlitw •cl that by .·o doifl'··, not
on!.·' 'Jllld tb · l· ·n ·fit · of th · ..\ ·;ul tn. · lw mor • wiclely c·xteJHlecl, hut
that tl1 graclu.at
wonlcl lw pr ·pcu C'<l to reuder h ~tt ·r :-:. 'l'Yi ·c· to the
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educating the number ant.horized by law, even if some of them never
enter the Regular Army, is well repaid by their availability in time of
need a. officer· of Volunteers, or of au increased regular force.
If the full number authorized by law is educated at the Academy, no
additional annual expense is incurred by keeping the cadets through a
five year 'course, and it is not unlikely tllat the decrease in the average
number of annual grauuates (one-fifth of the whole number being graduated each year, in~tead of one-fourth) would be so much affected by a
decrease in the perceuta,g e of rejections and of di~missals for deficiency,
that the graduates from the Academy would more nearly equal the
ammal casualties in the Army than is now the case. During the decade
eudiug June, 1880, of nearly 750 appointments to the grade of second
lieutenant in the Army,only about two-thirds were graduates of the -Militar)· \.cademy, so that nuder the present system less than two-thirds of
tbe Humber of cadets posl':lible, and provided fur under the law, are
graduated. From , uch consideration as I h ave been able to give 'the
su~ject, I believe that this large deficiency is mainly owing to the compression of an mHlne amount of work into a term of four years, causing .
not only many failures hy the way, but necessitating an exceedingly
rigid preliminar_y examination. In a course of five years, not only
would more time be given for tile necessary studies, but a part of the
:first year could be considered as a period of probation, avoiding the
necessity of a very sevm·e preliminary examination, and better enabling
the academic board to form a ju t idea of the general :fitness of the
young cadet to grapple with the higher studies.
ED"GOATION IN THE ARMY.

Chaplain 1\IulliJJs, tlte offi<'er now iu charge of this work, reports that
at the variou. chools at miJitarJ~ posts now in operation there is an
aYerage. attendance of !J12 e11listed men and 1,3!)0 children of officers,
enlisted men, and civilian~. lie calls attention to the diffieulty of :finding competent teachers among the enlisted men, alH.l the interruptions
can ·ed Ly their militar)· duties, none of which are omitted. I approve
lds recommendation for statutpr.r authority for the enlistment of 150
competent men to be rated a · Hchoolmasters, with the rank and pay of
commi. ·sary-sergeant.
·
The .reading-rooms establi~lled at most of the posts· are very popular
with enli ted men as well as officer . The a\erage daily attendance
upon them is about 4,800.
THE SOLD IEI~S' ITO:J'IE.

The report of the Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home shows
tl1at 5q0 members were receiving the benefits of the Home on Septem30, 1880. During the ;year 318 permanent and temporary members were
admitted; tG members died; 197 were dropped, voluntarily and otherwi.·e; leaving 588 members on September 30, 1881.
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The board call attention to the evil effect of the unrestrained use of
money by some members who are also in receipt of pensions.
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.-

The following is the number of persons admitted into the above-ua.med
institution, under orders of the Secretary of War, from October 1, 1880,
to October 1, 1881:
Regular ArmyCommissioned officers ...................... - ..... - .................. . .... - :3
Commissioned officers (retired) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Enlisted men ........................................................... . - :35
Enlisted men (late of the Army ) ...••........... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Late volunteer serviceCommissioned officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. ••• . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Enlisted men ..............................•.......................... - . . . .
2
Hospital matrons attached to the Army .................................... . .. .
Inmates of the United tates Soldiers' Home .................................. - 5'
Military pri oners ............................................................ - 3
Employes of the Quartermaster's Department, U. S. Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
Employe of the Subsistence Department, U. S. Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ................................................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

57

RECORDS OF THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

The publication of these record is proceeding as rapidly as is consistent with accurat preparation. Two volume. have been published, a.n d
ten vo1nme have been made rea<ly for ille printer, , eYen being in his
hand in v-ariou tage of preparation. Many contributions by gift or
loan have b en addecl during the year to the files of Confederate docnm~nt:.
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not afford adequate ~ ecurity to the public records. It ii:l of the greatest
importance that tile 'e record hould be placed beyond the danger of
de tru tion by fire at the earli st possible moment, and their safety
cannot be as ured until the new building is completed.
Il\fPROVElVIENT OF

~I.'IIE

SO"GTII PASS OF TilE 1'IISSISSIPPI RIVER.

Tbe la t annual report from this department brought the history of
this work to August 9, 18 o, when there bad been from July 8, 1879,
a full year's maintenance of the channel required by law, after excluding day, of non-maintenance, all of which occurred in the :first two
quarters. Uninterrupted maintenance was continued for the two quarters ending February 9, 1881. The engineer's certificate for the succeeding quarter ·bowed that there was full ma.intenance, excepting
through the pa s it. elf, in which, as measured from tire plane of the
esta1lished gauge-mark, there was a sbght failure for a distance of
240 feet; but during the time in question the stage of the riYer was
such as to make its actual le-vel, at low tide, 1.2 feet higher than the
established low-water mark, o tllat the required channel was in fact
maintained during the quarter. The facts being submitted by me to
the Attorney-General for his opii1ion as to whether JVlr. Eacls was entitled to payment for maintenance during the quarter ending May 9,
1881, be answered in the affirmative, and payment was made accordingly. The next quarter extended to include August 13, 1881, four
days being excluded in computation on account of tl1e channel being
in that time reduced to 110 feet in width at one point and given the
1
required width by dredging. }'onr quarterly payments of $25,000 each
for maintenance, and two semi-annual payments of $25,000 each for
interest on the $1,000>000 retained, have accordingly been made to Mr.
Eads.
The total expenditures of the government up to this time, on account
of this impro-vement, are $4,550,000. It will be seen that there has
been a sub tantial maintenance of the prescribed channel during the
eighteen months la t past, with a loss of only four clays, and that the
remarks in my predecessor's report c.oncerning the permanency of this
work are confirmed, to ·a large extent, by the results obtained during
the s cond year of uccessful operation of-this remarkable improvement.
THE FREE BRIDGE AT GEORGETOWN.

The difficulties met in attempting to carry out the provisions of the
act of February 23, 1881, providing for a free bridge on the Potomac
River, at or near Georgetown, have prevented much progress. The act
forbid the incurring of any expense whatever for an entirely new
bridge until a contract for it erection, at a cost :p.ot exceeding the prescribed limit of '140,000, shall have been made. There are, therefore,
no fund to pay for preliminary surveys or for specifications on which
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to base a proper call for bids, and legally no funds out of which to pay
for the advertisements for proposals.
I have no doubt that the wisest course is to use ti 1e piers of the
present Aqueduct Bridge, -for which an alternate provision is made in
the act. It is, however, owned by one corporation and leased to another
for a long term of years. The lessee offers to sell for the price named
in the act, but the lessor refuses to sell. The United States acquired
·orne interest in the old bridge, whose effect and extent must be determined judicially, if ever settled, by an advance of $300,000 to the corporation of Alexandria in 1837, which sum was expended in completing
the canal and bridge. Bids for the construction of an entirely new
bridge have been called for, but the result is not yet reported to me.
If no bid is accepted, it is my opinion that such additional legislation
:houlfl be bad as to authorize a judicial conclemnation of the present
Aqueduct Bridge, the claims to the amount of compensation awarded
to be settled a may pe provided, an,cl the old pier to be used for the
.con truction of the free bridge. In this way the equitable rights of the
go\'ernment and of all parties in interest can be protected, and the
actually needless con. truction of new pier8 for ~ free bridge be avoicled.
The .·ubject, howeYer, re(]uire' a more extended consideration than can
be giYen at thi time, and the attention of Congre swill probably be
invited to it in a special communication.
'OWPEN,' • ::\10NU::.\1EN'l'.

By the joint re. ·olution of Congress approYed May 26, 1880, the duty
deYoh d upon the ecretary of vVar to cause to be made a bronze statue
of ''lleral Daniel Morgan the commander of the American force._ at
tll battl of Oowpen., outh Carolina, and to cause the arne to be deliYer <1, throuo·h th o\·ernOl' of that State, to the Cowpens Centennial
'omrnitt e, in time to be plac din po. ition upon the memorial column
1 •fore th 17th da;y of Jauuary 1 81 the ·entennial anniYersary of the
hattl . \Yith th approYal of the Pl' :ident, my predece or selected
.lr. ,J. Q. A. \Yar<l of ~Tew rork 'ity, a: th arti 't to execute the statue,
Hll(l a ·o11tra ·twa.- nt •rNl iuto with him for tl1e mn named in th law,
·:.W;OJ ).
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MONUMENT AT YORKTOWN.

The final report of the commi. sion of artists selected by my predecessor to recommend a uitable de ign for the monument directed
by the act approved June 7, 1880, to be erected at Yorktown, was
received by me March 14, 18 1, and at once submitted to the select
committee of senator and m'embers of the House of Representatives.
The model wa not received from the artists until May 26, and information of its arrival wa on the same day given the committee.
The select committee, on June 30, 1881, notified me of their approval
and adoption of the des1gn submitted, and immediate directions were
g1ven to proceed with its con truction, so far as could be done within
the short time remaining before the 19th day of October, 1881, the
time :fixed for the national celebration at Yorktown. The site was
selected by the joint committee of Congress July 7, 1881. It. was not
possible to proceed further by October 19, 1881, than the laying of the
corner-stone, and thi · had to be done without awaiting the approval of
the title to the site selected. The corner-stone having been laid, as a
part of the celebration, further work of construction has been suspended,
awaiting the approval of the title to the land occupied and its cession
by the State of Virginia.
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.
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THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
HEADQUARTERS OF 1.'HE ARMY,

TYashington, November 3, 1881.
SIR: I now lutve the honor to snbmit to you the following annual reports:
1st. Of Adjutant-General Drum, including tables which exhibit in
great detail the organization of the Army according to existing laws;
qf the actual strength of organizations and uistribution of troops; and
statement. of enlistments, casmtlties, 1·ecruitment, number of trials, &c.,
wit.h comments and recommendations of which I will treat in due order.
2d. Of Inspector-General Sacket, giving results of the actual inspections of the various po. ts; of money account , property returns, and
everything which contributes t.o the efficiency of the military establishment, with certain recommendations which I shall likewise consider in
the proper place.
The above are the only two heads of ilhe staff bu1·eaus who report to
me; all other are construed a · branches of the War Department, and
report direct to the Secretary of vVar.
I al ·o tran mit herewith the very full ~nd exhaustive reports of all the
commanding generals of divi 'ions and departments, which record the
changes made ·ince their last annual reports, with a narrative of events
which are most useful to the partie.· in interest and to the future historian. These are as follow. :
3.-Military Division of.the ~Iis"onri, Lieutenant-General Sherid.an.
3 A.-Department of Dakota, Brigadier-General Terr,y.
3 D.-DepartmeBt of tll' Platte, Brigadier-General Crook.
3 C.-Department of the JHi ·.·onri, Brigadier-General Rope.
3~ C.-Report of Colonel Hatch.
3 D.-Department of Texa , Brigadier-General Augur.
4.-Military Division of the Atlantic, .Major-General Hancock.
4 A.-Department of the Ea t, Major-General Hancock.
4 B.-Department of the South, Colonel ancl Brevet Brigadier-General Hunt.
;1.-l\Iilitary Divi. ion of the Pacifia and Department of California,
·Major-General :\IcDowell, follo"\ve<l· by 5 a., b, aud c.
5 A.-Department of the Col urn bia: 1, Colonel and Brevet BrigadierGeneral \Yheaton; and 2, Brigadier-General Mile.,
5 B -Department of Arizona, Uolonel and Brevet Briga(}ier-General
\Yillcox.
I also submit herewith (6) the n~ports of Bdg. Gen. 0. 0. Boward.,
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i1avc demon "ti·ated the 11eces ity for another or non-combatant force, I.
further urge that special provision be made by law for each of the
following eparate and distinct purposes, Yiz:
Engineer Battalion .. __ .................... , .... __ ....................... .. - 200
Permanent recruiting companies :1ncl parties . ___ . ... .. __ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 250
Enlisted ill('n detailed on general service (clerks).·-----·--------------------420
Ordnan c Department (laborers and mechanics) .... ------ .........• .. -----·-400
West Point detachments (Military Academy) ·----- ____ ........•••. --·- -----192
Prison guard at Fort L eavenworth (special) .... ___ ........ __ .----............
90
Ho pi tal stewards ...... ___ .... _. _.. __ ....... __ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
175
112
Ordn ance s rgeants _...... __ . _.... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . .
150
Commissary sergeants . _... _... _.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Indian scouts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
300
Signal detachment-----·---------- ____ ---- .... : ..... ------ ...••. -----------·
500
Total .... _....... __ .. _................................................ 3, 789

Which number, added to the 26,660 before explained, will make a total
enlisted force of every nature and kind of 30,449.
By section 1115, Revi ed Statutes, the number of enlisted men of all
.arms of service is limited to 30,000; but for some years, in appropria. tion bills, the number has been further restricted to 25,000, which, in
my judgment, has resulted in no real economy, ·and has imposed on the
private soldiers of the Army too much manual labor and an undue proportion of risk to life and health.
In this. connection I submit a statement of the actual strength of enlisted men in the Regular Army, compiled from returns received at the
Adjutant-General's Office up to October 15, 1881, as follows:
First Cavalry ..... ------------------------ ............ --------......
Second Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Third Cavalry ... - .... -- ........ -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .
Fonrth Cavalry---.- --- ...... ------- ..... -- ............ ---- ...... __ .
Fifth Cavalry ........... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sixth Cavalry ..... -.. ----.--- .. -- ........ -. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPvcntb Cavalry--- --- ...... ------ .... ------------------... ....... ..
EiglJth 'avalry ........................ . ................•.. __ ... _...
Niuth Cavalry -------------- - · .... ---------- .......... ---- ____ -----1.'enth Cavalry ........... ----- .... ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

700
774
681
621
557
732
658
707
744
708

Total cavalry ......................... : . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First Artillery .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _. . • . •
494
Second Artillery . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ....................... _. . .
499
Third Artillery.. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
499
Fonrth Artillery .................................................. _.
472
Fifth .Artillery ...... ..... .... .. . ...............•...•.••.......... _. .
439

6, 88'".J

Total Artillery ................................................... _. .
First Infantry...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
398
432
econd Infantry.....................................................
424
'l'bird Infantry ........ -....................••..............•... _. . . .
Fourth Infantry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .
323
Fifth Infantry ........................................ ........ _.. _..
410
ixth Infantry .......... .. ...................••................. __ ..
440
454
Sc·venth Infant.ry .... -----· .......... ---·-· .... ---- .... .... .. ...... ..
Eighth Infantry ................ . ....... __ .. _____ . ____ .... __ .. _. ____ 418
Ninth Infantry .....................• .•......... __ ..............••••.
337
Tenth Infantry ...................... .•. ........•••.. _...............
333
El ven th Infantry .......................... ........ . _______ ..... __ . _ 377
Twelfth Infantry ...•........ ____ .........•.............. __ .... __ ...
425
Thirteenth Infan trY. ..... . ... _....... _.............. ______ ......... _.
426
Fourteenth lnfantry ............ __ .. _... __.. _... __ . ____ .......... __ .
448
Fifteenth Infantry . ____ ............. _................. _. _____ . ___ ...
420
• ixteenth Infant ry .......... __ .... _. __ _: .. __ ..... _.. _•... _..... __ . . .
424
,'eventeenth Infa,ntry ...................................... ·---·- .. _ 451
Eighteenth Infan try ........................ -- - · .......•.. ____ .... __
464
Nineteenth Infantry .................. _...........•.•.. __ ......... _..
435

2, 403

"3 w
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Twentieth Infantry ........ -----· ................ -----·----------.--

~;:~~;=~:~~Jcf~~1:Jtr·y - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ -_ -_ ~ ~ -_-_:: -_-_ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~: ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Twenty-third Infantry ................................... -- ... -----·Twenty-fourth Infantry . .................... -.- ... _................ .
Twenty-fifth Infantry ....•........ ---~-- ...... -----·---- .- · ......... .

429
435

31;4

422

500
521

Total infantry ................................ . ............ _. . . . . . . . .

10, 530

Combatants ...... -----·------ ................ -----· ............ -----· 19, 15
Engineer Battalion ... _........... _...... _............... - ..... -.. . . . .
196
Permanent and recruiting parties, music boys, and recruits in depots .. 1, 251
Enlisted men detailed on general service .............. - ..... - ..... ---.
421
Ordnance Department...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ -- . . .
406
West Point detachments ...... ------ .................. -----· .... -----192

~~~r~:~~;:i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ :::::~: ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ::~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ :~ :~ ~::~ :::~ ii~
Commissary-sergeants................................................
Indian scouts.........................................................
Signal detachment ............ _. __ ... . .. _.. _. __ .. ____ ....... _...... _:.

149
300
494

Non-combatants ... __ ... _.... _.............. _............ __ ....... . . . .

3, 7 t

Total enlisted force of the Army of the United States, October, 1881.- .. 23, 596
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select any increa e of officers in the Inspector-Gener~l's Department .
from the majors and captains of the Jine. This is the only incr~a s e of
commissioned officers asked for in the whole Ar~y, and would, m fact,
only be au increase of the sam e number of lieutenants needed to fill the
vacan cies occasioned by the promotion of the nine majors.
The second recommendation is in regard to officers' servants. I,
Inyself, have seen occasions when no officer could afford to hire a servant, because a servant's wages exceeded the officer's pay ; and as a rule
the goYernment compels its officers to live in remote places where no
servant will go, of his own free will, for any wages. It is simply impossible for an officer to hire a servant at a hundred places where troops
must necessarily be ; and on one occasion, two years ago, in Western
Montana, I had an escort of a company of ca·v-alry, where, as soon as
we reaclled camp, the captain and lieutenants had to pull oft' their coats,
gather wood and water, cook their own meals, and groom their own
·hor es. I llonor labor as much as any man, and never was ashamed to
cook my own meal or saddle my own horse; but no officer can hab,itually do thi work and properly supervise his company and command.
No soldier should ever be compelled to do menial labor without compensation, or ·withont his own consent; but if a soldier is willing to cook
and wash for his captain, and to groom his horse, for pay, there is no
reason why he should be forbidden to do i~, and I recommend that the
law be repealed, or modified so as to read:
SEC. 1232. No officer shall use an enlisted man as a servant, in any case whatever,
without proper compensation, or without his own consent and that of his commanding
officer.

With this modification no wrong is possible to any soldier, and the
officer will not be compelled, as now, to do menial service or to violate
the law.
There is a ubject of great importance, needing Congressional action,
which pas hitherto been discussed and will bear repetition. In the
ea:rly days of the republic nearly every city and harbor on the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, as well as on the lakes, wanted a fort for protection
against public enemies. These were built and still remain the property
of the United States, and the Army is charged, in one way or another,
with their care and preservation. Very many of them are now absolutely of no use, present or prospective, and should be disposed of. I
will not mention names, because of local feeling. Every such city or
town, from Maine to Texas and from Duluth to Lake George, has a
local pride in its fort and garrison, and if in times past such a fort was
built by the United States, any attempt to withdraw the garrison or
remove the flag is met by local opposition, often impossible to overcome. I recommend that you apply to Congress for authority to suo·
mit the whole question of coast defense to a board of high officers of
all arms of service, to consider the whole question, with instructions
to report to the Secretary of War what coast forts shall be maintained,
what sites shall be retained for future use, and what may be absolutely
sold; and further, that authority be granted the President to sell the
same, subject to any conditions which Oongress may impose.
•
In like manner, inland, a great number of military posts and stations
have either been reserved from the public domain, or have been purchased, which, by the progress of· settlement, have become obsolete;
yet they need a military guard for protection. These are worse than
useless, because they absorb a large fraction of the small Army, which
ought to be free for action. For these I would recommend a Rimilar,
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that the Regular Army must be small, as small as possible, and that .
for great occasions we as a people must rely on the volunteer masses
of soldiery. No class of men better recognize this fact than the Regular
Army, and as the science of war is progressive, we must keep pace with
it, so as to impart to the volunteer militia, ou the shortest notice, all
that is known of the art and practice of war up to the moment of execution. In this sense the whole regular army is a school; but the bulk of
the Army of the United States is fully employed otherwise in the daily
work imposed on H, so that Congress has wisely pro vi <led that the ~-\.rmy
shall lend assistance to military instruction in thirty of the civil colleges
of the land. Each of these is a separate institution, and the thirty
officers thus detailed fall absolutely under the control and authority of
the faculty of the college to which each is attached. My own belief is
that, inasmuch as the government loans the services of an officer to each
of these institutions, they should be subjected to an inspection by an
officer of that branch of the military service, whose report to the Secretary of War would enable him to decide whether this provision of law
has fulfilled its purpose or not. There is now a great contest among civil
colleges for this privilege, and the benefit of superimposing the military
drill on tl1e cadets of each college·should be inquireu into, from time to
time, and reports made, so that the largest re::mlts possible may come
from this investment.
West Point, however, bas been, and must continue to be, the fountainsource of military education in time of peace. In the past it has fulfilled its destiny well, but we can no more restore the condition of facts
of General Thayer's time than we can turn the dial of time back fifty
yei-lrs. You now have the report of the last Board of Visitors. I herewith submit the report of General 0. 0. Howard, the present Superintendent, and I beg you to consider them both together. Shall West
Point go back to 1812 and become an engineer school, or shall it be
a military academy for all arms of service~ ~rbe Board of Visitors
~mbstantially re~ommend that the Superintendent of the Military Academy should be a colonel of engineers. The law is, the superintendent,
while serving as such, shall have the local rank of colonel of engineers.
Prior to 1866, the selection of superintendent was confined to the Engineer Corps, but not necel:!sarily a colonel. A lieutenant colonel, major,
or captain, could have been selected by the President, and when acting as
superintendent the law gave him the local rank and pay of colonel of
engineers. Great difficulty then existed in making a proper selection
from the few officers eligible, which difficulty is now forgotten, and President Grant-himself a graduate, and deeply interested in tpe success
of this National Academy-enlarged the :field of selection so as to embrace the Engineer Corps and all the Army. Under his administration,
Colonels Pitcher and Ruger, both of the infantry, were appointed superintendent, aud finally M~jor-General Schofield. The present superintendent, Brigadier Geueral Howard, was appointed by President Hayes.
The Engineer Corps is in no manner excluded from the field of ~::~election;
on the contrary, if the President so chooses, he can select an offic~r of
that corps, but is not limited to it exclusively, as is argued by the
Board of Visitors.
.
I will concede to the engineers all the superiority in book knowledge
tiley.rightfully claim, but when war comes suddenly, as it most always
does, with us, in the beginning the engineers naturally resort to scientific methods; whereas the Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery, with superior practiced knowledge acquired in contact with troops, must go in
and do the .lighting without further time for preparation. It was so
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in 1812, in 1846, and in 1861-'65. \Vest Point is intended to make
"soldiers," not professional engineers, and the woi·d "soldier" embraces
everything in war. If the engineer be a better soldier than the infantry officer, then let him in war and peace have all the honors and
emoluments; but our recent experience does not fulfill the assertion.
The honors of the civil war were not confined·to the engineers; therefore I trust you will use your influence to leave the selection of the
head of the Military Academy, as now, from all arms of service. Then
comes the question of rank for the superintendent. Shall he be a
colonel or a general~ In my judgment it is a question of pay. In
1830, the pay of a colonel was sufficient; now it is insufficient. No
colonel can to-day be the Superintendent of the Military Academy without absolute distress. Even the pay of a brigadier is scanty, and that
of a major-general, without outside help, is barely enough. In 1830
few visitors went toW est Point; now hundredJ' go from all parts of the
earth, and the superintendent has forced on him expenses of hospitality
that very few are aware of. In my opinion the· superintendent should
have a salary of $10,000 to maintain himself and f~mily in that expensive place, and if Congress will decree ·that sum, we can find captains
who are qualified, but it would be a cruelty to orde'r any officer to occupy
the post on a colonel's pay. Again, a" general" is common to all services; he is neither engineer, ordnance, quartermaster, artillery, cavalry,
nor infantry, hut he llertains to all-therefore, I think, the superinteudent should be a general officer.
Whether West Point should be a department or not is a small concern. I think it should be, because the commander, as such, has the
lawful right to order courts-martial and execute their sentences on the
pot, not only against cadets, but the soldiers and officers stationed
there-a right of great value in maintaining the discipline which forms
the model for the whole Army. I am perfectly conscious that the
Board of Vi itors ge:p.erally look upon modern times as worse than in
their young days. To restore the" good old times" bas been the dream
of man from the beginning, but time will not stop, and we mu t accept
thi truth and do the best we can to-day, sure that in due time those
who come aft r u · will deplore the sad falling off of modern progre s,
and compare the degeneracy of the year 1900 with "the good old times"
of 1 0. In my judgment the Military Academy of West Point to-day,
a.· iu 1 40, fulfill· it. u e , and can ·afely be trusted to prepare boys to
be ·om tlw . oldier of the future .
The .ArtHl ry S hool at Fort l\I onroe i' a ·pecialty peculiar to that arm
of the :ervi ·e. In f rmer y ar ·we were content with 6, 12, 18, 24, all(L
32 1>< und<·r.... mooth-1 ore bra . r iron O'un. . Now all this is changed;
tno<l run: call: f r bre ch-I ading :t elrifie gun' for field ~ervice, and
~uon t<·r rift - ·annon of 10 t u w ight, with a projectile weighing a ton,
lmp,.lledl y330pound ·ofpowd r. Tomountand ervetheseguu ·requires
n ·w madnnery, anfl w r the mo:t . kil1ful offic r of the .Mexican war
toiL fr mhi·~'Ta\· h w uWbeaniiJfntinth u.eofmodernartillery.
Th ol~j , ·t of thi · ho l i. · to familiarize our vonng offi ·er with th ·
m~ nipula ion u l u. .. f tb •: mod rn mou. t r', a w 11 as to keep up
w1 h th
· n ral p ·op;r .-. · of tnilitary ·i n ·e.
Th , •J.lgin • r
abli. 1nn 11 at"\ 7 ill t: oint, ew York, i · beli vcd
to h , an all irabl .· ·lHJ >l f r ·noine r: alld for an. offic~r who ma,y, h
·;dl l n t n
t rp 1l • in conue ·tion with harb r <l ,f, n. , l>ut it
l •· n t fall un ·r my ·up r ·i ·i u r a<lmiui:tration and ·on.·equeutly
I 1 r b· m ntion . i a: 11 ' r t1Je .. ·b ol f in. traction in ' UCce:. oful
pr.:rati H.
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In like manner, the Signal School at Fort Myer provides for the in' truction of eight subalterns each year in that branch of knowledge;
but, as it takes five years thus to instruct one officer of each of the forty
regiment , practical instruction in all the signaling· which is essential to
the Army i also taught at West Point, at Fort Monroe, and will be at
Fort Leavenworth, thus embracing the whole Army.
lleretofore the officers of cavalry and infantry have been doomed to
everlasting service in the very remotest parts of what was known as
the " West," always i-p. ad vance of civilization. No sooner than the settlements reached their po t, which they had built of sods, or stone, or
wood, they had to pull up stakes, move two or three hundred miles
ahead, till the same game was repeated, and so on, ad infinitum ; but
Eow this also is changecl. Railroads traverse the continent east and
west in the interest of trade and commerce, and these troops are shoved
to the right and left to guard the embryo settlements against the Indian , or the lnllians against the intrusive settler~, and the time has come
when these officers should receive some consideration and some attention. With your approval, on the 7th of May last, I ordered Fort Leaveuworth-a post on the Missouri River, occupied since 1819-to be got
ready for a school of appUcation for the cavalry and infantry, similar
to that at Fort Monroe for the artillery. Under the supervision of General Pope, the necessary arrangements are well 'advanced, and I feel
confident that before the 1st of January, 1882, we will have the plan
complete and in successful execution. There will be habitually a garrison of one company of artillery, four companies of infantry, and four
of cavalry, to which will be attached, for instruction, one officer of each
regiment of infantry and of cavalry for a detail of two years. These
will receive instruction in the military art, and then rejoin their proper
regiments, to be succeeded by a similar detail every two years, so that
in time the whole Army will thus be enabled to keep up with the rapid
progress in the science and practice of war. This will complete the system, and I am certain that no matter how sudden w;:tr may come on us,
we will be prepared for it, and the Regular Army will thus be the better enabled to impart to tke va t mass of volunteers all the knowledge
of the art of war which is possessed ,by the most skillful nations of the
earth.
In conclusion, I beg to assure you that the enlisted men and officers
of the present Army of the United States, in physique, in intelligence,
in patriotic devotion to the honor and flag of the country, will compare
favorably with any similar establishment on earth, and with our own
Army at any previous period of our history.
·
During the past year recruitment has been slow, by reason of the
general prosperity of the country affording better employment to the
class of men who generally enlist; but winter and hard times will soon
enable us to fill our ranks with a good class .of men, and re-enlistments
\dll increase by reason of the advantages the Army now holds out in
the chools, in the better condition of the frontier posts, more abundant
food and clothing, and the vastly diminished labor of the past by the
completion of railroads to regions hitherto inaccessible except by long
m~rches aero.
arid, desolate plains. Now almost every post in the
Army has railroad communication near, with mails, and connection by
telegraph to all parts of the world. In my judgment, the condition of
the Army, officers, and men, is incomparably better and more comfortable than it was twenty years ago. ·
For details of last year' work, and for progress in drill and rifle prac-
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tice, I again invite your perusal of the inclosed reports of the several
generals, which are very full and most interesting, supplemented by
those of their own subordinates and staff, too voluminous to print, but
which, in manuscript, are on :file, accessible to you at all times.
With great respect,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Genera;J.
Ron. RoBERT T. LINCOLN,
·
Secretary of War.

REPORTS TO THE GENERAIJ OF THE

AR~IY~

1.-ANNUAL REPORT .OF THE ADJUTA~T-GENERAL TO THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY FOR THE YEAR 1881.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
AD.JUTAN1'-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
W ashingto?t, October 25, 1881.
GENERAL: Pursuant to your instructions, I have the honor to snbmit the annual returns of the Army:
A.-Organization of the Regular Army.
B.-Return showing actual strength of the Regular Army.
C.-Distribution of troops in the Departments ·of Missouri, Texas~
Platte, and Dakota-Division of the Missouri.
D.-Distribution of troop in the Departments of the East ~ud
South-Division of the Atlantic.
E.-Distribution of troops in the Departments of California, the
Columbia, and Arizona-Division of the Pacific.
F.-Department of West Point.
G.-Military geographical divisions, departments, and posts, with distribution of troops, post-offices, telegraph stations, and nearest railroad
stations or boat landings.
H.-Statement of casualties during the . fiscal year ending June 30,
1881.
I.-Statement of the number of trials o.f enlisted men by general
courts-martial during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
K.-Statement of assignments of recruits and re-enlistments during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
The number of enlisted men, now in service, who are drawing increase(l
pay under act of Congress of August 4, 1854, is as follows:
:Five years' continuous service .................. . ....................•....... !3, 890
Ten years' continuous service ................................................ 1, 934
Pifteen years' continuous service.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
310
Twenty years' continuous service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140
'rwenty-:fi.ve years' continuous service...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
100.
Thirty years' continuous service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6~

424

The number of those who will become entitled to increa ed pay, under
act of Congress of May 15, 1872, <luring fiscal year ending June 30,.
1 83, is~
Re-enlisted pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ne dollar per month for third year of service ... ... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Two dollars per mont.h for fourth year of service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Three dollars p r month for fifth yea.r of service . ........ ...... ..............

600·
3, 820

3, 634
3,tl74.

Total ........................................................... _.... 11, 928·
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while the number of enlisted men now in service whose terms will expire during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, is 3,596.
·
The above reports, compared with those in my last report, show an
increase of 1,260 discharges, 13 deaths, and 318 desertions; and, while
the death ratio is beyond human power to regulate, I am convinced
that the increase in the number of discharges is ascribable to the growing prosperity of the country, and equally satisfied that the desertions
are undoubtedly due mainly to the fact that men joining the Army at
the ~e,eral rendezvous are, from the necessities of the service, forwarded
from the depots to regiments before they have learned the duties and
responsibilities of a soldier. The sudden transition from the comparati \Te freedom of civil life to the strict discipline of the Army discourages
many who, under the impulse of a discontented mood, and perhaps,
for the time being, in an irresponsible condition, are led to disregard
the sacred obligations which they had assumed in all good faith. The
remedy for this is pointed out in my remarks under the head of ''The
H.ecruiting Service," but it rests with Congress to give the necessary
authority for carrying into successful operation the plan suggested and
partially inaugurated·.
Tlle above view of the true cause of the increase of desertions is
strengthened by the fact that of the men in the ranks who have already
served one term of service 1,964: (or nearly 13 .per cent. of the nominal
trength of the Army) have re-enlisted during the past year-an increase
of 510 over the number of re-enlistments during the year 1879-'80.
·The officers of the Adjutant-General's Department are properly
-a igned and in the discharge of their appropriate duties.
PROMOTION TO THE RANK OF FIELD OFFICER.
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benefit, witll n view to the highest efficiency of the regiment. This, it
i, cone h?ed, would obliterate an evil which at any time may, through
di 'f?.'U tor despair, threaten the demoralization of a regiment otherwise
po ~e 'ed of material not only able, but willing, to sustain its hardearned reputation.
·
.ARMY OFFICERS .ABROAD.

But few of the officers who have enjoyed the privilege of visiting foreign countries have , ubmitted report of the results of their observations a is now required by orders; but from the well-known professional abiliti s and acquirements of those now abroau, and such as maJhereafter be afforded the opportunity of \isiting foreign countries, it is
hoped much valuable scientific and military information may be obtained.
RES'l'ORA'l'ION BY CONGRESS Oil' OFFICERS OUT OF SERVICE.

This most important subject so vitally affects the welfare and reputation of the whole Army that I beg most earnestly to reiterate my remarks
on tl1e subject made in my last report:
It 1ws bf\come the custom for officers dismissed by sentence of court-martial and
droppecl from the rolls of the Army to importune Congress fo:r restoration to the posit.iou they have forfeited by the verdict of a conrt. of their peen:l, reviewed anrl approved
hy the departrueut commander, and confirmed by the Presi<leut of the United State~.
Th•~ bill fol' restoration is referred to the Committee on Milit.ary A.ffairrl, and by it, iu
mrwy cases, placed in the bauds of a subcommittee, before whom the clairuant appear"'
either personally or by attorney. The pressure of ot.her duties not unfrequeotly prevents tbe subcommittee from giviog the volnmioous papers called for from the fi les of
the \Var Department t.hat ca,reful aud searching scrutiu.v such a case demands, having
in view tiHJ baneful iuflLteuce on the Army of t.he restoration .to its rolls of a man unfit
to bolll a commission.
A a check on such claims, it is suggested that applicant.s for restoration be required,
by statutor.v enactment., to present their claims to a board of officers to be appoioteu
by t.lte President, whenever, in his opinion, the applicant bas au equitable claim to a
furth , r bearing. ·
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

By section 37 of the act of Marc~ 3, 1863 (section 1102, llevised Statutes), the grade of veterinary surgeon was created with assimilated rank
of sergeant-major, and pay at the rate of $75 per mont.l1. The law of
.July 28, 1866, section 3, added. four regiments to the cavalry arm, with
the same organization a. provided by law for cavalry regiments, but
"'with the addition of one veterinary surgeon to each regiment, whose
compensation shall be one hundred dollars per mouth."
Thu , with precisely the same organization, jour of the regiments have
two veterinary surgeons, and s·i x have but one, and at the lower rate of
pay. If a cavalry regiment ab olutely requires the services of two surgeons of that class, then all the regiments of that arm of the service
should be placed on the same footing . In the contrary case, if only one
. uffices, then four of the ten regiments have one veterinary surgeon too
ma11y.
·
I:NF .A.N'l'ltY .AND C.A V ALRY SCITOOL.

The gratifying results flowing fr.om an enlargement of the field of profe .-ional acquirements and greater mental actiYity which have followed
the eHtablishment of a school of practice at Fort Monroe for the artillerJ~ arm of the service have long pointed out the advantages of establi 'hing a school of application for infantry aud cavalry sim1lar to that
above referred to, ~nd m;ders were issued last May looking to the organ-
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ization of a school at Fort Leavenworth, by assembling at. that point at
least four companies of infantry, four troops of cavalry, one light battery
of artillery, and detailing for iustruction one lieutenant of each regiment
of infantry and cavalry, to be selected by the commander of the regiment and announced in general orders on or before the 1st of July of
each alternate year, beginning with July, 188l,for the term of two years;
the officers so detailed to be attached to the companies composing the
school and to perform all the duties of company officers, in addition to
those of instruction. The duty of carrying the above plan into execution was intrusted to the Lieutenant-General of the Army, and there is
every prospect, although delay necessarily occurred by reason of inadequacy of officers' quarters at Fort Leavenworth, that ere long the
school will be in successful operation, with, it is confidently hoped, marked
benefit to those two arms of the service.
SIGNAL SCHOOL.

Signaling having become a necessary part of the military instruction
of officers, a. school of instruction has been established at Fort 1\fyer,
Virginia, and an annual detail authorized of eight officers, selected preferably from the lieutenants of the line of the Army who have served
more than four years with their regiments and are possessed of sountl
health and good moral character, consideration being had also for
:ervice in the field, industry, soldierly habits, and aptitude for study.
RIFLE PRACTICE.
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· T he badge sent by citizens of that State-a very handsome and valuable
one-ha·\ ing been accepted by the General of the Army, is now in my
en tody pending award, and the following rules to govern the competit ive contest have been established and announced to the Army:
The competition for the trophy shall be open to all companies and
batteries of the Army; the firing to be ,w ith the service arm and ammunition, and in strict accordance with the rules laid down in Laidley's
Rifle Firing, supplemented by such as may, from time to time, issue from
t he headquarter of the Army. The commanding officer of the champion company or battery will be the custodian of the trophy and its poss ession noted on the Army Register.
IN1'0XICATING LIQUORS.

Fully recognizing the baneful effects of intemperance on the morale
a nd efficiency of the Army, resulting in individual cases in serious inj urie to the mental and physical health, and leading inevitably to demoralization and disgrace, the sale of intoxicating liquors was, early
t his ;year, by oruer of the President, prohibited at all the military posts
a nd stations.
CERTIFICATES OF MERI1'.

Section 1216, Revised Statutes, proYides that when any pr·ivate soldier shall have distinguished himself in the service, the President may
g rant him a certificate of merit, on the recommendation of the colonel
of his regiment.
To bring non-commissioned officer , as well as privates, within the
p urview of the above-quoted ection, it is suggested that it be amended
by substituting for "private soldier" the words "enlisted man."
RECRU ITING SERVICE . .

The superintendencies of the General and Mounted Recruiting Service
are still maintained at New York City and J e:fl'erson Barracks, Missouri,
r espectively, with depots at David's Island, New York Harbor, and
· Col~1m bus Barracks, Ohio, for the former and a subdepot for the latter
i n the city of New York.
'At the date of my last report rendezvous had been established at the
following points: Four in New York City; two in each of the cities of
Bo ton (Massachusetts), Buffalo (New York), Baltimore (Maryland),
Chicago (Illinois), Cincinnati (Ohio), Saint Louis (Missouri), ~nd one each
at Cleveland (Ohio), Harrisburg (Pennsylvania), Indianapolis (Indiana),
San Antonio (Texas), San Francisco (California), and Washington (District of Columbia).l
·-:-:::-.:
There being a government building at Pittsburgh, Pa., available for
the purpose, the rendezvous at Harrisburg, Pa., was transferred to the
former city October , 1880, and on the 20th of the same month the rendez\ous at Buffalo, N.Y., was removed to Louisville, Ky., where it remained until recently, when it was transferred to Milwaukee, Wis.
The rendezvous which ad been opened in Richmond, Va., last November was removed in the following April to Charleston, S. C., and in
September finally transferred to Providence, R. I.
In February of this year the rendezvous at San Antonio (Texas),
an Francisco (Caljfornia), and in this city were discontinued, and last
)lay the low ebb of the recruiting appropriation necessitated the closing~f those in Baltimore (Maryland) and Cincinnati (Ohio). Recruiting in
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to which assigned, instead of, as formerly, having to undergo the settingup proces. at posts and, possibly, iu the field, where it was necessarily:
done in a very unsatisfactory manner. An opportunity, moreover, is
afforded nuder the . Pr~ent arrangement of culling out worthless men
"before sending them, at considerable expense, to distant stations.
The table (marked L) exhi"bits in detail the nativities and occupation
of accepted recruits, and the divers causes leading to the rejection of a
large number of the applicants for enlistment.
As stated in my last report, the percentage of accepted recruits was
not quite 22 per cent. of the total number of men offering themselve .
for enlistment. An examination of the table shows that the percent~ge
during the past year reached nearly 23 per cent., evidencing a perceptible increase in the moral and physical tone of applicants.
For the reasons given in my last report, to which I beg to call your attention, and to give the service the full benefit of the new system, I earnestly renew the recommendation that one thousand men, in excess of
the present authorized strength of the Army, be allowed for thorough
instruction at the depots.
Respectfully su "bmitted.
R . C. DRUM,
Adjutant- General.
General W. T. SHERMAN,
United States Army.
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R C. DRUM, Adjutant-General.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

C.-Po8ilion and diBt?·ibut.ion of troop8 in the Military Division of the Missouri, comthe latest 1·etu1·ns on file in t 71 e
GARIUSOKS.

I' RESENT.

1 tl :~
~1

ro::;Ts.

CQ':\fM.ANDING
m'FICER

.'ITU.ATIO:KS.

~
-~

iA/

i5.
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t>. 1-rn ,....;Ji:;·
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lJEl'ARTMENTOFTHE
MIS OURI.

I

cb ~ ~~~~~~~~

Divis'n Staff 11 112 1 1,-· ',

---

Headquarters ...... 1 Fort Leavenworth, 1Brig. Gen. John Pope ....... Department l~;2}l~~l
Kans.
staff'.
I
Santa Fe, K. M .... ReadqunrterR Dis- I Col. Edward Hatch, 9th ... Hf'adquart's ...... . . . . . .
1
~
. trict ~f New Mexico. _Cav. ,
.
9th Cav.
FortBayard,N.M. :NearPmos.Altos ..... L1J:f: Col.P. T. Swam,
4 9tf:.J{r~}~d .......... 1, .. 1
1

Fort Craig, N. M ... 3 miles from San Mnr- Capt. J.W.Bean,15thinf..
cial.
Fort Cummings, .At Cook's Springs .... 1 Maj. N .W. Osborn , 15th
N. M.
Inf.
:Fort Marcy, . M .. .At 'anta J:!'o •••••••• •• 1 Capt. Chambers McKibbin, 15th luf.
:E'ort 'eldon,N.M .. NcarDona.Aua ....... Capt. L. R. Rnckcr, 9th
C_av.
I•'ortStanton,~~.M. OntheRioBonita ... MaJ.G.V.Henry,9thCav.

2 9th Cav. and .. . ........ .
15th Inf.
, I
2' 9th Cav. ~nd .. 1. · 1. -~-- ....
1
1
1
15th Inf. I
1
1 15th Inf. - -- ... . . . . . . -- · ·

I

1

1

29th Cav.aml .. -- ~--~ -- ....
I 15tJJ Inf.
I
1
4\ 9th Cav.and .... . . . . . . " \
15th Tnf.
115th Ir1( ......... 1...... ..

]'ort Union, N. )f.. 5 miles from theMoro. Maj. J. J.VanHorn,13th
Jnf.
I
}'ort Wingate, ~.M . .At tlH• hraclqunrt('I's Col. L. P. Bradley, 13th 8 9th Cav-. ami .... . . . . . . . . ;
.•
,
1 of tb Rio Pucrco.
Inf:
.
/ 13th Inf.
J:ortGarland,Colo . ...... -----------------~211 L1eut. . J. Mnlhall, .. . Detachment ..........
-- 1
1
.
_
.
14t!' Iof. •'
'·
14t~ In f.
I
FortLson Colo .... 1\earLas.Auuoas ..... 2<1 L1eut. .I!. S.Calhoun, ... Df'tacbment .. --~-------.14th Jnf. >
r.
14th In f.
,
l'orti.-owls,Colo . .. , NcartheRJOLa.Plata.,LJCut.Col.I •. E.A.Crof- u 13thinf. ................ ,
ton, 13th In f.
\VhiteRi\·er,Colo .. ~·ear White River Col. L.C.llunt,14thinf. 5 14th InC. .............. ..
I agl'nc.v.
UCIJID}mhgre,Colo. ' XearLosPinosagency Col.R.S.Ma.ckenzic,4th l 15 4thCav.,14lh ........ -- ..

•

.· ,

I_

.

.

I

.

ca.~

~d~dfut

iFortBliss, Tcx .••. Near El PaRo ......... , Capt. H. n. Brinkerhoff,
3 9th Ca.v. and .......... -I 15th Inf.
I I
15th In f.
rort Elliott, Tex .. - On we<·twa.ter Creek. Ma,j:" II. E. N oyos, 4th
2 4tb Cn.v. anu -- .. -- -- .. -Cav.
24tll Tnf.
/
:Fort Dodge, Kan .. 5 miles from Dodge Col. G. 0. IIallcr, 23d In f. 2 23d In f. ......... ...... -City.
l.'ortHays, Kan>~ .. .~:·carilaysCity ...... ' Lieut. Col. Z. R Bliss,
2!19thinf ....... .. ,........
1• 19th Inf.
l!'ortLeavenwortb, 3mile~a.boveLeaven- Col.C.ll. .'mitb,19thinf. 6 19thinf ....... .. . . . . . . . .
, Kan..
wo.rth City.
j .
l•ort Ll'avenworth .A.t.I<ortLf':t\"enworth. Capt . .A.P. Blunt, Q. :M.... Pnsonguanl .........
.. 1..
1 1
• lilitary l'Ii. rm,
Depnrtmr·nt.
,

I

I

I

• 10..

i

ort Hiley, K~tn ... 3 milr'! from .Jundion ht Lirnt. A.M. l'atch, ... 1 Deta('hrnent -- -- -- -- .. ..
City.
4th Cav.
4th Cav.
1
Fort \V'allaco, Y. n . 2 mil!·s from \\'a !lace CalnJtf.. J. T. liallkcll, 23<1 1 23d In f. ............... ..
:-,tation.
I1
1
7 .l}t\~\j~ :rolll Gih.on ~[f~r.R. II. Offiey, 19th
2 19tlJTnf. ......... , .. .... ..

I

I

111

•

1

1

On .·ortb 'Fork of Ca- :Ma,i.It. F. O'Hr.irnc·, 24th 4 4th Cav. an1l l.......... ..
n:uliau Rivt:r.
Inr.
I
2•Hh Inf.

Il

I

5 4th ClLV., 2!311 .... -- -- -- -1

5 4

t1~)(~;~~,!~ !;~~f' -J.

2Hh Inf.
2 2ith Jnf. ......

Camp on 'na
1:1· r, W

-- -- -- --

. . . . . . . . ..

1 14lhTnf ...............
..
1

.

~ 1 -- -~=====

1 .•.••••..• •····· ·----- - --···- ... . ·-- --- ---------· ·----- ---· l<.f ····-----·-··· 1 -1

GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
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manded by Lieutenant-General P. H. Sheridan, headquartm·s Chicago, Ill., taken j1·orn
.A.djntant-General's Office, 1881.
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REPORT OF THE SECRE TARY OF \VAR.
C. -P osit·ion and distr·ibntion of troops in the
GA R RISOXS.

PRESENT.

11ce
~
'§

COMMANDING
OFFICE R.

SITUATIONS.

POSTS.
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~

.§

t1

~~ - ~
·;--, 1;:.. 1~ Q
2
.1
~ i Qi ~
00
1.;;8 15Q) l »<~
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~ '0 1 bJJi il
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R egiment s.
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1 ~ 1 ~ 1~
~~ ~ ;[5~ 1 ~ 5

~ !------1~: ~ ~~~~!~
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--------1
DEPARTMENT OF

TEXAS.

Headquarters .. . ... San .Antonio, Tex . .... Bvt. Maj. Gen. C. C. . .. Department
Augur .
staff.
I~ort Brown, Tex .. . .At Brownsville .. .. ... Col. E. S. Otis, 20thlnf...
71 8th Cav. ::md
1
20th Inf.
Tort Clark, Tex . ... .At Brackettville ...... Col. D. S. Stanley, 22dinf 13 8th Uav. and
22c1 I nf.
r _.1rt Concho, Tex .. At junction of Main Col. B. H . Grierson, l Oth 10 lOth Uav.and
an(l North Conchos.
Cav.
16th Tn f.
:Fort Davis, Tex ... . Nea1· Limpia Creek ... Col.W. R. Shafter,lstlnf 12 l Oth Cav.ancl
1st In f.
Fort Duncan, Tex .. .At Eagle PaRs . .. . ... . Lt. Col. .A.. J. Dallas, 22d 3 8th Cav. and
Iuf.
22d Inf.
5 8thCav.,20th
F.ort Mcintosh, Tex .At Laredo ...... ... . . . Mnj. S. S. Sumner, 8th
Cav.
anc122d I nf.
Fort McKavott, OnSanSabaRiver . .. .
c Uth r~lennypacker, 5 l Oth In f ... . .
Tex.
l"ort Ringgold, T x. .At Rio Grande City ... Maj. C. R Layton, 20th • 4 8th Cav., 2d
Inf.
A1·t., aDll
20th Inf.
Fort tockton, Tex. At Comanche Springs. Lt. Col. J . F. Wade, lOth 4 l Oth Cav.an d
Cav.
lstinf.
~an Antonio, Tex.. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . Cafrt. C. J . Dickey, 22d
2 16th and 22c1

I

Totul. . . ... . ... .. . . ...... .... ..... ...... ~~-.. . .. ... ..... ....... 65 .. !.~~··

1 .. 2 1 .. ..
I

.... .... .. ..
1

.......... . .
.......... . .
.......... ..
. . . . . . . . .. .
..... : .... 1. .

I

·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. .· ·. ·. ·. ·.

.. .. ...... ..
..... .... . ..

........ ]]~ ~~]~

-

DF.PARD1E,_'f OF
TilE PL.A'ITE.

· ----- ~ -

·II

Headquarters .... . . Fort Omaha, Xebr ... . Bvt. }rfaj. Gen. George . . . Department 1 . . 3 1 .
Crook.
1
}'ort Bridger, Wyo. 10 miles from Carter's Capt. Wm. H. Bisbee, 2 4t~ i!':f. ...
_I
4th I nf.
tation.
ChPyeune Depot, At Cheyenne .. .. .. .. . Cjyj_Ed'l\-in Pollock,9th
9th Inf ..... . .. .. ...... 1. .
'•\'vo.
Fort' D . .A. Rusf'fll,
Col. A . G. Brackett, 3d
3!1 Cav. and .......... ..
Uav.
W7~·o.
4th Inf.
_'or t Fetterman, 83 miles from Rock Maj. W . T . Gentry, !lth 2. 4thlnf ................ ..
Wyo.
In f.
Or ek.
}'m ~·r d. Steele, On tlw line of the Ma,j . .A .W .Evans,3d Cav 3 3d Ca,v . antl .. .. ...... : ..
Wvo.
Uruon Pacific R. R.
1
01 (Laramie,,Vyo. ~·r·ar mouth of Lara- Col. Wesley Merritt, 5th
6 sttt}J;~.f~nd .. . ......... 1
Cav.
mi River.
4
1-'o
fcKinn,.y , On Clear }'urk Creek . Lt. Col. T. M . .Ander~>on ,
3d t~~~~nd .......... __ I
Vyo.
!lth Inf.
!ltlt Inf.
rt Hander, Wyo. On t1te line of the Lt. Uol. E. C.lr!ason, 4th
4 3d Cav. and ...
Union Par·ific R. R. 1 fnf.
4
147 milN! nol'th of :Uaj.J.W.Ma~>on.3<1Cav 2
1.. -I
GrPc·n Hlnr.:tation.
I
I'
.\t .Beaver ........... . Lt. Uol. Daniel Hus ton, 1 2 Gth Inf.................. ,
jr., fith Inf.
..:ear :alt Lake City.. 'ol. .A. :UcD. :McC'ook.
3 6th Inf.. ........ ...
6th Jnf.
1
•\.. .\ ~ ~::('\". now
te
\:. H. S.llawkins, 6th
4 Gth Inf ...... . .. . . .. .... .
1
8 nn"1 rom
• l'l
, ::. ·k"
··oot (',aJ: ti·.'St ep1H:n B ak cr, Gth 1 6tlt In f. . . . . . . . . . . . . _I _ . .

.. .. .. .. .. .. .

l ....... ,

a(1 b~J~~-............ I.

J ...

Cf;

l~".i mil

.I

1

northwe of Cap . P.. H. Montgomery. 4 5th Cav. aml ....... 1•.••
fJ kdah•.
h t:a,-.
Otlt Inf.
I
3 milt nl!ow• m. hn .. C ,)..J. II. King, !)th Inf.. 3 9th Jnf.. ............
At lt ·d Cl,_,ul} "·nl'y. Iaj. 1~. V . • trtm••r, ;;til
3 5th CaY. awl .......... ..
Cnv.
~ 9th. Il_tf.
1
1
~ ·ear :!ln('l;: ntion .• Li!Jut. ,'ol.C. E. Compton,
·i .,tlt C.n. anrl .. ........ ..
.Jth Cav.
!Jth !nf.
-----1 ............................ ........ .. ...... ........... .. ;;4 ............. ] .. 3 1 .. II
•

l'

I ;,

I I.. ..

--=-=1
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
Milital'y Di'Vision of the Missou1'i, 9'·c. - Continued.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
C. -Position aml distriblttion of t?·oops in the
PHESE~T.

GARRISOXS.

COMMANDI~G

ITU.A.TIO~S.

POST.

OFFICER.

---~- ·----

DEl'AHTMENT OF DA·

--

1

KOTA.

!

Headquarters . . . .. . Fort Snelling, Minn .. Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. H.
Terry.
Fort nelling,Minn .. 5 miles above t. PauL Col. John Gibbon, 7thinf.

Fort . Lincoln, Near Bh;marck . .... Jl\Iaj.J.G.Tilfor<l,7thCa,.
Dak.

I

D epartment 1 .. 2 1 -- ..
staff.
3 7th l nf. and -- .. -- -- -- --

I

C::L!~d~~;k. Bad 16~~~~~~we. t of His- CTntr.RicbardComba,7th
Fort Bennett, Dak. 7 ~n~~ above Fort C1n~. C . .A.. Wikoff, llth

1
recruits: .
,
41 7thCav.,7t.b, .T.---- -- ~ -11th, and
1
I
17th Inf.
1 7th Inf.... ............ ..

1 11th Inf.. .. . -- .. -- -- -- -1

FortBuforrl. Dak .. Ontlu;UllperMis,;ouri Lieut. Col. H. L. Chip- 4 7th Cav. and .... -- .. .. -Itiver.
man, 7th In f.
Fortllalo, Dak .... NearYankton.A.gency Capt. David Schooley,
2
. .. . -. /.. · · · · · · · ·
25th'Inf.
.
Fort Meade, Dak .. 14 miles from Deuel- Maj . Edward Ball, 7th 10! 7th Cav. aml 1
woocl.
Cav.
21ni~t~n1~~··
I__ -- .. ,.. -Fort Pembina, Dak. • "car Pembina . ....... Capt. Edward Collins,
17th Iuf.
Fort Randall, Dak . 75 miles aboYo Yank- \ Col. G. L . Andrew,;, 25th 4 25th In f.. ......... -- -- -ton.
lnf.
'F ort Si stton, Dak. On Kettle Lake ....... Capt. C. E. Beml'tt, 17th · 2 17th Inf .. - . ........... ..
Inf.
I'ort tevon .. on, 1 71 mile above :Bis- :Maj . D. H. Brotherton,
2 7th Iuf.. . .. . .. .. , ...... ..
Dak.
runr!'k.
7th In f.
Fort 'ully, Dak .. .. On the Upper Mis ouri r Lirut. Col. E. F. Towns- 3 llth Inf.. . .. .... -- ---- -! Riv r ,
end, lllh Inf.
}'ort ~otten, D.tk .. On Devil's Lake ...... ~ntf_J. ::i. Conrad, 17th 3 7t~ ?~t£~d ---- ·· .. , .... ,

25~~~I;f~·

J· -- -- -- --

__ . __

I

I

I

FortYates,Dak ... A.t Standing Rock Col. C. C. Gilbert, 17th
AJ; •ucy.
Inf.
IIel·na, Mont ...... Heaclquartcra District Col. T . H. Ruger, 18th
of Montana.
Inf.
Fort.A . iuniboino, OnBcaverCreck .. . .. Capt.R.L.:Mon'i ,18th
Mont.
lot'.
Jo'ortCu tE>r,Mont .. .AtmouthofLittleBig Lirut. Col: A. J . .Alex1 a':l<ler, 2d ·~v.
H;om River;
1
'ort:Ellis, ont ... 3rmlesfrom Bozemau . :Ma.J. D.,. Got<lon, 2d l
C'av.
•
FortK ozb, :Mont . .A.t mouth of Ton"ue Lieut.Col ..J.N.G.Whi t1 Ri 1·r.
l •r, 5th Inf.
ort lfa inni ., On Ford's 'reek ...... ' Capt. Daingr·rficl1l Par-

7

5 7thCav. aud .. -- -· .. ', .. -17th Inf.
Districtstaff -- ~ ----------

-- -1

I

I

10, 2d Cav. all(l .... r.. -----18th Inf.
7/ 2d Cav. and
---11th Inf.
.. .....
3 2d Cav. aud -- .. , .. -----3d Inf.
I '
11 1 2d (;av. :mrl_._. ------_·_--..·_·.--5th Jnf.
5 2d Cav., 3tl
Mnn , .
k~r, :ld luf.
:mcllS~h Inf.
Fort )11 . oula, .At:\11 ;;rmla .......... :\la.J. ·w. II. ,Jorrlau, 3tl 41 3d IuL ........ --~-- .. -- ..
loot.
I lnf.
•
1
ort ."haw, Mont.. . mile north nf Jlelrnw Capt. J. F. Kr·nt. :ltl In f .. 3 ~cl Inf ...... - .. -- .... -- -I'UUJIJ l'orter,.Mont ..•:ear Glenrli\e ... ..... I Car,t: Ira lUiJthy, 11th
2 11th and17tlt .......... ' ..
I
lot.
·
Inf.
', mpPoplarltivcr.•\t Poplar Greek Capt. 0. 13. nuul, 11th 2 11th lnf.. ..... ........ ..
ou .
.A;Puc ·luf.
1
HockyP fnt, font ........................ l.t Lic•nt. D. JI. I<Jnyrl,
1 18th Inf ....... -- ....... .

I

I I

!

l

.

I

I

I

I

I

....................... ---~-'-'~ _r_~~~------------- --· o:i .............. 1-:-:-21~C
4~ 1~~ 1~
·1.
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
Jiil itm·y Divi.sion of the .Mi8souri, .J·o.-Contin uecl.
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REPORT OF THE SECRE'l'ARY OJ? WAR.

D.-Position and distribution of troops in the Mil;itary Division of the Atlctntic, commanded
latest ·retzmts on file in the Adju
GARRISONS.

PRESENT.

- - - - - - - --;--,.....-:--;---:--1

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

SITUATIONS.

POSTS.

JJEP A.RTiffiNT OF THR
EAfiT.

IIeadquartars ...... Gov-ernor's Island,N. Y Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock

Department ..........
staff.
4 1st Art ................
2j 1st Art ................
1 1stArt ...... ..........

j:~~~ ~~~~.t~~~: rne~ro~~:¥f:r\;~~:: :::

Capt.F.E. Taylor, lstArt
Lt. Col. C. L. :Best, 1st Art
Jfort Preble, Me .... Near Portland ....... . C~~t.W. L. Haskin, 1st
J!'ort Trumbull, AtNewLontlon ...... Capt. R. T. Frank, 1st
Conn.
Art.
·
J?ort Brady, :Mich .. N oar Sault Sto. Marie. Capt. E. G. Bush, lOthiuf
Fort Mackinac, lllichilimaokinac Isl- C~~- E. E. Sellers, lOth
Micb.
and.
Fort Wayne, Mioh. Near Detroit ...... ... . Col. H. B. Clitz, 10thiuf..
FortColurnlJus,N. Y Governor's Island .. .. . Maj. John Mendenhall,
1st Art .
.Fort Hamilton, N. Y New I'ork Harbor ... . Lt. Col. G. A. De Russy,
3d Art.
Madison Barracks, Sackett's Harbor ..... . Capt. J. R. Kelly, 3d Art.
N.Y.
Fort Niagara, N.Y. Near Young town .... Capt. J. L. Tiernon, 3d
Art.
Plattsburg Bar- Near Platt burg ...... Capt. Lewis Smith, 3d
racks, N.Y.
Art.
Fort Porter, N. Y.. At Buffalo... ......... L\of~inf· R. Mizner,

I

..
..
..
..

::::::

·:1
:::h~~~:::::
2 10Lhinf ............... ..

4 lOthiuf. .......... .... ..
21st Art ................ ..
4 3dArt ................. ..
1 3dArt ................. ..
1 3d Art ................. ..
1 3dArt ................. ..
2J10th In.f ........... · · .. ..

.I<'ort Schuyler, N. Yl At Throg's Neck..... Capt. G. F. Barstow, 3d

2j 3d Art ......... ........ ..

Fort Wadsworth, New York Harbor ....
N.Y.
Fort .l tfcHenry,Md. Baltimore ............
Waabin.~n Bar- ~ Washington ..........
mcka, JJ. C.
Fort Monroe, Va ... 1.......................

Maj.H.G.Gibson,3d.A.rt

2l 3d.A.rt ................. ..

Lt.Col.A.P.Howc\2<l.Art
Col. R. B. Ayres, 2uArt..

2 2dArt ................. ..
5l 2dArt ...................

Art.

1

'Bvt. Maj. Gen. G. W.
Getty, Col. 3d Art.

1

511st,2d,3d,4th, .......... .. 1
and 5th Art. 1 I
1 1 I

llEPAR::~~~;~~-~~:/········-~ · ···········j····,·····················-~ 4411 .............. :~::,]]::
OUCH.

II"adquart~ts . ..... .:~ewportBarracks,Ky Bvt. Bri7. Gen. H. J . ..................... 2 1 .... ,

IIunt, Uol. 5t11 Art.
I
At nta, Ga ............................... Lt. Col. John Hamilton
7 2d and 5th .......... ..
~
5th Art.
. . ~ '
I
Art.
ort Brooke, Fla ... Tampa Bay . .......... Capt. D. H. Kmz1e, oth 2 5th Art . ........... .... ..
Art.
~·ort B· rranca, Fla Pensacola Harbor .. ... Maj. H. W. Closson, 5th ... Detachment ........... .
Art.
5th Art.
a in t Au!ro tine, ....................... Maj. R. H. Jackson, Gth 2 5th.A.r-t ................ ..

I

I

~

_fu.

I
I

Ltttle P..Qr,k, .Ark .......................... Capt. C. A. Woodruff, 2d 1 2d Art ................... ,
.Art.
llot 'prin!:', .Ark ......................... lstLt.A.C.Taylor,2ilArt 1 2dArt ............. . . . . ..
·ew-pvrtBarr. .k. , At A·ewpl>rL .......... Capt. F. L. Gu •nthcr, t 1 5thA~-t ..... ............
·
~-....
~ bArt
I1

I

n •

To . ! . . . . . . . .

. . .. . . . .

.. .

.''

.

.

.

14 ..... .. ... ~ ~12]' ~1~

1

. • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 .•••. • ........ •1 ~(4 2i~r1
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

by Majol'-Gene1'al W. S. Hancock, hea£lqua1'te1's Gorerno1''s Island, New Y01·k, talcenj1·om the
tant-Gene1'al's Office, 1881..
'
PRESEST.

ABSEI'T.

I

AGGREGATE.
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REPORT OF THE SECRE'rARY OF WAR.

E.-Position anct distribution of t?·oops in the Military Division of the Pacific, commanded
latest 1·et·urns on file in the
GARRISONS.

POSTS.

PRESENT.

COMMANDING
OF.B'IC.ER.

SlTUATIONS.

DEP-o\RT- lE!iT OF
CALIFOHXJA.

Headquarters ...... Pr sidio;. San Fran- 1 Ma,j. Gen. Irvin. Me1
Dowell.
cisco, l..)aL
Alcatraz Island, Cal In San Francisco Har- 1 Capt. Arthur Morris,
1 bor.
4th Art.
Angelislantl, Cal ........ do ............... Col. A. V. Kautz, 8th
Inf.
1
Benicia Barracks, At Benicia, Cal. ..... ·j Lt. Col. J'. D. Wilkins,
Cal.
8th Inf.
Fort Bidwell, Cal . . In Surprise Valley ... , Capt. Henry Wagner,
1st Cav.
:Fort Point, Cal . . . . In San F1·ancisco Har- Capt. H. C. Cushing, 4th
bor.
Art.
Fort Gaston, Cal. .. In Hoopa Valley .... . Capt. E. B. Savage, 8th

I

I

Department ........... staff.
4thArt .... ... ........ ..
8thinf................ -2 .... do ..... ............. .
1st Cav. and .......... ..
8th Inf.
4th Art ....... -- ........

I

1

8th Inf .. .... ......... ..

Inf.

PointSanJ'os(-, Cal. In SanFranciRcoHar- \ Capt. C. B. Throckmorbor.
ton, 4th Art.
Pr Bidio, Cal. .. ... - ~ At San Francisco .. --- ~ Lt. Col. G. P. Andrews,
4th Art.
:Fort Halleck, -"T ev . 12 miles south of Hal- Maj. G. B. Sanford, 1st
!1•ck Station.
1 Cav.
Fort M cD e rm it, I 80 miles north of Win- Capt. R. F. Bernard, 1st
·ev.
ilcmucca.
Cav.

4th Art .... ... .. ...... ..

3 .... do ............... .. -21 J st Cav. and ...•....... I 8th Inf.
1 1st Cav _... .. ........ . . .

I

J;EP::::~~~~~--~------ --------------·--r------------------------··'1-~ ............. :c:cl:l:
1

I I I

r1m C:OLt:.MBJA.

llea<lqnarter . . . . . . Vanronver Barracks, Brig. Gen. N . .A.. Miles . . . . . D epartment 1 . . 1 1\.. -.
1
Wash.
staff.
B~idab~.arracks, X car Boise City ...... MN~v~· G. Huntt, 1st
1s~~~;=:t~<l ........ .. ..

I

}'ortCcr·urd' lene, Nrar Cceur d'Alene Col. Frank Wheaten, 2d
l!labo.
tation.
Inf.
.Fort Lapwai, Idaho :Ncar Lewiston . . . . . . . Ca~J;~ . .A.. G. Forse, 1st

2d Inf.·.......... .. .... ..
1st Cav. an<l .......... ..
21st Inf.
4thArt ......... .. .... --

Fort Canby, Wa11h . Mo~th of Columbia \ Maj. W. M. Graham, 4th
1 Rtver.
Art.
1-'vrt Colville, Wash In Colville Valley .... Lieut. Col. II. C. Mer1st Cav. and ...... . - . - . .
riam, 2<1 In f.
211 Iuf.
<.:amp .·pokaue,
·car.pokaneFalls .. Maj. L eslie Smitl1, 2d
4 2dinf ......... ........ ..
Wal!h.
Inf.
'ancounr Bar- , l SmilrsnorthofPort- Lt. Col. .Alexander
4l 21stinf .... ....... .. .. ..
rar·k, ·w a h.
land, Ore~r.
Chamber , 21st Juf.
ron 1. own f•n!l , ~·ear Port ',fown ·encl. Capt. Robert Pollock, 2 .... do ........... ·· .. -· ··
va~b.
21. t Inf.
}' t Walla Walla, At Walla. \Valla. ..•... Col. Cuvier GroYer, 1st
51 1st Cav ............. -- -\"a~~h.
c. v.
1
ur .Klamath, Ore~ .""car Lake Klamath .. Capt.:. G. Whipple, Jst
21 1st Cav. and .......... -,
Ca-v.
21st In f.
outb of Colombia 1. t. Lt. F. E. Elton bead,
1 21st Inf ....... -- .........
Rh er.
2htlnt'. .
-;______

I
I

'

I

Tv'al. ...... , .............. ...... ..

.................... . .....
1

~~ ------------· l:!:JJ~;;~~

1
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY.

by Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, headquarters Presidio, San Francisco, Cctl., talcen front lhe
.ddjutant- General's Office, 1881.
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AGGREGATE.

ABSE!\T.

PRESENT •

t;
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1

____ = 1= 1= ---·

16

11

27 ==I= ________ :--- ____

11

16

27

------ - ----- ~----- --------~---
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.

4
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79
141

13

85 -- .. -1M'._ 1 __

68

6
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101

5

106 1 -- - -

1
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. _ __ 1 __ __ __ ;t __ 1 __ __

3 __ 1 1
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21.- -. -.
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:: :: 1 ::: :: :
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1

_-

--

--

1 -- -- -- 1 -- -- 1 --

3 -- 1 1

__ . . . _ __ . . __ . . . . . . . . 1

2 __ . _ __

7

162

15

86

2

2

3

2

3

2

3

91 . _ __ __

8
151

8

7

1

177 -- 2 -.

·~ - - ·-

- ->; 1:

5

2

5

10

2

4

20

4

801
1421

88
157

75

82

1021

109

::r 1:
1671

187

88!

95
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96

104

1
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59

69

4

7
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4

18

197

215

76

83

91 22

363

385

61

109

115

45

48

2

3

5

1

7

359

3

104

2

44

~~~~ 44 ~1, 509

17

2

376: .. 2,--

31

109, .. -- --

11

46

__
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4
51
1

1
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3
1

1
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
E.-Position a1ia dist1·ibution of troops in the
GARRISONS .

PRESENT.

- -- - - - 1---;--;---;--:--;--

ri;

SITU A'riONS.

POSTS.

COMMANDING
OFFICER.

'§"'
~

Regiments.

c

<:)

'""
0

~

~

I~

- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - -- -! - - - -- - - - - -! - - - - - j - - - - - DEPARTMENT
ARIZONA.

0~'

1

Headquarters ...... Whipple Banacks, Bvt. Maj. Gen.O.B. Will- . . . Department -- -- 2 1 -- -Ariz.
cox, Col 12th Inf.
staff.
I
Fort Apache, Ariz. In White Mountain Col. E. A. Carr, 6th Cav. 3!' 6thCav.ancl -- -- -- -- -- -·
Country.
12th Inf.
Fort Bowie, Ariz . .. At Apache Pass ..... .

:

~~1~~=~:~i~;:~::~ ::~::: ::~~~~:1:: :: :: :: :: ::

Fort Grant, Ariz ... AtfootofMountGraham.
Cav.
Camp Huachuca, In Huachuca Mount- Ca~t. T. C. Tupper, 6th
Ariz.
ains.
Uav.
Fort Lowell, .A.riz .. Near Tucson ........ . Capt. C. B. McLellan,
6th Cav.
Fort McDowell, 52 miles north of Mar- Capt. A. R. Chaffee, Gth
Ariz.
icopa ·wells.
Cav.
Fort Mojave, Ariz . Near Mojave City.... Capt. E. C. Woodruff,
12th Inf.
Camp Thomas, Ariz N~~lcl Fort Good- C?n1. J". L. Viven, 12th
Fort Verde, Ariz... 38 miles from Prescott Lt. Col. W. R. Price, 6th
Cav.
W~r.leBarracks, AtPrescott. ..•...... C~~-H.C.Egbert, 12th

San Diogo Bar- At San Diego-··----- Capt.G.M.Brayton,Sth
racks, Cal.
Inf.
l!'ottYuma,CaL ... NcarYuma, Ariz ..... Capt. A. T. Smith, 8th
Inf.
Total . _...... . ..... ____ . _ .. __ ... .......................... - - -.

2 .•.. do ..•.. :.-----------1 6th Cav .•... -- -- -- -- -- -3 6thCav.and -- -- -- -- ---12th Inf.
1 12th Inf.. ..... -- -- -- -- --

31 6thCav.an<l -- -- -- -- -- -12th Inf.
2 6th Cav ..... -- -- -- -- -- -2 12thinf.. ..... -- -- -- -- --

p1 Sthinf...... -- ---- ---- -1 ~ --- do-----------·

24~ - •• -. • --- -- --- =~=~~:!I:[I

Grauel totaL ...... ······-------·----·------------------------ 75
1

ADJ 'TANT-G~:-.'ERAT..'S 0Jo'FICE,

Washington, D. 0. , October 25, 1881.

-- ·· --

..............
1

2 .. 4
1

3111--1
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY .
.Milita1·y Division of the Pacific,

~c.-Continued.

J.~ :1.~ :: :: :: :: :::1·~ ---~ :: :: -~ ---~
.1 t ..
2 ......•

.J I······

• Ill.. J '•• • • ' :• • •

:

.. 1 .. 1 ........... - ..

1.l .. .

1 .... -- .... 1 ..

11.. 1... .

.. .. .. 1.... .. .. .. . . ..

!~~~~~~[~!=~~~ ~

s-422 12 311 3 ~ 25 71
1

1

1

11

21

188

201

124

130 ..... _ .... I

127

133

1421

150 .... J 2

21 3J

4

7

1241
I

127 .. .. 1

2

31

6

10
10

2 .. 1 1

5

81

162 .. 1 11 2

61

90 .... 1

33

62

=

113 . . 1 ..

105

1 ......
17

42 .

84

46

1] ] 35 1,192

3

J
;
·
;
.I..J..

1541

1 ..... .

3 ... _

,:: I

1::1 2

1~ - T -

1 ... - .... -.. - -·

,:t • ; .~ ·;I··; .. -~ ::

11
187

671

.. 1 ................. .

r-'•-..

AUGREGATE.

ABSENT.

PRESENT.

11

2

11
24!

12

1 - .. -

2

4

37 .. . . .. ....

3 ... .

13

31

22

145

157

127

133

67

72

176

185

41

44

12

]56

168

!l6

104

21 10

105

115

21
6
141

2 ....

27i[~~ ~~

12

r·~

49.. .. .. ....

79 1

3

2

4

48

51

36

40

53 1 101 1,223 1,324

~17171m 3,5s0 265 3,84511813_
~--Ti 7i m j33G 3.657 3,99i
R. C. DRUM,

Adjutant- General.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

F.-Depm·iment of Trest Point, commanded by BTigadie1·-General
qum·ters West Point, N. Y., 1881.

0.

0. Howard, head-

Present:
General officers ........................•.. - . -......... - ............ -- ......... -- - - -- . .- ........ .

~r~~~~tff~~t~:~i-~ ~ ~.: : ~::::: ~ ~~~ ~ : : ~::: ~: ~:·~: :::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::

1
2
1
1
1

3~;I~:~!eED;;~~f~~~t- :~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~::::: ~:: :~~::: :::::::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

4

Medical Department .........................•.... - .. -.... - -. -- - - -. -. . - - - - -- . - .. - --. -. - -- .. - - .

2
7

Professors ......... - .... · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · • · · · · · - · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · ~

~iiHf~:n~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :_ ~ ~ :_ :_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::: ~:: ~:::: ~ ~: ::: ~:::: :::: ~ ~:::: :::: :::::::: :::::::: 2~
Sword-master.................................. . ............... .. . ....... ................. ... .

1
1

Cadets ..................................................... : ......... . ......................... · 218
Enlisted Juen ...................................................... - ... - ... - . - - . - - -. - - .. - - -... · 290
Total comJUissioned ........................................................ ---.......... ..•..• 53
Aggregate ............ ............ ...................................................... - .... - . 562
Absent:
1
Subalterns ......•................................••............... - .... -- .......... -.- •.. ----4
Cadets .............................................................. -- - ... - - - - . - - - ... -- - .... -1
Eulisted men . ............... ·......................... -- . .... -·.----··--.·········-·--···· .... -·
Total commissioned ... . ..................... , ..............••.................................
1
6
Aggregate ........................................................ -- ................ ----······

Aggc~~~~~sioned officers and cadets . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

277

Enlisted men................................ ... .... . .. ..... .. .... .. . . ...... .. . . .. ...... ...... 291
..:\.ggregate ........................................................... : . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 568

R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.

.ADJIJT.A~T-GE,'F~RAL'S OFFIC'E,

Tl'ashinuton, D. G., October 25, 1861.

L.-Natitily and occupation of accepted 1'ec1·uits, and disability of ?'ejected applicants.
Accepted.

l8 I

0

• ·ativities.

:a
~

.'\Jnbama ............ 1
.Alaska. .....•....... 1
Arizona ............ -~
.Arkansas ......... ..
Cnlifomia. .......... .
Colorndo ........... .
Conn cticut ...... .. .
Dc·la.ware ........ ..
Di~trictofColumbia .

15
1
1
6
19
1

66
27

~~~~it~i~~K ::::::~:: ::

)tir·bi~an ...... ... ..
Minn~~ota ........ ..

Ii. ii! ippi ........ .
.fi.!l<JIIri .......... ..
.·1'1)111 ka. .......... .
.. ·ew Hurnp11hire .. ..

·I

G:J
2

1

2
!J
1!1

1
:;]

:: ·:t:ri?:::::: ::: 1 0
Carolina. ..•.•..
Ohiu ............... .

-- 1

;)f)

;w;'

!0~

~ · orth

.A.rchii ects . . . . . . . . . . . .
Baker .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .
:Barbers.... ...........
1 :Blacksmiths . . . . . . . . . .
...
Bookbinders..........
.... , Br!tss finishers........
1 Bncklayers...........
4 Broom-makers . . . . . . . .
11 :Butchers..............
2 Cabinetmakers and up4
bolsterers.
2 1 Carpenters...... ..... .
..
CalkPrs .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . Chair makers .. . .. .. . .
1 I Cigar makers ........
l1 12 ('Jerks . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ..
7 Cooks.. ...............
CoopPr:; . ..............
8

1 0

v

1
8

9
:1-?
3 1• 1 6

:J .,
.,,

2'l

~;...

0

~

Occupations .

II

31
I•' lorida ............. .
4
Georgia ............ .
12
Illinois ...... ........ , 116
Indiana. ...... .. .... . 217
Iowa ............... .
23
Kan.a!l ............ .
2
l:JIJ
11
~ f ain,., ............. ..
7J

~{~;;;~-h~--~it~::::::

Rejected.

Q

1
91
51
113

7
2

4

5
27
9

63
U

2
1

121
1
3
3:2
2i6

... . I
.... ,
....
1 I
. .. .

-~

~..,

f:::

Q

;a

Canse of rejection.

0

'0

Minors·................ 2, 427
Married men.......... 86.)
·widowers with chil18
dren .
Underheight .......... 1,464
Over height...........
99
Under weight......... 241
Over weight........... 387
Overage .............. 742
Moral disability....... 089
Mental dis11.bility......
98
Discharged without
2
character.
Lo~s of discharge......
23
Imperfect lmowledge 1, 265
ofl~nglisll.

0

'0
~~
;}v

28
2

:l

(j

66
14
(i

I

General unfitness ..... 2, 5 8
52
Intemperancc ......... 12,916
75
Dcnti. ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l
De~c tters anll ex-mili- 1 37
1
Dru~rgi. ts.............
2+
tary convicts.
J~n_!..'l'a\·ers ···-·· .... ..
a
Dl·fectivevisiOJl. ...... 1, 038
27
I•'arm·rs .............. 4 7
l>c·fN:tivelH•aring.....
7
4
r.mh•nc·r:; .. . . . . . .. . ..
21
Defective teeth .. . .. . . 223
2
rlassblow rs .........
:J
DeficientcbPst ........ 326
f}rocf'r:; ............... 1 111
Los!! offing r!l---·····
56
1 2 .. .. 1 DPformed lP!!S ........ 102111
Hattc·rs....... . .......
.Jc·wclc·r:; .. -..... .... ..
!) •••• 1 IJefoctive feet.... .....
235
2!
J,abor ·r~ .............. 1, 402 129 1 ."tammC'ring...... .. ..
17
1
Lawy r~ ..............
1 .... Curvatt!re ofsph1e....
3
lj
Litho:,.•Taphcrs .. . .. . ..
2 .. .. lie-art du;ca!;e . . . . . .. . .
31
LfJr.k mith11...........
Cn.tan-11...............
3
Machinist. anrl engi- , 87 .. .. Epilf'psy..............
5
nN·r;-1.
I , t. Vitu dance.......
1
45
2fi

6

I

41·· ··

3~ 2~ ~l~~:. :::::::::::::::: ~! :::·II ~~~·;~,£~fa·_-_-_·_-_-_-::::::::

3~
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L.-Nativity and occupation of accepted 1·ecJ·uits, and di.sability oj1·ejected applicant~-Con. tinned.
·
Rejected.

Accepted.
---------,-~--;--~---;-;----~----~

---l.!L__

'------,------,--'1;1-.

__I._..

~ ~ -11·----------1-~: :_:_ --~0~-11---------~ -~~-·- .s~

Nativities.

-

--:- -:d I

,...,

._

_ _ _______ l f$g

_o__...

Occupations.

_

.--:

Cause of rejection.

""

0

0

··--1 297

8
Molders ..............
4-7
Periostitis ........... .
Musicians............ 174
7 Frostbitten .......... .
6
Painters .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ' 117
Fracture of tibia ..... 1
Photographers........
4
Enlarged spleen ...... .
3
Physicians............
1
Hernia ............... . 334
21
1
Plasterers _____ . .. .. ..
11
Phthisis ............ ..
45
1
22
Plate-printers.........
1
Hydrocele .......... ..
10
4
1
Plumbers aud gas23
Varicocele·"··· · ..... . 136
3
fitters.
Cirsocele ............ ..
34
1
131
Porters...............
20 · 3 Varicose veins ...... .. 796
11
2
30
Printers ____ .. . . . . . .. .
51 . • • . Hemorrhoids ....... .. 185
226
Rope makers ....... _..
2 .... , Incl_urated glands ..... .
5
23
Saddlers and harness36 . • • . Stncture of urethra .. .
4
527
makers.
· Atrophy of testicles .. .
8
8
Sailmakers ...........
2
Penduloustesticles ... .
4
664
Sailors................ 114
4
Syphilis ............ .. 509
43
7
Salesmen .. .. .. . . .. . . .
29
Gonorrhea ........ _...
52
2
2 .. .. School teachers .......
17
2 Phymosis ........... ..
6
15 .... , Shoemakers ... -....... 101
6 Bronchitis ........... .
1
15 .. .. Soldiers...............
744 41 Fractures .......... ·.. .
31
2
6 .. .. Stone masons.........
38 .... . Fistula in ano ... .. ... .
2
Tailors................
77 .. .. Tumors ............. ..
3
10
Teamsters and hostlers 303 17 Orchitis .............. .
5
54
Telegraph operators...
14 .. .. Asthma ............. ..
1
1
Tinners. ..............
30 .... ,
--23
Turners ...... . .. .. .. .
1 .... I
18, 2.!)7 613
35
Veterinarysurgcons ..
1 .... ,1
3 .. .. ·waiters...............
34- 1 28
6
1
Weavers..............
42 ....
-- J Wheelwrights . . . . . . . .
13 .•.. ,.
5,370 267 , Miscellaneous......... 314:
1 ,

Texas ...........
Vermont............
Virginia . ... ___ .... -1
West Virginia,......
·wisconsin..........
Africa . . . . . . .. . .. . ..
A us tria.............
Australia...........
Brazil...............
·C anada.............
Denmark . . . . .. .. .. .
E:Q.gland . . . . . . .. .. . .
l<'mnce ........... _. .
Germany...... . . . . .
Holland .............
Ireland.............
Italy............ . . ..
Mexico.............
Norway......... ....
Nova. Scotia.........
l'oland........... ...
Roumania . .. .. . .. ..
Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scotland............
South America......
Sweden.............
Rwitzorlantl . ........
Wales...... .. . .. . ..
West Indies . . ......

97
30
29

79

!

..

- -1 ----

5,370 2671~

Average ago of accepted recruits:

~l~:.:ri .· .·: ." ~ ~ ~ ." ~ .· ." .": ·~ .': .' ." .-: _"::: _- ~ .·_- .': ." ." .': .' .· ." ." ." .· .' .' ." .· ." .· ." .": .' .' .': .' _- .' _- .' .·: .' .' _-:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~;~~: ~J! :g~~~::

..A. v-emge height of acccptecl recruits:

~~~~~~ _. _· _· _. _. _. :::::::~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ :: :~ :_.: ~: :: _.: _.: ~ ~: :~: ·_ ~:::: ·. ~:::: ·.::: ·_ ·_: :::::::: : ~ ~~:l ~11~~~~~:
Total number of enlistments:
Natives ....... -... - ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 821
Foreigners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 816
TotaL ........... ........... ........ ............. -............................ 5, 637

G.-MILITARY GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS, DEPARTMENTS, AND
POSTS,
-WITH Dif;TRIBUTION OF 'l'ROOI'S 1 PORT-OFFICES, TELI<:GRAPH STATIONS, AND NEAREST
RAILROAD STATIONI:i OR BOAT LANDINGS.

DIVI.'IOKS.
DIVISION Ol!' TilE MI

LL. Gen. P. H.

OURI.

eomdg.-IIdqrs. Chicago, Ill. Embraces Departments of
tho M;issouri, Dakota, Texas, ancl the Platte.

SriERIDAN,

DIYISIOX OF THE ATLA..."'TIC.

Bvt. ~aj. Gen. WINFIELD • . IT.L·cocK., maj. gen., comdg. flcconliug to his brevet of
maJ. gcu.-Hdqr . Governor' I land, New York Harbor. Embraces Departments of
the East and the , ontb.
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DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC.

Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, comclg.-Hdqrs. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
braces Departments of California, of the Columbia, and of Arizona .

Ern-

•

DE PARTMEN'fS.
DEPARTi\IENT OF ARIZONA.
Bvt. :Maj. Gen. ORLA~DO B. 'Vu.Lcox, col. 12th Infantry, comdg. according to his
brevet of maj. gen.-Hdqrs. Whipple Barracks, Prescott, Ariz.
Geographic(tllimits.-Territory of Arizona, and so much of California as lies south of
a line from the northwest corner of Arizona to Point Conception, Cal.
Troops.-6th Cavalry; A, 8th. Infantry, and 12th. Infantry.
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA.
Maj. Gen. IRVIY McDOWELL, comdg.-Hdqrs. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Gcographic(tl limits.-. tate of Nevada, and so much. of California as lies north of a line
from the northwest corner of Arizona Territory to Point Conception, Cal.
Jlroops.-C, G, ancl I, hlt Cavalry; A, B, C, D, E, G, H, L, anclM, 4th Artillery; B, C,
D, E, F, G, II, I, and K, 8th. Infantry.
DEPARTME,'T

01•'

THE COLU:i\JBIA.

Brig. Gen. _.,.ELSO 'A. :MrLI~S, comdg.-Hclqrs. Vancouver Bn.rmcks, \Vasl1. T.
Oeogl·aphicalllmits.-State of Oregon, and the 'ferritories of Washington, Idaho, ancl
Alaska, cxc!·ptiug so much of Idaho as lie ea t of a line formed by the extension of
the we t~m bonudary of Utah to the northeastern boundary of Idaho, eml)raciug
the post of l'ort Hall.
'l'l'oopFi.-A, B, D, E, F, IT, K, L, :mel M, 1st Cavalry; F and K, 4th A;.till·ry; 2<1 an!l
21Ht Infantry.
l>El'ART:\lE.·T OF DAKOTA.
~I.,j. Gl!U.

Dvt.

ALFHEI> II. TERHY, "brig. gen., comdg. a,ceordinrr to his l>revet of maj .
gen.-Hclqr.. E ort Snelling, Minn.
(;cogl'ajJhicallimits.-. tat of Minnesota and Territories of Dakota aml Montana.
TroOJJ8.-2d ancl ith Ca.valry; 3d, 5th 7th, 11th, 17th, 18th, and 25th Iufantry.
DEPART:\m.·T

OF

Tlll<J EAST.

B ·t. _Iaj. Gen. '\L·Fmr.o ,'. HA."('OCK, maj. gen., comdg. according to his brevet of
ma,j. g ·n.-Hclqr~. Gov ·rnor's Ial:l.n<l, Tew York Harbor.
(;eogmphicallimils.-The .~?ew Engla.IHl tates,, 'tate of New York (cxc1·ptinp; the DPHu'tmcnt :m1l th, TJo.·t of \Vest Point), ,'tates of New Jer ey, Pennsylvania, DeJaan·, ... !ar ·lalHl, Virginia, "•est Yirgiuia, Ohio, }Iichiga.n, 'Vi ·con in, Illfliana, an<l
he Di ·tric of Columbia.
T,OOJJ-8.-1 .-t Artil!Pry: A, B, , , If, I. K, and 41,211 Artillc·ry; :Jcl Artill<·r.v; I, 4j.h
.\rtillr-ry; C, :>tlt \rtillery; lOth Infantry.
lJEI'.\1 T ,\IE.'T OF TilE :\II.

ll · . raj. G
4

OURI.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE .
.Bvt. Maj. Gen. GEORGE CROOK, brig. gen., comdg. according to his brevet of maj.
gen.-Hdqrs. Omaha, Nebr. ·
Geographicallimits.-States of Iowa and Nebraska; Territories of Utah and Wyoming
(excepting of the latter the camp on Snake.River and supply depot at Hawlins Station), and so much of the Territory of. Idaho as lies e!1st of a line formed by the extension of the western boundary of Utah to the northeastern boundary of Idaho,
embracing the post of Port Hall, Idaho .
.Troops.-3d and 5th Cavalry; 4th, 6th, and 9th Infantry.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. HENRY J. HUNT, col. 5th Artillery, comdg. according to his brevet of
brig. gen.-Hdqrs. Newport Barracks, Ky.
Geographicallimits.-States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Troops.-E, G, and L, ~d Artillery; hdqrs. A, B, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L, and M, 5th
Artillery.
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. C. C. AUGUR, brig. gen., comdg. according to his brevet of maj. gen.Hdqrs. San Antonio, Tex.
Geogt·a'phical limits.-Sta.te of Texas, excepting the posts of Port Elliott and Fort Bliss,
Tex., and that portion of El Paso County embraced in the Department of the Missouri.
.T roops.-8th and 10th Cavalry; 1st, 16th, 20th, and 22d Infantry.
DEPARTMENT 01!' WEST POINT.
llvt. Maj. Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD, brig. gen., comdg. according to his brevet of maj.
gen.-Hdqrs. West Point, N.Y.
Geographicallimits.-The Military Academy and the post of West Point, N.Y.
Tt·oops.-Corps of Cadets ; E, Battalion of Engineers; detachments of cavalry and
artillery. ·
NOTE.-Under existing orders the following changes in the distribution of troops
wiU be made after November 1, 1881:
The 1st Artillery (except Battery G), now in the Department of the East, will interchange with the eleven companies of the 4th Artillery, in the Division of the Pacific.
The 3d Artillery ( exc.e pt Battery A), now in. the Department of the East, will interchange with the eleven companies of the 5th Artillery, in the Department of the South.
'!he 19th Infantry, in the Department of the Missouri, will interchange with the
20th Infantry, in the Department of Texas.
·
POSTS.
[Those not garrisoned are indicated by an *.]

A.b1·aharn Lincoln, Fm·t, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. ana tel. stn. same; daily conveyance
from Bismarck, on N. P. R. R., dist. 41 m.
A.dams, Fm·t, R.I. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Newport, R. I.; boat from New'
port, dist. It m.
A.lcatrazisland, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal.,
dist. 4 m. ; steamer to post.
·
"Andrew, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Plymouth, Mass., dist. 5 m. by
water
A.n~el Island, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal.,
d1st. 7 m.; steamer to post.
Apache, fort, A.1·iz. (Dept. Ariz.)...:......P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Willcox
stn., on S. P. R. R .. to Camp Thomas, Ariz.; thence by buckboard once a week to
post.; di t. from Willcox to post 150m.
·
.Assinniboine, For.t, Mont. (Dept. Dak )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; R. R. stn. Dillon on
U.N. R. R., d1st. :32~ m.; strubt. ldg. (summer) Coal Banks on Missouri River dist
38. m.; daily conveyance from Dillon to Fort Benton, and tri-weekly thence to 'post:
tn-weekly conveyance from Coal Banks.
'

5w
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Atlanta, Ga. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. same.
.
Bad Lands, Cantonment at, Dak. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. Comba, Dak.; tel. and R. R. stn.

Little Missouri Station, on N. P. R. R., dist. 200 yards.
Barrancas, Fort, Fla. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. Warrington, Fla.; tel. stn. Pensacola

Navy Yard, Fla.; steamer daily from R. R. at Pensacola, Fla., dist. 9 m.
if

Baton Rouge Barracks, La. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Baton Rouge, La..;

steamer from New Orleans, dist. 130 m.

.

Baym·d, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0 . . and tel. stn. samfl; R. R. stn. Deming,

junction of A. T. and S. F. R. R. and S. P.R. R., dist. 45 m.; stage six times a week
to post.
. .
Benicia· Barracks, Cal. (Dept. Cal.}:-P. 0., tel. and R. R.· stn. (C.P.R. R.) BemCia,
Cal., di t. 1m.
B ennett, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from
Pierre, Dak., on C. and N. W. R. R., to Fort Sully, 2t:! m., thence by private conveyance to post, 7 m.
Bidwell., F111·t, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. Reno, Nev., on C. P.
R. R., dist. 200 m. ; stage to post.
Bliss, Fo1·t, Tex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., t el. and R. R. stn. El Paso, Tex.; dist. 1m.
Boise Ba1·racks, Idaho (Dept. Columbi.t).-P. 0. and tel. stn. Boise City, Idaho; daily
stage from Kelton, Utah, on C. P. R. R., dist. 245m.
Bowie, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn ..same; tri-weekly stage from Willcox, Ariz., on S. P.R. R., dist. 27m.
Brady, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. Sault de St. Marie, Mich.; tel. stn. Mackinaw
City; boat land at post in summer; sled in winter from Petoskey, on G. R. and I.
R. R., di t. 115m.
Bridget, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Carter, Wyo.; special conveyance from Carter Station, on U. P.R. R., distance 10m.
Brooke, Fort, Fla. (Dept. Sonth.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Tampa, Fla.;. steamer Mondays
and ThnrsJays from Cedar Keys, Fla., dist. 170m., via Manatee.
Brown, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. tel. and R. R. stn. Brownsville, Tex.
Bufo1'd, l!ort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; stmbt. lclg. at post on Missouri Riv r; by" land from Bismarck, 221m., by river 303m.
Cameron, F01·t, Utah (J?ept. Platte. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Beaver City, Utah; stage daily
irom Milford, Utah, on U. S. R. R., dist. 37t m.
Canby, Fort, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Astoria, Oreg.; governm nt tug five times a week from Astoria, dist. 14m.
* Car1'oll, Fort, Md. (Dept. East.)--P. 0. and tel. stu. Baltimore, Md., dist. 8 m. by
wat r.
* aswell, Fo1't, N. C. (Dept. outh. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Smithville, N. C., dist. 2m.;
t am r daily from Wilmington to Smithville, dist. 22m.
hryenne Depot, Wyo. (Dept. PJatte.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. st·n . Cheyenne, on U. P.R.
R., di t. 2m.
Clark, l!'ort, Tu. (Dept. T x . )-P. 0. and tel. stu. Brackettville, Tex.; daily stage or
lmckboard from, an Antonio, Tex., dist. 135m.
*Clark's Point, Fort at, Mass. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. New Bedford, Mass.;
privat conveyance from New Bedforcl, dist. 3m.
* linch, I!'ort, I!'la. (Dept. onth.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Fernandina, Fla., dist.
3m.
Cceur d'Alene, Fort, Idaho (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. and tel. stu . same; ambulance
from W twood, Idaho, ou N. P.R. R., dist. 9 m.
Columbus, Fort, N. Y. H. (Dept.. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Governor's Island, N.Y.;
gov rnment t amer from New York City, dist. 1t m.
olville, Port, Wash. T. (D pt. Colnmbia.)-P. 0. same; tel. ancl R. R. stn. Spokane
Fall , Wash. T., on N. P.R. R.; tri-weekly stage or buckboard to post, dist. 96 m.
Conrho, Fo1·t, Tex. (D pt. Tex.)-P. 0. and t l. stu. same; stage daily from Abilene,
T x., on T. P. R. R., dist. 90 m.
• 'onstitution, l!ort, N . II. (D pt. Ea t.)-P. 0. New Ca tlEI, N. II.; tel. stn. Portsmouth, . II.; ta" from Port mouth, dist. 3m.
Crai(J, P<trt, N . Me.r. (D pt. ~fo.)-P. 0. ame; tel. and R. R. stn. San Marcial, on A.
T. and •·. F. . R.; private conveyance to po t, dist. 5 m.
'umming, Fort,.~... MeJ'. (D pt. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. arne; government transportation from P rt r tation, on A. T. and<'<, F. R. R., di t. 4! m.
r'u~t r, ~,.ort, .lfo,~t. ( ep; Dak.)-P. . . and t 1. tn. am; tri-w ekly_stage from
lendtv , t ·ruunu of ... . P. I. R., d1 t. 172m.; tmbt. to 'l' rry's Landmg, on Yellor ton (. umm r) di t. :~om.
D. 1. R 181tell, Fort, Wyo. ( ept. Platt .)-P. 0., t 1. aucl I?. R. tn. Cheyenne, on U.
P.R. P., eli t. :J m.
nar:·tt, ? 'orf, Jf·J': () pt. Tr.. ·_. )-P. . and tel. ln. Faro"; stage daily from ea t rn
·w tnn of . . 1. I. R., ch t. 1 m.
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*Delaware, Fort:, Del. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. Delaware City, Del. ; steamer
daily frpm Philadelphi:t to Delaware City, dist. 1t m. from post; stage daily from
Kirkwoo!l, on P. W. and B. R. R., dist. 8 m.
.
.
Dodge, Fort, Kans. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. Dodge C1ty, Kans.,
on A/T. and S. F. R. R.; special conveyance to post 5 m.
Douglas, FoTt, Utah (Dept. Platte).-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Salt Lake City, Utah,
dist. 2m.
Duncan, Fm·t, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Eagle Pass, Tex.; stage daily
from Sabinal, on G. H. and S. R. R.:;, dist. 85 m.
*Dutch Islancl, Fm·t on, R. I. (Dept. J!jast.)-P. 0. Jamestown, R. I.; tel. stn. Newport, R. I.; special con\eyance from Newpol't, clist. 5 m.
Elliott, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. Mobeetie, Tex.; tel. stn. at post; daily stage Ol'
· buc:ij:.board from Dodge City, Kans., on A. T. and S. F. R. R., 'dist. 179m.
Ellis, Fm·t, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. st.n: same; daily stage from Dillon, on
U.N. R. R., to Bozeman, 3m. from post.
Fetterman, FoTt, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. an<l tel. stu. same; daily stage (summer)
"' a;nd,buc~board (winter) from Rock ?reek,1Wyo., on U. P. R. R., <.list. f:l3 m..
Fmn s Potnt, Battery at, N.J. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Salem, N.J., <hst. 6 m.
*Foote, Fort, JYicl. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Alexandria, Va.; steamer from
Washington, D. C., <.list. 9 m.
·
Fort Point, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal., dist. 5 m.
Fred Steele, Fo1·t, Tr'yo. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. same.
'¥ Gaines, Fm·t, .Ala. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Mobile, Ala.; boat once
a month from Mobil!'\, dist. 30m.
Gm·land, Fm·t, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and H.. R. stu. (D. anu R. G. R. R.) same.
Gaston, Fm·t, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. Hoopa Valley, Cal.; tel. stn. Arcata, Cal.; boat
daily from Eureka to Arcata,, dist. 6 m., or by road 12 m.; thence by (3pecial transportation, dist. 40 m.
Gibson, F01·t, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; special conveyance from
Gibson Station, M. K. and T. R. R., dist. 7 m. .
·
*Gorges, FoTt, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Portland, Me., dist. 2m.
Grant, l!'m·t, il.1"iz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. sn.me; tri-weekly buckboard from
Willcox, on S. P. R. R., dist. 27m.
*Gratiot, Fm·t, Mich. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. Gratiot, Mich.; teL antl R. R. stn. (Grand
Trunk Depot) adjoins post.
* GTiswold, For-t, Conn. (Dept. East.)·-P. 0. Groton, Conn.; teL stn. New London,
Conn.; ferry from New London, dist. 1m.
Hale, Fm·t, Dak. (Dept. _Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. st.n .. Crow Creek Agency, Dak.;
stmbt. from Chamberlam, on C. M. and S. P. R. R., chst. 16m.
Hall, FoTt, Idaho (Dept. Platte).-P. 0. and tel. stu . Blackfoot, Ida,h o; Blackfoot
Station, on U.N. R. R., dist. 8! m.
Halleck, Fm·t, N_ev. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. s~me; tel. and R. R. stn. Halleck Station, on
C. P. R. R., dist. 12m.; buckboard daily to post..
Harnilton, Fm·t, N. Y. (Dept. Ea t. )-P. 0. and tel. stn . same; city railroad from
. Brooklyn, dist. 6 m.
Hays, Fo1·t, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. (K. P.R. R.) Hays City, Kans.
Huachuca, Carnp, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Charleston, Ariz.; stage
daily from Benson, on S. P. R. R., d1st. 47 m.
* Independence, Fm·t, Mass. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Boston, Mass.; government tug from Boston, dist. 3 m.
Jackson Ba1-racks, La. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. New Orleans, L:t.
'~ Jackson, l!'oTt, Ga. (Dept. South. )-P. O.l tol. and R. R. stn. Savannah, Ga., dist. 4 m.
*Jackson, Fm·t, La. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. 'TheForts," La.; tel. stn. Quarantine, La.;
steamer tri-weekly from New Orlean~, clist. 73 m.
" Jefferson, Fm·t, Fla. (Dept. outh.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Key \Vest, Fla.; boat from
Key West, dist. 71 m.
* Johnston, Ji'oTt, N. C. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Smithville, N. C.; steamer
daily from Wilmington, N. C., dist. 22 m.
.
Keogh, Fo1·t, Mont. (Dept,. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage from Glendive
on N. P.R. H., to Mil s City, Mont., 2m. from post; dist. from Gltmdive to post 90 m:
Key WeJJt Barracks, Fla. (Dept. outh.)-P. 0., tel. aud boat ldg. Key West, Fla.
Klarnath, Fort, Oreg. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. same; tel. stu. Ashland, OreO',; staO'e
from Redding, Cal., on C.P.R. R., dist. 261 m.; aml from Roseburg, Oreg., on 0
and C. R. R., dist. 214m.
·
"/(no.r, Port, Me. (Dept. Ea t.)-P. 0. and tel. stu . Buck pol't, Me.; ferry from Bucksport, di t. i m.
Lafayette, PoTt, N. Y. H. (Dept. East.)-P. 0, and tel. stu. Fort Hamilton N.Y.·
city railroad from Brooklyn, dist. 6 m.
' •
'
Lapwai, :Fo1·t, Idaho (D('pt. Columbia. )-P. 0. and t<'l. l'ltn. same; spedal conveyance
frow Lewiston, Idaho, dist. 12 m.

\
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Larantie, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P: 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Cheyenne,
on U. P.R. R., <list. 88 ru.
Leavcmcorth, Fort, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. (M.P. R. R., and C.
and H. I. R. R.) same.
~
Leavenworth Military Prison, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. same as Fort
Lea Yen worth.
Lewis Fort Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. same; teL and R. R. stu. Chama Station, N. M.,
on b. and R. G. R. R.; sta.ge daily to post, dist. 114m.
.
Little Rock Ban·acks, Ark. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. L1ttle Rock, Ark.
* Li!'ingl!ton, Fort: La. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. Grand Isle, La.; tel. stn. New Orleans,
La.; ~>teamer tri-weekly from New Orleans, dist. 95 m.
LoKell, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. Tucson, Ariz.; tel. stu. at post; special conveyance from Tucson, on S. P.R. R., <list. 7 m.
I/yon, Port, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. Las Animas, on A. T.
and S. F. R. R., <list. 1 m.
.
.
.
.
Mackinac, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Mackinac, MICh.; tel. stu. ~ackmaw Ctty,
Mich.; steamer (summer) from Petoskey, on G. R. and I. R. R., d1st. 55 m.; stage
(winter) irom same point to Cheboygan, thence special conveyapcc.
.
if Macornb, Fort, La. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Chef Menteur, La., dtst.

Hm.

*Macon, Fo1·t, N.C. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. Beaufort, N.C.; tel. stn. at post; boat from.
R. H.. at Morehead City, N. C., dist. 2m.
Madison Bcl1'racks, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Sackett's Harbor,
N.Y.
Maginnis, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. Parker, Mont.; tel. stn. Benton, Mont.;
stwbt. ( ummer) to H.ocky Point, Mont. (Missouri River), 63 m. from post; stage
from terminus of U.N. R. R., <list.. 278m.
MarC!!, £1'01·t, N. Me:r. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. (A., T. and S. :E'. R. R.)
Sauta Fe, N. Mex.
if Marion, Port, Fla. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. St. Augustine, :F'la.
*McCla1·y, Fort, Me. (DI.'pt. Ea t.)-P. 0. Kittery Point, Me.; tel. stn. Portsmouth, N.
H. ; stage twice a day from Portsmouth, dist. 4t m.
MclJ nnit, Fort, Net• . (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage dailyfrom Winnemucca, on C.P.R. R., dist. 7 m.
MolJowell, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Maricopa,
Ariz., on . P.R. R, via Phcenix, dist. 58 m.; government transportation via Mesa,
<list. 4 m.
MoH~:nry, Fort, Md. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Baltimore, Md.; tel. stn. at
po t.
ltfclntosh, flol't, l'e.c. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Laredo, Tex.; dist.! m.
McKcm:tt, Fort, Te.c. (Dt-pt. Tox.)-P. 0. audtel. stu. same; stage from Abilene, Tex.,
on T. P.R. R.; <list. 154m.
McKinney, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage or buckboard
from Rock Creek on . P.R. R., <list. 2i6 m.
Meade, .Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn . same; daily si.age from Pierre,
Dak., on U. and N. W. R. R., <list. 1 0 m.; from Sidney, Nebr., on U. P.R. R., dist.
260m.
"MijJlin, Fol't, Pa. (Dept. Ea t. )-P. 0. and tel. stn . Philadelphia, Pa.; special conveyance from Paschall, ou P., W. and B. R. R., dist. 5 m., or by Delaware River from
Philadelphia, tli ·t. 7 m.
.
MisHoula, Port, Mont. (D pt. Dak )-P. 0. ancl tel. stn. arne; stage from Lovell's, on
U. . R. R., di t. 235m.; from stmbt. ldg., HenLon, Mont., dist. 276m.
Mojave, Fort, A1·iz. (D pt. Ariz. )-P. . Mojave City, Ariz. : tel. stn. Prescott, Ariz. ; triw • kly buck hoard from Prescott, Ariz., dist. 165m.; steamer monthly from Yuma,
on olora.do River.
Monroe, Fort, Va. (D pt. East.)-P . . and t l. stn. same; steamboats daily from Baltimore, Wa hington, Norfolk, and T w York.
"MMtgomer.lf, .Ji'ort, N. Y. ( pt. Ea t.)-P. ., tel. and R. R. stn. (0. and L. C. R. R.)
Rou. 1 Point, . Y., di t. 2m.
*:Morrtun, Jt'ort, Lila. ( c·pt. ~ out h. )-P. 0. II rndon, Ala.; tel. stn. Mobile, Ala.; steamer
tri-w kJ.r from 1obil , di t. 30 rn.
".Moultl'ie I<ort . • •. '. (D pt. 'outh.)-P. . Ioultrieville,
. ; tel. and R. R. stn.
hurle!iton, .'.C., eli t. 5 m.
lloutt Ver11on Bttl'rac/:11, Ala. ( pt. ontb. )-P. 0. :Monnt V rnon, Ala.; t l. stn. itronl'llr, Ia.; Fort tocldard ld r., on lobil~ River, <li t. 3m.
lDtt-r, Port, Va.-P. . ant! R. R. tn. Wa bin rton, D. U.; tel. sLn. at post.
rtu·,,ort Barraf'kiJ, Ky. ( ·pt. outh.)-P. ., tel. and R. R. stn. Tewport, Ky.
"(agara Fort, ... •. Y. (D ·pt. Ea t.)-P. . Young tQwn, . Y.; tel. btn. Lowl ton,
Y.; tag frorn L ·wi. ton, eli t. 7 m.
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Niobra1·a, Fort, Nebr. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0. same; tel. stn. O'Neil City, Nebr.; stage for
O'Neil City, on S.C. and P.R. R., dist. 113m.
North FoTk of Canadian tRivm·, Cantonmen on, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stu.
same; bi-weekly stage and buckboard from Caldwell, Kans., on Caldwell branch of
A., T. and S. F. R. R., dist. 92t m.
*Oglethorpe Barracks, Ga. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Savannah, Ga.
Omaha, Fort, Neb1·. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. Oma.ba, Nebr.; tel. stu. at post; R.R. stn.
Omaha, dist. 4 m.
"Ontm·to, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. Ea.st.)-P. 0., tel. a,ncl R . R. stn. Oswego, N. Y.
Pen~biua, Fort, Dale. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Pembina, Dak.; St. Vincent,
on St. P., M. and M. R R., dist. 3m.
*Phamix, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Fairba,ven, Mass.
"Pickens, F01·t, Fla. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. Warrington, Fla.; tel. stn. Pensacola Navy
Yard; steamer daily from R R. at Pensacola, Pla., dist. 10m.
11
Pike, Port, La. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. same; tel. stu . Miller's Bayou, La.; boat daily
from Lake Catherine Station, on N. 0. and M. R. R., dist. 7 m.; steamer tri-weekly
from New Orleans, dist. 28m.
PlattsbuTg Ba1'racks, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Plattsburg, N.Y.
Point San Jose, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; tel. stu. Presidio of San Francisco; R.
R. stn. San Francisco, Cal., dist. 2m.
"Popham, Fo1·t, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Hunnewell's Point, Me.; tel. stu. Bath, Me.;
stage or water from Bath, Me. ; dist. 12 m. by water, 15 m. by laud.
Poplm· River, Camp, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. Poplar Creek Agency, Mont.; tel. stu.
at post; stmbt.ldg. (summer) at Poplar Creek Agency,•dist. It m.
Porter, Camp, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. Glendive, Mont.; tel. stu. at post; stmbt.
ldg. (summer) dist. 1m.; R. R. stu. Glendive, adjacent to post.
Porte?·, Fo1't, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Bu:fl'alo, N.Y.
Preble, F01·t, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Portland, Me.; special conveyance,
by land or water, from Portland, dist. 2t m.
Presidio of San Fmncisco, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal.;
dist. 4t m.; tel. stu. at division headquarters; city railway from San Francisco to
near post.
<
+Pulaski, FoTt, Ga. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Savannah, Ga.., dist. 14 m.;
tel. stu. Tybee Island, Ga.
Randall, F01·t, Dale. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Springfield., Dak.; stage from
Springfield, dist. 45 m.; boat from Yankton (summer), dist. 96 m.
Reno, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage and buckboard
from Caldwell, Karis., on Caldwell Branch A., T. and S. F. R. R., dist. 109 m.
Rile:y, F01·t, Kans. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0. and R. R. stn. (K. P.R. R.) same; tel. stu. J unction City, Kans.
·
Ringgold, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. Rio Grande City, Tex.; tel. stn. at post; conveyance from R. R. stn., Brownsville, Tex., dist. 120m.; stage from Pena, on T. M. R.
R., dist. 85 m:.
Robinson, Fort, Nebt'. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; stage from Sidney, on
U. P.R. R., dist. 120m.
San Antonio, Tex. (Dept. Tex.) -P. 0., teL a.nd R. R. stn. same.
Sandm·s, F01·t, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. Laramie City, Wyo.; tel. and R. R. stn.
(U. P.R. R.) at post.
San Diego BatTacks, Cal. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0., tel. stn. and boat ldg. S,an Diego, Cal.
~Sandy Hook, Fort at, N.J. (Dept. Ea.st.)-P. 0., tel, and R. R. stn. and stmbt. ldg.
Sandy Hook, N.J., dist. 2m.
·
1f Scan~mel, F01·t, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. andR. R. stn. Portland, Me., dist. 2m.
Schuylm·, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. andR. R. stn. Westchester, N.Y., dist.
3}m.
Selden, Fm·t, N .Mex. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0. a.nu tel. stn. same; R. R. stn. at post (A., T. and
S. F. R. R.)
"Sewall, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Marblehead, Mass., dist.
1tm.
Shaw, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Dillon on U.N.
R. R., dist. 300m.; and from stmbt ldg., Benton, Mont., dist. 60 m.
" Ship Island, Miss. (Dept. Soutb.)-P. 0., tel. ::tndR. R. stn. (N. 0. andM. R. R. R.)
Biloxi, Miss., d1st 15m.; special boat to post.
Sidt~elJ, l!'01·t, Nebr. (Dept Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Sidney, Nebr., on U. P.
R. R.
Sill, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; stage and buckboard daily
from Caldwell, Kans., di t. 180m.; from Catldo, Ind. T., triweekly, dist. ltiO m.
Sisseton, Pot·t, Dak. (Dept. Da.k.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn . Webster, Dak.; tri-weekly
conv yanc from Brown's Vall y, Minn., eli t. 40 m.; weekly from Webster, Dak.,
on JI. anu D. R. R., di t. 23i m.
1 nake Rit·er, Camp ?n, Tryo. (Dep~. Mo.)-P. 0. same; tel. stu. Rawlins, ·wyo.; stage
or buckboard da1ly from Rawhns, on U. P. R. R., dist. 65 m.
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Snelling, Fort, Minn. (Dept. Dak.)-P. O_., tel. and R. R. stu. same.
Spokane, Camp, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Spokane Falls, Wash.
T.; special conveyance from Sprague 56 m., Cheney 58 m., ancl Spokane Falls 63
m. on N.P.R. R.
•
*Standish, Fort, JJ.fa.ss. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Plymouth, Mass., clist.
4 m. by water.
.
Stanton, Fort, N. l!Iex. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0. same; tel. stu. Socorro, N. Mcx.; tn-weekly
buckboard from Las Vegas, N.Mex., dist. 180m.
.
St. Augustine, Fla. (Dept. South)-P .. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. same. .
*Stevens, Fort, Oreg. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stn.Astona,, Oreg.; govern·
ment tug four times a week from Astoria, dist. 7 m.
Stm:enson, Fo1't1 Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; stmbt. (summer) from
.
Bismarck, on N. P.R. R., dist. 84 m.; tri-weekly stage fro~ sam~, 71 m.
Stockton, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage from Pecos City,
on T. ·and P. R. R., dist. 55 m.
.
*St. Philip, F'o1·t, La. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. "The Forts," La.; tel. stu. Qnarantme,
La.; steamer tri-weekly from New Orleans, djst. 73 m.
* Sulli~:an, Fort, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Eastport, Me.; stmbt.ldg. i m.
from po ·t; U. R. stu. Calais, Me., dist. 29 m.
Sully, Po1·t, Dak. (Dept. Dnk. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; tri-weekly stage from Pierre,
Dak., on C. and N. W. R R., clist. 2:li m.; stmbt. from Bismarck, dist. 2G4 m.; by
land HIO m.
*Sumter, Fort, S. C. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. Moultrieville, S. C.;· tel. and R. R. stu.
Charle ton, S. C., clist. 5 m.
Supply, .Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage from Dodge
City, Kans., on A., T. and S. F. R. R., clist. 86 m.
.
"' Taylor, Fort, Fla. (Dept. outh.)-P. 0., tel. stu., and boat ldg. Key ·west, Fla.
Thomas, Camp, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage and buckboard
from Willcox, on . P. R. R., eli t. 65 m.
Thornburgh, Fort, Utah (1 ept. Platte.)-P. 0. via Park City, Utah.
Totten, Ji'ort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. O.same; tel. stn. Jamestown, Dak.; semi-weekly
stage from Jamestown, Dak., on N. P.R. R., dist. 81 m.
Townsend, Fort, Waih. 'f. (Dept. Columbia. )-P. 0. Port Townsend, \VasiL T. ; tel. stn.
at po t; special conveyance from Port Townsend, dist. 3 m.
Trumbull, Port, Conn. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. tu. New London, Conn.,
dist. lm.
U'riCOm]Jaligre, Cantonment on, Colo . (Dept. Mo.) -P. 0. and tel. st1;1. same; stage from
Gunni on City, Colo., on n. and R. G. R. R., dist. 79 m.
Union, Jt'ort, N. J.lle:c. (1 ept. Mo.) toP. 0. arne; tel. and R. R. stu. Watrous, N. Mcx.,
dist.!) m.
·
Vancoucer Barracl.·~t, Trash. T. (Dept. Columbia.)-J>. 0., tel. stn. and boat ldg at
Vancouver, \Va h. T.; boat from Port.land, Oreg., four time daily, except Sunclays.
Verde, Fort, Ariz. ( ept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; stage from Maricopa, on S.
P.R. R, dist. 140m.
Wadsworth, lt'ort, N. r. (D pt. Ea t.)-P. 0. Stapleton, 'N.Y.; tel. r-;tn . Quarantine,
Clifton, taten .r land, T . Y.
·
Wallace, l!'ort, Kana. (D pt. Mo. )-P. 0. amc; tel. and H. R. stu. Wallace, Kans. , on K
P. . H.., dist. 2m.
·
Walla-Walla F'ort, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. (W. W. and C.
R. R. R) Walla-Walla, Wa. h. T.
Warren, l''ort Ma~ts. (D ·pt. Ea t.)-P. 0. and tel. tn. Bo ton, Mass.; steamer from Boston, di. t. 7 m.
Wa11hakie, Fo1·1, W!/o. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0. sam ; tel. sln.lt~~wlins, \V~· o.; daily stap;e
·
from •rcen W v •r tation, on . P.R. R., dist. lti m.
1VaJ;hinglon Barrack11, JJ. ('. ( ·pt. Ea t.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. \Yashingtcm, D. C.
Tra~thinf!lon f'ort Jill. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. saml'; tel. stn. Alcxanclria, Va.; strnht. fi:om
Wa hinzton, I>.('. ai t. 1:1 rn.
Wayne, Fort, .Mich. (1> 'J't. Ea:t.)-J'. . an<l tel. stu . Detroit, ~Iich. · city railway fro111
D trott,tli.t.:~lll.
Whi]~plt· JJarraC'l;,, .Jri:. (D1•pt. Ari;r.. )-P. . Prc.C'ott,Ariz.; t •1. tn. at pot; stage
<1al1~ from ~1aric·opa, on •. P. . R., di. t. l'lG m.
Trhilr· Ril'tl' ('(Imp on 'olo. (I Ppt. Io. )-P. . Me krr, olo.; i1~1. stn.Hawlins, \Vyo.;
d Br ta«t· from l'a litH!, \\'yo., cm ·.P.R. R. fli t. 145 n1.
Tr'ngr;l l'orf, ... •. Jie.r. (V •pt. Io.)-P.
am ; tel. and R. .. tu. \\'ingatc·, dist. 3 m.
• H''11thr?P· ~·orl lla1111. (I> pt. Ea. t .)-r. . att~l t •l. tn. I3o ·ton, Mas~.; ~-;tmht. from Bo t n, clt .. ·~ m.
,
Jr:ah·ofl. f'vrt, R.I.-P. ., tel. an1l H. H.. tn .• ·cwport, R. 1.
!f oorl ~ ort .• . J. 11.-J>. ., •l. and R. . tu. • ·w York 'it~·! lli. t, :~ 111.
}at lort, lJal.. (I pt.Dak.)-1'. . aJHl t·l. tn.sam; stare (tiO m.) aucl Lmht. (00
m.) from Hi n•arck, I> k., on ".1'. .1 .
r I 1 Fort. ('tt • (I> pt. Ariz. )-P. . 't•·l. ancl n. R tn. ancl hoa.t lcl T, Yllma, Ariz.
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ARMORIES, ARSENALS, AND RECRUITING AND ENGINEER DEPOTS.
ARMORIES AND

ARSl!~NALS.

Allegheny A1·senal, Pa.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Pittslmrgh, Pa .
.Augusta .Arsenal, Ga·. -P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Augusta, Ga., dist. 3m.
Ben·icia Arsenal, Cal.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Benicia, Cal., dist. 1 m.
F01·t JJiom·oe A1·senal, Va.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Fort Monroe, Va.; stmbts. daily from New
York, Baltimore, Washington, and Norfolk.
Fort Union .A1·senal, N. Mex.-P. 0. Fort Union, N.Mex.; tel. ·and R. R. stn. Watrous,
N.Mex., on A., T. and S. F. R. R., dist. 8 m.
Fmnkjord .A1·senal, Pa.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Philadelphia, Pa.; Bridesburg, on P.R. R.,
dist.i m.
Indianapolis .Arsenal, Ind.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Indianapolis, Ind.
Kennebec A1·senal, Me.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn; Augusta, Me.
New York Arsenal, N. Y. -P. 0. and tel. stn. Governor's Island, N. Y.; government
steamer from New York City, dist.1i m.
Rock Island A1·senal, Ill.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Rock Island, Ill.; special conveyance from
R. R. stns. and boat ldgs. in Rock Island, Ill., and Davenport, Iowa, dist. 2m.
Saint Louis Powder Depot, Mo.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
San .Antonio .A·rsenal, Tex.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. San Antonio, Tex.
Sp1·ingj£eld .A1·mory, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Springfield, Mass.
Vanconver Arsenal, Wash. T.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Vancouver, vVash. T .
.Watertown Arsenal, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Watertown, Mass.
Watervliet, .A1·senal, N. Y.-P. 0. and tel. stn. West Troy, N.Y.; R. R. stn. East Troy, N~
Y., dist.1t m.
RECRUI'riNG DEPOTS.

.

Jefferson Ba·rraoks, Mo.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. same; Col. T. H. Neill, 8 cav., comdg.
David's Island, N. Y.-P. 0. Pelham, N.Y.; tel. stu. New Rochelle, N. Y.; stage and
boat from New Rochelle, on N.H. R. R., dist. 2m., or from Grand Central Depot, N.
Y. City, dist. 19m.; Lieut. Col. H. M. Black, 18 inf., comdg.
Columbus Barracks, Ohio.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Columbus, Ohio; Lieut. Col. William P. Carlin, 17 inf., comdg.
ENGINEER DEPOT.

'fVillets Point, N . Y.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Whitestone, N.Y., dist. 2i m.
HEADQUARTERS OF REGIMENTS.
CAVALRY.

1. Fort Walla-Walla, Wash. T.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Fort Custer, Mont.
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.
Fort Riley, Kans.
Fort Laramie, Wyo.

6. Fort Lowell, Ariz.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.
Fort Clark, Tex.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Fort Concho, Tex.

ARTILLERY.

1. Fort Adams, R. I.

2. Washington
D. C.

13. Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
Barracks, vVashington, · 4. Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.
5. Atlanta., Ga.

1. Fort Davis, Tex.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Fort Cmur d'Alene, Iuaho.
Fort Shaw, Mont.
Fort Sanders, \Vyo.
Fort Keogh, Mont.
l!,ort Douglas, Utah.
Fort 'nelling, Minn.
Angel Island, Cal.
Fort Omaha, Nebr.
Fort Wayne, Mich.
l!"ort SulJy, Dak.
Whipple Barracks, Ariz.
Fort Wingate, N. Mex.

14.
15.
16.
17.
1 .
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

ADJUTAl'T GENERAL'S Ol!'Io'ICE .

Washington, D. C., October 21, 18tll.

Camp·on White River, Colo.
Fort Lewis, Colo.
Fort McKavett, Tex.
Fort Yates, Dak.
Port Assinniboine, Mont.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Fort Brown, Tex.
Vancouver Barracks, ·wash. T.
l!,ort Clark, Tex.
Fort Union, N. M.
Fort Supply, Ind. T.
Fort Randall, Dak.
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H.-Statement of casualties in U. S . .Anny du?"ing fiscal yea?' ending June 30, 1881.
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Eighteenth Infantry .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
Nineteenth Infantry.........................
Twentieth Infantry .... .......... oooo....
Twenty-first Infantry .•
Twenty-second Infantry
Twenty-third Infantry ...... oo ....
Twenty-fourth Infantry ... ........ . ....
TwentJr-fifth Infantry ........ ....
• igna.l Corps oooooooo ... oo ...... oo •• oo ... oo..
General ervice (in!antry) ..
General ervice (mounted) .
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8
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4
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8
7
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6
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7
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8
6
7
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8
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3
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2
6
9
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1
1
3
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15
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47
23
80
138
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'248

1
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· ·· · ·•••oooooo ooooooO OOO oooooooooooooo oooooooooo oooooooooOoooOO 6,564
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1
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I.- Statement showing the number of tt·ials of enlisted nten by general courts-ma1·tial
dw'ing the fiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 1881, as fm· as the same have been t•eceived.

____________o_r_g_a_n_iz_a_t_io_n_. ____________ N_o__
.
__

I____________o_r_g_a_n_iz_a_t_io_n_.____________

No.

11

~~~:rft:~:~~:.::::::::: : :::::::::: :::::
Commissary Sergeants ...... . ............. .

iSt~~::::·::::::::: •. ::::::::::::•

L~~&:~t~~~~;:::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::

4
5
1
62
41
61
61
62
75

59
65
78

40
28
33
46
57
32
35

17
24
35
26
32
26
50

~!~~k ?nJ~~~~~·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

1

Eleventh Infantry ....................... .
Twelfth Infantry .••..............•.•••....
Thirteenth Infantry ...................... .
Fourteenth Infantry .................... ..
Fifteenth Infantry ......... ............. -I
Sixteenth Infantry ....................... .
Seventeenth Infantry .................... .
Eighteenth Infantry .............•........
Nineteenth Infantry ..................... .
Twentieth Infantry ................... ..•.
Twenty-first Infantry .................... .
Twent.y-second Infantry •••...............
Twenty-third Infantry ................... .
Twenty-fourth Infantry .................. .
Twenty-fifth Infantry... .. ........ . ..... .

~;::ia~s:;~~a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Mounted Service ................... ... ... .
DetachmentsWestPoint .............................. .
Fort Leavenworth ....................... .
Ordnance ........ .......................... .

25
32
24

36
24
63
20
19
28
2(}

35
63
36
24
34
15
14
16
42
40
12
5
11

Total.... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 1, 693

K. -Statement of assignment of . Tecruits and of 1·e-enlistments dnring the fiscc£l yem·
ending June 30, 1881.
Re-enlistments .

m-..
.,...

• cti
~

Organizatio11.

SC)
s!:!'l
oo
9"g
§~

~-~

-- ------ ------ - - Yillta.ry divisions and departments . ...... . ............ . ............ .

g~£~!~~s_::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~.

7
4
27
3
7
7
11
10
6
8
9
2

13
27

36
16
1
1
1

1
2
4
4

7
17
17

1
2
5
1
7
3
... . ........ .... .....
2
6
6
1
13
3
5
1
2
l
13
2
7
9
1
6
3
5
1
5
14
14

1! ourt enth Infantry...... .. ........... ....

1

99

1~~:f~r~~~~¥~~Ki;~:: :~ ~:::::::::: ::::::: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~-; ~ ~ ~; ~~

:! I::: :; I

9

5
3
10

s

18
16
11
5
58
50

57
26
17
4
12
7
21
6
7
18
29
11
12
15
].!

6
10
11
7
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K.-Statement of assignment of 1·earuits, g·c.-Continuecl.
2

·~ .
4lr0

~~
]'~

Organization.

~

Re-enlistments.
6

• rn

·§ ~

~
.~

~~

~1

tO

~

M~:i~t~r!;1~~~~: ~ :_ ~:_
:_ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~~
i:::~~~:!~~;~~f~J't~·y ~:::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:: ::::::

1i!

·*

_

P;_

I

2
1

~

1

§:1\~l::~~L~:~+~HHH:mm:~~:H~:H:: :::::!!: .....1.... .:.

General Service .{California) ......... ...... ... ............................... ...... -. . . . . . . . .
Mounted Service..................................................... . ... . ... ..... . .. ...... ..
DetachmentsWest Point ....... . ..... .'. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .
3
4
l!'ort Leavenworth...............................................
4
1 •.•• •. ..

Gen~~l ~~~~~~-si~~"e"ciS'ta'ff: : :::::::::: ~ ::~:::: ::::::::::::: : :::: ::::::::

·~

.s

---------------------1-1"-l--1--~-·-~- _L

1~

]
127

149

28
20

1~~ : :::~ ::: .• ·-- -~~

=otal ............................................ ............... 3,805~-401~-531,420
RECAPITULATION.
l!ecruits assigned . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 3, 805
Ito-enlistments:
Non-commissioned officers...........................................
491
Musicians, &c ............... ............ . . ... . . .. . ...... . ;..........
53
Privates .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 1, 420
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 769

2.-REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL.
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-aut in this office until July 1, 1881, when, by the a,boYe-named order,
he was assigned as inspector-general of the :Military Division of the
Atlantic.
Assistant Inspector-General Absalom Baird continued on duty at the
headquarters of the Military Division of the Missouri until July 1,1881,
when, by the same order, he was assigned to duty as assistant in this
{)ffi.ce.
Capt. Joseph C. Breckinridge, Second Artillery, was appointed assistant inspector-general, with the rank of major, to date from January 19,
1881, and reported for duty in this office, as directed by Special Orders
No. 24, Adjutant-General's Office, Janu.ary 31, 1881. He was subsequently assigned as inspector-general of the Military Division of the
Pacific, by Sp.ecial Orders No. 98, Adjutant-General's Office, April 29,
1881, and reported for duty at the headquarters of that division July
1, 1881.
·Brigadier aud Inspector General Hanclolph B. lVIarcy continued in
charge of the office at these headquarters until January 2, 1881, when,
having sen-eel over forty consecutive years as a commissioned officer,
he was, at his own request, by direction of the President, retired from
active sen-ice, in conformity with the provisions of section 1243, Hevised
Statutes. On the occasion of his retirement, the following order was
issued by the Secretary of "\\Tar, viz:
l

[Gt->neral Ord.e1·s No. 1.]
HI~ADQUAR'nm::-:; OF THE Am:rY,

ADJUTANT-GENETIAL'S O!<':FICE,

Washington, Janum·y 3, 1881.
Tltq following order is, by direction of the Secretary of ·war, published to the Army:

At his own request, after au active service of over forty-eight years, Brig. Gen. R.
B. Marcy, senior Jospector-General of the Army, has been plac<!d on the retired list,
under section 1243, Revised Statutes.
In the war with Mexico; especially in the Utah expedition and movements connected
therewith; in the later war with the Seminole Indians in Florida; in the war of the
l'ebellion; and, indeed, throughout his long period of nearly half a century of constant duty, the career of Brigadier-General Maroy has been marked by distinguished
military service.
In retirement, he bears with him the record and the honors of a life-time clevotecl
to the cause of the country.
By command of Ge11eral Sherm:m :
R C. DRUM,
A dj ntant- Gen el'al.

· Inspector-General Edmund Schriver continued on duty at the beadquarters of the lYiilitary Division of the Pacific untit January 19, 1881,
when, being over sixty-two years of age, he was, by direction of the
Pre ident, retired from active service, in conformity with the provisions
of section 1244, Revised Statu~es.
.
The following-named officers have been performing the duties of acting as istant in pectors-general since the date of the last annual report:
~ In Department of the Platte: Lieut. Col. WilHam B. Royall, Third
Cavalry.
In Department of the Mi ·ouri: Maj. John J. Coppinger, Tenth Infantry.
·
In Department of the East: :Maj. Richard Arnold, Fifth Artillery.
In Department of Texa : Lieut. Col. JohnS. Mason,] ourth Infantry,
until January 1, 1 1; Capt. George B. Ru sell, Ninth Infantry, aidde-camp, until June 2, 1 81; l\iaj. James P. lVIartin, assistant adjutantgeneral, until August 27, 1881; and Capt. George B. Rus. e11, Ninth Infantry, aid-de-carnp .from that date.
.
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In Department of Arizona: Maj. James Biddle, Sixth Cavalry, until
November 26, 1880; Lieut. Frederick A. Smith, Twelfth Infantry, until
December 21, 1880; and Maj. Abraham K. Arnold, Sixth Cavalr~~, from
that date.
In Department of the Columbia: Maj. Edwin C. Mason, Twenty-first
Infantry, until June 25, 1881; and Capt. John A. Kress, Ordnance Department, from that date.
In Department of Dakota: Capt. Robert P. Hughes, Third Infantry,
aid-de-camp, until March 9, 1881; and Maj. vVilliam vV. Sanders, Eighth
Infantry, from that date.
.
In Department of the South: Oapt. George B. Russell, Ninth Infantry, until January 4, 1881, since which date no officer has been assigned.
The above.named officers have been engaged in inspecting the garrisoned posts of their respective departments, and, under the orders of
the ft.epartment commanders, performing, in general, the duties pertaining to the inspect.ion branch of the service.
In compliance with the requirements of the act of Congress approved
April20, 1874, careful exa.minations have been made of the accounts of
all officers of the Army who have disbursed public money during the
year. The funds received and expended, with the balances reported
due to the United States, have been compared and verified by official
statements from the Treasury Department and designated depositories.
All the reports of these inspections a,re herewith submitted, ready for
transmittal to Congress, as required by tbe law above mentioned.
Nearly all of the military garrisoned posts have been carefully inspected during the past year, and reports of the same properly forwarded to this office, where they have been examined, and ext.r acts made,
and submitted to the autlwrities interested, of matters requiring action.
Department in nectors report the discipline of the troops as very good
and constantly improving. They are well armed, clothed, and equipped,
and, a a general rule, have been paid regularly, soon after each muster.
The tore. furni, hed by the Sub.'istence Department, with rare exception , are of mo ·t excellent quality. The supplies furnished by the
Quarterma. t r Department are sufficient, and, as a rule, a.r e of very
good quality. It i reported that the mules purchased during the past
year are far better adapted to the service than those received previously,
being larger, deeper chested, with more roomy barrel, rendering them
more :fitted for the work required; and that more attention is paid to
the care of animal than has been heretofore given.
rcat improv ment have b en made during the pa t year in building, r pairing, and renovating the barrack antl quarters at most of the
militar po t , particularly at those po. t in the West and Southwest.
However, th r i , eta great deal to be done to the buHdings to make
the o upant omfortable. Porche or verandas bould be added to
all perman nt anack , quarter , and ho pital in Texa , New Me ico,
rizona, ahl rnia and tah; tl1e e would add much to the comfort
and health f th tr p , in fact, are indi ·pen a le on account of th
heat and lar pr valent in tho porti u · of our ountr, durin cr th
"r .at r a t of th · r.
1 ·t f the work f uilding and repairing ha.· een done y the
tr p..
t "" ul
a gr at thin ~ r tbe eli cipline of the Army if
m r f th lab r 11 w rt rmed . lJ •·oldi r could be don by itiz n 1 pl · ·. · ·u h a: uil in p . t: qnar r , ri ing team
thi. · n taut hard w rk-no militaryh r i. n a 1 1bt h
mu ·h eli · ·ati ·f;wti n , nc1 ( gr a ma1 • de.· rti n ·, aiel <1 in part
£
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by the demand for laborers and the high wages paid all over the West
for railroad building and other improvements.
Maj. A. K. Arnold makes a recommendation in his annual report, in
relation to the apprehension of deserters, as follows:
I recommend that the reward paid for the apprehension of deserters be increased to
rrhirty dollars is no inducement to citizens to apprehend deserters. In some
cases it has cost them nearly that sum. Soldiers should have the reward also~ I believe that this method would, in a little time, do more to lessen desertion than anything heretofore propo::.ed. Citizens do not look upon desertion as a crime, and the
consequence is that they are indifferent as to whether a de~:~erter is caught or not, in
fact, they harbor them and shield them from arrest.
$100.

The following extracts, the first from Lieut. Col. W. B . Hoyall's annual report, and the second from that of Major A. K. Arnold, I concur
in fully:
.
·
First. "It is the object of the Army to raise the standard of the enlisted man and to
make him pl'Ond of his position, and to induce him to feel-as th@ soldiers of other
countries do-that he is certainly equal to the ordinary citizen of the country in whioh
he lives; but, in the orders or regulations that govern, we find them, inconsistently,
in favor of the citizen. When a quartermaster's employe travels, his expenses are
commuted at $4 per day; when a soldier travels on detached service, 75 cents is allowed him per day for commutation of rations. I know of an instance that came
directly under my own eye, of a sergeant who was ordered from Fort Cameron, Utah,
to San Francisco, to identify a deserter; knowing that the amount of his commutation
would not be sufficient, his captain loaned him $50 to defray the necessary expenses
of the journey. The first meal the sergeant gets after reaching the railroad costs him
$1. This discrepancy is too apparent and needs no further comment. I would recommend that the ration, iu such cases, be commuted to at least $1.50 per day, this being
the amount, I am informed, aUowed to the Creedmoor team of last year. While on
this subject, I might mention that the extra-duty pay of clerks in the performance of
·clerical labor in the quartermaster's department at posts ought, at least, to be rated
at the highest grade, instead of receiving 20 cents a day as laborer. Oftentimes this
class of men have very responsible positions to fill. They are frequently employed as
clerks to young officers without experience, who are often dependent upon the soldier
for his intelligent performance of the duties required. It does seem that this class of
men ought to be allowed the highest rate of extra-duty pay."
Second. ''I recommend that officers serving west of the Mississippi-where travel is
mostly over stage routes and railroads, the fare per mile being largely in excess of that
allowed by law. for officers traveling under orders-be allowed actual transportation
and a per diem all_owance of $3 while traveling. This would be no more than justice,
as the expenses incurred are much more than is cQverecl by the mileage now fixed by
law."

The following is an extract from a report of an inspection of Fort Sill.
Indian Territory, made September 1, 1881, by Maj. J. K. Mizner, Fourth
Cavalry, commanding:
"The Kiowa and Comanche tribes arc the most numerous of the bands of Indians in
this vicinity. Thesr, with severa,l small bands, numbering in all about 4,000 Indians,
constitute what is known as the Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, which is
now locatecl on the Washita River, 35 miles north ot Fort Sill, and a majority of the
Indians have moved in that direction and established their villages. The general
disposition of these Indians has been friendly, and no serions trouble has occurred
during the past year. On June 7 the agent called upon me for troops to protect the
agency against the Indio1.ns, stat.i ug that he had information that the Kiowas, Comanc b s, a part of the Wicbitas, and other , hail decided to go upon the war-path, and
would make their first strike at the agency, dealing with friendly Indians as with the
wb~te.. Jn t at this time the po t had very fortunately beE:~n re-enforced by the
~rnval of four companies of the Tenth Cavalry, which bad been ordered from Texas
for tt•mporary duty iu the Department. Wit.h these and aU other troops available, I
proc ded at once to the agency, and it is believed that this prompt appea~ance of a
large body of troops averted what might othenvise have re~:~ ulted in a serious outbr ak. . Exl? rience wit.h Indian , and a knowledge of their natural restlessness, and
o~ tbo h tLle mdncernent they feel to submit to the ever varying exactions of the In<han Bureau, ancl fr.-qnent aggravations they are suhjected to, makes it very important
that. tron~ g;arri o.ns be maint.ained in the Indian Territory near the agencies. The
garnson ot Fort 1ll has never been too large, and should, in my opinion, never be
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less than se,en companies, four of which should be full companies of cavah·?"-s~x
companies of cavalry would b~ better. The quarters an? stables are amJ?le for s1x
companies ot cavalry, and With that number present 1t would be possible, when
necessary, to re-enforce ~he garriso~ at Fort Reno. The necessity of re-enforcements at
that post is likely to anse at any t1me."

Recent events demonstrate very forcibly the importance of strong
garrisons being maintained at or near all Indian agencies as well as a;t
Fort Sill. The wild Indian has great respect for force j a weak garnson only invites trouble, mischief, and outbreak.
Schools have been established at most of the military posts, schoolhouses and chapels buiU, or buildings set apart for school purposes and
chapel. The great difficulty now is the lack of competent school-teachers and chapla.ins.
Regular target practice hr.s been carried on during the year at all
military posts and in every company in the Army. While it has been
frequently necessary to dispense with drills, the target practice has
been strictly attended to, and, as a consequence, the troops have improved wonderfully in the art of shooting. This is true of each individual company throughout the Army. In almost every company is a.
number of men who have attained to nearly the greatest proficiency.
With this great improvement in marksmanship, I believe it is now
the opinion of most cavalry officers that for general cavalry service the
carbine is uperior to the rifle, particularly so were the charge of powder in the carbine cartridge somewhat increased. If the rifle is toreplace the carbine in the cavalry it would be well that a board of cavalry
officers be convened to fix upon some uniform mode of carrying the·
rifle while mounted. At the present time no two companies carry i.t
alike..
The military pri on at Fort Leavenworth .has been "inspected quarterly by an officer of the Inspector-General's Department as required
by law. The prisoner confined here are fully supplied with ample aml
clean clothing and bedding, and with wholesome, well cooked, and
uffi ient '£ od. They are permitted the u e of newspapers and books,
and the pri ilege of writing to their friends. The principal trades at
which the con icts are employed are the making of boots and shoes,
wagon and ambulance harn~ss, and barrack chairs for the Army. The
boot , &c., made by the pri oners are of most excellent quality and fine
fini b.
.
Cleanlin
an 1 good order are apparent everywhere in the bop.,
barrack., kit ·hen , ground , hospital, &c. The government of the conTict i humane and kind, but withal firm and uniform.
During the pa t year many improvements and additions have been
rna le to the pri on building , office , quarters, hop , &c. The work on
the pri n wall ha been rapidly pu hed forward and is completed,
hi ·h add much to the afi keeping of the pri oner and dimini be the
numb r of entinel requir d.
Ther i a limit to the capacity of thi pri on, and I would ugge t
h t h numb r of pri on r to be c nfin d within it walls be fixed;
the h alth f th c nvi ·t
mand thi~ ancl in my judgment that numr b uld at n time x e 1 4GO.
·
Th di ·b r · m nt f th fun 1 apJropriat d for the maintenance of
th
ri n baye b n x. mined , nd f uud to be prop rl mad' and
T

ol.

:r.

lJ. Da i :

P c full.Y. n •gf: t d t~at a ·on ntmtion of th troop8 at a 1 s nmnl,cr of
t and 10 laru r uan-1. onR than now .·i
woulcl inn a. c 1b(•i1· C'flic·ien ...,.
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for Indian operations, promote their general welfare, and result in greater economy
to the government. Now that railroads have been constructed and are being ex~
tended through the country inhabited or frequented by the Indian tribes, the neces~
sity that formerly existed for numerous small and detached posts has ceased.
Large posts established at important centers for operation are in my judgment
advisable, and I think also that the proper buildings to accommodate the troops and
public stores should be erected from Congressional appropriations, and not in a piece~
meal manner by the labor of the troops; their services are needed for military instruc~
tion and field services.
Attention is respectfully called to the large numbers of absentees on detached service, and of enlisted men on extra, special, and daily duty. The consequence is that
companies are frequently reduced to a skeleton strength for duty. Under the circumstances of the policy pursued and orders to enforce it, this condition of things
becomes a necessity, and it tends to destroy that pride which officers and men should
take in their profession and respective commands. It would, in my opinion, be far
better for the public interests if many of the duties, including clerical, now performed
by soldiers, were executed by hired civilian employes."

The assignment of cavalry recruits to regiments and companies, be·
fore they are properly histructed at depots, to :fill requisitions, is an unfortunate necessity.
It would, I think, be highly advantageous to the Army and promote
its efficiency if some provision was made by Congress to anticipate by
some months the reduction of regiments by discharge, &c., and to
authorize enlistments, so that all recruits should be thoroughly instructed in their respective arms of the service before being sent from the
depots to regiments.
General Orders No. 24, Adjutant-General's Office, February 22, 1881,.
in regard to the sale of intoxicating liquor at military posts and stations, is not having the effect desired-that is, of inducing temperance
in the Army. Lieut. Col. W. B. Royall reports as follows :
"All the posts in this department have certain defined limits, say, generally, a reservation of three square miles. Outside of these reservations there are an unlimited
number of grog-shops, to which the soldier can steal out of garrison when not on duty,
:mel visit to his heart's content. Being out of sight of his officers and away fr.om control, he has full scope to carouse and get drunk. Before this order went into force
there were no inducements for the soldier to go out of the garrison for his grog, and
should he become under the influence of liquor at the post, there was a remedy and a.
way to take care of him, a guard-house to confine him until he became sober, and to
restrain him. Now he is under no restraint at these whisky shops, and he gets into
J;OWS with the habitue8 of the place, and sometimes is murdered by the lawless men
of these 8.ens. The commanding officer at :F ort Bridger informed me that he had a
soldier killed not long since by being in a. drunken brawl wit.h some citizens at one of
these whisky ranches just outside the limits qfthe post, whom'he believes would have
been still living if he had not been denied the privilege of buying his dra.m at the posttrader's. An officer of the post of Niobrara informed me that Lieutenant Cherry's
death might be remotely attributed to this same order. It has long been an established
fact that you cannot legislate to restrain men's appetites or their passions. It has
been tried in all our large cities, and the best way found is to license an evil you cannot destroy."

The employment of soldiers as servants, by officers, is in most cases
unavoidable, on account of the exorbitant sums demanded for service;
besides, at many posts, servants cannot be obtained at any price. The
law in relation to the use of enlisted men as servants should be so modified as to enable an officer to employ a soldier as servant, without compelling him to violate the law or disobey existing orders. When servants cannot be had at reasonable rates of wages, an officer should be
permitted to employ an enlisted man to wait upon him. No soldier
should be required to ac~ as servant to an officer except by the soldier's
vol~ntary assen~·; he sbou~d be thoroughly instructed in his military
dutie before bemg so detailed; be should be regularly detailed for the
duty in po t order ; be hould be so reported on the morning and
monthly r ports and mu ·ter-roll of his company; be should be required
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to keep his arms, &c., in good condition, and to attend all musters and
inspections of his company. Further, the amount of the pay p'i·oper of'
the soldier should be dropped from the officer's pay account and be
taken up and accounted for by the paymaster; and, in addition, the
officer should be required to pay a fixed sum per month to the soldier.
Section 123~ of the Revised Statutes provides that "no officer shall
use an enlisted man as a ser.vant in any case whatever," and I am confident that a modification of this law, as above recommended, would
_prove beneficial to the service, and be satisfactory to officer and enlisted
man. No officer of the Army wishes to violate the law in this regard,
but in many sections of our country it is absolutely unavoidable.
I would respectfully ask, as bas been frequently done by my predeces-sor, General Marcy, in his annual reports, that the Inspector-General's ·
Department be placed on an equal footing with the other staff depart.
ments as regards clerical assistance. All othe'r branches of the staff
are provided with clerks,. but for the officers of this· department, with
the exception of the senior here at the War Department, no provision
is made.
'
The officers of this department are gentlemen of rank an~ of many
year 'service, and their status should not be that of beggars. Now, if
an officer has more work or writing than he can possibly master, he
must go (no matter how humiliating) to some other department, and
borrow a clerk, if he can. There is much work that an officer of lt:mg
service should not he required to do himself. Oopying reports of inspections, investigations, keeping up the records of an office, &c., is
properly the work of a clerk, and in every inspector's office there is
much of this kind of labor to be performed.
I respectfully recommend that in the next annual estimates for the
.Army an item of $4,800 be embraced therein for the payment of three
third-clas clerks 1 for service in the office of inspector-general at the
headquarters of the military divisions of the Missouri, Pacific, and Atlantic. Ire pectfullyrequesta favorable indorsement by the General of
the Army to this recommendation.
I~clo ed _I forward herewith copies of the annual reports of the different m pectmg officers, so far as they have been received.
Re pectful1y submitted.
D. B. SAOKET,
Brigadier and Inspector General, U. S . .A.
The ADJUT.ANT-QENER.A.L 'GNITED STATES ARMY.
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Montana, garrisoned by twenty permanent posts, one cantonment where
the Northern Pacific Railroad crosses the Little Missouri River, a camp
at Poplar River Agency, Montana, and one small summer camp; the
Department of the Platte, commanded by Brig. Gen. George Crook,
comprising the States of Iowa and Nebraska, the Territories of 'Vyoming and Utah, and a portion of Idaho, containing· seventeen permanent
posts, including the post of Fort Thornburgh (just located but not constru('ted), near the junction of the Duchesne and Green rivers in Utah;
the Department of the Missouri, commanded by Brig. Gen. John Pope, .
comprising the States of Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado, the
Indian Territory, and the Territory of New Mexico, and two posts in
Texas, garrisoned by twenty-two permanent posts, with camps at White
River, and the Uncompahgre River in Colorado, and at Snake River in
Wyoming, also a camp at old Fort Cummings, and a temporary camp
at Ojo Caliente, New Mexico; the Department of Texas, commanded
by Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur, comprising the State of Texas, garrisoned
by ten permanent posts and twelve camps and subposts along the southwestern frontier.
The Department of Texas and the Indian Territory were taken from
the division december 18, 1880, on the organization of the Division of
the Gulf, and the post of Fort Elliott, Texas, on February 4, 1881; but
were restored to the division on May 6, 1881, when the Division of the
Gulf was abolished.
To garrison these posts and furnish troops for active operations in the
field, there are in this division eight regiments of cavalry, twenty regiments of infantry, twelve companies of which are mounted, and one
battery of artillery, aggregating 14,076 officers ancl. men, distributed as
follows:
Department of Dakota, two regiments of cavalry, 1,505; one regiment of infantry, mounted, 435; six regiments of infantry, 2,548; total,
4,488. Department of the Platte, two regiments of cavalry, 1,252;
three regiments of infantry, 1,160; total, 2,412. Department of the
Missouri, two regiments of cavalry, 1,430; six regiments of infantry,
two companies of which are mounted, 2,543; total, 3,973. Department
of Texas, two regiments of cavalry, 1,440; one battery of artillery, 38;
four regiments of infantry, 1, 725; total, 3,203.
Although the Department of Dakota has, by far, the largest number
of Indians from whom hostile acts might be expected, these have beeu
at peace during the past year, and seem to have made some advancement in labor and in the cultivation of the soil, at the different agencies.
The exceedingly annoying condition of having a small body of our hostile Indians, with Sitting Bull, just aero s the boundary line, in British
Columbia, ha been removed by the surrender of this head man. Nearly
all of the Indians who clustered around him have come over, either with
him or in advance of him, and have submitted to the authority of the
government. So long a.· this body of Indians remained across the line,
they formed a nucleus with whom all dissatisfied or disaffected ones,
at th agencie , could take refuge. For this reason I supported General Terry in hi. effort to get Sitting Bull back, and I think the results
will be ati factory. Although Sitting Bull was not much of a warrior,
and had no prestige among Indians on that account, still he was stubborn in hi re i tance to the government re ·ervation system, and naturally had many adherent among the disaffected. His original offense
wa. h~ refuHal to go to the res rvation of his tribe, the Uncapap::ts, at
Standm()' R ck; he wanted to live wild. He was not a chief in that
trib , but wa. the lead r of a small band of about sixty lodges, who hehl
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·w ith him the same feelings of bitter opposition towards being civilized.
He was in the outskirts of the fight with Ouster, but not conspicnouE!,
and shortly afterwards struck out, with his small band, for British
Columbia, being subsequently followed, from necessity, by other bands
of Sioux. I have seen in newspapers long accounts and narratives
puryorting to be descriptions of the Ouster battle, as related by Sitting
Bull, which had, in my opinion, but little truth in them, and historians
are cautioned against receiving them as correct. The Northern Cheyennes and the Ogallala Sioux, the former under two or three of their
principal chiefs, and the latter under Crazy Horse, as their leaders, did
the fighting at the battle of the Little Horn when Custer fell.
With the exception of the incursions of Indians and half-breeds belonging to British Columbia, and their passing through the cattle herds
of l\1ontana to kill buffalo south of the Missouri River, the condition
of Indian affairs in the Department of Dakota bas been favorable
during the past year. The eastern frontier settlements are rapidly passing westward, and a year or two will carry them forward until tl1ey
meet the frontier of Montana, which is advancing in this direction. The
orthern Pacific Railroad will be at Fort Keogh in November, and will
open up fine gTazing and agricultural lands lying on the Yellowstone
and between it and the Big Horn Mountains, from which section the
road will undoubtedly reap a rich reward. To General Terry, for his
good manag·ement, and to the troops who so faithfully served in the
field during the bitter weather of last winter in collecting and bringing
in band of ho tile Sioux who bad surrendered, I return my sincere
thank . In this connectioll, the services of MaJ. Guido Ilges, Fifth Ip.fh.ntry, and hi command, are especially deserving of commendation.
In the Department of the Platte no event of military importance has
occurred. The post of Sherida11 and Hartsuff have been abandoned,
having fulfilled the purpo es for which they were established. The post
of Fort iobra,ra ha been completed and a new post has been located
upon the n w Ute Re ervation, at the junction of the Duchesne and
Gr u l iv 'r , in Utah. Altbongh they have had plenty of time, the
~n ·ompahgre Ute , who were to move to this vicinity from the Department of the Mi ouri, have not yet arrived at the new agency appointed
for them, on the ea t side of Green River, not far distant from the new
po t above mentioned; nor have the White River Utes yet reached the
intah R .. "rvation, tlle place the com mi. sioners have elected for them
a th ir fu ~ lre hom . Hope ar , however, entertained that, before the
fir.· f of ta ·new year, both the Uncompahgre and the White Hiver
t · will 1 a ·h their re. pective destinations without serious trouble.
~'till o~e f ar are ntertained that they may not go there, and tlli
1mpr : 'lO:ll. ba o firmly ettled it elf in tlle mind of the commi sion,
tllat, a tha r qu t of mmi ioner Ru ell, the General of the Army
~ lta: dir t
that the White Riv r Ute be driven to the Uintah agency.
I ~ afraid llowev r, that but little can b done toward· carryino· out
tl11 · rd r f r prin ·, and will hope that bett r r ults will hav ~ obf ~ tl~a time. . . . . one ·an form any idea, excepting by p ron. l ... x~mm~b n f th rou()'h and brok n country of the ~ unni on
'nd \hit
IV r ·-th
l hom of th vVhite River Ute. -and I ·hall
h 1 £ r < 1 a ful : lution and . ttlement of this complication withut n ' ·c· ·:it · £ r milit r. p ration .
. 'I h. C< t 1 mi iu an a()'ricultural int re t have gr atly in r c d
lll h~ · d P' rtm ut . p ·iall ·in th Territorj .·of
tall and\ y ming,
: JHl m th< t I rt of ah u l ugin to it. ... I no· th 1 a. e f th Big
H ra
uu 'in
:p ·i lly we.- of Fort ~IcKinney, 1 autifnl farm
_._T
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haYe sprung up; fields of wheat, oats, and barley, and hundreds ofthousa,nds of cattle, are now to l>e found where only two or three years ago
was the land of the Indians and the buffalo.
The department has been economically administrated and the condition of the service improYed. At its ensuing session Congress will be
requested to make an appropriation for the new post at the junction of
the Duchesne and Green Rivers, in Utah, on the reservation selected for
the futu~e home of the Uncompahgre Utes.
In the Department of the Missouri small raiding parties of Apache
Indians, the remnant of Victoria's band, joined by a few young men
from the Mescalero Reservation, in all not to exceed sixty in number,
caused widespread alarm and serious loss of human life in .Southern
New Mexico last winter. The band came in from Mexico, south of
Fort Cummings, and after making a raid of extraordinary boldness, recrossed into Mexico near their point of entrance. They killed anumber of people, and, I am sorry to say, received but little ·punishment in
return. This same band re-entered Southern New Mexico in July, and
raided the same region of country, killing Lieut. G. W. Smith, Ninth
Cavalry, and several people, and again escaping into Mexico without
serious loss, so far as I have been able to learn from any official data
received at these heauquarters. I would advise that, if possible, the
consent of the Mexican Government be obtained for our troops to cross
and catch this small band of freebooters, or at least to break down the
confidence with which the boundary line inspires them in their ability
to escape punishment.
As previously stated, the Uncompahgre Utes have moved .from the
U nco rn pahgre Valley, in this department, for their new reservation and
agency, near the junction of the Green and White River<s, Utah, in the
Department of the Platte. They would not have moved at all but .tor the
:p resence of General Mackenzie and his command in the Uncompahgre
Valley. Al>out the same tirrie the White H.iver Utes also started from
the Wllite River Va.Uey, near the scene of thP Thornburg fight, to go
to tlleir new place in the Department of the Platte-the Uintah ReserYation in Utah-but, as already mentioned, neither these nor the Uncompahgres have as yet arrived at their newly Relected agencies.
Little Chief's band of Northern Cheyennes, in the Indian Territory,
which gave some anxiety for a year or two past, has at last been sent
back to their friends in the north, the Sioux. Little Chief's band was
ent to Indian· ~rerritory originally because Congress had made provision for the Northern Cheyennes, by appropriation, with their kinsfolk,
the Southern Cheyennes. The bands of Little Wolf, Dull Knife, and
other chiefs went to the Indian Territory, seemingly satisfied with this
arrangement, and were sub equently followed there by Little Chief.
Congre s had made appropriations for their support with the Southern
Cheyennes; their reservation or lands were there ; this they seemed to
.comprehend, butthemi fortune was thatalargenumberofthetribewere
permitted to tay in the Sioux country, in thenorth-theirnaturalhomea.nd those so left there included many of the relatives of the bands of
Little Chi f, Little Wolf, and Dull Knife. This separation of families
and friend. , and the home ickness which Indians feel far more keenly
than any other people, produced di contentment, and the escape from
the Inclian Territory of Little Wolf and Dull Knife, wjth their bands,
wa ~ thew 11-known re ult. Then, after the eventual capture and surrender in th north of what remain .. d of tlJese escaped bands, they were
not sent back to the Indian Territory, but were permitted to live -in the
north. Th i., made a til1 great r eparation of relatives and friends, so
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desirability of establishing the six small posts in the sections of country
named by him in his accompanying report, and as soon as the exact locations are decided upon,' the work of building can go on, as the money
for construction has already been appropriated by Congress and is now
available.
The extensive construction of railways in Texas has greatly contributed to the economical administration of this department and to the
effectiveness of military operations. The good feeling which exists between our Mexican neighbors and ourselves along the Rio Grande
frontier has almost entirely relieved the embarrassments which for a
long time existed in that direction, and I most cheerfully pay tribute to
the lamented General Canales, of the Mexican army, for his kindly feelings and cordial co-operation in the attainment of this most desirable
result.
The department has been ably and economically administered, and
the thanks of the division commander are tendered to Lieutenant Bullis
for his succeRsful pursuit and merited cha::;;tisemjjnt of the Indians who
murdered Mrs; Lawrence and robbed her home.
Tlte troops in this division are efficient and their discjpline is very
good, considering the smallness of the companies and the amount of
hard work to be performed in :fighting Indians, building posts, making
roads, guarding settlements and railroads, and escorting- parties engaged
in surveying projected railways, boundary lines, and public lands in
the Territories. The rights and the lands of the Iudians have also to be
protected against encroachments, and I have to reiterate what I have
said in former reports, that the Army is much too small to efficiently and
economicalJy perform the duties required of it. I would recommend
greater activity in enlistments. This could be brought about by modification of the rigid standards of weight and height for recruits.
The school of instruction for cavalry and infantry, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, will be organized shortly after the 1st of November.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient serYant.
·
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General, Commanding.
Brig. Gen. R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General, United States Army, Washington, D. G.

3 A.-Report of Brigadier-General Terry.
IiEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Fo'rt Snelling, Minn., October 9, 1881.
I baYe the honor to ubmit the following report of the military
op ration which haye taken place in this department ince the 4th clay
of October, 18 0, the day on which my last annual report was made.
At ~hat time the force in the department consL ted of the following-named
reg1ments: The Seconu Cavalry, the Seventh Cavalry, the Third Infantry, th Fifth Infantry, the Seventh Infantry, the Eleventh Infantry,
tlw eventcenth Infantry, the Ejght enth Infantry, the Twenty-Fifth
Infantr,y.
Tlle.-e troop were a that time distributed to posts and stations as
follow :
. A.t Fort nelling, Jliinn., the regimental headquarters and Companies
(),
and l , Seventh Infantry.
IR:
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.At Fort Sisseton. Dak., Companies F and I of the Seventeenth Infantry .

..At Fort Pembina,, Da]c., Companies E and K of the Seventeenth ~n

fantry .

..At Fort Totten, Dak., troops F and K of the Se-venth Cavalry, and
Company C of the Seventeenth Infantry.
.
.
..At Fort Randall, Dale., the regimental headquarters and Compames
B, F, G, and I of the Twenty-Fifth Infantry .
..At Fort Bale, Dale., Companies C and E of the Twenty-Fifth Inf~ntry .
..At Fort Sully, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Compames A,
G, I, and K of the Ele-venth Infantry.
..At Fort Bennett Dak., Company E of the Ele-venth Infantry .
..At Fort Yates, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies A,
B, D, and H of the Seventeenth Infantry, and troops B and D of the
Seventh Cavalry.
.
·
"'
..At Fort 1Jfectde, Dak., the regimental headquarters and troops A, O,
E, G, H, and M of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies A., D, H, an<.l
K of the Twenty-Fifth Infantry.
·
..At Fort ..Abraham Lincoln, Dak., troops I and L of the Seventh Cavalry, Uompany]) of the Eleventh Infantry, and Company G of the Seventeenth Infantry, and Company F of the Seventh Infantry.
At the Oantomnent Bad Lands, Dale., Company D of the Seventh In·
fan try.
At Fort Stevenson Dak., Companies G and I of ·the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort B~tj'ord, Dak., Companies A, B, and E of the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Keogh, JJiont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K of the Fifth Infantry, and troops A,
B, and E of the Second Cavalry.
At the Cantonment Poplar Greek Agency, ]}font., Companies B and F of
tl1 El vcnth Infantry.
At Fort O~tster, ]}font., the regimental headquarters, and troops C, G,
I and M of tl1e S cond CaYahy, and Companies 0 and H of the EleY·
n h Infantry.
At Fort A8siniboine, Jlfont., tLc regimental headquarters and Cornpanie A, B, C, D, E, F, and K of the Eighteenth Infantry, and troops
H and L of tlte Second Cavalry.
At Fort Benton, .Jlfont., Company A of the Third Infantry.
Fort1 Shaw, Mont., the regimental Leadquarters and Companie F
and of the Thir(l Infantry, and Companies G and H of the Eighteenth
Infantry.
.
Fort Logan Mont., 10mpany I of the Eighteenth Infantry.
At Fo:t Ellis font., Troop D, F: and K of the Second Cavalry, au<l
ompam
and 1D oft e Third Infantry.
At Fort JJ.fis ·oula, Jfont., ompaui H B, D, II, and I of th T(lir<l
Infantry.
t .Fort Jl.faginni ·, Jfont., ompan;y K of he Third Infantry.
' h r ·m nt. er ing in th l partm nt r main un hang <1, bn
Yari u ·han : , whi ·b will b ' pok n of h reafter Lave b en m~ule an<l
th r ·ul ing <h tribntion i a foll w :
At 1 0d ~nell ing Jiinn. the r imr tall ad 1uart r a11<l ompani
I, , D(l 1 f th
v •nth JHfantr,y.
t Fort 1 'i. ·eton ok.
mpani .· ~ n<l I of the~ v nt nth Infantry.
t 'o ft Pr·mb ·na Drtk. 1 mpani : J<.J au K of th ~' Y nt 11th InfantrY.
~ 1 'rm·t
h S y ·ntll 'ayaJry an l
lllJlcll '
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At Fort Randall, Dale., the regimental headquarters and Companies
B, F, and G, and I of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
At Fort Hale, Dale., Companies C and E of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
At Fort S~tlly, Dale., the regimental headquarters and Companies G,
I, and K of the Eleventh Infantry.
At Fort Bennett, Dctle., Company E of the Eleventh Infantry.
At Fort Yates, Dale., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A,
D, and H of the Seventeenth Infantry, and Troops Band D of the Seventh
~
Cava.lry.
At Fort Jl{eade, Dale., the regimental band and Troops A, 0, E, G, H,
and M of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies~' D, H, and K of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry.
·
At Fo1·t Abraham Lincoln, Dale., the regimental headquarters and
Troop L of the Seventh Cavalry, Company F of the Seventh Infantr,y,
Company D of the Eleventh Infantry, and Company G of the Seventeenth
Infantry.
,
At the Ocmtonment Bad Lands, Dalc. 7 Company D of the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Stevenson, Dale., Companies G and I of the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Buford, Dale., Troop F of the Seventh Cavalry and Companies
A, B, and E of the Seventh Infantry.
At Camp Poplar RivP-r, JJ!f.ont., Companies B and F of the Eleventh
Infantry.
At Camp Porter, Mont., Company A of the Eleventh Infantry and
Company B of the Seventeenth Infantry.
At Fort Keogh. Mont., the regimental headquarters and Companies A,
B, 0, D, E, F, G, II, I, and K of the Fifth Infantry, and Troop E of the
Second Cavalry.
At Fort O~tster, Mont., the regimental headquarters and Troops C, F,
G, I, and M of the Second Ca,-ralry, and Companies 0 and H of the
Eleventh Infantry.
At Fort Assinniboine, Mont., the regimental headquarters and Companies A, B, 0, D, E, F, H, and K of the Eighteenth Infantry, and Troops
ll and L of the Second Cavalry.
At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters and Companies 1\,
F, and G of the Third Infantry.
At Fort Maginnis, Mont., Troops A, B, and K of the Second Cavalry,
Company K of the Third Infantry, and Companies G and I of the Eightenth Infantry.
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Troop D of the Second Cavalry, and Companies
C and E of the Third Infantry.
·
At Fort Missoula, JIJont., Companies B, D, H, and I of the Third Infantry.
The following table show the strength of the several garrisons at the
date of th returns for August, the last received at these headquarters:
DISTRICT OF MONTANA.
Enlisted

Posts.
Fort Assinnihoine ..... ....... ...................... ! . ......... .. .
Fort .·haw ... ....... .. .......... .. ............................... .
Fort Ia.ttin11is . ..... .......... ........ ........................... .
FortEllis ......................... .................... .......... .
Fol't ~I is~;ouht ... . .. ...... ....... ..... ...... ...............•......

mon.
37

15
16
11
13

394
150
224
114
133

Inr1ian

scouts.
.......... ..

Total············---~~~-~ ·=··- ~ ·-·······-········ --92 ~-~15---
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. INDEPENDENT POSTS.

Posts.
Fort Surlling.. . ... ............ . ...... ...... ............ ..........
Fort Sisseton ............................................... -- -.- Fort Pembina ......... ......... .. ...... ---- -- ...... --- - -- --- -- - . :Fort Totten ...... . ...... ... .... ............ . . . ............... - - -"P"'ort Ratl<lall ............ ......... ... .. . ................. . ...................... ..... -

Fort Hale ..................................... .... .... "'.......... - .... .......... . - --. -Jl'ort ully _...•.. ____ . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Bennett ............................................•....... Fort Yates ............. _.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Fort Meade........................... ............. .. ............

Enlisted
men.

16

141

--- --- ------

6
8
10
19

74
67
157
215

1
- - - - - - - --- -- -- - - - --- - -- --- - - - - - -- -

93

- --- - - ---- --

6

1~

Fort ~te-venson ....... ................... .... .... ........ - -- ---- -Jl'ort Buford ........ ____ .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .
CampPoplarRiv!'r.................................... ...........

22
35
21
1
3
6
15
~
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September 20, 1880, Company M, Seventh Cavalry, Lieutenant Spilman, Seyenth Oava1ry, commanding, left Fort Meade, Dak., as escort
to United States surveying party, supposed to be operating along the
southern boundarv line of ~fontana Territorv.
September 25, i'sso, Companies Band F, Eleventh Infantry, left Fort
Custer, Mont., en route to Poplar RiYer Agency, to establish a camp in
that Yicinitv.
October i, 1880, Company K, Fifth Infantry, left camp on Sweeney
Creek, Mont., en route to its station, Fort Keogh, arriving same day.
Distance marched, 35 miles.
October 2, 1880, Lieutenants Ogle and Chubb, Seventeenth Infantry,
and detachment returned to Fort Yates from detached service in the
field, observing the movements of a hunting party of Indians.
Octouer 8, 18~0, Company C, Third Infantry, left Fort Ellis for the
purpose of repairing the military telegraph line between that post and
Helena, J\Iont. Distance traveled during the mouth, 78 miles.
October 12, 1880, Camp Poplar River, Mont., established, Companies
B and F, Eleventh Infantry, from Fort Custer, arriving this day and
taking station.
Octobf'r 18, 1880, Company G, Third Infantry, left Fort Maginnis,
Mont., where it was temporarily attached for duty, en route to Fort
Shaw, arriving October 25, 1880. Distance marched, 189 miles.
October 1~, 1880, Camp Porter, Mont., on the right bank of the Yellowstone, about 3 miles above the mouth of Glendive Creek, was established by Companies A, Eleventh Infantry, and B, Seventeenth InfautQ-, on the 18th day of October, 1880, as a winter camp for troops
guarding worldng parties and material on the Northern Pacific Hailroad.
October 22, 1880, Company E, Third Infantry, returned to Fort Shaw
from duty at government saw-mill near that post.
October ~5, 1880, Company M, Seventh . .Cavalry, returned to Fort
lHeadefrom detached serTice with a surveying party. Distance marched,
271 miles.
October 27, 1880, Fort Logan abandoned., Company I, Eighteenth
Infantry, leaving this day en ro~tte to Fort Shaw. One non-commis, sioned officer and one private, Company I, Eighteenth Infantry, were
left at the post in charge of public property.
·
'
October 28, 1 ~0, Company F, Seventh Cavalry, arrived at Fort
Duford, Dale., and took station.
Chcmges of stations of troops £l1tring this rnonth.
Uompauy F, Seventh Cavalry, from F01·t Totten to Fort Buforu.

Company I, eventh Uavalry, from Fort Abraham Lincoln to Fort
Totten.
Company II, Eighteenth Infantry) from Fort Shaw to Fort AssinnihoiHe.
Company I, Eio·ht enth Infautr.r, from Fort Logan to Fort Shaw.
October 30, 18~0, Lieutenant Ki 'liugbnry, EleYenth Infantry, with a
party of tw 'lYe 1tli.·ted men, ten Indian scouts and an interpreter, left
For On ter for rnoutlt of the 1\-In .·elshell Ri,·er, to receive and take
car of certain . tore.· ordered to tuat plaee for certain ~wticipated contingencie. · of field . ervic<>. JI arrh·ed at tltat plac · ou the Gth of
. . . Ton'muer, and \nlH attacked h.v a party of Indian on the 7th of No'" mu r, who l ft after a11 hour':-; Rkirmi:-;hiug, w1th the intention, as rerwrtecll>y Lieutenant Ki linguury, of get tin o· re-enforc ments and return-
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ing to the attack. The attacking party killed (me and wounded three
hor es.
:No\'"emller 1,1880, Company F, Fifth Infantry, returned to Fort Keogh
from detached ~ervice at the Pineries. Distance marched, 18 miles.
November 2, 1880, Companies D and I, Third Infantry; returned to
Fort Mh;soula from detached service, repairing the Mullen Road. Distance traveled, 374 miles.
November 3, 1880, Company A, Second Cavalry, left Fort Keogh for
tlle Pineries, and remained there during that month cutting logs. Di tance marched, 18 m~les.
November 4, 1880, Company C, Fifth Infantry, returned to Fort
Keogh from detached service at the Pineries. Distance marched, 18
miles.
November 8, 1880, Company A, Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh and
proceeded to the Hosebud, as escort to public funds under charge of
:Major Baird, paymaster, U.S. A. l~eturned November 11, 1880. Distance marcbe<l. 80 miles.
NoYember 1i, 1880, Company 1, Eighteenth Infantry, arrived at Fort
Shaw, Mont., and took station.
·
. ~. : OYemher 11, 1880, Company C, Third Infantry, returned to Fort.
Elli~, Mont., having completed the repair of the military telegraph
line between Fort Ellis and Helena, Mont.
November 12, 1880, Troops Band E, Second Cavalry, and Compa11y
II, Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh for the mouth of the Mussel~hell
Tiiv r, in con~equence of an engagement with Indians by a party un<ler
ldentenant Ki. lingbury, Eleventh Infantry, November 7; reached there
. . . m·ember. 19.; from thence Company H, :Ei.fth Infantry, proceeded .to
Fmt l\Iagmm. and Box· Elder Creek, marching 306 miles; Compames
B and E marched 1G.> miles .
. . .To,embr~· 12, 1 80, Troop F, Second Cavalry, left Fort Ellis November .12; an1ved at Fort Custer, 1\Iont., November 22, 1880, and took
.· tatwn .
. . . . m·ember lG, 18 0, Company K, Fifth Infa11try, left Fort Keogh en
Tnu.te to I~ ort Huforu, aH e cort with public funds under charge of .Major
Bmnl, payrna t r, U. S. A. DiHtance marched, 248 miles.
OYemb r 1 1880, Company B, Fifth Infantry, returned to Fort
Ytogh from detached service at the Pine1·ie . Distance marched 1
mile .

. . . vemb r 24, 1 0 Company I, Fifth Infantry, on detached s •rviee,

in. tb fi~ld, lef Camp Mcintosh, en 'rotttte to Fort Buford, for the purpo e

of.(',' ·c.)rtm o· a detachment of recruit to ·F ort Keogh. Di:;;tance marched,
1G m1l .· .
,~ mb r .-3, 1 0, Company D, Fifth Infantry, returned to F rt
Kt' gh from dC'tach d ervice at the Pin rie.-. Di tance marched 18
lJ il •, .
~ ,- mh r 2() 1
'rroop I, eventh 1avalry, arrived at Fort Totten
au l t k .-t, bon .
...ovem r 27 1 0 Troop B, v nth Cavalry, r<>turu d to Fort ~at .
fr m d Ja •h 1 · rvic·p in tb fi •ld Torthern P~~cific Railroad xt n.-ion.
~
}
... ,. m > ·r
, 1 0 Q mpany D' Ele,Tenth Infantry, returned to F~)~'t
A raham Lin ·olt1 fr rn 1 •ta h. cl rvi
i~l th field, North rn Pacttic
>c ilroacl xtc·n ion.
.....T

('lwnr;e.· of tation.r; of troop.· rluring thi.· month.
' r

r

l}l 1• •' ·e JH1 JaYalry fr m • or Elll. · to Fort
n t r, :Mo11t.
mp.tnY . .\ El venth lnfautr · from I~ ort 'nlly to Uamp Port('r,
n .
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Company B, Seventeenth Infantry, from Fort Yates to Camp Porter,
J.\font.
December 3,1880, Troop A, Second Cavalry, 1eft its camp at the Pineries· and returned to Fort Keogh, arri Ying same day. Distance marched,
18 miles.
Deeember 3, 1880, Company K, Fifth Infantry, escort with public
funds, under charge of Major Baird, paymaster, U. S. A., return ed to
Fort Keogh. Distance marched during the month, about 84 miles.
December 3, 1880, Lieutenant Kisling bury and detachment left their
camp at the mouth of the Musselshell River and-returned to Fort Ouster, arriving December 7. Total distance traveled, 420 miles.
December 3,1880, in compliance with ~pecial Order 159, current series,
Department of Dakota, Lieut. vVilliam English, ,Seventeenth Infantry,
with a detachment of 12 enlisted men of Oompau:y F, Seventh Infantry,
leftFortAbrahamLincoln with orders toreporttothecommanding officer,
Cantonment Bad Lands, Dak.; arrived there December 4. On December
8, Lieutenant English, with 12 enlisted men of Companies D and F,
Seventh Infantry, left the cantonment for Sentinel Butte station to
guard government property and working l)arties on the Northern Pacific Railroad extension. The party was relieYed December 23, by
Lieutenant McCoy, St'venth Infantry, all<l 12 enlisted men of Companies D and F, Seventh Infantry.
December 6, 1880, Troops B and E, Second Cavalr,y, and Company
H, Pifth Infantry, under command of Major Ilges, Fifth Infantry (in
the field Hince November 12, 1880), left their camp near the mouth of the
l\fm~selshell River, Mont., December 6,1880, and arrived at Fort Keogh
December 13, 1880. Distance marched, 1DO mile~;.
December 10, 1880, Cowpany I, Fift,h Infautry (part of Major Merrill'~;
command in the field), left Camp Mcintosh, Mout., November 24, 1880,
and proceeded en route to Fort Bufor<l, Dak., for the purpose of escorting a detachment of recruit.· thence to Fort Keogh, J.\font.; left Fort Buford December 3, 1880, and returned to Fort Keogh, arriving December
10, 1880. Total distance m·arched, 330 miles.!
December 14, 1880, in compliance witl1 telegraphic instructions from
department headquarterR, dated December J2, 1880, 10 men from each
of Companies A, B, and E, Seventh Infantry, under command of Lieutenant Woodbridge, Seventh Infantry, and escorte(l by Troop F, Seventh
Cavalry, left Fort Buford and proceeded en rnute to Camp Poplar River
to strengthen the garri.·on at that post, arriving there December 16.
Troop F, Seventh Cavalry, was ordered to remain at the camp, per
telegraphic in. ·tructions from depa.rtment headquarters, dated December 18, 1880. Distance marched, 60 miles.
December 15, 1880, in compliance with telegraphic instructions from
department headquarters, dated December 12, 1880, Companies A, B, 0,
F, and G, 1 ifth Infantry, and 6 enlisted Indian sconts, under command
of Maj. Guido Ilges, Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh, en route to Camp
Poplar Riv(·T', J.\.font., to take temporary tation there, for the purpose of
c' trengtbening the gani on at that post owing to the threatening atti·
tud ·of ho. ·tilellndians in that vicinity; arrived there December 24, 1880.
Di tan(' e 'timated at from 135 to 175 mile..
De ·ember 2.'3, 1880, Troop A, econd Cavalry, left Fort Keogh, Mont.
and pro· ed d en 1·oute to Camp Poplar River, Mont., as escort, with
ration· and forage forth latter place. Campe<l at Ferry Point, MoiJt.,
ec mber 31, 1 80. Di.·tanc, marched, about 60 miles .
•January 1 1 l,'froop A, <>condOavalry, e cortiugpul>licstoresfrom
Fort K ogh to Camp Poplar River, Mont., left camp at Ferry Point. and
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aniYed at its destination January 19, 1881. Total distance marched,
about 133 miles.
,
January 2, 1881, Maj. Guido Ilges, Fifth Infantry, with Companies A,
B, U; F, and G, Fifth Infantry, Troop F, Seventh Cavalry, and detachment Seventh Infantry, marched from Camp Poplar River, Mont., against
a hand of hostile Indians encamped about two miles to the southeast of
the latter post, on the south banh: of the Missouri River, and after an
engagement, in which 8 of the hostiles were killed, compelled their surTender, capturing 305 Indians, about 200 ponies, 69 guns, and burning
{)0 of their lodges. On. the 6th of January these Indians, together -with
1G2 ponies, were sent from Camp Poplar River under guard (Troop F,
Se\·euth UaYalr.v) to Fort Buford, arriving there January 10, 1881.
Jan nary 3, 1881, Major Ilges, Fifth Infantry, with Troop F, SeYentlt
Cantlry, and lmttalion Fifth Infantry, left Camp Poplar River and proceeded towards the camp of the Yanktonnai, on the Red Water, to colllpel the surrender of hostile Indians who fled to that camp after tl.Je
capture of their Yillage on the 2d instant. vVlien ahout 7 miles on the
way, Major llges was met by the Yankton chiefs, who promised that, if
he ·would not take his command to their camp, the hostil es should snrrell(lpr the next day. This was done. Distance marched, 14 miles.
January 8, 1881, Captain Ovenshine, Fifth Infantry, with Companie
A and G, Fifth Infantry, left Camp Poplar River to scout up the Mi . onri River for hostiles reported in that locality. No Indians "-vere een
aud the command returned. same day. Distance marched, 30 miles.
January 9, 1881, Lieutenant Woodruff, Fifth Infantry, with detachIll •ut :E ifth Infantry, left Camp Poplar Hiver to scout in an easterly
direction, to 'earch for and bring in a party of hostiles reported. to be
bidden in that direction. Returned same day with 18 hostiles captured.
Di.·tance traveled, 18 miles. These Indians, with 6 others who ha<l,
nPauwhile, be n arre ·ted l>,y Major Ilges, were forwarded January 11,
nuder ·haro·e of Captain Dewees and his troop A, Second Cavalry, to
}ort Buford arriving January 15, the troop returning to Camp Poplar
HiY r ,January 24.
,Jaunary 14, 1~ 1, troop H and L, Second Cavalry, and Compani s
: D, _E, and K, Eighteenth Infantry, under command of Captain Morn Eight nth Infantry, left Fort A. sinniboine and proceeded en 'tO'ttte
to :Jlilk l{.i er·to interc pt the retreat to Canada of Sitting Bull'· band
f ~o 'til Indian.. On the 21st of January, information having l>e n
re<· ~ry cl at department headquartertS that Sittiug BnU. with about 300
of hi. and had . ecr tly 1 ft the vicinity of the mouth of Milk Rh·er
,January 11 and wa , b yond reach across the Canadian border, order ·
w ·re i.'.'U • l for tb r all to Fort A.' 'innil>oine of the troop . 'Ih
onl r r a ·b 1 Uaptaiu ::.\Ionj. · J auuary 24, at Medicine Lodg , on l\lilk
lli\- l' an l .tl1
ommancl tarte 1 on it return to Fort A~ inniboine
uuar - ~u .
•T~um.ar · :n camr ~cl on :Ylilk Ri ,. r on mil we t of lYiorri Cre k
an l :', mil : from F >rt
.. iu11iboin . Di tance marched durin 0' th •
111 nth ~~0
il• ·.
.Jaumr.- 2· 1 1 'apt.
ompany
r. hfth Iufautr · ' ith
J>i, r f r \ 1f
int t
111\HJh ring 1 n :
(w
~ da), nth ir jfurn - t
pau.\· r · nrrwcl t
am1
.J ; unary _;; 1 ' 1
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pl r
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Se,enth Infantry, which had formed part of Major Ilges' command at
that post. ArriYed at Fort Buford January 30.
Jannal'y 28, 1881, troop M, Second Ca,-alry, left Fort Ouster for the
battle-field on the Little Bjg Horn I{iver, in charge of the materials for
the monument to be erected to the officers and men who fell in that
actjon.
,
February 1, 1881, Troop A, Second Cavalr.r, left Camp Poplar RiYer
for Fort Buford with 53 Indian prisoners of war. Arrived Februar.r 4.
Ijeft Fort Buford February 10 and arrived at Fort Keogh February 19~
1881. Total distance marched, 230 miles.
February 1, 1881, Capt. 0. B. Read, Eleventh Infantry, with detachment of Companies Band F, Eleventh Infantry, left Camp Poplar Hiver
as escort to 325 hostile Sioux Indians, under charge of Scout. Allison,
en ro~tte to surrender at Fort Buford. Arrived Febrmny 5. Indians
surrendered February Gwith 150 ponies and 40 guns and pistols. Captain Read with his detachment left Fort Buford February 6 and arrived
at Camp Poplar River February 8, 1881. Distance marche.d, 120 miles.
February 2~ 1881, Capt. R. L. :Morris, Eighteenth Infantry, and command, which Jeft Fort Assinniboine January 14; 1881, en route to Milk
River to intercept the retreat to Canada of Sitting Bull and his band of
ho tile Indians, returned to Fort Assinniboine Februar;y 2. Total distance marched, 258 miles.
.
February 7, 1881, about 200 Crow Indian ponies were run off by
Indians while grazing near Junction City, Mont. (at mouth of the Big
Horn River.) The Crows started in pursuit, the trail leading towards
the Musselshell River, and sueceeded in recapturing about 70 of the
ponies.
February 8, 1881, Troop C, Second Cavalry, left Fort Ouster and
marched to Terry's Landing to save the United States ferry -boat and
wire from being carried away b~· ice. Returned February 12. Distance
marched, 60 miles.
February 12, 1881, Maj. Guido Ilges, :Fifth Infantry, with Compauie.
A, B, C, }"", and G, Fifth Infantry, left Camp Poplar River en ro~tte to
Fort Keogh via Fort Buford, with 1Gl Sioux Indian prisoners of war,
43 of whorn were arrested · in t,he Yanktonnais camp. Arrived at Fort
Buford February 15, 1881. Companies A aJHL B were detached from
the cornma.n d for temporary <lut;y at Fort Buford. :Major Ilges, with
the remaining companies (C, F, a11d G) left Fort Buford February 17
aud arrived at Fort Keogh February 27, 1881. Total distanee marcht>cl.
230 miles.
February 17, 1881, Troop G, Second Cavalry, left Fort Custer and
proceeded along the Rock Creek road to Tongue HiYer, for the purpose
of building and. repairing bridges along the route. Distance· marched
during the month, 80 miles.
March 1, 1881, Companies D and K, Fifth Infa11try, left Fort Keogh
for temporary duty at Fort Buford to relieve Uompanies A and B,
Fifth Infantry, proceeded alo11g the outh bank of the Yellowstone to
Powder Riv r, but finding tho e rivers impas ·able by that route, the
command, in complian e with t 1"graphic in truction from head quart r , I ort Keogh, r turned to th latter post March 13. On the 22d
th cornpani .· cro Red the Yellow tone at Fort Keogh and took up the
)larch to 'ort Bufor(l.
::\1ar h 5, 1 1, Troop
econd Cavalry, returned to Fort Custer
from <l tacbed ervic along the Rock Creek road to Tongue Rh·er,
''"herP thPy had b n . inc· F bruary 17, 1881, building and repairing
lJrW '
Total di.-tance Jna.l'ched, 120 mile .
·
1
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March ~7, 1881, five hostile Sioux Indians surrendered to the commanding officer, Fort Keogh, Mont.
March 27, 1881, First Lieut. \ 1i.l. W. Robinson, jr., Se\enth OaYalry,
with 30 enlisted men of Troop F, Seventh Cavalry, Interpreter Henry,
.and 3 Indian scouts, left Fort Buford for the Yauktonnais camp on the
Bio· Muddy to arrest any hostile Indians at that place. Returneu to
post next day having arrested 4 Indians. Distance traveled, about 60
mil{'S.
l\larch 29, 1881, First Lieut. W. W. Robinson, jr., Seventh Cavalry,
with a detachment of 20 enlisted men of Troop F, Seventh Cavalry, and
·of Companies A and B, Fifth Infantry, an interpreter and 3 Indian
couts, left Fort Buford for the Yanktonnais camp on the Big J\Iuddy,
it having been reported that more Indians were concealed at that place.
Returned next day having arrested 9 Indians with 10 ponies and 3
lodge . Distance traveled, about 60 miles.
March 31, 1881, Second Lieut. F. D. Holton, Second Cavalry, with
Troop I, Second Cavalry, left Fort Ouster and proceeded to Wolf Point
near .Mu selshell River to remove a go,Terument saw-mill from that
place to Fort Maginnis. Left ·camp on Spring Creek April 1 and arrived at Fort Maginnis April 18. Left Fort Maginnis April 21 and
proc eded en route to Fort Custer. Encamped April 30 at Spring
Creek, 20 miles from the post (Ouster). Total distance marched, about
4 mile .
April 1, 1881, Company C, Eleventh Infantry, left Fort Custer for
Ol(l Fort Smith, Mont., to procure lime for the post. Distance marched,
about 4-5 miles.
Ar ril 6, 1881, Sentinel Butte Station abandoned. Detachment of
Cornpan F, Seventh Infantry, left Cantoummen~ Bad Lands April 13
anu arrived at Fort A. Lincoln same date.
April , 1 1, Company H, Eleventh Infantry, left Fort Custer for
t Illporary duty at Terry' Landing on the Yellowstone l~iver. Di tanc march d about : 0 miles .
..March 11, 1 1, Fir t Lieut. ,V, W. Robinson, jr., Seventh Cavalry,
w1th <letachm nt Troop F, Seventh OaYalry, arrived at Fort Buford
'··c·ortin ,, 1.'35 ho..,tile iou , Indiau , with arms and ponies, under Chief
·Low Do who came in from itting Bull' camp. Indians surrendered
to )Jajor I rotherton arne day .
..:.\pril 15 1 ,·1, Lieut. L. vV. Miller, Fifth Inf::mtry, with 10 eulisted
m n c nd ± Indian cont , 1 ft Fort Keogh ou a. cout north of the Yellow·tou · Riv r. Return u April 22, having captured 4 lodge of ho.·tile
'ioux Indian.·, numbering 17, with 6 guns and 6 ponie..
.April 16 1 '1, ornpani A and B, Fifth Infautry, left F rt Buford
and r(•tnrned to ort K gh, arriving April 24. Di ·tance marclled
'll

ntW3mile.·.

pril17 1t 1,

ompani

Bnfor l fr m ' 1t K

an l K 1 ifth Infantry, arriv d at Fort
tal e the place of Compani .- and B, :Fifth

lnf£ 11try.
.. 1 ril 1 1 1 '"'G h . til
I· rt K(• o·Jt with 57 p ni .· 16
pril 21 1 :1 IJi u m nt
1
n • ncl In lie n . c ut ·, pr
l'•·n>· P i11t
inY :tin·< t b killin
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Shaw, 1\iont., en r(lute to Carroll, Mont., to establish a summer camp at
that point for the purpose of receiving and forwarding material, &c.,
for Fort Maginnis.
·
April 29, 1881, Troop B, Second Cavalry, and Company I, Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh to patrol the south bank of the Yellowstone
River to protect working parties on the Northern Pacific Railroad and
others.
May 2, 1881, Company C, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt. C. H. Potter,
Eighteenth Infantry, commanding, left Fort Assinniboine for summer
camp at Coal Banks, Mont. Arrived May 3. Distance, 39 miles.
:May 2, 1881, Troops A and H, Seventh Cavalry, and Company D,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, Uapt. F. W. Beuteen, Seventh Cavalry, commanding, left Fort Meade, Dak., to scout in the vicinity of the IAttle
Missouri Ri\-er, and to protect working parties of the N ortheru Pacific
Railroad and others. Relieved the laRt of June by Troops E and G,
Seventh Cavalry, and Compan·y A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Captain Ilsley,
commanding·, from the same post.
May 4, 1881, Second Lieut. L. D. Greene, Seventh Infantry, with
25 enlisted men of Troop F, Seventh Cavalry, left ]'ort Buford to scout
north of the post in search of a camp of hostile Indians reported in that
direction. Returned May 7. Distance traveled, 105 miles.
l\Iay 7,1881, Company F, Seventh Infantry, Capt. U. Williams; Seventh
Infantry, left Fort A. Lincoln, on steamer Helena, for temporary duty
at Fort Buford. Arrived May 14. Returned to Fort A. Lincoln June
24, 1S81.
J\.fay _8, 1881, Troop K, Seventh Cavalry, Capt. E. G. Mathey, left
Fort Totten for temporary duty at Fort Buford. Arrived May 24.
:May 8, 1881, Company I, Eighteenth Infantry, First Lieut. C. B.
Hinton, Eighteenth Infantry, commanding, left Fort Shaw, Mont., to
take station at Fort Maginnis, Mont. Arrived May lG, 1881.
)Jay 14, 1881, Second Lieut. S. ·w. Miller, Fifth Infantry, with detachment of Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh as escort to Young-Man-Afraid<>f-his-Horses, returning to Pine Ridge agency.
May 14, 1881, Company F, Seventh Infantry, arrhred at Fort Buford
for temporary duty.
l\Iay 16, 1881, Troops A and B, Second Cavalry, Capt. T. B. Dewees, ·
Second Cavalry, left Fort Keogh for Fort Maginnis, Mont. Arrived
:May 28.
J.\tiay 16, 1881, Troop K, Second Cavalry, Capt. J. G. MacAdams, Sec-ond Cavalry, left Fort Ellis for Fort Maginnis, Mont. Arrived J nne 2.
J\.Iay 21, 1881, Company G, Eighteenth Infantry, First Lieut. D. ll.
Floyd, left Fort Shaw for summer camp at Carroll, Mont. Left Carroll
May 15 for Rocky Point. Arrived arne date.
J.\tiay 24, 1881, Troop K, Seventh Cavalry, arrived at Fort Buford for
temporary duty.
.
May 25, 1881, First Lieut. S. M. Swigert, Second Cavalry, with a
d tachment of 25 men of Troop D, Second Cavalry, left Fort Ellis,
Mont., for White Beaver Creek (called Charles Creek on some department map ), and e tal>lished summer camp for protection again t Indian
depr dation .
May 2G, 18 1, Capt. W. 1 lifford, Seventh Infantry, First Lieut. W.
\Y. Robin on, jr., eventh Uavalry, and Second Lieut. G. ~. Young,
v nth Infantry, with detachment of 45 enlisted men, left Fort Buford,
Dak., in charge of 1,144 Indian pri on rs of war for Fort Yates, Dak.,
n the t am ·r
hermau, Helena, and Far \V t. ArriYed May 29
1

1.

'
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:1\Iay 31, I881, Companies D and K, Fifth Infantr,y, left Fort Buford
for their station Fort Keogh.
·
:Jia~· 31, 1881, Fort Benton, Mont., discontinued as a military post,
and Company A, Third Infantry, left for Fort Shaw, ~font. , on that
date. Arrived-June 6.
June 4, 1881, Troops C, G, and M, Second Cavalry, left Fort Custer,
l\Iont., for temporary duty at' Fort Keogh, Mont. Arrived June 6, 1881.
June 4, 1881, the headquarters of the department transferred from
Saint Paul to reservation fdr Fort Sne]J.ing, Minn., where buildings haYe
been completed for the use of department headquarters.
June 5, 1881, a detachment, consisting of 3 officers and 70 men of
Troop H, Second Cavalry, and Company A, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt.
1\I. E. O'Brien, Second Cavalry, commanding, left Fort Assinniboine,
~font., to scout the country in the vicinity north of the Marias RiYer,
and towa,rds the Sweet Grass Hills, to prevent the killing of cattle by
Indi~ns. Returned June 28. Distance marched, about 198 miles.
June 6, 1881, Company K, 'rhird Infantry, and the mounted detachment at Fort Shaw, Capt. John H . Page, commanding-, ordered to proc(~etl to the old Blackfeet Indian Agency, Mont., and camp in that
vicinity for a few day , after which the command to move to Dry Fork
D 'puyer (De Ruo:rer on some maps) Creek, and to establish a camp to
preYent agency or other Indians committing depredations. Camp e ·tabli hed on Depouille Creek (De Pouie on map).
,
June , 18tH, orders issued discontinuing the district of the Yellowton .
June , 1'81, Uompanies D and K, Fifth Infantry, joined Fort Keogh
from detached service at Fort Buford, Dak.
June 13, 1< 81, Capt. S. Snyder, Fifth Infantry, with 5 officers and 100
enli. ted m n, left Fort Keogh as guard on steamers-Eclipse, in charge
of Captain nyder; J o. ephine, in charge of Captain Ovenshine; Helena,
in barge of Captain Ewers; General Terry, in charge of Lieutenant
argon ; General berman, in charge of Lieutenant A vis, e corting
1,6 1 ndian pri, oner.· of war to Fort Yates, Dak.
Jnn 14, 1 1, Capt. Ma 'On Carter, Fifth Infantry, with hi company,
left Fort K OO'b, lVfont., to e cort 6!.l Indian prisoners of war and 536
p nie · O\ rland to Fort Yate . Arri vecl June 30.
June 14, 1,' 1, Troop C, M, and G, Second CaYalr,\~, Capt. E .•T.
panlling, commanding, rcli ved from detached serYice at Fort Keoo·h,
1·ft to return to th ir ta tion, Fort Cu ter, ~font. Troop::; C and l\I
arriY l .Jnn 17. Di tance marched, about 210 mile .
.Juu H; 1 • 1, Troop ::J.I, Second Cavalry, en route to Fort Cu.ter,
rd r l t r turn to Fort K ogh, 1\Iont., for temporary duty, and Troop
I
c nd Ua\alr ,, ordered from Fort 'u. ter to Fort Keogh for e:-;c( rt
<lnty.
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teet government property. .Arrived June 26. Moved to Old Fort Pierre
(West Pierre), June 27, 1881.
June 24, 18~1, Troop I, Second Cavalry~ Lieut. F. D. Holton, commanding, arrived at Keogh, Mont., and proceeded on the 28th to escort.
government transportation to Fort Maginnis, Mont. Distance marched,
about 243 miles.
June 26, 1881, Company G, Seventeenth Infantry, Lieutenant Chance,.
commanding, left ·Fort A. Lincoln, for Bismarck, Dak., to protect government property. Arrived same day and encamped at quartermaster's
warehouse. Relieved July 6, 1881.
•
July 1. 1881, Company B, Fifth Infantry, Capt. Mason Carter, commanding', left Fort Yates to return to station Fort Keogh. Arrived
July 13, 1881. Distance marched, ab9ut 360 miles.
July 2, 1881, Troop K, Seventh Cavalry (Capt. E. G. Mathey's), left
Fort Buford, Dak., tu return to station at l!"ort Totten, Dak. .Arrived
July 12.
,
July 6: 1881, Lieutenant Roe, adjutant Second Cavalry, placed in
charge of the Ouster battle-field monument, left Fort Custer with Troop
C, Second Cavalry, Lieutenant Fuller, commanding, to establish a camp
near the Little Big Horn battle-field, between the first and second crossings of that river, to erect the monument and collect and inter the
remains from that battle-field around the site of the monument.
July 7, l881, the military telegraph repair station, Fury Point, Mont.,
removed to mouth of Powder River. Post-office address and designation of the new station is Foley, situated on the west bank of Powder
River, about half a mile from t,he Yellowstone, about 20 miles west of
the abandoned station.
July 8, 1881, Foley telegraph office established near a summer camp
(Camp Garfield), of troops from Fort Keogh.
July 8, 1881, Company F, Seventh Infantry, Captain Williams, commanding, left Fort A. Lincoln for Bismarck, to protect government
property.
July 9,1881, Troop C and M, Seventh Cavalry, Capt. Henry Jackson,
commanding, left Fort Meade, Dak., for the protection of government
stores in transit, between Fort Pierre, Dak., and that post.
·
July 12, 1()81, Second Lieutenant Brett, Second Cavalry, with a small
detachment, left Fort Maginn is to conduct Gros V en tres Indians, ireported
on Dog Creek, Mont., off the cattle ranges to the north of Flat Willow
Creek or that vicinity, and send them in the direction of the buffalo
countr;v, with directions to them not to return.
July 12, 1881, Major Merrill, Seventh Cavalry, assigned to command
of "e cort to working parties on ex ten ion Northern Pacific Railroad, between Little Mi ouri and Tongue Rivers." Command consists of Troops
E, Second Cavalry, and E, F, G, Seventh Cavalry, and Companies I,
Fifth Infantry; D, Seventh Infantry; ..A, Eleventh Infantry; B, Seventeenth lufantry; and A, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Ileadquarters at Camp
Porter, Mout. Troop from Fort Keogll changed monthly.
July 12, 18 I, Camp Cook, l\Iout., was occupied by the battalion of
Sev nth U~walry and Twenty-fifth Infantry, from ·Fort l.Vfeade, located
on the Little Mi ·ouri Hi ver, about 55 mileH north of the telegraph station at toneville, Mont., distant from Fort Meade about 135 miles,
from 1 ort Keogh about 170 mile.. Tlle pre 'ent camp is about a mile
and a half lower, near the month of Pro pect Valley Creek, on the north
bank.
July 1G, 1 1, Troop E, eventh Cavalry, left ~amp Cook, Mont., on
7w
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.August 16, 1881, the following changes in the mail routes to Fort
Buford, Dak., went into effect:
Arrivals: From Bismarck, Dak., via Glendive, Mont., Tuesdays,
'rhursdays, and Saturdays.
Departures: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
The mail from the west has also been increased to three trips instead
of one.
By these changes the time of transit from the east has been considerably redueecl, so that lettbrs from department headquarters reach
Fort Buford in five clay~ instead of eight. The route is now by Northern Pacific Railroad to Glendive, thence by stage 75 miles. Time occupied l>y stage, one day and a half.
August H>, 1881, Company F, Eighteenth Infantry, Captain Lloyd
commauding, left Fort Assinniboine, Mont., for Summer Camp at Rocky
Point, Mont., to aid in the construction of a telegraph line between
Camp Poplar River, Mont., and .B.,ort Maginnis, Mont.
August 18, 1881, First Lieutenant Kingsbury, Second Cavalry, with
a detachment of 20 enlisted men of Troop B, Second Cavalry, left Fort
Maginnis, Mont., to select a route for a telegraph line between l{ocky
Point and Camp Poplar River, Mont. Returned to Fort Maginnis
about September 15, after examining the route on both sides of the Misouri River .
.August ~0, 1881, Troops H and L, Second Cavalry, and Oompany D,
Eigllteenth Infantry, Captain O'Brien, Second Cavalry, commanding,
with 5 officers and one 3-inch rifle, left Fort Assinniboine, Mont., to prevent Canadian Indians from driving off buffalo from United States territory, and to rernove intruders from the Indian reservation. Recalled,
and arrived &t the post September 10, 1881.
August ~0, 1881, Companies B, E, and K, Eighteenth Infantry, numbering 4 otficers an<.l 71 enlisted men, under command of First Lieutenant Miller, Eighteenth Infantry, left Fort Assinniboine, Mont., to re-enforce Captain O'Brien's command.
August 2~, 1881, First Lieut. C. A. Booth, Seventh Infantry, with a
detachment of 20 men, commenced building the telegraph line between
Fort Buford, Dak., an<.l Camp Poplar River, Mont.
August 2-!, 1881, Sergeant Neeland, with 19 men of the garrison at
Camp Poplar Ri,rer, left that post to work on telegraph line between
Camp Poplar River and Fort Bnford, Dale.
August 29, 1881, Company C, Seventh Infantry, Capt. D. W. Benbam, 8eventh Infantry, commanding, left Fort Snelling, Minn., for
Green Bay Indian agency at Ke. hena, Wis., to assist the United States
Indian agent in quelling Lhe di turbance among the Indians at that
aO'ency and arre ting the disturbers. Second Lieut. J. B. Jackson,
e enth Infantry, accompanied the command.
August 2H, 1881, Companies C and G, Fifth Infantry, under command
of Captain Ovenshine, left Fort Keogh, Mont., to prqceed to Camp Gar:fi ld and r 'li ve Companies A and F, Fifth Infantry.
'eptemb r 9, 1881, Company G, Seventeenth Infantry, Second Lieut nant Bngli ·11, Seventeen til 1 nf~tntry, commanding, left Fort A. Line In for Fort ate ·. Returned to Fort A. Lincoln.
eptem ber 10, 1881, team r Sh rrnan, wHll Sitting Bull and his imdiate follower , numbering 17~, left Fort Yate fvr Fort H.andall.
ept rnber 17, 1H 1, itti11g Bull, with lli ·immediate followers, arrived
at Fort H.an<lall, Dak.
pt m r 1!.1, 18R1, nited Stat .s military telegraph line completed
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even assumed a threatening attitude towards the garrison. Under these
circumstances it became necessary to re-enforce the troops at the post.
Therefore Captain Bell, Seventh Cavalry, ·w ith his own company and
thirty men from the companies of the Seventh Infantry at Fort Buford,
wa~ sent ti·om that post to Poplar River, and Major Ilges, with five companies of the Fifth Infantry, was sent to the same place from Fort
Keogh.
Captain Bell arrived on the 15th, Major Ilges on the 24th of December. Major Ilges immediately assumed command.
The history of the e.vents which followed can be best narrated in his
own words. I .therefore quote the following reports from hi1u at length
HEADQUARTERS CAMP POPLAR CREEK, MONT.,

Jantta?'Y 31, 18tH.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the following report of tlie movements of
the battalion Pifth Infantry from Port Keogh, and the operations of the troops of this
camp since I assumed command of the same.
I left Fort Keogh, Mont., December 15, 1880, in obedience to spedal instructions,
dated Headquarters Fort Keogh, Mont., December 13, 1880. The command was supplied with 300 rounds of ammunition per man, and 10 clays' rations and forage.
The battalion consisted of Companies A, B, C, F, and G, Fifth Infantry, accompanied by Acting Assistant Surgeon W. E. Sabin as medical officer, and under command
of Maj. Guiclo Ilges, Fiftb Infantry (171 enlisted men, 8 commissioned officers, 1
acting assistant surgeon, 6 enlisted Indian scouts, and ~4 citizen teamsters-officers,
enli ted men, and scouts, mounted). The column was directed to move by the most
direct route to Poplar lEver Agency, and there take post, temporarily.
Before
departnre from Fort Keogh, I received telegraphic iustruct.i ons informing me that
the object of the expeuition was to strengthen the garrison at Camp Poplar River,
and directing me not to seek an encouuter with the Indians on the. route here. I
reached this point on the evening of the 24th nltimo, with men and animals in fair
condition. There were many cases of frost-bites among officers and enlisted men, but
none went on sick report. Nearly all the animals were suffering from epizootic, but
have since then e.ntirely recovered.
The march lasted nine da.ys, the distance traveled 192 miles, through deep snow,
with the thermometer ranging from 10° to :35° below zero. 'l'he route was nearly the
same as that traveled by me in September last, while in command of the battalion of·
the Eleventh Infantry, en 1·oute to this camp, a full description of which was forwarded
to your office under date of October 14, 1880, by Captain Beach, Eleventh Infantry,
my successor in command.
The battalion Fifth Infantry upon arrival here eJilcampeil. on the high plateau lining
Poplar River, and to the west of the cant.onment proper.
The camp of t.he hostile Sioux was plainly visible on the opposite shore of the Missouri River, ituated in a heavy growth of cottonwood tiUlber filled with thick underbrush, ancl in an elbow formed by the river, the angle of "'hich to the southeast. of this
post. Distance from post to Indian camp about two miles.
It was reported to me that these hostiles numbered about 400 souls, among whom
n arly 100 warriors living in the same number of tepees.
On the mornin~ of the 25th day of December last the chif'f Gall asked for an interview, and therein stated that he was ready to surrender to me iudi vidna.lly; that
his people, however, were not ready to surrender until pring, and that then they
would. elect whether or not they would remain at this agency, or go to Forts Keogh
or Buford.
Gall stated that he in person desired to visit Buford and dema.nded transportation
-and an escort for this pnrpose. Being without any special instructions at that time,
I declined to consent to Gall's demand, but plainly told him, and a.bout 60 warriors
pr ut during the talk, that the~· would have to go to Bnford wirhout delay; gave
them three days for deliberation, at the expiration of which time I intimated that an
an wer wa wanted.
After this tn:lk the chief Th Crow requested an interview, and in the presence of
about 12 of th headmen of this camp tated that they wanted to await the action of
• i~ti_n Bull, who wa thoir only chief, and that he and his followers were ready and
>~1llmg t do whatever their chi ftain ad vi eel. Whil t thns <"ngaged in council, your
d1 patches, :-;cnt out to rea ·h me en route, anrl wllich had mis clrne, were handed me
by co~ui •r, and as they forbid any inter 'OIIl' '<' what ver with the hostile on my part,
I adyu; c1 Th Crow to give good couns 1 to hi people and to rro to Buford. I ap1>ealed
to htm to do wlta.t wa best for his peopl , who wer' wa.nting for food and c1othing 1
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and who would be relieved of their suffering by accepting the kind offers of the commanding officPr of Fort Buford.
.
.
.
.
On tile morning of the 31st of December last, bemg uhen m possesswn of your teleO"ra,m of the 28th (same month), informing me that the former instructions given by
the department commander were revoked and authorizing me "to compel the surrender of The Gall and his people by such means as to me may seem best adapted to
that end," I sent for Gall, The Crow, and all the headmen of the hostile camp. 'l'hey
met me, about 60 in numbPr, fully armed, at, the agency building, and in vresence of
my otlicers and the United States Indian agent, Mr. Pfirter. Scout Allison, with the
two emissaries of Sitting Bull, on return trip from Fort Buford, were invited to be
present, and upon my request, Crow King, the head soldier, gave the hostiles a de:criptwn of his visit to Fort Buford; the good words that had been spoken there to
him, and he ad viseu them to go there at once; that such was the wish of Sitting Bull,
for whom he was acting and speaking. I then insisted that The Gall and The Urow
shoulu get their people ready to move to l!-,ort Buford on the morning of the 2d in taut,
promising them as i tance in rations and transportation. They did not declin~ to go
ultimately, but aid it was too cold to travel at that time, and The Crow termmated
the interview abrupt,Jy by telling me I had said enough to him. They fully un~er
stood my demand for removal on t.he 2d instant, and also, that I would move agamst
them on that day to compel surrender with force in case of refusal on their part. On
the evening of 1he 1st instant, The Crow went to the house of my interpreter, J osep~
Culbert on, and ent me message "tl:J.at he and his people would not move unt1l
pring; that be was tired of talking with me; that the soldiPrs were cowards ~J?-d
afraid 1o fight; that they cried in winter and could not handle a gun; and that If I
attempted to interfere with his people, there would be trouble; that be was r ady to
fight me if I wanted fight." The Gall, later in the evening of same day, advised_Mr.
Render on, th post trader, and his employes, to leave the agency at once, as h~ liked
thef!l and did not want to see them killed. He said, "You people have been kmd. to
m m the pa t, and I do not want to hnrt you. To-morrow we will fight and w1pe
out th oldiers and km everybody at the soldier camp."
.
It th n occurred to me most forcibly that fnrther delay in bringing these hostiles
to term should ceas , and that action against them shonld be prompt and mo. t de- '
ci iv . I had frorn my own observation and through the lmowledge of officerR and
couts obtained a very accurate description of their camping ground, and it will be
.·e n fl'om the accomp:tnying map, drawn by First Lieut. J. f. Woodruff, Fifth Infantry, that th fi 1<1 offered uperior advantages to me for the surroundiug of the
villages, with good shelter for my command during the xpecte<l enp;agement.
n the morninO" of the 2<1 in taut I completed my arranO"ements, leaving a few enlist <l men of each company, and the ent.ire number of m ~ of Company B, Eleventh
Infaptr,,,, nnd<'r command of Fir t Lieut. C. F. Roe, Eleventh Infantry, behind, for the
prot<· ·tion of th ·amp and agency.
At 11 o'cloc·k a. m. I direct d Capt. . B. Read, Eleventh Infantry, with Company
F, El vcnth Infantry (29 enlisted men), and detachment of Companies A, B, antl E,
•'evC>nth Infantry, nnd r t he iJmnNliate . comm::tnd of Fir t Lieut. Charles A. Booth,
' venth Infantry (2 enliHtr<l lll<'u), to proceed and take po ition abont 3 miles below
m~' ~an~Jl and to t~l c rast of t11e hostile villagf' , separat ·d from the latter hy the Mi :oun I IV •r.
!l-m ·h Hod man gnn ac ompani d this command, and waR served llll(ler
~he (lir' tion of Li ntenant Booth. Dnring th engngemcnt which took place Jatf'_r
Ill th da~', On<' shot wa fin·tl from thi
O"Un at the Yillages, after whieh I ln·onght It
a TO · th riv r and pla<· •<1 it in po!iition with the main ·omJuantl, and in immc<liate
Yi ·inity of th , larw.·, t yilJ, ge.
At l't o'elo<·k 111. I tartl·d with tlw main column in a ontherly direction from my
•aJnp, t imiug my mnr ·h ·o a. trik<• ilH' villag, imnltan on~;Jy wi1l1 tlw clc•ia l1m nt,
uncl1·r 'aptain J ~>a<l. l\Iy commancl coni ted of the hatta.Jion of the Fiflh Infantry
a.· foll \ · : 'ompany , , 'p 'OTHl Li ,nt. E. , '. vi. ; Company B First Li •nt. T. M.
Wooclrnfl', :tn(l •· ·oncl LiPnt. ,J. ~1. T. Part llo; Compm1y ' }irst Lieut. C. E.Uargon.,
a,nd r·c·oml Li 1~t. '.A. hnr ·hill; ('ompau,v F, Capt. 'i'nwn Rnyd<'l'; Uompan.Y ,
apt . • . vr:11 hme; al. o
mpany I•, , P\'P.nth Cavalry, 'a.pt .J. M. B 11 (GO nli te<l
nwn); 1 c·nh. tl•(l. eont, .Jo<· 'nlhrrt ·on· 6 I1Hlian ,'('OIIt. from Fort Kcoc•l• ~I,mt.; 10
~ftlw agr.m·,v Inrlia~1 polie·· :~ YanktonnaiH \'olnntc<·r. ; 1 ·itizf'n volnnt ~r (~lr ..J .
·. nlh('rt on); l c·Ihz(·n volnntc• :r pir. ha,. '. Dit'hl). Durincr the• mareh , nil
firin••, •'Pconrl LiPnt. . A. Chnrehill took tc·•uporar.\ command of 'iompa11y B Fifth
Infautry: .·~•·c·mul Lir·nt. .J .• I. T. Partr·llo, Joifth Infantry aucl Dr., 'alJin a ·eompauic<l
tlu• r -pNlltwn th foruwr a· alljut:wt a)l(l tl11· lattr·r a. m rlic·al ollir·Pr.
Thc· r•utin• r·omu•:uul wa JIJC11tlltf'cl, :111cl nunJhl'rt>clli <·mmni ·.ion ·cl offic·Prl'i 27~ <·nli t •cl nu·n. l!J Inrlian . r·ont anrl ,·olmltf'f•J'. aJJil 'i dtJ/.1'11 volnnt<'<'r.. I 1ook ~vith mv
<: J.lnum thr II_ot ·hki · ••m. whir·h_. rltu ~i w the r·ngagPnH·ut, w:L hancllNl an<l. Prved
nth rn·; t ·kil l and c·oohw. h · Fu t Lient. '1 .• r. Woo<lrnfl', Fifth Infantr · p r. on; 11~ anrl hi "IIUJI('f .
f ·r ('1'' in" the li onri and filin1• lowly throng!J , . longh frin, <l by a thick
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growth of willows, I ca me upon the first village, that of Minneconjous, 32 lodges,
which, with the exception of afewsuvem1muated bucks, was entirely deserted. These
came rnnning from the woods towards me, and deposited a few worthless muskets on
the ground. I directed Captain Ovenshine, Fifth I1~fantr.v, with his company, to search
the tepees for Indians a.nd fire-arms, which search rf'snlted in the finding of 16 rifles
and guns, of different patterns, and two pistols. These arms were burned by that
officer.
Re-enforcing Captain Oven shine with Company A, Fifth Infantry- (commanded by
Lieutenant Avis), and instructing him to continue the search and invite the Indians
to take down their tepees, preparatory to removal to my camp , I proceeded with the
rest of command in an easterly direction, and soon struck the main camp of the Uncapapas (a.bont forty lodges), reported as Gall's followers. Here perfect silence reigned,
and not an Inc1ian could be seen . I then directed Lieutenant Woodruff to place the
:field gun in position, and to send a few shells into 'the woods for the pnrpose of convincing the hostiles gathered in timber to the rear that I was in earnest. At t.he first
shot a solitary Indian was seen to leave one of the tepees, leisnrely walking towards
rear, away from us. I then placed my column by the flank to the front of the villa.ga
and dismounted, cautioning officers to reserve fire until further orders.
_
Captain Hargons, with Company C, Fifth Infantr.v, the center company of the battalion, was ordered to advance upon tht» village and search the same for Indians a.nd
arms. This was executed with promptness, and, while advancing, a shot was fired
from one of the tepees at the soldiers, and they returued fire, killing one buck and
wounding two other Indians, one of whmn afterwards proved to be a 8qnaw. While
this company was thus engaged, the balance of command was held in readmess for
immediate action.
About this time, Captain Read, Eleventh Infantry, with his footmen, who bad previously crossed the Missonri, emerged from the woods on my right, and there took
position. I directerl him to open :lire upon a nnmber of bucks who \were seen running
from the rear of the right village towards the agency, and across the Missouri. They
soon dropped out of sight among the willows. What execution was (lone among them
is not known.
Retnrniug to the point of Ca.ptan Hargous' operations, I stopped the firing and sent
Scout Joe Culbertson into the timber, 'vho call t~d out to the Indians to come out and
surrender, but there was no reply, excepting an occasional yell of snff~·ring aml defiance.
I then directed the clestructio11 of the tepees a.nd the sending of some more shells
into the woods. Soon after Scont Culbertson. who, with some Indian scont.s, had
been skirmishing around the right flank of the woods containing the Indiaus, informed me of the display of a white flag. I immecliatf'ly directed the firing to cease.
I, in person, went with the scouts to the spot where the white flag was flying·, in a
clearing of about 75 yarJs square, and in front of the eastern flank of the village.
Though repeatedly tolcl to do so by my scouts, the Indians would not emerge from the
woorls aud surrender. I then moved the two field guns into this clearino-, and an·
nounced through the iuterpreter that I would give them ten minutes' time for surrender, after which, iu case of non-compliance, I would fire npon them again. A few moments later the tepees W<'re taken down, and the warrio1R came ont of the t,imber in
quick snccession, depositing their gnus on the ground in front of me. Soon afrer they
were seen carrying t.beir baggage acrosH the Mi~;sonri towards my camp.
I then detached Captain Bell, '~ith his company, F, Seventh Cavalry, to secure the
ponY. herd. He rode about 15 Ir?-iles, and brought to my camp, htte in the evening,
over 200 nnimal . All th(• tepeet~ which the Indians refused to take down were bu'rnecl,
as the night was coming on, and it was feared that the owners thereof would escape
with them durin~ the following night. It seemed to me the only course left to compel their snrreader, and thi proved to be correct, a on the following day the prisoners under guard at my camp numbered, by actual count, over :300, and only :n lodges
with them.
I am glad to report no ca ualties to soldiers or sconts .
. It is now known that at least of the hostiles were killed during, or died of wounds
smce, the engagement, although this was not known at the time of my tele~raphic
r port, to your offic .
I think tl1at about 60 of the hostiles escaped during and after the engagement, some
of whom h~we joined itting Bull' followers. Forty-three guns a11<l pistols were destroyed hy fire, and 2(j left in my po session, somo of which l1ave l>em1 given as reward
to the friendly Yanktonnais, who ar--si ted m • during the expedition with great fidelity.
I have also giv n to tbem and the other scouts abonr. 40 of the captnred ponies, and
trn t that m~· action will be appro\'Cd.
I_ cannot speak too highly of th • ·oolncss and gall autry with which the officers and
e!lh .t 'd lll<'n of my_ command w nt to th scene of act.ion an1l vroceeded to their duties 1n th' expe ·tatwu of a <'ver nconnter with the e savage people who were snppo ed to defend their tron bol<l to the last.
'

'
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Where all did so well I cannot discriminate in favor of one, but re~Commend them
all to the favorable consideration of the authorities. They are good soldiers, and I
congratulate myself to have been 1heir commanding offieP.r during this campaign,
which has now lasted m•arly seven weeks. They have undergone hardships which
heretofore were thought almost insurmountable, when the snow is knee deep and the
thermometer from 15° to 50° below zero.
In addition to the foregoing, I desire to say that Messrs . .1oseph S. Culbertson, of
Saint Paul, and Charles S. Diehl, of Chicago, the two citizen volunteers, and all the
Indian guides and scouts behaved gallantly, and wt>re of h elp to me.
On the morning of the 3d instant I proceeded, with battalion of Fifth Infantry and
Company F, Seventh Cavalry, also field gnus and ambulance, towards the Yanktonnais camp, located on Red 'Vater, and distant about 15 miles from here, for the purpose of compelling th e surrender of those hostiles, who were reported. as having :flerl to
that camp for protection. When about 7 miles on my way the chiefs Medicine Bear
and kin of the Heart met me with a number of Yanktonnais warriors, and begged of
me to retnm and not enter their carnp, as they feared t.rouLle. They said they did
not want any fight with the soldiers, as they were not prepared for it. I answered
them that my intentiou towards them was fhendly, but that the hostilel:l must be
turned over to me.
Major Porter, the United States Indian a@:ent, who was present wHh my column,
interc ded in behalf of the wishes of these Indians, who promised to surrender the
hostilel:l to me on t.he following day, which promise they canied out to a greater extent than I had any reason to expect. I did not go to t4eir camp, bnt return ed to this
pot.
On the morning of the 8th insta-nt Capt. S. Ovenshine, in command of Compa11ies G
and A, Fifth Infantry(the latter in charge of Lieutenant Avis), and accompanied by
co 1t Culbert on and Cald,vell, proceeded on a scout.ing expedition along the north
side of and up the Missouri Rivt>r, w1th instructions to search for the trail of hostiles
1' port d to u tlecing in that direction.
The column return ed same evening, having
trav led about :30 miles. To Indians were encouutered and no trail of such escaping
partic•H could be located w1th auy certainty.
Ou the momiug of tb e 9th instant First Lieute11ant Woodruff, FH'th Infantry, ·w ith
20 nli ted men of bis company (B), ancl accompanied by Acting Assi8ta,ut Smgeon C.
. Black, proceecled on scouting expedition in easterly clirectiou, with instruction to
ar ·h for and bring in a party of hostiles repor ted to .be pi elden iu that direction. The
de~a ·~nw~t r<'tnmed to camp sn,me evening, havin g traveled abont 16 mileA, and
b~·mgmg 111 1 ho tiles, amoug them 4 bucl{s, nearly all of them badly frozen and frostbitt>n and all of them in tlwmost deRtitnte condition.
!'ht• J~ri f!onc.rs taken iu the engagcru nt of the 2d in taut, 005 in number, togeth r
Wlti.J lb:l ponws, wt're sent under guard (Company F, S venth Cavalry, command d
hy 'apt ..J. T. Bell) to Fort Bnfor<l. They left thi. post on the 6th, reach ing the
latt r place on the lOth. Rations and transportation were furnished thf\m by me .
. 'l'hP ho tilt', whorn Lieutt'nant Woodruff ha<l broun·ht in, togetlPr with 6 otlwr warnor. whom 1 ba<l rn an while arr tecl, were forwarded to Fort Buford nud er charge of
apt. T H. D w e , , 'econd Cavalry, on the 11th instant, h e havin g arrived at this
po, t o_n t il , th inAtant with hi company and in cha1·ge of suppl y train.
wm to tb v ry implicit in tru tions imposed upon me relating to non-inter£ rn · on m~· part with ~itting Bull' · ·amp, on Milk River, and ahout 50 miles distant
fti~om lt 'I'' my ·ommand ha remained iu cmnp ince then, with the fol1owin•r exce]Jn:

nth rooming of the 17th in taut I was informed by courier from

cout Allison,

w~o had m an while proceeded to th vicinit~· of :;itting Bnll's camr, that the latter
With 4:~ locl '<'8 had e ·cap d aero . th lin s, taking l1is leav on Milk River, on tb
11th m taut, al that h hal an ·e of his follow rs, 51lod~re . . under tb leadership of

row Kin wer makiug their ·w ay to Wolf Point en TOnie to Fort Buford, forth pnrp . of nrr ncl ring t th comman<li ng ffi · r of that po t.
Ac ompaui d by l<'ir t Li .nt naut ~ oodru:ff and two nli t d men of the Fifth Iufantr 0 I tart d n th 1 th in taut for Wolf P int, arriving there am ev ning.
di . tant and abov ,
H r l ~ · rtainrcl that Alli on with hi Indian wa still25 roil
nnahl o m v lwy nd a f•w mil
l;tily hy rra:on of •ar ·ity of food and hor .
A h prompt tran port (If tb . e p ople o Bnforcl e med to nt of ii.Je utmo t. import nc· 1 purc·ha. Nl 0111e article.· of uh. i, tl-'nc forth m, and forward >cl th am
m tn~lll qnantiti to th •ir <·ltnlp from tinw to tin1<·. I r turn ·d to thi. po ton the
lf_tlt 11! tant and forwarclPcl on tlu ~:~11 in:tant, ':tpt. , . 'nyd r, J<'ifth Infantry,
·tth ~~~ . (·fmlpany, t' ancl all available tra11. porra icmto Wolf Point, for tlH• purpo·e
of a 1 t111g tlu· ·Indian. nu tlwtr jonrttr·y downward. This trnn ·portation hafl to
rrw •l'fll:> milt lwyonll Wolf Point, and tilt" h~u11l wa . hron rht into tbiH ·amp, on
tt ~· a .v t~l Pnfonl. thi day. 1 h · y an· being c-oncliH"tt·d fro111 ht·r~" to tlw la.ttPr po t
h. · ' aptHJll I 1'1 tl ' ith fll'tal"llllwJ.t of hi <·mupauy F Elf•Vcllfh Infantr,\, who ha
·har~t· nf till' tran. port arion <liiCl rHtion whil ~ u1 ron/e. Tlw hancl f·on. i. t-; of 51 lo<lgrs
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over 300 people, among whom about 70 or '80 full-grown warriors, with about 200
horses. They will reach Buford by the 5th instant.
On the 29th instant, Iron Dog, with 8 lodges, 64 people among them, 10 full-grown
warriors, surrendered to me, with 5 guns and 13 ponies. They came direct from Woody
Mountain antl down Poplar Creek. They report no game across the line, and ~he
Canadian authorities n11willing to support them. They say that the commandmg
officer of the mounted police force a<lvised them to go to me and surrender. These
people are in a, most pitiable condition for want of food and clothing, they having
eaten nearly all their ponies on the journey. They will leave to-day under charge of
Captain Dewees, Second Cavalry, who, with his company, A, retnrned from Buford to
this post ou the 23d instant. All my ~wail able transportation and some hired citizen
teams go with these bands.
In addition, I respectfully state that on the 22d instant I sent Scout Joe Culbertson
wtih ten of the enlisted Indian scouts to take up the trail of SiUing Bull and his followers
on tbe Porcupine, and to follow the same to the line, so as to obtain absolute lmowledge of the fact that he has again entered Canadian territory.
As already stated in my dispatches, I believe that hy a march to the line with my
column, and the assistance of the officer in charge of the mounted police force of Canada,
the surrender of Sitti11g Bull can yet be accomplished.
I am, very respectfully, yl!lur obedient servant,
GUIDO ILGES,
.Major Fifth Infantry, Commanding Post.
As ISTA "T ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Depa1·tment of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn.
HEADQUARTERS CAMP POPLAR RIVER, MONT., February 12, 1881.
SIR: I ha,ve the honor to submit herewith the following report of the operations of
this command, since the date of my last report of January :n, 1881, and up to this
date, when my command (battalion of Fifth Infantry) leaves for Fort Keogh, Mont.,
its p1·oper Rtatiou.
The 64 Indian prisoners, under charge of Ca.pt. T. B. Dewees, with Company A,
Second Cavalry, left for Buford on the morning of the 1st instant, and arrived at the
latter post on the 4th instant, delivering only 53 prisoners. The discrepancy in numbers forward ed and recei vod will be accounted for in the latter part of my report; and
I
only-add t.hat the two families which left the camp surreptitiously are now going
to Buford Jtnder guard.
The 3~1) Indian prisonm:s, nuder Crow King, accompaniecl by Scout Allison, and
under charge of Capt. 0. B. Ht'ad, Eleve11th Infantry, with detachment of Company
l!', Eleventh Infantry, loft for Buford on the morning of the 1st instant., and arrived
at the latt.er post on the 5th instant.
Ou the 7th instant I applied to Ma,jor Porter, lnitecl States Indian agent, for the
arrest of Litt.leAssinniboine, then at Wolf Point. He, although a lJorn Assinniboine,
ha aU his life liv d with Sitt.ing Bnl1's camp, having bl3en captured by him when a
little chi ld. He is Sitting Bnll's chief adviser; nPver lived with Assinniboiues, and
was casually sojourning at Wolf Point for spying pur, ,oses upon ruy movements. The
arre twas qui tly effected on the following day, and this noted warrior and murderer
is now in my gnarfl-honse, secured by shackles. I have also his three horses, his gun,
and his family; a.nd I tru the will not l1e turned loose again to join Sitting Bull's
camp to do deeds of depredation and murder upon the country, but be kept with the
people with whom he has lived since his childhood, and certainly most of the time
from choice. He is a noted desperate character, a.nd a fit snbject for Leavenworth
prison; so is the Yankton warrior, Black Horn, whom I sent to Fort Buford in irons,
and who was relea eel by Major Brotherton, Sevent,h Infantry, commanding Fort Buford, upon the ground that this Indian is not a hostile Sioux. I inclose herewith
thre affidavits, marked re ·pectively A, B, and C, relating to t.h is Indian, fully showing the necessity of securing his permanent absence ft·om this agency, and I earnestly
request that h be kept at Fort Buford, under close guard, until he can be removed to
om
afe place wll re he mn t tay. He will b taken by me to Buford and turned
ov r to commanding officer of that post for hi action.
n the 7th instant, I received your telegram directinO' me to return with my ·batta1ion, Fifth Infantry, to Fort Keogh, a oon a 'vork on hand was finished.
n the th instant, I commenced th arrest of the hostile Sioux Indian who were
hidin in the camps of the Yanktonna.is. Owing to the warm weather the tributaries
of the ;\1i onri, abovr, had broken up in ice and the water began running down the
}1i . onri, which thr at ned th cro sing. This assi tt>d me in a great mea ure, as
11 arly the whole Yankton camp, tog ther with these ho tiles, crossed over to the
ag<'n ·y wl1er they ar 110w ncamped.
The I'C~ult of the sparch of the th, Htb, and lOth i nHtant, resnlt .din the capture of'
l _;- ho. til• ., 4~ of whom ar fnll O'rowu warrior, of 15 horseH, and about 7 worthless
gnn.. Tlw. e Iorlian except :35, I have under gnard, and they started this morning
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for Fort Bufonl with my column. I have to use wagons for t.beir transport, and is ue
rations to them. We will prpbauly arrive at Buford on the 15th instant.
The Yanktonuais were at first disposed to ouject to my visit with military force to
their camp, bnt they have since submitted with grace to the inevitaule. I will give
the bead chiefs a few rations as a reward for their assistance to me, which bas really
been valuable during my st,ay here, a.nd the transaction of the business on hand.
To Major Porter, United Sr.ates Indian agent at this point, much praise ant! recognition are due by me for his able assistance in many ways, both in conncil aucl 1Jy
supplying me with material aud gnides. Upon hi~ urgent request, I have, yesterday,
released about ~5 hostiles who had for many years lived with his a.gency Iurlian , and
who bold tickets from him. They are not a discordant element, and their presence
here will not endanger the interests of the service.
During the night of the 9th instant, the Missouri rose beyond all proportions of
former knowledge or recollection of oldest inhabitants. The whole valley, perbap 3
miles wide, is now submerged in from 3 to 15 feet of water, which runs by t h e agency
buildings within 15 yards of the same. Many hundreds of horses of the Indians have
been drowned; and it is feared that many lives were lost, as it is known that several
familie of Indians, few of them hostiles, had failed to leave the timber and co me to
the agency. On the evening when the waters rose, cries of p eople in distress could
be heard, and some of them were reported to be clinging to the uranches of the t,rees
lining the Mi sonri, and about 1t miles distant from h ere. ·without boats nothing
could be done, but it is hoped that the water will subside in time to bring .succor to
the endangered people before they succumb to hunger and cold. The agent will do
all b e cau for them.
/
Owing to the unexpe ted and sudden rise of the Missouri. and the overflow of the
bottom lands through which the road to Buford leads, my march to the latter po t
wa po tpone(l from the 9th to this date. I will have to find wy own road, and hav
hired the only man in the country who can guide me, whom I
have to pay a compen a.tion of , '50 for the trip.
I inadvertently neg-lected in my report of the 31st of J an ua.ry last., descTibing .the
engagement of the :lcl of that month, to mention Second Lient. H.. J. U. Irvme,
Eleventh Infantry, who accompanied the command of Capt. 0. B. H.ead, Eleventh
Infantry aud whose conclnct was in keeping with that of the other oJlicers and
worthy of the highest prais .
Durinrr my aclmini tration of affairs at this post, it has become ne<"essary to incur
many xpensel:! and issne many rations; bnt, as I b::we striven to pm·sue the most
e~momical way while pur ning the one great ou.i ct marked out for me, in w~icb lJ~Ir
smt I ha e be n somewhat sue essfu l, I trnst that my action, which coul!l m nomtanc ue sn bmitt d for the previons approval of the department commander, may ht•
approv d.
V£>ry resp etfnlly, your obedi nt servant,
GUIDO ILGE ,
.
Majo1· Fifth Infantry, Contmauding f'ost.
MaJ .• ' A)IGEL BRE 'K,
A8flistant .Lli{julant-Ocn :ral, Depa1·tmcnt of Dako~a, Saint Paul , Miun.
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that such action was taken in consequence of their desire that the way
should be cleared for them.
It was in consequence of these representations that Major Ilges was
directed. to take efficient measures to enforce a surrender.
After Major Ilges's action on the 2d of January, Sitting Bull remained
for a time at the mouth of the Milk River, still promising to come to
Fort Buford, but as the time passed it became very doubtful whether
he would fulfill his promises, and consequently it seemed desirable to
interpose a force between him and the boundary, so that his retreat
might be intercepted should he attempt to make one. Therefore, on
the 11th of J a,nuary Col. T. H. Rug·er, Eighteenth Infantry, commanding the district of Montana, was directed to send two companies of the
Second Cavalry with a detachment of the Eighteenth Infantry, sufficie11t
to make the whole force 200 men from Fort Assinniboine, down the Milk
River to plant themselves between the Indian camp and the boundary.
This force left Assinniboine on the 13th of January. On the 22d of
January it reached Medicine Lodge, at the -lower end of the Big Bend
of the Milk River. At this point orders were received to suspend the
march. On January 24 orders were received to return to Assinniboine.
These orders were given in consequence of the reception at these headquarters of intelligence that Sitting Bull with a portion of his people
had already made his escape across the frontiers. . It seems that after
the capture of the Indians, at Poplar River, the division_of sentiment
in the camp at Milk River became more marked, the majority of the
people there still wishing to surrender, but a large minority desiring to
return to the British provinces. This division culminated in the middle
of January in the retreat of Sitting Bull with forty lodges, lea,ring behind him about sixty lodges under the leauership of Crow King. These
latter immediately began to move towards Fort Buford, but their progress was very slow; they were nearly destitute of food, they had hut
few horses, they were half naked, and the cold was excessive. Every
eftort was made by MaJor Ilges to relieve their necessities; rations were
sent to them, and all the horses and wagons which could be spared for
the purpose were sent out for the conveyance of the women and children. They numbered 325 souls Finally these Indians as well as those
captured at Poplar Hiver, were afely conveyed to Buford. They arrived in a deplorable condition, but Major Brotherton made the most
'tr nuous exertion to prevent further suffering. Shelter, food, fuel,
and clothing were supplied to them, the latter being procured under
authority given by the Interior Department to make purchases of clothing not to exceed in value $5 per person. Subsequently several small
partie · were capture<l or surrendered, so that on the 26th of May there
were at Fort Buforc11,125 Indian prisoners of war. On tllat clay they
were placed upou . teamers and carried to Fort Yates.
By succe ive snrremlers and captures during the year 1879 and 1880
there had been a . em bled at Fort Keogh more tha.n 1,600 of the hostile
Sioux. Order were i ued to end them to Fort Yates also. .A small
party of them wa.· sent overlancl u~der a suitable escort, and. in charge
• of th bon; , which they and the other members of their bands had
be n permitted to retain, and of a considerable number of cattle, which
had been pur baRed for them. The O'reat body of them was shipped on
t amers and ·arried down the Yellow. tone and Mi souri to Fort Yates.
All th s pri.·on rs w .r .. ub. eqnently (on the 22d of July) turned over
to the Indian agent at the Standing l{ock Agency.
.
On th 10th of July~ itting Bull came into Fort Buford and gave him.· If up.
ith him urr nd red 1 7 oul , men, women, and children.
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shelter to the garrison will be completed before the coming winter sets.
in.
Work upon the enlargement of Fort Assinniboine has been delayed by
the same cause, and much that it was hoped would be accomplished this.
year will not be completed until next spring.
The buildings for the headquarters of the department at Fort Snelling, the construction of which was commenced last year, had progressed so far in May last that it had become possible to remove the
headquarters to them. This change was accordingly made on the 4th
of June.
The buildings completed are:
1. The office building.
2. The department commander's quarters.
3. Seven sets of field officers' quarters.
4. Five sets of captains' quarters.
5. Stables for officers' horses attached to each set of quarters.
6. A stable for public animals.
7. Quarters and mess-house for stable employes.
8. A blacksmith's shop.
9. A forage-bouse.
10. A coal-shed.
11. A carpenter's shop.
Quarters for clerks and messengers are yet to be built. Contracts
for their construction have been made, and it is expected that some of
them will soon be ready for occupation.
Works for the supply of water ha-ve been constructed, and are i,n
very satisfactory operation. They furnish an ample supply, not only
for domestic use in the quarters, but for the extinguishment of possible
fires. Tbe pump which supplies the water can be attached directly to
the main pipe, and from fire-plugs placed along the line of quarters
stream~ of great force can be thrown over all the houses without the·
inter-vention of a fire engine.
All these buildings have been constructed in the most substantial
manner, and the money appropriated for them has been expended, I
think, in a judicious and economical manner.
Work on the Northern Pacific Hailroad has been prosecuted during
the whole year. The track now reaches the Yellowstone River, and regular trains are running to the village of Glendive on its banks. Additional track has been laid for 40 miles or more beyond G-lendive, and it is
expected that the rails will reach Miles City by the middle of November ..
Five companies of mounted troops and four companies of infantry,
the whole under command of Maj. Lewis Merrill, Seventh Cavalry, have
been employed, during the ummer and thus far during the autumn, in
protecting tlle road, its workmen, and contractors. Thi duty has been
well performed. The men engaged in the work of construct.ion have
been not only protected from actual injury l>ut preserved from the causele panics which almo t always occur when men, who have no experience of the frontier, are ent into the Indian country.
In June la t H rion di turhance, occurred at the village of Fort Pierre,
on the right uank of the Missouri, 25 mile below Fort Sully. This
p in i.' tlle e~u;tern terminu of the route over which a laT'ge part of the
freio·h carri d to and from the Black Hill· is transported. It is the
rout over whi h all tbe . upplie for Fort Meade are carried. Those
di urbau ·e aro e from the proce dings of a combination of freighters
who had con pired to rai 'e the rate for transportation, and who took,
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tion as military posts can give, by their mere existence, and they are
also well placed to serve as the bases for systems of patrols established
to warn off or drive off the foreigners.
The present condition of affairs is an ample vindication of the foresight which established Fort Assinni9oine two years ago, expensive as its
establishment has lleen. As I write 12 officers and 240 men are moving
out from it to drive off foreign Indians and half-breeds who have intruded upon the Indian reservation, between the upper Missouri and the
boundary.
The flood in the Missouri River last April devastated the bottom
lands from below Pierre to below Sioux City, causing a widespread destruction of property, especially in and about the towns of Yankton and
Vermillion, and the neigllboring yalley, leaving r11any of·tbeinhabitants
· not only destitute of n1eans, but absolutely without shelter or fuel, and
many without clothing. Portunately the loss of life was small. On the
12th of April the Secretary of War directed .me ''to ascertain what
quartermasters' and subsistence stores were required to alleviate the
suffering of the victims of the freshet on the Missouri River at Pierre,
Fort Randall, Yankton, and Vermillion, and to make such imme-diate
issues as in my judgment shall be necessary." Under these instructions
orders were at once issued to the commanding officers of Fort Sully;
Lieutenant-Colonel Townsend, Eleventh Infantry, of Fort Randall; Colonel Andrew~, Twenty-fifth Infantry; and Captain Wheeler, Q. M.D., at
Yankton, to take the necessary steps, in accordance with these instructions. Captain KJineofthe Eighteenth Infantry, then in Saint Paul, was
ordered to Sioux City to co-operate in the same work. Captain Olague,
. Subsistence Department, was directed to go over the devastated country and collect information to guide future action. It is not necessary
to detail at length the particulars of the loss; about a quarter of a
million acres of fertile se ·tied laud on the Dakota side of the river alone
were swept over b,v the water and ice. The number of sufferers is estimated by well-informed persons at about 8,000. The necessity of many
of these people was not only for present relief, but also for seed and
other means to renew their farming operations. In some cases the
ground did not become clear of water and fit for planting in time to
raise a crop last season . . Numbers of persons with land so situated will
require further assi8tance to take them through the coming winter.
The following is a lil:;t of Army supplies issued for the relief of these
u:fterer':
Quart rmaster's Department.
A1·ticles.
Corn for seed ..... . . ..... ..... pounds ..
Oats for srerl .................... do ... .
hirts, new pattern ........ _........ .. .
Draw rs, new pattrt·>n ......... pairs ..
• tockm~s, n w pattc1n ........ do ... .
Blankets, nrw pattexn .......... .. .... .
Drawers~ old pattern ........... pairl'l ..
Hats, olu pattrrn .......... ... .. ... .. . .
:Forage caps, ol!l patt 111 ••••••••• •••••
Trousers, foot mad<', patt rn .. pairs ..
• ack coats, lined, 1>attern . . ......... .• .
ack coats, 1mlmed, patt<·In ........ .
Blou. es, lined, plait <1, pattern .. .... .. .
hoes, pegged .......... .. ...... pairs ..
ho s, sewed .. ...... ........ ... . do .. . .
. birtfl ... ------------ ............... .
Blankets, wool n ..... ....... ........ .

Subsistence D epartment.
Quantiti s.
2, 600
1, 530
300
269
500
424
79
320
479
602
166
86
44
647
27
488
24

Articles.

Quantities.

Pork ..... .. ................ pounds ..
Bacon. . . . . . . ......... ....... . do ... .
lfresh beef . .............. . . . do . . .
Flour ....... .................. do ... .

nard 1Jread ---- - - - ------ -- -- - -do- - - .
B<•ans .. ..... .................. do ... .

g~¥,~~~fi~~::::
~ ~:::::::::::: i~:::: I
Sugar ..... ............ ... ..... do ... .

'mtp ..................... _.... do ... .
alt . ......................... do ... .
Potatoe, for s ed ......... .. .. do .. . .

Yoa•t po"d''-------- ----- --- do ..

1

13,473
3, 339
13,475
39, 370
1, 247
508
38
1, 6581\
191!
1, 676
14
914
2, 431
588
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In addition to the supplies furnished by the goYernment, I received
contributions for the assistance of these sufferers, through LieutenantGeneral Sheridan, to the amount of $4,736; alt-~o through the chamber
of commerce of the city of Saint Paul, by General H. H. Sibley and
Thomas Cochran, jr., esq., to the amount of $975. This very timely
addition to the means at my ·command enabled me to afford additional
relieft5reatly needed. The money was allotted as follows: For the purchase of clothing, materials for clothing, boots and shoes, all tor women
and children, for ge11eral distribution, $1,559.54; to be disbursed through
Capt. D. D. Wheeler, assistant. quartermaster at Yankton, $2_,801.46;
through Capt. Jacob Kline, Eighteenth Infantry, at Sioux City, $800;
through Col. George L. Andrews, Twenty-fifth Infantry, $550. All these
dishursements have not yet been completed; as soon as the money has
been expended the accounts will be completed and forwarded.
The supplies provided for the troops in the departm ent during the
past year have been excellent in quality and ample in quantity. The
dutie of the officers of the staff departments, serving at these headquarters, have been performed in the most satisfactory manner, and. I
de ire to expre s my thanks to them for their services. I forward herewith their annual reports, the reports of the commander of the district
of Montana, and of the several posts in the department.
I have the ,honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED H. TERRY,
Brigadier- General, Oomnu~;nding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL
Of the llfilitary Division of the ]~fissouri, Chicago, Ill.
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a route for su _)plies might be established, suitable parties were sent from
the post on White River, from Green River City,.from Fort Bridger,.
and from Park City, Utah, with orders to explore the country between
the respective points of departure and the site of the new agency.
Nearly the whole of the month of August was thus employed, and
reports from all the parties received. I have selected the route from
Park City, Utah, as the most practicable one at present, and supplies
are bP.ing forwarded to the new post as rapidly as possible. This route,
though not the shortest, was the only one .available, as, owing to the
lateness of the season, there was not time to accomplish, with the labor
of the troops at my command, the necessary work to make any other
route practicable for the transportation ot supplies.
Four companies of the Sixth Infantry are now stationed at the new
Ute Agency, and the new post has been designated as Fort Thornburgh,
in memory of the late Maj. Thomas T. Thornburgh, Fourth Infantry,
killed at White River. Every effort is being made to hurry forward the
construction of the new post, and I have no doubt the command will be
· comfortably sheltered before winter sets in.
In connection with the report of the Chief Quartermaster of the Department, I desire to invite the attention of the diwsion commander
to the inadequacy of the funds allotted to this d~partment for repairs to
barracks and. quarters. The public buildings in this department, with
the exception of those at a few posts recently constructed, are generally
old and out of repair. The old posts were, as a rul~, hastilY constructed,
many of the buildings of logs, and lacked entirely the elements of durability which characterizes the construction of the more recently built
posts. T:fte rapid deterioration of buildings in tl.tis climate which are
not kept in perfect repair induces me to ask especial attention to this
branch of my report.
I have to state that there has been a marked improvement in rifle
practice in the troops of this department during the past year, the active
operations of the last few years having hitherto prevented the progress
which has this year been made.
The discipline and conduct of che troops have been goorl, and their
general condition satisfactory.
The reports of the chiefs of the staff bureaus, giving full accounts of
the operations of their respective departments during the past year, are
hereto annexed, marked A, B, 0, D, E, F, and G.
'
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE CROOK,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Tl.te ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Military Division of the llfissouTi, Ohicctgo, Ill.

3 C.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL POPE.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Septembe'r 22, 1881.
CoLONEL: I have the honor to ubmit the following brief report of
affair· in thi. department since the date of my la t annual repor~, October 1, 18 0.
At the date of that report there "Xis ted no trouble from Indians within
the department, although both in the Ute country and Southern New
w
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relations with the Indians· were in such a delicate position that
outbreaks at any time were not unlikely.
INDIAN TERRI1.'0RY.

)
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.· ness. At present there are troops enough in tha ~~~~~L_ reg161,eal ~th
~ll such attempts likely ~o be made, but it may wel~ ~7aPpe1i pressmg dangers or emergenmes elsewhere may at some tim
I1Jeav-e suah
condition that the force in the Indian Territory will be · Pcr-mu;;sufficient to protect it. Even now a great sensation has been O\ l cc..J.ed by
the reported discovery of silver in the Wichita Mountains, in .· c southern part of the Indian Territory, and it has ah·ead,y been ne .;sary to
use a considerable military force to prevent invasion in tha quarter
also. vVhether there be really valuable discoverie~ of silver lill those
mountains or whether these sensational reports are merely n rts of a
concerted plan for invading the Inilian Territory from both si .:les, is not
yet known, but the resolute purpose of thousands ofpersomdn this part
·of the country to occupy and possess the lands in the lP,.l'ian Territory
is unquestionable and must soon be met, if it be intended to prevent
it, by much more stringent laws and heavier personal penalties than
exist now.
There has been no serious trouble of any kind with the Indians in the
Territory since my last report. The Northern Cheyennes, under Little
Chief, have always been dissatisfied and have been the only disturbing
element among the Cheyennes near Reno. Little Chief himself has behaved with great forbearance and consideration under a sense of deep
wrong and want of good faith toward him-a feeling which I think
amply justified by the facts. His return north with all his band is .an
a.ct of justice which, in my opinion, and as frequently represente4 by
me, should have been done long ago.
It does 'not appear at all likely that we shall at present have any
troubles with the Indians in the Territory except what arise from the
chronic complaints about food, unless the Indians are driven to hostilities by extensive invasions of their lands by white intruders, with
whom we can probably deal satisfactorily, unless the military force be
diminished by the necessities of other parts of the country.
THE UTES.

At the date of my last annual report, Mackenzie, with a large force of
cavalry and infantry, occupied. the Uncompahgre country to prevent
any outbreak of the Indians in that section. A considerable force was
also stationed at White River, in Northern Colorado, and at Fort Lewis,
in the Southern Ute country. Finding that every thing was likely to
remain quiet in the Uncompahgre country for the winter, Mackenzie's
cavalry and part of the infantry with him were withdrawn to posts
where men and animals could be properly sheltered and cared for during the winter month . Meantime a treaty wa negotiated with the
Ute , providing generally that the White River Utes houlcl surrender
their reservation and move over to the Uintah reservation in Utah; that
the ncompahgre Utes hould move onto are ervation on Grand River,
or el ewher , a land, suitable for them might be found west of their
then r . ervation; and that the outhern Ute should. occupy practically
th ir pre. nt re. ervation alon r th valley of the streams putting into
th an Juan River from the north.
In the late pring the "\Vhite River Ute movecl to Dintah without
riou. o~j ction. No, uitable land having b en found for the Uncompabgr
t ' within th . limit. of ~olorado, are ervation for them was
1 t <1 b commi , ion r' acting under the Interior Department, at the
jun ·tion of th White and Gr n River , in Utah. The temper of the
Uncompahgre. wa. not good, and it wa doubtful whether, when the
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time ctteY -wo1Jns ~·.tid remove peaceably to their new. reservation . . Tomen'~on.t1ngerany ~ncy of the kmd, I assembled at the1.r agency d?rmg
t:P.-'Y s~ cor' /ilpanies of the :Fourth Oavalry and mne companies of
111
g~ll un.C
tler command of Oolonell\1:ackenzie, Fourth Cavalry. I
y, or tn r ~~ Uncompahgre myself about the 1st of August, but on
re~f ]'o' dJt.rt Garland I was met by dispatches informing me of the
rai g~a-fn iJ.e and his band of Apaches into the southern part of New
Me or, I did not consider it judicious, under the circumstances, to·
leave ' s_e telegraph and railroad lines for so long a time, and remained
at Fort Garland, where I was in the best position to hear and act upon
inform<'>tion promptly from either direction.
Everything proceeded with seeming quiet among the Uncompahgres
until Augtt t 23. Preparations of the commissioners to remove the Uncompahgre ·ctes to the junction of White and Green Rivers having been
completed, the commissioners, on the 23d of August, called upon the
Utes to begin their movement thereto, but the Indians flatly refused to
move at all. Mackenzie at once reported the facts to me and asked for
orders. I had some time previously sent him orders what to do by mail,
but I at once telegraphed him the substance of those orders, as follows:

~

FORT GARLAND, COLO., August 24, 1881.
Your tele~ram received. You will use no military force against Utes unless called
upon in wnting to do so by the commissioners or agent, stating that . they cannot
move the Indians without military force. If such application is made, you will assume charge of the matter yourself, giving such orders and taking such action as
yot~ yotlr:; U' con ider best, being carefel to use no more force thau is necessary to
a?compli h the olJject. Full instructions on this subject. were sent you by mail on
umeteenth. If you have not force enough, let me know at once and I will re-enforce
you as largely as is nece sary. Acknowledge receipt, and report action.

JNO. POPE,

Col. R.

. MACKENZIE, U.S. A.,

Brevet Majol'- Genel'al, Comrnanding.

Uncompahg1·e, via Gunnison.

au 1 ·ouucl dkcr
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and well-timed firmness exhibited by Colonel Mackenzie in the perform.ance of so delicate and hazardous duty from the beginning to the end.
He is entitled to and should receive from the government proper and
sufficient acknowledgment.
I append hereto Colonel Mackenzie's report, giving all necessary details of the transactions above recited in general terms.
THE APACHES OF NEW MEXICO.

About the 13th of July, Nane, with about fifteen men of his band,
crossed the Rio Grande near Fort Quitman, in the Dep~rtment of Texas,
and made his way without discovery to the mountains near the Mescalero agency, New Mexico. Here he was joined by twenty-five -Mescaleros from that reservation, and began his raid by attacking a small
party of men.
Lieutenant Guilfoyle, with a company of Indian scouts and a detachment of cavalry, immediately pursued the band and had several sharp
skirmishes with them. N ane's band, at no time numbering over forty
Indians, rushed through the country from one mountain ran~e to another
like a pack of hungry wolves, killing everybody they met and stealing
all the horses they could lay their hands on. As that whole section of
country is full of Mexican herders, miners, and prospectors, wandering
about wi'thout arms or taking the least precaution, of course a number
were met bv the Indians and some of th em killed and wounded. All
the troops in that region, numbering six companies of cavalry, soon
afterwards re-enforced by two more cavalry companies with two companies of Indian scouts and eight companies of infantry, immediately
pushed out from their various posts and camps and urged the pursuit
on the Indians with great vigor and energy. A number of severe fights
occurred at various places, in which Lieutenant Guilfoyle, Captain Parker, Lieutenants Valois and Burnett and Lieutenant Smith, all of the
Ninth Cavalry, were engaged and rendered gallant service, the latter
officer being killed at the head of his command. The fights, although
but a small force on either side was engaged, were very severe, the losses
of both Indians and soldiers being unusually large.
The .difficulties of the country, among the almost inaccessible mountain of that region, were very gr\3at, and the Indians scattered themselves, o much when closely pressed that it was necessary to bunt them
down almo t individually in the rough and difficult country south and
west of Fort Craig, but it can be truly , aiU that the troops did everything that was pos 'ible, and pressed the Indians so closely and persistently from so many directions that they had no time to rest, and finally
were driven aero. s the Mexican line, closely followed by the troops, who,
under the positive orders of tlte government, were not permitted to cross
the Me.-ican li11e. As the Indians remounted themselYes with stolen
horse wherever they could find them, and scattered through the ·mountain i)y twos and threes wheneYer clo ·ely pressed, to unite again at
poh1t well known to them, and a it w~ therefore nece. sary to scatter
the troop con iU.erably to follow up the trail , it happened that whenever the troop · met the Indian tlJ forces of the two parties were not
unequal generally, and the fightH were correspondingly evere and the
lo. · on both sides unu.·ual1y large.
Colonel Ilatch, Ninth Cavalry, wa. in per oual command and direction of the troop. in Southern New }1 xi o. Hi well-known activity
and gallantry were fully exhihi.t din thi. , hort raid. He did all that
man could do, and i entitled to high consideration for and acknowledg-
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ment of his services. It is with pleasure t hat I bear testimony to these·
qualities in Colonel Hatch, and to their effective illustration during the
present summer.
.
The raids of the .Apaches into Southern ·New Mexico for the last two
years bear no resemblance to an Indian war or general outbreak. They
ratller resemble the operations of 'the cow-boys and other bands of robbers on the frontier, or to the parties of train-robbers in Missouri.
There is no great trouble in dealing with them when found. The difficulty is to find them. The Ninth Cavalry has been run clown in men
and horses by such harassing work for several years past, and are entitled to some rest, which I hope to give them this winter.
So long as our troops cannot cross the Mexican line, even in hot pursuit of bands of marauding Indians, and there is no co-operation of
troops _gn both sides of our boundary line, and especially so long as
these Indian reserva_tions are maintained almoat in sight of the Mexican
line, across which they are safe from our pursuit, we may expect, and
must expect, occasional raids. It is so easy to steal out of these reservations at night to commit depredations, and to escape afterward either
to the agency or across the Mexican line, that it would req nire a force
at ev-ery ranch, every hole in the mountains dug by miners, with every
herder and pro~pector in that region, to assure perfect security. Complete afety can only be found in the removal of these reservations to
om· point remote from their present. dangerous localities, or in placing
the re ervations -qnder charge of a military force to control the Indians
and prevent such depredations. Under the present system we cannot
know whetller Incbans leave the reservations or not until we hear of
ho til act fifty miles away, and nine times out of ten the Indian agents.
will deny that any of their Indians were concerned. Thjs was notably
th ca. e with the agent of the Mescal eros during the late raid of Nan e.
He d nied po itively that an y of his Indians were absent, but nothing
i m re certain than that a con iderable number of them were with
Nan and only within two weeks Major Henry, Ninth Cavalry, returned
from a long cout aft r a band of Mescalero Indians who had been abut from tlle reservation since June 18, last-a scout undertaken by reque t of the agent himself. In .April o·f last year the military found it
ne
ary to surround the Mescalero ·Agency and take possession and
c ntrol of the Indians in the mid t of Victoria's raid in that year. So
Ion a the military retain d this control the Indians were quiet, but
about ix month ago, under clemanc1 of the Indian Department, the
contr l of the Indian ' wa turned back to the agent, with the result
a o
tate<l. It is idle to talk of civilizing the Me calero .Apache .
Th y ar ·av-ag , pure and ·imple, and in the country they occupy,
with th in luc m nt to raid and the pre ent management of the tribe,
than hildi h to b li
that th y are b •ing or ever will be
r 1 iJ 1 r · a the.· raid. ur on i olat ,d rauclle or per ·on wh 11v r th y b v the han .
have .·tabli h d a po t of three cavalry
mp, ni and n company of infantr.v on th Me calero Re. ervation,
o far from h a nc t wat h th Indian a · far a we are permitt d
nt pr '•ume it will not b lonO' f r thi pr caution will b
a .·u 0• ·t f ·( 11 1laint.
h clo · an l p r i.t nt r ur. uit of the and en(J'ag d
I i.· h 1> cl th
h lat rai an<l th . Y r am ~ iHftict 1 on them, wHl for a tiw
r
n ' n h · ·r i
t until h raidiu Incli n ar " kill cl or the Inli~n r
lTati n.· r rn v 1. w may xp ct a r n wal of the . pa. rno<lic
r 1 l ( t n Y ·ry l 11 ' in T ' l. ·.
v r on
· h : raid co, t th In. Y ·r 1 - in n n an 1 i
lat raid .!: an wa nly abl to g t
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together about fifteen men of the considerable fore~ that Victoria .and
himself had eighteen months ago. But for the assistance he recmved
from the Mescaleros, no raid by N ane could have been possible.
The officers and troops engaged in these military operations in New
Mexico have been so continually on the move that only telegraphic reports have as yet been made of results, without such details as are
needed for a full history of their movements anrl skirmishes, but such
reports will be forwarded as soon as received, and I shall then ask such
recognition of valuable service for individual officers as they deserve
and as may be proper.
It is most fortunate for New Mexico that Governor Sheldon, recently
appointed, is a man of high intelligence and great energy and force of
character. He has already organized and armed companies of volunteers at many points in the region subject to raids, and will act w:ith
them in entire harmony with the military forces. There is no doubt
that such co-operation, if it will not altogether prevent further raids,
will make them so expensive in Life to the Indians that they will probably not· be often repeated. The best cure altogether for these raids is
the removal of the Mescalero Indians to some point remote from the
Mexican frontier.
THE NAYAJOES.

Tbis large and powerful tribe of Indians has been discontented and
dissatisfied for some time, mainly on account of the restoration of Agent
Eastman, who, whatever else he may b.e that is worthy and good, is
certainly not a g.ood agent for such a tribe as the Navajoes. · 'Vbilst
things may drift on for a time at the Navajo Agency without open
trouble, I am entirely satisfied that there is danger all the time of serioue difficulty. The want of an agent for these Indians having influence
with and control over them, during the late critical condition of Indian
affairs in Arizona, and bordering the N avajoes on the . south, was severely felt, and I considered it necessary to s~parate Captain Bennett,
Ninth Cavalry, who has been their agent for a year past, from his company and place him to watch the Indians and keep me informed of their
temper and purposes, using his own personal influence with t.hem, which
is very great, to prevent an outbreak and to restrain them, even in
small parties, from joining the Apaches just south of them. TheN avajo s coul<l, on reasonable estimate, place . three thousal).d men in the
field-a most formidable force in those mountains, and one which would
require a very heavy force of troop to deal with. They are partly
civilized, having had for many year constant intercourse and commingling with the whites. They are consequently quite intelligent and
know perfectly well what are their rights as well as their wrongs, in
dealing with their agents and with the people around them. To keep
them peaceful and contented requires that they have an agent of unu ual intelligence, force of character, and knowledge of Indians as·well
a of frontier whites. It is beyond dispute that th~r present agent is
no uch man. I think it proper and due to the government that I
hould , peak plainly on thi subject. The Navajoe are rich in herds
and powerful in number , courageou ' and ensiti ve of wrong, allfJ make
a formidable warrior' a any Indi( ns on this continent. ·
The building of railroad through their country, bringing with them
throngs of emigrants eeking arabl and pa ture land , or prospecting
for min s in every rece. and gulch of the mountain·, is leading, ·with
con tantly increa ing force and number , to uch close contact at so
many point of this gre-at region that every day is increasing the dan-
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ger of open collision and extended hostilities. Under such circumstance:, the utmost care and nice management are essential to preserve us
from •uch scenes of violence and wrong on both sides as have, on a
smaller scale, marked our history in the past, and, as a consequence, the
very best men should be selected to transact the business of these Indians and regulate their relations with the whites. Perhaps such qualitie are now more needed in an agent for these Indians than for any
other Indian agent in the country. The sooner this matter is attended
to the better for the Indians, for the frontier people, and for the government.
INDIAN OUTBREAK IN ARIZONA..

Although this outbreak occurred beyond this military department
and in another military division, yet as it involved the movements of
some of the troops in this depa,rtment, it is proper to refer to it to that
extent. It appears from the information received by me-and I was at
the time iu Santa Fe, N.Mex., where I had reasonably good opportunity
to know quite fully the facts-that Colonel Carr, Sixth Cavalry, moved
out from Fort Apache, under orders of his dP-partment commander, to
arre t a medicine-man of the White Mountain Apaches, who was in the
village of his tribe, about thirty miles distant from that post. Colonel
arr marched to the Indian village and arrested the man without rei tanc . He then marched back five or six miles in the direction of the
po. t and encamped for the night, intending to return to the post the
n xt day. Shortly after he. reached his camp some of the Indian scouts
belonging• to his command came into the camp where the medicine-ma,n
wa a pri oner, for what purpose is not known. Captain Hentig, Sixth
avalry, ordered them to leave camp, and as he did so turned to pick
up his rift , upon which the scouts, or some of them, fired a volley upo
him, killing him and four enli ted meu and wounding several other
. me of the Indian. who had followed Carr from their village, together
w1th ome of the In<.lian couts, began a de ultory firing on Carr's commanu, which wa · of cour e returned. In the midst of the firing the
m dicine-mau was kille<.l. Carr then returned to Fort Apache. Meantime om of the Indian or Indian scouts who bad preceded him killed
· orne co uri r and mes engers in the vicinity of t.h e post and between it
and 'amp Thoma . The <lay after hi return to the po t, Carr sent out
~burial party about a mile from the po t to bury everal of the wounded
m th firing the day before who had ·ince <lied, and while engaged in
thi.· .. ' ·n·i ·e tb party wa~:; fired on by Indian. ·-wh tiler scouts or other
Iuclmu. I do not my. lf know. Lieut nant Gordon wa wounded. The
fir~ wa. · r tnrued by the party and the Indian dri ,·en off.
'in·' that time th In<lia11 · baY Hot b en , n, nor have they, .·o far
a. I ·all learn cornmitt d any <1 l>r datiou · or other acts of hostility.
Th · whol ·.affair haclmu ·h tlle app '<ranee of a ·ntlden and altogcLller
n11pr 'Hl ·chtat! d flurry, aud wonld probably nev r lla,·e occurred but for
th' firi11g f the ImPian ·cont · on If nticr. 'Ih ~rewa.· certainly no con( ' I ·1l ac:ti m or prearrang •cl attack, an<l til• Incliau .. · em to llav hidd ·n th ·m lY · a\ ·ay a· um ·11 alarm l at what th y had don a.· the
p · >pl • of th • c· untry WC're.
I wa a Jir. · r ·p 'rt l ofti ·ially that 'an and hi.· com maud ha 11 •n
JU, • ' t ·t ·cl ancl that th . mall fore· which ltacl b eu l<·ft at •ort pach
·a · 1 ~ _i ' " ·1 h.\· th lJHliall:, who w r r•p rt •d aL· t b holclin()" th
m mntam pa : ,· b ·tw 'II I ort pa ·h aTHl th • raill'oad .·onth .·o a: to
1 r '\ !11 a . i: taue • from r ·~H:hiJl"' th h l·agu)'(!cl "·an-L·on. II lp wa.·
k ·l urff ntJ ~- fl Ju th ~ t1 op: in thi: l partmer1t, ·ve ·iall from th
T
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direction of Fort Wingate. I immediately directed Colonel Bradley,
commanding Fort Wingate, to march at once toward Fort Apache with
the bulk of his force, and accordingly three infantry ~nd two cavalry
-companies, carrying with them all the surplus ammunition from vVin.gate, for the troops at Apache, marched from Wingate, via the Zuni
villages, for the relief of the garrison at Apache.
.
The restlessnesS' and dissatisfaction known to exist among the N avajoes, who are in close proximity to and near relations with the White
Mountain Apaches, made it essential to the safety of that whole frontier that they should be closely watched by a large force to prevent them
from joining or giving any assistance to the hostile Apaches. I accordingly ordered ·Colonel Mackenzie, who had. just started the Uncompahgre Utes to their new reservation in Utah, to march as rapidly as he
-could, with six companies of the Fourth Cavalry, to Gunnison, Colorado, and there take the railroad with his command, and report in New
Mexico as soon a~ possible. The heavy rains and extensive washouts
on all the railroads in that region of country delayed him considerably,
but he reported to me in person at· Santa Fe on the 11th of September,
hi troops proceeding b:v rail to Fort Wingate.
·
In the mean time communication between Fort Apache and Camp
Thomas had been opened by a small company of scouts, and it became
known that the whole affair had been grossly exaggerated and that Carr
was not and had not been in any such condition as was represented.
As soon as I learned this I directed the troops from Wingate to halt
where my order found them, and wait the arrival of Colonel Mackenzie,
who would march with the whole force, which would then be under his
command, to Fort Apache, or into the Navajo country, as might seem
best. General \VHcox, commanding the Department of Arizona, has
repeatedly informed me that Mackenzie was not needed, but under orders
from the General of the Army, of September 17, he continued his march
by the western route, while the troops from Wingate pursued the direct
r.oad, and both forces are now at Fort Apache, the Wingate troops having arrived there on the 24th of September and Mackenzie on the 25th.
The Navajoes showed no sort of purpose to be troublesome nor to join
the White Mountain Apaches, nor, indeed, did any other Indians in
Arizona or New Mexico. The last telegrams from General Wilcox are
to the effect that all the supposed hostiles are surrendering without :firing a shot or offering any resistance-a fact indicating very clearly that
the so-called attack on Carr was the result of temporary excitement, and
bore no marks whatever of premeditation or intention to begin general
ho tilities.
·
The di vi ion commander promptly notified me that a regiment of cavc lry and three of infantry would be
ent to me as oou as I indicated
that they were needed, but beyond the troops in New Mexico and Mack~nzie' six companies of the Fourth Cavalry, which I ordered from the
Ute country, and which were to leave there at any rate within a week
or two, I did not con. ·ider any additional force necessary, and none was

sent.

GENERAL RE::HARICS ON TIIE INDIAN SITUATION.

_ ~n reviewi?~ the hi ·tory of Indian affairs we t of the Missouri River,
1t IS v ry tnkmg to ob erYe to what an extent the Indian frontier has

be n moved we tward within the pa t twelve years. When I :first as. UJ.l!- d the commanl of thi de~artment, in May, 1 70, the Indian frontIer In the uepartm nt wa the line of the Kan a Pacific Railroad and
the line. of the Indian Territory, and thence westward the whole coun-
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innocent whites and· the savage, powerless in the end against such
odds- is really the practical question to which the government should
address itself with all haste. The time is short, at the best, in which to
prepare for it, and no one can tell how circumstances now in progress
may shorten it. I do not undertake to say without being asked what is.
best to be done in a matter involving such serious results, but it is not
improper to suggest, 1st, that the agencies of the Apaches should be
removed to some place remote from the Mexican line; and 2d, that the·
three tribes, Apaches, Navajoes, and Utes, should be withdrawn from
between the advancing emigration on both sides of them and be placed
in the rear of one or the other, and not left to be destroyed between
them.
MILITARY POSTS.

The military posts in this department are generally in fair condition,
except the posts in Southern New l\iexico. Even bad it been desirable·
to keep those in thorough repair, it would have been well-nigh impossible to do so because of the constant and harrassing field service of their
garrisons, which are never long enough at the posts to work steadily or .
for a sufficient time; but the purpose to build a large post in Southern
New Mexico, near the junction of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe,
and the Southern Pacific Railroads, near Fort Cummings, capable of
sheltering all the troops needed in that part of the country, rendered it
unadvisable to expend any more money on the small posts now occupied
than was absolutely necessary to give shelter to the garrisons for tern·
porary purposes. It is hoped that the need Ad appropriation for the large
post above referred to may be made at this session of Congress, as otherwise we shall be obliged to expend considerable sums to keep the posts,
which it is intended to replace, in anything like habitable condition.
The allowance to this department from the appropriation for barracks
and quarters for the repairs of buildings at the posts, although a fair allotment of the money is made at division headquarters from the amounts
allotted to the division for the several departments constituting.-.it, is
always ridiculously small and wholly insufficient for the most ordinary
repairs. Either the appropriation for such purposes should be much
larger or the troops should get a much larger amount of what is appropriated.
The amounts allowed for building posts on the frontier are so small .
that, notwithstanding the labor of troops-a labor which should not be
imposed on troops serving in the :field, for very manifest reasons-the
posts are necessarily of the frailest and least substantial character, and
require constant repairs, made by the same labor of troops, until within
a few years hardly a remnant of the original material remains in the
buildings. At the end of that time they are quite as worthless as they
were in the beginning. Perhaps in times past such shelter was all that
could be afforded for the numerous small posts we were obliged to keep
up on the frontier, when communication was unfrequent and difficult,
and the concentration and transportation of troops over considerable
di tances well-nigh impracticable; but at this day, when the railroad
and telegraph lines have made communication rapid and transportation
of bodie of troops almo t equally . o all over the Indian frontier, it should
eem that troop can well be assembled in large garrisons and sheltered
decently. That such concentration would be of immense benefit to economy, efficiency of military forces, and pirit and feeling of the troops,
there eau be no doubt. Their .ffectivenes for the service they are called
on to perform would be greatly enhanced, and every interest of the gov-
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ernment and the !Army be benefited. I have, however, dwelt on this
subject so much in almost every nnnual report for a number of years
past, that it is superfluous, if not unpleasantly persistent, to repeat the
recommendations here.
·
The posts in New Mexico and Southern Colorado, which will be sufficient, and are likely to be in a sense permanent, are, first, Fort Bliss;
second. the large post to be built near the intersection of the .Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe, and the Southern Pacific Railroads, which should
hold the garrisons of Craig, Selden, Cummings, and Bayard; third, Fort
Wingate, in the Navajo country, holding five infantry and two cavalry
.companies-a garrison sufficient for precautionary measures against the
Navajoes; and, fourth, Fort Lewis, on the La Plata River, in Southwest
Colorado. This post coYers all Southern and Southwestern Colorado,
and is in the section of country where the Navajoes and Southern Utes
hold common possession, their reservations being practically conterminous. It is admirably located for the military purposes required. It
hold five infantry cqmpanies-one mounted-but it should be enlarged
and fini heel at an early day, so as to hold at least eight companies, three
of which should be cavalry. With these posts I believe that New Mexico and Southern Colorado would be perfectly secure, and as soon as
they can b built all other posts in that section could be abandoned, except perhaps Fort Stanton, which we shall be obliged to occupy until
the Me caleros are removed. I shall submit estimates for building the
lar po ·t and completing the others, for which I trust Congress will
make necessary appropriation. No contracts could be made for buildin Fort J.1ewis and Bli s for the amounts allowed for them. Indeed,
the mall est bids were more than double the amount authorized. It was
n • ary, therefore, to buy.the material and build the posts by the labor
of tr op . In the case of Fort Lewis this was accomplished in rea onabl tim , and with reasonable, though not entire, success. The troops
at F rt Bli s, and indeed everywhere in Southern New Mexico, have
be n. con tantly in the field that by no means the same progress has
b n made ther . All that could be done was done, and I hope that for
time to come the troop will not again be taken off for other duty.
THE TROOPS.
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command. More and more every day, even in well organized ·armies,.
. personal skill in the use of small-arms becomes essential and commands
attention and encour~gement. In Indian wars, which are. of necessity
running skirmishes in almost every case, the skillful sharpshooter is invaluable, and ours, of a~l the armies in the world, should do most to
secure as large a number of good marksmen as constant practice, stimulated in every proper way, can secure for us. There is no .doubt that the
General Order from Army headquarters on this subject will prove of the
greatest value to the Army. ·
SCHOOL OF .A.l'PLICA.TION.

The duties of the Army on this frontier since 1865 have consisted
mainly, if not wholly, of continuous and harassing campaigns against
Indians, generally in small detachments, in building shelters for the
troops by their own labor, and in driving wagons, so that practically
the Army in this region has consisted mainly of scouts, teamsters, and
laborers. In the nature of things such service is- the very opposite of
being conducive to the proper discharge of mnitary duty or the acquirement, either in theory or practice, by officers or soldiers, of professional
knowledge or even of the ordinary tactics of a battalion. Everything,
however, now indicates a condition of Indian affairs in the near future
which will enable us to concentrate the troops at a few large posts,
where all the essential instruction for well-organized armies can be
readily and successfully undertaken. I think it may be fairly assumed,
from practical results within the last ten years, that in much less time
than that in the future our Indian relations will be so far settled that
nearly all the small posts and cantonments on the western frontier can
be dispensed with. Certainly, if the same progress be made in the next
ten years toward such disposition of the Indians as will assure their
harmlessness, as has been made within the last ten years, we may safely
count upon such a condition of things that the government shall be able
to determine precisely what military force it is its purpose to :Keep on
foot and to select the points at which it shall be posted.
]~ort Leavenworth, in the very center of one of the richest agricultural
district in the country, with easy communication to all parts of the
country by rail, and with its ample reservation of 6,000 acres of land
beautifully diversified, will, beyond. doubt, be one of the principal points
of occupation by a considerable part of our permanent army bf the
future. It seems eminently proper, therefore, that, in. anticipation of
such results, preparation should. be begun to provide here the theoretical and practical instruction needed constantly by all armies, and
certainly by ours a much, if not more, than most others. The organization of the "School of application" here, to go into operation as soon
as the ncce ary buildings can be prepared, is an immense advance
toward that condition of knowledge and efficiency in the Army which
. ha been so long wanting and so sincerely craved by every grade of
officer and enlist d man. It ha been a genuine satisfaction to me that
thi school was determined on, and. lt will be a great source of pleasure
to me to do all I can to make it succe sful. It is a great hoon to the
Army, and that it re ults will amply repay the government there is no
dou t.
Ev ry effort i being made to complete the arrangements for the shelter of the garri on forth chool and of the officer to be sent here for
in . truction. I cannot venture to ay when everything will b~ ready to
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-open the school, but it will certainly be as soon as willing labor and
deep interest can make it.
The administrative duties of the department have been most efficiently and satisfactorily performed by the respective chiefs of the staff
departments serving at these headquarters. The troops have been well
supplied in every respect, and the service is in as good condition as
could be expected or desired. I wish here to express my entire satisfaction with these chiefs of staff departments, and think it simple justice that attention should be invited to them by name, as follows, viz:
Maj. E. R. Platt, assistant adjutant-general; Lieut. Col. J.D. Bingham,
chief quartermaster; Maj. George Bell, chief commissary.; Maj. D. L.
Magruder, medical director; Maj. J. J. Coppinger, inspector; Lieut. T.
N. Bailey, chief engineer; Capt. D. M. Taylor, A. D. C., and chief of
ordnance; Capt. W. M. Dunn, jr., Second Artillery, A. D. C.; Lieut. S.
W. Groesbeck, judge-advocate, and Maj. George H. Weeks, depot quartermaster. All these officers are entitled to the thanks of the department commander, who hereby tenders them.
A roster of the department and a field return of troops serving in it
.are herein transmitted.
I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. POPE,
Brevet Major-General, U. S. A., Commanding.
Col. W. D. WHIPPLE,
•
Assistant Adjutant- General,
Military D'ivision of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.
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of the raiding party under Nana· to run off stock. .A company, of the
Ninth Cavalry·, was brought up from Selden, pushed out west of Craig;
I troop, Ninth Cavalry, stationed near Canada .Alamosa for the purpose
of striking the Indians on their way south. ·
Taylor, with detachments of B and H troops, Ninth Cavalry, and .A
company, Indian scouts, was brought up to Craig during the 15th, by
rail, and put on the trail the same morning twenty miles west of Craig;
A company, of the Ninth Cavalry, ba~ passed this locality, going west,
before the hostiles passed south. Lieut. C. W. Taylor, Ninth Cavalry,
~arne up with the hostiles at daylight in the morning of the 16th, in the
San 1\fateo Mountains, soon routing them and driving them out of the
mountains during the day.
On the 16th the hostiles were beading south, when Lieutenant Valois,
with I troop, Ninth Cavalry, came on them, having a sharp fight, in
which three men were badly wounQ.ed aml a number of horses lost.
The hostiles continued moving rapidly south, being joined by small
parties, closely followed by Captain Cooney with .A troop, Ninth Cav.alry, Lieutenant Valois with I troop, and Taylor with his company of
Indian scouts. To check the hostiles, I had ordered .Lieutenant Smith
with 46 mounted men from Cummings to neighborhood of Lake Yalley.
Lieutenant Smith attacked the hostiles in Garilan Canon on the morning
of the 19th, having with him only 17 men, and joined by a party of citi.zens commanded by a miner named Daly. Lieutenant Smith and 3men
were killerl, a number wounded. Why Smith did not take all his men
with him bas never been explained. Daly, with most of the citizens,
broke at the first fire. Sergeant Wood, of B troop, Ninth Cavalry, left
in command, held his ground until Sergeant .Anderson, of the same
company, came up with the balance of the command.
There being no officer with the men, .Anderson moved forward on the
trail, taking his dead and wounded with him, as the trail led towards
the Rio Miembres. On reaching that point the sergeant sent his dead
and wounded into Fort Bayard. On the evening of the 20th all the
troops in that vicinity were in full pursuit of the hostiles into Sonora,
marching very rapidly night and day: The only result was forcing the
hostiles to abandon much property stolen during the raid. During the
time of the raid it rained continuously, causing much difficulty in keeping the trail. The troops made every effort to come up with the hostiles, and attacked with vigor when they did.
Captain rarker, Lieutenants Guilfoyle, Taylor, ·Valois, Burnett, and
Wright displayed energy and courage, and are entitled to honorable
mention.
The subreports called for have not been received, except those inclosed from Lieutenant Guilfoyle and Captain Parker. Supposing the
telegraphic communication of September 27, referred to above, calls for
immediate report, I forward without delaying for the arrival of the others.
Very re ·pectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD HATCH,
Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Commanding.
'SIST.A.NT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Department of the 1lfi8souri, Fo1·t Leavenworth, Kans.
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the'' sunset ront:3," now running fifty milf'i3 weRt of thi~ place to Sabinal,
thence to be extended via Uvalde, a point eight miles south of Fort
Clark, Del Rio, and mouth of Pecos. The International and Great
Northern is completeu, and now running to Los Raicos, beyond the
NtH'ces, and will soon be completed to Laredo. The road from Corpus
Christi to L~treuo is completed, and cars are running over it. lt.is expected that the Texas Pacific and Southern Pacific will be in operation
to El Paso by January, 1882.
It is not believerl that any military posts will be longer needed south
()f the line of the Texas and Pacific Rail way, except such as bear upon
the defense or protection of the Rio. Grande line. Forts Concho, MeKavett, and Stockt;m are thus render~d unn.ecessar,r; Fort Griffin, no
longer necessary, was abandoned as a military post in May lftst. If
barracks are to be built at San Antonio for a regiment, to be kept in
readiness at that post for an emergency at any point on either frontier,
then Fort Clark can al~o he given up. It is not probable that Indian
depredations will ever agftin be rnarle from any point in Mexico, Ronth
()f the mouth of Pecos. From that point, to Quitman at least. they may
b~ expected at any time, and the line of the Southern Pacific mu::-~t be
protected in its entire length from mouth of Pecos to El Paso. Two
small posts, one troop of cavalry and one company of infantry each, will
be necessary i11 the country between the Southern Pacific and the Rio
Grande, from mouth of Pecos to the Presidio del Norte. Should the
Mexican Government· determine to establish a small military post in the
vicinty of the Sierra Carmen or near San Vicente, or even at San Carlos,
it is believed that, between the troops thu~ establiRhed on either side,
the Indians would soon be obliged to leave that country. A post of the
~haracter of those referred to above will also probably be necessary at
or near the Presidio del Norte.
On the northern frontier, one post will be needed in or near the Guadalupe Mountains, and probably two north of the Texas and Pacific Railroad and in the direction of Fort Elliott on the western flank of the
Indian Territory.
The engineer officer of the department is now out witlJ a party examining this country with the view of determinil;tg the points best suited
for the location of these posts.
Fort Davis is well located as it is, and its resources are availaule for
either frontier.
On June 28, 1R81, General Servando OanaleR, an old and diRtinguished
general of the Mexican army, in command of the Rio Grande frontier
helow -Mier, died uddenly at Matamoro . For year Geueral Canales
ha been active and per i ·tent in hi' endeavors to break up the raiding
and the di orders which for so long a period had prevailed there. By his
vigilance, his enla.r ged views, and the force of his personal character,
he was ver_y influential in bringing about the exi tiug quietude of that
frontier, aud the happier feeling existing between it~ inhabitants.
Th commanding offic r at Fort Brown was instructed to pay 1)roper
honor. to hi memory. Copie of the very intere. ting corresponueuce
growing out of thi action accompany thj report (markeu E).
llerewith are inclo ed tlw report of tll . chief: of the several , taff
d paitm IJt at tb '• e lwadquarter (marked F, G, n, I, J, K, and L).
'p dal attention i ' inYit d to that portion of th chief quartermast r ,· r vort u~ ) re£ rring to the ubj ct of clJanging the time. of comm ·nc ment and t •rmhmtion of contract for supplies iu this dep"u·tm nt. These i w ar bared by every one who has had experience
of tlJ pre ent ·y:stem. It will be obserYed that no stronger proof of
9w
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the .Iesirableness of the change proposed could be given than the experience of this year. Many of the grain contractors have already
failed, and it is apprehended that aU of them will do so, in consequence
of the great increase in the price of grain, owing to its scarceness since
the contract~ were made.
The recommendations of the chief commissary of subsistence regarding the furnishing new artJCles of supplies are approved and respectfully recommended.
It will be observed that not all of the pO'Sts in the department have
been inspected silJCe I assumed command. This is due to the great
extent of the department., the amount of wagon travel to reach all po t ,
and to the many changes made in my staff during the time. The iuspections w~ll be made as soon as possible and be uuly reported.
The acting judge-advocate discusses a very interesting point, and one
attracting a good deal of attention at present-the necessity for lon ger
taxing oldiers for the SoldieTs' Horne. His views, too, on the subject
of garrison courts are approved.
.
The troops in the department haYe been promptly and regularly paid
during the year.
·
'.Dhe report of the medical director (K) embraces an interesting com pari on of the relative rates of sickness with white and with colored
oluiers in this department, reference to the quarantine laws of the
tate, and the results of his investigations on the subject of cattle di '·
ea e .
I de ire to express my appreciation of the value to me of the servic
of the general staff officers at my headquarters, and of those of my peronal ta:ff. I am indebted to them for most faithful and efficient s rvice.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. C. AUGUR,
Brigadier General, Uommanding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
lJfilitary Divi ·ion of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.
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Louisiana. The division and department named were, however, abolished by General OrderEt No. 41, of May 6, 1881, from the headquarters
of the Army, which restored the boundary lines of the Military Divh;ion
of the Atlantic to those in form~ at date of my last annual report.
The aggregate of troops serving in the Division of the Atlantic on
the 30th September, 1881, was, b,y the returns of that date, as follows:
Commissioned
officers.

Headquarters Division of the Atlantic .•.. _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
Departm11nt of~ the Eastt Div.is~o_n of the Atlantic................. 244
Department of the South, DIVlSIOn of the Atlantic...............
82
Total ...... __ ... ____ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . .
A slight increase over last year.

337

Enlisted
men. ·

13
1, H56

529

2, 398

At this date the regiments stationed within the division are the same
as when I made _my last annual report, viz, the First, Second, Third,
and Fifth Artillery, and the 'renth United States Infantry. The First
Artillery, however, is under orders to change station to the Division of
the Pacific, to be replaced in tl1e Department of the East by the Fourth
United States Arti1lery. The movement is expected to commence at
once, under General Orders (75) of this year, from the headquarters of
the Army, and my orders based thereon, already promulgated. The
Third and Fifth ~egiments of Artillery are, also, by the same orders,
to interchange stations, the former going to the Department of the South,
and the latter coming· to the Department of the East. The movement
of these regiments has already commenced, and will be conducted to a
termination as quickly as transportation facilities will permit. Eve ·y
endeavor bas been made in executing the interchange of these regiments
to economize in the matter of transportation, &c.
•
Under instructions from the General of' the Army the garrison at
Washington Barracks, D. C., was increased in the month of February
Ja t by the transfer to it of the headquarters light battery and three
foot batteries of the Second United States Artillery, constituting, at
that post, a garrison of a light battery and four foot batteries. (Its
garrison theretofore had been two foot batteries of tile Second United
States Artitery.) For the purposes of thiR increase one battery (0, of
the Second Artillery) was drawn from Fort Johnston, N. C. (thereupon
discontinued as a military post and transferred to the Engineer Department), and regimental headquarter . Light Battery A and Battery D,.
econd Artillery, from Fort McHenry, Md. At the same time the garri on of Fort McHenry was re-enforced by Battery I, Second Artillery,
from Fort Ontario, N.Y., of the latter being discontinued as a garrisoned
po t, and left in cilarge an ordnance sergeant. Battery L, of the Second Artillery, heretofore tationed in the Department of Texas, and subequently in the Department of the South, and now at Yorktown, Va.,
is und r orders to proceed to Fort McHenry, which will give that post
its usual g~ r.'i ou of three batteries.
In my last year'8 report I mentioned that it was proposed to assign
Batteries E, G, and L, Second Artillery, then under orders to return t~
my command from the Division of tile Mi ouri, the two former (E and
G) to Little Rock Barrack , and the latter (L) to Jackson Barracks, La.
Thi wa carried out in ovem ber, 1 ' 0, ~md at this date Battery E
(D unn' ) i tationed at Little Rock Barrack , Battery G (Woodruff's)
ha r c ntly taken post at Newport Barrack , Ky., relieving Battery
H, 1 iftil Artill ry ( :.-uen ther' ), orderecl to the North in the recently
dir ·t d interchange of artillery r giment , and Battery L (Rodger's),.
withdrawn from Jack on Barrack to Atlanta and thence to Yorktown,.
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is under orders to take vo~t at Fort 1\fcHenry, Md., as hereinbefore
stated.
·
Although the troops in this command have not during the past year
been called upon for adive service in the field, they ha-ve been required
for the performance of duties, some of them delicate in their nature, and
all of them necessitating promptness and efficiency. I may mention
the inauguration ceremonies at Washington last ~,larch, the special
duties required at Washington, Long Branch, and Cleveland, Ohio, in
connection with the assassination, c:leath, and funeral obsequies, &c., of
the late President Garfield, and the recent Centennial Celebration at
Yorktown, Va., which imposed much extra service upon the force in
my command ; and I am gratified to be able to state that upon all of the
occasions referred to, the duties were intelligently anrl efficiently performed by both officers and men, and in such manner as to reflect
credit upon the service. The recent assemblage of about 1,000 regulars
in camp at YQrktown (under the command of Col. H. B. OJitz), Tenth
United States Infantry. for participation in the Centennial Celebration
at that point, afforded. an excellent opportunity for the instruction of
the troop and the practice in drill, and eqnally necessary experience
of field ·ervice obtained there, had a decidedly beneficial effect. Havill no cavalr.v in this commaJHI, it was found necessary to send to
rorktown a detachweut consisting of two commissioned officers and
25 men, with arne n11mber of hors.es (from Light Battery K, First
United States Artillery, at Fort Adams, R. I.) for mounted service during the ob ervances at that point. This detachment was returned to
I'ort Adams the 24th instant.
•In addition to tbe regular troops, there were present on that occa"' ion
a naval brigade (from the fleet at Yorktown) numbering about 1,100
officer and men, commanded by Capt. R. N. Meade, United State
Navy, and about 7,500 State troop , from the following States, Yiz:
'eorgia, New Jer ey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Ma sachus tt , Maryland, South Carolina, New Hampshire, Virginia, New ork,
North arolina, Rhode I land, ermont, Kentucky, and Michigan, in ail
about 10,000 men. (I inclose an approximate return of the eState troop
·o far a they reported to me.) The entire force passed in review before
the Pr ident of th United States 9n the 20th instant making a mo t
creditable appearance; the marching and general military appearanc
of the tate troop being exceedingly good.
The orktown ceremonie are of o recent occurrence that it e m:
u e1 . to nt r upon a detailed account of them here. The occa i n
ha
n ue f nell public intere t, and the d tail of the ceremoni .~
fully an 1 wi ly di minated, that a brief reference to th rn
m.
all tll t i n c ary at thi time. During the Centennial Oelebrati n
tb r , I i ... ·u d a · ri of order from my headquarter which r ferr tl
<m1 t ha ' nt and mattf'r connected therewith, and I take oc .'I n t in ·1
h r with a full file of the ·arne.
cond and Thirc:l nited tate
rtill rl".
Th light batt ri of th
b th f
i ·h m rched to
rktown (the former from Wa hinot 11 ~rra ·k · . : an th latt r fr m ]ort Hamilton, ew York IIarb r) < r
n w n th 1r r urn march to th ir tation ; and of the four fo t · wpani J f ~ ~ha p in t nard public propcrt, , &c. three haY
n
r turn w1thm th a -£ w dav.· to th ir tations and th r ruaiuiu(l'
with lrawn a· oon a the uartern;a ·t r' · J) p· rtm ut
' mp ny wHl
ha. a <li p . ition f h go ~rum n prop rty th 1· •
em pr p r too rv that th lar encampm nt at .,. rktowu
( · .·i · in of urrwar · of 1,40 tent ) for he accommodation of 10
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troops, was mainly established by the labors of the regular troops, under
tbe supervision of Lieut. Uol. "\Villiam P . Craighill, United States Engineers. It was also broken up and the public property disposed of by
the same forces.
In the Department of the South the posts at present garrisoned are,
McPherson Barracks, Ga. ; Little Rock Barracks, Ark. ; Fort Brooke,
Tampa, Fla. (summer post for the garrison of Key West Barracks,
Fla.), and Newport -Barracks, Ky. Tile companies at Fort Barrancas,
Fla., and Jackson Barracks, La., having been withdrawn on the approach of the yellow fever season last spring and temporarily quartered
at McPherson Barracks. This year, however, the South has been
unusually free ir9m that disease, but one or two cases ·having been
reported among the troops.
Recent orders from the honorable Secretary of War directed the
abandonment of McPherson Barracks and the sale of the buildings
thereat, and the distribution of troops to oth,t>r posts. These orders
. are in due process of execution, and, taken in connection with General
Orders No. 75, current series, from the headquarters of the Army, above
referred to, causing changes in -the stations of artillery regiments, will
result in giving the Department of the South the following garrisoned
posts : Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala.; Jackson Barracks, La. ; Fort Barrancas, Fla.; Key West Barracks, Fla. (summer post Fort Brooke, Tampa., Fla.); Little Rock Barra1:ks, Ark.; and Newport Barracks, Ky.
I inclose the several reports of the chiefs of the staff' corps at these
headquarters, exhibiting the operations of tlleir respective departments
during the period for .which they are m~<le. They afford evidence of
close attention to all essential details, and exhibit a proper regard for
economical administration of the public funds which some of them hftJve
been required to disburse.
·
Inspection duty in all branches of the service within this division bas
been thoroughly performed during the year, and with benefieia.I results.
The reports of the inspectors will be found interesting, and their several
recommendations and remarks are considered judicious and well-timed.
I ask attention to those of Major Arnold in regard to the want nf uniformity in the matter of knapsacks or clothing bags and haversacks, of
which, it appears, there are now five or six distinct patterns in use, one
company alone having two or three styles. I doubt not the attention of
uperior authority has already been directed to this subject, and that
the measures which have been taken to insure uniformity in other directions will, in t.ime, extend to all essential portions of the soldier's equipments. I agree with the inspector that the new helmet is a very dP-cided improvement in the dre~s and soldierly appearance of officers and
men.
Rifle practice has this year been pursued with unabated zeal in thi8
command, and the report of Captain Litchfield, Second United States
rtillery, on special duty at these headquarters. as instructor in this
branch f the ervice will be found interesting. Owing to the special
dutie required of the troops at Yorktown, &c., it was thought best to
postpone until ovember, the competitions prescribed by General Orders
No. 44, current series, from the headquarters of the Army, to take
place during October. At thi date orders are being made to assemble,
as far a practicable, the mark men at Governor's I land, so that the
comp tition may yet take place. Although the troops at most of the
post labor under di advantage in regard to range and other essential
matter., the everat printed report of practic , i sued during the year,
giv vidence of materi I improYement, and in orne ca es of great per
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I take tlds occaRion to sa,y that, in my opinion, the government
be too liberal in its appropriations for instruction and practice
in thi important branch, and for perfecting the arms which should be
placed in tLe lumds of tLe marksmen of the Army.
TLe discipline and geueral condition of the troops, as reported to me,
~ue atisfactory. The many improvements · made of late in the matter
of post schools, readh1g-rooms, lighti11g company quarters, &c., have
all had a beneficial tffect, and at no time within my recollection bas the
~onditiou of the soldier been more satisfactory, or his mental, moral, and
physical wants been giYen more intelUge:rit consideration.
In truction in all the military branches is carried out, so far as the
.. mall garrisons at many of the posts will permit, and, notwithstanding
ome drawbacks, there bas been improvement in this directiOII. lt
may be stated here that it is proposed, in the near future to discontinue
, eyeral po ts in the Department o~ the East (now occupied by one or
two companie 011ly), and transfer their garrisons to other posts; thi ,
in tlte din:ction of economy, and the concentration of the troops in larger
bodie .
In accorrlance with instructim.1s, this report and an of its inclosure
are ·ubmitted in duplicate.
•
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
V1liNF'D S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding.
The DJ 'l '.ANT-GENER.A.L, U. S. ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.
J>. .-A )Jbotograph of tb.e encampment at Yorktown is nmv in
eour. e of pr paration, and when finished, it is my intention to forward
~opie of th' am for file with this report.
.

fection.
~annot

List of inclosures to annuoJ report.
J. B port of in, pector-geueral of divisiOn.
~.

Hepo1t of in~pector-general, Department of the East.
·. Report of judg -advocate of diYision.
4 . .Report of cldef quartermaster of division.
r>. R port of chi f commis ary of ubsistence of division.
H. R port of m dical director of division.
7. R port of cl.iief paymaster of division.
. . I po~t of . apt .. Il. G. Litchfield, Second Artillery; on special duty
m c nn ·t10n w1tb nfle practice.
!J. Rer ort of commanding general, Department of the South.
10. AlJproximate r turn of State troops encamped at Yorktown, \a.
11. File of eneral Ord r issued at Yorktown.
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Newport Barracks, Ky., September 30, 1 ' 1.
bav tb honor to ubmit a report of the condition and op 1· •
of tb ~ Iilitary Departm nt of the outh, for the year ·ommen in ...
rll
1_ '
i · a hronologi ·alii t of the principal movement of tro I' ·
f Y nt tba have ccurred during the year, marked .
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During the months of May and June I inspected personally McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga.; Charleston Barracks (late arsenal); the
Citadel, and Forts Moultrie and Sumter, Charleston Harbor, S. 0.;
Oglethorpe Barracks, Savannah, Ga.; Fort Marion and Saint Francis
Barracks, Saint Augustine, Fla.; Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay, Key West
Barracks ; Fort Taylor and Fort J efl'erson, Florida.
Inclosed will be founcl the r(jports of the garrisoned. posts within the
department made· by their respective commanding officers.
As to those not garrisoned1st. I found the arsenal grounds and buildings at Charleston, which
have been turned over for educational purposes to the Rev. Dr. Porter's
school, in excellent condition. ·The buildings are well cared for, are in
admirable condition, and have been well adapted to the purpose for
which they were transferred to the school. The grounds have ·been
greatly improved and a thorough sy~tem of drainage commenced.
The condition of the school, and the extent to which it bas been and
can be enlarged~ afford .ample proof that the same value of public lands
and property could not have been more profitably devoted to the cause
of education than this has been. The conditions upon which the transfer was made ha'\Te been carefully and conscientiously fulfilled.
The Citadel at Charleston is in rather a dilapidated condition, and
although well cared for by Ordnance Sergeant McMahon, in charge, will
continue to deteriorate if left ungarrisoned.
Forts Moultrie and Sumter are in the hands of the engineers. The
ordnance and ordnance stores formerly at the Citadel and arsenal have
been transferred to I~~ort Moultrie, and are well cared for by Ordnance
Sergeant Flood. It is mneh to be desired that additional grounds be
acquired adjacent to Fort ·Moultrie, and barracks and quarters for a
permanent peace garrison for Charleston Harbor be constructed thereon.
2d. Oglethorpe Barracks I found in very good condition f some of the
buildings have been turned over to the engineers ancl are usefully occupied. The other buildings are well cared for by Ordnance Sergeant
Campbell. A hurricane recently did much damage to the l>arracks and
to the buildings at Fort Pulaski. The necessary steps have been taken
to restore or repair them so far as the wants of the service require.
3d. Key West Barracks and Fort Taylor are in good condition and
kept in good order. The garrison having been moved to Fort Brooke
the barracks were placed nuder the charge of a keeper employed for the
purpose. The insufficiency of the sum allotted for incidental expenses
has compelled his discharge and replacement by a selected non-commissioned officer detailed from the garrison of Fort Brooke, although it is
und r, tood that there is yellow fever in Key West.
Fort J fl'erson, a dependence of Key West, is in much better order
than I xpected to find it. The quarters and barracks are sound and in
good order, excepting that the ceiling has fallen in one or two sets of
officers' quarters. The armament and large supply of ordnance stores
are kept in excellent condition by tbe ordnance ergeaut.
At Saint Francis barracks I found the roof of the large building
which furni he quarter for all the officer o leaky as to endanger the
building. It ha been ordered to be new shingled. The cemetery i
kept in good order. It contain the remain of all the offi~ers anrl soldier who died or were killed in th Florida war, whose bodies could be
coil ct d. The remain wer buried und ,r three large mounds of earth,
and a monum nt rected, under the orders of J.Vl~jor-General Worth, at
the clo e of th Florida war. Mea~mres llave been taken to have this
mad a national cemetery.
At all th garri oned posts I found the troops well instructed and in
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o·ood disdpline. In some cases the facilities for target practice are not
good. This is e~pecia.lly the case as regards the :beld battery stationed
at McPherson Barracks.
I coneur in the views of the commanding officer, Fifth Artillery, LieuteiJaJJt.Colonel Hamilton, as to the stationing of field batteries of instruction ~:;ingly at the headquarters of regiments. It increases the expen e of the arm, makes emulation impossible, and in many ways, in an
actnal condition, injures the tone and harmony of the service.
The garrisoiJS of Jackson Barracks and Fort Barrancas were removed
in June at the approach of the yellow fever season to McPherson Barracks for the summer.
McPherson Barracks, if the post is to be maintajned, requires large
repair~. Estimates have been forwarded with this view. They are
hardly in condition to make troops comfortable in winter, and lie partly
witl1in tLe limits of the city of Atlanta, in a position very unfavorable
for tbe health, morals, and discipline of troops.
If a post is to be maintained at or near .Atlanta a large space should
be acquind and better buildings constructed. As a sanitari~trn it i,
doubtful if the public grounds at Mouut Vernon, Ala., would not be
better.
,
Inclo. e<l are the reports of the post commanders and chiefs of admini. trat1ve departments serving at tbese headquarters, with a copy of tb e
1· capitulation of last monthly return of this command, to which I rep ctfully refer for more detailed information.
I "·ould re pectfully, in closing, call attention to the fact that tbe
Fifth Regiment of Artillery has occupied the Gulf stations for nearly ix
con.·e ·uth·e year , the ordinary tour beingthr~e, and that siuce the clo ·e
of the war, in 1865, it has pent ten years out of the sixteen in the South·
ern State . The result has told on the health and condition of the officer , men, and their familie . In another respect it has caused great
bard hip. The frequent movements to w hieh the troops have been subjPcted, not only from ordinary call of service, but on account of sickly
ea on , ha , b the great exp nse they impose, impoverished offir.er
and men having families. Ire pectfulls call attention to this subject,
and r commend as a matter of justice tlle tran fer of the regimeut to a
north rn tation.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
HENRY J. HUNT,
Brevet Brig. General, Commanding.
s.·I T.A.N1' ADJUT.A.NT-GE.,IERAL,

D.i vision of the Atlantic, Governor's Island, New York Harrbm·.
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Stein's Mountain, Oregon, September 7 to 17, inclusive. Distance
marched, 273 miles.
Second Lieut. J. A. Hutton, Eighth Infantry, with detachment of 12
enlisted men, Troop G, First Cavalry, on scout from Port McDermit,
Nev., to Three Forks of Owyhee River, Oregon, September 1 to 9.
Distance marched, 120 miles.
October, 1880.-A party of 2 non-comm1ssioned officers and 13 privates,
Troop G, Pirst Cavalry, on scout from Fort McDermit, Nev., to Granite
Mountains, near Uamp ~t cGarry, Nev., from October 5 to 15. Distance
marched, 180 miles.
·
·
November, 1880.-Second Lieut. J. Pitcher, First Cavalry, with detacllment of Troop G, First Cavalry, on scout from Port McDermit,
Nev., to Three Porks of Owyhee River, Oregon, from November 9 to 19.
Camped for several days, and bunted over country in all directions.
Distance marched, 138 miles.
.
July, 1881.-Second Lieut. J. Pitcher, Pirst Cav~lry, with detachment of 22 enlisted men, Troop G, Pirst Cavalry, on scout from Fort
McDermit, Nev., from June 22 to July 1, inclusive, in vicinity of King
River Valle;y, Oregon. Rumored Indian trouble·s in that region pronounced false. Distance marched, 175 miles.
Battery K, Ponrth Artillery, transferred £rom Port Point, Cal., to
Fort Canby, W. T., left Department of California, en route for latter
post, July 6.
Battery G, Fourth Artillery, transferred from Fort Canby, Department of the Columbia, arrived and took station at Alcatraz Island, Cal.,
July 9.
·
Battery L, Fourth Artillery, transferred from Alcatraz Island, Cal.,
arrived and took station at Fort Point, Cal., July 9.
Battery F, Fourth Artillery, transferred from Fort Point, San Jose,
Cal., to Fort Canby, W. T., left Department of Oalifornia, en route for
latter post, July 15.
Battery M, Fourth Artillery, transferred from Fort Canby, W. T.,
arrh·ed and took station at Fort Point San Jose, Cal., July 16.
Capt. R. F. Bernard, First Cavalry, with Second Lieut. J. Pitcher,
First Cavalry, and 25 enlisted men, Troop G, First Cavalry, on scout
through country north of Fort McDermit, Nev., from July 12 to 28.
Distance marched, 220 miles.
August, 1o81.-0ompany H, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Angel
Island, Cal., July 21, arrived and took station at Fort Bidwell, Ual.,
August 3. Distance marcheclfrom Reno, Nev., on Central Pacific Railroad, 205 miles.
Company D, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Port Bidwell, Cal.,
August 5, arrived and took station at Angel Island, Cal., August 15.
Di tance marched, 205 miles.
September, 1881.-Troop G, First Cavalry, left its station, Fort McDermit, Nev., for field service against hostile Apaches in Department of
Arizona, September 5.
Troop I, First Cavalry, left its station, Fort Halleck, Nev:., for field
serviee again t hostile Apaches in Department of Arizona, September 6.
A detachment of Company G, Eighth Infantry, left Fort Halleck,
ev., September 4, and arrived and took temporary station at Fort
McD rmit,
v., September 8.
Companies B and K, Eighth Infantry, from Benicia Barracks, and
Companie C, D, and F, Eighth Infantry, from Angel Island, Cal., left
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Wilkins, Eighth Infantry, for
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field service against hostile Apaches in Department of Arizona, September 5.
·
A detachment of 10 enlisted men, Battery A, Fourth Artillery, nuder
command of Fh'st Lieut. Joseph Garrard, :Fourth Artillery, left Fort
Point, Cal., September 1~, to take temporary station at Fort Yuma,
Ual.
Troop C, Fir~t CaYalry, Jpft its station, Fort Bidwell, Cal., for field
en·ice against hostile Apaches in Department of Arizona, September
1f>. Marched to Reno, Nev., 205 miles, thence by railroad to Lathrop,
C ,tl., where it arrived Sep tember 22, and remained in camp till the 3d of
O.;tober, when it wa) sent to Willcox Staticn in Alizona, on the application of the department commander.
Troop M, First Cavalry, brought into the department in expectation
it might be needed in Arizona, left its post at Walla Walla., W. T., on
the 6th September, came by rail to Roseburg, thence marched to Redding, thence by rail to Lathrop, where it arri\·ed on the 2~d September
and remained till the 3d October, when, together with Troop C, it was
ent to rizoua, on the application of the department commander.
October 3, 1S81.-Batteries C and L, Fourth Artillery, Fort ·P oint, and
Battery II, same regiment, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., were sent to
Willcox Station, A. T., by pecial train, on the application of the department commanuer.
On account of economy and efficiency I had hoped to be able to disp n e with the post of Fort McDermit, but was unable to do so, because
of the repre entation both of the Indians and whites.
I again a k attention to the recommendation in my former report that
Fort Independence, which has been abandoned as a military station, be
sold.
It i now in tbe charge of an agent of the quartermn~ter's department, i n longer need cl for military purposes, and the reservation and
bnildinO' l10nld be old, both as. a matter of economy to the military
rvice and of ben fit to the settlers.
I end h rewith, marked D, a report of the senior inspector of hi
in p tion .of Fort a ton, and of a r port sent in by the post commander
of h Indian on th Klamath re ervation near the post.
Th tlwrouo·h repair and change· in quarters, barracks, ·table , and
tore-room at the po t of Fort Point, Pre idio, Fort Point San Jo •,
Al atraz ~nd Angel I land , are nearly completed, anu it i hoped will
· 11~1rely by the nd of the fi cal year. ~he building. at Yerba
Bu na w11l oon be r mov d to th other po t , as authorized by the
, ·r •tary f War.
~ rwa.r.l h r with, in d 1p1icate, the following annual report
ouc•rnmg tb1 d partm nt and th )ivi ion oftbe acific:
axton, chi f
t. R ]> rt of D puty Quart rma ter- neral Rufu
qn rt rma t r f th d partm nt and divi ion .
. . . . .I
rt . f . :i 't nt 'ommi . acy- neral . L. Kilburn, chi f
· m 1. :ary f ·n :L t nee of th d partm nt and clivi. ion .
pu · Payma. ·t r- eneral Rodney mitb, chief pa, . ort f
r f tb
par m nt and clivi i n.
h.
P rt f ur ~ n 'had
uth rland, m lical dir ctor f tiJ
d p m n n 1n ·1 n .
.- h. I P rt f : it£ n In . p ·tor- ' n ral J.
r ckinridg in·
]
• I'n r l f tiJ. d par m nt nd ui
h. I P rt f ap . \Villi m . J n
r Corp engin r
ffi · r f h
nt an di\i i n.
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7th. Heport of Capt. B. B. Keeler, A. D. C., acting judge-advocate
of the dt·partment.
8th. Report of First Lieut. C. P. Miller, Fourth Artillery, acting signal officer of the division and department.
DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE COLUMBIA.
I

I submit herewith the annual report of the general commanding the
Department of the Columbia, together with the papers he transmits.
ln a previous report the department commander submitted his views
as to the proper place for the post needed to the west of Fort Omur
d'Alene, and which, at one time, it was intended to establish at the foot
of !Jake Chelan. The funds to build this post will require Congressional
action, and I ask the attention of the department to it that the neces-.
sary appropriations may be obtained.
DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF ARIZONA.

I transmit herewith the report, with its accompanying papers; of the
general commanding the Department of .Arizona. His report is made
while absent from his headquarters, on account of Indian hostilities,
which, as he says, was the cause of its not being "more extended."

Hostilities with the Apache Indians.
Early iu September a report came up from Arizona that Colonel
Carr, Sixth Cavalry, commanding at Fort Apache-who had left his
post antl marched with the bulk of his command. to the White Mountain
.Apache Indians-had been attacked, his command exterminated, and,
ubsequently, Fort .Apache taken. While it was not believed the fort
had been captured, the reports intlicated the troops had met with disas~er; and the case was the more serious because communication was
partially cut off from the rest of the Department of Arizona.
'l'he fort is in the extreme eastern portion of the Territory, high up in
the mountains, and the only road leaving to it had been damaged by
recent storms which had washed out the portions going up the rocky
canons and made it impassable even for pack-mules.
On September 5 word came from Fort Thomas-the post nearest to
Fort Apache-that while Colonel Carr's command and the fort had been
attacked, he had repulsed the Indians, with considerable loss in men
and material, had regainetl the fort, resisted their attack upon it, and
driven them from its vicinity.
Geu ral Willcox immediately left his headquarters at Prescott, went
to Fort ThomaR and took all mea ures in his power to provide for suppre ·ing the hostnitie in wLich he so unexpectedly found him~elf involved. , On his application the available caYalry and infantry in the
Department of Califorllia were sent him, and a the mean of supplying
Fm-t Apache ha<l, for the moment, been interrupted by the causes befor mentioned, he wa ' compelled to ask that 'Upplie and ammunition,
and, , ub equently, re· enforcements might be s nt to Apache from New
l\1 :xi co, in the neigh boring Department of the Missouri.
The mov ment of troop ordered by General WHlcox seemed, at first,
to have ~ o overaw d the h tiles that many of them surrendered at
.Apaclle and the Indian Age11cy, and it wa fa t becoming more a ques tion of pnni hment by power of law than of operations in the field;
when for rea on not yet fully r atisfactorily explained, most of the
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pri mwr at the Indian agency broke away and are still at large; and
con 'lur ntly with their e cape, if not because of it, another band, which
h<-ld 1J en in no was- connect~d with tlJe disturbance at Apache-the
hirieahuas-took the .fi~ld and commenced hostilities, which are still
maintained. The ouly engagements since the attack on Carr, were one
with troops under Major Sanford, and one l>.v those uniler Uaptain
lJe1~nard, First Cavalry, aeting m1der the orders of General Willcox.
'Jlle outbreak of the \Yllite MonJ;ltain Apaches was so unexpected,
~m<l th cause o obscure, that on the 12th ultimo I caused tbe followillg" inquiry to be m:-"tde of the department commander:
Tlw \Var De1>artment ancl the conntry will want to know everything connected
"itll tbe commeunement of the ho tilities ~etween the \Vhite Mountain Apaches and
th ·troop. nnd r Colonel (;arr; aud tho division commandel' directs that you make a
full investi ation, and report at as early a day as possi~le, and set forth: (1) By
"ho ·e order and rLt wbos instance Colonel Cau marched from Fort Apache to the
vi llagP or camp of the Apache, in qnestion ~ (2) ·what was the object to ~e gained¥
(:~)In wl1atwaywasthis o~jecte1fected or attempted? (4) What is supposed to be
th(' itumcdi:Lto, anll wbnt 1.hr remote, canse of the attaek~ (5) In what w~LY was the
at1 a ·k mad and retlisted, including in thil:l the subsequent attack on the fort~

n ral Willcox lla, been o occn1)ied and so separated from tho e
n e ,','ary to be con ·ultetl, that bella not, at this date, been able to
,· ud th d ir l1 information. It may come before this report is mailed;
if 11ot it will b forwarded a soon a it is received.
I
nc1 b r with copie of communications to and from these beadquarter , one rning the e hostilities, marked A.
Iu tb ab,· 'nee of rnor detailed reports from those most immediately
c n · ru d, If el unwilling to pa . upon the eve11ts of t.b e last few weel\S
in .Arir- na; but a I am obliged (by order' from Army headquarters) to
· Jl(l tbi annual report off before the e reports come in, I venture to
·uhruit the following:
1. ·t. A to th outbreak.
I , ·k t nti n to two paper herewith from Colonel Carr, dated
ngu t 17 an
ptember 5. The first gives an account of his ''talk"
with tlJ \Vbite Mountain Indian , and the second an account of bis
.: izin th m di ·ine man and of th con equent attack on his command.
•ot n I arr tate h . a ·ted pur uant to orders ''from commancling
g n. ral [of the Departm~nt of Arizona], "dated August 13, to arr . t
Iu ran do ·tor kay Delkmne a oou a~ pra ticable, and formal reque t
fr m agent, dated Augu t 14, to arr~ tor kill him, or both."
In Colon 1 arr' r port to department headquarter of August 17 be
, ay :
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I cannot concur, therefore, in denouncing their conduct as treacherous.
(I except the scouts, who, forming part of the military force and being
subject to the military law, are in a different case from the other Indians.)
These Indians simply made war upon the troops in retaliation for the
arrest of their leader, an arrest made by military force; and they made
the war openly.
Whet.her or not they had a just cause, or, if a just one, whether a .sufficient cause for war is another question, and one of which they are the
judgeR. We have for over a century made treaties, made war, and made
peace with the Inrlian tribes, and I see no difference whatever in the
case of the war with these Indians than tllat made heretofore with the .
Sioux, Bannocks, Nez Perces, or Seminoles, &c. What we may judge
best as a question of public policy to do with this tribe as their conquerors is another question; but I think they are entitled to the same
treatment as other hostHe Indians, both in the way the war against them
shall be carried on and their treatment after their surrender or capture.
Colonel Carr says, August 17:
I bad directed Lieutenant Cruse to take in the guns of his scouts after Sunday morning inspection, on the 14th, and to say that be would keep them in hi!} office out of
the wet.
They have been kept there much of the time heretofore. The scoots do not like it,
and this time considered it a sign of distrust, but I could not reconcile it to my duty
to have tbem keep their a1·ms when there was so much anrl so genera.l belief in their
disposition to treachery. It is, however, believed that they intend to hold on till after
the next pay day, which will also agree with the time when the corn will be ripe.

The temper of his Indian scouts being such as to make it his duty to
disarm them, thus causing them to feel they were distrusted ; the helief
in their disposition to treachery being general, and that they could only
be relied on till tl1e next pay d'ay; it was injudicious, as events have
shown, in Colonel Carr to take them, with arms in their hands, to aid
him in the arrest of one of their own leaders.
2d. As to the prosecution of the war.
Colonel Carr having regained his post with the loss, in killed aud
wounded, of between a fifth and a sixth of his force, and the loss of most
of his horses and ammunition, it was to be expected he would not feel
able to cope with the Indians with ess than he bad when they attacked
him. He was so placed, as before mentioned, that he could for the momellt neither be supplied nor re-enforced from Arizona. He is a gallant
and active officer, and there can be no question was most anxious to
re ume offensive operations.
The department commander laboreu under the disadvantage of h<wing
tbi portion of his command so placed that he was obliged to ask to
l.Jave it 'upplied and re-enforced by another department commander; and
the changing character of the contest and the interruption of his communication necessarily caused him to vary in his demands ; but he was
active, zealous, and prompt in the discharge of his duties, 8,nd impatient at the dehtys which the distance he was from supplies and troops
imposed on his movements.
Before the , pecial intimation from the General of the Army wa,s receh~etl, as w ll a after, General Willcox was left free to act on his plans
to 'uppre ,' the ho tilitie , and sub equently, in conformity with the
emphatic order of the Geueral of the Army, the ole conduct of active
opera iou wa ' devolved on Colonel McKenzie, Fourth avalry, who has
had, for orne time, exclu ive command of all the force in the field.
A. much 11nfavorable comment ha been made, aud impatience shown
that th , hostilities were not put down immediat ly, and this soou after
th y broke out, I tllhtk there i mi apprehension as to the extent and
character of the Tenitory of Arizona, and as to the habits of warfare of
1
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i,' Indiaus, and I beg to append to this a special report made on this
tubject in 1866 (herewith marked C) which, in a large degree, applies to
the present case; for while the railroads have shortened the time of
g ttiug troops and supplies into .Arizona, the manner of using them
when there has not changed.
It i not that the number of hostile Indians at any time can be great,
bnt tllat their nature, and that of their country, give them great facilitit>s for attack and escape.
.
I11 ju tice to those who have the task of dealing with this question, I
ask a compari on between this outbreak and tllat of the Modocs.
1:be Modoc country was more accessible, and nearer supplies and
troop tban these .Apaches, yet the Modoc war began December 7, 1872,
and was not ended until June 1, 1873.
Thr- later dispatc}[es indicate that the hostiles are making for Mexico,
aml the officer in pursuit has declared his intention of following them
aero' the line, unless prohibited by superior aqthority. His dispatch
wa , <luly forwarded to Washington, but no orders have, as yet, been
rec i ved with respect to it.
As bearing on this question of inviolability of neutral territory, I ask
att ution to the followi11g extract of a general or<ler issued by me in
1Hu~'" in the ca e of certain Confederates tried for violation of the laws
a.n d u age of civilized war, in which it was discussed:
It i tru that publicists acrree that, of all "principles of public law, there are none
more Tell than those which secure the immuuity of nentral territory from the exerci of acts of ho tility by a foreign power," and that" the law of nations forbids all
11 .
of n utral territory for hostile purposes, antl declares that the rights of war shall
only h ex rcised within the territory of the belHcrerents, on tho high seas, or without
th ,jnri diction of any other power." Yet, nptwitbstanding-, had t.he act and the anest
of the pri onrrs been made within the limifs c]a.imed. by th~ neutral power of Ne'v
'rPnada, it would have bt-eu a. 1et~s departnre fi·om the rule, and more clearly an exeption to it than wa made by General Jackson in the invasion of the then panish
provin e of Florida in 181 , or by ir Allen McNab in the invasion of the State of New
York, at • chlo er, in lt:!37. And eneral Jackson's a€t was defended by John Quincy
Adam , sn tained by our government as an act of self-defense, and acquiesced in by
th Gov rnmt:nt of pain; and the invasion of New York wa approved by the British
ov rnm nt as having b en "one in the strictest sense of self-defense, rendered absolutely n e ary by the circum tance of the occasion for the safety and protection of
~l'r_ Maj ty's nbjects, and justifi cl by the same motives and principles which upon
LUJJ)ar and. w 11-known occasion have govemed the coll!luct of illustrious officers of
h
nit d tates." (Mr. Fox to Mr. Webster, December 19, 1 40.)
.
In the cour e of then gotiations to which this case gave rise, and before the actJOn
of 'r at Britain ,_.a acqui seed in by tl.Je nited tates, as finally itwa. , our mini t r
at London, Mr. teven on, and' twct of our Secretaries of tate, For yth and Web ter,
though denying the applicability of it to the ca e of the Caroline at Schlo er, con•urr din tb exc ption to the rule of inviolability of nentral territorv claim d by
•
'r at Britain.
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5 a.-REPORT OF COL .. E. A. CARR, SIXTH CAVALRY.
(Telegram.]
PRESIDIO OF SAN FHANCISCO,

Septembet· 5, 1881.

Washington, D. C.:
Following just received:

ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

FORT APACHE, Septembe1· 2-8.30 p.m.
To ADJUTANT-GENERAL, Whipple Ba1·racks, ATiz. :
Pursuant to orders from the commanding general, dated August 13, to arrest the
Indian doctor, Nockay Delklinne, as soon as practicable, and formal request from
agent, dated 14th, to arrest or kill him, or both, I first hoped to arrest him when he
came to hold his dances and incantation here, but he did not keep his appointment.
I then sent two Indian scouts with message that I wanted to see him on Sunday,
August 28. I received an evasive answer from him, and next day marched with
Troops D, E, Sixth Cavalry, and Company A, Indi an scouts, the command numbering
6 officers and 79 soldiers and 23 Indian scouts. I reached his village on the 13th and
arrested the medicine man. He professed entire willingness to come with me, said he
would not try to escape, and there would be no attempt at rescue, but as we were
making camp our own scouts and many other Indians opened fire upon us, killed Captain
Hentig the firl:lt fire, and ran off the animals already turned out to graze. The medicine ruau was killed as soon as they commenced firing, and we drove them oft' aft,er a
severe fight, in which we lost Ca1:-tain Hentig, shot in the back by our own Indian
scouts as he turned to get his gun; four privates killed, 1 sergeant and 3 privates
wounded, 2 mortally.
After burying the dead, I returned as rapidly as practicable, arriving on the 31st.
Some of the Indians had preceded me, and had killed 8 men on the road to Thomas.
Next morning they made a demonstration against poRt and attacked it afternoon, but
were repul~<ed. Our total loss is: Killed, Captain E. C. Hentig, Sixth Cavalry; 7
privates troop D, Sixth Cavalry, and 1 private Troop E, Sixth Cavalry; 2 privates
Company D, Twelfth Infantry. Wounded: First Lieut. C. G. Gordon, Sixth Cavalry,
in the leg; 1 sergeant, Troop E, and 1 private, Troop D; and 45 horses and 10 mules
killed, wounded, and missing.
The command behaved with the utmost coolness and gallantry, and encountered
danger, hardship, and fatigue with the greatest cheerfulness. In spite of the sudden
and most traitorous nature of the attack in the midst of the camp, officers and solders
sprang to their arms and defeated their plan, massacre, and subsequently held this
post, and are ready for further service. We require 59 horses and 10 pack-mules.
The officers here are Maj. M.A. Cochran, Twelfth Infantry; Capt. A. B. MacGowan,
commanding Company D, Twelfth Infantry; First Lieut. C. G. Gordon, Sixth Cavalry, post quartermaster, wounded; William Stanton, commanding Troop E, who
moved forward with skirmishers and most handsomely cleared the savages out of the
bushy bottom close to camp; W. H. Carter, regimental quartermaster, Sixth Cavalr.v,
adjutant, and commanding Troop D after Hentig's death; Second Lieut. Thomas
· Cruse, commanding company A sco uts, and afterwards Troop D, Sixth Cavalry 1 on
the march anu battle here; Assistant Surgeon Geo. McCreery, U. S. A., who, be~ides
skillfully performing his professional duties, used a carbine effectively. My young
son, Clark M. Carr, accompanied the expedition, and deserves to have his name mentioned in the dispatch. There are 45 civilians here who are assisting in defense of
the post, and I am rationing such as require it. I armed tue four pri'soners, two of
whom belon~ to the Ninth Cavalry. They fought bravely, and I shall recommend
that their oftenses be pardonerl.
·
I receh·ed no dispatches from you later than Angnst 14 till after my return ; then
came those of the 15th, which are the latest now a.t hand. I am confident that
the Indlans have been preparing for this outbreak for six months. Cooley, who is
here, says so; also Pbipp, whose employe was killed. There have been only a few
Indians around the post to day.
CARR, Cornrnanding.

While lamenting of the death, by treachery, of Hentig and the men who fell with
him, I am rejoiced to report that the massacre of Can's command is not true.
McDOWELL,
Majo1·-General.
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5 b.-COPIES OF ORDERS OF THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY TO GENERAL
~f DOWELL CONCERNING USE OF MACKENZIE'S RE-ENFORCEMENT.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, Septembm· 12, 1881.
Major-General McDOWELL,
P1·esidio of San Francisco, Cal.:
Having communicated to the General of the Army yonr 11.30 dispatch of yesterday,
I have received the following in reply:
"Telegraph General McDowell h e may use his Indian auxiliaries as he pleases, only
that I think that the troo]_)s must whip and punish the Apaches, or the effect \Yill be
bad. Every Indian who aided in the attack of General Carr's party must be killed or
arrested and held for trial, the sooner the better. Then, if be has not troops enough,
General Mackenzie will enter Arizona from the direction of Wingate or Craig, wht'n
every Indian outside of the San Carlos Reservation will be treated as hostile. There
must be no half measure~."
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES,
n:ashington, D. C., September 16, 1881.

General McDOWEEL,
Presidio, San Jilrancisco, Calij01·nia :
Your dispatch oflast night is received, and on the theory that all of General Willcox's troops are in the field beyond the reach of the telegraph, converging on the ho tiles, I will await results. General Mackenzie is concentrating at Fort Wingate prepar d to enter A.I·izona via Apache, and General Hatc.h is also at Fort Craig prepared
to move toward San Carlos, and I await a call from you to give the oFders to advance.
I want this annual Apache stampede to end right uow, and to effect that result will
end every available man in the whole Army if necessary. Dut of course it will be
far b tter if General Willcox can do this without extraneous help. I must go to ChattanooO'a next .Monday, and woulcllike to act before I go, as it is confusing to have telegram follow m for answer away from the records. I reit rate that no dispatch or
me age went from m to G n ral Willcox direct, and will not till the t.roops from New
f ·ico ar ailed on to help, when I may indicate a common commander for all the
forces mployed against the Apache~.
W. 'f. SIIERMA ,
General.

HEADQUARTER ARMY OF Tim NITED TATES,
Washington, D. C., Septmnber 17, 1 1.

neral I. McD WELL,
Conunanding Division, PTesido, San Francisco :
Your di. ·patch of ye terday i r c i ved, and I will in truct General Sheridan to can e
Ma k nzi
fore to advanc near to Fort Apache, to supply it amply with provi ion
and ammrnnnition, and to hold his force ready to assist General ·w illcox, who ,..,.illbe n:llow d to puni h the ho tiles in hi own way, and by hi own troops if be can.
In hk mann r
n raJ Hatch will have an auxiliary force at Craig. L t \ ill ·o.x
know b •. f. ct , and hat be Apach s must receive such chastisement now that a
rPp tition ofth 'arr affair will b irnpo sibl . Our accounts from that quarter ar
Y ry mag r.
vv. T. TIERMA T
General.

Hl~ADQUARTERS
AD.JUTA~TT-

1<' Till<:

JDIY,

E~ ' EHAL'S

Jf'"ashington, D. C.,

FFI E,

(1Jfember :l , 1 1.

..fajor- ;I'll raJ M · wELL
Presidio of an PranciiJco, 'a l.:
TllP. cr tary of \Var lirect~; that yon orcl rat on· Colonl'l Ia ·kenzi<' . onHJHlilll
anl all otb r tro p h lonrriog to th D partm nt of th • ~lis ouri, now in th D •part-
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ment of Arizona, to return to their respective stations in the Department of .Missouri.
Acknowleuge receipt.
By command of General Sherman:
C. McKEEVER,
A~·ting Adj1£tant-Oeneml.

HEADQUARTKRS 0 .1!' THE ARMY,
AD.J UTANT-GE~EHAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, September 28, 1881.
1\!njor-General I. McDOWELL,
Pl'esiclio of San Fmnci8co, Cal.:
The General of the Army is this minute back from Clevelaml anu has seen my dispatch of this morning and insists that General Mackenzie and his command remain at
Apache, not limited to a district or post command, but held ready to act according
to circumstn.nces. He wants yon to ascertain. and report to him (General Sherman)
if all the Apaches have surrendered aud a1:e in cust.ody. Have they delivered up the
horses and mules they gained, and tile saddles and equipments left by Colonvl Carr
on the ground. General Willcox to remain in command of the department :mu see
that General Mackenzie is supplied for vigorous action. As soon as General Sherman
is satisfied that the Apaches are in fact subjugated and punished adequately he will
order that command back to the Department of the Missouri.
The Secretary of War has heard read the above dispatch, confirms it, and moclifies
his orders of this morning accordingly. Copy of this dispatch has been furnished
General Sheridan. Acknowledge receipt.
C. McKEEVER,
Acting Adjutant-Gene1·al.
HEADQUARTERS An.~lY OJ.' Tim UxrTED STATE~.

Washington, Septembet' 29, 1881.
General I. ~I cDowELL,
Commanding Division, Pt'esidio of San F1·ancisco, Cal.:
Your dispatch of 7.10 p.m. last night is received and your instructions to General
"'Willcox are exactly right. Mackenzie's command bas been hurried a long distance
and milst need rest. At Apache he is in good position for any eventualities. After he
has l1ad fair time to rest, and I am satisfied the hl)stile Apaches are prisoners, n.nd
that the moral effect intended by sending Mackenzie there has been fnll,v accomplished, I will order him throuO'h you to return at leisnre to his proper post. It would
l>c well for t.he Apaches at the
Carlos Agency to realize that at any t.ime the troops
in Arizona can promptly be re-enforced from the north and cast. Sooner or later some
considm·abl e nnmber of theRe Apaches will have to be killed by bullets rather than by
the ropr.
W. T. SHERl\fAN,
GeneJ'(Il.

San

HEADQUARTEH Ol!' THE AR;\IY,
AD.JUTJU -r-GEXERAL's OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., Octobe1· 2, 18 ;1,
Gf'neral 'VII.Lcox,
Grant, Ariz .:
Tclegra111 ye. terday rrceivecl. The General of the Army says your dispn,tch sho11l<.l
have b e n addressed to the ad,jntant-general of Division of the Pacific. He further
desires me to say that he is awaiting an answer from General McDowell to a dispatch.
inquiring about the actnal condition of affairs in Arizona; when he bas that answer
from General ~leDowell l1e will give orders to Mackenzie quick enough.
C. McKEEVER,
Acting Adjutant- General.
HEAI>QrARTEns An;\IY m~ nm UxiTED Sv.TE~,
Tr'ashi~1glon, D. C., October 5, 1 ~1.
GenPral I. )1< DOWELL,
ommancling Divi.~ion, Scm Francisco, Cal. :
Y<?ur <lisp~~tch of la t nigh.t om~w<lyi!1g sev~ral from Gcnern.l Willcox, in Arizona, is
r(·Cei ve<l.
oloncl ~fn.ck nr.1 , with Jus specrfic command, wa ordPred to Ari:,ona t o
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punish the Apaches for t.hei.r attack npon Colonel Carr's command. The tli~-;patche
from Ge11eral Willcox, departrnent commander, were then so contlictiug that I ordered
Mackenzie's command to he marched to Fort Apache, and held entire RO as to lJe
Jn·omptlrreturned to New Mexico '.vhen called for, as it bas been earnestly by Geueral
Pope. aucl approved by General Sheridan. New complications, as expected, have D(nY
arise11 iu Arizona, which m~tke the presence of Mackenzie's command stilll1lore nece.·~ar.Y, although his t roops. heloDg to another divi~::~ion. It is my office ~lone to make
the necessary orders which are : Cl)lonel Mackenzie will report to and recei\·e orders
from the department cammander, General \Villcox, in Arizona, while sel'Ying in tbat
<leparttllent.
'
Genrral Willcox will be ordered and instructed by you to give immediate command
of the operations in the field against the hostile Apaches to Colonel Mackenzie, ar.d
of tlw necessary stores in that qna.rter, and will support him by all the means at hi
commanu to subdue the hostiles in that region, and the moment this is done to relieve
Colonel Mackenzie, by an order in writing~ ·when the latter will retnrn to his proper
COHtmnud by easy marches.
W. T. SHERMAN,.
Ueneml.

5 C.- REPORT OF MAJ. GEORGE B. SANFORD, FIRST CAVALRY.
vVn.Lco:x, Amz. , Octobe·r 5, 1 'l:ll.
Major AltNOLD,

Aetiug Llsaislant Adjula11t-Oeucral:
• IH: I haYe the honor to report that in obedience to telegraphic instruetious re-

ceived from your hearlrp1arters I left the San Carlos Agency Saturday, Octo he~· 1, with
47 Apache pritioncrs belonging to the bands engaged in the Cibicn fight .
Tile ·ommancl marclJCcl the first day to Camp Thomas, 35 mil€s. On the morning
<>f Octouer 2, the conunandlcft Camp ·Thomas and moved toward Fort Grant; when
about 4 miles from Cedar SpTings a message 'lvas received from the department commander, General Willcox, who had gone on in advance, to bring np the command a.
rapi<U~- as l)OSsible as the Indians had attacked a train close by Cedar Sprh1gs.
On company (Carr's) was left to guard the prisoners, and the other (Bcrnard'H)
was mo,·ed at a gallop to Cedar Springs, and thence out on the tra.il of tl1c J)l(li3n . .
Two rom panics of the ~ixth Cavalry, under Lieutenant Overton and Lieutenan-t Gla.·..
who hatl been following the trail, came up at this moment and jninctl the col11mn.
About five miles . onth of Cedar Springs Lieutenant Overto11's companies wrre moved
to the. front with a virw to making a rapid march to Fort Grant, which was believed
to he Ill. cla11ger. He had, however, only jnst passed tot.h e front, when he (•arne npon
th ho<l1c, of sev ral so~dier~, cvidm.1 tly jnst killed, and almost immediately after, at
bout~ p.m., was rapHlly firecl on hy the Indians concealed in the rocks and bru h
<:los by. Lieutenant 0Yerton at one • deployed his command as skirmishers and
moved io thr front di. mouutecl. Captain Bernard at the same time deployed on tlH'
Je~t ~nd moved. forward. mountcc1. The firing became very rapid, tlJC troops /' lowl~
<lnvmg the Iud1ans, nnt1l at length the right of Bernard's and left of o,·erton s commaud counectPd, when the Indians ahandonPd their position in the lower rockR all(l
to?k ~o th ·i.clt:J ofthe mountains. ~l'hc fighting commencecl wit,h great RPY~rity from
th1. t~mc unhl about 9p. m., the hnght moonlight greatly favoriug t]H' Inrll:tll., who
were m shadow them elveH, hut conld sec every movement on the sicle of th<' troop . .
hon
p. m. Li uten:mt Haden, EiO'bth Infantry, ~trrivecl from Grant witl1 a ~-.mall
party of mounted r cruit which bad l~een sent at once by Captain Porter, Eig~1th Infan r.r, wh('n tlw .news of the ligbt was received. With this part~· also cumc LH•nt.enant: Bloc!< om, , ' 1xt~ UaYalry, and Hnucrt, Eighth Infantry. At n few minutPs h<·for
!:1 the Iod1ans wer • d1sc·overed to haHHJtoved off in tlw darlmc~s ofthe cnfirms, anrl th
·om_inaud • Jowl)~ witl•dn·w to the plain bringiug with them tht~ llca<l ::~net womHl('d.
L1 ut. nant. l'tt ·her.an~l Brown, with l>r. Acllcr, came 11p nt this tinw ·w ifh '20 rnt•.u
<f)f qaiT: r·ornpany hrmg1ng tlw wckorue intelligm•(·e that. Genrral \\' il!L·ox :nul Ill
Ia~ nth. the Apache pri. oners, hacl taken the Eureka , prings Tflall and w• r nil
tlt .n· wa~- Ill 11 Grant. Great nuxiHty wa · still felt for thPJr safPty, n. tlu· Apal'l• ·
tnul wa fonllCl to ·tril<e in the: clirPction they were traveling. This wa:- n·lii'YCii ou
th at-rival nf the command a1 Fort Grant hv couriers from Ue1wral \\'illc·ox , anti
J, tf'r hy tbf' arri\-al of tlte wlwl party alJout :-i' a. m. of tlw :3cl.
'I'll(' los. of fur com111:mcl wa · one 'man , ergeant Bnfon1 ('ompam F Hxth ':1\'• l.tY·. kill·d; )'ri,·at · John Hunt of I< Co~npany, .'ixtb Cn~n lr,r, wotintlPcl: Prinltl
• \ Jlham JI. Humphr ys ancl I.· qa · 0. Hell(:'anl, Company U, F'in;t Ca,valr~·. '' onnli ·rl:
TwE-h·' hor.-r. , (; 'omp:wy, First 'ayaJry, kiJJe<l and woHndcd, ancl two hor. r. · }
om: :tn\. alHl cme hor.- A ('ompan~- , ,'i:xlh 'avalry.
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The Indian loss is not known, but there is reason to believ-e that they '"ere uadly
hurt.
Parties visiting the field have brought in two mules packed anJ other articles which
they had auandoned in their hurried retreat, and signs of blood have been found on
their tmil.
·
The command reached Fort Grant after having traveled 80 miles in two days,
guarded a large band of hostile Indian prisoners, and fought a very severe engagement,
lasting ~:;ix hours.
The Indians fought with great boldness and desperation, being evidently determined
to hold their position long enough to get off their stock. On one occasion, about 8 p.
m., they charged down on toBernard's line, firing seven volleys, and approaching within 10 feet of the Il'len. They were, however, finally driven hack by the continued efforts
of the officers and meu, and from that time contented themselves with firing at longer
range. The officers engaged were,. Capt. R. F. Bernard, First Cavalry; Lieut. G. E.
Overto11, Sixth Cavalry; Lieut. J. N. Glass, Sixth Cavalry; Lieut. A. S. Bailey, Sixth
Gavalry, and Lieut. S. C. Mills, Twelfth Infantry, commanding Indian scouts, all of
whom are deserving of the highest commendation, as also the men of their command.
I wonlJ have rendered this report earlier~ hut my illness prevented.
Very respectfully, your obedient sen'ant,
GEO. B. SANFORD,
Major, First Caval1·y.
[First indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS DI£PARTMI~NT OF ARIZONA,
IN THE FIELD'

Tucson, A1·iz., Octobe1· 11, 1881.
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters. military division of the Pacific as a part of
my supplementary annual report. The Chiricahuas broke from the reservation on the
night of the 29th and 30th ultimo. On the 30th Overton's and Glass's troops, Sixt.h Cavalry, WOl'e sent in pursuit, and next morniug I started south, in which direction the hostiles were moving. I took with me Sanford's command to guard prisoners en route, and
to be available in the southern part of the Territory, now stripped of all cavalry. As
soon as we arrived at Cedar Springs and found the Indians in that vicinity, I ordered
Bernard, of Sanford's Battalioll, .t o move out and attack with bis troop, and while he
was oxamlnin~ trails, Overton and Glass arri vcd, when I ordered ~anford to assun'le
command of tne three troops and push in. The result is shown in this, Major Sanfonl's, report. Great praise is duo Sanfonl, officers, and men for their gallantry, zeal,
and persistent energy, which resulted in such a complete discomfiture of the Chiricalmas that they have not made another stand. Their own ki1led were concealed or
carried off in the night, 1nt blood,y clothes dropped on the trails, and the large number of horses and mules fonncl killed on the monutaiu side (twenty-three in number),
proYed l10w severely they mnst have snffered.
.
0. B. 'VILLCOX,
B1·evet :Major-General, Commanding Departmeut.

45 A, 1.-REPORT OF BREVET BRIGADIER-GENERAL WHEATON.
HEADQUAR'l'ER,' D ,El?ARTMEN1' OF THE COLUMBIA,
Yanco~tvcr Barracks, W. T., A~tg ·ust 2, 1881.
I have tl1e honor to report that in compliance with War
JJ ~part men t General Order No. H4, of 1R80, I as~umed command of tbe
Department of the Columbia, and that I, to-day, relinC)uished the command of thi department, pursuant to paragraph 6 of the . same War
Departu1ent order, to Brig. Gen. Nelson A. Mile , U. S. Army, submittin fr tl1e following report of elw nges that luwe occurred ·mce I assumed
c ornma11d:
I>aring- my temporary command of the <lepartmeut (from January 3,
l:;rH, to date) tlle composition and ·tatiom; of the per.·onnel have remain <l 1:-lllb, tantially a· at date of la t report of my predecessor. The
e x ·eptiou: are the abancl0111nent of Camp Howard, Dear l\fonut Idaho,
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and the tran~fer of its garrison (Company K, Second Infantry) to Camp
Spokan.
The tran fer of Company E, First Cavalry, from Fort Lapwai to For
Walla Walla, replaced l>y Company D, same regiment, from the latter
named post. The exchange of Batteriel:l G and 1\tl, Fourth .Artillery,
from Fort Canby, at the mouth of the Columbia, to the harbor of San
Francisco, replaced by Batteries F and K, same regiment, and the transfer of Company H, Twenty-first Infantry, from Fort Canby to Fort SteYens, also at the mouth .of the Columbia.
No extended operations of the troops have occurred during the period
of my command; minor ones worthy of note are as follows: Captain Parnell'H company, F, First Cavalry, is now ab~ent from Boise Barracks, on a
scout into the Payette Lake region. No report has been received from
it, but it is believed his command will not encounter any hostile Indian .
The commanding officer, Fort Townsend, has recently been instructed
a.t the request of the Chief Signal Officer of the .Army, to cause a reconnaissance to be made under the direction of Captain Jocelyn, Twentyfir t Infantrj-, of the country between Port Townsend and Cape Flattery,
looking to the future construction of a line of military telegraph between
thm~e points; a line which, when constructed, will give valuable results,
both in the interest· of mineralogy and commerce.
Captain Beudire, First Cavalry, with a detachment of his Company
(K), lta. been ordered, on the request of Professor Spencer F. Baird, of
the Smith onian In titution, favorably indorsed by the General of the
.Army, to make an examination of the celebrated ''fossil-beds" in the
valley of the .John Day River, Oregon.
Captain Bendire is now absent on that duty. No report has been re~
ceived from him as yet, but when made it will doubtless be full of intere. t
in a scientific direction.
On the 2d of May last, Capt. John .A. Kress, Ordnance Department,
•hief ordnance officer of the department, assisted by Second Lieut. F.
J. Patteu, Twenty-:fi.rst Infantry, left here en route to m~ke an examination of and report upon the newly discovered Wood River mining region
in Idaho, regarding which til ere was considerable excitement and de ·in·
f r d finite knowledge in this . ection of country. Captain Kref:;,' r turn din June and rendered hit:' report, a eopy of which bas been tran ·mitted to you, and which I beg to commend as a Yaluable paper.
1 ir t Lieut. T. vY. Sy111ons, Corp. of Engineers, clJief engiueer of tb
d partment ha been furnished with all requi ·ite' facilities, and engage•l
ince tbe latter part of May last upon the determination telegraphieall~
of th longitude of three prominent point in tbis department, viz 'pokau Falls, and Colfax, "\Vash. T., aud Lewi.,ton, I. T. lli8 work, no
jl t 1J iJJg completed at Lewi. ·ton, will be of great yalne il1 tbe fntnr of
thi gi' at .·ectioll of the continent.
.
aptain Hunter, Fir.'t Cavalry, with hi company (H). is noweugag d
in th work of opeuing a new miJitary wagon road from Fort (;oh·ille to
pokau 1!\lll.-. Thi will u doue at no, m· incon iderable, expeu · to t]u•
' v r~1m ~t, an 1 will re ·ult in. bortenin o· th line of .·upply of that p . t
.· m · 0 tml , with a better l'Oafl than tbe one now in u e.
n th · 17th of .July, a deta ·hmeut from Fort Creur cl'Ah~11 uno r
a · mn i. ,"ioned officer wa.· detailed a' dir ·ted by the General of t~1
~ rmy. aJJcl ordcre(l to eontiuue the work commenced la t year in r paulllg th ~lullan wagon road between Fort. Oreur d'Alene, Iclabo, and
Ii ... Ill, . . l ontana.
In wintH month..- it i no unu ual to learn of 15 feet of .·now on fbi
ad an th melting of thi body of now in the. ·pring mouth. . ,- r ly
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damages the 1\fullan road, which, without importaut changes in location
at seYeral points, and a heavy expenditure for labor, can hardly be maintained as a passable highway between the Territories it connects.
In closing this report I feel justified in stating that the changed condition in the attitude of those Indian tribes in this department that
were once hostile, but are now quiet and peaceably disposed, the rapid
settlement, during the past five years, of that portion of the department drained by the Upper Columbia and its tributaries, and the gratifyiug progress of the Northern Pacific Railroad and other important
railroad lines, indicate that the prop.e r time has arrived for making proportionate changes in the location of our scattered litt.le posts, and in the
interest of economy and discipline I recommend that the less 'important
military stations in this department be abandoned, an.d that the troops
be concentrated at fewer points near rail and water transportation,
where they can be more cheaply supplied, more readily instructed, and
more speedily moved to threatened points when necessary. I believe
thit; can be safely done with infinite advantage to the military service,
and an insured reduction of yearly cost to the Treasury.
With few other exceptions, not considered worthy of mention, the.
command has been fully occupied with the ordinary routine duties incident to its frontier station. I turn it over to my successor, proud of
its instruction, discipline, and morale, certain it will be found fully equal
to any emergency it may be called upon to meet in the future.
It remains to thank my stafl' officers, departmental and personal, for
able, zealous, and faithful service in their respective branches of the
service. It gives me genuine pleasure to speak of all in terms of the
highest praise.
rhe personal and department staff as at present constituted are as
follows:
Personal sta:ff:-Second Lieut. J. T. R. Landis, First Cavalry, aid-decamp and acting chief signal officer; Second Lient. John S. Mallory,
;)econd Infantry, aid-de-camp and acting judge-advocate.
Department sta,ff.-Maj. 0. D. Greene, assistant adjutant-general; Maj.
G-eorge B. Dandy, chief quartermaster; Capt. Samuel T. Cushing, chief
commissary of subsistence; M~j. John Moore, medical director; Maj.
~Tames P. Canby, Pay Department, chief paymaster; First Lieut. Thomas
W. Symons, Engineer Corps, chief engineer officer; Capt. John A. Kress,
Ordnance Department, chief ordnance officer, in charge of office of the
acting a , istant inspector-general.
The change· in the department staff haYe been Lieut. Col. C. G. Sawtell , QL1artermaster Department, chief quartermaster, relieved April.l2,
Special Order 67, A. G. 0.; Maj. Joseph H. Eaton, Pay Department,
chief paymaster, retired; Maj. Edwil1 0. Mason, Twenty-first Infantry,
acting a. sistant inspector-general, relieved June 25, G. 0. 15, Department 1olumbia.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANK WHEATON,
Brevet Brigadier- General.
Tile n.r T.tL T·GENER.AL OF THE ARMY,
lVaslzington, D. 0.
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5 A, 2.-ANNUAL REPORT OF GENERAL MILES.
HEADQUAl~TERS DEPAR1'MENT OF THE COLUMBIA,

Vancouver Barracks, lV. T., September 29, 1881.
SIR: In accordance with your communication of the 7th instant, I
have the honor to submit the following report:
The important events and movements of troops in this department
during the year preceding the time .of my assuming command haye been
mentioned in reports of my predecessors already forwarded.
On the 2d of August, ultimo, in accordance with the orders of the President, I a:;sumed command of the geographical Department of the Columbia. Since that time but few changes have been made. Two companies~
.E ancl F, Second Iufautry, have been ordered from Camp Spokane, W~
T., to Fort Cruur d'Alene, I. T.; Company H, Twenty-first Infantry,
from Fort Stevens, Oregon, to Vancouver Barracl{s, W. T. ; Company
M, Fir ' t U~walry, from Fort \Valla \Valla, W. T., to De-partment of
Al'izona. ~he present statious of troops are as follows:
FIRST CAVALRY.

Hegimcntal headquarter. , Troops .A, B, E, and K, at Fort \Valla
Walia, \V. T.
Troop D at Fort Lapwai, I. T.
Troop F at Boi. e Barrac'lrs, I. T.
Troop H at Fort Colville, W. T.
Troop L at Fort Klamath, Oregon.
:FOU1~1' II

A.WL'ILLERY.

Batterie F an<l Kat Fort Canby, vV. T., witll detachment guarding
,, Oregon.

Fort~ 'teYen

I

'ECOND L FAN TRY.

R o·im ntal headquarter , Companie , A, B, G, and I, at Fort 'ami
d'Alen , I. T.
C mpani . D, E, F, and K at Camp Spokane, Vv. T.
Compauie. C and Hat l•ort Colvnle, W. T.
TWE~TY- FIR. 'T

INF A.J. 1 1'R Y.
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I will forward complete estimates of what is required, and trust that
a dne proportion of the necessary funds and material appropriated may
be furnished this department.
In audition to the usual military duties, the troops have been engaged,
and are now employed, in constrncting military roads from Fort ColYille
to Spokane Falls, W. 'r.; from Fort Colville .to Camp Spokane, \V. T.,
and from Fort Camr d' Alen<", ·r. T., east toward Fort Missoula, l\f. T.
These routes (some 230 miles in extent), when completed, will not only
greatly facilitate the movement of troops and supplies, but will be of
great value to the public.
The troopH are also engaged in establishing military telegraph lines
from Spokane Falls, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, to Camp Spokane,
\V. T.; from Ashland to Fort Klamath~ Orego11, and from Port Town~end to Uape Flattery, W. T., a<lding some 240 miles to the lines ot commnnication. \Vhen comvleted all the military posts in this department,
with one exception, will be within telegraphic communication. At the
~ame time the lines are being used for private and commercial purposes,
thereby benefiting the citizens of the country.
The troops, at available points, occupy a wide extent of country, the
greater portion of which i:-:; inhabited by defenseless settlers and numerom:; tribes of Jndians.
The differeut Indian tribes in this department are, in the main, in a
peaceable condition; moHt of the semi-civilize(l are making some progress toward self-support; yet there are va,s t tracts of country still occupied by bands of nomadic Indian~, and between the latter and the remote settlers contlicts of race may be expected. The evils arising from
injudicious and illy-defired treaties made with these Indian tribes are
becoming apparent, and the constant clashing of interests between the
Indians anu the miners, ra.nchmen, and farmers, is almost inevitable,
and quite likely to result in open hostilities.
The gerllls of fnt.ure Indian disturbances are already noticeable in
some local i tieR.
l\ieasnres are being taken which, when completed, will better f<1Cilitate eommnnieation with anl1 concentration of the available force in
this <lepartment, and at the same time increase the efficiency of the
troops and lessen the cost of sqpplies, the chief aim being to make the
limited force (of 1,1370 sol<liers) of the least expense to the general government, a.nd at the same time give the greatest protection to a people
occupyiug· territory (not. inchHling Alaska.) of 250,000 square mile~ in
extent. VVhen it i. remembered that our troops haYe contended iu the
past, aud doubtless in the future will h~tve to meet., a.n enemy of snpe·
rior nnmbers where the natural obstacles are uen:-;e fore~ts, trackless
mount::Lllt~, and almost impas able rivers, the difticulties to be encountered will be ea ily understood and appreciated.
In this connection I de~ire to invitee 'pecia1 attention to the weak and
defecti ,-e condition of the companies and regiments of this com maud,
au eYH which pr ~,·ails through the entire service.
It mtvt h~ apparent to C\Tery one familiar with the subject, that our
littl .A nn,y il'! defecti\'e in orp;cmization, ancl, con~;eqneutly, greatly overwork<-'<L
Thi. 11ation of 50 000,000 of peop1e call upon it. Army for more than
doub1 the labor reqnir d or auy other troops in the world, and the testimony of tho e who have had th, be-t means of knowing, from the humble
frontiC>l' ~ettler to the 1at Uhief l\lagi ·trate, ,James A. Gartiel<l, a11d in
th • wor(J:..; of the latt<'r, i · tha the Army ha. been crippled and reduced
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''below the limit of efficiency and safety," and the people "expectCongr
and the Executh'e to make the Army worthy of a great nation."
By the present system we have a sufficient number of officers and
JlOn-commi sioned officers, but there is a great necessity for an increase
in the number of soldiers in the different companies.
The " keleton theory" has been found unwise, most expensive, and
lea t effective.
Our Army is required to be efficient in every kind of milit!ll'Y duty, including killed marksmanship. It must guard our coast defenses and
boundary lines, public arsenals, stores, and depots; it must protect the
lives and property of citizens, scattered over T"ast Territories; and in
ca e of necessity those liviug in the populous States.
At the same time the troops are required to perform almost every
kind of laborious work, constructing military posts, building roads and
telegraph lines, also performing mechanical, clerical, and difficult man·
uallabor.
·
Thi has a demoralizing influence upon the spirit of the troops, and
cau e <l ertion and other evils of the service.
In ·a e of emergency the skeleton companies are suddenly gathered
up from di taut points at gr:eat expense, and thrown into engagement.s
illy pr par d for such serious business, and expected to perform the
work of well-organized and strong commands.
ith our present facilities for the government and accommodation of
troop , companie ot 100 men can be easily maintained, and in every
n
tter fitted for the service required of them. There would probably b ten per cent. added to the yearly appropriation required for ptty,
food, and clothing of the men ; but the efficiency of the Army would, in
my judgment, be increased more than one hundred per cent.
I am ati fied that, in my own department, the yearly expenditures
now made neces ary by the weak condition of the companies and regiment could be greatly les"ened.
If the companies were made of proper strength, not only would there
b a larg aving of he extra military expenses, but there would be
gr at r b ne:fit and security gh·en to the people whose Jives and 1 roperLy d pt,nd to a greater or less degree upon the protection guaranteed
by the phy ical force of the general government.
I would tb refore recommend that the authorized maximum uumher
of nli ' t 'd men in the different companies be 100 per company where
th y ar . o ·tationed and employed that the public interest would be
b n fitcd th reb-v.
r w u](l al.·o call attention to the fact of the number of officers who
r p rmancutly ab nt from their re.·pective commands tluough uo
faul of their men wl1o have become infirm through long year of hard
·erYi ' rcripp1 dorperrnanentlydi abled iu thevarions wars inwbi h
our arm.v ha,· b 'en engaged; also to the uumber of officers who hav
grown gl'a 'in tlle. rvice and yet are occupying the ,·ubordinate grade·
of ·aptain fir and cond li ut nant ·. 'fhc e facts bave a very di. ·coura oin in flu nc upon a z alou and faithful body of public n'ant .
In '" ry branch of bu. in
r profe , ion h life advancement or pr
r :: i. · a b. In el. e ential, and the rule is no I•. · applicabl to th
mili ru·~· .· n i · , and.· me. y ·t m that will eith r promote r tir m nt ·
1 v · mmutatio of r tir d pay limiting the retir d Ii. t to uch nnmh r
a· w 11<1 h ·uitabl for our kind of servic or univer al retir JU n a
. ~Y _n _a - waul nnclo 1 tedly i proYe th 'eflici Jl(~y of the Aru. ~ml
J 1.
·h - <1 t be very geu rally d . ir d b.Y the officers of our · 'l'YJ •
(J'.
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I inclose the reports of the department staff officers, and invite attention to them for matters of detail in the different branches of the service.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NELSON A. MILES,
Brigadier-General, U.S. A., Commanding Department.
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
JJfilitary Division of the Pacific, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

5 B.-REPORT OF BVT. MAJ.-GEN. 0. B. WILLCOX.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEN1' OF ARIZONA,
IN THE FIELD,

Tucson, Ariz., October 12, 1881.
SIR: In acc~rdance with your telegram of the lOth instant and letter
of 12th ultimo, I respectfully transmit the following as supplementary to
my annual report :
On 6th of August last, Colonel Carr, commanding at Apache, telegraphed these headquarters that the chief and medicine man of a band
of Indians livingon ~Oibicn Creek, Nocky-del-klin-ne by name, bad been
for two months holding dances with the object of raising from the dead
Indians who bad been killed; that it was now reported to him (Carr)
by interpreter that medicine man was telling the Indians that the dead
say they would not return because of the presence of the white people;
that when the white people left, the dead would return, and the whites
would be out of the country when the corn was ripe. Colonel Carr says
in that dispatch, ~'I do not know whether this is of any consequence. I
feP-1 it my duty to report it to the department commander." On August
11, Tiffany, agent San Carlos, says, "A number of White Mountain and
San Uarloslndianscongregatednear Apache, and Tautosare also affected.
Some medicine man of influence is moving on these Iudiaus for, I think,
evil purposes." On the same date, immediately on receipt ·of Tlfl'any's
dispatch, I telegraphed Colonel Carr, commanding Fort Apache, to hold
his command in readiness to talre the field, as Hatch reports approach
of ho~:~tiles from New Mexico, and 1 added, ''The department commander
hope that hy your good management you will . ecure the best feeling
amo11g the White Mountain Apacbes.n
I telegraphed this information to <li vision headquartt·rs on the 12th
of Augu, t, informing you al~o that Tiffany want.ed additional arm~, and
on the 13th informed you of disposition of troops ordered by me to
re-enforce Fort Apache and to guard again t Indian movements from
New Mexico and on reservation.
Carr wa telegraphed from \\rbipple Barrack", August 7, as follows:
The commanding general flirccts that yon arre t the chief and medicine man Nockydel-klin-ne, if you deem it n ees. ary to prevent trouble, after consultation with the
agent a.t . 'an 'arlos.
BEN.JAMTN,
Assistant Adj1dant-Gene1·al.

On ngn. t 13, arr wa.· trleg;raphcd a eli pat ·h of which tl1e following j, th(' nly part bearing ou t11e que,'tion, Yiz:
Th<• two eompanies f ca.valry a.t Thomas have been onl r <l to repot·t wiLhont. delay
to . ou at Apa(·he for t mporary dnty. The eomma.nrlitJCY general desires tba.t yon
arrc·st flH· luflinn floclor who111 ~· on rrport aH stirrinCY np hostilities, a. soon as practicah lt.• .

BENJA 1JN,

Au~fu~A~ufun~G~"al
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Carr, iu hi report, say.· Tifl'any reque ted him to arreRt or kill the
medicine mau.
On same d<ty, August 1:1, I received th~ following :
FOHT AP.\.Clil<:, .d 1t(jll8f u.
It i · the general impression here that the men of the IHdian sco nt.s compa11y \\ill
go with their friends if they break out. Pleu,se give me anthority to discharge them,
or s1teh of them as I may believe unreliable, aucl enlist reliable oues in their pla.c·eH.

CARR, Comma11dinv.
~'o

wllich the following was sent in reply on .A.ugm;t 14:

CO:\DIA~JlL TU OFFICER APAUUE:

Yon are anthorized to nl<tke rmeh changes as may be necessary, hnt will cxen:i-se a
wi <' dhwrdion , and not snffer the di affected sconts to join makontents.

BE

-JA~IIN,

~ lssis laut .Lf(Untaut-Oc:lu 1'ftl.

In wha,t manner this authority an<1 t hese instructions were carrit>tl on
nothi11g waH offieially known, except that the sconts lmd ~een disarmed
up to the time of the Cibicu ma:-;sa<~re, Carr's report of which was telegraphed you from Phrenix. Uan was telegraphed on Angu~t 1:3 to
report tlle situation fully, to which be replied on 14th, "~ otlling- ll w
to report." . . . otbing more of importance was heard ti'om Colonel Carr
( ' .·cept ltis r port of ~n interview ou 17th with Pedro, Sauto, and
otlt 'r Ill(lian.·, which sllmYed that the Indians were alarmed abont a
report that a big gnu and more troops were coming to Fort Apache; thi
report Ita.· be n forwanle<lto di\·ision headquarters) until the 29th, received 3l,· t Augn 't. l\ieautime the troops that had been ordered forward
by me from different poiuts below and west of U~tmp Thomas 'vere
partly llaltecl and partly tnrne<l back on reports recei\~e(l from Agent
Tiff<:tny by Captain Cllaffee and 1\'Iajor Biddle, alHl communicated to
me that no fmther trouble was to be apprebcndeu. In this condition
of afl'air. n the 29th Angu t Carr telegTaphed :
T
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the medicine man. The remote ca,.uses. are nuknown, as no grieyance
ever yet been complained of by the 'Vhite :l \Ionntain Indians; but
it is possible that this attack and the subsequent one on Fort Apache
were made under the in~-;f>iration of the medicine man's prophesying
that the white men should be clearec~ ou~t as soon as the corn was ripe,
,,~hich time had nearly come. For the way in which the attack was
made and resiste<.l, including the subsequent attack on the fort·, I
:refer you to Colouel Carr's report of September 6, which 1 desire to be
attached to this report.
Notwithstanding high water h1 the rivers, the 'Tery limited means ·of
transportation, and embarrassing and conflicting reports from San Carlos, the troops were moved to Oibicu country in such a manner and time
as to drive the hostiles from their strongholds into the folds of the reser. vation without a fight, and the White .Mountain Indians have not struck
another blow. Many of the worst haYe surrendered. Those of the recr·eant scouts in our hands will be tried by court-martial; the rest will be
disposed of according to such instructions as may be receiv~d.
'l'he California re-enforcements have been of great service, and were
sent down promptly as called for, and well equipped fw the field. Part
of them now are in pursuit of the Ohiricahuas on the border. The outbreak of these Indians on the night of Septe.mber 30 has been duly
reported, and the causes of their sudden change are unknown. It i~ supposed to be the fear of being disarmed. If this is true, the outbreak
was likely to come at any moment, and could uot have come at a better
time. This because we had adequate force at hand, and it has been
used to such ad vantage that the smallest possible damage bas been suffered. 'Ilds tribe is now in full flight and utterly defeated.
Major Sanford's report of the fight at Cedar Springs, and my indorsement th!3reon, has been forwarded, and I wish it to be included with this
report. Captain Bernard's report of subsequent operations wil1, when
received through Colonel Mackenzie, now directing in the field, be duly
forwarded.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon the necessity of having cavalry
horses and pack-trains always on hand sufficient for emergencies, and
that we should. no longer be stripped to the bare .n ecessities for troops
in garrii:lons.
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
0. B. vVILLOOX,
h~d

Brevet JIIaJor-Genera), Commanding Department.

The Assr

"l'ANT AD.JU'l'ANT-GENERAL,

z>res·idio, Cal.

6.-REPORT OF MAJ. GEN. 0. 0. HOWARD.
BEADQuARTEns DEPAI~TMENT oi•' vVENT PorNT,
UNITED
TATES MILI1'ARY ACADEMY,

West Point, N. Y., October 12, 1881.
I have the honor to ubmit my fir, ·t anuual report of the .. I iiitar TAeademy:
IR:

LAW A D ORDER ; TIOW CO:v.I:PLIBD WITIT.

General Orders No. 84, <lat

u December 1

, 1 0, from your headquar-

t rs, paragraph I, read a follow : "Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard is a igned
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to the command of the Departme11t of We:st Pojnt, and to do dut.Y as
superintendent of the United States Military Academy, according to
hi bre"Vet of m~jor-geueral, and -will relieve Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield.'
In compliance with the above in~tructions, I turned over the command
of the Department of the Columbia to the next officer in rank, and proceeded to West Point, arriving the 20th of January, 1881. The next
day I assumed fotmal command of this department, and entered at once
upon the duties of superintendent of the academy.
Having been stationed here before, as an instructor, I was already
comparatively well acquainted with the systems of instruction, government, and discipline which have long prevailed at this post and institution. The law of Oongre s (see Revised Statutes, section 1314) which
declare that the superintendent, as well as all other officers on duty ·
at the academy, may be detaile_d from
arm of the service has caused
scarcely any modifications in the rules and practices differing from those
which prevailed before.
In General Orders No. 15, series of 1877, I find the follo~ing :

any

PAR. I. Thfl Military Academy and the post of West Point shall constitute a separate military department, the commander of which shall report directly to the General-in- hief of the .Army. The General-in-Chief, nuder the War Department, shalJ
have npervi ion and charge of the academy. He will watch over its administration
and di~roipline and the instruction of the corps of cadets, and will make reports thereof
to the cretary of War.

Tl1e effect of the law was, first, to open the largest possible field of
sel ctjou to the Pre ident, instead of confining it to any staff' corps of
the Army; and, by the orders last q noted, the efl'ect has been virtually
to advance a post to the importance of a. military department. In this
way the field of ,•election of uperinteudent embraces the general officer.
a w ll a tho e of lower grade. There has been necessarily some increa of r ports to be made, and a slight increase of clerical labor.
.Again, a captain and regular quartermaster has replaced the former detailed li utenant. Every change made, in fact, has rendered the general admini tration here more consonant with the usual administration
of a d partm nt and of army posts.
Three good objects, under present arrangement, appear to be gained
with v ry little, if any, additional cost: First, the authority of the cammanding fficer to order general court for tlw trial of all enlisted men
11 a adet ; econd, to enable all concerned, officers and cadets, to
a
be con: antly familiar with practical Army methods of admini ·tration
and go ernment; and, third, to keep up the interest of the General-inUhi "f and of all other offi ·er of the Army in the management and weifar f the academ,
7

,
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orders as may be required which pertain to officers, soldiers, citizen.~
living in the department, with reference to furloughs, leaves of absence,
means of transit, visitors, excursionists who come and go, and such like
operatious.
AD.JUT.ANT'S OFFICE.

The adjutant of the academy is, ex officio, the secretary of the academic board, and is also recruiting officer, commanding officer of the
band and field music and of the general service detachment. In addition, he is charged with carrying out in detail all the direct correspondence with the heads of the various departments of instruction and with
the corps of cadets ; he p1·epares the academic reports that require
ashington, and sees that the punishment and detransmission to
merit rolls are kept with accuracy, submitting them daily to the superintendent. He must also attend to the proper working of the academy
printing office, the preparation of the staff records, the keeping up of
the official correspondence with parents or guardians of cadets, and
must also reply to the daily requests for information made by members
of Congress, schools, and colleges, and would-be candidates for admission.
I haYe been thus particular with reference to these two offices so as
to make a brief exhibit of the labor performed.
I have been asked by members of the board of visitors if there was
any ad vantage in a department. My answer was that I thQught the
departmental functions were of advantage to the academy. I still think
so. The same duties can be done by a post organization, or even by a
simpler academy organization. In fact, the academy, like the staff of
the .Army, could be reorganized. ~et, in the end, I do not think it
would be bettered.

"T

DISCIPLINE AND

~IANAGEMENT.

The academic board consists of the nine professors: the commandan~
of cadets, the chief instructors of ordnance and gunnery and practical
military engineering, and the superintendent, who is, ex officio, president
of the board. This makes up a membership of thirteen. Every interest
of the academy is carefully weighed by this body of able men. In my
judgment, it is the most powerful agent at work here. It is my earnest
desire while superintendent to work in harmony with the board as at.
pre ent constituted. This will give unity and strength to all official
action.
·
Since my arrh-al a few changes have been ma<le in the regulations.
For example:
Paragraph 30, Regnlat.ions for the United States Military Academy of 1877, is revoked and the following sub titnted therefor:
"P.m. :30. This course will comprise topography and plotting of surveys with leadpencil, pen and ink, and colors; problems in descriptive geometry, shades and shadows, and per. p ctive; practical surveying in tbe field; free-hand drawing and landscape in black and white; con tructi ve and architectural drawing in ink and color~.
Le' tun·s by the head of the <lepartment will accompany in t.ruction, covering the subj cts of: G ·neral rule. for rectlinear and map drawing, cal s, lettering, &c.; topography, di fl' r<'nt syst ms and method . of terrene drawing, &c. ; methods of projr.ction
of meridians and parall l ; plotting from field-worki· field-. ketcbing; general principles or triangulation, plotting, and Ji1liug in; free- 1and drawing, light and shade
methoclH and material; theory of ·olor; quality ancl haracter of l)igments; method'
of c·olori ng and iiuting in water-color; the order. of architecture; fn1H1amental arcbite ·tural fornHi :LlHl gen ral proportions; drawing of'plam~."
Paragraph 72, R gnla.tions fur the Uuit 'd, 'tate . .Military Academv of 1 77 is revokl·d and the following substituted therefor:
•
'
"l'AH. 72. If any ·aclet shall have a totalnnmhrr of 1lemrrits thu. reconle<l exceed-
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in:.;- one hnudretl and twent.Y-fi\·e (125) for the time between Jnne first and December
thirty-lir.st, both dates incln i\·c, or exceeding uiuet~· (90) for the time between January first and .M:a,,· thirty-first, both dates inclusive (no credits being allowed other
than tho e belonging to the time considered), he shall be reported to the academic
hoard h~- the superintendent deficient in discipline; and the board shall consider and
. act upon such a defiticncy a. in cases of deficiency in studies."-( G. 0. No. 22, A. G. 0.,
Fchrnary 19, 1 81.)
Paragraph 75, RegulationR for the United States Military Academy of U:l77, is reYoked and the following sn bsti tuted therefor:
"PAn. 75. EYerycadet oft he first class who shall haYe been fonndproficient in all the
studies and exercises of the entire academic course prescribed, including discipline,
and whose character as shown by his conduct as a cadet shall Le deemed satisfactor;v,
shall receive a dillloma sigucfl by the members of the academie board, and shall therenpou become a gnlfluate of the Military Academy.
"The name of the graduates shall be presented to the War Department, with the
recommendation of the academic board for commission in the several corps of the
Army, according to tl1e duti<'s each may be jndgerl competent to perform .
"If the academic board doubt tho ph~-rsical ability of a graduate for military service,
his case hall be referrecl to a board compoF!edofthe superintendent, the commamlant
of cadets, aud the medical officers provifled in paragmph 19, as prescribell in the last
1)aragraph of thi~> article."-(G. 0. No. 2~, A. G. 0., FeLruary 19, 1881.)
The n•commcndation of the acaclem ie board that paragraph 12£11 H.egnlations of
the United 'tates Militarr Academy of 1877, he expunged, ttnd that tbe following be
ub. titnted for it: "The nse of tobacco in any form by ca<let:-; is prohiuitecl," has been
approved hy tbc ccrctary of War.-(G. 0. No.6, .Juue 11, 18tll, Headquarter.., United
.·tat s )1ilitary Academy.)
·

The e cbauge. were recommended by the academic l>oar<l after careful con ·i<leration, and I belieYe will prove decidedly beneficial to the
academy.
I han' my.· lf made ·orne modifications of exiRting orders, r-;uelt as
aboli. ·bing the <'aclet ''all-night gnard" in the barracks, relieving acad<'mic officer from company duty with the cadets, the confining of ·erg<•antcie~ to the secou<l olass awl corporalcies to the third clas , the
catting down of umlay permits recently gi\·en cadets to go beyond the
limit , an<l a few others of rela.tiYely small importance. l11 each in.tauee my purpo. e ha, ueen not to make changes, but to recall ome
'llrf>a<l.Y made which our experience lla · pro\'Cd beyond q ucstiou to be
Jnjnriou.· to the cad<'t . My earnest judgment is in favor of a thorough
<li 'Cipliur, but not of a martineti m which overloads the young men
with <'·pion a o·e and pnni. hmeut too Humerous and too hea,vy to ht·
borne. Of connw, the ell lf>rful, hearty performance of dnty. in thr main
('fit' ·tNl by doiug right because it i. right is the bf>Rt. The tcnden ''5'
hrr<·, wHh a Yiew of keeping abrea. t of other in. titutions of learning, i.·
natnrall.v in the cour e of time to multiply the text-books and lengthen
the 1 s on.. 'llle t nllencyin <liscipliue i.· ever to mnltipl,v the report of
d linqtwnc·y an<l to nforce the repm-ting uy a11 a1mo t inflexible .·y tem
fa ·tion. 'l'he relief to tlJe 'e thing. ·, ·o far a.· tb~ tu<lie ::trc cone rned.
i.· £ nnd in tbe con ·erYative wi. dom of the aca<lemic board, and in tb •
di. dpliu th · bur<l n · are r 1ievecl b:r the watchful ldndne .,. of tlw
ta ti~al. a_ncloth<·r x cuth·eofficers. 'lhu· belie'dng, I baYe eudea,·on·d
<hrnJm:b th numb(•r of report.·, all po. >ihle, consi~tent with go cl
rcl ·rand ~o d training, and to u '<' all the influence in my pow r iu
f< ,-or of a kiu<llv aucl paternal c•x cntion of our rule. · and 1·egnlation .
Th . re. nit ·.ar g-ood. I haY tlm. far met only good will. 'rllere wa.· no
JJa7.wg durmg the la:t :tmlm r en ·ampment. Cadets g-euerally appear
c· n lllt and m· v ry indn. triou. . I u order to fa ·ilitn.tP the offi ial
iute>rc nr. h tw<> n t1~P cculet; and the ~o;uperiute11dent without int rf·ring with th r.·: ntial orcl r of bnsin(' .. · one Jlonr every day, ex· pt
~ nr1 lay -, i. now gi,- ·n t th e<Hl t, if h HO cle:-;ire , to Yisit th .-up .1 mt ncl ·n . Fnrthe ·i h ·an ea:ily obtain p rmi~~ion from the otli · r 111
·haro: "' t clo ·o at any c~ther time if n ~ce: ' ity appear.s to him to warI, nt 1t.
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OF INSTRUC'l'ORS.

T!Jere is e\Tery year a strong pressure brought to bear upo11 the superinteudent to induce him to lengthen the term of serYice of tlle officers
detililed to the academy as assistant professors and instructors. The
period mmally adhered to, especially as pertaining to tile line officers,
is four years. In my judgment, it is of great achTantage to the young
officer to haYe a term of duty at tile academy. Besides the :.1ecessary
redew of past studies, it has become the custom for each officer carefully
to prepare an exhausti,Te paper upon some important military subject,
and to read it before an organized society, where full and free criticism
i~ always ilrdted. Further, the officers have the advantage of the large
library to fill out any spare time by advantageous reading and research.
It is then desirable to extend these advantages to as many officers of
the Army as possible consistent with the best interests of the academy
and the service. It might be well to extend the time to five yean:: instead of limiting it to four. I recommend this extension.
I think that tltere are at p1~esent a sufficient number of permanent
profe~sorsbips . Permanency promotes the tendency to increase the
cadet's curricultun of instruction. I would not, then, make permanent
the professor of law, the i11structors in practical military engiuceriug, in
ordnance a11cl gunnery, and in artillery. Fi\Te years will surely be a sufficient time to detain these able officers from their professional duties in
the Army at large. From present knowledge and experience I am of
tlle opinion til at the same rule as to length of term should apply to the
commandant and the superintendent. A cllauge of administration haH
not heretofore proYed, to any extent, detrimental. The institution in
fact has been improved by bringing in a variety of talent, and as so
many things are fixed and rigid in any military system, an occasional
cbauge in the manner of executing laws and orders is, I think, desirable.
Again, in tllis, as in all other ma.t ters, the academy is established and
maintctined for tlle interest of tlle Army, and not the Army for the Academy. Therefore, worthy and capaule officers in all the branches should,
I belie,Te, continue. to haYe tile opportunity of detail, as the law of Congre ·s contemvlates.
BUILDlNGS.

The enlargement of the cadet barracks is progressing as ravidly as the
appropriation Awill permit. As soon as completed there will be sufficient
barrack room and therefore 1e s crowding than nsually occurs on the acce. sion of the new cadets each year. Meanwhile, I have been able to
reduce tl1e 11nmber of officer~; at the academy, have added one new set of
()umten:~, and have had put in habitable condition that of the professor
of Jaw, whic4 waH injnred ancl partia11y deRtro_yrd by fire. I can now
remove nearly all the academic officers from the cadet barracks and
:-;till hav them comfortably quartered . Our needs in this direction wilt
1,e till fnrth r sub~ erTed a
oon aA the new ho pi tal hall have been
completed and rendered fit for occupancy. The old ho pital, with a fm
cha11ges and repairs, can be made to extend our quarters' accommodatioll.-. rr11 denti t aJ, 0 will haYe c nev( room, With adequate light, in
tlH· new ho.-pital. These cl1angeH will operate to baYe the cadet barracks occupic(1, as they hould be, ouly by the cadets and in>tructors in
tactic .
I notic i11 everalreport of tbe boar:d of Yi itors and of tlle superiutrn<leut a recommendation tiJat large paneR be put in the place of tlle
diamoud light.' iu the wiudow of the cadet barracks. For some reason
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the appropriation asked for this object bas hitherto failed. Certainly
the light at present is insufficient. l think the change suggested, alJ(l
the trimming of the trees, now large and during part of the year thick
with foliage, will be all that is required to give sufficient light to the
room,. There are several changes that will soon be required in the
heating and ventilating of the cadet barracks and the academic building. I beHeve that the academic building may be so changed, possibly
by raising it one story, to fit it better to meet present necessities tllan
it now does. Either an enlargement of the gymnasium-room, now in tl1 e
ba ement of that building, should be made or a Hew building adapted to
tllis purpose constructed. I11 several reports, since the cutting off by
the railway of the cadets' batlling place, the necessity of supplyiug a
·winnning bath has been urged. I again call attentio11 to this math>r.
I have had a "system of gymnastic exercises" prepared, and. also
formal in. truction. for the swimming baths. The former are already in
u e, and the latter will be as soon as the swimming baths shall be contructed. I may add here tha,t these exercises and those of the fencin~·
and word exercise, which diu not prove this year to be as creditable a.·
other performances of the cadets, the comma11dant has now placed under
tlu~ more direct and immediate control of one of his skillful tactical
officers.
It may appear to you that the Academy continua.n.v calls for new (·on. tnH"tions. The reasons are, first, that it was built and arranged long
since, and before modern improvements in the way of heating, Hghtiug,
water npp1y, &c., were in vogue, so that many of our buildings do not
ompare fa\orably with corresponding bnil<liugs of many other leading·
in. titution of learning. Again, the numl3ers to be accommodated, both
cau t. anu officers, have greatly increased. lt would, in<leed, be wi. e to
have a board of killful officer , appointed by the Secretary of War, vi ·it
the _.:\_·ademy, exami11e all tbe .·tructure , the water ~upply, and the
. ew rage, and make . uch recommendations and detaile<l e ·timate. a .
. honlcl be found n ces ary to give sy.'tem, order, and completene s to tl1
whol ·. ~ 'honld thi~ be done, and the essential appropriation be graute«l,
the y<~ar1y reqni itions woulcl thereafter be much diminished, and the
l oard of vi. itor. and other friends of the institution feel better .·atiHfi t d
with b bnildiug a commodations. .:\f.r fun estimates, which ha,Te br n
forwarded cov r other repair and constructions bPsi<les the above. 'I he
liP .,.,·ity for th m i apparent on their face, and I hope the approp'ihtion. for thrm may be obtained.
FINAN 'ES.
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ties of the .Academy is plain to every thoughtful man interested in the
institutimi. It is surely impracticable to purchase for the cadets readymade clothing by the wholesale. Instead of being neatly dressed as now,
with well-fitting uniforms, we should soon see a battalion of shabby
appearance. Again, it would be next to impossible to keep up the excellent cllaracter of the material now furnished, and difficnlt at the Lest
to maintain the present economy in prices.
It has been suggested in recent reports "that here there shoul(l be
an appropriation to purchase a stock of provisions for which tl1e commissary should account to the Treasury Department, as is do11e in the
army," with the added assertion that ''this would result in no los~ to the
government, but in a more perfectresponsibilityin the disbursing ofticer.'
I hope that this will not be done. For it ·would establish an ohjedionable ration system, necessitating the purchase of provisions· so long- in
advance that certain supplies would deteriorate, and a loss neces ~ar ily
fall upon the government, and it would eventuate in a rigidl~~ monoto·
nons system of daily subsistence not adapted to the needs of growing
young men. .Again, now there is much less wastage and loss under the
present system of buying and issuing supplies when 11eeded than there
would be un~er any other system.
The only possible objection to requiring the commissary of cadets to
accmtnt to the Treasury Department directly for supplies purchased and
issued by him to cadets is that it will require additional clerical assistance, and add just so much to the deprecated cost. The treasurer is
subjected now, by the inspector of accounts and by the boa,rd of audit,
to repeated and constant supervision, as the treasurer's report shows.
The reasons for the existence of severa1 separate funds, as "the laundry," "boat," ''printing," &c., are that the needs have, from time to time,
suggested to the ·officers in charge these methods of supplying them.
It would be generous on the part of the government to assume these
charges and make direct appropriations therefor, but it would at once
chang·e the manner of dealing with each cadet's accounts and really
give him an increase of compensation. For such changes careful legislation will of course be requisite.
I introduce and make part of my report the following statement of
the· treasurer of the Academy, Capt. William F. Spurgin, Twenty-first
Infantry; he is also quartermaster and commissary of cadets:
In obedience to instructions, I have the honor to submit information relative to the
following-named funds, for wliich I am responsible, as exhibHed hy the books of this
office September 28, 18!:H, the date of last settlement, -viz :
1. Cadet equipment.
2. Cadet laundry.
3. Cadet quartermaster's department.
4. Corps of Cadets.
5. Interest.
6. Military Academy post.
7. Engineermg .
. Printing.
9. Damages, library.
10. Gas.
11. Damages, quartermaster's tlepartment.
12. Miacellancous.
13. Dtalectic oci ty.
14. Boat, HlldI!J. 'aclet subsistence department.
I will endeavor to explain in order, how these fnnus accrue, antl lww they are expended .
1.-CADET EQUJP~iENT,

:Four dollars of the monthly pa of each cadet is sPt a ide at cacl1 hi-monthly settlement of his accounts, tbat be may have upon graduation a sum suffirient to provide
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himself with uniform and equipments. The accrued total of sums so set aside constitute the" cadet equipment fund." This fund is largest at the final settlement of the
_g1·aduating class in June of each year.
Amount of fund, $16,672.
.
2.-CADET LAUNDRY.

This fund accrues from charges made against each cadet for laundry work performecl
for him at a fixed rate per · articlb as foUows, viz: White pants, white jackets, gray
pants, gray jackets, blankets, and comfortables or q1_1ilts, three (3) cents per piece,
from July 1 to September 30, and five (5) cents per piece from October 1 to June 30.
White shirts, colored shirts, undershirts, nightshirts, cuffs (pairs), collars, socks, be1t ,
sets, nnd sheets, two (2) cents per piece, from July 1 to September 30, and three (3).
cent. per piece from October 1 to Jnne 30. Gloves (pairs), pillow cases, towels,· and
clothes bags, one (1) cent per piece from July 1 to September 30, and two (2) cents per
piece from October 1 to June 30. The fund is expended in paying the s-alary of the
mal<' cn1ployes, viz: Foreman, engi11eer, fireman, and driver of laundry wagon, and in
paying the wages of the la1mdry women and necessary incidental expenses. During
the pnst summer twenty-nine (29) women were employed constantly. During the
winter fifteen (lfi) women will be employed. During the summer encampment when
white pants anu jackets are worn, the expenses of the laundry great.Jy exceed tl1e receipts. During the remainder of the year the receipts exceed the expenses. Prior
to the establishment of the laundry, in 1865, the laundry work for cadets was performed by women at their homes, and at a cost to the cadets much greater than now
charged. The laundry was built from fnncls borrowed from the Military Academy po t
fund. The debt has been repaid and the la.nndry fund increases slowly and steauily
year after year. Tllis increase is most desirable, that means may be at band to accomplish suddenly required repairs, and to defray the expense of renewing constantly
wearing out machinery. Extensive repairs together with certain new machinery is
now needed. To supply such will require a heavy exponditmrc of the accumulated
laundry fund. The sum required can Ollly be stated after specific estimates have been
prepared. These estimates will be submitted at as early a dnte as practicable.
Amount of fnnd, $5,421.86.
~t-CADET QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

All articl s, snch as clothing, books, stationery, bedding, anu furniture are s~pplied
the cad ts from the cadet quartermaster's storehouse. I am nnable to ascertam, satf
isfactorily wh n the store was first established. Prior to the passage of the act oCongr
approved Angnst 7, 1 76, the cadets were supplied articles at a varying p rcenta,re above cost, and it was from such sales that the cadet quartermaster's departf
meut fund, which consists of stores and money, accmnulatcd. Since the pas, age ot
the ul)OV cited law, I am informed that the cadets have been supplied with goods a'3 ne, r the actual cost a it may be possible to determine the same, taking into conideration the wholesale co t of the goods, freights, anu the wages of necessary and
authoriz<>cl mployes, viz, one (1) clerk, at a alary of $75 per month; one (1) clothCl·cutter at $120 per month; one (1) sltoe-cntter, at$ 7 per month, and one (1) bushelman, at tw nty-fi \' (25) cent~:~ per hour. Adclitioual clerical assistance in keeping the
ooks and accounts of the store coets the uopartment. twenty-ftve (25) rlollars per
month. Tb.e inv ntory of goods (taken la.'t month) shows the invoiced money vqjn
of stock n hand to be . 22,224.27. As before tat d, the stock on hand, together With
theca h in the 11' nd ofth trea:urer,, ·4,i07.95, represent the assets of the cad t qnarterm t r' department, oth r than builuing · which have from time to time beeu erected
from he fnnds of the u partm nt. The department is in a healthy working condition
with no mor urplu. fund on lmnd tba11 is needed in snpplying promptly th requir·m nt of the corp , at lowest wholes;t]e cash rateR.
4.-CORP.

OF CADETS.

Tb corp of cadets is 11aid ev ry two n10nths. :Mtvtor-rolls arc ac ·ompl1 lJe(l for
ach comprmy in th corps auu ar transmitted t tho payma.. tcr, wl10 place tb ·om
tot ~ dn with tb a. i. taut tr asur r of the United States, NPw York it. , to tbt·
n·d1t of h tn~a. ur r of the ... lilitary AcademY. The account of each cadrt i
ttl l
aft r a.h ~n ter. Ifin d lJt, h is ·harged "~ith the amount dnc, and this iod bt 1.
hquHlatt>d from future pa,y. If out of d bt, he is credited with the amount clu
Jum. Th mn total of amounts aue cad ,t · p rsonally upon bi-ruonthl~· ttl mtn
con ·titute · the orp. of cad ts fund.
moun of fund, 3,1 5, 5.
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5.-INTEREST.

All moneys appertaining to the foregoing funds not required for immediate use are
invested by authority as follows, viz:
Registered bonds, United States 4 per cent. consols of 1907, acts July 14, 1870,
and January 20, 1871 .................................................... $10,000
Registerecl bonds of the United States funded loan of 1891, acts July 14, 1870,
a.J?.d Jan nary 10, 1871 ( 4t per cents.)........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000
Total . . •......................... ·. ... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000·
. The interest derived from these uonds constitutes the interest fund. This fund may
be expended under the authority of the Superintendent for any object which may
benefit the corps of cadets.
Amount of fund, $1,951.56.
6.-MILITARY ACADEMY POST.

This fund accrues from rents received for the hotel, the quarters occupied as a postoffice, and the building used as a livery stable. This fund is expended in keeping the
buildings above mentioned in repair, in purchasing sheet music for the band, in the
repair of band instruments, in paying ·extra compensation of $10 per month to the
drum major, and for hire of carriages for the War Department officials when visiting
tho post officially.
Amount of fund, $1,001.
7.-ENGINEERING.

This fund accrues· from charges made against cadets for two books supplied them,
viz, "Wheeler's Engineering" and "Art and Science of War." Under the operation
of the law which authorized the supplying of these books to cadets, the sums collected
for books already furnished and the sums which will hereafter be collected for books
on hand unsold, will be turned into the United States Treasury.
·
Amount of fund, $994.
8.-PRI:N'lTNG.

This fund accrues from a monthly charge against each cadet of twelve cents. It
i expended in defraying some of the expenses of the printing office and in · payment
for such printing as may be required and which may be beyond the capability of the
academy printing office.
Amount of fund, $732.71.
9.-DAMAGES, LIBRARY.

This fund accrues from a moJJtbly charge of 2t cents made against each cadet for ·the
use of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, and from assessed damages to the books belonging to the library whilst in the possession of cadets. The fund is expended in
repairing damages to bindings of books and for other expenses connected with the
librarv.
Aftount of fund, $200.73.
10.-GAS.

This fund accrues from a monthly charge of 35 cents against each cadet for gas
consumed, and from sale of gas to officers and oth~>rs at the post, and from sale of coke.
The fund is expended in defraying the necessary maintenance, construction, aml
current expenses of the gas works, other than fuel, and for tbe construction of main,
pipes, &c.
Amount offnnd, $59.5
11.-DAMAGE

1

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

This fund accrues from chargrs mane against cat1cts for damages to windows, an l
t o such furniture as may he npplifld by the qual'termaster's department, United Statc!'l
filitary Academy. Tl1e fund is expended in repairing damages to windows, &c.
Amount of .fnn<l, $54.15.
12.-MISCELLA£TEOU .

This funcl arises from fractiona 1 amonnts on pro-rata charges against cadets, and is
e '{pen<led for postage stamps and postal card for trrasurer's office.
Amonnt of fund, $12.17.
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13. -DIALECTIC SOCIETY.

Tl1is fun<l accrues from initiation fees, fines, and assessments imposed by the society
upon its members. The fund is-expended solely for the benefit of the societ~.,,
Amount of fund, $10.65.
The foregoing embrace all funds which have a credit balance with the treasurer of.
the academy.
14.-BOAT.

In the year 1877 the sum of $1,38l.76, as it appears from the records, was expended
for boats, which are used in instruct.ing the first class iu proper management thereof..
The sum'of $8 per annum is charged against each member of the first class to liquidate
this iudebtedner-;s.
This fund is indebted to the treasurer $389.13.
15.- CADET SUBSISTENCE.

All subsistence supplies consumed by the cadets are purchased at wholesale cash
rate. , bills payable at bi-monthly settlement. As supplies must be on hand when
needed, it becomes necessary to make purchases in advance. Thus an account is
opened for money advanced by the treasurer to the cadet subsistence department t-o
pay for advance supplies. The cadet subsistence department is indebted to the
treasurer to a greater or less extent according to advance supplies on hand. At lasi
ettlementthis indebtedness amounted to $970.84.
'ubsistence supplies are kept in store and are issued by the "cadet subsistence department" daily to the cadet mess, and are charged to the mess only when issued. At
settlement the sum total of cost of daily issues, together ·with wages of cooks, baker,
attendants, gardeners, &c., divided by the number of cadets subsisted during the preceding two months, determines the cost of subsistence to each cadet for that pe1·iod.
Paragraphs 3:32 and 333 Academic Regulations, 1877, are as follows, viz:
"PARAGRAPH 332.

''The commandant of cadets, the senior assistant instructor of tactics, and tLe
quartermaster of the Academy will compose a permanent board to audit the accounts
of expenditur s for subsistence of the cadets, and assess the monthly rates to be paia
by each cac1et. The boar l will be assembled by the commandant after each regular
mu ter, and report to the superintendent as soon thereafter as practicable.
11

PARAGRAPH

333.

"Tb uoard is charged with the special supervision of all the dnties of the pu veyor, and will see that the strictest. economy is practiced ancl observed throughout
every dcpartm nt of hi business, examin ing into tl.Je mocle of procuring, issuing, an<l
pres rving the snbsistence stores, mess fnruitnre, and other property, the whole culinary proces. and apparatns, the books of receipts an d issues, and the accuracy of ho
stat m nt of prop ·rty on hand at every muster day; the nnmher of coolu;, wai r ••
~nu oth r per.·on
lllJ1loyed, and the necessity therefor; and shall report to the upcr-;
m~eudent after ach regular must r any incgulari1lies in these pa.rticulars that rna ·
x1st, and recommend any chauges they mav think ca]cu]atcd to promote the iutere t!)
of the corp of cadet ."
·
uclcr ~be provi. ion of paragmph :j:52, above quoted, the board of audit. often.
npon qmtal1le ground.', asse ·.·es an amonnt which shall be charged cadets for .ul ··!~t nc great r or_l•. s than the actual cost. When the ·orps is fnll the co t of ~nl
.·1 :ten·· V r cadet 1 le
than wh ·u one of the classes IS au ent on furlough, and Jt. 1 ..
w1
to JDf'rea:se the a. s :smcnt when the actual cost is not execs ive, when n fn!.
c·ol'p~ i.· pr. cnt that a fum~ may accrue which may bear a portion of the ·o. t of
: 1h 1. f(•JJc wbeu the corps 1.' temporarily reducccl and the expenses are rt•latJ'l~l
1nrn•a ·c(l. Tlw caclP m ·s ha a t:r dit with the carlet snbsi. tence departmrnt, wb1 ·
ba. aec·r~t ·d from inr:reas('(1 asses nwntH, awonnting to $1,121.41. This sum app1·ar. t
tlw r·l'Nh of the IJlf' son the mc~s account-cn:Tent bnt does not appear 011 the hook
~,f 11H' trNt ur·r. The only item which appear~ o~ the treasurer's statement i tb
tnrlt·biNlu . of the cadr-t snbsi tenc:e clepartmeni, v,rhich is th· differenc b tw1 nth
nm 11ne cadet.: JJJ<• .- hy thr- (·ar11~t. uusi.-tencc rle1rartment and the sum \Yhich lw. be<'l
'-'Jli'JIII •1l h. ' th~ trea. nrcr for arhance nppli s . This iud bte<111es: i. <1cnomm·1t d
tntl~:t ·nh i. tenr·c f111rc1.
/ Bronut dnP tn•a:nrer, B9i0.84 .
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RECAPITULATION.

Cadet eqnipn1ent ......................................••............... $16,672 00
Cadet laundry ...........................•.......................... -- - 5, 421 8()
4,707 95
Cadet rp1artermaster's department ....... .... ~ ........... ~ .............. .
3,185 05
Corps of cadets .....••••............................... --- ......... --- ·
1,9fil 56
Interest ........•.................•.............. --- ..... - .. ----- ·-- · · ·
1,001 00
994 00
732 71
200 73

i~~t~~:r~~~~~~~ :~~~~:::: : : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ :· ~: ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: : : ~:: ~
8:~n~~-e_s: ·1-i~~~-r:_~------·_-_ ·_·_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_ ~~~~ ~~~: ~:~: ~::~~~::~: ~::: ~:~: :~:: ~:::

59 58

Damages, quartermaster's department .....•...................... --- .. -.
Miscellaneous ............................................ ···••·········
Dialectic society ....·............................... - ....... - . --- . ------

54 15
12' 17
10 65

Total ............................................................

35,003 41

This sum embraces all moneys for which I was accountable September 28, 1881, the
-date of last settlement, and is accounted for as follows:
.
Invested in United States 4 per cents, con sols of 1907 . • • • • • .. . . .. . . . • • • • • $10, 000 00
Invested in United States 4t per cents, funded loan of 1891 ..... ~.. . . . . . . 15, 000 00
Deposited with United States assistant treasurer, New York.............
6, 2v2 22
Boat fund ....................................... :.. •••. ..... .... ....•.
389 13
Cadet subsistence department . • . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . •. . . . . .
970 8!
-Cash on hand..........................................................
2, 391 22
Total ................ ..........•....... ················-·--·~~--·

35,003 41

The published report of the Board of Visitors to the Academy last
June, as it appears in the public journals, contaius the following in
referring to the various funds appertaining to the Academy, Yiz:
The snrplus balances of these various funds and property on J nne 1, 1881, amounted
iio little less than $50,000, all of which is the result of the percentage system, and to
ecure Justice to former cadet s for the levying of this tax, the Board are of the opinion
that the money should be devoted to some purpose in which former cadets may have
an interest and their successors a, benefit, and a memorial hall is suggested at West
Point to commemorate the services of such cadets as may have distinguished themselves or died in public service.

The foregoing statement in regard to the "surplus balances" of the
various fnwls is erroneous.
1st. Tlte cadet equipment fund, which on June 1, 1881, amounted to
$25,568, and which was reduced $9,776 on the :final settlement of the
last graduating class, because of amounts paid to the individual members thereof, and which fund at date of last settlement amounted to
$16,u72, must not be considered a "surplu balance,'' becaruse it is the
sum total of moneys reta,ined from the monthly paty solely of those cadets
now at the Acaderny, and which is held in trust for them until they
graduate, when they will receive personally the sum so retained, that
they may baYe meau sufficient to purchase an outfit, such as is required
of eyery officer on first entering the service. Should a cadet sever his
connection with the Academy prior to grad.u~tion, the portion of the
"fnnd" contributed by him is then paid to hi)n. No graduate of the
Academy ha. eYer contributed directly or indirectly a cent to the present
equipm nt fund, and to appropriate any portion of this fnnd for any
purpo other than that for which it is accumulated wou!d be to perpetrate an act of injustice which is certainly farthe tfrom the intention of
the board.
·
2d. The corps of cadet 'fund in the hand o~ the treasurer, and which
amounted at date of last ettlement of the accounts of the cadets to
3,185, mu. t not be considered a'' urphls balance," because it is the sum
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total of moneys due cadets personally on settlement of personal accountsr
and which is held in trust for them until required for expenditure for
their personal needs. No cadet is allowed to have in his possession money
or to handle any portion of his pay; hence, sums due him remain in the
hands of the treasurer, as before stated, until such time as the expenditure thereof is needed for his authorized personal requirements.
These two funds, amounting together to $19,857, must be subtracted
from the sum total of all funds in the hands of the treasurer, viz 1
$35,003.41, before we can begin to speak of " surplus balances." Make
the subtraction and there remains in the hands of the treasurer a balance
of $15,146.41, which is made up of all other funds enumerated in the
treasurer's accompanying statement.
The laundry fund of $5,421.86 may be considered a'' surplus balance,"
but this sum or a large portion thereof will sooner or later be expended
for repair of the building occupied as a laundry, and for new machinery
and equipments to the same. As long as there is no appropriation by
Congress for the laundry, this fun<l cannot be expended except on
account of the laundry without inflicting injury, and this fund should
not be con idered a "surplus balance." Deducting the laundry fund,
5,421.86, from the sum total of funds other than personal before mentioned, viz, $15,146.41, and there remains to be considered the sum of
9, 724.55, which em braces all funds other than the "equipment,"" corps
of cadet ," and "laundry '' funds. Of this last amount the only fund
.wbich has accrued under the percentage system, is the cadet quartermaster's department fund of $4,707.95. This may be considered proprly a "surplus funu," but in the absence of Congressional appropriation for the purchasing of required supplies other than subsistence,
thi amount i · absolutely needed to enable the quartermaster of cadet
to take advantage of the wholesale cash market, in order that supplie
may be obtained when needed at advantageous prices. This fund
incr ase and diminishes as the stock of supplies on hand in the cadet
quart rma ter's department uimini 'hes or increases. This fund anti the
tock on hand must be con itiereu together. To devote any portion of
thi to any purpo e other than that of procuring needeu supplie., and
in the absence of Congressional appropriations, would be clearly wrong
and paralyzing in it effect . All other funds are inuispen able (in the
ab ence of Congre ional appropriations) in continuing the existence of
the object to which they are devoted.
.
I have hown that there are no" urplus balances" in the hands of the
tr a urer in exce. of 13,146.41, and I tru t I have shown with , nfficient clearn s that there are no ''surplus balances" at all whi •h are
availa I for the object recommended by the Board of Vi itor .
inc I have taken charge of this military department there ha u en
marked fid lity in the ervice and conduct of the professor , in tract r. :
and th r ol:fic r. on duty here. I commend them to the favorable conid rati n of th General-in- hief and of the Secretary of '\\ ar. I
p ud to the r p rt a copy of the present ro.·ter.
h I rl . , including tl10 e of the general er"'ic , are parti nl, rly
ffi ·i nt.
_
IHl • rtainly wh n di ·dpline i
·o carefully maintain d, the :t .. ,
a· of puni ·hment how. a good record for the enli t d men of th
,. ral d ta ·hm nt · on duty at or near the academy.
.I <l n t f, I tha hav made an ad quat exhibit of the work a · mplJ.·h. 1 and I have much in mind that ·houl<l properly be report d up n
w1th r fir nc·e t the qualifications for admi, ion, the expedien ·.
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September cadets, &c., but prefer a longer observation and expmieuce
before recommending any further changes.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. 0. HOWARD,
Brig. and Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A.,
Superintendent U.S. Mil'y Acad'y, Commanding Department.
The A-DJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY,
TVashington, D. 0.

Roster of officers an(l ttoops serving ·in the Department of West Point,
commanded by Brigadier-General 0. 0. Howard, Brevet Major-Genm"al
U. S. Army, October 1, 1881.
DEPARTMENT OF WEST POINT,

u Tl'ED

STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT, N. Y.

Brig. Gen. 0. 0. HowARD, brevet major-geneml, United States army, commanding.
DEPARTMENT STAFF.
First Lieut. J. A. SLADEN, Fourteenth Infantry, aide-de-camp, acting assistant adju.
jutant-general.
First Lieut. CHARLES E. S. WooD, Twenty-first Infantry, aide-de-camp, acting
judge-ad vocate.
Capt. CHAHLES H. HOYT, assistant quartermaster, chief and post quartermaster,
and disbursin~ officer military academy.
Second Lieut. GuY HOWARD, Twelfth Infantry, aide-de-camp, detachecl (at Artillery
School, Fort Monroe, Va.)
MILITARY STAJ<'F OF TilE ACADEMY.
First Lieut. JAMES L. LusK, Corps of Engineers, adjutant.
Capt. \VILLIA:\1 F. SPVRCHN, Twenty-first Infantry, treasurer, quartermaster and
commissary of cadets.
Fir t Lieut. GEORGE E. BACON, Sixteenth Infantry, actiug commissary of subsistence.
Maj. CHARLES T. ALEXANDER, s'urgeon.
Capt. EouERT H. WniTJ~, assistant surgeon.
ACADEMIC STAFF.
DEPARTMENT OI!' THE SPANISII I,ANGUAGE.
PATRICE DE .JA~ OX, professor.
First Lieut. JAME · O'HARA, Third Artillery, assistant professor.
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PIIILOSOPHY.
PETER S. MICIIIE, .P h. D., profes or.
Capt. CLINTO B. 'EAR , A. B., Corps of Engineers, assistant professor.
F~st L~eut. EznA B. FULLER, Seventh Cavalry, {A t" rr
• t
t
£·
}ust L1ent. ARTHUR MURRAY, First Artillery, 5 c mb assis an pro essors.
DEPART~IE~"l'

OF THE FRENCH J,A GUAGE AND ENGLISTI STUDIES.

GEORGE L. A 'DREW , A.M., profPssor.
:First Lient. Jon . R. WrLLIA:\1 ', Thircl Artiller.v, a sistant professor.
Second Lieut. ,J onx T I' RJi;,.'CII, Jr., ~ onrth Artillery,
econd Lieut. Jon . . H. PIIILJ3RI K, Eleventh Infantry,
.
.
Second Lieut. Jorr.T BIGELOW, Jr., Tenth Cavalry,
actmg asststant profess')rs.
S coud Lieut. EOHGE P.
RIVEN, Third Artillery, J

f
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DEPAR'fii'IENT OF HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY, AND ETHICS.

Rev. JOHN FORSYTH, D. D., LL. D., chaplain and professor.
First Lieut. Emc BERGLAND, Corps of Engineers, assistant professor of ·ethics.
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AND MILITARY ENGINEERING.
JuNIUS B. WHEELF.R, professor.
First Lieut. WILLARD YouNG, Corps of Engineers, assistant professor.
First Lieut. SOLOMON vV. ROESSLER, Corps of Engineers, act.ing assistant professor.
DEPARTMENT OF DRAWING.
CIIARLES W. LARNED, professor.
First Lieut. CHARLES A. WORDEN, Seventh Infantry, assistant professor.
Second L~eut. EDWARD E. GAYLE,. Second Artillery, ~actina- assistant professors.
Second L1eut. JAMES S. PETTIT, Fnst Infantry,
5
°
Dl<~PARTMENT

OF MATHEMATICS.

EDGAR W. BAss, professor.
First Lieut. JOHN T. HONEYCUTT, First Artillery, assistant professor.
FiJ:st Lieut. WILLIAM M. MEDCALFE, Ordnance Department, ·1
First Lieut. WILLIAM CROZIER, Ordnance Department, ·
Second Lieut. HENRY H. LUDLow, 'fhird Artillery,
1.. acting assistant profes(
sors.
Second Lieut. SOLON F. MASSEY, Fifth Artillery,
Second Lieut. DOUGLAS A. HOWARD, Third Artillery,
I
Second Lient. JAMES E. RuNcm, Firs·t Artillery,
l
DEPARTMENT

Oir

LAW.

GUIDON. LIEBER, major and judge-advocate, professor.
First Lieut. ERIC BERGLAND, Corps of Engineers, acting assistant professor.
DEPARTMENT OF TACTICS.
Lieut. Col. HENRY M. LAZELLE, major First Infantry, commandant of cadets and
instl'nctor of tactics.
CaJJt. MARCU P. MILLER, Fourth ArtiUery, assistant instructor of artillery tactics.
Capt. EDWARDS. GODFREY, Seventh Cavalry, assistant instructor of cavalry tactic .
Fir t Lient. EDWARD J. McCLERNAND, Second Cavalry, assistant instructor of infantry and cavalry tactkf:i.
Fir t Lieut. EDWARD W. CASEY, Twenty-second Infantry, assistant instructor of infantry tactics.
.
Second Lie_nt. QumcY O'M. GILLMORE, Eighth Cavalry, assistant instructor of cavt alry tact 1c .
cond Lieut. EDWARD , . FARRO,N, Twenty-first Infantry, assistant in tractor of
infantry tactics. .
'
DEPART:\1ENT OF CIIE:\USTitY, Ml.:\ERALOGY, AND GEOLOGY .
•. A;\I 'EJ. E. TILLl\IA,~, professor.
1' ir. t l..i('Ht. JorL • P. Wr. Jm, l: ir~t Artill('ry, assistant professor.
} ir. t Li~nt. Jo.·EPrr, . OY TER, Fir. t Artillery,
( t'
· t t of Oni
· oncl Lieut. LEONAHD .A. LovERING, Fourth Infantry, 5ac 111 g assls an' pr s:; · ·
DEPAitDlENT OF ORlJXA..'\CE AXD GUNNJmY.
fa,j.

l''ir

~!1:1'0.-

L1 ·ut.

DEPAJ'DIE .. T

0:\ILY, nlnance D epartment, instructor.
lL\RLE.' H. 0LAHK, Ordnance lJPpartmcnt, aHsistaut in ·trnctor.
()F

PlUCTICAL }11f,I1'ARY E.'GI •• EJWIL ' G, 1\IILIT.AltY SIGXALL"

T1

.\.·D

TELT~GRAPllY.

Cap ...WILLIA."\t:

. , 'TA,'T .-,Corp. of Engineers, instructor.

:Fir t Li ut. HE.'RY ·.TABER, Corps of Encriuecrs, a ·:istauL instructor of practical
military engine riog.

o
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Fi;'it Lieut. CHARLES A. WORDEN, Seventh Infantry, assistant instructor of military
s ignaling and telegraphy.
ANTONE LORENTZ, mast er of the sword.
TROOPS.
BATTALION 01!' CADETS.
Li eut. Col. HENRY M. LAZELLE (major, First Infantry), comtnanda.nt of cadets, commanding.
·
Company A, Capt. MARCUS P. MILLER, Fourth Artillery, commanding.
.
Company B, First Lieut. EDWARD vV. CASEY, Twenty-second Infantry, commanding.
Company c, s.~cond Lieut. EDWARD s. FARROW, Twenty-first Infantry, commanding.
Company D, First Lieut. EDWARD J. McCI-ERNAND, Second Cavalry, commanding.
COMPANY E, BATTALION OF ENGINEERS.
Capt. WILLIAM S. STANTON, Corps of Engineers, commanding.
F irst Lieut. HENRY S. TABER, Corps of Engineers, attached.
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY DETACHMENT OF ORDNANCE.
Maj. CLIFTON CoMLY, Ordnance Department, commanding.
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY DETACHMENT OF CAVALRY.
Capt. EDWARDS. GoDFREY, Seventh Cavalry, commanding.
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY DETACHMENT OF ARTILLERY.
:F ir t Lieut. GEORGE E. BACON, Sixteenth Infantry, commanding.
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY BAND AND DETACHMENT OF FIELD MUSIC.
First Lieut. JA MES L. LusK, Corps of Engineers, commanding.
ALTERATIONS SINCE LAST ROSTER .
.JOINED.
:Maj. Clifton Comly, Ordnance· Department .... -----·------·----· August
Capt. Marcus P. Miller, Fourth Artillery .. _-_ .. _. _ . ___ ... _____ .. Angust
Capt. Wil liam S. Stanton, Corps of Engin eers . __ .. ____ .. ____ ... _ August
Capt. Wi tliam F . Spurgin, Twenty-first Infa n try -.-.-.-._ ... _... September
Fir~t Lieut. Ezra B . Fuller, Seventh Cavalry .. _. _... - ___ ... __ .. . An gust
.First Lieut. Arthur Murray, First Artiller.v .. --- .. _.............. July
Second Lieut. Leonard A. Loverincr, Fo urth Infantry._ .......... August
• •·COJHl Lieut. Edward E. Gayle, Seconll Artillery ............... August
,'econcl Lieut. EdwardS. Farrow, Twenty-first Infantry ......... February
SP.corHl Lieut. Douglas A. Howard, Third Artillery .............. September
, ·.-,·mHl Lieut. J olm Millis, Corps of Engineers .. .. .. . _........... July
Seconcl Lieut. E<lward 0. Brown, Corps of Engineers .......... _. July
, 'ecmul Lieut. Edwin St. J. Grel>le, :5 'cond ArWlery ... _.... ___ .. July
A•l<litional Sc·cond Lirut. Alhf'rt C. Blnnt, Third Artillery ...... . July
Ad•1 i tional 'econd Lieut. Britton Davis, Fifth Cavalry .......... July

28,
28,
28,
2,
28,
1,
28,
28,
23,
7,
G,
5,
5,
5,

1881
1881
1881
1881
H381
1881
1881
1881
1881
1881
1881
11:!81
1881
li:ltl1
f) , U:!81

RELIEVED.
)I aj. Beekman Dn Ba1Ty C'Ommi, sary of nbsistence .........• _.. October

:Maj. Alfr cl Mordecai, Ordnance Department ........ ·----------laj. Alc·xancler Piper, Fourth Artill<•ry ........ __ ...............
Capt. Cl1arles \V. Ra:ymon<l, Corp of Euginecrs ....... .... _.....
}'irst Lic·nt . .John G. D. Knight, Corps of Engineers .... .........
}'ir;t Lieut . Georg S. Ander.·on, ixth Cavalry .... ______ ------Firs Li•·nt. .James Hockwell, jr., Onlnance D epartment .........
}'ir<.; Lieut. Frank Michl r, Fifth C::tvalry ...... ...... ____ .......

August
August
August
August
Augu t
Angust
March

1, 18. 1

2 '1 1
2 '1 1
21:!, 1881
2 , 18H1
2 '181:!1
2 ' 1881
30, 1881
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First Lieut. Dan C. Kingman, Corps of Engineers .............. .
First Lieut. Benjamin H. Randolph, Third Artillery ......... ....
Fir~;t Lieut. Orin B. Mitcham, Ordnance Department ............
'econd Lieut. ·William B. Coffin, Fifth Artillery .................
l::lecoud Lieut. Howard A. SpTingett, Fourth Artillery._ ..........
Second Lieut. Edward B. I ves, Nineteenth Infantry __ ...........
Second Lieut. John Millis, Corps of EngineeTs .... _... _. __ .......
Second Lieut. Edward 0. Brown, Corps of Engineers ............
Second Lieut. Edwin St. J. Greble, Second ArtHlery. _..... _......
SecQnd Lieut. Britton Davis, Third Cavalry ........... _.. _......
Additional Second Lieut. Albert C. Blunt, Third Artillery.. . . . . .
First Lieut. Charles E. S. Wood, Twenty-first Infantry, A. D. C.,
from duty as arljut_ant of the Military Academy, &c ...........
First Lient. James L. Lusk, Corps of Engineers, from duty in the
department of mathematics ........... __ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

August
June
August
February
August
August
August
July
August
August
August
'·
September

28, 1 ,;:,1
4, 1881
2tl, 1881
23, 1d 1

28, 18Bl
28 18Hl
28; 1t3el
31, 1 Cl
28 1 ) !;OL
28, 1881

28, 1Sel
8, 1881

September 8, 1>:lE1

PROMOTED.

Second Lieut. 8olomon \V. Roessler, Corps of Engineers, to be first
lieuteuant, Corps of Engi ucers, to date ... _..... _........... _.. December
Second Lieut. John R. Williams, Third Artillery, to be first lieutenant, Third Artillery, to date_ ................. _..... __ . __ .. March
,'e~o.nd Lieut. William M. MedcalfP, Fourth ArLillery, to be first
lleutenant, Ordnance Department, to date ... _ ................ March
Second Lieut. James L. Lusk, Corps of Engineers, to be first lientenant, Corps of Engineers, to elate .... __ .. ____ ............... June
Second Lieut. William Crozier, FourthArtlllery, to be first lieutenant Ordnance Department, to date .... __ ............. __ ...... _ An gust
Additional Second Lieut. Britton Davis, E ifth Cava1ry, to be second ]jeutenant, Third Cavalry, to date .......... ------ .... ____ July

31, 1880

15, 1&1
18, 1&1
14, 18 1
11, 1861
1, 18...,1

APPOINTED.

Capt. Charles H. Hoyt, assistant quartermaster, appointeu uis27, 1 1
bursing officer Military Academy .. _....... _................. _ August
Ca1)t. Wi~l~am F. Spurgip, Twenty-first Infantry, appointed treasurer ~llhtary Academy, and quartermaster and commissary of
cadets ...................... ........ .... ____________ ......... September 2, 18tn
Fir. t Lieut. Cbar1es E. S. Wood, T'~>ent.y-first Infantry, A. D. C.,
appointed aojntant Military Academy ........ _.... ... ..... __ .. Pebruary 28; 1 1
Pir t L~ ·ut. Cha.rles E. ',Wood Twenty-first Infantry, A. D. C.,
appomted actmg judge-auvocate of the Department of West
Pomt .. .................................. _... ___ ......... __ .. September 8, 1 ;:1
l:"Jrst Lieut. James L. Lusk, Corps of Engineers, appointed a<ljn,.tant ~f the Military Academy . .--,-------~- .... -----: ____ ---·:·. September 8,1 ~1
E tr t Lient. John T. lloneycntt, First Artillery, appomted assist_ant P!Ofessor_ of ma~hematics .................... _______ ..... _ Angnst
29 1 -1
F1r t Lieut. Willard ~onng, Corps of Eugineers, appointed assist.ant p~ofes~:~or of engineering ... __ --r. _ . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . August
29, 1 1
F If t. L1eut . Charl s H. Clark, Ordnance Department, appointed
a ·1. tant mstructor of ordnance and o·unnery .. ___ . _. _. _.. __ .. August
29, k51
Fir~:~t Lieu . John R. Williams, Thinl Artillery, appointed assistant profcs or of the E rcncb language and engli 11 sttHlies ...... An gust
2!.1, 1.. "1
TRA~ 'Sl<'EllHED.

' cond Lient. John T. French, jr., Fourth ArtilleTy, from departm nt of th •'pani h languag to <l partment of the French lau- ·
gnage and Eug1ish . tudi s ............... ---·. __ .......... __ .. Angnst

2... . 1. 1
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Relative 1·ank of officers serving in the DepaTtment of West Point.
Names and rank.

Corps or regiment.

Highest brevet rank.

Duty.

l!RIGADIER·GENERAL.

Howard, Oliver 0 ........ United States Army .. M ?ifr gene- Superintendent, commanding.
1

1

LIE UTE~A~T-COLONEL.

Lazelle, Henry M........ Major, First Infantry. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Commandant of cadets.
MAJORS.

Alexander, Charles T.... Surgeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant- Senior medical officer, instructor of
.
colonel.
ordnance and gunnery.
Comly, Clifton ........... Ordnance Department ............. .
CAPTAINS.

Miller, Marcus P ....... . :Fourth Artillery ...... Lieutenant..
colonel.
Hoyt, Charles H . ....... . .A ssistantQuartermas- . ---- ........ .
ter.
White, Robert H ....... . Assistant Surgeon ..... -- -......... .
Stanton, William S ..... . Engineers . .... .. ................. -..

Assistant instructor of artillery tactics.
Chief and post quartermaster.

Assistant surgeon.
Instructor of practical military engineeting.
Spurgin, William F...... Twenty-first Infantry . Major ...... . Treasurer, quartermaster, and commissary of cadets .
Godfrey, Edward S . . . . . . Seventh Cavalry ..... .............. . .A.ssis tan tins tructor of cavAlry tactics.
Sea1·s, Clinton B .. . .. . . . . Engineers ........................ .. Assistant professor of philosophy.
FIRST LIEUTENANTS.

O'Hara, J"ames ........... Third Artillery ................... .. Assistant professor of Spanish.
Sladen, J . .A. ............. Fourteenth Infantry .. Captain .... . Aide-de-camp and acting assistant
adjutant-general.
.A.ssistan t professor of ethics and law.
¥:~~:,n~~!~ics~~ ~ ~ ~::: ~~~~d~e~~: -·~::::: ~::::
Assistant instructor practical military engineering.
Fuller, Ezra B........... Seventh Cavalry ................... . Acting assistant professor of philosoph1o.
Munay, Arthur . .. . . . . .. First Artillery .................... ..
Wood, Charles E. S ...... Twenty.first.Infantry .............. . .A.icle-de-camp and acting judge-advocate.
Worden, Charles .A....... Seventh Infantry .................. . Assistant professor of drawing.
McClernand, Edward J.. Second Cavalry ................... . Assistant instructor of infantry and
cavalry tactics.
Assistant prof•·ssor of mathematics.
Assistant professor of civil and military engiueering.
Bacon, George E . . . . . . . . . Sixteenth Infantry .. ... .... ........ . Acting commissary of subsistence.
Casey, Edward W . ...... Twrnty-secorid lnfan- . ............ . Assistant instn10tor infantry tactics.
try.
Wisser, John P .......... First Artillery ..................... . Assistant professor of chemi try, &c.
Oyster, Joseph S ........ ...... do ... ...... ..... ............. .. Acting assistant professor of chemistry.
Clark, C,harles H . . . . . . . . Ordnance Department ............. . Assistant instructor of ordnance and
gunnery.
Roessler, Solomon W . . . . Engineers .................. .. .... .. Acting assistant :professor of civil
and military engmeerin~.
Williams, John R ........ Third Artillery ................... .. Assistant professor of l! rench language, &c.
Medcalfe, ·william M . . . . Ordnance Department ............. . Acting assistant professor of mathematics.
Lusk, James L ........... En_!dneers ......................... . Adjutant, Military Academy.
Crozier, William ......... Ordnance Department ............. . Acting assistant professor of mathematics.

:: .

::::::::::::::

¥~~~~~~ilfa~~~. ~-:::::: ~~:~n!::!~~~~:: ~ ~ ~::: ::: ~ :·::::.::::

SECOND

LIEUTI~NANTS.

Gillmore, Quincy O'M.... Rightb Cavalry .................... . .A.ssistantinstructorof cavalry tactics.
Ludlow, Henry IT ........ Third Artillery .................... . Acting assi~:~tant professor of mathematics.
French, John T., jr ...... Fourth Artillery .................. .. Acting assistant professor of French
language, &c.
Lovering, Leonard .A. . . . . Fourth Infantry ................... . Acting assistant professor of c·hemistry, &c.
Gayl", Edward E . ....... R cond Artillery ................. .. Acting assistant professor of drawing.
Farrow, Edward ' ....... Twenty-first Infantry . ........... .. Assistant instructor infantry tactics.
Massey, Solon F .. . . .. . . . l<'ifth .Artillery . .. ............... .. Acting assistant professor of mathematics.
Philbrick, John IT . . . • • • • Eleventh Infantry ........•... ... . .. Acting assistant professor of French
· language, &c.
Blg~low, John, jr ........ T nth Cavalry ........ ............ ..
Do.
Sel'lven, George P .. . .. . . Third Artillery ................... ..
Do.
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Relative rank of officers serving in the Depa1·tment of West Point-Continued.

Names and rank.
Corps or regiment.
Highest bre- I
Duty.
-------- l--------l·ve_t_r_an_k_. _/ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
Pettit, .James S .,...... . . . Fir!'t Infa~try ........ . ............ . , Act!ngassi_stantprofessorofd_rawing.
Howard, Douglas .c\.. • ••• • Tlurcl Artillery....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Actm!S assistant professor of mathemat1cs.
Runcie, .James E ........ . First Artillery ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Do.
1

Relati?.:e mnk of p1·ofessors of the United States Militm·y Academy.
Names and rank.

Department.

COT.ONELS.

De .Janon, Patrice.. ..... ...... .................... Spanish language.
Michie PeterS
Natural and experimental philoso£hy.

~i~~rt·~uS:~~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g~lY~!n~~:~J~!~i:f;r!f}g~l~t~n~e:thics.
LIEUTENANT·COLOJ\ELS.

~~. ~d~~:r#~ -~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~a~h~~~tics.

Lieber, Guido N-~.-.iudge-advocate.................. Law.
Tillman, Samuel .i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chemi~try, mineralogy, and geology.

7.-REPORT OF COL. GEORGE W. GETTY.
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL,

Fort Monroe, Va., October 26, 1881.
I llaye the honor to submit my annual report on the operation
of th artillery school for the past year.
n my report for 18 0 I have given an account of the present organization of the chool, and have also exhibited the code of regulation
und r which it service is performed. I therefore deem it to be unnece ary to ay more in that regard in this paper than to invite attention to
the fa t that tlJe time embraced herein is a continuation of the school
t rm of two year , which commenced in 1\'Iay, 1880, and expires in May
SIR :

1

?

.:../,

.

lJa t y ar'.· report left my band. while tl1e in truction pertaining to
tb diYi. ·ion of th
hool known as the department of engineering wa
in progr ' ; that i ·, part f tlJe cla s of officers wa. engaged upon an
a tnal r nnai , ance of the country in the vicinity of Glouce ter Oourtu. , . . a. und r Capt. Lorenzo Lorain, Third Artillery (at that tim
i.n i m liate harg of the departm nt), and part under Uapt. Jam
h . t r r bird rtiller~ , a .. i tant in ·tractor, were prosecuting a r gular p rraphical ;urv y of Yorktown and vicinity, in compliance witll
1•.·t fr m th 'ongr . ional Oommitt e on th Yorktown C nt n-
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my notice in many years, and I cannot say too much in testimony of
the zeal and painstaking accuracy with which the gentlemen who were
employed upon this survey have performed the task allotted to them,
especially as it "YcyS somewhat outside of what is contemplated in the
present arrangement of the school.
For this sur-vey I have received_, for the gentlemen who made it, a
resolution of thanks by the honorable committee who had requested it.
Active steps are now being taken to produce at the school photo-lithographic copies of the map, which, when finished, I shall have pleasure
in forwarding. The map has been already used by the honorable committee in locating various historical points and in purchasing the site
of the Yorktown monument, while copies-of certain sections have been
supplied to tlwse officers of the general staff who have been employed
in completing the military dispositions for the centennial which i~ about
to be celebrated.
I have said that the survey of Yorktown was somewhat outside of
what is contemplated in the present arrangement of the school, because
the delicately adjusted instruments which are necessary to &uccess in
regular planimetry are not at hand, and, if they were, the time demanded by a proper use of them cannot now well be spared. I wish it
to be understood, however, that the importance of surveying is by no
means lost sight of. In fact, it is my intention that this branch of study,
in its military sense, and the practical application of it particularly, shall
receive the fullest development possible, because the importanc~ of the
part in warfare played by ground, and the extreme utility to an officer
of a good ready method of procuring intelligence, is too glaringly apparent to be in the least neglected in any military school of application.
The remainder of the time allotted to the department of engineering,
that is, until 20th of December, 1880, was devoted to practical work in
engineering (including practical photography), in conformity with the
code of regulations, during which time each of the officers were required
to prepare in addition an essay on the attack and defense of a sea-coast
fort, the locality chosen being Fort Monroe, Va., and the class being
equally divided on the ofi~nsive and defensive sides.
The examination in the department of engineering took place on the
20th and 21st of December, being both written and practical. Theresults were eminently satisfactory and will form the subject of a special
report.
The report of the officer in temporary charge of this department,
Lieutenant IIarris, First Artillery, will be found in Appendix A, which
will upply the <letai1s of the work performed.
The department of engineering has met with a serious loss this year
by the promotion of Major Lorain, First Artillery. To this officer is
largely due the development of this branch of the school as it stands
to-day, and it is my duty to say that I have been compelled to part with
him with many regrets at being deprived of his valuable as istance.
DEP ARTl\fENT OF ARTILLERY.

The time allotted to tbis department of study extends from January
5 to September 1 of tbe second. ' ar of the term. It is under the supervi ·ion of Maj. Richard IJodor, Third Artillery, who has been assisted
b y Capt. l\1. P. Mill r, li'onrth Artillery, and First Li~ut. L. A. Cltamberlill, Fh·st Al'tillery, and in tll chemical branch by First Li~ut. H. L.
Bani , i ir. t Artill ry. A tl.Je time for r .gular work in this course had
110 anin•d when m.r ]a, 't report wa made, I deem it e ·sential to invite
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.attention to the following extracts from the reports of officers in charge,
in order that they may speak for themselYes. The full reports form
Appendixes B, 0, .and D.
[Extract.. ]

FORT MONROE, VA.,

To the

Septernbm· 18, 1881.

ADJUTANT OF THE UNITED STATES ARTILLERY ScHOOL,

Fort Monroe, Va. ~
SIR: I have the honor to forward the reports of Capt. M. P. Miller, Fourth Artillery,
and Lieutenant Harris, First Artillery, instructors in my department. * * *
·
From January 5, 1881, the officers under instruction in artillery were detailed daily,
as they could be spared from the section room and laboratory work, to report for practical instruction in electricity and the use of velocity machines-the chronoscope
under the charge of Lieutenant Osgood and the boulenge under the charge of Lieutenant Mills-as well as the use of the mercury densimeter, of Mallet's and Du Pont's
gravemeter . . Lieutenant Chamberlin, First Artillery, was my assistant, and had gen~ral charrre.
The officers were practiced in testing wires, lines, batteries, cells, sounders, galvanometer, &c. The use of the galvanometer and rheostatj, arrangement of wires, and
instruments for firing, comparison and arrangement of cells, and the velocity machines
referr~cl to were freely used, until all became familiar with the work and handy in the
manipulation.

*

*

·:t .

The officers took great interest in this work, and two of them, Lientenant Pratt and
Lientenant Gordon, were engaged in a special effort to obtain the velocities at the
beginning and end of the trajectory of a :3" muzzle-loading rifle projectile.
.,.
*
*
*
·.~
*
*
In the , ea.-coast firing, (luring the months of July and August.. the greatest possible
-care was taken to make it thoroughly available for fnture r efer6nce.
All the circumstances which might affect the range or deviation were taken into
account. A telegraph line, or cable, from the shore t,o the "ripraps," out of order and
uunsed, belonging to the vVosteru Union 'l'elegraph Company, was underrun, and,
after three clay~:~' work was repaired and connected with my electrical office and a
souud<>r at tho ripra.ps. This arrangement enabled me to obtain the results of firing
<ln the office plot within three minutes.
·
'l'he l ctrical arrangements and the daily details of officers and men were so perfect
that not a hitch occurred, and finally the firing was easily completed in the time
allowe<l, without hurry, haste, or confu ion.
The improvement over previous firing was manifested in the number of times the
tarrret wa demolished; even the spar buoy was struck once at a distance of 3,000
yarcl.-.
.
A full dPscription will be giv~n in a separate report. Lieutenant Zalinski, Fifth
Artillery, had charge of the observations of wind {leviation, and will make a report
of tbi. a. well as regards the particular sights used.

*

*

*

.,

*

*

Torpedoe ·bould be furnished, not for eKperiment, but for practice. Six or nine
with connections and arrangements as perfected by General Abbott, at Willets Point,
with hi. in tru tion for their use, shonlrl certainly be allowed us, for it is conceded
tl_1at artiU ry_ officers wonlcl have to use them, in connection, probably, with the engme rs. Artlll ry officer are detailed for Willets Point for instruction, and fini h the
conr ; th re is no rea. on, then, why it should not be kept in practice hero. We
honld h prepared wb n the time comes-not wait until tho time comes to pr pare.

*

*

*

,.

*

,.

In oncln ion, I must mention tb valnable services of Lieut. L.A. Cham herlin, Fir t
Artill ry, my as istant in electricity. He spared neith r time nor troahl , and performed hi. dnti s with &'11' at int llicrenc .

*

I am . . ir yonr ob rli nt s rvant, .

R. LODOH.,
Major Third .Artille>·y.
ll)Jerintendent of 'l'lteorelical .L11·tillery, Electl'icity cwd Sea-coa!li Firing.
[Extract.]

hP. All.J ·T.- -T •• "ITJW

. ''J TE

FoRT Mo~ROE
A.rtTILLERY, 'cnooL,

A.

Augu8t 10 1 l.

Fort fom·o e, Fa. :
• m: I hay b honor to submit the following report of he artillery in trudion
ud r m.'- bar' clnrin.., th v ar nding .Jnl;v 31, 1 1:
.
w.. arri d ont in a corclanc with the prorrramme, embracing the , ci n · f
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artillery, viz, gunpowder and other military e:s:plosi ves: constrnction of artillery
vrojectilcs-fnzes-the most modern; determining velocities and trajectories; preservation and iuspection of ordnance; analysis of gunpowder, &c.
Recitatious w·ere made daily, Satnrdays and Snndays excepted. Two officers at a
t ime•were detailed to attend the lauoratory t.h ere, to practically ana]~~ze gunpowder,_
and to make nitro-glycerine, nnt il the whole class had completed the laJ.lOratory course.
Officers were also detailed, as the superintendent of artillery instrnction, Maj. R.
Lodor, Third Artillery, directed, at the electrical and SchuUz's chronoscope rooms,
there to learn the electrical course.
.
The text-uooks used were Benton's Ordnance and Gunnery; Maj. R. Lod01·'s Pamphlet on Explosives; Bashforth's Formulm, and _selected parts of the Ordnance Reports,
Chief of Ordnance, of 1876, 1877, 1879, and Ordnance Memoranda 21 and 22, and the
notes as given in my letter of November, 1880, to the staff of the school.
In addirio11, upon the receipt of Report of the Chief of Ordnance of 1880, certain
selected matter, viz, the description of ~~~~, 18 breech-loading rifles and carriage, the
standard guns, physical properties of metals, gun metals, the manufacture of rifled
projectiles; Rodman's testing machine, and other subjects, were taken from that and
stud ied by the class; also two Ordnance Notes, 140 and 145, the :first embracing the
. subjects of" Bnrsting of heavy guns," the second, the one of modern artillery.
Each officer was required to work out, by Didion's and Bashforth's m"ethod, the
trajectories of the 8'' rifle projectile :fired with a given initial velocity and elevation,_
the elevation being different in each case, and to plot t,he same, showing the dangerous space to a vessel of given dimensions. The general progress of the class, considering the length of the course-the difficult matter embraced in it-was excellent.

*

-k·

*

*

*

*

Very respectful1y, your obedient servant,
M.P. MILLER,
Captain Fou1·th ·Artillery, Inst1·uctm·.
[Extract.]
FORT MONROE, VA.,

*

*

S ptembeT 19, 1881.

*

*

In accordance with the regulations of the school, I have the honor to submit the
following report of progress in the chemical branch of the course during the year ending September 30, 1881:

;,

*

*

*

The present lauoratory is convenient for work, is suitably :fitted up, and is suffi- .
ciently well equipped with apparatus and chemicals to carry on any ordinary simple
anaJysis.
.
·
The officers under instruction were sent to the laboratory in sets of two, from January 6 until June 21 of this year, each officer reml",ining 12 days and making analyses
of gunpowder (employing both gravimetric and volumetric analyses), and an elementary
analysis of £lour to determine the percentage of moisture, the percentage and quality of
the gluten containerl in it, and the amonnt of starch by difference. This was an extension of the course of the preceding year-a progression which could gradually be
i ncreased to advantage.
•
Each officer also made a sample of nitro-glycerine.
Rrports of the analssis in each case were made to the instructor, and at the close of
the laboratory work the officers were questioned on the course, so that it should be
thoroughly understood .
.It

*

*

*

Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
First

Lim~t.,

HENRY L. HARRIS,
First A,-till&ry, in Charge of Laboratm·y.

Examination in this course of instruction was held on the 29th and 30th
of June, in accordance with the co<le of regulations, a special report upon
which is to be forwarde<l.
DEPARTMENT' OF MILITARY ART.

Tbi.· department is under the supervision of Maj. L. L. Livingston,

F onr~ll- Artillery,

and Capt. J. H. Calef, Second Artillery, instructor.
The time all?tted to it extend from September 1, second year, to J anuary 15, and 1t embrace theoretical and practical instruction in military
hi. tory, military geography, infantry, and grand tactics. As the course
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commenced only with the month of September last, but little can as yet
be reported npon regarding it. As an illustration of the scope of a pOI'tion of the work involved, I insert below an order go,erning- the preparation of the written theses which are required during the course fi·om
each officer.
[General Orders No. 18.]

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHQOL,
Fort Jionroe, Vet., Septembm· 1, 1a81.
I. In the preparation of essays in the department of military art,, which are required,
page 5, Code of Regulations, 1880, the following formulary, which is calculated to aid
the taft' of the school in the determination• of relative merit, as well as to establish
uniformity of practice in this department of study, will hereafter be observed as :far
as practicable, viz :
STUDY

OF

A CAMPAIGN AND SUMl\IARY

01?

BATTLE.

I:NTRODUCTION.-Causes of the war; anterior events, if any.
PAR'r r.-:M ilitary institutions of the belligerents; standing army, resen ·es1 militia.
Organization of active armies; details of the various arms; their instruction, their arma,mcnt. Mobilization of the troops, or passage from the peace to the war footing; measures talien, time occupied. Concentration of the armies on the frontiers, by marche.·
or rn,il way transportation.
PART II.- tudy of the ground from a geographical point of view. The theater of
war as a whole. Particular theater of operations in the campaign studied; its limits,
its oro~raphic accidents, direction, character ancl descl'iptiou of the mountain chain .
Its hy<trographic accidents, 1·iver·s aud their aff:ltients, canals. Its means of communication; roads, railway routes, and course of navigaule waters. Its important point~,
cities, strong places, 11atn_ral connections, bridges and artiiicbl ties of communication.
Trace of the frontier between the belligerent States; its description, means of defensf',
natural and artificial obstacles. General details of the climate, the population, and
the resources of the country.
PART IlL-Strategic operations; objective aml strategic poiuts of the campaign.
Ba. is of operations of the armies opposed to each other; lines of defense of the defcn• iv army. Lin s of operation of the two arJilies; employmeut of the railroads. Plan.
of campaign ofl' usive and defensive; combinations adopted in each. :Marches in advanc·e by the offen ive army; marches in retreat by the defensive army.
PART IV.-Tactical operations. Study of the battle-fields and of the JlOsitiom; 0 4
the two armic . , tudy of the orders of uattle. Study of the engagements, of their
various p riods, and of their consequences ; that is, the retreat of. the beaten ancl pursnit of th vietorions nnny.
'o. Tcr-u. wA·.- ucciuct l 'c!.~ tmte of the fact studied, stating precisdv their char:ter and signalizing their r .'n]t.·.
,
·
2. ribi .Programme, which is not absolute, may be varied in cor1formity with tl1c
natnrf' of the operations studied. In all cases it will be necessary, as far as pos. ible.
t · '"k on particularly the vroofs aud illustrations, such as the orders, reports, an<l
corr ·poudence of the g n rals. It will also be nl:'cessary to stu(ly the maps and plan
with car and make au effort to discover the trnth anywhere in indicating then gJect
or application of prin iples and consequently the causes of r everse or sncce. f't!.
Tlw e.. ay should be accompaniecl by a tracing or sketch pr seuti:ng the thrat rot
operation. and reproducing the principal gcotTraphical accid uts, snch as all th mran
of ommuni ation cle. cribed in Part II. It ·'~ill be nece~;sary, further. to give a traring or k tch of th field f battle on a scale large eJJough to indicate the disposition•
of th tw rmics at the principal periods of battl , and all other d tails which wi1
f ·ili ate uudc·.rstanding the pa.1 er.
:3. The following ar r garcl d as the prineipal periods of battle, viz:
r.· .· nrFe.·. JYE B T1LJ~.-Ji'irst period, the army takes its preparatory on] r f
lH ttl·; .thPn after r connai sauces and preparations for a ·tion pa ses to it. offt·n. h ·
orr1 ~r r.t batt~ . • ecou~l period, thr army •xecutc,. its partial attacl{s, clirec:~ing theH
ag< •u t c·c·rt:un part. of the ·nemy's ordHr of battle. The ::mcce:s of th part1al a tau
1·.all .. totlw.gen ~U:l atta~k whicl~ ha. for it. object to oY rthro,vthe enemj· alHlrlriw
bun f1om lu po. 1t10n. Third perwd, the army e.-tablishf'.' its lf upon tl1e con<!U r>tl
1 o itio ancl 1n·c•pan·. the pur. nit.
I.· \ Jl!.n:. ·. IYf. UATTU~.-r h ji1·st pe1 ioil comprise. the oc('npation of the po. it•. t
a!Hl th .ll~ploym •nt of. fir. lin ; aft rwanls it ('OmpriseH th c·o\·crilw of th piii•c·lpal J•o•n.t. n1(·nac<'rl l,y the u ·my wl1en bois in hi tum deplo cu and c·ontmcJH'C': t<t
}'r ')lliJ·e lu attack. Tlw !lero11d period ·ompri · •s two prineipal mOYf'nH·rtt;: th hr: t
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for the resistance of the enemy's partial attacks; the second for the resistance of the
general attack. The thi1·d p eriod comprises the evacuation of the position and a tact ical retrograde march in order to reform the army at its rallying position.
4. The conventional signs to be used in the representation of battle-fields are appended.
By order ijf Bvt. Major -General Getty .
CONSTANTINE CHASE,
First Lieutenant, Third Artillery, A. D. C., and Adjutant.
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND MILITARY ADMINISTRATION.

This department is under the immedi;:tte charge of Capt. S. S. Elder,
First Artillery, but the time for its work will not arrive until January 10.
It is essential for the rendition of a complete report to record here,
that, as in, previous ye~rs , drills at all classes of artillery take place
daily, except SaturdayR and Sundays and such tim~s as are devoted
to infantry inst ruction ; also that practice in small-arms firing receives
all the time and attention which can be given to it. The latter is, however, interrupted, though not seriously, at the times of artillery practice;
t he situation of the range c"tnd scarcity of men compelling it.
DIVISION FOR ENLISTED MEN.

During t he past year this braneh·of the school has been successful in
its work under Capt. W . F . Randolph, Fift,h .Artillery, and First Lieut.
E . M. Uobb, Second Artillery, instructor.
I consider it essential, however, to repeat my remarks of last year, inviting attention t o t he necessity of keeping up a rotation of enlisted
men for attendance upon t his division by sending for a year's instruction
at t heschoolanumberof recruits destined for the artillery, and then assign
ing them to t,h e ser vice batteries. I also recommend that the policy
be adopted of transferring, from t.ime to time, enlisted men already belonging to the instruction batteries to the service batteries, thus giving
a beneficial change t o the school in the matter of enlisted men. But
in recommending this action I do not refer to a change of the instruction bat teries as organizations which would entail a transfer of officers
in order t o retain proper instructors at the school.
The graduating class of enlisted men of last term is shown in the following general order :
[General Order s No. 9.]

ScrrooL,
Va ., M ay 14, 1881.
The following is the stanu.ing of the enlisted men under instruction, as determined
by the staff' of the United , tates Artillery School, at the examination of May, l t!81.
HEADQUARTER

UNITJm

STATES ARTILLERY
Fo~·t .~.trorwoe,

Names.

Private W. ~ ..Marsh all, Battery C, Fifth A rtillery ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. er geant William M.cConley, Battery T, Fourt,h Artillery . . ... . ........... . .
Private John Paulus, Batter y K , econd Artiller y. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pl'ivate Georf!e W. Co us r , Battery K , . econd .Artillery .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
P rivat J . . VanFl t , Battel'.Y A , Tbinl.A.rtiller y ... .... ... .. . .. .. . ... .. ..

1
2
4
5
6

1

2

2

2

!i ~ I ~ I ~
5

8

3

9

1
2

3
4

5

Priva.t P. . Ma th w il, Batt ry I , Fourth Artillery, not suffi cient ly advanced to
r ec ive c rtificate.

12 w
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Private John Shirkley, Battery C, Fifth Artillery, not sufficiently advanced to receive
certificate.
·
Private Louis Hopf, Battery C, Fifth Artillery, not sufficienty advanced to ]:'eceive
certificate.
Private Charles Enchor, Battery K, Second Artillery, not sufficiently advanced to
receive certificate.
,
Four enlisted men at,tending school were not examined with this class, having previously received certificates.
Fifteen enlisted men in primary class not examined.
By order of Bvt. Major-General Getty.
CONSTANTINE CHASE,
Fi1·st Lieutenant, Thi1·d A1·tillery, Adjutant.

The present class numbers 25, and is in temporary charge of First
Lieut. H. L. Harris, First Artillery, who performs this in addition to
his regular duties.
Having thus sketched the work at the school, the amount of which is
really greater than the length of this report will warrant a full exhibition of, I deem it to be my duty to express regret that it has been found
expedient to make o many changes in the personuel of officers as have
ccurred iu the past year. The school ha lost nine officers and gained
two, tour of the· former being of the class under instruction. While I
would in no way wi 'b. to be understood as assuming an ·attitude for the
chool which is not in the most cheerful conformity with the be tintere t. of the ervice at large, or which is not calculated to a sist indindual officer in their profe sional aclYancement, I cannot but draw attention to what would appear to be conducive to great em barras ment and
di conragement to the chool if allowed to become a precedent for future
pra ·tice. Th officers who have been selected for instructor· and a i tant instructors are those who, all things considered, have po e sed
'pecial :fitne · · for the dutie a igned them; but as such duties demand
tudy and experiellce for their efficient performance at a school of application, I .·ubmit that it might be in th interest of progress if orne definite poli ·y in regard to their tour of duty were indicated, so a to in ur
th ir timely replacemen should more important intere ts demand their
r moval.
I al o wi h to draw particular attention to the recommendation in
Major Lodor' r port ·oncerning the ervice of torpedoes, and to renew
m. .,. own mad iu form r reports in reference to the am subj ct.
,
I iew it, oo much practical knowledge of torr edo warfar" cannot exi t
am ng artiller offic r and I fail to a.ppr hend why there can b obj cti u t a 1 a t nlar ing th ir facHitie. for gaining it.
In an h r ·ommuni ·ation I have made known the nece . it:r for a
.·uita 1 fir -pr of building for he choollibrary, which I hav
a. on
think he me with favorable con ·idera i n. I cannot, ther f, r d
m r than m ntion thi n ed h re.
Exp ri n · ha hown the de irability of a certain rea.rrang m ut f
th vari n com· · .· f tu<ly in iew of making the cour of in tru ·tl n
, .till m?r practi ·al than at pr nt; hut a i i a matt r for car fnl <1
hb r 1on mu ·t r ,• rve th pr ·entation of it until anoth r hour.
I am ·ir
ry r . ctfully, y ur o t-di nt er ant,
'EO. W . hETT ,.
Ool. Third A1·tillery, B t. Jfaj. Gen. C.
Th
E .. ~ ERAL

r
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REPORT

THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October 25, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending September 30, 1881.
MILITIA.

Deeming it unnecessary to reiterate the expression of my deep sympathy with everything that affects the well-being and development of
the militia, I beg to invite your attention to the necessity of legislative
authority to extend to the militia of the several States such aid, by furnishing them, on requisitions of the respective adjutant-generals, the
tactical works and blank forms and books prescribed for the regular
Army, as will still further assimilate the management, drill, and internal
government of the two forces, due regard being always had to the fundamental conditions of their respectivs existence.
The Fourth Brigade of the South Carolina Volunteer troops, contemplating holding, in April last, a competitive drill between the artillery
and infantry companies of the command, requested the detail of Army
officers to act as judges; and in compliance with the request an officer·
was selected by the commanding general of the Department of the South
to act as judge on the occasion.
It is greatly regretted that the non-receipt of any report from the officer selected to act as judge deprives me of the opportunity of placing
on record his judgment, as well as, I doubt not, his recognition of the
increasing interest manifested in military matters by the several organizations of the State troops of South Carolina participating in this friendly
·
/
contest of ·kill and tactical knowledge.
At the request of the authorities of the States of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island, officers of the regular force were detailed to
inspect the camps and troops of those States. From causes incident to
the perturbed state of the country con equent on the assassination of
the late President, and the movements of troops connected, later, with
the Yorktown centennial celebration, the reports of the officers detailed
have not been received in time to be incorporated with this report, and
it only remain for me to expre " the confident hope that the bright ex-.
pectation · rai ed by the inspection reports of last year have not only
been realized, but indicate still the justification of greater hopes.
MILITARY COLLEGE .

Th ubjoined table exhibit the apportionment of details corrected
up to October 1, 1881. The reports of the s veral officer detailed as
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professors of military science at the several universities and colleges
show that, out of upwards of 3,600 youths over the age of 15, an average attendance has been secured as follows: Artillery drill, 563; infantry drill, 1,853, or over one-fifth of the entire number of students for the
first and over one-half for the last, besides attendance at recitations and
lectures on military points of interest. The average aptitude of pupils
is reported very good, while the interest manifested by the respective
faculties is steadily increasing as they realize the fact that, while military instruction does not, in anywise, interfere with the ordinary curriculum .of studies at the several institutions, it proves of marked benefit
in maintaining a high degree of discipline and materially affects the
.bearing and tone of the students.

Table showing appo1·tiomnent of detOtils at colleges, 1tnive1·Biflies,
g~

Stntt's and groups.

Mai
~ .... §'
b!Joe

.s.-g .s P.l
~~ t>e
o'j:; ~ b£
l$a:.'d;...

a:>~"~tiJ

61J·S<O

t>IJ~ 1=1
.q.-<C'
<$

Maine ...... .. ............... . .
New Hampshire .............. .
'Vermont...................... .
Massachusetts ... ............. .
Connecticut ................. ..
Rhode Island ................. .

~:@

o~ o2
:z;P':z;Cll

=618,443
1, 512, 806
1, 400, 047
3, 531,296

3

1

1

1

4

First Lieut. W. P. Duvall, Fifth Artillery ...............
F~rst L~eut. Ge~. 0. Webster! Fourth Infantry .... .. ...
Fn·st Lieut. S. :N. Holmes, Thrrteentb Infantry .. .. .. . . . .
Second Lieut. Bogardus Eldridge, Tenth Infantry......

1, 1884.
1,1883.
1, 1883.
1, 1884.

t-3

z1-3f>
I

Q
tr:j .

ztr:j

~

I

Second Lieut. Geo. Le R. Brown, Ele,enth Infantry ... ·1 Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, July 1,1884.
Hampton, Va.
Capt. G. W . Evans, Twenty-first Infantry .. _.... ..... .. . Carolina Military Institute, Charlotte, N. C ..... July 1, 1883.

f>
~

2

First Lieut. Geo. S. Hoyle, First Cavalry ............... 1N. Georgia .Agricultural College, Dahlonega .. -. -I J nly 1, 1883.
1

267, 351
1, 262,794
1, 530,145

Miasissippi

Pennsylvania Military Academy, Chester ...... - ~ Jul.v
Alleghany College, Meadville, ~a .. ;.-- ........... . July
Rutgers College, New 13nmsWick, :N. J .. .. .. . . . . July
Maryland .Agricultural College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July

4

I

t:j

q

~-st L~eut. J. W. MarMurra:v:. First_A:tillery .......... Union Coll~ge, S_chenectady ....................... , July 1,1883.
I First Lie';lt. J. B. Burbank, Thu:d Artillery ............. C?mell_ Umvers1ty, Ithaca ....... ·: .............. July 1,1883.
j Second Lieut. Wm. S. Patten, Eighteenth Infantry . . . . . RI>erview .Academy, Poughkeepsie ............. July 1, 1883.

.... .•••
...... -- ~
.... ....
.... ....

995,622
1, 539, 048

2, 534,670

Florida ... .
Alabama .......... .

I

1

f>

~

31

5, 083,810 1 3

· 6, 495, o55

South Carolina .. .
Georgia . ...... ............... .

C~lege,

I

Pennsrl>ania ........ ........ .. -4, 282,786
New Jersey .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1.130. 9~3
Delaware............... . . .. .. .
146, 6f>4.
Maryland...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
934, 632

:_:_: : ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~

Expiration
of detail.

First Lieut. M. Crawford, jr., 'second .Artillery ......... . I Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me ............... - ~ July 1, 1882.
648.945
346,984
332 286 . . . . . . . . First Lieut. H. E. Tutherly, First Ca>alry .. ........ . . . . University of Vermont, Burlin "'ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 1, 1884.
.Amherst.. . July 1, 1884.
1, 783; 012 . ... I.... J Second Lieut. V. H. Bridgman, Second .Artillery ........ Massachusetts .Agricultural
622,683
276, 528

____

~~r~~~t::~~ ~ ~ ~-

Colleges, &c., at which detailed.

Officers detailed.

§$

4, 010,438

:New York .......... ... ....... .

cfc., 1tnder section 1225 Revised~Statutes.

1, 131, 592

Second Lieut. E . B. Bolton, Twenty-third Infantry ...... \·
·

1

.

Ag~ic~lt~ral

a:t;td Mechanical
s1pp1, Starkville.

Coll~ge

of Missis- \ July 1,1883.

1--1-

00

~

undel' section 12'25 Revised Statutes-Continued.

'ablt: .- tiWit'illg appOI'fiOILIIIUif

:.g .E g.

g.§

~:P~t'.o

'B § 'd::;
....

~-""

~ ~ ~{/.)

Toxn~
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Lieut. R. M. Rogers, Second ~rtillery . . . ..... . .... J Uni'yersity of the South, _Sewanee ............ . - . - ~
Second Lieut. w. c:M:cFarland, Sixteenth Infantry ... Agnc~lturalaml.MechamcalCollegeofKent.ucky,
Lexmgt.on.
First Lie~t. Geo. Ruhlen, Seventeenth Infantry ....... Ohio St;ate.l!niversity, Columbus................
Second Lteut. Geo. Andrews, Twenty-fifth Infantry .... Brooks Military Academy, Cleveland .......... - ~
Second L~e ut. W. R. HamiltOJ?, Fif!·h A. rtillery.... . ... . . ln_dia_na·. .As~b_ury University, Greencastl.e .......
S!'conrl L1ent. George R. Cecil, Thirteenth Infantry .... M10h1gan Military Academy, Orchard Lake ......
First Lieut. H. T. Reed, First Infant1·y ................ . S. Dlin01s Normal University, Carbondale ... .. ..
Second Lieut. W. T. Wood, Eighteenth Infantry ........ Illinois Industrial University, Champaign .. . .....
First Lieut. John L. Clem , Twenty-fourth Infantry..... Galesville University, Galesville ........... . .....
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Second L!eut. Jno. J. Haden,
!nfantry ......... Universit:y of Missouri, Columbia ............... July 1, 1884.
9l!5, 966 . . . . . .. . Second L1eut. Albert Todd, First Artillery . ........... . . State Agncnltural College, Manhattan, Kans .... July 1, 1884.
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Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
N ebraska ... .. .. . . ....... ..•...
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First Lieut. Geo. A. Thurston, Third Artillery ...... . .. ·I Iowa State University, Iowa Uity .............. . ·I July 1, 1883.
First Lieut. Isaac T. Webster, First Artillery .. . ....... j University of NE'braska, Lincoln .... .. ........... j July 1, 1882.
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California ................... ... I
Oregon ...................... --~
NeY!\(la .... .............. .... ..
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First Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson, Third Infantry ......... -I Tualatin Acadewy and Pacific University, Forest 1July 1, 1882.
Grove, Oregon.

WAlt TlF.PAit"Om~n. An.lUTANT· GRNERAI.'s OFFICR, W<Uhington, October 1, 1881.
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MILI'l'ARY PRISON.

The administration of the affairs of the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the past year has been in a marked degree successful. The views expressed by its originators and promoters, that
such an institution would become an important factor in the discipline
of the service, have been fully verified. The prisoners confined therein
are only such as have been convicted of purely military offenses by
general courts-martial, and who, under the wholesome restraint and
discipline to which they are Sll~jected,joined to the system of mechanical instruction adopted, are discharged at the expiration of their terms
of confinement better :fitted to re-enter the service or to become useful
members of society.
·
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, there were 373 men
received into the prison and 273 dischargen. But 1 death occurred
during the year, and only 6 prisoners escaped during the same period~
The actual number of men confined on June 30, 1881, was 447. The
resume of the div~rsified labor of these men, taken from the reports
of the prison officials, hereinafter noted, demonstrates the wisdom of
the measures adopted, from au economical point of view, to keep them
employed for the direct benefit of the Army. There still remain other
industries to be introduced with the same end in view, .so that there
may be not a single case of enforced idleness. Thus far in the history
of the institution a large number of the prisoners have been engaged
in the work of constructing a circumvallating wall and upon the buildings within the prison yard.
The board of commissioners have made the inspections reqmred by
law; have, at each visit, afforded the prisoners the fullest opportunity
to make such representations or complaints as they desired to present for
consideration; have carefully noted the character of the punishments
imposed by the prison authorities for violations of the established rules
and regulations ; the methods and kind of labor; the quality of food
provided; and they have been fully satisfied, in all respects, with the
condition and government of the prison. The governor, while on duty
under his brevet rank of colonel, actually receives only the pay and
allowances of his actual rank, viz, that of captain. Considering that his
position demands the possession, in the in cum bent, of administrative
ability of the highest degree, combine<l with the rare mechanical powers
required for the successful management of ·a n institution embracing
man.r and varied branches of industry, I most earnestly recommend that
the local rank of colonel, with the pay and allowances of that grade, be
attached to the office of the governor of the prison. This officer has a
great r amount of labor and responsibility than any regimental commander. He governs and controls between 500 an d 600 persons. Practically, he i. at one and the ·arne time the superintendent of a large manufacturing e. tablishment, embracing diversified bra,n ches of industry,
and the military director of all affairs within the pri on. The adoption
of the m a ur , not only , ugge ·t d, but earne tly pressed from a pure
. e n e of j n, tice, would be a grateful recognition of the eminent ervices
of an offic r to who e zeal and :fid lity, unit d to high executive and
ad mini trative ability, the succe of the in titution i almo t wholly clue.
I b g to renew the recommendation of la t year that legi lative authority b obtained t apply h earning of the pri on to its maintenance. A ill with thi nd in vi w wa pending in the Senate la ·twinter, and
incerely hope it may become a law during the next session of
ongre .
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The improvements made during the fiscal year 1880-'81 were 1 set of
cottage quarters, one-story frame, 3 rooms, each 16 feet square ; an exten ion to the prison-shop building, .two-story, 24 by 46 feet, brick, with
late roof; a frame building, 16 by 36 feet, one and a half story; an additioll of one room, 12 by 16 feet, to a set of quarters already occupied;
1,620 lineal feet of board fence around the cottage quarters, and nearly
two miles of fencing around the prison farm. This farm fence was all
wept away by high water and rebuilt with old material. One set of
cottage quarters (4 rooms each, 16 feet square) was in process of erection but not quite completed at the end of the year. A new floor of
hard pine was laid in prison building No. 2, 37 by 97 feet.
Th.e prison wall (except the coping) was completed, 186 feet being
built during the year, making a total of 2,022 feet; and 381 feet of coping has been laid thereon. The stone for the wall has been quarried
by prison labor on the military reservation, but the coping has been
purchased, there being no stone suitable for the purpose on the government land.
Th re were manufactured 34,163 pair of boots, 25,944 pair of shoes,
4,356 orn brooms, 1,656 barrack-chairs, 110 arm-chairs, 100 chair-rungs,
220 chair-boltH, J ,263 packing-boxes, 80 crates, 100 sets of four-mule
ambulance harness, 75 sets of six-mule wagon harness, and, in addition
to the above, all the doors, sashes, &c., for new buildings, and the work
incident to the nece . ary repairs to buildings already erected. Two
thou and nine hundred and seventy bm;hels of lime have been, during
the paHt year, burned and used in the erection of the buildings and wall
and for sanitary purpm:;es.
The co t per pair of boots and shoes ma~ufactured during the year
i , for hoot , $2.90; shoe. , $1.85; which includes cost of material, wages
of for man, and per diem allowances for prison labor.
Th produce of the farm (although the latter was entirely inundated
after the planting in the pring of 1881, and bad to be replanted)
.amount d to 2,600 bu hels of potatoes, 400 ·bushels of -turnips, 3,900
h ad · of cabbage, 700 bu bel rof corn, 170 bushels of onions, 600 bushels
oft matoe , be ides other vegetables, all grown by prison labor. About
~50 acr
ar now under eultivation.
The work p rforrned by prison erR for the Quartermaster's Department
amounted to 0,241 day of skilled labbr and19,024 days of purely mechani al or un, kill d labor.
Tll ._ ppr priation of $55,910.80 ha all been expended, the larger
amoun b in on account of permanent improvements.
o invite your attention to the very full details and stati tic of
p rati n of the pri on for the past year, contained in the everal
rt. alr a y ubmitt d, made b the officers of the pri on.
r
VERN.MENT HOSPI1'AL FOR THE INSANE.
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Late Volunteer Service:
Commissioned officers. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enlisted men ........................•...........••........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital matrons attached to the Army ... ·- .......................... --- .. ----.
Inmates of the United States Soldiers' Home ........... ---- ..·..... -- ......... -.Military prisoners ...................................................... ----··.
Employes of the Quartermaster's Department, U.S. Army .......... - ..... -.----.
Employes of the Subsistence Department, U. S. Army...... . . . . . .. .. .... --- ... -. .

1
2
1
5
3

1

1

Total ..... _. _.... __ ....•...... _........••••........... -.- .. - ... -.-- ..... .. 57
OFFICERS ON DUTY AT REMOTE POINTS.

The great inconvenience to officers at distant stations, resulting in the
difficulty, and i.n some cases the impossibility, of procuring assistance
in supplying their personal wants and the care of their propert.v, seems
to demand that section 1232 of the Revised Statutes should be somewhat
modified, so that officers at remote posts where private help cannot be
procul'ed may be authorized, with, iu every case, the consent of the soldier himself, to secure the services of an enlisted man for the performance of those duties. The entire time and attention of officers serving
with troops is required in looking after t)l~ comfort. ,and wants of their
commands and the care of government property and interests. Even if
the performance of these domestic duties were suited to their positions,
they could only do so by neglecting some of the important and responsible public duties so absolutely essential to the well-being and efficiency of their respective commands and the best interests of the serv.
ice and government.
Instances could be cited of officers who, rather than violate the section named, have conscient.iously abstained from the employment of
their men iu preparing their food or caring for their animals, and have
themselves performerl these duties. It is not believed that Congress
COli tfruplated such a condition of affairs. and I sincerely hope an effort
will be made looking to the repeal of that section, or: preferably, to its
modification, so that, in such cases, and conditional on the consent of
the oldier and the approval of the department commander, officers may
be allowed the sen·ices of an enlisted man of their immediate command,
the pay proper of the soldier being withheld by the government and
paid by the officer benefitted .
.ALLOWANCES

1.'0

OFFICJ~RS

ON COURTS-MARTIAL AND
BOARDS.

MILITARY

Many cases have come. to my knowledge of the hardships resulting
from the detail of officer for duty on important courts-martial or military boards convened at point" away from the proper ~::~tations of such
officer , and I beg to invite yonr earnest attention to this matter.
Sel eted by r ason of eminent fi.t11ess for the special duty to which
a .·igned, they haYf' no control over the length of the period of time
during which the court-martial Ol' board mu t remain in session to complete its labor , and, unu r ection 1269 of the Revi ·ed Statutes, forbiuding an. all wance being mad to an officer in addition to his pay, the
incr a_ ed expen e,· incident to their stay in cities faU so heavily upon
th m m th di charge of impo eel duty that, it seem to me, the action
of ongr ' r viving, in such ca , the old per diem allowance would
b a Rimple act of ju ti . That, however, there may be prop r restriction and avoidance of a bu. e, I b g to sugge t the deci ion, in each case,
b l ft abHolut lyto th di cretion of the honorabl the Secretary of War.
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RETIRED LIST.

The large increase in the number of officers eligible to retirement by
reason of having reached the age of sixty-two renders, or should render,
inoperative so much of section 1243 of the Hevised Statutes as provides
for retirement after thirty years' service, and I earnestly recommend
that the provision of the section printed in italics be repealed.
SEc. 1243. When an officer has served forty consecutive years as a commissioned
officer, h e shall, if he makes application therefor t,o the President, be retired from active ervice and placed upon the retired list. When an officer· has been thirty years in
ser·vice, he rna.y, ·upon his ou·n applicatio11, in the tlisoretion of the President, be so 1·eti1·edr
m1d placed on the 1·etired list.

The Yery liberal provisions m;-tde for the support of those officer
who, by reason of old age and its attendant decrepitude, or in consequence of injuries received in service, are incapacitated for further active duty, would seem to make it obligatory on every officer in the service to sedulously guard the retired list from having placed upon it any
unworthy per on. Unfortunately, this has not always been the case
and I beg to re~ommend, aR a further guard, that a law be enacted that
no officer of t,h e Army be placed on the list of retired officer against
whom charges are pending, or who is awaiting- the promulgation of the
entence of a court-martial convened for his trial, and providing again t
the admi sion on that liRt of officers who, disabled temporarily from active Hfe in the field by physical ailme11ts not resulting from long service
or wound received in action, have become permanent pensioners of the
governmeut, although in many instances they have sufficiently recovered to enable them to ecure and fill positions in civil life demanding,
po ibly, a much phyRi al exertio11 as is required for the p rformance
of ordinary Army duty.
CODIFIED ARMY REGULATIONS.
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which officers can conve11iently carry with them, at home and abroad,
for the purpose of information and reference.
It is confidently expected that the Codified Regulations., in both forms,
will soon issue from the government press and satisfy a need severely
felt for many yearR past.
ILLUSTRATED ARMY REGISTER.

Some time ago it was thought desirable to attempt, i11 connection with
and as supplementary to the publication of the official reports of the late
war, the collection of approved photographs of all the general officers
commissioned by the President of the United States during the eventful
period of 1861-'65, including aU officers who, although never commissioned as general officers, had actually commanded a brigade or division
in the field; and a circular, settiug forth the end in v.iew, was addressed
to every officer of that class whose address could be ascertained.
Responses~ accompanied by a photograph of cabinet size, have been
received from many of the men who, in the dark days of the Republic,
responded to the call of duty and whose rank entitled them to those
commands. Up to the present time some five hundred photographs
have been received and preserved in temporary albums pending final
arrangement. A .full but concise "etat de service" has been prepared
in many cases, and adds inte:r'est to the collection of the leaders in the
great contest for the supremacy of the Union. I beg to call attention
to thi most interesting collection, and earnestly re.quest authority may
be obtained for the reproduction of the portraits obtained, either
through the highly artistic ability of the Government Bureau of Engraving and Printing, or in any other manner that may be selected by
Congress.
MILI1'ARY RESERV A1'IONS.

A very important work (inaugurated a few years since, and stea"dily
continued without interfering with the duties of the office) has been the
collecting of data upon which to base complete histories of the military
po ts (whether abandoned or still garriso11ed), giving location, date of
e tabli bment and occupation, plat of the site, from whom title to the
land was obtained (either by purchase or reservation of public land),
date of ce sion of State jurisdictiou, &c. The prosecution of this work
demand much intelligent labor and research, necessitating the couultation of the records of other bureaus of the government, and the
attainment of the end in view is nee ssarily a slow process.
The work when completed will be a valuable one, not only to the
executiv department of the goYernment, but also to the historical
.·ocieti of the country, and, in order that it may be properly conducted
to completion at as early a da.y Hs practicable, I recommend that Congr !:) be a ked for authority to employ a competent clerk, at a· salary of
of 1,600 per annum.
CLJ:i~ RIOAL

D TY IN 1'HE

RMY.

In tll a :s 11c"' of lf'gi 'lative autborit:y for the employment of ciYilian
cl rk a tl.J headquarter of th e 8ev ral military uivi 'ion and department th absolut nece ·" ity for clerical ' ervices ba led to the detail of
m n from the Army or nli~ted in·th gen ral ervice for that special duty,
an to na le these men tom intain them elves decentl:v and comforta ly in th citie or fort wher the veral headquarter are established,
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. th y have been allowed extra-duty pay and a special rate of commutation f ration , quarters, and fuel, determined, from time to time, by the
ecretary of War.
·
The pre eut number of enlisted men on clerical duty at the several
din ion aud department headquarters is as follows:
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WORKING OF THE OFFICE.

The present compensation of the clerical and other force of this office
is as follows:
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.. .Additional, to expedite r eports upon pension cases.
.
tUnder the law allowing thirty acldtional men to the bureau of the War Department.

This force (excepting the watchmen) is distributed among the several
branches of the office, and with tbe exception that a new bra_n ch bas
been created for the purposes explained here below, the general business of the old branches a,ld of the unattached divisions remains as
summarized in my report of last year.
The rapidly increasing number of cal1s from the Pen~ion Office for
information from the rolls of the .Armv in connection with claims for
pension led to the formation of a ne~ branch in this office last April
designated as the "Eulisted Volunteer Pen~ion Branch." This branch,
colllposed of the Volunteer Rolls, I risoners of War, Death and DisabHity, and Discontinued Commands Divisions, bas devoted its energies
exclusively to the prompt rendition of reports on pension claims. The
benefits expected haw~, in the main, been very. :satisfactory.
By the act of March 3, 1881, twenty-five additional clerks of the
lowest class, viz, at an annual salary of $1,000, were authorized to be
employed in this offict>, but their want of acquaintance with the mim~tirB
of Army rolls and records, and the consequent necessity devolving on
the older clerks to devote much time to their instruction, bas necessarily prevented the attainment of the highest results. The following
table, however, is a gratifying exhibit of the labors of this branch and
of other division of the office engaged in business relating· to claims
for pension, bounty, homestead grants, &c.:
Statement of calls f1·om the Commissione1· of Pension3, Seconcl A ·uditor, cj·c., fo1' jt~ll or
pm·tial hist01·ies of officers and 'men of the late volunteer fo1·ces, itt connection with claims
jo1· pension, ~ounty, baclc pay, subsistence, land claims, lost horses, #"c.
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Statement of palls f1·om the Cornmissioner of Pensior~s, Second Audit01·,
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SECOND AUDITOR.

Enlisted volunteer p ension branch... . . . . . . . . . . .
Colored troops division _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volunteer service branch ................. - . - . - .

8, 304
187
23

9, 050
a, 302
948

17, 354
3, 489
971

10, 054
3, 364 1
924

7, 300
125
47

TotaL................ .... .. . ........... ..

8,514

13,300

21,814

14,342

7,472

GENERAJ. LAND

I

I

. TlllltD AUDITOR.

Volunt er service branch . ..... . .......... ...... j

Ol~l~ICE.

.

I

19 '=

359 _

378

I

-

373 _

il

.

Volunteer pension branch....... . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .
773 1
2, 998
3, 771
2, 088
l, 683
Colored troops divi ion ...... .. . .... --------- ... ~ --~ -~ --~ --~
'l'otaL. _________ .. _______ _.. __ . __ ... .......
773 I
3, 047
3, 820
2, 134
1, 686

===-:.= = = = = = = =
I

8 IJSlS'l"EN 'E DEPAUTMII.N'L

Volunteer p ension branch..... ............ .. .. ..
56 1
Colored troop division .... .... ......................... .. .
Total .............................. ....... .

56

2, 446
11

2, 502
11

1, 043
8

1, 459

2, 457

2, 513

1, 051

1,462

], 434

1, 434

1, 434

:~

I

PAY DEPARTME T.

Colored troops divifrion ... _. _. __ . ___ .. __ . . __ .. ___ 1 ____ • ___

_ _

RECAPITULATION.
Number of calls (from all sources):
{)n hancl October 1, 1 0 . ..... . .. .. __ . __ . __ . __ ...... __ .............. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
Rec ived during th year .................. ____ ... _.. ______ .. __ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .

' 31, 997
150, 449

Finish d during tbe year ...... .... ............................... ... ...... .... .......... -- ..

1 2, 446
154,342

Remaining on baml October 1, 1881 ... _. . . ..... .... ______ .. _.................•..............

28,104

-

nder a k n en, e of th mamfe t., th ugh uu-
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merited, discrimination against this office in the present organization
and classification-to invite your attention to the following remarks on
the subject, which I had the honor, in December last, of submitting to
your predecessor:
,
I desire, on this subject, to invite your attep.tion to the peculiar organization of this
office. The clerical force total is 329, m~de up of 251 civilians and 7t3 general-service
clerks. This latter class of employes grew out of the exigencies of the war, but is at
present a nondescript graft on the civil list. By the act of July 27, 1!:!6~ (12 Stats.,
ch. 22, p. 277), the Adjutant-General was authorized to employ in his office not exceeding ten non-commissioned officers, to be detailed by him from the Army, in addition to his present clerical force. Thi:l authority, twice given subsequently, January
27 and July 5, 1862, origiuated what has since been known as the general-service
clerical force of this office. Under authority of the Secretary of War this force was
increased from tim.e to time to meet the pressing demands of the service. During the
last year of the war this force exceeded 400 men.
By the reorganization act of June 30, 1tl74, the clerical force of the Adjutant-General's Office was changed from a total of 420 ( ll6 civilian and 304 general-service) to
249 civilian clerks, with authority to retain for one year such additional force as might
be actually necessary. Under this law, 145 general-service clerks were discharged to
accept positions on the civil list, 5 were transferred to the headquarters of the Army,
leaving on the rolls, July 31, 1874, 154 general-service clerks.
This number was further reduced, by the act of March 3, 1875, to 67 gener·a l-service
clerks, which number, increased 11 by the Secretary of War, under the law of March
3, 1877, makes 78 general-service clerks at present employed in this office. Most of
these men are excellent clerks, and, although having seen service in the regular or
volunteer forces of the country during the late war, are in nQ sense soldier-s now, but
clerks, and the continuance of the system burdens the rolls of the Army with men who,
except through the formality of enlistment, have no place thereon.
In close connection with this whole subject, I beg your earnest scrutiny of the accompanying statement of organization of the bureaus of the several executive departments. From an examination of this statement and of the rate of percentage of the
fonr great classes of clerks, it will he at once perceived that a marked discrimination
existA against this office, and which, it is suggested, is uot warranted either hy the
nature of the work performed or the clerical ability of the employes of the AdjutantGeneral's Office. While the percentage of the clerks of the fourth class will not appear
extravagant, a fair cornpariRon cannot be inAtituted without taking into consirlera.tion
the number of clerks who receive a higher salary than $1,800 per annum. Tnus the
several bureaus of the Treasury Department, with a toral clerical force of 1,44t!, have
(not including specialists, such as cashiers, tellers, &c.) 2 clerkships, at $2,700; 8, at
$2,f>OO; 1, at $2,400; 20, at $2,250; 12, at $2, 150; and 35, at $2,000; while the bureaus
of the War Department, with a total of 766 clHks, or more than one-half the Treasury
force, have but 7 clerkships (chief clerks) at $2,000 .
The bureaus of the Interior Department, with a total force of 8:-33 (slightly greater
than that of the War Department), have 1 clerkship at $2,250, and 9 at $:!)000; and,
finally, the bureaus of the Post-Office Department, wit.h an aggregate force ot only
294, have 2 clerkships at $2,250, and 7 at $2,000.
It will be seen from the above how great is the discrimination, unintentional, perhaps, against this office in the clerical organization. Thi discrimination is the more
severe from the fact, su c pti ble of proof, that many clerks from this and other bureaus
of the War Department, discouraged at the small salaries received by them, and the
almost invisible prospect of advancement, owing solely to the small number of htgher
clerk.ihips allott ... d, have resigned, and their services eagt>rly accepted in the other
departm ... nts of the government, and the value of the training they bad received while
with us fully acknowledged in the most practical manner; that is, by rapid ad vancement. In this office, over tlO per cent. of the clerical force received only $1,200, or less,
per annum.
By the act of ,\ larch 3, 1 75 (1 Stats., ch. 130, p. 397), the chid clt>rks of the office
of the several Comptrollers and Auditors were made deputy comptrollers and deputy
auditor , l'C!!!pectively, an<l their ~:~alaries fixed at. $2,250 per aunnm.
Ac ording to the composition of the office of the econd Anditor, the duties of
which offi · can b t, by rea on of homogeneity, be compared with those performed by
mor thau ou half the fore ofthi. office, we houlrl have, say 2 clerks, at $2,250; 11,
at ~,000; 20, at 1, UO; 42, at $1,600; 134, at $1,400, &c.
After full con ideration of the entire question, I amestly recommend:
L That the cla s of clerks known as "general-service" be abolished, and
2. That the pr ot clerical force of this office be established by law on the following basis; 1 chief cl rk, at ·:Z,:!GO; 7 chiefs of division, at $:l,OOII; 15 clerks of class 4,
at 1, 00; 25 cl rks of clas 3, at $1,600; 100 clerks of class 2, at $1,400; 125 clerks of
class 1 at. 1,200; and 57 clerks, at '1,000.
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t Only $2,400.

~ The chief draughtsman and assistant, being "specialists," are not included in the clerical
~ Examiner-in-chief and assistants, being "speciaHsts," are not included in clerical force.
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The accompanying table gives a general exhibit of the work performed during the past year, omitting, of necessity, the higher class of
duties, which it is simply impossible to reduce to a tabular form.
·
Respectfully sub~tted.
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant- General.
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
·
Secretary of War .

.
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REPORT OF THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL.

REPORT
OF

THE JUDGE-ADVOCArE-GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU < F MILITARY JUSTICE,

October 1, 1881.
In compliance with Circular of September 16, 1881, I have the
honor to furnish the. following report of the business of this bureau for
the year between October 1, 1880, and October 1, 1881:
'SIR:

Number of general court-martial records received, reviewed, and registered.. 1, 792
Number of report~ made and opinions furnished upon court-martial proceedings, applications for remission of sentence, &c., . and upon miscellaneous
questions of law referred to the Judge-Advocate-General for opinion by the
Secretary of War .................................................... ___ .
802
Number of official applications from the War and Treasury Departments and
Pension Office for abstracts of proceedings of trials, &c., answered . . . . . . . .
336
Copies of Records furnished under the 114th Article of War, &c., pages...... 11, 452

The number of records .of trials of enlisted men by inferior courtsmartial received and filed at the different military departments during
the past year, as appears from reports of Judge-Advocates received, is
as follows:
Department of Arkansas .. ·----· ...... ------...............................
Department of California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of the Columbia .. _....................... _........... _... _... .
Department of Dakota ............. _...................... _......... ·-----.
Department of the East ...... ·...............................••••........ _..
Department of the Missouri. ............................... __ . __ .............
Department of the Platte .•.••......... _..................... _. . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Department of the South ............................... _ ... _...............
Department of Texas ...... -- ................... .. ..................... _....

86
819
1, 002
1,185
1, 268
1, 370
1, 435
246
1, 089

Total ....•........................................ _............... _..

8, 500

No report has been receivBd from the Department of Arizona, and the
number tried by inferior courts-martial in that Department \s not embraced in the foregoing figures.
By Section 1199 of the Revised Statutes of the United States (as
am nded by the Act of June 23~ 1874, Sec. 2, 18 Stat., 244) it is made
the duty of the Judge-Advocate-General "to recei,re, revise, and cause
to be recorded the proceedings of all courts-martial, courts of inquiry,
and military commi ion , anu to perform such other duties as have
been performed by the Judge-Advocate-General of the Army.
By the ubRequent Act of March 3,1 77 (19 Stat., 310), the proceedings
of garri on, regimental, and fi ld officer' courts-martial are retained and
:til din the office of the Judge-Advocate of the geographical department
in which they are held, and do not reach thi Bureau uuless there.is some
.alleged irregularity in the proceedings, or some question of law, practice,
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or procedure arises in the case on which the opinion of this Bureau
is required. These courts are known as inferior courts-martial; they have
no powt>r to try capital cases or commissioned officers, or to inflict a fine
exceeding one month's pay, or to imprison for a longer period than one
month. The principal court-martial work of this Bureau, ·then, is confined to general courts-martial, being courts of superior and general
jurisdiction over military crimes and offenses. In time of peace these
courts are generally appointed by the commanders of separate departments, who are empowered to confirm and execute all sentences adjudged
by such courts, except sentence of death, ·or of dismissal of an officer, or
any sentence respecting a general officer, which are not to be carried
into execution until confirmed b.y the President.
The proceedings of all general courts-martial convened by commanders of separate departments thus to be submitted for the action of the
President, as well as the proceedings of all such courts as may be convened by the General of the Army, or by the President of the United
States (when the general officer authorized to convene the court in the
first instance is the accuser or prosecutor), are transmitted to this Bureau
(by the Department Commander who appointed the court, or by the
Judge-Advocate of the court appointed by the General of the Army or
by the President), when the case is fully reported upon both as to the
law and the facts, which report, with the proceedings of the court in the
case, is then submitted to the Secretary of War for the consideration
and action of the President as required by law.
The proceedings of all other general courts-martial where the sentences
have been acted on by the officer ordering the court, and which have
been transmitted to this Bureau for record, are, whf•n necessary, revi ed,
reported upon, and submitted to the Secretary of War.
It i to be remarked in this connectio:p. that while the Judge-AdvocateGeneral i · empowered by the statute above quoted to receive andrevi e the proceeding of courts-martial of the class last referred to, in
th performance of which duty, as an official of the War Department,
h i nece arily subordinate to the Secretary of War, yet the Secretary
has no tatutory authority to give effect to reports of revision in uch
ca ·e , even if he concurs therein, and to this extent the law is defective.
A Court of Inquiry is a tribunal called into being to examine into and
report upon the facts of a transaction, accusation, or imputation again t
an officer or oldier. Under the provisions of the one hundred and
fifte nth Articl of War, it may be ordered by the President, or by any
Cornman ling Officer, "upon a demand by the offieer or soldier who e
con<luc i to be inquired of." Its object is to gather information with a
vi w to ult rior proc edings y court-martial, or such action as the Comma der who convened the court may deem proper.
military commi ion is a tribunal called into b ing in time of war.
It i. men i ned in ection 1343 of the Revision as a tribunal forth trial
f · pie
u it organization and the pleading , practice, and procedure
befor i ar no pr cribed by any tatute.
have tbu hri fly adverted to the military tribunals a well a the
o ·
f pro dure b. wLich their proceeding reach thi Offi.c for conid ration.
pon tbi ureau al o devolve the dutyoffnrni bin · c pi
of th r
rd of nr -m rtial to partie· ntitled to them, a provid
y h on bun r an fourt enth Arti ·le of War. The extent f thi
work can b appr ·iat d wb n it i con idered that the re ord of me
.ca c ntain from 6, 0 to ,o 0 1 gal cap page of manu cript, or or- r
a milli nan a half of ord , and of the 1,70..:.~ record received durin"
the year eac will averag , say, 100 page of l gal cap, or 17 ,20 paa
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in all. These require to be read, revised, and reported upon, and very
many of them to be copied, compared, and furnished, as stated.
It is evident, therefore, that in the quantity as well as in the nature
and quality of the work to be performed by this Bureau, not only is an
adequate force of Clerks required, but in view of the interests invplved
in court-martial proceedings and other subjects confided to this Bureau,
a force of clerks possessing in the highest degree both capacity and·
fidelity is imperatively necessary.
·
The insufficient cle:rical force allowed this Bureau has seriously crippled its efficiency, and has necessitated the transfer of officers of the
co:rps of Judge-Advocates to duty in this office, thus depriving the
geographical MiUtary Departments of their much needed services. The
large volume of business transacted and pressing upon this Bureau requires its employes to perform unusually severe and unremitting labor
in order to keep up the current business.
.
This is neither wise nor just. An adequate and efficient clerical force
is, for the reasons stated, of the utmost importance. With the view,
therefore, of increasing its efficiency and rendering it adequate to the
necessities of the public service, and in the interests of economy, there
should be allowed:
One chief clerk, at a salary of $2,000 a year, as provided by section
215 of the Revised Statutes.
Two clerks of class 4.
Two clerks of class 3.
One clerk of class 2.
There should also be allowed one messenger and one laborer to convey
the official messages and mails, to keep the office in order, and to handle
and attend to its property and labor.
.
I have also to report that the office furniture generally is worn out
and rickety, a~d is unfitted for any public office. The law library is
insufficient, incomplete, and antiquated. The reports of Wallace and
Otto of the Supreme Court of the United States, the Opinions of the
Attorneys-General of the United States, and a small number of text
book::;, with a few scattering disconnected volumes of reports, constitute
the library of the office.
To 'Upply necessary furniture and books an adequate fund is required
and has been estimated for; the sums alJowed for several years past
being barely sufficient to purchase necessary stationery for the office.
The other duties of the Judge-Advocate-General, referre~ to in the
sfatutes, consist in rendering reports upon applications for clemency
addressed to the President or Secretary of War by persons serving
ent nee of military courts,formulating and revising charges and specifications, advising court -martial upon questions of . law, practice, procedure and evidence arising before them, examining questions of law,
and submitting opinion upon the same in matters arising in the course
of the administration of th\3 War Department, when called upon to do
o y the Secretary of War, and, in short, wh n so required, it is the
duty of the Judge-Advocate-General, a the law offi.~er of the War Department, to advi e in all que tions touching the right , duties, obligation , and limitations of authority of officer and others mployed under
the War Department, a fix d, defined, and limited by the Constitution
and law .
THE CORPS OF JUDGE-ADVOCATES.

The officer comprisino· thi corps perform their duties under the
dir ction of the Judge- dvocate-General (Sec. 1201, Revised: Statutes},
a amended y Act approved ,June 23, 1874 (18 Stat., 244).
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The e officers are stationed at the headquarters of the several geographical military departments, and their duties consist in preparing and revi ing charges, examining and reporting upon the proceedings o;f all military courts rece.ived at the Headquarters of the military departments at
which they are stationed, assisting and advising the Department Commander (when required to do so,) in the examination of questions of law
·ari ing in the admjnistration of his department, and officiating as JudgeAdvocates of general courts-martial in the trial of important cases; appearing as counsel in behalf of the United States in civil courts, when
the Department Commander may deem the same proper and for the best
in tere ts of the service.
This corp now consists of seven (7) officers, but is limited, however,
by the act of Congress last cited to four (4), by gradual reduction (by
the casualties of the service). I recommend the repeal of the clause in
the tatute making this reduction, and the organization of the corps of
Jud e- dvocate upon the same basis as other staff corps of the Army,
thi b ing the only corps in which the hope of promotion does not-serve
a an in en tive to duty. The addition of four captains to the corps would
rend r it able to meet all the requirements of the service, and I earne tl recommend that legislation in this behalf be urged by the Honorabl e retar of War. There are now ten geographical Department ,
e h of which hould have a Judge-Advocate to advise in matters of law,
but with h pre ent trength of the corps of Judge-Advocates, four of
th e D partment - a uming all the members of the corps to be a igned to uch Departments-run t necessarily be deprived of the service of Judg -Advocates. In view of this fact, and as the addition of
four captajn would place the corps on a fair numerical basis, the importance of thi slight increase becomes manifest, and I earne tly
re ommend it. ·
The ev n members of the corp of Judge-Advocates are on duty a
foll w : Tbr e are on duty in this Bureau, one in the Office of the Seer tary f War, one as Professor of Law at the United States Military
cad my, and two are on duty as Judge-Advocates of Department .
Th im ortance of having a competent instructor of law at the Militar
cad my annot be overestimated. It certainly requires no argument
to mak i clear to all that it is indispensable to a proper and intelligent
di barg of the vari d duties which devolve upon the Army officer that
he hould b a fully instructed in the general principles of law a po sible. In the xerci e of military command under this government.
which i ·peculiarly one of laws, and where the increasing population
urr nnd. mHitary tations and military commanders, and where, a a
con quence, que tion of juri diction and of personal and propertv
right· ar n ce arily con tantl arising, it would seem proper that in-crea d facilitie hould be furni hed the oung officer for acquirinll'
u h kn wl ge a n e. sential part of hi military. education.
I 1 ire here to invite att ntion to some defects and omi ion in our
.Ar i ·1
f v ar.
The ix'"y-.fifth, ixty- ixth, ixty- eventh, ixty-eighth, ixty-nintb;
e
ti tb a d ·ev nty-first Article , relating to the arrest and confiDent f flicer anc oldier. accu ed of crimes, duration of conti.nem nr.
f h r
an l time of trial, being the only provi. ion of the rti 1
f
r relati g to his important portion of the criminal pro ·eclur -£ r : urt -martial, are u j ly di. criminating and do not ad quat ly
pr YI f, r t
ubj c · mentione . By Article 6G a soldi ~r m be b ld
I
nft m nt, and g nerally i o held, until hi trial, no rna ter h w
1 ng hat p riod f time may be. B Article 71 an exact limit of tim
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is fixed in which an officer may be kept in arrest, and if not brought to
trial within the time fixed (48 days), the Article declares, "the arrest
shall cease." I cannot understand why such a distinction should be
made among any classes of persons amenable to military law. According to the practice now obtaining, any officer may prefer charges against
another officer or enlisted man. No prelimina.ry examination is required
by law to be made into the grounds of accusation (although in some instances Department Commanders require this to be done to a limited
extent), which in view of the length of time that elapses in many cases
before a court-martial can be conveniently appointed for the trial, would
seem to demand better regulation.
I desire also to invite attention to the sixty-first and sixty-second
Articles of w ·ar, the Articles under which most military prosecutions
are conducted. The sixty-first Article provides that ''Any officer who
is convicted of conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman shall be
dismissed the service." This offense being undefined by any statute,
or by the common law, in most prosecutions under it the facts a1leged
in the specification to the charge have never before passed into a precedent, being entirely novel in character and statement. The courtmartial therefore in every such case, contrary to the fundamental maxim
that" a court declares the law but may not make it" (jus dicere, but not
jus dare), legislates as to what shall or shall not be deemed eriminal
under this Article. It rarely happens that the conviction and dismissal
of an officer actually guilty of a crime or offence justifying dismissal, is
founded alone on this charge, but is usually associated with other charges,
which upon conviction justify dismissal, where sentence of dismissal is
proper. For this reason, therefore, I would recommend the repeal of
the sixty-first Article and the enactment of such legislation as may be
deemed necessary to properly and definitely comprehend all offences
which the said Article is intended to embrace.
The sixty-second Article reads:
All crimes not capital, and all disorders and neglects which officers and soldiers may
be guilty of, to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, though not mentioned in the foregoing ar-ticles of war, are to be taken cognizance of by :1 general or
regimental, garrison or field officers' court-martial, according to the narture and degree
of the offence, and punished at the discretion of such court.

This sweeping provision has formed a part of our Articles of War since
September 20, 1776, shortl,y after the Declarat,ion of Independence, when
it wa adopted by the Continental Congress for the government of the
Army, and has been continued through all the subsequent revisions of
our Articles of War to the present time.
·
Like the preceding Article it was taken from the articles of war made
by the Crown of England under a clause contained in the Mutiny Act
(annually included in that Act since 3 Geo. I), empowering the Crown
to make Articles of War ; but whether the making of an Article in this
form was a proper exerci e of the power conferred, has not, so far as I
am informed, received judicial con ideration in England, nor has the
Arti ·1 been o considered in thi country. While this Article is praised
by orne military men, it i al o co1Klemned by others. An eminent general and 'tatesman t rmed it "The Devil's Article." Like the preceding on it neither mention nor specifies any known crime or ofl'ence. In
many of th pro ~cutions under it, the facts alleged are without precedent, and do not come within the terms of any tatute, or of the comm n law, giving a court-martial jurisdiction to try and punish. The
Articl , therefore, is constru d to deal out unknown punishments for unknown and undefined crimes and offence , misera, est servit'lts, ubi j1ts est
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vagum aut incertum. .As a consequence of this uncertainty with respect

to this and the preceding Article, one court- martial may (and often does)
consider actions as "conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman,"
or as ''conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline,"
while another court-martial ou substantially the same state of facts, and
from equally conscientious motiv.es, would consider them proper or excusable. The generality of . these Articles induces the mauufacture of
new offences, and the_frequency of trials by courts-martial, and the operation of the last-mentioned Article in connection with other .Articles,
result in the annual court-martialing of a large per cent. of the enlisted
men of the Army (nearly 50 per cent. the present year), whereby Jarge
sums of the pay of the soldiers are regularly lost to them in· the shape
of fines, forfeitures, and penalties, aggregating about $150,000 annually,
causing great dissatisfaction, discontent, and freq nent desertions, and
entailing great loss to tile service in the matter of property, generally
taken at the time of desertion.
The frequency of trials by court-martial should be prevented, and the
specific crimes and offences contemplated by the Articles of War should
be defined and limited, and the juriHdiction of courts-martial should be
limited accordingly. The practice of imposing forfeitures of cQmparatively large sums of money by sentence of courts-martial, against the
pay of enlisted men, is demoralizing in the extreme to the Army. For
triflipg neglects or disorders, or for what might be considered no more
than bad manners, brief absences without leave, &c., fines are often
imposed of ten dollars or perhaps the entire month's pay. This effect
might be greatly ameliorated if the proceeds of such forfeitures, &c.,
could be appropriated to such uses as would inure to the direct benefit
of those who faithfully performed their duties, by the establishing of
. post libraries, gymnasiums, bath-rooms, &c., &c.
So charges are preferred again. t enli ted men, and until tried by courtmartial they must remain in confinement without bail or mainprise, until
ordered relea eel by the officer having authority to confirm the proceeding of the court. It sometimes ha ppens that men are held in confiuement for a year awaitinO' trial, the exigencies of the service not permitting trial ooner, and the trial re ·ults in an acquittal, or demonstrate
that the off nee wa alleged to be more serious than the evidence would
ju tif , and that an inferior court-martial would have been fully competent to act in theca e at once, thu avoiding .this long delay and confin m nt, all of which i, the r sult of there being no preliminary examina i n into the m rit of the ca e when the charge were preferred, thn
brin in thee· ential facts to the notice of the officer who is authorized
to ap oint acourtfor the trial. Of cour e I here speak of case det>med
to be pr per for the con ideration of a general court-martial. The e
long elay not unfr qu ntly can e failure of justice, where the witne
for the r . e ·uti on cannot b found, or are induced by the accu ed
to flee th onntry b y ·n the rea h of proces of the court at the time
of trial.
Th in y-fir
th r ading i
vi
martial in a · . no
h
ime when th if nc wa.
dir c I r i h pr eu
f h pri. oner, o that he mi ·ht ro -ex, mine
the witn
if he would, and to e u din the trial, in th conting n v
that he ca i n
api 1 r wher i i h wn to the ati facti n f
he co rt that the witn ,· i
ad, or i Ro ill a not to e bl
rav I
r if he i kept out of h w y y the accu ed, or is in ane, or i re id·
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ing beyond the limits of the State, Territory, or District in which the
court may be ordered to sit, the administration of military justice would .
be greatly promoted by amending the law accordingly. The importance
of this ameudment of the law will be seen when it is considered that
the territorial jurisdictiou of a court-martial is so extended that a military offence committed in Maine may be broug'ht to trial before a courtmartial sitting in Oregon, rendering it difficult if not impossible at
times to obtain the viva voce testimony of material witnesses.
So in case of arrest or confinement upon charges not felonious or
aggravated, if the trial be not ordered within ten days, or other brief
period, the commanding officer should be authorized to return the
accused to duty until such time as trial may be ordered.
Hegulations should be provided on the subject of framing the charges,
and presenting them to the court for trial. .No uniform practice Iiow
obtains on this important subject, and great incongruity of procedure
and jarring of authority at times result as a consequence. The course
now pursued may be briefly stated as follows: Charges are forw_arded to
the Department Commander recommending their trial. 'rhey are then
referred to the Department Judge-Advocate for opinion. In very many
cases this officer finds the specification of facts so defectively stated, or
an omission of the facts, and statements of the evidence only, in support of the cha.r ge, that amendment or revision becomeR essentially necessary. In many cases the officer preferring the charges objects to any
revision by the Judge-Ad vocate, and declines to recognize his charges
as thus revised, when it is proper in some cases that he should do so.
This matter ought to be set at rest by some · authoritative provision
empowering the officer authorized to appoint tbe court to cause the
charges in all cases deemed necessary to be amenrled or revised (before
arraignment and plea) by the Judge-Advocate of the Department, and
the charges so revised and amended to be authenticated by the JudgeAdvocate of the court appointed to try them, and empowering hiin to
further amend them, with the consent of the convening officer, at any
time before arraignment and plea, if the facts appear to warrant it.
Where charges are preferred against an officer or enlisted man, deemed
proper for trial by general court-martial, it should be made the duty of
the Commanding Officer, his Adjutant, or some disinterested officer, as
soon as practicable, having regard to the circumstances attending the
commission of the alleged crime or offence, to proce.ed to examine into
the nature of such charges, and for this purpose be should have power
to compel tbe attendance of witnesses residing within tlle limits of the
command of the officer authorized to appoint the court. The witnesses
should be sworn and examined by such officer, with a right on the part
of the prisoner to eros xamine ; the testimony should be written in
the form of a deposition and subscribed by the witness, tbe accused to
be a competent witness in his own behalf in the same manner as before
a court-martial, and to be permitted to make and subscribe such statement as be may desire. ~l'he charges and depositions should then be
forwarded to the officer authorized to appoint a court for the trial, who
bould be r quired to determine as soon as practicable whether it is
proper to bring the ca e before a general conrt-martial. If he should
not d em the ca e proper for trjal by general court-martial, or if be
hould deem the ca e of an enli · t~d mau to be a proper one for the
cognizance of an inferior court-martial, his decision to that effect should
be communicated to tb commanding ofticer of the accused. An a}Jpeal
from such deci ion, within a rea onable t.jme, should be authorized to
the Secretary of War, who e cleci ion houlcl be final.
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An able writer on military law says:
No person should be put upon his trial before a general court-martial unless in consequence of a previous report by an inquest, on evidence laid before them that there
appears ·ufficient grounds for calling upon the party to defend himself judicially
against the matters of accusation. .A. preliminary form of this nature would be of infinite ervice in the repression of calumnious and frivolous prosecutions, and would
tend more than any other measure to the checking of that extremefrequeucy of trials
by court-martial, which has the worst effect upon the publjc mind, reflecting dishonor
on the military character in general, spreading disunion and party divisions among
the members of a corps, and frequently laying the foundation of permanent and even
fatal animosities. (Tyler's Essay on Military Law, pp. 342-3.)

In reviewing court-martial proceedings, especially in cases of desertion, the prisoner very often is found to complain of ill-treatment at the
hands of his superior officers, but more frequently at the hands of noncommissioned officers, and to attribute his desertion to that cause.
This complaint of ill-treatment is found repeated and reiterated in
hundreds of trials for desertion, and sometimes for other offenses.
Whether the complaint be true or false, the opportunity which is
afforded a superior to oppress an inferior is very great, and tends to
give credence to the complaint. In the interests of the officer or noncommis ioned officer, therefore, if the complaint be false, or in the intere ts of the soldier and the service if true, some remedy, either by
legi lation or regulation, should be adopted that would efl:ectually prevent the po sibility of an ahuse of authority.
It i believed that the possibility of such abuse of power on the part
of non-commissioned officers would be remedied if the men of the company were permitted at all proper times to lay all matters of complaint
in per on before the company commanders, and not as is now the general
practice of requiring all complaints to be made through the first sergeant of the company.
The eventy-second Article of War should be amended by expressly
authorizing the President of the United States and Colonels commanding eparate Departments to appoint general courts-martial whenever
nece ary.
By Article 38 of the rules and articles for the government of the Navy
th Pre id nt may appoint general courts-martial for the Navy whene r n c ary.
in maintaining the discipline of the Army like power should be
con£ rred upon him by the Article of War. Uolonels are ometime
plac d in c mmand of eparate Departments according to brevet rank
of Brigadi r or ajor General. IE. view of the fact that ther are now
a gr at many colonel who have not the brevet rank of Brigadier or
Major
n ral; and that the number having uch brevet rank i contautly climini hino-, and that colonel may nece sarily be called upon
no~ and in th futur to command Department , the ev nty- econd
rtl le h ul h am nd d a indicated, oth rwi e Colonel' in comman
part en not haYing br vet rank will be unable to properI nfor
f
th di cipliue f th ir epartment in ·d ew of h re triction contain d
in th
i 1.
Th _ntbority c nferr .d u n the Judg - dvocate of a co1ut-martial
Y
• • 1 . 1.... 0...~ f the
i d tatut . ·, "to i ·u th lik pr
" t
m ~1 W1 n .· · t apv r and t tify whi ·h court of crimin l j ri.cU · i n i bin tb
tate
rrit rv or Di tnct wh re uch milit 1'
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ay lawfuil · i ue, hould be penall au ti n
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pensation much exceeding that paid by any criminal court, whether
State or National. As a matter of economy, then, if not of justice,
power to punish reluctant and disobedient witnesses should be conferred by statute ripon courts-martial or upon the Judge-Advocates
thereof.
Except as provided in the eighty-fourth and eighty-fifth Articles of
War, concerning the administration of oaths to the members and judgeadvocate of a court-martial, no authority whatever is given by any
statute to administer an oath before a court-martial, nor is it certain
that the common law would confer such power. If, therefore, the judgeadvocate or som.e official before a court-martial were expressly authorized to administer oaths to witnesses or other persons in trials by courtmartial, many doubts and uncertainties in regard to this matter would
be settled.
The operation of that portion of the ninetieth Article of War, which
requires the Judge-Advocate of a court-martial to prosecute, as well as to
a certain extent to consider himself counsel for the prisoner, tends to mislead. This Article was framed at a time when the person preferring the
charges appeared and prosecuted them before the court-martial, or if he
failed to prosecute, another person other t han the judge-advocate was so
appointed. As questions were asked through the judge-advocate, he
could object to and decline to entertain criminating questions to the accused and witnesses; the party originating the charges and the accused
being thus the actual parties before the court, and the judge-advocate
being the official or nominal prosemitor. In this country, however, the·
judge-advocate of a court-martial prosecutes before it in as ample a
manner as aU nited States Attorney prosecutes a criminal case before a
Circuit or District Court, and a private prosecutor is not to be heard before
a court- martial except in testifying as a witness. The prisoner not
being permitted to testify b.efore a court-martial till the passage of the
.Act of March 16, 1878 (20 Stat., 30), making persons charged with crimes
and offences competent witnesses, no criminating or other question
touching his guilt or innocence could properly be put to him as a witness. If, however, the prisoner now offers himself as a witness under
the Act referred to, the understanding is that he becomes a general witness in the case, and must answer relevant questions, even if the answers
would tend to criminate him.
Ignorant enlisted men 1 however, are led to believe that the judgeadvocate is required to act as their. counsel, when he cannot nor does.
he do so. Yet, adhering to the belief that he must, the prisoner frequently
confides his defence to the judge-advocate, who is thus greatly embarrassed in the trial of the cause by reason of such knowledge. Obtained
under such circumstances, a proper sense of honor will prevent its u~;e
to the prejudice of the prisoner.
·
In ca es of conviction and sentence, the next thing beard from the·
pri oner comes in the form of a petition praying for remission or disapproval f hi sentence, on the ground that he wa deceived or misled by
the advice of the Judg -Advocare of the court at the trial. The JudgeAdvocate of courts-martial, unfortunately, are u ually selected by the·
officer appointing th e court ( ee Article 74) from t he youngest and
lea 't xperienced of the ubalt rn officer , apparently that they may
thu acqui.r information, ratb r than that the court hould be well advi eel and every legal ri o·ht thu be secured 1;o the pri oner.
Extract from the r port of Judge-Advocate of Departments (or officer acting a d performing the dutie. of tho e officers), embodying
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r commendations on -various matters, are hereto appended, and, with
thi report, are respectfully submitted.
D. G. SWAIM.,
Judge- Advocate- General.
The Ron. the SECRETARY OF WAR.
Extract j1·orn 1·eport of Judge-Advocate, Depa1·tment of the Platte.

The admini tration of justice in this Department has received the usual attention of
thi office during the past year.
Question submitted have beeu examined, and expressions of opinion made, as the
law and ja tice of the matters involved required.
This Military Department extends over a large territory, and includes within its
borders gr at numbers of Indian tribes, who hold portions of it subject to agreements
and law from time to time made and enacted by the national government. To protect them from external causes of demoralization, prevent internecine wars and bloodshedl as w ll as secure pioneers in their rights, not unfrequently involves <lelicate and
perp t<Xel qu stions as to their relative rights and r-esponsibilities.
To insure re!lpect for the law of the land by such tribes and these early settlers
require continuing familiarity with legal enactments, as well as with the objects upon
which the. are to operate and the subjects to be affected by their administration. To
thi nd laws and decisions should be provided for each Departrnc~nt Headquarters.
The urn h r tofore appropriated for libraries at Department Headquarters has not
become practically available, but it is suppo~:;ed it soon will, and it is hoped more
ad q uate amonnts will be hereafter appropriated to supply a want so plainly required
for the b st inter sts of the public and Al'my service.
Th orr poudence of this office with officers and others in this Department and
b ond its boundaries ha continued, an<l, it is believed, bas been instrutn{lntal in the
settl ment of dHferences and the avoidance of conflicts relating to questions hetween
officia:l i11volving the jurisdiction of the courts of the general and State goveruments.
The att ntion of this office bas been repeatedly called (by grave events occurring
within this epartment) to the deficiency of adequate authority (in military courts)
to pnni h rnu1·der in time of peace. It is believed the security and welfare of individual and the good of th'"' service demand that this offence (occnrdng i:t;t. the Army)
hould be tried by its courts. As at present provided it practically goes unpunished;
and this roo t atrocious crime is in the military service beyond the reach of proper
inv stigation or trial.
.
The r a on which operate to render unavoidable military laws and courts for the
puni hm nt of other off nee apply to this also, and demand such trials.
Th malic and cruelty which iuduces a person in the Army to shed the blood of
hi c mrad , or end to an untimely grave the officer who directs aud leads in the
hour of danger, is Je s re trained by the apprehensJOn of punishment in such case than
i the perrJ trator of a minor or trivial offense.
In the on , p edy and sub tantial justice is meted out, while in the other the accu d i turn d over to the local court.s of the frontier, sent to a di taut place of
incarceration (where witn sseR can scarcely attend or be procured), and when at
be t, the matter will drag slowly on, and can only with extreme difficulty be fairly
tri d o a itb r to punish crime or vindicate justice. Legislation upon this !:!Ubject
is b li ved t b n ce ary, and r sp ctfuJJy recommended.
1'b anomalous condition of Judge-Advocates in the matter of promotion ha long
a tract d the attention of officers of the Army; and it is believ d that the time ha
arriv d wh n suitable l c,.islation should provide for them sucl:l. advancement of rank
a is guaranteed to other officer .
Tb bill reported in Congres last winters emed to embody tbe principle applicabl
he matt r, and its provisions are commended. The present sy t~:~m of rnilitary ju i
ba made benign progre s, br ught. order out of chaos, substituted tauli h d
prin ipl and authoritative deci ions for conflicting findings, and made law tlte b
of g vemm nt in tead f personal dictum.
and p rmaneucy of the corps, and the efficacy of it humanizin
1'h
fuln
infln n , d p nds in om d gr e upon the legi lative provision which ~:;hould a · ur
ffic rs th right con eded to all other officers of the Army.
Ihtra t ftom report of Judge-il.dvofJate, Department of the .East and Milita1·y Division of
the Atlantic.
nd r the directi n of the onorable ecretary of War, an effort ba b en mad~ to
ur from h L gislatur of th State of ew York an act granting certain ripan
h to · h p t and recruiting depot at David's Island, New York Harbor so a
faciliti s for landing on the main shore in Westchester.
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This matter is still in charge.
·
'
By direction of the same authority a writ of error was tn.keu to the United States
circuit court for the southern district of New York from the district court, in the case
of a deserter, in volviug the construction of the one hundred and third Article of War.
This case I have noticed for argument in November.
The variable sentences of the different general courts-martial in the Division, on the
same state of facts, involving discharge and confinement iu the military prison, have
been sufficiently noticeable in the past year to invite attention to the propriety of a
thorough revision of the Articles of War, so that penalties for many offenses may be
more definite and certain.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
During the time covered by this report there haYe been seventy-six communications
(not including charges and specifications submitted for examination ~mel revision) refEn'red to this office for recommendation and report. These have embraced not only
applications for remissions of sentences and ordinary legal questions as to the construction of Articles of War or Regulations, but also qaestions of exercise of jurisdiction by State authority, as, for example, whether post-traders can be taxed, also
whether the Executive authority in an incorporateu village can compel the discontinuance of authorized rifle practice at a military post within its limits, over which
the United States has, however, exclusive jnriscliction.
Also, as to the construction of ueeds of cession of a military post where the State
has reserved certain rights as to the quarrying upon or occupying portions of the
ground.
Also, questions as to the ci1stody of the minor children and property of a deceased
soldier at a military post under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.
Tho appropriation recently made by Congress for the pnrchase of law-books for this
office, although very small, will, it is hoped, be continued annually and increased in
amounts until a workil.g library shall be secured.
The want of books of reference aud reports of the snp·e rior courts of law has, on
everal occasions during the past year, prevented me from presenting to the court a
cited authority, whou requestecl, during an argument.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
In conclusion, it is to be hoped that, in the approaching session of Congress, the
recommendations found in the last mes. age of President Hayes, relative to the corps
of J ll(lge-Ad vocates, may rocei vo ea,rly and favorable attention.

Extmct from 1·eport of acting Juil,r;e-.Advocale, De]Jm·tment of the Columbia.
Prom the foregoing exhibit it is seen that 35 cases of desertion were trierl in the year
ending Augnst :51, 1dtl0, and only 11:l in the year ending An gust 31, 11:lt:ll. Tho inference
from this showing alone wonld be Yory gratifying, but the matter as~umes a very different aspect when it is known that 101 rlesertions were reported in the past year and
93 in the previous year. The concl11sion is unavoidable that, while the number of
desertions per year remains auout the same, the facilities for successfully accomplishing this crime have ra.p idly multiplied, and a much Jaeger number of this class of
criminals escape j nstice no·w than formerly.
Dnring the seven months that the undersigned has acted as Judge-Advocate of this
Department be has been detailed as j11uge-aclvocate of two important general courtsone at Port \Valla \Valla, W. T., and the other at Fort 'fownsend, Yv. T.
The former court was or(lered for tho trial of a lieutenant-colonel upon charges preferrrcl by another officer, a captain in the same regiment, and was orclorcd only after
the fail nrc of all other attempts at a satisfactory settlement of the matter at issue. After
the convening of the conrt, ho,vover, and before the arraiO'nmcnt of the accused, an
amicable alHl happy adjustment of the snhject matter of the charges was arrived at
by mutual xplanations and conccs. ions on the part of the accused and the officer
pref<;lTing the charges, which resulted in the wit,humwal of the charges by the Depart mont Uomman<lcr. This matter is tonchecl npon hero, inasmuch as, the conrt not
haYing proceerled to the arraignment of the accused, no re<;orcl of its procecdiugs was
forwarcle(l to th' .J urlg<•-Ad vocatc-Gencml.
In <;onclnsion, I have Llt honor to state that tho recommen<1ations made and opinions fnrnishecl hy the under:igned have, without x ·eption, been approved and concurr <l in by the D pat·tm nt Commander, anrl, in the only inl:ltance in which it was
deemed advisahle Lo apply to the e rotary of War for a more authoritn,th-e rleci ion,
the opinion cle1ivercrl by th Department Judge-Advocate was approveu and confirmed
lJy the Jntlge-Ad vocate-General and , 'ecretary of War.

B.clract from 1·cporl of acting Juclgc-Adrocate, De1 artment of Texas.
It i. resp ctfull.v snlm1iLtcd that the n ccssity of detailing a jnrlge-advocal-e for
recriwc·ntal or garrison ·omts-martin.l can. e · frcqnent mbarras.;ment. At numerous
mall po:;ts the n·CJ.nbit • nnmh r of omc r · i · uot :n·ailable. In such cases pu ·tish-
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men mu t of nece sity, be arbitrary or long-delayed and expensive. The garrison
court wa 'at be t , a formal and unwieldy tribunal for disposing of petty offences,
and now, it i confidently believed, the interests of the service demand a more prompt,
unnuary, and ce~ain.substitute. For example, if a change of law could be effected,
so a. to authorize m t1me of peace a court after the manner of a field-officer's court;
if, for instance, ~he eighty-second Article of War could be so modifi~d as to p~rmit tJ:e
clctail of a garnson court of less than three, when that number IS not avatlable, 1t
woulcl be an improvement on the prese-nt system, which seems unnecessarily slow,
formal, circum tantial, and too liable to be beyond the reach of those who need it
lllO

t.

.

Attention is respectfully invited to the vast s1uns of money derived from the soldier
aud applied to the oldiers' Home.
Take thi Department. For the past three years tho strength of the enlisted force
bas averaged 3,419; exclnsive of forfeitures of deserters and loss of all pay and allowance by tho e eli honorably discharged, the fines imposed upon soldiers remaining in
rvice have alone aggregated.$15,087 a year, on an average, to which adding $51128,
d duction of 12t cents a mouth, it will be seen that $20,215 has annually been taken
f1·om soldiers till in ervice in this Department to support an establishment to which
au average of three a year has been admitted. If analogy may be applied to the
whole Army, , 147,813 is annually taken from soldiers remaining in service to support
th home, to which few ever get.
If th purport of the law be the benefit of the soldier who serves the government
faithfully, it would eem but just and wise to apply a part of this money to his presnt actual needs. Could a portion of :fines be set apart for the usc of the soldiers at
th po t where impo eel, they might enjoy decent quarters, and a better condition generally, without xpense to the government. The soldier would then be certain to
r · iv b neiit of part of the money taken from him, and the service would be bett red by th improvem nt in the condition of its soldiers. The good soldier who doe
the work of tho delinquent would in return enjoy the benefits of the fines imposed
on th latter.
.As it now tands, enormous sums of money are dednctecl from the Rmall pn,y of the
nH ted man and applied to the maintenance of a magni1lceut establishment, which
comparu. jy ly few indeed may ever hope to enjoy.
A. has b' n pr vionsly reported, the necessity of suitable books of law in this office
is f Jt, and it is hop d a uccessful effort will be mafle to secure an a1)propriation of
th £ w dollars r c1uir d.

E.ctractjro11t report of acting Judge-rld-rocate, Milita1·y Division of the Pacific and Department of California .
.~:'o commis. ionecl officer have l)cen tried in t.his Department clnring said period.
Charg act:tinst one wer rec ived, but on investigation. dismissed.
There is an apparent improvement in discipline indicated by this report, when compared with that of eptember 24, 1880.
'£h nnmb r of charges for trial by general conrt-ma.rtial received durin (}' the p t
year i 41le . than during t he previons year, mH1 the number of ca es tried hy gent-raJ garrison, and regimental courts-martial is 125 less, while the uumber of troop
ha'i remained the same.

E.clract from report of Lientcnant Groesbeck, Sixth InfantnJ, in cltw·oe of Judge-.d.dvocaf ·
office, De]Jm·tment. of the Missouri.
The following tahle was compiled mainly from cases of enlisted m n con-victell of
de.- rtion and uow umlergoing sentence in the military prison at Port Leavenworth:
DESERTIOXS .

.A talmlaterl. tatemPnt of all ~he de. ertious in the Army dnring the pa t year ':onl
tlonb lc. · ·how are ·ult much hke the ahov , and from which it can he conclu 1r I.
iJ?ferr 1l th, t, wha c~er corr ctive i . onght to be applied to the t ndenc.- to t~t' rtwn, lllU:, l1av ·. peCJal r ..,.anl t the ue cl of the r cruit and of tb youn•r oldtcr
tWf•]v aml eighte 11 mOll h,;' 8 rvic . Exc ptinct a small class of vicion. m ·n wh
alw~v·.hav l11~en. aml probably ah·ays will b ,'"'. 'run out" by th cornpani , or .r"~Ullz· tw1 to wluch they are a. si rnc£1, my impression is that nearly all th ncnu
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now accepteu could be induced to remain until tl1ey be'come seasoned to the hard
actualities of the service, and the danger of desertion thus largely eliminated. Among
the causes that are now most baneful, and which ought to be assailed vigorously until
corrected, is the brutality ofnon-commission.ed officers. TheAmerican recruit is sensitive to restraint, feels any indignity keenly, broods over his sense of wrong and
spreads a general feeling of discontent that influences hurtfully t.he foreign element
in the ranks of the Army, which, owing to early habits and usages, woul(l more readily submit to the methods of discipline employed. The crying need, then, is a system
of instruction for non-commissioned officers, which shall enjoin, not only unflinching
firmness in the exercise of their very respon&ible duties, but absolute forbearance in
the use of profane and often disgustingly abusive language now too often accompanying their authoritative acts and commands. This is an old abuse, and its correction
will not only make better non-commissioned officers, but maintain a more wholesome
·
discipline and le~sen the number of crimes.
A second and perhaps greater cause of desertion is found in the lack of effort put ·
forth to arrest the deserter, and especially in the ins•1fficiency of the reward ofl'erecl _.
for his apprehension and delivery, which ought to include ~st of transportation of
the prisoner to the "nearest military post," reckoned by mileage at 8 or 10 cents per
mile. Many a deserter now feels comparatively safe because the sheriff could not '
"make it pay" to apprehend and underf ake his delivery.
·
A third cause rests in the fact of the punishment imposecl not being sufficiently
deterrent. It has become a common remark among cUscontented men that two yearo'
confinement in the military prison is not so great a hardship as five years of taxing
service in garrison and field, where fatigue labor is the principal occupation. I am
satisfied that many men desert with a view to accepting the alternative of conviction
and sentence to hard labor for two years, and then be set at liberty, rather than .face
the certainty of four of five years of service which has become distasteful to them.
Courts should be encouraged to impose at least three years confinement for desertion,
and the labor at the prison shonlcl be sufficiently severe to contrast unfavorably with
the ordinary labor of garrison life.
Extract: from

1'C]J01't

of acting Judge-Aclvocate, Depa1·tment of Dctlcota.

Attention is invited to the lack of uniformity in the practice before general conrtsm!l'rtial in respect to obtaining testimony by deposition under the provisions of the
Nmety-first Article of War. From the records of this office it would seem that a >vide
d.iversity exists in the opinions of officers as to the nature and form of the "deposit10n:' and the formalities necessary to be observed, in order that it may be safely
received as evidence by the court. In some instances, these depositions are offere<l in
the_form of an affidavit. In many they are unaccompanied by proof of "reasonable
not1ee," while in other caseR, copies of interrogatories and cross-interrogatories are
~xchangecl between t.he_parties, and occasionally application is made to the court to
I•sue a "dedirnus pote8talem."
It is also, apparently, an unsettled qn ~ stion in what manner the expenses of snch
an examination are to be paid. 'l'he disbursement has been made in this department
by the Quartermaster's Department, but at times with hesitation.
It is respectfnlly r ecommcn<lcLl that some mocle of procedtne be autl10ritatively
aflopted and promulgated.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., November 1, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the· honorable the
Secret~ry of ''rar, the report of operations of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
A synopsis of the report was forwarded to the vVar Department on
the 2oth ultimo.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1\f. C. l\1EIGS,
Qltcwtm·nwster-General, Bvt. Jlfajor-General, U. S. A.
To the ADJUT.A .NT-GENERAL OF 'l'HE ARl\:IY.
[First iuuorserncnt.]
ADJUTANT-GENE~.A.L'S OFFICE,

lVashington, November 2, 1881.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
H. C. DRUM,
Adjutant- General.

WAR DEPARTl\:IEN'l',
QUAR'l'EUM.A.S'l'ER-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,

SIR :

lVashington, October 24, 1881.
I lut\C tile h0110r to submit the annual report of operations of

the Quarterma "'ier's Department duriug the ficcal year en<ling· June 30,
1881.
The balanee at end of Jnno :)0, 1 0, in 'fr asnry to credit of the Qnartermaster's Department was, as by last report ...................... $1, 027, 815 68
The appropriatiOll S mac1e for the service of the Quartermaster's Department during t he fiscal year were, in gross .......................... 11, 498,758 19
The appropriations for deficiency for Ull:lO an<l prior years. ..... . . . . . . .
~15, 466 41
Appropriation for 50 per centnm to land-grant railroads .... . . . • • . . . . .
575, 000 00
Amonn~s cleposit cl to credit of appro:n·iations and receiYe<l from sales
to ofhcers of public property ....... _....... _................. _.. . . .
540, 147 29
Total ......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:3, ' 57, 1 7 57
to di lmrsing ollicers have amount ·c1 to ... .,;11, 20:~, ():36 03
Recp~1. ttwn. to pa,v settlement· made by the T1·ea ·ury.
71 , 205 13
Carnell to snrplus funcl, act :30th J nne, 1 74. _. _... _...
~30, 123 6~
Error in -rcdit to clothiug aplH'Opriatiml, 1 79, no\\·
dropl'ed .. ---· ·-- --· .. ---· ... - .... --- ... -- ... -- --..
26 75
- - - - - - 1~. 151, 91 53
Rcmi~t::u.wcs

Balance in 'frca!>nry nndra"·n at cncl of June 30, 1 · 1. ..•.............

1, 705,206 04
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A table accompanying this report gives the amount of the yarious
items of appropriations, remittances, &c., in detail.
The Quartermaster's Department is charged with the duty of providing the means of transportation by land and water for all troops and all
material of war. It furnishes the horses of the artillery and cavalry,
and horses and mules for the trains. It provides and distributes clothjug, tents, camp and garrison equipage, forage, lumber, and all material
for camps and for shelter of troops and stores. It now provides lights
for all military posts and buildings. It builds barracks, storehouses,
ho pitals; provides ~agons and ambulances and harness, except for
cavalry and artillery horses; builds or charters ships, steamers, and
boats, docks, and wharves; constructs and repairs roads, railways, and
bridges; clears out obstructions in rivers and harbors when necessary
for military purposes; provides, by hire or purchase, grounds for military encampments and buildings; pays generally all expenses of military
operation not by law assigned to some other department; a,nd, finally~
it provides and maintains military cemeteries in which the dead of the
Army are bul'ied.
Food, arms, ammunition, medical and hospital stores are purchased
and i '.'ned by other departments, but the Quartermaster's Department
tran port. tllem to the place of issue, and provides storehouses for tlleir
pre rYation until consumed.
About three hunured officers of the line, in each ftscal year, are placed
on duty as acting assistant quartermasters, and are cuarged with the
re. pon.·ibility fm: public property, and many of them with the dis bur ement of public funds. A list of those to whom money has been remitted,
or who have acted as assistant quartermasters during the fiscal year, is
with this report.
·
:For the respon ibility thus involved, and the labor attending the e
duti , it, eems to be just that they should be allowed by the go,·ernm nt the same moderate monthly compensation which is allowed to acting commi ··aries of subsistence for duties somewhat similar, viz, '10
per month.
The want of po. t quartermaster sergeants still contjnueR to be felt,
and I am r que 'ted. by officers who have the good of the service at lleart
to again recommend that their appointment be provided for.
The a· ing a.. i tant quatermaster who is in charge of the military
prop rty of the Quartermaster's Department at any military po t, a' a
rule, leave the post 1vhenever the garrison is exchanged or removed
and tbe • udden tranRfer of property, oft~n of great value, is attended
with ri k of lo s to the officers.
A po t quartermaster sergeant, who would remain at the post, would
b abl to ave officer. and the government loss which result fi.·om ·uch
n<.ld n and frequent changes. This care of supplies would preYent u:e1 . . tran. ·1wrtation ancl wastage.
Th Yalu of the en ice of ordnance ancl commi sary . errreant. i.
' 11 :ta li.'ll d by xperience, but the Quartermaster's Department
wh . pr p ~ty a military posts generally exceed. in value all th r"
·ombin d, i. without the. · u eful non-commi. ·ioned officer.. .
D TIES OF OFFICERS.

wart Van Vliet, a sistant quarterma ter-general, wa: n luty
ffice in cha1·o· of the in pection branch and a· in. pe tor to J anuar
1 1 when retired from ac iYe , en·ice.
ol. ~ . D. H labird, a. si. tant quartermaster-general, has hal bnrO'
of the :finau branch anl of th examination of account and r turn t
offic r preparatory to th ir being tran,smitted to the Treasury for . ttl ...-..J
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ment, and of the supply and distribution and manufacture of clothing
and camp and garrison equipage. Also, from January 23, 1881, in
charge of inspection branch.
.
Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general, has had
charge of the transportation, regular supplies, and miscellaneous claims
branches of the office since May 20, 1881. Prior to that date Lieut. Col.
H. C. Hodges was in charge of them. Colonel Chandler previously
en-eel as chief quartermaster Department of the South, at Newport
Barracks, Ky.,. to February 12, 1881, and as chief. quartermaster Military
DiYision of the Gulf, at New Orleans, La., to May 20, 1881.
l\Iaj. James l\L l\ioore, quartermaster, has ba.d charge of the claims
branch and of the barracks ancl quarters branch of the office.
Maj. B. C. Card, quartermaster, has had charge of the maintenance
and improvement of national military cemeteries since April1, 1881, and
has also done the duty of depot quartermaster at this station. Prior to
that date Capt. A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster, was in charge.
:Major Card had previously been on .d uty as chief quartermaster, Department of Texas, at San Antonio, Tex. Other principal regular stations
have been occupied as follows:
Col. D. II. Rucker, assista.n t quartermaster-general, has been in charge
of the Philadelphia general depot of the Quartermaster's Department,
Philadelpllia, Pa., the principal depot for purchase and manufacture of
·
clothing for the Army.
Ool. Rnfus Ing-alls, assistant q1:1.artermaster-general, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill., to February 17,
1881; since then in charge of the general depot of the Qnartermaster's
Department at New York City.
Uol. L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general, bad charge of tbe
general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at New York City to
January 27, 1881, when retired from active service.
Col. U. II. Tompkins, assistant quartermaster-general, chief quarterma ter Department of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn., to February 15, 1881;
since then chief quartermaster Milita,ry Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill.
Lieut. Col. James A. Eldn, deputy quartermaster-general, in charge
of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Jeffersonville, Ind."' disbursing officer of the Quartermaster's Department at Lou>
i ville, Ky., and in cl.ta.rge of the National Military Cemeteries in Kentucky and Tennessee, and of in,estigation of cbims in Kentucky, Ohio,
and Indiana.
Lieut. Col. Rufus Saxton, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quart rma ter l\Iilitary Division of tlle Pacific an<l Department of California,
Pre. idio of San Francisco, Cal.
Lieut. CoL J. D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster D partment of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Li ut. Col. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general,· chief quarterIna. ter 1\-Iilitary Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East,
Governor'· 1~-:;land, New York IIarbor.
IA ut. ol. H enry C. Hodge , deputy quartermaster-general, until
)Ja..,. .... o, 1 ,'1, on duty in the Qua,rtermaster General's Office, and since
.Au(J'u t G, 1 ' '1, chief quarterma. ter Department of Arizona, "\Vhjpple
Barrack.·, Pre. cott, Ariz.
Lieut. ol. \Villiam Myer., deputy quartermaster-general, c1 l)Ot qnarterma. ter, 'bicago, Ill., to .F ebruary 17, 1 1; ince then chief quar.
terma ter Department of Dakota, Fort Snelling, Minn.
Li nt. 'ol. Charles G. Sawt lle, deputy quartermaster-general, chief
quart rma. ter Department, of Columbia, Vancouver Barracks, Wash-
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ingt a Territory, to .April 12, 1881; since then chief quartermaster
D 'partment of the South, Newport Barracks, Ky.
~ fai .•Tame J. Dana, qua.r termaster, chief quartermaster District of
..~..:rew Jl\Iexiqo, Santa Fe, N. Mex., to .August 7, 1880; since then in
charg-e ofinve tigation of war ·claims in Tennessee, Nashville, Tenn .
. . .Iaj. ll. N. Batchelder, quartermaster, in charge of the general depot
of the (~nartermaster's Department at San Francisco, Cal.
.Maj. I. I. Ludington, quartermaster, chief quartermaster DepartJllDnt of the Platte, Fort Omaha, Nebr.
.
J\faj. 0. A . .Reynolds, quartermaster, dit3bursing quartermaster, Buffalo, N.Y.
:\Ia,i. George B. Dandy, quartermaster, purchasing and shipping quarterma ter at Portland, Oreg., to June 1, 1881; since April 12, 1881,
chi f quartermaster Department of Columbia, Vancouver Barracks,
\Va. hington Territory.
::\Iaj. Georo·e II. \Veeks, quartermaster, depot quartermaster, Fort
L aYenworth, Kans.
:Jiaj. \Villiam B. Ilughes, quartermaster, depot quartermaster, Saint
Loui., l\Io., to l\Iareb 31, 1881; since then chief quartermaster Department of Texa , San Antonio, Tex.
l\ aj. A.. . I ol>in~on, quartermaster, disbursing quartermaster Di trict of :Jiontamt, Helena, l\font.
:JLj. B. D. Baker, quartermaster, depot quartermaster, San Antonio,
T x., to April3, 18 1; .·ince then depot quartermaster, Saint Louis, Mo .
.:Uaj. J. G. C. L c, quartermaster, in charge of construction of building.· at Fort A· 'jnal>oine, Mont., to September 24, 1880; from Novemh r 13, 18 o, chief quartermaster District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N.
}f X.

:!\Iaj . Jam',' Gilli~., qnartermaRter, post quartermaster, and quarterma.'ter of artillery school, Fort Monroe, Va.
:\Iaj. T .•J. Ecker:-;on, quarterma ter, ellief quartermaster District of
tll Hio Gra1H1e, •ort Brown, Tex., to April 5, 1881; since then depot
quartermast r, I3o:ton, ]}fa: . .
IITSPEO'l 'ION BRANCH.
~Phis

l>raneh of the oifice reports the station~ and duties of the officer.· of the Qnart ·rma.·tcr' · D partment, and those of the line officer·
and officer.· of other branches of the staff on duty in the Quarter rna ter'
D 1 artm nt a: acting assistant q_uarterma ters.
Three hnndrccl and :ix have been on . uch duty for longer or shorter
p riod.· during the ;rear. A li:·t of their names and station· accomp<tni . hi. r port.
t pr pare. the monthly r turn.· of officers of the Quartermaster's Del artm nt for the <1jutaut-General's Office. It :files and examine the
annual report of officer. ; :file. and eli h·ibutes general and special ord r. , roll.· of honor, and other printed documents relating to the Quarterma:t r ·
partment. It attend. to :procuring and distributing t ,
military po:t the read in cr ma ter furni heel to them in connection with
the .·y. tem of military .·cbool a1 el in. truction of soldiers and f their
childr n. Thi: reading matter con, i t principally of the current p riorli ·al literature of the day, for whi ·h, how ver, when desired l> th
po. t
. uppl,v f chool hook. i occa. ionally sub. tituted. The total
xp 'n iture t . upply the . chool · with reading matter during they ar
h · en a 1t ·n 000.
• ighty-fiye th u aml se,~ n hundr(.lrl and forty-nine O'eneral r 1 1
~nl th r 1 rint d pap r: haY b n received, and G3,713 .·ent ut lmIJJN' th y ar.
r
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The movement during the year was of 46,658 person~, 10,355 beasts,
and 136,632 tons of material, costing $1,802,931.37, of which $393,156.27
-was paid for transportation of persons and $1,409,775.10 for freight.
The larger movements of troops were:
Third Cavalry, Companies C, G, and L, fro n Department of the Platte
to Department of the Missouri, 291 miles.
Second Artillery, Companies E, G, and L, from Department of Texas
to Department of the South, 1,080 miles.
Sixteenth Infantry, headquarters and ten companies, from Department of the Missouri to Department of Texas, 705 miles.
'.rwenty-fourth Infantry, headquarters and ten companies, from Department of Texas to Department of the Missouri, 608 miles.
1

RAILROAD 1'ltANSPORTATION.
~rLere

were moved by rail 32,820 persons, 8,782 beasts, aud 83,510
tmm of ma,terial and. supplies.
The cost to the appropriation for transportation of the Army has been
$212,72D.90 for passengers and $307,912.66 for stock and. freight.
The bonded Pacific railroads have earned $836,638.05 for military
trm1sportation, which sum is withheld by the Secretary of the 'rreasury
to be applie<l, under the law of 7th May, 1878, to the liquidation of their
iudebtedness to the United States.
The value at full tariff rates of transportation over the laud-grant
railroads duriug the year is estimated at $250,000.
There is no appropriatiou aYailable for the payment of military trausportation over land-grant railroads during the fiscal year.
Under the existing ]a,Y:s, as interpreted by the courts, the land-grant
raHroad companies are en title(l to compensation for all military tram::;portation service performed hy them, respectively, subject to a fair
deduction for the use of their respective railroads. Assuming this
deduction to l>e 50 per <..:entum of the ordinary rates in accordance with
. the acts of 24th February and of 3d March, 1881, the estimated amount
due these railroads for service <luring the year is $1213,000.
Unsettled railroad accounts, aggregating $200,000, are out~:;tamling
and cannot be paid nutil means arc provided by Congress.
'Ihe total value at tariff rates of service rendered to the vVar Department by raih·oads during the ;year is $1,807,280.61.
BONDED P AClFIC RAILROADS.

Tlw follmYing table. state the n1ilitary tram;portation during the fi ·ca
year on tLe seYeral Pacific railroads named:

Names of comp:mic ..

g:::;~.l'i\~:::;;, ::: ·:::·: ·: :: ::: :·:: : :::

:-: :I '·:~i I 2.~;~ fl:l~f:!:1

J{au"a.'i Pacific• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ........
l, IJ!)R
l, 1:l1
9, 968, 2!):>
."ioux City and Pacific ......................... _...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
611i
24
1, 3-15, 077
1
~ -----.----')---Tota ....... .. . .. ...•.... ..... .......... .... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
9, 003
:J, 84.0
8., 14t, 087

I

I

*' ::.\Ir·rg-r:d .if!tO "C"nion Pac:i1lc JtailwaJ- Compau.r, and now styled "Union Pacific Rail\Yay Company,
Kan ·a l>InSion. "
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Tlw cost of this serYice is stated as follows:
I
:Names of companies.

.A.mount of ac- Amount of acco unts i·en- Estimated
~~dnt~ .f:!:~~ uer ed aud_nu- caomu\~lns~~iy·agt
ury for settle- l 1er exa.mmn.meut.
lion J"une 30, rendered .

Total.

1881..

Union Pacific .. ------------------·-·--· .
$37 00
$319,41191
$192,067 35 $:111,516 26
Centra!Pacifie...........................
58,21310
1L5,J44-l:i7
115,000 00
288,357 97
Kan af\ Pacific .... ___ .. __ ._. __ ._._ ... _... -.- ...... _.. ____
31, 998 21 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31, 998 21
.ionxCityandPacific___________________
258 00 ---------------4,507 61
4,765 61
Total .....................••...... _ ,-~10 - 4GG,55499j--3il57496j836,ii3805

TLe following is a statement of unsettled accounts with thef-le railroads on 30th June, 1881, either in this of.fiee or in the Treasury Department, under adjustment:
------,...---:Names of companiN1.

In Treas ury.

I11 Qum-termaster-Gencral'>l
Office.

Total.

Union Pnci.fic . ......... __ ............. _________ ... ____ _
C(•JJtral P:tc·ific. --------- ................. . : ....... .... .
Knn ~as

P:tcitlc ... .... . ................................ .

$9 19,769 95 $1, 050,706 31
$130, 936 36
) ) 5, 038 ) 0
!l06, 729, 66
ofJJ, onJ 56
81, 262 35
131, 802, 95
~0, 540 GO
!_ _.:.___ _ _ - - - - - - - - 573, 168 52
1, 116 070 40
1, (j 9, 238 92

TotaL ........ _. . _.... ................... _...... --1

The total earnings of the e railroads on account of military transportation, from their flr. t · openjng to 30th June, 1881, is stated as follows:
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$1, 093, 360
261,106
881,152
3, 594
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00
21
71
28
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nion Pac:ific ...........
{' ntral Pacific ..........
Knu. as Pacific ........ ..
•"i(JUX City and Pucili • ..
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"I

$1. '"·
,., 29
261,106

881,152 76
3, 594 20

-<lj ... ""~

$3, 177, 387
659, 124
545,40
39,491

't:lh
~~

;3;;;1
~~
..,

..,o
~ C\l

•

~~f!2

s""~
~§r:-:

]
0

H

57
$!68, 518 89 $7, 032, 628 02
l, 414,176 7
07
232, 810 21
23 .......... .. . .... 2, 307, 713 70
46, 0 0 39
82 --········---·

Th a-t. approved :l\farch 3, 1 73 (section 52GO, Revi ed Statute )
.. Ia ' 7 1 78 ( ·tion -'-' 20 tatute.·, page 58), and March 3, 1 70 (tatut :,pao-e4-'-'0;,ar th lawswhichgovern tile ad.justmentofbonded
acifi 1·ai1roacl accounts for military tran.·portation.
Th -' law. ar qnot d in the report of JJeiut. Col. .J. G. Chandler in
hm·rr f th trau.rwrtation branch of thi ofllce, which ac ompanie
thj: r•p rt.
LA.....D-GRA~T RAILROAD .

n th a t making ap ropriations for upport of the Army£ r th
fi. _·al · ar encling June 3 , l 2, approved February 2±, 18l 1, an appro·
riation wa.· mad in the following term.·:
E or th' payment for A.rmr transportation lawfully clue ·uch Jancl-grant rai1ro:ul. a
have no received aid in gov rnm nt lJOnds, to "l.>e adju-;ted by he proper a.cconntlll"
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officcn:> in aceordauce with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decitled under
such land-grant acts, but in no case shall more than fifty per cent. of the full amount of
the service be paid until a final decision shall be had in respect of each case in dispute,
one hundred antl twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That such payment shall be
acce])ted as in full of all demands for said services.
·

In the act approved March 3, 1881, making appropriations to supply
deficiencies, &c., an appropriation was made in the following terms:
To pay land-grant railroads fifty per centum of what tho Quartermaster's Department
finds justly dne them for trm1sportation during the fiscal year ending Jnne thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and eighty, and prior years, to be accepted iu full of all demands
for said services, two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.

Thus the law of February 24, 1881, provides for settlement for services rendered during the year ending June 30, 1882, and the law of
:March 3, 1881, provides for settlement of accounts for services rendered
during the year ending June 30, 1880, and prior years, but no provision
has been made for payment for services rendered by the land-grant railroads during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, an estimate for which ·
bas been submitted to Congress (see House Ex. Doc. No. 44, Forty-sixth
Congress, third session, page 15).
Up to the 30th June, 1881, 230 accounts in favor of land-grant railroads had been presented to this office, amounting as rendered, at full
tariff rates, to $484,991.85; 213 accounts had been examined, adjusted,
and referred to the Treasury for settlement, amounting to $443,688.37;
17 accounts remain in this office, awaiting examination, amounting to
$41,303.48 ; 113 accounts have been settled by the accounting officers of
the Treasury at 50 per centum of rat~s fixed by this office, amounting to
$124,007.11; and 100 accounts are awaiting settlement in the Treasury,
amounting at full rates to $181,321.63.
The following-named land-grant railroad companies have filed acceptances of the provisions and restrictions of the law of March 3, 1881, in
settlement of accounts for services rendered the War Department:
A.tehison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
Atlantic, Gulf and West India Transit Company.
Chicago and Northwestern.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Illinois Uentral.
Northern Pacific.
Louisville and Nashville, for the Pensacola Railroad Company.
Louisville and Nashville, for the South and North Alabama Railroad.
Company.
.
.
Chicago, Saint raul, )'Iinneapolis and Omaha Line, for the Saint Paul
and Sioux City Railroad Company.
Saint Paul, Minneapolis and 1\ianitoba.
aint Louis and San Francisco.
Northern Pacific, for the Western Railroad of Minnesota.
eneral Orders No. 69, September 30, 1880, and No. 57, June 22,1881,
prei ar d in thi office and i ued by the War Department, gives the
n ame and cla es of the se eralland-grant railroads, the termini of the
l a nd-grant aud bonded portion of each road, and publishe extract ·
f rom the law showing conditions of grant to each so far as relates to
u se of the road by the United States, together with instructions regul a ting ettlements for military transportation over uch road as authori z d and proYided by exi ting law . Copies of these General Orders
a ccomr any thi · report.
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WAGON AND STAGE TRANSPORTATION.

On wagon-wheels the department moved by contract or hire and by
Army teams 34,428 tons of military supplies, at a cost, as reported, of
$853,007.45.

Sixty-two contracts for wagon transportation have been made ancl
received at this office during the .fiscal year.
Five thousand and forty -Se\en passengers and 24,7 44 pounds of stores
ha-ve been transported by stage, costing $91,872.44.
WATER TRANSPORTATION.

There have been moved by water during the year 8,G42 persons, 1,543
beasts, and 18,G81 tons of materials a,nd supplies, at a cost of $453,743.72.
The work was done by vessels belonging to established commercial lines
of water transportation, by contract, and by vessels owned and clutrtered by the United States.
,
The following-named vessels are in service of the department: Sidewheel teamer Henry Smith, in New York Harbor; propeller Ordnance,
in employ of Ordnance Department, in New York Harbor; steam-tugAtlantic, in New York Harbor; steam-tug Resolute, in Boston Harbor;
propeller General McPherson, in San Francisco Harboi ; steam launch
Thayer, at Fort Adams, R. I. ; steam launch Monroe, at li~ort Monroe,
Va.; steam launch General Greene, at Fort McHenry, Mtl.; steam launch
IIamilton, at David's Island, New York Harbor; steam launch General
J sup, at Governor's Island and. David's Island, New York Harbor;
. team launch Barrancas, at Fort Barrancas, Fla. ; steamboat General
'herman, employed on the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers;
·chooner .Matchless, at Key West, Fla.; steam launch Chelan, employed
on Lake helan, Washington Territory; steam launch Amelia Wheaton,
on Lake rem d' lene, Indian Territory; and. team launch Lillie Lee,
at Fort Totten, Devil's Lake, Dakota Territory. The cost of maintenan and of running these ves eL · during the year has been $94,600.16.
Th .'t am launch Lillie Lee was completed in July, 1879, and put into
rvic on D vil's Lake, Dakota Territory. 8he is 4.3 feet in lengtll
over all, 10 £ et 4 inches beam, and 5 feet hold, and about 40 tons bur<1 n. H ported cost, $2,500.
1h lumum· for her,con .·truction waR cut in the vicinHy of Fort Tott n, and all tb labor in connection with the construction of her hull
wa: p >rform d by nli. 'ted men.
'I'll ma hinery :fir 't placed in her proved on trial to be of insnfficien
powC'r, an 1 in January la ·t a Ret of machinery, in .·tore at tll Phila(l 'lphia le ot of the Quart rma.·ter'. Department, wa::; ordered to Fort
T tten to
plac d in the launch.
In ucru t, 1 70, authority was granted for, upply of a .'team launch
at 1 r < nr d 1 n , Idaho, and of one at Camp Uhelan, Wa. 11.
' h 't am launch for ~ ort 'reur tl' Al ne wa completed in n u t.
J, •·o. II _r hul~ wa. · lmilt at he po. t, moHtly by labor of the tro p ..
If r m~ ·hm r. 1. r p rt <l to have ·o ·t '2,750. She i 40 ton
urd n
cllH nam cl the
m lia Wh >aton.
'l'h .t am lann h Uh lan wa. · pureha ·e<l at ortlt nd Or o·.
p rt d · · i · . ,3 .)J 0. ~ 'h
c.· tra11. ·port <l hy rail over the 1 rta,.,.
a th a.·eacle: and th I> aU ·,and proc .,e<l d up th Columbia Hi ·r t
Prie. t. Rapicl. at whi ·h point :h ·truck on th rock:, wa cap iz d and
• We mp ·d.
ll wa. · ·uh:equ 11 ly rai ·e<l and trausport <1 by wao-ou: tt
a poin m the rh·er oppo. ite Oalllp 'hPlan. II r tonnage i: 13 ton ..
1
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The total expenditure for water
. ported at $453,7 43. 72.

transport~::ttion

during tlw yenr is re-

TRANSPOR1'A'l.'ION ACCOUXTS AND ULAHIS.

One thousand four hundred and forty accounts and claims for transportation have been adjusted in t,his office during the year, amounting
to $1,399,645.20; 1,307, amounting to $1,257,497 .61, were reported fa yorably for settlement; 84, amounting to $77,668.22, were unfavorably reported and rejection recommended, and 49, amounting to $H4,479.37,.
were suspended for a<lditional evidence; 488, amounting to $ 1,260,207.63,
were in the office unsettled at the close of the .fiscal year.
INDEBTED RAILROADS.

At the beginning of the fiscal year nbe debts of the railroacl companies for railway material, purchased by them from the United States
at the close of the war, under Executive orders, and not compromised
or settled under special laws of Congress, and excluding two railroads.·
declared insolvent, amounted to $1,068,911.72. During th~ year interest and charges ag·ainst these railroads amounted to $42,611.49. Payments by military transportation and postal service were credited to
them, amounting to $5,088.06. Their debts on June 30, 1881, amounted
to $1,106,434.55.
In addition to the payments by transportation service, there was received on account of the indebtedness of the Nashville and Northwestern RaHroad Company the sum of $2,475.83, being the balance d.ue the
Quartermaster's Department from the postal earnings of that road.
The amount due the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company, being GO
per cent. of its earnings as a land-grant railroad, is still withheld by
the accounting officers of the Treasury, pending settlement of the account of that company for material purchased .
.A communication has been sent to the governor of Tennessee in relation to the indebtedness of that State for property purchased for the
Edgefield and Kentucky and the :Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville
Railroads, for which the United States holds the bonds of the State jn
double the value of the property purchased, req nesting that if arrangements cannot be made at an early day to pay these rlebts, that the matter be submitted to the legislature of the State. :No reply has been
received, aud the debts are still unpaid.
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

Animals.-Qne thousand four hundred and thirty-eight cavahy a_nd
artillery hor ·es were purcha cd during the year, costing $179,92G.71,
averaging per head 125.1:4. Of these there were received in Departm nt of Dakota, 277; Department of the l\tlis,·ouri, 494; Department of
the Phttte, 100; Department of Texa , 192; Department of California,
33; Department of the Columbia, 61; D partm nt of Arizona, 221;
Department of We. t I)oint, 31; at New York depot, 25; at Saint Louis
d epot, 4.
For the Army trains 1,00G mul . and 29 draught llorses rcre vurcha d; the mule.· costing 111,744. 0, an average of 111.07 per head,
and the hol'.'e .3,330, an average of 183.79 per head.
u thou.·an<l four lnmdred and eighty-. even hor. ·es and 594 mules
w re . old during tll year. Tile hor 'es brou o·ht $56,G77.37 and the
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mules $23,530.60; total, $80,207.97; which is deposited in the _J:reasury
to credit of miscellaneous receipts, except the small sum realized from
sales of horses to officers.
The following is a· summary of the .number of animals purchased, sold,
died, &c., during the year and remaining on hand June 30, 1881:
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FUEL, FORAGE, AND S1'RAW.

The isF;ues of fuel during the year hav-e been 120,288 cords of wood
and 39,386 tons of coal.
·
The issues of forage were 654,012 bushels of corn, 832,918 bushels of
oat·, 224,047 bushels of barley, 67,891 bushels of bran, 55,203 tons of
hay, 31 tons of fodder, and 2,723 tons of straw.
The law of February 24, 1881, provides that there shall be no di crimination iu the issues of forage against officers serving east of the
J.Vlis issippi River, and the estimate of appropriation for purchase of
forage for tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, submitted by this office
ha been increased accordingly.
The law which abolished issue of fuel to officers cause great hanl. hip to those who are stationed at military posts in inclement climate ,
and on the prairies, where fuel is scarce and costly.
It L much to be de ired that this allowance be restored. It i e\en
more unju t to tho. in the wilderness than the abolition of the forage
ration wa to tho e living east of the l\1issis ippi. That inju tice ha
b en put an end to by the law of February 24, 1881, but the que. tiou
of fuel failed to meet Oongre sional remedy.

w·
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Kans., cost $114.75 each; and 20, purchased under contract at San Fran-cisco, Cal., cost $200 each. 1'he two-horse wagons cost $104.75 each, and
25 spring wagons, manufactured at Leavenworth, cost $173.50 each, and
6 manufactured at San Francisco, cost $208 each.
There were purchased under contract 75 sets six-mule harness; 25 sets
four-mule ambulance harness, and 50 sets cart harness. Fifty sets sixmule harness, manufactured at Leavenworth, Kans., cost $65.50 per set;
and 25 sets, manufactured at San Francisco, CaL, cost $87 per set. The
.ambulance harness was manufactured in San Francisco for t79.56 per
set, and the cart harness was manufactured in Oregon Territory for $19
per set.
Seventy-five sets six-mule harness and 100 sets ambulance harness
have been manufactured for the Army at the military prison at Fort
l.;ea' en worth, Kans., and received during the year. The six-mule harness cost $83.07 per set, and the ambulance harness $58.07 per set.
Under the orders of the Secretary of War, communicated to this office
on 22d June, 1881, all harness for the Quartermaster's Department will
be manufactured at the military prison, the necessary funds for purchase
of material and for other expenses incident to the manufacture to be
upplied by this department.
S'l'OVES.

Two hundred and fifty-six Army cast-iron heating-stoves were delivered to the department during the year by the Ordnance Department,
which manufactures them at the Rock Island Arsenal, Illnois. Their aggregate cost was $3,727.82. Request was made on the Ordnance Department for 275 more, which have not yet been delivered.
LIGHTS.

In obedience to orders of the Secretary of War, a board of officers
was convened at Fort Columbus, New York Harbor, by special orders
from Headquarters Military Division of the Atlantic, dated June 30,
1879, to examine and report upon the s1;1.bject of lighting barracks with
mineral oil. Upon the report of the board, and the recommendation of
this office, the Secretary· of ·war authorized the trial of mineral oil and
lamps in the public buildings at certain military posts.
Three different patterns of lamps were selected for the trials, one of
bra s, manufactured by John F. Donnell, of New York City, costing
. 8; one of bronze;; manufactutured by R. Hollings & Co., of Boston,
.1\tia . ; and one ot brass, manufactured by the Manhattan Brass Company, of New York City, in accordance with drawings prepared in this
office, at a co t of $4.40; 133 lamps of each pattern, and 10,000 gallons
of mineral oil having a flash point not lower than 135° Fahr., were purcha ed and di tributed to the everal military post located in different
. ection of the country selected for the trials. These trials have reulted in the. election of the brass lamp manufactured by the Manhattan Bras ompany, in accordance with p ci:fi.cations ·prepared by this
office, a the mo t uitable for the n e of the .Army, aud its ad.option
for th<:lt purpo. e ha been approv d. It is made in two styles-a twolight pendant and a jngle-light brack t lamp. Oopie of the specification and drawing of the lamps, r flector , brackets, and other parts
of tb lamp accompany thi report.
In the annual .'timate of appropriation for ervice of the Quarterroa. ter' Department for the :fi. ·cal year ending June 00, 1 2, a sum
15 w
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wa included under the head of ''regular supplies" for the purchase of
lamp and oil for use of the Army, and an appropriation made accordingly in the act of Congress approved February 24, 1881.
General Orders No. 50, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's
Office, May 24, 1881, publishes regulations for the supply, by the Quarterma ter's Department, of all lights for the Army heretofore supplied
by the Subsistence Department, except to troops in the field, on detached service, &c., where lamps cannot be used. To these the Subsistence Department will continue the issue of the established ration of
candles.
Lamps and mineral oil are now being supplied to the Army in accordance with these regulations. So far as can be at present estimated
the new method of lighting will cost about $2,500 per annum more than
the old.
EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS.

The Quartermaster's Department has furnished supplies for the exploring expedition under Lieut. A. W. Greely, Fifth Cavalry, acting
ignal officer.
HORSE BLANKETS, ETO.

Standard have been adopted for Army horse blankets, saddle blankt , pack- addle blankets, and paulins, specifications for which accompany thl report.
MISOELL.A.NEOUS CLAIMS AND AOOOUNTS.

Ou July 1, 1 0, there were ou :file 12,911 miscellaneous clajms, amounting to ..............................................••.......... _.. $6, 965, 673 42
And 364 account for ....... - ..... --- ........................... ___ ..
6 , 702 58
820 claim and accounts were filed during the year, amounting to .... _
184,472 04
Total 14, 95, amounting to ................................ ___ .

7, 218, 4 04

•orty-four claims were passed for $2,121.63, being a deduction in the
am unt, a pre ented, of $2,208.76; 255 claims, amounting to $35,644.17,
w re re~ rred to other. departments to which they pertained; 155 claim
' ere tran mitted to the Third Auditor for action of the accounting
officers of the Treasury, amounting to $25,087.72; and 148 claims, amounting to 42,321.60, were rejected.
One hundred and eighty-six accounts, amounting .to $13,554.20, were
approved, being 239. 0 le s than their face. Three hundred and fortyight account , for 4,1 5.19, were referred to other department to which
th y pertained. Twenty, amounting to $3,224.28, were rejected. Total
mi c Uaneou claim di po ed of, 1,156 claims and accounts, amounting
a pre e ted, to 20 ,586.85. Twelve thousand seven hundred and
ev mi c llaneous claim and 232 accounts remain on file, amountin"
to . 7, 1 ,261.19.
CLAD!' FOR QUARTERMASTERS' STORES PRESENTED UNDER .A.OT OF

JULy 4, 1864.

Th ac of
m ter tore
au :fil dafter
attorn .
laim pr

arch 3, 1879, barred all tho e war claim for uart ·
not pr ent d prior to January 1, 1880. Claim pr nt .
hat date are filed away or returned to claimant or th rr
nted to military boards, commissions, &c., in titut
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during the war, are held as having been presented before the statute of
limitation began to run. Forty-four of these claims previously presented to military boards were called up during the fiscal year, and that
number has been added to the docket of cases under consideration.
There were investigated by agents during the fiscal year, 3,813 claims,
amounting to $2,287, 729.22.
The total cost to the appropriation for the support of the Army for
the service, &c., of agents and employes .e ngaged on these claims amounts
to $139,604.63.
The discharge on the 31st of March, 1881, of the agents and clerks
and the reduction of salaries of others engaged on these claims, by reason of the low state of the appropriations for support of the Army,
from which alone these salaries and expenses are paid, interrupted the
work to some extent during the fiscal year.
The total number of claims on hand for consideration during the year
was 22,935, amounting to $12,034,750.29.
One thousand one hundred and forty-nine claims were reported to
the Third Auditor during the year with recommendation for settlement
at $227,680.39, which was $344,898.93less than claimed.
Nineteen hundred and ninety-five claims, amounting to $1,885,173.82,
were rejected during the year. Thus 3,144 claims, amounting to
$2,457,753.14, were finally disposed of by this office during the year.
The docket shows that 2,018 claims not fina1ly acted on had been investigated and prepared for the action of the Quartermaster-General at
the end of the fiscal year, making a total of 5,162 cases prepared for adjudication during the year.
The summary of the work for the year is very satisfactory.
In the report of the claims branch of this office will be found a table
showing the work done since the passage of the act of July 4, 1864.
HALL OF RECORDS.

I renew a recommendation, frequently made heretofore, that an appropriation be made to erect near the executive departments a building for the safe keeping of public records, rolls of the Army, pay-rolls,
&c., which accumulate yearly in the costly buildings now devoted to
executive business, and which now occupy rooms which have cost millions, to the great embarrassment of the public service. If such of these
paper as are not in frequent use were placed in a cheap, thoroughly .
fire-proof storehouse, they would be safer than where they now are, and
many co tly rooms could be devoted to the transaction of current official
bn iness. Such a building, I believe, could be constructed for about
200,000, and I again submit a plan which I caused to be prepared
some time since. The site which I have thought most appropriate, I
have, wbile looking for a site for a new Pension Office, ascertained to
be much divided, and I believe it will be well to provide for acquiring
title and paying through the action of the courts of the District of Columbia the value of those parts of it which belong to minors, or for
which prices deemed exces ive may be demanded. An appropriation
for this building pa sed the Sgnate unanimously, but was lost in conference in the la t da s of the last Congress. In connection with this
matter I ubmit the following table, &c.
Th following table of cost of various public buildings has been communicated to the Quarterma ter-General. He adds the cost of the
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new fire-proof National Museum building in Washington, and of the
new barracks lately completed at Fortress Monroe, Va.
Buildings.

Cubic feet.

Total cost.

c~-bf! Fa~~-

2, 617, 338
1, 680,795
444,376
587, 916
413,987
542, 362
541,483
447,585
654,703
524,886
600,000
508, 000
1, 330, 000
1, 763,839

$2, 080, 507
1, 500, 000
271,081
381, 900
221,437
398, 847
329, 389
216, 576
334, 000
392, 215
475, 000
475, 100
1, 400, 000
923,889

77.88
' 89.24
61 •
64.95
53.48
73.53
60.83
48. 38
51.01
74. 72
79!
93.52
105.218
53.38

931,728
3, 843,611
1, 000, 000

246,073
250, 000
59, 000

26.41
06.504
05; 9

Sub-treasury and post-office, Boston, Mass ...................... .
United States branch mint, San Francisco, Cal . . ................ .
Custom and court house and post-office, Cairo, ill . ............... .
Custom and court house and post-office, Columbia, S.C .......... .
United States building, Des Moines, Iowa ....................... .
United States building, Knoxville, Tenu ........................ .
United States building, Madison, Wi& .......................... .
United States building, Ogden~burg, N. Y ...................... .
United States building, Omaha, N br ............................ .
United States building, Portland, Me ........................ _.. _
German Bank, Fourteenth stroet, ewport, R I ................ .
Staats Zeitung, New York City ................................. .
Western Union T ...legraph, New York City .......... . ........... .
Masonic Temple, New York. City .......... __ .................... .
Centenn~al Buildin"', She1;1herd's, corner Twelfth street and Penns:ylvama ll.V nuo, CW:aslnngton, D. C......................... . ..
Umted tates National Museum, brick andiron tire-proofbuilding.
Brick barracks, company quarters, Fortress Monroe, Va ........ .

Cents.

BARRACKS AND QU.A.R'.CERS.

The co11struction of 132 new buildings, comprising barracks, officers'
quarters, stable , storehou es, guard-houses, &c., has been authorized
during the year, at an estimated cost of $239,445. They are at military
po t in twenty-oue different States and Territories.
Hcpairs to e.·isting buildings have been n.uthorizeu at an estimated cost
of ..•.•..........................................................•.. $417,902 00
1he cot of new buildings in Department of the East, is stated at ....... .
Repairs .......................................................... .
Drpartment of the South, new buildings ............................... .
Repairs ...................................••......................
Total, Divjsion of the Atlantic ........ ~ ....... u..

.. . . .. .. . ... ....

Department of the Missouri, new buildings ............................ .
H.epairs ................................ _ . ..... _..... _......... ___ _
Department of Dakota, new Lnildings ................................. .
RPpair .............................................•.............
Dcpartm nt of the Platt , new buildings .............................. .
R •pair .......................................................... .
D •partment of Texas, new Luildings .................................. .
Repair ......................................... __ ........ _.... _..
'l' tal, Di vi ion of the Mi so uri...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

_partm nt of Arizona, new buildlng ...................... _......... .
R pair ...........•............................. _............. ___ .
D partm nt of thl:' Columbia, new buildings ........................... .
R pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ..
D :partm nt of California, new huildinrr ......... _.................. _..
R pairs ..................................... _....•................
Tot al, Division f h Pacific .....•............ , ............... _..

4:3,751
96,386
1,396
10,832

00
00
00
00

152, 365 00
47,7 0
71, 134
54,8:21
64,299
12,776
54, 77
'872
7,13

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

321, 697 00
32,409
25,906
21,605
52,6
16,0~5

0
00
00
00
00

34,642
1 :3,'
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Repairs of wharves have been authorized atFort Barrancas, Fla ...........................•.•.......•••............. $2,117 0()
Alcatraz Island, Cal..................................................... 1, 945 00
Angel Island, CaL....................................................... 1, 955 00
500 00
West Point, N.Y........................................................
Total .........•... _.. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6, 517 00·

The site for the new military post authorized by act of Congress approved May 8, 1880, to be established at or near the Musselshell River, in
Montana Territory, at a cost not to exceed $50,000, has, by authority of
the Secretary of War, been located twelve miles east of Black Butte,
opposite Cone Butte Pass on Ford's Creek, a tributary of the Musselshell River. The post has been named Fort Maginniss.
The site and buildings of Fort Logan, Mont., have been sold at public
auction, as authorized and directed by the act of Congress approved
May 8, 1880, and the amount realized therefrom, $4,525, will be expended
in the establishment of the new post near the Musselshell River, as provided in the act referred to.
HOSPITALS.

Of the amount appropriated for hospital construction, $75,000, the
sum of $74,588 has been expended for construction, repair, and alterations, as follows :
Iu the Department of the East, 19 hospitals...... . • • • • • . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . .. $25, 420 00

2, 99~ 00

In the Department of the South, 8 ho,spitals . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . .

Total, Division of the Atlantic.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 28, 418 00
. In the Department of Arizona, 6 hospitals . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In the Department of California., 7 hospitals ..... ~.... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In the Department of the Columbia, 10 hospitals........................

2, 464 00
1, 781 00
10,452 00

Total, Division of the Pacific ............•••....••...••.. ·.....••••.

14,697 00

In the Department of Dakota, 16 hospitals ......•••.•.••..••.......••••.
In the Department of the Missouri, 19 hospitals ...••.....•..............
In the Department ofT~xas, 10 hospitals •••..••••...••••.•••••..•••.•...

9,364 00
8,031 00
3,405 00

Total, Div:ision of the Tennessee ...•.• •••••• ..•••. .... ..•••. .••••.

31,473 00

===
In the Department of the Platte, 7 hospitals ....•......•..•.•...•••...... 10,673 00

SCHOOL· HOUSES.

During the year authority has been given under the act of 28th July1
_(Revised Statutes, sec. 1231), for the erection or fitting up of 1~
bu1ldrngs for school or religious purposes at the following military posts:
18~6

Fort Hamilton, New York harbor, costing ................................... $1,500
Fort Wayne, Mich., costin~ ..• . .. ...... ...... ... ... ...... .... ...... .... ...•
250
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., costmg .... ...... ...••. ...••. ...... ...••. ...... ...•.. 1, 765
Fort Boise, Ariz., costing . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . 1, 355
l!ort Creur d'Alene, Idalio, costing .......................................... 1,500
Fort Vaueonver, ·wa. h., costing........... ................................. 1, 7 8
l!ort Walla Walla, Wa. h., co tiug ...... ...... ...... ...... ...•.. ...... ......
721

1m~;~\~:~)~~:,:~~~~;~~~~:~::::~;~:~:~~~::~~~~:;~~~~~~~~:~~~:::~~~~~ i: ~:i

For Brown, Tcxa , costing........ .........................................

1, 500

rrotal co. t ........... --- ... -- .. -.--. -.. - -.. - .... -... --- .... -- ...... -.. 13, 428
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In the undry civil bill of June 20, 1878, an appropriation of $25,000
wa made for beginning the erection of barracks at Fortress Monroe,
Va., and an additional appropriation of $34,000 was made in the sundry
civil bill of March 3, 1879, to complete the work. A plan of the buildings a erected accompanies this report. They were completed for the
sum appropriated by Congress.
A plan of the barracks to be erected at Fort Leavenworth, as adopted
by the Secretary of War, also accompanies this report. The appropriation made in the sundry civil bill, approved March 3, 1881, $30,000 for
the erection of buildings at this post, is not sufficient to do all the work,
and only one wing of the building has been commenced. It is estimated that the appropriation will complete this wing, containing barrack for three companies of troops.
The new headquarters at Fort Snelling have been completed, except·
ing some of the minor edifices, as the quarters for clerks.
The Quartermaster-General has lately inspected them and :finds them
excellent buildings, very comfortable, and very well and economically
built. No further appropriation is asked.
PRO~ERTY

TRANSFERRED.

By eneral Order No. 46, headquarters of the Army, dated May 12,
1 <'1, tlle ar enal at Washington, D. C., was abolished, and the ground
and building transferred from the Ordnance Department to the Quart rma t r' 'D pa.rtment. The post is designated Washington Barrack
and i ' ju t now gatri one<l by five companies of artillery.
SALES OF BUILDINGS.

ev nty- 'ix old buildings, located in Nebraska and in the Territorie,
of Wyoming and Montana, some temporary shelters in Idaho, and a
quantity of old building material in Texas have been sold during the
year. The proceed go to the credit of miscellaneous receipts in the
Trea ury and not to the use of the military service.
MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS.

riat by Congre s for the pur
, wa made on 21 t February, 1

~
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the Secretary of War to the attorney for the owners, to which no reply
has been received, so far as this office is informed.
By an act of Congress approved April16, 1880, $200,000 was appropriated for the purpose of acquiring sites and erecting thereon such
military posts on or near the Rio Grande frontier as may be deemed
necessary by the Secretary of War for the adequate protection thereof.
Since the passage of that act, the construction of railroads through
the State of Texas has materially changed the lines of military operations for the protection on that frontier, and the location of the military
posts has not yet been determined.
POST CEMETERIES.

Orders have been given during the year for removal of remains buried
at Forts Ripley and Ridgley, Minn., to the post cemetery at Rock Island,
and from Fort Dalles, Oreg., to the Vancouver cemetery; also for the
erection of a fence around the cemetery at Monterey, Cal., and the
erection of a few headstones therein.
FIRES.

The department has suffered loss by fourteen fires during the year.
At Prescott, Ariz., the headquarters office building was destroyed; at
Fort Randall, Dak., a kitchen and dining room; at Fort Apache, Ariz.,
the.bakery; at West Point, N.Y., Fort Supply, I. T., Fort Adams, R.I.,
Fort Verde, Ariz., and Fort Lincoln, Dak. T., each a set of officers' quarters; at Ogden, Utah, a warehouse and office; at Fort Keogh, Mont.,
barracks; at Fort Washakie, W. T., a saw-mill; at Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., a lime-house; at Fort Russell, W. T., a stable, and at Fort Snelling,
Minn., a wood-shed.
MILI1'ARY RESERVATIONS DECLARED.

The following military reservations have been declared by a proclamation of the President:
For posts:
Hot Springs, Ark., November 17, 1880.
Fort Maginnis, Mont., AprilS, 1881.
White River, Colo., April 26, 1881.
Fort Assiniboine,.Mont., June 16, 1881 (in lieu of that of March 4,
1880).
Fort Totten, Dak., August 20, 1881, extending the boundaries.
Fort Cummings, N.Mex., November 9, 1880, extending the boundaries.
Wood and timber reserves:
·
Fort Niobrara, Neb., June 6, 18 1.
Fort Laramje, Wyo., February 9, 1881.
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., ovember 4, 18 0.
Fort Meade, Dak., April 18, 1881.
CLOTHING, CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE.

D.nring the year some inconvenience has been experience<l from not
haVIng a uffi •ient stock of clothing, camp and g-arrison equipage on
ha_nd ~o meet udd.en demand upon the d partment. illustrations of
tl?-1 ' Wll_l be foun<l1n the r port of Col. S. B. Holabird, which accompaDle · tb 1 • He ha had charge of thj branch of the department since
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my la t report. Means should be provided by special appropriation to
enable thi department to lay in a stock of clothing and camp and garrison equipage sufficient to meet any emergency, say at least a year'
supply ahead.
La t year the Quartermaster~General recommended that provision he
made b.v special appropriation of $1,000,000 for this purpose, which had
the approval of the Secretary of War; but the project failed in Oongre .
The amount appropriated for the current fiscal year was $1,100,000.
The la t es ·ion of Congress was a short one, and the department wa
therefore able .to advertise for proposals and make contracts immediately upon the passage of the act making appropriation, in time to secure
some deliveries of materials by 1st July, and providing an earlier partial .::up ply of the needs of the Army than in the alternate years, when
the appropriation is made later.
The estimate for the ensuing fiscal year, $1,400,000, will all be required
for the purchase and manufacture of clothing and equipage to which the
troops are entitled under existing laws and regulations. The exact co t
of the articles, based upon the last contract prices, is estimated at
1,444,635.59. With the·rise in business prosperity throughout the land
price have increased.
Tile manufacture of the clothing and equipage at our principal depot
ha been ati factorily and economically accomplished. Under orders from
thi · office the sewing is principally distributed to female operatives,
J>referenc bcino· given to the widows and orphans of _deceased Union
soldi r. , who thus receive the whole actual cost of the work, without
an d duction for middlemen or contractors' profits or failures.
The following· new standards have been adopted and distributed to the
1mrcha ing and manufacturing depots during the last fiscal year, Yiz:
knit undershirts, cork helmets, canvas-lined great-coats, and flannel
for lining capes of overcoats.
Of pecific-ation the following have been distributed in addition t 1
tho e h retofore adopted by the Quartermaster-General, viz: can\a ·.
lined gr at-coats, conical wall-tents, Sibley or conical wall-tent ston
and pipe, dark blue wool shirting flannel, undershirts, and helmet·.
Copie of thes specifications accompany this report.
Old-pattern clothing to the value of 29,387.20 was issued during tLe
la t :fi al ·ear to the board of managers of the National Home for Di ·
abled V lunteer , under the a t of January 23, 1873, as equivalent for
1,334. uit of clothing, for which requisition was made upon tlli offi ·
on the 12th of January la t.
On the d 1\farch, 1 1, Congres passed a law directing the tran £
to th board of manager of the Home referred to of all the old-patte
clothing still on hand. Order to concentrate all this clothing at th
principal depot at J eft' r ·onville, Saint Louis, and San Franci co, nu
to tran fer it to th board, have been i ·ned. A list of the artid
which will thus be tran fened will accompany the next annual rep
I ue of clothing, old and new pattern, to the value of 5,807.46 we
made
thi de artment during the la t :fiscal year, under authority
the War · ep rtment, to de titute citizen , sufferers from the overfi w
the · uri iv r.
I ue t the value of 2, 784.56 were al o made to certain Indian 1 ru·
on r..
f h' la t amount 1,752 have been reimbur ed to the ap1
priation f the Quarterma ter' Department by the Indian Bur au. _
nd r he e ral j in r lu ion of Congress, tent and oth .
1 f camp
garri on uipag w r loaned to variou organiz tiou
rin th 1 :t ti.'cal y ar, a a co to thi department, in lo , l rna_
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and general expenses, of $2,038.31. A statemQnt thereof in detail accompanies the report of Col. S. B. Holabird, assistant quartermastergeneral, in charge of the clothing branch of this office.
The military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., was indebted to the Quartermaster's Department on June 30, 1880, for clothing and equipage issued
to the prison in excess of labor performed for the Quartermaster's Department in the amount of . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . • • • • • . • . • • • .. .. . . .. .. . .
$536 20
There was issued to the prison by this department during the last fiscal year
clothing and equipage to the value of.... .. . • . . . • . • . • • • • . . .. . • .. • .. .. .. 11, 307 37
Quartermaster's stores to the value of ................................ --.. 2, 011 32
13,854 89
The value of labor performed for the Quartermaster's Department during
the fiscal year was .. _. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . • • • .. . . .. .. . . .. 12, 887 50
Leaving the prison account indebted to the Quartermaster's Department in
the sum of . . . • • . . ........ _. . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . .

967 39

There were manufactured during the year 34,163 pairs of boots, at an
average cost of $2.90 per pair; 25,944 pairs of shoes, at an average cost
of $1.85 per pair; 1,656 barrack chairs, at an average cost of $1.22 each;
and 4,356 corn brooms, at 16 cents each~ all as reported by the governor
of the prison.
The materials from which the boots and shoes were made were purchased by officers of this department at the Philadelphia depot of the
Quartermaster's Department under contract, and were of unexceptionable quality.
Since my last report, upon recommendation of the board of commissioners of the prison and by order of the War Department, the purchase
of materials for use at the prison has been transferred to the governor
of the prison. This resulted, it is understood, because of the failure of
thi~ department to furnish materials in time, causing a suspension of
work at the prison, it is alleged, during a part of the previous fiscal
year.
The delay in supplying the materials was in no way the result of any
negligence on the part of the o~cers or employes of this department.
There was not at the time money to the credit of the appropriation available for the purchases. Besides, there was no immediate need for additional boots and shoes at that time. As soon as money was provided
and contracts were made everything possible was done to hasten suplJlies forward and keep the prisoners employed.
Complaints having reached this department that some of the boots
and shoes manufactured at the prison were of inferior workmanship,
and specimens in support of the claims having been furnished by direction of the Secretary of War, a rigid inspectiorr by a sworn inspector of
the Quartermaster's Department is now made at the prison before shipment.
At the request of many officers, helmets have been authorized for wear
by officers when they are desired in lieu of dress caps, and a general order
of the War Department prescribed the pattern and directed the issue
of helmets, dark blue overshirts, and knit undershirts to the enlisted
m n of all arms of the s rvice, and they are now being furnished, with
the exception of the over hirt , for which gray flannel ones have been
temporarily sub tituted until a stock of the blue one can be procured.
Owing to the chang sin the pattern of clothing, it was found necessary, to avoid any increa e in co t, to modify the table of allowance, and
the unlined blou e and extra-lin d great-coat have been dispensed with.
Th change made have be n for the benefit of the soldier, who is now
b tt r clad than a any time heretofore.
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ld- tyle helmets.are being altered to conform to the new pat-

t ru at a co t of 6.50 per dozen.

'i.-thou and cork helmets have been procured, and issued to troop
in warm climates.
nffulo coats and fur caps and gauntlets have been procured for the
.Arlllv. The price paid, $14.20, for the coats is due principally to the
cart:ity of the bufl'alo, and some other material will soon have to be sub'titntNl therefor.
tcp, have been taken to concentrate at the general depots all surplus
clothing in the several military divisions and thus prevent the undue
accmunlation of clothing at military posts, at the same ti!lle replenishing
tbe stock at the depots, now almost exhausted.
By direction of the Secretary of War, upon recommendation of thi
offi e, service chevrons arenowissued to the enlisted men without charge.
Thev heing considered in the natq.re of a decoration for good service, it
wa · thougllt proper that the soldier should not be required to pay for
th m. A li ·ht change has been made in them to conform to a decision
of th General of the Army.
The g vern or of Missouri having informed the Secretary of War that
s m of the ho pital tents loaned to that State for the use of sufferers
fr m tornadp were ready to be returned, this office has recommended
thu t th )y be sent to the egeneral depot at Saint Louis, Mo., and that the
uarl •rma ter-General be notified for record.
NATION.A.L lVIILI'l'ARY CEMETERIES.
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I repeat a recommendation heretofore made, that the Arlington Cem-etery, containing 208 acres of land, now laid out and improved at the
cost of the United States, be declared and constituted by law the offi-cial national cemetery of the government, and that its space, not needed
for the interment of soldiers, be used for the burial of officers of the
United States, legislative, judicial, civil, and military, who may die at
the seat of government or whose friends may desire 'their interment in
a public national cemetery. It is safe from encroachment of the rapidly extending cities of the District of Columbia. It is a ·safe di~tance
from the population of the cities, while the existing Congressional Cem·e tery is rapidly filling up, and the extension of the inhabited and
populous part of Washington threatens before many years to make it
necessary to ahan don the practice of interment within its limits. Almost
all great cities have forbidden the use of cemeteries within their corporate bounds.
It has become evident that additional space will be required for a
military cemetery near New York Harbor, and at Baltimore, Md. At
Cypress Hills the United States owns a number of lots nearly filled,
arnd the purchase of additional lots has been recommended, but the
Quartermaster-General, deeming the purchase and improvement of the
lots offered too costly, has instituted inquiry looking to the purchase of
a few acres of land suitable for the purpose.
The purchase of· an additional piece of ground adjoining the Loution
Park Cemetery at Baltimore has been ordered.
Several of the burial lots owned by the D nited States in the city of
Philadelphia it would seem are in danger of being disturbed by the
opening of new streets through the cemeteries, and it may therefore
become necessary to establish a new national cemetery in the vicinity
of that city and to remove the bodies thereto.
SITE AND BUILDING FOR A NEW PENSION OFFICE.

On the 28th of February last, I had the honor to be consulted by
members of the Senate Appropriation Committee as to the possibility of
constructing for $250,000 to $300,000 a fire-proof building of brick and
metal, sufficient for the Pension Office, upon principles of construction
somewhat like those which governed the design and erection of the
newfire-proofNational Museum building, which cost $250,000, and which
contains 3,843,000 cubic feet of space, and about 110,000 square feet
of :fl.oor surface. The unclry civil bill, approved 3d March, 1881, contained the following proviso:
'
For the purchase of a suitable site in the city of Washington for the erection of a
brick aml metal fire-proof building to be used and occupied by the Pension Bureau,
the bnilding to be erected in accordan9e with plans approved by the Secretary of War
and the Secretary of the Interior, under the sup~rvision of the Quartermaster-General
of the United States Army, thesiteforwhich shall be selected by him, subject to the
approYal of the Secretaries aforesaid, both a to location and price, and the title to the
land to be approved by the Attorney-General of the United States, two hundred and
:tift.Y thousand dollars.

From the di cussion in committee-room I knew that the intention of
the. authors of this law wa that the appropriation of 250,000 should
be applicable to the purchase of the site and also to the erection of the
building. The omi ion of the word "and," after the word" Washington " in the printed law, however, prevented any application of the money
to con, truction. The que tion wa ubmitted to the Department of
Ju. tice, and th honorable the Attorney-General thu decided.
pon ubmitting the matter to the ecretarie of War and of the
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Int ri r th y held that the evident intention of Congress was to limit
th co ·t of. ite to a mall portion only of the appropriation, and with.
th ir y rbal authority I proceeded to invite, through the public pre , ,
ff r of ite deemed by the owners suitable for a Pension Office. I
r ceh' d many such offer , all of which received prior to the 19th April,
1 1, I ubmitted, on t.hat date, to the Secretaries, then designating a
the ite which I considered it my duty to select and submit for their
approval the ea. tern portion of square No. 171, which lies near the
tate De1mrtment building, fronting on Seventeenth street, New York
avenue, audE street, northwest. Here a pla.t containing 59,919!- square
feet of ground wa offered at the price of $1 per square foot. A few
other , re iYed later, were also submitted, but made no change in thi
election. I am not yet advised that any conclusion has been reached
as to thi ite.
I al o cau"ed to be prepared plans and drawings of a building to be
200 £ et quare, to be three or four stories high, to contain 91,200 square
fe t f floor, and to co t, including the site, from $250,000 to $300,000,
which fr m long experience in conducting the business of a branch of
th
cutive d partmeuts in Washington I believe to be well suited
for th tran a tion of uch business.
I find that th Pen ion Office needs accommodation for about 600
clerk , double the number named to me when first consulted, but the
buildinO' a de igned wm come within the sum named, $300,000. It
will ha
no dark corridor , passages, or corners. Every foot of it.
floor will be w 11 lighted and fit for the site of desks at which to examin and prepare papers. It will be thoroughly ventilated, every
room ha ing windows on two sides, one opening to the outer air, the
other into a ce tral court covered from the weather by a non-conducting
fire-proof 1· of, with ample windows above for escape of warm and foul
air, and for the fr admis ion of light. The windows are to be double
glazed to pre ent lo of heat in winter.
Th pu lie building of the executive departments are almost all ubject to the di advantage of dark and gloomy central corridors, wh ·ch,
being r vid d with window at the extreme ends only, are both illlighted and ill- entilat d, and the accumulation of documents and record
and of bu in
ha , in mo t of them, caused the construction of screen
at th end which form additional rooms for clerks, messengers, and
oth r , ut which cut off a large portion of the little light provided in
the original de ign .
The idea of the plan of the building recommended for a Pen ion Office
is not new. It i the general plan of the best building for habitation
and fi r pu' lie bu ine in Rome and in many other cities of Europe, in
climat like t a of
a hington. Such are the Palazo Farne e, the
an Haria, the atica , and many other in Rome.
The improvement in manufacture of iron beams and of glas , and the
progr .. · in the b ilding ar ince those buildings were erected, durin (}'
th r vi 1 f archit .cture kn wn a the renais ance, or the cinquec nto
peri 1 in taly,haY madepo ibletheaddition of durable and afe r f
of large pan, c v ri g entral court-yard and making their wh le
pa · availa le f. r offi ·e purpo es a well a for ventilation of th
uillin ff,

h walL· ar intende t e c n tructed of brick; the win ow-11' . :in . f i h r a. t ir n or oft rra-c tta, i.e., of molded and aked ri ~
an h r f:· an :fl. or. f rna.· ry, re ting upon iron beam"'. Th
pla .
u mi
th h nora le the Secretaries of War a d of th
I t rior on tlt 2.... cl pt mb r 1 1.
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A building upon this method of construction has the advantage of
being cheaply warmed. The National Museum, containing 3,843,000
cnbic feet of space and about 110,000 square feet of floor, used during
the last very severe winter, during which much of the coal was used to
dry out the walls of the new building, 270 tons of coal. Its steam-heating apparatus cost only $20,000.
.
The building for some years occupied by the Quartermaster-General's
Office, having only 21,000 square feet of floor, 323,000 cubic feet of capacity, uses each season 120 tons of coal. It is one-twelfth as large,
.ancl. uses one-half as much fuel as the Museum.
In the course of years, the economy of fuel in· such buildings as the
l\Iuseum and the proposed Pension Office becomes important to the
Treasury.
8ince the propositions to sell sites for the new Pension Office were
r eceived, the owner of a small part of the site selected by the Quartermaster-General has died, and, as I am informed, intestate, leaving minor
·heirs; therefore it will be wel1, if the present Congress determines to
e rect a Pension Office, to provide for procuring title through the courts
· o any part of the site which it may be difficult to acquire by simple
· urchase. Indeed, it is probable that no site suitable for such a build]ng could be acquired in this city without some s;uch powers. The
wner of a single lot might hold out for an excessive compensation
after all others had agreed to a reasonable valuation.
Under the verbal authority of the Secretary of War and of the Secretary of the Interior, I advertised for offers of sites for this building
and incurred the following bills:
'The Washington Post, for advertising ............ ·----- ...................... $1 50
Evening Star Newspaper Company, for advertising ...................... 2 25
The National Republican Printing antl Publishing Company, for advertising.. 2 44

~rh e

Amounting in all to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6 19

The Comptroller of the Treasury declined to allow and pay them;
and I have al o incur1·ed a liability of $300 for preparation of finished
lrawiug of the proposed building. All of these items I submit, with
request that Congress be requested to make provision for their settlem ent.
None of the appropriation of $250,000 has been ·withdrawn from the
Trea ury or expended at this date, 24th October, 18~1.
I haYe the honor to remain, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General, Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.
Bon. ROBBRT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War .

.Li:st of pape1·s acomnpa-Hying the annual1·epott of the Qum·tC?'rltaster-GenC?·al, jo1' the fiscal
yeaT ending June 30, 1 81.

1. Report of ol. . . IIo1ahird, a i tant quart rmast r-general, United States
Army, of the inspection branch of tb Qnart rma t r-General's Office during the fiscal
ear nding Jun 30, 1 1.
.A.-Report of officers of the Quart rma. ter's Department for the fiscal year.
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B.-R port of tations and duties of officers of the Quartermaster's Department.
C.-Li:t of otlicers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters, and of the stations
a which they ha-ve erved during the fiscal year.
2. R port of Col. . B. Holabird, assistant quartermaster-general, United States
Army, of th.e operation o~ the accounts branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office
during the fiscal year endmg June 30, 18t31.
3. R port of Col. S. B. Holabird, assistant quartermaster-general, United States
Army, of the opemtions o~ the clothing branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office
during the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1881.
A.- tatement of articles of clothing and equipage on hand June 30, 18 0; the
quantiti s purchased, manufactured, received from posts and depots, gained, sold,
transferre<l to other depots and posts, expended, issued to the .Army during the year,
and the quantity on hand June 30, 1881.
B.- tatement of remittance on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage
during the fiscal year.
C.-Statement of amounts received and remitted' by the Quartermaster's Department on account of clothing, camp and ganison equipage during the fiscal year.
D.-Specifications of clothing, camp and garrisdn equipage adopted and distributed
to officers of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year.
E.-Phototyp s of standard helmets adopted by the General of the .Army.
F.- tatement of clothing, camp and garrison equipage issued to the National Home
for Di able{l Volunteers, under the act of January 23, 1873, during the fiscal year.
G.- tatement of clothing, camp and ganison equipage issued to Indians during
the fi cal y ar.
H.- tat ment of clothing, camp and garrison equipage issued to the military prison
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year, and its money value.
I.- tat ru nt of qllartermasters' stores issued to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, l au ., during the fiscal year, and its money value.
K.- tat ment of clothing, camp and garrison equipage manufactured at the military pri on forth Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year, and cost ·o f mat :rials and labor.
L.- tatem ut of value of labor performed for the Quartermaster's Department by
th military pri on at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year
M.- tat ment of clothing, camp and garrison equipage issued by the Quarterrna ter's Department to sufferers from the overflow of the Missouri River during th&
:fi cal y ar.
.- tatement of camp and garrison equipage loaned by the Quartermaster's Departm nt, und r a t of Congre s, during the fiscal year.
0.- 'tat m nt of clothing, camp and ga,rrison equipage issued by the Quarterma
t r' epartm nt to the Lady Franklin Bay and Point Barrow expeditions during th6
fiscal y , r.
P.- tatem nt of returns of clothing, camp and garrison equipage received and
examin d, and.of] tt rs received and written during the fiscal year.
Q.- tat ment of the clerical force employed in the clothing and equipage branch
of th Quart rma t r- eneral's Office during the fiscal year.
4.
p rt of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general, United tat
Army, of the operation of the Quartermaster-General's (.lffice pertaining to tran portation, indebted railroad r gular ancl miscellaneous supplies, and miscellaneous claim
and account , during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 18!:ll.
A.- 'tat ment of all troops and property transported during the fiscal year.
B.- 'tatem nt of principal movements of troops during the fiscal year, and aYera'"'
length of march or movement iu each case.
C:- neral Order To. 69, A.djutant-Geueral's Office, 1880, publishing table oflandgrant railroads.
D.- en ral rders o. 57, Adjutant-General's Office, 1881, publishing extract· of
law relating to land-grant railroads.
E.-Ab tra ·t of ontracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Departm nt fo
wagon tran portation during th fiscal y ar.
F.-Ab rae of ontract mad by officers of the Quarterma ter's Department fi
wat r transportation during the fi al y ar.
. 'tatem nt ofv els owned and purcha ed bythe Quartermaster's Departm nt
during the fi cal y ar.
H.- ta ment of v
chartered, impressed, or employed by th~ Quartenna t r'
D partm nt nring he fi cal ar.
I.- tatemen of th i.ndebtedn of outhern railroad companies for railway ru1
rial forth :fi cal ear.
K.- neral rd rs o . 40, 62 7, Ad,iutant-General's Office, 1 80, and No . 3 an
:3, Adjutant- neral
ffice, 1 1, in r lation to contract .
L.- 'pe ificati n for ambulan e wagon, .Army pattern.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
M.-Circular publishing amendment to specifications for Army cast-iron coal heater
also specifications for furniture, &c., for cooking-ranges.
N.-General Orders No. 50, Adjutant-General's Office, 1881, in relation to the supply
of lights to the Army.
0.-Specifications and drawings of lamps, reflectors, brackets, &c., for lamps for
military posts.
P .-General Orders No. 35, Adjutant-General's Offiee, 1881, in relation to supplies
for exploring expedition under Lieut. A. W. Greely, United States Army.
Q.-Specifications for horse-saddle and packsaddle blankets and paulina.
5. Report of Maj. J. M. Moore, quartermaster, Uniterl. States Army, of the operations
of the barracks and quarters branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1881.
A.-Plan and report 6f merit of the new barracks at Fort Monroe, Va.
B.- Plan of the new barracks to be built at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
6. Report of Maj. J. M, Moore, quartermaster, United States Army, of the operations of the claims branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
7. Report of Maj. B. C. Card, quartermaster, United States Army; of the affairs relating to the care and maintenance of national military cemeteries for tlie fiscal year
ending June 30, 1881.
A.- Statement of disbursements of appropriations for national cemeteries during
the fiscal year.

1.-Report of Col. S. B. Bolabird, assistant quartermaster-general.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., September 29, 1881.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations oi
the inspection branch of this office during the :fiscal year ending June
30, 1881.
The duties of this branch were principally as follows :
Keeping the personal narrative reports of stations and duties of all
officer who have performed duties in the Quartermaster's Department.
Examining and preparing for such action as may be deemed requisite
communications on the assignments of officers, annual reports, employment of clerks under General Orders No. 106, War Department, Adju- ·
taut-General's Office, 1879, and on miscellaneous subjects.
The filing and distribution of orders, circulars, rolls of honor, and
other printed matter, ~nd corresponding in relation to same.
·
Preparing monthly returns of officers of the Quartermaster's Department for the Adjutant-General's Office.
Keeping books of "letters received" and "letters sent," relating individually to officers, agent , and to employes of the department.
Examining reque ts for newspapers and oth r periodicals for post
libraries and reading rooms; ordering subscriptions for and keeping
account of arne, under the provi ·ions of General Orders No. ~4, Adjutant-General's Office, eries of 1878, and No. 14, from arne office, of 1879.
Nine thou and and sixty-nine dollars and thirty-four cents worth of mi cellaneou literature, such a Harper' and Frank Le lie' publications,
cienti:fic journal , review , and the more promin nt daily and weekly
political papers, togeth r with some foreign publications, has been
ordered for the diffi rent military po t libraries, when reque ted by proper authority. These ub cription have been made and paid for by the
dep t quarterma ters in New York City and Washington, D. C., and
mo t of them extend through half of the pre ent fiscal year.
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Tll followinrr i a tatement of the number of orders, circulars, and
bool· · aud pamphlet' receiYed and distributed during the fiscal year:
Number
received.

Designation.

General Ord rs, Quartermaster-General's Office -- .... -.. -.. -- .......... --- -- ...... ---- -Gener, l Orders, Adjutant-Gen ral's Office . ...... -.. --- ...... --------......
47, 000
General Court-Martial Orders, Ad.jutant-General's Office.-- ..... ----.----28, 000
Circulars, Adjutant-General's Office --------- -------.- -- -----------.---- -_
2, 100
Circular letters, Quartermaster-General's Office------ .. --- ...... _.. _.. _.. _
4, 500
Rolls of honor .. ----- -- -.. -- .. - -- ---- .. - -- .. -- ...... -.. - .... - -...... -- -- - .. -.. - .... -- -Miscellaneous books and pamphlets .. --- .. ---- ...... ----- .... - ...... -.. --4, 149
Total ........ _..................... -- .. -.- ... -.. -- ............. ____ _

85,749

Number
distributed.
300
32,900
23, 075
1, 36
2, 400
400
3, 269
63,712

A li t of officers on duty in the Quartermaster's Department, showing
their tations, period of service, &c., during the fisca.I year, is inclosed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. · HOLABIRD,
Colonel and Assistant Q~tartermaster- General,

Brevet B1··ig. Gener:al, U. S. A.
The QuARTERMASTER GENERAL
of the Army.

A.-.dunual1·eport of officers of the Qum·lermaste1·'s Department for the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1881.
No.

~

Name and grade.

Rank.

I

I

~

Duties, &c.

1--~------------~~----------~--~------~

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

1 I Montgomery C. Meigs

Brigadier general and brevet majo"-general ..... _.. 1 "In charge of the Quartermaster's Department at Washington, D. C.

IDaniel H. Rucker. ... .

Colonel and bre,et major-general ...... _........... . In cl1arg:e of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Philadelphia, Pa.
'
To February 17, 1881, chief quartermaster Military Divigion of the Missom·i,
at Chicago, Ill.; thenceforward in charge of the general depot of the Qu::trtermaster's Department at New York City.
·
Lnng<lon C. Easton ..•............... -I Colonel and brevet major-general .•....
To January 27, 18R1, in charge of the genex-al depot of the Quarte11naster's
Department at New York City when retired from active service.
Colonel and brevet major-general
To January 22, 1881, inspector in tl1e Qqal'termaster's Department, and on
4 I Stewart Van Vliet------duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office when retired from active service.

1

2

Rufus Ingalls ....... ..... .

Colonel and brevet major-general

DEPUTY QUAUTERMAS'l'ERS-GENERAL.

I
1 I Samuel B. Holabird .................•. 1 Lieutenant-colonel and brevet bri_gauier-general .... On !luty in the Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C. On February 21, commissioned as assistant quartettnaster-general with rank of
colonel, to <late January 22, 1881.
2 I Chm·les H. Tompkins ...... .... ..... -- I Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general ... . To Febi·uary 15, 1881, chief quartermaster DPpartment of Dakota., at Saint
Paul, Minn.; thenceforward c.hief qun.rtermastet Military Division of the
Missouri, at Chicago, Ill. On Februarv 21, 1881, commissioned as assistant
quartermaster-general with rank of colonel, to date Januarv 24, 1881.
3 I James .A.. Ekin
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general .. _. !n charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Depattment, and investigation of claims, at Je:ffersonvi.l le, Incl.; also disbursing officer of the
Quarterrn aster's Department, and in eharge of national cemeteries in Kentucky and Tennes~:~ee, rrt Louis'l"ille, Ky.
Rufus Saxto;n .....
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier. general . _.. Chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific and Department of
California, at Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
5
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general . . _. Chief quartermaster De.partm(>n t of the :Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
6
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general .... Chief quartermaster Military Di'l"ision of the .4 tlantic and Department of
I
the East, at Governor's Island, New York Haruor. From January 27
to February 28, 1881, also in charge of the general depot of the Quarter·
master's Department at New York City.
7 j 'Henry C. Hodges ...... .
Lieutenant-coloneL .................. ---·· .....•••.. On clut.r in the Quartermaster-General's Office, Washi:qgton, D. C.
8 John G. Chandler .••••.
Lieutenant-colonel and brevet colonel
To :February 12, 1881, chief quartermaster D epartment of the South, at NewportBanacks, Ky.; to May 20,1881, chief 9uarterma~ter_ Military Division
of the Gulf, at New Orleans. La.; thenceforward on duty in the Quarter·
QUARTERMASTERS •
master.General's Office, Washington, D. C.

41

1 I William Myers

. . . . . . . • . . , Major .and brevet brigadier-general

•

To February 17, 1881, in charge of depot at Chicago TIL; thenceforward
chief qnanermaster l:jepartment of Dakota, at Saint Paul, Minn. On F(\brnar.v 21, 18R1, commissioned as Deputy Quartermaster-General, with mnk
of lieutenant-colonel, to date Jannary 22, 1881.
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fiscal year rnifing June 30, 1881-Continu.od.
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Nau1o null grmlo.

Duties, &o.

Rank.

QV \HTF.R)l.\8TK1l8-Continued.

Mnjor and brevet brigadier-general ................ . To April12 1881 chief quartermaster D epartment of the Columbia. at Van·
couver Bnnaclts, Wash. ; thenceforwnr'd cllief quartermaster Dt'partment
of tbe South, at Newport BarTacks, Ky. <;>n February. 21, 1881, commissioned as deputy quartermaster-general w1th rank of heutenant-colonel,

3 I James J. Dnnn. ........................ I Major and bre,et brigadier-general

41Riolmrd N. Batcholder ....... ........ - ~
5
6
7

Mnrs.hnll I. Ludiu!!ton ................
Jnmes 1\t. Mooro .."'............... .. . . .
Bc.u,jnn1in C. Car<l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8
9 I Ge01·ge B. Dandy
10 I Georg
11

William B. Hughes.

12
13

Augustus G. Robinson ............... .
Edward D. Baker .................... .

14

Jam~s

G. C. Lee .....•.....• ..........

1

T~~:;~~a~, ~slo,~h1~~\Juartermaster district

of Ne-w Mexico, at Santa.
Fe, N.Mex.; thenceforward in charge of investigation of war claims in
Tennessee, at Nashville, Tenn.
·
In charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at San
Major and brevet colonel
Francisco, Cal.
Major and brevet lieutenant-colonel ...... ......... . Chief quartermaster D epartment of the .Platte, n,t Fort Omaha, Nebr.
On duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C.
Major and bre,et lieutenant-colonel
To Ma.rch· 21, 1881, chief quartermaster De<partment of Texas, n,t San AnMnjor and b'l:evet brigadier-general.
tonio, Tex.; thenceforward in charge of the general depot of the Qnartl,rmaster's Depa1-tment and of office of national cemeteries, at Washington,
D.C.
Disbursing quartermaster and in charge of transportation, at Buffalo, N.Y.;
Major and brevet lieutenant-colonel
fromJanun,ryl14 to April13, 1881, on leave of absence on surgeon's certificn te.
Mll(jor and brevet brigadier-general ...... ....•...... To June 1, 1881, purchasing and shipping quartermaster at Portland, Oreg.;
from April 12, 1881, chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia, at
Vancouver Barracks, Wash.
To January 19, 1881, depot quartermaster at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; to
.February 28, 1881, tran"sferring property, &c. On March 4, reassumed
duty as depot quartermaster at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
To March 31, 1881, depot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo.; thenceforward chief quartermaster -Department of Texas, at San Ant.onio, Tex.
Disbursing quartermaster dish·ict of Montru1a, at Helena, Mont.
To April 3, 1881, depot quartermaster at San Antonio, Tex. ; thenceforward
depot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo.
To July 10, 1880, depot quartermaster at Saint Paul, Minn.; to September
24, 1880, in charge of construction of buildings n,t Fort Assinabofne,
Mont.; to November 13, 1880, closing accounts ancl en route; thenceforward chief quartermaster district of New Mexico, at Santa Fe, N. Mex:.

ASSISTANT QU.ARTURM..lSTERS.

1

I James Gillies

.. , 't'h••tHlor

.. Captain .................................•........... To September 25, 1880, en route and awaitin,g assignment; thenceforward
post quartermaster and quartermaster of artillery school at Fort Monroe,
Va. On February 21, 1881, commissioned as quartermaster with rank of
ma_jor, to date January 22,1881.
o.ptain and brevet major .......... .
To February 28, 1881, chief quartermaster district of the Rio Grande, at Fort
Brown, Tex.; to April27, 1881, awaiting assignment and en ronte; thenceforwa~<l _depot quartermaster ~t Boston, 1\Iass.
On February 21, 1881,
comnnst~Hmod quarterm~tster Wlth mnk of mll(jor, to do,te January 24, 1881.
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3
4
5

I.James W. Scully ...... .

G
7

8

I G(1orge W . Bradley .

9 John H. Belcher . ....... . .

Captain .. ................ .
Captain and brevet major ...... .

~~ I !~~sBs_I~i~tnli~::::::::: ::::::::::j 8!~~:::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::····
12

Captain and brevet lieutenant-coloneL .......••.....

13

Captain ....................•........................

14

Captain and brevet lieutenant-coloneL ..•........•..

15
16

Captain and brevet lieutenant-coloneL ........•.....
Captain . •.... ....... ....... . .................. ·····~
Captain and brevet major ........ ·: ................ .

17

181!1 1Charles
H. Hoyt .•...•............... - ~ Captain···.·· ............. •• · · · • •• ·; · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · ·
AsaP. Blunt.... .............. .. ..... . Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel .
20
21

.James H. Lord ........................ Captain and brevet lieutenant-coloneL . ............ .
.James M. MarshaJl . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain .•••••

Depot quartermaster at New Orleans, La.
'
To~ay 28, 1881, chief quartermaster D epadment of Arizona, at Whipple
Barracks, Ariz. ; thenceforward on l eave of absence.
To September 25, 1880, post quartermaster at Fort Grant, Ariz.; thenceforward post quartermaster at Camp Thomas, Ariz.
Depot quartermaster at Ogden, L[tab.
.
To January 31, 1881, post quartermaster at Fort Adams, R.I.; thenceforward depot quartermaster at Baltimore, Md.
On duty at general depot of the Quartermaster's Department,Philadelphia; Pa.
To January 2,1881, depot quartermaster at Fo,rt Sidney, Nebr.; to March 4,
1881, depot quartermaster at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; to June 1, 1881,
transferring property, awaiting orders, and en route; thenceforward depot
quartermaster at David's Island, N.Y.
Depot quartermaster at Bismarck, Dak.
To April 30, 1881, depot quartermaster at Boston, Mass. ; thenceforwnrd disbursing quartermaster at Portland, Oreg.
t!O
To April- 1, 1881, in char~e of general depot of the Quartermaster's Departm ent and office of natwnaJ. cemeteries, at Washington, D. C.; thenceforward on detached service, in charge of public buildings and grounds in
~
District of Columbia.
•
Depot and post quartermaster and disbursing quartermaster district of · 1-3
l:tj
Tucson, at Fort Lowell, Ariz.
~
Depot and post quartermaster at Fort Union, N.Mex.; from August 7 to
~
Novemper 13, 1880, also acting chief quartermaster distrintofNew Mexico,
P>
at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
rn
On leave of absence on surgeon's certificate.
1-3
Depot quartermaster at Omaha, Nebr.
trj
To December 22,1880, post quartermaster at. Camp Chelan, Wash.; to May
~
16,1881, en route and on miscellaneous duties at Washington, D. C.; thenceforward on duty connected with Yorktown, Va., Centennial celebration.
trj
Chief quartermaster Del>artment of West Point, at West Point, N.Y.
Governor of military pnson at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
trj
Depot quarte=aster at Cheyenne, Wyo;
To February 12,1881, in charge of construction of buildings at Fort Wayne,
~
Mich.; to ¥ay 15, 1881, chief quartermaster Department of Arkansas, at
P>
Little Rock, Ark. ; to June 22, awaiting orders and en route; thenceforward in char~e of former duties connected with construction of building
at Detroit, M10h. ·
Depot quarte=aster at Columbus Barracks, Ohio.
To May 31, 1881, depot quartermaster at David's Island, N.Y. ; thencefor~
ward post quarte=aster at Fort Clark, Tex.
To September· 25, 1880, post quartermaster and quadel'lllaster of artillery
school, at Fort Monroe, Va. On October 21, 1880, assigned to duty at San
Antonio, Tex., in charge of constructionofbuildings, &c. On AprilS, 1881,
also assumed duty as delJOt quartermaster·at San A ntonio, Tex.
To February 27, 1881, on leave of absence and on sick leave; died at Washington, D. C., February 27, 1881.
To May 31, 1881, post quartermaster at Fort :M:clntosh, Tex. ; thenceforward post quartermaster at Fort Brown, Tex.
~:>!)
Depot quartermaster at Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Post quartermaster at Atlan~a, Ga. J from August 7 to October 2, 1880, on
J+:...
leave of absence on surgeon s certrficate.
·
~

~

6
z

r

22
23
24

Captain ....•••............

25

Captain ..••••...••...•••........

26 1Alonzo E. Miltimore
27
28

Charles F. Hum"hrey ......•.•..••....
Charles W. Williams .•..••.•••••......

A.-.il.mnwl1·epo1·t of officers of the Qum·ter·master's Department for tlte fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1881-Continucd.
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Nnroo a.nd grnde.

Rank.

Duties, &o.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTERS--Cont'd.

5g
Sl

I~~~~~oDB.~bo~!~:: ::::::::::::::::::1g:~=: ::::::::::::::::::::::···· ................. .

Depot quartermaster at Ya.nton, Dak.
Depot and post quartermaster and on duty connected with construction of
buildinga at Snmt Paul, Minn.
Uhnl'les R. Bllrllett ...•.••••.••••••••.. Captain .••.........••..•••••. ••••··••····••····•··· · On February 21, 1881, commissioned as assistant quartermaster with rank of
cap tam, to date February 18, 1881; thenceforward on duty as military instructor at Military Acaoemy, Chester, Pa.
Captain ........................................... .. On February 21, 1881, commisioned as assistant quartermaster with rank of
Charles A. ll. MoCouloy
captain, tO date ]'ebrua:ry 18, 1881; thenceforward awaiting orders.
Captain ............ , .............................. .. On March 234 1881, commissioned as assistant quartermaster with rank of
Edward B. Hubbard
captaln, to aate March 22,1881; to April28, 1881, awaiting orders; thenceforward on temporary duty at general depot of Quartermaster's Department, New York City.

32 1
33

:&IUJTARY STOREKEEPERS.

1
2

!5
6
7

RonbouM.Potter ...••.•.•..•........ .
Cbnrlos A. Alligood .•.••. ..••• ...•.••.

g~~a~~t~a'h:::::::::::::::::::::

John Livers .... ..................... :
Addison Barrett ..... .
William P. Martin ...••.

~~~~ il/~ Yllll~l~H~\~u-~_ ;_-_:~ -\ :

On leave of absence on surgeon's certificate, at Brooklyn, N, Y.
On duty as acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Wadsworth, N.Y.
In charge of clothing depot, Philadelphia, Pa.
In charge of clot-hing depot at San Francisco, Cal.
On duty at clothing depot. Philadelphia-, Pa.
On duty at general depot, Quartermaster's Department, J'etfersonv:ille, Ind.
..d.ssistant in charge of clothing depot at Saint Louis, Mo.
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B.-..d<ldresses and stations of officers of the Qua1·termaster's Department, 1st of July, 1881.
I.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

Meigs, Brigadier-General M. C.
COLONELS AND ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTERS-GENERAL.

·Rucker, D. H., in charge of general depot of Quartermaster's Department, Philadel.
phia, Pa.
Ingall , Rufus, in charge of general depot of Quartermaster's Department, New York
City.
Holabird, S. B., Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C.
Tompkins, C. H., chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri, and in charge
of depot, Chicago, Ill.
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS AND DEPUTY QUARTERMASTERS-GENERAL.

Ekin, J . .A.., in charge of general depot of the Quartermaster's Department, Jeffersonvi[] , Incl., and di bursing officer of Quartermaster's Department at Loui!:!ville, Ky.
a. ton, Rrtfn , chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific and Department
f alifornia, Presidio of an Franci co, Cal.
.
·
Bin ham, J. D., chief quartermaster Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth,
Kau.
Perry, .A.. J., chi f quartermaster Military Division of the Atlantic and Department of
th Ea. t, overn r' I land, New York Harbor.
Ro<l y , II. C., Quarterma t r-General's Otfice, Washington, D. C. Under orders for
dnty as chiof qna1'terroa ter Department of Arisona; officially continued on duty in
oart nnast r- eneral's Office until July 15, 1881.
Chandler, .John G., Qnarterma ter General's-Office, Washington, D. C.
Myers, William, chief quarterma ter Department of Dakota, Fort Snelling, Minn.
a.wt 11 , Cbarle G., chief quartermaster Department South, Newport Barracks, Ky.
MAJORS AND QUARTERMASTERS.

Dana, J. J., Nru;hville, Tenn., in charge of investigation of war claims in Tennes ee.
at ·b lcl r, R. T., in charg ofth general depot of the Quartermaster's Departmen
ancl lislnu ino- qnarterma t r at au Francisco, Cal.
Ludington, M. f., chief quartermaster Department oftbe Platte, Fort Omaha, Omaha,
T br.
:M or , J. M:., Qnart rma tor-General's Office, Washington, D. C.
Card, B. 0., in ch;trg of general depot of the Quartermaster's Department, and office
ofnat ion11l em terie , Washington, D. C.
R ynoJd C. A., Buffalo, N.Y.
andy, . B., chief quartermaster Department Columbia, Vancouver Barracks;Wa h.
We k,
orgeH., depot quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
·
Hugh , \V. B., chief quartermast r Department Texa , an Antonio, Tex.
obin on, A. G., disbursing quart rmaster District of Montana, Helena, Mont.
Bak r, E. D., depot quarterma ter, aint Louis, Mo
L , J. . C., chief quarterma ter District of New exico, Santa Fe, N.Mex.
Gilli , James po t quartermaster, Fort Monroe, Va.
Eck r on, T. J., d pot quartermaster, Bo ton, Mass.
·
CAPTAINS AND A

! STANT QUARTERMASTERS.
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Hunt, Thomas B.; depot and post quartermaster, Fort Union, N. Mex.
Strang, E. J., on leave of absence on surgeon's certificate. .Address, No. 188 Mandeville street, New Orleans, La.
Furey, J. V., in charge of depot, Omaha, Nebr.
.
.
Forsyth, L. C., on special duty connected with Yorktown Centenmal CelebratiOn .
. .Address, No. 1013 H street N. W., Washington, D. C.
.
Hoyt, C. H., chief quartermaster Department of West Point, West Pomt: N. Y.
Blunt, .A. P., governor of military prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Lord, Jas. H., depot quartermaster, Cheye:ime, Wyo.
.
· . .
Marshall, Jas. M., Detroit, Mich., on duty connected with constructwn of bmldwgs .
.Atwood, E. B., depot quartermaster, Columbus Barracks, Columbus, Ohio.
·
Simpson, John, post quartermaster, Fort Clark, Tex.
Campbell, L. E., depot quartermaster, San .Antonio, Tex.
Miltimore, .A. E., post quartermaster, Fort Brown, Tex.
Humphrey, Charles F., depot quartermaster, Presidio San Francisco, Cal.
Williams, Charles W., post quartermaster, McPherson Barracks, .Atlanta, Ga.
Wheeler, D. D., depot quartermaster, Yankton. Dak.
Gibbs, E. B., depot quartermaster, Saint Paul, Minn.
Barnett, Charles R., awaiting orders. .Address, Pennsylvania Military .Academy,
.
. . ..
.
Chester, Pa.
McCauley, Charles .A. H., awaiting orders. .Address; No. 321 Mwh1gan .Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Hubbard, Edward B., on temporary duty at general depot, New York City.
CAPTAINS AND MILITARY STOREKEEPERS.

Potter, R. M., on sick leave. .Address, No. 282, Franklin avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Alligood, C. .A., Fort Wadsworth, Stapleton, New YorJr Harbor.
Rodgers, J. F., Philadelphia, Pa.
.
Hull, G. .A., ·san Francisco, Cal.
Livers, John, Philadelphia, Pa.
Barrett, .Addison. J effersonville, Ind.
Martin, W. P., Saint Louis clothing depot, Saint Louis, Mo.

C.-List of officers on d1tty as acting assistant qua?·terrnasters, and of the stations at which
they have served, d'l.t?'ing th(; fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1881.
Name.

Lineal rank and
r egiment.

Brevet
rank.

Station.

Adams, J obn Q . . . . . . 1st It. 1st Cav. Captain. Vancouver~ Wash ....
Allen, William . ...... 1stlt.12thlnf......... .. CamJ? John A.Ruckor,
.Anz.
In the :field-Departmont of .A.ri7.ona.
Ayres, James C...... 1st It. Ord .............. . Fort A. Lincoln, Dak ..
Arnold, Isaac, jr ..... Capt. Ord .... .... ...... . Indianapolis Arsenal,
Ind.
Anderson, George L. 2d It. 4th Art .... ____ ... . .A.lcatraz Island, CaL.
Adams, 1.'bomas R... 1st lt. 5th Art . ......... . Key \Vest Barracks,
Fla.
Ames, Robert F...... 2d It. 8th Inf .... ____ .. .. San Diego Barracks,
Cal.
Austin, Albert. ____ .. 1st It. 14th Inf. ____ ..... . :l!'ort Douglas, Utah __ .
Angur, Ammon .A. ... 1stit.24thinf . ......... . Pena Colorado, Tex ...
Adams, ll. II . . . . . . . . . 1st It. 18th Inf ...... .... . Cow Island, Mont .... .
And rson, John ......... . do ................. .. Coal Banks, Mont ... .
Baldwin, William H.. 2d lt. 7th Ca.v . .... __ .. .. Fort Meade, Dak . ... .
Bal<lwin,:robn M .. ... 2dit. 5th Art ........... .
Bailey, :Edward L.... 1st It. 4th In f.. Lt.' col..
Booth, Uharles .A. .... 1 tlt.lstinf. ------- ---

B~rret~. Gregory, j r .. j 1st It. lOth Inf
Btrd, Charlrs......... 1st It. 23d In f . Lt. col..
Burnham, Da~id R . .. 1st lt. 15th I:nf ... ____ .. __
Baily, Charles M..... 1st It. th Inf ........ .. ..
Bean, J obn W. .. .. .. Capt. 15th Inf - ~ -- ______ __
Bartlt>tt, W. C ....... l ist lt. 3d In f.. .. ...... ..
...... , 1stlt.l3tJ;Inf.......... .
Bailey, Albert .. .. .. 2d lt. 6th Cav .... __ .... ..

Bi~hop,Johu

Time during year on duty
as..A . .A..Q.M.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
N()v.13, 1880, to Nov. 30,1880 .
Mar. 31, 1881, to Apr. 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1,1880, to June 30,1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.

July 1, 1880, to Sept. 30, 1880.
July 6, 1880, to 'ept.ll, 1880.
.A.ng. 25, J 8 0, toN ov 30, l 880.
Apr. 30, 1881, to Jnne 30, 1881.
July l, 1880, to Nov. 30,1880,
and from Mar. 31, 1881, to
June :JO, 1881.
N wportBarrackR,Ky. July 1,1880, to Feb. 9, 1881.
Fort Sanders, Wyo ... Dec. 5, 1880, to Jan. 11, 1881.
In the :field-Depart- July 1, 1880, to Oct. 2, 1880.
ment of Arizona.
Fort Wayne, Mich .... July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
lt'ortColumbns, .Y .. July 1, 1880, to Jun e 30, 1881.
l!'ort Bayard . Mox .. July J, 1880, to St>pt. 30,1880 .
.Aul!el Island, Cal ..... July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
In tho :field-District July 1,1880, to ov. 1, 1880.
of -ow Mexico.
Fort Maginnis, Mont .. S pt.12, 1880, toJune30, 1881.
:Fort Wingate, . M x . Jnl y 9,1880, to June 30, 1881.
Camp lluacbuac, Ariz July 1, 1880, to .A.pr.ll, 1881.
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C.-List of officers on du..ty as aating assistant qu,m·termaste'rs, ~c.-Continued.
....,.ame.

Linealrankand
regiment.

Brevet
rank.

Station .

White Bluffs, Wash ...
i::iaint Augustin&, Fla ..
FrankfordArsonal,Pa.
:F'ort Yates, Dak ......
Fort McKinley, \Vy(}.
In the field-Department of Columbia..
!HI, .Tames F ........ 2d lt. 7thC::tv ............ Fort A. Lincoln, Dak ..
Bdla , lirm.v H..... lst.lt. 4th Cav. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Hays, Kans .... .
.Browne, E. H . . . .. .. . 2d lt. 4th Inf ............ C:C~f ~n White River,

:Bniloy, H, rry L ..... .
Brown, E. '£ ....... . .
Boroup, IIeory D ... .
Bnu;l1, Daniel II. ... .
Jh.-r(•r, .Tohn,jr ..... .
H.·own, W.O ........ .

2d lt. 21st Inf........... .
:!d It. 5th Art .... . .... ..
1stlt. Ord .............. .
1st lt.17thinf.......... .
1st lt. 9th Inf ........... .
2d lt. 1st Cav ........... .

0

Time during year on duty
asA.A.Q.M.
.July 15, 1880, to Sept. 28, 1880.'
Dec. 31, 1880, to Juno 30, 1881.
.July 1, 1880, to .Tune 30, 1881.
.July 1, 1880, to .Tun e 30, 1881.
Dec. 2tJ,1880, to .Tune 30,1881.
.July 16,1880, to &pt.10,1880.
.July 1, 1880, to .Tune 30,1881.
.July I, 1880, to .Tan. 9, 1881.
July 1,1880, to .July 7, 1880.

Baxter, G orgf' W... 2d It. 3d Ca.v ............ Fort Washnkie, Wyo .. .July 1,1880 to Aug. 31,1880.
Bacoo,GPor~cE
.. . J.tlt.16thlnf........... WestPoint, N.Y ... .. .July 1, 1880, to .Tune 30, 1~81.
Brooke, Ed ward H... 2d lt. 21st lnf.... --.-. · · -• Inm~~et ~fl~h-;~~~~~ .Tu1y 1, 1880, to Oet. 31, 1880.
Browne, George Lo It
Backut~, 'porge B ... .
Boyd, 0. B ........ .
)Jai!Py, 'lnr n M ..
Bra11t, Louis P ...... .
:Be:t b, William D ..
J~yrnc, Charles ..... .
'Brid~eman, Victor II.
Bal< r, I•'rauk ....... .

bia.
2d lt. 11th Inf ......... .. :Fort Bennett, Dak. ...
1st lt. 1st Cav .......... . Fort Klamath, Orog ..
1st lt. Sth Cav ......... .. Fort Clat·lc, Tex ...... .
Fort Bidwell, Cnl .... .
2:r:.};~~i~::
Pena Colorado. T x .. .
2d lt. 3d 'av ........... . Fort Fred S\eele, Wyo
2d lt. 6th Inf ........... . Fort Lyon, Colo ..... .
2u Jt. 2d .A1·t.. .......... . .Jackson Barracks, La
1stlt. Ord ............. .. Rock Island Arsenal,

::::::::::

111.

Bruff, I~awr nee L ....... do ............... ....... . do ................ .
.Buck, \-Villiam L ..... 2d lt.15Lh Inf ...... ..... In the field-District
of New Mexic0.
lark, Dillard IT..... 1st It. 15th Inf. . • . . . . . . . . Fort Stanton, N. Mex .
'hnpin, E. . . . . . . .. . 1st It. 4th Art. . .. . . . . . . . Fort Stevens, Oreg . ...
Clark, 'idney E...... 1st It. 2d lnf.. .. .. . .. . • . Fort Creur d'Alene,
Idaho.
Cook, I.or!'nzo W .... 2d lt. 3c1Inf ............ . Fort Missoula, Mout ..
swenaugh, Harry G. 1 t Jt. 13th In f ........ .. . 1!'ort Lewis, Colo ..... .
Cotton, Gilbert P . .. . 1 tIt. 1st Art .......... . Fort '£rum bull, Conn .
Fort Lowell, Ariz ... ..
Ca1·trr, William II .. . Zd lt. Gth Ca.v ..
'apron, TluHlcus n .. 1 t lt. !lth Inf ........... . Fort Hartsuff, Nebr .. .
oale, Jolmli
... . 1st lt. 2d Oav ........... . Fort Custer, Mont . .. .
'onmtan, Dani l. ... . 1st lt. 21!!t
Boise Barraclrs, Idaho .
Clarke, W. L ........ . 1 t lt 23d Inf ........... . CantonmontNo1th
Fork Cana<lianRiver,
lncl.T.
Crus , Thomas ..• •••. 2d lt. 6th Cav .......... . In the fielll-Department of Arizona.
t•ai.£!', Louis A .. . . . . 1st It. 6th Cav. .. . .. . . . .. Fort Bowie, Ariz . .....
Cowl s,CahinD .... 1stlt.23dinf............ Las Pinos Agency,
Colo.
Do . ......•........... <1o ......... ... : ... ... Cantonment on Uncompab~re, Colo.
Carrington, F. de L... 2d lt. 1st Inf .......... .. Fort Ringgol!l, Tex .. .
D ................... do .................. . I'ena. Colomdo, Tex .. .
'hynowcth, Edward 2d lt. 17th Inf ...• ....•. lf01t Sis::~eton, Dale .. .
Cory, William 0 . .. .. 1st lt.15th Inf ........ .. In the field-District
of .Mex.
Clag tt, .r. R......... 2d lt. 23d Inf.. .. .. . . . • .. Cantonment on Uncompahgre, Colo.
'ollarla.v, muel R .. lstlt.lOth Cav. . . . . . .. . . . Fort Stockton, T x ..
Corti , Edward
1st lt. 2d Art.. . . . . . . . . . . Little Rock Barracks,
Ark.

l······ ... .

llJf.l..........

'atlio, E. TI..... •. . . . 2d lt. 2clArt .... ....• .... Little Rock Barracks,
Ark.
Campbell, Peter . . . . . 2d It. 18th Inf . .......... In the fi Ill-Department of Dakota.
onnnlly, Tbomali. . . 2d It. 2d Inf . .. . . . . . . . . . . Presidio, Tex ....·.... .
'ran , C. .T . . . . . • • . • . 1st lt. 24th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Elliott, Tex . .... .
b •flY r, B. H ........ 2d It. 6th Cav ., .......... Camp Huachuca, Ariz.
lark, W. . ....•........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In tb :fie1d-Department of Arizona.
D J;.am·, yrus M ... 1st It. 15th In f. .......... Fort Crai~, N. Mox ...
DaVl ,!EdwArd .•...•• 1st lt. 3d Art.. . . . . . .. . . . •ort arnilton, N.Y ..
D " , F. L ....•.... . lstlt. 23d Inf....••...... l!'ort Leavenworth,
I Kans.
1st lt.l5th Inf . . . . . .. . . . Fort Bliss, T x . . . . . . .
1 tlt. lOth Cav ........... Fort Concho, Tex .....
1st lt. lOth In f . .. . .. . •. . . l'ort Bracly, Mich .... ,
1st lt. 5th Cav .......... }'ott ~iobrara,
br ..
1 t lt. 2<1 av ............ Fort I£1LiR, Mont ......
2d lt. 23d lnf ............ ]'ort Wallace, Kans...
1st ~t. 1st rt ...•....... Fort Adams, R.I. . . . .

l

.July 1,1880, to May 31,188:!..
.July 10, 1880, to Juue 30, 1881.
Auo-. 31,1880, to .Tnue30, 1881.
Aug. 16, 1880, to Oct. 31, 1881.
&pt. 11,18b0, to .Apr. 8,1881.
Aug. 31, 1880, to Mar. 31,1881.
Oct. 7, 1l:l80. to May 10,1881.
No,·. 5,1il80, to M:ty 31,1881.
.Nov. 16, 1880, to M::tr. 31. 1881.
Mar. 31, 1880, to .Tune30, 1881.
.Tune 13, 1881. to .Tune 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to .Tune 30, 1881.
Nov. 24, 1880, to May 31, 1881.
.July 1, 1880, to .Tune 30, 1881.
.July 1,1880, to Mas 16,1881.
.Tul.V 10, 1880, to .Tan.10, 1881.
.July 1, 1880, to May 7,1881.
.July 1, 1880, to June 30,1881.
July 1, 1880, to Ang. 31, 1880.
July 1,18 0, to Dec. 31,18 0.
July 1, 1880, to .Juno 30, 1881.
.Tu1y 1, 1880, to Dec. 30, 1880.
.July 1,1880, to .Tune 30,1881.
July 1,1880, to Oct. 31, 1880.
Aug. 9,18 0, to Oct.15, 1 80.
Apr.ll, 1881, to .Tune30,1881.
Sept. 10, 1880, to Feb. JO, 1 I.
Apr. 8, 1881, to Apr. 30, ~!!81.
Sept. 30, 18!l0, to .Tune 30, 1 l
.Tun. 20, 18 1, to May 11, 1 L
Oct.. 15, 1880, to .Apr. 11, 1881.
Nov. 6, 1880, to .Tune 30, 1 L
Nov. 11\ 1880, to ov. 26, 1
and from May 16, 1 81, to
.Tunc 30, J8l:ll.
Nov. 26,18 0, to Mar. 5,1 1.
.Tan.14, 1881, to Feb. 2, 1 1.

Nov.1, 1880, to Mar. 15,1 1.
Apr. 25, 18 0, to .Tun 30, I 1.
.July 1,1880, to .Tun 30,1 1
ov.l, 1880, to .June 30,1
.Tui.v 1, 1 0, to .Tun 30, 1
.July 1, 1 80, to .Tune 30,1
.July 1.1 0, to .Tun 30, 1
F b. 15, 1 I, to May 30, l
Oct. 20,18 0, to .Tun 30,1
.Tan. 31, 18 1, t<> June 30,1

I.
1.

I.

. 1.

1.
I.
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C.-List of offi,ce1·s on duty as acting assistant qum·tm·masters,
Name.

Linealrankancl
regiment.

Brevet
rank. .

Station.

~c.-Continued.

Time during year on duty
as .A. .A. Q. M.

Dickinson, William.. 2d lt. 4th Cav ........... _ In the field-Depart- Jan. I, 1881, to Feb. 2, 1881.
ment of the Mis(louri.
Day, R. H............ 1st lt. 6th Inf.. .... .. .. .. Fort Lyon, Colo .. .. .. June 1, 1881, to June 10, 1881.
Dan, F. J . .A .... ..... 2d lt.12th Inf ........... In the field-Depart- Mar.18, 1881, to June30, 1881.
ment of .Arizona.
Everett, William .... 1st lt. 4th .Art ........... Fort Stevens, Oreg .....July 1,1880, to July 31, 1880.
Ebstein, F. H. E...... 1st lt. 21st Inf. .. .. .. .. .. Vancouver Barracks, July 1, 1880, to .Aug. 28, 1880.
Wash.
Ewing, E. S ...... _... 1st lt. 16th In f. Major.
Fort Riley, Kans...... July 1, 1880, to July 31, 1880.·
Edmunds, Frank H .. 1st lt.1st Inf............ With commantl, en July 24, 1880, to Nov. 30, 1880.
route.
Do ............... _... do ...... _.......... .. Fort McKavett, Tex .. Feb. 19, 1881, to Mar. 21, 1881.
Earnest, C. A . . . . . . . . 1Rt lt. 8th Inf _. Major .. Benicia Barracks, CaL Mar. J, 1880, to Sept. 30, 1880.
Evans, George H..... 2d lt.lOth Cav .. ..... ... . Fort Stockton, Tex ... July 1, 1880, to Nov. 6, 1880.
Eltin_g, Oscn~...... .. 1st lt. 3d Cav ...... -... -... Fort Washakie, vVyo . Au/!. 31, J 880, to Mar. 31, 1881.
Egbert, H. C . . . . . . . . . Capt. 12th Inf. MaJOr . . Whipple Barracks, Oct. 29,1880, to Nov. 30,1880.
.Ariz.
Earle, R. T _. ......... 2d lt. 2d In f... . . . . . . . . . . Lewiston, Ibaho __ .... .Apr. 28, 1881, to Ju1,1e 30, 1881.
Fuger, Frederick .... 1st lt. 4th .Art ........... Presidio of San Fran- July 1,1880, to June 30,1881.
cisco, Cal.
Farley, Joseph P..... Maj. Ordnance ......... _ KennehecArsenal, Me. July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Foote, George F . . . . . 1st'lt. 8th Inf.. Captain. Fort Ringgold, Tex... July 1, 1880, to Sept. 10, 1880.
Do ..... --------- ... do ____ .. ........ .. Jetl:'ersonBarracks,·Mot Jan.l1,1881,toJune30,1881.
Fletcher, E. L ........ 1stlt.13th Inf .......... -I Fort L ewis, Colo .... --1 Sept. 30, 1880, toJune30, 1881.
Foltz, F. S ....... .... 2cllt.1st Cav ............ Fort, Colville, Wash ... July 1,1880, to June 30,1881.
FlipJ?er, Henry 0 . . . . 2d lt. lOth Cav. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Davis, Tex... .... Dec. 1, 1880, to Mar. 12, 1881.
Garlington, E. A..... 1st lt. 7th Cav _ . . . . . . . . . . Fort Meade, Dak...... ~ ov. 30, J 880, t<• Mar. 31, 1881.
Gibbon, D. J ......... 1st lt. 9th Cav . .......... Fort Union, N.Mex ... .Aug. 2, 1880, to Nov. 30,1880.
Gear.v, William L . .. 1st lt.12th Inf . .. .. .. .. . Fort Grant, .Ariz. ..... Oct.1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Grealisb, Michael J .. Capt. Ord ..... .......... .Augusta Arsenal, Ga. July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
Guilfoyle, J obn F.... 2d 1t. 9th Cav.. .. .. .. . .. . Ojo Caliente, N. Mex .. Dec. 31, 1880, to Mar. 31, 1881.
Getty, Robert N _... . 2d lt. 22d Inf.. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Griffin, Tex...... July 1, 1880, toM ay 31, 1881.
Gilman, B. H .. .. .. .. 1st lt. 13th In f . .. .. .. .. .. Fort Myer, Va ... _.. .. July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Goodwin, M. F....... 1st lt. Dth Cav. . . • . . . . . . . Snnta Fe, N. Mex . . . . . Jan. 3, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
Gibson, William W . . 2d lt. 3d Art... . . . . . . . . . . Plattsburg Barracks, Dec.1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
N.Y.
Griffin, Eu_geno ..... . 1st lt. Eng .. .. .. ....... . Willets Point, N.Y .. . July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
Gayle,E.E ....... .. 2dlt.2dArt ........... .. Fort McHenry, Md .. . Jan. 27, 1881, to June 30,1881.
Goe, James B ...... .. 2d lt. 13th Inf . . ........ . Fort Lewis, Colo ..... . Jan. 27, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
Greene, Charles H .. . 1stlt.17thinf. ........ .. :Fort P embina, Oak_ .. July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Gurley, Charles L ... . 2d lt. 6th Inf . . _........ . Fort Garland, Colo .... Nov. 7, 1880, to J1me 30, 1881.
Gerlach, William ... . 1st lt. 3d Inf .......... .. Fort Missoula, Mont .. May 16, H 81, to June 30, 1881.
Harwood, Paul .... .. . 1st lt. 20th Inf. ........ .. Fort Duncan, Tex .. . . . July 1, 1880, to Dec.1, 1880.
Hewitt, C. C ....... .. 2d lt. 19th Inf . ......... . Coffeeville, Kans ..... . Oct. 7, 1880, to Dec. 31, 1880.
Hall, Chal'les B ..... . 1st lt.19th Inf. Captain. F o r t Leavenworth, July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Kans.
Hoyt, George S . . . . . . 1st lt. 18th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . F o r t Assinniboine, July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Mont.
Hurst, f. H . . . . ... . . . 1st lt. 12th Inf . .. . . . . . . . Caml? John A. Rucker, July 1, 1880, to Oct. 31, 1880.
Anz.
Do ................... do ................... Whipple Barracks, Nov. 29, 1880, to May 5, 1881.
.Ari~r..

llall, William P... ... 1st lt. 5th Cav. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Laramie, Wyo .. .
Hutton, James A .... 2d lt. 8th Inf ............ Fort McDermit, Nev ..
Robbs, Vharles W ... 1st lt. 3d Art ............ Plattsburg Barracks,
N.Y.
Hubbard, Edward B _ 1st lt. 2d .Art.. . . . . . . • . • . Washington Barracks,
D.C.
Humphreys, Charles. 1st lt. 3rl Art .. ......... . Fort chuyler, N.Y .. .
Hathaway, F. IT...... 1st lt. 5th In f .......... .. Fort Keogh.J....Mont ... .
Hoyt, Ralph W _.... _ 1st lt. 11th In f ......... .. Fl)rt Sully, l.Jak .... .. .
Ilowe, Walter ........ 2dlt.4thArt .. ........ .. Fort Point, California.
Hask 11, Henry L .. .. 1st lt. 12th Inf. ........ .. Whipple Barracks,
Ari?;,
Halloran, James .... . 1st lt. 12th Inf ........ .. Fort Apache, Ariz ... .
Hamner, W. H . .... . lst lt. 20th In f . ......... . Fort Brown, Tex ... .. .
Hinton, Charles B .. . . 1st lt. 18th lnf_ ........ .. Fort Logan, Mont . . .. .
Hofman, \Villiam E .. 1st lt. 9th In f.. ......... . Fort McKinney, Wyo.
Hub rt, Edgar ....... 2d It. 8th Inf ........... . Fort Bichv 11, Cal ... ..
Heistand, HonryO. S. 2d lt.llth Inf . ......... . In 'the field-Department of Dakota.
Hoppin, Curtis B .... 2d It. 2d Cav ............ Fort Custer, Mont ....
Howard, Charles A .. 2d lt. Oth Cav . .......... In tho field-District
of N w Mexico.
Hare,LutherR ....•. 1st It. 7th Cav . ...•.•.... Fort Totten..t. Dak .... .
Huston, Daniel ... . Lt.coi.Gthinf ......... . Fort Lvon, uolo .. .... .
lluntin rton, II. D ... . 2<1 lt. 2d Cav .. .. ...... .. Fort Ellis, Mont ..... .
Hoffman, William ... . lstlt.llthinf......... .. Fort B nnett, Dak .. . .
In,gersoll, Edwal·d .••.
Springfield, MasA .. .. .
Ingalls, Charles II ... ~ciYt.·ghdfui::
CCofo~n White River,

::::::::::

July 1,1880, to June scr, 1881.
July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Dec.1, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Feb. I, 1881.
July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30,1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Jul.v 1,1880, to Nov. 30,1880.
July 1,1880, to July 12, 1880.
July 12, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 8, 1880, to Aug. 26, 1880.
Aug. 31, 1880, to Nov. 2,1880.
Oct. 31, 1880, to Dec. 31, 1880.
Oct. 31, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Sept. 25,1880, toJune30, 1881.
Dec. 31,1880, to June 30,1881.
Feb.17, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
May 12, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
June10, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
May 30, 1881, to Juno 30, 1881.
Ma.y 31, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
July 1,1880, to June 30,1881.
Mar.17, 1881, to June 30,1881.
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C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant qua1·termasters,
Nanxe.

Lineal rank
and regiment.

Brevet
rank.

Jacobs, Joshua W .. .
Jones, Francis B .... .
Jones, Samuel R .... .
Jenkins, M. J ....... .
Krause, William .... .
Kelton, D. H .• •• . . ••.
Kane, John I ....... .
Knower.t.. E. C .. ..... .
Keeffe, J oseph . ... .. .
Kendall, H . 1<' ...... .
King, James S ...... .
Kress, John A .. .... .

1st lt. 7th Inf.......... ..
1st lt. 3dinf ..... ... ... ..
1stlt. 4th Art .......... ..
2d lt. 4th Cav .. ......... ..
1st lt. 3d Inf .. .. ... ... .
1st lt. lOth Inf ... ..... ..
1st lt. 24th Inf. ........ ..
1st lt. 3d Art ... ... ..... .
1st lt. 4th Inf.......... ..
2d lt. 8th Cav .......... ..
1st lt. 12th Inf.......... .
Capt-. Ord ..... Major .. .

Kingsbury, George W
Kendall, H. M........
Knox, Thomas T.....
Kingsbury, H. P.....

1st lt. 12th Inf.... ..... ..
1st lt. 6th Cav .. .. ...... .
1st lt. 1st Cav ... ...... ..
1st lt. 6th Cav ......... ..

Lawton, Henry W .. . . Capt. 4th Cav .... ... ... .
Leefe, John G..... . .. 1st lt. 19th Inf. .. ...... ..
Lyon, M. W ....... .. . 1st lt. Ord ....... .. .... -.
Lord, Thomas W . . . . 1st lt. 20th Inf ......... .
Loyd, Charles F ..... .
Lest r, O. H ........ ..
Loveringt_}. A. • .. ..
Legg tt, .ti. F ... ... ..
Morgan, .A.. S. M .... .
Mills, S.C ........... .

2d lt. 14th Inf.
2d lt. 8th Cav .
2d lt. 4th Inf..
2d lt. 24th Inf
Ca~t. Ord.....
2d t.12thinf.

Fort Snelling, Minn .. .
Fort Shaw, Mont . ... .
Fort Canby, Wash ... .
Fort Elliott, Tox ..... .
Fort Benton, Mont .. . .
Fort Mackinac, Mich .
Fort Supply, Ind. T ..
Madison Barracks,N. Y
Fort Fetterman, Wyo.
San Diego, Tex . ..... .
Fort Verde, .Ariz ..... .
Vancouver .Arsenal,
Wash .
Fort Apache, Ariz ...
Fort McDowell, .Ariz ..
Fort Lapwai, Idaho ..
In the field-Departmont of Arizona.
In the field-Department of Missouri.
Fort Garland, Colo ....
Benicia Arsenal, Cal ..
Fort B1·own, Tex ..... .

. . . . . . . . . . Fort Cameron, Utah ..

~ ......... . Fort Duncan, Tex .. . ..

. .. . . . . . . .
..... . ... .
.... .. . .. .
__________

McGilvray, .Tohn.. . .. 1st lt. 2d Art .......... ..
Do .................. do ................. ..
Miller, Crosby P..... 1st lt. 4th~rt .......... .
Mann, William .A .... 1st lt. 17th Inf ... ...... ..
Maurice, Thomas D.. 1st lt. 2d Art.. . . . . . . . . . .
McGinness, JohnR .. Capt. Ord ........ .......
Miller, William H .... 1st lt. 1st Cav ... . .......
Mott, Wallace .. ..... 1st lt. 8th Inf ... ....... .
Martin,M.C ......... 2dlt.22dinf .......... ..
Do .. ........... ...... do ........... ....... .
MacNutt, Ira. . . . . . . . 1st lt. Ord..... . . . . . . . . . .
McAllister, Julian ... Lt.col.Ord ..............
Muhlenberg, W. C ... 2d lt. 2d Inf .............
McCoy,J.E ......... 2dlt.17thinf . ..........
MorrlRon, John T.... 1st lt.10th Ca.v ......... .
.Murray, Arthur...... 1st lt. 1st Art . ........ ..
:M rrill, .A.. H ............ . do ...... ............ .
MinPr, C. C .. . . . .. . .. 2d lt. 9th Inf.. ...... .. ..
McJ31ain, J obn F..... 2d lt. 9th Cav .. ........ ..
MacGowan, . B..... Capt. 12th Inf......... ..
cAnlifti, James R .. 2d lt. 5th Art ........ ....
M rgan, G orge H ... 2d lt. 3d Cav .... .. ......
Mitch 11, D. D ..... ... 2d lt. 15th Inf ..........
Man y, J.

. Station.

. ............. do .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

o b r, Theodore.... 2d It. 22d Inf .......... ..
rriam, L wis...... 1st lt. 4th Inf.......... ..
·wton, John........ 2d It. 16th Inf......... ..
Do ....... .. ......... do . ............ .... ..
"ichols, W.
2d lt. 23d Inf . .......... .
'il .• Lotu. .. ...... 2d lt. 2d Art .......... ..
J.:'o.n . Charlf' R .... 2d Jt. 9th Inf .. ........ ..
O'Bri1·o, John J ...... 2d lt. 4th Inf .......... ..
'Connr·ll. John .. . . . 1st lt. 8th Inf .......... ..
Pngu , ·amu 1 S .... . 2d lt. 15th Inf ... ...... ..
~

Pi('r~. Jacob R ...... 1st lt. 24th Inf ..........
Pennoy, Charle:~ G ... 1 tIt. 6th Inf ...........

Fort Fred Steele, Wyo
Fort Reno, Ind. T ...
Allegheny Arsenal, ;ra
Inm~~~g;~rlfo~ext-

~c.-Continued.

Time during year on duty as
.A...A.Q.M.
.Tuly 1,1880, to June 30,1881.
July 1, 1880, to .Tune 30, 1881.
Sept. 30,1880, toJune30, 1881.
D ec. 31, 1880, to Mar. 31, 1881.
July 1,1880, to May 31,1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Dec. 31, 1880, to Jun e 30,1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, J 880, to Jan. 31, 1881.
Apr. 15, 1881, to .rune 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Feb.1, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to July 12,1881.
July 1, 1880, to Apr. 30, 1881.
July 1, 1 80, to May 1,1881.
May 30, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
J~y

1,1880, to Aug. 31, 1880.

July 1, 1880, to Nov. 7, 1880.
July 1, 188(l, to Oct. 31, 18 0.
July 1, 1880, to July 8, 11180,
and from Aug. 26, 1880, to
June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to .run 30, 1881.
Dec. 1, 1880, to Jnne 30,1881.
Mar. 31, 1881, to Juno 30,1 81.
Jan. 21, 1881, to .rune 30, 1 1.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 18 1.
.Tuly 1,1880, to June 30,1881.

Fort McHenr.v, Md . . . July 1, 1880, to Jan. 27, 1881.
Baltimore, Md ....... . July 1,1881, to Feb. 4,1881.
Point San J os6, Cal .. . No\T.12, 18 o, toJun 30,1881.
In the :field-Depart- July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
ment of Dakota.
Fort Ontario, N.Y . ... July J, 1880, to Jnne 16, 18 1.
Saint Louis Powd r July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
Depot Mo.
F •.ort Walla-Walla, July 1, 1880, to June 30, 18 1.
Wash.
Yuma D epot, Ariz .... July 1,1880, to June 30, 1 1.
FortMcKavett, Tox .. July1,18 u,toDec.30,1 0.
!JJ the field-D epart- June 16,1881, toJune30, 1881.
ment of T xas.
Rock Island ..l.rsenal, J uly1, 1880, to Nov. 16, 1
lll.
BeniciaArs nal, Cal.. .Apr.30,188l,toJune30,1 1.
Camp IJoward, Idaho . July 1,1 0, to .Mar. 21,1 l.
Cantonm en t Bad May1,1881,toJune30,1 1.
Lanrls, Dak.
Jefferson BatTacks, Mo July 1, 1880, to Jan.ll, 1 1.
.F ort Trumbull, Conn .. Ma,y 7, 18 1, to Juu 30, 1 1.
]fort Warren, MM!S . .. . 'ept. 30, 18 0, to Jan. 3, 1 1.
Fort SiHscton, Dak. .. . Aug 7, 18 0, t D ec. 31, 1 .
Ojo Caliente, N. M x .. Aug. 8, 18~0. to Dec. 30,1 •t.
Camp John A. Rucker, Oct. 31, 18 0, to ov. 13, 1
.Ariz.
SaiJJtAugustinr, Fla .. J nly 21, 1 0, to Dec. 31, 1~
:Fort Washakie, Wyo . Mar. 31, 1881, to Jun 30,1 1.
ov. 1, 181!0, to J tme 30, 1 L
Fort Cummings, N.
M x.
In the fielcl-Depaxt- I!'eb.15, 1881, to June 30,1 -1
ment of the Mist~ouri.
.A bil ·no, Tex ......... .
Fort l!' ·ttf'rmaxa, Wyo .
Rawlins. tation, Wyo.
'an Antonio, Tox . .. .
Fort ibson , Incl. T .. .
Fort Johnston, .... C ..
Fort :idn y, .J.;~ br ....
J<'ort r c1 't <·le, Wyo
l3!!nicia BaiTackH, Cal.
In thu fteld-Drpartmentof tb MiR!louri.
Fort:Mcfntosb, Tex ... July 1,1
CalJlp on WhlteRiv r, July 7,1
CoL
I
T
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C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters,
Name.

Lineal rank
and 1·egiment.

Brevet
rank.

Station.

Patterson, Geo. T. T.. 2d lt. 14th Inf. . . . . . . . . . . Fort Douglas, Utah .. .
Pitcher, WilliamL ... 2d lt. 8th Inf .. ---------. Fort Halleck, Nev ... .
Plummer, S.C........ 2d lt.l5th Inf ..... ...... In the field-District
of New Mexico.
Do ................... do ................. .. Fort Craig, N. Mex .. .
Powell, James W.... 1st It. 8th Inf. . .... .... :. Fort Bidwell, Cal. .... .
Pond, George E...... 2d lt. 8th Inf .......... .. San Diego, Tex ...... .
Patch, .A.M.......... 1st lt. 4th Cav ......... .. Fort Rile.v, Kans ..... Pease, W. B.......... 1st lt. 9th Inf .......... .. Fort McKinney, Wyo.
Pearson, Daniel C.... 1st It. 2d Cav ........... . Fort Ellis, Mont .. .. . .
Pickering, Abner . . . . 2d lt. 2d lnf . . . . .... .... . Camp Spokane, Wash .
Parkhurst, Charles D. 1st lt. 5th Cav . ... ...... . Fort Robinson, Nebr . .
Paddock, George H . . 1st lt. 4th .Art . ......... . Fort Stevens, Oreg ... .
Payne,Jobn.A ....... 1stlt.19thinf.......... . Caldwell, Kans ...... .
Penrose, C. B .. . . .. .. Capt. and C. S ....... .. .. N ewportBaiTacks,Ky.
Palmer, .A. M .... _.. . 2d lt. 24th Inf. ........ .. Fort Sill, Ind. T .. --- - Phister, N. B ......... 2d lt.1stlnf ........... .. Mayer's Springs, Tex.
Pendleton, E. P .. .. .. 2d lt. 23d Inf .......... .. Fort R eno, Ind. T . ... .
Paxton,A.R ..... ... . 2dlt.15thinf .......... . Fort Selden, N.Mex ..
Quinan, W. R........ 1st lt. 4th ·. art . ......... . Point San Jose, Cal .. .
Rice, William F.... . . 1st lt. 23d Inf. _ .......•• . Fort Supply, Ind. T .. .
Do . ........ . ......... do . ................. . Fort Dodge, Kans .... .
Ritzins, Henry P .... _ 1st lt. 25th Inf. _........ . Fort Randall, Dak ... .
Reagan,James ....... 1stlt.9thinf.......... .. Fort Omaha, N ebr ... .
Russell, .A. H . .. .. .. . 1st It. Ord ............. .. Watertown Arsenal,
Mass.
Rice, FrankS .. ..... . 1stlt.1stArt .. --------·- Fort Warren, Mass .. .
Reilly, Henry J ... . . . 1st lt. 5th .Art_ . . . . . . . . . . Fort Barrancas, :Fla .. .
Ruhlen, George ..... . 1st It. 17th Inf. . .. .. .. .. . Fort Sisseton, Dak ... .
Russell, E. K . _..... . 1st lt.1st Art_ .•.... _... Fort Preble, Me .... ..
Robinson, Thomas B. Capt. 19th Inf ........... Caldwell, Kans ...... .
Read, George B _.... . 2d It. 19th Inf. .. .. . .. . .. Fort Lyon, Colo ..... ..
Ropes, James M .... . 1st It. 8th Cav ........... ·San l!'elipe, Tex ...... .
Reynolds, William B . 2d lt.14th Inf _ .......... Fort Hall, Idaho .... ..
Robinson, Daniel ... . 1stlt.7thinf............ Cantonment Bad
Lands, Dak.

~c.-Continued.

Time during year on duty as
.A . .A. Q.M.
Sept. 30, 1R80, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to .Aug. 10, 1880.
Nov. 22,1880, to Feb. 15, 1881.
Mar. 15, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Aug. 16, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to.April15, 1881.
Nov.12, 1880, toJune30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Oct. 31, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to Nov. 30,1880.
Dec.15, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Dec. 31, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 31,1880, to Nov. 24, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to July 12, 1880.
Feb. 9, 1881, to .April 28, 1881.
Jan. 31,1881, to June 30, 1881.
Sept. 4, 1880, to April 30, 1881.
Nov.12, 1880, to Jan. 21,1881.
May 11, 1881, to J une·30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Nov. 12, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to Nov. 14, 1880.
Dec. 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Sept. 30, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Sept. 30, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 12, 1880, to Oct. 22, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to Aug. 2, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to Mar. 31, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to May 1, 1881.

Ric~~~~:~~-~~~: ~~~ J~ ~~~~-~~: .?_ag>ot~~~: ~~~U~fc![~~~r,sTe~::

July 1, 1880, to Nov. 12,1880.
Mar. 21, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
Aug. 28, 1880, to June 30, 1881.

~f:£~~~~:;r: ?i ::::::: ~:ft~-4~bdc'~~::

Oct. 31, 1880, to .April30, 1881.
Nov.14, 1880, to Dec. 31, 1880.
Nov. 30,1880, to Feb. 16, 1881.
Jan. 31, 1881, to May 31, 1881.
]'eb.10,1881, to June 30, 1881.
Mar. 21, 1881, to J nne 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to July 17, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to .Aug. 31, 1880.
May 31, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Junt~ 30, 1881.
Feb. 1, 1881, to June ilO, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Jan. 31, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30,1881.

Sta~~~:~~~~~~~-~:: -~~~J~ ~~~~-~: :::::::::: r:r;h:;~lf~~~~fJ~t'

July 1, 1880, to July 9, 1880.
Sept. 1, 1880, to Nov. 1, 1880.

• teed man, R. R ..... .
cott, H. L . .. _...... .
Steelman, Clarence A .
Sellm ·r, Charles . ... .
·weet,O.J ..... .... ..
, tiv rs, Charles P . . .
Shunk, W. A ........ .

July 1, 1880, to Oct. 7,1880.
Mar. 31, 1880, to Ma.v 12, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to July 31, 1880.
July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
Sept. 1, 1880, to May 1, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Dec. 30, 1880.

.
Ross, John M . . . . . . . . 1st lt. 21st Inf . . . . . . . . . . . Vancouver Barracks,
Wash.
Benicia .Arsenal, Cal ..
:::::::::: Fort Supply, Ind. T .. .
Robinson, Frank U . . 1st lt. 2d Cav .......... . . ]'ort Ellis, Mont . .... .
Ray, P. H ............ lstlt. 8th Inf _ ........ .. Fort Halleck, Nev ... .
Reynolds, Alfred..... 1st lt. 20th In f. _........ . Fort Rin ggold, Tex .. .
Robertson, S. C .. .. . . 2d lt.lst Cav .......... .. Camp Howard, Idaho .
Sanbol'll, W. I. ...... . 1st lt. 25thlnf. ........ .. Fort Worth, T ex .. ... .
Stiles, Daniel F ..... _ 1st lt.lOthinf Captain. Fort Porter, N. Y .... .
Sparrow, olomonE .. 2dlt.21stinf.......... .. Fort IIarney, Oreg ... .
Do ............... .... do ........ .......... . Fort Stevens, Oreg ... .
cott,John .......... 1st It. 4th Inf.......... .. Fort Sanders, Wyo .. ..
cott, George L . . . . . . 2d lt. 6th Cav . ..... . ... . Fort Verde, Ariz .... ..
Shoemaker, FrankL . .1st It. 4th Cav ........ .. Fort Sill, Ind. T . ..... .
Simp on, James F.. . 1st lt. 3d Cav .. .... .... .. Fort D . .A. Russell,
Wyo.
Stanton, William . . . . 1st lt. 6th Cav . . . . . . . . . . . In the fi eld-Department of Arizona.

2d lt. 16th Inf ........ ..
1st lt. 7th Cav ........ ..
1st lt. 9th Cav ... ...... ..
1st It. 3rl Art ........... .
1st lt. 25th In f . ........ ..
2d lt. 9th Inf .. .. ...... ..
2d lt. 8th Cav . .. ...... ..

tarr, Charles G..... 2cllt. 1st Inf ...•••.•... _
Sands, George II..... 2d lt. 6th Cav _ ......... .
Strother, Lewis H .... 2d It. 1st Inf ........... .
Do ................... do .................. .
Smith, ebree........ 1st lt. 2d .Art ........ .. ..
Shaw, R. G.... . . . . . . .
Sp ncer, George K...
Shaw, J . J .. .. .. .. . ..
Stevens,R.R ........

1st lt. 1st Art.
1st It. lOth Inf
2d lt. 6tb In f..
2dlt. 6th<..:a.v

Captain_
......... .
........ ..
......... .

of New Mexico .
Coffeyville, Kans _.... .
Fort Totten, D ak .... .
Santa Fe, N. Mox ... ..
Fort Niagara, N. Y ... .
Fort Hale, Dak ...... .
Fort IIartsu:tf, Nebr .. .
In the fi ld-D partmont of Texas.
Mouth of Rio Pecos
River, Tex.
Fort Bowie, Ariz ..... .
]'ort McKav<'tt, Tex ..
Fort Davis, Tex .......
"\Va hingtonBarracks,
D.C.
Fort Warren, Mass ...
Fort IIays, Kans _.....
Rawlins tation, Wyo.
Camp on Snake River,
Wyo.

Nov. 24, 1880, to June 30, 1881.

Aug. 31, 1880, to Jan. 31, 1881.
Oct. 31, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Dec. 30, 18 0, to Feb. 19, 1881.
Mar. 12, 1881, to .T nne 30, 1881.
Feb. l, 1880, to Juno 30, 18!ll.
Jan. 3,1881, to June 30, 1881.
Jan. 9, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
.Apr. 30, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
May 30, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
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C.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant quarte-rmastm·s, g-c.-Continued.
NamA.

Lineal rank and Brevet
r egiment.
rank.

Station.

Fort Grant, Ariz ..... .
Fort Halleck, N ev ... .
Camp Quapaw, Ind. T.
Fort Wallace, Kana .. .
Fort Omaha, Nebr .... .
Fort Townsend, Wash.
Atlanta, Ga ..... ..... .
In the field-District
of New Mexico.
Do ....... ......... ... do ................. .. Ojo Caliente, N.Mex ..
Torney, George H.... Capt. & Asst. . ....... .. Fort Lyon, Colo . ..... .
Surgeon.
Town end, Thomas G 1st It. 6th Inf . ........•. Camp on Snake River,
Wyo.
Ta:vlor, R. M......... Capt. 20th In f . ......... . Fort Mcintosh, Tex .. .
Vnloi , u tavus..... 1st lt. Otb Cav ......... .. Santa Fe, N. Mex .... .
Van Orsclnle, John T. lstlt. 7th Inf ......... .. Fort Stevenson, Dak ..
os , William P ..... 1st lt. 2clArt .......... .. Corpus Christi, Tex ...
Vogcle , Charles B . .. 2d lt. let Inf .......... .. In the field-Depart·
ment of Texas. .
Vrrnou, l1arlea .A .•. lstlt. lOthlnf... ....... . Fort Lyon, Colo . ..... .
Ward, l!'r d rick JL. 1st It. 1 t Cav ........ .. In the field-Department of Arizona.
Wiotin~, 0. L . . .. .. .. 1st lt. 23cl In f. ........ .. Fort Elliott, Tex .. ... .
Wothel poon,Wm.W 2d lt. 12th Inf ......... . wt~r.le Banacks,
Ta. sin, Augostos G..
Tuth rly, . E........
Tar lor, A. H. M ......
T.rler, C. R...........
Thomas, E. D .. . .. . ..
Truitt, Charles M....
Thorp, Frank .. .. . .. .
Tyler, W. W .........

2d lt. 12th Inf ......... .
1st lt. 1st Cav . ........ ..
lstlt.19th Inf ...... ---2d lt. 16th Inf .. ....... ..
1st lt. 5th Cav . ........ ..
2d lt. 21st Inf . ........ ..
1st lt. 5th Art . ........ ..
lstlt. 9thCav . ........ ..

Wcni , Tboma M ... 1st lt.19tblnf ......... ..
o................... clo ..... ............ ..
2dlt. 8tb In f.. ........ ..
2<1 lt. 4th Art ...... .... ..
2cllt. 12th In f. ........ ..
J st lt.16th Iuf... ...... ..
1st It. 5th Cav ... ...... ..
1st lt. 12th Inf. ........ ..

Wil on, Ric:barclli...
'\Yil ~;on . ,James L.....
Wood, P. G .. . .. .. • ..
Whitall.. 'amu 1 R...
Watts, C.li ..........
'Wilson, G orge

'\ right, G org li .. . 1 t ·It. 7th Inf ..... .... ..
Wooclwnd, amncl L lst1t.10th Cav Major ...
Whitt mot ,JamesM Lt. col. Ord ............ .
W, ltz, Millard F ..... 2cllt. 12th Inf ......... ..
Wolf, ilas .. .... .. 2<llt. 4th In f.. ........ ..
Walk r, George B.... 2d lt. 6th In f.. ........ ..
Woo<lbrid~e.

Francis. 2d lt. 7th In f.. ......... .
Walker, L.H ........ lstlt.15thlnf ........ ..

We el , M. C ........ lstlt. 24thlnf.. ....... ..
Willard, Wells.......
Winslow, 'ordon ....
William , '.A .. ... .
WoU , .•:athaniel ....

1st It. 5th Art ....... .. ..
1 tlt. thlnf.. ......... .
lst lt. 21 t Inf.......... .
1st It. 2d rt .... ...... ..
Wy~ant, IIcnrJ... ... 1st lt. 24th
Young, Daniel J..... Capt. Ord ............. ..

rnr......... ..

Fort Dorlge, Kans .. .. .
Fm-t Gibson, Ind. T . . .
Fort Gaston, Cal ..... .
Fort Point, Cal ..... .. .
lfort Mojave, Ariz ... .
Fort Reno, Ind. T .... .
Camp Sheridan, Nebr.
In the field-Department of Arizon:::..
Fort tevenson, Dak ..
Fort Davis. Tex ...... .
Washington Arsenal,
D.C.
Fort McDowell, Ariz ..
Fort Brid~er, Wyo ...
In the fi ld-Department of the Missouri.
Fort Buford, Dak .....
Fort Bayard, N.Mex ..
Cantonment on North
Fork Canadian River,
Ind. T.
:Newport Barracks, :Try
Fort Gaeton, Cal ... . .
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .. .
Jackson Barracks, La.
Fort Supply, Ind. T ...
Watervliet Arsenal,
N.Y.

Time during year on duty
asA.A.Q.M.
July 1, 1880, to July-31,1880.
Aug.10, 1880, to Jan. 31, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Oct. 30, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to June 30,1881.
July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 31, 1880, to Oct. 2, 1880.
Feb. 15, 1881, to Mar. 14, 1881.
Apr.1, 1881, to June 30, 1881.
May 10,1881, to June 1, 1881.
Apr. 30, 1881, to May 31, 1881.
May 31,1881, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Jan. 3, 1881.
Sept. 30,1880, toJune30, !8 1.
July 1, 1880, to May 4, 1881.
Jan. 31,1881, to Mar. 31,1881.
Aug. 2, 1880, to Oct. 7, 1880.
Oct. 2, 1880, to June 30, 1881.
Jnly 1, 1880, to Dec. 31, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to Oct. 29, 1880;
a.nd from Ma.y 5, 1881, to
Juno 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to D c. 1, 1880.
Jan.1, Ul81, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Mar. 31, 1881.
Nov. 30, 1880, to Juno 30, 18Rl.
July 1,1880, to June 30, 1881.
July 1, 1880, to Nov. 12, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to May 1, 1 81.
Jan.15, 1881, to Apr. 30,1881.
July 1, 1880, to Sept. 30, 1880.
July 1, 1880, to D c. 1, 18 0.
July 1, 1880, to May 12, 1 1.
Apr. 30, 1881, to June 30.1 81.
July 1, 1880, to June 30,1 81.
July 1,1880, to Apr. 30, 18 1.
July 1, 1880, to Juno 30, 1 1.
Sept. 30, 1880, to .rune 30, 18 1,
Dec. 30,1880, to June 30,1 1,
l!'eb. 9, J 881, to June 30, 1
Mar. 31, 1881, to J nne 30, 1
May 1, 1881, to Jun e 30,1
May 31, 1881, to June 30,1
June J.7, 1881, to June 30, 1
July 1, 1880, to June 30,1

1.
1.

!i1,
l,

1.

1.-Repo'rt of Lient. Col. S. B. Holabird, _dep~tty quartm·master-genm·al.
WAR DEPARTMENT, QU..A.R'l'ERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. G., September l, 1881.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the work of the accounts branch of this office for the
last :fiscal year:
·
GENERAL:

Appropriations.
1871 and
prior years.
On July 1, 1880, the balances of appropriations of the
QuurteTillaster's Deparb.uentin the Treasury undrawn
were, by the report of last year .... ................... .
Appropriation for the :fiscal year. (act of Congress appro~ed June 8, Hk:O) ................................. ..
Appropriation for the fiscal year: (act of Congress apA

$335 60

1875-'76.

I $45, 026

75

1877 and
prior years .

I $94, 541

Total.
1878 and
prior years.

1877-'78.

1878-'79.

1879-'80.

1880-'81.

~p;j
$1, 027, 815 68

29

20,000 00

E~~~~i~~ J:~~~e- fi8~~i -y~~· i~~t ·~i ·c~~~~~~·~i>: ·

4

proved A:pril16, 1880) ........ ........... .. ........... .
AppropriatiOn for the fiscal yeru: (act of Congress approved June 16, 1880) .................................. , .

200, 000 00

p;j

15,260 00
75,206 41

Appropriation for fifty per centum to land-grant railroads, account ATilly transpottation (act of Congress
300, 000 00
approved Mm·ch 3, 1879) .............................. .
Account Army transportation (act of Congress approved
275, 000 00
March 3, 18~1) ....................................... .
Amounts placed to credit of appropriations during the
year by deposit of funds for redistribution and from
amounts received from sales to officers, &c., of public
property------···-····--------·······----------- ...... .::.:.:..:...:..::.:.:..:...:.1.:.:.:..:.:.:.::.:.:..:...:..:.:.:..:.:.:.::.:.:..:...:.1.::.:.:..:...:..::.:.:..:...:.1.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.: 1~67 97 ~·?55~~,323~~0,147 29
TotaL............................................

335 60 . 45, 026 75

94, 541 29

21, 298 92

j

75, 206 41

j

732, 861 53

Requisitions on settleme.n tsJ.made at the Treasury of
claimsandaccounts...................................

7360 .••••.•.••..

94,51088

21,29892

74,72881

336,52651

:l
~

p..

rn

125, 000 00

Remittedtodisbursingoflicersdurin~ the year ...... ~ ....•...•••... , 10,000 00 ........................ 1............ ,25,000 00

f-:3
t:r::l

10, 755, 000 00

523, 758 19

Ay;~rh'i:,ti~~ ~~~~ ~-~~~~~~:. ~~~~ _~~.~~~~~~~~ -~~~:~.':~~.
Ay~~~tti~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~!. ~~~~ -~~ -~~~~~~~ -~~~:~.':~.
AY~~rt:.t~~8~~~ ~-~~~~~~~:. ~~~~ -~~ -~~~~~~~~ -~~~:~.':~~ _

,o ·

f-:3
t:r::l
I

Q

· t:r::l

~
p;j
p..
~

1, 202, 575 04 11, 685, 342~ 13, 8~7, 187 57
225,2964110,943,23962 11,203,536 03
146,94571

44,·12070

718,20513

t-..:>

c.:n
C).:>

~

Appropriations.

1~71

nud

pnor ycnrs.

monnt NU't·lctl to gurplns fund (not of Congress apvro,·od Juno 20, lSN) .•• ·•·. -·- ..... --- ... ---.-- .. ---..
1

$262 00

Total..............................................

335 60

I

A~~;~d\-~;~~~~~~ ~~:' -~~~~~t-~<~ :~. ~·_c_I~:~.~-~·.': ~~-)~ ~: ~~:~:. .. .... ......

I 1~77

I

I 1878-'79.
I
I
I
................................................ $220,861 62
18"'5-'76
1

•

nn<l
pnor years.

1877-'78

·

$26, 75 . ........... ................. : . •...

lo;02675

$0l , 510 88

$21,298 92

Total.

1~78 nnd
pnor years.

$74,728 81

1879-'80.

01
;t:..

1880-'81.

.... -· ........... - .. .. .. .. ..

$230,123 62

.1. ....... ---- -... ----- ·---· ...... -·-----:

26, 75

591,388 13 j $372,242 12 $10,987 360 32

12,151,801 53

~
""d

71 1 1, 705,296 04

0

Of the $360,686.56 approprhtted by acts approved June 15, 1880, and :l\farcb 1, 1881, for ''claims for quartermaster's
stores and commissary supplies," there bas been drawn by this office the sum of $337,069.10.
Of t.he $102,180 appropriated by act apprm-ed :l\farch 3, 1881, for ''horses and other property lost in the military sentice," the1·e has been drawn by this office the sum of $40,895~

0

Blllnnoes in Treasury July 1,1881. .................................

--1 35, ooo oo I

30 41 ............. ,

477 60 1 141,473 40

I

830,332 92 1

697,981

~

1-3
~

1-3
~

l:_:!:j

(f).

l:_:!:j

0

~
l:_:!:j

1-3

p..
~
~

0

b;j

~
~

The balances of appropriations undrawp. by the Quartermaster's Department July 1, 1881, were as follows :
.A.ppropriations.

1875-'76.

1877 and

I 1878 and

prior years. prior years.

1878-'79.

1879-'80.

1880-'81.

$300 10 . . _ . . _____ . $303, 305 52 $375, 086 29
9,5G416
127 50 1 .........•.. 1 12,61614
9, 055 69
5, 118 68
19, ~42 60.
744 63
197, 614 55
16, 673 24
78, 865 52
25, 026 35
. . ... ..
4, 885 76
1, 795 35
428 02
690 80
49 06

Total .•••••..•....•••..••••.... ------- ........••••.

35,000 00

30 41

477 60 I 141,473 40

I 830, 332

92

I 697, 981 n

Total.

$678,691
22,307
14,174
1!), 987
214,368
103, 891
4, 885
2, 223
739
25,000
10,000
38
127,027
45, 000
200, 000
14, 000
16
222,932
10

91
80
37
23
20
87
76
37
86
00
00
19
49
00
00
00
66
51
82

-----

1, 705, 296 04

eO

~
~

1-3
t_:lj

~

w.
1-3

t_:l:j
~

~

zt::::l
~

>

~

~
~
~

Statement of the approp1•iafio118 for the Quartermasfcl''s De]Jartment for the fiscal yea1· enderl Ju11 e 30, 1876.
Regular supplies.

.A.Jlproptintiona, <.to.

----

Incillcntal
expenses.

rr ~

I

- - - - - - 1 - - - - -· - - - -

~

~rmy
trans- I Clothingnnd
portntion.
equipage .

Barrncksnn<l
quaners.

or:ses.

t-..!)

en

--- - ----

-- -

__._

1

H

Nationnl
cemeteries.

't 1

ospl a s.

-

ft~~~~!~:t~~~~-\~:~~:f~~:~:~ ~~~'!~11f;·r~hta~Pl ~~r_c_~ ~-~~~~ -~·. :~~~: ~~ ~~~~ ~~~- ~~ . ·~~~ ~~~·-~~~ ~~ !~~~~ ~~~ _~~ ~~~~ ~~·- ~~~ _~~ . ~·- ~~~·- ~~~ _~~ _~~·-~~~ _~~~. ~~. _. !~~~·- ~~~. ~~ \ -~~~~·- ~~~ _~~

I'P"';:;::•:;p:~:~:.::::·~:::~:~~:::•~ ~:~~·:;, ~=~ ~ioi~~ ~;io.~~~~ ~~~oo~ ·;:;;~:;;~
.m ount oxpondotl* ...................................... 3,843,!:!43 17

1,159,69819

291,633 4!>

I

;; ...•

1,468,473 27

3,987,78012

1,276,040 51

30, 652 62
874 11

11, 662 04
55784

173, 093 36
86613

;~: ~;

~
t_:Ij

;;· .··;;;: ;;;·;;

t-d

149,695 41 1

0

96,564 76

~

285 59 ,.
3, 435 24
1900 ........... .

1-3

n.,.,:·::.:::::::::.:::.:::·~::~,:,·;;;;::::::::::::: ~~~c:~":" 12''19.~ . '73·':' ......... '"59 ~·-~~~-~~

1-l:j

Amonnt onnic<l to snrplns fund Jnno 30, 1878 . ................
Amou.ntcnniodtosmplusfun<lJuno30,1879 . ............ _....

406, 751 98
485

Aggrogu ted* ................. ____ .......... _.. __ .... __ .. 4, 250, 000

Appropriations, &c.

40, 2!i9 74
8, 366 51
3207 ............ ..

oo

300, ooo 00 1 1, 500,

1, 200, 000 00

I

ooo

..

00

0

1

1-3

1....

4, 000, 000 00

1, 450, 000 00

150, 000 00

O:l
t:tj

100, 000 00

00
t:tj

I

Milit:aJ·y pris-, Purchase of Purchase of Purchase of IMTtarv
roadl R entofQuar.
on,FortLcav- site, Fort
site, lfort
sit e, Ring. 11 .termaster
enworth.
Brown, T ex. Duncan, Tex. ,goldBarr'cks. m Anzona. G enl's Office. 1

H d
ea ·
stones.

C':l

Total.

~

1-3

>
~

1

Appropriationsforthe:fiscalyear, aotapprovedMarch3,1875. $100,000 00
$25,000 00
$10,000 00
$10,000 00
$15,000 00 , .......................... $13,110,000 00
Ronppro'(lri~ted 1 not approYed March 3, 1875 ............. : ...... .......... .... ... ........................... - ......................... - ........... $149, 034 48 1
149, 034 48
.App1·opnat10n for the :fiscnJ year, act approved July 31, 1876 ........... .. ........................... ....... -...... ... .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
$10, 000 00 .. . .. . .. .. ..
10, 000 00
Total appropriations for the :fiscal year to June 30, 1881..
Amountoxpended"......................................
.A.ruount carried to surplus fund June 30, 1878 ------------ .. _..
Amo::::lr::::::::

f:ou:u~;l:: 3:~:::9.~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~

99,555 59 ....... .. . .... ~ -----------·-- · !

10,000_00 j

15,000

00-~

10,000 00

0

1-l:j

149,033 89 , 12,556,718 40

-«

>·

444 41 ............................ , .............. '

=--.~~. ~~. :::::::::::::. ::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::: I~~~=~~

Bnlnnoetooreditof appropriationsJune30, 1881. ...................... ..... \
_ _aggregated*-------------.- -------------------------- ----

~

l(iD,Ooooo -25:00o!i0 -w:D0o00 -J:O,OOOOO --15,00oooj-10,00ooo 149~4813,269,03448

100,000

oo

I

25,000 00
25,000

oo

I
I

10,000 00
10, 000

oo

?=l

--59j-677, 31608

l--------- - ---1-----_--------·1-----~-------- ........... I

I

10,000

oo

I

15,000

oo

I

10,000

oo

35,000 00
•

149,034 48 1 13, 269,034 48

Siatenwnt of the approp1·iations fo1· the Quartennaste1·'s Depa1·tmwt for the fiscal yea1· ended June 30, 1878.

-~

~

~

~

P.
p.,

~

.Appropriations, &o.

;;

-4>
0:<l)

~

roP..

""'l=l
§4>

~

il, l8i7 ...... ... .. . ...... ··- --

ai

~
0

'8

4>

::q

~

~

Appropriation for the fiscal
year. act approved March

~

..."'

"'.
~~

,.lll ...

!i

"'.$
Q~

0:.,

l::o'

~

bl p.,
!=l'-

~ ~.9

~

o:s

~

~

s

~

c<!<l)
b.ll

~0

l'f~

~

'd

p.,

c;:s.

ai

...

...0

'd

04>

-~ ~

4>

.

0

CriJ

~-~

i5,<1J

i"'

~4>

o+>

p.,H .d
~t:'t

-~

~

~~~

0

t:q

~

~d<li

·r::

l=l

s

~:"¢ ~
~"'

Cil~,....,a5

~'8 §·c

i

~.S~$
p.,

0

E-!

-

I

J

.................... . ..................... ........................................ ············-· ..................

..... - .... - ......... -- -- $40, 000 00 ....... - - - ..

$40, 000 00

.Appropriations for the fiscal
bear, aot approved Novemer 21, 1877
. ............. . $3, 700, 000 00 $800, 000 00 $200, 000 00 $1, 100, 000 00 $4, 200, 000 00 $900, 000 00 $125, 000 00 $50 000 00 - ........... $59, 000 00 11, 134, 000
Appropriation for deficiencies,
4, 277 64 ............
4,277
act approved .June 14,1878 .. .......................... ................... . ............................................................................................. ............ ............
Appropriation for fiscAl year,
3,102
3,102 05 .......................... ..................... .............................. .......................... . ................................................................ ............
aut approved Uarch 3, 18i9 .. .............
Appropriation for deficiencies,
21,298
act approYed .June 16,1880 . . . .............. 21,298.92 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Total appropriations for
th11 fiscal year to .June 30,
3, 700, 000 00

824,400 97

200, 000 00

1, 100, 000 00 1 4. 200, 000 00 1900, 000 00

.Amount expended . ........... . 3, 428, 748 64
Amount carried to surplus
271,251 3G
fund June 30, 1880 . .........

824,400 82

176,282 44

1, 093, 628 50

15

23,717 56

1881 ....................

4, 199, 998 06

780,574 81

6, 371 50

1 94

119,425 19

.Aggrelate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 700, 000 00 1 824, 400 97 1 200, 000 00 , 1, 100, 000 00

4, 200, 000 00

900,000 00

_I

5o. 000 00

I

124. 959 65l

47. 214 49

I 44,277 64

125, 000 00

40 35

2, 785 51 •••• - ......

0o j

125, ooo oo j5o, ooo

~~n.

44, 277 64 - : . ooo

44, 277 64.

55, , , "
3, 464 69

00
64
05
92

.0

~
~

~
t_.j

t:O

t=::

>00
~

t_.j
~

I"· '"·

202, 678 61

c;"..l

620 ,,

zt_.j

t_.j

427, 058 25

·59. oooooTil.2o2, 678

61

~

>-

~

'
t..:>
~~

---1

Sta tenwn t vf the app1·opriationJJ for the Quartermasle1Js Department for the ji.8cal year ended June 30, 1879.
supplies.

Rt~gular

.Appropriations, &c.

Barracks and !Army transporJ
quarters.
tation.

Horses.

rpt'Opr!tlt~ou ~Or tllt' Ast>nl year, not approved June 18, 1878... . ....... ..... . $3, 350, 000 00
approved June :lO, Uli8 .. .......•..•.•........ . •........
npproved Juno 20, 1878 . . ............................. .
npproved Febru11.ry 3, 1879 .. ... ......... ___ . _ .. _... _. __
ppropnntlou for tho fisoal year, not. approved March 3, 1879 .... _.. ... ..•.•.. __ .. _.. _......

J\ lJJlropr~nt~mt l.or tho tlsrnl Yl'lll', act
JlPI'O}lt~nt~on tor tho JtRCIII yoar, not
A PPt'otn·!at~ou fol' tho tiscal your, not

$880,000 00

-j- __ .. ____ .·----·I· .... _... .......

Totnlnpproprintions fodlsonl year ...••..... .... . .............. .. __ ...

3, 350, ooo

oo

1

1,

ooo, ooo oo

I

200,

t-!>
Dl
00

$4, 200, 000 00

2, 391 67 1.... -- •• : •••.•• T ...... --.-----882, 391 67
4, 200, 000 00 I
900, ooo oo

ooo oo

Amountoxpended . ..................... ............... ... ..... .. . .. .. .
3,266,535 89 1
996,583 46 1
191,185 99
880,097 82
4,200,000 00
791,616 79
.Amount dn1wu by Commissnry-Gen eral of Subsistence .......... ...... ------ . ..... ............ .. .......... .......... ....... ........ .......... ......... ....... ...... ... . ··· ·
~nutonnietl to surplus fund June 30, 1881. ... .............. ..... _........
83,464 11
3,416 54
8, 814 01
2, 293 85 ................
108,383 21
.uoe to orouit of appropriations June so, 1881. --··.-. · - --- --.---- - . ....... -- ---------- .... .......... ------ ................ ------ ......... . ...... ..... .... . ·•···· . ... -----Aggregate .... .... . .. ...• ....... . ....................... _.......... _. _.

3, 350, ooo 00

I

1, 000, 000 00

I

Hospitals.

.
P ay of super- ~ Head-sto~es fo_r Military post
Military pnson, in ten dents of graves m pnn ea r the
Fort Leaven- national oem- yate cemeterBlack Rills.
worth.
eteries.
1es.

200, 000 00

882, 391 67

4, 200, ooo

oo

900,

ooo

00

t:d
t<j

"'d

0

t:d
8
0

~

8
t:Q
t<j

National cemeteries.

Appropriations, &c.

I

I

m
t<j
a

~
8

Appropriation for the fiscal year, act approved June 18, 1878 . ................

~~i[~~lJ~ll~~ t~; ~~gill! r~4. m;uaill ~E:h~;Jf!i~;,_:

$100, 000 00

::::77:: : : : : : :

:: :_ :: -:::: :: :::: : ::::: ::-::::

Totnlappropriationsforfiscalyear................................... .

100,000 00

$59, 000 00 ............... -1

$75, 000 00 ......... - .... ..

I

75,000 00

I

I

66,469 00

J

$100, 000 00

~j~i ,;;~ i; ;; -; _;;_: ;;;;;

59,000 00 --192,()27 49

--~00,000 00

I

Amount expended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . ..
100, 000 00
73, 026 11
41, 681 72 1
56, 540 98 1.
65, 000 00
99, 994 79
.Amount drnwn by Commissary-General of Subsistence ..... . ..... .. .. .. . .... .. . ............... -- ·· ......... .
12,135 50 ............................................... .
.Aroouut carried to surplus fund June 30, 1881 . . ... ...... ....... ............. ...... ..... .. ...
1, 913 89
12,651 78
2, 459 02 . ......... .. ....
5 21
13nlanco to creclit of appropriations June 30, 188L..... . ...................... .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . ........... ...... ....... ....... .... .... . _......
127, 027 49 ............... .
.ag~regato . ______________________________ ._____________________________

100,000

oo

1

75,000

ooJ·

66,469

oo

~ --59,00000!--192,027 49 --100,000

oo

~

t:d

~

0

~

~
~

p;l

Statemcut of the appl'opriations jol' the Qual'tel'lnastei''B Depa1·tntent for the fl8cal year ended June 30, 1879-Continued.

.Appropriations, &o.

.Appropriation for the fiscal year,
for the fiscal year,
.Appropnauonforthefiscalyear,
.Appropriation for the fiscal year,
.A.pprO!Jriation for the fiscal year,

.A.ppropr!at~on

I

Military Post Macadamized
near northern roadatVicksboundary of burg, Miss.
Montana.

I

Removing reProtection of
mainsofoffiConfederate IErection of barcemeteryon
racks at Fort
cers to naJohnson IsMonroe, Va.
tional cemeland, Ohio.
teries.

1······-------- -------------- --·----------$25, 000 00

act approved June 18, 1878 .... -.........• - -~
$100, 000 00
--~-~act approved June 20, 1878 ....... .................. ......... .......... __ -.
$1, 500 00
actapproveuJune20, 1878. - -- ------------ ------- ---- --- -$7,000 00 ............... .
act approved February 3, 1879 _........... act approved March 3, 1879 _

- ~ ···------

·····-·

$5, 000 00

$10, 964, 000
97,969
7, 000
192, 027
2, 391

00
00
00
49
67

----

11, 263, 388 16

Total appropriations for fiscal year

.Aggregate

Total.

============
10, 894, 363 55
25,000 00

5, 000 00
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12, 135 50
229,861 62
127,027 49
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~

11, 263, 388 16
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talnnenf of the a_v_vropriations jo1· the Quw·ft:nnasfe1''8 Depm·tment fo1' the fiscal year ended June. 30, 1880.
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.Approprintious for tbo fiscal year, act approved June 23,
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li:!79 . -.-·:······· · ···· ····· ······················· · . •• . .•• . 1$3,600,000 00 1$1,000,000 00 $200,000 00 1$880,000 QO 1$4,200,000 00 $900, 000 00 .$100, 000 00
.Appropnnttons for the fiscal year, act approved March 3,
1879 · ·· · ··- - . .... . ...... . ..... . ....................... - ... . •••••..•......••••• ·••·· .. . .................. ·•···· ·····--· ...••.
Appropriation fot· tbe fiscal year, act approved February4,
1879 . ........ · ····· . .. ... . .....••......••.. . . ...•.. . .. . ·••••• .•. ··•··
ARproprintion fo1· tl1e .fiscal year, not approved February
.. ;,,1 879 . . ... - -- .. . ....................................... .

~

~

~

tzi

.!!!<.s
~

t?:i

~

~

I$59, 000 00 \$75. 000 00

~

I:Il
tr.l

(]2

t?:i

1,000,000 00

200,000 00

880,000 00

4,325,000 00 1 900,000 00 1 100,000 00 1 59,000 00 1 75,000 00

Amounts expen_ded nnd in lJ~n~s of officers.... . ............ 3, 296, 694 48
:Bnlnuce to credtt of appropnahons June 30, 1881...... ...• ..
303,305 52

987, 383 86
12,616 14

190, 9~4 31
9, Oo5 69

860,757 40
19,242 60

4,127, 385 4~
197,614 5o

1. ooo.
1

ooo oo

~

1->j

TotalapJlrOpriationsforthefisoaJyeartoJune30,1881. 3,600,000 00

ooo oo

~

0

A fKS~~-r!~.t~~~- -i~_r_ t~~. ~~~~1- -~~~·- ~-~~ -~~~:~-~~~ _~~~- :.5~.
.Approptintiou for dcfloienoios, act approved March 3,1881 •...••••.....•.•...............

3, 600,

0

200,

ooo oo

880,

ooo oo

4, 325, ooo

oo

821,1~~

48 . 100, 000 00
78, 86o 52 . . . . . . ... . . .

1

900, 000

oo

100, ooo
1

oo

58,571 98
428 02
I

59, 000

74, 309 20
690 80

oo

75, 000

oo

0
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0
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Statement of the approp1'iations for the Qual'iermaster's Departnunt jol' the fiscal yea1· ended June 30, 1880, g-c.-Continued.
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1879 . .. --. ---- ... -- ........ - ... - ...... -- . --- ...... -- .... --

Appropriations for the fiscal year, act approved March 3,

1879 . ..................................................... $34,000 00 ~6,500 00 $100,000 00

.......... ,$11, 014, 000 00
205,800 00
$40,000

A~:,'!p;;;.;;o~-,.-~ •••c,;,;;e;oo:aota;;,;mo;;;,;;.roha;iiii::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: [:::::::::::: :::::::::-. ::::::: .$50: 'OQ_ 0<1_ 1: :::::::::::
6, 500 00

100, 000 00

25, 000 00 40, 000 00

300 00

Amounts expended and in hands of officers .. .. .. . • .. . . .. . . 34, 000 00 6, 500 00 100, 000 00 I 25, 000 00 40, 000 00 300 00
Balance to credit of appropriations June 30, 1881........... . • • • • .. .. . . . .. • . • .. . .. . . . • .. . . . . . . . . • . .. .. .. .. . • • • • • . . • . .. . .. .. .
A.ggregate

34, 001)

oo

6, 500

oo

100, ooo

oo

I 25, ooo oo

40, ooo

oo

300

oo

~

oo

~
t;j
!;:d

::.:::::

_1g~: ~~~ ~~

~
00

500 00

11, 435, 300 00

$500 00
'

40,000
1

50, 000 00

40, 000 00

49, 983 34
16 66

39, 989 18
500 00 10, 813, 453 68
10 82 .. .. .. .. ..
621, 846 32

50, ooo

40,

oo

.0

500 00

oo ..........

1f79 . . . ... •. . .... .. . . . . . . . ... .. .... .. .••• •• ... . . . . . . . . . . . .••••. ...... ..••••..•. .••••• ...... .. .. . • . ... . . . . ........ . .... . . . . . . . . . ...... .... •. .... . .
1
Appropriation for the fiscal year, act approved June 25,

34, 000 00

0

H

$25,000 00 11$40,00000$300 00 ~-----·······

:~s~:::~::~~:-~:~::::::-)~:·:~:t:;;:::d~:::7;2::: .............................................. __________ ....................
Total appropriations for the fiscal year to June 30, 1881.
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tatument of tl!e apprO]Jriations for thB Quartermaster's Depm·tmentfor the fiscal year ended June 30, 1881.
Appt·opt·iations, &o.

I

Regular supplics.

Incidental~U.-

Barracks and
quarters.

Horses.

penses.

0)

I Army
t~s- I Clotb~ng and INational cameportat10n.
eqmpnge.
teries.

l~~~~;~!~f.to~~ rb~
~~~~: ~~~ ~:Jr.~~~~ip.· ~il'i6:is8o ·1 --~~~~~·-~~~-~~-'- .!~·-~~~~
~~~-~~ .. ---~~~·-~~-~~ ..·-- ~~·-~~~-~~- ..!~·-~~~·- ~~~.~~·I-.!~.~~~~~~~-~~-.
tr w~o g:~~t
sell! yNn-, not approved June 8, 1880 ... __ .......... _.
_........ _. _ .•. _... _...•....... _.. __ ...... _.... _......... _..... _............
A/ropr~a

- ~ ----

....... __ _ . _.. .

pf'opr!nto\1 .or l 110 nsool year, not approved June 16, 1880. , ......................... ... .. _.. ___ . _...•... _.. ...... ..... .. . . . ..... . . ......... ............. .. . 1
1\J.>ropun Oh 1or tllo 6 senl yent· (deftcieuoies) act approYe(l
nroll 3, 1881 . .............. _. _.... _. ... . . _: . .... _.... . ....... _. _.... __ . . . .
15, 260 oo .. _.. _. __ .... _............................. -- .. .
Totnlnppropriations fo~· tlscnl year. . ................ ..
Amonut e::~.-ponded and m hands of officers .......... _.

3, 600, ooo oo
3, 224, 913 71

I

:Balnnct>s in Tt·onsm·y to credit of appropriations June - - - - - - -,
30, 1881 ... - ................... - ............. -.--. . .
375, 086 29

1, 015,260 oo
1, 005, 695 84
9, 564 16

I

I

200, ooo oo
194, 881 32

880, 000 00
879, 255 37

5, 118 68

744 63

~~00, 000 oo ~00, 000

I

3, 983, 326 76

16, 673 24

00
974, 973 65

~-

I
25, 026 35

$100,000 00

~

pj

tr:l

~

0
100, 000 00
95,114 24

pj
~

0
4, 885 76

~
~

Appropriations, &c.

Pay of superintendents of
nationnl cemeteries.

Hospitals.

1

I

Military post
Militar.v post
Construction R epair of gov- near the north-~ Buildings for
near the Musse of he::dquarters ernment quar- ern boundary military hoaclof Montana quarters at San
Shell River,
at Fort Omaha,
t.ers at Fort
(Fort Assina- Antonio, Tex.
Mont.
Nebr.
Monroe, Va.
boine).

Total appropriations for fiscal yen.r....................
Amount expended and in hands of officers . . . . . . . . . . . .

59, 720 00
57, 924 65

B~~~~~1~~-~~~~-s-~:-~~~~~i~-~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~-~~~- ----1,-795 35

74, 950 94
- - - - 4 9 06-= ..

40, 000 00
40, 000 00

00

tr:l

0

pj

tr:l

~
~

Appropr~ated for the :fiAcal year, act May 4, 1880 ......... : .. . ___ .......... _- ~ ·
$75, 000 00
Appt·opnuted for tbe fiscal year, not approved April16,1880 ........ __ ..................... ..
.Appt·opriated for tbe fiscal year, act approved June 8, 1880 .......... _... . . _...... .... . ...... . . . . . . .
Appt·oprintecl for the fiscal year, not approved June 16, 1880
$59,720 00 . ..... __ ... ____ . 1
$40, 000 00
.A~ropriatecl for the :fiscal year (deficiencies), act approved
arch 3, 1881. ..... ......... .......... ................................... . .

': - -----------1
75, 000 00

~

tr:l

pj
~

0

~

I

25, 000 00 ~--20, 000 00
25, 000 00
20, 000 00

·----=i===i~==

:a
---80, 000 00 I-----75-, 000 00
80, 000 00
61, 000 00

. . . ..:. . . .\

~

14,000 00

Statement of the appropriatious fol' the Quartennaster's Depm·tment for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1881-Continned.

Appropriations, &c.

Appropriated for the
Appropriated for the
Appropriatedforthe
Appropr~ate d for the

fiscal :year,
fi scal year,
fis cal year,
fis cal y P.ar,

Military road
Buildings for
between Mis- Roacl from Fort Military P<?Sts Macadamized
road from
military head.
soula and Fort Scott to the
for protec~wn Vicksburg to
quarters at I Rmggolcl BarCceur d 'Alene, national cemeof the Rw.
the national
Fort Snellin
racks, Tex.
Idaho (Mul"''
.
tery, Kans. 1Grandefront1er. cemetery, Miss.
M rnn.
lan Road).

I

I

Total.

(J'

a ct May 4, 1880 ... - - . _... - -- ~ --.-.- _... ___ . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . _.. _. __ ..........•...... _ ..........•••••...••••.... _. __ . _ $10, 755, 000 00
200, 000 00
act appro-.ed A pril16, 1880 _ -.. -.---- . ---- . . --.......... . • • .
$200, 000 00 .......•...• _... __ ............. _ . .. •.... .... ••..
20, 000 00
actapprovedJune8, 1880..
$20, 000 00 ...... . ...................... -···-- --- ······· ····--·-· · · ···· · ·······- - --·· -- ·
523,758 19
act. appr~ved .Tune 16, 1880 . .•.•• -..... .. . . .
$5,500 00 ... --.- ••...... $8, 000 00
$100, 000 00
$10, 538 19

A~;~t;,t~g8i~~ -t~~ ~~~~~ ~-~~ .(~-~~~~~~~~~~>..~~~ .~:~~-~~~~ .. -. --........... -.. ............. .-. ---........·.. ............ -.. .....................·........... .
T ot-al appropriations for fiscal year ... _.. _
A mount expended and in hands of offi cers . ... - ...... .
Balances in Treasury to cr edit of appropriations .Tune
30,

20, 000 00
20, 000 00

'! - - - - -1

1881... -...... -........ --- ..... --- --....--... -.-.. '............... .

g: ~~~ ~~ I.-.--~~~·-~~~.~~. I

8, ooo oo
8, 000 00

I

100, ooo oo
55, 000 00

I

10,538 l9 1
10, 500 00

I·.............. ·I

45, ooo oo

11, 514, 018 19
10, 816, 036 48

-----

1- -

2oo, ooo oo

15,260 00

1

38 191

697,981 71

I:)
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8

t:r_j

~

~

>
U1
8

t:r_j
~
I

0

t:r_j

z

trl

~

r>

t--.::)
~

~

momtf8 estimated. for by

disbur~>ing

ojfiocra of the Qtta1·termaate1J8 Department front appropriati<mafor thefiaool year 1880-'81.

t-!)

0":>

I

:Military divisions, dopartments, &c.

"''"'
.,o

~ai

s:lf-<

.....o

"''"'

~~

~~

,!:l

$116,237 74
34,256 79

.

"'

.:$

1>-.c\1:::
0-+"

P=l

$7,526 50
$53,549 05
17,974 00 ···········-

·j15D.49453j---:n,523051 7, 526 50 I

~"'

.

p;l'l

!:S 1'1.~
6. . . c\lg;

Q

c=t:t)

t>~

-t>
c:.,

·cs~

Q)
(.:!:~

Totnl Milit.ary Division of the Atlantic ........

~~

.,.:.

~

li!
"'"~
,g:.::~

l'lor-.m
f!·.p~;:::

-Q)

§$
:a

$1'25,145 99
31,866 46

$13 65
113 04

00

$11,991 58
34, 653 21

·--~
rD
... .....

.,

<.l ~.s

·~~~·<::

.t e·a

rn

0

~~:3~

c\l

:z;

0

1'1 .....

~cg: ~

ell·~

b().e-

~

.,;da
1'1~'~0)

.
<.lt/J

~]~

E-l

$174,934 77
31:!, 021 76

t:O~~

.!3

m~SrD

r-.P
a~

.,e

~·~a)

~0;_,~

~~

tb

sg

$18, 360 00
23,768 00

212, 956 53 1l57, 012 45 1- - = 126 69 1 46, 644 79 1 42,128

oo I

<O"'O'J

§§,g

$23,977 30
3, 106 32
'1:7, 083 62

~Ui~a? Di\is~on_of thf.? Missouri ................... .

~

tr:l

'"d
0

~
~

0

~

ep.r mont ot M1ssoun . ..................... ------ ..
D epal'lment of Dakota . ........ _.. .
Department of tho Platte ..... .
Department of Texas ......... .

~

l:Q

54j--;os: 217 33 ! 210, 360 oo ;-374, 1759!)~~57~~. 06746\--;.397 61 \8;961 66 \----;2,i2o27

Total Military Division of the Missouri ....... . 1 2, 040, 672

l

I

MilitnryDivisionoftbeGulf.............. .......... .
1,478 32
4,896 89 ~ ·----·-----2,320 oo
3,534 54
5 00
Department of Arkansas .. .......................... .
34,53182
7,223 54
6,890 00
5,33512
38,447 95 ............. .
Department of Texas ................................ ~· 029 ~ ___::. 897~
~ ~ _78, 1~ 32 _ .:...:..:...:...:..:..:..:~

:..:.:.=:..:.:.=

Total Military Division of the Gulf . . . . . . . . . . . .
Military Dinsion of the Pacific ... _........ .... ...•.. 1

157, 039 50

711~~ 49 .-

Depot at Wnshiugto. n ................. ......... .... ..
110,012 57
DepotatPbiladelpbin.................................
5,042 73
Depot at New York..................................
20,022 89
Depot nt .Jeffol·son•ille ......... .... .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. ..
52,943 23
Deftot at San Ft'llDoisoo:--·-- .................. .... .. . ..... . .. .. .. .
Co um bus Barracks, Uhto............ .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. ..
8, 818 36
Jetftn·son Barrnoks, Missouri .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .
130 00
David's Island, New York Harbor....................
3L6 6J
'\Villets Point, New York Harbor ...... .......... ... . ... ...... . .
We~tPoint,NewYork...............................
Sprm~6t-lcl annory . ....... ..... ...... ..... .........

29,08516
1, 891 26

lJisburtllni)Agonoy,Louisvillo,Ky ................... ..............
NnRhv11l1~ l't>un ...... ..... ...... .. . .................
580 00

25, 017 49 1
135, 349 31
142, 083 17
29,459 99
62, 09!3 43
34,419 21
10,359 98
3, 2l0 57
7, 3!>6 55
3,490 00
797 15
9,465 (15
300 1>0
2,520 00
22,548 32

6, 890 00
30, 205 00

.......... ..

-----------1.......... ..

15,

o: 4

20 1

120 163 81

5 00

174, 327 37

681, 047 00

_:~~ 88

162,065
4, 647
24,357
2,881
9, 999
3, 087
14, 675
3, 732
14
2, 562

68, 552
65,926
109, 275
45, ~26
11i, 862
34,830
816
5,156

92
59
58
71
00
35
00
50

22, 000
22,149
10,936
125

00
15
06
00

56
72
36
65
97
99
09
48
27
86

............ ........... ..
............
461 85

M::~~~!?n;lARa''.!:.'t~J'd_ ~:~~ve~"'ot:tl~ ~- -.-.::: ::::: ·. :::::: ...... -57i. 5o ..... ... -3o·oo .1:::::: :::::: 1:::::::::: ·.:::

3
761,563
157
107, 058
165,379

00
53
15
52
94

I

I

tr:l
UJ

tr:l

328 83
607 00
· 50 00
985 83
1, 000

1,392 99 ·----------485 00
23 50
260 00 ........... .
2, 137 991

oo ......

~-....

23 50
15, 663 76

a

~

tr:l

~

~
...q
0

~

298 00

~

>~

.A n~nstn. .Arsonnl . ....••........
Frt\nkfor(1 A1·sonal ............ .......... .
Indianapolis Arsennl ................................ .
Kl•nnl'beo Arsenal ..... .•.. ......... ... ..... .... ... . .
Rook Tslllnd Arsenal ..................•.•............
Watet·town Arsenal ................ . ................ .
Waterlliet Arsena ...•.• ............
Tot.nl

874 52
801
595
2. 492
2, 006

52
00
88
68

427
200
13
50
257
139

60 •······ .. .• ·· •····· · .••.....
00
35
00
89 . ___________ ___ . ________ . .
05 . •• . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . ..

a, 297, : : :: 1
----;;w, ,: ::

1;;;: ~. ;; ;: ;;;, ;;; ;;

1. 050 00
87 75 ..................................... .
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1

1

a. oss, :: ::
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jo1· by disbursing officers of the QuariC1'1JUISic1·'s Departml'nt from appropriations fm· the fiscal yca1· 1880-'81-Coutiuued.
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D optwtmentofDnkotn ...... . ... . ... ... .................. $80,000 00 $40,000 00 $55,000 60 ................. ..... ---------·· ................... ............. 1,649, 176 60
Totnl:MilitnryDivisionoftbeMissouri J---w;oOOOOj 80,000 oo =40,000 oo

1

55,000 oo 25,ooo_oo 1 10,500 oo

1,000 oo · ...................... , ........_...

-·········~ ·----· ·--- --1------··----1·...... ····I·.................. --·1----------- .............................. --·1·....... --·

Militnry
Division
of tbe Gulf
......
D
ep1n:tmeut
of .Arl~ru.1sns
. .............. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .... . .......... . .. . . . . ... -.......... . ....... ... . .... . . . . . . . ..........
Depattment of T exas ............... ... ............ . ................ . ............................... - ........... 60,000 00 ........... . .... .. . .. . ..... .. ....
Total:Militory Division of th& Golf ____ ---- -- ____

--1---- __ ------1--- ---- __ --1---------- -I--- ---- ----1-----------

Military Division of tbe Pacific .. .......... -· 1···· ·· ...... 1...........

J.........

60,000 00 -------

----1·- ------

--r-- ------ ~

1.. ........ . 1........... 1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·........... . , .....................

5,95~938

53

13,956
93, 543 57
93
279,836 82

387,337 32
1, 749,792 81

0

"':j
~

D:J

t:<,j

00
t:<,j

0

~

t;j
~

~

~
0

"':j

536, 465
866, 851
216, 129
247, 520
202, 601
50,941
24,289
13, 609
811
46,423
2, 191
24, 520
45, 7:'19
~ 6. 974
726

44
68
72
02
89
92
04
116
42
22
26
00
32
63
50

~

~

~

:

~I~o;t~¥i~:i~i ~ :~~:::: ~ ~::~ ~::: ::::::1
::::::::::: :I:::::: :::::~I:: :::::: ::.I:::::::::: :I:::::::::::'·......... ·•·...... -·.Kt•nnel>t'o Arsenal ...•••..........
Rock Island At·sennl
'Vntcrtowu .Arsenal .....
Water>liet .Arsenal

Total

20,

ooo oo

I

80,

ooo oo

1-40, ooo

ooT

55,

ooo

oor

25,

ooo001 10, 500ooj- 61, ooooo j 55, ooo oo

1

20,

ooo oo

1 -8,

ooo oo

Ill·

1,352
214
814
645
3, 840
2, 2::!3
1, 833

12
98
87
00
77
48
91

133, 2g5 87

.§:)

d

>~

'":3

trj
~

~

>-

Ul
~

tr_j
~
I

0

tr_j

ztrj
~

>~

~
~

~

Jmouu 18 remitted to disbursing officers oj the Quarlennastei''B Depal'tment fnnn appropriations for tlu~ fiscal year 1880-'81.
~
p.
p.

:MilitAry <lh·isious, departments, &c.

..

~
C:S<t>

~

;.::1

4)

=

_a;

~

ooP<

~~
c:s,.t:l
!':'»
........

.5~

~

::;::l

<:>~

1>-:::::l

=-.s

~

~E'~
~~.;:

JJ~
c.>C:S

-e "'
~~a)

cil
~

8oceP.

~=
._.a'

C:SIP

·a

"'olf
=

1'1

'C

llillt~

~~,;~)-

Dh·;a;on of tho AtlMtio.

Militn.ryDids!on_oftb~Missouri ........... .'
Dup1ll'hnent ot Alissoun...... .. . . . ... . . . . . . .
Deptuhut>ut of Dnkota. .... ......... -.........
Dopnrtnwnt or tho Platte ..... -.--...........
Depal'tmtmt of T~xas ........ ---.............

75,674
706, 935
548,777
360, 343
345, 679

04
45
72
3'2
50

Total Militnry Division oft he Missouri. 2, 037, 410 OS

~l!litnry Division _o~ the Gulf ............... ·I
lltplli'hneut of A tk.msns...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Texas ....................... - ~
Total Military Division of the Gulf....
Militars Division of tbe Paciiic ..............

r

3~

I

6, 476 50

69,10156 114,929 00
103,726 07 . . . . . . . .
88,075 27
23,292 00
90, 064 53
11,740 oo
55, 708 32 . . . • . . . . . .
406, 675 75

3, 396 89 .. . . . . . .. . . .
7, 223 54
6, 890 00
12, 897 06 . . . . . . . . . . . .

158, 539 50

23, 517 49

6, 890 00

136, 857 48

30, 705 00

Depot nt Wnshin}ct;on.... .. ....... ... .. ... . ..
109,512 57 141, 683 17
29,459 99 •· .......... .
Depot at Philadelphia ..... , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 042 73
Depot nt New York . .........................
20, 022 89
62,098 43
34,426 21
Depot at Jctf~rsouville.......................
52, 943 23
Depot. nt San Francisco: .................................. . 10,359 98
Cnlum1ms Barracks, Ob10...................
8, 818 36
3, 093 91
Jdl'm·sou Ba.nac'ks, Missouri....... . .. . . . . . .
130 00
7, 356 55
Dn.vill's Islnnd, Nl'W York Bnrbor...........
316 63
3, 500 00
·wmets Point, Now York H!lTbor...... .. . . . .
14 27
765 50
W est Point, N~w York......................
27,254 74
9, 065 95
300 00
SJ?rin~f\~lrl .Armory ..... : .. :... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 891 26

....... 5ao· oo·

'!llllii•U·)' l'sl"un, lrurt T.oo.vt·tl\\ l>rlh • • • • • •• • • • • . . • .

98
25
78
34
37

. ..

2, 520 00
22,548 32

337,883
929, 145
686, 502
363, 943
307,788

32~ I

2,
00
5, 33<> 12
7, 419 08
15,074 20

I
J

168, 327 37 1

I

I"

~::'..~:~~'ii~.~l'~l~l~n~_y, ~ 0•1~'-".'\~l~~~·-~:.:::: ::::::

36,906
93,732
116, 115
52, 324
60, 910

I

461 85

g.~~

8

~~~
>=l-.p.

P.oc.>

:::1

0

rn

0

$13 65 1 $11,706 581 $18, 347 00
113 04 · 34, 529 21
23, 618 00

12,...;-

:co

II) .... II)

z

46, 235791

41, 965 oo

~
t;tj

I 2~ 97539 ~~~ :-_-:-:
2, 998 02

27 '

13, 131 27

7, 347 61

I

8, 961 66

I

32, 120 27

3~~ ~--····

=

680, 127 95 -

5 00
403

985 83

I

92
59
58
71
00
35
00
50

22, 000 00
22,149 15
10, 036 06

3
760, 943
157
107, 058
165, 379

00
61
15
52
94

36,590
211
218
3, 490

22
12
31
70

~

~

~

t;tj

I

20, 000 00

==

23 50 .. ......... .

88 1==~1 - ........... I
I"

68,052
65,926
109,275
45,219
16, 862
34,830
816
5, 146

2, 137 99

~

.1-3

3, 53t 54
5 00
328 sa 1 1,
99
......
38.447 95 .•. •. .. . .. . . .
607 00
48a 00
23 50
78, 181 32 ~~.:...:...:...:. _ _5_o~ _
260~ ~ · •.••....... ........... .
120, 163 81

""d
0

0

64
11,43616 ........................ •............
72
74 40
5, 549 38
6, 421 66
61
600 71
500 00 ........... .
74
1, 020 oo
628 23
1, 500 oo
56 . . . . . . . . . .• . . .
670 oo
1, 040 00

I
~~w
~~n
~~H
~~1~
~~~
~~n
~moo
~m~

-~ ~

0 ....

~

6

§ .....

~~j

~·~

oos

ce,.t:l

~0~

~

00

"'«>
l'lo

+'cil
::l::l.

~

~::la'

157, oos 45

149, 961oo'359, 9897212, 625, 264

2, 978
34, 531 82
121, 029 36

701, 523 48

~~~~~

<.>,;,

=

4)

ce~ ~;.:::::

I

71, 347 51

ci>

_ca tO
tctOOS
p.
:c~·a

Dopartment of tho Enst . ..............•..... - ~ $116, 237 74 1 $53, 549 05 1 $6,476 50 $91, 434 77 1 $125, 145 99 1
DopartlMnt of the South ·--. ·-------- .. -....
J2, 942 04
17, 798 46 . . . . . . . . . . . . 37, 116 58
31, 862 46
Tot•!

P.::l

c.>£::<5)

§.~

~

C':l

,_

1

15, 663 76 . = = =
= =1==---=

r:n
t;tj

0

~
t;tj
~

~
~
~

0

~

:a
~

.Ailej!beny A..rsennl . ...... . ...............•..
8

8

1

571 50
733 74

~~~k /~l-i :s~~ ni~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :.. ...... .. .... .

lndinnnpolis Arsenal ........ ····· ' ......... .
Kennebeo .Arsenal ................... . ...... .
:Rock Islnnd Arsennl. ....................... .
Watertown .Arsenal ............. ........... .
" 'atervliet Arsenal. .•...................... .
Total

792
595
2, 492
1, 982
973

21
00
88
06
91

3, 281, 320 77

I

i•••••••••._
...... ••.. •...

30 00
427 60 ···-······-· ............

125 00 ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
50 00 ··-········ ··· ... ... .. : ••. ... ..... .... ·········••· .... .... .•••

.. ..;g.HI!!!! :!!!.!••.!!!!! ....• :::::;;:~ ~: ••• !:•• ::::: ••• :. :•40.~~: :•••••••...•••.•• :•••..••••••••••1.•
966,728 28 , 198,671 75

900,354 17

3, 986,471 57

1, 053, 247 63 95,119 58

57,924 65

78,401 22 -20, oo(i(;(i

~

~

>
~

8

t;r_j
~

~

>
00
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t;r_j
~

~
~
t;r_j
~

>
~
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nwunts romiitcd to diiJbm·sing officers of the Qum·termaster's Department from aJJ]n·oprialions for the fiscal yem·
~e~t:....:.
OQ

P.A

~~~

0~

~

9

~t>~:&
~:::.g~ ~
.sa§:::·;;

Milihn'y t1idsious, departments, &o.

1>-.:ilp:j ~

; . _.s

:::dO§

;:::,.,o~~

~~~~

S1~,0

Dt-pnrhnt>ut of tho Enst . ..................... ............ ..
D0pnttmont ortbe South ............... .... .............
..
1
I

d.9
"·~.
"" ~

~..;
P=l::

P.~.~

;..,k::!
tL"'""'W

.a"'.S
~t-:a!j

-oE-1

<I)

oar

;§.~~~

:

:

~.,)

.

~~~

bl)~

"""'

s.s""§

., =- I
P=l

co~~g

~.p~~~I'll»
'0 8 0 . . . .

-~ ~ ~ §
5-Q.::.~

gcn:;!$

~

t-:)

-..l

0

os:ts~

:-;:·a.,~~

~~

P=l

I !'t:<!

~~~::lx

~

~~~

'- - - - -!

~';

1880-'Al-Continuccl.

1 ~

~s.s~
.;: ~~~
~""_gc=

=·

5g:§·~&

]

~

::::'0

~~

"'~

~

~-~

... p. ~=~~

0

E-1

---$166, 888 65
]80, 977 81

I

·I

l
20,000 00

!--------- ...

I

647,866 46

~
~
0

~

~

0

~
~

P:l
t_::<j

'(J]

t_::<j

0

~

t_::<j
~
~

Total Military Division of the Gulf ....

~

Mill tnry Division of the Pacific ........ ...... 1•••••••••• ••• •

I

Spdnj!tldd Armory ................. ................................... .
111

I

I

I

0

~

I= = = I

Depot at Washington ..... .
Dopot nt Philadelphia .
Dt·por ntNow York ............... ....... . ..
Depot at J efl&aonville ............ .... ..... , ............... , ........... .
Dt>por at Sau .l!'rnocisco ...................... ............ ..
Col~nubus Bi\rracks, O_hio .. : .............................. .
1
Jcilerson llnuacka, M1ssom·l ... ...........................
.
D:n itl'b lt~lanll, New York Harbor ....................... ..
" 'illcts Point, New York llarbo1· .......... : ............. ..
'Yl•t~t l'uint, NcwYork ...................... •.............. ............ .. .
Dit~hurt~iuj! A~oncy,

~

.

-

1

Louisville, Ky .................................... .

~~':i\':~·~; i::;~!:~. P·u·\:l L1:1~~.(,~,·,~;;rti~: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::1:::::::::::: 1:

535, 065
866,231
216,129
247, 520
202, 601
so 8·>5

24:289
13, 549
779
44, 191

44
76
72
02
89
26
o4
86
77
80
26
00

2,191
24,520
45,739 32
16,974 6o

~

~

~

~~t%~;\~~::~:~:':":": ':':":":':":":": '::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

Inclinunpolis.Arscnnl . ................ . ...... . ......... . ............... . ..................·..................... . ............ .'. .. . ... . .
l\:l'lmelwc .drst>nal . ..... . ... . ... . . .... . . . .. . ......•..•... . ............ .............. ..... ....... ............ .•••.. .•••.. ............
:Rock lslntHl .drst'nnl. . .. ....... . ......... . ................ . ..............•... ·............... : . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\Yntl'rtO\YllAl'SCnnl .... . ........... : .. . ..... .••••......... .... •. .•••. .............. ............ ........ . ... ............ ............
\Yater-vliet .ArsenaL.............. . .......... ... .. . . . . .. . . . .... .. ...... ... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .... .. . .. . . . . ... . . ... . . . . ... .. . . . . . .
Total . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

80, 000 00

I

40, 000 00

I

55, 000 00 j 25, 000 00-

10, 500001 61, 000 00

I

5, 500

oo

. .. . . . . . . ...
....... .....
... . .. .. •.. .
............
. . . . . . . . . . ..
20, 000 00

... . . . ......
............
... . . . .. .. ..
. . •••.......
...... ... .. .

1,~~~ !~

792
645
3, 840
2,203
1, 833

21
00
77
1!6
91

8, 000 00 1 10, 943, 239 62
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REPORT OF EXAMINATION OF ACCOUNTS.

The accounts and \Ouchers which have beeu examined in this office since the last annual report show approv-ed disbursemeuts as follows:

~

For what fiscal year .
.A pp1·oprin tions.

I

1871
und
prior 1873--'74.

years.

I

1874-'75.

I

1875-'76.

I

I

I

I

years.

1879-'80.

years.

1880-'81.

t>:l

I

'"d

0

1-----

I

----·----•----~----1----1----1---- 1----1

:Re~nlnr SllPl.)lies ......... .......... ..... : ......•.••. ..... .......... .... __ .. .

~

Total.

1877
1876-'77. and
prior 1877-'78. and18i8
prior I 1878-'79.

~
~

33
94
25
24
04
92
59

$3, 452, li29 98

12,668 00
12, 890 24

56,254 48
69,976 17

00

582 63 •..........

582 63

pj

Mr~!~Ji:l~~17~:t:!~~:~:~I~t:~~~~: :~~~~: :::: :::~::: ::: :::::::::: ::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::~:~~: :::::: ::J:::::: ::::
Erection of barracks at Fort Mon-

43,757 70

luutdontnl expenses ... ·:...........

i}~t~::;~k~a~~Jr~u~~~o~t-~~~~:::::::·

$254 63

$13 EO

$10 50

!~{~~f~¥,~j~~f~I~, ~ ~not'H••..~;.03. ;;;;; .::
Rl'lief of ltottrd of trustees of .An tie-

tamN1ltionnlC~met£>ry...........

oo

·: :::::::: :::::::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::

Army transportation .............. . 1, 097 24 ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ••.

i

$55

$26 00 1$8,811 11
1, OiO 72 7, OtO 17

$8, -!32 52 '$2, 625, 319 66
12, 107 72
742, 107 36
·-·· ··-----·
165,96910
18, 142 98
691, 388 55
640 11 42,163 42
68, 383 05 3. 203, li07 63
114, 289 15
921,794 65
14, 035 94
81, 729 99

$89 94 1$8,559 42
2J3 15 8, 037 80

·a;267.i3·1~:~~ ~g ::::: ::::·1~:~~~ ~~

261 84 .......... 61, 090 77

J·;:;'::~ .•'· ~~;~ ••·:·~:~~.

:. :: ..• :•::::::: ;: ••.. :::. ·

1

•
....... ... .... . ..... ..••.•.... . ... .. .... .....•.... .........

60 00
600 00

Hoailstont>s for soldiers' graves in

roe,Ya ...... . . . .....................•.......•••....•. ·-·····--· ·····----· ....•........••..... ·····-···· •·-·· ··· ·· ·
:Repair o"f road from Fort Monroe

~~i:~~~~~:~~#~~;i~~.n

:Rt>tUo>ing remains ofW. E. English,
late lieutenant Seventh UniLed

: : :.: ::::::::1::::::.:: :.:::.::1 ::::::::

.• :::: .:::::•:: I ::::::: ············

:Rf;itr~~;?i~?~:·w~~~~~~~~~~~-~':
:::::::: :'~ :~:::: ~ ::':~~~ ~:: ~~ :'~: ~~: ~ ~:: ·~: :~: ::::: :~: :::::: ~ ~ :~: ::::: ~:: :~~ ::~:::: ::·----·- · · · ·
Military post near Pagosa. Springs,

:ill}~t ::~~~::~~~~:~.~!:~~~~~~~ ;~~~~~;

; ; ;; ;;~;;;; ~~;;;;; ;~; ;~;~ ~;; ;;:(~~;;;;; ~ :~1:~~~~; ~ :~1;;;;;; ;~;[;~;;; ;;:'·-- ~-- ------

43, 526 48
56,485 93

$801,291
326,794
79,657
211,744
1, 112, 761
392, 231
24,511

1, 097, 725
254,450
!149, 204
4, 489, 605
1, 428, 386
125,701

29
35
75
10
87
09

36,537 49
26,696 50
2, 338 78
360 21
13,337 70

0

1-:z:j
~

p::
t>:l
t>:l

c

t>:l

~

fl>-

~
~

0

1-:z:j

:afl>~

200 00
12,281 06
7,139 82
34,444 76
6, 076 12

He~lh\t!artl'l'S buildings, San

.A.nto-

~ ~.~~~:lf~:K~~~~~;~ii~:~~;~t:::::::

:::::::: :::::::::

1
1 : : ::::::

'
: :: ::::: ::::::::_ :::::::::.

Tot al .. ----- .. -.- ............. ,1,85190,~,--w50j-al684 4, 363 35 94, 510 88

:::::::::r:::::::::: :::::::::::::

6, 489 37 74, 728 81 1 238, 243 98

8, 708, 308 63

939 98
20, 500 00

939 98
20,500 00

3, 104 77
3, oo3, 293 54

3,104 77
1

12, 132, 131 6o

~
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c::~
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~
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~
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REPORT 01<' THE SECRETARY 01!' WAR.

The following table · exhibit the number of money-accounts and property-r turn on band at the commencement of the fiscal year, the !1-~m
b r recei-ved and examined during the year, and the number remammg
on hand unexamined at the close of the year:
Money-accounts.
In what calendar year.
l-----,------~---1

1879.

1880.

Total.

1881.

- - - - - - - - - . . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - -- - - - 42

1

~~c ;~~~~~1~~i~;/::~ ~;~a~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

i: ~~~ 297 ~J~~
Exam~0 ~1~~:i~gtt;e;;c;;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- !~~ 1 ~~* 1,2~~ ~: rra
Reruaining on han<l July 1, 1881 ..... _................ --- .......... - .. ==j-4371,2221;659
1,

Property-1·eturns.
-------------------------------------~--------------~---

In what calendar year.
1---.,...--------1

1879.

1880.

Total.

1881.

_ _ __,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1- - - - - - - -- - - - -

On band July 1, 1 80 ..... ..... _........ .. ___ .. __ .....................

258
47

Recei Vl~d during tho year . __ ................... . _.... _... . -..........
rotal ·--.-- - -- ... ---.-- . ...... --- ..... ----- --- -- .. ·---- .........

Exam 10 d d u rm rr tb e year ..• ---.......... - -........ -.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .

777 .. .. .. ..
2, 562
1, 203

-305"1
3,3391,
203
305
3, 180
401

1, 635
3, 812
14.847
3, 886

Remainiug on band July 1, 1881 . ........ - .• -............... _......... ==~--m,-802,-961

tat ntent showing the anwunts expended by ojJice1·s in the Quat·termaster's Depat·tntent during,
and on account of the appropriations for, the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1 81, and balances
in tit ·ir ha11ds, so far as shown by accounts 1·eceived at this office.
Names of officers.

Expenditures. , Balances.

---------------- - - - - --Atwo01l, Capt. E. B., a'!. i. taut qnart rmaster . ... - ...... -. ...............
rnold, :\Iaj. f. nne, jr , Ordnance Department ... -.......... ..... -........
.Au~ur·, J.,irut. A. A. , Twcnt_v-fourt h Infantry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • ..
An. tin, Lieut . .Alhr·rt, Fourteenth Infantry ... -------- ------ .............
Alli(!ooll. 'apt. C ..A .. military. ton~ke ·per, Quartcrma ter's Department .
Adams, Li ·ut. T . R., Fifth .Artillery ....... .. ........ ·-- -- .......... -----.A.D1l1·r on, Lieut. '. L. , Fourth t tillery ................. .... _........ ...

$46, ORO 58

747 5
100 00
69::1 10
3, 301 54
7, 435 96
1, !J 1 14
Anw::~, Lic·ut. R ~· .. Eighth Tnfantr.v .............. .. -- ............ .. ...... ,
3, 79!J 45
.Allf•n, Lirnt. William, Twc·llth Infantry ...... --- --- -----------------....
514 95
Adam ,Lif'Ht ..J . Q. , Fir>~t 'avalry................................... .....
62106 2
Ayn·. , Li~>u t ..J. '. 01 dnan<· D p:wtmeut............ .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
' 304 00
nman , c.1pt. WiiJiarn , Tbirt Puth Infantry ...... . ... :_ ....... .... ...... _.... ___ .... ..
Bingham, Li1·ut_. Col.{- D., dt•puty quartermaster-general . ..... . ___ ......
8, 66 25
Battlu·lllt·r, [a.J. R. .... , quartPrmaster ..... -... ................. ...... ...
4!JO, 847 3
Bak·r, ia.J. E. U., quarte_rmast r ------------- --------------------------321,905 21
Br 11Jey, Capt. G. W., a rslant qnartermast r ....... ..... _.......... __...
, !J30 05
Belclwr, 'apt..J.IT., a. i. tantquartermaat r............... ... ...........
210
50
Blunt, c:~:pt . . 1' .• a .. i tantquartennaKt r ---- -----------· -------------16: 34 42
Borup, Ltl'ut. H. D ., Orcin nr1 Dr-partnwnt .. . .. . .. ... . .. .. . .... .. .... ..
127 47
B con, Li ut. '.E.,. ixt.- nth Infantry ------ ----- - ------------- ------ --27 o:J2 42
Balll win. Li(•ut. \Y. JI., • wn t h 'avalry ...... .. ................. __ ... __ .
20: 56 69
Brown, ~i ut. ; . L. R. , Eleventh Infantry ............ .......... ..........
2, 20 66
Bru h. Lr ut. D. H .,. 1•vr-ntr nth Infantry ·--- .. . ...... ------............
10,606 99
Bf'll, Li~u . .J.l''., :••nntb Cavalry ...... ... _.......... _... __ ..... _._ ..... _
J;), 44 04
B rtl~tt. Lil'u . W. '., Thircl Infantry----------------------------------ii,OOO 95
Th>y<l, Li~ut.O. H., Ei:;hth 'avalcy ------------- ·-·----------------------13, 5 09
Brant, l..1eut. L. P .. FJT, Infantry . .. ---- ------------------.......... . ..
2, 303 66
Baxt~·r, Lil'ut. G. W ., Third 'a,·alry ...... ... _.................. ___ .. __ ..
!39 10
Bird, Li ·n .. Ghar!P Tw. ntv-third Infantry . _.... ........ ____ . _____ .. _..
31, 225 52
l3 rr·t.t Lt ut. r ory.Jr., f:o~b iufantry...... ....................... .
11,047 01
B d m , Ll·n. J. ., hf h thUer.v............ ...... ...... .. .... ......
1, 9 8 43

$4, 8i 41

96

I)

---------ii.":i3
500

4 '2~~ •

33,449
'!7:! 31
1;;, li:; "1
1!1. ~
140 :!1

------ j: o25·~=
.. --- .. -~~ 4-;1, 1~'3 "1

-------- ·oi ...
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A mounts exp ended by o.ffi cers in the Qu artermaster's Depa?·tment, g·c.-Continued.
Names of officers.

Expenditures.

Baily, Lieut. Charles M., Eighth Infantry ............ .. ............ .. .. . .
Bailey, Capt. Clarence M. , Eighth Infantry ................. . ........... .

~~~~8~Li~~t~G~B-~~i~~8J"::!llv:::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Brooke, Lieut. E. H., Twent.v-tlrst Infantry ............................. .
Brown, Lieut. W. C., First Cavalry . ..... ... ... . . .. ... .. ........... , .... .
Bellas, Lieut. H. H., Fourth Cavalry .............. ·. . .. ..•................
Bean, Capt. J. W. , Fifteenth Infantry ............ . ..................... ··
Burnham, Lieut. D. R., Fifteenth Infantry ... .... ... .. . ...... ......... . . .
Bishop, Lieut. J. S., Thirteenth Infantry ................................ .
Baker, Lieut. Frank, Ordnance Department ................ . .. .... .. .. .·.
B.vrne, Lieut. Charles, Sixth Infantry .... ............ ... .... .. . ........ . .
Bailey, Lieut. H. L ., T.wenty-tlrst Infantry .............................. .
Beach, Lieut. W. D. , Third Cavalry .................... . ................ .
Bridgman, Lieut. V. H., Second Artillery ............ .. ..............•. -·
Brown , Lieut. E. T ., l!'ifth Artillery .................................... .
Baxt~r, ~ieut. John..t jr., Ninth Infantry . .......... ....... .............. . .
Bruft, L1e ut. L. L. , urdnance Department ............................... .
Chandler, Lieut. Col. J. G. , deputy quartermaster-general. .......•..... ..
Card, Maj . B. C., quartermaster ... .. ...... .... . .........••••.............
Campbell, Capt. L. E., assistant quartermaster ........................ ··
Coale, Lieut. J. H. , Second Cavalry ..................................... .
Cooke, Lieut. L. W. , Thirrl Infantry .. ................................... .
Carrington, Lieut. F. deL., First Infantry ........................ . ..... .
Capron , Lieut. T. H. , Ninth Infantry ..••.. .... ........ . ..•...............
Cotton , Lieut. G. P ., First Artillery .. ..... . ........ ••. .. ...... ...........
Cornman , Lieut. Daniel, Twenty-first Infantry ........... . ...... . .... ... .
Cru_se, L_ieut. Thomas, Sixth Cavalry ..... ............ . ........•..........
Cra1g, L1eut. L. A., Sixth Cavalry .. ........... . ... .. .......••...........
Chapin, Lieut. E. S., Fourth Artillery . ......••... . .......................
Clark, Lieut . S. E. , Second Infantry .. . .. ... . . . ... ... ............ . ....... .
qlarke, ~ieut. W. L., Twent.v-third Infantry ........•.......... . . .. ......
Clark, L1eut. D. H., Fifteenth Infantry ... .. . ...... . ...............•.. . ...
Cory, Lieut. W. 0. , Fifteenth Infantry . ................................. .
Cave_nau~h, Lieut. H. G., Thirteenth Infantry .. . .......... ......... .... .
Gurbs, Lwut. E. S., Second Artillery ..................................... ,
Catlin, Lieut. E . H., Second Artillery ........................ . .•....... · · ·
Golladay, Lieut. S. R., Tenth Cavalry ............. ..... .... ...•...•......
Chyno\.veth, Lieut. Edward, Seventeenth Infantry ....... . ................
Co wlesi Lieut. H . D., Twenty-third Infantry ...... .. .................... .
Connol y, Lieut. Thomas, First Infantry .........•.. .. ........... .. . .....
Clagett, Lieut. J. R., Twenty-third InfimLry .....................•.......
Clark, Lieut. W . 0., Sixth Cavalry ... . .............. . . ...... ..... ... . . -.
g~~~~e~iL~t. C. J., T~entx.-fourt,h Infantry ............ ........ .. .. ......
, _H'IIlt. B. H., .Jr., Dtxth Cavalry ................................. . 1

·I

1

B~~~·y~~{<f"n~~~~~[:~s!!fe~-::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::1

Dav~s, L!ent. "William , jr., Tenth Cavalry ....... .•... ..... : . ........ . ... .

Dav1s, Lu•ut. G. B., Fifth Cavalry ...... ...................•..•........ ...
Drum, Lieut. Jolm, Truth Infa11try ...... ..... .............. ..... .... ... .
Davi , Lieut. Edward, Third Artiilery . .. .......................... ·. · · ·
De I~an~·, Lieut. C. M. , Fifteenth Infantry ............ ........ ........... .
Dye::, L1~ut. S. A., 'l'wrnty-tbinllnfantry ... ......... ................... .
Dan>~, Lwnt. T. F., .F ifteenth Infantry .... ...................... - .. .... ··
Dillinunc-k, Liettt. ,J. \V., Jfirst Artillery .................. ........... ... .
Doane, I~ieut. G. E., Second Ca\Talry ................ ....••................
Darr, Lh·ut. J•'. ,J. A., Twelfth Infantry ....... ...... .......••• .. .......• ..
Day, Lieut. R H., , 'ixth Infantry ................ ..........•.............
Easton. 'ol. I~. C .. .Af;>:!istaut Quarterma ter-General. .•........ ..... ... - ..
Ekiu, Lirut, Col. .J. A., deputy rJnartcrmaster-geueral . .................. .

~~!:'~u·l'~~·jo'~if..·•,l?~~~~e(:~~~~~;· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~dl?lUDdS! Lieut. I!' rr. , First Infantry ... .. ............................. .
:Eltmg, Lteut. Oscar, Third Cavalry . ... .... ...................... ....... .
I~arncst, Li ut. C. A .. Ei§!bth Infantry ... ... ..... ..... ........ ........ . .
Ebstcin, Lieut. F. II. K, Twrnty-firt~t Infantry ............. . ..... ... ... .
Emn11·t. Lirnt. R. T., ~'inth Cavalry ........ : .... ..... . .......... ... ... .
Foster. Cnpt.l'. \V., assi tant qu:utcrmaster ............. ......... ... ... .
Fur ;v. 'apt ..J. V., as;;i~taut quart nnaster .. ........ ............ ........ .
For .Yth, Capt. L. C., a istant r1uartcnnaster .. . .......... .............. ,
Farley, .Maj. J.P., Ordnauc·p D p!trtment ............................ ... .
Foot!', I~i!'ut . G.}'., Eil!hth Cavalry ........................ · ·
Fuger, Lu·ut. I>'rt•c[prick, Jt'ourth Artillery .... .......................... .
:Farrow, Li ·ut. K ·., Twrnty-lirt~t Infantry ........ ...... ...... . ... ..... .

···········I

:u~~~.;.t:!;l·~:· J:~r:r~~u~a:~~al~v· ·::: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~::::::::: ~:::::::: : ::::

F'l~>t!,hcr, LiPut. E. L., Thitt enth Infantry .... ...... ......... ........... I
G i~li . Maj. J, me., quartennaster .......... ...... .............. ......... r
Gt·Jm 11, apt. K B., a. >~istant r1uartermastt·r ... ....................... ... I
Gibbs, apt. E. B., a .. i. rant rp1a.rtermast r ..................•........... I
Gr i~b , Ua.pt. :M. ,J., Ordnance Department ..... ....... .. . . . ....•......

$3,440 57
705 01
1, 738. 01
7, 561 03
4, 304 12
541 84
2, 287 29
2, 110 74
3, 589 49
18, 681 79
1, 160 42
3, 801 72
82 a::;
3, ('93 12
1, 312 19
776 26
5, 408 19
710 11
21,245 20
472, 475 73
119, 1:!49 68
14, 980 95
15, 141 10
3, 111 81
146 79
3, 701 08
12, 325 82
6, 393 42
2, 391 81
1, 858 62
12, 751 42
5,157 95
17, 036 87

2~: ~~~ ~~

Balances.
····•· ..•.....
............. .
$528 00
3, 410 08
. . . ........•..
. · - ······· ... .
............. .
....... . . .. •..
.......... . .. .
7, 544 23
............. .
. ••..•.. ... .•.

..•........•••

............. .
...... ....... .
12 55
..•.......... .
382 90
.......... . .. .
25,750 91
51, 547 28
1. . . . . . ...... . .
...........•••
............. .
...........•••
............. .
1, 444 62
25
... . .•........
145 04
167 43
...••..... . ...
847 75

,...... ..354.ii

663 18 I
408 10
2, 946 68 ............. .
3, 791 60 1
140 66
1, 576 35
1ss so
16, 887 99
2, 104 28
1, 594 90 ' · ....•••......
24,182 54 .....•.•••....
], 891 85 . . .. .......•..
2, 903 49
642 64
525 71)
1, 941 08
47, 045 26
3, 523 06
272, 161 28
39, 171 94
13, 951 87
l. 45
35, 257 21
88 00
2. 466 35 .... .. .... .•.
1o; 917 12 1
1, 317 48
11,654 39 ........... .. .
1, 861 2
104 22
. 977 75 ............. .
:l, 994 84 .. .. .. ....... .
7, 006 62 I
2, 910 06
1, 893 33
7 70

I

99~ ~

123,
211, 487 30
24, 927 34
1, 449 35
4, 29 36
7, 840 45
875 58
3, 670 31
7,44H59
2 ' 1 7 55
262, 897 99
15, 25 38
644 90
6, 396 16
18 60
7, 693 55
7, 700 34
4, 306 75
974 79
25, 918 97
2 9, 685 05
7 3, 057 15
1, 199 0

I: : : : : : : : : : : : : :
66, 074 93
3, 259 71
............ . .
.......... ... .
........... . •.
. •••••. .......
... . .. ..... .. .
............. .
139 87
30, 017 44
...... ..•...• .
.......... . .. .
............. .
............. .
..... . . ...... .
11, 039 45
..... ........ .
............. .
594 79
............. .
66, 936 29
' ..... . ... ...•.
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----·--------,,------;----Names of officers.

1

Expenditures.

Balances.

--------------------------- ,
riffin, Lieut. Enp: no Engine r Corps .... --- ..... -- . - ... .. .... - . - .... - .
Gr ene, Lieut. U.ll. , venteenth Infantry.-- .....•. --- .. --- .. -.- .... --.
Getty, Li ut. R.N., Twenty-second Infantry.-- ................ -- ...... .

G~~~o~; f~ · ~~: t~ L::··i;{hi1ufa~~~~~~:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

G ary, Lieut. W. L., Twelfth Infantry --· - .. - ----- ... --- .... -----.--·--- ~
Garlin~on, Lieut. E . .A.
eventh Cavah·y .............................. .
Goo!lwm, Lieut. M. F. , Ninth Cavalry ................................. ..
Goe, Li ut.J.B., Tbirt enthinfantry . .... ... .......................... .
Gnilfoyle, Lieut.J.F., intbCavalry .................................. ..
Gay! , Lieut. E. E. 'econd .Artiller.v .............................. ..... .
Godfrey, Uapt. E . .1 Seventh Cavalry .................................. .
Gerlucb , Lieut. Wilham, Third Infantry . . .............. ......... . ..... .
Hodge!!, Li ut. Uol. H. U., deputy quartermaster-general ............... .
Hugl1es, Maj. W.B., qua1t rmaater ............ .......... .. ............. .
llow('ll, apt. W. •.r., aasi tant quartermaster ...... .... ................. .
llnnt, Uapt. '1'. B., assistant quartermaster ........... ...... .. .. ....... . .
II yt, Capt. '.H., assi tant quartermaster ..................... ..... .. .. .
Jlumpbr y, 'apt. U. F. , as istant guartermaster ... .. .... ........ ....... .
Ilatha.way, Li ut. .F. Il., Fifth Iniantry . ...... ............. ............ .
lloyt, Li ut. . ':~Eight nth Infantry ......... ... ..................... .
Eoyt,Li ut.l. lv., El v nth Infantry ...... ........................... .
llinton, Li \~t. C. B., Eip;htccn_th Infantry ........ .......... ............. .
Iarwood, Lt ·ut. aul, :rw ut1 tb Infantry ........... ... ............... .
Tiarone1·, Li ut. \V. ll., Twentieth Infantry ........................... ..
Hall, Lieut. W. P., Fifth avalry ... ... ........... . ...... .. ............. .
llumphr •ys, Lieut. 'bar! s, Tl.tlrd .Artillery ................. ...... ..... .
Robb , Li( ut. C. W., Third Artill ry ......... .......................... .
Tiubbard, Li ut. E . .B., ' coud .Artill ry ... ......... ..................... .
lluttontLi nt. J. A., Fomtb .Artill ry ................... . ............. .
llowe, ieut. Walt r, I•'out·tl.t .Artill ry .............. .... .............. . .
llulloran, Li ut. Jam a, Twelfth Infantry .................... : .. ....... .
Hur, tbLieut. J. II., Tw Jftlllnfantry .................................. .
Jlull, apt. <~. A., military r;tor1•keeper, Quartorn1aster's Department .. .
llall, Li ut. '.B.~ .. ~inete nth Infantry .................... ............ ..
Rubcl't, Li. ut. J!Jogar, Eighth Infantry ................................. .
llofman, L1 ut. W. E., mth Infanhy ................................. .

$36 90

11 06
540 80

375 62
1,192 85
639 74

4, 1{)3 17
17, 514 21
183 2
1, 373 34

........ 493"7 "

..... 2-;o:!i·eo
2 ,315 9G
7, 271 43
2, '

93

...... .. iii.is
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Amounts expended by officers in the Qua1'terrna.ster's Department, 1-c.-Continued.
Names of officers.

Expenditures.

MaeNutt. Lieut. Ira, Ordnance Department ........ .. ..... ..... ........ . .
Morgan, Capt. A. S.M., Ordnance Department ... . ..................... .
Mann, Lieut. W. A., Seventeenth Infantry .......... ...... .............. .
Martin, Lieut. M. C., Twenty-second Infantry .... .......... ..... ..... . .
Miner, Lieut. C. C., Ninth Infantry ... .... ............................. .
Maurice, Lieut. T. D. , Second .Artillery ..•....... .. ...•... ........... ....
Merrill, Lieut..~<\... H. , First .Artillery . . ··~ ................ . ............... .
McAuliffe, Lieut. J. R., Fifth .Artillery ............... .. .. ............. . .
Mott, Lieut. Wallace, Eighthinfantry ........ ... ......... .............•.
Mills, Lient. S.C., Twelfth Infantry .... . ............................... .
Miller Lient. W. H., First Cavalry ........... ......... . ...... .. ......... .
:.Muhlenbero-, Lieut. W.C. , Secondinfantry ............................. .
McDonald, "Lieut. D. N., Fourth Cavalry .. ................. ... .......... .
Miller, Lieut. C. P., Fourth .Artillery .... ...... .. ...................•....
McBlain, Lieut. J·. F., Ninth Cavalry ................................... .
Mitchell, Lieut. D. D. , Fifteenth Infantry ...... ................... ..... .
Merriam, Lieut. Lewis, Fourth Infantry ................................. .
Martin, Capt. W. P., military storekeeper, Qnartermaster's Department ..
Maney, I .. ieut. J. A., Fifteenth Infantry ................................. .
Metcalfe, Capt. H., Ordnance Department .......... . ................... .

~:;~~: tt:~t x:.~;l;r:{~t8te~;l~:.: ::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
McCoy, Lieut. J. E ., Seventh Infantry ................................... .
McAllister, CoL J., Ordnance Drpartinent .......................... ..... .
Niles, Lieut. Lotus, Second .Artillery ................................. ---.
Newton, Lieut. John, Sixteenth Infantry .... ................... ·........ . .
Nichols, Lieut. W . .A., Twenty -third Infantry ........................... .

~~fitsc~f.e,£\f, ~ig~~~tga~~~~~~)~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

O'Brien, Lieut. J. J., Fourth Infantry .... .................... ---- ....... .
O'Connell. Lieut. John, Eighth Infantry ............................. .... .
Perry, Lieut. CoL .A. J. , deputy quartermaster-general .... .. ...... ....... .
P~arson.t :t-ieut. D. C., Second Ca;alr.v . . .......................... - ..... .
Ptercl.', .m eut. J. R., Twent.v-fom th Infantry ...... ...................... .
PoJ?-d, Liet~t. G. E., Ei~~th Cavalry .... .......... ....................... -·

~~~~!~1~~~\fl,·N~~\~ i~f:~~~; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Parkhurst, Lieut. C. D. , Fifth Cavalry ........ ... ... .. ... .......... ..... .
Potts, Lieut. R. D., Third .Artilll'r,y .... .••. ................ - .. .. ......... .
Pitcher, Lieut. W. L. , Eighth Infantry ..................... ......... ..... .
Powell, Lieut.' ,J. W. , Eigllth Infantry ................................... .
Paddock, Lieut. G. H., Fourth .Artillery ................................. .
Pierce, Lirut. H. H., Tweuty-first Infantry ............. . . ..... .......... .
l'alm r, Lieut. G. H. , Sixteenth Infantry .... ...... ....... ............... .
P enney, Lieut. C. G., 'ixth Infantry ............. ..... .. . .... ............ .
Pague, Lieut. S. S., Fifteenth Infantry ............. ..... ...... .......... .
Pendleton, Lieut. E. P. , Twenty-third Infantry .......................... .
Patch , Li ut. .A.M., Fourth Ca\"alry ...... . .............................. .
Patterson, Lieut. G. T. T. , Fourteenth Infantry ........ ....... ........... .
Plummer, Lieut. S.C., Fifteenth Infantry ............................... .
P enrose, Capt. C. B., Subsistence Department ................... ... ..... .
PickeJ·ing:, Lieut. .Abner, Second Infantry ...... .... ................... - ..
Palmer, Lieut. .A.M. , Twenty-fourth Infantry .. . .... .. ....... . .......... .
Paxton, Lieut. A. R., Fifteenth Infantry ...................... . .......... .
Quinau, ~ieut. \V. R., F_ourth Artillery ....................... .. ......... .
Rucker, Col. D. II., Ass1stant Quartermaster-General. ................ ... .

itf:f~~~~: ~~j: ~\.i:.~~~~~~\~~~~~\~~: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::~:: :::::::::::

Rockwell, Capt . .A. F. , a Hi~tant quartermaster .......................... .
Russell, Lirut. A. II., Ordnance Departm nt ................. . ........... .
Read, I..ieut. G. B., Niurteentb Infantry ............ . .................... .
Ro!l~ers,_Capt. J. F., ~~litar.v ~torek 'f'!)Cr, Quartermaster's Department ..
Re1lly, Lwut. H. J. , .Fifth .Arttllery ..... . ..... ... ...... . ...... . ........... 1
R~1h~t-n, L~l'ut. G •o r~f', rventeenth Infantry ........................... .
RttZIUS, L1rnt. H. P ., Twenty-fifth Infantry ............. . ......... ... ... .
Robin on, Lieut. Danirl, S!,venth Infantry .............. ..•. .. . ... .......
Ropr·s, Lir·ut. ,J. M., J<~ighth Cavalry ................ ..................... . 1
R!•ynolrli-1, Lir·ut. W. B.. Fourtrc·nth Infantry .. . .. .......... .. ........... .

:::

:_: ::::::::::_:

~~:~:fl~£:t:!t:1~-~~:~~:~T:i~r;~:~: ~~~ ~ ~: ~~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::

Ross, Li~nt ..J . .U., Twrnty-first Infantry ...... . ............... . ......... .
Robin. on, apt. T. B. , Ninet enth Infantry ..................•...........
Ric-h:mls, Li ut. IV. V., ixtr nth Infantry .. ..................... . ...... .
Rice, Li nt. W. F., 'l'wenty-thircllnfantry ............................... .
Richards, Li ut. .J. R , jr., Fourth Cavalry ....... . ... .. .... . ..... . ...... .
~xfor!l, 'apt. \V. H ., orrlnance stor ke p t' ••• . •••••••••••••••..••••••••
RobiJJ. on, Lwut. F. ., , erond Cavalry ............... .................. .
Reynol1l , I,i eut. lfredhTwf'ntieth Infantry ........................... .
1 ' .v. Lieut. P. H., Eight Infantry .. ..... . . : ... ...... ................... .
Robert on, Lirut .• '. C., FirRt Cavalry .....................•..... . ........

Balances.

$1, 587 34 ............. .
625 52
$100 98
9, 064 35
443 35
1, 556 70 ............. .
4,114 96 ............. .
1, 464 05 ...... .... . . {.
599 40 ...•....•.....
845 18 ............. .
2, 622 94
223 79
4, 957 17 ............. .
21, 902 11
3, 548 75
1,31,5 44 .••••.........
75::1 00 ............. .
590 20 ........... .. .
215 80 ............. .
13, 864 00
200 06
3, 351 54 ............. .
16,325 47 ·••······· ... .
3, 266 70
40 00
3, 750 00 ............. .
3, 013 94 ............. .
885 46 .......... -- ..
1,143 45 ............. .
46 60
3 00
6, 758 87 ..• ....... ....
22, 883 2l ............. .
. 418 50 ··---· ....... .
2, 934 77 .. ........... .
12 33 ........•.....
658 82 ......... .... .
3, 706 55 ............. .
107, 880 08
44, 217 43
11,313 50 ...... ...... .
1, 083 88
258 71
2, 588 68 ............. .
1, 509 15 ............. .
5, 578 74 ............. .
5, ~87 95
220 75
586 46 ........•.....
1, 594 99 ...... ....... .
153 95 ............. .
152 85 ............. .
331 50 . . ........... .
284 20 ········•·· .. .
19,268 63 .... ....... .•.
326 96 ··••·•··•·····
2, 031 29 ........•. ....
6, 940 23 ............. .
2, 892 16 ............. .
4, 259 8:! ............. .
3,830 54 ............. .
32, 428 23 I
1, 986 11
9, 0 8 72 ............. .
322 05 1-....... ···- ..
240 90 ............. .
637, 279 78
14, o4o 22
20, 490 68
283 52
186, 282 81
20, 273 12
35

I

g: ~~~ ~~ I······ ·-·45-37

95 65
125, 185 50
9,47214
577 40
7, 593 43
5, 019 29
1,14325
3, 426 46
5,

~~~ ~~

3, 498
9, 360
650
3, 671
7, 624
8, 413
148
3, 626

54
18
12
52
18
66
20
20
1, 697 13
568 68
405 08

I...•••........
1 702 54
1,73618
I

............. .
1, 034 25
............. .
, .............•
.......... .. . .
1 . . . . -.

~·- ~~~. ~~

50
.......... .• -·
....... ... . .. .
J07 17
73 30
.•..•.........
............. .
............. .
122 41
........•.....
1, 082 43
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1

... 'a me of officers.

Expenrlitures.

Balances.

1------;o,
258 05 /
10, 633 03 I

, axton. Lieut. Col. Rufus, deputy quartermaster-generaL----- ............
aw t •lit>, Lit•ut. Col. C. G., d ·puty quartermaster-general..-------- . . ----- ~
'cully.Capt ..J. W., as i.tantquarterma ter --····-····---··-----·····--·
'mitb, Capt. G. C., assistant quartermaster --- - .. . :- ..... ---- .. -- -· .... -'impson, <.:apt. Jobu, assistant quartermaster------------.--------.-----tott,Lient.ll.L., Scvt·nthCavalry......................................
''weer, Li ut. 0 .. r., Twenty-fifth Infantry .... -- .... ----- ..... ------. ----'tarr, Lieut. C.(}., First Infttntr.r ............. ---- .. -- ....... -- .. -- ... ---

::ft~!::~1g~~~::~~\~:~~;f.

12,665
104,176
12, 085
2,149
2, 422
681

$6:!, 231 3&
12, 24 04
64
56 !14
93
0, 777 99
74
75 ----·-·--- --00 J· ---.--- --.--.
00 .... ---- .... --

I·--.. ---- ....

:·:.: :~ ~ . . ~.: : : : : :.: .: :.: J~1 f! I::· •.:·:.:••:

, ell mer, Liuut. 'bnrlcs, Third .Artillery ..... -- .. --.-- .• -- .... .. - ..... --..
'hot>maker,Li ut.F.L., Four-th avalry........................... . .....
'tattor<l,Li ut .•. R, Fiftc nthlnfanti·y. ............. ....................

1, 276 G6
8,396 76
3,737 06
4
'
17,156 29
3, 374 98
4,522 74
887 91
390 09
1, 511 22
6, 71117
265 00
38 07
48 15
3,949 57
111 242 25
29, 873 98
4, 330 23
1,53002
3, 950 31
246 26
1, 274 64
326 20
7, 2 l 53

·:~~~~/ti~~~t.~l~-- .: ~i~l~?,~c~~~~l~y- ::::::::::: ::~::::::: : :~ :~:: ::::::::

I. ___ ......... .
!·. ..... ...... ..
1

............ ..

~~6 i~ I::::::::::::::

mitb,Li nt . .'dltf'e,.'econd.Artill ry...................................
.'troth •r, Li('nt. L. H., First In fan try .... .. .... -- ........ -......... ......
,P nc r,Licut.G.K., Nin te ntb~ufan~ry ........ ..._......... ··------ ·:-..troth ·r, D. H., con ul-geu ral Umt d tates at MeXIco C1ty . --- ..... --.
haw,LiPnt.R.G., J!'iratArtillery -------- ------ ----------- --··-- --· ··--·
'tnnton,Lieut. William, ixth Ca•alry.. ..... .......... ........ ... . ......
'c·ott,Licut.G.L., ,'ixtb 'a•alty ........................................
."h 1idan, J,ient. Col. M. ., aide-de-camp to Lieutenant-General .. -- ... -.
.'t vems, Lic·ut. J{. H., .'ixth Infantry .. .... ........... : ............ . .. --.'parr w, Lit•ut. H. E .. Twenty-fir t Infantry..............................
'baw,Li nt.J . .J., .'ixtblnfautt·y...... ........ ............... .. .........
'l'otUJlkius, <'ol. '.H., As iRtnnt Quartermaster-General. ..•... .. --.......
'l'bomn , Lieut. E. D .. .Fifth Cavalry... ......................... ....... .. .
Thorp, Lieut. ]'rank, .Fifth .Artillery... ... ......... .. ........ ........ .....
'fntb rly,I,it>ut.lLE.,FirtCavnTry.... ..... . ..........................
Tntitt, ~i ut. . :M., Tw!'nt_v-first Infantry...............................
Tyl •r, L1 ut. C. R., . 1xt •euth Infantry ..... __ .... .... ......... ...........
Taylor, ~ieut. A. II.. I;·. Nin t en tb lnf:tntry .......... ......... -.... ....
Tyl r, Lt •ut. W. W. , :N llltb Cavalry ........ __ ...........................
T&JIOr, Capt. R. M., Twentitlth Infantry .... ... __ .. ...... _...............

~~~~ri::~~~~~~~~~~?(:;;)~:~.~l~~~~~~~~::::~-:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::

/--··--· · ··
.
668 40
~ ------------··

432 09
........... ..
1.............
----···--·--·. .

J-- ......... .

24 20
260 7'i
268 i'!
24, 01 65
l, 223 56
.......... .. ..
........ .... .
381 95
...... _.•. ....
....... .. .. 130 OU
6, 72 72

I

2, ~~~ ~~ '

:: ::::::::::::

V ruon, Li ut. C. .A., NinPt •nth lnfantry... ............. ...... ...... ....

117 90 1 .. ....... .... .

Valoi~;.Li ut.Gusta,·n.,~intb(.;avalry....................... ........ ...

6 903 86 ... .... ...... .
Van Or <lulc•, Li<•ut. J. T., .'eY nth Infantry ............ . ___ ...... _.......
2' 046 86 J
22 51
Vogd . Lic·ut. (' . .13 .. Fir. t Infantry ............................ ........ ......... '...... _.
1, 402
W ks,Ma,j.G.il.,~nartcrmaHter ..... .. ......... ... ...... ...... ........
762,61125
65,356 Qi
'Villi am , <..:apt. . \ .. assistant t1uart rmaater .............. ..... ...... -- ~
368 46
''-'11<'eler, apt.D.D .. a.sist:mtquart rma ter........... ...... ...........
53:33114
5,41729
"'oodbri!lg ,Lieut.l-'rauda, 'venth iufantry............................
15,418 89 ............ ..
w·right,Lient.G.H., fl v nth !Jlfantry ........... ..... ..... .............
575 20 ............. .
Woo1lward,Lieut. .L., Tc·nth Cavalry ............ .............. ..... ... ,
4,875 J1
......... .
Wolf,Lie.ut. '.A.,J<'fJt!I'thlnfantr_v..... .............. .. . . ................
7,698 08 --13;
Watt., Lwut. C. H., Fifth Cavalry ............ ........................ . __ .
1, 012 19
3~
Wil on,L!ent.~.li., ~igbth Infantr,\·....................................
2,253 73 ............ . .
Walker,LH·ut.CT.B .. Ixthinfantry........ .. .................... .... . .. .
2,997 78 ............. .
Wood, Lic•ut. P. '., Twefth Infantry .... .. ............ __ ...... ..... . ___ ..
2, 914 35
War!l, Lint..F. K., First Cavalry........................................
4, 979 29 ............. .
Wc•nieiLi nt.T.:U.,~im·t c~uthinfantry.... ...........................
7,429 47 ............. .
Wbita , Lit·ut. . R . .'ixt PD tl1 Infantry._...... .. ................ .. .. _..
4, 375 7 ............ -''~~ ting,~if'ut.O.L .. TwPnt_v-thirdlnfantr.v ....... ..................... '
,497 83 ---------; ·-·:
W 11. 11n, LH'ut..J. J, .. Fonrth ..ir1illery .......... .. ...... ..................
499 25
v1
~!ttich, I:i •ut. Willis, Twt>nt.v-fir~:~t Infantry .. ___ .. ___ .................. ·j
3 2 58 ............ -" 11 on. Lu·ut. G. .'., T\H·lfth Infantry ............ ....... _..... . .........
;~, 6 3 87 -- · · · · · "73' iiWa.lk r, Li ·ut. L H .. FiftN~ntb Infantry .... __ .................... _....
7, 627 10
Willmcl,Lie11t. W•·lh;, Fifth rtill ry ·------------ ------------------·····
4,07144 -- · ··----; --~·e . <·1 , Lif'.:nt. .M. •.. Twr~ntv-fourtu Infantry ........... _.......... __ ...
2, 6 8 51
•1
·IKKl,Col. W.H .. Elc·venth infantry....................................
20 50 ............. .
~: olbP.J ~po1m, Lieut. \\'. W .. Twdfth Infantry. __ .. __ ......... ........ ___
2 , 37!l 05
20.2 ! !
\a tz. LH•nt. :U . .F., 'I weftb Infantry . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .
984 00 .. --- ·. - - -:;;19
~!n_low, L~l'ltt. Gonlnn,Ei~bth Infantry ....................... ...... ...
1, 215 67
wtlllatJl .. I.H·nt. '.A., Tw ·nty-fir t Infantry . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . 1
070 74
:!i3 1
I o fc, Lient ..•:athani1·l,.'e oncl.Artillery... .. ...........................
29 45 ...... ..... .
'oun~ Capt. .J., OrduauteD•pat mei.tt.................... . ..........
1.670 03 ........... .

22

1'

324 5S

-- 1

y

Total........... ........ .............. . ........................ ....

----------9,902.959 8~. 1,0;; ,3i0
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The following table exhibits the number of wagons, spring-wagon~o~,
ambulances, harness, &c., on hand at the beginning of the .fiscal year
enuing June 30, 1881, the number purchased, &c., during the year, and
the number remaining on hand June 30, 1881, as shown by the returns
of quartermaster's stores received at this office:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - Ambulances.
Spring-wagons.
1
Army wagons.
\

:I]~ I ~-

1----- ----- ---~-,--~-- 1 ----~---11

Military departments.

~

-

~

I

~

! :~

]

~

'5

r=~......

"'~

§~
cJJo

~<f)

~f.:,

~ . 1 1~ ~

~
,;c:i

.Coo

<..:>

§~

..;.:.d

~

-;:1

f-:>

Q)

~

0

.Coo

P1

~

0

p:j

W

Depai·tment of the Missouri . _ ~---;- ~
D epartment of Texas . __..... 373 . _... _ 35
D epartwent of the Platte _.. . 470 ... _..
36
DepartmentofDa~ota .......
488 ......
26
Department of Anzona...... 128
1
24
Dt>partmeut of California.... 143
20
7
D epartment of the Columbia.
81 . . . . . .
6
Department of the South _...
22 . . . . . .
4
Departmeut of the East...... 107
1
3
DepartmentofWestPoint ...
14 ..... . ......

~

0

39
45 59
12
22
13
12

~

0

p:j

P1W

~~--;--;
260
316
443
105
90
107
22
121
15

~f.:,

<f)

ell

--

~

0

~

'C~

a~,·

~

~

~ ...
~

_

_

38
34

?6

11
11
16
11
35
2

--Is,

1

~ 1§~~ ~o
~

Q

..;oC:l

_.;<.(l

~as- CJJ:,- "0~ a~<fJ· <fJ~ wo.~.g
. . ~ .sCllo 'Cgs
~......
-~ ~ ~
~ ~ .s ~
~ b -~ § ,g
~ ,; b -~ § ~
~ ~ b -~ §
«:>

~

4, 09!
2, 250
2, 415
2,828
826
480
709
115
G32

~ 11i
i
§~

Q

~"'·

144

Cart harness.

~

<fJ

-

~

$f-:>

~

:;-,

.....

~f-:,

-;"'

~

r:l

____o___ ~~~~- ~~~~ o

Department of the Missouri..
Department of Texas . . . . . . . .
Department of the Platte . . . .
DepaitmentofDa~ota, .......
Department of Ar1r.ona _.....
Department of California __ . .
Department of the Columbia.
Department of the South .. _.
Department of the East ____ .
artmentofWostPoint ..
-

0
_.;<.(l

p:j

- - 546
18 . --.
3
15
30 . . . .
2
20
43 ....
6
34
.. - ................. .
2 ....... __ .
1
8
2 .. -. . . . . . .
7 ....
2
6
8,. _.. . . . . . .
13
1 ..........
1

Amhnlance harness.

~ 1~
~
§~ f-:>o

Q)

§' ~

P1W

1

~o

5~

~.g ~~~ ·s
~ ~ .~ E

Totals ................. 2, 721- ~ s75f3isj2, 34of3o9f4o I Z,-282 ,J a l,-

Military departments.

i~

-<=loo

- -3-1--;---;- ~

. __ .
2
_. . .
3 I
....
1 1
. _.. .. .. _.
6
1
.... .... ..
1 1
44
1
1 I
1 ·--···-·:·

Wagon harness.

.

<..:>

..;.:.d

't;~ ~ ~.g gf~- -c~ ~
~ ~ ·§ ~ r:1..... '" - ~ ·s
§.....
~ l3 ·§ § ~
'5 ,; -i3 ·a § -<=~
'5

ell

~

- --

<..:>

..;.:.d

1·.....
959

182 4, 261
843
659 2, 300
594
284 1, 736
626
313 1 2,341
434
104
694
402
23 j 263
218
16
809
97
12 1 133
55
25
308 1, 521
6 ··-··- .. .... ,
20 1-----·
.... ..
......
1.... _.
88
20
......
j
4

....
61
708
. __ . 136
400
....
51
465
. ... , 49 j 371
_. . .
44
422
.... ... __ .
71
. . . .1
3
192
1
11 1 73
3
(j 1, 181
.. . ....... 1 .,, 3

P1

84
109
64

111
35
60
42
50
129
5

0"' ~f-:,

~~

34
14
87
12
16
91
2
8
42
....
7 116
.. ..
9
51
33
54
64
4
3
37
1
11
52
6
10
89
.... ......
7

- - - - - - - - -- ,- - - - -,- - - - - - - '!, 071 1, 618 ]2, 65 4, 790 4 1 361 3, 88~9 .1. ~ 1321 G36

Totals._. ___ ........ __ . 14, 355

1

I _

1

1

1

Statement of fnel, jol'age, ancl straw iss ned clurin(J the fiscal yea1· endin_q Jnne 30, 1881, as
shown by the 1·eturns of qual'lennastel's' sto1"es 1·eceiced at this office.
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R turns have been made to this date of proceeds of sales of quarterrna ter property to officers and soldiers of the Army during the la t
.fi ~ al year, amounting to $10~,500.91.
. .

Tbi. amount has been cred1tecl to appropnatwns as follows :

Re rular upplie ....•....................••. -......•.•. -.... -- .. -- .. -. $66, 401 19
Incidental expen
...•.................. -- -- .... -.......•. --- .. -... - 27 50
Canlry and artillery horses .........•................ -.-- ...... -.- -.-5, :3(54 56

Af:/Ki!r;~u~0~~~~;~~g~ · ~ ~ _-: :::: _·_-_-.- _-_-_-_-:: _-_- -~_-_- _- ::: _-_-_- _- _-_-_- :::: _·_- _-_- _·_-_-_-_-_Total ...•..........•....•...........•...•.......•.........••....

29,

t:: ;:

101 500 91

Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
•
S. B. HOLABIHD,
Assistant Quartermaster- General,
B1·evet Brigadier-Gene'f'al, U. S. Army.
The QuARTERMAS1'E&·GENERAL of the Army.

Annual ·report of Ool. S. B. HolabiTd, Assistant Quartermaste'f'-General,
. '. A., 'l.tpon the operation of the clothing b'f'anoh of the Quartennaste'f'- General's O.ffioe, jot· the jisoal year ending June 30, 1881.
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deliveries of materials by Jvly 1, thereby enabling the manufacturing
depots to fill the requisitions more promptly. This satisfactory arrangement cannot, it is thought, be made when Congress at the summer session fails to make early appropriation.
It is estimated that $1,444,635.59 will be required for the purchase
.and manufacture of clothing and eq.uipage for the next fiscal year.
This is the exact cost of the articles to which the troops are entitled
under existing laws and regulations, based upon the last contract prices.
In this connection attention is invited to the following extract from
the annual report of Capt. John F. Rodger::;, military storekeeper, U.
S. A., at the Philadelphia depot, under whose immediate supervision the
principal articles of clothing and equipage are procured, inspected,
and manufactured. He says :
The Army is being clothed comfortably, cheaply, and creditably. The appropriation should, however, be larger, and if possible should be made available on July 1,
1882. Contracts should be made for the year a.s early as April or May, to insure deliveries by July 1. Congress \'YOuld save the taxpayers some mone~r and the Quartermaster's Department much annoyance if this were done.

In these opinions of this experienced officer I fully concur.
The manufacture of the clothing and equipage at our principal depots
has been satisfactorily and economically accomplished. Under orders
from this office the sewing is principally distributed to female opera:
tives, preference being gh'eu to the widows and orphans of deceased
Union soldier ·.
The system of inspection of alJ articles purcl1ased is rigidly enforced.
As these inspections are also extended to the goods in process of manufacture, advantageous to the government as well as to the contractors,
litt.le cause of complaint has been found.
The following new standards have been adopted and distributed to
the purchasing and manufacturing depots during the last fiscal year:
Knit undershirts, cork helmets, canvas-lined great-coats, and .cape-lining
:flannels.
Of specifications, the following have been added and distributed to
tho ·e heretofore adopted by the Quartermaster-General, viz : Canvaslined great-coats, conical wall tents, Sibley or conical wall tents, stoves
and pipe, uark-blue wool shirting flannel, undershirts, and helmets.
Oopie of the e specifications accompany this report.
All the pecifications thus far adopted have been printed of uniform
·ize and bound in books, allowing a margin for those that may hereafter be added. Each officer of the regular estabU hment of the Quarterma ter' Department bas been furnished with a copy of this book,
thu making every officer acquainted with the requirements of the
r-;ervice a regards clothing, clothing material , and camp and garrison
equipag .
. Old pattern clothing to the value of 29,387.20 has been issued durmg the la t fi cal year to the board of manager of the National Home
for Di abl d Volunteer under the act of January 23, 1873, a equiva1 nt. · for 1,334 ·uit · of clothing for which a requisition was made upon
tlli · ffice on the 12th January la t.
n the 3cll\1arch, 18 1, ongr
pa ed a law directing the transfer
to th II m referred to of all the old patt rn clothing still on hand.
Ord · to cone ntrate all thi. clothing at th principal depots at Philad lphia, J ft' r onvill ,aint Loui , and an Franci co, and to transfer
to the IlOin ' have b ll i ueu.
li t of the article that will thus
tran f rr d will be made part of the next annual report.
. u of clothing, ll and new pattern, to the valu of '5,807.46
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w r macl by thi department during the la t fiscal year, under authority of th vYar Department, to destitute citizens, sufferers from the-

v

rfiow of th lVIi .. onri Ri,er. The co t of transportation of this clothiug fi' m th depot at Saint Loui to the place of issue (Yankton, Dak. }
i · r ported to ba\e been . '1,411.6i).
On tll<' 2<1 February last the Adjutant-Geueral of the Army furnished
thi · oflice with a copy of a telegram from the Secretary of War-to the
commandi11g eneral .:Jiilitary Didsion of the Missouri, authorizing thepur ·lla.·e of nece r;;ary clotlliug ne ded by certain Sioux Indian prisoner , at a co. t of not to exceed. 5 for each Indian. The accounts were
to b pre. ·euted to tlle luterior Department for settlement. On tbe 17th
Febrna1 y 1a t, Uapt. \V. ()Iifford, Seventh Infantry, at Fort Buford,
Dak., a. k d for in traction. regarding the accountability for certain
·lothin and qnipage turned over to him for issue to Indian prisoners
uud r p cial Order No . 5 and 37, Headquarters Fort Buford, Dak.
'l'h \a In of the. ·e artieles was $2, 784.56. An account was prepared
and pre ·eut<•d to the Interior Department (through the War Departnt ) for . ttlem nt. The Indian Bureau declared itself willing torejrn ur.o th Quarterma ter' Department for the value of 400 blanket
i sn d,am uuti11gto 1,752,aspartofthemoneyallotted bythatdepart1 nt for tll ~relief of the de 'titnte Jli(lialls referred to, but declined to
pa, h rem( ind r for want of nece sary funds.
on in niry, it wa. · a certained thaot the money allowed by the Interi I D lpartm llt for thi purpo ~e ha<l an been expended. The Secretary
of War, n tb th Jul. la 't, npou the recommellflation of the Quarterm , t 1°-C •n raJ, dir ·t d that Captain Clifford be relieYe(l from further
r .·pon:ibility forth property, which orders were carried out on the 15th
f that mouth. Th ac ·ompanying tatement, G, howB artieles i sued
by him, and their co.'t.
ud ~r th .·ev ral joiut re:olutiou of Cono-re's, tent.· and other article. f <'amr ancl garri.·on equipaO' \Vere loaned to various org<:tnization.
<lnrinO'th la.·t fi. •aly ar. "~tat m ntN bow whatartic1eswerei ·ned,
tb c :t t tlli (1 partment of the lo ' or damage sustaiue<l, and th
g n ral x rv . n a count of ·aid loan, amounting in all to $~,03 .31.
J>y r ~ r ne to my la ·t annual report it will be perceived that th
military pri ·on at F rt L aveuworth, Kau ., wa indebted to tbe Quart rma.'t r ,' D partm nt, ,June 30,1 0, on account of lotbing and eqnipag i. ·u (l to th pri on iu xc , · of labor performed for the Quart rma t r ·
partm nt t the valu of · 53G.:3U.
Fr m r port.· furui:he(l thi · office by the governor of th, pri on i
app ar. · hat th r ''" r i ·ned to tb pri.·on hv this d partm 11t duriu!!'
th la t fi.·cal - ar:
'lothitw .ud eqnipag to tlJevalne of. _______________ 0----· ____ .. ____ __ :·u :wi ·,
HartermastPr' ton'. to tlH· valne of. _______________ ---·-·------ o•---·
~,011 :.
JJucthetl •tHtrtwent.Jlllw:30; 1 0 -- --- o-----0·----o---- --------------·
5:{1):.
v

Total ____ . _. ________________ 0 . ____ . . • __ •• _____ . 0••• ______ •• _•• _ _

;

1:~0

,

Tllf· ovahw o~ Jahor p rfornu·c1 forth~ Quart('rma ·tpr' Dc·partme>nt hy tJw
pl'l ou clnrm~r the> fi coal \"f'<tl' i a follow!-!:
0

0

,:ng go ·
700 50
1,72:> 50
2,051 fO

12 ....; -

(
•

.
J
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There were manufactured at the prison during the year on account of
clothing and equipage, 34,163 pairs boots; 25,044 pairs shoes; 1,656 barrack chairs, and 4,356 corn brooms. The materials purchased by the
Quartermaster's Department cost $13'7,676.04; the civilian labor, paid
by the Quartermaster's Department cost $3,800; royalty on machines~
paid by the Quartermaster's Department $302.49; value of prison labor,
$7,9'75.20. The average cost of prison labor in making a pair ·of shoes
is 8 cents per pair, of boots 16 cents per pair, of chairs 19 cents each, and
of brooms 4 eents each.
The averag·e cost of boots to the department is $2.90 per pair; of
shoes, $1.85 per pair; of chairs, $1.22each, and of brooms, 16 cents each.
The last prices of boots and shoes purchased by contract after adverti ement were, boots $2.37-2- cents per pair and shoes $1.86 per pair.
The materials from which the boots and shoes were ma<le were purchased
at the Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department, under
contract, after acl,-ertisement, inspected at that depot by experienced
officers and inspectors, and shipped as fast as receiYed to the Leavenworth prison. The leather purchased under these contr:acts has been
of unexceptional quality.
On the 17th November last the Adjutant-General of the Army advised
this office that, owing to a suspension of work at the prison during part
of the previous fiscal year, on account of the failure of the department
to furnish materials in time, the Secretary of War ha<l approved the
recommendation of the board of commissioners on the prison that the
governor of the prison be charged with the duty of making the purchase of materials for the supplies manufactured at the prison . Since
then purchases have been ordered made as directed.
While upon this subject it should be stated that the delay in shipping
the materials complained of, and which complaint so seriously affects
the administration of this office, was in no way the result -of any omission or negligence on the part of any of its officers or employes. The
department did not have the money to make contracts and supply the
materials at an earlier day. Moreover, there was no immediate need
for any additional boots and shoes at that time. The military prison
may have suffered for lack of work, but the troops had all the shoes
and boots needed. There were in depot on the 30th June, 1879, 13,594
pairs of boots and 13,809 pairs shoes; an ample supply. However, everything possible was done to hasten snpplie forward after contracts were
made, and thn · keep the pri oners employed. As is well known to the
Quartermaster-Gene1·al, orne of the material w re even shipped by expre as oon a recei,ed from the contractors. The law requires the
department to make purcha e.· after advertisement, and to make purcha e. in open market for the only reason of keeping the prisoners
con tantly mployed would have b en unlawful. That the governor of
th pri. ·on i uow nabled to procure upplie. ,_ooner is not due to the
fact that he make.· the purC'ha"e him elf, but to the early passaO'e by
Oon re.·. of the app1·opriation bill nabling the department to advertise
and mak contract. · before the beginning of the fi cal year.
nth 21 t of June la. t the Adjutant-General of the Army. advised
thi: oilic that the ' cr ~tary of War had approved the recommendati n. · of th commanding g n ral of the Department of the Mi ouri and
of th governor of th pri. ·on that th rate of pay for labor be fixed at
3u c .nt. · per day for un:kille<l au<l ±5 cnt per <lay for skille<llabor~
i t ~a of 20 an(l 30 cent p r day a her to fore.
v ral om] Jaint. Laving I ach d thi office that orne of the boots
·bo . manufa ·tur d at th pri on w r of inferior workman. hip,
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and pecim n.· , howing tbat such was the fact having been obtained,
the ' cr tary of War directed, on the 6th of January last, that a rigid
in 'pection be made at the prison before shipment; that all those rej ct d, or found defective, be returned to the military prison and charged
t the pri on clothing account. Instructions to carry out the orders of
th ecretary of War have been given.
The tatements H to L, inclusive, accompanying this report, give in
gr at detail all the transactions of this department with the prison during the la t :fi cal year.
Upon request of the Chief Signal Officer of the Army, and. in compliance with General Orders No. 35, Headquarters of the Army, of 1881,
the articles of clothing and equipage, pecified in statement 0, herewith,
were i .·ued by this department to · Lieut. A. W . Greely, Fifth Cavalry,
acting 1gnal officer, commanding· expeditionary force to establish a
ta ion at or near Lady Franklin Bay. The appropriation for clothing
and 'quipage for the pa t :fiscal year being almost exhausted, the Seer tary of War directed tllat such articles as were not in depot be purfrom fund .· appropriated for the Lady Franklin Ray expedition.
ha
'J h £ llowing wer o ordered purchased: 25 bu:ffaJo coats, 50 pairs German o J ·, 2~ buffalo robe ·, 1 ell est cMpenter's tools, and 1 Ret tinner's
t 1.
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mets be adopted, similar to those recommended by the Board on Army
Equipment, con\ened by Special Orders, War Department, November 11,
1879. Samples of helmets were prepared at the Philadelphia depot,
under the supervision of Capt. Johu F. Rodgers, military storekeeper,
U. S. A., and submitted to the General of the Army, who, on the 13th
December last, directed that a general order be prepared and submitted
to the Sec~etary of War, authorizing officers to wear a helmet in lieu
of dress caps, providing for white summer helmets for all officers, and
directing the issue of helmets, dark-blue overshirts, and knit undershirts
to the enlisted men of all arms of the service. After making a careful
estimate, it was ascertained that, in order to avoid any increase in the
cost of clothing the Army, it would be necessary to modify the existing
table of allowance by omitting the unlined blouse, issuing only 3 overshirts during the first year, and 2 oversbirts during the subsequent years
of enlistment, and issuing knit shirts at the rate of 3 per year. A general order, to take effect July 1last, was prepared and submitted to the
Secretary of War, who directed its promulgation to the Army. Since
then steps have been taken to carry out the provisions of the order, and
the articles are now being furnished, except the dark-blue shirts, which,
owing to the length of time it will take to procure the large quantity of
flannel required to manufacture 75,000 shirts, cannot all be gotten
ready until some time during the coming winter. To prevent suffering for want of these garments, steps have been taken to fill the annual
estimates partly with gray flannel shirts, of which a supply is on hand .
.All the old-pattern helmets heretofore issued to mounted troops have
been ordered to the Philadelphia depot, where they are being altered to
conform to the new style, at a cost of $6.50 per dozen.
Phototypes of the helmets adopted by the General of the Army have.
been prepared and issued to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department, and to the headquarters of military divisions and departments .
.A. set of these illustrations accompanies this report. Six thousand cork
helmet have been procured and issued to troops stationed in hot
climates.
·
In view of the warm character of the soldier's outfit of clothing, as
established by the foregoing change, and taking into consideration that
the ,'tock of cloth an<l kersey left on band at the close of the late war
had become exhausted, it was thought proper to discontinue the manufacture of extra-lined great-coats. The matter was laid before the
General of the Army, who agreed with the Quartermaster-General that
by the changes in the quantity and quality of unuer-wear the issue of
extra-lined coats was uperfluous. Under existing orders the soldier
will now wear a half-wool under ·hirt, an all-wool overshirt, a lined
blou. ·e, an xcellent great-coat, bouy and cape lined with the color of
the arm of service, woolen mittens, and in evere cold climates a buffal overcoat with fur cap and gauntlets. This decision has been promulgat d to the Army in General Orders No. 52, A. G. 0., 1881 .
.A. upply of nffalo coat and fur caps and gauntlets bas been procured for the Army. The prices for the former are quite high, $14.20
each l eing the co t of tho, e la ·t purcba ed. Thi , it is thought, is
principally due to the carcity of th buffalo, and the time will soon
com when coats made of other materials will have to be sub titute<L
't of hand orne ilken c lor. for the headquarters of the .Army has
b n manufactur d at th Philadelphia depot; according to designs
H 1 ct d y the G neral of the Army.
Owing to the carcity of clothiug in depot, the generals commanding
military divi ion w rea k d by th Quarterma. ter-General to aid the
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For further and more detailed information, I respectfully refer to the
accompanying statements and inclosures, viz :
A.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department
June 30, 1880; the quantities purchased, manufactured, received from
posts and depots, gained, sold, transferred to other depots and posts,
expended, issued to the Army, and the quantities remaining in depot
J nne 30, 1881.
B.-Statement showing remittances on account of clothing, camp and
garrison equipage during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
C.-Statement of amounts recei,ed and remitted by the Quartermaster's Department on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
·
D.-Specifications for clothing, camp and garrison equipage adopted
.and distributed to officers of the Quartermaster's Department during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
E.-Phototypes of standard helmets adopted by the General of the
Army.
F.-Statement showing quantity of clothing, camp and garrison
equipage issued to the National Home for Disabled Volunteers, under
the act of January 23, 1873, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
G.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage issued to Indians during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
H.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage i sued to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881; and money value of the property.
I.-Statement showing articles of quartermaster's stores issued to the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881; and money value of the property.
K.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage manufactured at the Military Prison for the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881; also cost of materials, labor, &c.
.
L.-Staten:ient showing value of labor performed for the Quartermaster'' Department by the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
l\1.-Statement showing quantity of clothing, camp and garrison
equipage is ued to sufferers from the overflow of the Missouri River during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, anu estimated money value of
th property, and cost of tran portation .
.-~ tatement of camp and garri on equipage loaned by the Quarterma.·ter's Department to variou organization·, under act of Congress,
during the fi ·cal year ending June 30, 1881, and the amounts of damage,
lo . &c., ·u tained by the department.
0.--Statement bowing article of clothing, camp, and garrison equipag i. ·ued by the Quartermaster's Department to the LadyFranklinBay
all(l Point Barrmv Expedition during fi cal year ending June 30, 1881.
P.- tatem nt of returns of clothing, camp and o·arrison equipage
re · iv d and examined, and of letter receh-ed and written during the
:fiscal . - ar nding· June 30, 1 1.
.-~;tat ment of th clerical force mployed in the clothing, camp
and garri on equipag branch of the Quarterma ter-General' Office during th fi ·cal year ending Jnn 30, 1 81.
Ver re, pectfully, your obedient servant,
. B. HOLABIRD,
A si tant Quwrtennastm··- General, U. S. A.
Brig.
n. f. C. fEI · ,
Qu,arterma. ter-General, U. . A., Brevet Major-General.
1
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12
9, 979
2
738 .......... ..........
22
760
189
2, 066
49
3,123
1, 010

567
740
485
1,090
26, 773
21,460
6, 960
373
58,884
209, 590
4, 882
4, 217
22,023
55,938
52,554
18,649
35,100

. .. .. .. • ..
.. . . . .. . ..
..........
740
.. .. . .. .. .
..... .. . ..
5, 000
..........
..........
.. .. . .. .. .
36
12, 072
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

7g ~ ==

5, 594
5, 137
..........
. .. . ..... .
4, 285
7, 000
..........
..........
..........
. .. .. . . . . .
. .. • • • • • ..
. . . .. • .. • .
..........
....... ...
... ......
..........
..........
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~ =: .. -.-...
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..........
....... ...
450
.. . • .. . .. .
100
. .. .. .. . ..
. .. .. .. .. .
..........
500
.... ---.. .
300
. •. • . • . . . .
.. . .. .. .. .
.. . . .. .. . .
. . . .. . . . ..
.. • • . .. .. .
...... . ...
..........
....... ...
1, 000
..........
······· ...
. .. .. .. ....
.. . . . .. . . .

..........
6, 207
65
...... ....
5, 889
108
.... .. . ...
962
1, 540
450
1, 731
842
. .. .. .. .. .
15, 499
14, 048
.. .. • .. . ..
2, 589
26, 272
.. .. . . . . ..
4, 327
10, 637
..........
2
436
336
1, 262
57, 291
. .. .. • • . ..
631
299, 007
.. . • .. . .. .
4, 686
254
..........
16, 154
1, 132
. .. . . . . .. .
36
21, 166
.. .. . . . . ..
570
55, 336
.. . . . • . . ..
1, 080
51, 560
.. .. . • .. ..
31
18, 427
...... ....
414
35,105
.......... ..........
11
......... .
28
686
. .. . . • . . . .
6, 024
15, 838
.......... ..........
4
53 .......... ······· .. .
. . . . .. .. . .
551
50, 541
.. .. .. .. . .
5, 184
33, 478
532
5ll
2
46
2, 952
410
242
i~i 1········2·
300
2, 900
878
4, 060
31
ll, 523
9, 860
6
135
1
622
311
2, 453
13
3, 025
49
470
439
101 •····· · ....
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Trumpet crooks ...••..•••••.••.........•..•.......... do... .
Corl'\s nnd tnssels, trnmpots nnil. bugles . ......•....... do . ...
ex tn~>mouth-pieces ........• ..•.. ... ..... do....

60
400 . .. . .. .•..
10, 813 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .

111

250 ...•••.••. ..........

17

Books, company clothing account ...............•..... do....

7, 820 .. .•••.... . .•• •• . •• .

nur,\es, with

~ife~~ ~~~~-t~~-~-i~~~-s~-~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~:::::::: ::::::: ~ :~~: :::

8,

4!~

26

:::::::::: ::::: ::: :: ·••• • •.

68

~~~~'iifl~~~Iittt:fp~:;:y_y:_ H~-dF ~:~ <H! +H~ - - '!~
Books, regimental fenerol ordor ....................... do....

1, 045 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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~~~~:.:
!g~~~(~it~-~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::~~::::
Teets, Sibley .......................................... do....
1

~:~~: !~~~ .·_·_·_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._-_·_·_-_-_-.-::::::::::::::::::~~::::

2

8

1
::,:::.:-:

:~25 ::::::~i~:
:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
200 . ... ..... . ......... . . ........ .

'~~~

~=~~:: ~~~~1r:!~: ::::::::::::::: ::~:::::: :::::::::::: :b.j~e~:: 81~: g~~

..•..• 6iiii'

::::::~:::

.__ .~·- ~~~- ::::::::::

1

~~

........ 9

~~~

::::::::::

Tents, ruarque . . ....................... . ........... number.. .......... ..........
1 ......... . ......... .
Tents, p~·ra.mid ..... ................................... do....
4 ........................... . .......... .

iH::: ;:~~:.~:::~~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::: :~::::::::: :~~:::: ______ ~~~- :::::: ~~~: ::::::::~: ._____ ~~~- ::::::::~:
Ribleytent-stoves .............. ....................... do. . ..

114

562 ...... .•• .

1 ......... .

570
1
101 •.•••......
143
325
10,424
2, 098
8, 254
72 1······· ·· ·I·• •···· ···
267
125
13
15
114
36
36
8, 466
34 . ....• . ... ..•••.....
66
8, 366
7, 8!>8
27 .••••• ••• . •••• •• • •••
48
7, 813
7,154
10 .. ..... - .... -.. - . . . .
164
6, 980
8, 616 .•••••.••.•••••..•• . ---.... •• .
33
8, 583
9, 261 ....•.. .•. .. .•.. .••. ..........
1, 068
8,193
4,170 .•••••.... ·••••·· .. .
2
42
4, 1:!6
10
••••••.••. ..........
2
8
4, 246
5 .........
10 ·-···· 66
4,165
6 .•••••.. .. .......... .•••• • .•..
2
4
1, 097 ....... ... ..........
2 ......... .
1, 095
1,188 . •••• •..•. ...... . ... .••••• ....
22
1,166
1, 907 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · • • • • • · · - - I
7
1, 900
1, 983
11 .• •••.... .
3
1, 314
655
1, 950 .••••• - ...••••••... 7
52
1, 891
64 · •••••·. .. ••••••.••.
2
62
9
7 .... ......
2 .........................
108 .......... ..........
2
106
1, 081 .••••.. .. . ..........
888
135
58
32
32
29
29
26
26
3
3
527
179
348
225
1
12
212
2, 579
90
184
638
84
1, 585
1, 4ti0
26
2
748
6H4
4,197
19
581 1 . . . . . . . . . .
1, 916
1, 681
813,747
710
47, 953
4, 423
760, 6ti1
1
1
4
4
968
3
481
266
1, 647
I
1. . . . . .
863
641
2
2
4 ........... .......... .
594
677
79
6, 546
6, 378
168
77
77
143
4, 000
3, 857
1, 957
10
1, 967
229
305
76
549
549
20,413
846
19,567
4
4
790
167
623
18:1
1
77
3,112
226
2, 623
370
2
5, 894
154
460
4, 908
6 , .......... , ..•....•..
2, 089
368
1, 715
12
3. 760
750
2, 998
266
731
9
249
476
3, 731
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1, 957

3, 914

Poles, wall-tentupn~bt ...... .. .......... ............ . do ... . ·
Poles, common-tent ndge .•.•.•.............•...•...... do... .

1, 827 ·
915

1,400 ..........
2, 449 .. . . . . . . • .

75
320

229
458
47
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A.-Statement sho11'i1!9 m·licle.<t of clothing, camp aucl ga11'ison egu!]Jage on hand, 9·c.-Continued.
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§
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~
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.9
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c:l
0
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8
~
P-i
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,____
,____
,____
,____
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_
§

-d
<I)

,.q

0

0
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Pvll'S, common-tNtt npril!ltL ...................... number
l'oll'il, Ut'll·h'llt ...... ................................. sets...

't'l'llttl, Bl'll ........ ................................. nun1ber..
Tt'ttt piJt~, nssortocl ...... . ............................. do... .

Flnj!s, storm nnd recrmttng .. ....................... .. do....

599

500 ,. .. .... . ..

~1~; ~~~\~:~~f·~t'l•.l• • ll:·· ••••••••••••• ~~ •••...... ~! •.•..• :,• • • • :.
§~.li~f~~~~~~-~~~~~-:-:--~-~-~-~·:·~-~-~-~-~-::
~:::::::::::: ~::::::: :~~::::
Guidons, arobnlnnce ................................... do....

4

i!~

..... .

1

6 ::::::::

........~. ::::::::::

J::••• ::::.

!I~

1
'
'
3, 986 ...... . ...................... ....... .. .
Stnndnrus ................................... .......... do . ...
759 .......... ....... ...
477
3
~treamers . ............................................ do........................
13 ...... ..... ........ .
olor cords nn<l tnssels ..... .......... . ............... do....
126 .......... ... .... . . .
436 ......... .
olor cnses ............................... . ............ do . . . .
1 ...... ... ...... ... .
1 .. ... .... .
1
'
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1,109
512
2. 056
322
545
826
97
6
613
1, 207
5, 386
1, 275
3, 986
1, 239
13
562
2
1,170
672
272
770
4
419
1,801
337
1, 013
1, 983
1, 225!

44
33
10
22
l
115 !
27
....... ...
135 ......... .
...... . .. . ................... .
.................... !...... ..
.................. . .
............................ .
9 ...... ... .
16
10 ..........
43
... . ... . . . ..... .. . . .
6
3 ... .. .. . . .
31
...... .... ..........
1
2 ..........
14
............................ .
......... ······ .......... . . .
............................. .
............................ ..
·········· ....• ...... ·········
2 .......... ......... .
. .... ..... ........ . ....... .. .
.................... ···••····
............................ ..
...... .. . ............... ..
31 ..........
4
22 .....•........... ..
............................. .
... -.- ........•••.•.••.•• - ... .
.... ... .. .
. ... . . . .. .

I

~

,.q

~
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;Jn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::I ::::::::::

q!! i i )69
957
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498
662
7, 511
18
532
10 ............... .
11 .................... •.. ....... •···· .....
100,705
1,183
222, OJO
2, 757
30, 450

1, 8i9
4, 898 .. .. .. .. ..
640
94
10 ...................................... ..
11 ...................................... ..
80, 314
110,244 . . .. . . . . . .
30,450
1, 032
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318
558
235
1, 245 1
22
194
6
222
566
1, 269
685
515
13
4
2

42
6
4

90
168
246
170~

0

5, 801
10
11
86,945
2, 303
743
9, 080
2, 699
474
245
668
165
351
826
96

366
588
4,117
556
3, 985
708
558
1,166
670
266
766
4
419
1, 801
212
823

1, 7:37
1, 0-!5~
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1-3
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M
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l~roonls . ... .... .... .... ......... . .... .. ............. numoor ..
Sorubbiu~ bruslH~S .................................... do ... .

SPr\1 bbing-bntsh hnudles .. . .. .... .... ...... . ......... . do . .. .
.Alphnl>t-ls, l-inch .... .. ......... ... ... ................ sets . . .
Alphnbots, ~-inch .... ....... .• ....••..••.•............. do . . .
Alphnl>t•tH, ~-i.uch .. .......... . ............ . .......... . do .. . .
Number;;., 1-inch . ...................................... do . .. .
Numbers, i·iuch ......... ..... ................... ...... do ... .
Numbers, ~-in ch ... ........ ............................ do . .. .
Barrack chl\.irs ..••••.......•.•..................... number ..

5, 350
2 395
'440
20
3
26
21
6

31
438

... ~~:_~~~.I::::~·:~~~:!::::~·: ~~~:1· ..... ~~~.

18,887
17, 521
540
20
4

109
19

4, 849
2, 300

207
44

1

1, 200 , ......... .

31
3,294

703
878

5
10

540
10
3
21
11

6
1,746

25
327

1
1 , .......... , ........ .

26
21
6
1, 656

lil, 019
14,280
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A.-Statement sl!owing al'tic1es of clothing, camp and gm"l·ison equipage on hmu7, 9·c.-Continued.
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MATERIALS, &c.
<')

"'.:S
am

<!)

§ .

I

.Articles.

~~

'COO
~.-i

c<S

l)nrk l1lUo un!form cloth, £ .. .............. .yards..
l}nrk bltw nmfonu cloth, ll .................. do....
l::\k~· l.Jltw kor~t'), 'l . .... .. ...... .. : ........... do....

~rJ;t~\~:~~-i~l~-~-~)~·-~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~: :::

.s

6 .

0

,.Q
0

8

~

~~
<P'1:1

"""'
.-::~

"'rn

.~;

cu

~

.-d

-~

00

E3

c:>p.

P=l

0

17,799,\ ........ .. ..
104
2,964}!
50~ ................ .... ... . ........... .
24, 885
177,8531 . ...... .. ...
3, 310~

3, 3~i! ....... 39o"

~~! 1......... ~!.

.' loth, Itnlinn . ............................... do. ...
1, 577
40!
117!
!'lannol, ctllorod,1 ........................... <lo....
. 632t
16, 2i7a ............ , .......... ..
J<'lnune1, Cnnton ............................. do....
48, 07li
129,8191
40,046
5,531
l•' lnliUl'l, dllrk ulne wool,£ ..... .............. do....
21, 515!
36, 733!
7, 213
1,779
l•'hnmcl , p:1·a) t\1 illed ...... .................. do....
24, 480~
75, 962~
14,022
5, 315
l.!'lnum•l1:1hirti11g, light. ... .................... do.... . .. .. . .. .. ..
58, 447! .. ... . ................. .
l•'lnuuol shirting, heavy ...... .... . ...... .... do....
12, 823
83, 0481
13,469 .......... ..
lt'lnnnd on110 liniltg . ........................ . do. .. .
52i
3, 383
257i . .......... .
lt'lnnuol,rNl . ..... ...... .... .... . ........... . <lo....
9 .................. ... .......... .. . ..
Mn~<liu, uublenchc<l ......................... do....
206,205
8, 000
33, 373
2,245

1~~ ~::: ~::::
¥~~~~:1~~-~~
:::::~~~: ~J~h : : :~6.: ~~~:: .... i~:- :~~t
mack silcsin ........ ......... ............... rlo.. . .
::::::::::::::::

:::

t:orsctjenllS ... ............... ............... <lo .. .

~~~~r·f~~;~~!!~ ·.-.-_-_-_·.-:::::: .-.-:::.._._._._._._._._ -_._._._._._-_<~~t;: :

5,145
HI;

1I~1

9, 7451
5li

·-- · ·-- · ·- · ·

~'rimmiue;s for trowsors ............ . ....... . tlo....
28
Sutldlo pieces fo1· trowsers ............... number .. ...... ....... .......... .
l!rnitl, worste<l ...... ...... .......... ... .... yards..
9, 7161 . .... .. ... . .
Conl, wor::~le<l ............................... <Lo . .
63, 916
71, 100

~~~~~(~l~i~~-~ •• ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::: ~ •• .• ~~;~:J!::

llucklc!l, ,!tilt ............. . , ............. . numbor..

i~: ~l~

28,841

1

···34o,·
976 · ·
49,552

fl~fh~?i~~~: : ·:·:H~ii::N\:::N:::\::N::::]I~:• tii 1··}::m·.
~~~~\ ~~::::: ~~::.\~.,~.'.~t~\~~::: :::::: ::::::::::::: ~ ~. :1~: ~ ~:
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1, 380
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c:>-+'>
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.-d

0<')

r:lai

9, 740!
600

2!
72
32
465
25,100
730
127, 680
100

175,546
168,346
1,176
649
843
1, 003
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~..!:l
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~0
w

~

E-1

s:l

~

~

..!:l

~

H

0

M
1-d

2,231

13,228

t::d
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~

3, 031
50!
165, 509
38
1, 363
294
16, 908!
162,458
50,444
77, 979
13, 079!
66,271
3,672

541

~: ~~U 1··-·-- ·soo· ·

1--··· · ... . .. 1........ ~~~-

010

40
100
32
344!
38, 100
998
266,108
59,584
78
34,360
34,360
2, 380
1,909
3, 051
4,430

0

~

~~

1-3

~m
~~
~m
~~
~~

M

9
172,973
46,401
6391
19, 377
8, 362
635
26
79
9, 342

, ........... .
.... .. ..... .
........... .
. ........ ..
......... ..
. .......... .
... ........ .

t::d
0

1

49,119
3

s:l

· · · · ·2:6521 ·1· ·· ·s7:79o · ·
m
~m

!)

249,823
46,401
6311!
51,414
23,323
666!
80!
119
100
32
10, 181!
163, 950
48,607
485,603
78,493
1,415
215,035
207,785
3,270
32,415
6, 660
17, 161

"'~
§.-i

"'~

..,o
E-1

2,347
31
20, 868
50! .................. ----·-----··
100
77
206,128!
200
6
244
490
4
4, 221
115!
1, 735
2!
16, 910
1! .................
12, 046
51!
223,468!
2, 000
67, 240~
71~
171 I
13, 709 I
119,781
58,447!
109, 341!
3, 693

~ ......

.-d
Q)

100,750
46, 885
91,814
18, 909
1,337
173,021
165,821
290
29,978
2,700
11,800

l:t1

'(f2

M

0

~

M
1-3
P>
~
~

0

~

~

~

Buttons,

dodo....
............. .
4
~~rtr:~~i~f;:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~1:::
do.... ·--··.-f~~ ··
rubber .•••••••••••••••••••..••..•• .

174

174
292
4, 743
4, 728
238
1551
144,196
41
6, 938i
265
373
10,558
15, 382!
70
5, 000
1, 255!
26
5, 202
1, 281
1, 105
49,577
118
66, 558!
951
9631
7, 2221
743
46,794
9, 825
6, 840
220
200
1, 025
214!
50
1, 755
377

ButtOil$, bone ......•..•...••..••••••••..•...

Silk, twist .......•...•......................
Cotton thread ...... ........................ spools..
Cotton tbrcnd ........ . ........ ...... ..... pounds..

f~~~~ n~~=~~

:::::::::::: ::~~: :::::::::: :~~~p~~i~: :

60!
72,975
41
4
•
132
478
112
70

~~;i

Tailor's crayons ..............•...•••....... boxes..
Webbing .......... ... ...... ..••.......... . pieces..
Cotton duck, blue .............•....... .... . yards..
Bunting . ......... .. ... ... ....... . .. ....... .. do . ..
Cords and tassels, coat .•................. number ....•.........
Line, tent . .......•....................... . pounds..
46
Bucklrs, tent .... .. ..... ...••......•..... . number. .
26

~~~;w~,tt~\::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::~~: ::.

~o~f!is~\1~~~~: :::::::::::: :~:: :::::::::: :~~: :::
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fil~i1f.~\~--:::: :.:·::::::::::::::::::.:::::: ~~;~;::
Glue .....•................................... do ....

9~~!

277
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Oil stones ............ . - ..... . ..•••....... number..
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Papor sand .. .............................. quires .. ,
Paper, petroh;um .. -...................... pou;nds..
Paper, wrappmg .. ... ...·............. ..... qm.res..
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5
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901 ...................
963! ........................
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8, 645 .......................
.................... .
6, 824 .............. . .....
210
10
100 ........................
525 ............. ..........
102~ ........................
50 . .... ....... ..........
1, 605 -----------295
2
100
10
16
14
65
36 .........................
224 . .... .. .. ...... . .....
223 ........................
2 ...........................
12 .........................
282 .........................
659 ........................
17,442
6, 949
260 .... ..............
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L onthor, solo .......................... . .. pounds..
L L•nther, counter ............................. do....
:Nails, .A.mel'ionn ............... .. ............ do....
Na.i.J.s. Swedish ........................ ...... do....
Tbrcnd, shoo ............................ .. .. do.. ..

~;~~:: l~:u~~

::: ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: :~ ~:: ~ :::::: g~~ss ~ ~

Sheupskin skivers ............ ...... .......... feet. .

6';.~it ~~-1'~~-·::::.·:::::::.·::::::.·:_·_-_._._._._._._~b~~:::

Pins ........................................ gross..
Awl><, assorted ............ .. ............... dozen..
Awl hafts, Msorted ... ... .. ..... .. .... . .... .. do....
N eedles, assortecL ...... .. ......... . ... .... .. do....
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529
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5, 016
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Broom wire ............ ........ .. .. ...... .. .. do... . . . . . . . . .. . . .
13room hnndlca .............. . ............ number.. .... .. ... . ..
Barrack chairnrma .......... .. .. . ...... .. ... do...... . ... . .....
l3arrnck-ehair rungs .. . .......... .. .......... <1o. ... . . .. ..... ...
1\nrrnck-chnirbolts ................... .... ... do ... ........... .
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:Bru•ht•s, ronnt\ ....... ........ . .. . ... ........ do....
llnn;he:;, tint, ink ... . .• ...... . . ... .. . .. ...... do . . . •••••..... .. ..... . .... .

~f~~!~~t~~~f~f_:_:_:_:_~-~-~-~-~-~_:_:_~_~_:_:_~-~-~_:_~_:_:~~~1t~~:: .....-...:.. ::::::::::::
::MadlhH•s, sole-cutting . . . . .. . ....... . ........ do ....

1

Machines, sole-moulding . ..... ....... . ....... do . . . .
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M~mm:~: =~~:i;~f~g~~::~:::::::::: ::::::::: :::~~:: :
~~~~l~~:: ~~~~t~~~~~: : ~ ::::::::::: :~ :::~ : ~ : :~~- :::

Machines, shank ..... ...... .. . ..... ...... .. . . do. .. .
Mnchines,wnx-thrend . . ........ . ......... .. . do ... .
Machines, bev-Plin~ ...... ....... .. .. . ........ do ....
Machines, heE'l-filling .. .. .. •••........ .. .... . do .. - .
MachinE's, heel-breasting . .. . .. . .. . ... .. .... . do. .. .
Machines, burnishing . . . . . .. . ........ ... . . .. . do. ...

~~~~:::~~~~~g-.-.·_·_·_::::::::: : : : ::: : ::::: :~~: : ::

Machines, side-welt ... . . . --- . . . . ............ . do. .. .

~~~m~:~: ~~l~K~~~~i:::::::::~:::::::~:::::J~: :::

Machines, cloth-testing ....... .. . .. .. . . .. ... . do. -- .
Machines, steel-die ..... ........... . ... .. ... . do. . . .
Machines, cloth-sponging . ... .... . . ...•...... do . .. -
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Knives, assorted .............. . ..... . ...... . . do....
Knives, band ... . .. . .... . ....•......• •..... . . do . .. .
Knives for machine . . . ...... .. ...... .. ....•. . do ... .
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Fixtures, machine ..... .. ... .... . ...•.. .. .. . . do.- ..
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Band-saw . . . . .. ...... . ........... . ...... . ... . do . .. .
Files, assorted . ............. . . . ....•..• . . . ... do . ...
Files, shoe ........... . .....•................ do ....
Boot-crimping b oards .•••••.•• . .••... . .. ..... do . . . .

Boot-trees ...••..•......•..... . .. •. ........ pieces..
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Boot-tree$, nntomntio .... ................ number..
.noot.-trel's, nuwmntio table ............. ... .. do....
loth· holtlors .......... .......... ............ do....

!~~k~~~~~-t~- :~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~: :::

c~1~I:~§~,~-i~~~~::
:::::: ~ ~: ~~: ~:: ~: :~:: ~~:: :~~::::
shoo-jacks . .... ............... ..... clo....
cl~~~~e~L~~~~1:~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:
Cutters' btules ............·.................. do....
Crim_pin~

::: :
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Cloth-cutting blades ... .. ......... ...... .... do....
Bnskets ...... ............................... do....
Boxes, pntent .. ........... .. . ...... ........ .. do....

~::'3~~\1~~1:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~: :: :

Books, text ........ .......................... do....
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stl•t•l ........ .............. .......... sots..
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l<'rt>Udlwh(!ol ...... ........ ................. . do ...
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Dies, heel .................................. do....
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Dies, counter ..... ............... ....... ..... do....
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3
4
1
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5
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ITr(lllltlmisltors ..................••.• . ..... . llo. ...
Jr m, ronnel, 1'1J ••••••..• . •.••• ••• •••• •••••• pounds. .

1, 400
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i~:~;;;~y~~~,~~rt..·.·::::::::::::::::::.·::::: ."li~;~be~::
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Irons, shank .. .............................. do . . .
Irons for.boels . ..... ... ......... .. .......... . do....
It·on lasts ... .................... . ...... .... do....
Iron bod::;tends .. ............................ . do....

3
6

~~g~rl~~:::::::~:::: ~-~: ~ ~ ~-: :::::: ~:: ~~ ~ ~ _

12
57

'i

Lasts, calf-boot ..•••..... .. ..... . ... .... ..•. . do....
4
Last-hooks .................................. do....
3
Lasts ........ .......... . .................... pairs..
259~
Lamps, kit ..... ...........•• ... . . ... . ... .number..
18
Nippers, wire .............................. . do .... ...••.......
National cast-offs ...... .................... dozen ... ..•...•....
Napmeter ....•. . ....... ... ............... number..
1
Microscopes . ....... ............•....... ... . do . ...
2

M~~~~:,~~;~~~~~~ : ~~ ::: ~: :::::::::::::::: : :~~- :::

~~~~~::.~e~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: :::
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Pressers, !.hoe ....... . .... . .•. .. . ............ sets. .
2
Plyers .......•..... .....• .. ...... ........ nun1ber .........•... .
Punches . ...... .. .....................••.•.. do....
5
Rope, manila, !-in ch .. .•...•.... .......... pounds..
46,449
Rofillll?gs for mallets ..•................. . number ............. .
5
Raw-h1de mallets ........... . .••............ . do....
Rivets, bunk ............................... . do .... .......•••.•
Studs, bunk ..........•.•...............•.... do ... . ........... .
Shears ....••.•.... . .•..................•..... do....
11
Scissors ..•..................•...•...••..... . do....
2
Seals, C and G ..• ............... .. . . ...... .. do .. ..
2
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Sandstones .. .. ......................... . ... . do.. ..
Strip-cutters .. .. .. .......................... do....
Sets hook and eylet ...... ........... .... ..... do....
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1'on,tnto crimping-boards ..............••..... do ..•.
"iVI.'lt-trimmors ..... ......................... do .. ..
\Ylwcls, sonpstouo ........................... do ... .

Cuttings:

Dru:k blue flannel ..•.•.........••......... 1Jouuds ..
Gro..r flannel ................................. do ... .
Cnnton tliUlllel. .............................. do .. ..
lt[uslin ........... .... ... ............. __ .... . clo . .. .

774
4, 762

6,292

£i~;:_s_ ~-n-~~~~- ~::·.: . ::::::::::::::::: :~::: :~~-:::
547
Sod cloth .............................. ··--· .do.·· ·1
Sheltet·-tent, narrow ......................... do . .............. .
Shelter-tout, broad ........................... do .... .......... ..
1,

~~;

.......... ..

Lcnthersornp, upper ........................ do... .
Leather scrap, solo ........................... do.... 1

7,500
825

Respectfully submittetl.
wAR DEr'AU'nlE.'(T, QU.AUTBRl!ASTER·GE~ERAL 1 S OFFICR,

WaBhington, D. 0., September 13,1881.
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1,110
150
5,199
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Silb.-mensuro ...... •.••.. ·----· ·--- •...... _. . do .. ..
~licb.-lJolll'S .. . .. .........•. ·--- .•.•.•........ do ..•.
Stel.'l bnrnishors ............................. do .. . .
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3, 055
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221
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S. B. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Quartermaste1·-General, U. S. A.
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B.-Statement showing 1·emittances on accotmt of clothinq, camp and ga1·rison equipage dm·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.

$126
13,131
5
403
3
760,943
157
10i,058
165,3i9
6,038

Military Division of the Atlantic·"·.. . ....... -- ........ --- ------ ----- ·
MilitaryDivision of the Missouri. ......•.••....... ·----· .....•...... Military Division of the Gulf ............... --- ... ---------·-----·····
Military Division of the Pacific .................... - .. --- ... ---- · --- ·
Depot at Washington, D. C ........••..........••..... - . ----. ------ -Depot at Philadelphia, Pa ...............••................ ---.-----Depot at New York ................•...•......•...... -... -.•.... -- -- Depot at J eifersonville, Ind ......... _............•... - .... ~ .. -.-- .. - Depot at 8an Francisco, Cal .................................... - ... Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans .......................... .
Total ..••..............••............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Respectfully submitted.

69
27
00
AS

00
61
15
52
94
57

1, 053, 247 63

S. B. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Quartermastm·-Gene1·al, U. S. A.,

WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., September 1:3, 1881.

C.-Sftttement of amounts Teceived and ?'emitted by the Quarte1·mastm·'s Depm·tment on account
of clothing, camp and ga1-rison eq·uipage, cltt?·ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1881.
.Appropriated by Congress . .. ..... . . $1, 000, 000 00
Deposited in Treasury, credited to
appropriation for clothing and equipage .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78, 273 98

Remitted for' purchase and manufacture of clothing and equipage ..... $1, (153, 247 63
Balance in Treasury June 30, 1881,
and due on contracts not yet completed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25, 026 35

Total. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 1, 078, 273 98

Total.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 078, 273 98

R espectfully submitted.

s. B. HOLABIRD,
I
Assistant Quartermaster-General, U. S. A.

WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE

Washinfton, D. 0., September 13: 1881.

D.-Specifications for clothing, camp and ,qm·rison equipage acloptecl ancl dist1·ibnted to
officers of the Quarte1·master's Depa1·tment cl!wing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1881.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR GREAT COATS, CANVAS LINED.

Pattern.-To be according to pattern, with two (2) ontsiclepockets ancl a waist belt,

a!ld to be of two (2) sizes corresponding to the Regulation great coats of sizes 3
and 4.
Materials.-The outside to bo of cotton duck weighing nine and one-half (91) om1ces
to th square yard, dyed blue to the shade of tandard sample. The in, ide or lining
to be of Army tandard twenty-two (22) ounce ~ sky-blne kersey. The corrls aJHl
tas els to be of blue worsted according to pattern-olle for the neck to be sixty (60)
inch long, and two (2) for th hood to h a h forty -two ( 42) in he long; the latter
to he fa t ned at the onter dg of n ck and <lmwn at tl.t' c nter of the hood or ca.pe.
even (7) rubber buttons on front and two (2) on b lt, as on sampl .
Adopted Augn ·t 1 , 1 0.
M. C. MEIG .
Quartermasim·-G n ral, Bvt. Maj. Gen'l,

. A.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,

Q UARTERMASTER-GENERAL1S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS l!'OR CONICAL WALL TENT.

Matel'ial.-Body of tent to be of standard twelve (12) ounce cotton duck, al!d sod
cloth of standard eight (8) ounce cotton duck, twenty-eight and one-half (28t) mches
wide; eave lines of six (6) thread manila line (large), and foot lines of six (6) thread
ratline line.
Work.- To be made in a workmanlike manner, with not less than two and a half
(2t) stitches of equal length to the inch, made with double thread of five-fold cotton
twino well waxed.
1
The seams not less than one (1) inch in width, and no slack taken in them.
Fm·m and dimensions.-The roof to be in the form of a frustum of a cone, seventeen
and a half (17t) feet in diameter at the base, eighteen (18) inche:;! in diameter at the
top. Wall to be two (2) feet high. Height when pitched: to top of roof, twelve (12)
feet ; to top of pole, thirteen (13) feet and six (6) inches. Eaves to be two (2) inches
wid , and tabling at bottoru two and a half (2t) inches wide.
Top.-The opening at top to be formed with a galvanized-iron ring eighteen (1 )
inche in diameter, over which the duck shall be firmly 1>titched and reinforced down
the roof to a depth of twelve (12)inches. Six (6) grommets, five-eighth (i ) inch holes,
to be made :.tround top at equal distances just below the ring, in which to hook the
chain which support the tent on pole.
The chains and hooks, six (6) in number, to be about twenty (20) inches long, and
to be fa tenecl in a circular iron plate properly bored for the pole spindle. All to be of
malleable iron, aalvanized.
Door.-Doorway to be eight (8) feet and six (6) inches high (measured along the
s am), leven and a half (llt) inches wide at top, and twenty-five and a half (25t)
inch s wide at bottom.
Th doors of two pieces equal in area to the doorway, and joined at opposite sides
of the arne, so as to lap and form double thickness when closed.
Dom· jastenings.-Door fastenings to be the same as described for Sibley tents, except
that there be five on each side.
od cloth.-The sod cloth to be nine (9) inches in the clear in width and to exten<l
around tho in ide of tent from door to door.
G1·ommets.-Grommets at top, six (fi) in number, to be ma.cle with tarred rope an!l
cotton twin well waxed, aud be faced with stout leather. Those in the eaves, twentyfour (24) in number, to be made over malleable iron half ( t) inch rings with cotton
tw.in w 11 wax d, and tho e in tabling at bottom of wall, twenty-four (24) in number,
to b made over malleable iron five eighths ( t) inch rings with cotton twine well waxed.
All gromm t: to be worked in the s ams.
llood.-IIoocl to b as de criu cl for Sibley tent.
Eare lineB.-Ea.v lines, twenty-fonr (24) in number, to be six (6) thread manila line
(Jar" .), ancl h four ( 4) fe t and six (6) inches long in the clear. To be spliced iu
th av s and the the ends properly whipped, and each line to be furnished with a
wood n lip of Army standard.
Foot lines.-Foot line to be as de cribed for Sibley tents.
Hood lincs.-Hood lin s to be a described for Sibley tents.
Pole.-Pole to be as de cribefl for Sibley t nts.
T1·ipod.-Tripocl t be a cl ·cribed for ibley tents.
Pins.-:-Forty-eight(4 )wooden pin ; tw nty-four(24) to be ofthesmallsizede cribeu
for hos}htal t nt , aud tw nty-four (24) to be of the size described for common tent.,
aofl to b ac ording to tandard.
Th manufa~turer. should. cut his cloths as though designed for a h ight of eleven
(11) fi t and IX (6) m he , mst ad of tw lv (12) feet. Thi is found to be nece. ary
owing to the fact that the tent str tche after a few clays' u e, particularly in dry
w ath r.
If th ~uck b cut for fnll tw lv p2) feet in h ight, it will nee itat proppin~'
up th tnpod to th xtent of about s1x (6) inche .
Adopted ·ov mber 5, 1 0.
M. C. MEIG. _,
Quartermaster-Gene1'al, Bvt. Majo1· General
. . A.

Q
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~ to· .-pte ove to be in the form of th frustum of a con , and to b ma<l f • ·o.
1· (Aru ncan gauge) common annealed plate iron. To be in on pi co ( .·ct•pt the
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collar and door), and the seam at back to be fastened with twenty-four (24) rivets.
The collar at top to be of t,he same material as the stove. To be two and a half (2i)
inches deep, and be secured to the stove by six (6) rivets. Aperture fo~ door to be
about six (6) inches high by six (6) inches wide, the upper corners of whiCh shall be
rounded as in sample. The door to be sufficiently large to lap over the aperture;
to be securely hinged to the stove,· and to be properly molded to its form. An
"A"-shaped vent at the bottom of stove directly under the door, about two (2) inches
high by t,hree (3) inches wine; the top to be rounded.
.
.
Dimension an'd weight.-Height to top of collar, twenty-eight (28) mches. Circumference (outside) at bottom, fifty-eight (58) inches; at top, thirt~en (13) . inc.hes.
Distance from bottom of door aperture to base of stove, fourteen (14) mches. Weight
about nineteen (19) pounds (to average not less than this).
Pipe.-The pipe to be of No. 24 (American gauge) refined sheet-iron. Length of
joint, twenty-four (24) inches. Circumference (outside) at bottom, thirteen and a
quarter (13t) inches; at top, twelve and three-quarters (12·! ) inches. To have four
(4) ~tuds equidistant in each joint, one and a half (lt) inches from the widest end, to
rest on the edge of collar or pipe under it. Weight (average per joint), thirty-three
(33) ounces.
· ·
Adopted December 3, 1880.
M. C. MEIGS.
Quartermaster-General, Bvt. Maj. Geneml, U.S. A.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR DARK-BLUE WOOL SHIRTING FLANNEL.
To be :fifty-four (54) inches, or t wide, and to be made of pure long-staple American
fleece wool, not less than one-half blood, free from shoddy, flocks or other impurities,
and to wei~h not less than ten (10) ounces to the linear yard.
To be tw1lleu and the nap very slightly raised; to contain not less than :fifty-six (56)
threads of warp and forty-eight ( 48) threads of filling in each square inch, and to be
capable of sustaining a strain of not less than twenty-six (26) pounds to the inch in
width of warp, and not less than twenty-two (22) pounds to the inch in width of :filling, tested in the piece.
The color to be dark-blue, similar in shade to the standard sample, and to be dyed
in the wool with pure indigo.
·
Adopted February 9, 1881.
M. C. MEIGS,
Qum·termaster-General, Bvt. Maj. General, U. S. A.
NOTE.-Officers are requested to write the following upon each of the specifications
for grey shirting flannel, light and heavy qualities (Nos. 68 and 69):
"By the adoption of the dark-blue overshirts, provided for in General Orders, No.
4, A. G. 0., 181;1, these specifications are rendered obsolete."
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICA.TIO'NS FOR OVERSHIRTS.
Material.-Dark-blue wool flannel, Army standard, ten (10) ounce; shoulder lining,
light-grey cotton jeans.
Pattm·n.-To be according to sample, single-breasted, with falling collar and coat
leeves, and without yoke or slits at sides. 'l'he front to open all the way clown and
be fastened with :five (5) small regulation brass buttons. The collar and cuffs to be
trimm d with wor ted cord, of color according to arm of service, as shown on pattern.
A small regulation button on ach cuff. To be without pockets or lining (except the
small stay or lining in the shoulder, as insa.mple). To be of :five (5) sizes, of the follow- ,
ing dimensions:
Brat
Collar L ength of
measure. Length. measure. sleeve.

~1~e ~ :::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::
Size 3 ...... ···················-·-····························

~t~: ~

:::: :: :::::::: :: ::::::::::::: :: :::::::: ::: ::::::: :::::::

36
38
40
42
44

29
30
31
32
33

15
15!
16
16!
17

31
32
33

33!

34!
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Adopted February 16, 1881.

M. C. MEIGS,
QuarteTmaster-General, Bvt. Mqj. General, U. S. A.
N TE.-Officers will please mark on specifications for grey flannel shirts without
collars (No. 19), the following:
·
"lly the adoption of dark-blue flannel shirt.s, specified in General Orders No. 4, A.
G. 0., 1!:!81, these shirts will not be i~sued after July 1, 1881."

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR UNDERSHIRTS.

Material.-The mixture to consist of fifty per centum (50 per centum) of superpull d natural sheeps-grey and fine medium or X fleece wool, mixed to the shade of
standard sample, and fifty per centum (50 per centum) of good middling cotton, and
to be free from shoddy, flocks, reworked wool, or other impurities. The whole mixture to be thoroughly carded.
·
Workmanship.-To be fi.?·rnly knit on a sixteen (16) gauge machine; to be "ta4en up"
on th honlder, self finish, with "regular" cuffs; to be bound with drab PrusRian
binding around the neck anU down the breast opening.
To b:wo three (3) eighteen (18) line pearl buttons on front, and corresponding
bntton-bol s properly made; to be seoured in the garrpent, and dried on forms. To
be fini h d lik , and equal in all respects to, the standard sample.
To he six (6) izes, the breast measures and lengths of which shall be as described,
aud thew iO'ht not less than the figures given below:
izonumbors .......................... .

5

6

---------------------1·-------l-------l------l------------------:Bt·rnst moasuro .. _........... __ ..... : _..
Lrn~th of shirt.........................
w ight. ...... ..........................

36 ins.
31 ins.
14 ozs.

38 ins.
32 ins.
15~

ozs.

40 ins.

33 ins.
16~ ozs.

42 ins.
34 ins.
18 ozs.

44 ins.
34 ins.

19 ozs.

46 ins.
35 ins.

20 ozs.

To b manufactured in the following proportion of sizeR to the one hundred: q. 2.,f .Jf
J.f ~ = 10 .
Adopted February 16, 1881.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-Gene1·al, Bvt. Maj. General, U. S . .A.

~

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR HELMETS FOR FOOT TROOPS.

Material.-To be black. To be made of felt composed of one part each of Rn . ia,
h
con y-back, muskrat, extra-coney, and one-half part of wash-hlow, or of other
nitabl material, as determined from time to time upon bids received in respou e to
adver i ement,
hap , 4·c.-To be in shape accordinO' to standard sample. Black enameled-leather
band about even-eighths (i) of an inch wide to surround the helmet at base of crown,
and to have an acljustaul chin-strap of same material, with urass slicling-buckl<' as on
ample. Th 1 w r edge of helmet to be bound with black enameled len.tller, and the
in ideo! tb visor all around to b lined with green morocco leather pasted to the
l> dy w1th rubber cement. The sweat to b of Belgian sheep-skin, about two (~)
inch wid · in ide the sweat a band about an inch wide of heavy enameled leather.
All o Le w ll stitched in plac . A hell ventifator, according to pattern, to take th
plac of top pi c or pik wb n d sir d.
Ornam nts and trin~mings.-Th top pi ce to consist of a spike about thr e (3) inch
hi rh n aha of oak leaves, according to ample, and to be made to screw into the
ua!;(' of y ntilator a. hown in sa,mp] .
Earl ' ith hi ld and motto, and aid buttons, according to pattern, for each ann
of the rvice. All to be of y llow metal.
Th numb r of r giment, or d vice of corp , to be in white metal a,nd b born on
thP 1ow<'r half of shield on agl 's brea t, according to sampl .
.
Th stall(~ard ample to be follow din all r pects as to hape, quality of mat nal
workmat htp,
.
To.be of 1.· ( ') tandardsizes, number d from one to six (1 to 6) inclusive, corr
11 u mgt th trade sizes, 6! to 7i, inclusive.

F'I<I ER'. SUMMER HELMET.-SIDE.
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Adopted March 25, 1SS1.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartel"ntastm·-Genera·z, Bvt. Maj. Geneml, U. S. A.

Respectfully submitted.

S. B. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Qua?·tm·mastm·-Gmtm·al, U. S. A.

WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., September 13, 1SS1.
1!.,.-Statement showing quantity of clothing, camp and gm-rison equipage issued to the National
Home for Disabled Voluntee1·.'J, undm· the act of Januar-y 23, 1S73, during the fiscal yea1· ending J~tne 30, 18Sl.
Requisition of January 12, 1SS1, for 1,334 suits of clothing, at $22.03 •••• $29, 3tl8 02
Amount due the Quartermaster's Department on account of clothing over47
ru:awn, as per last annual report .. ------ .......... ------..............

Due to the Home, clothing to the value of...... . . . . . . .. .. .. . • . • . . .. . .. .. 29, 387 55
Issued on account during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1SS1:
9,965 uniform coats, at 82t cents .............................. $S,204 52
6,156 uniform jackets, at 46t cents............ . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2, S62- 54
6,554 sack coats, lined, at SOt cents . _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 256 31
4,515 sack coats, unlined, at 49! cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 242 45
1,107 blouses, lined, at sot cents .. -- .. -- ............. -- .. ---.-SS7 81
96r.! blouses, unlined, at 49! cents . • . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .
460 77
3,947 great-coats, at $2.40 .................................... 9,472 tiO
- - - 29, 387 20
Amount due the Home, June 30, 1SS1 ................................... .
Respectfully submitted.
S. B. HOLABIRD,
~
Assistant Quartermaster-General, U. S. A.
WAR D_EPARTMENT, QuARTERMASTRR-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Septembe1' 13, 18Sl.
G.-Sltlte>nent showing m·ticles of clothing, camp and ga1Tison equipage issued to Indians
during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1SS1.
Date of
issue.

Articles.

To whom issued.

1881.
Feb. 9 Indian prisoners at Fort Buford, 10 camp-kettles........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dak.
48 mess-pans............................
20 axes.................................
20 helves . ...... ...... ...... ... ... ......
15 spades . ·. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..

~ ~~gf:;~:~t~:: ~::: ~:::::::::::::: ~:::::

:~

7 wall-tents....... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .
3 wall-tent flies .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
7 sets wall-tent poles....................

12 99
4 62
80

83
1

common tents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Same ...................... ..... 400 wool n blankets ..... ................

48 00
5 50
72 00
27 00
7 so

3 90

6 23

1

90 93

I

~g I

4 38

Total ............................................................... . 1,....... .

R

$4 40

9 60
20 00
2 80
13 80
1 66
134 82
7 20
13 50

92

22

1 20
2 25
4 00
11
36 00
13 50

~ b~l;~~k~:a~~st~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::

A:v:wunt

$0 44
20
1 00
14

6 Sibley tent poles......................
6 Sibley tent tripods....................
12 Sibley tent stoves.. ............ ... ...
50 joints Sibley tent stove-pipe .. . .. . . ..
2 hospital tents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 hospital-tent flies .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. ..
2 sets hospital-tent poles................

Feb.ll

Price.

13 86
5 60
517 09
30 75

6 25
1, 752 00

2, 784 56

pectfully RnlJmitt d.

• . B. HOLABIRD,
.iJHsistant Quartennaster-Geneml, U. S • .A.
\VAR DEPART~IE."f,

Q

ARTERMA 'TF it- tE.'ERAL'. 0FJ•'JCE,

Jrasltington, JJ. C., Srplemlm· 13, 1 · ,1.

2 w
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H.-State-rnent showing ctrticles of clothing, camp and gatTiBon equipage isstted to the militat·y
prison at. Fm·t Leavenwm·th, Kans., d~tt·ing the fiscal year ending June 30,1881, and money
value of the p1·operty.
.Articles.

Quantity.

I

I Price. 1 Amount.

Condition.

I
Trousers,foot,made ....... ............... pairs..
Do ..................... ..... ..... .... do . ..
Great-coats, mounted ................ ............ ,

1,025
375
50

Un1form coats ... . ....... ....... ................. 1
Uniform hats .............................. ----.- ~
Campaignhats ........... .. .................. ~---·
Boots. brass-screwed . ........... . ........ parrs . .
Do .................................. . do. ..
Boots, sewed . ..•••............ ..... ....... do . . .
Boots, pegged ............ . ................. do ... 1
Shoe::;, brass-screwed .. ..... ............... do . ..

32 5
60
590
106
25
159
30
136

%~i~;~:j~~f~~st::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~:::>

~~~~:: ~~~:~ci::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ -::

1

,'bii-ts ...................................... . . .. .
Drawers .................................. pairs..
Woolen stockings ......................... . do ...
Camp kettles....................................
Scrubbing brushes............................ ...
Corn brooms .. ...................... ............
Pickax helves. .. ... . ... . ........................
Sho>els, with short handles······· · ····· ···· ·--· ~
l~ed sacks, sing;le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,.

Oldpattern ........... l $125 1 $1,28125
Newpattern .......... J 2 61
978 75
Old pattern ........... , 6 44 '
322 00

~~ ::::::~~ :::::::: ::: :::~

~ ~r

_· -. -. .- ._._dd o _· _
· _·_· .· _·_· _· _· _·_· _· _· .__.

5 5o
•
1 00
100
2 73

0

New.. .... ............
...... do....... ...... .. 1
...... do....... .. .. ... .
Old pattern ---········ /
.. . ... do . ... ... . . . . . . . .
New ................. - ~

1,o!~ Ol~pd;t~~~::::::: ::: :

5~~ ~~

1

1

I

1, 803
60
590
289

2 66
50
50
1 71

!~

2,500 New................. .
1,000 ...... do · ······ ·······- ~
300 ~ ----··do . ............. .

66
79
15
236

75
00
00
38
50
50
00
22

41~ ~g

j

118
2,950 00
58
580 00
251
750 00
8 ....•. do . .......... . .. .
44 1
3 52
100 .••••. do.. .............
19
19 00
350 ...... do.... ... ... .....
2H
98 00
75 ...... do .. ..... ........
07
5 25
50 . •••. . do . ...... ........ '
59
29 50
100 / ... ... do . ...... ..... .. . , 1 f,i~
151 00
I
----Total .....~ --- ~- ---·-·= ·-~· -···_·_·-~-~- ~--······· ···--- ~~---· ·· · ....._
... 11,307 37
1

Re pectfully submitted.
S. H. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Qua1·te1·maste·r-Ge1w1·al, U. S. A.

WAR DEPAH'l'MEN'l', QUAli'l'Elt~I.AB'l'EH-GENERA!.'S OFFfCE,

Washington, D. 0., September 13, 1881.

I.-. ' taternent showing a1'licles of qua1·tennastm·'s stol'cs issuecl to the 111 il~tw·y p1·i8on a/ Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal yea?' encling Jnn c 30, 1 Hl , mul money value o.f the

zn-opel'ty.
Articlet~.

Quantity.
62,026
10, 8:JG
124-,922
:~. 000

Amount.
$475 ()!)
()7 86

125

:;no

6~~

4-51 82
7 87
2 7a
?8
13 2;)

200-

6 7

100
200

12 00
11 2fi
11 00
50
13 20
12 60

200
10
12
36
2

2 4-0

:Ji~

3 2:)
• 75

1~~

1 :JO
12 ()!)

;;

};)0]0

10
11
:1
,}
]()()

i 23
li ..,

3 ();)
1 !r~
2 30

:J 17
13 75

Total ...••..... ..... ..............................•............... .. ....

n

i•

tfully uhmitted.

:-..H. HOL DI RD.
,.

\•

.lHI'I"Tii' I (f,\nfP.R\1\H;fl .(iV.IIJW\1;

A 11ikta11t QIJf1rlrrmrulrr· Grnrml, T' • .•1.

0fHICE,

Ira hinaton , D. (' ,',JdemiJrr 1:1, 1 1.
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

K.-Statement showing a1·ticles of clothing, camp and ga1·1·ison equipage ma.nujactured at
tho ntilitm·y p1·ison for the Qum·tm·master's Depm·tment du1·ing the fiscal yea1· ending June
30, 1881; also cost of materials, lab01·, tjc.
'
Cost.
Number l--------~-----+------~----~--------

Articles.

made.

:Boots ----.. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoes --.... . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
:Barrack chairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .
Brooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Total ... ~ .... __ . _...•...._.....

34, 163
25, 944
1, 656
4, 356

Material.

$90, 912
44, 534
1, 700
528

I Civilian
labor.

Prison Royalty
on
labor. machines.

20 $2, 623 34 $5, 334 20
55 1, 176 66 2, 151 70
55
319 80
74
169 50

$173 65
128 84

Total.

$99, 043
47, 991
2, 020
698

39
75
35
24

~ 137,67604 3,80ooo 7.97520J-30249149,75373

A-verage cost of boots :
Prison labor ............•.• ~ .......••••...........................•••••. $0 16
Material, royalty, and civilian labor ...••........•._..... . • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . . 2 74
Total . ~ . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . .

2 90

Average cost of shoes :
Prison labor ................... _.......................... ·.. . . . . • • . • • • . . $0 08
Material, royalty, and civilian labor ...............••••...•..••..•• ·.• . . . . 1 77
Total ..........•........ ..........•...•. :. . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 85

'fotal ............... _. . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . ,• • • • •

1 22

Average cost of brooms :

Wr~~~~~~b~~--·_·_-_-_-_-_-_- ."."."."."." .".".".":.":~·:: :::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::

$O

Total........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. . . ••• . •. . •
Respectfully submitted.
S. B. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, U.S. A.
\VAR DgPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Septmnber 13, 1881.

1

~

16
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF W .A.R.

L.-Statement showing value of labo1· pe1j01·med for the Qua1'te1'mastm·'s Depa1'tment by the
military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
Number of
days' work. Per day.
Prisoners making boots and shoes ...•.............................
Prisoners making barrack chairs .. . .............................. .
Prisoners making corn brooms .................................. ..
Prisoners repairin~ chairs and lockers ........................... .
Prisoners making ooxes and crates for shipping boots, brooms,
andchairs ........ ............................................. .
Prisoners making harness ........................................ .
P~soners mak~n~ boxe_s f?r packing harnessl- .................... .

~~~:~~:~: (!£C:~~~~;t~!~f~~ -: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
8

: ::::: ::::::

!a:~~:~: t~:g~::::~;~:
:~:: :::~~ ~~
:::~:
borers, general police ............................ ... .
P~soners ~a

24,953
1, 066
565
25

$0 30
30
30
30

$7,485
319
169
7

90
80
50
50

1,124
2, 201
134
22
147
12
27

30
30
30
30
30
30
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
100

337
660
40
6
44
3
5
4
783
874
1, 001
581
358
16
23
82
74
8

20
30
20
60
10
60
40
80
20
00
60
60
20
00
40
60
00
00

24

Teams for Qua.r termaster's Department .. .......... ... ...... ..... .

3, 916
4, 370
5, 008
2, 908
1, 791
80
117
413
870
8

Total. .... . ................................................. .

49,781

Pnsoners m storehouses ar:.d general work ...................... ..
Pr~soners crus~i_ng rocks for roads .... . .......................... .
Pnsoners repa1rmg roads .... ....... ... .......................... ..
Pr~soners cutt~ng and gacking ice .. ................. . .. ~ ......... .

im~~:~.
::r~~~!Yn:~:::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::: :::::::::::
Prisoners removing and preparing ground for targets .... ...... .. .

Amount.

12, 887 50

......... .

1

1

Respectfully submitted.
S. B. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, U.S.A.
1V"AR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D . 0., September 13, 1881.

M.-State.ment showing quantity of clothing, camp and ga1·1·ison eqttipage issued to su:tferers
fron~ the overflow of the Missou1·i Rivm· dm·ing the fiscal yem· ending Jwne 30, 1 1, (tlld
estimated money value of the p1·opm·ty and cost of t1·ansportation.
(I~<sued

by Capt. D. D. Wheeler, A. Q. M., U.S. A.)
New pattern.

Date of
i sue.

1-:,;, I 25~-

To whom issued.
,;,

b.O

,;, ~... .s~ ~..
•!;:j
c:
o I =

~

55 A w ~
1 - - - - - - - - -- - ---- - - - - - - - --1---1 1.

tlar. 30

•r

D stitute citiz ns, Yankton and vicinity..................................

1

33 . .. .

~~

;~

,j I :~!:n~~J~~~:~:: :~~ ~1~~.>~~JJ""ll~·:._::::u. ~~--:·j::jl j·_ .:! : ~ ~::: :~ !!
••

0 Df• titut itizen , Gayvill , Dak ...................................... -- -~---12 D · ti ut citizen , 'lay ount1j ak.... .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
''
1>1•. titut titiz n , Elk Point, nk............ .............. ......... ..... .. ..
Tot 1. ................................................................

..

13---- 50
4 1 0 181

5 . .. .

15

raoo W I 500

424
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
~c.-Continued.

M.-Staternent showing quantity of clothing,

Old pattern.
a$

rd<1)

~

Date of
issue.

To whom issued.

,j,

~

...~

A
1881.

Apr. 30
May

Destitute citizens, Yankton and
vicinity.

~
Q
,j,

~

~~

~

p

;!:l

0

<S

<1)

?I ~0

b.O
:J

p

...
0

~

rdCl)

s
-.1

~

<1)

rr.r
~

;§

Q

rn

~<:6

~

...

0

Q

E-1

- - - - -- -

<:6
lf.J

-

lf.J

P=i

-

~

-+'>

r;J

-

~

]

cD
0
,.t:l

-

<1)

,j,

<ti

cD
0

Value.

~
<ti

~

P<
<ti

p

0
0

rd<1)

b.O
b.O

Cl)

<1)

0

~

rdOJ

<ti

0

Q

rn

;:l

rd<1)

lf.J

-

~
P=i
-- - - -

lf.J

29 ....... . ................ ---- .... .... ....

2 ...... do .................... .. ......... ' 43
3 ...... do ........................... 28 44
4
5
12 D~~~~te citizens, Bon Homme,

5
47

Destitute citizens, Green Island, . . . .
Nebr.
Destitute citizens, Gayville, Dak. 12
Destitute citizens, Clay County, . . . .
Dak.
Destitute citizens, Elk Point, Dak. . .. .

24

61....
49 16

15 44
33 ....

$133 10

61 ........... .
49 .... 77 .. ..

840 61

35 . . . .

163 49

592
495
344
21

.. :::-~~ :::::::::::::::::::::~ ~ :::: -..~ .. ~~ .. ~~ ..~~ :::: :~ ~ ~ :::: ..;~ :::: :::: ::::1

9
12
28

Total.. ......................

79

24

35 . . . . . • . . . . . .

26 92 101
55 200 175
48

28

39 ........ 147.... 70....
727 51
55 . • . . . . . . 184 27 195 . . . . 1, 765 40

92

320 479 602

49 . . . .

36
24
27
90

76 . .. .

97

24

723 58

166 86/44/ 647 27

56

37 .. . .

488

24

5, 807 46

Add cost of transportation of the above clothing from the general depot at Saint Louis to
Yankton, Dak., 31,370 pounds, at $4.50 per 100 pounds...................................... 1, 411 65
TotaL ................................................................................ / 7, 219 11
Respectfully submitted.

S. B. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, U. $.A.

WAR DEPARTMEN'r, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., Septembe1· 13,1881.

N.-Statement of carnp and garrison equipage loaned by the Quartm·rnaster's Depa1·trnent to
various O?'ganizations, under act of Congress, during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 18tH,
and the arnounts of damage, loss, ~c., sustained b'lf the department.
I

.._.;

Dates of-

<35

rdcD

b.O
't:l

s""
""
't:l

<ti

-~

b£

~

<1)

l':l

Loan.

Acts
of Congress.

To whom loaned.

j

:g
·~
0

~

1880.
1880.
May 22 A.pr. 22 Soldiers' r union at Mil-

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

waukee, Wis.
Apr. 16 Knights Templar celebration at Chicago.
2 May 28 Soldiers' reunion, Columbus, Ohio.
16 June
oldiers' reunion, Kirksville, Mo.
Soldiers' rennion, Wich24 . Jnne
ita, Kans.
2
pr. 16 Soldier 'reunion, Central
City,N br.
June 1 Soldi ra' r union, Muscatine, Iowa.
oldiers' reunion, Atlan22
Jun
ta., a.

16 1

613

,j,

<1)

<1)

;a

'0
-+'>

_£

~

_£

j

3

3

3

.tl':l

-~
0

-~
0

P<

-~
0

,.t:l

b.O

-~

§'
<ti
cD

'0
~

j

";
~

~
0

rn

l

4S
P<

...0
]
~
-+'>

~

0

~

<35

...b.O

~""

.!

<ti

~
b.O

.sP<

-~P<

~
_£

-+'>

j

.sP<

~

~

_£

0

~

~

~

<ti

-P
~

·~

~

0

1::
---- -- ------ -- - ~

~

~

~

389 ...... 1, 000 2, 000

~

63

~

~

1, 100 1, 115 ......

824

825 1, 650 ...... 17,250 ...... 17,400

500 .. .. .. . .. .. .

500 1, 000 ...................... ..

300 .. • .. • . • • .. .

300

600

100 .. . .. . . . . • ..

100

200

4, 200 .......... ..

300 .. .. .. .. .. ..

300

600

5 488 . .. .. . 6 919

99 .. . .. . . .. . ..

100

200

854 .. .. .. 41 393

200 .. .. .. .. . . ..

200

400 ...................... ..

I

I

D fici ncy of. ...... ,- - 7 ~ - 1 -ll 014 612 012,'95i) 1, 083

1

1

3, 122
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
N.-Statement of camp and garrison equipage,

~c.-Continued.

Dates of-

...p:,
'a
~
0

p:,
Loan.

.£:i

To whom loaned.

Acts
of Congress.

~

~
0

~

-+"

§

-~
...
fi
.s

a)
"t;l

a)

Cl)

1;1

§

"t;l

"t;l

·a

~

~

1=1

r£

...

bL

::i

~

0

~

Q)

~
~

.,;
biJ
1=1

~
;.:.

i::l

;s

::3

·c

·s...

~
0

1;1

0

p.

...

a)

a)

~

~

ai

l:l~

Cl)

t:J)

Cl
Cl
j
$
'0
0
'0
~
~
~
0
0
0
c.!:l
rn
0
- - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -- :--- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1880.
1880.
May 22 Apr. 22 Soldiers' r eunion at Mil- l 50
50
50
50
200
200 --- -- . . . . -- . . . -- -waukee, Wis.
15()
Aug.
.Apr. 16 Knights Templar celebra- _____ _
10
20
10
10 .... -- --. -- tion at Chicago.
.
May 28 Soldiers' reunion, Colum- ___ .... _................................ -- . ----- -----Aug.
·bus, Ohio.
Aug. 16 .June 4

Aug. 24 .June
Sept. 2 Apr. 16
Sept.

.June 1

Sept. 22 .June 16

•.:. .:::.I·:::::::::::·::::· •••• .••..

so\%~r!?';:{.nion, Atlan-

__ ..... ____ ............. .............. --.

oY~t~~::~~~ion, Musca-

Deficiency of... ....
Dates of-

/

. __ -- ..... -- . ----- . ..... . ----.

I : ,•..•••

. ----- 1-----

·I·... --

- ~ ---- ... -... .
,

~~~~~21-4123~1 --····r-=
Amount of-

Expense on account
of agent.

~-

-

--

To whom loaned.

Acts
of Congress.

Loss.

Dama~e. TI~!~~:,r- Per cliem.

1880.
1880.
May 22 Apr. 22 Soldiers' reunion at Mil- l $335 62
$60 43
waukee, Wia.
Aug. 3 Apr. 16 Kuighta Temp1arce1 bra-. 120 62
6 42
tion nt Chicago.
Aug. 2 I May 28 1 oldiera' reun ion, Colum- ...... .... ......... .
bus, Ohio.
Aug. 16 , .June 4 Solr~i ra' reunion, Kirks- .. ____ . __ ... ..... .. .
·
v1ll,Mo.
Aug. 24 .June 9 oldiers' r m1ion, Wich16 12
2 90
ita, Kans.
1
Sept. 2 Apr. 16 oldi ra' reunion,Central
156 95 1 12 39
City, ebr.
opt. 8 .Tun
ldi rs' r union, Mu ca2 45
2 18

~~~w~
ldiers' reunion,

Sept. 22 .June 16

ta,Ga.

I
R p

0

~!~~~1::::c:~:,
ta,Ga.

Loan.

0

tlan-

Total.. .............

46 40

I

10 85

I
$98 05 1
144 00

$494 10<

271 04

$14 70

52 50

67 20

40 70

111 25

151 95

60 15

263 50

61 50

119 00

33 23

104 05

61 75

99 70

342 67

I

349 84

I

218 70

142 1

~~ ................ ··---1--·:--··--··1--2, 038 31

tfully aubmltt d.

'\VAR ]J.EPART IR. "T, QUARTERMA TER-GE."ERAL 1

. B. HOLABIRD,
.Assistant Quartermaster-General, U. . ..:1.

OFFI CE,

Wcuhinoton, D. 0., eptember 13, 1881.
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL

0.-Statement show·ing articles of clothing, ca~p and garriso"!' equipage, iss•tted_b'!j the Qw:wtermaster's Depm·tme11t to the Lady Prankhn Bay and Pmnt Barr·ow expeclttwns duTtng
the fiscal yem· cnd·ing June 30, 18tH.
Quantity.

.Articles.

Object.

To whom issued.

Lieut . .A.. W. Greeley, Fifth Cav- Lady Franklin Bay expedition . Buffalo coats ................ ..
Drawers ................ pairs ..
alry, acting signal officer.
German socks . ........... do ..
Wool stockings .......... do ...
Wool mittens ............ do .. .
Boots .................... do .. .
Wool blankets ............... .
Shirts ........ . ... . ........... .
Stable frocks .... .. ........... .
Overalls ................ pairs ..
Trousers ............... .. do .. .
Large buffalo robes .......... .
Campaign bats . .............. .
Muskrat gauntlets ..... pairs ..
Iron bunks .................. ..
Cam_p kettles ... . ............•.

25
50
50

100
100
50
50
200
50
50
50
25
50
50
25
10
6
12
12

!~e:~i;~~ ~ ~:::: ~: ~ ~:: ~:: :::::: I

Hatchets . ................... ..
Hatchet helves .............. ..
Spades ...... . .. . .... .. ....... .
Shovels .... .. .....•. . .........
Pickaxes .................... ..
Pickax helves ............... ..
Hospital tent_s, flies, and poleH .
Wall tents, fl1es, and poles .... .
Common tents and poles ...... .
Mess pans ...... . ............. .
Camp colors . , ................ .

ii~~ii~~~~~-~~-~s-:::::::: :i~~t::

Chest carpenter tools ......... .
Tinnflrs' tools
........ set ..
Lieut. P. H. nay,·Eignth Infan- Point Barrow, .Alaska, oxpedi- Buffalo overcoats ............. .
try
tion.
.Arctic overshoes ....... pairs ..
Fur caps .... . ......... . . .. .... .
Buffalo gauntlets ..... . . pairs ..

24
12
12
6
18
2
4
6

20
2
2
150
1
1
12

.

24

12
12

1

kespectfully submitted.

, S. B. HQL.A.BIRD ,
.Assistant Qnartermaster-Geneml, U.S. .A.

WAR DErAH'l'MEN'l', QUAU'rERMASTER GENERAL's 0I<'FICE,

Washington, D. 0., September 13, 1881.

P.-Stettement of 1·eturns of clothing, camp and gmTison equipage r·eceived and examined,
·
and of lctte1·s r·eceived and wTitten, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.

Number of returns on hand June 30, 1880 _................................... 1, 048
Number of returns received during the fiscal year ... _..........•........... .. . 3, 807
Total .......•. __ . . .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, i:j55
Number of returns examined during t-h e fiscal year ........................... ~. 539
Number of returns on hand for examination June 30, 1881 .................... 1,:316
Number of letters received pertaining to settlement of accounts a1Hl to inspection reports aml boards of snrvey.... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 461
Nnmher of letters received, pertaining to purchase, mannfacture, and issue of
clothing and r,quipage ..................................................... 2, 078
Total ....................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 539
Number of letters written pertaining to settlement of accounts and to iuspection report and board ofsurvey .......................................... 6,726
Numb r of l tter written pertaining to purchase, manufacture, and issue of
clothing an<1 CfiUipage ................................................ - .... 2, :>8
'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, f> 4
. B. HOLABIRD,
Reap ctfnlly suhrnitted.

W .AR Dl<~PARTME

T,

.Assistant Qnarte1·master-Ueneral, U. S . .A.
Q ARTERi\1A Tlm-GENJmAL'
.l<'FICJ~,
Washington, D. C., September 13, 1 l.
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Q.-Statement of the clerical force Mnployed in the cl.othing, carnp and ga?'?'ison equipag8
brmch of the Quat·tennaster-General's Office du1·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.

i Clerks. Copyists. Laborers. Total.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - \ - - - - -- - - - u
On the 30th .June, 1880 ......•...........•....•......••....••.
12
14
On the 30th .June, 1881. .............................. . , ..... .
12

In addition to this force, one general-service clerk has been detailed
for duty in the clothing supply branch since January 7, 1881.
Respectfully submitted.
S. B. HOLABIRD,
Assistant Quartermaster-General, U.S. A.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, D. G., September 13, 1881.

4.-Annual report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, Deputy Quartermastm·General, United States Army, of the operations of the QuartermasterGeneral's Office, pertaining to transportation and indebted railroads,
'teg'ltla?· and miscellaneous supplies, and miscellaneous claims and acCO'ltnts, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, D. G., September 30, 1881.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this office pertaining to transportation and indebted railroads, regular and mi cellaneous supplies, and miscellaneous claims and
account , during the fiscal year ending· June 30, 1881.
ENERAL:
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RAILROAD TRANSPORT AT ION.

By railrmtd 32,820 persons, 8, 782 beasts, and 83,510 tons of material
were transported under direction of the Quartermaster's Department
during the fiscal year.
Five hundred and twenty thousand six hundred and forty-two dollars and fifty-six cents was paid to the railroad companies in money for
this service out of the appropriation for .Army transportation, $212,729.90
being for the transportation of persons, and $307,91~.66 for the transportation of live stock and freight.
Eight hundred and thirty-six thousand six hundred and thirty-eight
dollars /and five cents was earned by the bonded Pacific Railroads
iu military transportation during the year, as indicated by accounts
rendered, which will not be paid in money, but which, after adjustment
and settlement through the accounting officers of the Treasury, will be
applied, as directed by law, to the liquidation of their debts to the United
States.
·
Two hundred and fitty thousand dollars was earned by land- grant
railroads in military transportation, estimated at ordinary rates-for the
services performed.
No appropriation is available for payment for any military transportation OYer land-grant railroads during the fiscal year.
By decision of the Supreme Court the United States is entitled "to
the free use of these railroads; * * * the companies are entitled to
COD?pensation for all transportation performed by them respectively of
troops and property of the government, subject to a fair deduction for
- the use of their respective railroads."
Assuming this fair deduction to be fifty per centum of ordinary rates,
$125,000 is the estimate of the debt of the department for transportation over these roads during the year.
Unsettled railroad accounts aggregating in amount about $200,000
are outstanding and cannot be paid until a deficiency appropriation is
available, for the reason that the Army transportation appropriation for
the last fiscal year has been expended.
Therefore the total estimated value of railroad transportation furnished for the Quartermaster's Department during the year aggregates
$1,807 ,280.61.
BONDED PACIFIC RAILROADS.

Nine thousand and ninety-three persons, 3,840 beasts, and 41,074 tons
of material were transported over the bonded Pacific Railroads for the
department during the year. The service performed by each road is
shown in the following table:

Name of companies.

Union Pacifi c.. .... ....... .... . . . ..... ...... . .......... .. ... .. . ...
C ntral l'acific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kan 1as P a ·ilic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'ioux City and P acifi · . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . • • .. . • . . . . . . . . . . .
T otal.... ... ... ......... ...... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

F,J02
b77
1, 698
616

2 266 1 53,137,214
'419
17, 697. 401
1, 131
9, 968, 295
24
1, 345, 077

- -9,- -3,-840-, -093
82, 147, 987
I
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The amounts which will inure for this service to the credit of therespective railroads upon the books of the Treasury, computed at the full
rates of their published tariff's of charges, aggregate the sum of
$836,638.05.

The amount inuring to each road is sbowu in the following table:

'J'otnl

Names of compa.~:lies.

--~=· --·---··-··--·~-·-~- --- 1- $3;~~

$~92,067

UnionPacifie .....
i--;19,411 91 35 ' $511,516 26
Central Pacific ........ _........... _. _.... _.. _.... 58, 213 10
115, 144 87
115, 000 00
288, 357 97
XansasPacific* .. .... ............................ ,............ j
31,998 21 ·-·-···-- ···· ·! :31,99821
Si.onxCityandPncifir. ................. . .........
258 00 .• .. .... ......
4,507 61
4,765 61

l

Total ............ _. ................ _..... _.

58:50810 ~ ~;55"499 3ll,57496f8s6,638Q5

*.M:erged into Union Pacific Railway Company, and now styled "Union Pacific Railway CompanyKansas Division."

Large amounts· of unsettled accounts of these companies have accunmlated in this office an<l the Treasury, involving more work in their
adjustment tha.n can be accomplished by the limited clerical force which
the office can spare from other current official dutieR.
The following is a statement of the accounts of these companies which
awaited examination and adjustment in this office and settlement by
the Tr a ury at the close of the fiscal year:
Names of compnnie .

In Quarter -

In Treasury.

nion Pa ·ific ............... _... ..... _. . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1:10, 9H6 36
C<•ntral Pacific . ...... .. ............................ . .. . .... 1 391,691 56
Knnsa s Pari fi ......... .... .. .... ...... .... _. .. _... ...... . ,
50, 540 60
'.fotnl.. ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

57::1, 1G8 52

Total.

wa:~tor·Gen ·

oral's offi ce.

1 $919, 769

95

1 1, 110, 070

40

115, 03 10
81, 262 35

$1, 050, 706 31
506,729 66
131, 802 95
1, 689, 238 92

ir ord r

y el<>rk, wh

f the er

dit~

,'ltr ••

d

1

t

·an be

th m for
ar finally
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The following statement shows the total settlements for military transportation over these roads from the date when they were first opeued
for traffic up to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881:

-- ------ -,, -:~~ -~-~~i~ --'
.;;

0=
8~"'='

~r-1

~

~:g~
§~~

Names of companies.

.., >'<'+-<

-"' l'l...-<
0

~~13£
~o<:$,....

oj'+-<

Soo
-<!j

--

>::100.

I

~;~~--

I

.~. . .~~~
.

I

§~~~

-"' ~,.<:~W

Total.

~ 5~~

"'"'"'"-<!j

-<!j

,~----

uniouPacific . ........... ...... $1,693,360 69 $1,693,360 87 $3,177,387 57
$468,518 89 $7,032,628 OZ
Central Pacific................
261,106 21
261,106 29
659,124 07
232,840 21
1, 414,176 7S
Kansas Pacific................
881, 152 71
881, 152 76
545, 408 23 . ... .. . . . . . .. . 2, 307,713 70
Sioux City and Pacific.........
3, 594 28
3, 594 29
39, 491 82 . .... .. .. . . .. .
46,680 39
1

Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

2,839,2i389j2,839,21421f4,42i:ID69 70i:s;91o 10,8ol,l988'9

No law affecting settlements with these roads for military transportation was pa,ssed during the last fiscal year.
Thefollowing are the three laws which gov-ern the adjustment of bonded
Pacific railroad accounts for transportation furnished the Quartermaster's
Department, viz:
[1. Act of March 3, 1873, section 5260 Revised Statutes.]

The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to withhold all payments to any railroad
company and its assigns, on account of freights or transportation over their respectiv&
roads of any kind to the amount of payments made by the United States for interest
upon bonds of the United States issued to any such company, and which shall not
have been reimbursed, together with the five · percentum of net earnings due and
unapplied, as provided by law.

This law applies to all the bonded Pacific railroads, and all the lines
and branches owned, leased, controlled, and operated by them.
[2. Act of May 7, 1878, section 2, ·20 Stat., p. 58.]

~hat

the whole amount of compensation which may, from time to time, be dne to
sa1d several railroad companies respectively for services rendered by the government
s?-al~ be retained by the United States, one half thereof to be presently applied to the
hqmdation of the interest paid and to be paid by the United States upon the bonds
so issued by it as aforesaid, to each of said corporations severally, and the other half
thereof to be turned into the sinking-fund hereinafter provided, for the nses therein
mentioned.

This law applies to t.he Union and Central Pacific Railroads and the
line. and branches owned, leased, controlled, and operated by those
railroads. It does not apply to the Kansas Pacific, the Sioux City and
Pacific, or the Central Branch Union Pacific.
[3. Act of March 3, 1879 (20 Stat., p. 420).]

That for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the Union Pacific, Central "Pacifier
Kansas Pacific, Western Pacific, and Sioux City and Paciftc Railroad Companies, respectively, for services which have· been or may be hereafter performed for the government for transportation of the Army and transportation of the mails, tbe Secretary
of the Trea ury L b rehy authorizecl to make uch entries upon the books of the department aH will carry to t.be credit of said companies the a.mouuts so earned or to be
earn d by them during each fiscal year and wHhheld uncler the provisions of section
fifty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised tatute and of the act of Congress· approv c1 May s v nth, eighteen hnnclr d and s v nty-eight: P1·o1•ided, That this shaH
no authorize the xpenditure of any money from th Tr asury nor change the method
now provicl d by law for the andit.ing of uch claims against the governm nt: P1·ot icled .further, That this paragraph shall not be con trued a to be a disposition of any
mon ys dn or to b come dne to or from Raid corupani s, respectively, or to, in auy
way, aff'e>ct their rights or clnti s or the riO'hts of the United , tate , un(1 r existincr
Jaws, it h ing onl,y intended b reby to euabY the proper acconnting officers to state
upon th books of he Treasury he account. betwe n the government and said c:ompani re p tiv ly.
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This law releases the appropriations for .Army transportation from
any charges on account of transportation over the railroads named, and
the amounts found due are not taken from those appropriations, as was
done prior to the passage of the law.
LAND-GRAN'I' RAILROADS.

In the act of Congress approved February 24, 1881 (21 Stat., p. 348),
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year
ending J nne 30, 1882, an appropriation was made in the following terms:
For the payment for Army transportation lawfully clue such land-grant railroads as
have not received aid in government bonds, to be adjusted by the proper accounting
officers in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided under
such laud-grant acts, but in no case shall more than :fifty per cent. of the full amount
of the service be paid until a :final decision shall be had in respect of each case in dispute, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: P1·ovided, That such payment
shall be accepted as in full of all demands for said services .

.And in the act of Congress approved March 3, 1881 (21 Stat., p. 419),
making appropriations to supply deficiencies, &c., an appropriation was
made in the following terms:
To pay land-grant railroads :fifty per centum of what the Quartermaster's Department :finds justly due them for transportation during the fiscal year ending June thirt iet h, eighteen hundred and eighty, and prior years, to be accepted in full of all demand for said services, two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.

The law of February 24, first quoted, provides for payments for services during the year ending J nne 30, 1882, under the restrictions impo., ed.
Th law of March 3 provided for payments under the restrictions impo eel for services during the year ending J nne 30, 1880, and prior years.
No appropriation ha yet been made for service for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1881, although estimated for (see page 15, House Ex.
Do . "o. 44, Forty-sixth Congress, third session).
The following is a statement of land-grant railroad accounts filed in
thi. ffice up to June 30, 1881 which, with the exception of charges
th r in, amounting to $31,566.92, for service during the year ending
J nne 30, 18 1, can be settled, as some of them have been, under the
law of March 3, 1 1, above quoted, conditional upon the railroad compani filing formal acceptance of the provi ions and restrictions of
that law:

ccounts as
rendered
Name ofrailroad compani . a&full rates.

E xamined,

Awaiting

Awaiting
settlement in

15 7, 905 97
;, 5, 72.1
1 4, 1 1
17 26,029 33

:J
2

1. 0 1 15

2, 3 6 :J;;

3
2

1, 05" 91
396 35

~.

31.7
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Settled by
Examined,
A waiting Treasury at 50 .AwaitingAccounts as adjusted, and examination per cent. of settlement in
referred to in the Quarter- rates fixed by
rendered
Treasury
Treasury for master-GenQuarterNamesofrailroadcompanies. at full rates. settlement. eral's Office. master's De- at full rates.
partment.
No.I Amount. No. Amount. No.l.Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount.
Atlantic: Gulf and West
Indies ... _............... .
Grand Rapids and Indiana ..
Burlington and Missouri
River (Nebraska) ........ .
Hannibal and Saint .Joseph .
Vicksburg and Meridian ... .
Pensacola ............ ..... .
Selma, Rome and Dalton . .
Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific . .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .
Southern Railroad of Mississippi. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
Saint Paul and Pacific . . . . . .
Chica~o, Burlington and
Qumcv . . . . . ......... .
Chicago, 'Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha line
operating the Saint Paul
and Sioux City and the
West Wisconsin Railroads
Louisville and Nashville
operating the Mobile and
Montgomery, the South
and North .Alabama and
the Pensacola Railroads ..
Northern Pacific operating
the Lake Superior and
Mississippi, the Western
Minnesota and the Saint
Paul and Pacific Railroads ............... _.. . ..
Mobile and Ohio ...... __ ..
Saint Paul and Sioux City..
Aggregate of deductions by
clerical corrections in
Quartermaster- General's
Office .....................

$568 40
105 52
5
7
5
7
3

5, 483
3, 494
647
5, 260
2, 093

95
76
21
34
71

5
7
5
7
3

5 19, 252 90

4, 678
3, 015
645
5, 147
1, 306

59
08
87
74
47

3, 733 67

1
386 30
6 26, 961 76

----- - - - - .
---- - -- - ..
-- .. -- -- ------ . -- .
-- .. -- .. ..

. - ..... - ... -- .
5
-- .. ---- .. -- -7
-- - . -- .. -- -- ..
5
7 $2, 575 31 . .. .. -- ... -- - --

3 $15, 420 13 .. .. .. .. -- ....

7,444 12---- ---------- --·· ........ ..

7 14,379 31

3, 064 01 -- .. -- ... -- - --

9 53, 628 88
5
299 75
2 7, 477 44

. --.
---.
- - -. --.
.. ..

2

4, 678 59
3, 015 08 '
645 87

3, 733 67

314 22 -- .. -------- .. -- ...... -----1
314 22
26, 907 01 -- .. -- -- -----.
6 13, 453 50 - - -- - -- .... ---

7, 470 88

10 19,115 84

$845 45
105 52

.$845 45 . --. ------ - - - .. -- . ------- -- .
105 52 . - - . - -- --- - - - . - --- ------ . --.

4, 243 23 -- -- .... -- -- ..

1

7, 444 12

7 14, 379 31

3, 064 01 -- •.. ·.·-- .. --. -.-- ---- .. ----

5 52, 867 86
4
761 02
1 19, 627 41
5
298 26 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
2 7, 456 56 .. .. . • .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..

4 13, 613 03
5
298 26
2 7, 456 56

1

---·1---------- ....

12,20217 .... ---------- .................. ----------

230 484, 991s5 213 443, 688 s1 J:7 41.sos 4silis 124, oo1 u
1

I

1

I

100,181, s2163

I

.

The following are the land-grant railroad companies interested in the
law of March 3, 1881, which have filed acceptances of the provisions
and restrictions of that law:
·
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
Atlantic, Gulf and West India Transit Company.
Chicago and Northwestern.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Illin"is Central.
Northern Pacific.
Loui ville and Nashville, for the Pensacola Railroad Company.
Loui ville and N a hville, for the South and North Alabama :Railroad
Company.
Chicago, Saint Paul, Mhmeapoli and Omaha Line, for the Saint Paul
and Sioux City Railroad ompany.
·
aint Paul, Minneapoli and Manitoba.
aint L ui and San :B ranci co.
orthern Pacific, for th We ·t rn Railroad of Minnesota.
.A num er of the railroad.· int re. teu, it i observed, have not filed acceptan e of th t rm. of th law, and a number of accounts which miO'ht
be ettled un<ler the law h~tve no b en pte ente<l, presumably because
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of the requirement that 50 per cent. of their amounts shall be accepted
"in full of an demands."
Accompanying this report and marked 0 and Dare copies of General
Orders No. 69 of 1880, and No. 57 of 1881, prepared in this office and
issued by the Adjutant-General of the Army, September 30, 1880, and
June 22, 1881, publishing in separate tables the various classes of landgrant railroads, sho'wing the present name of each railroad, the termini
of the land-grant, and bonded portions of the roads, and extracts from
the laws, with their dates, statute, and page, showing conditions of grant
to each, so far as relates to the use of the road by the United States,
together with instructions regulating settlements for military transportation over such road~ as authorized and provided by existing htws.
The laws respecting military transportation over the land-grant railroads named in Tables 2, 4, and 5 of these General Orders seem clear
and unambiguous, and the relations between the War Department and
these railroads have been such that there has been little difficulty in
securing transportation under the terms of the laws applicable; although
it is remarked that in many cases no penalty is attached to non-performance by the railroad companies of the requirements of the laws, and on
this subject attention is invited to House Ex. Doc. No. 94, Forty-third
Congress, second session, and Senate Ex. Doc. No. 28, Forty-fiftu Congre s, third ession.
The relation between the War Department and the land-grant railroads named in Table No. 3 may be briefly stated as follows :
During the war and up to March 1, 1867, it was the rule of the departrnt>nt to pay to land-grant railroad companies 66-tt per centum of what
were known as "military rates."
Th e military rates were less than the ordinary tarift' rates of the
railroad , and with few exceptions were uniformly adopted in the settl me11t of all railroad accounts for military transportation which accrued
during the war and thereafter up to March 1, 1867, having been agreed
?-POn b tw n the War Department and a C011Yention of rail way manager
m th early day · of the war.
ft r Mar ·h 1, 1 H7, non-land-grant railroad companie were paid
their tariff' rate , unle special arrangements more favorable to the government ould lJ . e ured, and land-grant railroad companies wer paicl
66* p r c ntnm of th ir tariff, or uch p cial rate .
Th ' ~ p r c nt. deducted from the rate ' of land-grant railroad wa
forth valu to th United State of the conditions of the land grant·,
whi ·h provided that th railroad . hall b • and r main public hi~hway
f r th lV of th Gov rnment of the Unit d State , free from toll or
otb r harg upon th tran portati u f any property or troop of th
nit d t t ,',
ayn nt up n thi ba:i. w rP mad' for all military tran por~ati n
ov r the· r
until Jun 16,1 7.
lHl r tb 1 w of Jun JO, 1 74- (JR 'tat., p. 74), Jnn 2-,_,d, 1, '74 (1
't . p. 1 3) and far ·b , 1 73 (1
tat. p. 453), paym nt by th 'Yar
1 partm n t th : r ilr ad. wer di. continu d, and th y w re clir ·t d
1
1
t th
urt f 1, i . and 'npr ,m
urt, for judi •ial d ci i n wh th r
th y w r 1 g 11. • n 'tl I
paym n f, r military tran p rt ti n an<l
f, r ·
r • • ·ui f am unt ' whi h migh 1 l gally dn tb r f,>r.
v r 1 :1 it: b '
n hr nght und r th pr vi i n f tb . l w
n l in ~ ·h ·
(}• ·icl c1 jucl m ut ha b en r ndere<l f, r th raill ·.
Th

r

.1

l

.
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Superior and .Mississippi and the Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe Railr oads vs. the United States (October term 1876, Nos. 487 and 683).
The Court of Claims in case of Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe Railr oad 1.w. United States (No. 11471, December term of 1879) decided
t hat, by provisions of the act of Congress under which the lands were
granted, fifty per centum of ordinary transpoi'tation rates is payable to
the railroads in cash for services done by their employes and cars and
engines in government transportation, and the remaining fifty per cent.
is to be reserved and withheld as the value of the use of the railroads
t o the gover11ment, as highways.
This case has been appealed to the Supreme Court, both by the United
Statef-1 an~l the railroad company, upon the question of the proper per
c entum of deduction f1·om ordinary rates to which the United States is
entitled .
Congress in the Sundry Civil law of March 3, 1ts79 (20 Stat., p. 390),
a ppropl'iated $300,000 to pay lano grant railroads arrears of Army
t ransportation, ~nd provided that in no event should" more than 50 per
centum of the full amonnt allowed by the Quartermaster-General be
p aid."
·
·
·
Congress also by acts approved February 24, 1881, and l\!farch 3, 1881,
•1uoted on pages 13, 14·, made furtller appropriations to ·p ay land-grant
r ailroads.
Thus the execntive, legislative and judicial departments of the government have each an.d all decided that these land-grant railroads are
entitled to payments for military transportation.
An estimate of $125,000 has been made to pay these railroads for the
t ra11:-:;portation of Unit.e d States troops. and military supplies during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, on the basis of 50 per cent. of what
the Quartermaster's Depr~rtrnent finds to be the value of su'ch transportation ser\·ice.
A deficiency Pstimatc for the same amount has likewise been made to
pay the outst~nding accounts which accrued during the fiscal year endin g June 30, 1~81.
.But as the question of what should be deducted from the ordinary
rat es of these railroad companies on account of the right of the government to free u 'e of their roads as highways is still pending in the Supreme Oourt, and as it is the opinion of many railroad experts that 50
per cent. of such rates is too large a .deduction on that account, it is
thought that t,he proYisiom; of the laws of February 24: and March 3,
J H '1, requirin g- an acceptance by the raill'oads of 50 per cent. of such
1-ate "in full of all dema]l{ls for such service," should not be repeated
in fntnre appropl'iationK of tlds chal'acter.
WAGON AND , "l'AGE TRANSPOH/ l.'A'J'ION.

Th~ (~nartenua

tel''rs Department transported by wagon, including
train ·, teams hired fol' special seryice, and publi' teams,
:~4,4 2c t.on of mi1itary stores; the co t of this sel'vice, as reported by
di bnr ino· qual'tel'ma tel'>' wa 85:3,007.45.
ixty-two contra ·1 · for wagon tran portation, made by ofiicers of the
(luartflrrna.t l''t-~ D 'partment., wel'e received at this office during the
year, an au.·trn ·t of whi ·h, ·howiug name of contractors, routes of sup'lJ, aud rat ' of contra<·t. accompanie~ thi ·report, marl'ecl E.
F ive th u alH.l and fol'ty - · •u pa ... ug •r ·,and 24,744 pound of militarJ- tor · aml xtra, bagga w re trau ported by tage, under direct.iou f th ( uart(>rlluvt r',· n •Jmrtnt nt, during the ~· ar at a ·o. t of
~1 S72. 4.
coutractor~'
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WATER TRANSPORTATION,

During the fiscal year there were carried by water, for the department,
8,642 persons, 1,573 beasts, and 18,681 tons of material, at a cost of
$453, 743. 72.

This service was rendered by vessels belonging to established lines,
by contract, and by vessels owned and chartered by the United States.
Five contracts for water transportation, made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department, were received at this office during the year,
an abstract of which accompanies this report, marked F.
The following-named vessels, owned by the War Department,'haYe
been in service of the Quartermaster's D~partment during the fiscal
year, viz: Steamer Henry Smith, in New York Harbor; propeller Ordnance, employed by Ordnance Department :Ln New York Harbor; steamtug Atlantic, in New York Harbor; steam-tug Resolute, in Boston
Harbor; propeller General McPherson, in San Francisco Harbor; steamlaunch Thayer, at Fort Adams, R.I.; steam-launch Monroe, employed
at Fort Monroe, Va.; steam-launch General Greene, employed at Fort
:McHenry, Md.; st~am-la.unch Hamilton, at David's Island, New York
Harbor; steam-launch General Jesup, at Governor's Island and David's
Island, New York Harbor; steam-launch Barrancas, at Fort Barrancas,
Fla.; teamboat General Sherman, employed on the Upper Mis ouri
and Yellow tone rivers; schooner Matchless, employed at Key West,
Fla.; team-launch Chelan, employed on Lake Chelan, Wash.; steamlaunch Amelia Wheaton, on Lake Creur d'Alene, Idaho ; steam-launch
Lillie L e, employed at Fort Totten; Devil's Lake, Dak. Statement
marked
The total cost of running and maintaining these ve sels during the
fi cal • ear wa $94,600.16.
.
.
In June, 1 7 , the construction of a steam-launch for service on Devil'
Lake, Dak., wa · begun under the orders of the post commander at Fort
Totten ak.
Th iumb r u eel in building this boat was cut in the vicinity of the
p t, and all f the labor in connection with its construction wa per£ rm d by nli ted men of the command with but little co t to the
government.
Th launch wa completed about July 23, 1879. It dimensions are
rep rted to e a follow : Length of keel, 37 feet 4 inche ; length over
all, 43 £ t; readth of beam, 10 feet 4 inches; depth of hold, 5 feet.
The launch i named the Lillie Lee and is about 40 tons burden.
IT r co t i r p rt d to have been 2,500.
In 0 to r 1 o, the acting a i tant quarterma t r at Fort Tott n
mad r qui. i ion for a new engin and boiler for u on thi boat to
r pla
h ma hin ry th n in u , whi h was found n t to e of uffiien 1 w r.
Th ·r eing in , tore at th
hiladelphia depot of th
uarterma t r'
partm n w .· t f rna bin ry for t am-laun h . , i wa
h :t
· nd n
f h . e et of machin ry to Fort Totten to
in th 1 un ·h.
1.
n 1 .r wa.·
Y i ·
n 1 :hip . ur l 1 ox d u .· t of thi. uuwl1in r.v o th a tin 1
n ·:1:tan c1uart rnuvt. r a I•or T t n, t g th r with pr p r crrat · ru
. utc ll £ r h • u: f wo 1 a. fu 1 in:t c cl f coal.
h rn· ;hill r · w r . · iv d · F rt Tot n :;.\Ia 1<, 1< 1 and i ~ b li ''" , 1 t h· \' • b u pla · ( in l1 1~ m ·h th ngh n :p, ·ic l r p r n
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In · August, 1879, on recommendation of the commanding generals,
Department of the Columbia, and Military Division of the Pacific, the
purchase of a steam-launch for service on Lake Omur d'Alene, for supplying Fort Omur d'Alene, and also one for service on Lake Chelan,
for use at Camp Chelan, was authorized.
The hull of the steam-launch for Fort Cmur d'Alene was built at that
post, mostly by the labor of extra-duty men, and of material sawed by
the government saw-mill. The cost of the hull has not been reported
to this office. The cost of the machinery is reported to have been
$2,750. She was completed August 24, 1880, is of 40 tons burden, and
is called the Amelia Wheaton.
The steam-launch for Camp Chelan was purchased at Portland, Oreg.,
on the 28th Noyember, 1879, and started for Priest's Rapids December
1, 1879. She was transported by rail over the portages at the Cascades
and the Dalles, and reached· Wallula December 16, 1879. It was found
impracticable to go further, on account of the severe winter, and she
was hauled out to wait for spring. She remained at that place until
May 8, 1880, when she proceeded to Priest's Rapids, where she arrived
May 10, 1880.
In attempting to run the rapids in the river the launch struck the
rocks, capsized, and was swamped. She was afterwards raised, and it
. having been found impracticable to proceed by river, she was taken back
to White Bluffs, and transported by land from that point to the Columbia Rive~·, opposite Camp Chelan, where she· arrived August 20, 1880.
The boiler and machinery were taken out of the boat, and transported
to Lake Chelan on a heavy truck belonging to the Quartermaster's Department. The hull was cut in two, and transported on two wagons, and
was put together in the Columbia River, opposite Camp Chelan. She
is named the Chelan, and is of 15 tons burden. Her cost is reported to
have been $3,510:
·
According to reports received from officers of the Quartermaster's Department there have been thirteen vessels of different kinds employed
at various times under charter, as the necessities of the service required,
during the year, at an expense of $21,734.64, a statement of which
accompanies this report, marked H. The total amount reported by officers of the department to have been expended on account of water transportation during the year, is $453,743.72. _O f this amount $116,334.80
was for purchase, charter, maintenance, and operations of vessels, and
other expenditures incident to water transportation.
.
TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNTS AND CLAIMS.

One thousand four hundred and forty accounts and claims, amounting tt> $11399,645.20, were adjusted or acted upon in the transportation
branch of this office during the year; of these, 1,307, amounting to $1,257,497.6~, were referred to the proper bureau or officer for settlement; 84,
amounting to $77,668.22, we,re unfavorably reported upon and rejection
recommended to the Secretary of War or accounting officers; and 49,
amounting to 64,479.37, were suspended for additional evidence; 488,
amounting to 1,269,207.63, were at the close of the :fiscal year awaiting
action or under adju tment.
INDEBTED RAILROAD COMP.A.NIES.

On the 1 t day of July, 1881, there was due the Uniteu States from
railway companies which purcha ed rolling tock and railway material,
IDw

·
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under executive orders, at the close of the war, whose debts had not
been compromised and settled under the acts of Congress of March 3,
1871, February 27, 1875, and March 3z 1877, excluding the two insolvent
companies, the Mississippi, Gainesville and Tuscaloosa and the Nashville and Northwestern H,ailroad Companies, $1,068,911.72.
During the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, the interest and charges
against the indebted companies amounted to $42,611.49, and the payments by military tr:msportation and postal service to $5,088.66, leaving
unpaid July 1, 1881, $1,106:434.55.
In addition to these payments, there was received in postal dues on
account of the indebtedness of the Nashville and Northwestern Raill'Oad Company the balance due for such service, which was appropriated
by the last Congress, viz, $2,475.83.
No part of the amount found due the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company for military transportation, payable from the appropriation of
$300,000, made March 3, 1879, or from the appropriation of $275,000,
made March 3,1881, has been placed to the credit of that company, the
award· for such service being withheld by the accounting officers of
the Treasury, pending the sflttlement of the account of that company
for property purchased.
•
On January 27, 1881, the following letter was sent to the governor of
Tenue ·see in relation to the indebtedness of the State for pl'operty
purcba ·ed for the Edgefield and Kentucky and Memphis, Clarksville and
Loui~ville Railroads :
IR: In 1865, at the close of the rebellion, the State of Tennessee purchased of the
United tates roUing stock and railwa~ material for the use and benefit of the EdgeJleld and Kentucky Railroad of the value of $114,772.86, and for the benefit of the
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville Railroad of the value of $336,932.36, and under
spe ·ial act ofthe legislature of said State gave bonds in double the value of the property purchaHed, for the payment of the debt within two years, with interest at the
rn.te of 7.3 per cent. per annum.
. The paym nts on th se debts to date aggregate $2, 137.88 and $71,013.44, respectIV !Y; and the balanc~ due is $246,559.92 aucl $645,077.63, r espectively.
.
o payments n.re bemg made on tb.ese debts at the present time, and they are mer a iug b:y accumulation of interest.
.
Your att •ution is invited to this matter, with request that you inform this office if
;you cannot mak anang menta to pay the debts at an en.rly day, aud, ii you cannot
do so, that you snbmit th matter to the leO'islature now in session, and request it to
provid the n ce ary funds for their paym~nt.
V ry respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIG,
Qum·tennaster-General, B1·evet Major-General, U. S . .A ..

No reply ha been recei ed to this letter, and the debts are still unpaid.
Th
the
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The amounts received in postal dues on account of the debts of the
McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company, $5,050.87, and the
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad Company, $2,475.83, have been
deposited in the Treasury of the United States according to law, and
credited on the debts of the respective companies. No other moneys
were received during the fiscal year on account of these debts.
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

Aninuils.-The following statement shows the number of horses and
mules purchased in the several military departments and at general
and other depots during the fiscal year, also their total cost and average
cost:
Cavalry and artillery .horses.

I

Number. Total cost AYerage
·
cost.

Where purchased.

227
494
100
192
33
61
221
31
25
4

$35, 218
6.5, 510
11, 740
26, 868
4, 555
6, 016
19, 448
4,475
5, 601
495

15
00
00
00
00
06
00
00
50
00

$127
132
117
139
HIS
98
88
144
224
123

14
61
40
93
03
G2

00
35
06
75

Total .......................................................... ~ 179~71~~512

The total number of cavalry and artillery horses authorized to be
purchased during the year was 1,551, at a total cost of $196,716, the
average cost being $126.83. All the deliveries had not, it is presumed,
been made under the contracts when the reports embraced in the foregoing table were rendered.
Mules and tearn horses pttrchased.
Horses.

Mules.
Where purchased.
No.

Total cost.

lA~~~f.ge

No.

Total cost. A ~~~f.ge

------------------1---D epartment of the East . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Department of the South _..................
2
$280 00
$140 00
Department of Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 100 13,500 00
135 00
Department of Texas . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 310 30, 684 80
98 98
D epartment of California _. ............. _. . . 163 16, 060 00
98 52
Department of Arizona ___.. ....... .. ____ .. . 200 20, 717 00
103 58
NewYorkdepot,NewYork .. ..............
2
35000
17500
Jeffersonville depot, Indiana .. ..... _.. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ..... _. ..

4

$690 00

$172 50

2
2
6
2

100 00
130 00
1,27000
300 00

50 00
65 00
21166
150 00

Saint Louis depot, Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

~~~~~~~go~~lll~~~l:.t~-~~~ ~~-?_o_l~-~-~i-~::::

-.-. ~ . . ---- ~:~-~~. -.. ~~~- ~~226

29, 478 00

130 43

~

i; 265
~b~ gg
00

~~~ gg

132 50

----'- ----------·---'-----'- -----I- ----Total . ............................... }006 , 11J,744 80 J 111 07 J 29 1 5,330 00
183 79

•
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099 pounds of oats, 9,953,000 pounds of barley, 907,600 pounds of bran,
97,867,970 pounds of hay, 6,090,084 pounds of straw, 100,755 cords of
wood, 96,216,062 pounds of coal, 49,600 pounds of charcoal; 22 contracts
for such quantities of fuel, forage, and straw as might be required;
2 for work upon national cemeteries; 65 for clothing, camp and garrison
equipage; 8 for horses and mules; 4 for harness; 68 for transportation (including 1 for pack-mule service); 12 for buildings; 2 for Army
wagons and ambulance wagons; 4 for stationery; 10 for building material; 5 for veterinary supplies; 1 for mineral oil; 3 for lamps; 25 for miscellaneous services, and 26 contracts of lease, and one charter party.
The following mentioned General Orders, in relation to purchases and
contracts, accompany the report, viz: Nos. 40-62 and 67 of 1880, and 33
and 63 of 1881, Headquarters of the Army, .Adjutant-General's Office,
marked K.
ESTIMATES AND REQUISI1'IONS.

Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous estimates and requisitions have been received and acted upon during the :fiscal year as follows:
From Military Division of the Atlantic. ____ ... _... ____ ... ___ .. ____ ... __ .... __ . .
From Military Division of the Missouri. _____ . ____ . _____ . _. __ : .. __ . _. ____ .... _. ~
From Military Division ofthe Pacific---------·-·---·-·-------------·---- ..•...
From Military Division of the Gnlf. _____ . ____ . __ .... _. __ .. _....... ____ .. __ . ___ .
From Department of West Point. ___ •... _.••.. _.•.. _.... _... __ . _ . _... ___ .•. ___ ..
From New York depot ____ .. _____ . ___ . _____ .. ____ .. _... _.•........ ____ .. _.. ·- ___
From Philadelphia depot . ________ . __ . _. ______ . _......•... ___ .. ___ ...•. ____ . __ .

263
248
80
68
17

~~: r.~:i~i~~~~;~:i :::·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

li

4

27

From miscellaneous sources ___ .. _. _.. __ .... ___ . ______ . _... _... __ . _.. _... __ . _.. _ 136
Total .•.•..•....... ~ ...• __ . __ •..... ___ ...... ___ . ______ .. ___ .. _.... _____ . 863
WAGONS, AMBULANCES, AND HARNESS.

There were purchased during the year 245 six-mule Army wagons;
125 two-horse and four-horse or mule wagons; 42 spring-wagons; 3
spring truck-wagons; and 1 ambulance wagon, Army pattern (model).
Of these there were purchased under contract, after inviting proposals
by public advertisement, 225 six-mule Army wagons, at $114.75 each,
from Alexander Caldwell, of Leavenworth, Rans., contract dated September 6, 1880; 20 six-mule .Army wagons, at $200 each, from H ..1f.
Black, of San Francisco, Cal., contract dated September 3, 1880; 125
two-horse and four-horse or mule wagons, at $104.75 each, from .Alexander Caldwell, of Leavenworth; Kans., contract dated September 6,
1880; 25 spring-wagons, Dougherty pattern, with .Archibald iron hub,
at $173.50 each, from .Alexander Caldwell, of Leavenworth, Kans.; 6
spring-wagons, Dougherty pattern, with Archibald iron hub, at $208
each, from H. M. Black, of San Francisco, Cal.
The model ambulance wagon before mentioned was constructed according to modified pecification for ambulance wagon, Army pattern,
a opy of which, as :finally approved by the honorable the Secretary of
ar, May 25, 1881, i herewith markecl L.
T e trials of the iron wagon running gears, referred to in report for
la t fi cal year, have not been attended with favorable results.
Thirty-five spring-wagon~; were furni heel to po ts and depots during
the year.
There were purchased during the year, under contract, after inviting
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proposals by public advertisement, 75 sets six-mule Army wagon harness, complete; 25 sets four-mule ambulance harness, complete; and 50
sets cart harness, as follows: 50 sets six-mule Army wagon harness,
complete, at $65.50 per set, from B.S. Richards, of Leavenworth, Kans.,
contract dated September 6, 1880; 25 sets six-mule Army wagon harness, complete, at $87 per set, from Jacob C. Johnson, of San Francisco,
Cal., contract dated September 3, 1880; 25 sets four-mule ambulance
harness, complete, at $79.56 per set, from William Davis, of San Francisco, Cal., contract dated September 3, 1880; and. 50 sets cart harness,
at $19 per set, from James Bennett, of Multanomah, Oreg., contract
dated September 3, 1880.
The 75 sets six-mule Army wagon harness, complete, and the 100 sets
four-mule ambulance harness, complete, referred to in report for last
fiscal year as having been ordered manufactured at the military prison
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., in accordance with the orders of the honorable the Secretary of War, dated April 5, 1880, were delivered during
the year. The cost of this harness was as follows: Six-mule Army
wagon harness, $83.07 per set, complete; four-mule ambulance harness,
$58.07 per set, complete.
Under the orders of the Secretary of War, communicated. to this
office by the Adjutant-General of the Army in letter of June 22, 1881, ~~1
harne s for the Quartermaster's Department will be made at the mihtary pri on at Fort Leavenworth, and the Quartermaster's Department
i to provide the necessary funds for the purchase of material and for
other expenses incident to the manufacture.
FUEL.

The test of fuel referred to in reports for fiscal year· ending June 30,
1 79, and last fiscal year, has been continued at this office during the

past year.

.

STOVES.

There were delivered to the Quartermaster~s Department during the
ear by the Ordnance Department, 256 Army cast-iron heating stoves,
regulation patterns, which bad been manufactured at the Rock Island
r ·enal, Ill., on reque t of this office. These included the 140 referred
to in r port for la t fi cal year a having been ordered but not delivered.
The co t of these toves was as follows:
3 7 20
724 04
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herewith, also copy of specifications for furniture for the Army cooking
ranges Nos. 1 and 2, and the modification thereof dated September 3,
1879, marked M.
LIGHTS.

In obedience to the orders of the Secretary of War of June 24, 1879,
a board of officers was con-vened at Fort Columbus, New York Harbor,
by Special Orders No. 26, dated June 30, 1879, from Headquarters Military Division of the Atlantic, to examine into and report upon the subject of lighting barracks with oil. Upon the report of this board and
the recommendation of this office the Secretary of War authorized the
introduction of the system of lighting with mineral oil at certain military posts, as an experiment, August 25, 1880.
Under this authority proposals were invited for furnishing a supply
of mineral oil having a flash point not lower than 135o Fahrenheit, and
pendant two-burner lamps, by public advertisement dated October 4,
1880. Of the samples of lamps submitted by the bidders under this
advertisement, three different patterns were selected, viz: One of brass,
costing $8, submitted by John F. Donnell, of New York City; one of
bronze, costing $6.25, submitted by R. Hollings & Co., of Boston, Mass.;
aud one of brass (made according to drawings prepared at this office
and furnished bidders on application), costing $4.40, submitted by the
Manhattan Brass Company of New York City ; ten thousand gallons of
oil of th~ standard mentioNed and 133 lamps of each pattern were purchased and distributed to various posts in difl:'erent sections of the
country for the experiment.
The act approved February 24, 1881, making appropriations for the
Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, embraces the item of
lights for the Army under the appropriation for the Quartermaster's
Department for "Regular Supplies," the item being introduced into
the estimate submitted by this office on the recommendation of the
Quartermaster-General, approved by the Secretary of War.
Subsequently, General Orders No. 50, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, May 24, 1881 (copy herewith, marked N.), wa.s
issued, publishing regulations for the supply by the Quartermaster's
Department of all lights heretofore supplied by the Subsistence Department, except as ther~inafter provided.
As the result of the experimental trials of the lamps and oil distributed to various posts as hereinbefore stated, the brass lamp submitted by the Manhattan Brass Uompany, made according to drawings
prepared at this office, and styled the "Army pattern," has, with certain
modifications, been adopted for use in the Army, both with single burner
and with double bu:rner, the single-burner lamp having only one branch
or arm and being used in a bracket.
A copy of the specifications and drawings of the lamps, reflectors,
brackets, and various parts of the lamps, is herewith, marked, 0.
Step have been taken for supplying the Army in accordance with
the provisions of General Orders No. 50, hereinbefore mentioned.
EXPLORING EXPEDITION&.

Under General Order No. 35, Headquarter" of the Army, AdjutantGeneral' Office, dated April 12, 1881 (Copy herewith, marked P), the
Quarterma ter' Department furnished during the year supplies for the
exploring expedition under Fir t Lieut. A. W. Greely, Fifth Cavalry,
acti g ignal officer.
ffiON-HUl3BED WllEELS.

Trials of iron-hubbed wheels have been continued during the year.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Herewith, marked Q, are specificatiom; for horse blankets, saddle
blankets, pack-saddle blankets, paulins (large), and wagon paulins,
which have been approved and published by this office.
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS.

At the beginning of the fiscal year 12,911 claims, amounting to
$6,965,673.42, and 364 accounts, in amount $68,702.58, were on file; in
the aggregate 13,275 claims and accounts, amounting to $7,034,376;
during the year 820 were received, amounting to $184,472.04; total
claims and accounts, $7,218,848.04.
.
·
Forty-four claims were approved for $2,121.63, being a deduction in the
amount as originally presented of $2,208.76; 255 claims, amounting to
$35,644.17 were referred to other departments; 155 claims were referred
to the Third Auditor of the Treasury for action of the accounting officers,
amounting to $25,087.72; 148 claims, amounting to $42,3.21.60, were
rejected ; 186 accounts, amounting to $13,554.20, were approved, being a
deduction in the amount as presented of $239.30; 348 accounts were
referreu to other departments to which they pertained, amounting to
$84,185.19; 20 accounts, amounting to $3,224.28, were rejected; total disposed of, 1,156 claims and accounts, amounting, as presented, to
$208,586.85; 12,707 miscellaneous claims an,9.. 232 accounts remain on
•
file amounting to $7,010,261.19.
It will be observed from the foregoiug exhibit that the number and
amount of miscellaneous claims on hand at close of the fiscal year, in
comparison with those of the previous year, has been diminished.
The numbers of these claims and accounts received during each fiscal
year have, heretofore, been in excess of the numbers disposed of during
same time, but the statement appended to the report shows that the
number of claims and accounts disposed of during the year exceeds the
number received by several hundred.
During "the past year there has been no diminution in the number and
variety of questions of a miscellaneous character, relating to the sub·
jects of quarters, fuel, forage, mileage, extra duty, reimbursements,
eight-hour law, &c., pre ented for instructions and decision.
It is the duty of thi · branch to an wer these inquiries and furnish the
data on which the nece ary in tructions to officers and others are given
by the Quarterma ter- eneral.
The official po tag - tamp of the War Dep'artment are st;tpplied und r
iu truction emanating dir ctly from thi~ branch to all officers of the
Quarterma ter' · Departm nt.
Dnring the pa t fL cal . ar official po tage-stamps equal in value to
· ... ,03.:.~.4 haYe e n upplied to officer of the department upon proper
r ui ition h refor.
The Yarioo £ rm of qu rterm ter' blanks u ed by officer in he
r .n<li i n f h ir a · unt , t g ther with book of record, &c., are upP.li. m~<1 r iu.'tr ti n from thi ran h. In the pa t y ar 2,1 6 r qui:1 1 n. f r tb · bl, nk , b k · . . . ha
en r cei ed, briefed,r nl ,
, rHl .·~ min I nd ptop r cti 1 tak n her n.
h · am nn
tim t u 1 y thi offi ·e f, r inci<l tal xp n . of h
n, rt m a: r.
artm ut, durin th fi ·al y ar 1 0-1 1, ' a
.·J
. r h • ·r tcryof ar r
mmen l thi ·am unt, and on!!1' • . aPl I
ri t <1 •'1
0 0.
l~i : llll We: f nncl ina "(}nat t
1 in r 1 r t k
: u lm ~ f<1 ·11
fr r h fi: ;c 1 "\ ar •u lin g
ue 0,
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large reductions in the number and· pay of clerks, agents, extra-duty
men, and agents investigating claims.
These reductions are manifestly injurious, crippling and delaying necessary work imposed upon the department, and to provide against them
in the future an increase in the estimates will be required, as upon the
almost annual recurrence of Indian outbreaks large expenditures under the appropriation for "Incidental Expenses" are made for payment
of guides, scouts, interpreters, &c.
By act of Congress of March 3, 1881, the sum of $15,260 was appropriated as deficiency for payment for horse and mule shoes, nails, &c.,
for the Army. The cost of these articles is estimated yearly, and to be
provided for from the appropriation for "Incidental Expenses," at about
$50,000.
The following statements exhibit the number and amount of transportation claims and accounts and miscellaneous claims and accounts on
hand July 1, 1881, the number and amounts of those received and the
number and amounts of those acted upon during the fiscal year ending
J un_~ 30, 1881, and those remaining on hand.
Statement of accounts and claims in the tmnsportation bmnch, Qua1·termaster-General's
Office, for fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
Number.
Accounts and claims suspended and awaiti~g action.
Accounts received durin~ the :fiscal year . ........... .
Claims received during tne :fiscal year .............. .

405
I, 402
I2I

Amount.

Number.

Amount.

$697,447 07
I, 737, 083 77
234,321 99

Total accounts and claims on hand and received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
Ac<?ounts referred for settlement in the :fiscal year . . .
I, 237 I, I52, 695 08
Cla1ms referred for settlement in the :fiscal year......
70
I04, 802 53
Accounts and claims rejected in the :fiscal year . . . . . .
84
77, 668 22
Accounts and claims suspended in the fiscal year....
49
64, 479 37

I, 928

$2, 668, 852 83

Total accounts and claims referred, rejected, and Ruspended ............ . ........... .... .............................. ·· ..... · · ·
Accounts awaiting action .July 1, ISSI................
422 I, ISI, 615 11
Claims awaiting action .July I, I 881 .... .. . .. . .. .... ..
66
87,592 52

I, 440

I, 399, 645 20

Total number and amount .........•.............................•.....

488

I, 269, 207 63

Statement of miscellaneous claims and accounts in the Quartermaster-General's Office for thre
fiscal yeat· ending June 30, 1881.
Number.

Amount.

Number.

Amount.

On hand .July I.I880, which had previously been
suspended or· had received no decisive actionClaims,
I2,911 . ..... . ............... $6,965,673 42
Accounts,
364 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •
68, 702 58
Number of claims received durin~ the :fiscal year ....
Number of accQunts received durmg the fiscal year ..

I3, 275 $7, 034, 376 00
398
86, 669 85
422
97, 802 I9

Total number on hand and received...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... ..... ... .
Cla~ms approved........ ......... ..... ...............
44
2, I21 63
Cla1ms refened to other departments................
255
35,644 17
Reduction on claims approved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
2, 208 76
Claims r eferred to Third Auditor for action of ac-

C~~t~fe~~~e~~-~~:: :: ::::~:::::::~~::~: :~~~~ ::~~ ~:
i~~
Accounts approved.... ....... ................ .......
186
R eductions on accounts approved.................... . .........
.Account r ferred to other departments . . . . . . . . . . . . .
348
ccounta rejected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
8

$7, 218, 848 04

I, 156

208, 586 85

;~:~~I ~~

I3, 554
239
84, 185
3, 224

20
30
19
28

Total upon which :final action has been taken ......•. ~=~-:-:-:=~

Claims~-~~i-~~ -~~ -~~~ ~~~!.'_I_ . .~~.. ... .. .. . . . . . . .
Accounts............ .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ..

I4, 095

12, 707 · 6, 944, 959 39
232
65, 301 80

Total number and amount ..................... ,~,. .-...--..·-...-...·I--I-2-,·9-3-9·l--7,-0-10-,-26_1_1_9
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The follawing-described papers ·accompany this report:
A.-Statement of all troops and property transported under the direction of the Quartermaster's Departmeu t during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1881.
B.-Statement showing principal movements of troops during the
fiscal year, and average length of march or movement in each case.
C.-General Orders No. 69, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1880, publishing table of land-grant railroads.
D.-General Orders No. 57, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1881, publishing extract of laws relating to land-grant railroads.
E.-Abstract of contracts · made by officers of the Quartermaster's
Department for wagon transportion during the fiscal year.
F.-Abstract of contracts for water transportation for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1881.
·
G.-Statement of vessels owned and purchased by the Quartermaster's
Department during the fiscal year.
H.-Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, or employed by the
Quartermaster's Department during the :fiscal year.
I.-Statement of the indebtedness of southern railroad companies for
rail way material for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
K.-General Orders Nos. 40, 62, and 67, Adjutant-General's Office,
of 1880, and Nos. 33 and 63, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1881.
L.-Specifications for ambulance wagon, Army pattern.
M.-Circular publishing amendment ta specifications for Army castiron coal-heater, also specifications for furniture, &c., for cooking
ranges.
N.-General Orders No. 50, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1881, publi hing regulations for the supply of lights to the Army.
0.-Specifi.cations and drawings of lamps, reflectors, brackets, and
·
various parts of the lamps.
P.-General Orders No. 35, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1881, suppli'es
for exploring expedition under Lieut. A. W. Greely.
Q.- pecifi.cations for horse blankets, saddle blankets, pack-saddle
blanket , paulin , and wagon paulins.
·
I a.m, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy Quartermaster-General, United States Army.
Brig. Gen. M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaste·r-General, United States Army.
A.- tatement of all troops and p1·operty transpo1·ted under direction of the Qua1·termaster's
Depa1·tment dtu·ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 81.
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Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S . .A.
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c.
[General Orders No. 69.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, Septembm· 30, 1880.
1. By direction of the Secretary of War the following instructions, and accompanying tables (Nos.1 to 5, inclusive) of land-grant and bonded railroads, revised and
corrected to date, are published for the information and.guidance of all concerned.
2. Table No.1 gives the names of the companies now operating the land-grant and
bonded railroads; the former names of the roads; the termini of the land-grant and
bonded portions of the roads; the dates of the laws (statutes and pages) relating to •
the roads, and the conditions of the grants in respect of the use of the roads for the
transportation of the troops and property of the United States.
3. Table No. 2 contains a li.st of all the railways named in Table No. 1 to which the
grants were made on condition that the companies owning or operating the roads
should transport the troops and property of the United States over said roads free of
cost, charge, or expense to the United States.
4. Table No. 3 contains a list of all the railroads nawed· in Table No.1 to which the
grants were made on the condition that "said railroad shall be and remain a public
highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or other
charge upon the transportation of any property or troops of the United States," and
to which payment for such transportation is forbidden by the act of March 3, 1B75, in
the followin~ words, to wit: "P1·ovided, That no money shall hereafter be paid to any
railroad company for the transportat~on of any property or troops of the United States
over any railroad which, in whole or in part, was constructed by the aid of a grant
of public land on the condition that such railroad should be a public highway for the
use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or other charge, or upon
any other conditions, for the use of such road for such transportation ; nor shall any
allowance be made for the transportation of officers of the Army over any such road
when on duty and under orders as military officers of the United States. But nothing
herein contained shall be construed as preventing any such railroad from bringing a
suit in the Court of Claims for the charges for such transportation, and recovering for
the same, if found entitled thereto by virtue of the laws in force prior to the passage
of this act: Provided, That the claim for such cha.rges shall not have been barred by
the statute of limitations at the time of bringing the suit; and either party shall have
the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States: And provided further,
'l'hat the foregoing provisions shall not apply for the current :fiscal year, nor thereafter,
to roads where the sole condition of transportati'o n is that the company shall not
charge the government higher rates than they do individuals for like transportation,
and when the Quartermaster-General shall be satisfied that this condHion has been
faithfully complied with."
N OTE.-The Supreme Court, in the cases of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and
the Lake Superior and Mississippi (now the Saint Paul and Duluth) Railroads, decided,
and that decision applies with equal force to all the railroads named in Table No. 3,
"that the r eservation in question secures to the government only a free use of the
railroads concerned" (not the equipment, rolling stock, &c.), "and that it does not
entitle the government to have its troops and property transported by the company
over their respective I'ailroads free of charge for transporting the same." * * *
"That the companies are entitled to compensation for all transportation performed by
them, respectively, of troops and property of the government, subject to a fair deduction for the use of their respective railroads." But notwithstanding this decision the
Quartermaster's Department cannot pay for the transportat.ion of any property or
troops of the United States over any of the railroads named in Table No.3, so long as
the provisions of the act of March 3, 1875, above quoted, remain unrepealed or unaltered.
5. Table No.4 contains a list of all the railroads named in Table No. 1 to which
grants of lands or bonds were made, but upon conditions which, in one way or another, permit full compensatjon to be made for all tran portation services rendered by
the companies owning or operating the roads. The compensation due from time to
time to th Pn.ci:fic Railroad Companies, to which honda of the United States were
loan d (see Table 5), is, however, withheld and applied by the Secretary of the Treasury in liquidating the interest and principal of said bonds.
6. Table No. 5 contains a eparate li t of th bonded Pacific railroads and their
lea ed and operated lin s. The compensation due from time to time to these Pacific
railroads i withheld and appli d, a above st;;Ltt'd, under the act of July 1, 1862,
July 2, 1 64, March 3, 1873, and May 7, 1 7 ; but the compensation due for transportation o-ver their leased and operated lines is withheld in pur uance of the opinion of
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the Attorney-General of February 24, 1874, and opinion of June 18, 1880, hereto appended.
7. In order that the requirements of the laws in respect of these land-grant and
bonded railroads may be observed and fully complied with, officers of the Quartermaster's Department, in providing transportation, will, for convenience in settling
accounts of these railroads, issue separate requests and separate bills of lading to each
of the bonded Pacific railroads for all transportation required over them. The practice of issuing separate requests and separate bills of lading for all transportation
over the Omaha bridge, when service over other portions of the Union Pacific Railroad is involved, will be discontinued.
8. Separate requests and separate bills of lading will be issued for all transportation required over the land-grant railroads which are required by law to transport
the troops· and property of the United States over said railroads free of cost, charge,
or expenses to the United States (see Table No.2), and for all transportation required
• over the railroads to which payment for the transportation is forbidden by the act of
March 3, 1875 (see Table No. 3), except in cases provided for ·in the next succeeding
paragraph.
·
9. When transportation for passen~ers or freight is required over two or more railroads (whether land-grant or not) forming a through line, or where arrangements
have been made for through transportation at through rates, a single request or single
bill of lading will be issued therefor in all cases where practicable, except as provided in paragraphs 7 and 8.
10. Whenever transportation is required over a land-grant railroad subject to any
of the conditions; restrictions, or provisions of law named in paragraphs 3 and 4 of
this order, the initial letters or full name of the land-grand road, the fact that it is a
land-grant road and is required by law to transport the troops and property of the
United States free of cost, charge, or expense to the United States, or that payment
for the transportation is forbidden by law, will be stated on the request or bill of lading issued for the service.
11. In cases where it is not practicable to procure the necessary transportation on a
single bill of lading over several railroads forming a through line and having a through
rate, separate requests and separate bills of lading may be issued to the several portions of the through line; but officers will be particular to state in each request and
bill of lading so issued, whether to land-grant or bonded railroads, or otherwise, the
points of original departure and final destination of the persons or stores to be transported; and officers settling accounts for such service will be particular to note t~e
point of original departure and ultimate destination, as stated in the request or b1ll
of lading, and will only allow each road its proportion of such through rate, it being
~mderstood that the authority to issue separate requests and S(lparate bills of lading
m snch ca cs ifi given merely to facilitate settlement with all the roads for the services rendered. The government does not in any manner derive any benefit ther~
from; and the fact that separate requests and separate bills of lading are issued m
::~uch ca es doe not entitle any of the roads to local rates when through rates exist,
th government being at all times legally and justly entitled to the lowest rates
o1l' r d tho public for similar service.
12. When ver circumstances render necessary the issue of separate requests and
·eparate bill of lading to each of several roads forming a through line and having a
through rate, or where special rates have been secured for the t1·ansportation, tbc
p~oport~on of the through or special rate inuring to each roao, land-grant or otherWI e, w1ll, when known, be stated on each request or bill of lading so is ued.
13. p cial rates will not be accepted for transportation over a line of roads any
on of which i a land-grant road and subj ct to the conditions and provisions of law
11am din par graphs 3 and 4 of this order, unless tho rates offered are lower than t~e
r gular tariff rat with all land-grant deductions. When such rat s are offered, 1t
bo.!ld b p cifically stated in the proposition that the proportion inuring to the landgrant road (which hould be definitely fix d and stated) bas been d ducted, and that
tb ~at proft r d i pa:y~ble forth service over the remaining portion of the r<.mte xclnslv ly. .A:ny propo 1i10n that does not conform to the requirements of thi paragraph ill no b a c pt d.
14. 'nclcr he authority given in para raph 54 of General Orders No. 98, .A.. . ., of
1 t:l to pur ·ha · tick t when tran. portation i reqnir d from one part of th c untry
t an th ·r ftic r ar • in truct d not to purcha tick ts for transportation o <::r any
of th bond d acifi railr ad n r v r any of the land-grant roads named in Table
...' .. 2 .tld 3
p nd t thi. orcl r.
l:i .• l~a. 'tn .n will
h rnac1 for. th tran p 0rtation of any prop rty or tr op of
he mte<l • t,
v · , ny f h r tlr ad· named in Tabl s os. 2 ancl 3. Account
for tr 11 por f i n owr n ·h r 'lroad
cln iv ly if pr nt d for paym n , will b
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roads, and over other roads to which payment is not forbidden by law, will withholcl
payment of the amount inuring to the land-grant road, deduCting the same .on the
voucher at time of making settlement, and will issue a certificate for that amount, in
duplicate, as follows·
·
- - - - - - ,. - - , 18-.
No. I certi(y that in settlement with the--- (name the railroad company) - - railroad company for - - - (passenger · or freight) - - - transportation, voucher
No.-, Abstract B, of my disbursing accounts for---, 18-, I withheld the sum of
- - - dollars and - - - cents, it being the amount inuring on: that settlement to
the - - - (name the land-~rant road) - - - railroad company for transportation
over its road, as per subvoucners, Nos.--, attached to said voucher.
The said--- (name the road)--- is a land-grant railroad, and is required by
law to transport the troops and property of the United States free of cost, charge, or
expense to the United States; therefore payment of the amount wHhhelu will not be
made.
·
The transportation was performed in the following named months, to wit:
- - - - - - , 18-, $- - - - - - ; - - - - - - , 18-,$-- - - - - - , 18-, $- - - - - - j - - - - - - , 18-,$-- - - - - , 18-, $- - - - - - ; - - - - , 18-, $- (Original.)
If the amount is withheld because payment thereof is forbidden by law, in lieu of
the words "and is required by law to transport the troops and property of the United
States free of cost, charge, or expense to the United States," &c., say "and payment
of the amount withheld is forbidden by law."
NOTE.-In stating the date on which the tra.n sportation was furnished, be governed
by the date of the certificate on the request of the party transported, and by the certificate of shipment in the bill of lading; and in giving the amount withheld, give only
the amount for services over the land-grant road, and not the full amount represented
by the voucher. The certificate can be used in settling accounts which include transportation over the bonded Pacific railroads by making the necessary alterations.
17. The original of this certificate will be sent to the company operating the landgrant road over which the transportation covered by the certificate was furnished,
aud will be accepted by the government as evidence of service rendered, in place of
the origina.l request or bill of lading; the duplicate of the certificate will be given to
the railroad company with which settlement is made, for use in settlement with its
connecting lines.
1K Payment may be made to any land-grant railroad company for transportation
over any other road not land-grant, or to which payment is not forbidden by law or
regulations, when the land-grant company is, in the ordinary course of business, entitled to collect the freight or passage money. Payment may also be made to any
land-grant rai !road company for transportation over any portion of its road, or branch
roads, or leased or operated lines, to which payment is not forbidden by law or regulations.
19. In conformity to the decision of the. Second Comptroller of the Treasury of July
28, 1874, authority is given for the reimbursement of the actual cost of transportat1011
over the land-grant roads named in Tables Nos. 2 and 3, of persons not of the Army
(civiliaus hired) holding appointment or employment under the United States, when
on duty aud traveling under orclers at government expense, whenever it is impracticable to fnrnish such persons wLth the necessary transportation request.
20. In settlement of accounts for transportation over a railroad or line of railroads
controlled aud operated by one compiny, even thou~h composed by the consolidation.
lease, or otherwise of several roads, a part only of which is land-grant and subject
to the conditions named in paragraphs 3 and 4ofthis order, the amount to be withheld
on account of land-grant (for which certificate is to be issued), and the amount to be
paid for the transportation over that portion of the road not subject to any of said condition$, will be apportioned according to their respective distances, the rate for the
whole distance the troops or stores are canicd being the rate at which settlement will
be made; and in no case arising under this paraqraph will a certificate be issued for
a gr at(ll· amount than the amount dne on a strictly mileage basis.
:tl. For transportation at through rates ov r a line of roads controlled and operated
b y eveml compani~:s, one or more of which isaland-grantroad and subject to the conditions uam din paragraphs 3 and4, the amount to be withheld on account of tlle landgrant road will he the proportion ( agre d upon by the companies OlJerating the several
roads) inuring to the land-grant road, which 1 oportion should be ascertained by the
officert~ befon~ settlement of the account is made. If the railroad companies refuse
to state the propor~ions agreed npon, tho am nut withheld will be apportioned on a
mileage basi , and the r easons why it was so appor~Jioned will be stated on the voucher.
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22. Accounts for transportation over the bonded Pacific railroads, including the
Omaha uridge, and all lines owned, leased, or controlled by said Pacific railroads,
will be presented for adjustment to the quartermasters designated for that duty, who
will forward them, properly prepared and certified, to t.he Quartermaster-General for
examination and reference to the accounting officers of the Treasury. No payments
will be made by officers of the Army for transportation of any kind over these roads.
23. In settlement of accounts which include transportation over -these Pacific railroads, and over other railroads to which payment for the service is not forbidden by
law or regulations, officers will issue the certificate provided in paragraph 16, for the
full amount inuring to the Pacific Railroad, the several copies of which will be disposed of in the manner required by paragraph 17. The certificate will show that the.
road is a bonded road, and that payment of the amount is withheld in pursuance of
regulations which require settlement for the service to be made by the Treasury Department.
By command of General Sherman :
R. C. DRUM,
· Adjutant-General.
LGeneral Orders No. 56.j'
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, July 1, 1880.
.Hy direction of the Secretary of War, the following circular from the Treasury Department, concerning transportation services performed by Pacific Railroad Companies, i s published for the information of all concerned:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Washington, D. C., June 24, 1880.
The following opinion of the Attorney-General, in relation to withholding payments
from Pacific Railroad Companies for transportation services performed for the governmont, is published for the information of all concerned.
H. F. FRENCH,
.Acting Secreta1·y.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Washington, June 18, 1880.
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master's Department over that portion of the Kansas Pacific Railroad-393-fi mileswhich was built by aid of government bonds, O?' only one-half of such c01npensation, be
withheld¥"
Answer. All compensation should be withheld over the entire length of this road,
under Revised Statutes, section 5260, still in force, which declares:
"The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to withhold all payments to any railroad
company and its assigns, on account of freights-or transportation over their respective
roads of any kind, to the amount of payments made by the United States for interest
upon bonds of the United States issued to any such comp::roy,. and which shall not
have been reimbursed, together with the five per centum of net earnings clue and
unapplied, as provided by law."
•
"4th. Shall any part, and, if so, what part, of the compensation due for transportation services rendered for the Quartermaster's Department over that portion of said
Kansas Pacific Railroacl-244 miles-which was built without aid of government
bonds, be withheld~"
Answer. For reasons indicated in my reply to y9ur second question, I think all compensation should be withheld as to this portion of that road, as well as to that in aid
of which bonds issued.
·
Your fifth question states that the Kansas Pacific and Denver Pacific have been consolidated with the Union Pacific, and asks if payment for services over these lines
should be withheld and applied to the debt of the Union Pacific.
Answer. As stated in the second answer, the compensation should be entirely withheld, until otherwise directed by the court, because the Kansas Pacific Rail way Company is indebted for interest paid by the United States upon its sub"sidy bonds. (R. S.,
sec. 5200.)
'
"6th. Shall all cornpensation dne for transportation for t.he Quartermaster's Department over those portions of the Sioux City and Pacific and the Central Branch Union
Pacific Railroads, which were built by aiel of government bonds, pe withheld, or shall
only one-half of such cornpensation be withheld~ "
Answer. All; because derelict in payment of interest. (R. S., sec. 5260.)
"7th. Shall any part, and, if so, what part, of the compensation due for transportation services rendered for the Quartermaster's Department over lines owned, leased,
controlled, and operated by said ' Sioux City and Pacific and Central Branch Union
Pacific Railroad Companies, which were not built by aid from government bonds, be
withheld f"
Answer. All; for reasons indicated in the second answer. (R. S., sec. 5260.)
None of these corporations appear to be affected by the act relating to the compensation of roads which received grants of land upon the condition of a free use of the
road. Of course considerations additional to those above suggested would arise as
to any such company.
The letters of the Secretary of War and of the Quartermaster-General are herewith
returned, as requested.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. DEVENS,
Attomey-General.
By command of General Sherman:
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant- General.
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190T"lu

CE;)o'TR.I.L PACIFIC, includin~ the Western Pacific-

Ogllen,Utah .......... ! San .Jose, via Sacramento; Lathrop,
Tracy, and Niles.

866-fo1()

:.Mtilil Linc.t

4
2

[/]

-

P-t

17
45
74
453
390

"Said railroad shall be and remain a public
highway for the use of the Government of
the United States, free from toll or· other
charge upon the translj:Jrtation. of any
property or troops of the nited States."-

Mar.
.June
Mar.
Mar.

12
18
18
21

772
74
453
390

"Said railroad shall b e :md r em a in a public
highway for the use of the Government of
the United States, free from toll or other
charge upon the transportation of auy
propert.r or troops of the United States. "-

.Act of June 3, 1~56, section 3.

.Act of March 3, 1863, section 3.

May 17,1856 11
June 16, 1874 18
Mar. 3, 1875 18
I Mar. 3, 1879 21

15
74
453
390

I

364
54
118
489 I ".And be it fut·th el' enacted, That the grants
aforesaid are made upon the condition that
356
504
said com1lany * * * shall keep said rail356
road and telegraph line in repair and use,
79
and shall at ail times transmit dispatches
56
over said telegraph line, and transtort
121
mails, troops, munitions of war, snpp i<>s,
508
and public storPs upon said railroad for the
111
gqvernment., whenever required to do so
56
by any tlepartment the1·eof, and that the

.July 2,1864
Ap,. 10, 1869
May 6,1870
4
July 1,1862
.July 2, 1864
Mar. 3,1865
May 21,1866
' July 3,1866
' A pi:. 10, 1869
.May 6,1870
1\.Iar. 3, l€73
.June 20,1874
May 7, 1878

13
. 16
16
12
13
13
14
14
16
16
17
18
20

~

~

1-3
"':j

16
18
18
21

3,1863
16, 1874
3, 1875
3, 1879

M

0

0

.June 3, 1856
.Apr. 10, 1867
.June 16, 1874
Ma.r . 3, 1875
Mar. 3,1879

11

~

".And tho Siticlrailroad shall be and rmmtin :t
public highway for tbe use of the Government of the United States, fre o from toll or
other charge upon the tra11sportation of
any property or troops of the United
States."-.A.ct of May 17, 1856, section 3.
No conditions.

government shall n,t n,ll times bave tbe

1-3

~

M

m
M

0

Po

M
1-3

p..
~
~

0
"':j

<1p..
~

preference in the use of the same for aJl
the purposes aforesaid Iat fair and reasonable rates of compensation, not to exceed
the amounts paid by p1·ivate parties for
the same kind of service) ; and all compensation for services rendered for i.he govemment shall be applied to the payment of
said bonds and interest tmtil the whole
amount is fully paid. "-Act of July 1, 1862,
section 6.
"And be itjtwther enacted, That whm1ever it
appears that the net earnings of the entire
road and telegraph, including the amount
allowed for services rendered for the United
States, after deducting all expenditures,
including r epairs, and the furnishing, running, and mana.ging of said road, shall exceed ten per centum upon its cost, exclusive of the five per centum to be paid to
the United States, Congre><s may reduce
the rates of fare thereon, if unreasonable
in amount, and may fix and establish the
same by law, * * * and may, at any
time, having due regard for the rightR of
said companies named herein, add to, alt.'r,
amend, or repeal this act. "-lbid, section JR.
* * ~ ".And that only one-half of the
compensation for services rendererl for tho
government by said companies shall be required to be applied to the payme~t o~ the
bonds issued by the government m a1d of
the construction of said roads."-Act of
July 2, 1864, section 5.
"And be it jurthe1· enacted, That the several
companies authorized to construct the
aforesaid roads (Union, Central, Western,
Kansas Denver Pacific, Central Branch
Union Pacific, and Sioux City and Pacific)
are hereby required to operate and use said
roads and telegraph for all purposes of
communication, travel, and transportation,
so far as the public and the government
are coiJcerned, alone continuous line; and,
in such operation and use, to afford and secure to each equal advantages and facilities
as to rates, time, and transportation, wit)l1
1
out any discrimination of any kind in favor
1
*~~ i.s unde~stood that this road is about Po be consolidated with the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, of Iowa.
.
.
.
·
t Ihts road 1s a bonded roarl as Wf\11 as a land-grant road. The eamings of the road from government transportation are retained on account of the bonds Issued by the Umted
:::;tatcs to the road, and not on account of the land-grant. Five miles of the road from Ogden west were built by the Union Pacific Railroad Company, but are operated by
the Cl'ntral Pacific Railroad Company under a lease.
'
'
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Miles.
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Extracts from the laws relating to land-gr:mt and bonded railroads.

Datesoflaws.

.sE
~

w

i
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1

I

.

1

2

I

4)
!>()
~

July 25, 1866 14
June 25, 1868 15
Apr. 10, 1869 16

I

Conditions of grant, so far as relates to the
use of the I'oacl by the United States.
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~

qorrelf1on~-

m g o. m
'l'l'l·miui of Inmi-gra nt an <ill'omle<l portions of the roads. su
cceeding
t ables.

F rom-

~-c.-Continued.

0
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of the road or business of any or of either
of said companies, or adverse to the road or
business of any or either of the others."Ibid, section 15.
' ' The Secretary of the Treasury is ~irected to
withhold all payments to any railroad company and its assigns, on account of freights
or transportation over their respective
roads of any kind, to the amount of payments made by the United States for interest upon bonds of the United States issued
·to any such compa.ny, and which shall not
have been re-imbursed, together with th e
five p er centum of net earnings clue and
unapplied, as provided by law."-Section
15260, R. S.
" That the whole amount of compensa tion
which may, from time to time, be du e to
said several r ailroad companies r espectively for services rendered for the government shall b e r etained by the United
States, one-half thereof to be presently applied to the liquidation of the interest paid
a.nd to b e paid by the Unitecl States upon
the bonds so issu ed by it as aforesaid. to
each of said corporations severally, and the
other half thereof to be turned into the
sinkin~-fund hereinafter provided, for th e
uses t erein mentioned. ''-Act of May 7,
1878, section 2.
239 "And be it further enacted, That the ~ratlts
80
aforesaid aro made upon the condition that
47 '
the said companies shall'keep said railroad
and telegraph in repair and use, and shall at
all times transport the mails upon said railroad, and transmit dispatches b.v said t elegraph line for the Government of the Unittod

0

~
~

0

1-::j
~

~

t_1:j
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trJ

0

~
t_1:j
~

>~
~

0

1-::j

~ ·
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~

States, when requited so to do by any
department thereof. and that the government shall at all times have the preference
in the use of said railroad and telegraph
therefor at fair and reasonable rates of
compensation, not to exceed the rates paid
by private parties for the same kind of
service. And said railroad shall be and
remain a public highway for the use of the
Government of the United States. free of
all toll or other charges upon the transportation of the property or trooys of the
UuitedStates; and the same shal be transported over said . road at the cost, charge,
and expense of the corporations or companies owning or operating the same, when
so required by the Government of the
United States."-.Act July 25, 1866, section

I

I
7

P AC!l'IC-Visalia.
DiYision, and Tulare, Los
.Angeles and Yuma Dinsions. (FormcrlySouthern
Pauifio.)

CENTRAL

Goshen, via Tulare,
Mojave, and Los Angeles.

Colorado River at or
near Yuma-, Ariz.,
to connect with the
Texas ancl Pacific
Railroad.

490i0

I 3, 10,
11

5.

.July 27, 1866 1141292
.July 25, 1868 15 187
.June 20, 1870 16 382
Mar. 3,1871 16 579

''And be it fut·ther enacted, That said Atlantic
and Paci:fi.c Railroad, or any part ihereof,
. shall be a post route and military road,
subject to the use of the United States for,
postal, military, naval, and all other government service, and also subject to such
regulations as Congress may impose restricting the charges for such government
t1·ansportation. "-Act July 27, 1866, section
11.

''.And be it jurthm· enacted, That the directors of said company shall, ,. * * from
time to time, fix, determine, and regulate
the fares, tolls, and charges to be received
and paid for transportation of persons and
prouerty on said road, or any part thereof. ''-Section 13.
·
''Provided, That said company shall not
charge the _g~vernment _higher rates t~an
they do individuals for like transportatiOn
and telegraphic service." -Section 5.
"SEC. 18. And be itjurther enacted, That the
Southern Pacific Railroad, a company incor·
porated under the laws of the State of California, is hereby authorized to connect with
the said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad,
formed under this act, at such point, near
the boundary line of the State of California,
as they shall deem most suitable for a railroad line to San Francisco, a.nd shall have
a uniform gauge and rate of freight or fare
with said road ; and in consideration thereof, to aid in its construction, shall have
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No. 1.-Contaiuiug a complete list of all land- grant and bonded rail1·oads, 9'·o.-Continuecl.
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I'"!S'!Jit, uuttu·..~ ul"t'lll!ll>l\Uh·>'
vwuiu1: .ut· t>peratm!! tho
1'1>3<1>~, wtth nanH·>' ul l'tlUl ·
pnui•1i< vr ::-;tnlt• :~ tu whil'lt
tlw gmnl:~ " t•ltl uri~iunlly

'lllllltl..

'l't•rmini of lantl-gmut. aud boiHled portions of the roads. i~~c~~li~~!
tallles. ,.,
~-

I

•

Unl. . .•.••..• • 1 Huron, Cal ....... . .. .

I ilmlingtun,

IOW!l

( Ft>rlm ~ rly Burlington and

_;\fi,.,..Olll'i l~iYt'l'- lOWI\.) *

1 t'HIC' \t:O.

lU

To-

I

$

Miles.

rSniut Pnnl, Yia 1.11'11·

:Mu.W.\ll KJ·: n .\\ll

P ,\ 11 1.-luwa nntl
tlota, .I!'ari L>:tult,
'LinlH, <t>l:t llh·i>'itlll-( Furuunly )limu•npoli" :nul J nnd AustinCetlnr \'all.-•y, uml llinu.•. ' M i Ulll'ttpolis, via
hlt•nllot a, 1<'nri>'OI:t Ut•utml, , \ u>ltin anti
hault autl austin.
~tutu Lint!--llinnt•>luta.)
::-;\l:\1'

Mit~sout·i

Ri,·er, Iowa,
at East Plattsmouth,
Yia Pacitic Junction.

Lyle, Minn . .. ... ..... .
Lyle,Miuu .......... ..

40 I 4,10

~791~)80

4

112

l

11.)

CIIIC' \COO, :hill.\\ \ l . K,gJ' .\XI>

'almar, Io" a. . .. . . . . . . Sbeldon,,iunction with
SiuntPa ul null :Sionx
City Rnilroau.

~,\J\TPA U I.-lowaauu Da],nta I>i_,·i,.iun. (1-'urntt•-rly

).lt· (ll't·.~tn·nml8ivu:-.: Cit~

1:!

I
i

lla~ting>',

S .\1\TP.\ ll l.-lltt>'tingl!aml
l>akuta Divi:~iou. (Fur·
llll\1'1,\' l£a>ltiUJ,!;>lllllll l>ako ·
ta - )tinn.)

I

.Mimt ....... Ort01wille, at westr.l ll
hounda.ry of tbe
State.

l

' 'j

211

mul llcGwgor :nul )li,.
snnri Rivt•r.:_Iown.)
('Ill I: \l;O , :i\llL\\',\ li KJII.: AX!>

3

202

Ma.r 15, 1856
June 2,1864
Mar. 3, 1865
Fel>. 10, 1866
Jnne 16, 1874
Mar. 3,1875

2

~

~

Conditions of grant, so far as r elatrs to the
use of tho rmtd by tl:e Uuitetl States.
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0

0

0
"".1

!)

13
13
14
18
18
21
11
13
14
18
18
2l

96
573
349
74
453
3!JO
195
526
91
74
453
390

''And t b e said railroad shall he and remain a
]mblic highway for the use of tbe Government of t he U nited States, free from toll or
ot her ch arge upon the transportation of any
proprrLy or troops oft.lt e United StateR."Acts of March 3, 1857, section 3, and1lfa1·ch 3,
1865, section 5.

May 12,1864 13
.hmc 6,1874 18
Mar. 3,1R75 18
Mar. 3, 1879 21

72
74
453
390

"And the said railroad shall be and remain a
pnbli c highway for the usl3 of the Government of the Unit.e<l States, free of all toll or
other charges upon the transportation of
an.v property or troops oft.he United States."
-Act of May 12, 1864, section 3.
"Ancl t.h e said railroad shaH be and remain a
1mblic highway for the use of the Gove1·n·
ment of tbe Uniterl States, free of all toll or
oth<:'r charges upon the transportation of
any property or troops oftbe United States,
and th e same shall at all times be transported at the cost, charge, and expense in
all 1·espects of tbe compm1y or corporation,
or their successo1·s or assigns, having or
receivi11g the benefits of the Jauu-grants
herein matle. "-Act of July 4, 1866, section 3.

July 4, 1R66 , 14
July 13, 1866 14

87
97

~
t_:tj

'"d

similar grants of land, subject to all the
conuitiOJlS and limitations het·ein proviued,
and sball be required to construct it:; 1·oad
on the like r egulations, as to time and
mann er, with the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad h er ein providrd for."
" A.nd the said milroad sballl>e and remain a
public highway for the use of the Governm ent of the United States, free from toll or
other charge upon the transportation of
any prop e rt)~ or troops of the United
~t~•tes. "-Act of May 15, 1850.

11

3,1857
Mar. 3, 1865
3 J July 13, 1866
June 1~, 18Z4
Ma l'. 3,18t5
( I Mar. 3, 1879

1

115

1

1

(I Mflr.

\

I

! hs~;~;~·a·s·N~.'7I.:: :I :::::
I

Mar. 3, 1879
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Extracts ft·oru tl1e laws r elaLing to Inn d.grant and bonded railroaus.
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l:l I C'lllrAr.O, 1\l!LW \UKr.E \Nll

'rlw UisRissippi Riv0r ..All'lic, on western 299Plj
(Gntutl Crossing),
boim thry of tll e

~.\1\l'

l)At.t..-Southtlrn
(I<'ormerl\·1\[imwsota Suutlwnt
Hnili·on<l nml Sonthorn
1\liuul'Sotn Railroa!l, which
see.)
MhttH' ~otn DtYisiou.

opposilo Ln. Cro1'Sl',
Wts.

><oRT""""·Ir·•"'

(I!' ormN·ly Cedar Rapids ancl
: \Ii:ssomi Jtiyer-Iowa.)

EH~ - :\.liun esota Division.
(Formt>rlytllo \Vinonaand
Saint P ott>r-MimH'sot.a.)

road.
.
Branch , L y ons, Iowa _ Clinton, Iowa. ________

I

I

o,

\Yb•nnn, Mlnn . . ...... A point nn tho Big 32312020
Sioux River 10r"u"~r
miles east of Lake
Kampes1m Station.

·

I

18 I CHICAGO, SAINT pAUL, MINNEAPOLIS A.'\D OMAHA-E.
D. (Formerly theW. Wis.
and the Tomah and Lake
Superior R. R.-Wis. ; the
Saint Paul, Stillwater and
Taylor's Falls; the Saint
Pai.u and Pacific, and Minnesota Pacific Raih·oadsMinn.)

r11Warrens,
miles south
\Vis.

1

"'I

T ""'
• r 0 un
d'
Unionr.,.
Pacific
Railroad.

I'""' I

of Hudson, \Vis. ___ ------ 156

Stillwater, via Stillwater Junction,
Minn.

May 15,1856 11
June 2,1864 13
18
18
Mar. 3,1879 21

9
"95
74
453
390

"And tho said railroad shall be and remain
:1 public highway for the use of the GoYernment of the United States, fTee of all
toll or other charges upon tho tranSJ)Ortntion of any propeny or troops of the United
States, aml the same shall at all times be
transported attbe·cost, cb::trge, and expense
i~ all reshe<;~ts of tlre company or corporation, or t err successors or nssip;lls, having
or receiving; the benefits of the land-grants
herein made. "-Act of J1tly 4, 1866. sectionS.
".And the said railroad sl1all be and l'emain a
public highway for the use of the Government of the united States, free from toll or
other charge upon the transportation of any
property or troops of the United States."Act of May 15, 1850, section 3.
".Ancl the said railroad shall be and remain a
public highw~ty for the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or
otlier charge upon the t.ransporta tion of any
property or troops of the United States.".Act of M~?-nh 3, 1857, section 3, and Manh 3,
1865, sactwn 5.
".A.ncl the said railroad shall be mlClremain :1
public highwa.y for the use of tlJe Gov-ernment of the United States, free from toll or
other charge upon the transportation of any
property·or troops of the United States.".Act June 3, 1856, section 3.

I

7

3

I .June
16,1874
Mar. 3,1875

2r~

16 I CHICAGO AND NoJnHWEST- j Fond-du -Lac, \Vis .... . j :1\Iarquette,tMich ...... 25312li
EUN-Milwaukee, lTr€'en .
I
Bay and Marquette Line.
(Formerly Chicago, Saint
;'
Paul and Fond-du-Lac, of
'
Wisconsin, and Bay de
No~1et and Marquette, of
Mic .)

sissippi and MissouriIowa.)

87
97

I

grounds 37118()
Rnpl•l•,rown .. Transfer
Union Pacific Rail-

17 I CmcAG
IsLA>'D AND Da,onpod>, Iowa .. .
PACIFJC.RocK
(Formerly
Mis-

J nly 13, 1866 14

I

I

14 1 cmcAoo
""Division.
g lt..'\-lowa

!;; ' Umc v •o "o N om·"'""" ·

2 July 4, l~GG 14

3

State of1Iiunesota.

Saint Paul, Minn ____ --

8

3

9

Mar. 3, 1857
1\far. 3, 1865
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
' Mar. 3, 1879

June 3, 1856
' June 3, 185ti
.A..pr. 25, 1862
July 5,1862
Mar. 3,1865
May 20,1868
Mar. 3,1869
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar.
3, 1879
3 May 15, 1856
June 2,1864
Jan. 31, 1873
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3,1875
June 15, 1878
Mar. 3,1879
3 June 3,1856
May 5,1864
July 15, 1868
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3,1875
Mar. 3,1879

I

11

21

0

195
526
74
453
390

11
11
12
12
13
15
15
18
18
21
11
13
17
18
18
20
21
11
13
15
18
18
21

20
21
618
620
520
252
307
74
453
390
9
95
421
74
453
133
390
20
66
257
74
453
390

I

3

10

11
13
18
18
21
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".A..ml the said railroad shall be and remain a
public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or
other charge upon the transportation of any
property or troops of tb~ United States.".Act of May 15, 1856, sectwn 3.

!:0

>

~

".And the said railroad shall be and remain a
public hi~hway for the use of the Government oft e United States, free from toll or
other cllarge upon the transportation of any
property or troops of the United States.".Act June 3, 1856, i~ection 3.

/

I

I

I

I

r

* It is understood tha,t this road is about to be consolidated with the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad in Nebraska.
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No. !.-Containing a complete list of all land-grant and bonded rail1·oads, 9'·c.-Continued.
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ClllCAOO, SAINT PAUL, 'Ml:-1- Saint Paul, Minn., via Sioux City, Iowa ...... 270
XEAl'O!.IS AN"U 0MAI1A-LeMars.
\V'estom Dh· isiou. (Formerly the S~tint Paul 1tnd
SiouX: City, and Sioux City
nn<l &'lint Paul. and Min-·
nesota Valley RailwaysMinnt>sotn.}
ClllCAGO, SA~TPAUL, ML~- Hudson, Wis .......... The west end of Lake
NEAI'OWS AND 0MAUASuperior, with a
No1·tbern Db'ision. (For- I
branch from some
point on said railme>"h" North Wiooonoin
and Saint Croix and Lake
road to Bayfield.
Superior Railway-Wiscousin.}
C~~~gLl~~~~ P A&~~~~ I Blair __ .... _..... _____ . Fremont . ...... ----- .. 24

'l')

0

Omnba. Division-S1ou x
City nncl Pacific RnilwaY.
DEN\:EH PACIFIC. (Lan·d- ~ Dcm' er, Colo ...... ... Cheyenne, W_yo . _..... 105No1-"l'npt assigned from Kan-

.I

' " P.oifiu.)•

.

j

Datesofhtw::~.
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00

3

9

3
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~
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195
72
97
74
453
390

June 3, 1856
May 5, 1864
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 18'79·

20
66
74
453
390

11
13
18
18
21

(Same as No. 46.)

]fl, lNT

.\NO PEIU<:
'MAltQUgT'\'1'-~UchiWIU-

I

Flint, Mich . . --- .. .... Ludington, on JJake
Michigan, Mich.

Conditions of grant, so far as relates to the
use of the road by the United States.
!;:d
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Mar. 3,1857 11
May 12, 1864 13
.Iuly 3, 18GG 1 14
June 16, 1874 18
Mar. 3, 1875 18
MM. 3,
'1
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July 1, 1862
July 2,1864
May 7, 1866
July 3,1866
Mar. 3, 1869
June 20, 1874

14

3

June 3, 1856
Feb. 17,1865
July 3,1866.
Mar. 3,1871
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3,1875
M~tr.

3,1879
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Extracts from the laws relating to land-grant and bomled railroads.
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······· r~30
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12
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I 1113
14
16
18
18

21

21
569
78
582
74
45il
S90
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0

1-:t_j

:afi>
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GRAND

RAl'lnt:l

AND

lltl.:·u.- Mit'bip;au.l

L"· j FortWayne,Iml ...... , Petoskey,onTraverse
Bay, Mich.

333

15

25 I HA'CWI.I.LA~ll S.u:-.-r.TosErH I Hannibal, Mo ........ -I Saint .Tost:~pb, Mo .... -I 20tij\J\
-Missouri.

16

26 I ILLINOIS CENTRAL-Chicago I Ca,i ro, m ... . -.. --.. ---I Chicago,
Division-Tilinois. t

17

27 I ILLINOIS CE::-.TRAL-Northern Div:ision-Tilinois.t

28 I ILLINOIS
CENTRAL-Iowa
Division. (Formerly Dubuque and Sioux City;
and Iowa Falls and Sioux
City-Iowa.)

m ........ --.I 365

Cairo, Ill .. . ........... ! Dunleith, lll .......... l 456

Dubuque, Iowa, ...... -I Sioux City, Iowa, . .... ·I 326lu\

18

19

.Tune 3, 1856
.Tune 7, 1864
Mar. 3,1865
.Tune 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1879
3I.Tune10,1852
Mar. G, 1862
Jnne 16,1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1879

11
13
13
18
18
21
10
12
18
18
21

"And the said railr·oadshall be ancl remain a
public highway for the us~ of the Government of the United States, free from toll
or other charge upon the transportation
of any property or troops of the United
States. "-Act June 3, 1856, section 3.
8 "And the said railroad shall be and remain a
614
public highwn.y for the use of the Govern74
ment of the United States, free from toll
453
or other charge upon the transportation
390
of any property or troops of the United
States."-A,;t of June 10, 1852, section 4.
Sept. 20, 1850 I 91466 ".And the said railroad and branches shall be
and remain a public highway for the use of
.Tune16,1874 18
74
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453
the Government of the United States, free
from toll or other charge upon the transMar. 3, 1b79 21 390
lJOrtation of any property or troops of the
United States."'-Act of Septembe1· 20,1850,
section 4.
Sept. 20, 1850 I 9 1 4661 "And the said railroad and branches shall be
.T nne 16, 1874 18
74
and remain a public highway for the use of
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453
the Government of the United States, free
Mar. 3,1879 I 21 I 390 I
from toll or other charge upon the transpm·tation of any property or troops of the
United States."-Act of September 20,1850,
May 15, 1856
.Tune 2, 1864
Mar. 2, 1868
.Tune 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1879

11
13
15
18
18
21

21
119
530
74
453
390

1

section 4.

".And the said railroad shall be and remain
a p~blic highway for the use of the Gov95
ernment of the United States, free from
38
all toll or other charge upon the transpor74
tation of any property or troops of the
453
United Statcs."-Act of May 15, 1856, sec390
tion 3.
''And
the said railroad shall be and remain a
29 I .TACKBONVILLE, PENSACOLA '· .Tacksonville, Fla .... . Chattahoochie River, 209
20
3 I Ma,y 17,1856 1 11 1 15
A..';D MOBILE. (Formerlv
Fla.
public highwav for the use of the Govern.Tune 16, 1874 18
74
the Florida, .Atlantic ana
ment of the United States, free from toll or
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453
other charge upon the transportation of
Gulf Centr·al; and Pensa- ~
Mar. 3,1879 21 390
cola and Georgia-Florida.)
any property or troops of the United
States. "-Section 3, Act of May 17, 1856.
30 I KANsAS PACIFIC. (Form- , Kansas City, Mo ..... -~ Denver, Colo.-Land- ~ 638y\ 1 6, 16 1 ~ I .July 1, 1862 1 12 1 4891 Same as No.5, except that ~he act of May 7,
erly Leavenworth, PawGrant.
.
.July 2 1864 13 356
1878, does not apply to this road. (But see
nee and Western.)§ •
Bonded.... .... ....... 393H
Mar. 3; 1865 13 504
opinion of Attorney-General, on page 9 of
·
May 7, 1866 14 355
this order.)
*The Denver Pacific Railroad has been c~ns~lidated with the Union Pacific Railroad under the name of Union Pacific Railway, which see.
tBranch road from Walton to Traverse C1ty IS not a land-grant road.
·
• Branches at Centralia. From Cairo to Cent.ralia only one track.
§The Kansas Pacific Railway is consolidated with the Union Pacific Railway under the nar.r:e of the Union Pacific Railway, and is known as the Kansas Division of the
Union Pacific Railwa,y, which see. The Kansas Pacific Railway is a bonded road for 393U miles from Ka,nsas City and the lien of the United States on account of bonds
is~ued to the company ex~nds only to that portion of the road.-Decision of the Supreme vourt October term 1878. 'But see opinion of Attorney-General on page 9 of this
order. The earnings of the road from government transportation a,re retained on account of bonds issued to th~ company ana not on account of land-grant.
9
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FI·om-
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Extracts from the laws relatiug to land-grant and bonded railroat1s.

I

To-

Miles.

o3

0

l2i

-'---

--

:a<6

Dates oflaws.

E-1._.

\('!Fte- Continnetl .. .... . . . .... . . . ......................... .... . . ........................................... ................ ............ ------ July 3,1866
Mar. 6,1868
Mar. 3,1869
Mar. 3,1869
Mar. 3,1873
June 20, 1874
31 KANS \ S Cl'l'Y, LA WR EXCF. Lawrence, K:ms .. . _. . South Line of Kansas . 143i\!b21
3 Mar. 3, 1863
AXD SOU'fllElt.'\'.
(Form\ruly 1, 1864
erly Lenn• uworth, LnwApr. 9,1871
I'ence nntl Galveston ; aml
June 16,1874
L eavenworth, Lawrence
July 24, 1876
n:ud Fort Gibson- KnnMar. 3,1875
sns.)
Mar. 3,1879
32 LITTLE ROCK AND F owr TAttle Roclr, Ark .... .. Fort Smit1l, Ark . ..... 165r6j)
4
2 Feb. 9, 1853
• ' S'n-ru-Arlmnsas.
July 28, 1866
Apr. 10, 1869
Mar. 8, 1870
KA:\<' \<'P

•

I.
I

~3

I

Louu,;vn.r.F. ANn N ASllYTLLT·:

Decatur, .Ala., via
Montgomery, Ala.

- Lonhwilln, Nn><hvill e ancl
lll ont)!:omt•ry Line. (Furm
l'rl\ llt u'l't• tmt• :ll:lt ' tHil.Hl~ln
hnim1 Cent t·nl ; Honth ant
Not·th Alnhamn ; Alah:\111 1'
Ht11l

ll'lmilla ;

n111l

1\fohilt '

naut 1\lunl!.:;mul•l') H:tilro:ul
- ·\lnhuuut)

I

~
~

Pollanl , Ala------ - .. . 297

.

22

3 May 17,1856
Jnne 3,1856
Mar. 3,1857
A"{)r. 10, 1867
Mar. 3,1871
June16, 1874
Mar. 3,1875
Mar. 3, 1879

o3
1j

~

00

14
15
15
15
17
18
12
13
17
18
19
18
21
10
14
16
16

11
11
11

16
16
18
18
21

o3
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ell

Conditions of grant, so far as relates to the
usc of the road lJy the United States.
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79
39
324
348
508
111
772
339
5
74
101
453
390
155
338
46
76

]5
17
200
45
580
74
453
390

~

tr:j
~

0

1;:0

1-3
0
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".And the said railroad shall be and remain a
public ' higway for the use of the Gaven
ment of the United States, free from all to l
or other charge upon the transportation < f
any property or troops of the Unite d
States."-Act of March 3, 1863, section 3.
" Aud the said railroad and bra.nches shall 1J e
and remain a ·public highway for the use< ,f
the Government of the United States, fre e
from toll or other charge upon the tran:
portation of any property or troops of th e
United States. "-Act of Feb1"t£a?'Y 9, 185:
section 4.
''And p1·ovided .fu?·ther, That aU property an cl
troops of the United States shaH at a 11
time-s be transported over said railroad rn d
branches at the cost, charge, and expenE e
of the company or coryoration owning c r
operatiug said road anc branches•respec
ively, wh en so required by the Gover1
ment of the United St:1tes."-Act of Jul y
25, 1866, section 1.
"Said railroad shall be and reiJia.in. a publ1 c
highway for the use of the_Government <,f
the United States, free from toll or otht r
charge ·upon t)le transportation of an y
property or troops of the United States.".dct Jtm e 3, 1856, section 3, and May 17, 185•
section 3.

1-3

0:::
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00
tr:j

0

~

tr:j

1-3 ·

p.-

~
~

0

~

~

p.-

fj

:n

35

36

37

r M\HQt Fr·rr·:, lit)( nnTo\' \\ll
th l\1\ . \t >tl :\ - ~liellignu.

~Ja,·qnt'llt',

1\fil'lt

Ontouag-oll , Mielt .... 1-------~

\\'I>Ltl' lt."ROl'K- , .MiilsisSi]ll>i Rin•r,
.d..rkausas.
opposite Memphis,
'l'enn .

I hlE\Il'Hltl

I

MTCIITG \N CEXrtL\T~Sa.!:(i- Amboy, 1\lich., Yin
uaw autl ~[addnaw Dids.Jack:.ou, Lansing,
ions. (Formerly tltc ..Am\\rest Bay City aml
boy, Lnusiu~ aml 'l'l·ayer~~· ~
Gaylord.
Bay ; ancl Jnd>SOH, Lansing and Saginaw Hnilro:H18-Micl1igan.) ·

KANSAS ANil
1'gxAs.
(l<'ornH'rly tb e
Union Pa<'ifit·, Southern
Bmnch-Knusas.)

MIHSOUIU,

Juuct.ion City, Knns

--1

Little Rock, Axk .....

133

23

5

3 .Jnuo 3, 1856 / 11
.Jnne 18, 18!!4 13
Mar. 3, 1865 13
May 20, 1868 15
j .AJ>l'. 20,187 1 17
.Tlm.e 16, ~874 18
Mar. 3,1875 18
I l\Iar.
3, 1879 21
2 Feb. 9, 1853 10
.July 28, 18GG 14

21
137
520
252
G43
74

453
390
1G5
338

I

Stmits of Mackinaw __ ,. __ .....

2 \ .Juno
.July
I l\Iar.
Mar.

I

Sonthem boumlary of
Kansas, aml to :E'ort
Smith when t.he lnclian title is extinguished.

182,'.{(1

3, 1856 1 11
3, li:!66 14
2, 18G7 14
3, 1871 16

2 I Mar. 3, 1863 1 12
.July 1, 186-1- 13
J 'uiy 26, 1866 l4

~1

78
425
586

772
339

289

"And tho said railroad sltall be ancl1·emnin !L
public. higlnYay for tho liS(:) or the GoYel'JI - '
mem of the Unitf'd States, free from toll
or other charge ll]JOn the transportation
of any propt>rty or troops of the United
States. "-.ilct of J1ute 3, 185G, section 3.
"And the said railroad ancl branches shall be
a.nc1 remain a public highway for the use of
the Government of the United States, free
from toll or other charge upon the transportation of any property or troops of the
United States."-.Act of Februa1·y 9, 1853,
section 4.
"And prov.ided further, That all property-am1
troops of the United States shall at all
times be transported over ·said railrond
and branches a.t the cost, charge, allCl expense of the company or corporation OWll·
ing- or operating- said road and ln·auchrs
respecth·ely, wl1CU so required by the Govet'DlllPnto.fthe United States."-.Act of July
25, 1866, section 1.
".And tl1f' said r~tilroad shall be and r emain a
public highway for the use of the GOI'E'l'll m l"nt of the Unitml Sta.tt's, ·free from Loll
01' other charge upon the trm1sporta.tion
of any propcrt.v o1· troops of th~ Unitccl
States. "-.Act of J1me 3, 1856, sectwn 3.
"And p1·ovided fu·rtheT, That the road mentionc<l in the first section of this act-Ambo:·, Lansing and Tra.verse Bay-shall be
and remain a JHlblic highway for tlJO use
of the Government of the United States,
and shall transport., free from toll Ol' other
charges, all property, troops, and munitions of war belonging to the same."-Act
of July 3, 18G6, section.3.
".And the said railroad shall be and r emain a
public bighwa.y for tlle use of the Government of the United States, free from all
toll or other charge upon the transportation of any property or troops of the United
Sta.tes."-Act of March 3,1863, section 3.
"P?'O?Jided, That said railroad shall be a pulllie
bighwa_y aml shaU transport troops and
munitions of war of the United States free
of charge. "-Act of July 1, 1864, section 1.

*That portion of tbt> Mil'higan Central_Railway1 formerly the .JnckSOll, Lansing and S~tginaw Railway, between between .Jackson and Lansing, is not a land-grant road,
antl between Amboy aud_Jackso~ the road IS not built.
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No. I.-Containing a complete list of all land-grant and bonded rail1·oads, 9·c.-Continued.

i Tenuini oflfmd-grant ~md bonded portions of the I'Oads.
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Conditions of g1-aut, so far as relates to the
use of the road by the United States .
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~
~

0

~
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~

t<:l
38

i Sadnt Louis, Mo . ....•.

1\[Ibl:'

tne
Bl'n

Pacific, Mo ........ ...

37

24

SO\

39

40

1

11r~~

100

7

Columbus, Ga ....... Troy, Ala ........••.••

84

25

me
Un

-~ M~ a~
0

bam

n 1 MoB

Mobile, .Ala ........... Columbus, Ky ........ 1 472

nni

-1:.!

.A tcbison, Kans . ...... Waterville, Kans . . _..

:~.

10
12
12
18
18
21
12
13
13
17
18
11

00

8
614
4-22
74
453
390
489
356
504
508
111
17

t<:l

0

~

t<:l
~

>~
0

t'lj

18
18
21

453
390

Sept. 20, 1850
9
June 16,1874 18
Mar. 3, 1875 18
Mar. 3, 1879 21

466
74
453
390

e

3 June 3,1856 1 11
June 14, 1870 16
I June 16, 1874 18

18
277
74

a

3

74

f

Now Orleans, La . ... .. Morgan City, La ......
I

I

80

27

~

>-

~

e
f

1

'MOlt

'1' 1

26

3 1June 10,1852
Mar. 6, 186<1
June 5, 1862
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3,1879
4 July 1, 1862
July 2,1864
Mn.r . 3, 1865
Mar. 3, 1873
June 20,1874
3 June 3,1856
June16, 1874
Mar. 3,1875
Mar. 3,1879

!3

~4

I

nml Gr~n.t
Louisinun.)

W~storn

NORTHEH~

Lake Superior (Duluth), Minn.

PACIFIC.-Minnesota, Dakota, Missouri,
and Paci fie Divisions, and
Puyallup Brnnch.t

I NORTHERN PACIFIC-Saint
Paul Division. (Formerly
the Western Railroail of
Minnesota, and Saint Vincent extension of the Saint
Paul and Pacific, no,vpart
of the Saint Paul, Minne- j
apolis and Manitoba Railroad-Minn esota.)~

Brainerd, Minu . . . . . . .

136

29

•

1·

Hudson, Wis . . . . . . . . . The west end of Lake . . • . . . . .
Superior, with a
branch from some
point on said rail.
road to Bayfield.

453
390

13
14
15
15
.16
16
16

365
355
255
346

31 July 2,1864
4 Mar. 2, 1866
July 1,1868
Mar. 1,1869
:tfar· 10, 1869
ay 31, 1870
July 15, 1870

Mar. 3, 1857
July 12,1862
Mar. 3, 1865
July H, 1866
Mar. 3, 1871
Mar. 3, 1873
June 16, 1874
June 22,1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1879
3 June 3, 1856
May 5 1864
June 16: 1874
Mar. 3,1875
Mar. 3, 1879

3

11
12
13
14

16
17
18
18
18
21
11
13
18
18
21

57

378
305

195
624
526
97
588
631
74
203
453
390
20
66
74
453
390

or other charge upon the transportation
of any property or troops of the United
States. "-Act of June 3, 1856, section 3.
'·And be it fu?·ther enacted, That said Northern Pacific Railroad, o:r: any part thereof,
shall be a post route and a military road,
sub,iect to the use of the United States for
postal, military, naval, and all other government service, and also subject to such
regulations as Congress may impose re. stricting the charges for such government
transportation."-A.ct of July 2, 1864, section 11.
"And be it further enacted, That ·the directors
of said company shall " * * from time
to time, fix, determine, and regulate the
fares, tolls, and charges to ·be received and
paid for transportation of persons and
property on said road, or any part thereof."
-Ibid., section 12.
'' P·rovided, That said company shall not charge the government higher rates than thRy do
individuals for like transportation and telegraph service."-Ibid., section 5.
"And the said railroad shall be and remain a
public hio-hwayfor the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or
other charge upon the transportation of any
11roperty or troops of the United States."Acts of 'Ma1·ch 3, 1857, section 3, and JJ[cwch
3, 1865, section 5.

"And the said railroad shall be and remain a
pn blic highwa.y for the use uf the governI
ment of the United States, free from toll or
otherchargeuponthetransportationofany
property or troops of ~he United States."Act Jtme 3, 1856, sectwn 3.
1
46 OREGON AND CALIFORNIA... Portland, Oreg........ Southern boundary of . . . . . . • .
8
2 July 25 1866 14 239 "And be it fu1·the1· enacted, That the grants
I
the State.
·
. July 25: 1868 15
so
aforesaid are made upon the condition that
* The Missouri Pacific and the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad Companies use same track between Saint Louis and Pacific station.
t The Central Branch division of the Missoll1'i Pacific Railway, formerly the Central Bra.nch Union Pacific Railroad is a bonded as well as a laud-grant road for 100 miles.
tThe Northem Pacific and Saint Paul and Duluth Railroad Companies use same track between Duluth and North~rn Pacific Junction, 24 miles. It is land-grant, and subject to the conditions imposed on the Saint Paul and Duluth Railroad, which see.
.
§The Northern Pacific Railroad Company has joint use with the Saint Paul, Minneapolis a.nd Manitoba Railroad Company, 75 1'\r miles, of the track fwm Saint Paul to Sank
·
Rapids, and o~emtes, under l ~~se, ~e road, formerl;y ~he Wester~ Railro~d of M:inne_sota, fro?l Sank Rapids to Brainerd. The whole road from Saint Paul to Brainerd is laudgrant, and subJeCt to the conditwns Imposed on the ~amt Paul, Minneapolis and Mamtoba Railroad, which see.
11 The North Wisconsin Railroad is operated by the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway Company. It is understood that the road is about to be consolidated with the Saint Paul and Sioux City, and the Chicago, Saint Paul and Minneapolis railroads, under the name of Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad.
See No. 20.
.
45

NORTH WrsCOKSIN. (Formerly the Saint Croix and
Lake Superior- Wisconsin.)ll
·

j

Saint Paul via Sank
Rapids, Minn.

28
8

Puget's Sound, Wash.
T.,withabranch via
Columbia River to a
point near Portland,
Or!)g.

Mar. 3,1875 18
Mar. 3,1879 21
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! IDoio,.fl•w•li

ci

z

.Apr. 10, 1869 I 16

ORRGON A-:.;u C.\Ll.FOllNtA- , ..... .

d5

;t

45

31

I . .

SlOV't CITY Al'W P ,H:lHC.' ... I Sioux City, Town, via
'nliftn·n\a .function.

I Fremont, Nebr

.••••••

156

101ylJ'Ir

32

3 I May 17, 1856
J1me 8,1872
June 16.1874
Mar. 3; 1875
Mar. 3, 1879

47

111817 13401574

453
390

11
. 17
18
18
21

17
15()

4 I Ju1y 1, 1862 12
July 2,1864 13
Mar. a, 1865 13

489
356
504

I

of !frant, so far as relates to thn
use of the road by the U11itecl States.

P-I

18
21

3 Juno 3,1856
May 23,1872
Juno16, 1874
·Mar. 3,1875
1\Iar. 3,1879

0

I Conditions

OlltiDUNl.

47 I PENSACOLA. (Formt>rlytho I Pensacola, Fla .....•.. Junction witholdMoAlnbamn and Flm·ida llDd I
bile and MontgomPensacoln anll Louisville
ery, now Louisville
-Florida.) Operated by
and Nashville Railthe Louisville aml Nash1·oad.
ville Raill·oad CompllDy.
·
48 I SELMA, ROl\tE AND DALTO::s'. Sehna, .A.! a . ........... llmilesnorth of Jack(Fonnerl) the .A lnbama
son ville, .Ala.
and Tennessee-Al!tbamn.)

().:)
C)l

u

453
390

~

M

tlw said 00111p:mies shall keep said railroacl
and telegraph in repair and use, aud shall
at all times transport the mails uppu said
· railroad, and tranl:!mit 11ispatol~es by saitl
telegraph line for the Go;·ernment of the
United States, ·when reqmred so to do by
any department thereof, and that the government shall at a.Jl tinws havo the preference in the use of saicl railload and tele&Taph thcrefo1· at fair and reasonable rates
o1 compensation, not to exceed the rates
paid by p-rivate parties for the same kind
of service. A.nd said railroftd shall be
and remain a public highway for the usoof
the Government of the United States, free
of all toll or other charg·~s upon the transportation of the property or troops of the
Unitefl States; and the same shall betmnsported over said road at the cost, cha1·ge,
and expense of the corporations or companies owning or operating the same, when
so r equired by the Government of the
UnitedStates."-ActJtdy25, 1866, section 5.
''.And the said milroad shall be and remain a
public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or
other charge upon the transportation of any
property m· troops of the United States."Act oflJ.[ay 17, 1856, section 3.
"Said railroftd shall be and remain a -publie
l1ighway for the use of the Government of
the Unit.e<l StatPs, free from loll u1· other
charge upon the transportation of any
property or troops of the United SLlLtcs. "J.ct Jmw :l, 1856, section 3.
Samo Rl:! ::No. fi, Ce.utrnl Pacific, eXC<'ptiup; that
tho act of Mn.y 7, 1878, does not a.ppl,v to
this road. (llut soo opiuion of AtLonH\;')'·
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SOU'l'Jl.ERN

MINN ESO'l'A.
(Formerly Minnesota
Sou t hern-.hlinuesota.
See the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad, Southern Minnesota
Division.)

The MiAsissippi River
(Grand Crossing),
op:posite La Crosse,
W1s.

Airlie, on the western
boundary of the
State of Minnesota.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 0 F CALI-

San .Jos~. Cal., via
'£res Pinos, Huron,
Goshen, Mojave.

Colorado River, to connect .with the Saint
Louis and San Francisco R a i 1 r o a d .
(Formerly the Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad.)

FORNIA-Northern Division-Main line. t

:Mar. 3, 1873117
.June 20, 1874 18
2 I .July 4 1866 \ 14
'

299fo.

3,4,
10

4 I .Ttliy 27, 1866
.T uly 25, 1868
.June 20, 1870
Mar. 3,1871

1 14
15
Hi

16

I 508 I
1

i

111
87

292
187
453
579

1

General, on page 9 of this order.)
"And tbe said railroad shall be and remain a
public highway for the use of the Government of tbe United States, free of all toll
or other charges upon the transportation of
any propertyortroopsofthe United States,
and the same shall at all times be transpOI·ted at the cost, charge, and expense in
all resl?ects of the compauy or corporation,
or the1r successors or assigns, having or
receiving the benefits of the laud-gr·ants
herein made."-.Actoj"July4, 1866, sect·ion 3.
"And be itfuTthe?' en,acted, That saiu Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad, or an:r part thereof,
shall be a post route and-military road, subject to the usc of the United States for
poE>tal, military, naval, aud all other Government service, and also subject to such
regulations as Congress may impose restricting the charges for such Government
transportation."-.Act July 27, 1866, section
11.

"And be it.{u1·therenacted, That the directors
of said company shall * * •· from time
to time, fix, determine, and regulate the
fares, tolls, and cha1·ges to be received and
paid for transporta,t ion ofpersous and propert.v on said road, or any part thereof."Section 13.
"P1·ovided, That said company shall not charge
the Government higher rates thau they do
individuals for like transportation and telegraphic service. "-Section 5.
"SEC. 18. And be it .{urthe1· enacted, That the
Southern Pacific Railroad, a company incorporated under the laws of the State of
California, is hereby authorized to connect
with the sa.id Atlantic and Pacific-Railroad,
formed under this act, at such point, near
the boundary line of the State of California,
as they shall deem most s'hitable for a railroad line to San Francisco, ancl shall have
a uniform gauge and rate of freight or fare
with said road; and in consideration thereof, to aid in its construction, shall have
similar grants of land, subject to all tho
•
,
,
•
1
conditions
and limitations herein provided,
1
1
1
*That portion of the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad between California .runctwn and Missouri Valley .r unction is not a land-grant or bonded road. The remainder of the
road is both land-grant and bonded.
tThat portion of the line covered by the grant to the Smitherll Pacific Railroad Company between Huron (via Go~he~) and Mojave is o:perated b"y tb.e Central Pacific
:Railroad Company, which see,
·
·
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ISAI~TJOBF.l'H

(Formerly
aotlDeover

Mojave via Los An g:eles.

Colorado River at or
near Yuma, to connect with the Texas
anclPacific Ra.ilroad.
. Elwood, Kans .... : .. . Hast.ings, Kans .......

Extrnds from the laws relating to land-grant and bonded railroads.

Dates of
laws.

cD

Miles·
0

Sot

Q1

qorre.y:on~l-

T ermini of lnntl-grnnt nnd bonded portions of the
ronda.

l't't'lll' Ht llllliiP 1 of compnuit>s
ll"ltiu~ or oporRtiu~ the

~

No. 1.-CQ.ltfainiug a oomplete list of all land-g1·ant and bonded 1·ailroads, 9·o.-Contiuued.
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Conditions of grant, so far as relates to the
use of the road by the United States.
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SAINT LOUIR,
M~ AND So

aouri, .Arkn
!HI Division
Cniro nud
Rouri and A

I
IBircl's
Point, on the
Mississipt Rivet•

opposite airo, TIL,
via. Poplar Bluff,
1\1o. , aud Little
Rock, .Ark.

I

I
Texarkana . . ..........

394-fh-

10

2

Feb.
J nly
Mar.
May

9, 1853
28, 1866
3,1869
6,1870

10
14
15
16

155
338
349
376
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55 1SAtNTLOUISANDS.\NFRAX·

CISCO .
(Formerly th o
SonthwPst Brunch Pacific
Railroad of Missouri. aml
Atlantic and Pacific Rnil-

t ...
C.•

~

Saint Louis, Mo ...... j Springfield, Mo . ..... .

240§

33

I
I

roatl-Mi~;~sonri.)

56

57

58

SA TNT

LOUIS AND S.\X FR .\:-.'·
l'It<CO . (Formerly A tlau .
tic aucl Pacific.)

Mo., via.
Canadian River, A.lhuquerque, the
Aqua Fria ami Colm·atlo Rivers.

Sprin~fiehl,

Pacifi c Ocean, with a. •. .• .....
branch from Lbe
Canadian Ri,er to
the western bounu- ~
ary of .Arkansas at
or near Van Bnreu ,
:Ark.

I

P .Al ' L .\ •m l>l!.trT u. Saint Paul, Minn ...... Dnluth, Minn ........ . 155
(l!'ormerl_v Lako ~upl:'rior Bt'flllrh from "White 1 Stillwater, Minn ... . . . 12
aucl Mississippi, Snint 1 BPar Lake.
Paul and Sti-llwater, ~aint
Paul and Pacifi c, anti Min - ~
npsoht
Paeifir-Minne·
sota.)

:::-.\I XT

~ S .\l~ T PA(Il, 1\ll"\'\ EJ.£0T.IS
J.Xll MAXITOIIA-Breckin-

(FormPr·
ly Saint Paul all<l Pal·i ti c
-1\Iinnesota.)

Sainl Paul, Minn ...... ' Brec nritl gc, Minn ... 217

13

3 I June 10,1852
June 5, 1H62
June16, 1874
Mar. 3,1875
Mar. 3, 1879

10
12
18
18
21

8
422
74
453
390

4 July 27, 1866
Apr. 20, 1871

14

292

I
l

3 I Mar. 3, 1857
May 15, 1864
Mar. 3, 1865
July 13, 1866
J ri(y 13, 1866
June 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1879
Mar. 3, 1857
Mar. 3, 1865
.Tul.V 3,1866
June 16 1874
Mar. 3:1875
Mar. 3, 1879

3-!

35

l"illgP Di\7 ii-lion.

I
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"["

ively, wl1en so r equired by the Govemment
of the United States. "-Act of July 28, 186G,
section 1.
"And the said railroad shall be and remain a
public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll
or other charge upon the transportation of
any property or troops of the Uniteu
States. "-Act of Jtme 10, 1852, section 3.
"And be itfu?·ther enacted, That said Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad, or any part thereof,
shall be a post route and military road,
subject to the nse of the United States for
postal, military . naval, and all othel' government service, aucl also subject to such
regulations as Congress may impose restricting the charges for such government transportation. "-Act July 27, 1866,
section 11.
"And be it furth er enacted, That th~ directors
of said company shall * * * from time
to time, fix, determine, and regulate the
fares, tolls, and charges to be received and
paid for transportation of persons and
~f.~~~lctfo~ 1~~d road, or any part there' 'Provided, That said companyshallnot charge
the government higher rates than they do
individuals for like transportation and telegraphic service. "-Section 5.
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13
13
14
14
18
18
21
11
13
14
18
18
21

195
64
526
93
97
74
453
390
195
526
9.7
74
453
390

"And the said railroad shall be and remain a
public hi~hway for the use of the Govern·
mont of tne United States, free from toll
or other charge upon the transportation of
any property or troops of the U_nited
States."-Acts of March 3, 1857, sectwn 3,
May 15, 1864-, section 5, and of Ma1·ch 3, 18651
section 5.
"And the said railroad shall be and remain a
public highway for the use of the Governmentofthe United States, free from toll or
other chargenpon-:the transportation of any
propertyortroopsoftheUnitedStateR."Acts of March 3, 1857, section 3, and March
3, 1865, section 5.

zt;rj
~

>r:-'

"'"Th is portion of th e Sontltern P<lcific Railroad is O})erated by thP Central Pacific Railroad Company which sr·e.

t ~his road ~snow op~rated as the Saint Joseph aud 'Vestern DiviRion of the Union Pacific Railway, ~hich see. The town of Elwood is presumed to be West Saint Joseph

<Th·en m the Rmlway GuHlC'.
.
~ That portion of the Saint .Paul, Minneapolis and. Manitoba Railroad between Breckinridgu and Ba~:nesville is not a land-grant roau.
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Saint Paul ;ia. Saint
Cloud and Barues•Hle,Minu.

Saint Pnul , Mi.uu. , via
LeMurs.

Siou..~c:itynndSaintPaul,

nml Minnesota. ValloyMinnesotn.)
TEXAS AND PACJFic-J'effer-

son and Southern Dinsion.
(FormCily Texas

l'ucilic.)

Saint Vincent, Minn .. j 388 16Jh

36

::iioux: <.:ily, Iowa -.- __ • 270

37

1

A

~)oint

n ear Marshall,
:rex:., via El Paso to
southern boundary
of Califomia, thonce.

San Diego, Cal ...... _. ...... _..

14

Extracts from tho laws r elating to land-grant and bondod railroads.
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1857 111 I 195
July 12,1862 12 624

3 l llfar. 3,

j Conditions of grant, so far as rfllatos to tho
uso of the road by tho Uuite<l Statos.

1?0

P-1

"And the said railroad shall be aml remain a
public highway for the use of tho Goven1montoftlie United States, free from toll or
other charge upon the tmnsportation of any
property or troops Of the United States.".Acts of March 3, 1857, section 3, and Ma1'Ch
3, 1865, section 5.

Mar. 3, 1865 13 526
July 3, 1866 14
97
Mar. 3, 1871 16 588
Mar. 3,1873 17 631
June16,1874 18
74June 22,1874 18 203
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390
3 I ·M ar. 3, 1857 11 195 "And the saiil railroad shall be anu remain a
public highway for the use of the GovernMay 12, 1864- 13
72
mont of the United States, free from toll or
July 3,1866 14
97
other charge upon the transportation of a.u y
June 16, 1874 18
74
property or troops of the United States. "Mar.
.Act of March 3, 1857, section 3.
Mar. 3,
3, 1875
1879 1 18
21 1 453
390 1
4 I Mar. 3, 1871 16 573 "That the Texas and Pacific Raih·oad Com·
pany shall be, and it is hereby, declared to
be a military and post road; and for the
purpose of insuring the carrying the mails,
troops, munitions of war, supplies and
stores of the United States, no act of the
company nor any law of any State or Territory shall impede, delay, or prevent th o
said company from performin~ its obligations to the United States in tnat regard:
P1·ovided, That said road shall be subject
to the use of the United States for postal,
m:ilit.a,ry, and all other governmental services, at fair and reasonable rates of compensation, not to exceed the price paid by
private parties for the same kind of service, and the gevornment shall at all times
have tho preference in the use of the same
for the purpose aforesaid."-Section 19.
''.And provided further, That the rates charged
for carrying passen~ers and freight, por
mile, shallnotoxceod thepriceswhichway
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TEXA6 A'I\'D P .ACIFio-Southern Division. (Formerly
part of the Vickslmrg,
Shre>eport· and TexasLouisiana.)

Shreveport, La. __ .. -_ .I Texas State line ... , ..

!UC'nON PACIFIC- Union
Di>ision. (]formerly Pacific Railroad.)

Council Bluffs, Iowa _-I Ogden, Utah--- . .••••. 1
1, 033-/Ju

21

38

15

1856 11118 11874

3 I .rtine 3,
.June 16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1879

18
21

453
390

4 I .July 1, 1862
.ruly 2, 1864
Mar. 3, 1865
.July 3, 1866
.July 25, 1866
.ruly 26, 1866
Apr. 10, 1869
May 6, 1870
Feb. 24, 1871
Mar. 3, 1873
.June 20, 1874
May 7, 1878

12
13
13
14
14
14
16
16
16
17
18
20

489
356
504
79
244
367
56
121
430
508

11156

be fixed by Congress for carrying ~assen
gers and freight on the Union Pac1fic and
Central Pacific Railroads. "-Section 15. ·
''And the said railroad shall be and remain a.
public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or
other charge upon the transportation of any
property or troops of the United States.".Act of June 3, 1856, section 3.
·
".And be it further enacted, That the grants
aforesaid are made upon the condition that
said company * * "" shall kee:p said
railroad and telegraph line in repa1r and
use, and shall at all times transmit dispatches over said telegraph line, and transport mails, troops, munitions of war, supplies, and public stores upon said railroad
for the government, whenever required to
do so by any department thereof, and that
the government shall at all times have the
preference in the use of the same for all the
purposes aforesaid (at fair and reasonable
rates of compensation, not to exceed the
amounts pa.id by private parties for the
same kind of service); and aU compensation
for services rendered for the government
shall be applied. to the payment of said
bonds and interest until the whole ammmt
is fully paid."-.A.ct of July 1, 1862, section
6.

"And be itfu?·ther enacted, That whenever it
appears that the net earnings of the entire
road and telegraph, including the amount
allowed for services rendered for the United
States, after deducting aJl expenditUI'es, incluuing repairs, and the furnishing, running and managing of said road, shall exceed 'ten per centum upon its cost, exclusive·
of the five per centum to be paid to the
United States, Congress may reduce the
rates of fare thereon, if unreasonable in
1
amount, and may fix and extablish the s:ame
\
by law, * * " and may, at any trme,
* The Sa!nt Paul, Min~e.apoli~ and ¥anitoha Railroad Company and the Northe~.~acifi~ Railroad Company have joint use of tra-ck between S.aint, ~~ul and Sau~ Rapid~.
tThe Samt Paul and S1oux C1ty Railroad Company use the track of the Iowa Dlvls!On of the Tilinois Central Railroad between Le Mars and Swux C1ty, 26.38 mlles. It 1s
a land-j!rant road. It is understood that the Saint Paul and Sioux City Railroad has been consolidated with the North Wisconsin, and the Chicago, Saint Paul aml Minneapolis Railroad. under the name of "Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway. " (See No. 20.)
t The Union Pacific Railroad r eally extends five miles beyond Ogden, and is a land-grant and bonded road the whole distance; but the five miles west of Ogden are operated
by and _as a part of the Central Pacific Railroad. The e~.rnings of the Union Pacific Railroad f~om government transportat!on are withheld on ~;t-ccoun~ of the bonds issu~d by
the Un1ted States to the company, and not on account of 11-!·n d grant. The road has been coi).sol~dat~d with the Den>er Pac1fic and Kansas Pac1fic Ra1lroads under the t1tle of
t!Je Union Pacific Railway.
·
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ruary 24, 1871, in relation t/ the Omaha
bridge.

''The ·secretary of the Treasury is directed to
withhold all payments to any railroad company and its assigns, on account of freights
or tra.nsport ation over their respective
roads of any kind, to the amount of payments made by the United States for interest upon bonds of the United States
issued to any such c01;npany, and which
shall not have been r eimbursed, together
with the five per centum of net earnings
due and unapplied, as provided by law."Section 5260, Revised Statutes.
' ' That the whole amount of compensation
which may, from time to time, be due to
said several railroad companies, respectively, for services rendered for the governernment, shall be retained by the United
States, one-half thereof to be presently applied to the liquidation of the interest pa1d
and to be paid by the United States upon
the bonds so issued by it as aforesaid, to
each of said corporations severally, and the
other half thereof to be turned into the
sinking fund hereinafte~ provided for the
uses therein mentioned. "-Act of May 7,
1878, section 2.
(See No. 130.) ·- .-- · (See No. 30.)

UNIOX PACIFIC-Kansas Division. (Formerly the
Kansas P acific Railroad.)
1
&5 UXION P ACIFlc-Cheyenne
Division. (Formerly the
Dem·er Pacific Railroad.)
M I U::-.'10!\ p ACIF!c-Saint J 0 seph and Westem Railroad Division. (Formerly
Saint Joseph and D enver
Citv R ailroad-Kansas.)
67 I VICKSBURG .A...'<D MERIDIAN.
(Formerly Southern Mississippi-Mississippi)

Kan,,. City, Mo ..... -I D~v"'• Colo.-Lo.nd- ~ 63B,', I

Jackson, Miss .... ..•. \ Meridian, Miss . ..... .

96

39

..A.ug. 11, 1856 1 11
30
.Tune 16,1874 18
74
Mar. 3, 1875 18 4!i3
Mar. 3, 1879 21 · 390

68 I VICKSBURG, SHREVE p 0 R '1'

D elta, L:t ........ : .... \ Monroe, La .......... .

72

40

3 I June 3, 1856 ~ 11-~ 18
.Tune·16, 1874 18
74
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390

64

I

P ACIFIC. (Formerly
Vicksburg, Shreve p orr.
and Texall-Louisiana.)
A:-.'lJ

grant.
Bonded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Donvc,, Colo .... -.-- .. - ~ Cheyenn~ Wyo.... .. .
Elwood or West Saint
Joseph, Kans.

393H

lOB,',\ I

Hastings, Kans ..••••. 1 -226
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(See No. \22. )\-·--·1 (See No. 22.)
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(See No. \52.) \- -··· 1 (See No. 52.)
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".And the said railroad shall be and r emain a
public highway for the use of the Government of the United States, free from toll
or other charge upon .the transportation
of any property or troops of the United
States."-.A.ct of August 11,1856, section 3. 1 •
".And t.he said railroad shall be ancl remain a
public highway for the use of the GovernmPnt of the United States, free from toll
or other charge upon the transportation
of any ·property or troops of the United
States.' -Act of June 3, 1856, section 3.
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~

$

I

8
c

Prc-sl.'nt nnmes of compnnirs Termini of lnn\1-grant and bonded portions of the road.
owning or opemtinf"' tlltl
roads, with names o ·com
pnnies or States to which
tho g11mts W~Jre origiunll~
made.
From.Miles.
To-

~~

691
70

WEsrnux Otuwox. (Form-} Portland via Forest
~:<rly

On•gou ContralOre:.ron.)
WISCONSIN CE X'l' RAT..
(Forruody Portage, \nnnebap:o n]ul Lak'c Snpo, rior-Wisconsin.)

I

I~orre~on~-~
~n~ ~dim
0

·- McMinnville, Oreg ....

50

Gro.-c.
Forest Grove ......... .AstoriR., Oreg ......... .............
Portage City, \Yis. , Bayfield, thence to
·da Stt'vons Point.
Superior on Lake
Superior.

~

Extracts from the laws relating to land-grant and bondetl railroads.

0
u ce n"''
tables.

izj

-

c:;_,

00

.....4i

4i

Dates of laws. _g

E-1

rn

~

~

4i

b.O
0!
~

Conditions of grant, so far as relates to the
use of the road by the United States.

pj

No conditions.

0

''And the said railroad l•e, and shall remain,
a public highway for the use of the Govemment of the United States, free from all
toll or other charge for the transportation
of any property or troops of the United
States."-.z'Lct of May 5, 1864, section 8.

0

M

~

19

4 May 4,1870 16

41

3 May 5,1864
.Tune 21,1866
.Apr. 9, 1874
.Tune16, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3,1879

94

pj
~

-

13
14
18
18
18
21

66
360
28
74
453
390

----

N<lTJ<~.-Scvt'rnl of the laud-grnnt railroads named iu the table are not completed for the whole route covered by tho &rants, hence no distances are given; but as they may
b£'1 complett•d at sumo future dn.y 110 that tho conditions of the grants will attach, the termini of the roads as :fixed in the laws are ~iven in the table. Officers will refer to the
"'l'ravt!lers' Otlicinl Guille of the Hail ways of the United States," which is the Official Guide of the Quartermaster's Department, for information as to the completed portions
of the rontls. \Yht'l'O distances are ~iven, t11e whole road between the termini named is a land-grant road. Branches of such roads, not named, and extensions of the roads
be-yond the points named, are not lnnd-~rant.
The companies tlrRt unmetl are the ones n.t present owning or operating the roads; those last named are the ones for whose bene:fit the grants were made. Where but one
company is unmetl there hn~ been uo chango; lind where uo State is named, the grant was to the company direct.

~
~

~

t:?=j

m
t:?=j

0

pj
t:?=j
~

p.-

pj
~

0

~

~
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No. 2.-Conta·ining a list of all land-grant milroads to which, 1mdm· the conditions
of the 01'iginal acts of Congress gmnting the lands, no payments can be made for the
t·ransp01·tation of troops ancl property of the Unitecl States, their te1·mini and length. (See
paragraph 2 of this order.)

TABLE

[The companies ownin"' or operating the following-named railroads are required by law (see conditions of the grants in Table No.1) to transport the troops and property of the United States over said
railroads, between the termini named in this table, free of cost, charge, or expense to the United States.
No payments can, therefore, be made for transportation over these railroads.]
Termll)i ofland-grant portion of roacl.
Name of railroad.

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - 1 Miles.

From1

6

2

12

13

4

32

5 ,

35

G

36

7

37

8

46

9

50

10

54

CE!<TRA L PACIFIC-Oregon
Division.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKED AND
SAINTPAUL-Hasti~~sand

To-

.Junction with Central Southern boundary of
Pacific Railroad.
Oregon.
Hastings, Minn . . . . . . . . . Ortonville, at western
boundary of the State.

Dakota Division, Minnesota.
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND The Mississippi River
SAINT PAUL-Southern
(Grand Crossing) op·
Minnesota Division, Minposite La Crosse, Wis.
nesota.
LI'ITLE ROCK AND FORT Little Rock, Ark .......
SMITH-Arkansas.
MEMPHIS AND LI'ITLE ROCK- Mississippi River oppoArkansas.
site Memphis, T enn.
*MICHIGAN CENTRAL-Sagi- Amboy,Mich.,via.Jacknaw and Mackinaw Divison, Lansing, West
Bay City, and Gaysions, Michigan.
lord .
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND .Junction City, Kana ....
TEXAS-Kansas.

:102

299/~

Airlie, on west ern
bounday of the State
of Minnesota.
Fort Smith, Ark .••••. .

J

Little Rock, Ark -~.. ...

165-fo-

133

Straits ofMackinaw .......... ..

Southern boundary of
Kansas, and to Fort
Smith when the Indian title is extinguished.
OREGON .AND CALIFORNIA .... Portland, Oreg ......... . Southern boundary of
the State.
SOUTHERNMINNBSOTA-Min- The Mississippi River ..Airlie, on western
(Grand Crossing) opneso'ta.
boundary of the State.
;posite La Crosse, Wis.
SAINT LOUIS, IRON MOUNT- Bn·d's Point, on the Texarkana ..........•...
Mississippi River opAIN AND SOUTHERN-Mis])Osite Cairo, TIL, v1a
souri and Arkansas.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., and
Little Rock, Ark.

182iJO'

299/~

"' Constructed and operated as a land-grant road from Lansing to Bay City, Mich., thence north
w ard to Gaylord. That portion of the road from .Jackson to Lansing is not a land-grant road, and
between Amboy and .Jackson the road is not built.

No. 3.-Containing a list of allland-gmnt mil1'oacls to which payments for the tmnBp01·tation of t?·oops and property of t.he United States are fo1·bidden by the aots of Congt·ess
of Jltne 16 and 22, 1A74, ancl Mm·ch 3, 1875; theil' te1·mini and length. (See pamgmph 4
of this order.)

TaBLE

[The following table contains a list of all land-grant railroarls (embraced iu Table No. 1) to which
p ayment for the tr-ansportation of troops and property of the United States is forbidden by the aots of
Uongress of .June 16 and 22, 1874, and March 3, 1875 ; their termini and length. No payments can, therefore, be made for transporlntion over these railroads.l
t { Q)

0
l2i

.::3

§~
~ ~.S...;

~
~

Termini of land-grant portion of road.

foo

~:z;~

Miles.

Name of railroad.
l!'rom-

To-

___ ,________ ---

~,_o

1

'1

2

..ALABAMAANDGREATSot;orn. " Tauhatehie, Tenn ..••.. Stato line, Mississippi
EUN-Alabama.
and Alabama.
ATCHI OM, TOPEKA AND SAM· ..Atchi 011, Kans ......... Sta.tc line, Kansas and
TA FE-Kansas.
Colorado.

270i
470-r'\r"«.
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TABLE

No. 3.-Containing a list of all land-grant raikoads,

~c.-Continued.

Termini of land-grant portion of road.
Name of railroad.

1- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Miles
From-

To-

-- -----1--------------------ll-----------------l-----------------l
ATLANTIC, GULF A~D WEST Fernandina, Fla........ Cedar Keys, Fla ....... . 155
h.'lHA THANSIT-Florida.
9 CmCAGO, BURLINGTON A.ND Burlington, Iowa . . . . . . . Missouri River, Iowa, at
279-r\\ .
QUINCY-Main line-Io'':a.
~~~ffclj-t~~~ti~!~· via
.
( SaintPaulivia:Mendota, Lyle, Minn ............ ·. 112
10 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND{
Faribau t, and AusSAIN'l' P AUL-lowa and
tinMinnesota DivisionMinneapolis, via Men- Lyle, Minn ............ . 115
Minnesota.
dota, Faribault, and
Austin.
211
11 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND Calmar, Iowa .......... . Sheldon, junction with
Saint Paul and Sioux
SAINT P AUL-lowa and Dakot.a Division-Iowa.
City Railroad.
14 CTIICAGO ANLJ NOR'fHWEST·l Cedar Rapids, Iowa ..... Transfer grounds Union
EltN-Iowa DivisionPacific Railroad.
Iowa.
Branch, Lyons, Iowa ... . Clinton, Iowa .......... .
8
15 J CHICAGO AND NORTHWEST· Winona, Minn ......... . A point on ~he B~$ Sioux
ERN-Minnesota. Division
River, 10ib\ miles east
-Minnesota.
of Lake Kampeska
station.
1(j CTIICAGO AND NORTllWEST· Fond du Lac, Wis ..... . Marquette, Mich ....... .
Elm-Milwaukee, Green
.Ba)' and Marquette Line-IVIsconsin and Michigan.
10
317y".1f.
17 CmcAGO, RocK ISLAND AND Davenport, Iowa . . . . . . . Transfer grounds Union
PACIFIC-Iowa.
Pacific Railroad.
11
18 CmCAGO, SAINT PAUL, Mx~-{ 11 miles south of War- Hudson, Wis .......... . 156
NEAl'OLIS AND OMAHAren's, Wis.
21
Eastern Division-WisStillwater, via Stillwa- Saint Paul, Mhm ...... .
consin.
ter Junction, Minn.
12
19 UmcAGO, SAINT PAUL, MIN- Saint Paul, Minn., via Sioux City, Iowa . ..... . 270
NEAPOLIS AND OMAHALe Mars.
Western Division-Wisconsin.
20 ClliCAGO, SAINT p AliL, MIN· Hudson, Wis ......... . West end of Lake Supe13 I
•'EAPOLIS A,~D OMAIIArior, with a branch
N orthern Division-W isfrom some point on
cousin.
said railroad to Bayfield.
171
23 FLINT ANDPEim MARQUETTE Flint, Mich ........... .. Ludington, on Lake
-Michigan.
Michigan, Michigan.
333
24 GRAND RAPID AND INDIANA Fort Wayne, lnd ...... . Petoskey, on Traverse
-Indiana ancl Michigan.
Bay, Michigan.
16
25 ilAJ.~NIHALAND AiliTJOSEPH Hannibal, Mo .......... . Saint J osepb, Mo ...... .
-:Missouri.
17
26 *Ir,LI.NOISCE~'l'RAL-Chicago Cairo, Ill................ Chicago, Ill............. 365
Division-lllinois.
18
27 tiT,Ll.NOl
ESTUAL-North- Cairo, ru ................ Dunleith, Ill............ 456
ern Division-lllinois.
J!)
28 IJ,LII\OIS CENTRAL-Iowa Dubuque, Iowa ......... Sioux City, Iowa....... 326l c."'"
Division-Iowa.
20
2!) JA CK 'ONYIUE, PE:oiSACOLA Jacksonville, Fla ...... . Cllattahoochee River,
209
AXD MORILE-Floricla.
Floricl::t.
21
31 K~ BAS CITY, LAWRENCE Lawrence, KanR ........ Soutllline of Kansas.... 143l/Q
AND • OUTHERN-Kausas.
22
33 Lo IbVILLE A.--.u A HVILLE Decatur, Ala., via Mont- Pollard, .Ala............ 297
-Louisville, 'ashvilleand
gomery.
Montgom ry Line-Alabama.
2'J
31 MAHQ!!ETTE, HouGHTON A.'W Marquette, Mich........ OntonaFou, Mich ........... · · · ·
ONTO.·ACOS-Michigan.
24
PII :oum P ACIFic-Misaint Louis, Mo ......... Pacific, Mo....... ......
37
so uri.
25
40 M~::;: ~·n GIRARI1-Affi- Columbus, Ala.......... Troy, Ala .............. .

14 1

15 1

26

Columbus, Ky ........ -.
Moux LEA . o Orno-Ala.bama, Mi s is ippi, Tennes' and K ntucky.
27
42 MoRGA ·· Lo 'JSIA.'\A ~ro
Morgan ity, La ...... ..
TEXAs-Louisiana.
• Tb bica~o and North rn Divisions of th Illinois Central Railroad branc·h at C ntralia.
Cair to ·ntralia thf'J' is but on track. Se .~:·o. 1 .
t.Tb '?rthern and 'hi ago Divisions of th Illinois Central Railroad branch at C ntrnlia.
a1ro to . ntralla lbf'r ia but on tra k . . e No. 17.
l. Tb
~- ouri Pacific and aint Louis and :an Francisco Railroad Companies u same trnck b
t Louu and Pudfi , Mo., 37 miles.
41

47:..

F
Fro
tw
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TABLE

No. 3.-Co-ntaining a list of allland-gmnt milroads, .fc.-Continued .

bt~

0

~
btl

.s
s
;:;
~

-

;;~

.I

>=~H

~-S...<
..
!;;;;;;;;

Name of railroad .

Termini ofland-grant portion of road.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 1 Miles.

~

~oOO

From-

28

To-

I

0

43

*:N"ORTHER:S PACIFIC-Min- I Duluth, Minn.----- ..... Northern Pacific Juncnesota D ivision-Minnetion, Minn.
sota.
44 tNORTHER::-1 PACIFIC-Saint Saint J?aul, Minn., via Brainerd, Minn ........ .
Paul Division-MinneSank Rapids . .
sot a.
45 1 NO!iTH \Vrsco:xsr~-Wiscon- Hudson, Wis _____ . ____ _ The west end of Lake
Superior, with a
Sill.
branch from some
• point on said railroad
to Bayfield.
47 P E:SSACOLA-Florida. Opcr- Pensacola, Fla ......... . Junction with old Moa.t ed by the Louisville and
~~!ant~~~lfr~m~Jd
Nashville Railroad Company.
Nashville Railroad.
48 SELMA,.RmiE A.."lD DALTO~ Selma, Ala ...... ..... .. . 11 miles north of JackAlabama.
sonville1 Ala.
55 t SAL."\T Loms A.:."m SA.:."{ FRAN- Saint Louis, Mo ....... . Springfield, Mo . ....... .
Cisco-Missouri.
57 §SAI:XT PAUL AND DULUTH- Saint Paul, Minn .. . .. .. Duluth, Minn .......... .
Branch from White Bear Stillwater, Minn ....... .
Minnesota.
Lake.
58 SAI~T PAUL, . MIN:SEAPOI.lS Saint Paul, Minn .. . . . .. Breckinridge, Minn . ....
-~~m MA..'IITOBA-Breckinridge Division- Minnesota.
59 II SAI:ST P AUL, \MINNEAPOLIS Saint Paul, via Saint Saint Vincent, Minn . ...
j A~mMA:SITOBA-SaintVinCloudandBarnesville,

29

30

31

32
33

35
36

so

37

8

I ~J~r;T~::~~~:n~:~::.::
R~~:aul,
Minn., via
-Minnesota ancl Iowa.
Le Mars.

Sioux City, Iowa .. ------

24
136

45

156

2401
155
12

217

388-i\r\

270·

21
TEXAS AND PACIFIC-South- Shreveport, La ..... . . - . T exas State line --- . ..• ."
I
em Division-Louisiana.
96
67 1 VICKSBURG A~D MERIDIAN- Jackson, Miss . . . . . . . . . . Meridian, Miss ....... _.
Mississippi.
7?;
68 VICKSBURG, SHRRV:R.POR'r Delta,ILa ............... Monroe, La .... . . . ..... .
A~D P ACIFJC-Lomsiana.
70 , WJSCONS1~ CKKTRAL-Wis- Portage City, via Ste- Bayfield, thence to Supe- .••...•.
I cousin.
Yens Point, Wis.
rior, on Lake Superior.
62

9

1

I

41

___ I

•

*The Northem Pacific and Saint Paul and Duluth Railroad Companies use same track between Dnluth and Northern Pacific Junction 24 miles. See No. 34.
i The N ortbern Pacific Railroad Company bas joint u se with the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad Company of the track between Saint Paul and Sank Rapids, 75-ftJ miles. See No. 36.
! The Missouri Pacifi.c and Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad Companies use same t rack between.
Saint Louis and Pacific, Mo., 37 miles.
9The Saint Paul and Duluth and Nort11em Pacific Railroad Companies use same track between Duluth and Northem Pacific Junction 24 miles. See No. 28.
II The Saint Pa11l, Minneapolis and Manitoba and theN orthern Pacific Railroad Companies use same
track between aint Paul and Sauk Rapids, 75{0 miles. See No. 29.
·
The Saint Paul antl Sioux City Railroad Company uses the track of the Iowa Division of the Illinois.
Central Railroad between Le Mars and ioux City, 26fl>8o- miles.
NOTE.-The act of Congress prohibiting payments for transportation of troops ai\d property of the
United Stat s OYer the 1·ailroads named in this table (Table No.3) is in the following words, to wit:
AN ACT making appropriations for the SUJlport of the A.rmy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hunch d and seventy-six, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho1U1e of Representatives of the United States of A mer.ica in Oongress.
assembled, That th following sums be, and the same are ber·eby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise app1·opriated, for the support of the Army for the year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, as follows:
·
~

...

*

Provided, That no monl'y shall hereafter be paid to any railroad company for the transportation of
nited 'tates over anv railroad which, in whole or in part, was contrncted l>y the aid of a grant of public land on the condition that such railroad should be a public
highway for the nHe of the Government of the nited States free from toll or other charge, or upon any
other conditions for the use of ucb road, for such transportation; nor shall any allowance be wade for
the transportation of office1s of tho Army ovor any snch 1·oad when on duty and under orders as military officers ofthP nited 'tat s. But notlling l1erein contained shall be construed as preventing any
such railroad from bringing a suit in thl' Court of Claims for the charges for such transportation, and
recovering for tl1 sam if found entitled thereto, by virtue of the laws in force pdor to the passage of
this a t: Provided, Tha-t the claim for such charges shall not have been barr d by the statnte of limitations at the time of lJringing tho snit, and either party shall have the right of appeal to the Supreme
Court of the Unit d , tates: And provided further, Tliat the foregoing provisions shall not apply for
th current fiscal y~>ar, nor ther after, to roads where the sole condition of b·ansportation is that the
company shall not charg the governm~>nt high r rates than they do individuals for like transportation,
a~d wh n the Quart rmaeter-Gen ral shall be atisfi d that this condition bas been fuithfully complied
Wl h .
.A pprov d, March 3. 1875.
any property or troop. of th
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No. 4.-Containing a list of allland-g~·ant railroads to which compensat·ion, in one
jor,m or another, rnay be made for the transportation of troops and pt·operty of the United
States, their tm·mini and length. (See paragraph 5 of this ordet·.)

T A BLE

[Full compensation may be made for transportation of troops and property of the United States over
the following-named raill'oads, between the termini named, with the exception of that portion of the
Northern Pacific Railroad between Duluth and Northern Pacific Junction, Minn; but see note at end
of this table.]
bl)C!)

~ ~~

Termini of.land-grant and bonded portion of road.

~+"

bO

.a

J

-

~s,...
~00

To-

From-

t:;ZZ
0

--BURLINGTON AND MissOURI
RIVER-Nebraska.
*CENTRAL PACIFICr-M ai n
line.

4
2

a

1- - - - - -- - - - - , - - -- - -- - --1 Miles .

Name of railroad.

*"'CENTRAL PACIFIC-Vlsalia
Division, and Tular11, Los
Angeles, and Yuma Divisions.
**CENTRAL PACIFIC-Goshen
Division.
**D ENVElt PACIFIC. ... .. .... .
*KANSAS PA CIFIC...... .. ... .
-tMrsso URI PACIFic-Central
Branch Division .
tNORTIIERN PACIFIC-Minnesota, Dakota, Missouri,
and Pacific Divisions, and
Puyallup Branch.

7, 52

4

8, 51

5
6
7

22,65
30, 64
39

8

43

10

7, 8, 51

11

7, 52

12

53, 66

13

56

21, 49

63

16

30, 64

17

22, 65

18

53,60

190/1~

866/Jtr
490{u

Denver, Colo ... ......... Cheyenne, Wyo .. -----·
Kansas City, Mo ........ D enver, Colo .---- ------Atchison, Kans . . . . . . . . . Waterville, Kans ...... .

105tlfl)'
638!0'
100

Puget'Sound, Wash. T.,
with a branch via
Columbia River, to a
point near Portland,
Oreg.
Fremont, N~br ..... . ... .

101N~

Lake Superior (Duluth),
Minn.

*SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC. ... Sioux City, Iowa, via
California .Jnnction.
San Jose, Cal., via Tres
Pinos, Huron, Goshen, Mojave.

*"'SOUTHERN PACIFIC OF CAL·
IFORNIA-Northern Division-main lin&-Operated
by Cen t ral Pacific R ailroad Company from
Goshen to Mojave.
**SOUTllERN P AClFIC OF CAL·
IFORNIA-Branch line-operated by Central Pacific
R ailroad Company.
** 'AINT J o EPII AND WESTERN- Kan. as-oporatr<l
by tb
nion Pacific Rail-'
way Compan.v.
, Al~IT L OUI ' AND , A.' FRANCISCO.

TEXA. A'iD P ACIFIC-Jeffcrsonand.'outhern Divillion.

61

15

Plattsmouth, Nebr ...... Kearney Junction, Nebr.
Ogden, Utah ........... . San Jose, via Sacramento, Lathrop, Tracy,
and Niles.
Goshen, via Tulare, Mo- Colorado l~iver, at or
near Yuma, to connect
jave, and Los Angewith the Texas and
les.
Pacific Railroad.
Goshen, CaL .. . . . ...... . Huron, Cal ............ .

* U~IC) .·

I
I

*

VJ

PACIFIC-Union DitOn.

~to .· PAt'IF!G-Kansag Di-

vision.

Mojave, via L os Angeles, Cal.
Elwood or W est Saint
J oseph, K ans.
Sp1·ingfield. Mo., >inCanadian River, Albuquerque, t he Aqua
!<'ria and C o l or a(\ o
Ri-vers.

I

A. point near Marshall
T x., via El Paso, t~
outhern boundary of
California, thence.
Council Bluffs, Iowa .. ..

Colorado River, to con·
n ect with the Saint
Louis and San .Francisco Railroad.
Colorado Ri>er, at or
n ear Yuma, to connect
with the T exas Pacifi c R ailroad.
H astings, 4ra ns ...... . . .

349

226

Pacific Ocean, wifu a .. ----. branch from t he Ca- 1
1

~;: t~l~\1i;vt of~~: I
0

kansas, at or n ear Van
Buren, Ark.
San Diego, Cal-------- - --------

Ogdon, Utnh ...... ····· -"' 033!.'
Kansas City, Mo --- .. -- - Den-ver, Colo.. .. .. .. .. .. 638&

·*Ef~?1o~.\ C'IFIC-:-Cheyennr.

D uver, Colo _. __ .. __ .. . Cheyenne, Wyo . ... . .. . .

105[

* *U:oo~P AC TFT r-.

Elwood or '\Vest Saint
Joseph, Kan . .

226

nh1t.To. eph and '\\T(' tr: n1 Railroad
Divisi n .

Jlasting,Kans ...... .. ..

Portland, via For · t McMin nville, Oreg .... -50
Gro>e.
stGrove ... . .. .... A . to ria ......... ... ........... ..

l!l

I{ l!'or

*The • !llonn 11ue for n,tiliturv tr. nsportation over railroads desi,!!llated by a s tar, tim. , arc r tained
and aj)plu·d by tbP. • f'Cl' ·tan· ot the 'l'r a. m·r in liquidatinp: tb interest and p rin il)al of the bond ..
Uf'fl by th1, · 'nitc1l . t:Ltf•. 'to aid in tbc• con trnction of t he roads. A count. for such tran portntiou,
unrt ·mHI. t r-G ·
p roperly pr par ·d aml Cl tifit·!l by the fJnart rmast r, should be forwarded to t h
eral or t h
nn y for !·xaminatinn anrl rderenc t o the accounting officers of th 1'rra;mr_v.
••Tb amount! rlu fortran . portation ov r railroads de ignat d thus** ar r eta ined by the. cr tary
f tb Tr ·l ury, under th_1• opinion of th
ttorney-Ge n ral of June 1 , 1880 (s <' Jli\J!I' !J of tbi ord. r J,
fi: a:c!t~ of bond , and mt~· re . t tber •on , i iU <1 by t he United States to the com panic no wop ratio!!
i

11

t l'or ~ond itinn of rant to t hat portion of the N orthern p , Iflo R ailroad 1> 1w •rn D ulu th anti ·orthrn P 1fic Junction, e .·o. 'J, in t• ble To. 1, and note thereto, also note to No. 39 in !\:litl tab! ·

TARLE No. 5.-Containing a list of the Pacific mih·oads to 'Which bonds of the United States have been issued, with thew· branches and leased lines, thei1· ter-

•

mini, and length.

(See paragraph 6 of this 01·der.)

l Tho following tRoble com})rist>s a list of all l'::tilrouds built in whole or in p art by aid from bonds of the United States (commonly known as the Bonded Pacific Railroads),
together with a lisL of allmilroads owned, leased, or controlled and operated by the companies owninj!.', controlling, or operating said Bonded Pacific Railroads. Accounts for
transportation of troops or property of the United States, or of pAr son s in the milit ary service of the United State~ , over these roads will be prepared by the quartermaster
designated below, and forwarded to tho Quartermaster-General for settlement by the TreasuryDepartment.]

~ ~~
8 ;;

g
b.O

.9
~

Main line.

Branches, and leased and operated lines.

I'!

~-~.....; Name of compan~· to wl1irh
o
bond~ of the United States

;;,2cZ

b.O

~ ~~

-~ ~

Termini.

were 1ssued.

<Zl

~.c

l'l

8

T ermini.

.
• ••
Name ofroau1 or diVISIOn.

~ 8 l'l .c
FromT oMiles. ~ g
FromToMiles.
--------1---------------------- - --------------l---------------l---------l------------------------l----------------l---------------l- ---1

*CE~'TRAL

5

I

PACIFIC.-Fivo
(5) mile.s fr·om Ogden west,
leasedfl'OmU.P.R.R.Co.
Bondt>dand land-grantexC<'pt as stated in the followin::r 11ote.
Nom .- That portion of the
line from Tracy yia .l\L'lrtine:r. to San Fmucisco,
and a.lso from Sacramento
via Dans and :Benicia to
San J<'ra_ncisro~ .. is '?"ot
bonuecl 01 laml-;:,1.1ut.

1

Ogden, Utah, via
Sacramento, Lathrop, Tracy,
Martinez, and
Oakland.

San Francisco... .

.A.ncl via Sacramcnto, Davis,
Fairfield or Dnisun, Benicia,
.1\{artinez,antl
Onk land.

San Francisco . _..

I-

895

834

I

1 (

tOre~on Division (California
ana. Or~gon R. . R. consoli-

Ro s eville (junetion with C. P.
dat edWlthC . P.R.R.) . Land
R. R.).
grant.

.
L oused. ( South V allejo, via
Not subsidized.
Napa Junction,
NOTE.-From F airchild to
Fairfield, or SuiSacramento p ar t of main
sun, and Davis.
line.
I NapaJunction .. ..
Na~a B~·anch .......... .. _..
Davis, via WoodMat ysville Brauch..........
land.
*Northern Railway-Oper- { W est Oakland, via
atedbyC. P . R. R. Co. l:'art
Martin ez ancl
of main line. Not subsiBenicia.
dized.
l Woodland .... .. -·* NorthernRailwayand Berk- West Oakland ....
ley Branch. Leased. Not
subsidized.
*Oakland Branch-Owned by Oakland Wharf -- C. P. R. R. Co. Not subsidized.
*Alameda Branch-Owned by Alameda. - -. -. -.-.
C.P.R. R. Co. Not subsidized.
*Amador Branch-Leased by Galt ..... . ... .. ...
C. P. R. R. Co. Not subsidized.
*SanPabloand Tulare-Oper- Martinez .........
atedbyC. P.R. R.Co. Part
of main line: Not subsidized.

21 *California Pacific.

I
I
3
I
4
5
6
7
8

j

R edding ...... ... .

152-&%-

.0

~
!;:d
~

tz:.j

!;:d

~

~

1

Sacr amento . .... __

61110"cr

l

Calistoga .. .... . ..
Knight's Landing.

19 !o"u

F airfield or Suisun .

44

Ul
~

t?=1
!;:d
34 1:~;lu

I

Q
tz:.j

ztz:.j

!:d
Willows -.. -- -- - ..
G5
Berkley and Shell -- --- --Mound.
Brooklyn - ---- - - --

5h'\J

Melrose-. -- . . --- . -

9 19/o

lone ·-- ·· --------·

27/.fO

Tracy....... . ....

47

~

~

~

O":l

~

TA-ar.r No. 5.-Containillg a list of the Pacific Railroads to which bond.s of the C'nited States have been issued, g·c.-Continued.
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~

ilc:l

o ~0

~

I

· :Branches, and leased and operated lines.

Main line.

N•mo of <ompMy to wbkb

i~:. ~
1::~~
Oc:l.C

bontl ~ oftb e Unitcd

States

d
p:; 0

.""'
....~=:~..:

Termini.

w""' '""' d.

~=:~S

From-

Termini.

~

~=:~.C

Name of road and division.

pi'S
Miles. p:;c:l

To-

From-

To-

Miles.

San Francisco,via
Niles and San
J(lse.

Tracy ..........•.

72

Stockton .......... Oakdale ..........

34

Waverly .......... Milton ......... . ..
Lathrop, via Go- Tulare .... . .......
shen.
·

8

t:d
tzj

. . .................................... .. ......

I

. ................................... ..............

9

10

nl
' .

I

"

I

" San Jose :Branch-Consoli·
dated with the C.P.R. R.
:Bonded and land-grant from
Niles to Tracy.
*Stockton and Copperopolis
R. R. Leased by C.P.R. R.
Not subsidized.
:Branch .......................
*Visalia Division-Main line
from San Francisco to Lathrop, via West Oakland,
Martinez, and Tracl (See
Nos.3and8.) From athrop
toGoshen,consolidatedwith ·
C.P.R.R. FromGoshento
Tulare, leased from S. P. R.

~~~b.eJ'::*M:~: only from
121 *Southern Pacific R. R. of
California. Leased. Land
s~t.
··
an D1ego D'IV1BIOn
. ........
Wilmin!{ton Division .......
Los Angeles and IndependenceR. R.
Goshen Division ............
131 *Southern PacifieR. R. of .Arizona. Operated.
**Washington :Branch. Not
subsidized.
**Jewell :Branch. Not subsidized.
**Rennblican Vallev Rranch.

r

I
I

-

2

30

.Ato bison Kana ... Kirwin, Kans .... .

IUy

242

:t

rl

1l

~

0

~
~

0

l-'1j

157

~

~

tzj

rn
tzj

0

~
tzj
~

Tulare , via Los
.Angeles.

>-

Yuma ............

480

~
~

Los .Angeles ...... Santa .Ana. _......
Los .Angeles .••••. Wilmington .. _...
Los .Angeles ...... Santa Monica
Wharf.
Goshen .......... Huron ............
Yuma ............ Eastward .........

33
22
18

0

40

--······

Greenleaf......... Washington ......

7

Jamestown ....... :Burr Oak .........

33

Concordia. ........ Talmage ..........

34

Leavenworth,

3-l

l{'>JTlR.

Lawrence, Kana ..

~

~

~

.g

PACIFIC'.-Consol- Kansa s Ci ty, Mo . ·I D enver, Colo . .... -I 638 1%- 1 21
hlnte<l with, an<l uowoperatellasapartof, the Union
3,
Pacific Railway Com!?any's lines. Land-grant
tor 638-!\r miles ; bonded
for 393ti miles only, but
subject to thf' conditions
of tl1e acts of .July_1, 1862,
l
,July 2,1804, and March 3,
18i3, ln respect of tmnsportation throngbeut its
ontire length. (See decision of Sl1preme Court,
October t erm, 1878, and
opinion of .Attorney-Gen.
e ral of .Tune 18, 1880.)
49 I tSIOOXCITY ~D PACIFIC.- Sioux City, Iowa. \ Fremont, Nebr . .. 107&l)'l 1
Lnnd- p;rnnt ancl bonded
via California
for 101& miles fl·oru Sioux:
.Junction, inCity.
cludingsixmiles
of road from
Califomia.Junction to Missouri
'Valley .Junction.
63 I ** Ut.!ON PACIFIC.- Union Council B I u ffs, Ogden, Utah .. .. .. \1, 033h~l 1 (
Division. Land-grant and
Iowa.
bonded.
NOTE.-The Union :Pacific
Railro!H'4}x tends ti ve miles
wl.'st of Ogden, but those
five miles of road are leas·
ed to, and operated b.v. the
Central Pacific Railroad
2
Company as a part of its
main line.
3
:lO

u KAN:'l .\B

:1

.I

I
I
I

**.function City and Ft. KearneyBranch. Notsubsidized.
**Carbondale Branch. Not
subsidized.
*~Solomon Branch. Not subsidized.
'*McPherson Branch. Not
subsidized.

.Tunc t ion City, Conco.rdia, Kans ..
Kans.
Lawrence, Kans .. Carbondale, Kans.

32

Solomon, Kana ... _ Beloit, Kans ......

58

Salina, Kans ..... McPhert:.on, Kans.

36

tFremont, Elkhorn, and Missouri Valley R. R. Leased;
Not subsidized.

Fremont, Nebr ... -I Oakdale, Nebr .... I 109

!:;

I

~
~

**Colorado Divisions (formerly Colorado Centrali.
-Broad gauge. Not subsidized.
N =ow gauge .........•..

(I Cheyenne,

J

via I Denver . _......•.. I 138

Golden.

:s:
I>

00
~

tzj
~

Golden, via Focks Centnl City . .... .
Creek.
Forks Creek...... Georgetown .... ..

24

Stromsburg .. ---..

90

Lincoln . .. .. . .. .. .
Norfolk ........ -- .

20
48

1

I

I

Ll

~

Georgetown Branch, narrow
gauge. Not subsidilr.ed.
**Omaha an:d Republican Val- Valley Station... .
ley R. R. Not subsidized.
Branch .......... . ...... _.. . Valparaii!o...... ..
**Omaha, Niobrara and Blnck .Jackson . __ .. . . . . .
Hills R. R. Not subsidized.
4
**UtahandNorthernRailway. Oo-den, Utah ......
Not subsidized.
.,
51 ** Sain t.Joseph, and Westernd. Saint .Joseph .. __ ..
formel'ly Saint .Joseph an
Branch froJ;U
Denver City. Land-grant I Marysville.
~
from West Saint .Toseph to
Hastings only.
61 **KansasPacificRailwayand I KansasCity, Mo .. l
branches. (See No. 3, K. P.
R. R.) Subsidized in part .
.. Leavenworth B=nh. Not Leaven w o "h,
subsidized.
Kans.
**.Junction Cit1and Ft. Kear- .T unction C it y,
aeyBranch. "otsubsidized.
Kans.

I

70

I

25

I

Q
t:r:j

zM
~

I>

r

Red Rock ... .. .... 304
Grand Island _.. _. 252
Beatrice.......... 38

Denver,Colo ...... l 638-flf

ILawrence, Kan• . ·1

34

Concgrdia .. .. .. ..

70

~

OJ
0'{

TABLE ~0.

ontaining a list of the Pacific railroads to which bonds of the United States have been issued, 9·c.-Continued.
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huntl~l.lt'tho U11Hc tl :St:tlos
w uoui.,uod.

§ ~ 1=1:3

~

~...;

Termini .

------········-·----

------------------·· --------

'

I

I
-----

I

~S

Miles. ~

To-

.

ll'\Ylsiuu-Coutiuu
10'\ P \ ('lFH'-1Tnell.ion Di-

'
Termini.

•.-<C)

----From-

\...)

~l-

Branches, and leased and operated lines.

Main line.

';·!:!....; Xnmt,·nr t•onlpau~ tu wbit'h

I
I

Name of road or divisioll.

g

I
I

71

Il

From**Carbondale Branch. Not
subsidized.
**SolomonBranoh. Notsubsidized.
**McPherson Branch. Not
subsidized.
HCheyenne Division. Not f
subsidized. Embra<lingthe
Denver Pacific ...........
Boulder Branch ..........
Boulder and Caribou
Branch.
l

1

To-

Miles.

~

t_:!:j
~

Lawrence, Kans .. Carbondale, Kans.

32

0

Solomon,Kans .... Beloit., Kans ......

58

8

Salina, Kans -·---- McPherson, Kans.

36

0

!;:d

~

DenTer, Colo ...... Cheyenne, Colo . .. 105111J"oDenver, Colo ...... Boulder, Colo ..... 46
Boulder ...... ..... Marshall ..........
6

,\ t•ommts for h:ansportation OYer aJl railroads designated thus * t<> be presented to the depot quartermaster at San Francisco, CaJ., ancl by him to be properly prepared,
eertiticd, and forwarded to the Quartermaster-General.
~No payment cnn be made for transportation over this railroad.
(No.6 in table No.1, and No.1 in table No.2.)
~ Aocotin ts for t1·ansportation over all railroaus designated thus t t<> be presented to the depot quartermaster at Chicago, Ill., and by him to be 'propel'ly prepared, certified,
uutl forwal'Cletl to tho ~uartermaster-General.
•.Accotmts for ti·ansportation oYer all railroads designated thus ** to be presented to the chief quartermaster, department of the Platte, Omaha, Nebra., and by him to be proporly prepiU·ed, certified, and forwa,rded to the Quartermaster-General.
NOTE.-A.ny extension of the above-named railroads, branches. ltlased or operated lines, if controlled and operated by the companies controlling the Bonded Pacific Railroads,
and any new roads which may hereafter be o;;ned, leased, or controlle<l and operat(ld by said Pa,<lific R.ailroatl Companies, will be subject to the foregoing regulations.
·

8

~

t_l:j
00.
t;j

0
{;d
t_l:j

8

>!;:d
~

0

~

~
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.

D.
LGeneral Orders No. 57.)
HEADQUARTERS OF THE .ARMY,
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, June' 22, 1881.
By direction of the Secretary of War the following regulations are published for the
information and guidance of officers of the Quartermaster's Department :
The act of February 21, 1881, entitled ".An act making appropriations for the support of the .Army for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eightytwo, and for other purposes," enacts as follows:
H For the payment for .Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads
as have not received aid in government bonds, to be adjusted by the proper accounting officers in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided
under such land-grant acts, but in no case shall more than :fifty per cent. of the full
. amount of the service be paid until a finaljudicial decision shall be had in respect of each
case in dispute, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That such
payment shall be accepted as in full of all demands for said services."
To properly carry out the fo~egoing provision of.law without prejudice to the rights
of the railroad companies, so much of paragraphs 10 and 16 of General 0Tders No. 69,
.Adjutant General's Office, of 1880, as requires officers issuing bills of lading andrequests for transportation over any of the railroads named in Table No. 3 of said order
t o note thereon, and on the certificate provided for in paragraph 16 of said m·der,
that "payment for the tmnspo1·tation is forbidden bJJ law" (paragraphs 1978, 2050, and
2052, Codified Regulations), is hereby suspended so far as the same is applicable to
military transportation services for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18tl2.
.Accounts which may be presented to officers of said department for payment, nuder
the law referred to, for such transportation services shonld be prepared in the proper
fo:rm and forwarded to the Quartermaster-General for settlement through the accounting officers of the Treasury.
BY COMMAND OF GENERAL SHERMAN:

R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant Genet·al ..

:E.

~
0)

ll>j/racl <if cOJifraC' fB for 1cago11 frai!Bportafion enferecl into by the Qnartermaster's DeJJm·tment, 1·eceivcd at the o.ffice of the Qua1·tm·mastm·-General, du1·ing the
fiscal year ending June 30, l&H.

outracting ollicor.

Contractor.

Date of con- I
tract.

Route of supply.

00

Date of expiration of contract.

Rates.

~
t:rj

Hrnry C. Waite .. .... . I .Mar.30, l881

Transportation in tho Territory of
.Mout>ma.

ll c1.... ....... ....... .... l. ..... clo .. .. . . .. . .. .... l. ..... clo ... .. 'rransportation in the Statl.l of Min-

n esota or the Territory of Dakota.

Lien! . Col. R Sn~ton, r bil•f
tJtll\r!t•rmnstl'l', l\lilltnrv Di\'iqlon of tho PnriliP RJHI D t>·
pnrtmNlt of Calit'omin , Snn
}' nlllcbro, Vnl.

N . nntdtl"ltiN·, tll, pOt
· ~nnrt ~tmnt r t· San l!'rnnciscu,

(.I\] .

Col. L . C. 'Ea~ton , lll'pot q Hill'·
t crmn ~ tl•r, N ew York City .
)I n (. M . I . Luu i n~tou , chief
q"nnrh•rmn>~tor Departuwnt of
tho

Plntt ~:~, FortOmnhn , N cbr.

0

~

1-3

0

":j

1-3
~

t:rj

m
t:rj

~

Eli Hl'inh:wt ......... _I .A pril7, lAS!

Tionte No. 2: Between Winnemurca,
Kev., and Bois~ Barracks, Idaho,
2i0 miles.
Clni><topf ~[ohnnnnn . l April~:;, 1R81 · rra.ulin~ in San FranciRro,Cal.,antl
vlcimty.

I

.

I Lon is Kaden .... :--. - . Jnne 30,1880

I

$3.85 per 100 pounds for t.he wholedistancP. from I June 30, 1882
.A pril1 to October 31. inclusiYEl, and $6.60 froru
No•ember 1 to Ma,J·ch 31 , inclusivEl;
Various ..................... . ... . ................ Jnne :10, 188~

I

H~nling in~ew

Ym'k Cit~', ancl vicin· V ariono . •........•..•.••. .. ..... . ...... .-. . .. . .•• -I J "ne 30, 1881
Ity.
JohuFonneraudFrecl. 1\fa..r l , 1880 Between Grand lf!land ,NElbr.,antl Fort $1.10 p er 100 pmmds per 100m ilPR .. _.. _.. _....... ' Jnne :10, 1880
I A. ::;ears.
I Niobrara, N ebr.

llu ............ ........ ... George II. J e wett. ... , Ma y 1,1880

Do

'"d

0

no.-- .. -- .... . -- .. -- ... ..
:\11\f. R

Route No. l: Between Reno, -Nev.,
and Fort Bidwt~ll, Cal., 192miles.

D. W. Enrl . ... . ..... -I Aprii 8, 1881

Per 100 ponuds per 100 milef!, April, 1881, $1.25; Mar. 31, 1882
.May, June, July, October, and November.
$1.48; August, $1.30; September, $1.40; and
December, $1,45; January1882, $1.35; ]february, $1.20, and March, $1.
Per 100 pounds per 100 miles, April, 1881, $1.25; M:ll'. 31, l8R2
May, and June, $1.20; July, aud August, $1;
September, $1.25; October, $1.30; November,
and December, $1.40; January, 1882, $1,35; February, $1 ; and March, 75 cents.
$4.25 per 100 pounds for the whole distnnce from June 30, 1882
.April1, to October 31, inclusive, aml $5.75 from
November 1 to March 31, inclusive.

. .. . ...... George H . Jewett .. .. June 1, 1880

Dn ... ....... ... ....... . .. l Chuth~ •Wihl ........ ! June1 , 1880

1

BetweenOak(.l ale,N ebr .. andNiobrura, $1.20 per 100 ponnds per 100 miles ............... _1 .Tune :10, 1880
Nebr., 164 .
B etweenOa.kdale,Nebr. ,nnilNiobrara , Per 100 poumls for the whol e distance $1.8n 1 .Tune 30,1881
Xebr. , 164 miles.
for July, August, Septcrouet·, and 6 ctobPr,
1880, May and J nne, 1881, and $2·.34 for N ovember and December, 1880, January, .February,
March, and April, 1881.
BetweeuCheyenne.:le'pot,Wyo., and Per 100 pound!! for the wl1olc distance, $.1.61 for I June 30, 1881
Furt ~cklnney ., Wyo ., 286 mil ~ il.

~~j·a:au.f~~~. ~~r~~dr$4a~1d r~rct*~';~~~2r
an(l December, 1880, January,
Murch , uml A1n·il , 1881.

February,

tri
>-3

~

~
~

0

1-.:j

:a
~

Mf\i· M. I. Lmlin_gton, obiof j Chnrles Wild ......... , .June 1,1880 I Between Sidney, Nebr., and Camp
qunrtt•rmnsh'r

Depflrtmont

Sheridan, Nebr., 145 miles.

of tho Platte, l!'ort Omnhn,

N(lbr.
~

lt:>-

I

I

Do ...... ................. 1 John W. Hugus ....... June 1,1880 Between Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., and
Fort Washakie, Wyo., 140 miles.

:E!
Do.

Do .......

801 .Between Fort Freel Steele, Wyo., and
Camp on White River, Colo., 144
miles.

......... .. ...... do .............. .

Trabing I June 1,1880 Between Rawlins, Wyo., and Camp on
White River, Colo., 144 miles.
ana Charles Trabing.

Au~ustus

I

Do ....................... , Hugh McCorkindale .. , .Jnne 21, 1880 Between Milford, Utah, and Fort
Cameron, Utah, 36 miles.
Do... .............. ...... John M. Thayer ...... June 1,1880 Between Rock Creek Station, ·wyo.,
and Fort McKinney, Wyo., '226
miles.

Do .. -----

...... do ............... 1June 1,1880 I Between Grand Ishnd, Nebr., and
Fort Niobrara, Nebr., 194 miles.

Do ....... ------------- ... I C. E. Clay and John
Hunton.

j

May 21,18811 Between Cheyenne Depot, Wyo.; and
Fort McKinney, Wyo., 286 miles.

Do---- ........ ---- ... -- .. I...... do ............... I May 21, 1881

I

I Between Rock Creek, '\Vyo., and Fort
McKinney, Wyo., 226 miles.

Do ...... - ....... --.--.--. , James Stephenson and May 21, 18811 Between Neligh, Nebr., and Fort
James F. McCartney.
Niobrara, Nebr.,158 miles.
Do ..... ----.-- ........... George H. Jewett - .... May 21,1881 Between Sidney, Nebr., and Fort Robinson, Nebr., 120 miles.

Per 100 pounds for the whole distance $1.49 for
July, August, September, and October, 1880,
May and .June, 1881, and $2.13 for November
and D ecember, 1880, .January, February, March,
and April, 1881.
Per 100 pounds for the whole distance $1.44 for
July, "'August, September, and October, 1880,
May and June, 1881, and $3.99 for November
and December, 1880, January, February,March,
and April,1881.
·
·
Per 100 pouuds for the whole distance $1.79 for
.July, August, September, October, and N ovember, 1880, and June, 1881; $4.34 for December,
1880, January, February, and March, 1881; $2.55
for April and $2.11 for May, 1881.
Per 100 pounds, for the whole distance, 1E80:
.July, $2; August,$2; September,$?; October,
$2.25; November, $2.50. 1881: Apnl, $3; May,
$2.50; June, $2.25.
59 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance ...
Per 100 pounds, for the whole distance, 1880:
July, $1.79; August, $1.79; September, $1.79;
October, $1.82; November, $2.15; December,
$3.25. 1881: January, $3.25; February, $3.25;
Mal'Ch, $3.25; April, $2 50; May, $1.98; .June,
$1.79 . .
Per 100 pounds, for the whole distance, 1880:
.July, $1.74; August, $1.74; Septemher, $1.74;
October, $1.84; November, $2; December, $3.
1881: January, $3; February, $3; March, $2.75;
April, $2; May, $1.90; June, $1.74.
Per 100 pounds, for the whole distance, 1881:
.July, $3.50; August, $3.50; September, $3.50;
October, $4.25; November, $5; December, $5.
1882: .January, $5; February, $5; March, $5 ·;
April, $4.50; May, $4; June, $3.50.
Per 100 pounds, for the whole distance, 1881:
July, $2.25; August, $2.25; September, $2.25;
October, $2.25; November, $3. 1882: May, $3;
.June, $2.25.
.
$1.85 per 100 pounds, for the whole distance ......

June 30, 1881

June 30, 1881

June 30, 1881

June 30, 1881

,!:)

d
June 30, 1881
June 30, 1881

>
!?:!
~

t;::j

!?:!

a::

>
m
~

.June 30, 1881

t:ij

!?:!I
Q
t;::j

June 30, 1882

zt;::j
~

>

r
.June 30, 1882

June 30, 1882

Per 100 pounds, for the whole distance, $1.48 for June 30, 1882
.July, August, September, and October, 1881,
May and June, 1882, and $2.20 for November,
December, 1881, January, February, March,
·
·
·
and April, 1882.
.
MaJ. M. I. Ludmgton, chief I C. W. Lyman ....... -- 1May 21,18811 Between Milford, Utah, and Fort Cam- 1 · 35~ cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.-- .June 30, 1882
qual'termaster Department
cron, Utah, 36 miles.
of the Platte, Fort Omaha,
Nebr.

~

0':>
<:.0

bsfract of contracts for ·wagon transportation, ente1'ed i11to by the Quartermaster's Depa1·tme-nt, g·c.-Continued.

CN

-.:t
0
Contractor.

ontnH'ting offiCl'r.

Date of contract.

Route of supply.

.Rates.

Date of expiration of
contract.
June 30, 1882

chit•f

Per 100 pounds for the whole distance-$1.75 for
July,.A.u&'!st, September, October, and November, 1881, May and June, 1gR2, and $4.65 for December, 1881, January, February, March, and
.A.pril,18F!2.
Crawford Monroe ..... j July 2, 1880 I Hauling in Atlanta, Ga., and vicinity. Various, 27t cents per 1,000 pounds-less than
1,000 pounds, 25 cents.

purt l~nrrackt~, Ky.
1pt. .M . J. Grenlish, acting

Enoch D. Reese . ...... I July 12, 1880 I Hauling in .A.ugnsta.A.rsena1, Ga ..... -I $1.00 per 1,000 pounds ..

June 30, 1881

:1\ll\i. :i\f. I. Lutlington, chief ' JnmesK. Moore ...... , June 1,1881 1 Between Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., and
llllnrtt•rmMtor Dl'pnrtml'nt
Fort Washa~e, Wyo., 145 miles.
1>f thl• Piotto, Fort Omn.bn,
Nobr.

I.leut. Col. .T. G. Cbnnclh•r,

qunrtermnstE>r Depnrtm!lutof the South, Now-

quartennnster
Arst•nnl, Ga.
Do.
. .............. . ~.nno Woods ·,· ...... . , May 31.1881
:Maj. Gt>o. H. Wet>ks, chief Pmclmey R. Tully .... June 1,1880
qunrlt•rmnstt>r Drpnt tmt•nt
of Ari1.oun, Whip{>lO Bnrrncks, Prescott, .A.nz.

~
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Juno 30, 1881

~
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Do . .

0

~

Juno 30, 1882
June 30,1881
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Tucson, Ariz., to Fort Lowell, .Ariz., 8/o- cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
7 miles.
Benson, .Ariz., to Fort Bowie, .Ariz., 68!"0' cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
56 miles.
•
Benson, .Arir.., to Fort Grant, Ariz., 67~ cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
59 miles.
Benson, .Ariz., to Camp Huachuca, 38r'lf cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
.Ariz., 37 miles.
Benson, Ariz., to Camp John .A.. 79~ cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
Rucker, .Ariz., 72 miles.
.
Benson, .Ariz., to Camp Thomas, $1.13 per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
Ariz., 99 miles.
Fort Lowell, .Ariz., to Tucson, .d.riz., 4-r\ cents per 100 pouncls for the whole distance.
7 miles.
•
Fort Bowie, .Ariz., to Benson, .Ariz., 34-Dr cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
56 miles.
Fort. Grant, .Ariz., to Benson, .Ariz., 33/o- cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
59 miles.
Camp Huachuca, .Ariz., to Benson, 1911\ cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
Ariz., 37 miles.
Camp John A. Rucker, Ariz., to Ben- 39~ cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
son, Ariz., 72 miles
Camp Thomas, .Ariz., to Benson, 56/rr cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance .
.Ariz., 99 miles.
. ....... . IsaacS. Randol ...... . ! June 1,1880 Route No.2 ............................................................. ...... ... .....• . June 30, 1881
Maricopa, Ariz., to Fort .Apache, $8.54 per 100 pounds for the whole distance .
.Ariz., 427 miles.
Maricopa, .A.I·iz., to Fort McDowell, 65 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
Ariz., 51 miles.
I
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Lieut. W. W. Wotherspoon,
a<;tin~ !lssist.ant qart.ermaster W niJ.>ple Barracks, Prescott, .Ariz.
.
Do .... . ..... .

"""" S. Randol.

Maricopa., .Ariz., toFortVerde,.Ariz.,
208 miles.
Maricopa, .Ariz., to Whipple Depot,
162 miles.
Whipple Depot, .A.riz., to Fort McDowell, .Ariz., 102 miles.
Whipple Depot, Ariz., to Fort Mo_jave, Ariz, 165 miles.
Whipple Depot, .A.riz., to .Fort
Verde, .A.riz., 46 miles.
Fort .Apache, .A.riz., to Maricopa,
.A.riz., 427 miles.
Fort McDowell, .Ariz., to Maricopa,
.A.riz., 51 miles.
Fort Verde, .A.riz., to Maricopa,
.Ariz., 208 miles.
Whipple Depot, .A.riz., to Maricopa.,
.A.riz., 162 miles.
Fort McDowell, .Ariz., to . Whipple
Depot, .Ariz., 102 miles.
Fort Mojave, .A.riz., to Whipple
Depot, .Ariz., 165 miles.
Fort Verde, .A.riz., to Whipple Depot, .A.riz.,46 miles.
5,1881 Route No. 1, from Maricopa, .A.riz.,
June
to Fort Verde, .A.riz., 208 miles.

······1

Isaac S. Randol .. ..... I June 5, 1881

l Route.No. 2, from
1

$3.09-ll11 per 100 pounds for the whole distance.

$2.39. 76 per 100 pounds

~or

the whole distance.

$1.50 per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
$3.20 per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
70 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
$4.27 per 100 pounds for the whole distance .
32t cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
$1.54.96 per 100 pounds for the whole distance.

1:)

q

$1.19.80 per 100 pounds for the whole distance.

~
~

75 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.

~

t_:t:j
~

$1.60 per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
35 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance.
$3.25 per 100 pound• fo'.'he whole di•Woo

······1

June 30,1882

Bri~ham City,

.A.riz., $6.58 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ...... [ June 30, 1882
to FOrt Mojave, AriZ., 329 miles.

Maj, Wm. Mye~s, depot quar- John B. Nycum ... .... , July 1, 18801 Hauling in the city of Chicago and
termaster, Chicago, llls.
vicinit .
Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingham, Wm. C. Duxbury . .••. May 14, 1880 Ronte
1, between Gainesville,
chief quartermaster D epart·
Tex., and Fort Sill, Ind, T., 116
ment of the Missouri, Fort
miles.
Leavenworth, Kans.
Do ..................... .. Edward Fenlon .. ..... I May 29, 1880 Route No. 2, between Wellington,
Kans., and Fort Reno, Ind. T., 133
miles.
Do ..... .................. l W. M.D. Lee ......... l May 8, 18&> Route No. 3, betWeen Dodge City,
Kans., and Fort Elliott, Tex., 165
miles.
Do ..................... --~ Edward Fenlon .•••• ;., May 29,1880 Route No.4, between Las Vegas, N.
Mex., and Fort Bliss, Tex., 337miles.
Do ....................... EdwardFenl.on ....... May 29,1881 Route No.5, between Las Vegas, N.
Mex., and Fort Stanton, N. Mex.,
180 miles.
Do .... . .................. l Edward Fenlon ...... I May 29,1881 Route No.6, between Las Vegas, N.
Mex., and Fort Lowell, .A.nz., 526
miles.

Wo.

12! cents per 100 pounds ............ ..

June 30, 1881

85 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance .... [ June 30, 1881

~

~
00.
~

t_:t:j
~
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~

z
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~
~

~
99 cents per 100pounds for the whole distance .... [ June 30,1881
$1.38 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ....... [ June 30, 1881
$5.62 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ....•.. [ June 30, 1881
$2.70 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ..... .. June 30, 1881
$7.89per 100 pounds for the whole distance ...... . June 30, 1881
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11Mfl'tlCl o.f contracts jm· 1t•agon transportation, entered into by the Qua1·tm'1naster's Depm·tment, 4'o.-Continued.

~
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ontraotor.

onh-llutin!! ofllocr.

Date of contract.

Route of supply.

Rates.

Euwtml Fenlon ....... 1 May 29,18811 Route No.7, between L~s Vega~, N. I $6.98 per 100 pounds forthe whole distance .••.• ·· I .June 30, 1881
Mex., and Prescott, .A.rJz.,466miles.

Li1.1ut . Col.

Edward Fenlon ....... 1 May 29,1881

Route No. 8, between .Alamosa,
Colo., and Fort Lewis, Colo., 105
miles.
Route No. 1, between Walla Walla,
Wash., and Fort Colville, Wash.,
206 miles.

$2.75,per 100 l)Ounds for the whole distauce. ····--!.Tune 30, 1881

$3.35 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for
.July, .August, September, and October, 1880,
May and .June, 1881, and $4.38 for November
and December, 1880, January, February,
March, and .April, 1881.
Do . . ........ ..•• ; ....... c. n. Montgomery ... . une 19, 1880 I Route No. 2, between Palouse Land- $2.38 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for
.July, August, September, and October, 1880,
ing, Wash., and Fort Colville,
May and .June, 1881, and $4.25 for Noyember
Wash., 164 miles.
and December, 1880, .January, February,
March, and .April, 1881.
Do .. ..................... I D. W. Small, and.J. E .I .June25,1880 I Route No.3, between Walla Walla, $3.85 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for
Iuly, .A.ngust, September, and October, 1880,
Putnam.
Wash., and Camp Howard, Idaho,
May and .June, 1881, and $5.90 for November
144 miles.
and December, 1880, .January, February,
March, and .April, 1881.
Do ...... ..... ..... ..... .. I D. W. Small and .J. E. j .June 25, 1880 I Route No. 4, between Lewiston, $1.97 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for
Putnam.
Idaho, and Camp Howard, Idaho,
.July, .August, September, and October, 1880,
60 miles.
MaX and June, 1881, and $3.38 for November
an
December, 1880, .January, :February,
March and .April, 1881.
William P. Welles ... . I .June 19,1880 Route No. 5, between Walla Walla, $3.88 per 100 pounds for the whole distance from
Wash., and Fort Camr d'Alene,
November 1, 1880, to .A.pril30, 1881.
Idaho, 162 miles.
Do ....... ..... . .......... I Benjamin Burgunder .. 1.J nne 19, 1880 Route No.5, between Walla Wal1a $2.68 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for
Wash., and Fort Creur d'Alene,
.July, .A.u~ust, September, and October, 1880,
Idaho, 162 miles.
May and une, 1881.

CnJ . C.(}. Sn" tt'lll\ ohior qunr·

h' t'mnsh•r Dopnrtmout of tho
Columbin, 'Vancoo'I"Cl' .Bar·
t'Mks, \V'n ~:~l1.

Do ......................

. II. Montgomery .... j .June19, 1880

I

l.r

J ..... do .............. . ! .June 19,1880 I Routes
No.6 and 7, between Palouse
Landing or Taxas Landing:, Wash.,

.June 30, 1881

~
t_'!r:j
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.June 30, 1881

00
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.June 30, 1881
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~

Apr. 30, 1881
.June 30, 1881

$2,37 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for .June 30, 1881
.July, .A.u~ust, September, and October, 1880,
May and une, 1881, and $3.63 for November
and December, 1880, .January, February, March,
and April, 1881.
. ..... . Jiobart M. Thatcher .. I .Jnne 19,1880 I RouteNo.8, between Roseburg, Oreg., $3.24 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I .June 30, 1881
and Fort Klamath, Oreg., 214 miles.
July, .August, September, and October, 1880,
May and .June, 1881, and $7.87 for November
and December, 1880, .January, February, March,
ancl April, 1881.
and Fort Creur d'Alene, Idaho,
120 and 109 miles, respectively.

Do ..

Date of expiration of
contract.

0

~

~

>;:o

Do ....... . .

D. W. Smnll and J. E.
Putnam.

I .Tune

25,1880 1 Route No. 9, between Walla Walla,
Wash ., and Camp Chelan, Wash.,
240 miles.

I Route

Do ....................... l. ..... do.

June 25,1880

Do ...................... . l...... do

.June 25,1880 I Route No. 11, between Ainsworth,
Wash., andCampChelau,Wash.,146
·
miles.

Do ... . ................... l...... do

June 25,1880

Maj. B. C. Card, chief quartermaster Department of Texas,
San Antonio, Tex.

I .John E. Barlow ....... / .June

No. 10, between White Bluffs,
Wash.,· and Camp Chelan, Wash.,
103 miles.

I Route No.

14, between Walla Walla,
Wash., and Fort Lapwai, Idaho, 96
miles.

$5.60 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for 1 June 30, 1881
.July, August, September, and October, 1880,
May and .June, 1881, and $8.98 for November
and December, 1880, .January, February, March,
and A:pril, 1881.
$3.50 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I .June 30, 1881
.July, August, September, and October, 1R80,
May and .June, 1881, and $7 for November and
December, 1880, .January, February, March, and
April, 1881.
$5.30 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I June 30, 1881
.July, August, September, and October, 1880,
May and .June, 1881, and $8.75 for November
and December, 1880, January, February, March,
and April, 1881.
$2.18 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, for I June 30, 1881
July, August, September, and October, 1880,
May and .June, 1881, and $2.80 for November
and December, 1880, .January, February,
March, and April, 1881.
$1 per 100 pounds per 100 miles ................... 1 June 30, 1881

1, 1880 Route No. 1, from Fort Worth, Tex.,
to Fort Davis. Tex., 461 miles; to
Fort Stocldou, Tex., 389 miles; to
Fort Griffin, Tex., 133miles; to Fort
McKavett, Tex., 210 miles; to Fort
Concho, Tex., 200 miles.
Do ....................... 1. . . . . . do ... .'......... .. /June 1,1880 Route No.4, from Waco, Tex., to Fort $1 per 100 pounds per 100 miles ................... / .June 30, 1881
Concho, Tex., 215 miles; to Fort
Davis, Tex., 476 miles; to Fort
McKavett, Tex., 200 miles; to Fort
• Stockton, Tex., 404 miles.
Maj. W. B. Hughes, chief qua,r. I James S. :Mil.lpaugh ..• / .Tune 1,1881 'Route No. 1, from Abilene, Tex ., to $1.02 per 100 pounds per 100 miles .......... ..... -I .June 30, 1882
termaster Department of
Fort Davis, Tex., 335 miles ; to
Texas, San Antonio, Tex.
Fort Stockton, Tex., 283 miles; to
}'ort Griffin, Tex., 64 miles; to Fort
.McKavett, Tex., 135 miles ; to Fort
Concho, Tex., 94 miles.
Do ......... ..... .... ..... l RobertWulfing ....... 1 May24,1881. Route No.2 ........... ........ .... ... . 64~ cents per 100 pounds per 100 miles ..•......... / June 30, 1882
From Austin toFort Clark, 206 m i 1 e s ; F or t
Concho, 215 miles; Fort Davis,
459 miles; l!'ort Duncan, 235
miles; Fort Mcintosh, ~ 4 5
miles; FortMcKavett, 185miles;
Fort Stockton, 387 miles; San
Antonio, 80 miles; San Diego,
214- miles; San Felipe, 236 miles;
PenaColorado, 452miles; Mouth
Rio Pecos, 281 miles; Mayer's
Spring, 335 miles. _
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niered into by the Qua1·terrnaster's Depm·tntent, ~c.-Continued.
onh·notor.

con-~

Date
of
tra.ot.

I

Route of supply.

I

Rates.

~

I

-----

-::J

Date
of expiration
of
contract.

64i cents p er 100 pounds per 100 miles - - - -- --- . --I .rune 30, 1882
.From San Antonio toFort Clark, 126 miles; Fort
Conch<;>; 205 miles; Fort Davis,
449 miles; Fort Duncan, 155
miles; Fort Mcintosh, 1 6 5
miles; FortMcKavett,155miles;
Fort Stockton, 377 miles; San
Antonio, - miles; San Diego,
134miles; SanF.elipe 156miles;
PenaColorado, 442~es; Mouth
Rio Pecos, 201 miles; Mayer's
Spring, 255 miles.
From Cuero toFort Clark, 206 miles; Fort
Conch<;>; 285 miles; Fort Davis,
529 miles; Fort Duncan, 235
miles; Fort McintQsb, 2 4 5
miles; Fort McKavett,235 miles;
Fort Stockton, 457 miles; San
Antonio, 80 miles; San Diego,
-miles; San Felipe, 236 ·miles;
Pena Colorado, 522 miles; Mouth
Rio Pecos, 281 miles; Mayer's
335
I .Tohn E. :Barlow---- -- 1.Tune 1, 1881. Route ~~~f: . . . ~~~- __ ..
$1.05 per 100 pounds per 100miles.
.Tune 30, 1882
From Waco, Tex. toFort Concho, Tex., 215miles; Fort
Davis, Tex., 476 miles; Fort
McKavett, Tex.,200miles; Fort
Stockton, Tex., 404 miles.
I Urinh Lott. __ . ___ ._--- I .Tune 1, 1881. Route No.5:
From Corpus Christi toSan Diego, Tex., or return.-- .. - .. 50 cents per 100 pounds for the distance. Horses I .Tune 30, 1882
and mules $3.00 each.
Fort Mcintosh or return._- ... . --. 95 cents per 100 pounds for the distance.
Fort Duncan or return ________ ---· $1.40 per 100 potmds for the distance.
Fort Ringgold or return .. _. _____ . 75 cents per 100 pounds for the distance.
Galveston or return. ____________ _ 35 cents per 100 pounds for the distance.
New Orleans, La., or return - ____ _ 50 cents per 100 potmds for the distance.
Forts Ringgold and Duncan.-_--- 70 cents ·per 100 pounds per 100 miles.
Fort Mciiltosh. __ .. __ ... _- .. _---. 64 cents per 100 pounds per 100 miles.
I NehomiahP. Clark .. -I .Tnlyl2,1880 Employed in theconstructionofbuild- $4.67/er day for each team of three yokes of oxen The period
an for each additional yoke of cattle (making
the work
ings at Fort Assinaboine, Mont.
the teams four yoke of cattle each $1 per day.)
shall be in
Territory.
progress

~

Rob€lrtWulfing . ______ May24, 1881.

Do._- ._._ .. -_. __ --------

Ml\i. :B. C. Card, chief quartermaster Department ofTexns,
Snu antonio, Tex.

Lh•ut. Col. c. n. Tomvkins,
ohiuf qun.rtormMt<'r Dopnrtnwnt of Dnkotn, Sniut Paul,
Minn.

.

-----.---------1
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Wm. S.Jncobs ........ j July 1, 1880. \ Hauling; in and around Jefferson-

Liont. Col. Jnml.'s A. Ekin, dop·
uty. qnnl'tormnst(lr-gl'neral,
Jotl&sonville, Ind.

ville, lnd.

Do.--·-- · ·------ ·1 June 20, 18811 Ha~lin~ in and around Jeffersonville, md.
.
June 20, 1881 Hauling, in and around New York
City.

Do ..................... ..

Abram Winters and
Solon Winterbottom.

Col. R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general in charge
of depot, New York city.

Ml\j. B C. Card, chief quartermasterDepartmentofTexas,
San Antonio, Tex.

Respectfully submitted.

.

~

James Callaghan and
Hardin B. Adams.

I June 1, 1880 .

:Route No.2 ... .. ... .
From Austin t{)Fort Clark, 206 miles; Fort Concho,
215 miles; Fort Davis, 477 miles;
Fort Duncan, 235 miles; Fort McIntosh, 245miles; FortMcKavett,
185lniles; Fort Stockton, 404 miles;
San Antonio, 80 miles; San Diego,
214 miles; San Felipe, 236 miles;
Pena Colorado, 427 miles; Mason,
105 miles.
·
From San Antonio toFort Clark, 126 miles; Fort Concho,
205 miles; Fort Davis, 597 miles;
Fort Duncan, 155 miles· Fort McIntosh, 165 miles; Fort:M'cKavett,
155miles; Fort Stockton, 394 miles;
San Antonio,- miles; San Diego,
134 miles; San I!'elipe, 156 miles;
Pen a Colorado, 347 miles; Mason,
-miles.
From Cuero toFort Clark, 206 miles; Fort Concho,
285 miles; Fort Davis, 477 miles;
Fort Duncan, 235 miles; Fort McIntosh, 245 mile's ; Fort McKavett,
235 miles; Fort Stockton, 474 miles;
San Antonio, 80 miles; San Diego,
- miles; San Fellpe, 236 miles;
Pena Colorado, 427 miles; Mason,
-miles.

3 cents per 100 pounds to and from railroad switch, I June 30, 1881
north side of the Jeffersonville depot; 10 cents
to and from Louisville, Ky.; 5 cents to and from
Jeffersonville, Ind.; 10 cents to and from that
part of Louisville, Ky., known as Portland,
Ky.; 10 cents to and from any part of the city
New Albany, Ind.
·

;:ra::::e~~-~~ ~~~~-~~ ~~r~~~~-~; ~~~~ -~; ~:~~~.,;::: : : ::::
·;
pounds weight, or 30 cubic feet measurement,
or a fraation of these, 22 cents for 1 mile or less;
24. cents for more than 1 mile and not exceeding 2 miles; 30 cents for more than 2 miles and
not exceeding 3 miles; and for a distance of 30
miles, 30 cents for the first 3 miles, and 20 cents
for each additional mile.
69 cents per 100 pounds per 100 miles- . . .... _.. . . -I June 30, 1881
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J. G. CHANDLER,
Dejntly Quartermaster-General, U.S. A.
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F.-.dbstraot of contracts jol" 1Pafc1· t1"ansportatio11, entered into by the 4!um·termaster's Department ?'eceived at the Quaa:t&rmaster Geneml's Office dul"in!J the
'
fiscal year ending June 30, 1881,

Name11 of contrnctors. l Date of contract.
'

Names of ofiicera.

Rates.

Route of supply.

Capt. E. B. Gibba, assistant qunrtor-,Houry C. .A. kin ........ , Mar. 28, 1881 From Yankton, Dak. T., to Fort :Benton, Mont. T .,
mnstor, U.S. A.
and intermediate points.
...... Do ............................... JoBGpb Leighton ...... Apr. 1, 1881 From :Bismarck, Dak. T., and Fort :Buford, Dak. T.,
on the Missouri River, to Glendive, Fort Keogh,
:Bi~ E.orn Depot, Mont. T., and intermediate
pomts on the Yellowstone River, and to any
point on the Yellowst?ne RiYer between Fort
:Buford, Dak. T., and :B1g .Horn Depot, Mont. T.
Ml\l. B.C. Card, quartermaster, U.S. A.l Cbnrlea A. Whitney, I July29, 1880 From New Orleans, La. , or Morgan City, La., to
Galveston, Indianola, :Brazos Santiago. and Houspresident.
ton, Tex., or return, and from Galveston to Indi.
anola. and :Brazos Santiago, Tex., or return.
Ya.j. C. G. Sn.wtt>lle, q.nnl'terma.ator, U. l L. A. Loomia . .••.. .. -I June 26, 1880 :Between .::\.storia,, Oreg., Forts Stevens and Ca,nby.

S . .A..

I

.Mnj.Willinm :B. Hughes, quartermaster, William Kelly ..•..•.
.S.A..

·IJune 1, 1880 I:Between
Fort :Brown, :Brazos Santiago, Fort Ring.
gold, Santa Maria, and Edinburg, Tex.

Date of expiration of
contract.

Sohedule rates ..•......... 1 Nov.10, 1881
...... do .... ,.

~

-::J
0':>

. -I Close of navigation, 1881

~

tr:j
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0
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~

0
...... do ................... 1 .rune 30, 1881

~

H

$500perroontb,$9perbour I June30, 1881.
detention at Fort Ste·
vens, $6 per hour detention at Fort Canby, $25
for extra trips to Fort
Canby.
Soheduie rates ............ 1 June 30, 1882
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Beapaotfolly .submitted.

.Devuty

.

J. G. GHAN·DLER,

Quartermaster-Genera~,

U.s. Army.
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G.-Staft'IIH' IIf. of t'e8scls ow11cd or purchased by tlte government and employed in the Qum·ie1'11tastmJs Depa1·tment duriug the fiscal year ending June 30,
'd
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75.00 .June 30, 1876

18,000 00

.Atlantic ............. Steam tug ....

60.31 Oct. 15,1878

13,865 56

Resolute ............. . . . do .. . . .....
Steam launch .
it:~~~~:::::::::~:::: ... do . ....... .
General .Jesup . ..... · . ... do . . . . . ... .

70.30
32.36
62.35
19.37

Nov. 141 1879
Oct. 8,1874
Nov. 20, 1875
.June 30,1874

17, 947
7, 200
15, 200
5, 000

46
00
00
00

. ..,.do . .. .. .. .. 25.20 Mar. 3,1874
do .. . .... 28.01 Nov. 7,1874
Schooner ..... 120. 00 .June 5, 1863
Steam launch. 37.68 Feb. 1,1875
Steamboat .... 236.72 April30,1877

5, 250
5, 750
13, 500
7, 800
19, 394

00
00
00
00
02

Chelan ............... Steam launch .
.Amelia Wheaton ..... ... . do . .. ......
Lillie Lee ............ .... do .........

<t-<tn

s

Henry Smith ......... Steamer ...... 178.70 .June 30, 1876 $26,000 00

Sept. 1, 1867

40, 000 00

15.00 Nov. 28, 1879
40.00 -- -·- ----· ·· ··
40.00 .ruly 23, 1879

3,510 00
2,750 00
2, 500 00

General McPherson .. Propeller ..... 104. 23

Where employed.

.s

S§

<!j~

<!j

Ox·dnance . .. . ........ Propeller .....

General Greene ..... .
Barrancas .......... .
Matchles& .......... .
Hamilton ...........
General Sherman ....

~ai

~

""0

Col. Rufus Ingalls, assistant quarter- New York Harbor ....
$556 98
$6,915 08
master-general.
Ordnance Board, Col. S. Crispin, pres- ...... do .... . ... . ......
295 99
4, 563 22
ident.
Chief quartermaster Department of Governor's Island,
4,631 50
6, 486 99
East and post quartermaster Fort
New York Harbor.
Columbus.
Post quart-ermaster ........ ·. .......... Boston, Mass.........
1, 593 47
7, 001 si(
..... do ................. . ............. Fort Adams, R. I.....
201 68
2,151 75
...... do . .............................. Fort Monroe, Va......
815 59
2, 494 29
Lieut. Col. A . .r. Perry, deputy quar- Governor's and David's
48 88
560 00
termaster-general.
Island, N.Y. H.
Post quartermaster ................... Fort McHenry, Md...
184 27
1, 333 45
... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Barrancas, Fla . .
285 46
1, 015 00
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Key West, Fla. . . . . . . . .
238 28
4, 104 67
Depot quartermaster, David's Island .. David'slsland, N.Y.H
934 78
3, 478 37
Capt. E. B. Kirk, assistant quarter- Bismarck, Dak. T . . . .
752 46 ' 26, 353 07
master-genera.!.
Lieut. Col. R. Saxton, deputy quar- San Francisco, Cal. . . .
825 98
14, 990 55
master-genera.!.
Postd:uarterrnaster ...... ......•.. .... , CampChelan,W.T... ............
1,319 00
...... o ............ . .................. FortCreurd'Alene,I.T . .. . . .......
300 00
. . .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Totten, Dak. T..
167 55 ......... - · ·
11, 532 87

Respectfully submitted.

..

1881.

oi
~

ID

~

~

~
Q)

3
0

8

$7,472 06
4,85~

21

11,118 49

D
q

>
!;:d
1-3

8, 595
2, 353
3, 309
608

32
43
88
88

1, 517
1, 300
4, 342
4, 413
27, 105

72
46
95
15
53

15, 816 53
1,319 00
300 00
167 55

t_%.:1

!;:d

a::
>
00
1-3
t_%.:1

!;:d •
I

~
t_%.:1

z

t_%.:1

!;:d

>
t:"l

183, 06729 --;:-600 16

--- -- - -

.T. G. CHANDLER,

Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S. A..

~
-.::)
-.::)

ll.-Statemt•ul of t•essel8 ol!arlercd, im.preased,

Ol'

emJJloyed by tl!e Qua1·tennaster's Department dltring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.

~
~

00
tO

Nnnw.

g

lass.

Period of service.

When
chartered.

0

From-

8

Thomas Rillly .. .

Stonn~~

Do .. .. . ... . . 1... . do........
Otf:t' n. Donh: - :.· do .. --·-..
Ftwonto...... . . . Sloop . . . . . . .
Jamc~town. . ... .

(*)
(*)

I

I

May 24,1881 May 24,1881

I

June 14, 1881 June 14,1881
6. 50 July 1,1877 July 1,1880

(*)

8
6

Virginia ... . .... . Stcamer ..... 1 50
Neptune~ . ..... . , Tug ..... . ... ,

(:)

Nov. 15,1876 1 July 1,1880
July 1,1880 July 1, 1880

I

I July

9,1880 July 9,1880

I

Sept.ll, 1880 Sept.ll, 1880

Goo. E. starr .... Steamer .... .

47~.

Dnisi' .......... - ~ - .. . do . . . . --· .
NoName ........ Lighter ... ..

{*)
(*)

Oct. 12,1880 Oct. 12,1880
Jan. 6, 1881 Jan. 6, 1881

Wizard .. .. .. . . . Steam tug .. .

(*)

Feb. 10,1881 Feb. 10,1881

F. Y. Batchelor. ! Steamboat... ! 313

-

Whore charter money
is payable.

By whom put in service
or employed.

Governor'.s
Island, I Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, deputy
New York Harbor.
quartermaster-general.
June30,1881 NewYork ...... ...... . Col. Rufns Ingiills, assistant
quartermaster-general.
Juno 30, 1881 .... do ..... --- ...... -- .. ---- .. do ... ---------------.:- .....
' June 30, 1881 1 Fort Adams, R. L.... Capt. C. W. Foster, assistant
q nartermaster.
June 30,1881 .... do.................. Lieut. John W. Dillenbeck, 1st
Artillery.
June30,1881 Now Orleans, La ...... Lieut. F. B. Jones, 3d Infantry.
June 30, 1881 .... do.................. Capt. A. J. McGonnigle, assistant quartermaster.
July 9,1880 Fort Townsend, W. T. Lieut. C. M. T;ruitt, 21stlnfan.
try, acting assistant quarter
master.
Sept. 11, 1880 San Francisco, Cal..-. Maj. R. N. Batchelder, quartermaster.
Oct. 13,1880 Portland, Oregon ...... Lieut. Col. C. G. Sawtelle, deputy quartermaster-general.
Oct. 18, 1880 VancouverBks., W. T. l ...... do ....................... .
June 30, 1881 Presidio of San Fran- Capt. C. F. Humphrey, assistant
cisco, Cal...........
quartermaster.
Feb. 10,1881 .... do ......... .... ........ ... do .............. .

66 Oct.

5,1880 Oct. 10,1880

I

I

Nov

I

I

I
I

Rate of pay.

I .Am~unt
Iearnmgs
To~al
paid.
---

I

., July 1,1880 ! July 1,1880 Aug. 30,1880

Ferry boat. . 1 115. 6 .Apr. 2, 1881 Apr. 2,1881

Native . ......... Sloop -----·
Nl•llio . .. .. .. . . ...... do........

To-

$50 per day. , $3, 050 00 $3,050 00
2, 470 00

2, 470 00

$65 per day
$lper1000lbs

1, 105 00

1, 105 00
501 81

0

0

501 81

$3 per day .. .

265 50

265 50

$25 permo ..
$20 permo ..

300 00
240 00

300 00
240 00

I

$19 per day.

19 00

19 00

I

$50 per day .

50 00

50 00

I

4, 1880 I Nov. 4, 1880 I Dec. 7, 1880

Chief quartermaster Department Dakota.

$250 per day.

1, 000 00

1, 000 00

$75 per day.
$100 permo.

525 00
583 33

525 00
583 33

$75 per job ..

75 00

75 00

$350 per day.

n. 550 oo 11,550 00
----- - 21,734 64 21,734 04

I-'d
~
~

l'%j
~

~
t;:=j
00
tr.j

0

~
tr.j
~

P>

~
~

0

l'%j

~
p...

!0

*Unknown.
Respectfully submitted.

~

tr.j

$65 per day.

J. G. CHANDLER,
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S. A.

I.-Statement of tlle indebtedness of certain milway cmnpanies for milway material and rolling-stock put·chased under provisions of executive orders of
ugust 8 and October 14, 1865, and orders of tl!e Qnartermaster-Geneml, U. S. A ., for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.

.s
~i

f

t

Name of company.
~

.0

!3p

-+"o:l

.E

_siJ

E<l~~>field and Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McMinnville and Manchester....... .
:r.Iobilo nn<l Ohio . ____ .. _..... __ .. ___ .
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville .

Total...-.--.--- .. .. - . ... . .. --- ..

j5;;g-

.8o:>o:>

~~§

~~q;)

Name of tJompany.

~

~~bl)

~-+"bl)

o:lbl)j:l

o:>bll!=l
CD ~·.-4
•
CIS "'"''d .-I

.0

s

~.s;;...;

~a~~

2::~=~
g.-o
o:l .-.1

~

1
2

~.,;)!-:>

o;>'d
~

H

631, 840 20
728, 587 71

1

l,719,

.§;a

1-j

~SJ,..;

s~~

.s~

00

!l
~0
=q;}CQ

~r-t...

!=lo

s~~

~ CI;J

~

P...~P

~-.-<!-:>

$2,107 47
28 23

60

Total..--- .. -- ........ - ....... ... 38, 578

77

1, 055

$30 41
5, 050 87

09 ---;,o88 66

608, 359

g~

g·a

o:> 'd

o:>P

"'!-:>

~§

A"'"'
1-<te

1

s823of559. 06245
.,;)

alSi
..,,....

489, 621 28

te

~·
.:siil
00

...,=

.....A.-I.-.,
c-

~~
~p

teo
-+"+>

.,...IJ

.,;)!-:>

sq;)

;;

0
~

te ~P
~

P-1

613, 447 75

559, 06245

~~bl)
.s~.s

~

08 1 $242, 066 69
72
102,278 48
95
92, 188 02
24
632, 378 53

"'o;>.-1.

00

~

.,;)

~

~o:>§

~~1-j

.E
]
0
~

~

.s

~~

~::;

.s ~~:-

"'!-:>

~~

111, 523 21

1;0

il .

A

t_.j

1;0
Datewhendue, paid, or
compromised.

aa

96,629 95
657,567 19

I

.

~

zt_.j

teP...

1;0

~

4,734 95
2, 229 86

:s:
p:..
[/)_

~o:>c.;>i-:>

$251,014 70
101,222 71

Ga

' 1-3

te"ii.o::l

Fl

77 16, 939

~1;0

~<0~

~~
~§

31 046 31
318; 404 97

11
58
95
57

_§'

ei~ ~ ~
.S<~ "'~

'dp..,

H

42, 611 49

$251, 045
106,273
96, 629
657, 574

~'d'd

~....r

~

$8, 978 42 1
3, 995 10
4, 441 .93
25, 196 04

.s~-a

b£00

-+",...f

sao, 432

~-

ce+>A

~te·;e

$2,137 88 $114,772 86 $129, 367 17 $6,874 67
5, 079 10
46, 508 54
51, 614 32 3, 099 85
60 848 69
336; 932 36

~~0
<)o:>CQ
'd P...o:> .

2o, 227 99 , 1, 068, 91172

§i.-I

...........

.-I

~.,;)~

!:;)

$6, 305
7, 550
4, 734
1, 637

~A.

ig

~]al

.e.~~
.s'8~
-+""'~
oo:>P

FlA

26, 604 38
293, 808 93

~

~A,....r

~'d

teA

60, 848 69
336, 932 36

3 ' Mobile and Ohio ....... ...... .. ...... 1 4,44193 1. ......... 1 535,210 25 ~ ·-·········· 535,210 25
7 38
71,020 52
4 Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville. 25,188 66 . . . . . . . . . . 71, 013 14

I

cti~

.... -a

I $253,
152 58 '$114, 772 86 '$120, 988 75
106, 301 81
46,508 54
48, 219 22

h~

§

~

I Edgefield
and Kentucky ............. ,$8, 948 01
McMinnville and Manchester .. .............. . _1$1, 055 77

00
20
95
00

27, 304I 5r

689, 220 69

j5~g-

1l+>.oiJ
~§

$7, 145
8, 175
4, 738
7, 245

0~-:>

~
....oiJ
=

~§

~~<).-I

~~~

J~

:s~

~....r

teA

~

86 $131, 234 72
54
51,618 07
70 121, 957 55
36 384, 410 35

1.003, 35746

~o:>bll.

~....~gJ

~<,;>1-j

~

$114,772
46,508
505, 143
336, 932

31

4

<I)~':

~~§

~.:s

1:>

.s ~~

-

~.-I

.,;)

~ ~0

§g

"'oo
.,;)""

.~:=-.

.S<§.;s

....c

-+"o

p.OO
.,...oo

~~1-j

1-1rtfo

"'~

CIS

1
2

A

gg

~0

~§CQ

:s_rtf §

~;,..;
o:><(j~

!Zl.-1

....
"Cl
ow

• 'de!

.;.;s
.,;)

P>

IDue
April30, 1871.
Due Jl!lY 1, 1869.

.
Smt

~

pendmg.
DueJuly31, 1871.
Due October 31, 1869.

1, 106, 43455

•
~

-l
<:.0

l'htl imlohtelln~ss of tbn following-named railroad companies has been paid in full, compromised and settled under the acts of March 3 1871
hrnnQ· 27, 1675, nnd ~fnrch 3, 187i, or dropped from the list of indebted railroad companies beca-r:se they are insolvent:
'
'

t'
I

8 ...

g.
P..:;

~~i

~~

~§
.$'"='

0

l'otonu\o.

~l'Ort:hl

:1
4
t\
tl
'i

8
tl

10
11
1:!
1:1
H

~~
17
1i\
1\l

~ll

::?1

Rn.ilroatlnnd Bunking

Company. ..............•.. I
Southwt•storn
Mtwon nml \\'"estern .. ........ .
South Cnrollnl\ .....•...... ·.· ..

::fQ)
aj<\ll'l

c;.gs

~

E-t

;g~g

~1g
.s_"' ~

"dQ)
Q)P.,Q)

~Q)§
~.Z'"='

1~'"='

·s ~.s

-~ ~!,

~e.tbll

e-~~..4
od~~

~.5~aj
"'0~~~

Q:>"d:J:>.-i

A

E-t

Q)

l::l

s
oo
-+"~

rt>M

-+"Q)CQ
l::lO-

~

P-l

~b.!)

.§~
~~<i

s~~

~~g
Q:>..c:lQ)

~-+" §

Ol.s;.:.

P-l

pg .....................
.•....
15
.
50
$1, 646 76 .•.......
20
424 57 .......•..
00
3, 633 601.... . . . . .
09
30, 889 64 ......... .
73 1
1, 192 55, ......... .
58,. 15, 656 91 ......... .

46, 159
83,638
25,105
5, 668
68,633
578,383
15,830
216,522

00
00
66
00
05
66,

1!t !~ ~g :::::::1:::::::::
::::::::
··J·................ .

······!···· ..... .

6, 368
14, 371
3, 324
10, 364
1, 778
70, 194

56 ......... .
05 .. .•.......
93 ......... .
66, ... ...... .
57 ......... .
71 .... .•..•.

••••

891. . . . . . . . . ........ - ~ - .•.....
15 .... ... ....... ..... .. .... .
26 ........................ .

77 ........................ .
60
73
28
49

. ...... ........ .. - ~ ---· ... .
.....••....•............ . .
. ....... ······ . .. .. ...... .
......•. ······ .........•..

80,364 66 .....
23,864 62 ..... ................. ... .
543,139 37 ............ . ............ . .

Ornn!:!O nn<l.Alexnndria .•••.... 118, 895 741 12, 497 44, ......... . 131,393 18 ................... ·•···· ·
5,488 38 ......................... .
4, 623 51
864 87 . ........ .
Gnp ..... .......... .
91,446 31 .. .......... ............ .
81. 500 00
9. 946 31, ....•. ___ .
W'ilmin.e:lon 1\tHl Weldon ...
58,267
18 ....... ......•.....•......
.Alnbamt\ nnd Floritla .. ....... .
51, 912 00 \
6, 355 181•••••••••.
X<'" Orl!'nus, Opelousas l\nd 113,773 45 11,947 35 ......... . 125, 720 80 . - - . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .....•.
Grc•t\t \Vl'stern.
2,112 00 .. ...... .... ·· · ··· .. -----·
XorCnlk nncl Petersbur~ ..... .
2,112 00 ·········· .. 1.. ....... . 1
16, 401 90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .... .
M, 269 82
2, o84 o8 .
48 oo
\Yt•stt;rn North Carolina ..... .
62,494 08 ......................... .
11, 040 15 . ........ .
\tlnntir nucl North Carolino. -- ~ 51, 453 93
26, 820 00
4, 861 441
6 t 80
:'lfnrun 1\ll!l llnmswiolt ..... .
116, 3~7 92
23, 936 79
568 00
~t ·lnl!\ nn<l Mt•rh\11\n ..• ..• .
~1111 A nlonio tHH1 Mt•xi<'nn Gulf.
48,
..
...
Wtt!lhin.._-ton, '\loxnnilrin and

)fnnn~~as

···1

~~~~~I" ~~~-~~~-~~\

;t•Url.!t:LO'o\11.

--~-~~~

1~:~

......

~6
8.,

-~~~~ I Date when due,

~~

-~'gl.-i-

iiF : : ::~ ::~~-::

0

.e~
Olo
c;-+"

paid, or compromised.

p.,<\lo.-i

l;O
t"'.:l
1-0

l~"g~
O<l)Ol'":>

E-t

0

$7,449 271............ 1 Debt discharged January 1, 1866.

::::: ~J::: :::::::::::::::::::

11,935 05 · · • • • • • • I . . . . . . . • • . >· •• ,

s~

~

00

jt~
.sJ
§<
<e p.,::;:l

i.~

E-t

271... .... .

$7,449

46,159
83,
638
23, 45:3
5, 244
MUO!l'O)!t'l'·····················
1 l't•tt•rtobnr!! •. .....••••........ , 65, 000
llrc•mllhiO!IIUcl f'hnrlt>stou ..... . 547, 4M
14, 637
)(clbi I' antl Grt>nt Northern .. - ~
200, 865
Nt•w Ol'lcnn01, Jackson and
Gt'\•at Xortlwrn.
78, 460
)[is>~i>~sippi Ct•ntrnl •..........
Yir!,!inil\ nnd '1\,nn!'sseo ...... . 102, 880
1 j_\lcml!!onwry nu<l West Point. .
38, 559
70, 000
"\"'ir!!iuil\ Contnll. ............. .
22, 086
~;~~f~;n-~n~i Atia-~tic ~:::::::: 472, 944

I

~arc-

Q)Q)CQ

~Q)

..::!~

•

l::lO.-t
Q)~~
P< .-i

~~

p.

lHt•hmond, Fr('(lcricksburgnnd

It>+>
Q)
It> :

Q).

Q)

N'nmtl of comJlnny.

-o

~

C):)

Debt discharged ,January 12, 1866.

11,935 05
46,159
83,638
25, 105
5, 668
68, 633
578,383
15, 830
216, 522

89
15 ··· ·· ..... ..
26 ......• .. ...
77 ... ........ .
60 ........... .
73 ........... .
28 .·.......... .
49! . ....... ... .

D ebt discharged May 4, 1866.
Debt discharged November 24, 1866.
Debt discharged January 21, 1867.
D ebt discharged March 15, 1867.
D ebt discharged August 26, 1867.
Debt discharged October 16, 1867.
Debt discharged October 31, 1867.
D ebt discharged February 27, 1868.

84,828
117,251
41,884
80,364
23, 864
.... 139

56 ..• ......•..
05 ........... .
59.····· ..... .
66, ...... . .... .
62 ........... .

131,393
5, 488
91,446
58,267
125,720

18,.......... ..
38 ........... .
311........... .
18.
80 ........... .

Debt discharged Aprllll, 1868.
Debt discharged .A.pril16, 1868.
Debt discharged July 16, 1868.
D ebt discharged Jul}· 21, 1868.
Debt discharged August 10, 1868.
Debt discharged .A.ugust2'i, 1868. New
sett.lt>ment made under act of March
3, 1877, and $199,038.58 refunded to
State of Georgia April28, 1877.
Debt discharged October 3, 1868.
Debt discharged October 8, 1868.
Debt discharged November 4,1868.
Debt discharged May 31, 1869.
D ebt discharged August 21, 1869.

2,112
16,401
62,494
31,743
170,832
65,827
324

00 ........... .
90 ·····--·····
08 ........... .
24 ......... .. .
71 ........... .
93 ........... .
061" .......... .

Debt discharged January 11, 1870.
Debt discharged June 6, 1870.
Debt discharged July 31, 1870.
D ebt discharged ,JiFtnuary 25, 1871.
Debt disohar·gcd June 13, 1!l71.
Dcllt discharged June 14, 1871.
Debt discharged August 16, 1871 .

"I·...........
I .

~

~

0

~
~

t:r::l
t"'.:l
rJ2

t"'.:l

c

!:tj

t"'.:l
...,

p..

~
0

~

~

p;1

~9

:10

a;

3~

33
34

35
36

:M,'rnJlhis nud Ohio ........... .
K l'W Odl•nns tmtl Ohio ....... .

106, 929 13
32,150 00

Pacific Railroad of ~issonri . .. 125. '433
Ala bnma, and Flonda, for re·
27, 109
\)airs.
.
Indianola... ... ..... ....... . ..
20,000
Mis~issippi and Tennessee _. . .
127,750
.A lnbnma nn<l Chattanooga.. ...
30, 248
N1t8h>ille and Chattanooga ... . 1, 566, 551

'I'........

651.-- ...... -04 . . . . . . . . . . . .

· 1 405,193 92

Mississippi, Gnines>illo and
Tusc~loosa.

I

"·"'6

41

KnoxY1lle and Kentucky .. ... .

42

57,115
Soutlrwt'st Brauch of Pacific
Railroad of Missouri.
Selma, Rome and Dalton ..... . 183, 276
62,592
Alexandria, Loudoun and
Hampshire,
NashYille and Northwestern .. I 525, 400

43

"I

12, 335 631

I

911"$25,
.. -.......
788 87

Debt discharged August 27, 1871.
Company insolvent; account therefore
dropped from list of indebted companies.
J 25, 433 65, .... -- -.. -- - D ebt discharged July 12, 1872.
34, 138 44 ...... - .. - .. Debt discharged January 8, 1873.
129, 927
24, 728 28

00 1........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93 ........................ ..
31 ........................ __
55 1. . . . . . . 1. .. ...... . 1.... ... .

20, 000
158, 260
44, 457
396, 677

4, 401
2, 322 73

531, 571 52\_....... . . . . . . - . . . . .. .. - . .
384, 884.45 . -- ..... .1 . ---- .. - .. 1,.... ... -

165 542
153' 438

144,407 99

302 35

549,904 26 ........ ........... ....... ..

248,473

20,057,

., "

I

40

125,433 65, ........ , . ....... ·..:I· ...... .
34, 138 44. ........................ .

7, 029 40

00 ............ ........ ..
20,000
52
30, 510 41 ......... - 158, 260
52
13, 665 76
543 03
44,457
73 1 615, 631 701 2, 234 12,2, 184, 417

3i East Tt>nnessee nn<l G eor!!ia. .. 366, 183 02\ 160, 986 77
:lS . .Bast Tennessee an<l Yirginia .. , 265, 655 651 116, 906 07

NnshYillo aml Decatur ......

129, 927 ilt ........ .......... ....... .
50, 517 151.. - .. - - . 1. . . . . . . . . 1. ...... .

22, 998 78,. - - ...... .
13, 719 95 4, 047 20

5, 781 00

n:

53,601

154 271

24, ............ ..........

'

.,!. _______ ,__________ ,_______ _

9, 856

• • --. ' ••••• --.

7, 901

57,115 24, ........ , .......... . . ... . .. .

57, 115

18, 270 90,.-- .... · I - • • • -

001.......... -- ~
93 . . . . . . . . . . . .
31 ........... _
221, 787, 740 33

Debt discharged May 24, 1873.
Debt discharged May 31, 1873.
Debt discha1· ed November 1, 1873.
Compromisecf under act of March 3,
1871, for $1,000,000, payable one-half
in ten and one-half in twenty years
from June 1, 1871.
(Companies consolidated ; debts com08\ 366 029 441 J promised under act of March 3, 1871,
76 231' 445 6911 for$195,000; $~.000 cash, balancep_ayI '
ble one-half m ten and one-half m
fifteen years from January 1, 1872.
39 301,430 87 Compromised under act of Mar0h 3,
1871, for$70,000; $6,000 cash, balance
ten years from July 1, 1872.
43,745 401 Company insolvent; account therefore
09
dropped from list of indebted companies.
10, 369 75 Settled under act of March 3, 1871, for
15
$8,000 in Tennessee State bonds.
241-.----...... Debt discharged May 8, 1876.
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53 951· 291, 325 911........ ,. -- .... - .. , ....... - 188,754 191 102,571 721 Settled under act of February 27,1875.
44
175 73
84,409 15 .... - .................. ..
84, 409 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . Debt discharged Aprilll, 1876.
•
,
.
45
261 478, 462 691 2, 2:>7 911, 006, 120 86 $2,475 83 $151,08542:$2,47 5831 153, 561 251 852, 559 61 Company insolvent; account therefore
dropped from list of indebted companies.
Settled
February 12, 1876, under act of
46 1 Memphis and Little Rock ..... 1 153,673 89,__:7, 336 401_:: 664 011 237,674 30
181
February 27, 1875.
4911 107, 995 47
96
21, 6i0 46

==~~~~~__:7, 53~~::

~

t-:1

zt-:1

~

>~

TotaL ............ . ~ ..... 6, 552, 676 49 2, 080, 529 41 41, 536 23 8, 674, 742 13 \2,475 83~151, 085 42 2, 475 83 \4, 862, 567 68 3, 812, 174 45
1

I certify the above statement to be correct.

1

J. G. CHANDLER,

Deputy Quarterm-aster-General, U. S. A., in charge of Railroad Indebtedness.
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K.
[General Orders No. 40.)
HEADQUARTERS OF '!'HE ARMY,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, May 22,1880.
The following revision of General Orders Nos. 10 and 72 of 1879, relative to contracts,
under instrq.ctious of the Secretary of War, is, by his direction, published for the information and guidance of all concerned:
!.-PURCHASES Al\TJ> CONTRACTS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES AND SERVICES.
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west of the Mississippi River, the advertising for proposals and awarding of contracts
will be made in accordance with the prescribed forms and by the officers to whom the
duty may from time to time be committed by the Secretary of War.
9. All contracts shall be in quintuplicate : one copy for the contractor, one for the
contracting officer or inspector who receives the supplies, one for the proper Comptroller of the Treasury, one for the head of the bureau of the War Department t.o which
the contract pertains, and one for the Returns Office, Departmen~ of the In terror; the
latter copy of contract to be accompanied by the following, VIZ: A copy .of the advertisement invitinO'proposals, one copy of all bids, offers, and proposalsrece1ved under
it, and the affidavit""prescribed in section 3745, Revised Statutes. Upon receipt of the
contract papers at the proper bureau of the War Department they will be critically
examined with reference tothelawR, regulations, and orders by which they are affected,
and, if found correct, approval of the proper officer will be written thereon.
Should objection appear, all the papers will be submitted to the Secretary of War
for such action as he may take thereon,
10. When the public exigencies do not require the immediate delivery of supplies,
or the immediate furnishing of transportation or other services, advertisements shall
be published for a reasonable time to allow persons at a dist.ance to . compet.e ; and a
proper time, to be set forth in the advertisement, will be given the successful bidder
to make deliveries or to furnish the supplies, transportation, or services after the award.
Formal written contracts, with suitable bonds, will be made in all cases when time
and circumstances allow.
11. When an exigency demands that purchases in open market be made, the purchasing officer will, if time permit, notify the principal dealers in the articles needed
who may be within his reach, and will request them to submit written sealed proposals for the sale of the supplies required. This notice maybe given by hand-bills posted
in public places, by circular letters addressed to the principal dealers, or by both these
means combined.
When time does not permit even this course to be punmed, purchases may be made
in the manner which is usual among business men. All written proposals received
when purchases are made in open market will be forwarded in the proper manner to '
the chief of the Bureau of the War Department w which the supplies purchaf:led pertain.
12. Every contract shall be made, as nearly as each will allow, according to the form
prescribed, departing therefrom only so far as requisite to meet necessities of the pubJic service. All conditions of a contract shalt be stated therein as fully and clearly as
may be practicable.
13. Slight informalities on the part of the bidder, in complying strictly with the
terms of the advertisement, should not necessarily lead tathe rejection of the bid made
by him, but the interests of the government should be fully considered in the final
award of the contract.
H.-ADVERTISING AND JOB PRINTING.

NOTE.-The term "advertising," as used herein, includes all publications in newspapers inserted for pay. The words "job printing" cover all kinds of printing except
advertisements inserted in new paper . All communications relative to advertising
and printing will be directed to the chief clerk of the War Department.
Section 38:l8 of the Revised Statutes, relative to advertising, is as follows:
''And be it further enact~d, That no advertisement, notice, or proposal for any executive department of thA government, or for any bureau thereof, or for any office therewith connected, shall be published in any newspaper whatever, except in pursuance
of a writteu authority for such publication from tho head of such department; an<l no
bill for any such advertising or publication hall be paid, unless there be presented with
such bill a copy of the written authority aforesaid."
·
The law requires advertisin~ ( ectiou 3709, Revised Statutes) for all purchases and
contracts for supplies or ervlC s, except per onal services, and also except in cases
wh n the public exigency requires immediate delivery or performance. But the law
cloe 11ot confine advert.i ing solely to newspapers, and the ecretary of War is of opinion that invitation to the public to bid given by hancl-billt> po ted in public places are
as much aclverti ing within the meaning of the law a insertion of notice in newspapers.
Adverti ing, whether in newspapers or by hancl-bili , contemplates public notice,
aml, under th la,v, i to b followed by an opening of bi<ls at which all competitors
have th ri ltt to be pre nt.
Adv rti inO' inn w pap rs i to be u d when there i sufficient time; but wh n such
adv rtifling i ordered it mu t come nuder the rul s growing out of ection 3 2 , Revi d ta.tut s.
In all ·a
wb r th r ha not b n public noti e and an opening of bids, as provided in cti u 3710 of the 1 evi d tatut s, the officer makmg the purchase must
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transmit with the contract or account a statement to the effect that a public exigency
required immediate delivery.
Advertisements, whether by newspaper or hand-bills, will ordinarily be published
by the officer who is to make the contract upon the proposals received-in special cases,
if competent authority so directs, by any other proper officer; and when issued shall
be promptly forwarded by him thro·ugh the proper bureau to the chief clerk of the
War Department, whh a copy of any specifications or instructions to bidders, or blanks
for proposals, therein referred to.
ADVERTISING.

1. Whenever any officer of the War Department, or any bureau thereof, or of the
Army, or any boa.rd of officers, or conrt-martial, shall deem it necessary or advisable
to advertise in any newspaper or newspapers (the design being that the advertising
shall be paid for by the government), he or they will cause a copy of the. proposed advertisement to be made and forwarcted directly, through the head of his or their bureau, to the chief clerk of the War Department, for the action of the Secretary of War,
with a letter requesting authority to pnblish the same, and stating in what paper or
papers among those on the official list of the department the advertisement should, in
his or their judgment, be iuserted, and for what length of time.
If the officer or officers consider that the interests of the government require the
publication of an advertisement in any loca1Hy where there is no official newspaper,
or in any newspaper no-t-, on the official list.• the application should set forth that fact.
2. The following form of application for authority to advertise will be observed:
OFFICE OF - - - ,

------,

---,18-.
SIR: I inclose herewith a copy of an au vertisement dated - - - , 18-, inviting proposals for - - , and respectfully request authority to publish the same in the following-named official newspapers:
- - - insertions in - - - .
- - - insertions in - - - .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
[Here sign officially.]
To the CHIEF CLERK,
Wm· Depa.rtm.ent, Washington, D. C.
(Through - - . )
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The following ·examples illustrating the brief forms of advertisements to be used
are given for the information and instruction of officers, and should be followed -as far
as practicable.
fForm of advertisement for various supplies needed at various posts.]
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY. SUPPLIES.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT O F - - - ,
OFFICE Ol!' CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,

---,18-.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, subject to the usual conditions, will be received at
this office, or at the offices of ·the quartermasters at the following-Iiamed posts, until
12 o'clock noon on---, 18-, at which time and places they will be opened in presence of bidders, for furnishing and delivery of military supplies during the---, commencing - - - , 18-, and ending - - - , 18-, as follows: [Here state articles, but not
quantities,] or such of said supplies as may be required, at - - - [here state posts or
places].
·
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities less than the
whole required, will be received.
The government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
A preference will be given to articles of domestic production..
Blank proposals and printed circulars stating the kind and estimated quantities
required at each post, and giving full instructions as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, and terms of cont.ract and payment, will be furnished
on application to this office or to the quartermasters at the various posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked "Proposals for - - - at ---,"
and addressed to the undersigned, or to the respective post quartermasters.

------,

- - - Qua1'tet·master - - - , U. S. A.
NoTE.-In advertisements by the Quartermaster's Department for military supplies,
the conditions of section 3716, Revised Statutes, are to be stated.
[.Form of advertisement for delivery at one post of a certain art.icle or articles.]
PROPOSALS FOR - - - - .
HEADQC'ARTERS DEPA RTMENT O F - - - ,
OF.I!'ICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,

---,18-.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, subJect to the usual conditions, will be received at this
office, or at the office of the qua.rtermaster at---, until12 o'clock noon on---,
18-, at which time and places they will be opened in presence of bidders for furnishing and delivery .at - - [here state article and quantity].
Proposals for a less quantity will be received.
The government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
A preference will be given to articles of domestic production.
Blank proposals, and full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract and payment, will be furnished on application to this office or to the quartermaster at the post.
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked 11 Proposals for - - - at ---,"
and addresse~ to the undersigned, or to the quartermaster at the post.

------,

- - - Qua1'tet·mastm· ·- - , U. 8. A.
N OTE.,-If a number of articl~s are needed involving lengthy publications in description of the articles and specification of quantity, then follow general plan indicated in
previous form of having circulars printed.
In advertisements by the Qnartermaster's Department for military supplies, the condition of section 3716, Revised Statutes, are to be stated.
[Form of advertisement for proposals for .A1my transportation.]
PROPOSALS FOR .ARMY TR N PORT.ATION.
IIEADQ ARTER DEPARnmxT O F - - - ,
0FJfiCE OF CHIEF Q ARTERMASTER,

.

---,1

'ealecl propo a1 , in triplicat , ubjectto the u ual conditions, will be received at this
oftice until12 o'clock noon o n - - , 18-, at which time and place th y will be opened

25 w
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in the presence of bidders, for the transportation of military supplies on the followingdescribed routes in the Department of---, during the - - - commencin a - - and
ending - - - [here state the kind of transportation required, whether rail, wagon, or
water, and give a brief description of the route].
Proposals for transportation on any or all of the routes above named will be received.
The government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
Blank proposals, form of contract, and printed circulars stating the estimated quantities of supplies to be transported, and giving full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, and terms of contract and payment, will
be furnished on application to this office or to the offices of--- [here state places
at which such information can be obtained].
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked ''Proposals for transportation on
route---," and addressed to the undersigned.

------,

- - - Q1tartm·rnastm· - - - , U. S . .A.
NoTE.-All advertisements are to be signed officially.
5. All bids for advertising must be submitted to the Secretary of War for approval
prior to being paid. The officer who issued the advertisement will cause publishers to
furnish him with their bills in duplicate and with copies of their papers containing the
advertisement. After satisfying himself that the advertisement has been inserted for
the time charged, he will have the bills made out and certified upon the official form,
with the nature of the advertisement definitely described, and with a copy of it, cut
from the newspaper named in the bill, attached to the account. A copy of the letter
from the War Department authorizing the advertising to be done must be indor~ed
on the account. The accounts for advertising thus prepared, together with the onginal bills rendered by the publishers, will be forwarded by the certifying officer direc~Iy
to the chief clerk of the War Department for audit, with a letter of transmittal descnbing the inclosures.
6. No voucher must contain the account of more than one newspaper, nor of more
than one advertisement.
7. The following is the officialform for accounts for advertising:

The United

State~,

to - - - - , Dr.

To insertion of annexed advertisement of ---in t!te---, pt~blished a t - - , ---,.
as follows:
~

~~0

~:s

.. ature of :ulvertisement.

o;..,
Cl)

Cl)riJ

~.s

A

riJ
CD

[:a •
priJ

~j

o;..,
.o
0

~

;!..-d

CDC!)

riJQI)

S'-'<IS

•

.._...c:l

0~

.

~

0~

~~

;!..-d

CDC!)

.s ~

.....oo....

.Amount
charged.

.Amount
allowed.

riJ

-~
oo
~:,j

Dolls.

Cts.

Dolls.

--- ------------ -- ---

[.Atta h cop of ndv rtisem nt
from the new~;paper.)

Ct .

--

ut

Total ........................................................ ,

re i n offi ia11v.]

job printing 'ntust not b
<1 from m. kin

ubmitt <.1 :£ r au<.li in h .• m 1 -

any alt rati u in th numb r of ,qn. r

r
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lines, the number of lll»<>rt,i_ons or the amount charged. They will state in the proper
column the number of insertion~:; ordP-red, and leave blank the column headed '·Amount
allowed."
10. Accounts may, in some cases, be presented. bo "fficers for advertisements which
they did not order published in the newspaper charging for the same, but which may
have been ordered to be inserted therein by the Secretary of War; the,~e. also, are to be
submitted to the War Department for decision. They will be made out upon the offi·
cial forms the same as other advertisements, and in like manner transmittecl to the
chief clerk of the War Department. The following form of certificate will be used in
such cases:
"I certify that the annexed advertisement was cut from the newspaper named in
the above account, and that it was inserted in that newspaper for the period stated."
11. In the event of the death, removal, or resignation of any officer, or of his being
transferred to another station, the outstanding bills for advertisements of his office
will be prepared, certified, and forwarded by his successor, who is authorized to vary
the form to correspond with the facts. Officers changing stations will leave with
their successors complete records relative to unsettled._ accomits for advertising and
printing.
12. Publishers of official newspapers are notified that claims for advertisements copied
ft·om other papers, without authority from the Secretary of War, will not be paid;
nor will any allowance be made for displayed advertisements, nor for leading. Advertisements must be set ·u p close, and in no larger type than is ordinarily used in setti?g
up other advertisements. It is required of publishers that they forward to the ch1ef
clerk of the War Department, for file, a schedule of their commercial rates charged to
private individuals, with their usual discounts, sworn to as required by law, such
statement to name the size of type used in advertisements, and show whether the
charge is made by the "line" or by the "square," and if by the square the number of
lines counted as such; also the rate per line or square for the first aud subsequent insertions. And when the charges are varied in consideration of the large amount of
space occupied by the advertisement, or the long period of puulication, the publisher
should furnish a plain schedule of prices showing the charges from one square inserted
one time up to thirty times, to any number of squares which may "Qe contained in the
column inserted one time up to thirty times. Whenever any change is made in the
advertising rates of a paper, notice of the change should be immediately sent to the
chief clerk of the War Department.
.
13. The heads of the several bureaus of the War Department will furnish to all officers charged with the publication of advertisements complete lists of newspapers designated by the Secretary of War, together with the regulations and orflersofthe War
Department upon the subject, and all necessary blanks for compliance with these regulations.
14. Officers are informed that the publication of military ordE>rs ancl circulars in
nl3wspapers is unauthorized. Paragraph 1134 of the .Army Regulations does not authorize the insertion of military orders in newspapers .
.JOB PRINTING.

15. Officers are informed that, as a general rule, aU regular blanks, books, printed
forms, &c., are e.xecntcd at the Government Printing Office, at Washington, and it is
their duty to obtain them by requisitions upon the Adjutant-General or the heads of
their re p ctive corps when practicable; but the commander of an army, department
or division, whenever in his ju<lo-m nt it may be conducive to the public interest, may,
in addition to the orders printed under the provisions of paragraph 1134, Army Regulations, order all forms of printing and advertising for supplies or services, except
adverti ments to be pnbli bed in newspapers, which latter the law requires shall :first
hav the written authority of the ecretary of War. The bills most flrst be presented
t o the officer orclering the work, who will cause them to be made out and certified
upon the official form in usc for that pnrpose, the c rtificate to state the nece sity and
:propriety of th work. A ampl of the printing must accompany each bill. The numb r fcopi•, mn~tal ob tat d. Wb nth chargeisforbookorpampbletprintingcontaining mor than fourpag , tb amountofmatter(numb r of thousand "ems"), numb rof"tok n "ofpr -work,andtherateperthousand" ms"andper"token"must
b tat d.
ou ·h('r ruu t bow th place wher , and the date when, the work wat:>
x cut d, ancl tb printing b o d cribed a to cla , amount, and rates that the
omputations c n b readily r vi w d ace relinE? to the customary m thods in use
among book and Job print r . v h r tb paper 1s furnish d by the printer, the fact
mu t b
at in h vou h r and b numb r of quires or reams used, and th price
cbarg d p r quir orr am.
nl ss o, tat d, it will b pr snroed that the paper was
furnilih d by th 15 v rument, and he hill audited accordino-1y.
1 . Bill. for prmtin 1 n nul r tb anthori y of 1h above paragrnph m11st be.
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submitted to the War Department, prior to payment, in t.ho ;:~arne manner as accounts
_
.
.
for newspaper advertising.
17. Orders authorizinO' advertising o-r pdntmg to be done will not be construed a
authorizing payment ofthe bjlls .rntil audited and a1)provcd according to these Regulations.
III.-PROPOSALS .

ancl pla · app int

fi r th

389.
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opening; and a record of each proposal snail then and there be made upon an abstract
showing fully ·all its essential particulars.
.
·
When time does not permit formal advertisement in the newspapers, a copy of every
notice which an officer may distribute calling for proposals or offers will be forwarded on
the day of its date to the bureau or department to which it pertains. It will be in- ·
closed in a. letter of transmittal, giving fully all information that may be necessary
to a complete understanding of the necessity for the proposed purchase .
.As soon as the proposals have been opened and decided upon, an" Abstract" of
them will be made, one copy of which, together with o~e of the duplicates of each
proposal offered, will be fowarded to the proper bureau w1thout delay.
The "Abstract of Proposals" will have a copy of the notice attached, and will have
separate columns for "No. of proposal " "Narne of bidders," " Date of delivery,"
."Remarks," and two columns (one for qu'antity and one for price) for each article, varIety of article or package that may be offered; for example, under the item of pork
there will be two columns (price and quantity) for each of the varieties, "Mess,"
:: Primefi:less," ''Thin mess"; under coffee two for each of the items, "Green, in barrels,"
Green, m bags," "Roasted, in bags,'' &c. ·
When the number of proposals received is large, separate abstracts may be made for
each article or class of articles .
. The accepted qnantity and price will be noted in the column of "Remarks/ oppostt~ the n~me of the bidder. If a bid is rejected, another at a higher price fortne same
~rtiCle bemg accepted, the reason for the rejection will be clearly indorsed on the bid
I~self, and the word ''Rejected" will be written in the column of '' Rema1·ks" oppoSlte 1ts entry.
When written contracts are made it will be so stated on the abstract.
The" abstract" must hav~ entered on it every proposal presented.
The proposals ·will be neatly folded and numbered, in the same manner as for any
other abstract, and will be indorsed as follows :
·
No ..••••
PROPOSAL OF

Opened ...... ·········· ··: .••••.. ..... : ..•.•• ·. , 18-.
ARTICLES BID FOR.

Proposals must not be fastened togE~ther, nor will they or any other paper be fastened
to contracts, except to the copy required to be sent to the n Returns office."
Should ~he exigencies of the service demand that a purchase be made in the ?pen
mar~et Without advertisement, the fact will be reported to the proper bweau, w1th a
deta1led statement of the quantity, quality, and price of each article so purchased,
the names of the sellers, and the circumstances which rendered such a course necessary.
All vouchers for purchases must have expressed on their face (immediately below the
statement _of article, quantity, and price) the mode of purchase, using therefor that of.
the followmg phrases which applies to the particular case :
·
"Under written contract, dated---, 18--."
"Under public notice and sealed proposals, opened-.- - , 18-."
"By purchase in open market---, 18--."
. In making written contracts officers must follow, as nearly as practicable, the forms
owen in the Regulations, and must see that all the conditions are fully and definitely
expressed.
~hen purchases aremadennder publlcnotice and proposals without executing formal
wntten contracts, the officer will give to the succes ful bidder a written notification of
th . acceptance of hi bid. These notification should expres ly state the name of the
arttcle, quantity, qnality, price, kind of package, and time and place of delivery.
FORM OF PROPO AL.

Pl'oposa l j01· - - - .
To----

------,

--,18--.

IR: In acrordance with •our a<1vC>rti. ment f---, 18-, inviLing proposals for
- - - , and ubj <'t to all ti1 condition anll r q11ir m nt ther of, and of yonr [cir-
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cular or letter] dated---, 18-, copies of both of which are hereto a.ttachell, aud,
so far as they relate to this proposal, are made a part of it [we or I], propose to furnish [here specify, iu proper detail, the kinds and quantities of supplies, or materials, or
the nature and extent of services which the bidder proposes to furnish]. [We or I]
·make this proposal with a full knowledge of the kind, quantity, and quality of the
articles [or nature and extent of the services] req nired, and, if it is accepted, will,
after receiving written notice of such acceptance, enter into contract within the time
designated in the advertisement, with good and sufficient sureties for the faithful performance thereof.
Signature,
--- ---,
Address,
--- ---.
Signature,
--- ---,
.Address,
--- ---.
(Signed in duplicate, or in triplicate, as the case may require.)
:E"OllM OF

PRO~OS.A.L

(General).

Place of business - - - ,
Date--.
The undersigned, engaged in the ---business, in response to your-- dated
the - - day o f - - , hereby offer for sale to the - - Department of the United
States .Army the following stores, viz :
, at
- - dollars and - - - cents ( $ - - ) per - - - , and should this proposal be accepted--- hereby bind--- to deliver the stores in strict compliance with the
terms of your - - - , on or before tho - - - .
(SignaLmc.)
To------,
--,U.S.A.
On the above prop.o sal is accepted the following: - - - - - - .
Office United States Commissary Subsistence, Louisville, Ky.

------, c. s.

Proposals for different articles should generally be on separat.e beet .
2. tate the price in figures in the ($ ---), and also write out in words in the
space left for the purpose.
3. State whether the proposal is made under" advertisement" or ' 1 written notice"
in the spaces left for the purpose, an<l insert date of notice or advertisement.
.
4. Inclose this sheet in au envelope, address to the officer inviting proposal , mdorsed "Proposals for stores."
5. Propo a.ls ntust be in duplicate.
.
6. Propo als must state when the articles will be ready for deli ,·cry.
7. The prices bid must include the cost of package aml deli \-cry.
N'OTES.-1.

FORM OF AB'3TRACT OF PROPOSALS (General).
Folio No.---.

bst1·act ojproposalsjorfurnis7ling ---received in1·esponse to the attached---, dated---, 18-, and opened---, 18-, by---, U.S. A .
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Abstract of proposals jo1· - - - st01·es, opened at---, .on the--- day of---, 18-,
by--, C. S., U. S, Anny.
BO}..TDS TO ACCOMPANY PROPOSALS.

Bonds to accompany proposals, pursuant to the act of AprillO, 1878, shall be required
in such cases and with such penalties as shall be designated by the S~cretary of War.
In all cases where bonds are required from bidders no proposals will be considered
unless accompanied by a bond made ·according to the form prescribed.
The condition of the bidder's bond shall be to the effect that the bidder will .not withdraw his proposal within sixty days succeeding the date announced in the advertisement or notice for the opening of proposals; and that, if his proposal be accepted and
the contract for which he has bid be awarded him, he will enter into a contract and
llond agreeably to the terms of his proposal within such number of days after the day
on which he is notified of such acceptance and award as may be designated by the
officer representing the United States. ·(See Act of April10, 1878.)
The form of the bidder's boner shall be as follows:
BIDDER'S BOND.

Know aU men by these presents, that we [name of obligor], of [residence of obligor,
giving town, county, State, etc.l, as principal, and [name of surety], of [residence of
~omrety], and [name of surety], of [residence of surety], as sureties, are held and bound
unto the United States of America in the penal sum of - - dollars, to the pa.yment
of which sum, well and truly to be made, we do bind ourselves, our heirs, executor,
and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
Given under our hand and seals this - - day of - - , 18-.
The condition of this obligation is such that whereas the above-bounden [name of
obligor], in response to a public advertisement and notice dated--, 18-, and given
andpubli bed b y - - , United tatesArmy, has made and presented t o - - , United
'tates AI·my, a formal proposal, in writing, whereby he bas proposed and ag!eed to
enter into a contract with--, United States Army, acting for and representmg the
. aid United States, to [here state in brief the subject of the contract], according to the
t rms and conditions set forth in said advertisement and notice:
Now, therefore if the said [name of obligor], shall make and shall not withdraw his
said propo al within sixty days from the elate of openin~ the proposals, and shall within
- - - days from the date on which he may be noti:fiect that his said proposal has .be~n
ace pt d and the said ,contract awarded to him (provided such award be made w1thm
th sixty days above m ntioned),:duly and formally enter into such contract agreeably
to th t rms of his said proposal, and into' such bond for its due p rformance as hall
be requir d of him, or if hi proposal shall not be accepted and such contract not be
award l him, then this obligation shall be void; otherwise, that is to say, if either
he shall withdraw his propo a1 within said. ixty days, or fail to ent rwithinsaid-dll:.Y into su. h contract if awarded him, and into such bond, to remain in full force,
11 •ct, and Htnc.
- - - - . [ L. . ]
- - - - . [ L. . ]
- - - - . [ L. . ]

\ itn

(Ex ·ut din duplirat .)
,'TATE O F - - - ,

J

TIFI

Tl N OF TilE

RET:rn .

'ounty of - - 88:
I [nam of ·nr ·ty] n f tl1e ·nr tir. nam d in th within l)ond d.o wear tba I am
1' ·uni rilv worth th . um o f - - doll r , OY rand a.bov all my d bt aud liabilitie .
[ ign a.ttrre of ur ty.]
[.'ifma. ur

f offic r a<lmini. t ring oa.tb, with

al, if any.]

in tl1 within l>ond
er and :lJ v
1~

·for· m •

[. i1,rna. m

of ffi · r ad mini t rin o. th,

ith

al if nn .. ]
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CERTIFICATE..

I [name of certifying official, with name of his office], do hereby certify that [name
of surety] and [name of surety], the sureties above named, are personally known to
me, and that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, each is pecuniarily worth, ov~r
and above all his debts and liabHities, the sum stated in the accompa.nying affidav1t
subscribed by him.
[Signature of certifying official.]
NOTE.-The certificate may be given separately as to each surety, and modified
accordingly .
. Except i~ the rare cases, where the United States may elect to exercise. its reserved
n_ght to reJect proposals, contracts will be awarde~ to the low.e st responsible bona.fi~e
bidder, who, when required, produces a proper article, and whose proposal therefor 1s
not unreasonable in amount.
IV.-CONTR.A.CTS.
FORM OF CONTRACT (GENERAL).

Articles of agreement entered into this - - - day of - - - , eighteen hundred and
---,between---, United States Army, of the first part, and - - - , of the county
of---, State of---, of the second part.
.
This agreement witnesseth, That the said - - - , for and in behalf of the United
States of America, and the said - - - , for - - , - - heirs, exec~tors, and administrators, h~ve mutually agreed, and by thes.e presents do mutually covenant and ag:ree, to
and With each other, as follows, viz:
[Here give the name of the contractor, and state what he agrees to do by intro~ucing in succession those articles of the agreement which define his duties; suqh, for
mst~nce, as fix the place and date of delivery of the supplies or performance of the
services; as give the quantity, quality, arrd description· of the supplies to be furnished,
char?-cter of their packages, &c., or nature of the service to be rendered; all in such
detail as may be requisite. Also here insert those articles which relate to terms of payment; the action to be taken by the United States in case of failure or deficiency on
the part of the contractor; and any other conditions which shonJi.l. De embodied in a
contract stipulating for the delivery of supplies or for the perfo:·...n.ance of a service.)
No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person b91 Alging to, or employed in,
th~ military service of the United States, is or shall be at...mitted to any share or part of
th1s contract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here add, to any contract
made with an incorporated company for its general benefit, the following words, viz~
"But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to Congress, is not
to be. construed to extend to this contract." See Sec. 3740, Revised Statutes.]
This contract shall be subject to approval of [name the proper officer].
In witness whereof the undersigned have J1ereunto placed their hands and seals the
date first. hereinbefore written.

Witnes es:

------.
(Executed in quintuplicate.)
Approved: - - - , 18-.

------,

- - Comman£ling - - .

Approved: - - - - , 18-.

------,
- - Commanding - - .

I do sol m~I sw ar that the foregoing is an exact copy of a contract made by me
per. on ally WI h --.- ; that I mad the arne fairly, without any benefit or advantage
to mys If, r allowmg any uch ben fit or advantage corruptly to the said - - - or
a~y oth r per on; an~ that the pap r a~companying include all tho e relating to the
·aHl contra t, as reqUJre<l by th . tatutc m sncb case mad and provided.

------,
------.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this - - - day of - - - , eighteen hundred
amd - - .
------,
NOTE.-This affidavit is required only on the quintuplicate copy of contract intended
·
for the I~eturn~ Office, Department of the Interior.
BONDS TO .A.CCOMP.A. NY CON'l.'R.A.CTS.

No contract shall be entereu into on the part of the United States unless the contractor, upon the execution of the con tract or as soon thereafter as practicable, shall
furnish a bond according to the form prescribed.
The amount of the penalty of the contractor's bond shall be not less than one-tenth
of, nor more than the full sum of, the total consideration of the contract; the amount
t.o be fixed, in each case, by the officer reprcsen6ng the United Sta1 es.
The form of the contractor's bond shall be as follows :
CONTRACTOR'S BOND.

Know all men by these presents, That we [name of obligor], of [residence of obligor,
giving town, county, State, &c.], as principal, and [name of surety], of [residence of
surety], and [name of surety], of [residence of surety], as sureties, are held and bound
unto the United States of America in the penal sum of--- dollars, to the payment
of which sum, well and truly to be made, we do bind ourselves, our heirs, executors,
and administrators, jointly and severally, :firmly by these presents.
Given under our hands and seals this - - - day of---, Hl-.
The condition of this obligation is such that, Whereas the ab 0 ve,..bounden [name of
obligor] has, on the--- day of---, 18-, entered into a contract with [name and
description of officer], for, [here set forth in brief the subject of the contract.]
Now, therefore, if the above-bounden [name of obligor], ---heirs, executors, and
administrators, shall and will, in all respects, duly and fully observe and perform all
and singular the covenants, conditions, ana agreements in and by the said contract
agreed and covenanted by--- to be observed a.n d performed, ancl according to t~e
true intent and meaning of the said contract, then the above obligation shall be votd
and of no effect; otherwise, to remain in full force and virtue.
- - - - , [L. s.]
- - - - , [L. s.]
- - - - . [L. s.]
Witncs ·e :

(Executed in duplicate.)
JUSTIFIC TION O.E' TilE 'URETIES.
TATE O F - - -

County of---,

88:

I [nam of sure y], one of the sur ·ties named in the within bond, do swear that I am
pecuniarily worth the sum of--- dollars over and above all my debts and liabilitie .
[Slgnature of surety.]
B fore me,
[• ignatmc of officer administering oath, with seal, if any.]
TATE

I•' - - -1

'ounty ()j'---

88:

I [nato of ur ty] on
cuniarily worth th
B £ r m,

f the urcti . named in th witbin bond, do wear that I am
um o f - - doll r over and above all my debts and liabiliti
[Signature of surety.]
[. ifrna ur

f offic r admiui tering o th, with eal, if any.]
ERTIFIC TE.

ma. h

riven .

of c r ifying official.]
, au l roodifi d ac-
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BOTH SPECIES OF BONDS.

Bidders' or contractors' bonds are to be executed by the biduer or contractor as principal and two sufficient and responsible persons as sureties .
. Each obligor and surety affixes to his signature a formal seal of wax or other adhestve substance.
Each signature of obliO'or and sureties is attested by at least one witness; when
practicable, by a separat: witness to each signature.
The sureties are to make and subscribe affidavits of justification on the back of the
bond; the sum in which they jointly justify to be don ble the amount of the penalty;
the_ affidavit to be taken before any official or person authorized by the laws of the
Umted States, State, Territory, or District, to administer oaths.
·
~he justification shall, if practicable, be followed by the certificate of a judge of a
Umted States court or United States district attorney, or, in their absence, by some
other civil official of the United States, who shall certify that the sureties are known
to him, and that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, each is pecnnia,rily worth,
o_ver and above all his debts and liabilities, the sum stated in his affidavit of j ustificatlOn. But, if necessary or more convenient, separate certificates may be furnished as
to each surety.
.
A firm will not be accepted as a surety, nor will a. partner be accepted as surety for
a copartner or for a firm of which be is a member. (See Revised Statutes, sec. 3i22.)
An officer of a corporation will not be accepted as surety for such corporation.
A surety or the sureties to a bidcle1·'s bond may be accepted as surety or sureties to
the bon~ of the sarne person (if his bid be aeceptecl) as contract01·, provided such surety
or sure~Ies are able duly to justify as required for the second bond.
All bidders' and contractors' bonds are to be executed in duplic~te.
V.-QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT.

Contracts for transportation over routes which are impassable during a portion of
t h e. year will generally provide for the transportation of supplies during that period
whwh is most favorable for the· service. The months embracing such period will be
named in the contract. Provision will also be made in contracts for transportation,
at higher. rates, if necessary, during that period when the service is most difficult to
perform 1 m case any public exigency req nires it; but the officer requiring performance
of the difficult service at higher rate must report his· action and the reason therefor to
the Quartermaster-General of the Army.
Whenever practicable, contracts for supplying military posts with fuel, forage, straw,
&c., shall provide for delivery, monthly, of the quantities required each month, in
order. to avoid ~necessary accumulation of propert.v at posts, and to distribute expenditure therefor throughout the year, and to pr~vent risk of great loss by :fire or other
cause.
The following is a list of articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, which
should be separately marked by contractors, in accordance with section 3731, Revised
Statutes: Helmets, uniform dress-caps, campaign·hats, forage-caps, great-coats, coats,
blouses, ~rousers, shirts, drawers, overalls, stable-frocks, stockings, Berlin gloves,
woolen m1ttens, boots, shoes, buffalo overshoes, arctic overshoes, woolen blankets, ponclJOs, rubber blankets, iron bunks, bed-sacks, pillow-sacks, mosquito-bars, iron pots,
camp-kettles, mess-paus, axes, hatchets, spades, shovels, pickaxes, drums, trumpets,
bugles, fifes, books, tents, tent-poles, flags, colors-national and regimental, standards,
gmdons, color belts and slings, camp-colors, scrubbing-brushes, an(!. each roll of cloth
or flannel.
Packages of the following to be marked: Axe, hatchet, and pickaxe handles, tent-pins,
atencil~plates, halliards, buttons, thread, hat and cap trimmings, letters, numbers,
wrappm&-paper, petroleum paper, twine, baling-rope, lacing-cord, needles, hooks a?d
eyes, buckles, cord, cotton-wadding, black Silesia, bleached muslin, unbleached muslin,
cotton ~rilling, Ru~sia sheeting, black alpaca, brown linen, buckram, canvas-padding,
colored Jeans, white jeans, white serO'e, black Italian cloth .
. Article of quartermaster's stores tgbe marked separately will be such as from their
e1ze or character it is advantaO'eous to so distinc,.uish.
It being impracticable to des0
ignate by a complete list aU stfch articles as are to be marked separately or in packag es, the discr tion and judgment of the purchasing officer must be exercised, having
m view the requirements of the law.
The following article will always be marked separately: Wagon , ambulances,
cart 1 porta~le for re and uellows, machines, wagon-covers, panlin ; wagon, cart, and
am bulanc timbers, xc pt pok s, felloes, and other small I' arts; barrels, casks and
keg , plow tov , ·hair , d sks.
J

FORM OF

ONTR CT FOR WAGON TRAN PORT.J..TIO ~.

Artie) of agr m n entered into at---, this--- day of---, eighteen hund red and--- b w n - - - , - - - quarterma t r - - - , United , Lates Army, of
tbf\ fi!' t part, and - . - -1 of the ·oun y of---, 'tat of - - -1 of the second part.
'll11 a rrr ·m nt w1tu · · th, that th ~tid---,--- qnarterma t r ---,for and
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IX. WheneYer transportation is required in any one train for a qua?tit~' of stores
less than--- pounds, the said--- shall, when necessary, on a~plicat1on to the
post commander, be furnished with a suitable escort for their protectiOn.
X. In case the trains of the said--- are stopped or delayed at any place (after
the loading of the train has been completed) any time exceeding--- days, either by.
the orders of an officer or authorized agent of the Quartermaster's Department, or of
the. commanding officer of a post, or of troops prese:Q.t; or when means of tra~spor
tatwn furnished on requisition at a stated point are delayed by proper authonty to
await the arrival of stores to be transported, the said_,_, -shall be paid, upon the
written statemen..t of the officer or agent of the government causing the delay:, tht: ~urn
of--- cents per diem for each and every one hundred (100) pounds of ,frerght m a
loaded train, or for which transportation was required if a train be empty,. for each
and every day it may be so delayed; but no such pa:yment shall _be ~ade when the
order for the stoppage or delay of a train or any portiOn thereof rs gr ven because of
· the inability ot the said - - - t o proceed with said train or anyp9rtion ~hereof by reason of deficiency in the quantity or quality of the means of transportatiOn, or by any
fault of the said - - - , or--- agents or employes. All.orders from officers or agen~s
of the government to halt trains shall be given to the sa1d --·-, or--- agent m
writin~, expressing fully the reasons therefor: P1·ovided, That the said ,____ sh~~lnot
be entrtled to compensation for any such delay when occasioned by proper m1htary
authority for the protection of the trains but the time so lost shall be allowed in computing the tim.e of the trip.
'
XI. In case of failure by reason of deficiency in the quantity or quality of the means
of ~ransportation furnished, or from any other cause on the part of the said - - - to
be ~n readiness to meet '11he demands and requirements made upon--- for transpor- ·
tatwn, under this agreement, after due notice shall have been given the ~aid--- or
---agent, as provided in Article II and III, then the officer or authonzed agent of
the Quartermaster's Department charged with the duty of forwarding the stores shall
have power to supply the deficiency either by purchase, hire, special contract, or the
use of government transportation, as the said officer or agent may elect; and 1;he said
-. - -·-shall, if required to do so by the said officer or agent, turn over the teams belongmg to the said--- to the said offic~r or agent, who shall use them as the necessities
of the public service may require, until the transportation reqn\ired is completed; and
the said--- shall be charged for any expense incurred by th~ government in excess
of the rates herein provided; such amount to be deducted from auy moneys due, or to
bec?~e due, to the said - - - . In case of the m1e of government transportation, !"'ny
addrtwnal cost or expense shall be considered to be--- per cent. of the sum which,
under this agreement, would be allowed for the service if performed by the said---.
XII. Upon the arrival of the train at its destination, the receiving officer or agent of
the QuartermasterJs Department shall examine the stores, and if all are in good order
and condition, and are delivered within the proper time, shall indorse the bill of lading
accordingly. Upon such indorsement, payment for the transportation shall be made.
XIII. If the stores are not delivered within the proper time, or are damaged, or a
~eficiencyis found in them, the responsibility for such deficiency, damage, or unauthorJZed delay shall be deterrpined by a Board of Survey.
XIV. A Board of Survey (to be applied for, in writing, by the sai d - - , o r - ~gent, one member of which board shall, when practicabl(il, and subsistence stores are
Involved, be an officer on dutyiu the Subsistence Department) shall be called without
delay, to examine the quantity and condition of the stores transported, investigate the
facts, report the apparent causes, assess the amount of loss, deficiency, or damage,
determine the number of days' delay, and state whether they were attributable to want
-of proper care or to neglect on the part of the said---, or--- agents or employes,
-or to cau es beyond--- or--- control; and these proceedings, a copy of which
1>hall be furniBhed the said - - - , shall, after due approval and confirmation, be
.attached to the bill of lading, and shall govern the payments to be made on it. For
loss of_ weight due to shrinkage, and for leakage of vinegar, molasses, or other liquids,
the satd --shall not be held liable, if the packages are delivered in good order and
c~mdition, and the Board of urvey shall be satisfied that such shrinkage or leakage
<bd not arise from want of proper care or from neglect on the part of the said - - - ,
o r - --team ters or agent . For loss, deficiency, or damage, attributable to the said
- - - , or - - - employe , the said - - - shall pay twice the cost of the stores lost,
deficient, or damaged, at the place where they were turned over to the said - - - ; and
no _fr ight what v r hall lJe allowed on stores lost or deficient. In ca~::~e of damage,
Ir 'Lght shall be d duct d in proportion to the quantity damaged.
, XV. If the amount found due for lo s, deficiency, damage, or delay, shall at any
t1m exce d the amount of fr ight due on the bill of lading, the proper deductions
bhall be mad fromanyamount du, orwhichmaybecomedue,onotherbillsoflading.
\~,en, how v r1 store ar talc n from the trains of the said ---,by competent
mll.1tary au honty b f r reaching their d . tination, the a i d - - shall be allowed
'n 10cr
o f - - per cont. on contract rates to the point of actual delivery: Pro-
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vided, That no grea.ter amount shall be allowed in any case than would have accrued
if the stores had been transported to original destination.
XVI. The government may, whenever it is deemed advisable, contract for fuel or
forage to be delivered at any of the posts within the Department of---; and may
also carry stores and supplies in its own teams. to and from any points within the
route, at its pleasure.
.
XVII. The word "stores," wherever a.ppearing in this agreement, shall be understood to mean any property of the United States, pertaining to any department thereof,
which may be required to be transported by the Quartermaster's Department; also
any personal property or baggage of officers, troops, and others, in the military
service of the United States, the transportation of which, at public expense, by the
Quartermaster's Department, is authorized by law, or by regulations and orders of the
War Department.
XVIII. For transportation furnished under this agreement, the said - - - shall be
paid as follows, viz:
For the immediate trausportation of stores weighing less than two thousand pounds,
as provided in Article V of this agreement, such reasonable rates, not exceeding those
paid to express companies for like service, as may be agreed upon in writing between
the said-- and the said---, which agreement shall be filed with the bill of
lading.
For the transportation of stores weighing two thousand pounds and upward, for
the whole distance from - - - to - - - , which is hereby agreed to be - - - miles,
- - - dolla rs and - - - cents per one hundred pounds; and at the same rate per one
h1mdred ponnds per one hundred miles for tl'ansportation to, from, or between all
other points on or near the route, as set forth in Article I, the distance between such
points to be determined by the chief quartermaster of the department under direction
of the Department Commander: Pro-vided, That when, in accordance with the provisions of Article III of this agreement, horse and mule teams less than--- in number
are fu~nished for the expeditious movement of public stores, within - - - days from
receipt of notice signed or approved in writing by the forwarding officer or agent, the
said--- shall be paid the rates hereinbefore specified, and an a.l lowance of____.per cent. in addition thereto. Provided .fu1·the1·, That the said - - - shall not be
entitlecl to receive the said additional compensation of--- per cent. unless-shall have performed the service within the time specified in this contract for horse or
mule teams. And it is hereby agreed that the aid additional compensation provided
for in this article for expeditious movements, as contemplated by Article III, hall be
contingent upon the completion of the service within the time herein allowed for
expeditious movements.
XIX. Payments under this u.greement shall be made at the office of the eli bnr ing
quart rmaster at---, in the fnnds fllrnishe<l for the purpos by the United tat ,
at the rat s hereinbefore specified: Provided, That from all payments so made-perc nt. hall be withheld by the disbursing officer until this agreement shall have
been fully accomplish d.
XX. N ither this contract uor any intere t therein shall be transferred by the aill
- - - to any other party; and any such transfer hall cause the annulm nt of tb
contract so far as he United tates are concerned. All right of action, however, to
recov r from any breach of this contract hy the aid---, are re:erved to th United
1

'tate .

XXI. ... o mem1H•r of or dol gat,(> to ongre , nor any person belonging to, or employ din, th militar ervi · of th Unit d tat s, is or shalliJ admitted to an.· ha1
or part of hi con ract, or to any benefit whi ·h may ariH herefrom. [H re add, t
an
n !a t mad w~th a!' inco.rporatcd com1~anyfor itsg neral benefit, th following
vor<1., v1z: ' But tln , tpnlatwn o far a 1t relat s to rmbrr of or d 1 '"!lot~
ngr . i not to b construed to ext tHl t this contract."- e sec. 3i40, 7evi d
'tatutcs.]
x.·1: Thi <:on ra_rt fihall he.. nbj ·ct to approval of tlw Qnarterma rln n n
'·h ·n·of thr. und ,t· ·wn •l han hP,r . unto plac d tlleir h:tnds and
da • lh t l <·r>illlwfort! writt •n.
- - - - , fJ,.~.]
1

- - - Qum·termct

I

r - - - , . '"'·.A.

- - - - . [ ·"·]

------.

«1 iu fJIIintnplic· t ·.)
:--.1
- - - Co111111llllding - - - .

QUARTERM4-STER-GENERAL.
Approved : - - - , 18-.
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- - -.---,
- - - Gommamling - - - .

[Here add, on the quintuplicate copy of contract intended for the Returns Office,
Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. Por form of such affidavit see page 19.]
FORM OF CONTRACT FOR STEAMBOAT TRANSPORTATION.

Articles of agreement entered into at - - , this--- day of---, eighteen hundred and--, between---,--- quartermaster --,United Sta.tes Army,
of the :first part, and - - - , of the county of - - , State of - - , of the second
part.
This agreement witnesseth, That the said---, ---quartermaster---, for
and in behalf of the United States of America, and the said---, for---,--heirs, executors, and administrators, have mutually agreed, and by these presents do.
mutually covenant and agree, to and with each other, as follows, viz :
I. The said-- shall furniAh all the steamboat transportation required by the
United States for officers, soldiers, and government employes, on the--, from--to - - - , at any time from ---to - - , eighteen hundred and---, and shall
receive at any time during such period all such public stores as may be turned over to
- - - , or--- agent, in good order and condition for transportation, by the officer
or agent of the Quartermaster's Department at---, and transport the same with
dispatch, and deliver them, in like good order and condition, to the officer or agent of
the Quartermaster's Department on duty or designated to receive them at---: P?·ovided, That the said--- shall have the privilege of using wagons and teams for theservice herein provided for whenever the water is too low for steamboat transportation.
A. sufficient guard shall be furnished, when necessary, for the protection of stores w bilein transitu over land, on appHcation, in wrWng, by the said - - - , or - - - agent,
td'the commanding officer of the nearest military post.
II. The said--- shall employ for the service required by this contract such steamboats only as shall be safe and satisfactory to the shipping-officer, and as 2hall have
been approved by the United States inspector of steamboats for the district of---.
Cabin passage shall be provided for officers, one hundred and :fifty (150) pounds of
baggage to be allowed for each officer, free of charge. Kitchen-room, cooking-stoves,
bunks, and all other proper accommodation shall be provided for the use of enlisted
men and employes, eighty (80) pounds of baggage to be allowed for each person, free
of charge. Troughs and proper conveniences shaH be provided for transporting, feeding, anu watering horses, mules, and cattle, - - - pounds weight for forage being
allowed for each animal, free of charge.
III. The said - - - shall have a place Q.f business or agency at - - - , and at such
other points as may be designated by the said - - - . Written notice shall be given
the said - - - , or--- agent, at --place of business or agency nearest the point
from which troops, animals, or stores are to be transported, of tne number of men and
animals, and the quantity and kind of stores, to be transported, when and where
they will be delivered t o - - and their destination (subject to such chan~es as may
be made while in transitu), as follows, viz: [Here state the number of days notice to
be given the contractor for each post from which transportation is to be furnished.]
Provided, That such notice shall not be req nired when the said --shall have sufficient available means of tra.n sportation at the point from which shipment is to be made;
but in every such case the bill of lading shall be ta.ken and considered as sufficient
notice.
IV. In case of failure, by t ason of deficiency in the quantity or quality of the means
of transportation furnished, or from any other cause on the part of the said - - - , to
be in readiness to meet the d mands and requirements made upon ---for transportation under this agreement, after due notice shall have been given the said - - -,
or ---agent, as providea in Article III, then the officer or authorized agent of the
Quartermaster's Department in char~e of transportation shall have power to supply
the defici ncy either by purcha e, h1re, special contract, or the use of government
transportation, as the said officer or agent may elect; and the said--- shall becJ;ta.rged for any expense incurred by the government in excess of the rates herein proYlded ; such amount to be deducted from any moneys due, or to become due, the said

---.

V. The stores and supplies to be transported under this a<Treement shall be accompanied by bills oflading setting forth the number, kind, weight1 and destination thereof
to whom consigned, and containing the usual exc ptions of the dangers of navigatio~
and :fire; to be r ceipted by the officer or authoiized agent of the Quartermaster's
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Department at the place of destination, as hereinafter provided. Officers, troops, and
employes shall be furnished with transportation requests, the certificates on which
shall be signed by the proper parties when the transportation shall have been furnish~d, and upon such receipts and certificates payments shall be made to the said
---,as hereinafter provided; demurrage shall also be allowed for all unusual or
unnecessary detention en route, caused by proper military orders, in writing, at the
rate of - - per ton, registered tonnage, per twenty-four hours, not to exceed in any
case the sum o f - - dollars per day of twenty-four hours.
VI. Upon the arrival of the stores at their place of destination or delivery the officer
or agent of the Quartermaster'd Department thereat shall indorse the bill of lading in
accordance with the facts, if all the stores are in good order and condition, or if deficiencies or damage chargeable to the said - - - are then and there admitted by the
said---, or--- agent; if not, then in accordance with the finding of a Board of
Survey, as hereinafter provided, stating the quantity and condition of the stores delivered; upon which indorsement payment shall be made, deducting for any articles
missing, lost, destroyed, or damaged, which the Board of Survey may find to be properly chargeable to the said--, at the rates specified in Article VII of this agreement.
VII. In all cases where stores have been transported by the said--, under this
agreement, and loss, damage, deficiency, or delay, not then and there admitted to be
chargeable to the said--, has occurred, a Board of Survey (to be applied for, in
writing, by the said -- - - , or.--- agent, one member of which board shall, when
practicable, and subsistence stores are involved, be an officer on duty in the Subsistence
Department) shall be called without delay, upon their arrival at the point of destination or delivery, to examine the quantity and condition of the stores transported,
investigate the facts, report the apparent causes, assess the amount of loss, deficiency,
or damage, and state whether they were attributable to want of proper care or to
neglect on the part of the said---, or ---agents or employes; or to causes beyond - - - or - - - control; and these proceedings, a copy of which shall be furnished the said--, shall, after due approval and confirmation, be attached to the
bill of lading, and shall govern the payments to be made on it. For loss of weight due
to shrinkage, and for leakage of vinegar, molasses, or other liquids, the said-shall not be held liable if the packages are delivered in good order and condition a:ad
the Board of Survey shall be satisfied that such shrinkage or leakage did not arise from
want of proper care or from neglect on the part of the said - - - , or - - -- agents.
For loss, deficiency, or damage, attributable to the sai,d - - - , o r - - - employes, the
said --shall pay twice the cost of the stores lost, deficient, or damaged, at the place
where they were turned over to the said - - - , and no freight wh;:Ltever shall be
allowed on stores lost or deficient. In ease of damage, freight shall be deducted in
proportion to the quantity damaged. If the amount found due for loss, deficiency, or
damage shall ~t any time exceed the amount of freight due on the bill of lading, the
proper deductwn shall be made from any amounts due, or which may become due, the
said - - - for other services rendered under this agreement.
'-:Ill. The government will, when~ver deemed advisable, contract for forage to be
delivered at---, or any post, statwn, or Indian agency between--- and---.
It is understood that this agreement shall not be so construed as to prevent the transportation of troops or public property of any kind on any boat belonging to the United
States.
IX. For and in ?onsideration of the faithful performance of the stipulations of this
agreement, the said - - shall be paid at the office of the disbursing quartermaster
at - - - , or other designated point or points, in the funds furnished for the purpose
by the United States, according to the following rates, viz:
From-

To-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Officers, each • • • • .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • •• • .. . . . Cents.
Enli ted men, laundresses, and employes, each .... .
Horses, mules, or cattle, each ...... ........... .. ... .
Stores, per 100 pounds ............................. .

Cents.

Cents.

Cents.

Cents.

Cents.

X. The word "stores," whenever appearing in this agreement, shall be understood
to mean any property of the United States pertaining to any department thereof, which
may be required to be transported by the Quartermaster's Department; also any person_al property or baggage of officers, troops, and others in the military service of the
Umted Stat~, the tra~sportation of which, at public expense, by the Quartermaster'
Department, IS authonzed by law, or by regulations and orders of the War Department.
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XI. Neither this contract nor any interest therein shall be transferred by the s-aid
- - - t o any other party; and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the contract so far as the United States are concerned. All rights of action, however, t orecover for any breach of this contract by the said ---are reserved to the United
States.
XII. No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person belonging to, or employed in, ·the military service of the United States, is or shall be admitted to any.
share or part of this ·c ontract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here add,
to any contract made with an incorporated company for its general benefit, the following words, viz: "But t,his stipulation, ~;~o far as it relates to members of or delegates to Congress, is not to be construed to extend to this contract."-See sec. 3740,
Revised Statutes.]
XIII. This contract shall be subject to approval of the Quartermaster-General, U.
S.A.
In witness whereof the undersigned have hereuuto placed their hands and seals the
date first hereinbefore written.
.
- - - - 1 [L.S.]
- - - Qna1·tennaster - - - , U. S. A.
- - - - , [L.S.]

Witnesses:
(Executed in qnintuplieate.)
Approved : - - - , 18-.

------,

- - - Comnwnaing - - - .

Approved:---, 18-.

- · - ----,
- - - Commanding - - - .

[Here add, on the CJ_uintuplicate copy of contract intended for ihe Returns Office,
Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. For form of such affidavit see pa.ge 19.]
FORM OF CH.ARTER-P.ARTY FOR OCEAN .AND LAKE VESSELS.

Articles of agreement entered into at---, this ---day of---, eighteen hundred and---, between .- - - , -·- - quartermaster---, United ~tates Army, of
the first part, and - - - , of the county of..:.___ ' State of - - - , of the second part.
This agreement witnesseth: That the said---,--- quartermaster---, for and
in behalf of the United Statef:l of America, and the said---, owner (or authorized
agent of the owner) of the steamer (or ship, bark, brig, &c.) called the [here give
name of vessel], of---, of the burden of--- registered tons, or thereabouts, at
present lying in the harbor of---, a..nd commanded by---·, f o r - - - , - - heirs, executors) and administrators, have mutually agreed, and by these presents do
mutually covenant and agree, to and with each other, as follows, viz :
I. The said - - - does hereby grant and let, and the said---,--- quartermaster - - - , does hereby take, t he--- for the voyage or voyages hereinafter mentioned, and for such longer time as she may be r equired in the military service of the
United States, not to extend beyond the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and
- - - , unless this charter shall be renewed on or before that date.
II. The said vessel shall, on the--- clay of---, eighteen hundred and---,
be ready to load and receive on board at---, or elsewhere, whenever tendered
alongside by the quartermaster United States Army, or his agent, only such troops,
_persons, animals, and supplies or cargo, as he shall order and direct, and as the said
v essel can conveniently stow and carry (reserving sufficient room for the stowage of
the vessel's cables and materials, accommodation of the officers and crew, and, if a
steam vessel, for necessary supply of coal); and when so laden shall proceed, with the
first good opportunity, and without delay, from the port of---, or elsewhere, direct
to such ports and places as ordered by the proper officer of the Quartermaster's Department, and deliver the cargo in good order and con clition (the dangers of the seas, fire,
and navigation, and the restraints of princes and rulers, being always excepted), to
the quartermaster or quartermasters, or the duly authorized agent or agents of the
Quartermaster's Department, at the ports and places tow llich said vessel is ordered to
proceed.
III. All cargo shall be received and delivered within reach of the ship's tackles.
IV. The said vessel now is, and shall be kept and maintained while in the service
ofthe United States, tight, stanch, strong, and well and sufficiently manned, victual ed,

26
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tackled, appareled, and ballasted, and furnished in ev·er;Y resl?ect fit f?r merchant or
transport service, _at the cost and charge ?f her o_wner. Fhe tim~ lost m conseqne~ce
of any deficiency m these respects, and m makmg repatrs to said vessel not attnbutable to the fault ofthe United States, or its agents, is not to be paid for by the United
States.
V. All port charges and pilotage in and out of different ports, where the employment of local pilots is necessary for the safe navigation of said vessel in <langerous
waters, wm be paid by the United States, after leaving the port o f - - ; but notbino- herein shall be construed as binding the United States to pay the monthly wages
aiJy person emploj·ed by the said - - - , or his agent., continuously on said ve~:;sel
as pilot.
VI. The war risk shall be home by the United States; the mariue risk by the ow~er.
VII. The United States will furnish all the fuel necessary to propel the vessel, 1f a
steamer, until the said vessel is returned to the said---, at - - - , in the same order
as wh<>n received, ordinary wear and tear, damage by the elements, collision at sea
· an11 in port, bursting of boilers, and breakage of machinery excepted.
.
VIII. For and in consideration of the faithful performance of the stipulations of this
agreement, the said - - - shall be paid for each and every - -.- said vessel may be
employed, the sum of--- dollars.
IX. Payment shall be made at the office of the disbursing quartermaster at - -·
in the funds fni'nished for the purpose by the United States, upon presenting certificates of the proper officer or agent of the Quartermaster's Department that the said
vessel bas fait.l1fnlly performed. her part of this contract.
X. The said vessel is valued and appraised at the sum of--- dollars, and should
she be retained so long in the service of the United States that the money paid and
clue on account of this charter or its renewals (deducting therefrom the actual cost of
running and keeping in repair the said vessel during the said time, together with a
net profit of--- per cent. per annum on said appraised value) shall he equal to said
appraised value, then the said vessel shall become the property of the United States
without further payment, except such sum as may then be due on acconnt of the services of the said vessel rendered under this charter or its renewals.
./.
XI: If at any time during the continuance of this charter, or its renewals, the U mted
States slut;ll elect to purchaHe the said vessel, they shall have the right to take her at
the appra1sed value at the date of charter, and all money then already paid and due on
account of said charter, 9r its renewals (deducting therefrom the actual co~:>t of running and keeping in repair the sa.id vessel during the said time, together with a net
profit o f - - - per cent. per annum on the original appraised value), shall apply on
account of the said purchase.
XII. This charter shall go into effect a t - - o'clock- m. of the--- day of
--,18-.
XIII. If the said [here give name of vessel] shall be in the service of the United
Stlttes, nnder this cuarter, on the thirtieth of June, eiO'hteen hundred and ---,the
United States may, at ir-s option, renew this charter fof a period not to extend beyond
the end of the next fiscal year, and shall have the privileo-e of such renewal at the
expiration of each fiscal year thereafter, if the charter is th~n in force.
XIV. Neither this contract nor any interest thereiu shall be transferred by the said
- - - to any other party; and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the
contract so far as the United States are concerned. All rights of action, however, to
I'ecover for any brooch of this contract by the said--- are reserved to the United
. States.
XV. No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person belonging to, or
employed in, the militar.v service of the United States, i or shall be admitted to any
share or part of this cm1tract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here
adrl, to any contract macle with an incorporated company for its general benefit, the
following words, viz: "lint this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegat s to Congress, is not to be construed to extend to this contract."-See sec. 3740,·
Revised Statutes. ]
XVI. This contract shall be snbject to approval of the Quartermaster-General.
In witness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their bands and eals the
date fir thereinbefore written.

ot

----,

[L.S.]

- - - Qum·termast£r - - - , U. . .A.
\Vitne se :
(Execntecl in qui~tuplicate.)
Approve 1: - - , 18-.

.

----.

[L.S.]

------,

- - - Comn a•1ding - - - .

------.

-------
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..Approved: - - , 18-.
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------,

C01nrnanding - - - .

[Here add, OE. the quintuplicate copy of contract intended for the Returns Office,
Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. For form of such affi·davit see page 19.]
FORM OF ,QHA.RTER-PARTY FOR RIVER STEAMERS AND BARGES.

Articles of agreement entered into at---, this - - - day of---, eighteen hundred and - - - , between - - - , - - - quartermaster---, United State& Army, of
the :first part, and - - - , of tlle county' of---, State of---, of the second part.
This agreement witnesseth : That the said---, - - - quartermaster - - - , for
and in behalf of the United States of America, and the said---, owner (or manag'ing owner, or duly authorized agent of the ow.ner or owners) of the steamer (or barge)
·called the [here give na,meofsteamer or barge], of---, ofthe burden of---registered tons, or thereabouts, at present lying at ---:-, and commanded by---, for
- - - , - - - heirs, executors, and administrators, have mutually agreed, and by
these presents do mutually covenant and agree, to and with each other, as follows,
·viz:
I. The said--- does hereby grant and let, and the said - - - , - - - quarter.m aster - - - f does here by take, the steamer (or barge) - - - for the mili tar_y service
of the United.St-ates, for such time as said steamer (or barge) may be required, not to
-extend beyond the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and---, unless this
charter shall be renewed on or before that elate.
.
.
II. The captain or master in command of said steamer (or barge) shall, while the
same is employed in the military service of the United States, obey all lawful orders
of the officers of the Quartermaster's Department of the United States Army, and shall
load and receive on board, at any accessible point on the ---River, or its tributaries, or river to which it is tributary. whenever tendered alongside by the quarteTmaster, United ·states Army, or his agent, only such troops, persons, animals, and supplies, as Le shall order and direct, and as the said steamer (or barge) can conveniently
stow and carry, and transport them without delay to such points and places, and
<th ere deliver them to such officers or agents of the Quartermaster's Department, as may
be directed.
III. The said--- now is, and shall be kept and maintained while in the service
-{)f the United States, tight, staunch, strong, and well and sufficiently :manned, victualed, and appareled, and fumished in every respect fit for transport service, at the
-cost and charge of her owner. The time lost in consequence of any deficiency in these
respects, and in making repairs to said steamer (or barge), not aUributa.ble to the fault
•of tbe United States or its agents, is not to be paia for by the United States.
IV. 'l'he war risk shall be borne by the United States; the marine risk by the owner.
V. The United States will furnish all the fuel necessary to propel the said steamer
{or barge). while employed in the military service.
.
VI. The United States shall return the said steamer (or barge) to the said--~, at
- - - , i n the same order as when received, ordinary wear and tear, damage by the
-elements, collision, bursting of boilers, and breakage of machinery, _excepted.
VII. For and in consideration of the faithful performance of the stipulations of this
.-agreement, the said--- shall be paid, for each and every day of twenty-four hours
the said steamer (or barge) may be employed, the sum of--- dollars.
.
VIII. Payment shall be made at the office of the disbursing quartermaster a t - - ,
in the funds furnished for the purpose by the United States, upon presenting certifi-cates of the proper officer or agent of the Quartermaster's Department that the· said
steamer (or barge) has faithfully performed her part of this contract. ·
IX. The said steamer (or barge) is valued and appraised at the sum of--- dollars,
.and should she. be retained so long in the service of the United States that the money
paid and due on account of this charter, or its renewals (deducting therefrom the
.actual cost of nmning and keeping in repair the said steamer (or barge), during the
.said time, together with a net profit of--- per cent. pel! annum on said appraised
value), shall be equal to said appraised value, then the said steamer (or barge) shall
become the property of the United States without further payment, except such sum
as may then be due on account of the services of the said steamer (or barge), rendered
under this charter or its renewals.
.
X. If at any time during the continuance of this charter, or its renewals, the United
States shall elect to purchase the said steamer (or barge), they shall have the right to
take her at the appraised value at the date of charter, and all money then already paid
and due on account of said charter, or its renewals (deducting therefrom the actual·
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cost of running and keeping in repair the said steamer (or barge) duri~g. the said t~rner
together with a net profit of--- per cent. per annum on the ongmal appraised
value), shall apply on account of the sai<.l purchase.
XI. This charter shall go into effect at - - o'clock 7"""" m. of tb.e - - day of
- - 18-.
XII.' If the said steamer (or barge) shall be in the service of the United States, u~der
this charter, on the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and - - - , the Umted
States may, at its opt.ion, renew this ch::1rter for a period not to extend beyond the end
of the next fiscal year, and shall have the privilege of such renewal at the expiration
of each fiscal year thereafter, if the charter is then in f<;>rce.
XIII. Neither this contract nor any interest therein shall be transferred by the said
---to any other party; and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the contract so far as the United States are concerned. All rights of action, however, to recover
for any breach of this contract by the said - - -, are reserved to the United States.
XIV. No member of or delegate to Congress, nbr any person belonging to, or employed
in, the military service of the United States, is or shall be admitted to any share or part
of this contract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here add to any contract made with an incorporated company, for its general benefit, the following words,.
viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to Congress,
is not to be construed to extend to this contract."-See sec. 8740, Revised Statute~o<.]
XV. This~cont.ract shall be subject to approva~of the Quartermaster-General, U.S. A.
In witness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their hands and seals the·
day first hereinbefore written.
- - - - . [L. s.]
- - - QuarterrnafJter -T"' U. S. A.
Witnesses:

- - - - . [L. s .)

(Executed in quintuplicate.)
Approved: - - - , 18-.

------,

- - - Commanding - - - .

Approved:--, 18-.

------,

- - - Comrnanding - - - .

[Here add, on the quintuplicate copy of contract intended for the Returns Office,
Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. For form of such affidavit sec page 19.]
FORM OF CO~TRACT FOR CLOTlliNG, CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE, WAGON ,
.A.MB LilCES, HARNESS, AND ALL OTHER QUARTERMASTER'S STORES WHICH
.A.RE REQUIRED TO CONFORM TO SPECIFICATIONS AND SEALED STANDARDS.

Articles of agreement entered into at - - - , this - - - clay of - - - , eighteen
hundred and ---,between---,--- quartermaster--- United States Army,
of the first part, and---, of the county of---, State of-'--, of the second
part.
T~is a~reement witnesseth: That, in conformity with the advertisement and specificatwr;~ hereun~o attached, and which, so far as they relate to this contract, form a
part of It, the sa1d ---,---quartermaster ---,for ll.nd in behalf of the United
~tat s of America, and the said - - - , for - - - , - - - heirs, executor, and admin ·
1 trators, have mutually agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and
agre , to and with each other, as follows, viz:
I. The said--- shall have manufactured, and de1lvered at---, by or before
tbe -.-.-day of.---, 18-, the following named articles: [Here insert number and
de. en phon of articles to be supplied.]
. II. The articl s herein contracted for shall be like and equal in all respects t o - 1~ the offic~ of the - - - at - - - , and on which this contract is based, and each
p1ec or article, or package thereof, as the case may be, shall be marked with the contractor's name and the date of the contract.
III.
liveries of the articl s herein contracted for shall be made as follows: [Here
t forth, in proper detail, what should be specified with reference to delivery of the
rlicl s.)

•
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IV. The articles herein contracted for shall be examined and inspected without unnecessary delay after being delivered, by a person or persons appointed by the United
States; and after such inspector shall have certified that they are in all respects as
required by this contract, and fully equal to the sample aforesaid, they shall be received and become the property of the United States. Any and all articles that may,
upoi'l such inspection, be condemned or rejected, shall be removed from the premises
within--- days after the said--, or--- agent, shall have been notified of
·such rejection.
·
y, The said-- shall receive for the supplies accepted from him hereunder thefollowing prices, viz: [Here set forth the prices of the articles according to the unit
of weight, measure, or number] to be paid by the disbursing quartermaster at---,
as soon as practicable after acceptance of the supplies, in the funds furnished for the
purpose by the United- States, withholding--- per cent. from each payment until
the whole number or quantity thereof herein contracted for shall have been delivered
and inspected and accepted by the United States.
VI. In case of the failure of the said - - - to perform the sLipulations of this con-tract within the time and in the manner specified herein, the said - - - may supply
the deficiency by purchase, in open market or otherwise (the articles so procured to
be of the kind herein specified, as near as practicable), and the said - - -.shall be
>Charged with the expense resulting from such failure.
VII. Neither this contract nor any interest therein shall be transferred by the said
- - - to any other party; and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the
>Contract so far as the United States are concerned .. All rights of action, however, to
recover for any breach of this contract by the said - - - , are reserved to the United
States.
VIII. No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person belonging to, or employed
in, the military service of the United States, is or shall he admitted to any share or part
of this contract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here add, to any contract made with an incorporated company, for its general benefit, the following words,
viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to Congress,
is not to be construed to extend to this contract."-See sec. 3740, Revised Statutes.]
IX. This contract shall be subject to approval of the Quartermaster-General, U.S. A.
In witness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their hands and seals the
·date first hereinbefore written.
- - - - - , [L.S.J
- - Qum·termaster - - - , U.S. A.
- - - - - , [L. S.]
Witnesses:
(Executed in q':intuplicate.)
Approved: - - - , 18-.

------,

Qu,a?·te1'master-General, U. S. ATmy.
WAR. DEPARTMENT,

Quartermaster-General's Office,---, 18-.
[Here add, on the quintuplicate copy of contract intended for the Returns Office,
D epartment of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. For form of such affi-.
·davit see page 19.]
FO.l{M OF LEASE.

Articles of agreement entered into at - - - , this - - - day of - - - , eighteen
hundred and - -.- , between - - - , ---quartermaster - - - , United States
Army, of the first part, and - - - , of---, of the county of - - - , State of---,
of the second part.
This agreement witnesseth: That, for and in consideration of the payments and
covenants hereinafter mentioned, to be made and performed by the said - - - , the
said---., ---heirs, executors, and administrators, have covenanted and agreed
.as follows:
I. The said---, ---heirs, executors, and administrators, shall, and by these
p resents do hereby, demise, let, rent, and lease to the United States of America [here
d escribe the premises], to have and to hold the same, with alr the hereditaments and
i mprovements thereunto belonging - - - , from the. - - - day of - - - , eighteen
h undred and - - - , to the - - - day of---, eighteen hundred and - - - , or as
long as required by the United States, not extending, however, beyond the thirtieth
day of June, eighteen hundred and--. LHere insert any special conditions which
may h ave been agreed upon.]
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II. If the said premises shall be in the possession of the United States on the thirtieth day of June, 18:--, under this lease, the United States may, at its option, ;renew
this lease for a period not extending beyond the end of the next fiscal year, w1tb all
the covenants and agreements herein contained, and shall have the privilege of such
renewal at the expiration of each fiscal year thereafter, if the lease is then in force.
III. The said---, - - - heirs, executors, and administrators, will warrant and
defend to the United States, its officers and agents, the quiet and peaceable possession
and occupancy of the aforesaid prE:lmises, and in case of any disturbance, by suit or·
otherwise, \Yill defend the same free of charge to the United States in or before the
proper State or United States courts.
·
·
IV. All buildings or other improvements fixed to, or erected or placed in or upon,
the said leased pre~ises, by the United States, shall be and remain the exclusive property of the United States, provided, however, that the same, .unless sold or otherwise·
disposed of, shall be removed by the United States within--- days after the said
premises are -vacated under this lease.
.
·
V. The United States reserves the right to quit, relinquish, and give up the said
premises within the period for which this lease is made or may be renewed, by giving
to the said--, or--- agent [here state length of notice], notice.
VI. For and in consideration of the above covenants and agreements, the United
States shall pay to the said--, or --·agent, the sum o f - - dollars and
- - - cents per - - - .
.
VII. Payment shall be made at the end of each calendar mo;ntb, or as soon as practicable thereafter, at the office of the disbursing quartermaster a-t---, in the funds
furnished for the purpose by the United States.
.
YIII. Neither t.his lease nor any interest therein shall be transferred by the said
- - - to any other party; and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the
lease so far as the United States are concerned. All rights of action, however, to recover for apy breach of this contract by the said---, are reserved to the United
States.
IX. No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person belonging to, or employed
in, the military service of the United States is or shall be admitted to any share or
part of this contract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here add to any
contract made with an incorporated company, for its general benefit, the following
words, viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to
Congress, is not to be construed to extend to this contract."-See sec. 3740. Revised
Statutes.]
·
X. T?is contract shall be subject to approval of the Quartermaster-General, U.S. A.
In w1tness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their bands and seals the
date first herein before written.
- - - - , [L.S.]

- - - Quarterrnaster - - - , U.S. A.
- - . - - -, [L.S.]

Witnesses:

(Executed in quintuplicate.)
Approved: - - , 18-.

------

- - - Co~tntanding - - -.

Appro\·ed : - -, 18-.

------,

- - - Cornn. awling - - - .

[Here add, ou the qnir~.tuplicate copy of contract intended for the Returns Office}
Dep.artment of the Intenor, the affidavit thereupon required. For form of such affidaVJt see page 19.]
.c:rOTE.- Leases will only extend to the close of the fiscal year within. which they ar
m?-de, but will provide for.renewal as often as required by the United States. No 1ea e
Will be made or renewed m the absence of an appropriation for the payment of ·the
r nt.
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VI.

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

1. Fresh beef or other fresh meats will be provided, when practicable, by contract
according to the following form :
FORM OF CONTRACT FOR FRESH BEEF. ·

Articles of agreement entered into this --:- day of---, eighteen hundred and
---,between ---,United States Army, of the first part, and - - - , of the county
of---, State of---, of the second part.
This a_g-reement witnesseth: That the said---, for and in behalf of the United
States ot America, and the said - - - , for - - - , - - - heirs, executors, anu aclmil).istrators, have mutually agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and
agree, to and with each other, as follows, viz:
I. The said--- shall deliver to the acting assistant commissary of subsistence at
-~-, on such days and at such hours as, under the direction of his commanding
officer, he shall designate, such quantities of fresh beef as from time to time he may
require.
·
II. The fresh beef shall be good in quality and condition, fit for immediate use, and
from fore mad hind quarter meat proportionally, including all the best cuts thereof.
Beef from lmlls, st.ags, or diseased cattle, shall not be de~ivered. 'fhe necks of the
cattle slaughtered for beef shall be cut off at the. fourth vertebral joint, ancl the
breasts trimmed down; the shanks of fore-quarters shall be cut oft' four inches above
the knee-joint, and of hind-quarters eight inches above the hock-joint. Necks, shanks,
and kidney tallow shall be excluded from delivery.
III. The said - - - shall receive for the fresh beef accepted from him hereunder,
- - - (---) cents per pound, to be paid by the acting assistant commissary of subsistence at the end of each calendar month, or as soon as practicable thereafter, in
the funds furnished for the purpose by the United States.
.
IV. Whenever, in the opinion of the commanding officer at - - - , the fresh beef
presented for delivery under this contract is not of the kind stipulated for, be shall
immediately convene a board of officers, to consist of as many members, not exceeding
three (3), as can be assembled. The board shall at once examine such beef, amilts
finding shall be conclusive in regard thereto.
··
V. In case of failure of the said--- to deliver fresh beef as herein stipulated, the
acting assistant commissary of subsistence is authorized to supply by purchase, in
open market, any deficiency resulting from such failure (the beef so procured to be of
the kind herein specified, as near as practicable), and the said--- shall be charged
with any excess of cost over that of furnishing at contract price.
VI. No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person belonging to, or employed
in, the military service of the United States, is or shall be admitted to any share or
part of this contract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here add, to any
contract made with an incorporated company for its general benefit, the following
words, viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to
Congress, is not to be construed Lo extend to this contract." See Sec. 3740, Revised
Statutes.]
VII. This contract shall be in force from the - - - day of--:-, eighteen hundred
and-. - , to the--- day of---, eighteen hundred and---, inclusively, or
such less time as the Commissary-General of Subsistence may direct.
VIII. This contract shall be subject to approval of the Commissary-General of Subsistence, U. S. A.
In witness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their bands and seals the
date firl:lt hereinbefore written .
- - - - , (L. s,]
Witnesses:
(Executed in quintuplicate.)
Approvetl: - - , li:l-.

- - - - - , [L. s.]

------,
- - - Commanding - - - .

Approved:---, 18-.

--=-----.
------,
- - - Commanding - - - .

------

[Here add, on the rJnintuplicate copy of contraet intended for the Returns 'Offi.~e,
Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. For form of such aftidavit sec pa~e 19.]
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2. When the necessities ofthe service shall so require, beef-cattle will be proYided,
when practicable, by contract according to the following form:
FORM OF CONTRACT FOR BEEF-CATTLE.

Articles of agreement entered into this--- day of---, eighteen hundred and
- - - , petween - - , United States Army, of the :first 'f'art, and - - , of the
county of---, State of---, of the second part.
This agreement witnesseth: That the said - - - , for and in behalf of the United
States of America, and the said - - - , for - - - , - - - heirs, executors, and administrators, have mutually agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and
agree, to and with each other, as follows, viz:
I. The said--- shall deliver to the acting assistant commissary of subsistence at
- - - , between the--- day of---, eighteen hundred and - - , , and the--day o f - - , eighteen hundred a n d - - , - - - (---) head of beef-cattle, aggregating as near as practicable---(--) pounds net weight.
II. The beef-cattle shall be - - stock, good in quality and condition, :fit for
immediate slaugbter and use, between--- and--- years of age, ap_d no animal
shall weigh less than - - - nor more than - - - pounds gross. Cows, heifers, bulls,
sta.gs, and cattle that are hornless, wild, lame, or diseased, shall not be delivered.
III. The net weight of t;he beef-eattle shall be determined in the following manner:
If practicable, the catt.le shall be weighed; in which case they shall be kept twelve
hours, immediately before weighing, without food or water. Their net weight shall
be considered at 55 per cent. of the gross weight when the animal weighs 1,300
pounds or more, 50 per cent. when weighing between 1,300 and 800 pounds, and 40
per cent. when weighing 800 pounds or lel:ls.
.
If impracticable to weigh the cattle, the herd will be separated into three lots,
according to apparent weight-heavy, medium, light-or into a greater number of
lots if the herd is large and the cattle of great diversity in weight. From each lot
an animal will be selected as of the average weight a.ucl condition thereof, killed, and
dressed and trimmed as follows: necks cut o:ff at the fourth vertebral joint, breasts
trimmed down, shanks of fore-quarters cut o:ff four inches above the knee-joint,
shanks of hind-quarters cut o:ff eight inches above the hock-joint. The accurate
scale weight of the carcass of each animal thus dressed and trimmed (excluding necks,
shanks, and kidney-tallow) shall be considered as the average net weight of the
cattle of the lot from which the animal was taken.
IV. The delivery of the beef-cattle shall be accomplished in the following manner:
When the said-- shall be ready to deliver the cattle he shall so notify the
acting assistant commissary of subsistence.
If there be a commanding officer at - - - , the acting assistant commissary of subsistence shall at once report such notification to him. Thereupon the commanding
officer shall immediately convene a board of officers, to consist of as many members,
not exceeding three (3), as can be assembled, one of whom shall be the acting assistant
comDJiRsary of subsistence, and the others shall be preferably company commanders.
The acting assistant commissary of subsistence and the commanding officer shall
comprise the board if no other officers are available. As soon as practicable the 9oa~d
shall personally inspect the cat.tle, select such as conform to the requirements of t!.ns
contract, and determine their net weight in the ma.nner prescribed in the prec_edmg
article.
pon the determination of such net weight the acting assistant comm1 sary
of subsistence shall receive the cattle so selected and plainly brand them on the left
himl-qnarter with the letters U.S.
If the acting assistant commissary of snbsistence be the only officer on duty at---,
he shall at once pursue the course prescribed in preceding paragraph for a board of
officers.
The 1Joard shall furnish a report (or the acting assistant commissary of subsistence
hall furnish a certificate, as the case may be) setting forth fully the method pursued
for determining the net weight of the selected cattle, the several steps taken by them
(or him) in the performance of their (or hi ) whole duty relating to this contract, and
th number of head and aggregate net weight of the selected cattle.
V. The said-- - shall receive for the beef-cattle accepted from him hereunder
- .- - ·ents ~er pound net, to be paid by---, as soon as practicable after acceptance
oi tl1e cattle, m the funds fnmishedfor the purpose by the United States.
YI. In ca e of failure of the said - - - t o deliver beef-cattle as herein tipulated
tl1<· ac:tlng as. i tant commi sary of snbsistence is authorized to snpply by purcha e in
open 111arket or otl1 envise, any deficiency resnltinO' from such failure (the cattle o
}ITO nr ·d to be of the kind herein specified as near ~s practicable), and the ai~ - - ball h charged ·with any excess of co t over that of furnishing at contract pnce.
II. o memb r of or delegate to Congress, nor any person belonging to, or em}Jlo~- tl in the military service of the Unit d States, is or shall be admitted to an:vhare or part of this contract, or to any benefit which may arise h refrom. [Here
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add to any contract made with an incorporated company, for its general benefit, the
following words, viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to Congress, is not to be construed to extend to this contract." See sec. 3740,
Revised Statutes.]
VIII. This contract shall be subject to the approval of the Commissary-General of
Subsistence, U. S. A.
In witness whereof the6tmdersigned have hereunto placed their hands and seals the
date first hereinbefore written.
·
- - - - , (L.S.]

-------,

- - - - - , [L. s.]

Witnesses:

------.

(Executed in quintuplicate. )
Approved: - - -, 18-.

------,

- - - , Cornrnanding

f.. pproved :

- -, 18-.

~--.

------

'
- - - , Commanding
---.
- - - ,- --.

------.

[Here add, on the quintuplicate copy of contract intended for the Returns Office, Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. For form of such affidavit
see page 19.1
.
NOTE. - When from absolute necessity there is no alternative except to take cattle
in poor condition, the contract should prescribe, for the determination of their net
weight; a suitable lower rate per cent. than is given in Article III of this Fo;;m.
3. In framing the stipulation of a contract for beef-cattle the stock of the cattle
should be appropriately designated, as, for example, "tame American," "Texas,'t
" Ind ian," or "Cherokee," &c.; and w,h en practicable to obtain them, only cattle
from four to seven years of age, and to weigh not less than 1,000 pounds gross, each,
should be contracted for. If it be impracticable to procure cattle weighing 1,000
pounds gross, or up ward, at economical rates, or there would be waste in issuing from
such sized cattle owing to the limited number of troops to be supplied, or if there be
other sufficient reasons, the stipulations of the ·contract should provide for sn1aller
cattle.
.
·
.
4. The r eport of the board of officers convened for the purpose ·of inspecting, se1ecting, and determining net weight of the beef-cattle presented for delivery under a
-contract (or the certificate of the acting assistant commissary of subsistence in rega,rd
to the same matter, as the case may be) will be made in ·qnadruplicate; two copies for
the acting assistant commissary of subsistence, to be :filed with his return of provisions, and two for the officer who is to make payment for the cattle received, to be
filed with his voucher for such payment. If the acting assistant commissar.v of subsistence is to make the payment, the certificate will be made in duplicate and will be
.filed with his voucher for such payment.
5. When sufficient pastnrage cannot be obtained for the beef-cattle b elonging to the
United StateR, then hay, corn, fodder, or other articles of feed suitable for .theLD and
required for their support, will, if not provided by the labor of troops, be procured,
when practicable, by contract according to the following form, which will a.lso be
used in contracts for all subsistence supplies except fresh meats and beef-cattle :
FORM OF CONTRACT FOR SUBSISTERCE SUPPLIES.

Articles of agreement entered into this - - - rlay of - - - , eighteen hundred and
- - -, between - - - United States Army, of the :first part, and - - - , of the
county of---, State of---, of the second part.
This agreement witnesseth : That the said - - , for and in behalf of the United
States of America, aod the said - - - , for---,--- heirs, executors, and administrators, have mutually agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and
af,rree, to and with each other as follows, viz:
I. The said - - - shall deliver to---, at - - - , between the--- day of--'""
eighteen hundred and---, and the - - - day of---, eighteen hundred and
- - - , subsistence supplies as follows, viz:
·
Pork, Ji~ht mess, - - - (---) barrels, each barr:el containing not less than two
hundred (~00) pounds of pork.
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Bacon, short clear sides,.--- (---) pounds, in boxes, each box containingabout---(---) pounds of bacon.
Plour, ext.ra, - - - (---) pounds, in sacks, each sack containing - - - ( - - -)
pounds of flour.
Beans, white, - - - (---)pounds, in sacks, each sack containing-- - ( - -)
pounds of beans.
·
Hay, timothy, - - - ( - - - ) tons, in stacks, each sta
containing about-(--)tons of bay.
.
.
.
Hams, sugar-cured---(---) ponnds, in tierces, each tierce containing about
- - - (- - - ) pounds of ham.
Lard, pure leaf,---(---) pounds,'in cases, each case containing - - - ( - -)
tins, each tin containing - -·- (---) pounds of lard.
.
II. The pork shall be cut and packed from sides of reasonably well fatted hogs, m
strips; the hog to be first split through the backbone, or if split on one side, then an
equal proportion of hard and soft sides, as they are termed, mnst be packed, properly
flanked, and not back-strapped. One hundred and ninety (190) pounds of green meat,
numbering not over twenty-two (22) pieces, including the regular propoxtion of flank
and shoulder cuts, placed on edge without excessive crowding or bruising, m.ust be
packed into each barrel, with not less than thirty-five (3&) pounds of good formgn, or
fo~ty ( 40) pounds of good domestic, coarse salt, and filled np full with go?d cle~r
brme, as strong as salt will make it. The pork shall be cut reasonably uruform m
width . It shall be packed between November 1st and March 1st.
The bacon shall be made from well fatted hogs. It shall consist of pieces of medium
weight and thickness, perfectly cured, slowly and thoroughly smoked, dry and fir:n;
no soft, moist, or spongy pieces to be received. The backhone, breastbone, and nbs
hall be taken out, and henchbone sawed down smooth and even with the face of the
ide; 'feather of the bladebone not to be taken out; edges to be left smooth; side not
to be back-strapped or flanked. The bacon shall be packed between November 1st
and March 1st.
_The flour shall be freshly made, wholly from original stock of s~und - - - wheat,
b1gh ground, well dressed, in all respects equal to the sample furmshed, and shall be
well tested by baking before acce.ptance.
.
.
The beans shall be of the last crqp, sound, dry, uniform in size, hand picked, mall
Tespects equal to the sample furnished.
The bay shall be cut in the months of--- and---, eighteen hundred and - - ·
It shall be properly cured, of good quality, free from weeds, roots, sticks, and dir~.
The hams shall be of the best quality, from eight (8) to fourteen (14) pounds we1ght
each, averaging ten (10) pounds, ne.atly and closely trimmed, perfectly cured, slowly
and thoroughly smoked; cut short, well rounded at the butt, properly faced, cut ju. t
above. the hock-joint. They shall be covered with new, strong cotton cloth. 'fhe
hams shall be packed bet.ween November 1 and.March 1.
The lard shall be made solely from the leaf, and shall be unadulterated, sweet, alHl
gootl.
I~I. The pork-barrels and ham-tierces shall be new and strong, made ofwell-seaso~e<l
white or burr oak, ~ree from obj.ectionable sap, thoroughly co~pered, and bound w1th
new, round, green hickory or white-oak hoops-bark on-covermg not less than elevensixteenths (H ) ofthe length of the barrel. .
The bacon-boxes shall be new, made of sound, well-seasoned wood, free from H;not
knot-holes, or checks, dressed on one side, one (1) inch thick, not over two (2) stnps to
each end, and three (~) strips to each side, bottom, or top-strips to ~e tongue~l a_nd
grooved together; with good, strong hard-wood, white-wood, or sap.-pme stays.m 1de
each corner. They shall be well nailed, and bound around each end with oak or hickory
straps-bark on-to lap three (3) inches on the cover.
,
. ~he flour and bean sacks shall be new and strong, made of twi-Hed cotton free from
s1zmg, each sac~ covered with a n~w gunny or with gunny clot?-; sacks and cover to
be well sewed w1th strong new twme ; all corners of package tied.
. The hay- tacks hall b e :r;nacle at such points as, under the directi~n of his commandmg officer, - - - shall designate, and at such distances apart that If one should be on
tire the others will not b endangered thereby. The stacks shaH be carefully rounded
and_ topped_ off to shed ~ain, with tops properly secured by poles or weights (or both)
agamst action of the wmu. A space of--- (---) yards a.ronnd each stack ball
be cl ared of grass and brnsh.
The_lard-c~ses slw~l be new, made of sound, well-seasoned wood, three-quarter· (!)
of an m ·h thick for Ides, tops, and bottoms, and one (1) inch thick for ends, each ca::.e
trapped at ends with hoop-iron, or with round green tough wooden hoops-bark on.
The lar<l-tins shall be new, stroug, sqnare-shap~d, and hermetically sealed.
11 packages to be fnruishedunder this contract shall have distinctly marked thereon
the d_ate of packing, the month and year in which delivered, the initiaL of the contractmg otlicer, the name and place. of business (city or town) o! the cont.ract~r, tlJ
name, actual ~ro. , iare! anfl net weights or quantity, of the artwle contamecl 111 th
package at tunc of dehvery, and the words "SubsistmiCe Department, . ... A.. ·
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or" Sub. Dept., U. S. A." Upon pork-barrels, the packer's name and location, and the
number of pieces and pounds of green meat in each barrel, must be branded on the
head with a metallic brand, marking-iron, or stencil-brand, at the time of packing.
IV. All articles to be furnished nuclei· this contract shall be subject to inspection at
place or places of preparation, curing, and delivery, at such time or times, to such
exteut, and in such manner, as may be deemed necessary by---. If there be a legal
inspector of any such articles at such place or places, his inspection shall be availed
of.
V. The said-. --shall receive for the sr: bsistence supplies accepted from him hereunder the following prict3s (it being understood that all prices herein expressed are for
the net weight of the articles specified), viz:
Pork, - - - (---) dollars per barrel;
Bacon,--- (- - - ) cents per pound;
Flour, - - - (---) cents per pound;
Beans, - - - (---) cents per pound;
Hay, - . (- - - ) dollars per ton;
Hams, - - - (- - - ) cents per pound;
Lard, - - - ( - - ) cents per pound;
to be paid by - - - , as soon as practicable after acceptance uf the supplies, in the
funds furnished for the purpose by the United States.
VI. Whenever in the opinion of ---any article to be delivered or service to be performed hereunder is not of the kind stipulated for, he shall report the case to the commanding officer at---, who shall thereupon immediately convene a board of officers,
to consist of as many members, not exceeding three (3), as can be. assembled. The
board shall at once examine into the matter in question, and its finding shall be conclusive in regard thereto.
VII. In case of failure of the saiU. ---to deliver any article as herein stipulated,
- - - i s authodzed to supply by purchase, in open market or otherwise, any deficiency
resulting from such failure (the article so procured to be of the kind, package, mode of
covering, &c., herein specified, as near as practicable), and the said--- shall be
charged with any excess of cost over that of furnishing at contract price.
VIII. No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any pel's on belonging to or employed
in the military service of the United States, is or shall be admitted to any shal'e or part
of this contract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. '[Here add to any contract made with an incorporated company, for its general benefit, the following words,
viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to Congress is
not to be construed to extend to this cont,ract."-See sec. 3740, Revised Statutes.]
IX. This contract shall be subject to the approval of the Commissary General of
Subsistence, U. S. A.
In witness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their hands and seals the
date :first hereinbefore written.
.
- - - - - , [L. s.]

------,

- - - - - , [L. s.]

Witness:
(Executed ~~~~~uplicate.)
Approved: - - , 18-.

---=-=-cdmmanding - - - .. •
ApproYed: - - - ,

Hs-.

----·--,
---

.

Comrnand~ng

---.

[Here add, on the quintuplicate copy of contract intended for the Returns Offi~e,.
Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. ¥or form of such affidavit see page 19.]
. NOTE.-The foregoing "Form of contract for subsistence supplies" sets forth conditwns of a formal written agreement by which the articles therein named may be contracted for under proper specifications. The vadety or description of the articles and
packages is taken arbitrarily by way of general example. Each particular case, however, must be controlled by circumstances and the mercantile rules of its locality.
While certain features of this form apply to every contract in the military service,
the others are intended to suggest details which should be embodied in written ~gree
ments stipul:tting for supplies or services, so that: as far as practicable, the views of
the contractmg parties being fully expressed therein, misunclerstandings shall not occur. [See rule as to signature by order.]
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FORM 0~ CONTRACT- FOR RATIONS FOR RECRUITS AND RECRUITING PARTIES.

Articles of agreement entered into this-.- - day of---, eighteen hundred and
- - - , between---,---, Regiment of---, recruitini officer, an officer in the
service of the United States of America, of the one part, and - - - , of---, in the
-eounty of--- and State of---, of the other part.
This agreement witnesseth: That the said---, for and on behalf of the United
States of America, and the said---, ---heirs, executors, and administrators,
have mutually agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and agree, to and
with each other, as follows, vi~:
I. The said---, ---heirs, executors, and administrators, shall supply, and issue at--'-, all the t ---rations, to consist of the articles hereinafter specified,
that shall be required for the use of the United States recruiting-party and recruits
stationed at the place aforesaid, commencing on the--- day of---, eighteen
hundred and---, and ending on the--- day of---, eighteen hundred and
- - - , or such earlier day as the Commissary General of Subsistence may direct, at
the price of--- cents and--- mills for each complete t ---ration, in the funds
provided by the United States for public disbursement.
II. That the ration to be furnished daily by virtue of this contract shall consist of
the following articles and quantities, viz: twelve ounces of pork or bacon, or one
pound and four ounces of fresh beef or fresh mutton, or one pound and six ounces of
salt beef, or fourteen ounces of dried beef, or one pound two ouuues of pickled or
fresh fish; eighteen ounces of light bread or flour, or one pound of hard b~ead,
·or one pound and four ounces of corn meal; ari.d to every one hundred ratwns,
fifteen pounds of beans or pease, or ten pounds of rice or hominy; ten pounds of green
coffee! or eight pounds of roasted (or roasted and ground) coffee, or two pound~ of
tea; fifteen pounds of sugar, or two gallons of molasses or sirup ; four quarts of vmegar; one pound and four ounces of adamantine candles; four pounds of soap; four
-pounds of salt; and four ounces of pepper. Where two or more articles constitute, as
{lquivalents, a component part of this ration, the recruiting officer shall ha~e power
to designate the proportion in which such articles shall be furnished. And it IS·unue~
stood and agreed that when cooked rations are t() be furnished by the terms of this
-agreement, the above-specified quantities of adamantine candles and soap, and thre_e
substantial meals daily, equivalent to the other components of the ration above speCIfied, shall constitute a complete ration.
.
III. That fresh beef or fresh mutton shall be issued four times in each week If required by the recruiting officer. The necks of the cattle slaughtered for beef to be
delivered under this agreement shall be cut off at the fourth vertebral joint, and the
breasts trimmed down. The shanks of fore quarters shall be cut off from three to four
·i nches above the knee-joint, and of hind quarters from six to eight inches above the
hock-joint.
.
IV. That the provisions to be furnished under · this contract shall be of the first
quality. Should any difficulty arise respecting their quality, then the recruiting officer
.shall appoint a disinterested person to meet one of the same description to be appointed by 1ihe contractor. These two shall have power to decide on t.h e quality of
the provisions; but should they disagree, then a third person shall be chosen b.Y ~he
two already appointed, the whole to act under oath, and the opinion of the maJonty
to be final in the case.
V. That in case of deficiency in the quantity or quality of tho rations herein stipulated to be furnished, then the re.cruiting officer at the place aforesaid shall have power
•to. snpply the <leficiency by purchase, and the said - - - , contractor, shall be charged
wt th any exces of cost over that of furnishing rations at contract rates.
VI. T_hat no m~l?'1ber of o~ delegate to Congress, or any officer, ag.ent, or per. on emplo~·ed m th m1htary sernce of the United States. shall be admitted to any share
herein, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. '
, I~. This contract shall ue subject to tlte approval of the Commissary-General of
nh 1 t nc , . . A.
·
In witnr. wher of the nmlor iO'ned have hereunto placed their bands and seals the
clay aud date fir t above written~
- - - - , [L. s .]

- - - Reg't o f - - ,
Recruiting Officer.
- - - - , [ L. ' .]
- - - - , [ L . '.]
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NOTES.-Thi8 contract is to be executed in quintuplicate-one copy to be kept by the
contractor; one to be kept by the recrniting officer making the agreement; two to be
sent to the Commissary General of Subsistence; one to be sent to the "returns office,"
D~partment of the Interior, Washington, D. C.
OM~ tracts covm·ing periods pri01· to thei1· date at·e inad1nissible.
Alterations or inter1ineations must be specifically stated and described at the foot
of the contract over the signatures of parties. Erasures are inadmissible.
The ~ignature of each of the parties to the contract must be attested by the signature of one or more witnesses.
6. In framing the stipulations of a contract for the preparation, curing, packing,
a_nd delivery of subsistence supplies, care will be t:iken that in nature, quality, quantity, P:=tckage, &c., the supplies are adapted to the kind and extent of the transportatlOn to which they are to be subjected; the climate to which they are to be exposed; the character of shelter they are to have; the length of time they ~re to be
kept; the use for which t)ley are intended; the number of troops to be supphecl; and
any other circumstances or conditions which may be anticipated.
·
7. When time or special circumstances do not allow terms of purchase agreed upon
to be reduced to writing, all features of the forms prescribed that it may be practicable to observe and fulfill, as conditions of the purchase, must be understood and agreed
to bJ: the seller. Temporary agreements for subsisting recruiting and other small
~arbes may be ma.cle without advertising in newspapers, but only to run for such
time as is necessary in order to advertise and make formal contracts under the law
and regulations. It should be ar condition in the advertisement and in the informa.~
tion to bidders, that the cooked rations or subsistence shall be furnished .at places.
convenient to the recruiting stations.
VII.-ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

FORM OF CONTRACT.

Articles of agreement entered into this - - - clay of---, eighteen hundred and
---,between---, Corps of Engi11eers, U.S. A., of the first part, and - - - and
---,partners, doing business under the firru name of---, of - - -, of the county
of - - - , State of---'---, of the second part.
~his agreement witnessC"th: That in conformity with the advertisement and specificatu~ns hereunto attached,·and which form a part of this contract, the said---, for
an~ m behalf of the United States of America, and the said ---,for---, - - heirs, executors, and administrators, have mutually agreed, and by these presents dO>
mutually covenant and agree, to and with each other as follows, viz:
.
[!!ere, in such number of separate paragraphs or articles as may be necessary,
specify the kind of work to be constrnctetl, or materials to be furnished, or servicf's t O>
be rendered.]
.All materials furnished and work done under this contract shall, before beino- accepted, be subject to a rigid inspection by an inspector appointed on the part of' the·
government, and such as ---not conform to the specifications set forth in this contract shall be rejected. The decision of the engineer officer in charge as to quality and
quantity shall be final.
The said - - - shall commen~e ---on or before the--- day of---, eighteen
h.undred and - - - , a~d shall complete the - - on or b efore the-- - day of---,
eighteen hundred and - - - .
·
If, in any event, the party of the second part shall delay or fail to commence with
the delivery of the material or the performance of the work on the day specified herein,,
o~ ~hall, in the judgment of the engineer in charge, fail to prosecute faithfully and
dihgently the work in accordance with the specifications and requirements of this contract, then, in either case, the party of the first part, or his successor legally appointed
shall have power, with the sanction of the Chief of Engineers, to annul this contract,
by giving notice in writing to that effect to the party (or parties, or eitller of them) or
the seconc.l part; and, upon the giving of such notice, all money or reserved percentage
due or to become due to the party or parties of the second part by reason of this contract shall be and become forfeited to the United States; and the party of the first part
shall be thereupon authori~ed, if an immediate performance of the work or delivery of
the materials be in his opinion required by the public exigency, to proceed to provide
for the same by open purchase or contract, as prescribed in section 3709of theRevised
• tatntes of the United States: Pt·ovided, howevm·, That if the party (or parties) of the
second 'Part shall by freshets, ice, or other force or violence of the elements, and by no
fault of his or their own, be prevented either from commencing or completing the
work, or cleliveriug the materia.]s at the time agreed upon in this contract, such additional time may, in writing, be allowed him or them for such commencement or completion as, in the judgment of the party of the ftrst part or his successor, shall be just
and reasonable; but such allowance and extension shall in no manner affect the rights
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or obligations of the parties under this contract, but the same shall subsist, take effect,
;and be enforceable precisely as if the new date for such commencement or completion
had been the date originally herein agreed upon;
If at any time during the prosecution of the work it be found advantageous or
necessary to make any change or modification in the project, and this change or modification should involve such change in the specifications as to character and quantity,
whether of labor or material, as would either increase or diminish the cost of the work,
then such change or modification must be agreed upon in writing by the contracting
parties, the agreement setting forth fully the reasons for such change, and giving
<>Clearly the quantities and prices of both material and labor thus substituted for those
named in the original contract, and before taking effect must be approved by the SecTetary of vVar: P1·ovided, That no payment shall be made unless such supplemental or
modified agreement was signed and approved before the obligation arising from such
modification was incurrerl.
No claim whatever shall at any time be made upon the Un\ted States by the party
·Or p a rties of the second part, for or on account of any extra work or material performed or furnished, or alleged to have been performed or furnished, under or by virtue
.of this contract, and not expressly bargained for and specifically inC'iuded therein,
unless such extra work or materials shall have been expressly required in writing
by the party of the first part or his· successor, the prices aud quantities thereof having
b een first agreed upon by the contracting parties and approved by the Chief of
Engineers.
·
Payments shall be made to the said - - - when the--- contracted for shall have
b een delivered and accepted, reserving--- per cent. from each payment until the
whole - - - shall have been so delivered and accepted.
Neither this contract nor any interest therein shall be transferred by the said
- - - t o any other party; and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the
contract so far as the United States are concerned. All rights of action, howeve~, to
r ecover for any breach of this contract by the said--- are reserved to the Umted
St.ates.
No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person b elonging to, or employed
in, th e military service of the United States, is or shall be admitted to any share or
part of this contract, or to any benefit which may arise herefrom. [Here add, to
any contract made with an incorporated company for its general benefit, the following~vonls, viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates
to Congress, is not to be construed to extend to this contract. "-See sec. 3740, Revised
tatntes.]
This contract is to be subject to approval of---.
I n wit ness whereof the undersigned have hereunto placed their hamls and seals the
·dat e first h ereinbefore written.
- - - - . [L.S.]
- - - - . [L.S.]

\Vitnesses :
(Executed in qui ntuplicate. )
Approved : -. - -, 1 -.

------,
Commanding - - - .

ApproY d: - - -, 1

------,
Cornrnanding - - - .

[Here alltl on the finintnplicate copy of contract int<>mled for th e returns office, DeF or form of such affidavit

partm~nt of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon r ec1uir<'d.

· • parrc HI. J

VII I. -O.RD~LL'CE D I~PA.RT:\IE ST.

FORM OF CONTRACT.

Artir.lc· of afrr cmcnt entered into this - - - day of--- eiO'h t een hundred and
--~,.lJ tween - - - of the county of - - -, St a te of--'-,
the fir t p a rt, and
~h
U1te1l. tat~.'!, h~· - - -, ubject t o the app roval of t he Chief of Ordtutuce (act07 tuHler tho (lir ·ctwn and by authority of t he , cr etary of War), for and in th ir
enalf1 of the econd part.

of
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This agreement witnesseth: That the said - --, tor--· - , - - - heirs, executors,
and administrators, and the said-- , for and in behalf of the UnHed States of
America, have mutually agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and
agree, to and with each other, as follows, viz:
(Here, in such number of separate paragraphs or articles as may be necessary,
specify the kinds and quantities of supplies or materials to be furnished, or the nature
.and extent of services to be performed . ]
All these - - - shall be packed by the party of the :first part, if required, in good
and sufficient boxes of an approved pattern - - -, for which a fair price, to be determined by the United States inspector, will be allowed.
·
All these - - - shall be delivered by the said party of the first part at - - -.
The said party of the first part shall indemnify the United States and all persons
.acting under them for all liability on account of any patent rights granted by the
United States which may affect the - - - herein contracted for.
For - -- herein contracted for, which shall be delivered, inspecteo, and approved
.as aforesaid, there shall be paid by - - -·to the said - - -, - - - heirs execntors,
or administrators, on bills in triplicate, made in approved form, a.nd duly authenticated by the proper officers of the Ordnance Department, the sum of - -- dollars, in
the funds furnished fo_r t.he purpose by the United States.
Payments for each delivery, as hereinafter provided, shall be made on certificates of
inspection and receipts by the United States inspectors, at the rate of-- -.
If any default shall be made by the party of the first part in delivering all or any
of the - - - mentioned .in this contract, of the quality and at tbe times and places
herein specified, then, in that case, - - -. Nothing contained in this stipulation
shall be construed to prevent the Chisf of Ordnance, at his option, upon the happen- ·
ing of any such default, .ti·om declaring this contract to be thereafter null and void,
without affecting the right of the United States to recover for defaults which may
have occurred; but in case of o'rerwhelming and unforeseen accident, by fire or otherwise, the circrtmstances &ball be taken into equitable consideration by the United
States before claiming forfeiture for non-delivery at the time specified .
.
Neither this contract nor any interest therein shall be transferred by the said - - to any other party ; and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the contract
so far as the United States are concerned. All rights of action, however, to recover
for any breach of this contract by the said - - - are reserved to the United States.
No member of or delegate to Congress, nor any person belonging to or employed
in the military service of the United States, is or shall be admitted to any ~>hare or
part of this contract, or to any benefit which may al'ise herefrom. [Here add, to any
contract made with an incorporated. company for its general benefit, the following
words, viz: "But this stipulation, so far as it relates to members of or delegates to
Congress, is not to be construed to extend to this contract."-See section 3740 Rev.
tats. J
This contract shall be snlJject to the approval of the Chief of Ordnance, United
tates A.rmy. ·
- - - - - . [L.S.J
- - - - . [L.S,]

'Vitnesses :

- - - - - -.

.Approved:

. ---Commanding.
Approved:

------,
---Commanding.

(Executed in quintuplicate.)
[Here add, on the quintuplicate copy of contract intended for the returns office,
Department of the Interior, the affidavit thereupon required. .For form of such affidavit see page 19.]
lX.-SECTIONS OF, THE REVISED STATUTES, AND ACTS AND PARTS OF ACTS OF CONGRESS, RELATING TO CONTRACTS UNDER TllE WAR DEPARTMENT.

, 'Ec. 220. The transportation of troops, munitions of war, equipments, military
Jroperty, and stores, throughout the United States, shall be under the immediate con+rol and snperYision of the Secretary of 'Var and such agents as he may appoint.
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SEC. 229. The Secretary ofWar shall lay before Congress, at the commencement of
each regu]ar session, a statement of all contracts for supplies or services which have
been made by him or under his direction during the year preceding, and also a statement of the expenditure of the moneys appropriated for the contingent expenses of the
military establishment.
SEc. 1133. It shall be the duty of the officers of the Quartermaster's Department,
under the direction of the Secretary of War, to purchase and distribute to tLe Army
all military stores and supplies, requisite for its use, which other corps are not directed
by law to provide; to furnish means of transportation for the Army, its military stor~s,
and supplies, and to provide for and pay all incidental expenses of the military service
which other corps are not directed to provide for and pay.
.
SEC. 1138. No officer belonging to the Quartermaster's Department, or domg the duty
of a quartermaster or assistant quartermaster, shall be concerned, directly or indirectly,
in the purchase or sale of any article intended for or appertaining to said department
of service, except on account of the United States; nor shall any s11ch officer take or
apply to his own use any gain or emolument for negotiating or transacting any business
connected with the duties of his office, other than that which may be allowed by law.
SEC. 1141. It shall be the duty of the officers of the Subsistence Department, un~er
the direction of the Secretary of War, to purchase and issue to the Army such supphes
as enter into the composition of the ration.
SEC. 1150. No officer belonging to the Subsistence Department, or doing the duty of a
subsistence officer, shall be concerned, directly or indirectly, in the purchase or sale. of
any artic]e entering into the composition of the ration allowed to troops in the service
of the United States, or of any article designated by the inspectors-general of the Ar~y,
and furnished for sale to officers and enlisted men at cost prices, or of tobacco furnished for sale to enlisted men, except on account of the United States; nor shall any
such officer take or apply to his own use any gain or emolument for negotiating. or
transacting any business connected with the duties of his office, other than that which
may be allowed by law.
SEC. 1164. It shall be the duty of the Chief of Ordnance to furnish estimates, and,
under the direction of the Secretary of War, to make contracts and purchases, for procuring the necessary supplies of ordnance and ordnance stores, for the use of the ar?lles
of the United States; to direct the inspection and proving of the same, and to .drrect
the construction of all cannon and carriages, ammunition-wagons, traveling forges,
artificers' wago:t;J.s, and of every implement and apparatus for ordnance, and the prep~;
ration of all kinds of ammunition and ordnance stores constructed or prepared for said
service.
SEC. 1358. No officer of the prison, or other person connected therewHh, shall be concerned or interested, directly or indirectly, in any contra.ct, purchase, or sale made on
account of the prison.
SEc. 1781. Every member of Congress, or any officer or agent of the government who,
directly or h1directly, takes, receives, or agrees to receive, any money, property, or
other valuable consideration wLatever, from any person for procuring, or aiding to
procure, any contract, office, or place, from the government or any department thereof,
or from any officer of the United States, for any person whatever, or for givi~g any
such contract, office, or place to any person whomsoever; and every person who, directly
or indirectly, offers or agrees to give, or gives, or bestows any money, property, or other
valuable consi9-eration w h&.tever, for the procuring, or aiding to procure, any such contract, office, or place, and every member of Congress who, directly or indirectly, takes,
receives, or agrees to receive any money, property, or other valuable consideration
whatever after his election as such member, for his attention to, services, action, v.ote,
or decision on any question, matter, cause, or proceeding which may then be pemh_ng,
or ~ay_ by law or under the Constitnt.ion be brought before him in his offici.al capacity,
or m his place as such member of Congress, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall be imprisoned not more two years ancl :fined not more than ten thousand
dollars. And any uch contract or ao-reement may at the option of the President, be
dec)arer~ absolnt~ly nul~ and void; a~d any membe~ of Congress or officer convicted of
a vwlatwn of this ect10n shall, moreover, be disiJ.uali:fied from holding any office of
honor, profit, or trust under the Government of the United tates.
• E.·. 17 2.. o S nator, Representative, or Delegate, after hi election and duri_n.a his
contmuance m office, and no head of a department or other officer or clerk m the
employ. of the government, shall receive or ao:ree to' receive any compensation what'! r, <hrect~y or indirectly, for any services r~ndered or to be r endered, to any p r on
e1th r by h1m. lf or another, in relation to any pro~eeding, contract, claim, contro:· r ·y charg , accusation, arrest, or other matter or thing in which the United t~te
lS a party, or directly or indire ·tly interest d, before any department, court-marnal.
hnr at~, offic ~' or any civil, military, or naval commission whatever. Every per on
.ffcn.hng agamst this section shall be cleemed guilty· of a misdemeanor, and hall_ be
Jmpn. on d n more than two year , and :fined not more than ten thou and dollar . and
hall. mor ov r, by conyiction ther for, be rendered forever th reafter in apable of
holdmg any office of honor, trust, or profit under the Government of the Unit d tate ·
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SEC. 1977. All persons within the jurisdiction ofthe United States shall have the same
right in every State ::m d Territory to make and enforce contracts, to sue, be parties,
give evidence, and to the full and equ~l benefit of all laws and proceedings for the
security ofpersous and property as is enjoyed by white cit.izens, aud shall be snbjectto
lik~ punishment, pains, penalties, taxes, licenses, and exactions of every kind, and to
no other.
SEc. 3648. No advance of pnblic money shall be made h1 any case whatever. And in
all cases of contmcts for the performance of any service, or the delivery df ai-t.icles of
any (lescription, for the use of the United States, pa.yment shall not exceed the value
of the service rendered, or of the articles deli verell previously to such pay1i1ent. It
:shaH, however, be ln,,vfnl, ulHler the spe~ial direction of the President, to make such
a.d Yances to the disonrsing officer~:~ of tlle government as may be necessary to the faithful and promptdischargeoftheirrespectiveduties, and to the fulfillment ofthepuolic
engagements. The President may also direct such advances as he may deem ueees- ·
sary and proper, to persons in the military and nava.l service employed on distant Htations, where the llisebarge of the pu.y and emolnments to which they may be entitled
cannot be regularly effected.
SEc. 3678. All sums a.ppropriatcd for the various branches of expenditure in the public service shall be applied solelJ' to the objects for which they are respecti vel~7 made,
and for 110 others.
SEc. 36i9. No depm·hneut of the governrnent shall P,xpend, in any one fiscal year,
a.ny sum in excess of appropriations made by Congress for that fiscal year, or involve
the government in any <lontract for the future payment of money in excess of sueh
appropriations.
SEc. 3690. All balances of appropriations contained in the annual approprin.tion bills
and made specitically for the serviee of any :fiscal year, and remaining unexpenlted at
the expiration ofsnch fiscal year, sltall only be applied to the payment of expenses
properly incurred during that year, or to the fulfillment of contrn.ct.s properl.v made
within that yen.r; and bn.~ances not needed for such pnrposes shall be c'arri ed to the
surplus fund. This sec lion, however, shall not apply to appropriations known as permanent or indefi nite appropriations.
SEc. :~709. All purchases n.nd contracts for supplies o'r services, in any of the departments of the government, except for personal services, shall be made by auvertising
a sufficient time previom;ly for proposals respecting the same, when the public exi o·encies Ll.o not require the immediate deli very of the articles, or performance of the sen';'ice.
When immediate delivery or performance is required by the public exigency, the articles or service required may be procured by open purchase or contract., at the places
and in the manner in which sqch articles are usually bought and sold, or such services
eng~tgc<l, between indi vi<lnals.
SEu. 3710. \Vhenever proposals for supplies haYe b een soliciteu, the parties responding to snch solicitation shall be duly notified of the time and place of openino- the
bids, and be permitted to be present either in person or by attorney, and n recgrd of
each bid shall then and there be made.
·
SEC. 3711. It shall not be lawful for any officer or person in the civil, military, or
naval scr':icc of the United Stn.tes in the District of Columbia to purchase anthracite
or bituminous coal or woo(l for the public service except on condition that the same
shall, before deli very, be inspected and weighed or m ens ure<l by some competent person to 1Jc appointed by the head of the department or chief of the branch 'o f the service
for which the purchase is made. The person so appointed shall, before entering upon
th~ duty of inspector, weigher, and measurer, awl to the satisfaction of the appointing ·
officer, give bonds with not less than two sureties, in the penal sum of five thons~I).d
tlollars, and with condition tlutt each ton of coal weighe(l oy him :shall consist of ·11-wo
thousand two hundred aml forty ponndR, and that each cord of wood t.o be so mel\s.a-.red·_
shall he of the standard measure of one lmmlrocl and twenty-eight cubic feet. 'Fhe
inspector, weigher, and measurer so appointed shall be entitled to receive f~ 1 the
venders of fnel wPighed and measured by him twenty cents for each ton Qf coal
weighed, and nine cents for each cord of wood measured by him. Each load 0T ·parcel
of wood or coal weighed and measured by him shall be ~,ccoropanied by his. cE~rtifi.cate
ofthe number of tous or pounds of coal and the nnrnber of cords or parts. of cords of ·
wood in each load or parcel.
·
' EC. :~n:t It shall not be lawfnl for any accounting officer to pass or· allow to the
credit of any disbursing officer in the DisLrict of Columbia any money paid by him for
purchase of anthracite or bitumiuous coal or for wood, unless the voucher therefor is
accompanied by a certificate of the proper inspector, weigher, and measurer th~;~.t the ,
fiUn.ntity paid for bn.s been determined by such officer.
SEc. 3714. All pmehases and contracts for supplies or services for the militar.v and 1
naval sen· ice shnll be macle by or under the direction of the chief of.6cers of' the nepartwellts of \Var and of the Navy, respectively. And all ageat~:~ or · contracto:rs,for ·
~mppJies or services as aforesaid shall render their accounts for settlement to tbe accountant of the proper department for which such supplies or.- ®rviMs,...are. · r~q3lil.'ltld,
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subject, nevertheless, to the inspection and revision of the officers of the Treasury in
the manner before prescribed.
·
SEc. 3715. Contracts for snbsistence supplies for the Army, made by the Commissary
General, on public notice, shall provide for a complete delivery of such articles, on
·i nspection, at such places as shall be stipulated.
•
SEC. 3716. The Quartermaster's Department of the Army, in obtaining supplies for
the military service, shall state in all advertisement's for bids for contract~-; that a
preference sha,ll be given to articles of domestic production and manufacture, conditions
of price and q nality being e(1ual, and that such preference shall be given to articles
of American production and manufacture produced .on the Paciti.c coast, to the extent
of the consumption required by the public service there. In advertising for Army
supp lies the Qnartermaster's Department shall require all articles which arc to be used
in the States and Territories of the Pacific coast to be delivered and inspected at points
designated in those States and Territories; and the advertisements for such supplies
shall be published in newspapers of the cities of San Francisco, in California, and
Portland, in Oregon.
SEc. 3717. Whenever the Secretary of War invites proposals for any works, or for
any material or labor for any works, there shall be srparate proposals and separate
cont.racts for each work, and also for each class of material or labor for ea,ch work.
SEc. :3729. The Secretary of vVar, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secretary of the
Treasury may enter into contract, in opNl market, for bunting of American manufacture, as theh· respective services require, for a period not exceeding one year, and
at a price not exceeding that at which an article of equal quality can be irn.portec1.
SEC. 37:31. Every person who shall furnish snpplies of any kind to the Army or Navy
shall be required to mark and distinguish the sa,me with the name of the contractor
fumit~llin g such supp1ies, in snch mauner as the Secretary of ·v:ra.r and the Secretary
of the Navy may, respectively, direct; and no supplies of any kind shall be received
unless so marked and distinguished.
SEc. 3732. No cont,ract or purchase on behalf of t.he United St.ates shall be made,
unless the same is authorized by law or is under an appropriation adequate to its fulfillment, except in the ·war and Navy Departments, for clothing, snbsiste.nce, fora.ge,
fuel, quarters, or transportation, which, however, shall not exceed the necessities of
the current year.
SEC. 3733. No contract shall be entere<l into for the erection, repair, or furnishing
of a11y public building, or for any public improvement which shall bind the government to pay a larger sum of money than the amount in the Treasnry appropriated for
the specific purpose.
SEC. 3735. It shall not be lawful for any of the Executive Departments to make
contracts for statiom•ry or oti'ler supplies for a longer term than one year from the
time the contract is made.
.
SEc. 3737 . No cont.ract or order, or any interest therein, shall be transferred lJy the
party to whom such contract or order is g iven to any other party, and any such transfer shall cause the annulment of the contract or order transferred, so far as the United
States are concerned. All rights of action, however, for any breach of such contract
by the contracting parties, are reserved to the United States.
SEc. 3739. No member of or delegate to Congress shall directly or inclirectly, himself, or by any other per on in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on his account,
undertake, execute, hold, or enjoy, in whole or in part, any contract or agreement
made or ent •red in to in behalf of the United States, by any officer or person authorized
to make contracts on behalf of the United States. Every person who violates tllis
"ection shall be deemed guilty of a misdemea,nor, and shall be .fined three thousa;nd
dollar . All contracts or agreements made in violation of this section shall he v01d;
and whenever any sum of money is advanced on tbe part of the United State , in consideration of any such contract or agreement, it shall he forthwith r~>paid; anc1 in case
of refnsal or delay to repay the same, when demanded, by the proper officer of the
departm<'nt under who e authority snch contract or arrreement shall have uc<'n made
o! nterecl int~, ever:y person so r 'fnHing or delaying, together with his Hnrety ~>r nrehes, Rha11 be fortllw1th prosecnted at law for the recovery of any sueh sum of money
advanced.
EC. :3740. •othiug ontained in the prPceding Sf'ction shall extend, or he coust['l~ed
t
xt nfl to an~· contract or agreement, m. de or cntcrecl into, or aC'ceptrd, by~ nyu~
corporat~·<l <'Olltpany, where snch contract or agnement is mn.cle for he rrencrnl h ·uefit
of uch IIH'orporat10n or company; nor to the purchase or sale of hills ofcxchnng or
otlH1r }ll"OliCl'I.V lJ,Y an;\~ memhcr of Congress, where the sanw arc read,v for cl<'lin•ry,
ancl pa_rmf•nt ther for 1 · maclc, at the time of making or entering into the eontracL or
f(•

•m ·nt.

I·:c. :l7 1. In en~ry. 1wh Nmtract or n.~1·c•cmcnt to he m1ttln or cntcrecl in~o, or a·c pt •cll,,,. or on hebalf of tit" nitP<l, tate• .., there ~;hall he inscrtl'cl an express l'ondition th. t no m•mh£'r of or dc•legate to Con!{r.es:; shall he ;lflmittP<l to any. han· or part
of nch <"Olltrar;t or atirc •mcut~ or to au:v bPncfit to ari.·c thPrcupou.
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SEC. 3742. Every officer who on behalf[of] the United States, directly or indirectly
·makes or enters into any contract, bargain, or agreement in writing or otherwise, other
than such as are hereinbefore excepted, with any member of or delegate to Congress,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined three thousand dollars.
SEC. 3743. All contracts to be made by virtue of any law, and requiring the advance
of money, or in any manner connected with the settlement of public accounts, shall be
deposited in the office of the First Comptroller of the Treasury of the Uui ted States,
the Second Comptroller of the Treasury of the United States, or the Commissioner of
Customs, ret>pectively, according to the nature thereof, within ninety days after their
respective dates.
SEc. 3744. It shall be thedntyof the Secretary of War, of the Secretary of the Navy,
.and of the Secretary of the Interior to cause and require every contract made by them
-severally on behalf of the government, or by their officers under them appointod to
make such contracts, to be reduced to writing, and sigued hy the contracting parties
with their names attheend thereof; a·copyofwhichshall be filed by the officer making and signing the contract in the returns office of the Department of the Interior, as
soon lifter the contract is made as possible, and within thirty days, together with all
bids, offers, and proposals to him made by persons to obtain the same, and with a copy
of any auvertisement he may have published inviting bids, offers, or proposals for the
same. All the copies and papers in relation to each contract shall b& attached together
by a ribbon and seal, and marked by numbers in regular order, according to the numbl:'r of papers composing the whole return.
SEc. 3745. It shall be the further duty of the officer, befoTe making his return, according to the preceding section, to affix to the same his afiid:wit in the fo1lowing form,
sworn to before some magistpte having authority to administer oaths: "I do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that the copy of contract hereto annexed is an exact copy of a contract made by me personall.v with---; that I made the same fairly without any
benefit or advantage to myself, or allowing _any such benefit or advantage corruptly
to the said---, or any other person; and that the pap ers accompanying include all
thos~ relating to the said contract, as required by the statnte in such case madfl and
provided."
SEC. 3746. Every officer who makes any contract, and fails or neglects to make return of the same, according to the provisions of the two preceding sections, unless
from unavoidable accident or causes not within his control, shall b e deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall be fined not l ess than oue hundred dollars nor more than
five hundred, and imprisoned not more thau six months.
SEc. 3747. It shall be t.h e duty of the Secre tary of ·war, of the Secretary of the Navy,
and of the Secretary of the Interior, to fnrnish every officer appointed by them with
-authority to make contracts on behalf of the government, with a printed letter of instructions, setting forth the duties of such officer, under the two preceding sections,
and also to furnish therewith forms, printed in blank, of contracts to be made, and
t he affidavit of returns r equired to be affix:ed thereto, so that all the instruments may
be as n early uniform as possible.
SEC. 3826. . All advertisements, notices, and propq_sals for contracts for all the Executive Departments of the government, and the laws passed by Congress and executive
proclamations and treaties to be published in the District of Columbia, Maryland, and
Virginia, shall h ereaft.er be advertised by publication in the three daily papers
published in the District of Columbia having the largest circulation, one of which
shall be selected by the Clerk of the Honse of Representatives, and in no others. The
charges for such publicat.ious shall not be bigh~r than such as are paid by individuals
for adverti sing in said papers, and the same publication shall b e made in each of the
said papers equally as to frequency: Pl'ovided, That no advertisement to any State,
District, or Territory, other than the District of Columbia, Maryland, or Virginia, shall
be publis hed in the papers designated, unless at the direction rlrst made of the proper
head of a department: And p1·ovided fnrthm·, That this section shall not be construed
t o allow a greater compensation for the pnblication of the laws passed by Congress
and executive proclamations and treaties in the papers of the Di strict of Columbia than.
is provided by law for such publications in other papers.
SEc. 382n. No advertisement, notice, or proposal for any ex:ecutiye department of
the government, or for any burean thereof, or for any office therewith connected, shall
be published in any newspaper whatever , except in pnrsuance of a written authority
for Hnch publication from the head of s 11ch department ; and no hill for any such advertising, or publication, shalt be paid, unless there be presented, wi t h such a bill, a
copy of Hnch written authority.
•
SEc. 550:3. Every officer of the governm nt who kn.owingly contracts for the erection,
1·epair, or f1uuishing of any public bnildi11g, or for a.ny pnblic improvement, to pay a
larger amonnt than the speci fic sam appropriate<l for snch pnrpo ·H, shall be punish a
by imprisonment. not less than six months uor more than two years, and shall payed
fine of two thousand dollart~.
•
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(Extract from act approved March 3, 1875.)

SEc. 2. That .in all contracts for material for any public improvement, the Secretary
of vVar· shall give preference to Americ:w material; and all l abor thereon shall be
performed within the jurisdiction ofthe Unite(I States. ,
(Act approved A pril10,_ 1878.)

That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to prescribe rules and regulations to
be observed iu the preparation and submission and opening of bids for contracts under
the War Department; ancll1e may require any bid to be accompanied by a bond in
such penal sum as he may deem advisable, with good and sufficient security, conclitioued th::tt the bidder will enter into a contract agreeably to the terms of his bid, if
the same be awarded to him witlJio sixty days from the date of the opening of the bids,
or otherwise pav the penalty. No bid shall be ·withclmwn by the bidder within the
said period of sixty days.
·
(Extract from act approved July 31, 1876, page 105, Statutes at Large.)

In no case of advertisement for contracts for the public service shall the same be
published in any newspaper published and printed in the District of Columbia, unless
the supplies or labor novered by such advertisement are to be furnished or performed
in said District of Columbia.
(Extract from act approved June 20,

187~.)

That h ereafter, all advertisements, notices, proposals for contracts, and all forms of
advertising required by law for the several departments of the government, may be
paid for at a. price not to exceed the commercial rates charged to private in(li vi duals,
with the nsnal discounts; Sllt;h rates to be ascertained from sworn statements to be
furnished by the proprietors or publishers of the newspapers proposing so to advertise:
P1'ovided, That all advertising in newspapers since the tenth day of April, eighteen
hundred and seventy-seven, shall be audited and paiLl at like rates; but the heads of
the several departments may secure lower terms at special rates whenever the public
interest requires it.
X.-DEcrsroNs OF CouRTS AND OPINIONs oF A.TTORSEYs-GENERAL, &c.

A contract will not be awarded to a corporation until it shall furnish satisfactory
evidence of its legal capacity to ent~:r into the same. (See XI Opinions of AttorneysGeneral, 247.)
Except as specified in section 3732, Revised Statutes, no contract or purchase can
legally be made unless exp ressly anthorized by statute, or inferentially by an appropriation beiug made which properly requires the same. (R. S., sec. 3732; the Floyd Acceptances, 7 Wall ace, 684.)
A contract made under an appropriation for a certain fiscal year cannot legally
operate or extcnu beyond that tiscal year. (H.. S., sec. :JG79; IV Opinions, 476.)
A contract stipnlatmg for the payme nt of ao am •unt beyond the amount of the
appropriation nuder which it is nmde is void and inoperat ive as to the payment of the
exec'. s over the appropriation. (R. S., sec. 3732; IX Opiuions, 18; IV ib., 600; Curtis
t•.
ni ted , ' t ate!:l, 2 Ut. Cl., l f> l.)
A.ll contracts must be iu wriling, and au unwritten contract is, as s nch, void and
inopc~rativc· . (Cbrk v. n ited. 'btt·s, f> Ort,o, 5:19 ; Hemlers,)n 1'. United States, 4 Ct. Cl.,
75; Lindsl ey v. nited Stn.tc·s, ib., ;~f':U; Douald ~:> v. United States, 5 ib., 70; Graut 1:.
nitPcl 'tate'., ib., :~; L ender v. U11itecl 't:Ltes, 7 ib., 5:~11; Jones v. United StatPs, 11
ib., 711; . /IV OpiniCilJ ·, :L7.) Bnt to thi.., gt'ueral rn]e au exception exists iu a Ci;!Se of
~~ contn~ct mu.cl.c withont ad vert ising-, IJeuansP of a public exi.rency sncb as coutemplaf(•ol Ill 1 t'\1 . e•l ,'tnrntt:s,. eeti011 :~7(J0 .
'nch ~t ('Ontru.ct i!:l uot reqnireu to be in
writi1w. (Cobb r. Unit •c l •'tall'.~, 7 Ct ()1., 4iU; Thom p8on v. United tate , 9 ib.,
11'57. )

.At'tPr a ('ontraet lHt.'~ hcC'n •lnl,r t': ·pc·ntpd, the Uuiled 'tatcs can impo e no conditiou
npon tlu con trador rtutlwr or ollll'r t hau afol stipulated in the coutnwt. (X Opinion ·,
371· ~uirl: .,. V 1b., ~!J,,; 1X ib, :II~; Xll ill ., 54~.)
A :·.ontrar·t our·~ 'lnl.Y l' ... ('('lltf'd t·;wnot he r~:-~c:inc1Pcl, ext •nd 'd, or in any r p ct
mo 11!11·•1. (' ... CI']Jt, 111 a propPl' c:Jst·, h.\' tlw antlwriry of the ccr •tary of \Var. ( e IV
ptlllntL, :$.:-t : I.- ill., :H:t; X 1b., 4~-l, 4"'111 . )
..... A c·ourr:tct tra11. f, •rn·cl, or a.n.Y i ll'rt·sl in which is tran. furred, in viola.tion of ection
.Jd7 i>Pva (·II :'tatn•t·s is WIJolly ann 1al ll'd as to :tny ri•tllt'l or n·medies of th' contt a ·101 lllldt•r 1 . Tlw a8::~i;.;mw n fl:tsseM 110 ti tll', lr·gal or e(1 nil able; uei thcr a ignor
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nor assignee ean enforce it as against the Unit~d States; and no action of an officer of
the United States can restore validity or efficacy to it. (Wheeler v. United States, 5
Ct. Cl., 504; Wanless v. United States, 6 ib ., 123; McCord v. United States, 9 ib., 156;
Francis v. United States, 11 ib., 638; X Oph1ions 523.)
The term "public exigency," employed iu section 3709, Revised Statutes, refers to an
exceptional and urgent necessity, reqniring an immediate supply of articles for military use, or the immediate performance of work or service, such as may grow out of
the pressure of an existing state of war, rebellion, or insurrection, or of some particular act of warfare on the part of an enemy, or may be occasioned by an unexpected
movement of troops; or such as ma;r consist in the destruction or loss of supplies,
structures, &c., by fire or the violence of the elements, by acts of rioters or trespassers, by theft or waste, by the negligence of common carriers or others, by t:!::le failure
of contractors, &c. (See II Opinions, 257; III ib., 437; X ib., 28.)
Exigencies are sometimes assumed to exist where none have legitimately occurred.
By carefully observing the laws regulating contracts, and making prompt provision
tor the futnre supp1ies, &c. , of the command, recourse to purchases in open market
to meet supposed emergencies may ordinarily be avoided. Information can generally
be derived from the proper records as to the average quantity of supplies required in
years past, which will provide against the happening of such emergencies; and timely
advertisements should be made accordingly. .
But that statute (the act of March 2, 1ti61), while requiring such advertisement as a
general rule, invests the officer charged with the duty of procuring snpplies with a
discretion to dispense with advertising, if the exigencies of the public service require
immediate deli very or performance.
It is too well settled to admit of dispute at this day, that where there is a discretion
of this kind conferred on an officer, or board of officers, and a contract is made in which
they have exerci~:~ed tl1at discretion, the validity of t,he contract cannot be made to
depend on the degree of wisdom or skill which may have accompanied its exercise.
(United States v. Speed, 8 Wallace, 83.)
The term "personal services," employed in section 3709, Revised Statutes, means
services which are contracted for because of some special confidence reposed in tbe
person who is to render them, based upon his supposed peculiar fitness as an expert,
and irrespective generally of his pecuniary resources; such, for instance as the services of a civil engineer or surveyor, a lawyer or surgeon, a telegraph operator, &c.
{See X Opinions, 5, 261.)
No person belonging to, or employed in, the military service of the United States
shall, in behalf of the United States, purchase from any other such person, or make
any contract with such person to furnish supplies or services; nor make any purchase
or contract in which such person shall be admitted to any share or part, or to any
benefit to arise therefrom. (See Burns's Case, 4 Ct. Cl., 113; ib., 12 ·wallace, 246.)
No person belonging to, or employed in, the military service of the United States
shall be pecuniarily interested, directly or indirectly, iu the purchase or sale, on behalf
of the United States, of any article appertaining to such service; nor shall take, receive, or apply to his own use, any gain or emolument, under the guise of presents or
otherwise, for negotiating or transacting any public business, other than what is or
may be allowed by law.
..
All provisions contain ed in regulations or orders inconsistent with this regulation
a.re superseded and revoked.
By command of General Sherman:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General.

[General Orders, No. 62.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARJ\IY.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFin(m,

Washingto-n, August 17, 1880.
The Secretary of \Va.r directs that the following amendment be made in the form of
contractor's bond 11rescri1Jed on page 20 of General Order. No. 10, of 1880, from this
office:
After the words" according to the true intent and meaning of the said contract,"
insert the words '' ancl m; well unring any period of extension of said contract that_
may he granted on the part of the United States as dming the original term of tl1e
same."
By command of G<>neral Sherman:
R. C. DRUM,
A dju tan t- General.
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[General Orders, No. 67.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, Septembe1· 21, 1880.
By direction of the Secretary of War, sect.i on IV (page 20) of General Orders No ~
40, May·22, 1880, from this office, is amended so as to provide that the execution or
bonds may be waived where the contract involves no greater sum than five hundretl
dollars in value.
·
General Sherman:
By command
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant- Gmieral.

[General Orders, No. 33.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE .ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S O :FFICE,

Washington, Ma1·ch 25, 1881.
By direction of t,he Secretary of War Article VIII of form for wag~m transportation
contract prescribed in General Orders, No. 40, of 1880, from this office, is amended to:
read as follows:
VIII. Upon the completion of the loading of the traiu, bills of lading of that dateshall be signed by the said---, or--- authorized agent, and the stores so receipted
for shall be transported without delay, by the most direct route, to their destination,
and there delivered, in good order and condition, to the officer or agent of the quartermaster's department authorized to receive them. Such transportation shall be
effected within a reasonable time after the completion of the loading of the train,. as
fixed by the date of the bill of lading, not exceeding - - days per one hundred miles
for horse and mule trains required under the provisions of Article III of this agreement, nor - - - days per one hundred miles for all other trains, unless a longer time
be authorized in writing by the forwarding officer prior to the commencement of or
dming the journey (but not after its completion), or unless detained by orders en 1·oute,
which must be produced, and the said party of the second p art shall be charged, for
any delay beyond the time specified, at the rate of ten (10) cents pm· diem for each and
every one hundred (100) pounds of freight in the train. for each and every day of delay,
unless, in the judgment of a board of survey whose proceedings and findings are duly
approved and confirmed by the proper authority, such delay arises from causes beyond
the control of the contractor.
The proceedings and findings of the hoard of survey will be subj ect to the appro:val
and confirmation of the commanding officer unuer whose direct.ion tlte contractmg
officer may be serving.
In cases where the contracts are for transportation at general depots of the quartermaster's department, independent posts and arsenals, not under t h e orders of a
department commander, the proceeedings and findiugs of the board of survey "'IYill be
subject to the approval and confirmation of the Qnarterrnaster-General.
By command of General Sherman:
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.

l Gl\neral Orders, N" o. 63.]
HEADQUARTERS OF TilE AR.:\IY,
AD.JUTANT-GENERAL' ' OFFICE,

1Va8hington, .July 14, 18 1.
The following order fron·l the \Va.r D pa.rtment is publi. bed for the information an<l
guidan ·e of all ·oncPrned :
As ~n <let ·rmining c1n ·stions of good faith ancl validity of proposals for contract for
upph
o~· · ·n:JC ·s much . ometimes clepeucls upon a postmark or other data, the
uv, lope.· 1n wInch ~;nch papers are received sbonl<l-unrler the last clause of paragraph
5.
·nera.l Orcle!. ' .To. 10 of 1 0, from this oflice (paragraph 14 1, Codified Rcgnla.tH~n:)-he carefully preserv cl and filed "'IYith the propoi.ials or other papers they contam cl.

By command of General 'berman:

R. C. DRUM
Adjutant-General.
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L.
8PECil?ICATIONS FOR AMBULANCE WAGON FOR U. 8. ARMY USE 1 COMPLETE, (INCLUDING TWO (2) HAND STRETCIIERS.)

[Prepared by Board of Officers convenecl in Washington, D. C., by par. 4, S. 0., No. 44, War Depart·
ment. A. G. 0., datfld March 16r 1875 (organization modified bv subsequent orders), and approved by
the Secretary of \Var, October 31, 1877, as subse(1uently modi:ti:ed and altered after trial in actual use,
and approved and adop.ed by the Secretary of War, May 25, 1881.)
BODY.

Main sills ..
Main sills, two, 11 feet ·lt inches extreme length, (including llt inches projection
for toe-board, and I inch finish outside of tail-gate), It inches wide, 2-k inches deep,
each sill to have on inside 4 inches from back end, an iron strap loop into which is
fastened a leather loop 6t inches longr iinch wide, and rounded to pass under handle
of stretcher.
01·oss ba1·s.

Cross bars, three, moi'tised 1t inches into main sill. The.front bar to be 2-k inches
wide, 2t inches deep, ancl framed into main sillllt inches from the front end. The
back .b ar, 3 inches wide, It inches deep, to be framed into main sill 3 feet 4t inches
from the front bar, out to out. The center bar 3 inches by It inches, framed into main
sill equally distant between front and back bars, and fl.ush on bottom.
Bottom sills.

Bot tom sills, two, 6 feet llt inches long, 3 inches wide, It inches deep, mortised to
receive seven studs each; the studs I inch by It inches, and~~ inches long between
the shoulders, with .(6 inch hy width of stu.d tenons on upper end, and fB inch by
width of stud tenons on lower eud, so as to give a drop of 11 inches below bottom of
main sill.
Cross ba1·s.
Cross bars fra~ed into lower sill, five. The front bar to have a t inch curve
towa.rd the back, and an iron plate ! inch wide and t inch thick screwed on froat
edge its fullleugth, the screws to be! inch No. IO, and to be set 4 inches apart. The
front bar mortised to receive four studs of same dimensions as those clescr~hed for
sides, pa,ssing through npp er hJ:tck ha.t· forming front of drop or lower part of bod.\ i
to be 3 inches wicle, It inches deep. The back bar of lower sill, 2t inches deep, I~
inches wide, to project 4t inches on either side of the body ancl ue mortised to r eeeive
ends of lower sills. The three other bars to be fi·amecl into lower sill equal dis"tarltee
apart as in drawings. Width of body, 4 feet 2! inches oi1t to out, anc13 feet 11 inches
in the clear, inside.
Panels.
Si<le panels of lower part of body to be of Lest yellow poplar, 9-k inches deep, 6
feet H!! inches loDg, t inch thick, screwed to inside of stucls.
Tail-gctte.
Tctil-gaie.-The length to he same as the inside 'vidth of the body, and to comprise .
au oak frame with upper and lower rails I inch deep and It inches wide, into which
are mortised fonr studs I inch hy It inches. The lower rail to rest on the top of t,he
back bar, upper rail to ue level wiLh top of main sill. Panel t inch thick, screweu on
inside of studs.
Floor.
Bottom of body to be of best white pine-£ inch thick.

Uppm· sides.
Upper sidPs of body to have top railiO feet 2 inches long (including I inch projection for finish of front end), and bottom rail IO feet I inch long. Both rails It inches
wide and ·I inch deep, and mortised for 9 studs. The center of 1st stud to be 5t
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inches from front end of body, and the spaces between the studs to be as follows,
measuring from center to center: from 1st to 2nd stud, 1:3-} inches; 2nd to 3rd stu~,
131 inches; :3rd to 4th stud, l ~~t inehes; 4th to 5th stud, 14t inches; 5t.h to 6th stud,
14t inches; 6th to 7th stud, lOt inches; 7th to 8th stud, 14-t inches; and tith to 9th,
141 inches; and the center of 9th stud to be 7t inches from back end of body. The
studs to be 1 inch by It inches, 12 inches high between shoulders, and framed t inch
from inside of rails. The pan els to be of best yellow poplar, t inch thick, and
screwed to outside of studs . . These shles to be fastened to top of main sills by six
binges each, which are screwed to the inside of the 1st, 3d, 4th, 7th, 8th, and 11th
stnds, c.ounting from the front of body. Lower part of hinge to be screwed to the
main sills. The upper part of these hinges .to be 8 inches long, H inches wi<le, t inch
thick, and the lower end 2t inches deep, 3 inches long and t inch thick to receive
l10oks of cross irons on seat bottoms, each part countersunk for five screws. Hinges
to be let in flush with inside of the body. Furthermore, each si<le frame to have on
under side of bottom rail two iron stub-pins, t inch diameter, and projecting t inch,
secnred so as to enter a hole in a stub-place, which will be let into anu secured to the
main sill.

F1·ont bou;·d.
Front board of same dimensions as tail-gate and of same material, to form front of
box under driYer's seat. , At either end of upper rails of tail!gate and front hoard to
be iron loops, lt inches wide,-i1r inch thick, 10 inches long on top and 5 inches long on
bottom, which will be riveted to these rails, and be large enough to receive the projecting ends of the main sills at the tail-gate, and the upper rails at the front board.

Front boarcl straps.
The front board will be fastened to the front bar by four iron straps, screwed to the
fourstuds, the lower ends to be curved forward and slide into four staples secured to
fron bar.
·
Tail~gate

hinges.

The tail-gate is hinged to back bar by four iron straps, one to each of the four studs,
to be 9t inches long, 1t inches wide, and t inch thick, each ending below in an eye to
form a half hinge, the other half being adjacent eyes, which will be bolted to th~
1Jack bar. Through these eight eyes will be pasrsed a continuous i-inch iron rod having a bolt-head at one end and a nut at the other end.

Sicle stays.
·The sides of the body will be further h eld npright by a stay-rod at the rear end on
each side. This stay will be of 1 inch round iron at the llottom, tapering to! inch
at top, there flattened, and terminating in a T, the round continuing to top of T,
which wm be firmly bolted to the main sill. The lo·wcr end to have a shoulder 1t
inches diameter, to rest on back cross-bar, and passing through it is reduced tot inch,
and secured \ly washer and nnt.

D1'ive1''s seat.
The driver's scat and box.-Tbe front i formed by the front· board of the body'
The_ top or seat-board i~ of pine, 1 inch longer than the width of the hody, the en~s
rc. tmg on the upper ra1ls, and the front dge resting on the front of the body. Thts
1)oard to h 1 inch thick and 1 inches wicle, of pine. This seat-hoard will be hinged
to the b~ck,-boar?, whi~h will be of pine, 14 inches wide, t inch thick, and of length
·ame as 111 Hl Width of body. Th1s board will slip down betweeu two cleats at each
<'nd, fa ten~d by crews to upp r and lower rail, paral1el and 1 inch apart. Lazyl?ack fo~ clnv r'~ at to he of be t a b, 5 inclJ . wide, f inch thick, the ends to be
fttt('(l w1th two uon ho~k at ea ·l1 end, adjusted to drop into il'Oil ockeis fast ned to
th frout how 011 each sHl , top of lazy-back to b 14 inches above seat.

InteriOJ' of drivcr'IJ box.

J11trri?r. of drit·cr's bo;r to he dividcfl into two uueqnal part by a finch partition of
J'llne, lultng h tween leat. on front and hacl< of bo'\:, 15 iu<:hcs from left Ride of bocly
Ak(.'~ to be made of oak, 16 inche lonCT, 10 illches in diam~>ter at center, ancl 9 iuche.
at. <•Jtlwr r.ml, l~ouml with eight ( ) no:. hoopA ~ inch wide, anrl snppmied b~· 1wat
r R ancl tf·:HlH d b.r cleatf! scrcwNl ou th · ill. i<lc· of the top. A circnlar· apertnr to
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be matte in left upper 11anel near the front, through which the outer end of the _keg
will project one inch. A substantial nickel~plated screw faucet to be screwe~ mto
a i inch circular hole in the onter end of keg near the bottom, and to project 4 mches
outside of end of keg, and to be protected by an iron curved strap screwed into lower
rail, as shown in drawing attached. The rests to be arranged so as to prevent break:a.ge or straining panel.
Toe-boa1·d.
Toe-board of best oak, 1 inch thick, 10i inches wide, 4 feet 2i inches long, to be let in
flush on top of main sills, secured by screws to center cross-bar and to sills by three
bolts in each end, the main sills to be slightly beveled at that point where the rear
side of the toe-board is let into it, and the toe-board to have a corresponding beveled
edge. Toe-board to be set 1 inch from front bar, and to have a toe-rail of i inch half
round iron projecting 4 inches apd raised 3i inches, having four stay-bars carried
across and secured to toe-board by three bolts in each stay. The bolts in the two end
stays to be carried through the main sills, and will have a roughened step 4 inches
wide by lo inch thick welded on the stay bar. The roughened step is not to project
beyond the sides of main sills, but to be flush with them. The flat side of the toe-rail
also will be roughened.
Pa1·Ution.

A partition to be made in the body, forming an extension of and auove the lower
front panel, by a pine board 14 inches wide and i inch thick, held in place by two
parallel cleats on each side of each end, to be 1 inch apart and screwed to top and bottom mil.
Inside seats.
Inside seats to be of white pine, ! inch thick, two on each side, 3 feet two inches
long, 14 inches wide; to be held in position by two leg-irons on front of each seat,
which are reveted to a projection of strap-iron, which is fastened across the width of
the seats 6 inches from either end to center; bottom of leg-iron to enter hole in plate ·
screwed to bottom of body. Leg-irons t inch diameter. Bottom part of f!eat to be
screwcfl to main sills by two dovetail hooks on each seat at ends of the cross-irons ;
-these hooks to enter angle-plates, which last to be let into and screwed to main sills,
as shown by drawings. Cross-irons to hayc an additional dovetail hook in tbe middle of the seat, which, when hnng into angle-plates on main sills, will cause the seats
-to form ensh ions against sides of body.
Lazy-backs.

Inside rPHts, or la.zy-backs, 6 feet 6 inches long, :3i inches wide, and t inch thick, of
best poplar, shall be secured along top edge of upper panel, commencing from back
end of body.
Ste_J.

Step in rear, of oak, 3 feet long, 8 inches wide, 1 inch thick, set as shown in drawing, llt inches below bottom of back bar, and secured to it by two l-inch oval iron
stays, 1iattened and carried nuder full width of step 2t inches from ends. To hav-e
l-inch oval iron braces full width pf step, and extending to bottom sills, secured to
them in rear of spring-bar with one bolt each. To have a center brace of l-inch oval
ho~, full width of step, extending to hind cross-spring, with bolt through spring and
sprmg-bar.
Bou:s.

BowB.-Pivc bow·s of best ash, 1t inches "-ide, i inch thick, passing through iron
staph's on upper rails, with tenons at either end to fit into staples on lower rails.
Tup flat, wi tb ronnded corners. HP.igh t from 11pper snrface of floor to ridge-pole 4 feet
6 inehes. Front. bow immediately bade of driver's seat; back bow set 2t inches forward of the inHiclP of the tail-gate, and the top inclined back so as to hang exactly
plumh with back of tail-gate. The intermediate bows are be set equally distant apart
in the space between the front and back bows.

Fonr half bows or ribs, to be cc1nidistant betw.een fnll bows, and attached to ridge
pole and curtain rails lJy hrass loops, one loop secured to eitl10r side of each Low and
ri h 7 i nf'lws fl'Om top of bows, aml fa ·tened by two screws to inside of hows. Brass
loops on the ii·out how to h(' made t~Lpcring, smaller at front, to prevent curtain ra.il
from l'a:-;sillg heyoncl front bow.
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Curtain rails.

Curtain rails, 1 inch diameter, of best ash, to pass through loops on bows and extend
from front to back bows, to be held in position by thumb-screws througl;l loops on
.back bows.
Ridgepole.
Ridge pole of ash, 1 inch wi<le, i inch thick, to extend from front to back bow, and
passing through brass loops, to be screwed to center of each bow and rib on the inside, and fastened at back end with thumb-screw, the same as the curtain rails. The
upper staples shall have openings a trifie over H inches for bows to pass through into
lower staples, with openings 1 inch by i inch.
Whip socket.
A wh1p socket to be provided, and secured on right upper pn:ncl near driver's seat
TRll\iMINGS AND "CPHOLSTERY.

Seat tTimmings.

Insiue seats to be upholstered with best curled hair and russet leather of good quality, 1t inches high.
Lazy-back t1'imntings.
Lazy-backs are upholstered same as seats.
terial and upholstered :3 inches high.

A cushion to :fit driver's seat of same mr.-

Top and curtains.

Top and curtains to be of No. 6 cotton duck. The top to b e fastened to the bows
just above the curtain rails on either side by nine brass staples with straps, one to each
bow and rib, overlapping curtains two inches. Four curtains on each side, to lap ov~r
upper panel three inches, and secured by niue wire staples and straps t o upper ra1l,
also by staples and straps in each bow in center of each curtain edge. Front and back
curtains to be securely stitched to front and back e1lge of top, and wide enough to lap
around cprners of front and back bows aud fasten to staples which secure first and
fourth curtains, also fastened to dri ver's seat and tail-gate by fom staples and straps,
all Cl.lrtains to have circular sta.y pieces of good leather, well stitched to the canvas
opposite each ~:~taple, and roll-up straps with hole in end to tu.ke staple on each rill.
llUNNING GEAR.

Wheels.

Wheels.-B<.tck 4 feet 2 inches, front 3 feet 6 in ches bi~h, without tire. Ilnb of be:-;t
elm, rounded back and front, 6t inuhcs diameter ;at center, flt inclws at back, and 5
iuches at ii:ont, 9t incites in lmtJ4th, with iron bands at each cud of l 0-inch iron 1t
inches wide on front cncl andlt inches wide on baek encl, wortisecl for twelve spokt>s
f~ont ~~IHl fourteen pokes hack, and to have a spoke hand of ~·-iuch oval iron ou each
~o>tde of ·pokes, morttsed 1~ inches by -11 inch, with i-inch st:-~<wer . Spokes H inches,
f best I' a otwcl white oak. Felloe-ten'ons i inch cliamuter. J{ims 2i inches 1leep, H
iuch1 son tread, two pit>ces for each whc·el, best seasonecl white oak. TireQf ·teel, ll
inclws .wide, fn inch thick, fa tencd on with tire-bolts between each spoke, two felloeplat . m ach wlwel ovc·r joints of rilll .
.d.l'les.

Axlt· u oflw

cptalit,v ofrefiuc\l iron 1~ in ches, lcd·t scptnrr 7 inc}tcs fmm each collar!nc·hes oeta!.{cm, halaHC' • rontHl; the pindles to be of a thiclme:' as

"::t her, t.hen. S±

"111 adullt of them proper play in the ho .·cs.

Collar-tca8hc·r. -AJ'lc-boxcs.
,_olill tollar-wa.lwr, 2· inc·hc 1liameter, ·~· inch thiek, tho faf·c of collar-wa. her and
hack ·wl fa.-]· arm· to form a con ·ave and the in.iclc of back ·ncl of axle-bo ...... to be
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made to fit thereon. Axle-boxes of best foundry iron, 7i inches long, lt inches butt,
lf inches point, with two lugs 2 inches long, t inch high. Oil-chamber 2 inches long,
To- inch deep. Weight of box to be not less than 4~ pounds. Axles to be so arranged
as to track five feet from center to center of wheels. Both axles to be straight between
the shoulders.
Springs.
Sp1·ings.-Platform of No. 3 steel, oil tempered. Two front side springs each 44 inches
long, from center of eye to center of coupling, li- inches wide, 7 plates. One front cross
spring 46 inches long, H inches wide, 7 plates, connected to back ends of side springs
with rubber hanger; also gum tubin~for ends of the springs, outside diameter of which
must be 1 inch. Two hind side sprmgs, 50 inches long, li inches wide, 8 plates, t.be
front end resting between two iron lugs on plate securely bolted to bottom sill. The
main plate to be coHed at front end to admit gum tubing of 1 inch outside diameter,
with !-inch bole through center, the back end to be convex 3! inches long so that top
side of main plate will :fit into a guin ring-the second plate to be thinned down at
each end and to extend within lt inches of end of convex, and to wrap two-thirds
around the eye of front end of main plate ; the hind side springs must be bent as
shown in detailed drawings attached hereto, so that figures Nos. 1 & 2 take a bearing
against the under side of sill, on which is placed a piece of rnb bert inch thick, H inches
wide, and 6 inches long, when carrying extra heavy weight. Hind cross springs 4&
inches long, li inches wide, 8 plates, attached to side springs with rubber hangers, and
fastened to body with oak blocks 12 inches long on top, 7t inches hiO'b, bearing on
spring, 4t inches deep, and 4 inches wide, bolted between two bars by three (3) !-inch
bolts, these two bars to be each 4 feet 5 inches long [including lt inches finish on eaoo
end ], 1~ inches wide, 3 inches deep in center, and It inches at either end; one f -inch
bolt passing through ends of each bar and through lower sills, one bolt to l.Je seven
inches and the other 12! inches from back end of bod.v. The hind cross spring to be
bent in regular platform shape, with exception of coil or eye, which must be 1 inch
inside diameter to receive a gum tubing of same 'diameter with a f -inch hole through
which a i-inch bolt passes, the second plate to be thinned at ends and to wrap half
way around the coil of main plate. The spring is secured to tlie bar by two l-inch
half oval wrought-iron clips.
·
Rubber hangm·s.
The 1·ubbm· couplings or hangers to consist of an oval iron ring 2t inches diameter
inside, lt inches wide, fo inch thick, into which is forced a rubber ring 2t inches
diameter, 2 inches wide, t ii1ch thick. The hind ends of side springs are made half
round, with -f0 -inch iron staple on top to keep the hanger in position.
The hind side springs are set on iron blocks 6 inches long, t inch deep in center,
secured by two clips, each oft-inch square iron. The front cross spring is clipped to
a wood block 18 inches long, 3t inches deep, 1! inches wide. The block is clipped to
futchells at either end, wit h t-inch half oval iron clips, flattened on 1op. The foot
springs are clipped to front axle in the same mv.nner ovor blocks 2t inches deep. All
clips of best iron; those of .the hind and front cross springs are to pass through iron
couplin g plates f-o inch thick and 1 inch wide, and those connecting the side springs
with the axles are to pass through coach slips placed on nnder side of axles. All
springs to have 5 inches sweep, except hind side springs, which should have 6 inches
sweep. The iron hanger couplings which pass through the rubber hangers connecting the front cross spring to back ends of front side springs, and the hind cross spring
with back ends of hind side springs, are to be made half round to snit the inside circle
of rubber hanger, the upper surface of tbe portion passing through the rubber hanger
to be concave to face the convex surface of end of spring in same hanger, the width
of con cave to belt inches across to give good bearing on insi(le of rubber hanger, the
length of the coupling to be 1* inches from under side of part which passes through
rubber hanger to center of eye where f-inch bolt passes through and c01mects with
side springs, the eye to be 1t inches diameter by 150 -inch thick.
Futchells.

Futchelh; to be 49& inche extreme length, 21~ h10hes long, 2t inches wide, and 1!
inches thick, iu front of fntchell hed (including 18 inches for jams), and 2S inches
long, 2t inches wide, taperiug to 1t inches at end, and 1t inches deep, from front of
futcb ll bed. Jaws of futcbells to l1ave an iron plat\'\ on bottom, full width of jaws
and I t inch thick, running fnlllengtll of jaws, then to be oval 5i in ch es in length, 1
inch wide and i inch thick, and forming a boss where it is bolted to fntchell bed,
then running ovalll inches where it forms flat 1 ·~ inches wide and l inch thick, and
receives bolt coming through fifth wheel, and continues 13,Z inches, and then it is
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-tapered off to cud of fntchells. Futchells to have iron plates on inside of jaws t inch
thick, 2 inches wide, 18 inches long, and secured to jaw with screws, and to have a
plate of iron 3i inches long, t inch thick, and 1i inches wide on the outside of each
.j<tw, secured by a screw in each anu throngh which the pole-pin is to pas&.
Futchell bed.
Fntchell bed, 3t inches deep, 2t inches wide, 35 inches long, including 2t inches finish
·on either end; iron plate l'-6 inch thick, bolted on un(ler side full length ancl width of
bed, extending along side bars to within 1t inches of splinter bar, where it is spliced
to splinter bar plate by 2 bolts passing throngh each transom plate, male and female,
26t inches long, or of a sufficient length to suit futchell bed and fifth wheel, 2i inches
wide, i in~h thick, secured by four !-inch bolts with countersunk h eads passing tbrongh
bed and plate, with hole to receive a !-inch king-boltwbich is nutted and threaded on
top with spring key above nut.
.
·
Cha·iTs.
Chairs, or upper platform ba.rs, consist of three bars 4 feet 5 inches long, center bar
(which must have king-bolt plate on top 10 inches long) 2t inches at center and tapering to 2 inches at ends. Front and rea.r ba.rs 1! inches thick. All three bars to be 6
inches deep, and cut away by degrees to reach the depth of 1! inches at the ends.
Three bars framed across upper platform bars, running from front to back bar, one
bar to rest opposite center of body and one to rest opposite each sill. These bars are
fastened to body by t-inch bolts passing through sills and bar~ at either end; center
bar is bolted at back cud to body with ( 6-inch bolts, also bolted to back and front
upper platform bars with i-inch bolts. Bars to be cut out between the bearings, as
per drawing. The upper transoq1 plate is to be secured by four bolts with counterunk heads passing through center bar of upper platform.
Fifth u: heel.
Fifth wheel.-Two· circles of iro11 30 inches diameter, 1t inches wide, t inch thick,
wit.h iron hoops ! inch wide, :fo inch thick, shrunk on oute1· edge of upper half to
receive lower half. The lower half is secured to futehells aud futchell bed, with intervening wood blocks, by six bolts with countersunk beads. The upper half is secured
to chairs by six bolts with countersunk heads.
Side bars.
Side bars, Lt inches wide and li inches deep, mortised into fntchcll bed and splinter
bar, to have iron plates t inch thick, full length and width of bars, securely bolted to
them and welded plates under fntcbell bed.
Splintm· ba1·.
'Sp1inter bar, 4 feet 6 inches long, 1! inches deep in center, and 1t inches deep at
ends, li inches wide, to rest on two (2) iron ferrules each 2 inches diameter and lt
inch deep and made oft-inch iron, tmecl with wood on top of futchell ·, 2 inche
from front end. The splinter bar to have a stay iron 1! inches below fntchells (to
rec iv ulock for drangl1t spring) 1i incites wide and i iuch thick, extending 7 inches
in len th, with lugs extending upwards on outside of futchel1 to within t inch of
s-plinter bar, where they form lo inch round bolts and pass through splinter bar and
are nntt<>d on top; from the lngs on each side of futchclls the stay iron is to be oval,
~~ inche in 1 J?gth, 1 inch wide and 196 inch thick, then forming flat and extending 2
m ·h . . , w.ber 1t l~~auch son to side bars and is spliced with plate of fntchell bed'
l1er m befor f;p.e I tied; then extending along splinter bar 2t inch<>s, w lJere ye pa e
through for swmgl -tree attachm ut then extenclino- 1t inches wh r ltw. are formed
to r ·ceiv front side prings, then tap>r d off to e7ld · of spli;1ter bar. Tbr plinter
har to hase. on top an iron plat l i inch s wide,~ inch thi ·k, extending 15 inch s from
end and mchc on. id bar
ecur lv bolted to •ach and to form a roncrhenE'd step
~~incur. ~Ham tr.r. on ithrr m{d, also to h:we on top at center an jron plate 10 iuche
lono- llnwhc. wtdr, and t inch tlti ·k.
Pole .
• Ton~1w. or polf' to he :3i inch wicle at front of jaws, and 2~ .inc·hc at hack end, 2
J H'h ·. th1ck, U ~f'f't 6 iiH'heR long from futcbell to extreme front cncl, 1! inrhr ' qnar
• frou end, wtth pol·-hook an<l trap-loop of -!-i nch ronnd iron, flatten •d at end to
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t inch, and not less than 7 inches long, bolted to front end of pole by twO'
bolts. A pole-stop of iron It inches wide, t inch thick, to be placed on under
side of futchells at their back ends to allow the pole to drop 1i inches below futchells
at "tha~ point. The polA is connected with the wagon by a pin of t-inch round hon
passing through futchells and pole 7 inches from front end of fntchells, and secured
b-y a spring key.
Sw·ing le- trees.

1 inch by
1.1!6 -inch

Swingle-trees 34 inches long, 2t inches wide, and _
q. inches thick in center, 1~ inches.
at ends, witht-inch iron staple at center, pa.ssingthrough and fastened with screw and
nut. Swingle-trees to be made of best hickory, and have a ferrule fastened on each
end, and a cock-eye with ring It inches diameter inside, oft-inch iron, screwed intoeach end three (3) inches, the scre"y of cock-eye to bet-inch thick; the swingle-trees.
to be hung to an iron rod from the half elliptic spring back of splinter bar by a swivel
attachment of iron, from the ends of spring to center of swingle-trees, the swingletrees also to have iron plates where they st1'ike the wheels to prevent wearing. Theiron' rod connecting swi11~le-tree with spring back of splinter bar is to pass through
an oval shaped iron loop oft-inch iron bolted to splinter bar opposite ends of half elliptic spring. The half elliptic spring above referred to is to be li inches wide, 391
inches extreme length, having five plates No . .3 oil-tempered steel.

Brake.
Brake (see drawing attached). The brake-arms "A" are clevised on the hangers.
into which front ends. of hind side springs are fastened, the same 1'l.6 -inch bolt passing
through both and nutted o~ the inside; lengt.h of each arm 11 inches fi·om center of
outside eye to brake block. Diameter of iron i inch at upper end and extending down
to within It inches of brak~-block where it must bell! inches diameter extending only
t inch tokeep connecting rods "D" in place; the brake-blocks to be made of hickory
lt inches thick and 2 inches wide and fastened on wrought-iron shoes with six (6)
wood screws No. Iti-It inches long; the fulcrum slips "L" are each made with an
arm or journal for levers "c" to work on and fastened 011 the hind side spring 2 inches
in front of axle, by two ends i inch diameter passing through a coupling plat.e underueat,h spring block threaded and nutted, the spring-block to turn down i inch to keep
coupling in its place; also a keeper plate It inches wide by -fo inch thick to be bolte(l
on top of springs and pass under clips and bent up behind the back slips, and also
in front of front slips, and of fulcrum slips to keep them from pulling forward; the fulcrum slips should not be less than It inches wide by-} inch thick, the arms to be It
inches diameter extending out from springs t inch, then to extend out It inches
by full i inch diameter, then to extend t inch by i inch for threa(l and have a t-irich
nut :fitted on; these journals mnst be turned up in a lathe and be well fitted; the
back levers "C" work on these journals, the lower ends being at journa,ls Ii inches
wide by 1l10 inch thick, bent forward so that they will not strike the hubs of the bind
wheels when in use; they are also close up to the shoulders of journals, while the
longer ends are I~- inches wide by 1ntr inch thick at journals at the outer side so
that they will not strike the body where it connects with longitudinal rod "F" by linch bolt; length of upper ends from center of journals to center of bolt 2I inches;
Jengbh of lower ends from center of journals to center of bolt 6 inches where they
counect wit.h rods "D" by ,Z.0 -iuch bolt; length of rods ''D" from center to center 25
inches and their diameter~ inch; length of rods "F" 7feet, !inch from center to center;
the foot lever "G" is lt inehes wide by t inch thick, 5t inches from center of hole
tapered in width down to the circle of square hole where it connects with transverse
bar and is fastened with !-inch nut; the upper end is tapered in width to lt inches
from center of t(r-inch hole where it tnrns inward 4t inches, then turns back I inch to
keep driver's foot. from slipping oif; the transverse bar "K" is 5 feet ti inehes long hetween the inside of foot-lever and arm that connects with longitudinal rods, the arm
to be turned up 4! inches in longth from center of rod to center of holes, and to be It
inches wide by ~ inch thick; t1lis bar must be Ii inches diameter, extending inward
from the enc1s :3 inches to aclmit of grooves beiJJg cut t inch deep by i-ineh wide to admit
o£ wearing platt~s "II" which are let into tile bloeks untler main sills :flush with the
wood and fastenPd witb four (4) wood screws No. 14, I inch long; spring "Q" to be
fastened on top mil at front to keep foot lever iu position when not in usc.

St1·etcher 1·est.
A stretcher re t to be pro\' idcd on the :floor of the wagon constructed in the following manner: Two light llalf elliptic springs of two platef:! each It inches wide, hy } 0
inch thick set 2 feet 7 iJJClws centrr to center, on each side of wagon, each spring
hinged a.t oue eJJd to a shoe which is secm·cd to the floor by two t-inch bolts; the
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bolts by which the springs are hinged to the shoes are to pass through gum tubing 'Jt
eyes of springs; outside diameter of tubing is to be 1 inch and inside diameter .g in, .h
to correspond with diameter of bolts; the heads of these bolts on sides of shoes next to
panels are to be let in flush with. shoes. The other end of each spring will ha,ve a
brass roller 2t inches in diameter by It inches wi<J,e, to run on iron plate. let into floor
and secured to it by screws. The springs to sustain a roller bar of steel -§- inch thich:
by 1t inches wide, and 6 feet t inch long, having four double tapered ash rollers, each
2 inches diameter, except the one hereinafter specified, placed as hereinafter directed
and as shown in drawings, having iron wings or ferrules on ends! inch wide by i inch
thick. The 1st and 2nd rollers from rear to be made each in two (2) equal '>ections
and revolve on t-inch gas pipe passing through their centers lengthwise; an iron
washer 2 inches diameter by i inch thick to be shrunk on the middle of this pipe
between the sections, each section to have iron ferrules on ends! inch wide by i inch
thick. Iron pins t inch diameter to be welded in each end of pipe to project ! inch
to set into roller-bar, the rollers to be kept permanently on the pipe by iron washers
It inches diameter by -fo inch thick properly riveted on to these iron pins. The 3rd
& 4th rollers from the rear to be provided with iron pivot& set :firmly in their ends-to
revolve in roller bars. The 4th roller from rear to have a rubber washer 3t inches
diameter outside and t inch thick, to be set firmly on the center. The roller bar on
the right side of ambulance wagon to be provided with three (3) U-shaped slots! inch
deep and t inch wide; the roller bar on the left side of am bulauce wagon to be provided with (3) t-inch holes set t inch from top edge of roller bar to receive pivots of
1st, 2nu & 4th rollers.
Height from bottom of floor to top of roller- bar to be 4 inches. The center of plate
receiving the 3rd roller from rear end to bet inch above top of roller bar and the
slot of this plate to be deep enough to bring the 3rd roller in a line with the top of the
other three rollers. The 3rd roller to bet inch less in diameter than the other three.
(See drawing attached, showing position of rollers and method of attaching the third
roller fi·om rear end of wagon to spring.)
Painting.

All parts of the wood work of the body, with the exception of the bows, ribs, ri~ge
poles, and curtain rails, will be painted dark olive-green. A first coat of heavy hm~ed
linseed oil will be laid on hot. ·when this priming is thoroughly dl'y three suc~ess1 ve
coats of the olive-green paint will he laid ou, mixed with boiled linseed oil, w1~hout
. admixture of turpenti ue or varnish. Sufficient time for drying of each coat wtll. be
allowed. All iron work will be painted black, wLth three (:3) coats of lead pamt
mixed with boiled linseed oil. On the panels of the upper sections, mid way betwe-:n
the second and third bows from the front, the letters U. S., six inche::; in height, w_tll
be conspicuously painted in bright yellow, of the tint of the hospital flag. On tt1e
1)anels, between the first and second bows, the red Geneva or Greek cross will be
p<tinted on a white ground. All the wood work of the running gear will be painted
1 n the same manner as that of the body of the wagon.

General p1·ovisions.
Spokes and wheel boxes to he well wedged; all tenons to he secured with wooden
pins except those of bows; all welds to he made smooth and strong; corners of felloes
to be rounded between spokes; lower studs and sills to be chamfered and neatly
finished; all clips to be neatly finished with crosA-tie washers 1 inch by 1t inches; sharp
corners of bows to be removed; covering of seats andlazy-backA to be well fa tenecl.
All wood and iron work to be of beAt material; sills, cross-bars, studs, rail , footboard of body to he of best sea oned white oak; frame work of upper section of body,
bows, lazy-back, curtain rails, and cleats to be of best seasoned ash; all panel to be
of hest seasoned yellow poplar; wood work of running-gear to be of best hickory.

Pa1·ts to be interchangeable.
T.h amhnlaure wa!!On i. to he so constrncted that the several p~trtRof one wagon 'Ym
he mtc·r~·haugNtble with any other wacron, so as to recp1ircuo unmhering or arrang1_u~
for pnttm' to••c•ther; and tile work, in all its part., executed in 1he he t workmanlike
tnllllll ·r.
Th e wa~on may he prcpar cl for packLng by romoving thP front Joac1, the !OP ai? ' l
hac·k (,f dnvcr':; .·eat, front lazy-back, curtain rails, riclge pole, and hows, wluch wJLl
~ ll~nv t h.P 11JlJH'r panels to 1ay on th • tail-gate and front har, ancl a 11 can be puc kc l
111 Hl • 11f lower part of body.
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SPECIFICATIOXS FOR HAND STlmTCI-IER FOR TI-lE AMBULANCE WAGOX.

Side poles of ash [see drawings, Fig. lb], six (6) feet. two (2) inches long and two (2)
inches square, with a groove one (1) inch wide and one and three-eighth (It) inches
deep, and twenty.:one and a half (21i) inches in length at each end, leaving nine-sixteenths u:k) inch on inside and seven-sixteenths (1lj,) inch outside.
Handle pieces of ash, thirteen (13) inches long, fift.een-sixteenths CH) of an inch wide,
one and three-sixteenths Cllo) inches deep; of which six and one-fourth (6t) iriches
is rounded and shaped for band, as inrlicated in the drawing [Fig. lb]. They are retained in the groove by two (2) pieces of iron five-eighths (%) h1Ch wide, one-ei~hth ( t)
inch thick, and two (2) inches long, which are let in flush on the bottom of the side
poles, the middle of the first piece being seven-eighths ( i) of an inch from the end of
the pole; the middle of the second piece six and one-half (6i-) inches from the end of
the pole; and are fastened by two (2) rivets three-sixteenths (/0 ) of an inch each.
An iron pin, one-fourth (t) of an inch in diameter and projecting one-eighth (-D of an
inch, is inserted in the under side of the handle seven and one half (7i) inches from
the front end of the handle, to come in contact with the first iron piece when the handle is extended and thus prevent its further extension.
·
A T-plate, indicated in Fig. la. supports the back end of the ha.ndle when icJescoped
wir.h its center eleven and three-1 i o.;hths (Ill) inches from the end of the pole, with a
one-fourth ( t) inch hole one and on. eight.h (1 t) inches toward the front of the pole toreceive pivot for stretch irons, and three-sixteenths ( 1=
·k) inch hoJe at the other two ends;
the end toward the center is two (2) inches long with the hole one-half(~) inch from
the end; in the cross-branch of the T -piece the hole is one-fourth (t) inch from the

~md .

The legs are of ash, one and three-sixteenths (1I30 ) inch deep, fifteen-sixteenths CH) of
an inch wide, seven and three-fourths (7t) inches long, and work on an iron pivot onefourth ( t) of an inch in diameter, which passes through the pole twelve and one-half
(12i) inches from the end aud three-fourths (t) of an inch from the under side of the
pole. The legs are held in position when open or closed by a spring six (n) inches long
by one-half ( t) an inch wide, which tapers from one-eighth ( t) of an inch at the point
let in the groove, to one-sixteenth ( 1l 0 ) of au inch at the point resting on the top of
the leg. The top of the leg is bound for a distance of two and a half (2t) inches. by
~none-eighth (t) inch iron strap, which is secured three-qnarters (~)of an inch from
Its end by a pin of one-fourth (t) inch iron. [See Fig. lb.]
St1·etch-irons, curved as indicated in the drawing, Figs. 2 and 4, are of w~ought-iron,
three-fourths(!) of an inch wide, one-third(-:\-) of an inch thick, and twenty-one and
a half (21t) inches long from out to out, hinged in the middle, and doubling on themselves three and a half (3t) inches, as indicated in Fig. 3; one and a half (It) inches
from either end of the stretch-irons is a one-quarter (t) inch hole to receive the iron
pivot running through the T -plate, as mentioned above.
Carf:vas of fifteen (15) ounce U.S. Army duck, with a hem one (1) inch deep a,t both
-enos, turned under and tacked secure}3 to the side of the side poles their entire length,
viz, six (6) feet four ( 4) inches.
Buckled stmp twenty-five (25) inches long and one (1) inch wide, to secure litter
when folded.
Approved by the Secretary of War May 25, 1881.
vVAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFICH: 1

Washington, May "27, 1881

M.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTl~R GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 1, 1881.
Under the authority of the Secretary of War, dated February 11, l~Hl, the specifi' c ations for Army cast-iron coal heater No. 7, embraced in tht~ report of the board of
officers on the sn bject of stoves :tud ranges for Army nse, pn blished by this office in
pam phlet form May 25, 1 76, is hereby amended by. tr·iking ont the words "The grate
ts in two p:uts, (halves,)" on page 7 of the pamphlet, and subst.itutiug therefor the
words "The grate i. in three pieces;" so that the sentence will rea,fl: "The grate is in
t ln (•e pieces, so that it can l.>e readily removed; it rests on a !-inch ring or shonldAr insi do of the stoYe."
This change is made in order tJJ:tt th grate ca,u be shaken and cleaned.
The (lrawing appende1l hereto is substituted for the urawing "P," Arm)• cast~iron
("Oal heater No.7, contained in the pamphlrt hereinbefore mentioned.
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To shake the grate, insert a poker in hole" h" (see drawing) and move it up and
down.
To clean the grate and remove clinker, tilt the revolving part of the grate into a
vertical position.
The following are the weights of the Army ca.s t-iron wood and coal heaters of regulation patterns, the weight of coal heater No. 7 being with the new grate:
Wood heaters ... _.. _..... - ............ .... -.- .. ----- . ----- -- "

·l ~~: ~; 1~:g l:~~~g:.

No. 3, 1145 pounds.
No. 6, 243 pounds.
Con.l heaters ............ -----· ...... ·-----·---- -·--------·--- - (No.7, 1002 pounds.
M. C. MEIGS,
Qna1·te1·ma8te1·-General, Bvt. Major-Genera l, U. S. A.
~

l\IODIFICATION OF SPECIFICATIONS FOR WATER-TANKS
NOS. 1 A.ND 2.

OF ARMY

'JOOKlNG-RANGES,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERl\IASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., September 3, 1879.
U1Hler authority of the Secretary of War, the wat.er-tanks of the Army cookingranges, Nos. 1 and 2, will hereafter be made of 18-pound sheet-copper, heavily tinned
inside, and black enameled outside to correspond with the ranges, instead of galvanized iron, and the specifications for these ranges, published by this office May 25, 1876,.
are hereby modified. accordingly.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartm·master-Geneml, Bvt. Major-Genera l, U. S. A.

SPECH'ICATIONS OF FURNITURE FOR THE NOS. l AND 2 ARMY COOKING-RANGES,
ADOPTED BY CIRCULAR FR0.\1 QUARTElUfASTmR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, DATED MAY

2G, 1876.
Range No. I.

The wash-boiler to be of 4 XXXX bright charcoal tin, with oval ends, and drop bottom ! inch deep, of 18 oz. copper; length 2lt inches, width lOi inches out. to out;
extreme depth inclusive of drop bottom, 14 inches. Capacity 11 gallons.
Ears of same material as boiler; to be 2t inche::l wide, 1 inch long, ri vetecl ou and
doubletl to take hanille.
Handles of No. 5 iron wire, 5 inches loug, 1! inches wide ont to out. Top to be
edo-ed over No. 5 iron wire.
Cover to be of 2 XX lmudred plate bright charcoal tin, with usual pitch.
Lifting-handle, 1tinches wide, with creased edges, to form one-half of circle:li- inches
diameter; to be soldered and riveted on.
Rim ot cover 1 inch deep.
The ?offce-boilcr to he of 3 XXX hundred plate bright charcoal tin, with drop bottom! mch deep, of 1 oz. copper. Diameter at base 8i inches, liaperingto 5t inches
at top; extreme depth 91 inches, inclusive of drop bottou1. Capacity It gallons. Top
to be edg <1 over No. 9 iron wire.
Boiler to have , uh tantial ears 1f inches long, It inches wide, finished, tapering to
! in ·hat top. Ear to he riveted on.
Bail to h of No. iron wire.
Handle' to he It iocbe wide at top, tapering to! inch at lower end, with 2~-in · h
ar ·b; c·.·tramc~ length 5t inches. To l>e edged over No.9 iron wire, oldered and rivet d
to hoil ·r·.
Li~ to proj ct 11 iucbe at top; width at boiler to b 2! inche , tapering to 1 inct
at P mt · to he NlO'Nl and douhle-crea ·ed aml applied to boil r with three rivet.·. To
have uot I . than thirty perforations on inside, properly paced.
ovc•r to lp of2 XX hnn<lr tl plate bright ch~.rcoal tin, witl1 j-inch rim .
Liftin•r-rinl-{to h' 1 ilwh diamet •r,! inch wid , edg d and cr11a ·e1l; clinch d through
('0\' rand. ol<l rcu.
The tt'amer to be of 2 XX hnnclr cl plate bright charcoal tin, lOt inches diam tet
ont to out, d pth 41 inth e . Top to he •<lged over No. iron wire. Bottom to he
without rim, pinned to body· to have thr<· triangular rests an·ang ·d to fit pot, and
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to have not less than :fifty-seyen (57) perforations, each -P-0 inch diameter, properly
~~~

.

Handles to belt inches wide, 3t inches long, with H--inch arch at bottom. To be
edged and creased and sold~red on.
.
.
.
.
Cover to be of same matenal as steamer, with usual pitch, and !-mch nm.
The liftino--handle to be lt inches wide, and to form a half circle of 3! inches diameter; to be %dged and creased, soldered and riveted on.
The tea-kettle to be of best quality cast iron, not les::; than 1-'o inch thick; size, No.
8 of standard pattern, with sliding lid; capacity lt gallons.
Bail t · e of t-inch half oval iron.
Weight to be not less than St pounds.
The bake-pans to be of No. 22 smooth, cleaned, charcoal sheet-iron, without seams,
and with substantial folds at corners, and of two sizes, as follows:
One (1) 15x16t inches, two (2) 7tx15t inches, measurement on bottom outside; all
to he 2t inches deep, with 1 inch flare on all sides. Large pan to be edged over No.
6, and small pans over No.8 iron wire.
_
Ears to be 2inches long, lt inches wide, doubled over handles and applied with two
:-i vets in each.
Handles to be of No. 7 iron wire; length 3t inches, width lt inches out to -out.
The pot cover to lJe of 2 XX hundred plate bright charcoal tin, lOt inches diameter,
~i th not less than four corrugations on surface. ·
Lifting-ring to be of No. 11 iron wire, clinched through and soldered.
The pots to be of best quality cast iron, not le~s than -Dr inch thick, of standard
.:tttern ; diameter at top lOt inches out to out, depth at center 9! inches. Capacity
gallons each.
Bail to of No. 4 iron wire . .
Weight to be not less than 8t pounds.
.
..:'he skillets to be of best quality ca,st iron, not less than -l6 inch thick; diameter,
out to out at bottom, 9 inches; depth lt inches; flare of sides! inch.
Lip, on left side from handle, of proper projection.
Handle to be 5 inches long, curved; greatest width 1! inches.
Skillets ·t o weigh not less than 3! pounds each.
The griddles to be of best qualit.y cast iron, not less than
inch thick; diameter,
'-, J.~; to out, !Ji inches; depth to be t inch. To have rim formed in casting to fit 8-inch
opening.
Handle to correspond in size and pattern to those of skillets. ·
Weight of griddles to he not less than 2i pounds each.
The uon-heater to be of best quality cast iron, not less than -fo inch thick 1 with ova.l
ter .mgtb., out to out, exclusive of handle, 19! inches; width, out to out, 9t inches
.-..~,Offlange; der)th H inches, with slight flare of sides .
.r~<t -~~b 1 inch wide, with -P6 -inch molded edge.
End b ~1dles to be formed in casting, not less than 2xl±- inches, with openings lx~
inch.
·
W ~igl· of heater to be not less than 5! pounds.
'""''k "~t ve-pipe and elbow to ue .of best quality sheet-iron, No. 24, size 7 inch; pipe
t~ .3 don '1le-seamed, riveted at ends, beaded 1!inches from top. Elbowto be curved
and formed of not m?re than five pieces, the pieces to be substantially riveted.

nr

:Bange No. 2.
The ....-ash-boiler to ue identical in material, style and finish with that for No. 1 range;
lengt.h 23-f inches, width 11! inches out to out, extreme depth 14 inches, inclusive of
drop in bottom. Capacity 14 gallons.
The co:ll'ee-ooiler to ue identical in material, style and finish with that for No. 1
range; dia:.:etet at uase 11t inches, tapering to 7 inches diameter at top; extreme
depth 11-H- iuebes, inclusive of drop in bottom. Capacity 3 gallons.
Ears to bo li inches long, li iuchcs wi.Jc, tapering to 1 inch at top.
Bail to be of No. 7 wire.
Handle to be It inches wide at top, tapering to! inch, with 3-inch arch.
Lip to proj ect ~t iucltcs, width at top 2t inches, tapering to ll in~es at point. To
have not le. ~ t.hau forty-two perforations on inside, properly spaced.
The steamer to be iden t ical in m ·tterial, style, and iiuish with that for No. 1 range; ·
diameter at top 11! inches ont to ont; tlcpth 4! iuche ; bottom to have not less than
:fifty-nine pertorat ious, each 130 inch diameter, properly spaced.
TLe t ea-kettle to be identical in mn.terial and style wilih thl).t for No. 1. Size to be
No. 9. Capacity 2 gallons.
Weight of kettle to be not less than 9! ]lOU nils.
The bake-pans to be identical in material and finish with those for No.1 range. Sizes
as follows :
~

28 w
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One (1) l&:}x19! inches; two (2) 7!x19t inches, measurement on bottom, outside.
Large pan to be 3t inches deep; small paris 2t inches deep, all l-inch flare.
Large pan to have reinforcing bands txt-inch wrought-iron on each side, well secured.
Ears to be 2i inches long, 1! inches wide.
Handles of large pan to be of No.4, of small pans of No. 5 iron wire, all 3! inches
long, 1i inches wide out to out.
The pot-cover to be identical in material and sty1e with that for No. 1 range; diameter llt inches.
The pots to be identical in material and style with those for No. 1 range; diameter
at t op llt inches out to out; depth at center lOt inches. Capacity 3i gallons each.
Weight to be not less than 10 pounds each.
The skillets to be identical in material and style with those for No. 1 range; diameter, out to out at bottom, lOt inches; depth 2t inches; flare of side! inch.
Handle to be 5! inches long, curved; greatest width 1t inches.
Skillets to weigh not less than 5 pounds each .
The griddles .to be identical in material and style with those for No. 1 range; diameter 10! inches out to out; depth t inch; to have rim to fit 9-inch opening.
Weight to be not Jess tha;n 3i pounds.
The iron-heater to be identical in material and style with that for No. 1 range;
length out to out, exclusive of handle, 21! inches; width, out to out, lOi inches, inclusive of flange; depth 1g. inches.
Weight to be not less than 6t pounds.
The stove-pipe and elbow to be identical in material and workmanship with thai;,
for No. 1 range, except that elbow must be formed of not more than four pieces. Size<
8 inches.
GENERAL REMARKS.

All work to be done in the best workmanlike manner. All work on the tin furniture, unless otherwise specified, to be double seamed and soldered. All castings to be
smooth. Tea-kettle and pots to be blacked on outside. Sizes of wire will ue governed
by the J. R. Brown & Shatpe Americ·an Standard Gauge.

N.
LGeneral Orders No. 50.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAI}S 0Fl<'ICE,

Washington, May 24, 1881.
By direction of the Secret~ny of War the following orders are published for the information of the Army, and paragraphs 2150 and 2184 to 2191, inclusive, of the codified
regulations (now in the hands of the printer), are modified accordingly:
I. The Quartermaster's Department will provide, with the appropriation for "regular supplies" for t.be fiscal year beginning July 1, 1881, lamps, lanterns, mineral oil,
wicks, and lamp chimneys at the various military posts and stations, and will, as each
post and station is supplied, relieve the Subsistence Department of the duty of furnishing all lights heretofore supplied to the Army by the latter department, except as
hereinafter :provided.
II. Th issue to troops after July 1, lPSl, of candles as a component part of the
ration is hereby, by autllority of the President, under section 1146, Revised Statutes,
<liscontinned in all cases where illumination with mineral oil shall be supplied under
the provi ions of this order.
III. Tb ub isteuce Department will continue the issue of the establi~hed ration of
candles to troop in the :field, on detached servic~, &c., where lamps cannot be used.
IV. In f!ta.ble candle-lantern only should be used, for which candles will be issued
hy the ub 1 tcnce D partment; the number of lanterns for use in Rtables at any post
to b
nf'h as the commanding officer, with the approval of the department commander, .hall reqnire, and th.e quantity of candle for th pnrpo e to be such as th
C"omma.nclm•" officer shall certlfy and order as necessary. The candle-lanterns will be
nnplied hy the Qtlarterma ter' ·Department.
V.· Lamp. )1aviu•" one or two ~-inch argand burners will be provided in quantities
n tollow , VIZ:
1. To tr p in b, rracks ancl IJnarters, and in hospitals, at the rate of one burner
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for every ten men or fraction thereof when the fraction is over one-half of this. number, and a lamp with single burner for each of the non-commissioned staff officers aml
each first sergt·ant.
!f." For the guard-houses, post school-rooms when used at night, post reading-rooms,
post libraries, and the authorized offices, a lamp with sin~le burner for each room;
and for post hospitals, except sjck wards, such nnmber of burners as may be necessary, to be regulated by the post surgeon and post commander, not exceeding one
burner for each room.
3. Post chapels, when used at night, will be lighted by lamps transf<1rred from other
l'Ooms where not at the time in use.
VI. Oil lanterns wiJl be issued as follows, viz: For the illumination of posterns, sallyports, passage-ways, store-houses, or other parts of military posts exterior to quarters
and barracks, which, for purposes of police, protection of public property, or the proper performance of other garrison duties,. the commanding officer of the post, with the
approval of the department commander, shall require to be lighted, snch number of
oil lanterns as the department commander shaH in writing authorize for the purpose
will be furnished upon requisitions approved by the comnianding officer of the post, a
copy of the authority of the department commander to be furnished by the commanding officer to the issuing officer, for file with the vouchers npon which the issues a,re
made. Issues of oil, wicks, and chimneys for the pnrpose will be made b~~ issuing
officers on special requisitions, in duplicate (form annexed), designating the number
and location of lights for which reqnired, one copy of which is to be filed with the
voucher on which the issues are made.
VII. Mineral oil having a .flash point not lower than 135° Fahr. will be snpplied for
the lamps and oil lanterns herein provided for.
·
VIII. 1'he rate of issue of mineraL oil will be as follows: Por all lamps in b'arracks,
reading-rooms, school-rooms, and other places where th€t lights are reqnire1l to be extinguished·at taps, at the rate per burner of nearly two ounces avoirdupois for each
hour of authorized illumination. A gallon of standard oil weighs one hundred and
four ounces, or six and one-halfponuds avoirdupois. In making estimates and requisitions quartermasters will calculate at the rate of one gallon of oil for fifty-two hours'
use of each burner. For all oil lanterns, snch quantities as the commaniling officer
shall order and certify as nt:cessary, regard by him being had to the burniug capacity
of the lantern and the dailv number of hours of authorized illumination.
IX. The hours during '~hich htmps and oil lanterns may be kept lighted at each
post will be such as the commanding officer thereof, with the approval of the department commander, may announce.
X. Post quartermasters will, except as herein otherwise ordered, issue lamps, lanterns, oil, wicks, and chimneys upon requisitions approved by the post commander.
XI. It shall be the duty of the officer inspecting the barracks at morning inspection
to ascertain that all lamps in use have been filled and made ready for lighting. These
lamps are never to be filled after dark.
XII. Officers of the Army are not entitled to lights in their quarters at public expense, but they may buy from the Quartermaster's Department, at contract cost, such
moderat.e quantity of standard mineral oil and such lamps, wicks, and chimneys, of
adopted patterns, as may be needed in the rooms actually occupied by themselves and
families. This privilege is limited to the lamps, oil, wicks, and chimneys of patterns,
kinds, and qualities like those provided by contract for use of the troops.
XIII. ALLregnlations and orders in conflict with these orders are hereby revoked.
By command of General Sherman:
R. C. DRUM, •

Adjutant-General.

FORM

Speoial1·equisition fm· oil,

~c.,

No. 44t.

jo1· illuminating purposes at--- for the period commenc-

ing - - - , 18-, and .ending - - - , lti -.

Date.
1881.

J

Article.

Quantity.

· Number and location of lights.

July 1 ' Oil_. _______ .___ One barrel (or other package, !lantern for subsistence store-house.
o r - - gallons.)
Wicks-·· ··---- ................................ llanternforpostern.
Chimneys ·-----
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I certify that the above articles and quantities are neoessary for the public service
for the purposes stated. The - - - quartermaster will issue the required articles to
- - - , . - - - , who will receipt for and have charge of their use.
Commandir!g Post.

Received a t - - - this--·- day of - - - , 18, from - - - - - - , - - - quartermaster, all the articles in full of the above retnrn.

------,

0.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR LAMPS E'OR MILITARY POSTS.

The lamps shall be of two patterns: The pendent two-burner and the single-burner
bracket lamp, and are intended to burn the Army standard mineral oil of flash point
not less than 135° Fahrenheit.
PENDENT TWO-BURNER LAMP.

Forrn and matel'ial.-To be of form and materials according to the standard sample.
. Font-holdm·.-The font-hold~r (part No.1) to be made of sheet brass No. 22 (American
standard gauge), and to be put together with hard solder, i.e., to be brazed and spun
. over to harden and stiffen the holder. Diameter at top, four and a half ( 4t) inches; at
base, two and a half (2t) inches; at centre, three and five-eighths (3i) inches, gradu-.
ally increasing and diminishing respectively to the above dimensions. The top to be
slightly flared and its edge turned over to form a bead one-eighth (t) of an inch in
diameter. Holes for wire arms to be one-fourth (t) of an inch in diameter, and to be on
opposite sides of the holder, at a distance of one (1) inch from the top. Air vent-hole,
one-eighth ( t) of an iuch in diameter, pierced one and five-eighths ( 1i) inches from
the tO}). Arms (part No. 2) to be of No. 3 standard gauge brass wire, drawn hard,
with eyes bent on ends one-half (t) inch in diameter, tips pointed. Base of arms to
pass through cast and turned brass sockets (part No.3) and be securely riveted on
interior of font-holder. The brass socket to be one (1) inch long, three-fourths (!) of
an inch diameter at base, one-half (t) inch diameter at smaller end, and be milled off
so as to fit surface of font-holder and be soft-soldered to it. Spread of arms about
eleven (11) inches. Bottom (part No.4) to be a brass casting, turned on the interior
so as to fit lower edge of font-holder, and be turned, all on the outside. The inside
snrface at the branch-holes to be raised to a height of about one-fourth (t) of an inch,
full, to afford proper support to the branches when cUJmected. The holes for branches
to be of proper size, and to be one a11d nine-sixteenths (1 1Ik) inches apart, measured
from centre to centre. This bottom casting to weigh not less than :five and one-half
(5t) ounces, and be attached to the font-holder with soft-solder.
Branches.-Two branches (part No.5) to be made from brass tube of rrauge No.14,
AmericQ.n standard, one-half (t) inch outside diameter, and weighing about four and
a half ( 4t) ounces to the foot. Soft-soldered to the bottom of font-holder, and extending from it in a curve to the burners, to which they shall be attached also with soft
solder. Tho burner enrl. of each branch to be provicled with a cast connection (part
No.6), milled and fitted to same, so as to form a strong and tight joint. Distance
between centre of burner and centre of font-holcler, ciglit and one-half (8~) inches.
Depth of curve of branch about fonr ( 4) inches from bottom of font-holder.
The suspending supports (part No.7) to consist of two (2) brass wire rods and a.
ring, all of gauge No.9. The rods to be fourteen and three-quarter (14!) inches long
w~wn fini heel, hent iq half (t) inch eyes on ring, and having half (t) inch S hoo_ks,
w1th tapered points on nels to hold the font-holder arms. Inside diameter of rmg
our mula half (1t) incbc .
.flunu·r.--Argand burner, according to pattern. Di ameter of oil-reservoir (part No.
'), o~w (1) inch, gauge ro. 26. LPngth, five (5) inclws; pitch of threads, two (2) to
t h ~ lllC'lt; depth ofilm.. acl , tlJree thirty-. econcls (:l2') of an inch; width of thread thr c
tlurt;v-. ·conds CJ~) of an inch; gang • of metal where oil-drip screws on, No. 21, made
from :f•arul ·.stub . Cfmtrc tube (part No.9), five-ei<Yhtl1 s (i ) of an inch diameter,
rrungc ·o. 26; lenuth, fiv • ancl a half (!1t) inches, a1t~cb ed to oil-reservoir with soft
older.
H-clrip (part To. 10), ooeaud three-fourths (1i)inch<·, in diamet r, audoneand
one-fourth (li) incbe d cp, exclusive of knob; gauge of top, ro. 20, of bottom hell, No.
24, the latt ·r t be provlclerl with a cast-bra s knob, and be well fill d with solder, to pre-
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vent denti1w. Wick-raising tube (part No. 11), four and three-fourths ( 4!-) inches
long, and of diameter to fill oil-reservoir; top closed .in to seven-eighths ( i) of an inch
diameter, seamless tube. Chimney-holder (part No. 12), a seamless shell, two and onethirty.second (2-:hr) inches in diameter, outside, gauge No. 25; height, one (1) inch;
shell made to sLip chimney-holder (part No. 13), accoriling to pattern, gauge No. 24;
cone to fit shell, gauge No. 24. Tube-slide (part No. 14), of gauge No. 26, to fit over
thread of reservoir, and be clinched fast to burner-shell; top part to be closed in and
riveted to wick-raising tube. The chimney-holder to b e made detached from shell, so
that it may be lifted off with chimn ey when light in g lamp .
Reflector.-A brass reflector (one for each lamp) part No. 15, nickle plated, gauge
No. 25; diameter, ten (10) inches; depth, three and one-half (3t) inches; edge turned
over to form a one-eighth (t) inch b ead. Chimney-hole, two and one-fourth (2t)
inches in diameter. Arms of No. 9, hard ·brass wire, riveted to a solid ring, which
shall be two and one-thirty-secon!'l (2i 2) inches in diameter (inside), five-sixteenths
(fo) of an inch deep, and No. 13 gauge; the ends of arms ·to be drilled, tapped, and
fastened to r eflector with screws.
Font;-A heavy flint glass oil-font of form and dimensions according to pattern,
about eleven (11) inches high by about four and a half (4t) inches diameter at widest ·
part, the top to be flattened so that the font will stand on a level surface unsupported
while being filled; to have a bead or shoulder around it at proper distance from the
top to support it on the upper edge of font-holder wben in position; to have an opening at bottom, with funnel-shaped mouth, for convenience in filling, provided with
self-acting valve in conformity with drawings and models. Capacity of font three
(3) pints.
Chimneys.-For each burner a chimney of ihe best flint glass according to pattern;
length about ten and one-half (lOt) inches; diameter at base (inside) one .and threefourth:.; ( 1!) inches, witli shoulder at height of about two and one-eighth (2t) inches;
upper flue abo~1t one and one-eighth (It) inches diameter.
The various parts of the lamp to be uniform, so that those of one will fit another,
~nd the whole to correspond in design, finish, and construction with the drawings
and the standard sample, and to be in no particular inferior to the latter. Where
any differences are found to exist between the drawings and sample, the latter shall
O'Overn.
·
,___.,
e
Each lamp when delivered shall be provided with wicks and be in complete order
and ready for use upon being filled with oil.
. For the guidance of manufacturers the weights of the various parts of the. lamp are
given below:
· ~

6~1
• P<

0CI)

~;9

Name ·of part .

Pounds.

Ounces.

-------------------------1------

Total weight of lamp complete . .......... . ...................... .. - .... ·1

o l

I

10

. ~xclnsi~·c of the glass parts (the font and chimneys), which are liable to vary conswerahly m weight, the average lamp should weigh, when tinish<'(1, about four pounds
and two and a half onnccs (4 lbs. 2~ ozs. ).
.
SIXGLE-BURNER BRACKET LA:.\IP.

Font-lwlder.-'fhe font-ho1dPr to be as described for doubl e-burner lampll except that
it be drawn without wire arms, aud have but one branch and burner. . '
Other pm·ts. -The burner, gla s font, branch, chimney, and reflector to be a::> described for the double-bnrner lamp.
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B1·acket.-A japanned, malleable-iron supporting bracket, with socket to receive
font-holder, according to the standard sample. Weight of bracket about thirteen
ounces (13 ozs. ).
The weight of the bracket lamp to be the same as given for the double-burner pendent lamp, deducting that of the suspending supports, the arms of font-holder, and
one branch, with its burner and chimney, and adding that of the bracket-making
its average weight (exclusive of font and chimney) about three pounds and eight
ounces (3 lbs. 8 ozs. ).
(Signed)
JOHN F. RODGERS,
Captain and M. ~. K., D. S. A.
PHILADELPHIA DEPOT OF THE QUARTERMASTEH'S DEPARTMENT,

Philadelphia, Octobm· 71 1881.

P.
[General Orders No. 35.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S O.FFICE,

Washington, April12, 1881.
The following order, received from the War Department, is published for the information of the Army:
In order to carry into execution the act approved May 1, 1880, .and so much of the
act approved March 3, 1881, entitled "Au act making appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, and for other purl10ses," as provides for "observation and exploration in the Arctic Seas: for continuing the work of scientific observation and exploration on or near the shores of Lady
Franklin Bay, and for transportation of men and supplies to said location -and return,
twenty-five thousand dollars," it is ordered:
1. First .Lieut. A. W. Greely, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, acting signal officer, having volunteered for the expedition, shall take command of the expeditionary force, now organizing under said act, to establish a. station north of the 81st degree of north latitude,
at or near Lady Franklin Bay, for the purpose of scientific obsenration.
2. Lieutenant Greely shall have authority to contract for and purchase wit.hin the
limits of the appropriation the supplies and transportation deemed needfitl for the expedition; and t.h e appropriation for this purpose, made by the act approved March 3,
1881, shall be draw·n from the Treasury and disbursed, upon proper vouchers, by the
1·egular disbursing officer of the Signal Service, under the direction of the Chief Signal
Officer.
:3. The force to be employed in the expedition shall consist of two other ofli.cers, who
may volunteer their services; twenty-one enli~ted men, who may volunteer from the
Army or be specially enlisted for the purpose; and one contract surgeon. The latter
to be .contracted with a.t snch time as he may be able to join the party.
4. 'l'he commander of the expedition is authodzed to hire a steam sealer or whaler,
to transport the pany from St. John's to Lady Franklin Bay, for a fixed sum per
month, nuder a formal contract that shall release the United States from any and all
I'espousihilit.y, or claim for damages, in case the steamer is injured, lost, or destroyed.
The said contract shall include the services and subsistence of the crew of 'the vessel,
and shall1·eqnire tbat the said crew shall consist of one captain, two mates, one steward, two engineers, two firemen, and seven seamen-not J cs~ than fifteen in all. Such
~>team scaler or whaler shall not be hired until it bas been inspected by an officer, to
~H' detailed h~~ tlte 'ecretm·y of the Navy for that purpo~e, aud found by him fit for the
mtouded scrvu·c.
5. The c.-peditionary force shall be a semLled at \Va~hington, District of Columbia.
no~ later .than l~l~' 151 and at St. .John's not later tha11 June 15, 1881.
6. Durmg tlH~lr aL (•nee on th1~ dut;y Lieutenant Greely and the other officers of
th Anuy accompanying 1llf~ expedition will retain station at Washinn-ton, District of
olum hi a: 'l'lH· euli ·ted me1.t ~ ho may volnntcer or be specially enlistPd for this duty
&hnllrc<:<:tv(• tb ·pay and coruumtatiou allowances (except commutation for quarter·
ar~d ~ncl) 1ltat a(· ·ruo to m~n detacl1C<l for duty in \Yashington, Dishi<:t of ColmnLia.
'· lh •. evctal Lnn~ an. · of the \Var Department will furnish, on reqniHitions approved
l>y the • 'cnctar,\' of \Var, then ces!'iary ~;nhsistcnce, elothing, camp and garrison equipa•rf·, trmt p~rtatioll to ' t. Jolm's, 'ewfonndlaud, ancl return , meclidues, hook , instruIul'nt . lwspttal store 1 arm , aucl ammuuitio11. The suhsisic>ncc torcs to 1)(' furni heel
a abov · tlir ct •d ar for alo, not for i~;su ·, to the of1icerH and men of the cxlwditionnry foiTl·.
By r·onan:-111<1 of ( 'enera1 . h rwan:
1. C. VH. )!,
.del) ulan t-O en tl'al.
/
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUAR'fElU\IASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, January 31, Hl80.
SPE CIFICATIONS FOR HORSE BLANKETS.

Material to b e of all-wool k ersey, gray ground and fancy plaid.
Extreme length, seventy-two (72) inches. Depth at hips, thirty-six (36) inches.
Weight to be not less than five (5) pounds.
To hav:e two (2) breast straps of best quality oak-tanned russet leather, propeFlyspaced; to be nine (9) inches long and one (1) inch wide, secured by two (2) tinned
rivets one (1) inch apart; the billets and loops to be two and one-half (2i-) inches
long, exclusive of buckle, secured in same manner as straps.
Buckles to be one (1) inch, and of the japanned malleable barrel-roller pattern.
To have tail-cord one-quarter (t) inch diameter, twenty-four (24) inches long. ,
The blanket to be properly shaped, and to be neatly and subtantially faced under
.straps and billets with an additional thickness of kersey. To be trimmed with scar
let union binding and to have braided cloth pocket for surcingle,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Q UARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, Janua1·y 31, 1880.
SPECIF ICATIONS FOR SADDLE BLANKETS.

The saddle blanket to be th&t known as the Spencer's graduated, No. 1.
Size when folded to be as follows: Length of line A B, upon diagram below, to be
seventeen (17) inches, and of line CD thirty-five and one-half (35i) inches.
...
Thickness (when outspread) at C not less than five-eighths (t) inch, atE one-half
(i) inch, graduated to a thickness of one-quarter (t) inch at lower edge.
Weight to be not less than (2) pounds three (3) ounces.
To be shaped as per diagram.
{6882.-Q. M.G. 0., 1879.)
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QuA~TERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, .Janua1·y 28, 1881.
SP E CIF ICATIONS FOR P ACK-SADDLE BLANKETS.

~ach blanket t o be sev en (7) feet long and five (5) feet six (6) inches wide, and to
':Veigh five (5 ) p oun ds; t o be grey in color and be made of pure long-staple wool, free
from shoddy, reworked wool, cotton, or any impure materials ; to ha\~e in t he ce nter the
letters " U. S." four ( 4) inches long, and under them the letters "Q. M. D." two aud
a half (2!) inch es long, in scarlet; to b ear a strain of not less th21>n twenty-five (25)
p OUJ?-dS per inch for the warp a nd t hirty ( :~ 0) pounds p er inch for the woof without
tearmg, and to have :oot less than t wen ty-two (22) threads of warp and twenty-five
(25) t hreads of filling or woof t o t h e inch ; t he t hrea ds t o · be well driven up ; the
stn pes at the ends of bla nk et t o be four ( 4) inches wide and be scarl et yarn, dyed wit h
pure cochineal.
NOTE.-It 'is immate1·ial wheth er the letters uu. S. Q. M. D. " be stamped on the
blanket or woven into the fabric; their color must be of pure cochineal dye.

WAR DEPARTMJ~NT,
Q UARTEIDIASTER-G E:NERAL'S 0FFICJ~,

Washingto n, Janual'y :n, 1880.
I

SPECIFICATIONS l!'OR PAULINS .

Best ()_uality No. 4 standm·d cotton duck, 22 inches wide, clear of all imperfections,
manufactured from long-staple American cotton; to be free from !;izing; the 'Y:trp i o
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contain not less than 29 and the :filling not less than 24 four-cord threads to the square
inch.
Length, 30 f eet when finished; 10 widths of material.
.
Seams to have It-inch lap; ends to have 2-inch fold, neatly made and well secured at
corners ; all seams to he sewed with don ble thread of six-fold cotton twine, well waxed.,.
and with not less than 2t stitches to the iuoh.
To have t en galvanized-iron grommets, t-inch inside diameter, one at each corner,
one in center of each end, and two on each side equidistant from cOTners.
To have triangular-stay-pieces at each corner 6 inches deep, and 5-inch triangular
stay-pieces under each side and end grommet; all stay-pieces of 12-ounce cotton duck
and m·ranged to come dit·ectly opposite each othe1·.
. To have a ! -inch manilla rope, of best quality, 5 feet long, neatly and thoroughly
spliced into each grommet, one end to be well u·hipped with ~cell-waxed threa~.
End ancl corner grommets to be placed in center of lap, side grommets in center of
stay~pieces.
·
..
Paulins to be stenciled "U. S." in center with 4t-inch black Doric letters, and with
name of manufacturer.
All work to be clone in the best workmanlike manner.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, Jam.tm·y 31, 1880.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR WAGON PAULINS.

Best quality No. 4 standard cotton cluck, clear of all imperfections, 22 inches wide;
to be manufactured of long-staple Aru erican cotton ; to be ·free from sizing; the warp
to contain not Jess than twenty-nine (29) an<~. the filling not less than twemy-four (24)
four-cord threads to the square inch.
Length 16 feet when finished; seven widths of material.
·
·
Seams to have lt-inch lap; ends to have 2-inch fold, neatly made and well secured
at corners; all seams to be sewed with double thread qf six-fold cotton twine, weU
waxed, and with not less than 2k stitches to the inch.
To have 8 galvanized-iron grommets, t-inch inside diameter, one at each corner, and
one in center of each side and end.
Triangular stay-pieces at each corner 6 inches dec.p; 4-inch square stay-pieces under
each side and end grommet; m·t·anged to come directly opposite each other; to have one
f-inch manilla rope, best quality, 5 feet long, neatly and thoroughly spliced into each
grommet, one end to be well whipped with well-waxed thread; grommets to be placed
in center of stay-pieces.
·
All work to be done in the best workmanlike manner.
·
Paulins to be stenciled '' U. S." in center with 4t-inch black Doric letters, and with
name of manufacturer.

5.-Report of Maj .•J. M. Jloore, U. S. A ., of batTacks and quw·ters operation8, fo?·fisca l
yew· ending June 30, 1881.
.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., September 30, 1881.
I have the honor to ·ul>mit my report covering the principal operations of the barrack· a.nd quarters branch of this office for·
the fi.<'al y(•ar endinfr June 30, 18 '1.
GENERAL:

NEW CONSTRUCTIONS.

During- the. ear the con:-~huction of 13:3 new l>nihUng. · such as barrack.·,?flicer.·'quartf·l·.· .·tabl .·, ·tore-hou.·cs,guanl-hotve ,&c., ha ·ben
authot'IZ<'(l at an :tinuth·.I co.·t of . '230,44.3. Th ·yare at the military
l>?·'t in th • ~'tate. of ~ ... '"York, ::\lichigan, Arkansa., 1\Iaryland, Vir{,'lnia Uc liforllia T .·a:, ~ T l>ra:ka, Colorado, Ohio, Florida, and in th
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Territories of Arizona, Idaho, Washington, Dakota, Wyoming, Montana,.
Utah, New Mexico, Indian, and District of Columbia.
REPAIRS.
Su~ject to the allotments being sufficient and upon special estimates,.
authority has been given t'o make repairs, alterations~ &c., of publicbuildings, for the construction and repair of cisterns, &c., and for the
purchase of tools, &c., for use at the various military posts and depots,
to the amount of $417,902 .

.Recapitulation of the.expenditnres specially ctuthorized j01· oonst1·uction of ntw buildings at
established posts, construction and repai1· of cisterns, miscellanemts 1·epai1·s, ~c., and how
dis tt·ibu tecl.
Costofuew Cost ofreprojectso
pairs, &c. ·

Department.
Department of the South............................... .. .. .. . .. .
Department of the East
0

0

•• •·

0

•••••

0

••••••• :

••

0

0

•••• 0

••••••••••

$1, 396 00
43, 751 00

0.

$10, 832 00
96, 386 00

Total Division of the Atlantic ............................ o. -4-5-,1-47_0_0 -1-07-,2-18_0_0
47,780
54,821
12,776
8, 872

00
00
00
00

71,134
64,299
54,877
7, 138

197, 448 00

32,409 00
21, 605 00
16,035 00

25,906 00
52,688 00
34,642 00

70, 049 00

113,236 00

Grand total.. .........

0

......

0

..... 0

0

••••••

o·····.... ... . ..

........... 0

............

152,365 0()

00
00
00
00

Total Division of the Missouri ............ :. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . 124, 249 00

Total Division of the Pacific ........

Total.

321, 697 0

183, 285 00>

=:::==:;::r::.:=:

SCHOOL-HOUSES, &C.

Out of the money referred to, the Secretary of War, under section 1231,.
Revised Statutes, has authorized during the year buildings to be erecte(l
or fitted up for school and religious purposes at the following posts awl
cost:

:-·: :·: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Fort Hamilt.on, New York Harbor ... __ ............................... __ .. $1,500
250
1,7{)5
1,355
Fort Creur cl' Alene, Idaho .... _............ _... -- .... -- ......... - -- ...... . 1,500
Fort Vancouver, Wash .. __ ............................. -............... .. 1,788
721
Port Walla Walla, Wash·----· .................... 0·---· ............... .
404
1, 0!-)0
1,180
375
Port Bro\vu, T.ex ...... ···--· .......... ··-· -----· -----· ...... -----· .... .. 1,500

!~a :~s.~1~~~~:

1m ~~~ri;~i~~ ~ ~ ~~ ::~::~:~ ~::~::~~::~::: :~:~:: : ~::: ~~;~:::: ~:: ~ :-:~:

00
0()
00
00
00
0(}
00
00

00 .
00

00
0()

'.rotal cost ..••.•••.•••... __ ...........•. ___ • _... _ . _.. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 13, 428 OC
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WHARVES.

Authority has been given for the expenditure of $6,517 for wharf
improvements a.t the following posts:
Fort Barrancas, Fla ____ .....•.••......... _. _.... _. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $2, 117 00
Alcatraz Island, Cal. __ ._ ...... ___ . _. _. _.. __ ... ___ . ___ .. __ ..... _... . . . . . . 1, 945 00
Angel Island, CaL ___ ........•.. ___ .. ___ ... ___ ............ __ ............ 1, 955 00
West Point, N. Y................ __ .......... ____ .. . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 00
Total ...... ...... ____ -----·--- ................................ ----

6,517 00

SPECIAL PROJECTS AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS .
.AN ACT making appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and for other purposes. Approved May 4,
1880.
.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of A mm·ica in
Congress &ssentbl(ld, That thefollowing sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated
for the objects hereinafter expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-one, namely :
For the completion of the necessary buildings for headquarters of the Department
.of Dakota, at the military post of Fort Snelling, Minnesota, one hundred thousand
dollars.
For the construction of a new military post at or near the Musselshell River, in the
Territory of Montana, at a site to be approved by the Secretary of War, forty thouoSand dollars.
Por the construction of necessary buildings, including officers' quarters, for the head-quarters already commenced of the military Department of Texas on the military
reservation at San Antonio, Texas, seventy-£ ve thousand dollars; the total cost therE>·'Of shall not exce'ed one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
For continuing the construction of quarters at Fort Omaha, Nebraska, twenty-five
thousand dollars.
Por the repair of the government quarters at Fortress Monroe, Virginia, twenty
thousand dollars.
For the continuance of Fort Assinaboine, Montana Territory, eighty thousand dollars .
.AN ACT to authorize the sale of .Fort Logan, Montana Territory, and to establish a new post on the
·
frontier.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houseoj Representatives of the United Statesof A.mm··i cail'
Cong1·ess assembled, Tha.t the Secretary of War be and he is hereby authorized and empowered to establish a new military post at or near Musselshell River in the Territory
-of Montana, as he may deem best for the pr.otection of the frontier from Indian incursions: P1·ovided, That the total cost of the same shall not exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars.
SEC. 2. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed, after due notice,
to sell at public auction or otherwise dispose of in parcels or otherwise, as he may
{ieem most advantageous to the government, the site, reservation and buildings of
:F ort Logan, :Montana Territory, and reinvest the proceeds of such sale in the erection
of the post authorized by the first section of this act: P1·ovided, That such portion of
saicl buildings, or of the materials tl1ereof, as can be profitalJly removed to said new
1)0 t, may be reserved from sale and so removed.
ApptoY d, May , 1 0.
..... ~01 E.-The ,·ale of Fort Logan, after public notice, realized $4,5~.).
By General Ord r .No.l6, of 1 80, headquarterR Department of Dakota,
then ·w po. authoriz •d to bee tabli~hed nearthel\1u selshell River, fontaua, i , by authority of Seeretary of'\\ ar, located 12 mile ea ·t of Blade
?3utt , and oppo:ite Con Butte Pa. on Ford's Creek, a tributary of tll'

i\fn. sd:h ·11 Piv r.
'l'h · po,·t by .·a me order i. · de i natcd a. Fort 1\rlaginnis.
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During the fi scal year, construction, repairs, and alterations, &c., of
the military hospital buildings throughout the country have been authorized to the amount of $74,588.
The following table gives the locality of the hospitals and the amount
of expenditures authorized at each:
Depart ment.

'

Post.

South .............. . ... . ................. Atlanta, Ga .......................... .
Newport Barracks, Ky ...... ... ...... .
Fort Macon, N. C ................... ..
Saint Augustine\....Fla ...... . .......... .
Fort Barrancas, J<'la ................. ..
Jackson Barracks, La ................ .
Fort Johnston, N. C ..... . ........... ..
Little Rock Barracks, Ark . .. . ....... .

Amount.
$940
148
52
357
193
342
239
727

Total.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Total D ep art ment of the South ...................................................... $2, 998 1)0
East ................. ~ ................... David's Island, NewYorkHarbor ....
35 00
Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor....
757 00
Washington Barracks, D. C ... . . .. ... . 4, 240 00
Fort Wadsworth, New York ;Harbor..
368· 00
Platts burgh Barracks, N. Y. . . . . . . . . • .
239 00
Fort Porter, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
387 00
Fort Wayne, Mich.. .... ..............
208 00
.F'ort Trumbull, Conn ............... : ..
288 00
Fort McHenry, Md....................
823 00
Fort Myer, Va . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
298 00
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .. .. .. .. .. . ..
994 00

~~~~ ::n%'e~+~~

:::::::::::::::::::::

i:~ gg

Fort Mackinac, Mich . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .
248
Fort W ru.-ren, Mass . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .
307
W est Point, N. Y .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
100
Fort Ontario, N. Y................... .
33
Madison Barracks, "N. Y ............ ·..
174
Fort qolumbus, New York Harbor .... 15, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00

T otal D epart men t of t he East ........................................ .. ... ~= 25, 420 00
Total Division of the Atlantic .... _ .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
.Arizona ......... . ............... . .. .... . Camp Thomas, Ariz . . . .. .. ........... .
Fort Lowell, Ariz .................... .
Fort McDowell, Ariz . . . . . ........... .
Fort Mohave, Ariz .... _.............. .
Fort V enle, Arill ...... . ............. ..
l!, ort Bowie, Ariz .................... ..

522 00
286 00
126 00
429 00
296 00
805 00

Total Depar tment of Arizona ...- ....................... . .......... : ..... . .. ~=
California . ...•. . .. . ......... ~ . _. . . . . . . . . . Fort .Alcatraz, Cal .... . . . .. .. . . ..... .. _
.An gel I~ land, Cal .. .... .. ........ .. . ..
Fort Bidwell, Cal. .... .. .... .. ..... . . . .
F ort Gaston , Cal . ..... ..... ... . ... . .. .
F ort Halleck, N ev .................. ..
P residio, Cal . ...... .... .......... ... ..
F ort P oint San Jose, Cal .. ..... .. .... .

28, 418 00

2,464 00

214 00
411 0()

172
52
250
187
495

00
00

oo,

00
00

Total Department of Califor nia . . .. _.. . ... . __...... ........... .. . . .. . ... . .. ~=

1, 781 00

Columbia .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . Fort Boise, Iditho _. .. . . . ....... .. .. ..
839 00
Fort Cau~y, IV~Lsh ............. ...... .
122 00
Fort Coh"ille, \Vas h ...... . .... .. .... .. 6, 000 00
Fort Klamftth, Oreg ....... .. ...... .. . .
262 00
Fort Spokaue, W ash .............. ... .
758 00
Fort Lapwai, I daho . ...•. .. , .. .. . . . .. .
657 00
For·t Stevens, Oreg .. .... . .. ... ... .. .. .
42 00
Fort Townsend, Wash . ....... .... ... .
651 00
Fort Vanl'ouver, Wash ..... .. .. ... ..
444 00
Fort \Valla ·w alla, Wash .. .. .. .. ... .. .
677 00
Total Department of the Columbia . . . • ...• ... .... .. . . .. . ..... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ~~ 10, 452 00
T~~~~~ilitary Division of tbr. l'a- .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 14, 697 00
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.Post.

Department.

.A.mount. j Total.

--------------------------------- I ---------------------------~-1-------

Platte . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Hall, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.300
Fort Bridger, Wyo....................
' 590
Fort Douglas, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
476
Fort Laramie, Wyo...................
753
Fort Russell, Wyo....................
346
Fort Saunders, W;vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
208
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ............ . ... .. 8, 000
Total Department of the Platte.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... .. .............

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1

~~~ 1 $10, 673

00

I

Dakota .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .•. • . . . . .. .. . .. . Cantonment Bad Lands, Dak .. ........ 1, 615 00
Fort Snelling, Minn ................ ... 1, 290 00
Fort .Assinaboine, Mont .... . . . . . . . . . . .
994 00
Fort Buford, Dak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
360 00 .
Fort Bennett, Dak . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
355 00
Fort l£llis, Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186 00
Fort Meade, Da,k...... .... ... .. . . .. .. .
615 00
Fort Pembina, Dak .. . .. .... .. .... .. ..
436 00
Fort Ranoall, D~k . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
136 00
Foi"t McKilllley, Mont................
686 00

~~~~ f;~~~~::o~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::

Fort ~tevenson, Dak.... .... ......... .
Furt Hale, Dak.. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .
Fort Sisseton, Dak .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . ..
Fort .A. Lincoln , Dak .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . ..

1,

~~~ ~~ -

47
177
222
70

00
00
00
00

1

' Misso::~~ . ~~~~-r~~~~-~ ~~-~-~~~~~-:: ~ ~ ~ ·_ .Fort
~~~:~ ~~~~~~.-~
~ ~~~:::::::::::::::: :: ~--. ~~~. ~~.00
Cra1g,
Mex .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . ..
N.

9, 364 00.

146

White River, Colo .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ..
377 00
l!"ort Dodge, Kans... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
690 00
Fort Garland, Colo . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
158 00
Fort Cummings, N. Mex . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60 00
Fort L<~avenworth, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
430 00
Fort Hays, Kans ......... ~............
314 00
Fort Riley, Kans . . .. . . .. .. .. • . .. . .. . ..
257 00
Fort Wingate, N. Mex . .. . .. .. . .. . .. ..
122 00
Jefferson BaiTacks, Mo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 312 00
Fort Stanton, N. Mex .. .. . • .. .. . . . .. ..
102 00
Camp Supply, Idaho...................
780 00
Fort Union, N.Mex....... ... .........
400 00
Fort Wallace, Kana............. .. ....
216 00
Fort Gibson, Ind. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
293 00
Fort Sill, Ind. T ................•..... ·
858 00
Fort Reno, Ind. T ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . .
238 00
Fort l<..lliott, Tex ............. ....... ..
760 00

1

Total Department of Missouri ......•.......... ... ..............••......... 1~1 8, 031 0()
Texas ............. ~...................... San .Antonio T ex

244 00

gli¥;:~f-H:~ . . EE~~ ;~ ~
Fort McKavett, Tex .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ..
I<'ortDuncan, Tex.....................

198 00

Fort Chu·k, Tex.... ....... . ......... ..

791 00

~~~~ ~~~~·, ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::

63~

00

~~~ ~~

I
1

Total Department of Texas ......................... ... .............................. I 3, 405 00
I

Total Military Divi sion of the 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,473 00
Missouri.
Grantl total... . .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74-, 588 00

The a-ppropriation for the eoustrnction and repair of ho.·pitals for
1880 an(l18 1 waR . 75,000.
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[General Orders, No. 46.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, May 12, 1881.
The following orders of the Secretary of vVar are published for the information of
the Army:
.
.
·
I. Under the provisions of section 1666, Revised Statutes, the arsenal at Washington, District of Columbia, is abolished, and the grounds and buildings will be transferred to the Quartermaster's Department for the use of the line of the Army. Such
ordnance stores and property as have not yet been removed from the arsenal will be
cared for by the commanding officer of the troops, and held subject to the orders of
the Chief of Ordnance.
II. The post will hereafter be known and designated as "Washington Barracks,"
Washington, District of Columbia. ·
By command of General Sherman:
R. C. DRUM,
Adjutant-General.
SALE OF BUILDINGS, &C •

. The sale of 76 old buildings, located in Nebraska, Wyoming, and
Montana, together withsome temporary shelter in Idaho, and certain
old building material in Texas, has been authorized during the .year.
MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS.
AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal year t'nding
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, andfor other purposes. Approved March 3, 1875.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States o.f Amenoa
in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for the fiscal year ending .June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, namely,
*
..
*
for the purchase of the
following sites for forts in the State of Texas, in accordance with the resolutions and
recommendations of the board of officers appointed under act of March third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, entitled "An act to provide for the purchase, by the Secr~tary of War, ofland for the United States for the sites of forts and military posts:"
l!ort Brown, twenty-five thousand dollars; Fort Duncan, ten thousand dollars; Ringgold Barracks, ten thousand dollars: P1·ovided, That before the payment of the money
hereby appropriated good titles shall be made to the United States for such land as
contemplated by said act and said report; and no more than the amount appropriated
shall be paid for such sites. And the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to accept
for the United States, and free of expense to the same, a conveyance of the site of Fort
Mcintosh.

The title to the site of Fort Brown, after many years of litigation, was
finally decided by the district cou.r t of Texas as confirmed to the heirs
of one ·Maria Josepha Cavazos.
The heirs having declined to sell for the amount appropriated, suit
was instituted by the United States in the district court of Cameron
County, under the laws of Texas, for the condemnation, &c., of the land,
which has been decided adversely to the United States.
The A.ttorney·General holding "that the United States is not' at all
bound by the judgment of the courts of Texas, it not having been a
party to the legal proceedings in tllese courts under any authority of
Congress such as would have been essential to authorize any of its officers to submit its rights to such an adjudication," and the General of
the .Army holding that "Fort Brown is of little hnportance," the Secretary of War decided that no greater price than that provided by the
appropriation ($25,000) would be paid for the site, and therefore ten-
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dered that sum, February 21, 1880, to J. R. Cox, the attorney for the
heirs, to which no reply has been received, so far as known to t·his
office.
The site of Ringgold Barracks was also for years in litigation, but
the dist,rict court of Starr County made decree March 30~ 1878, that upon
payment iJ,ltO the court of $20,000, value of land, and $500 for counsel
fees, the United States could acquire a good title.
The act of March 3, 1875, appropriated only $10,000, but in sundry
civil bill of June 16, 1880, Congress further provided, "to complete the
purchase of Ringgold Barracks," $10,538.19, making a tot~l of $20,538.19.
The Department of Justice having favorably passed upon the title
papers, the Secretary of 'Var, July 17, 1880, ordered: "Let the amoun
callefl for by the decree of the district court of Starr County, Texas,
March term, 1878, be paid"; whereupon the money ($20,500) was placed
to the credit of Maj. B. C. Card, chief quarterma.:-ter Department of
Texas, who, under date of November 29, 1880, reports having paid it
into the court, the receipt of the clerk of the court being filed with his
money accounts for that month.
Regarding Fort Duncan, the owner declined to sell for amonnt appropriated. He subsequently offererl to sell for $20,000, and the Secretary
asked Congress for that sum which it failed to grant. Owner in 1877
increased price to $30,000-subsequently offered to sell for $25,000offer good until July 1, 1881. The department is now pHying at the Tate
of $2,700 per annum.
Regarding Fort Mcintosh, the city of Laredo, soon after the passage
of the act referred to, executed a deed conveying said site to thP, United
States, but the deed as then prepared carried with it certain ohligatory
conditions upon the United States, the Department of Justice advised its
non-acceptance. The city authorities having subsequently executed a
new deed, it was duly submitted to the Attorney-General, ba.·ed, upon
whose favorable opinion the Secretary accepted the site :J-Iarch 2, 1880,
as authorized by Congress.
The United States title to sites of military posts in Texas having been
very tmsatisfactory, the honorable Secretary of War, on April 21, 1879,.
in j:lJ communication to the Hon. S. B. Maxey, of the Senate, concurred
with the General of the Army in recommending "that CongTes. appropriate a round sum, say $200,000, to purchase sites already in existence
in Texas, and for such others as may be deemed necessary for the defense of that frontier, at the discretion of the vVar Department."
In connection with that recommendation, I invite attention to the act
of April16, 1880, appropriating $200,000 for acq ltiring sites, &c., in Texas,
as publi bed. in General Order 27, of 18 o, Adjutant-General'H Office.
[General Orders No. 27.)
HEADQUARTERS OP THE ARMY,
AD.JUTANT-GENERAL'S O :FFICE'

Washington, April 27, 1 ,.._0.
The following act of ConhrCfi.' i~ pnhli bed for the information and go.-emm nt of
an cone rncd:
AN ACT making:

appropriation~;

for a<:ljuiring sit( s au<l the recti on of uitahle
tJon of tbt· Rio Grande frontier .

vo~:~t

f11r the Jlrotec

. Be it 11ncted l1y the Senate and Jlouse of Representatires of th e United totes of .Ame?·ira
That tlw Hnm of two lnmdred thousand dollars he, and the sam
t. her hy, approp~iatNl! ~nt o~ any money ii~ the Treasury not o.t~erwis appropriated.
jor he purpo. (!of acqunmg Itc.· and erectmg thereon 1mch mthtary pot· on orne 1
~~ CongrellB a/Jsembh~cl,
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the Rio Grande frontier as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War for the
adequate protection thereof: PTovided, That none of said appropriation shall be used
for the purposes aforesaid until a valid title to t:mid sites be vested in the United States:
And p1·cmided furthm·, That the State of Texas shall duly release and relinquish to the
United States the right to assess or tax said sites, or any of them, or any improvements
placed thereon for military purposes, so long as the United States shall remain th&
owner 1 hereof.
Approved April 16, 1880.
By command of Gener~l Sherman :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
A djuian t- General.

On .August 24, 1881, Brigadier-·General Augur, commanding Department of 1'exas, reported tb at "the question of location of suitable posts
for the protection of the Rio Grande frontier h~s been a good deal
changed since the passage of this act by the construction of great· lines
of railroads in Texas, affecting that frontier and its protection very materially, and not until those lines of railroad are definitely located can
.it be determined where the new posts should be located. The engineerofficer of this department is now out with a party examining the country
north of the Texas Pacific Railroad towards Fort Elliott and towards
El Paso. It is expected that by the time the Lieutenant-General returns,.
or soon after, the location of the lines of railroad will have been so determjned as to enable him tp fix upon the sites of the new posts, and
when this is done their construction will be at once commenced." To
which the Lieutena11t-General added : "The whole subject of the location
of these posts was arranged by me with General Ord, but the con(litions.
having become altered by the advance of the railroads, I have preferred
to hold the matter for the definite location of these lines and the recommendations of General Augur."
POST CEMETERIES.

Authority has been granted and instructions given during the fiscal
year for removal of certain bodies from Forts Ripley and Ridgley, Minnesota, to the Rock Island Cemetery, and from Fort Dalles, Oregon, to
tJ:te Vancouver Cemetery. Also, for putting up a fence and erection of"
head bJocks at Monterey Cemetery, California, and for general repair of
fences, &c., a;t Fort Boise, Idaho, and Fort Mackinac, .Michigan.
LOSSES BY FIRE.

Fourteen fires have been reported this year.
Post.

Property destroyed.
Headquarter-office building.
Kitchen and dining-room.
Bakery.
Officers' quarters.
Officers' quarters.
Officers' quarters.
Officers' quarters.
Warehouse and office.
Barracks.
Saw-mill, &c.
Lime-house.
Stable.
Officers' quarters.
Wood-shed, &c.

------------------------------------~----------------
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RESERVATIONS DECLARED BY THE PRESIDENT.

Post reserves.

Hot Springs, Ark., November 17, 1880.
Fort Maginnis, Mont., April 8, 1881.
White River, Uol., April 26, 1881. ·
Fort Assinaboine, Mont., June 16, 1881, in lieu of that of March 4, 1880.
Fort Totten, Dak.; boundaries extended August 20, 1881.
Fort Cummings, N.Mex.; boundaries extended November 9, 1880.
WOOD AND TIMBER RESERVATIONS.
Fort Niobrara, Nebr., June 6, 1881.
Fort Laramie, Wyo., February 9, 1881.
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo., November 4,1880 .
. Fort Meade, Dak., April18, 1881.
Very respectfupy, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. MOORE,
Quartermaster, U. S. A.
To QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U.S. A.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, . D. 0., September 30, 1881.
To the QuA.RTEl~MASTER-GENERAL, U.S. A. .
Washington, D. 0.:
GENERAL: Congress, in sundry civil bill approved. June 20, 18781 appropriated $25,000 for new barracks at ·Fortress Monroe, Va., and in
similar bill, of March 3, 1879, a further sum of $34,000 was granted to
. complete the work.
A plan of the building as erected is herewith, togetherwith reports of
local officers regarding its merits.
In sundry civil bill of March 3, 1881, Congress appropriated $30,000
for new barracks, &c., at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. A tracing of the
barracks, as adopted by the new Secretary of War, is herewith.
As the lowest bid exceeded the appropriation, the erection of only one
wing has thus far been authorized.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. MOORE,
Quartermaster, D. S. A.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, .D. 0., June 3, 1881.
Col. GEORGE W. GETTY,
Commanding, Fortress Monroe, Va.:
DEAR GENERAL: The new barracks at Fortres l\Ionroe have now
he n occupied long nouO'h to have developed whatever merits or defec ~
~xi:t-plan, anangement , or con truction, as a guide in future buildmg.

I r que t
u
ny other point
T

advi' me on their c mmon healthfulnc s, aml on
f imp rtance or of inter t.
...
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I wish to send your observations to a board, now engaged on barrack
plans at Fort Leavenworth.
.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant and friend,
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General, Bvt. Major- General, U. S. A.

HEADQUAR.TEHS, FORT MONROE, VA.,
June 17, 1881.
The QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. A.,
Washington, D. C.:
Sm: Referring to your letter of the 3d of June last, making inqniries as to the
suitability, &c., of the new barracks at this post, I have the honor to inform you that
as a whole the building supplies the service of the lodgment of troops better than
any military building of its kind which has ever come under my observation .
Regarding construction, the only fault thus far noticed is the cracking of the plastering inthe wooden partition walls, due, presumably, to the buckling of some of the
timbers. These walls would be better constructed of masonry (as are the partition
walls between the sets of company quarters), and would have been so constructed in this
case had there been sufficient money. This defect, however, is not vital.
One of the chief merits of the barrack, aside from the general arrangement of rooms,
&c., is, in my opinion, its perfect ventilation, which is strongly apparent by the entire
absence of the usual foul odors of enlisted men's quarters. The healthfulness of such
a barrack is beyond question, while their comfort is attested by the evident contentment of the men, which has been added to by the recent issue of proper lights.
I inclose, herewith, reports from several of my officers upon this subject, andremain,
Very respectfully, yours,
GEO. W. GETTY,
Colonel '1'hi1·d A1·tillm·y,
B1·evet Maj. Genl., U. S. A., Comrnanding.

BATTERY G, FIRST ARTILLERY'
Fort Monroe, Va., June 16, 1881.
Lieut. C. CHASE, Adjutant:
Sm: In r elation to the new barracks, I have to say that my battery G, First Artillery,
has been quartered in them ever since their completion. The rooms on the first floor
I find wonderfully well adapted to their various uses as kitchen, mess-room, bathroom, store-room, office, &c. The second floor or squad rooms are the best I have ever
known in the service. The ventilation is perje~t, and there is no difficulty in keeping
them at all times sweet and clean. The supply of water is abundant and of excellent
quality. In short I can suggest no improvement, except that flooring the attic, or
space over the squad-rooms, a convenient space would be afforded for the storage of
the more bulky articles of battery property.
_
I am clearly of the opinion that there bas been a marked improvement in both the
health and conduct of the men since their occupancy of their new and comfortable
quarters.
I am, very respectfully, your ob't servant,
SAM'L S. ELDER,
Captain Fit·st A1·tillery, Commanding Battm·y G._

FORT MONROE, VA., June 10, 1881.
PosT ADJUTANT,
E'ot·t Monroe, Va. :
SIR:
*
*
*
*
*
*
The barracks taken all together, the kitchen, dining-room, bath-room, and dormitory, are as near perfection of quarters as the soldier would desire.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES PAGE,
Sut·geon, U. S. A., Post Surgeon.

29 w
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To the

PosT

Fort Monroe, Va., June 13, 18tH.
ADJUTANT,

F01·t Monroe, Va.:

*

SIR:

So far as known to me, the building has been very satisfactory to the troops occupying
it, and although much larger than' actually ne<lessary for the small companies now
here. yet it is not thought that any reduction in allowance of space to each c01;npany
should be made in planning a new building, as at any time it may be filled to 1ts full
capacity.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.TAMES GILLISS,
Ma,jor and Quartm·master, U. S . .A1·1ny.

6.-Report of Jiaj. J. M. Moore, quartermaster United States Army, of the
operation of the claims branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office, for
the fi-scal year ending June 30, 1881.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., August 10, 1881.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit herewith the following report
of the business of this office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881,
so far as pertains to claims for quartermaster's stores, which originated
during the war of the rebellion.
The law providing for the examination and adjudication by this office
of this class of claims is found in section 300 A, Revised Statutes of
the United States (the provisions of which were originally enacted in
the act of July 4, 1864, section 2), and section 2 of act of June 16,1874.
The law of .March 3, 1879, section 3, provides "that all claims not
presented and filed under said act (act of July 4, 1864), and the acts
amendatory thereof, prior to the 1st day of January, anno Domini 1880,
shall be forever barred." Consequently few claims were presented during
the fiscal year. Those presented are marked "Claim under the act of
July 4, '64:, barred by statute of limitation, see act of March 3, 1879,"
and placed on file.
Many claims were presented by claimants at an early date to military
board and commissions instituted during the war by commanding
officers of districts, departments, &c., to ascertain and fix the losses sustained by citizens by reason of -military operations.
The proceedings and findings of the, e tribunals were filed away in
the proper departments, generally without further action.
A large number of these claims have heretofore been called up and
pro ecuted b fore this office under section 300A, Revised Statutes (act of
July 4, 1864), and the data afforded by such contemporaneous record.·
are valuable aid to thi, office in ascertajning the quantity and value of
quart rma ter's toreH taken from claim ants and used by the Army.
The Quart rmaster-General held, o~ May 6, 1880, that the pre enta·
tion of a clc im to , ucl1 a military tribunal waR such a pre>entation of
th claim as to save it fi·om the 'tatute of limitation.
nd rthi ' <1 ci ion, om of the ·e claim,· have been called up by claim~nt . or h ir attorney , in •e July 1, 1880, lta e been taken up for xam·
matJ n and not ·on. ·idered barr d by th tatute of limitation of March
:, 1 79. Th ~numb r of th · claim · call d up ince July 1, 1 0 i -1-4.
bout.") p r c· n urn of alJ claims originated in T nn" · e, and ahont
on·-ha1f th numb :lr of ag nt,' mplo ed are eno'ag don the work in that
·a~.

l
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The work within the district comprising the States of Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio was, until recently, under the supervision of
Lieut. Col. James A. Ekin, Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A.,
in charge of the quartermaster's depot at Jeffersonville, Ind.
In order to expedite the work, the State of Tennessee was made a
separate district, and Maj. J. J. Dana, quartermaster, U. S. A., was by
special order No. 157, Adjutant-General's Office, July 19, 1880, directed
to relieve " Lieut. Col. .Tames A. Ekin, Deputy Quartermaster-General,
U. S. A., of the duties pertaining to the investigation o"-f wa~ claims for
quartermaster's stores filed in the Quartermaster-General's Office by
citizens of Tennessee, under the provisions of section 300A, Revised
Statutes, act of July 4, 1864."
The following .statement shows the number of agents, under the direction of the officers of the department, charged with the investigation of
these claims during the fiscal year:
en
Q;)

00

Names and stations of officers
under whom agents are employed.

~,g biJ
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~
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Col. Charles H. Tompkins, Assistant Quartermaster-Gen~ral, chief quartermaster Mil-l
1tary Division Missouri, Chicago, Ill.
Lieut. Col. .James .A.. Ekin, depot quartermaster, .Jeffersonville, Ind.
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Q
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Total.

Remarks.

P eriod of service equivalent to 5 agents for the
whole year, and 1 agent
for nine months.

~$~~
g&'d$
s~~-@

<!j

9

$7,808 44

$8,740 00

$Hi, 548 44

23

12, 762 42

10, 867 55

23,449 97

Ma,j . .J..J. Dana, quartermaster,
Nashville, Tenn.

21

18, 621 03

21,329 63

39,950 66

Maj. B. C. Oard, depot quartermaster, Washington, D. C.

9

10,148 79

8, 778 16

18, 926 95

TotaL .... ·---·- ........

------ - -49,-340_68
49,535 34

P eriod of service equivalent to 8 agents for the
whole year and 1 agent
for five months. (16
agents transferred to
Major Dana.)
P eriod of service equivalent to 19 agents for ten
months, from September
1, 1880, and 1 agent for
five months.
Period of service equivalent to 6 agents for the
whole year and 1 agent
for nine months.

98,876 02 1

The cost of transportation furnished in kind to agents employed as
above (viz, hire of vehicles, horses, &c.) amounted to $900.82.
·
In addition to the agents employed to make the investigations of these
claims, the service of a number of employes is required to brief and arrange the proofs filed by the claimants and the testimony collected and
reports made by the officers and agents making the investigations. The
cost of such service during the .:fiscal year amounted to $39,827.79.
The foregoing shows the total sum paid from the appropriations for
support of the Army for the :fiscal year endi:ug June 30, 1881, for ser'l.'ice
of agents and other employes engaged on these war claims to be
$139,604.63.
'
The number and amount of claims investigated by ·agents and reported
upon by the officers charged with making the investigations during the
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past fiscal year, and the number of claims remaining in their hands for
investigation at the close of the year, are as follows:

Names of officers making reports.

Col. C. H. Tompkins, Assistant Quartermaster-Gen-

C~~~a~~:efJ.~~~,~~~~-a_s_t~~- ~~~~~r-~ ~~~~~~~~ ~i~~~~~i: _ 375
Lieut. Col. .James A. Ekin, depot quartermaster, .Jeffersonville, Ind.... . ..................................
966
Maj . .r. .r. Dana, quartermaster, Nashville, Tenn . . . .
2,120
Maj. B. C. Card, depot quartermaster, Washington ,
D. C---------·----·-····------· - -- ---- -------------- - ~
352
TotaL... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,813

$200, 612 44

$4, 163 48

218

452,95103
1, 353, 714 74

79,855 66
145,698 56

1,599
4, 356

271,45101
2, 287, 729

22

34,493 89
264, 211 59

1

1,124

~--7,

m

The following statement shows the number and amount of claims on
hand July 1, 1880, the number and amount of those received, and the
number and amount of those on which decisive action was taken during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, and of those remaining on hand:
.Statement of claims under section 300A. of the Revised Statutes (act of Jul!y 4, 1864), in the
Q1tartm'master-General's Office, fo?' the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1881.
1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Number.

Amount.

INumber.

<On hand .July 1, 1880, which bad previously been
suspended or had received no decisive action.......
22, 891 $11, 007, 460 21'
.Milita1·y board claims called up during the year.....
44
37, 290 08
Total on hand for consideration ....... _... ____ . _. _. _. __ ....... _........ -I
Decisive action taken during the year :
Approved.-------------------------------------·---1,149
227,680 39
Red uct10n on claims approved ............ - - - -. - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - 344, 898 931
1, 995
1, 885, 173 82
Rejectl"{L ........................................ __ ..
Total on which final action has been taken .. __ . . __ ____ ____________ . ____

1

Amount.

22, 935 $12, 034, 750 29

3, 144

2, 457, 753 14

'I{emaining on hand .July 1, 1881. ................ ________________ . _____ . ______ *18, 791

10, 576, 997 15

I

I

* The actual number on hancl exceecls the number stated here. By a decision of the Quartermaster.
General of 1~76, "no claim is rejected till he sees and acts on it," whereas in previous years tbeoflicer
on duty in this office had signed l etters "r~jectin~" claims~ and such cases were reported in the yearly
stat~ments as having been rejected. By the decision of tne Quartermaster-General they are yet open
for consideration, and from time to time are being further considered.

Of tho e remaining on hand at the clo e of the fiscal year, 2,018 'had
b en in e tigated, briefed, and were about ready for final action, which
wa. · not hacl b cans of the press of other duties upon the Quarterma ·
·t r-Ge ral Office. Thi number, added to the 3,144 on which decisive
artion wa · tak n during the fi cal year, show a total number of 5,162
·laim which r cei ed, or w re in a condition to receive, :final action
duringth y ar.
A larg numb r f the ca ·e on hand had been inve tigat d and
pa... ·pd cliff r nt . tag of examination during the year, but had not
r ·a<'11 d a ·ondition for final a ·tion by the Quarterma ter-G neral.
Th work u th
laim during the fi cal year ha made very ati:-fa,·t I';\' progTP.' '. It Will be ob erved that th number of ca e :finalif
di ·po.- ·d of (: 1 ) i,' great r than for any fi cal year ince 1 66- 67. ..
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The work on the field investigations was to some extent interrupted
for several months preceding the close of the fiscal year by discharge or
suspension of some of the agents and clerks employed thereon, and the
salaries of others were greatly reduced, all by reason of the low state of
the appropriations for support of the Army, from which alone the salaries and other expenses of such agents and clerks are paid.
The following statement shows the number and amount of the claims
received, considered, &c., under t~e law of section 300 A, Revised Statutes (act of July4, 1864), during each year since the passage ofthe act:
Claims filed in the Office of the Quartm·mastm·- Geneml, under the act of July 4,
tm· 244.

Total rece.i\"ed.

Number.
1864-'65 . . . . . .
1865-'66 . . . . . .
1866-'67 . . . . . .
1867-'68 . . . . . .
1868-'69 . . . . . .
1869-'70 ... • -.
1870-'71 .. .. ..
1871-'72 . .. .. .
1872-'73 . . . . . .
1873-'74 . . . . . .
1874-'75 . . . . . .
1875-'76 . . . . . .
1876-'77 . --...
1877-'78 .. . .. .
1878-'79 .. .. ..
1879-'80 . . . . . .
1880-'81 ..... .

Amount.

2, 890 $1, 687, 858 25
13, 219 7, 731, 253 83
7, 068 3, 707, 903 24
2, 778 1, 602, 870 74847
670, 542 82
637
610, 707 22
590 1, 800, 004- 58
1, 124 1, 483, 314 18
1, 963 2, 024, 725 16
2, 606 3, 144, 572 34
2, 044- 2, 345, 315 22
1, 098 1, 204, 834- 38
836
679, 202 04
1, 408
902,490 99
1, 640
961, 420 00
12, 757 7, 527, 051 56
44
37, 290 08

Approved.

Number.
783
2, 230
1, 197
401
173
119
4-7
665
64-2
881
403
302
460
967
635
594
1, 149

Disallowed
in claims on
which allowances
were made.

Amount.

Amount.

$273, 860 80
877, 151 76
479, 640 84
24-8, 124 71
106, 406 78
66, 681 4-5
26, 216 71
367, 102 72
296, 775 90
495, 234 38
188, 581 63
186, 229 50
155, 272 52
255, 084 99
121, 568 26
157, 650 70
1·227, G80 39

$56, 736 17
280, 008 30
263, 4-70 61
157, 4-4-9 77
47, 64-5 51
24-, 596 98
47, 765 4-2
4-10, 234- 95
318, 436 52
537, 250 47
352, 882 33
237, 210 51
295, 796 44
337, 791 09
199, 517 37
156, 814 19
34-4, 898 93

~So4,

chap-

Rejected.

Number.
1, 4047, 4-19
3, 102
603
222
113
60
274
325
528
871
1, 254642
1, 345
1, 032
921
1, 995

TotaL .... -53, 54-9 /38, 12l, 35663 ~ 4,529, 26404·/ 4, 068, 50556 -22, 110

Amount.
$1. 023, 4-20 87
4-, 792, 306 79
1, 634, 068 81
387, 704 80
14-2, 006 45
196, 598 18
132, 14-8 17
396, 100 75
4-43, 689 75
694, 152 19
1, 314, 4-60 29
1, 995, 767 89
1, 352, 159 88
1, 741, 197 86
1, 077, 212 92
738, 420 46
1, 885, 173 82

·19,946, 589 88

RECAPITULATION.

~~~:~:~r~f~c~~~l~~::~::~:: :::::::::::::::: :::~:::::~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::

M: ~tg

Total. __ . __ . _ ..... __ . ___ .. ____ . ____ .... _... __ .. ____ .. ____ .. ____ . ___ . 3:3, 758

±:~~~~ ~F¥:~~~~~~ ::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: ~ ~ ~: :: ~::::: :::: :::: ::::

Amount r ej ected ................... -----· ...... -------· ........ ---·

$4,529,264 04
4,068,505 56
19,946,589 88

Total ....... . __ .. ___ ... __ ..... _ ............ ___ ..... __ .... __ ..

28, 544, 859 48

Total number of claims recmved .... ____ .................. ___ _
In addition to the abovo are a considerable number of claims filed before
military boards, w bich have been transmitted to this office with reports
of these boards but are not placed on its lists as filed here until called
up for action by claimant. Of such there were called up during the
past year. ____ .......... _... __ ... _. ___ .... _. _.. ___ •.. __ ... ___ . __ .. .

53,505

Making total number tiled to 30th June, 18 1. ______ ... ____ .. -'--· .. __
Total ]lumber of claims approved, reduced, and rejected._._. __ ..• _...

5:3,549
:3:3, 758

Balance on hand. _____ .. ___ . ___ .. __ . _.. ____ .. _. _.. __ .. ____ ...

44

---19,791

- - -- - -

Total amount .............................. ______ ..... _ .. _____ .. _.. $38, 121,:356 63
Total amount approved, rc•duced, and rejected._ .... __ .. _.... __ ... ___ i S, 544, 359 4!:!"
Balan ce ······---··-·--···---···-···-·····-····---·········-·

$9, 576,99715

-----
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MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS.
Other claims of a miscellaneous character, based on certified vouchers,
&c., to the number of 47, amounting to $9,196.57, were received during
the fiscal year and 155 claims of the s.a me class, amounting to $25,087.72,
were reported to the Tre~tsury for the action of the accounting officers.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
.
JAS. M. J\iOORE.
Quartermaster, U.S. A.
The QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U.S. A.

No. 7.-Report of Maj. B. C. Card, quartermaster, United 8tates Army,
of the affairs relating to the care and maintenance of national military
cemeteries, for the fiscal year ending JMne 30, 1881.
OFFICE OF NATIONAL CEMETERIES,
Wa.shington, D. 0., August 11·, 1881.
To the QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL:
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the usual annual report concerning the national military cemeteries for the fiscal year ending on the
30th day of June, 1881.
The appropriation granted for their care and maintenance during the
year was $100,000, and the expenditures amounted to $96,439.36, as
follows:
Repair of walls and gates ........... ........ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Building and repairing lodges ......... _............. " ............... __ ..
Rent of quarters ................... _.................... _. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Construction and repair of out-houses ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Purchase of trees and plants .......... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Employes ...... ·----------· .... ··---- ...... ·----- ................. ·----Draining and improving grounds ............. __ ... _....... _......... _...
Miscellaneous stores and repairs ........................... __ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flagstaffs and monuments ........................................ _.. . . . .
Water supply ... _................. . .................. _.... _. _.. __ .... _..
Advertising ancl printing and recording deeds .... _...... .... .... _.. . . . . . .
Interments ... _.•............... ... .............. _.. _. _..... _.. . . . . . . . . . .

$3, 162
15, 127
425
7, 575
3, 007

~9, 929

16, 555
3, 780
698
5, 781
222
173

30
20
00
15
44
6
47
42
00
96
1
75

Total ................................... __ .... _... ___ ... _. . . . . . . . . 96, 439 36

A detailed tatement of these expenditures will be found in the appendix to this repol't. '\Vith these means the cemeteries have beeu kept
in excellent order.
ew lodge· have be n built at the 1\fobile, Chalmette, and Beaufort
national cemeteriel-l. The Cl1almette lodg<" was constructed after de ign
prepared e pecially for that cemetery, and i. well suited to that climat .
nh tantial out-buildiiJ.g , of brick or tone, have been erected at the
Chalmett , :Fayett vill , ]ort mith, Mohil<", New Albany, and New
Berne national cemPt •ric . A· the old out-house at the varion cemet ri s herom • dilapidat <l and unfit for fnrthel' l'Cpair ,, it is th intention to r plac(' tbcm with brick m· tone ·trncture~.
A ro trmn .ha: b<• n built at he national cemetery at :New Alban~·
Incl. for J eeoration Day 'ClYice .
'1 lw ~o:onncl. · at tl1 larg r cemetm·ies have be •n "xtensiYely improYecl
l'y •rraclm top-cln·. ·:ing ~ . . c., aml the re ·nlt iH very gratifying. Tl.1
'l~:ll tal lOOp;}~ aml . . . a:hville emPterie: nuty be ,'pecialJ, • mention d l.Il
tl11
·omwe wu · hoth now pre. eut a very beautiful appearanc '· Thcr 1.
I
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yet, of course, at all these places, room for still further improvement, and
the work will be steadily prosecuted as the means will allow. A liberal
supply of good fertilizers will be distributed in the fall to many of the
cemeterie~, to improve the sod, on which the good appearance ·o f the
cemeteries so largely depends.
Provision has also been made for an additional supply of trees and
plants for such cemeteries as are not sufficiently provided with them.
They will be. carefully selected at good nurseries, and every effort made
to plant them successfully.
The Marietta cemetery contains about 24 acres and is much visited.
It is proposed to construct there at an early day a handsome archway
and a rostrum or speaker's stand.
The road to the Vicksburg national -cemetery was completed during
the year, so far as the means permitted, and opened to travel in the
spring. An additional appropriation has been granted, with which the
road will be graveled in the fall.
The road to the Fort Scott, Kansas, national eemetery is now being built.
The grading is nearly completed, and a contract has been let on favorable terms tor macadamizing it. The appropriation, it is feared, h9Wever, will not suffice for completing the work, and an additional sum of
$7,000 has been asked for.
Cougress at its last session appropriated $5,000 for constructing a
road from the city of Chattauooga to the national cemetery near that
place, and measures have been taken to secure the necessary right of
way. The estimate of the engineer for this work was $15,000, for a
macadamized road, and it is hoped that a sufficient additional appropriation may be granted to build such a road.
The roads at these places, namely, Vicksburg, Fort Scott, and Chattanooga, when completed, will afford easy access to the cemeteries, which
are much visited. The number of visitors, however, is much less than
at the national cemetery at Arlington, near this city, which can be
reached only by a very bad, and, in winter, a dangerous road. Light
vehicles have not infrequently been mired immediately in front of the
cemetery, and, altogether, this journey to a place that cannot fail to be
of so mueu interest to the visitors to the National Capital is made only
under serious discomfort. In view of the fact that Congress has granted
the means to make deceut approaches to other national cemeteries of
less prominence, I beg to renew the recommendation so often made by
my predeces~or, Colon~l RockwelJ, that the same aid be given towards
constructil1g a pa~sable road to the. Arlington cemetery.
The national cemeteries near the cities of Brooklyn and BaltimoreCypress Hills and Loudon Park-are nearly filled with gr~wes, and in
Philadelphia streets are likely to be opened through some of the incorporated cemeteries in wllich there are soldiers' lots owned and maintained by the United States, which will necessitate the remoYal of the
remains.
With rpganl to Uypre~s Hills, there is yet room for about 400 bodies,
aud at the rnte of burials duriug the past few years, this space may suffice for the next twenty years. But this is simply conjecture. The number of interments may iucreaRe, a.nd, in auy event, the fact that the
Cypress Bil1 11atim1al cemetery is the only natioual cemetery near the
large cities of New York and Brooklyn, and tLat the government lot is
IJeal'l.v full, l'Pndcrs it advi able to • ecure more ground iu that vicii1ity
at a not dil-3hmt day. Additional lots adjoining the present national
cemetery <'an be purcuased for about $22,000. This is a large snm, but
when tlw laucl iH oncr.paid for and improved, the cost of maintenance
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would be only a trifle more than for the present cemetery. Instructions
have, however, been given to ascertain whether a few acres of rural
land, within easy distance of New York, can be purchased for a reasonable sum, for a new cemetery.
In the Loudon Park cemetery, near Baltimore, the government lot
coni1ains only a little over an acre, and affords no room for the larg·e
number of visitors on Decoration Day, estimated this year at 10,000.
Steps have therefore been taken to enlarge the cemetery by the purchase of an additional piece of ground, immediately adjoining the land
now owned by the United States.
. ·
In Philadelphia the United States owns lots in Rev en cemeteries. The
city, it is understood, intends to open up streetR through some of these
cemeteries, and, in that case, the government will be compelled to provide other ground for the reinterment of the soldiers' remains. .After
a careful consideration of the case, it appears to be best to purchase a
few acres of land in the immediate vicinity of Philadelphia, and there
establish a national cemetery, to which can be removed all the bodies
from the government lots now scattered through the city. The quartermaster at Philadelphia has been instructed to look into the matter
and ascertain whether a suitable piece of land can be purchased, and
for what sum. As soon as his reply is received, a special report will be
made on the subject for transmission to Congress, as it is probable that
a special appropriation will he necessary to carry out the action proposed.
The number of interments in the national cemeteries on the 30th of
June last was 318,859; of these, 219 were made during the fiscal year.
In nearly all of the national cemeteries are interred civilians, prisoners of war, freedmen, and women and children, buried during or immf'diately after the war, whose graves are still marked with the old headboards, which are rapidly decaying, and are therefore very unsightly.
These hoards will, from time to time, as means will allow, be replaced
by white marble slabs, 2 inches thick, which we are now able to procure
at very reasonable rates-$1.50 each-during the progress of the other
headstone work.
The work of erecting the headstones at soldiers' graves in private and
village cemeterie bas not progressed satisfactorily, and it :seems probable that one of the contractors wm fail to carry out his agreement, in
which event the sureties on his bond., who own the quarries from which
the marble is procured, will, it is nndcrstood, undertake to complete the
work. IIeadstones have been shipped to theNew England States, New
York, Delaware, an<l the District of Columbia, but many have yet to be
delivered at the cemeteries and properly erected.
There were eventy-one superintendents in service July 1, 1880. During the fi. cal year six were appointed, two died, two resigned, one was
discharged, and two were dismi . ed, leaving seventy in service June
30,181.
I am, g neral, very 1·e~ pect.fully, your obedient servant,
BENJAMIN 0. CARD,
Quarte'rmaster, U. S. A., in cha,rge of National Cemetm·ies.

A..-Statemeut of clisbw·sements of appl'opl'iations jol' national cmneteries dtwing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1881.
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I certify that the above statement is correct.
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3, 729 07

1

16, 078 54
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BEN.r. C. CARD,
United States Army.

Qt~arter1naster,
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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.
WAR DEPAR1'MENT,
OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,
Washington, D. G., October 10, 1881.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of the Subsistence Department for the :fiscal year ending June 30,
1881, with such remarks and recommendations in connection therewith
as are thought to be for the best interest of the government and .the
Army.
RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES.
The following statement exhibits the aggregate :fiscal resources and
expenditures of the department for the year mentioned, and the balances
remaining unexpended at the close of the :fiscal year:
RESOURCES.
Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the "Subsistence Department on June 30, 1880, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1877 and prior years, act
J nne 16, 1880 . __ • _............ _. __ ..... __ ....... .
$3,368 95
Subsistence of the Army, 1879. _.................. ..
28,331 99
1,081 85
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 .................... ..
Commutation of rations t,o prisoners of war in rebel
8,221 38
States, per act June 16, 1880 .................... .
$41,004 17
Amount to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department and of
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, with the Treasurer,
assistant treasnrers, and designated depositaries, and in their personal
possession, on June 30, 1880, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 18 0 ................................... .
Amounts deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States
and in process of coYer into the appropriations on June 30, 18 O, since
coYerecl in, as follows :
971
Subsistence of the Army, 187 and prior years ..... .
160 30
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 .................... .
Subsistence of the Army, 1 0 .................... .
90 91
Amount in hands of repre entatives of deceased officer to be collected:
Sub:isteuce of the Army, 1 7 _................................ .
Amounts appropriated for the , ubsistence Department for the fiscal
year en <ling June 30, 1 1, as fo1low :
Subsistence of the Army, 1· 7 , and prior years, act
)!arch 3, 1 1 .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
2, 212 44
Subsistence of the Army, 1 1, act May 4, 1 ,:30 ..... 2, 250,000 00

30 w

391,043 19

260 92
109 84
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Commntation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
$10,305 87
tates, per act March :~. 1881 ...... -... ~ ........ .
Claim · for q nartermaster's stores and commissary sup15,062 29
plies, act J nly 4, 1864, per act Jnne 15, ~880 ..... .
Claims for quartermaster's stores a.ncl commissary sup3, 268 51
plies, act J nly 4, 1864, per act March 1, 11381......
-----$2,280,849 11
.Amounts collected from various sources and refunded to the appropriations of t113 , ' nhsistence Department on the books of the Treasury
during the fiscal year 1881, as follows:
~349 89
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 aml prior year ...... .
473 36
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 ..................... .
41,257 13
Subsistence of the Army, 1Rl:i0 ..................... .
104, )L58 70
Subsistence of the Army, 18 1. .................... _
146,339 08
.Amounts Ieceived by officers of tl1e Snhsistence Department anu by officers d~ing duty in the Sn bsistence Departme11t, from sales of subsistellce stores to the following pnrcbast>rs during the fiscal year 18tll,
and taken up for immediate disbursement under the appropriation,
Subsistence of the Army, 1881 :
Sales to officers of the army, $461,912.58; to enlisted men, $239,884.33;
to companies, detachments, and hospitals, $144,424.!ii4; to civil
employes, '15,297.06; to Port Leavenworth Military Prison,
$17,334.72; to civil engineers, $2,847.66; to railroad engineers,
·7 0.98; to civil employes of Agricultural Department, $384.77;
to Mnllan road employes, .·284.53; to steamers, $156.14; to Inclians, '153.02; Indian Commissioners, $122.06; to Quartermaster's
Department, $103.80; to railroad employes, $73.17; of condemned
tores at auction, $6,697.23; of boxes, barrels, &c., $746.:30; of
89'2,528 30
garden seeds and agricultural implements, $1,325.41; total. ....
Amounts received from sales of pu b1ic property to be deposited as "mis54 10
cellaneous receipt · " .............................................. .
Amounts taken up by officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department,
on account of stor<>s lost, damaged, &c., and in correction of errors
in their acconnts, &c., during the fiscal year 16 1:
2,115 44
Subsistence of the Army, 1 81 .........................••.......
Amounts ar:i i1Jg from va1·ions sources and deposited to the credit of the
Treasurer nited States duril1g the fiscal year 18 1, under the following approJlriation ·, viz:
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 ............•••••••..•
2 25
u bsistence of the Army, 18 0 ......... _•..••.•.....
60 00
ub istence of the Army, 1 1. .................... .
37 50
99 75
.Amounts charged against officers (deceased and resigned) on account of
funds alleged to have been lo toy theft, &c., as follows:
3,000 89
"ubsistence of the Army, 1 79 and prior years ................•..•
Amounts charg<>d against officers, stm in service, on account of funds
all O'e<l to have been Jost by theft, &c., and for which relief can only
b e o'btaine(l in th Court of Claims under sections 1059 ancl1062, Revised
'hLtute , (including all um of this character heretofore entered i.n
this statement), a follows:
2,772 6
Subsistence of the Army, 1 ·79 and prior years ..............•..•..
Total re ources... . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • $3, 760, li7 65
EXPENDITURES •

=====-

.Amounts xpencled on the books of the Treasury from the aJlpropriations
of the • ubsi t neeD partment during the fiscal year 1 81, as follo ·w :
'ob i tence of the Army, 1 77 and prior years, act
June 1,1 ~0.................. .........•.. ......
$3,368 95
uosist nc of th Army, 1 i and prior years, deficiency act March 3, 1 l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 212 44
ommutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel
tate , p r act June 16, 1 0...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 221 38
Commutation of ration to pri ·oners of war in rebel
10, 305 7
•' ta.t :, per act .March 3, 1 L... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
lairos "for quart rma. ter stores and commissary
upplie:, act July 4 1 64, per act June 15 L 0,
u •io r portion for 'commi ·ary ' uppJiP .... _....
15,062 29
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Claims "for quartermaster stores and commissary
supplies, act July 4, Ul64," per act March 1, 1881,
being portion for "commissary" supplies ........ .
Sn bsistence of the Army, 1879 ............... ...•..
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 .........•...........
Subsistence of the Army, 18H1 ..... ......•. ......•..

$3,192
147
20,184
93

91
25
15
85

'
$G2,789 09

Amounts disbursed by officers of the Subsistence Department ' and officers doing duty in t.he Subsistence Department during the fiscal year
1881, as follows:
Snbsistence of the Army, 1880. . .. ... ....... .. ... ..
890,15014
Subsistence of the Army, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . .••...... 2, 835,953 36
3,226,103 50
Amounts dropped by officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department
in correction of errors in their accounts duriug the fiscal year 1881 :
Subsistence of the Army, 1881. ......••••..•.••.•••••.............
Amount deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States
and covered into the Treasury as "miscellaneous receipts on account
of sale of public property" ...•.............••.•..............•••••
Amounts carried to the surplus fund on June 30, 1881 :
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 and prior years ..... .
359 60
28,818 40
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 .•...................

•

260 04
54 10

29,178 00
Total expenditures ............................................ $3,318,384 73
BALANCES UNEXPENDED.

Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the Subsistence Department on June 30, 1881, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 .... .. ............ ~ ••
22,575 45
SubsistenceoftheArmy, 1881.....................
2 02
Claims for " quartermaster's stores and commissary
supplies, act July 4, 1864," per act March 1, 1881,
being a portion for " commissary" supplies . . . . . .
75 60
22,653 07
Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department, and of
officers (loing duty in the Subsistence Department, with the Treasurer, assistant treasurers, and designated depositaries, and in their
personal possession, on June ::lO, 1881, as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 ..•••..••.......•...
169 38
412,327 70
Subsistence of the Army, 1881 .............•.. . ••••
412,497 08

Amount~

refunded to the Treasury near close of fiscal year 1881, but
not carried to the credit of the appropriations by June 30, 1881:
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 .... -~ .. . . . . . .. . . . ... .
2 25
Subsistence of the Army, 1880.... ...• .... .•.. ......
60 00
Subsistenee of the Army, 1881. ..... :..... ...... ..•.
37 50

99 75
Amount in hands of representatives of deceased officer to be collected:
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 .........................•••.•.....•
Amouuts charged against officers (deceased and resi~ned) on account of
fnnds alleged to have been lost by theft, &c., as tollows:
~nbsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years ........••.......•.•
Amounts chargeu against officers, still in service, on account of funds
alleged to have been lost by theft, &c., and for which relief can only
ue obtained in the Court of Claims under sections 1059 and 1062, Revised Statutes, (inclnding all sums of this character heretofore entered
in this statement), as follows:
Subsistence of the Army, 1b79 and prior years......
2, 772 86
Snbsistence oftheArmy, 18 0 .:.............. ....
393 96
Subsistence of the Army, 1881 .•••••..... .. •••.. .. .
265 47

109 84
3,000 89

3,432 29
Total balances unexpended ....•..•••••.•••••..••..•.•.........

$441,792 92

========
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SOURCES OF SUPPLY OF SUBSISTENCE STORES.

The settled rule of the department of making all purchases of subsi tence stores as near the points of consumption as practicable-regard
being bad to quality and prices, as compared with those of stores procurable at remote places, including cost of transportation-has been adhered to during the :fiscal year. Tabular statements of the stores required
in bulk for the various military departments where troops are serving in
large bodies are, under existing orders, transmitted to the CommissaryGeneral, at proper intervals, who orders the articles from the different
ptu·chasing stations; and thus stores of the best quality for Army use
obtainable in pa.r ticular sections or markets of the country are proctu·ed.
In future it is intended to authorize chief commissaries of departments,
after their tabular statements have been acted upon by the CommissaryGeneral, to draw, directly upon the purchasing depots selected by him,
at such times and for such quantities named on the tabular statements as
iu their opinion may be necessary. The Commissary-General will thus
select the localities from which the supplies are to be obtained, with a
view of obtaining for the Army the best and cheapest articles the markets
of the country afford, leaving to the chief commissaries of the departments the details as to quantities and times of the respective shipments,
which are often dependent upon or influenced by local contingencies, best
known to the chief commissaries themselves.
CONTRACTS AND PURCHASES.

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1881, 154 newspaper advertisements and 191 circular ' and posters, inviting proposals for subsistence
tore , were reported to this office. The disbursements for advertising
for the year, on accounts approved by the Secretary of War, amounted
to $7,829.45. There were also received, during the same period, 219 contracts for fresh meats, 29 contracts for miscellaneous artieles, 34 contracts
for complete rations for recruiting parties and recruits, and 2,384 informal
contract made under written proposals and acceptances.
- The average price each month of each of the principal components of
the.Armyration,purchasedattheprincipalsubsistencepLuchasingdepots,
i reported monthly to the Commis ary-General of Subsistence, under
the Army regulation . The following table, prepared.. after the manner
pur u din the preparation of like tables heretofore published, exhibits
the average for the twelve mouths of the fiscal year, 1 81, of the e
montllly average price,,, taken from the monthly reports referred to, viz:

..d.t'crage (for the twelvc'"montlls of the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1881) of the rnonthly average prices paid for the component pa1·ts of the ?'ation purchasedfo?'
•
tlw United States .A1·my at the principal pm·chasing depots .
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A statement of-the average prices per pound (independent of quantitie purchased), in each State and Territory, for fresh beef, supplied to
the Army on contract, during the fiscal years 1880, 1881, and 1882, is
a follows, viz :
Average price per
pound.

Average price per
pound.

State or Territory.

State or Territory.

-

1880.

'

Maine .. .... ...... ...........
Ma, achusetts ... ............
Rhode Island ................
Conneticut . ..................
New York ...................

~~~~~I~da.~i-~:::: ~:::::::::::

District of Columbia ..•......
Virl!inia .....................
North Carolina ..............
Georgia ..•...................
Florida ........... ...........
Alabama . ....................
Loui i&na ....................
Arkansas ..... , ..............
Texas ........................

~~r;~~~~ .-:::::::::::::::::::

Indiana ......................
Tilinois .......................

1881.

1880.

1882.

8. 75
8. 89
6. 90
7. 23
7. 77
9. 37
7. 93
6. 64
6. 24
7. 37
8. 85
8. 62
9. 00
7. 75
6. 75
5.18
6. 50
6.15
8. 00
8. 00

10.50
11.38
8. 00
8. 97
9. 54
12.25
9. 00
8. 06
7. 00
9. 68
12 .00
7. 25
6. 97
5. 48
6. 75
7. 25
9. 00
7. 00

1882.

--

Cents. Cents. Cents.

Cents. Cents. Cents.
7. 00
8. 85
7. 90
7. 95
7. 81
9.19
7.13
6. 00
5. 99
7. 75
7. 06
7. 87
10.00
6. 75
6. 25
5. 43
5. 25
6. 00
8. 00
7. 20

1881.
--

-~~~~~~~i.:::::: :::::::::::::

I

11.41
5. 98
Minnesota ..........•....... 6. 06
Nebraska ................... 6. 51
Kansas ..................... 6.'45
Indian. Ter;~tor,v ............ 5.49
Wyommg I ern tory ......... 6. 29
Dakota Territory .... ....... 8. 30
New Mexico '£erritory ...... 6. 57
Colorado .... ... . ............ 7. 21
Utah Tenitor:v ... ........... 5. 49
Montana Territory .... ...... 4.16
California ............ . ...... 5. 87
Arizona Territory ......... 11.34
Washington Territory ...... 5.16
Idaho Territory ............. 7. 63
Nevada ..................... 6. 25
Oregon .... . ................. 6. 97

Average for each year ......

10.38
5. 50
5.17
7. 21
7. 40
5. 86
7.19
8. 79
7. 75
7. 82
5. 21
6. 50
6. 92
10.46
6.13

6. 05
7. 75
6.12

10.95
6. 99
8.15
7. 23
7. 93
5. 73
7. 34
9. 30
8. 32
7. 87
6. 60
6. 34,
7.17
]0. 78
6. 71
6. 75
9. ;;o
5. 34

-8.19
-7.£)6
- -7. 39

Tile amounts expended on account of the purchase of subsistence supplies at the principal purchasing stations during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1881, were as follows:
Purchasing depot at-

For stores.

For property.

Total.

- - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - -- - - -1- - - - -

Baltimore, Md .... ..................................... .
Boston, Mass ......... ..... ............ ... ............ ..

gff~::~:~::~::~::::::: ~~::::::: ~ ~ :::::::::::::::::

~~~;i~~ri~~ ~s:::

• : : : : : ••: :•.:.: : : •

New York, N .Y ...................................... ..
Omaha,Neb ... ................ ................... ..... .

j:;~&~~t, r ~:~~~~~~:-~~~~:~~::::: :::::::::.:::::::::::

an Antonio, Tex ..................................... .
• nintLouis, Mo .................................... .. ..
•'a.int Paul, Minn . .............. . ...... . .............. .
anta Fe, N.Mex ..................................... .
an Francisco, Cal .................................... .

~a:~:~:.tnaf.~~ .·::~:::::~ ~:::: ::: ~:: ~ ~: :::

:::::::::::

$35, 989
161, 661
25, 908
450, 289
13. 820
206, 2:)5
24, 967
211
46, 590
349, 318
42, 591
46,432
41, 744
27,333
103, 916
17 I, 202
7, 874
J 55, 182
126, 156
2, 071

97
$486 83
94
227 17
72
198 82
21
6, 748 74
11
242 25
37
8, 171 87
58
224 35
11
289 50
65
464 14
0
3, 141 17
52 1
3, 356 28
62
794 55
27 . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
61
816 05
2L
921 63
49
4, 481 72
39
18 62
56
4, 762 5 L
38
1, 564 08
80
91 00

Totals ........................................... . ~39.4993lj--in,(i012s

$36, 476
161' 889
26, 107
457, 037
14, 062
214,407
25, 191
500
47, 054
352,459
45, 947
47,227
41, 744
2 '149
104,837
175, 684
7, 93
l 59, 945
127,720
2, 162

80
11
54
95
36
24
93
61
79
97
0
li
27
66
4
21
01
Oi
46
0

2, 076,500 59

SALE' OF SUBSISTEN E ,'10RES TO OFFICER' .AND ENLISTED :;J!E.r.

Th provi. o which ha be n introduced in th a t. mahng appropn. ·
ti n for tile uppor of the Army for th pa t two fi cal year , clir ctin
th t t the co t of all tor .· an<l oth r articles [ ·ub.·i. tenc ] ol<l to
offic r.· n<~ enli. ted m n,exc pt tobac o,a.· pr vjdedforin.· ction 114:9
f h I rv1. eel t tut :, t n p 1' centum, halll>e adfl <l to coYrr wa:tao· ·
tran p rtati n, and oth r inci<l ntal charge ," i. · con. ·l<l ·red ouerou: and
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unjust by officers and enlisted men of the Army, and I would respect~
fully recommend that the proviso referred to be recommended by the
Secretary of War to be omitted from the appropriation act for the fiscal
year 1883, and the following be substituted therefor, viz: "Provided
That hereafter sales of articles of subsistence supplies to officers and
enlisted men of the Army shall be made at the invoice price of the last
lot of the respective articles received by the officers by whom tjhe sales
are made."
TOBACCO.

There were supplied to the officers and enlisted men of the Army,
during the fiscal year 1881, a~ appears by the returns of subsistenc~
stores rendered to this office for that period, 216, 719-l-6 pounds of chewing tobacco, and 75,262 1-\ pounds of smoking tobacco.
The value of such of the above tobacco as was furnished enlisted men
during the year under section 1149, Revised Statutes, was $107,658.24.
There was collected by the Pay Department from enlisted men on this
account, and returned to the appropriations of the Subsistence Department durmg the same period, the sum of $68,767.45.
By act of March 3, 1865 (section 1149; Rev. Stat.), Oongres~ directed
the Secretary of War to cause tobacco, in quantities not exceeding 16
ounces per man per month, to be furnished to the enlisted men of the
Army at cost prices, exclusive of the cost of transportation, the amount
due therefor to be deducted from their pay, in the same manner as then
provided for the settlement of clothing accounts .
.At the succeeding session, by act of July 28, 1866 (secpion 1144, Rev.
Stat.), the office of sutler was abolished, and the Subsistence Department
was required to furnish for sales to officers and enlisted men such articles as should be designated for the purpose by the inspectors-general .
of the Army, and if not paid for when purchased, the amount due to be
deducted by the paymaster at the next payment following the purchase.
Measures for carrying into effect the tobacco la\v (section 1149, Rev.
Stat.) were taken as soon as practicable after the passage of the act, and
as the statute preseribecl that the money due by enlisted. men for tobacco
should be declucted from their pay a& then prescribed for the settlement
of clothing accounts, an elaborate system of settlement had to be adopted,
involving accountability in both the Subsistence and Pay Departments,
and necessitating the making out and handling of many papers in drawing and issuing the tobacco to the enlisted men, in accounting for such
issues to the Subsistence Department, in charging such issues against the
men on the pay-rolls, in summing up those charges by the Paym·asterGeneral on the pay-rolls of the entire Army, and in the final transfer, on
the books of the Treasury, of the aggregates so found due to the appropriations of the Subsistence Department. The system thep. perfected has
continued in operation to the present time. It is not only cumbersome,
but, as may be seen, tbe clerical labor involved in the Pay and Subsistence
Departments renders the 'ystem very expensive.
Upon investigation it furthermore appears that since the tobacco law
fir t \vent into operation, up to the date of this report, about $23,000
worth of tobacco ha, been is 'ued to the enlisted men of the Army, the
money valu of which will never be transferred from the appropriations
of the Pay Department to tho e of the Subsi tence Department, owing
to fleaths, desertions, forfeitures, and other contingencies of service
occurring after the men had drawn their tobacco ancl before the next
pay clay harl arrived.
\Vhen the law of 1866 ( ection 1144, Rev. Stat.) came to be put in
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operation, the existing system of furnishing tobacco to enlisted men
wa. alloweu to remain undisturbed. It has been supposed that section
1149, Re·dsed Statutes, supplemented by section 1301, has vested a right
in the enli ted men to have the tobacco furnished them on credit if they
so elect, while it has been held optional with the Secretary of War
whether sales under section 1144 shall be for cash exclusively, or on
credit. In m,y opinion, this distinction between tobacco and other articles is an unreasonable one, and has arisen out of the fact that the two
law were passed at different times and without reference to each other.
I can perceive no valid reason why tobacco for smoking purposes, for
instance, furnished to enlisted men under section 1149 ought not to be
required to be paid for in cash tl.Je same as is now required of him for
the pipe in which to use it, which is sold him under section 1144. Sales
of articles under that section cannot under existing orders be made on
credit, except, in certain cases, where men are serving in the field or
have not been regularly paid. .As the amount of tobacco to be sold eaeh
man per month ,-dll be limited to the small quantity he can individu;:tUy
con ume, it can impose no great hardship upon him if he is required to
pay ca h for it at time of purchase, during periods when he is regularly
paid by the Pay Dep·artmen t.
With the view, therefore, of simplifying the accounts, and consequently
of reducing the expenses connected with the furnishing of tobacco to.
enli ted men, I earnestly recommend that ~ections 1149 and 1301, Revi cd Statute , be repealed, and that section 1144 be am~nded by inserting after the word "articles," in the third line, the words "jncluding
tobacco," so that the latter section will read : ·
1144. The officers of the Subsistence Department shall procure, and keep for sale toofficers and enli ted men at cost prices, for cash or on credit, such articles, including
tobacco, as may from time to time be designated by the in spector:;-~eneral of the Army .
.An account of all sales on credit shall be kept, and the amounts due for the same shall
be reported monthly to the Paymaster-General.

If the repear of ections 1149 and 1301, and the amendment of section
1144, hereinabove recommended, be adopted by Congress, tobacco will
then take its place among the other articles directed to be kept for sale
to officer and enHsted men, and be controlled by the same rules as to
quantiti to be old to each individual, &c., resulting in a great simplification of account.· and con equeut reduction of the expense.· now connected with upplying tobacco to the enlisted men of the Army. I earne tly be peak the favorable recommendation of the Secretary of War in
behalf of the mea ures here proposed.
' PPLIES CONDEMNED, LO 'T, DE 1'ROYED, ETC.

The valu of ·npplies inRpected aml condemned during the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1 1, wa. ·----- ·----· ·----· ·---- · ·----· ·----- _____ ·----- .'21, 102 69
From such of the above as were sold there was realized the sum of. ____ .
7, ~55 32
Netlo. onaccouut.ofsuppliescondemned-.---------·-·--··--·-·

13, 47 37

====ar end-

The value of tores r ported on such of the returns of tho fiscal y
ing J un :30 1 ·1, as have been examined, as lo t in trausportatiou and
no on fonncl responsible tbrrefor, and as extraordinary wa tage, &c.,
wa . _. __ .. ___ •. ____ . _____ . __ _. _____ . _... ____ . ____ . __ . _. ____ . ____ ____
The valn of sture lo tin tran.·portation dnring the fi ·cal y ar ndincr
June :30 1 1, where responsil>i lity for the los. ha. been fixed, was __ --The amonnt collectecl and tak n up on officer ' account , or covredin1otb Tr asuryonahov a·conntwa ----------------- .·312 35
Collect 'd and not yet ·overed in ______ . _. _.. ___ . _. ___ . _ .. _. ____ 32 39

22, 321 59

1,013 40

344 i-1

Leavin,.,. a balance to be collected and accounted for of ..... ------

66

ti
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SUFFERERS BY OVERFLOW IN DAKOTA.

During the month of April, 1881, a great freshet in the Missouri River
caused the overflow of considerable tracts of land in the vicinity of Yankton, Vermillion and Fort Randall, in the Territory of Dakota. Upon
appeals made to the Secretary of War for assistance for the people of the
submerged districts, orders were given for the gratuitous issue of Army
subsistence supplies to the sufferers. The character and quantities of
stores so issued, and the cost thereof to th~ United States~ are indicated
by the follQwing table, viz:

Articles.

- - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - 1·- - - - - - - - - - - -

Pounds.

Pounds.

Pork............. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..

9, 900

3, 572

Flour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

27, 636

11, 734

~:~r.ni~e;h:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ···is." 475· .... ~·- ~~~-

::::sb~~~~-

: :: : : : :: : : ::: ::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :
Rice......................................................... ..........

1,

;6~
38

~F-IT::.·· _ _:·::~~~~-.:~:·:::· \Li::~:: i..ii: i::: ~ ....:: !!r :r!

~~::::e~~~~~::::::: :: ·.::: ·. ·. ·.:::::::::::: ·.:: ·.:::::::: :: :::::: ...... ~~~ ..... 2," 43i.

Pounds.
13,472 $1,116 54
3, 339
300 51
13,475
1, 010 62
39, 370
1, 043 30
1, 247
73 57
508
12 70
38
2 47
264 88
1, 658!
64 20
191!
1, 676
157 23
14
77
914
12 07
588
228 12
2, 431
12 59

Total cost .•••.•.....•... . ...•...••..... :............... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $4, 299 57

The majority of the people to whom issues were made at Yankton and
Vermillion were farmers, the suffering falling heaviest on that class. No
extra expense attended the issues at these places for store rent or transportation, &c., as prominent citizens and corporations afforded gratuitously every facility in the work of distribution, several citizens giving
the matter their entire time without compensation . lssues at these
places began April14, 1881, and ceased on April 30, 1881. Full rations
of flour, green coffee, and tea, and part rations of pork, fresh beef, sugar,
salt, and yeast-powder were issued. In issuing, three children below
ten years .of age were considered equal to two adults. The only extra
expense occasioned to the Subsistence Department by the issues to these
sufferers, besides the value of the stores themsel-ves, was $20±.44 clerk
hire.
. OBSERVATION AND EXPLORATION IN 'l'HE ARCTIC SEAS.

Subsistence supplies for the expeditionary force to Lady Franklin
Bay were directed by the Secretary of War· to be provided by the Subsistence Department, and, in pursuance of directions from the Commissary-General of Subsistence, the purchases were made by l\1aj. J. P.
Hawkins, Commissary of Subsistence, New York City, after conferring
with the commander of the expedition, First Lieut. A. W. Greely, Fifth
Cavalry, acting signal officer. The ub istence stores thus provided
were for 4 officers awl 2 L enlisted men for a period of 395 days, and are
to be held for ales to the officers and men of the expedition. The enlisted men were granted $1 r,er day "commutation of rations," the same
that is allowed enli, ted men on duty in the War Department bureaus
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in \Ya hingtoll, D. C. The money value of the subsistence supplies so
'ent out, wa · $10,309.78; of stationery, weights, measures, .&c., for use
in connection with those supplies, $67.78.
POINT BARROW EXPEDI'rJON.

Sub. istence supplies for this expedition .were also furnished, by direction of the Secretary of War, by the Subsistence Department. As in
the case of the Lady Franklin Bay expedition, the enlisted men were
granted "commutation of rations" at $1 per day. 'Ihe supplies sent
out "'Nere for 2 officer and 3 enlisted men and 5 civil employes for a
period of two years, and were turned over by Maj. Thomas C. Sullivan,
Commi.- ary of Subsistence, Sau Francisco, Cal., on July 13, 1881, to
Lieut. P. H. Ray, Eighth Infantry, acting signal officer, comman<ling
the expedition. TJ1e money value of the subsistence stores was
$3,533.47; of the stationery, weights, measures, &c., for m;e in connection with those supplies, $56.43.
LOSSES OF STORES AND PROPElVl.'Y.

The following is a. tatementofthe value of stores and property reported
lo, t by theft, flood, fire, &c., during the fiscal year ending June 30,1881:
Where lost.

Ho\V lost, per reports.

Date of loss.

Fort McDowell, Ariz .. .. ...... ........... By theft ......•......... Between .Tune 30 and
.July 12, 1880
0

F~o~r~ttt C~u~wst,~e.J:t'·,· .AM~eoix.n~
Camp Thorington, Mont ............ ......

.t· :. :_ :_ •.• :_ ••· :. :_ :_:. ·.• :_ ·.. :_ :_ :_ :. •.· •.· :_ ·.· :_ :_:

~?s~~~~~D~~ ~-0-~~:::

::::::::::::::::::

2

~ ~ ~~~ft ............... tuf~~1s t, ~~~~:: ::: ::

By:fire .. :::::::::: :::::: September10, 1880 ..• .
By fire ............••.. September 22, 1880 ... .
By theft ................ In November, 1880 . .. .
80

~~~~~~~ ~~~~cks; A-~i;.:::::::::::::::::: ~f ~~~~-~ ~ ~ ~ ·:·: ~ ~:::::::: ~f~~~:~~l:~~ :::::

Willett's Point, New York Harbor ....... By theft ..... . .......... .April and May, 1881 ..
Fort McDowell, .Ariz ... ..... ............. Byravagesofbugs ...... In November, 1880 ... .

Value.
$24 25
250 04
100 48
75 2t.

91
24
60
1, 900
*500
384
206

65
39
31
30
00
68
94

Total .•.•.• _.... _.. ..........• ...••...•......••......•....••.....•.•...••............. $3,618 20
*Approximated.

Ml 'CELLANEOUS ISSUES AND EXPENDI1'URES.

In the mon h of September, 1880, 1,000 pounds of flour were i. sued
a Fort Da i , Tex., to l\iexican troops, under command of Colonel
Valle who wer entirely out of provision.. The i1:l ue w::ts approved by
the
·r tary of War, and the flour returned in November, 1 80.
ub i. ·t nc tore were i ued during the fall of 1880 to civilia11 employed in r pair of l\.fullan road, between Fort Mi ·sonia, Montana, and
Fort 'reur d Alen , Idaho, to the value of $284.53, which amount wa
refund d to th appropriation Sub i tence of the Army, 1881, from the
amotmt appropriated for tbe repair of that road per act approved
Jun
1 0.
'IJ1 1mm b r of ratimm i. ued to citizen pri. oners during- the fi, · ·al
y ar ndin ' Jnn 30, 1 ' 1, wa 902, and to de titnte citizen, wa ,531.
The valn of the ration i. u d to Indian · during- the fi. cal ·ear nding Jun 30 1 1 an<l not inelucl d elsewhere, wa. a.- follow :
To Iudian pri ou r of war .... ........ ......... _. _. _. __ . ____ .... _... __ ... ;·;J, 04 99
To Indian .. Yil:iiting military post nnd. r paragraphs 1202 ancl1203, R vi e<l
1
'
To de titut · Indian ····-·· ..... ____ .. ·-----· -·-··._ .. _... _....... ____ ....
9{}2 !)2

T;£~7~~~f~?¥~·d}a~~. ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ·_ ~: ~ ·_: ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ -_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ~ -_ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~
Total ...................................

---- ···- -----· -----· ........... - ·----· ··---- ·----·

~~6 ;~
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The issues of oil for exterior Illumination at the different posts under
the proYisions of General Order No. 17, Headquarters of the Army,
.Adjutant-General's Office, series of 1870, during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1881, amount to 7,804i gallons. The amount expended at
Columbus Barracks, Ohio·, for gas for above purpose was $360 .
. Issues of oil and candles for lighting evening schools, post libraries,
reading rooms, and chapels have been made under the provisions of
paragraph 13, of General Orders No. 24, and paragraph 2, of Genera1
Orders No. 84, Headquarters of the Army, .Adjutant-General's Office,
1878, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, to the extent of 1,821!
gallons of oil and 19,062 pounds of candles. An expenditure of $50
has also been made for gas for above-named purposes at Columbus Barracks, Ohio.
·
The amount paid to enlisted men as "commutation of ·rations" while
traveling to an~l from posts in connection with target firing during fiscal
year ending June 30, 1881, was $1,303.50.
.Accounts for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, show a disbursement of $30,211.03, for the subsistence of recruiting parties and recruits,
the number of rations paid for being 61,998~, and the aYerage· cost per
ration 48.728 cents, an increase of .775 of a cent per ration over the
cost for the previous year.

Statcm.cnt of

.'lllj)]Jlics

iss ued to Indians and transjct'l'ed to Indian D epartment, dnring fiswZ year ending Jnne 30, 1

t+:>-

1.

-.:)

0':>
"'hl1 ll ' i8>~1ll'(l.

\Ybr1·e issued.

..l.twhosorequestl R efundment r e issued.
quested.

To whom issued.

- ----1--------1

Subsistence. Transpor.ll
stores.
tation.

--

Total.

Fort Kco~h, Mout .... ~ioux: Iudiam1 sunendered In terior D epart.- Sept. 28,1880, to Jan. $22,762 37 $3,:\43 51
1 lU! JHisouorsofwar.
ment.
27,1881.
_
,_ c.
llo ·--·--------·- ...... do .. ..... .................... do ......... F eb.19,1881.
5,815 9.>
8.>7 <>5
Jnn., ltilSl...... .. .

$26, 005 88

,TulytoDeo., Jl:l$0
,,

l•'cu. to .Jnut•, lil81. .

do ........ .. ...

--1---- .. do ........................... do .........

Mar. 28,1881, to .July
22,1881.

27,775 70

Totals ...... 1...... ...... .... ......................... ..................................................... 56,354 02
:\n ~ .• 1~80

..... ... . Fort l::;tmttou, N.Mex .,

Dl'<l., 1880, to .Apr.,
liltll.
l•'ull. to .Apr. , 1881 ..

Mc:-~~alero

A..pa'Che Indian . ..... do ....... . . R equeRt not made.
pnsonors.
I:Iackbt'l'l'Y, .Ariz ...... Destitute Hu.tlpai Indians ........ do .. .. . . . .. .Tau. 28 to May 20,
1
1881.
Fort 1\Ioja,e, Ariz .... D estit ute M~j ::we Indians ......... do ......... .July 27, 28, and 29,
1881.
l<'ol't Cnster, Mont .... De,..titute Ct·ow Indiaus .... , ...... do ......... Sept. 13,1880.
l!'ort Omaha, Nebr .... Apache Indian boy ......... D epartment com- .Jan.11, 1880.
mander.
Fort Buford, Dak ..... Rioux Indian prisoners of Post commander . Request not made.
war.
Camp Pophtr Ri\~or, ...... do ......... , ............ ..... llo ............... llo ......... .. ..
Mont.
l~ort T"atcs, Dak ............ clo ..................... Interior D epart- Aug.18, 1881.
mcnt.
J!'ort ::5ill, Iud. T....... P. B. lltmt, agent for tho . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . Aug. 3, 1881.
Kiowa, Co111anche, an d
\Yichita Indians.
Fort Reno, Iucl T ...... .John D. Miller, agent for t h e ...... do ......... I Aug. 3 and 4, 1881.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Iutlians.

I

.Jnn. to .June, 18~l. .
,Jan.,1881 .......... ,

•Tune. 1881. ........ .
o~lJll'.,

l!Iay, autl
Jmll', 1881.

Apr., May, au d
.rune, 1881.

•

I 3, 580 15 1 31,355 85
7,681 21

1

_

6,613 50
1

Stores paid for Apr. 31)
1881.
.
.
'
Stores pa1d fonnpart
Apr. 30, 1881.
Stores not paiu for.

176 51

~

Returned in kind.

I·...... ...

9, 497 30

Paid for.

7, 58i 05 . . . .. . . .. .

7, 584 05

Not paid for.

9, 497 30

I· .... ..... ,

140 00
:& 02 .. . . . . .. ..
22, 581 90
579 53
9, 385 27

I J, 267

62

I

22,836 96
35, 860 96

534 09

I

I Paid Do
.
for .June 20, 1881.
22, 581 90 I Not paid for.
140 00
2 02

~
~

~

tr_j

00
tr_j

0

579 53

Do.

~
tr_j

Do .

~

22,836 96

Do .

~·

Do.

0

36, 395 05

~

~

~

~

~

~

RECAPITULATION.
Tntnl mon ey Yaluo of s ubsis ten ce issued dnring the year ......... .......................................................... $164, 998 52
Total paid to th e SLLl>sistenco D epartment by Indian D epartment, on account of above stores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34, 499 32
Returned in kind........................................... ............... ..... .. .......... ....... ..... ....... ..
1J6 51
TutJl pnitl for and rctu m ccl .. ...... . ..... .
'l'otnlnot pnid for by Intlian D epartment .......... .

~

0

10, 652 89 I

164,998 52 1 9, 482 93 1 174,481 44

Totals ...... .

~
tr_j

1-0
0

164,03523

176 51 .... . .. .'..

I

.Jnh. 1880 ..........
Oct',18tl0... ... . . . .

Remark«.

-----

34,675 83
. . -- .... ......... ....• - •• - . . . . . .

130, 322 69
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The support and care of the indians of the country being committed to
a bureatJ.- of the Interior Department specially orgallized for the purpose,
and specific appropriations being annually made by Congress to be disbursed under the direction of that bureau, the diversion of fhnds appropriated for other branches of the government to the payment of the legitimate expenses of the Indian Bureau is, upon whatever grounds it may
be urge<l, a matter of very questionable legality, in view of the various
restrictive laws which are spread upon the statute books. Nevertheless,
it is a matter of annual recurrence that the appropriations for the support of the Army are called upon to meet current wants and contingencies. of the Indian establishment, and although these requests may be
coupled with the promise on the part of the Interior Department of
securing reimbursement to Army appropriations by Congress, the whole
responsibility for such application of appropriations made for other
and specific purposes must be assumed, for the time being, by those by
whom the expenditure is directed. The constitutional provision that
"no money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence of
appropriations made by law," and the restraints of section 3678, Revised
Statutes, that ''all sums appropriated for the various branches of ex- .
penditure in the public service shall be applied solely to the objects for
which they are respectively made, and for no others," must be ignored
in all such instances. A strong claim of justification for such exercise
of executive authority, in behalf of the restleSE! or starving savages of
the frontiers, lies in its pressing necessity oftentimes to prevent an outbreak on the part of the Indians, and in the fact that it is ultimately
cheaper for the government to feed the Indians who have a claim upon
it for subsistence, than to allow them to engender a state of war. The
resources for meeting the latter contingency would necessarily come
from the appropriations for the support of the Army, but it appears
radically wrong, in the light of the laws above quoted, to leave the War
Department, by inadequate provision for the Indian establishment, to
be made subject to contribution to that establishment whenever its
appropriations shall for any reason become exhausted.
An occasion of this kind occurred in May and June last, when, the
Indian appropriations being exhausted, the Subsistence Department, at
the request of the Interior Department, and by direction of the Secretary of War, purchased subsistence and issued it, during those two
months, to the Arapaho, Cheyenne, Kiowa, Comanche, a,nd Wichita
Indians, in the vicinity of Forts Sill and Reno, in the Indian Territory,
numbering in all about 10,000 souls. The cost of the subsistence thus
issued appears by the above table to have been $22,836.96, and $36,395.05,
respectively, or a total of $59,232.01. These supplies were furnished
upon the express promise of the Secretary of the Interior that ''this department will present the subject to Congress upon the earliest opportunity, and urge upon that body t,h e necessity for an appropriation to reimburse the War Department for such expenditures as shall be incurred
in providing for these Indians."
·
T?e is. ues to the Sioux fndians, as prisoners of war at Fort Keogh,
clnnng the fiscal year, were made with the approval of the Secretary of
"\Var, upon the application of the Secretary of the Interior, in the spring
of 1 80, for permis. ion for the Sioux from the Briti h Possessions to surrender t.h emselves to tlle military authorities, and be fed until such time
a oth r arrangementF< could b made by the Interior Department for
their maintenance. The authority of the Secretar.v of War for such i su H dW not look to the •ontinn d ub i tence of these Indians by the
Sub. i tenee D partment, aud bms have be n rendered to the [nterior
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Department for reimbursement, but no ·such rcimbursem~nt. has been
made iuce April 30, 1 81, presumably because the appropnatwns of the
Indian Bureau became exhausted at or about that time. Another detaclunent of surrendered Indians came in to Fort Buford in the winter
of 18 0-'81, and were subsisted at the expense of army appropriations.
The i. ues to the destitute Mojave Indians, between February and
April, 1881, were made at the request of the Interior Depal'tment, to ~re
serve peace aud prevent suffering, with the understanding that rem~
bursement would be made from such funds as may have been appropriated by Congress for the Hualpai and other destitute Indians in Arizona. No reimbur ement, however, has yet been made on this account.
"ACTING COM::l\'IISSARIES OF SUBSISTENCE" AND "ACTING .ASSISTANT
COMMISSARIES OF SUBSISTENCE."

Section 1261, Revised Statutes q,uthorizes the payment to an " acting assi tant commissary" of "$100 per year in addition to the pay
of his rank." It is observed that in the printed annual estimates submitted to Congress since 1876 the item for the pay of the Army has
included an entry for "acting assistant commissaries of subsistence, in
addition to pay in the line," and this same phraseology occurs in recent
appropriation acts.
In my opinion, this allowance should only be made to line officers, and
should be confined to subalterns, as was the case at the date of the
revi ion of the statute in 1874, and ha.d been the case previous to that
time for more than :fifty years. Under the recent rulings of the accounting officer , however, the extra pay of $100 per year named in above section has b en allowed, as" acting assistant commissaries of subsistence,"
to staff officer and to officers as high in rank as lieutenant-colonels. The
following on the subject is quoted from my report of last year, a.nd I
now renew the recommendations then made:
Th organization of the Subsistence Department was fixed by the sixteenth section
of the act entitl d ''An act to increase and fix the military peace establishment of the
Unit d tates," approved July 28, 1866, anrl all laws and parts of laws in conflict with
the provi ion of the act were T p aled by the thirty-eigbt.h section.
Amon(J' the laws so repeal d was that portion of the act. of March 2, 1821 (sect.ion ),
which authorized a many assistant commi ·saries of subsistence, not exceeding 50,
a th . ervi cc might reqnire, to be taken from the lientenants of the line.
The appointment of officers as "assistant commissaries of subsistence" was not provided for hy th act of Jnly 2 , 1 66, and no law bas since 'been passeu authorizing
nch apr,ointments.
*
*
*
Th Commissary- eneral of nbsistence, in his annual report of October 19, 1 67,
xpressed the opinion that. "it is very desirable that this grade of nbsistence officers
(viz, as. istant commi. saries of suusistence) be re tor d to the service." In this opinion
I concur, and would respcctfnll.v recommend that Congre sue reqnested to authorize
th '•cretary of War to appoint from the grado oflieutenant, on the recommendation
of the 'ommi ary en ral of • nusistence, as many "a· istaut corumis aries of nbist n "as the. ervice may reqnirc, not exceedin<T 50; such ofiicers, while performin
duty a. a.. i tant commis·mries of subsistence, to be paid $10 per mouth, in addition to
th pay of th ir rank, and to boll their appointments until cancelecl by order of the
cretary of \Var, or hy th ir promotion to the grade of captain. I would:al ·o recomm ncl that it b provi<l cl by law that wb r e there is no assistant commis ary at any
garri. OJ}ed po t, or with auy command, the commandin<r offic r thereof may detail au
offi r to act as a. sistant commi ary for the post or command, who, if ali nt naut
shall he ntitl d, while p rformin(J' aid duty, to the pay of an assistant comwi · ary
of nb i. t 'llC • anu that ollie rs making such details shall forth with report them t
th 'owroi :ary-G nrral of. nh i tenc .
om pen ation for performance of the duty of a sistant commi. aries i thu. limit d
to li ntenant. by my re<·omm nclation, b cau. e if allowed to monut d offic r ·of tb
rank of captain, or to high r grad , the a<rgr<'~ate pa.v of sn ·b individual offic r
:nllll<l ex ·ee<.l that of the in<li\'idnal offic r of the ,'ulJsi tence Departm<>nt of corr··
po111lilw 1rra<le., wlli ·h, I think, bonld not be allowed.
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OOMMUTA1'ION OF RATIONS IN LIEU OF RATIONS IN KIND.

Payment of money to enlisted men as "commutation of rations" has
constituted in late years a very considerable item in the expense of the
military establishment.
The Army regulations from 1843 to 1857 fixed the rate of commutation to be paid enlisted men permanently detached, and having no
facilities for messing, at 20 cents per ration. The regulations of 1857
changed this rate to "the cost or -value of the ration at the post," but
allowed 40 cents per day to soldiers "stationed in a city with no opportunity of messing." The latter allowance was increased to 75 cents per
day by regulations of 1861, but by the regulations of 1863, commutat·on
to soldiers on furlough, female nurses in hospitals, and to ''persons entitled to rations when stationed where the government has not provided
sub~istence for them" was fixed at "the cost of the ration at the station ·
where it is due." By regulations from 1835 to 1863, the rate of commu·
tation to enlisted men "detached on command," where it was impracticable to carry rations with them, was 75 cents per day. The regulations of 1863 limited this allowance to the period "when a soldier is
trctveling on detached command and it is impracticable to carry rations
with him." But I am unable to find any general law (with the exception of sections 1290 and 1294 Revised Statutes), which authorizes the
allowance of any money as "commutation" to enlisted men in place of
the articles of the ration to be furnished them under sections 1293 and
1146 Hevised Statutes. To meet, as far as practicable, this apparent
omission in the laws fixing the allowances of enlisted men, this bureau
has in recent years included items in its annual estimates looking to
pro-vision for the increased. cost of subsisting enlisted men detailed to
duty in cases where '' commut.ation' 7 has heretofore been allowed them,
and the words ''for difference between the cost of rations and commutation thereof for detailed men," have been embodied by Congress in the
acts for the support of the Army for the fiscal years 1880, 1881 and 1882.
Should these words be omitted hereafter from the appropriation acts,
the legality of such allowances in excess of the actual cost of the ration
might, in my opinion, be properly open to serious objection under section
1765 Revised Statutes, which prescribes that no "additional pay, extra
allowance, or compensation in any ;orrn whatever," shall be received by
any person whose "salary, pay, or emoluments are fixed by law or regulations," unless the same is, 1st, "authorized by law," and 2d, "the
appropriation therefor explicitly state that it is for such additional pay,
extrct allowance, or compensation."
In May, 1862, at a period of inflated prices consequent upon a state
of war, the Secretary of War authorized the allowance of commutation
of rations at the rate of 75 cents per day to the soldiers employed as
clerks and messengers in the departments in Washington City, and on
October 1, 1803, this rate was increased to $1 per day, the monthly commutation of quarters jn that eity being increa~ ed 100 per cent. by the
same order, on account of" the great advance of rent ." This last order
allowjng commutation of ration at $1 per day in Washington remain
unchanged to the pre ent da.y.
In 1868, by orders from th War D partment, a '' General Service" detachment of enli~-.;ted men, intended for duty a cl rk., was authorized
for ach of the military tlivi ion, department, and eli ·trict headquarters
throughout the country, -with pow r to commanding generals to augment
these detachment. by detail from regiment wh n nece sary, and large
rate of commutation were allow d for these serTices. The number of
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men authorized by tJ1is order was subsequently changed by other orders
until in F hrnary, 1880, the entire subject of clerical duty in the A~·my
wa. referred to a board consisting of the Quartermaster-General, Bngadier-G<>neral A. H. Terry, and the Commissary-General of Subsistence.
The following is an extract from the report of the board:
The board bas been able to find no law authorizing paymen t to general service and
detailed men on extra duty at various headquarters except the annual appropriation
bills. These, it learns, provide funds in accordance with estimates of the Quartermast,erGencral and the Commissary-General of Subsistence, which estimates are submitted by
the Secretary of War to Congress. The details of items of the expenditure have not
been always set forth in the consolidated estimates laiJ. before Congress, but those
original estimates in detail are on file in the office of the Quartermaster-General and of
the Commissary-General. No express law authorizes the pa,yment, to a soldier of more
money as commutation of fuel thau his share of r.he allowance of fuel to his company
co ts the United States. So of commutation of rations. Rations are not an emolument,
but an allowance of food. * * *
The board, therefore, recommends that the number of enlisted men on such duty,
general service and detailed, be limited to the number set forth in the following table,
that b eing the number for which appropriation ~s granted by Congress; that their
allowance and commutation of quarters, fuel, and subsistence shall remain as it was
fixed when the estimates for the appropriations made by Congress to pay their allowances w re made up, and for payment of which rates the appropriation for 1879-'80
has providecl func1 . These rates are set forth iu the accompanying tables. [Both
tahle. omitted here.]
Tb board r commends that the War Department do not attempt to fix iu detail the
nnmher of enlisted men, general service or detailed, to be allowed at each separate
headqnart rs in the Army. It recommends that the whole nnmber available under
laws and appropriations of Congress for this service be Het forth in a general order,
and that the General of the Army be authorized by l etter of instruction or ad vice to
division commanders to determine the distribution, from time to time, of these men
among the division and departments according to the exigencies of the service.

Ageneralorder wa thereupon issuell by the \Var Department adopting the recommendations of the board. As in thtj case of enlisted men
employed a clerks in the War Department aud bureaus and offices, the
rate. of allowance of commutation of rations to these men on duty as
clerk at military headquarters, was fixed by order at $1 and 75 cents
per day, and the rate to men detailed as messengers at 50 cents per
day.
The prevailing price of table board paid by variou grades of civil
employe of th goYernment in the city of Washington at the present
tim are from $15 to 20 p r month. The estimated cost of the ration
throughout the country is 20 cents. Enlisted men on duty in the War
D partment and bureau. and offices, however, are given $30 or 31 per
month a· commutation of ration.. This exce s-of $10 to $16 per
month-over current price of board paid. to these men can hardly be
co11 ·id red other than an molument intended to make up from " ubi ·t nc ' what may be wanting under some other heading of income,
which, in their pre ent , phere of employment, is either partially pro·vided for ouly or i. wholly unprovided. for. Thi. · deficient heading· i
m . t probably "pay,' since the 'e men can ouly draw the pay of the
e11li t d men of th .Al·my wllich i fixed by Oongre . at from 13 to
. 17 per mm1th while the rate. of" commutation" are not pre. cribed by
that bod)T· The am remark are in the main appli ·able to th m n
on duty , lerk and m . nger at the variou. milHary headqnart 1'>
throu hout the ·ountry.
peaking of thi · cla.. · of men on duty in tb
. . djutant- 'en ral.- .ffic tb AdjLltant-General, on Dec mber 1 1 0
in an. w r t ~ enate re ·olution of June 15, 1, o, .·aid: "l\lo t of the
men ar ex ll nt clerk:, and although having e ~11 :erYice in the r •o-nlar r Yolnut er fore .· of the country during the lat war ar in 11
,· ·u.· FJolr1iNs now but ·lerJ~. and the continuan ·e of the ·y:t m bur-
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dens the rolls of the Army with men who, except through the formality
of enlistments, have no place thereon;" and, after full consideration, be
earnestly recommended ''that the class of clerks known as 'general service' be abolished." .
I am of those who believe in the wisdom of paragraph 174 of the Army
Regulations of 1847, which prescribed that,'' As the employment of soldiers as clerks * * * impairs or derogates from the military character, it is to be strictly limited and watched."
When the exigencies of administration in the Army were found to re. quire the institution of the independent grades of ordnance-sergeants,
commissary-sergeants, hospital-stewards, and the employment of forage and wagon masters, hospital matrons and nurses, for the discharge
of the various military duties conneeted with these grades and desigua~
tions, Congress authorized the addition ·to the Army of the appropriate numbers of these several clasl'es of persons, and prescribed their respective rates of pay, &c., but the same has not been done with reference to the class known as '.' general service" clerks.
As these · several classes of men, rated as "general service" clerks,
cease longer to draw the rations of a soldier when assembled at Washington or at military headquarters, or are in practice actually enlisted
with the understanding that "commutation" under various headings is
to be allowed them, I would recommend that, if they are to be contin- ·
ued in service, the matter may be brought specially to the attention of
Congress in order that their status as a part of the Army may be prescribed by law, as is done in the case of others whose services are required in the Army for special purposes, and that the rates of commutation to be allowed them may also be .fixed by law. I have ventured
to make this recommendation in view of the stringencyof section 1765
of the Revised StatuMs, which, as before remarked, prohibits ad9,itional
pay, extra allowance, or compensation, unless it be, 1st, authorized by law;
and, 2d, the appropriation explicitly states it is for such additional pay,
extra allowance, or compensation.
The following table exhibits the number of men and the rates at which
commutation of rations is estimated for the fiscal year 1883 :
......
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Character of duty.
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D etail ed for c·lerical service in War Departm ent .................
D etailed as clerks, messengers, and watchmen in office of the
.Adjutant-General. .............................................
Detailed for clerical service in the office of the Surgeon-GeneraL
D etailed for clerical service in the office of Commissary-General
of Subsistence ......... _. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. ..
.. ... . ....
Detailed for clerical service in the office of the Chief of Ordnance.
On duty in the office of the Chief of Engineers . ........ ... .......
On temporarl duty in the office of the Quartet master-General. . .
On duty as c erks, messengers, and watchmen in office of Chief
Si~nal Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. ....
On duty as clerks and messengers in office of Geographical Surveys, Wasbin~ton, D. C ....................................
On duty in the office of the Inspector-General, Washington, D. C.
On dut~ in the office of the Onited States Army Dispensary;
Washington, D. C .................... ... ................. ....
On duty in the office of the Medical Purveyor. Washington, D. C.
On duty at the headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C .. ..
Enl_is_ted clerks (general service) at h eadquarters, military diVISJ ODS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Enlisted clerks (general service) at headquarters general recruiting service ............................................. : .......
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365

$1 00

$10, 950 00
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20

365
365

1 00
1 00

46,355 00
7, 300 00
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365
365
365
365

1
1
1
1

00
00
00
00

3, 650
7, 300
7,300
4, 380

00
00
0()
00

5

365

1 00

1, 825 00

8
1

365
365

1 00
1 00

2, 920 00
365 OQ

4
1
7

365
365
365

1 00
1 00
1 00

1, 460 00
365 00
2, 555 00

4

365

1 00

1, 460 00

1

365

1 00

365 00
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Signal SerYice enlisted men on duty in office of Chief Signal Officer ........... . ...... ·----- ·- --...... . . .. . . . .
-----· --- --Signal Service enlisted men on signal duty at various signal stations . · ------ --·· . ·-·--· ---- -· ----- · ..
- ·---- · -- · ·· · --·· ...
Sil!lJal Service enlist~cl men on signal duty at Lady Franklin
Bay and Point Barrow, .Alaska . . _.. .... . ---- .. . -.. - .. - _.- .. . -.
On cJetaclted duty at Lady Franklin Bay and Point Barrow,
.Alaska . . .. ....... -.- ..... -- ....... . ----.- ... - ... -.-- .. - . . ---.
:Enlib ted c·lerks (general service) at headquarters military divisions, clcpai'tmc·nt~>, and di!ltricts .... _. . . --- . -.-- . .. - .. .. __ . .. _.
Enlistcu clcx·l;s (general service) at headquarters general recruitin" ~<ervico . ..... ..... . --· .. .... ... -·-- .. --- . -- ... - ... -- . ... - ..
Ou J't,tacbetl dut.v in various cnpncities at military posts ....... .
Si~n al Service enlisteu mt'n on signal duty at various signal stations ... . ..... ..... . ... ... .. ·- ·-- · ---··· ...
. - ... · · · -· ---On dt•taclled duty as repairmen of United States telegraph lines . .
Traveling on tletaebed duty .. ____ ... _ . _____ . . . . __ - . .. - .. . __ .
Detailed ns meRsengers at headquarters military divisions, departru nt, ancl districts .. ....... ........... ... . .... . ·----·
Detailed as ruesscugers at headquarters general recruiting serviro . ..... . -- ...... - .... - . ·--- .. ·----- ------.---- ... - .. -----.---Or-clnance Aergeant at Sandy Hook, N.J . . _. ...... __ .. __ . . _..... .
Ordnance ergeants on duty at ungarrisoned posts .. _. __ . . .. _. __ _
On Jw'lough .. .... ------ . --·· -----. --· ------ ·--- -- ------ ···---- __ .
Total . ______ . _________ . ___ __ . _______ ___ . __ .. _.. __...•. ___ _.

't:l

Amount.

~~

$45,625 00

125

365

$1 00

13

365

1 00

4, 745 00

20

365

1 00

7,300 00

24

365

1 00

8, 760 00

148

365

75

40,515 00

7
14

365
365

75
75

1, 916 25
3, 832 50

272
80
75

il65
365
365

75
75
1 50

74,460 00
21,900 00
41, 06:l 50

60

365

50

10,950 00

2
1
40
432

365
365
365
365

50
50
40
25

365
1R2
5, 840
39, 4:W

00
50
00
00

1,5831···--·-- 1----··-- 1. 405,423 75

The enlisted men of the Signal Corps on duty at the various signal
. tations throughout the United States, with few exceptions, are a.llowed
by tile Secretary of War to <lraw commutation of ration s at tile rate of
75 cent per day. In the cases of 1~{ signal men outside of Washington
c nd 125 in Washington, $l per day is at present allowed.
Hations in
kind for 70 men only of tl.le signal service are estimated for the fiscal
year 1883. I find nothing in tile statutes to exempt the enlisted men of
tlle Signal Corps from the operation of sections 1293 and 1146 of the
Revi ed Statutes, but as nearly all these men now draw "commutation,"
I would recommend that the number of men of that corps to whom commutation of ration. shall be paid and the respective rates of commutation of rations to be allowed them may be fixed by law. Thi.' recommendation I make upon the same grounds as in the case of'' general
service" men above.
I ba-ve e timated in the e. timate for subsistence of the Arm y for the
fi c::~l year 1" 83, for commutation of rations for enli ·ted men traveling
ou ileta •heel duty at the rate of $1.50 per day. My opinion is that this
, urn i not at tllis time in excel:ls of the average co t per diem of meal '
c. t points aloug lines of trausportation throughout the country, and r
tl.link enli ted men trav ling on detaclled duty, when it is impracticable
to cook ration or to carry cooked rations, should be enabled to procure
·ub i ·tence in the mode in which ordinary travelers u ually procure
heir 1 at I would recommend that even this amount may be anthoriz d to · e increa. ed by the ecretary of War, in special ca e of trav 1 in
1h T rrit Tie. and 1. ewbere where the cost of sub~:;i tence i known t
·h mu h in exce of the price to be paid in more densely populated
}o ·aliti
.A.R:M:Y COOKING.

invite h attention of the honorable Secretary of War to tlle [! 1lowiug Xtra ·t from my annual report for 1879, and urgently r COID-
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mend that the attention of Congress may be invited to the subject, as
one of the utmost importance, both in an economical and ~anitary point
of view:
ARMY COOKS AND BAKERS.

On the 8th of November, 1876, I stated, in a communication to the honorable Secretary of War:
"I am of the opinion that the efficiency of the Army would be materially increased,
and desertions lessened, were a cook enlisted for each company with extra pay, say
$4 in excess of the pay of a private, and schools for the instructions of cooks established at the recruHing depots at Fort Columbus, N. Y., and Columbus Barracks,
Ohio."
In my annual report for the year 1876, I stated:
"I also think that bakers should be specially enlisted, paid extra-duty pay, say $4
per month~ and assigned to posts as commissary-sergeants. I recommend that should
schools for cook's be established at recruiting depots, bakers should also be instructed
at the same schools. "
I again invite the attention of the honorable Secretary of War to this subject in
connection with the following extract from the rep.ort of the board on Army eooking,
convened by General Orders No. 117, Headquarters of the Army,.Adjutant-General's
Office, series of 1877 :
"The Army needs the enlistment of men who have an aptitude for cooking, and the
establishment of a school for their education in the economy of the kitchen. * * *
"Extra compensation is allowed to enlisted men when on duty as mechanics, artisans, and laborers when performing such work, but none to the company cook, whose
duty, if conscientiously done, is the· most onerous performed by the enlisted men.
Eight bours is the time fixed for the labor of the extra-duty men', who are rated and
paid as such. The duties of the competent and conscientious company cook commence
two hours before reveille, and fi·equently are not. concluded before tattoo. The wear
and tear of the clothes of a company cook is double that of any enlisted man in .the
same company, yet the cook receives no extra compensation therefor, whilst the carpenter, blacksmith, or laborer detailed from the same company does.
"An important aid to good soldiering is good cooking. This cannot be obtained
without good cooks, and good cooks cannot be obtained without education and adequate compensation. If one company cook, while actually performing duty as such,
was allowed 50 per cent. advance on his.clothing allowance, and a monetary compensation of 30 per cent. per clay, to be paid either from the Subsistence Department or the
Quartermaster's Department, a class df men would be secured to the Army who would
economically use the ration, cook it acceptably, and be anxious to retain his position
for the extra compensation it brings/ whilst at present he is only glad to be relieved
from kitchen duty for lighter work.'
·
I respectfully urge the Secretary of War to invite the attention of Congress to this
subject, believing the subject one of the utmost importance in connection with the
health, comfort, and efficiency of the enlisted men of the Army.

I would respectfully recommend the adoption of the following draft
of a law intended to accomplish the object desired, viz:
·
There shaH hereafter be enlisted, for each battery of artillery, troop of cavalry, ancl
company of infantry in the service, under such r egulations as the Secretary of War
shall prescribe, a competent person as 6ook, whose clothmg allowance shall be those
of a private soldier, but whose pay proper shall be at the rate of twenty-two dollars
per ruonth, whose duty it shall be to cook the rations of the battery, troop, or company, under such regulations as may be prescribed under section 1174, Revised Statutes; p1·ovided, that cooks so enlisted shall not be entitled under any circumstances to
extra-d uty pay; and p1·ovided further, that the introduction of the grade into the Army
shall not have the effect of increasing the strengLh of the Army beyond the number of
men now authorized by law.
FIELD 0 VENS.
~ board of officers consisting of 1\iaj. George Bell, commissary of
subsistence, Capt. Thomas B. Robinson, Nineteenth Infantry, First
Lieut. C. B. Hall, Nineteenth Infantry, and Second Lieut. C. H. Hunter,
Nineteenth Infantry, recorder1 was convened by Special Order No. 262,
Headquarters Department ot the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,
series of 1880, to make a thorough and complete test of such field ovens
as might be submitted to it. The report of the board has been received,
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and the revision of the pamphlets heretofore issued by the Subsistence
Det:artment on tlie subject of ovens has been made by Maj. George Bell,
commissary of subsistence. It is the intention to publish to the Army
the re nits of these experiments with ovens for field service, as well as
notes UJ>On the construction of permanent ovens for milit~ry posts.
THE SOLDIER'S RATION AND THE POST AND COMPANY FUNDS.

In the spring of 1880, a discussion sprang up in the department of
Texas concerning the sufficiency, or insufficiency, of the present army
ration. Under the direction of the commanding general of that department, and at the request of Surgeon J. R. Smith, medical director of the
d epartment, statistics of the company funds of the 78 companies in the
department, for the average period of 17 months, and of savings of the
post bakeries in the department during the same period, were collected.
The data thus derived were subsequently subjected to a thorough and
masterly reduction and analysis by Surgeon Smith, a copy of whose rep :.- rt, with the indorsements of the chief commisssary of subsistence and
the commanding general of the department of Texas, and of the Commi , ary-General of Subsistence thereon, is appended to this report and
marked Appendix A. A review of this report was subsequently made
by Col. John .Gibbon, Seventh Infantry, at Fort Snelling, Minn., in conn ection with statistics gathered from the companies of the Seventh
Infantry; and this review and the original report of Surgeon Smith
were in turn reviewed by the chief commissary of subsistence and the
medical director of the department of Dakota. These papers are also
hereto appended, marked Appendix B.
The army ration, exclusive of the soap and candle components, was
originally furnished by the government to the soldier solely for thepurpo e of alimentation; but ever since the Army Regulations of 1835
( ·ee page 99 of those regulations) the flour component has been made
tri utary to the ~'post fund," to the extent of about one-third of the
flour i 'ued, wherever troops bake their own bread. and by the regulation i u dafter the pa sage of the law of July 5,1838 (5 Stat. at Large
256)-which directed the i sue of sugar and coffee in place of the former
spirit or whi ky co!J)ponent, and prescribed that "when not so issued,
to e paid in money "-all the articles composing the ration, excepting
flour, have been made tributary to another fund called the "company
fund" ( ee Army Regulations, 1841, page 32). This fund accrues not
only from th sale of sugar and coffee under the law, but from all other
ration-article , excepting flour, which are saved or not consumed by the
m n. In place of article o _aved, the company commanders recei"le
from ale thereof the money value, and the fund thus accumulated
(and added t from other minor sources) becomes the " company fund."
Th ·e law and reo-ulation are substantially in operation at the presnt time, and the o ligation of the government to furnish subsist nc to
th
ldi r j_ practically fulfilled by the following system of is ues and
dim in ti u viz:
1. Th gr ater portion of each of the components of the full ration,
drawn in kind, i con urn db the soldier.
·
2.
I orti n of me or of ea h of the components, excepting flour
ante l by him, or not uppo d to be needed by him under th
n
·ar ·ing contingencie of garri on or field duty, i not con umed by him
but it m ney-value, ari ing from the sale thereof by hj company ommau r i applied to tbe formation of the "company fund."
3. ne-third of the flour to which be is entitled i , in garrison or wher
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• a post bakery can be erected, djverted ~rom him to pay the cost of baking the remaining two-thirds; this diversion, aided by the tax on the
post-trader, if one be present, constituting the'' post-fund."
.
If the post fund and the company fund are not, as such, to be considered longer available for procuring subsistence for the soldier when once
accumulated, and he becomes hungry upon the quantity of food that is
actually prepared for him, it is obvious that the rights of the enlisted
man, under sections 1293 and 1146, Hevised Statutes, are in a measure
defeated, since the legal effect of those sections is to vest in him a right
to an allowance of provisions sufficient for his daily subsistence, and this
right ought not to be any more subject to unnecessary diminution than
are his rights to his pay and other allowances under Title XIV, chapter
3, of the Hevised Statutes.
For what purposes, then, are tbe post and company funds made available by the orderR creating them ~
The following are the objects (see General Orders No. 24, Headquarters
of the Army, Adjutant-General's )ffice, 1878, as amended by General
Orders No. 19, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office,
J881), to which the post fund (a portion of which is disbursed as a "regimental" fund), are applied, viz. As post fund: 1st. Expenses of bakehouse; 2d. Garden seeds and utensils (for all troops serving at th~ post);
3d. Post schools; 4th. Post library and reading rooms; 5th~ Gymnasium; 6th. Chapel; 7th. Fruit and shade trees; 8th. Fruit-bearing vines
and bushes; 9th. Printing press. As regimental fund: 1st. The maintenance of a band; 2d. When not needrd for the band it may be transferred to the companies of the regiment as company fund.
The following are the objects (see General. Orders Nos. 24 and 19,
above cited) to which the company fund, "the savings arising from an
economical lise of the rations of the company, excepting the saving of
flour," are to be applied for the exclusive benefit of tl!.e enlisted men of
the company, viz: 1st. For enlisted men's mess; 2d. For garden seeds
and utensils; 3d. For such exercise and amusements as may be, in the
judgment of the company commander) for the benefit or comfort of the
majority of the enlisted men of the company.
All these institutional com~orts of the soldier are, then, to be provided
for and maintained, not from direct congressional appropriations for the
purpose, but indirectly at the experrse ·of his allowance of food. What,
then, is the remedy when soldiers "show symptoms of need of more
fuod"l
·
Surgeon Smith submits:
That the soldier receive the whole of his ration, or the product of its barter in the
shape of food.
·
,

The commanding general Department of Texas says:
The appropriation of money derived from tl1e sale of any part of the soldier's rations
to other purposes than providing food iu greater variety is, in my opinion, contrary to
law.

The chief commissary of subsistence of the Department of Texas
says:
It should, however, be a principle established by regulations, that whatever the
government allows a.s a ration, must, if sold, be replaced by its equivalent in food to
the soldier.

Colonel Gibbon recommends:
That all expenditures of company funds be prohibited except for the purchase of
food for the men.

I
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The chief commissary ·of subsistence of the Department of Dakota
says:
There should be nothing purchased with the proceeds of "savings" of the ration
but food.

The medical director of the same departmeut says :
Tb e initial step in all efforts to improve the diet of the soldier should be to prohi.bit
the expen diture of the proceeds arising from the sale of saved portions of the ratiOn
for anything but food.

Surgeon T. A. McParlin, U. S. A., in his report upon the nutritive
value of the Army ration in 1875, recommended that it be ordered:
That no savings from the food portion of the ration shall be expendable for anythiug but food.

To increa::;e the ration. as has been proposed by some officers, while
the post and company funds and the institutions which they support are
retained, will be to increase pro tanto the cost of subsisting the Army.
Holding the views I do, as expressed in my indorsement of June 1, 1881,
on Surgeon Smith's report, I cannot concur in the proposition of au increase until it shall be shown in actual service that the full ration now
prescribed for the soldier is, when wholly consumed by him, either in
kin<l or in nutri.tiYe equivalents obtained by barter, insufficient to compl etely satisfy his daily desires for food. As touching the snbject of the
sufficiency of the present ration, 1 append hereto, marked Appendix 0,
extracts from a letter of the late Commissary-General Eaton to the General of the Army in 1873, in the spirit of which I fully concur.
ACCOUNTS AND RETURNS.

There were received during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, from
516 officers performing duty in the Subsistence Department, the followjug accounts and returns, viz:
·
Accounts cnn·ent ......................................................... ~.. 2, 746
Returns ofprovisions ................. . ...................................... 2, 500
Returns of commissary property...... • • • • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . .
936
Total received ........................................................ 6,182

During the same period there were examined in this office, and forward d to the Third Auditor for settlement, the following:
Accounts CUlT nt ........................... 2, 666, accompanied by 38,153 vouchers.
Retum of provisiomL ...................... 2, 2 1, accompanied by 32, 168 vouchers.
Ueturn of commissary property. ... . . . . . . . . . 82:l, accompanied by 2, 099 vouchers.
Total ................................ 5, 769, accompanied by 72, 420 vouchers.

In connection with the above there were 3,935 letters written, and
1,025 ref rr d by indor ement , and 289 papers copied.
In addition to tile above, returns of official postage-stamps to the
number of 7 u, accompanied by 2,234 vouchers, have been examined and
:fileu.
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There remained on hand on July 1, 1881, awaiting examination and decision under this act, 1,862 claims.
Joint resolution of July 25, 1866, and third section of act of March 2,
1867.-At the commencement of the fiscal year there were o:u file in this
office 2,6i4 claims for commutation of rations to Union soldiers while .
held as prisoners of war, and during the year 997 claims were received,
making a total of 3,641 claims of this class for examination, &c. Of
these, 17 were not reached for examination; 2,329 were partially examined; 1,295 examined and decided, of which 842 were r~ject6d, and 453,
amounting to $13,057.50, were allowed and recommended to the Third
Auditor of the Treasury for payment. Besides this, 6 rejected (old)
claims were re-examined upon additional e\idence, 1 ofwhich, amounting to $3, was allowed, and 5 again rejected.
Miscellaneo~ts claims.-In addition to claims under -the above-mentioned special acts of Congress, there were at the commencement of
the fiscal year 532 miscellaneous claims on hand, and during the year
207 claims were received. Of these 739 claims, 1:::>.2 were recommended·
for pa,ymeut in the aggregate sum of $15,067.17; 126 _were rejected; 420
have been partially examined; and 71 were not reached for examination. Besides this, 10 rejected (old claims) were re-examined upon additional eYidence, 7 of which, amounting to $96,90, were allowed, and 3
again rejected.
Letters and indorsements.-In connection with the three classes of
claims above mentioned, 11,127 communications were sent out during
the ;year, and many briefs of evidence and extended examinations of
records and reports were made.
CLERICAL AND OTHER FORCE IN THE OFFICE OF TH_E CO]fMISSARY·
GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

I have the honor to renew my recommendation of last year that
Congress be urgently reqnested to allow to this office the following
number and grades of employes, in lieu of the number and grades now
authorized and employed, viz: One chief clerk; 2 clerks, class 4; 4
clerks, class 3; 5 cler·ks, class 2; 12 clerks, class 1; 5 clerl\s, class $1,000
(temporary); 1 messenger; 1 assistant messenger; 2 watchmen; 2laborers. This force is absolutely required to perform the. ordinary duties of the office, the 5 temporary clerks at $1,000 being required in connection with the examination of claims (now greatly in arrears), and to
be retained only until such time as those claims are so far reduced in
number as to be within the capacity of the regular force.
This reorganization of office personnel contemplates the discontinuance
of the use of enlisteti men as now resorted to. I believe that tlle J.Jecessary force should all be civilians, and that no part of the appropriations ~or the support of the army should be deYoted to the. payment
of enlisted men for the performance of duties that are wholly of a civil
nature.
DUTIES AND STATIONS OF OFFICERS OF THE SUBSISTENCE DEPART·
MENT.

The duties and stations of officers of the Sllbsistence Department on
the 10th of October, 1881, will appear from the ro ter hereto appended.
During the year the officers of the department have been actively
and efficiently employed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
R. MACFEELY,
Commissary- General of Subs-istence.

Hon. the
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Rostel' of the Subsistence Department, United States Army, October 10, 1881.

Name and ra~!~~ the depart-

Rank by brevet.

Duty and station.

COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

Brigadier- General.

Robert Macfeely--.---------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commissary-General of Subsistence.-Washington, D. C.
ASSISTANT COJIThUSSARIES-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

Colonels.

Charles L. Kilburn .•.. -- .. -. Bvt. Brig. Grneral,
March 13, 1865.
Marcus

D.~-

Simpson . ....•. Bvt.. Maj. General,
March 13, 1865.

Lieutenant- Oo(o.nels.

Henry F. Clarke ........... ,. Bvt. Ma:i. General,
March 13, 1865.
William W. Burns ... ....... . Bvt. Brig. General,
March 13, 1865.
Amos Beckwith ...... _____ . _ Bvt. Maj. General,
Mai"ch 13, 1865.
COMMISSARIES OF
ENCE .

Chief C. S., Mil. Div. of the Pacific and Dept. of
California-Presidio of :::lan Francisco, San Francisco Cal.
Chief C. 8., Mil. Div. of the Missouri.-Chicago,
111.
Chief C. S., Mil. Div. of the Atlantic and Dept. of
tho-~ East.-Governor's Island, New York, N.Y.
Pmchasing and D epot C. S. at .Baltimore, Md.
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Saint Louis, Mo.

SUDSIBT·

Majors.

Beekman DuBarry . ........ . Bvt. Colonel, Ma-r ch
13, 1865.

Thomas J. Haines ........ __ _ Bvt. Brig. General,
March 13, 1865.
George BelL·-----·--·---- __ . Bvt. Brig. Genera;],
.April 9, 1865.
Michael R. Morga .. __ ..... _ Bvt. .Brig. Ht<neral,
.April 9, 1865.
John P. Hawkins. __ . . ______ . Bvt. Maj. General,
March 13, 1865.
MicbaelP. Small ----- ------- Bvt. Brig. General,
April 9, 1865.
Thomas C. Sullivan ... -..... - .Bvt. Lieut. Colonel,
M arcb 13, 1865.
John W. Barriger--·-······- Bvt. Brig. General,
March 13, 1865.

On leave of absence.
On sick leave.
Chief C. S. Dept. of the Missouri, and Pnrcbasing
and Depot C. S. at Fort LeavenwortlJ, Kans .
Chief C. tl. , Dept. of Dakota., and Purchasing and
Depot C. S. at Fox·t Snellin,!!, Minn.
Pm-chasing and Depot C. S. at New Yo1·k City,
N.Y.
•
Chi(•f C. S., Dept. of Texas, and Purchasing and
Depot C. S. at San .Antonio, T ex.
Purchasing and D epot_C . S. at San Francisco, Cal.
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Chicago, ill.

Captains.

Thomas Wilson ............. . .Bvt. Brig. General,
March 13, 1865.
William IT. Bt>ll .. . .. ....... . Bvt. Ma:ior, March
13, 1865.

• J ercmiah H. Gilman . ..... .. . Bvt. Li ut. Colonel,
D c. 31, 1862.
amuel T. Cushing ......... . Bvt. M3,jor, March
13, 1865 . .

William .A.. Elderkin ....... . Bvt. Major, March
13, 1865.

Charles B. _P enrose ......... . Bvt-. Lieut. Colonel,
Nov. 11, 1867.
'Villiam H. Nash------------ Bvt. M~or, Nov. 17

Chief C. S. D ept. of the Plat-te, and Purchasing
and Depot C. S. at Omaha, N~>br.
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Washington, D. C.
Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsistence.-Washington, D. C.
.
Chid C. S., Dept. of the Columbia, and Purcba mg
and Depot C. S. Vanoouv r Barracks, W. T.
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Cheyenne, Wyo.
Chi f C. S., Dept. of the South, and Purcbas~g
C. S. at Cincinnati. Ohio, on tempomry duty m
office Commissary-General Subststence, Washington, D. C.
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Boston, Mass.

1865.

Chari s P. Eagan ____ ...... _______ .. _....... ____ . __ Chief C. S., D ept. of .Arizona, Prescott.. Ariz.
Fred. F. Whiteh ad __ ....... Bvt. Major, March Purchasing and Depot C. S. at New Orlean , La.
2, 1867.

John F. W!•. ton .. ............................... .. Purchasing and Depot C. S. at H lena, Mont.
Cbarl sA. Woodruff ........ ---------------------- Chief C. S., District of New Mexico, and Post C.
S.atFortMarry, T wM x1co.-SantaFe,N.M.
John J. Cla!!Ue .............. ------------·-- ··· -- - On dtity at Saint l:'aul, Minn.

OFFICE COIDU

ARY-GE~"F.RAL OF

UB T TEXC&,

lVaahinyton, D. 0., October 10, 1881.
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APPENDIX A.
THE ARMY RATION, A..l'l"D THE POST AND COMPANY FUNDS.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTM;ENT OF TEXAS,
MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
San Antonio, Texas, November 3, 1880.
To the Assistant Adjutant-General, Headq,uarters Department of Texas:
SIR: I have the honor to return, herewith, Circular Letter No. 1, containing the letters vf General Stanley and Captain Poole, on the insufficiency of the soldiers' ration,
and accompanying papers, with the following synopsis thereof, and some remarks concerning them. The circular letter il:l as follows :
[Circular Letter No.1.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
.
San Antonio, Texas, March 29, 1880.
The COMMANDING OFFICER,
li'ort - - - , Texas :
SIR: The commanding general has directed me to invite your attention to the accompanying communication, with inclosure, from the commanding officer district of the
Nueces, to the end that your views, and those of the post surgeon, may be reported to
these headquarters.
When replies shall have been received from all the posts of this department, it is the
intention of the commanding general to make an earnest effort to secure a sufficient increase of the ration.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS M. VINCENT,
.A.ssistant Adjutant-Gener.a.l.
"HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF THE NUECES,
"JJ'o1·t Clark, Texas, MaTch -, 1880.
"ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL,
" Depm·tment of Texas, San Antonio:
"SIR: I have the honor to inclose the within communication of Captain Poole, but
with very litt.le hope that it will effect anything.
''This subject of the insufficiency of the ration for men in camp, on the march, or employed as laborers, is as old as the army, probably. After the expedition to the Upper
Yellowstone, under my command, in 1873, I forwarded to the honorable Secretary of
War a petition signed by, I think, fifty-five officers of the expedition, men of experience, setting forth the insufficiency of the bread ration in the fielcl, and respectfully
asking an increase of one-quarter pound of hard bread or flour to the ration in the
field. So far as I now know, not the slightest notice was ever taken of this paper.
Where apd by whom it got its quietus I cannot say; but the fact is indisputable that
working parties and troops in the fielil. are kept in a constant state of hunger, and I
have always regarded it as a wonder that the proper authorities seem to have never
comprehended that the necessary food for soldiers in garrison and in the field are two
things entirely distinct; and further, I have always looked upon it as a shame that in
these United States, of all countries in the world the most bountifully suppUed with
provisions, soldiers should be req·uired to do hard duty in a continual state of hunger,
and upon a ration far inferior, in quantity, to the ration of the British or any continental army. Volunteers would not stand it for a month. During the Mexican war
and the late civil war, the first move in the Subsistence Department was to increase
the ration, and, in each case, to reduce it again so soon as the war ended. The engineers have always found it necessary to issue one ration and a half to their employes.
"I know all I havQ said will be met with the rebuttal that the ration is larger than
it was from the war of 1~12. until the Mexican war, and that it has been sufficient for
scouting parties and expeditions for many years, and is so yet. This, however, is a fallacy. When Fort Leavenworth, and the posts on the Mississippi, were the frontier
posts of the country, there was not a military post in the ter.r;itory of the United States
which did not have O'ardens, and even fields, where produce could be, and was, raised,
doubling the bulk of the ration; and for soldiers on the plains, previous to the date of
the destruction of the buffalo, pa.rties and expeditions had unlimited meat. All this
bas changed. The majority of military posts are now situated where any cultivation
of the soil is fruitless, aud the buffalo are gone.
''I will argue this no fmther, but will assert that all soldiers in the field, or on
fatigue duty, are constantly hungry; and I recommend that the flour and hard bread
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ration be increased one-quarter pound, for each, and the bacon one-quarter pound,
the fresh beef one-half pound, for all men jn the fielu or when employed as laborers
in the Quartermaster's Department, or upon fatigne duties, whether for one da;y: or a
longer period. For the correctness of what I have written regarding t.he cont-mual
hunger of soldiers under the circurustauces stated, I confidently refer to any officer of
experience wbo bas seen service in our western T erritories.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"D. S. STANLEY,
"Colonel T~venty-second I1~jant1·y, Commanding."

l First inclosure. 1
"FORT CLARK, TEXAS,

Mm·ch 8, 1880.

"AcTING AssiSTA.J.~T ADJUTANT-GRr'i'ERAL,

"Dist1·ict of Nueces, F01·t Cla1·k, Texas:
''SIR: In connection with the late work performe:l by Companies A, 24th Infantry, E,
20th Infantry, and H, 22nd Infantry, at the ford crossing- the Pecos River, and at other
points on the new road from Fort Clark to Fort Davis, Texas, I have the honor toreport, for the information of the district commander, upon the insufficiency of the meat
and brearl. ration issned to the enlisted men while engaged in continuous marching or
hard labor. As an illustration of the case, I take H Company, 22nd Infantry, with
forty-nine ( 49) enlisted men present for duty, from February 3ril, ultimo, until the 6th
instant. This company has marched one hundred ancl sixty (160) miles, and worked at
hard labor, diggin~ a canal across a. bend iu Pecos River, cutting chaparral, andremoving rock from tne road mentioned. During the above dates I have found it necessary, to satisfy the wants of the men, to purchase, in addition to the ration issued,
one hundred and forty-one (141) pounds of fresh beef, four hundred aud :fifty ( 450)
pound of flour, nine (9) bushels of sweet potat.oes, and five (5) bushels of Irish potatoes;
at the same time have had economical company cooks who have bad over eight (8)
years' experience in the garrison and in the field.
·
"After a number of years' observation, I 8,m satisfied that the present ration is sufficient for garrison duty, but is inadequate for the field, and havf' to respectfully urge
the district commander to recommend an increase of eight (8) ounces of fresh beef,
four (4) ounces of bacon, and four ( 4) ounces of flour, to the present ration issued to
enlisted men when called upon to perform manual labor, or when making marches
covering a period of not less than one month.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"D. C. POOLE,
'' Captain Twenty -second Infantry, Commanding Company H."
The accompanying papers are fourteen letters of post surgeons, and twenty-three of
line officers, of whom thirteen are company commanders, and ten field officers.
Of the fourteen medical officers, three, viz, Assistant Snrgeons King, Comegys, and
Powell, express the opinion that the ration is insufficient under all cironmstance3.
One fails to expre s definitely his opinion, but from his language I infer that he considers the ration rather imperfect and ill-managed than deticient. One reports that
"The men of this command have been amply provided for with the ration issued tbP.m,
yet, iu my opinion, it would be better if some vegetables could be added, especially
potatoes, canned tomatoes and canned corn."
Four recommend a specific increase, as follows:
Flour.

Fresh beef.

Bacon.

Hard bread.

Beans.

Dr. Meacham .. 4ounces ..• . Bounces .. 4ounces .. ·- ·--··---- - -·····------ For troops doiiJg har<l
labor.
Dr. Water .... 4ounces .. _. 4ounces .. 4ouncos .. 4onnces .. 1-20lb .. :. For troops doiiJg hard
labor.
Dr. Girard .... 4 ounces or --·----·---- _. -·- ______ .. _.... _. ---· ..... . _.. __ . For troopsdoiiJg bard
v n more.
labor.
10 ounces -.. 8 ounces __ Proportionately . _................ . For troops doiiJg bard
labor.
Dr. King . -..
0 ounces ---- 4 ounces .. p roport·wna t eIy ___ .... _.......... _ For troops in garri·
{
son.

I

Th r maining medical offi rs ither, in t rms, concnr with General Stanley or
xpr
tb opinion that the ration ~:~hould be increased for men in the field, or doing
bard labor.
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Of the twenty-three field and company officers:
Colonel Otis says that "at least the quantity of flour and fresh meat should be
slightly increased for troops campaigning, or when sent out as working parties."
Colonel Neill thinks that, in addition to the increase in the field, cav~lrymen should
have at least 20 ounces of bread under all circumstances.
Major Wilcox thinks i hat "in camp the ration should be 22 ounces of flour or soft
bread, with a fair proportion of potatoes or onions."
Major Sumner is inclined to think that, bread -and meat may be insufficient.
Captain Morris thinks the increase "equally necessary, both in field and garrison."
Captain Irvine thinks the ration is "wholly inadequate. for the support of the troops
in the performance of either garrison, field, or fatigue duty."
Captain Bentzoni thinks the ration insufficient in garrison as well as in the field.
Colonel Stanley and Captain Poole are of the opinion that the ration is sufficient for
garrison duty, bnt inadequate for the iield, and recommend, for all men in the field
or upon fatigue duties, or employed as laborers in the Quartermaster's Department,
that the "flour and hard bread ration be increased one-quarter pound, for each, and
the bacon one-quatter pound, and the fresh beef one-half pound." Their .letters were
published in Circular Letter No. 1, from these hea(lquarters, and this circular was
sent to the other off:i.cers, line and medical, to elicit their opinions.
Except the foregoing specific views, all of these twenty-three line officers and fourteen medical officers agree, generally, with Colonel Stanley and Captain Poole, that
the soldier's ration in the field is insufficient, and it is this view to which I shall direct
particular attentwn.
The concurrent opinion of so many men of intelligence and experience cannot lie
lightly set aside, and I proceed to consider what evidence is offered in support thereof,
and whether the opinions can be legitimately deduced from the facts in the case.
This question of the sufficiency of the soldier's ration is not a new one, and has been
approached in a variety of ways, the favorjte mode appearing to be an effort to establish ~n artificial Htandard of the amount, by weight, of food of various kinds needed
to sustain an adult in good health. This amount has never been accurately and absolutely decided, althongh hypothetical figures have been given by various writers, and
this because there are so many uncertain elements entering into the matter.
It is notorious that different individuals con,sume different amounts of food in a
normal state, and the desi1·e for food, i. e., appetite, is a different thing from the need for
food. The need for food varies according to age, individual idiosyncrasy, bodily
health and activity, and ruentalactivit.y; according to external temperature, and acording to the physical condition of the food itself.
When we consider further that slightly excessive or slightly insufficient feeding may·
be so long in producing indisputable consequences as to render any expm·imentum cnwis
extremely difficult, or almost impossible, we may easily understand the reason why
the question remains unsettled, and unsettled it is. I have no hesitation in asserting
that, notwithstanding the many reports and tables of grains of water-free and other
foods, the question of the exact amount of food needed to sustain an adult in bealth
is yet undetermined, if not undeterminable.
.
· Dr. Tanner fasted for forty days, and still survives. The white men with Lieutenant
Schwatka, in polar regions, learned to prefer, like the Esquimaux, fat aud blubber,
and throve on such diet; and very many sensible people are known as vegetarians,
and only eat vegetable food.
The feeding of prisoners in various reformatory institutions has approached nearest·
to rigorous experiment in this direction. The tables showing the daily ration of
soldiers in dift'erent armies, as published in the Report on the Hygiene of the Army,
pa.ge XLI, et seq., give no definite information of the food consumed by the soldier,
because it is supposed that the soldier will add by purchase or foraging to the amounts
authorized for issue, and this has led Colonel Stanley to the erroneous impression that
in these United States "soldiers are required to do hard duty upon a ration far inferior, in quautity, to t,he ration of the British or any continental army."
On lookin~ at t.he tables above referred to, ~reat variation is seen in the size of thedifferent ratwns, amounting to many thousand grains.
According to Parkes (Practical Hygiene, page 150), the British soldier on home service pays the government 4-!d. per day for 12 ounces meat and16 ounces bread, while
for additional bread, potatoes, &c., he pays 3td. per day, either in market or to government.
In France, the ration in time of war is smaller than in time of peace. Parkes, page
154, op. cit., says that it varies according to the contribution whieh the men make
them elves, as in England.
Of the ration of the Pru sian soldier, Parkes says that the soldier pays "for his
food," (a table given) "and for a -very small quantity of fresh vegetables, the soldier
pays a little over lid. daily; as this is insufficient, he is obliged to buy food for himself."
Hammond says, Treatise on Hygiene, page 560, speaking of the ration of bread and·
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meat of the British soldier: "This is charged to the soldier at ::ltu. per day abroad,
or 4~d. per day at home. Coffee, sugar, &c., or whatever else he may need, is purchased by himself from his own funds." Of the ration in the Crimea, he says: "For
this ration, a stoppage of 4td. was made daily against each soldier."
Finally, Dr. Billings says (page XL, op. cit.) : " A comparison of the rations allowed to their armies by different countries is interesting as a comparison of opinions,
but affords no data as to comparat.i ve value, for the reason tl!at the legal ration is
never that which the soldier actually gets to eat. Either by deductions or exchanges,
or additions from the labor or pay of the soldier, the actual bill of fare is -u sually very
different from the ration allowance. I give the following table of different rations,
therefore, as_of theoretical rathl.'r than actual issues." In comparing these rations,
that amount should be excluded which the soldier must buy; for the American sol(]ier, too, may buy that amount, and more besides.
But to return to the facts of the case. To prove the correctness of the opinions set
forth as to the insufficiency of the soldier's ration, it should be shown: 1st, that the
soldier has a certain allowance of food authorized by law; 2d, that he receives this
allowance; and, 3d, that after receiving and consuming it he is still hungry, or rather
shows symptoms of need of more food.
In point of fact, the only evidence offered bas been this: 1st. That a certain allowance is authorized by law; and, next, that men, especially in the field, are often
hungry, and both in garrison and the field, often buy additional and other food than
that they have received as their ration. But one link in t.he chain of reasoning is
wanting. No evidence has been offered that Lhe soldier receives the amount of food
allowed him by law as a ration, nor has it been pretended to show what disposition
is made of this allowance. I have deemed it important to try and :fill up this hiatus.
With this end in view, the assistant adjutant-general of the department has, at
my request, called on company commandert~ in this department for an itemized
abstract of their company funds from January 1, 1879, to May 31, 1880, showing the
receipts and disbursements.
He has also called on post-commanders for a report of the amounts saved (to sonte
one, though lost as food to the soldier) by baking the ration of flour in a post bakehouse, and issuing to the soldier a given weight of bread instead of flour.
Reports were received from every company serving in thts department, b eing from
seventy-eigh,t companies, some of which were in garrison, some changing station, and
some participating in active military operations. All that were received are included
in the tables as given below.
The First Infantry was serving in the Department of Dakota during the period embraced in its report. The whole Twenty-second Infantry was in the Department of
Dakota for three months of the time, and four companies of the r egiment for nine
mont hs additional.
Three companies of the Tenth Cavalry served in the Department of the Missouri
during the period embraced in their report .
.The other troops were scattered throughout this department from the mouth of the
R10 Grande to Fort Gri~n in the north and Davis in the west.
I.-Table showing the amounts received in and expenc1ed f1'ont the company funds of the Eighth
Regiment of Caval1·y f1·ont Jannary 1, H379, to May 31, 1880.
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H.-Table showing the amounts 1·eceived in and expended from the company funds of the
Tenth Regiment of Cavab·y f1·om January 1, 1879, to May 31, 1880.
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III.-Table showing the amounts received in and expe'nded f?·om the company funds of the
Second A.1·tillery from Jamtary 1, 1879, to May :n, 1880.
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'IV.- Table showing the amou.nts 1·eceived in and expended from the company funds of the
Fit·st Infantry from January 1, 1879, to May 31, 1880.
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V.-Table showing the amounts receit·ed in and expended f1'0rn the company fm~ds of the
Twt~ntieth Infantry f1·on~ January 1, 1879, to May 31, 181:!0.
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VI.- Table showing the ammmts 1·eceived in and expended f1·om the company funds of the
Twt~nty-second lnjant1·y, fl·om January 1, 1o79, to May 31, U380.
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VIII.-Table showing the amounts received in anfl expencledft·om the company funds of the
Twenty-fourth lnjant1·y from January 1, 1879, to May 31, 18l;0.
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12
362
640
412
43v

64
1
9!)
62
59
69
71
26
37
36

$0
8
4
22
89
6
31
14
31
1 0

44
75
15
59
09
66
3
59
1
85

$152
2 5
46B
490
509
135
304
7
443
611

08
56
14
21
6
35
54
5
5.i
21

$117
221
il60
393
348
84
347
70!!
379
413

32
73
45
27
19
14
03
34
69
61

$34 00
971
57 67
34 56
84 43
46 07
30 74
47 34
24 96
35 06

$151 32
231 44
41 12
4~7 83
432 62
1:JO 21
377 77
755 6
404 65
449 57

$0
54
48
62
77
5
16
33
3
161

76 Rrport of ~ompany
H is for 15 month .
12
02 Repo118 of Companies B, D, E, and F
38
ar for 17 montlls
06
14 Reports of Comra·
nies .A, , G, am K
77
are for 1 month ..
17
90 Rr>port of oruJ>nny I
is for 20 month .
64

--------------------------524 13 I 4, 277 17 I 3, 373 77 I 405 44 I 3, 779 21 1 497 96

TotaL 3, 753 04
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VIII.-Table showing the amounts received in and expended from the company funds of the
11wenty-fifth Infantry from January 1, 1879, to May 31, 18ti0.

Remarks.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -1-- - - - - - .A.. _.... $4!i2 79
$384 09
$68 70 Reports of Compa$65 64
$452 79
$318 45
B ..•...
26 15
nies D and E are
193 86
22 00
189 26
215 41
167 26
$~1 55
c ..... . 379 16
for 15 months.
96 74
236 24
47 24
283 48
380 22
1 06
D . .... .
330 75
40 G8 Reports of Compa35fl 34
3:!3 82
6 93
20 99
371 33
E ..... .
nies A, B, C, G, H
613 34
-6 84
606 50
590 69
613 34 . ........ .
15 81
F ..... .
are for 17 months.
411 97
133 28
278 69
43 16
235 63
411 97
G ..... .
52 95
396 05
5 00 Reports of Compa391 44
396 44
3:l8 49
39
H ..... .
nies F, I, K are
46 79
224 79
so 65
300 30
305 44
51 93
352 23
.I ..... .
for 18 months.
417 72
226 47
509 08 1, 016 eo
452 77
337 56
790 33
K ..... .
59!:! 52
581 73
300 78 The fund of Company
283 99
541 65
40 08
882 51
E is in debt to its
commander.

IX.~Table showing, by 1·egiments, the amounts received in and expendedf1·o1n the company
funds from June I, 1879, to May 31, 1880 .
1\jrd

.-o

-~~

~~
00

<P i=l

"h

~§

Regiments.

..,P<

g~
s~

~- ....

Ei~rhth Cavalry .............. $9, 040
Tenth C::tTa.l ry ............... 6, 304
Second Artillery ... _........ _ 2, ll5
J•'irst Infantry_ ............... 4, 997
Twen:tieth In fan try .......... 4, 180
Twenty -sucon~l Jnfantry _... 4, fj68
Twenty-fonrth Infantry ...... 3, 753
Twenty-'fif'th Infantry ........ 4, 091

p..
i=l

i=l

~

P<

i=l ......

0~
...,~

_,o

.-o.-d

.-cep<P..

'g$

'1;)..<:1

<lJO

~0

S.-d

lo<1al

"~

""'"

ol=l

i=l •
o<P
s~

';

-ell

8

..,0

<P~

i=l'~

g~
s~

-<Q'""

.-d
<P

i=l..,
epO

~~.-d
<P<.JO

~~~
.,d~

o..,~

s~,.g

-ell

'1;)

i=l
<P

~

<P

:E0

8

.s
~

S.-d
~~
..0

..,~

So

~.SO

~

---- ---- ---- ---- -------54
88
45
18
19
88
04
40

$773
897
ao9
566
1, 107
894
524
994

41 $9,813 95 $8, 956 67
45 7, 292 33 5, 277 05
29 2, 424 74 2, 099 74
57 5, 563 75 4, 155 63
30 5, 287 49 3, 976 20
49 5, 463 37 4, 809 86
13 4, 277 17 3, 373 77
80 5, 086 20 3, 452 44

$374
740
54
366
286
199
405
696

73 $9,331 40
74 6, 017 79
91 2,154 65
94 4, 522 57
26 4, 262 46
51 5, 009 37
44 3, 779 21
11 4,148 55

$482 55
1, 274 54
270 09
1, 04118
1, 025 03
454 00
497 96
937 65

3,124 64 39, 226 00

5, 983 00

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -

Total.. ................. 39, 141 56

6, 067 44 45,209 00 36, 101 36

1

REMARK.-This rrport is for an average period of a little more than 17 months, and from 78 companies.

The firRt nine tablPs show the amounts received into, expended from, and remaining
in the company funds of troops serving in this department, for the periods embraced
in theirr-cports. The first eight give thetse £gures by companies, while the ninth gives
the figures consolidated by regiwents.
.
· It appears from these tables that $:39,141. 56 was the whole amount received i.nto
the fund, aucl $:~6, 101.36 the amount expended for food; that is, $3,040.20 l ess than the
amount re(wived. It fnrthcr appears that $3,124.64 was spent for other articles than
food, and that $5,983.00 remained in th e hands of the company commanuers available
for food, if in the judgment of the commanders it was necessary or uesirable so to use
it. All the companies, save four, report. expenditures for otl1er articles than food, the
largest a.mount thus expended by any one company bfing $:337.56.
Thirty-eight companies report their expenditures larger than their receipts, and
forty r eport. their income greater than th eir expenditures.
Five companies, with minus mark in the last column, report their expenditures so
much greater than theirincome as to l ave them in cleut to their company commander,
and th e case of one of them is speci:tlly noticeable. On the first of January, 1879,
this company owed to its commander the sum of $ 156.36. So far from liquidating
any of tbis debt in the ensuinp; seYenreen months, it increased it by the snm of $212.72,
so that thp, company comroall(ler was tl1e creditor by the amount of $369.08. .At this
rate it is difficult to see how this company can ever free itself from debt.
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'fhree companies used the whole or part of their saving (as reported in the last col
umn) for the payment of debts .contracted before the period embraced in this report.
One company paid thus $6:!.69, one $24.06, and one $58.10. As my whole repo.r t., however, is intended only to embrace the transactions after January 11 1~79, no other notice than this mention is taken of the above described payments of old debts.
The company receiving the largest amount into its fund was Company ~' Eighth
Cavalry, which reports the receipt of $1,339.8:1 in seventeen months. Of th1s amount,
$ 2.95 was received from the sale of other articles than the ration issued by gove~n
ment-potatoes, Irish and sweet, dried apples, onions, sirup, mincemeat, and p1gs
being the articles thus sold.
.
. .
On the other hand, Company F, Twenty-fourth Infantry, IS the company rece1vmg
the smallest amount into its fund 1 which is reported as only $128.69 in seventeen
mouths.
Similar variation appears in the whole amount expended from the fund. Thus:
Company K, Eighth Cavalry, report an expenditure of $1,235.70 in seventeen months,
while Company E, Twenty-s~cond Infantry, reports an expenditure of only $121.12 in
sixteen months, and Company F, Twenty-Fourth Infantry, an expenditure of only ,
$130.21 in seventeen months.
In the amount of expenditure for food is included the ten per cent. extra paid to
the Subsistence Department for all articles purchased from it during the greater portion of this time. This ten per cent. amounted to t.h e sum of at least $1,265.02.
I say "at least," because, while every company was subject to this tax a.nd, I doubt
not, paid it, four companies have failed to report the amount thus paid during the
whole period, anu a number of other compa.n ies have similarly failed to report the
amount thus paiu during a portion of the period during which the tax was collected.
Of the amotmt, $:3,1~4 . 64, reported as expended for the purchase of articles other
than food, the sum of $1,147.67 was expended for table furniture. The remainder was
expended for a great variet.y of articles, as appears in the following list:
Aprons, balances (spring), b3,.lls, banjo, bats, barrels, basins, bracking (shoe), blacking brusbe , bluing, books, bones, bookbinding, braid, bran, bricks, calico, candlesticks, can-opener, casters, cigars, clarionet, cleavers, clocks, cloths (table), coffeemills and pot , coffin-tacks, cooking utensils of most every kind, cornets, cribbageboards, decoration paper, dippers, dit~hes, dominoes, emery cloth, engines, :firecrackers,
:fi h-hook and lines, forks (silver-plated and iron), gauze, glue, guitar, gunpowder,
handles, hay, bats, hinges, knives (silver-plated and iron), labor, lace, lanterns, locks,
lye (concentrated), map , matches, memorandum books, mirrors, mouse-traps, music
(sheet), mu iin, nails, netting, newspapers, nutmeg graters, oil cloths, ovens, padlocks,
pails, pens of all sorts, paper (writing), percussion caps, periodicals, pitchers, plates,
platters, plow , polish (shoe), pots of all kinds, postage, printing, repairs of clocks,
cooking utensils, furniture, &c., rubber bands, sacks, saucepans, sausage machines,
s~ws, seal s, scoops, screws, seamstresses, shot, skillets, sieves, spoons, sprinklers, steels,
string-s (violin), tacks, tambouriue, tinware, tools (carpenter), towels, triangle, tubs,
tumbl rs, twine, umb~r (burnt)~ urns, violin, violencello, water jars, washing clothes,
wir gauze, wood for fu l, woo<1en ware.
Th following articles areal o reported as paid for from the company "fund, whose
cla . ification a nee ary articles of food is at least doubtful : Beer, brandy,_candy,
caudl' , gard n seed , nuts, olive oil, soap (Castile and hard), whisky, wine, and expre age on food and other articles; and not 'always were such articles bought in
trifling amounts.
R l'orts ar made of purchase of $5 to $10 worth of oilcloth at a time. Twenty
dollars i paid for a plow; a charge of $34.84 appears for "mess-hall furniture"; $ 6 is
paid for a nickel-plated coffee urn; and in one company appears the items of $:296.H
for two m ss ch sts.
C rtainly it would eem that some soldiers were not suffering from hunger wheJl
the porcha
w re made.
For article oth r than food ea.ch colored regiment expended more than any white
regim nt. Ind c1, the thirty-two colored companies expended for such purposes
'1 42.:29: or '559.94 more than the forty-six white companies, which thus expended
$1, 2.35.
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X .-Tc~ble

showing the amounts accn~ed to company funds of thf! Eighth Regiment of Cavalry f1·orn sales of different articles, as below .narned. *
~

o.l
ai

,)40

Company.

...~

1=1

t"'

a5

~

r.:.

P<

p

~0

p.

<1i

"'
r.n
CIS

~

...

~

§<
o..c
.Q
p
c:
~
0
p.
r;.:;
r.n
~
r.n
lXI
0
~
0
~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.A. .••• •• ••••••. $242 20 $1 94 $5 45
$65 24 .. . .... . ... ........
------ $2 23 $2 92 $20 33
B ... ..... ... .. 271 04 27 42
31 44
$2 50 .. ...... .
121 41
---- - 7 60
c ......... ... .. 304 02 1 73 6 42 198 09 $12 98 ........... 49 35 ------ --. ............
29 85
17 41
D .. ..... ... ... 1:l4 06 ............. ------ - ... · --- - ........... . -- - -- ---·-- -- ------ ---- --7 32
E . ....... .....
29 28
CIS

<l)

220 58
F ..... · · ·· · · · · 466 17
G ..... : . ...... 446 35
H ........ ..... 660 02
I
. 456 63
K : ::: : :::~:::: 534 67
L . ... ... .... .. 328 04
M .......... ·... 322 87

1=1

35 58
19 01
7 01
7 72 17 71
2:3 07
63 06 26 92
6 24
4 00 ...........
1 15
4 00

145
244
162
150
159
317
121
186

Q

ell

CD

55 75 $0 73
1 27
94 75
30 . . ..... $0 90
23 44 175 28
117 18
54 16 40
1 95
84 94 3 22
17
79 98
54
. 9 66
32 69
99
37 37
63
1 00 3 75
20 "
31 58
2 86
59 3G
17
57 53 00 -----29 08 187 82
2
4 57
32 49
48 ----- -· ----·- 35 44
57 ........... .. ........ 78 24 -- -- -- ---- --- - 54 05

60
28
33
20
39
16
12

64
77
02
04
76
98
89

*These sales are those reported for 17 months, except in the caso of Company D, which includes but
7 months, and Companies Band C, which embrace 16 mont~s each.

XI. -Table showing the amounts accrued to company fttnds of the Tenth Regiment of Cavalry from sales of clifferent a1·ticles, as below na·rned.

Company.

g.
0

r.n
A . •• •••. ..• ••. $117 10 $10 28 . . . . . . .

B . ... . .. ... . ..

c .. . . . . .. . . . . .

D ...... : . . . . . .

E . -. ... . . . . . . .
F .. .. . . . ... . ..

G.... . ....... .

H . . . .. . ... . .. .

:i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K .. .. .. ..... ..
L ...... ... ....
M .............

208 23
408 61
196 23
245 35
238 90
64 23
249 49
. 86 98
173 19
26150
353 58

6 33
29
2
4
28

76
99
89
16

43 o1
1889
15 75

$0 47
18 10
8 00
38
1 15
183
8 55
9 91
•• • • • • .
.•.....
3 22

Total ... 2, 6os 49- lii()06/ ':17 61
RE~rARKS

1

$68 17
135 31
348 38
88 09
105 45
85 99
54 85
154 80
54 63
212 8o
14091
176 92

. . . . . . . . ... . . $3 04 . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
$15 25 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47 32
24 45 . . . . . . $4 20
.... . .
1 60 . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . .
12 44 $3 60 .... .... $12 11
56
5 92
10 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....... ......
180 ...... . ... ....
33 60 . . . . • . 20 55 . . . . . .
5 00
.. ... - .... - .. .• - .... . . . . . . .
6 35
s oo ........ : . . . . . r oo . . . . . . . .
1975 ......
73l . . .... . . ... ...
24 00 ...... 27 26
1 50...... . .

11,

T36of9685

626 so- 161 28

-Report of Company F eml>racl's 0 months.

. •. .. ••.
. . . ... . .
$5 50
. ••.
9 65
15
210
9 03
..... . .
. ...... .

762
84 08

$8 80
8 45
32 41
25
20
6
27
5
17

30
70
42
80
00
52

3 oo

1

u

6f16i1r118.131 155

46

Reports of Companies Hand M embrace 11

montbs. Reports of Companies D and E embrace 12 months. Reports of Companies G and L embrace
13 months. Reports of Companies A and I embrace 15 months. Reports of Companies. C and K embrace 17 months. Report of Company B embraces 18 months.

XII.- Table showing the amountR accrued to the cornpany funds of the Seoowl., Regiment of
A1·tillery f1·om sales of different artioles, as below named,

g.

Battery.

0

r:n

E............
F ....... ......

G.............

L .... .. . . .....

~otal

...

$98
254
200
357

60
$8 70
76 ...... . 9 06
46 ....... 18 45
25 $18 95 21 21

"gn 07

$50
165
79
162

w

...•...
$16 84
1-····· ·
...... .

18 95-,57 42 145756/ 16

RK~'ArtKs.-Reports of Batteries F, G, and
5 montus, and partial for 8 months.

32

03
36
34
83

J~

$0 20

$5
24
18
17

19
35
41
94

84/--rojoooo~ 1!4"27717~5

89

.. . ...
.•• .. .
... .. .

$21 55
$114 $45 76
195 .... .. .. . . . ... 105 28
65 45 .•• •• . . ••.•••
34 56
7 11 ...... . . . . . .. . 91 57

embrace 17 months. R ports of Battery E are full for
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XIII.-Table showin,q the amounts accrued to company funds of t he First Regiment of Infant1'Y from sales of d~ff'er~nt articles, as below named .

...

O,:i

.!<!8
...

Company.

~

A ·· · ·· ··------

c _________ _____
D ........ . .. ... .. .. ...

E --- ---- -----F ..... ............
G------

H------- -----I------------K ....... -----TotaL .. -.-

§

~

c.a

<ll

p..

B .... . ..

00
<ll
;;j

00

;:::1

~

0

27 $13 65 $3 22
02 18 10
30
68 23 40
HO
87
60
6 43
7 34
91
94 34 59
3 45
00 ....... . ... ···- 80
06
1 50
05
20
87 ------- ........ .. ...

$87
94
83
227
115
426
135
309
181
293

!§

o:>
A
p,

0

0

<ll

~

0

...

...

...p

ci

p..

Q)

"'

~

$105 00
-----·--·
-$1
$18 36
74
75
51
27

21
78
O.i

----70 --- 56
121 45
40 71

$9 40
18 92
15 03
4 60
... ...... . .............
------- .......
. . 56 35
72 68
----- -- ----- - 12 60
---- -· 11 30
45
39 50 --- - -45 . ... .. . . 20 06
25
7 80
90
28 26 . . ........

18

-..3

g.

w.

w.

';

0

......... .. . .... .. .

~

r-<

bl)

~

0

.s

bll

l'l

w.

f>

. ... ..... .

$0 35

-------- - ·-- 14-- 94
---- ---·
$0 32 $74 14
54 51
-- --- -- · 13
5 29
05
------ 3 14
4 79
---- ---- 12 65
.... .... ... ... .........
---- ---- 5 25 -.- ·2o-i2
30
4 -- ----·- 74 47
13 93
45 . .. . ....... .

...... ......

$0 03
.. .... .. .. .

-- -- -·- ·

1;954-67 9767Tw2iT47926 25369 2i5f14s nT531346 22142 6758

REMAHKS.-Sales of Companies A. and Hare for 11 months. Sales of Companies C. E, and G are for
12 months. Sales of Companies B, I, and K are for 17 months. Sales of Companies D and F al'e for 18
months

XIV.- Table showing th6 amounts acC?'~ted to company funds of the Tu:en i ieth Regiment of
Infani1'Y from sales of diffm·ent articles, as below nanted .

...

0~

ai

~g
'"'al

Company.

o.a

p..

<t>

§

~
~

C<l

QJ

P=l

0

--

A ____ ........ _
· B __ .. ___ __ __ __
----,-- -- -- --D _ ____ . ____ . __
E .-- ----......
F _ ____ ., __ __ __
H : :::::: :

$126
131
165
97
160
157

TotaL. __ ._

0

~

~

l'l

0

0

86 $1 37 $16 2~
99 ------ . ------ _
81
4 09
13
2 49
02
63
5 84

103 42
162 57

...

~

...;
<ll

A

~
p..

Q)

~

~

w.

g.
0

w.

r-<

~

t:n

~

<ll

bl)

~

p

w.

- - --- - -- ---- - - --- ------

~:::: 1~! ~~ .~~. ~~-- -- -- __

I--.---- .. ,--..

K ------ ----...

ci

2 66
1 50

65

$!i0
68
92
56
63
74

00 __ . .... _________ .. __ _ __ __ __ $0 67 $40 29
57 -- __ __ _ __ __ __ $36 80 ... ___ .. __ __ __ 32 92
72 $2 50 ---- -7 58
2 59
65 06
06 -- _____ $0 77
8 43 $0 55
28
16 81
78 10 00
30
8 10
60 -------- 33 21
68
4 50 . --. __________ .. .. __
2 16
25 97

~~ ~~

:::::: : :::: :: g
~l :::::: ::::::::
l4 78 .. . .. _ 1 10

65 14 ---- __ _ 1 20
155 88 _-- ____ .. __ __

2 93

~~ ~~

22 45
20 __ . __ __ _ 14 41

$E 59
9 62
7 ]9
12 81
11 60
7 20

~~ ~ ~

19 08

;1.3l28211398T328oT77429Ti7ooT2271lo827135 - 680 31015110881

REMARKS.-Sales of Companies E ancl Fare for 9 months. t;ales of Company A are for 10 montl1s.
Sales of Companies 0 and Hare for 11 months. Sales of Companies B, D, G, I, anrl K are for 14 months.

XV.- Table showing the amounts accrued to company ftmds of the Fi1·st Regime·n t of Infantry from sales of different a1·ticles, as below named .

...

0~

Company.

ch

;a

o,..:l

C<l

;:::1
C<l

~-~~

p..

A------------- $279 29
204 02
122 21

:s ------ ------c--. -- -- -. -- -- -

ai

<t>

..t<8

0

P=l

0

4)

!§
0

0

~
0

~

...

...

o:>
1=4

~
p..

cP

~

....

c:;
w.

g.
0

w.

$3 82
47 96
8 88

$3 19
64

:::::::::::::::::::: _____

n_:::::::::::::
K -- -- .... -- . __

2~ ~~

Tow._ .. _.

201 93

::l

w.

$146 98 ------- ---· _ $63 80 $1 78 --------$121 76
125 13 -------$2 95 -------- ____ _, $2 10
7118
87 20 .. -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- - -- - -- -- -- -- -- . -- - 20 02

F __ -- . -- -- . .. .

o ___ . __ .......

~
t:n

~

bll
<ll
;:::1

~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

110
91
~~ ~~ .!~-~~
:~85 79 -- -- -- . ---- -- _ 78 90 --. __ . _ __ __ __
1 65 ___ . __ _..... __
391 54
26
88
163 11 ___ ... __ . __ _ 10 76
63
go

jl_-_·_-_-.-.-:::::::

1~ ~~

~

ao

1! ~g

~ ~~

4 34

~ ~~

58 13

:::::::
::::::
_. __ .. _ 1 50

~ ~~

5 95

1~ ~~

15 00
92 60

$20 24
4 50

----·-so
2 40

::::::
:::::::: 3g g~ ·---5-oo
_. ________ .... 12 48

G55661lo539 2225j82939f5ooj4 451955312411----a713s975l---a34
1
1

Rv. lARKS-. Sal s of Company Dare for 6 mouths. Sales of Companies E and H are for 7 month ·
, al s of Company Car for 8 months. Sales of Company B are for 11 months. Sales of other companiC!s are for 17 months.
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XVI.-Table showing the amounts accrued to company funds of 'the Twenty-fourth Regiment
of Infantry from sales of different m·ticles, as below named.

Company.

A . • . • .. . . . . • • .
B..............

c..............

D . . .. .. . . .. .. .

E..............

F..............
G . .. • . . . . . .. ..
H .... :........
I. .............
K .... .. . .. .. ..
Total._ .•.

$31
29
175
154
165

02
$6 84
86 $10 87 13 73
00
2 64 24 56
26 10 54 10 43
80
2 01
96
7 23 . . . . . . .
136 05
24 33
218 60
2 25
9 87
16159 ....... 29 62
144 30 . . . .. . . 20 48

$85 63
193 43
154 45
264 70
234 92
92 67
135 82
291 07
16816
120 99

$4 53 ..............
............. $6 94
...... . $1 39
49 43
. .. .. . . . .. .. . 23 67
. .. .. • . . .. .. . 50 48
. .. . .. . . .. . . .
3 66
11
47 45
....... ...... 55 21
....... ------ 26 91
50 2 33
43 29

$0 80 . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .
2 66 ........ ........
2 40
$1 40
$9 19
54
15 69
43
13 02
4 93 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 48 - ......... -.....
23
12 19
38
181 ---·---·
1 73
5 95 . .. . . .. .

$22 82
15 86
17 64
24 !12
5 80
19 24
16 49
13 66
2135
16 60

1,217« 3353 i4187/1,74i84 503/~ 307041558 916r5o091743s

REMARKS.-Sales of Company Hare for 9 months. Sales of Company E are for 12 months. Sales ot
Company D are for 14 months. Sales of Companies B and Fare for 17 months. Sales of Companies A,
C, G, and K are for 18 months. Sales of Company I are for 20 months.

,

XVII.- Table showing the amo·unts accrued to company funds of the Twenty-fifth Regiment
of Injant1·y from sales of d~tfm·ent a1·ticles, as below named.
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A . . . . . . . .. .. . . $156 93 $15 76 $1 45
B..............
7410 ....... .......

$94 20 $20 18 $0 10
$1 90 $0 18
$1 30
55 08 ------- ...... ---·---- ...... --------

$5 85
$1 58
40 56 ........

c---- ...... -----· ---- -- .............. ---------------- ...... -------- ...... ------------------------

D . . . . . . . . .. . .
121 05 . . . . • . . 3 80
101 27
E . . . . . . . . .. . . . 276 45 .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 185 45
F . ........ .... ---------------- ............ .. .
G . -. . .. . . . . . . . 142 02 10 99 . . . .. . .
94 80
H.............
64 09
181 ·.-----·
83 38

18 00
21 25
·-·---12 70
·----·I ....................... ------- ...... . ·-------- ... ....
K ------------- 164 61 11 23
7 74
70 08 42 73
TotaL_. __

... . . .
2 64
.... - - - - ... - - ........... . ..
.. .. ..
1 04
......
132
---------- ..
-----·
9 89

--.- ......................... .
-- . - . . . . - . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... .
.............. ---------------............ - . . . . . . .. .
2~ 58
...... ........ ........
2 08
·----- ........ -------- --·---------- ----- .
29 75
5 40

99925 39791299r6s426 lli86f1o 1679r1sf

13o-

-7616 2964

RRMARKS.--Reports of Company E are for 6 months. Reports of Company D are for fl months. Reports of Companies A, G, H, and K are for 11 months. Reports of Company Bare for 17; months. No
reports from Companies C, F, and I.

XVIII.-Table showing, by regiments, t1l.e amounts accr-uecl to company f'wnds j1·om sales of,
different m·ticles, as below named.
·
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8th Cavalry ....... $4, 386 65$111
lOth Cavalry...... 2, 603 49 160
2d Artillery . . . . . . .
911 07 18
1st Infantry . • • • . . . 1, 954 67 97
Otb ~fan try . . . .. 1, 312 82 l 3
Infantry....... 1, 755 66 105
24th Infantry . .. . . . 1, 217 44 33
25thinfantry ...... ~-~ 39
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02 $146 47 $1, 872
061 51 61 / 1, 626
95 57 42
457
67 16 21
479
98 32 80
774
39 22 251 ?29
53 141 87 1, 741
79 1~~
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54 $86 24 $6 601 $515 45 $5' 16 $70 42 $733 ' 19 ~1 '7"'88
30 1161 28 3· 60
96 R5'( 4 61, 16 11 118 lit 155~ 4~
56 16 S4
20
!!6 06 - - - - - 1 14 277.- :t'f' 65:89
26 253 60 2 15 148 71 5 31 3 46 2~1 4
61 58
29 17 00 2 27 108 27: 1 35 6 80 tt1o u;;, 1os 81
39 5 001 4 451 95 53 2 41 3 7! 3 9 7S1 33 84
84 5. 03 3 83/ 307 0415 58 9 1
50 09 1 174 38
26,114 86 1 ~~ ~~_:_:.~~~

TotaL. ... _.. 15,141 05 580 89! 481 621 8, 465 44 659 94j 23 20 1, 384 70 44 00 112 10 ~. }76 56! 953 48
1

1

1

1

1

REMARK.-This report is for an average pelliod of· a fr.aotion less than 14 m<mth~ a.au from 75 com.
panies.
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The foregoing nine tables (ten to eighteen, inclusive) give the amounts of each
article of the soldier's ration sold by company commanders for the benefit of the
company fund, as reported for the periods therein indicated. The :first eight .tabl es
give the amounts by companies, and the ninth table the same amounts consohdated
by regiments. As the period embraced in these reports includes all parts of the year,
and all kinds of service, it is probable that about the same proportion of articles sold
would obtain for all periods.
·
In analyzing these tables, one of the first things remarked is that the summing up
of the amounts received from sale of components of the soldier's ration does not eq nal,
by a large sum, the amount received into the company fund, as shown by the :first
nine tables-and this for the following reasons: .The fund received money from
various other sources than the sale of component parts of the ration, and at one time
or another seems to have traded in almost every article of food that could be purchased-certainly from the Subsistence Department, if not from outside sonrces.
From the board of citizens the not insignificant sum of nearly $900 was received
into the fund.
Potatoes and onions were sold; fresh pork, fresh vegetables, and live stock, corn
husks, tea, and flavoring extracts.
One compauy reports sales of" stmdries," $24.12; another sales of'' slush, no items,"
$12.10; another reports sale of" company property," $1.25; and another reports" sales
of which no account was kept," $10.50. At one time a single sale is made of $10.80
worth of yeast powder, and another a single sale of $8.80 worth of baking powder.
The further rea-son exists that in most of the company reports for the first six months
of 1879 the aggregate amount of sales of savings is given, and no items. This aggregate amount is, of course, em braced in the :first nine tables, but not iu the subsequent
ones. The company commanders were not required to report the items of sales, and,
habitually, did not do so until July, 1879.
The sales reported in these tables are for an· average period of nearly fourteen
months, for seventy-five companies (three companies of the Twenty-fifth Infantry not
having reported this), and foot up an aggregate of$30,023.08, realized as follows:
From sales of pork or bacon ....... ---- ................................ .. $15,141 05
8, 4-65 44
From sales of coffee .................................... _........... _. _.
From sales of sugar ...............•..................•................. . 2 176 56
From sales of rice ..................................................... .
1: 384 70
953 48
From sales of vinegar ................................................ ..
659 94
From sales of flour and bread ......................................... ..
From sales of beans and pease ........................................ ..
5HO 39
From sales of candles ................................................. .
481 62
From sales of soap ................................................... .
112 10
From sales of salt ..... ....................... .'............... _... _.. _..
44 60
From sales of pepper ...............••..... _.. _. _. _....... ___ . __ . __ . _.. .
23 ~0
Fmm this, it appears that a little more than one-half (or 504-1000) of the company
fund accrues from the sale of pork or bacon, more t.han a quarter from the sales of
coffee, and about 1-14 from sales of sugar.
Sixty-five companies sold more pork or bacon than anythinO' else, and ten more
ooi:fe . Of these ten, nine belonged to colored regiments. Eve1':'y company solu some
pork or bacon.
•
Company H, Eighth Cavalry, sold, during seventeen months, $660.02 worth of bacon
or pork~ and Company F, Twenty-fourth Infantry, in the same period, 96 cent&' worth.
The large t sale of coffee was made by Company C, Tenth Caval
which recei,·ed
for coffee sold 34 .3 , while three companies report no ales of cofi'ee.
Of the below-named articles, maxiruum sales are reported as follows:
Sugar, by Company K, Eighth Cavalry, in 17 months, .................... .. $1 7 2
Ric , by Company F, Eighth 'avalry, in 17 months, ................ . _.... .. 117 1
Vin gar, by Company F, Eighth Cavalry, h1 17 months, ............ __ .... ..
60 64
J:i Jour and bread, by Company A, Fir t Infantry, in 11 mont.hs, ... _......... . 105 00
Beans and pea. e, by ompany R, Eighth Cavalry, in 17 months, ... _. _.... ..
63 06
:35 5
andLe , by ompany E, Eifthth Cavalry, for 17 months,_ ................. ..
'oap, JY 'ompany K, Eight
avalry, for 17 months ...................... .
29 0
'alt, by ompany E, Tenth avalry, for 12 months, ...................... ..
12 11
3 75
P p r, by Company H, Eighth Cavalry, for 17 months, .................. ..
\Vhil no al were mad , as follows:
f Ufl'ar, twenty-one companie r port no sales made.
f ri · , s ent n compaui r eport no sal s made.
f vinegar, fourt en cowpanie r p rt no sales made.
f flour and bread, forty-four companies report no sales made.
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Of beans, thirty-two companies report no sales made.
Of canules, twenty companies report no sa.les tnade.
Of soap, forty-nine companies report no sales Jllj:Jile.
Of salt, forty-seven companies report no sales made.
Of pepper, :fifty-nine companies report no sales made.
And here may be mentioned .something strange. In very inany instances, during
the same month, quantities of the same article: flour, bacon, &c., were both bought
and sold by the same company, and sometimes to the apparent disadvantage of the
fund, that is to say, sometimes more was paid for an article, per pound, than was received for it.
How frequently this purchase· and sale of the same thing occurred may be seen by
examining the subsequent table of articles of food purchased from the company fund.
The :figures in these tables show a surprising difference, in the opinion of company
commanders, as to the amount of the different articles of food to be used by their
companies, and the amount of surplus to be sold- a difference which an attentive
consideration has not enabled me to explain by any principle.
A few interesting facts appear from contrasting the sales, respectively, by white
and colored troops, bearing in mind that the white troops greatly exceed in numbers
the colored troops, their numbers being, re~uectively ~,2~3, and 1,412.
Thus it appears, that this number of colored troops sold nearly as much coffee f.t.S
the greatly larger number of white troops, while of salt the colored troops sold twice
as much.
·
On the other hand, of pork or bacon, the white troops sold more than twice as much
as the blacks; of pepper, more than twice as much; of rice, more than twice as much;
of soap, more than three times as much; and of sugar, more than eight times as

IDM~

.

These facts are valuable as bearing on the question of the suitability of the same
ration for the w bite and colored troops.
·
·

TABLE

XIX..-Showing tho different m·tioles of diet chiefly bought, and the ammtnta expended therefor, front the company fund of seventy-eight c01npanies,
fo1' an average pe1·iod of about seventeen rnonths.
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Fresh meat .... ..... . pounds .. 40, 863 1, 595 85 25, 278
969 56 3, 338
177 37 6, 533
413 84 2, 999
140 3713, 962
661 88 4, 104
181 8116, 676
704 82 113, 7531 4, 845 50
Flour ................ pounds .. 30, 596 1, 038 79l 9, 9061 427 91 5, 448
794 01 8, 800
208 3120, 946l 613 4114, 955
471 54 21, 848
168 96 116, 019 4, 011 22
288 2D 3, 520
Tomntoesincnns .. ... . . CSins .. 4,909
47610 1,712
17185 2,236
217 03 1, 297
220 51 2,171
122 72 19. 467 1, 823 26
134 13, 2, 811
270 38 3, 118
i~g ~I 1, 2!~ 136 26 1, 024 1, 588 95
Onions ........ ...... bosbels..
228 1 378 86
98
261 98
24
51 82
303
246 12
119
201 61
77
112 76
127
1
1
A:pples, dried ........ po~nds.. 2, 949
358 83
883~ 128 99
425
54 39
762
118 81 2, 566
246 24 1, 881
239 54
960
146 85 1 11, 404 1, 410 77
117 121 978
Smtp . ... __ .......... gallons..
490
316 37
21
132 45
132
234 19
135
90 99
202
131 651 1, 888 1, 218 53
73
~L
~~~
:~_:~I
25~
16:
~~
3~~
Tea . ................ . pounds..
217
134 82
403
246 QO
1
31 91
720
463 44
290
180 71 1, 692 1, 062 42
Canned goods ......... . cans. .
367
69 37 1, 553
257 00 1 119
21 77
108
20 85
309
40 71
475
57 70 1,196
213 77 5, 307
846 03
164 861 1, 186
Potatoes, sweet ..... bushels..
528
358 12
255
275 44
46
2s ss .• _•• _.. _. _. __ -I
38
25 65
10
7 50
11
14 75
29
70 86i
917
780 87
Fresh vegetables. ............ . .. . . .
131 97.--...
112 70 .••...
87 02 ..... .
111 501.......
730 83
Raisins ...... _........ boxes..
200
145 49
29
21 80
89
~~ ~~
2~~ ~~~ ----93 ~~~~"""iii 96 81 22 ~~ ~~~~ ----27 19 50 762 680
28
:Beans ....... _....... pounds .. 11, 697
317 37
25 1
70 2, 444
70 96 1, 732j
44 05 2, 927
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7'1, 17 3, 235
84 45
6
50, 23, 898
671 85
Live stock ... _...... number..
94
97 54'
86
158 50
54
8 68 1
95
95 73
16
15 00
106
62 68
263
26 70
106 89
48
762
571 72
Lard .... ............ pounds .. 2, 105
194 88
203
15 91
560
140
14 67, 1, 344
109 70
651
61 23
440
49 83
390
37 03
515 87
32 62 5, 833
Yeast powder ....... pounds..
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129 19
l 20
42 11
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32 49
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The foregoing is a tabular statement of the principal expenditures from the company funds of seYenty-eight companies for an average of about seventeen months, or
the period embraced in the first nine tables. In this statement appea.rs the 10 per
cent. paid to the Subsistence Department for transportation, &c. The heading "fresh
vegetables" includes many kinds of vegetables not very definitely reported in the company fund statement. Thus an item appears: a load of vegetables, so much; lot of
turnips and cabbages, so much; or lot of pumpkins. It thus includes aU other vegetables than those especially named nuder some other heading. Under the head of
spices is included a variety, viz: cayenne and black pepper, chile, cinnat;non, cloves,
ginger, mace, mustard, nutmeg, Worcestershire sauce, and allspice. Lamp oil and
candles are also included in this statement because they have been procnred from the
Subsistence Department with the other components of the soldier's ration, of which
candles form a part, by law.
Live stock includes hogs, sheep, turkeys, and chickens, probably alive when pur- •
chased, though some may have been dead, the reports simply calling them hogs, slleep,
turkeys, chickens. :E'resh meat includes beef and all varieties of fresh meat reported
as purchased.
The largest expenditure for any one article was for Irish potatoes. For these tbe
sum of $8,708.23 was paid for 8,130 :~ bushels. Every company, without any exception,
purchased some Iri~h potatoes; the largest amount paid therefor by any one company
being $~59.96 by Company H, Eighth Cavalry, for 204 bnshelil, and the smallest
amount 'by Company I, Tenth Cavalry, for 45 bnshels. In consequence of the very
different price of potatoes at different places, ]Jowever, the greatest expenditure of
money did not always procure the most potatoes. Thus, Company A, First Infantry,
purchased more than 600 bushels.fur $243.90, or three times as rnuch~s Company H,
Eighth Cavalry, for more money.
Of the seventy-eight compa.nies whose expenditures are reported, sixty-one spent
more for Irish potatoes than for any other one article of food.
Fresh meat comes next to potatoes in money value, and for this the expenditure is
reported $4,845.50 for 113,753 pounds; eight companies report no purchases thereof.
Company H, Eighth Cavalry, bought 11,:236 pounfls of fresh meat, paying therefor
$445.10, which was the maximum of beef purchased, and the maximum amount paid
· therefor by any one company. Twelve companies spent more in fresh meat than in ·
any other article.
Next to fresh meat, in the amount expended therefor, comes :flour, of which 116,019
pounds were bought, at a cost of $4,011.22. 'fhree comp~mies report no ·flonr purchased, and but five companies report more spent for flour than any other article.
•
Company G, Eighth Cavalry, purchased more flour than any other company, viz,
6,168 ponnds, with, also, the greatest expenditure, $194.95.
Canned tomatoes rank next to :flour in importance, as shown by this statement :
19,467 cans of tomatoes were purchasetl at a cost of $1,823.26. Only one company
failed to buy tomatoes, and Company G, Eighth Calvary, bought the maximum amonut,
972 cans, at a cost of $91.34. The price of tomat,oes varied but little. More money
was spent for tomatoes than for all other canned goods combined, and more than
twice as much as for all canned goods, excluding condensed milk, for which the expenditure was not one-quarter of that for tomatoes. It is a fair conclusion, from tlwse
figureR, that the tomato, in cans, is the most suitable canned vegetable for the use of
the soldier on the frontier.
After canned tomatoes, in importance, comes the onion; $1,588.95 was expended for
1,024 bushels; five companies purchased none, and the largest purchaser was Company M, Tenth Cavalry, which bought 1,474 pounds for $80.53.
In cost, dried apples follow the onion; 11,404 ponnds of dried apples were honght
for $1,410.77. Every cornpany but seven bought this fruit, and Company K, Eighth
Cavalry, bought 962 pounds. at a cost of $138.~6.
After dried apples com es sirup (including molasses). For sirup, $1,218.53 was expended, which procured 1,€88 gallons. Twelve companies fonnd the pnrcllase of this
article unnecessary, while Company K, Eighth C~valry, bought 223 gallons for$1:3V.06.
And here follows tea, of which 1,692 pounds werA purchased for $1,062.42. Fortyone companies, or more than half, bought no t ea, and one whole regim ent reports
purchases. Company C, 'l'enth Cavalry, was the largest purchaser of tea, of which it
bought 187 pounds for $115.f>9. Three colored regimentl:l, or thirty-two companies
bonght more than four-fifths of the tea, while forty-six white companies bought les~
tban one-fifth. Relatively, the colored troops sold more coffee than the whites but
not in anything like the same proportion as the difference in the purchase of tea.'
I have included under the next head all canned goods used, save tomatoes and
milk. Of these, 5,307 cans were bought, costing $846.03, and of this a little OYer onethird was paid for canned corn. For corn, pease, and beans, $:364.16 was expended.
Por the fruits, inclnding apples, peaches, pineapples, plums, pears, cranberries, bla.ckberri s, jams, and j ellies, $325.01 wa expended, while!for canned beef, ton(rue deviled ham, oysters, cla,ms, salmon, mackerel, lobsters, sa,rdines, and soup, $1flfi.e6 was

no
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expended. Fifteen companies, only, failed to indulge in some of "the articles under
this heading, while Company L, Tenth Cavalry, purchased thereof to the amount of
$50.81. Only two companies bought sardines, and each made but one purcba,se.
weet pota,toes come next in order, for 917 bushels of which $780.87 was paid. Com-·
pany K, Eighth Cavalry, was the largest purchaser, and to the amount of $107.07 for
170 bushels. Forty-five companies bought no sweet potatoes.
Next comfl fresh vegetableA, as above described. For these $830.83 was paid. Company A, TweJ]tieth Infantry, paid $53.25 therflfor, and nineteen companies bought none.
Raisins rank next after vegetables. Of these, 792 boxes were bought at a. cost of
$6 0.28. The number of pounds of raisins bought is uncertain, as one-fourth, onehalf, and whole boxee were bought, but all alike called boxes in the reports. Raisins
were very generally bought, every company, save twelve, using them, and Company
H, Twenty-second Infantry, buying to the extent of $40.1::10.
Twenty-three thousand eight hundred and ninety- eight pounds of bea.ns were bought
at an expense of$671.85. Nearly half of this amount was bought by the Eighth Cavalry. The Tenth Cavalry and Twenty-fifth Infantry, colored, bought scarcely any.
Company F, Eighth Cavalry, was the largest purchaser-to the amount of $72.36.
Thirty-one companies bou13'ht no beans.
Live stock cowes next, m expense, to beans (at least I suppose t.hem to have been
alive when bought, from their mode of entry on the reportF;). T:Wey cost $571.72, and
embrace 98 bogs, 39 sheep, and 62 tnrkeys a.ncl chickens. Thirty comp:-w ies spent no
money in this way'. Company B, Tenth Cavalry, paid the largest amount of any one
compm1y, viz, $4G for 23 sheep.
Lard comes next., in amount, to live stock, and of this, $515.87 purchased 5,833
pounds. Nine companies found the purchase of larrl unnecessary, and Company I,
Eighth Cavalry, required it to the amount of $57.12.
After lard comes yeast powder. No less than 1,502 pounds of yeast powder were purhased, at a cost of $507.98. Nine companies bought none of this, and the largest expenrliture therefor, by any one company, was by Battery F, Second Artillery, which
paid $29.07.
Co_rn meal was purchased to the a~ount of $458.87, for which 23,911 pounds were
obt<nned. Twenty-seven companies bought no meal, and .. Company E, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, bought 1,120 pounds at a cost of $25.45.
Two thousand three hundred and seventy cans of condenserl milk were bought at a
cost of $418.35. Fifteen companies bought no conf1ensed milk, and of the~-.e fifteen,
two, only, bought any fre ·h milk; Company G; Tenth Cavalry, which bought no con• clens d milk, being the largest purchaser of fresh mille Company F, First Infantry,
wa the largest purchaser of canned milk. It bought 177 cans for $35.60.
And here mu t be put spices, as heretofore defined; $313.80 was paid out for these,
and every company but two needed them. Company G, Eighth Cavalry, purchased
them to the amount of $21.58.
·
Bacon and pork were bought to the extent of $310.06. Fifty companies did not buy,
while Company B, Twenty-second Infantry, bought 1,048 pounds at a cost of $58.93.
Thhl same compauy reports the sale of $204 worth of bacon and pork. Only six out of
thirty-two colored companies bought bacon or pork.
Next in value to bacon bought come the flavoring extracts, viz, extract of lemon
and extract of vanilla. These were bought to the extent of $275.11, which amount
was paid for 1,535 bottles of len10n and 190 bottles of vanilla. Six companies bought
none of th se, and Company E, Tenth Cava.Jry..Z required them to the amount of $15.74.
}'or these extracts, and for spiceR, the sum of ;u>f>88.91 was expended. Certainly, the
so1cli r clid not eat hi ration unflavored. If he was hungry his appetite was not untempted.
'ugar was purchased, next, in money value, to flavoring extracts. Two hnnilred
a.nd seventy-one dollars and eighty-nine cents bought 3,250 pounds. Twe11ty-three
compani s bought no sugar. Company G, First Infantry, bought 334 pouuds for
$~7.56. Tilif.'l company sold no sugar.
,
Aft r sugar come pickles. Thirty-six companies bought no pickles, and of these
thirty-six companies, twenty-nine were white troops. Four hundred a.nd eighty O"allon w r • bought at a cost of $24 . . Company M, Tenth Cavalry, purcha ed 72 gallon for 39.20. The colored troops bonght more than two-thirds of all bouO"ht.
Bntter wa purchased to the extent of $235.98, which procured 779J>Ounds. Company ', Tw nty· econd Infantry, was the largest purcha erofbutter, and purcha ed
160 pounds at an expense of 22.52. Thirty-four companies bought no butter.
Ham comes next in order, of which 1,464 pound were bought, costina 149.65.
}~ort.v-six companies failed to buy ham, and . 21.80 was the highest amount paid by
any _on company, which amount was paid by Co11pany G, Twenty-s cond Infantry. for 223 pounds.
E 'g · w r purcha ed to be amount of $127.23, which procured 531 flozPn
Forty ·ompanies bought no egg , and 16.35 was the highest amount paid for egg b ·
any company; thi bought 5!:1 dozen for Company G, First Infantry.
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Two hundred and one gallons lamp oil were bought fo $125.13.by sixteen companies.
Forty-five dollars and three cents was paid for 65 gallons of oil by Company B,
Twentieth Infantry. Of the sixty-two companies buying no oil, seventeen bought
small quantities of candles, for which $21.85 was paid, and 139 pounds bought by
eighteen companies. Sixty-one companies bought neither oil nor candles.
Sauer kraut was bought to the extent of 1,963 pounds, costing $104.05, and by thirteen companies. Company F, First Infantry, paid $48 for 950 pounds.
Fresh milk was bought to the extent of only 233 gallons, costing $96.26. As appears
before, more than four times as much was paid for condens.ed milk. Judging from
all t.he circumstances of time and place, the reason of this does not seem to be that
condensed milk was preferred t,o fresh milk, but that the latter could not be procured.
Only nineteen companies bought fresh milk, and 50 gallons, for$15 .15, was the highest
amonnt purchased by any company, and this by Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Alcoholic drinks, including brandy, whisky, wine, and beer, were purchased to the
amount of $97.51, and by twenty companies.
The ten per cent. paid by the company funds to the Subsistence Department for
transportation, &c., in pursuance of a law of Cougress, amounts to the sum of $1,265.02
at least, probably more.
.
Other articles of food, or ration, purchased hardly deserve any special mention. A
list of these compljses rice, macaroui, coffee, fi·esh apples, apple butter, barley, arrowroot, candles, candy, cheese, choc·olate, citron, codfish, citric acid, coffee essence, corn
starch, crackers, cracked wheat, fresh cranberries, currants, farina, fish, garden seeds,
gelatine, grits, herbs, herring, hominy, hops, ice, lemons, mackerel, malt, mince meat,
nuts, oat meal, olive oil, oranges, fresh oy~>ters, oxalic acid, peloncillos, pies, prunes,
sage, salt, soap-Castile and other, - suet, tapioca, thyme, saltpetre, soda, ·baking
powder, cream of tartar, and vinegar, and expressage on various of the above articles.
Of these, garden seed was bought to the largest extent, $114.92. For rice, $90.10
was paid, and for macaroni as high as $70. Only 6 pounds of rice was bought by
colored troops, at a cost of 53 cents. For coffee, $42.92 was paid, and salt was bought
to the amount of $8.31. Soap, a part of the ration, but not eaten, was bought to the
extent of $16.85, aud candles to $21.85.
Thirty-four thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven dollars and five cents are thus
accounted for, which, subtracted from $36,101.36, the amount shown in table IX to
have been paid for articles of food, leaves $1,~64.31. This amount must be divided
among the 50 above-named articles, the amount and prices of which are not embraced
in the above table.
·
It is '"Tell to remark, iu connection with the recommendation that cheese be made a
portion of the ration, that during seventeen months, in this whole department, the
sale of less than 100 pounds of cheese is reported by the company commanders.
As great contrasts exist in the purchases, as in the sales, of the white and colored
troops.
As all the companies made report of these purchttseR, the reports are from 2,283
white troops, and 1,541 colored, or about 3-5 white, to 2-5 colored.
Now, these 1,541 colqred troops bought the following articles in much greater quantities than the 2,283 white troops:
Tea, more than five times as much; canned goods, ·other than tomatoes and milk,
three times as much; but,ter, about 1-5 more; sugar, about 1-14 more; live stock,
abont 1-20 more; piekles, more than three times as much; bam, about 1-4 more; milk,
fresh, about 1-3 more; alcoholic liquors, nearly twice as much; soap, nf'arly four
times as much. '£bey also bought decidedly more than 2-5 of lamp oil, fresh vegetables, and sw~et potatoes.
Of the following-named articles they bought very much less than their proportion.
Of the whole amount bought, they purchased as follows:
Irish potatoes, not much more than 1-4; flour, not much more than 1-5; tomatoes,
canned, Jess than 1-3; apples, dried, less than 1-3; sirup, l ess than 1-3; raisins, a
littlE' more than 1-12; beans, llittle more than 1-8; lard, about 1-6; yeast powder,
abont 1-4; milk, canned, not quite 1-8; bacon, or pork, not quite 1-9; extracts of
lemon and vanilla, not quite 1-3; spices, a little more than 1-5; rice, but a very small
fraction; sa,uer kraut, about 1-4; c!andles, about 1-10; salt, about 1-8.
These differences, in the proportion of articleR of food bought and sold by the white
/ and colored troops, respectively, would seem to indicate the propriety of a ration somewhat differing for the two. ·
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XX.-Tctble showing the. diffm·ence in val·ue between the bread issued to the soldim· and the
jto1~1· allowed him by law. This d~fference is euphoniously called ''the bakehouse -~avings."
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Preceding are found, consolidated in table XX, the reports representing the money
"Value of the loss of food to the soldier, resulting from the issue of bread instead of
flour.
The posts of Corpus Christi, Pena Colorado, and San Antonio report no bakehouse
and furnish no data.
A report, for seven months only, was sent from post of San Diego, but is valueless
in this connection on acconnt of its incletiu it enet~s. The commanding officer r eport-s:
"I can find no data for the months beyond November, 1879, as the post treasurer's
book is defective, neither does it sbow the exact arnonnt of flour turned in to the bakery, or the exact amount of bread that has been baked and issued."
The table furnishes reliable information from t he ot-her eleven posts of the department.
From this table it appears that the gain of the post func1, which is the loss to the soldier of so much food, varies but a sm~ll fraction of a cent (less than t of a mill) from
1 cent p•~r day for every nutn.
These are actual results, wbich could be much improved under favorable circumstanc saud the best management-even in this report, at forts Davis and Stockton,
this ~Lving on flour, as it is called, has ranged higher than H cents per day per man.
In 1 74, some experiments were made at Fort Momoe, Va., to determiue the absolute saving at that post for severa,l bakings.
·
Th
experiments were made at my reqnest at the post bakehouse, under the joint
direction of Lieutenant Curr,y, Fifth .A.rtilJery, A. C. S., and mysdf. In them, the
average amonut of flour used for baking was :nH ponnds, the minimum and maximum
bein~, respectively, 316 and 321 pounds. Prom this flour the average a.mount. of bread
obtamed was 4 9 pounds, the mimin;mm and maximum being, respectively, 483 and
499 ponnds.
·
In each baking tbere was added to the flour 5 pounds of salt, lO.gallons of water,
and from 14i- to 15 gallons of ferment, which ferment was made up of 17 pounds of
potatoes and 2 or 3 pounds of the flour, the remainder being hop yeast diluted with
water.
The bread wa weighed when just cool, or after statJding upwards of an hour. In
eYery ca · the bread was good.
In a l ' ttcr n tbis subject received from Ma;jnr Cushing, of the Sul>sistence Department, be ay : "At large bakeri s, of which I have had charge, I bave made saving<
of from 30 to 35 per cent., but at smaJl bakeries I could not much exceed 27 or 2 p r
cent."
The Gen ral Regulations of the Army, for 1tl21, says that a barrel, or 196 pound ,
of fionr wi]] yi ld about 265 rounds of stale bread.
Th Bak r London Gaz tte, f 1 A9, gives 72 ronncls of goo<1, sound, well-baked
br ad a the yieJd from 6 roun<l of .fin flour, from ~ood wheat.
yr ~-; i ·1i011ary tat s that br ad, ma<le of good flour, is about 5-16 heavier tban
tb quanti.t • of flour which it ontains.
.
Tb<> Army R<'gulations IIOW in force gi.v the Raving on the flour ration as, ordinarily, 33 pn ·Pnt. by bakinrr th sol li r's bread ~Lt a po t bakery.
.
r m all the forerroing, it appears that if t.he ftonr a.llowed hy law to the olfh r
was all i aned to him as bread, be would receive at least one-thil'<l more than he now
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receives. One-third of 18 ounces per day is 6 ounces, or a greater ai:nouut than the
increase advocated by General Stanley and others.
As this, however, is contingent on proper management, the argument of this paper
may rest on the results above reported as attained in this department, viz, ~that each
soldier loses about 1 cent per day in flour; wbich amount is mainly turned over to
what is called the post fund, and used for other purposes than feeding the soldier.
If only enough flour was taken from the ration to pay for baking, I should still
maintain that even this was unjust to the soldier, as not being in harmony with the
intent ofthe law fixing his ration; bnt when, besides this expense, a part of the soldier's food is taken to pay for a variety of objects, I can but regard it as still more
objectionable.
The first ration of our Army of which I have been able to find an account is Gontained in the American Archives for 1776, 5th series, vol. 1, page 865. This mentions
bread and flour as eq uivalent terms of the ration. Doubtless their difference, in nutritive value, was not as much appreciated then as now.
Since then the words occur in the same juxtaposition in every law establishing the
ration to which I have had access. I have often thought that this occurred from
imitation, or inconsiderately.
.
·
In the Revised Army Regulatiot;JS for 1863 (being the edition of 1861, published in
1863), first appears, incorporated in clause 1190, the following:
"The Subsistence Department, as may be most convenient and least expensive to it,
and according to the condition and amount of its supplies, shall determine whether
soft bread, or flour, and what other component parts of the rations, as equivalents,
shall be issued."
In consequence of the use of the words "most convenient and least expensive," as
used in the first clause of the foregoing r egulation, it is not quite clear whether the
word "equivalents," in the last clause, refers to money value or nutritive value. In
either case, the whole regulation seems to be objectionable, because introducing au
element of unnecessary uncertainty into what, to the soldier, should be certain, viz,
his ration.
However, whether objectionable or not, no just interpretation ca1;1. so construe the
law or re~ulation as to direct the eonstant issue, when there are alter.native articles of
food, of tnat one which has the least value, viz, the bread.
·
Yet not only is this done, wherever possible to issue brearl, but Generwl Orders No .
. 24, A. G. 0., of 187t:l, contains the following clause: "27. The baking of bread by companies at posts, in order that the saving may ensue to the benefit of the company fund,
is expressly forbidden."
I have never beard but one excuse giv-en for this misuse of t.he flour; and this is an
excuse, it is not a reason.
It is said: It is desirable that t.he soldier's flour should. be well baked for him; and
garden seeds and utensils, post schools, libraries, and reading rooms, gymnasia, chapels,
trees and bushes, printing press, and bands of music, are to the advanta~e of the
soldier. Granted; but why should the flour pay for these ~ It is replied: Tnis use of
the flour is the most convenient mode of pro.v iding these articles. This answer does
not touch the eq uit.ies of the case-the rights Qf the soldier.
Even if such use of flour was n'\ore than convenient, when the flour is superabundant,
can it be justified, when so many officers express the opinion that the soldier is suffering from want of food, and particularly of flour~
If it is justifiable to mulct the ration of flour to pay the expenses of its cooking, it
is equally justifiable to mulct the beef and coffee to pay the expenses of the kitchen in
which they are cooked, or to mulct the soldier's allowance of clothing to pay the expense of its preparation. I have never heard it claimed that the latter propositions
were justifiable.
Any discus~;ion of the flour ration would be incomplete which failed to refer to the
kind ot; flour used.
That habitnally issued is a fine, t.horoughly bolted flour. Now, it has been long
maintained that in the so-called best. grades of flour a large part of the nutritive material of the wheat was lost, and that a very-important portion, viz, the skeleton
producing. Of this view, at present onlytbis mnch is certam, that it has great plausibility; ·and the issue of the wheat meal to a certain portion of the army is an experiment well worth trying.
·
To resume, company fnnd tran actions represent a barter of surplus rations, other
than flour, for articles deemed desirable for his company by its commander.
In seventy-eight compauies, for about seventeen months, these amounted, in this
department, to the sum of abont. $39,000 (received from sales, &c., $~~9,141.56 ; expended, $39,226), or, in round numbers, $:29.50 for each company, per month.
Of this aruonut, $3,1~4.64 were expended for other articles than food.
It furt,her appears that there was paid out, of this amount at least $1,265.02 in the
shape of ten per cent. on all articles bought from the Subsistence Department.
By law, this tax is now done away with, and hereafter this amount will be available to buy other food.
·
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Sti1l further, it appears that there was lost to the soldier, of flour, by the issue of
bread instead of flour, the sum of $12,965.52.
It further appears, that there remained in the hands of company commanders the
sum of '5,983, available for the purchase of food for the soldier, if, in the opinion
of his company commander, he requires it.
.
Thus, in addition to the amount of food the soldier did receive, he might, with the
existing ration, have received the following amounts, had the whole money value of
his ration been allowed him:
Company fund, expended for other articles than food...... . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • $3, 124 64
Loss on flour ...............................................•............ 12,965 52
.Amount of company fund in hands of company commanders........... . . . • ·5, 983 00
22,073 16
To this may be added the amount of the ten per cent: tax, which, no longer
required, was only levied for one year .................................. 1,265 02
Total ............................................... .............. 23,338 18
The average number of men belonging to the companies embraced in these reports
was 3,824. * The average price of flour, for issue to soldiers, in this department, for the
p eriod em braced in this report, has been $38.69 per thousand pounds . . And the average price of beef for the same period was $5.35 per hundred pounds.
The roster of troops in this department shows that during the period embraced in
this report, 2-13 of theseHroops, on duty in this department, were in the field; and,
as the troops in this department have been employed as actively as any others, it is
fair to allow the same proportion of field duty to the small moiety who served out of
this department. Two-thirteenths of 3,824 equals 588.
The record of the office of the chief quartermaster of the department show the number of soldiers employed by the Quartermaster's Department. as laborers, mechanics,
tPamsters, artificers, &c., to have averaged 220. The number of men on fatigue duties, other than those above specified, I am· unable to ascertain.
General Stanley, in making a class to include "men in the field, or when employed
as laborers in the Quartermaster's Department, or upon fatigue duties, whether for one
da,v or a longer period," doubtless intended to designate the men who led a more
active life, or performed harder labor than was usual to the garrison life of a soldier.
Many of the men reported as in the field were not living an unusually active life, or
performing exceptionally hard work, but were qnietly living for many days at a time,
-and many men embraced in the list of employes of the Quartermaster's Department,
such as storekeepers, overseers, telegraph operators, overseers of scP,ools, foragemasters,
and te:uust rs, were not performing unusually hard work. These may be placed as a
set-off to th men on fatigne duty, whose number I have no report of. This will leave
the number of men for whom an extra issue is recommended by General Stanley:
M11n.

In th field ...................•••.................•..................••.•..... 5 8
In Quartermaster's Department ................................................ 220
Total .... .................... ....... .... _......•.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08
Eight hundred and eight men for five hundred and seventeen days, would require
fonr hun(lr d and seventeen thousa.nd seven hundred and thirty-six rations.
Thi numb r of quarter pounds of flour, and half pounds of meat, at the prices before giv n, would cost as follows:
1

~ ~£~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~::~~::::::~~::~~~~~~~:~~:::~::::::~~::~:::~::: ~::: ft:~~~ ~~
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 214 98
That i. to say, if the e soldiers had received their whole ration, or the money value
ther of, m th shape of food, all troops in the field in this department, for sevent en
~ontb , onld have received, from the amount above calculated, '23,33 .1 , the xtr&
1 u of fi nr, and beef, or bacon, recommended and considered sufficient by
n ral
tanl y ancl o h r , and hay still available, for the purcha e of food, $ ,123.20.
Th average price of the bacon or pork bought in this department b,v the troops
• ...~'?TE.- nring tb whole tim
mbra.ced in this report, one-fourth of the Tenth Cavalry w r on
duty m thP D p:utm nt of tb~ Missouri. Durin~ J'annary, February, and March, 1 79, tb~ Tw nt~·
<'C:>Dil Infantry wer on duty m Dakota, and for th last nine months of 1879 four rompan•e of thta
r ·tnnH·nt W('l'P ah>~<·nt from th d ~partment, in Dakota, th remaind r being in tbia d partm nt.
F_or tlw wlwlt> of tb ~im the Firat Infantry were in the D llartmPnt of Dakota, and no rrturna of
tb£·11· tn·n~h for that time are at th a headquart ra. As11nmmg that their str n_!!tb was the arne
number of l'nliaLed men belonging to the coma . tha of th1• otb('l· infantry r giro nts, tbP averarre
0
panic ·rnh~ ·cd in this r ·port was about 3,824.
&
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was $55.9~ per thousand pounds, so that the increased 4 ounces of bacon or pork
recommended would cost less than the 8 ounces of beef. If their bacon or pork were
issued two days in the week, as 2-7 of 417,736 is 119,353, that number of rations of
bacon would have been issued instead of the same number of beef. The cost of this
number oft pounds of bacon, at above price, would have been $1,668.83. The cost of
. this number oft pounds of beef, at above price, would have been $3, 192.65.
·
If, then, bacon had been issued two days in the week, and beef five days, the difference between the last named-sums, or $1,5~3.82, should be added to the amount on
band, $tl,1~:t20, making $9,647.42.
Again, this amount of money, $23,338.18, would have supplied all the troops in the
department with an increased ration of flour of 4 ounces per man.
The number of men (3,824 x 517 ), multiplied by the number of days embraced in
the seventeen months of t.he report=1,977,008, the number of rations issued. This,
multiplied by the price of 4 ounces of flour, would give $19,122.60, the cost of 4 ounces
of flour daily to each man, and still leave $4,215.58 for other food.
The facts and figures brought into the foregoing calculation are not the only ones
tending to the same conclusion.
On considering the whole scheme of disbursement of the company fund, it would
scarcely strike the examiner that the rrien thus fed were suffering from deficiency of
food. Thus, can it be thought that coll,lpauy commanders seriously believed their
command to be suffering from want of nutriment, and yet would expend over $1,400
for dried apples, near $1,200 in sirup, more thari $1,000 in tea, more than $300 in
sweetmeats, nearly $700 in raisins, over $300 in spices, nearly $300 in flavoring extracts, nearly $100 in alcoholic drinks, many hundred dollars in the different art.icles
before named, which are rather articles of luxury than necessary food, and more than
three thousand dollars for such a variety of articles that can in no sense be eonsidered as food'
I do not wish to be considered as objecting to any of the articles named immediately
above, as proper additions to the soldier's diet; but it · seems scarcely possible that
these articles could have been so largely purchased when the men for whom bought
were suffering from insufficiency of bread, meat, and potatoes, the staple articles of
food.
One thing further, which seems not to have attracted the attention of those advocating the necessity of an increased ration.
.
Suppose that the ration is increased by the addition of flour, 4 ounces, and beef, 8
ounces.
U uless thew hole system of administrat.ion is changed, the bakehouse saving will still
go to the post fund, and inasmuch as the food allowed by law is not all now received
as nut.riment by the soldier, what security is there that the increase of ration, both
beef and flour, may not be diverted in similar directions V
His only security will be in a change of the present system of administering the ration, and if this system is now changed, so as to give the soldier all his ration, or the
products of its barter, for food, there is good reason to believe that the desired result
may be thus achieved; for I submit, that the foregoing facts and figures all tend to
prove that the fault, from which the soldier now suffers, is not the insufficiency, but
the malauministration of the soldier's ration.
If it be considered that the quantity of food allowed the soldier is sufficient, the
question still occurs, can the ration, as now composed, be advantageously modified 7
!J his may be auswered in the interest of the soldier, and of the government, so far as
their interests can be considered as not identical.
• N~ither ha-bitually nor voluntarily does the soldier consume his food in the proportion, or anything like the proportion, constituting his legal ration-witness the largo
sales recorded in tables X-XVIII, particularly of pork or bacon, coffee, sugar1 and rice.
Witness, further, the large purchases recorded in table XIX, particularly ofpotatoes,
fresh meat, and flour.
But as, on the other band, the soldier has been able to obtain these desired modifications nnder the present system of t.ransfer, denominated the company fund, the question .whether it is best to continue this sy::~tem, or whether it is best for the government to supply these articles of food in kind·, is one the answer to which must depend
on several cousiderations, the chief of which are first cost in market, and facility of
transportation. On these points, I have not the information on which to de-cide. Such
limited data on the snbject as I have been able to acquire, leads me toward the conclusion that in time of peace, aud in garrison, a. ration modified so as to give the soldier a greater variety of food, may be issued by the goverument without any greater
expense, aud with but litt.le additional labor.
I have not deemed it advisable to complicate this account of the company fund by
the detailed consideration of the hospital fnnd, and this because: :firstly, after considerable inquiry, I find no officer who thinks tha.t pati 'nts in ho pi tal are not abundantly
fed; and secondly 1 a partial analysis of the expenditures from the hospital fund is to
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be found in the report on the hygiene of the United States Army, issued by the Surgeon-General in 1875.
After many years' experience in managing a hospital fund, in post hospitals before
1 61, in a large general hospital during the war of the rebellion, and in post hospitals
since, I can affirm that I have never found difficulty in feeding, properly, the sick in
hospital. A few facts it will be well to state: The hospital fund in this department,
for the seventeen months embraced in the first tables, has amounted to over $4,500, of
which not far from one-seventh has been expended for other articles than food, and
abont $640 remained on ha,nd at the end of the period.
It is very evident that here is another means or diverting the soldier's ration from
its legitimate end of feeding the soldier, and the introduction of these figures into the
tables would have strengthened my conclusions.
This, also, may be said of any probable inaccuracies in the statements of the company fund, as received from the company commander: If .t here are any instances in
which an error has crept into the company fund reports, as to the articles charged; u·,
instead of a charge of five dollars for fnel, or blac"king, or music, or repairs, or what
not; appears the charge of $5 for flour, it only would show so much the more of the
soldier's ration lost to him as food, and add additional force to the argument of this
paper. The same may be said of any other shortcoming in these reports. I know of
no error that would have concealed, or made to have appear less, the amount of food
actually issued to the soldier. Iu other words, every error would tend to make the
amount of food received by the soldier appear greater than that he really did receive.
The foregoing :figures and remarks, taken in connection with the letters of Genera
Stanley and Captain Poole, naturally lead to the following recommendations, which
I respectfully submit:
·
1st. That existing regulations and orders be so modified that the soldier may receive
the w bole of his authorized ration of flour, either in the shape of :flour 0r bread.
2d. That the soldier receive the whole of Lis ration, or the product of its barter, in
the shape of food.
.
3d. That such modifications be made in the components of the soldier's ration, as
may be determined upon as best' for the solrlier-these modifications not to change the
pre ent co t price of the ration.
The principal of these modi"tications would probably be the reduction of the amounts
is ued of pork a111l bacon, sugar and coffee; the substitution therefor of other articles
of diet, and, perhaps, the adovtion of slightly different ll'ations for the white and
color<'d troops, to meet their tastes.
It i probable that all this could be accomplished withont additional legislation.
ection 8, of the act approved Aprill4, 18H3, gives the President power to "make
such alterations in the component parts of the ration as a due regard to the health
and comfort of the Army and economy may require." This clause bas, to the best of
my belief, never been repealed, and the power has before been exercised.
As the a,doption of the foregoing recommendations would necessitate the meeting
of ~be b_akehouse expenses froJ_D. ~ome ?ther sou.rce, an additionfll clause might b~ reqmr d m the annual appropnn.twn b1ll, grantmg an allowance of fuel to the bakebonae, and extra pay to t.he baker.
It cans arcely be doubted that Congress would grant the above, if it were properly
repre ented to them,
1 t. That the law grants the soldier a certain ration.
2d. That he does not get it .
. 3d. That in col? sequence thereof, in the opinion of some of the best and most intelhg nt and experienced officers in the service, the soldier, in the field or on fatigue
duty, i , to u the language of General Stanley, "constantly hungry."
•
I hope that this matter may be pressed by the department commander, and that company commanders, and the soldiers themselves, may take it up, in the shape of petitions to the War Department, and Congress.
Very re pectfnlly, your obedient servant,
JOS. R. SMITH,
Surgeon United StateB Army, Medical Director Dept. of Texc;a·
lFirst indorsement.]
HEADQUARTER

DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,

San Antonio, Te:caB, December G, 1 0.
R spectfully re£ rred to the bief commissary of subsistence, of the department, for
r mark.
By command of Brigadier-General Ord:
THOMAS M. VINCENT,
ABBiBtan t .Adj11-tant-General.
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[Second indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, .
OFFICE CHIEF COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTENCE,
San Antonio, Texas, December 6, 1880.
SIR: In compliance with indorsement from your office, dated December 5, 1880, I
have the honor to return, l1erewith, the report of the medical director, Department of
Texas, dated November 3, 18130, with the following remarks:
·
I fully concur with the summing up of the medical director of this department; that
the entire quantity of food authorized by law as the ration of the soldier should be
. ~iVen to him in kind, or in some other proper food, and no portion of it diverted either
1n the way of post or company fund.
It is probable that a s1ight increase to the meat and bread portions- decreasing,
. s1igbtly, the coffee and sugar portions-could be made to the improvement of the
r~tion as now supplied to the Army; it should, however, be a principle established by
regulations, that whatever the government allows as a ration must, if sold, be replaced
by its eqnivalent, in food, to the soldier.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. B. PENROSE,
Captain and Cornmissat·y of Subsistence, Chief Com. of Subsistence.
To the AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAr.,
DepaTitnent of 1exas, San Antonio, Tex.
[Third indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS,
San Antonio, Texas, Decembm· 6, 1880.
Respectfully forwarded, through Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri.
The medical director's exhaustive examination of the administration of the company
fund shows that, where tha.t fund is judiciously managed, the ration is satisfactory,
in quantity and va.riety, for troops in garrison. The concurrent testimony of nearly
all the officers whose views are referred to, is, that for troops in the field, or engaged at hard labor, the ration is insufficient. A change in our system so as :to give
tbe soldier the full ration, or its equivalent, in food, wcmld afford relief to some extent.
The Subsistence Department holds that the ration, when once issued, ceases to be
the property oftbe United States; meaning, itispresumed, tbatwhenonceissued the
ration cannot be legally withheld or taken from the soldier. This view is supported
by section 1294, Revised Statutes, wherein it is ptovided that "for each ration of coffee
and sugar not issued, nor commnteg for the extract of coffee, combined with milk and
sugar, enlisted men shall be paid in money." The cost of converting flour into bread,
not. being otherwise provided for, is deducted; but the soldier should get the remainder
in the form of food.
The appropriation of money, derived from the sale of any part of the soldim·'s ration,
to other purposes than providmg food in greater variety, is, in my opinion, contrary
to law.
If there are, as there set>m to be, good reasons for believing that the ration is only
enougn when the men are comfortably quartered and performmg garrison duty, it will,
as a matter of course, be insufficient when they are undergoing great fatigue and exposure, without the time or adequate means for properly preparing and economizing
their full allowance of food; and I think the fact that men, under different circumstances, require an increased or diminished allowance of food, should be recognized
and provided for. The authority to make such provision is, I believe, conferred upon
the P.resirlent by the statutes, and bas ,been exercised by him, ahbougb the component
parts of the ration were specified by law.
E. 0. C. ORD,
Bt'igadier General, United States Arnty, Commanding.
[Fourth indorsement.l

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,
Washington, June 1, 1881.
Respectfully returned to the Hon. Secretary of War, with remark that I concur fully
in both the first and second recommendations within of Surgeon Smith , viz: 1st,
"That existing regulations and orders be so modified that the soldier may receive the
w bole of his authorized ration of flour, either in the shape of flour or bread; and, 2d
that the soldier receive the whole of his ration, or the product of its barter, in th~
shape of food."
·
In reference to his third recommendation, however, I am not convinced that any
modification in the components of the ration (without changing present. cost price of
the ration) are necessary or advisable, or would be of benefit to the soldier or advantage to the service.
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If any article of the ration were unnecessary, or unimportant, or not desired, it would
be advisab1e, no doubt, to aubstHnte for it some· other article more desirable a,nd
more important as food; but the articles of the ration were selected after mature cousideration, and a long trial in all sorts of service in peace and war has proved their
value and necessity, and has also shown that at t.imes the entire ration is consumed,
while at other times Ravings are made, not from one or two articles oply, but at different times from every article of the ration. It would evidently be wholly impracticaule to fix upon such a ration as would always be satisfactory, ancl no cha,nge for
other articles of food be necessary or desired. If, however, the ration is ample; if
every component thereof is a necessary article; and if on campaign or other hard service
it is a,ll consumed, and in garrison or camp savings are allowed to be solU and the
proceeds expended for other articles of food, so as to afford the soldier a great.er variety than any established ration could possibly permit, there is apparently little more
to be desired in the Army rations.
In my opinion no part of the savings from the ration should go to the post fwnd, but
a,ll to the company fund; that no part of the savings should, as now allowed, be expended for post schools, post libraries, gymnasiums, c~apels, or for any purpose or
articles whatever other than articles of food.
I fully concur with General Ord in the op~nion expressed by him in his indorsement
herein of December 6, 1880, that "the appropriation of money derived from the sales of
any part of the soldier's ration to other purposes than providing food in greater variety
is contrary to law."
Under existin&._ orders and regulations savings from the ration may be <;old either to
the Subsistence vepartment or to parties outside, and with the proceeds purchases of
other articles can be made either from local producers and dealers or from the Subsistence Department at original cost price, thus, in effect, making the ration to consi:st
of as manr components as may be desired. In my opinion no bet.ter s~·stcm than the
present could be devised for feeding our troops, none that would be more elastic, more
economical, or better suited to our service and the necestdties of our soldiers. If the
fir t two recommendations with in of Surgeon Smith are carried out, in my opinion the
ration will be found ample, not only in quantity, but in variety.
R. MACFEELY,
Comrnissm·y-General of Subsi~:licnce.

APPENDIX B.
COL. JOHN GIBBON'S REPORT ON THE ARMY RATION.
FORT SNELLING, MINN:, Mm•clt
ADJ TANT-GENERAL,

51 1881.

Department of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn. :
IR: 'orne time since I read a very irstructive and interesting report on the subject
of the Army rat.ion, prepared by Surgeon Joseph R. Smith, medical director, Department ofT xas (copy inclosed).
It will be een that, in the course of his investigations, Dr. Smith makes a comparison between the cost of rations sold and the cost of food bought .in various companies
and regiments serving in the Department of Texas. The amount of the former is
somewhat increased by receipts from other sources besides the sale of rations.
Table IX shows about $39,000 received by company funds, and abont $:16,000 expended for food. Of the former sum about $30,000 appears by Table XVIII to have
accrued from the sale of component parts of the ration. But in this Jat.ter table the
period embraced is three months lesb, and the number of companies is three le s than.
in Table IX, h nee I will as ume that nearly all of the $39,000 in Table IX wa the
proc ed from the ale of the soldiers' rations. It appears then that, say, 3,000 more
wa received from rations sold than was expended in food for the men. Thi facti critimately leads to the conclusion that $3,000 wo1·th of food has been withh ld from the
men, but it does not by any means follow that the men have not received in ponnds
th amount of rations to which they are entitled by law; nor does it show that the
amount of nutriment con umed by the soldier is less than that contained in the 'vhole
of the food ration to which he is entH1 d. This last fact is the more important one of
th two to be stablishe<l, and can only be done by an analytical inve ·tigation.
The former fact (the amount of food in potmds received by the olclier), ultbough of
l
importance than the latter, is of far more importance than .any r suiting from a
compari on between the money value of the food bought and sold. In fact tbe di~·rn in money value e tabli hes nothing flO far as regards the ·sub8isfence 1·eceitNl by the
soldier. He do s not eat the money, and if it can be shown that he con urn a gr at ·r
numb r fpound8 of food than he whole number i su d to him by tbe go> mru nt, i
appear to m that the conclu ion drawn by Dr. mith in thi::~ paper, that the :oltliPr
do nor c ivethewholeofbis ration(oritsequivalent),muatfall,andwithittbe
rollar hat the ration is now large nough.
I is a well-known fact that at most western posts a pound of bacon or potk i
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worth from three to five times as mu.ch as a pound of fresh beef or game. An examination of Table XIX will show that the average price of fresh meat bought by the
companies in Texas is 4.2 cents per pound. I can find in the paper no means of determining for how much per pound the pork and ba.con oft.he companies were sold. At
the posts in.the Northwest, especially in the vicinity of mining regions, it sells as high
as twenty and twenty-five cents per pound. Other articles of the ration, such as sugar,
coffee, vinegar, &c., command correspondingly high prices. At many of the posts,
and I expect at most of those, except such as are situated in the most unfavorable
positions, the price of vegetables aud most other food articles purchased for the use
of the companies is low, so that the companies sell their articles at high prices and
buy at low.
This, then, is the problem for solution: How much (in pounds, not dollars) did the
companies sell, and how much did they buy? If the latter exceeds the former, then,
surely, the men consumed more than the legal ration, and this latter is not sufficient;
for it should be large enough to properly subsist the men under all contingencie~. If
the ration is not sufficient nuder all contingencies, then the 111en will go hungry, as
General Stanley says, at the very time of all others when they should be well fed,
namely, whilst serving in the field cut off from all other food.
To aid in the solution of the problem in question, I caused a circular to be issued to
the company commanders of the Seventh Infantry (copy inclosed). The information
gathered from the reports submitted hy the company commanders is consolidated in
Table A, herewith. The most important fact established by this table is set forth in
columns numbered 2 and 4. Column 2 shows that during the year 18tl0, 129,188
pounds of food were bought and consumed by the companies at a cost of $3,248. 71.
By colum:1 4 it appears that 40,646 pounds of the ration (including candles and soap)
were sold during the same period, bringing in the sum of $2,687.99. Making due allowance for possible errors, it thus appears that the companies have received more
than three times as much food as they sold, at an increase of cost over the sales of
only $610.72. , This fact alone demonstrates that the companies have lost nothing in
food by the sale of a part of the ration. On the contrary they have gained, and
gained so largely as to' overbalance any loss resulting from the abstraction of one-third
of the flour by the post bakery. Most of the companies note a large purchase of flour,
which would seem to show that that constituent of the issued ration is not large enough.
Column 3, which must necessarily be largely the result of estimates (but which are
deemed within limits), shows that the food of the companies has been increased by
considerably more than one-half of the total amount of rations issued. (Column 1.)
(Estimating the ration at three pounds.)
Column 5 shows that the amount of food consumed by the companies, exceeds by
more than one-half the full amount issued by the government. This excess per man,
per day, varies (column 7) from a minimum of three-fourths pounds, scant, to a maximum of three pounds, large, the general avera.ge being about on:e and sixty-nine-hundredths (1.69) pounds. In other words, the soldier consumes more than one and onehalf pounds more food than the government issues to him, including the value of soap
and candles.
These figures amply demonstrate the fact that the .r ation issued by the government
is not large enough, even when the men get it all or its equivalent, and hence it is
that men are hungry at the very time of all others when they should not be so, that
is, when they h ave the most work to clo.
I have uo reason to suppose that the results in other regiments will be found to
differ essentially from those demonstrated in mine; should there be any doubt upon
this point, I respectfully recommend that this investigation be extended to other commands.
Congress has repeatedly recognized the fact that the ration is too small, by always
increasing it during wars; by providing that certain ordnance men shall receive one
and one-half rations daily (sec. 1293), ~nd by adding to their ration whenever militia
serve on the western frontier (sec. 1655). I have no doubt that could this inquiry be
extended so as to include the purchase of food by soldiers from all sources (post traderR, &c.), the disparity between the amount of the ration issued and the amount of
food consumed would be shown to be still greater.
In accordance with the foregoing, I respectfully recommend:
1st. That the present ration be increased 4 ounces of bread or flour; 1.6 ounces of
rice in addit·ion to the pr sent ration of beails or pease, and 9.6 ounces of potatoes, these
last being replaced in the :fi ld, when practicable, by an issue of dried fruit and roolas ·es, or by an eqnivalent increase in bacon, sugar, and coffee.
The increase recommended is the same as that suggested by Surgeon Glover Perin,
whose valuable investigations upon the nutritive properties of the constituent of the
ration lead directly up to the propo ed increase.
The whole proposed increase amounts to 15.2 ounces, which ought to be sufficient
except under the most extraordinary circumstances, such as are not likely to exist in
our bountifully provided country, for any considerable length of time.
0

0

33 w
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:2d. That all expenditures of company funds be prohibited except for the purchase
of food for the men. If this is adopted, it will obviate one serious objection, very
troncrly and properly urged by Surgeon Smith.
3d. That table furniture of a duly prescl'ibed and suitable kind be fnrnished by the
rrovernment. I never llave been able to understand the propriety of furnishing table
furniture, books, &c., from the proceeds of the sale of 1"Cttions, in preference to using
the fnnds resulting from the sale of surplus forage, fuel, or ammunition.
A this is a matter closely concerning the welfare of the whole Army, I recommencl
that this report be referred to the chief commissary of snl>sistence a,nd tho medical
director of the department for an expression of their views, ;:tnd then, if deemed appropriate, that it be furwar<led for the action of higher anthority.
I R.m, sir, verj' respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN GIBBON,
Colo nel Secenth Infantry.
f Circ u1ar .1
HEADQUARTl~RS SEVENTH INFANTRY,

Fort Snelling, Minn., Jcmum·y 18, 1881.
Company commanders will forward to regimental headquarters, as soon as it can be
prepar d, a tabular statement for the four quarters of the year 1880, setting forth the
following facts : .
.
.
Th aJUount, in pounds a.u d ounces, of each article sold from the company ration. ,
with the price obtained for each.
The amount, in pounds and ounces, of all al'ticles of food, with the cost thereof,
purcha eel for the use of the company.
The amount, in pouncls, of all rations issued to the company (including the full ration of bread or flour), calculating the full ration at three pounds.
A far as can be ascertained, the amount, in pounds, consumed by the company outside of the amount purchased (such as vegetables from post or company gardens, game,
&c.).
This information will be consolidated on forms furnished to companies from regimental h eadquarters.
As this is an important matter, reqnired to demonstrate whether or not the ration
a now issued to the men is large enough, the regimental commander directs that company commander give it their careful personal attention.
By order of Col. John Gibl>on.
E. E. HARDIN,
Second Lieutenant, Acting Adjutant Seventh lnj'ant1·y.
Official.

E. E. HARDIN,
Seoond Lieutenant, Acting Adjutant Seventh Infantry.
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[First indorsement.l
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEKT OF DAKOTA,
OFFICE CHIEF COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTENCE,

Saint Paul, Minn., March 24, 1881.
RespectfLtlly returned to the Adjutant-General Department of Dakota, expressing
my thanks for the information contained in the pamphlet of Dr. Joseph R. Smith, on
the snbject of the soldier's r ation, herewith referred to me, also thanking _General
Gibbon for his paper further discussing the same subject.
· ·
If the ration be unsatisfactory, the Subsistnce Department will be blamed for it, and
this, too, · by intelligent officers.
.
The ~ubsistence Department, together with all officers who take a due interest in
the welfare of the soldier, desire to have the Army well and sufficiently subsisted, and,
with such officers, wish at. the same time to guard against extravagance in this as in
all other matters int.rusted to their care.
By intelligent discussion among those who are competent to shed light on the subject, we may alone hope to arrive at the facts.
The ration of the soldier, as now issued, is :
Pork or bacon ....................................................... ounces .. 12
Or salt beef ...•.................•..................................... do .. . 22
Fresh beef or mutton ...................-. ................... . .... ·. _...... do .. . 20
I<'lour or· soft bread ...•........... _.........•...........•....... _..... _.. do .. . 18
(Where vegetables cannot be raised, the bread mtion may be increased to.do .. . 22)
Or hard bread .••••........••••....•............... ~ .•..... _........... do .. _ 16
Or corn meal ............................... ·.••..............•.......... do .. . 20
And to each 100 rations·
Beans or pease ...................................................... pounds .. 15
Or rice or hominy .... _................................. . .............. do.. . 10
Coffee, green ...................•.........../••........................... do.. . 10
Or coffee, roasted ... : .................... ; . . ...................... -~--do ... 8
Or tea ..................................•••........................... do .. . 2
Sugar ........•••....................................................... do .. . 15
Vinegar ........•................................................... . gallon .. 1
Candles ................................................•. ·........... pounds .. 1-1,
Soap ................................................................... do .. . 4
Salt ............••................••...........••.....••........•....... do .. . 4
Pepper ... . ................................••...........•............ ounces .. 4
In lieu of some components of the ration, other articles, such as :fish-dried, fresh or
pickled; molasses ; canned fresh or corned beef; beans and cheese, are, under certain
circumstances, issued.
The above is the ration as established by section·2, of the act a proved June 20, 1.864,
and published in General Orders No. 216, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
June 22, 1864, except as increased since the close of the late war, as follows, viz :
By General Orders No. 16, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office,
1879, the ration of salt beef was changed from 20 ounces to 22 ouncesi· the ration of
tea from 1! to 2 pounds to the hundred . rations, and the ration of sat from 3! to 4
pounds to the hundred rations.
These changes were made, it is supposed, by virt-ue of the authority vested in the
President, under section 1146, Revised Statutes, of F ebruary 1, 1878. This was originally enacted April 14, 1818.
Since the issuance of this edition of the statutes, there has been nothing of an authoritative nat ure published on the subj ect of the soldier's ration, except that contained
in General Orders No. 16, of 1879, hereinbefbre referred to.
The President undoubtedly has the authority given him to change the components
of the ration as to him appeai:·s best. To show this, I will make some quotations:
"On the 15th of December, 1818, the Speaker," I arn informed, "laid before the
House of Representatives the report of the Secretary of War (Mr. Calhoun), made in
obedience to the resolutions of the llouse, passed on the 17th of April previous." In
this report occur the following: "On the quality of the ration ancl.the system of supplying and issuing it, if .,. if the h<>alth, comfort and efficiency of the Army
mainly depend. if * * All human efforts must, of necessity, be limited by the
means of su. tcnance. Food sustains the immense machinery of war, and gives the
impulse to all its operation ; and if this essential be withdrawn, even but for a few
days, the whole must cea e to act. No absolute tandard can be :fixed as regards either
quantity or quality of the ration. if '* '* Our people, even the poorest, being accustomed to a plentiful mode of living, require, to preserve their health, a continuation in a cousiderable degree, of the same habits of life, in a camp; and a sudden and
great departure from it, subj cts them, as is proved by experience, to great mortality. * * * However well qualified for war in other respects, in the mere ca..
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pacity of bearin<T
privations, we are inferior to most nations. An American would
0
starve on what a Tartar would live with comfort. * * * Impressed with this view
of the subject considerable changes have been made in the ration, under, " * "
[under what is now known as section 1146, Revised Statutes, edition 1878.] The vegetable portion of the ration has been much increased. * * * Fresh meat has also
been substituted twice a week for salted. In the Southern Division, bacon and kilndried Indian-corn meal have been to a certain extent substituted for pork ~d wheat
flour."
.
. TTnder authority given to the President by section 8 of the act of April 14, 1818
(section 1146, Revised Statutes, edition \878), an allowance of 4 pounds of coffee and
B pounds of sugar to every 100 rations had been substituted, on the 25th of October,
1832, for the allowance of one gill of rum, whisky, or brandy, which was then allowed bv law.
According to this, the President, nnder the authority identical with that which henow possesses, increased the ration; changed one kind of meat for another, and substituted coffee and sugar for rum, whisky, or brandy, which were authorized by law.
In European armies, I believe the commander-in-chief of an army, in time of war,
has the power to increase the ration, and t.o change its component parts.
The only bread which the Subsistence Department issues is hard bread, and at the
rate of 16 ounces to the ration. The department issues 18 ounces of flour, which the
"post fund" bakes, and issues to the soldier 1t:l ounces of soft brea,d. Our Army, fr.om
June, 1864, until this time has served and fought on the ration as it is now. Our volunteers stood it and fought on it splendidly and successfully.
.
The circumstances under which our troops did so well during the late war on the
pre ent ration were not quite so favorable as · those under which our men campaign
ordh1'1rily. ·The mess-kit of a compq,ny was scant, and the squad of men who messed
together was ver y small.
In the early part of the late war, viz, in January, 18ti2, before the ration was reduced to about what it is now, an English writer of celebrity, Anthony Troll ope, in his
"North America," writing of the "Northern Army," states : "The great boast of this
army was that they eat meat twice a day, aml that their daily supply of bread (22
ounces) was more than they could consume."
Mr. Trollope quotes Mr. Olmstead, a writer not unknown to fame, "secretary to a
sanitary commission on the Army," as saying, "that food was universally good and
abundant." Mr. Trollope says of this: "On this matter Mr. Olmstead might .have•
spoken in stronger language without exaggeration. The food supplied to the American Armies has been extravagantly good, and certainly has been wastefully abundant." But there are many living witnesses of the manner in which our Army was
subsisted. The expense of the war caused anxiety to all thoughtful, patriotic persons who were knowing to the facts.
upposing that the Subsistence Department saw the ration of the soldier as did Mr.
Trollope 1 and that department had good opportunity for seeing it, as well ~s for
knowing something of the expense of the war, would it not have been wrong of them
if they had not recommended to the Secretary of War that it be reduced in those components which demanded reduction.
March , 1864, Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, chairman of the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs, addressed the Secretary of War a communication on the subject of
the ration, which was referred to the Commissary-General of Subsistence, who reported that the ration was too large, and recommended that it be reduced and the
value of. this reduction be added to the soldier's pay. The ration was reduced and
~he pay mcreased, so that the J?ay of a private of artillery, infantry, and cavalry wa
mcreased from ·n and $12 to $16 per month.
o much for the a ertion that "volunteers would not stand it a month," and that
"during the late civil war the first move in the Subsistence Department was to increa e the ration and to r dnce it again so soon as the war was enJ.ed."
I t is stated that "Congress has repeatedly recognized the fact that the ration is too
small, 1 y alway increa ing it during wars; by providing that certain ordnance men
shall rec~iv~ ?D:e and one-half ration claily (section 1293), and by adding to their ration
wh ne er mtht1a erve on the weE~tern frontier (section 1655).''
ougre. s ba not alway , I b lieve, increa eel the ration during wars; but sometim s, only at the commenc ment of wars, when it is known that raw troop , knowing nothin~ of the preparation or care of their food, will waste a great deal, and will
a) , in their nov 1 life, eat more than will old soldier . 1 ubmit these as rea on
why th ration may have be n, with r ason, increased at the commencement of wars,
th ugh it b r duced, a in the late war, when the raw troops have become v teran . .
This will also explain why CongT ss ha never aboli heel the act of 1795 ( ection 16.S'
R vi d •'tatut )1 increa ing the ration of bread, salt meat, and salt, for the militia.
By ction 11 ot an act which b came a law February 8, 1815, entitled "An act for
the be ter r gulation of th Ordnance Department," it was provided that m. t r
armor rs, master carriage makers, master blacksmiths, armorers, carriage maker and
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blacksmiths, should each receive "one and a half. ration per day'J; and that artificers
:and laborers should each receive "one ration per day." During the war, the designations of those entitled to one ration and a half per day, were changed to "sergeants"
and "corporals," and the designations of those who received one ration per day, were
-changed. to "privates of the first class" and "privates of the second class."
The fact that sergeants and corporals of ordnance (section 1293, Revised Statutes),
receive a ration and a half per day, I submit, only proves that Congress recognizes the
fact that the ration is too small in the cases of the persons named.
By section 1297, Revised Statutes, Congress enacts that certain ordnance m~n shall
have no allowance of clothing. This will hardly be called a Congressional recognition
to the effect that there should be no allowance of clothing to the enlisted men of the
Army.
1
It is stated, "This then is the proble~ for solution. How much (in pounds, not dolla1'S) did the companies sell, and bow much did they buy~" In pounds, not dollars, I
suppose f "If the latter exceeds the former, then surely the men consumed more than
the legal ration, a.nd this latter is not sufficient."
If a regiment sells 1,000 pounds of bauon at ·twenty cents, which is not an unusual
price, per pound, and buys 8,000 pounds of potatoes, in lieu, the problem would. not be
solved, although its conditions are satisfied.
According to Parkes, in 100 parts of fat pork, bacon, and potatoes, the fats are,
respectively, 48.9,~ 73.3 and .1.
The question ot the nutritive qualities of the components of the ration bas a most ·
important bearing in deciding what const.itutes a sufficient ration for the soldier, but
I will leave this to be discussed by the medical director of the department.
The Commissary General of Subsistence has more than once recommended to the
Secretary of War, ''that bakers should be specially enlisted, paid extra-duty pay, say $4
per month, and assigned to posts, as are commissary sergeants." I would recommend
that a baker be included in the organization of each company in the Army ; th:;~.t his
regular pay per month be $4 more than that of a private soldier, and, that while actually employed as a baker at a post, be receive, through the Subsistence Department of
the Army, extra pay at the rate of from 20 to 35 cents per day, depending upon whether
he was ::~econd class or :first class. This compensation, added to a soldier's pay, food,
and clothing, will command good bakers.
I have long believed that the soft bread ration was not su:fficie:p.t, and would therefore recommend that this ration of the soldier, at established posts, be H:> ounces of
flour, as at present, or 22 ounces of soft bread; that the Subsisteuce Department bake
the bread, fuel being supplied by the Quartermaster's Department for this purpose,
as fol.' preparing for food other articles of the ration; that the materials used in making
the ferment, viz, salt, potatoes, hops, &c., be charged to any excess of bread over the
22 ounces issued, made from the 18 ounces of flour; that at the end of each month the
acting assistant commissary of subsistence credit each detachment at the post,pt·o 1·ata,
with any balance still due from the product of the flour ration, issuing to them in the
next month the money value of any such balance in stores required by s~10h detachment and which the Subsistence Department can spare for issue.
At other places than establisl:i.~d posts, the flour will be issned and the detachments
may have it baked by their bakers.
Under pa.r agraph II, General Orders No. 86, Headquarters of the Army, AdjutantGeneral's Office, September 10, 1877, ''Four pounds of yeast powder to the hundred
(100) rations of flour may be issued to troops in the field, when necessary."
By paragraph I, Geneml Orders No. 42, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
1 75, "At posts where fresh vegetables cannot be raised, t,he ration of bread will be
increased, at the discretion of the Department Commander, from 18 ounces to 22 ounces." In all such cases as this last, I would suggest that the ration of beans be increased to 25 pounds to the 100 rations, or a proportional increase of rice.
While I have been unable to ascertain what is the maximum ration given to soldiers
in any of the European armies in time of war, I have satisfied myself that in time of
peace the Army of these United States receives a more liberal ration from its government than is given by any European nation to its army.
Although our armies fought well and snccessfnlly dming the latter part of the late
war, on the present ration (I have hereinbefore stated that it has been increased
slightly since), with only an occaeional complaint, when the ration was received, I
sugge t that, circumstanced a i. our Army, having long periods of rest (when an
abundance of fresh vegetables may be attainable), interrupted by short campaigns in
wliich, perhaps, a sudden etfort is required and during which the appetite of the soldier has been increa eel by the gr ater activity of the body and by outdoor life,
while the food with which to satisfy this appetite has decrea d., such decrease being
caused by: the loss of fresh vegetables aud the lack of facilities for its preparation, so
that the ordinary ration can ben ither economized or utilizecl, it must result that the
soldier in campaigning will be often hungry. I am inclined to believe that a deficiency
in the ration is more felt by men in , hort expeditions than in prolonged wars, and
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therefore would most respectfully suggest certain changes in the present ration to
adapt it to the wants of our Army in campaign. I do this, bearing in mind the statement of Hon. John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, already quoted, viz: "No absolute
standard can be fixed as regards either quantity or quality of the ration." I would
suggest the increase to apply only to troops in campaign for a longer period than ten
(10) days.
Edmund A. Parkes, M. D., F.R.S., g.ives the average daily water-free diet required
for an a<;lult man in very laborious work, or of a soldier on service and·in the field:
Ounces avoir.

Albuminates ..... ___ .... ___ ......... .'.. ___ .... _. _... _.......... _____ . .
Fats ............... _.. ____ . _... _.. _... __ ... _. _... __ .. _• _.. __ . . . . . . . . .

to 7.
3. G to 4. 5
1
1
2
5
An increase in our ration 'that would nearly satisfy the above conditions would be
for each man per day 8 ounces of fresh beef, 4 ounces of :flour or 6 ounces of corn meal,
and one and six-tenths ounces of beans.
I would again quote from Secretary-of--War Calhoun.
*
"Corn meal has
another and, in my opinion, great and almost decisive advantage; it requires so little
art to prepare it ·for use. It is not easy to make good bread of wheat flour, whilst it
is almost impossible to make bad of that of Indian corn; besides, wheat is much more
liable to be damaged tha.n the Indian corn, for the latter is better protected against
disease and the effects of bad seasons in time of harvest than any other grain, and
when injured the good is easily separated from the bad. Experience proves it to be
not less nutritious than wheat or any other grain. Parched corn constitutes the principal food of au Indian warrior, and such are its nutritive qnalit.ies that they can
support long and fatiguing marches on it alone."
I have not suggested any increase to the pork ration, as the" fat" is now thought
to be in excess orMr. Parkes' requirement. The articles which I suggest be increased
are all produced in abundance in this country, and can be supplied with due regard
to economy. I would urge that in campaign kiln-dried corn meal be taken instead of
flour, as it is, if taken in the proportion I have suggested, as nutritious and as cheap
as flour, and more easily prepared for food.
·
This ration will not admit of the purchase out of any presumed or actual excess, of
silver-plated table ware, bricks, books, bones, musicalinstruments, cigars, coffin-tacks,
cribbage-boards, fire-crackers, mirrors, posta.ge, or printing, &c. The above are some
of the articles mentioned by Dr. Smith as purchased and charged to company fund
accounts.
·
There should be nothing purchased with the proceeds of "savingR '' of t.h e ration
but food. It is understood that the ration is not in excess of the needs of the soldier
for food. Under different circumstances the soldier will need some articles more than
others, to supply which the company commander may sell that which is not required
and purchase that which is.
It may be Of benefit to suggest that no enlisted man be permitted to make any sale
of subsistence stores at or near any camp or station occupied by troops.
The mess furniture should be furnished by the government, each company commander accounting for it, a he does now for public property in his possession.
The department commander should have authority to announce in advance, within
his command, when the increased ration may be issued.
M. R. MORGAN,
Majo1· and C01nmissa1·y Subsistence, Chief Cornmissa1·y SttbBistence.
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[ econd indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS ,DRPARTl\fENT OF DAKOTA,
MEDICAL DIRECTOR' OFFICE,

Saint Paul, April 6, 1 1.
Re pee fully r eturned to the adjutant-general of the department.
Th inclo d reports of urgeon J. R. mith, U . S. A., and Col. John Gibbon
eventh nited tat Infantry, are valuable addition to our knowledg of Army
administration r pecti.11g the oldiers' ration. I trust these jnvestiO'ations will be
continu d so a to show the kind and quality of food sav d and purcha ed for a giv n
~umber of m n; and at he arne time give tati tics as to the occupation of the m n
m the company, wh tber on company duty, or detailed as mechanic , t am t r ,
labor r , &c., untilsu h time a may be ne e ary to determine what increa e of the
ration, if any, is required.
The r p rt of urgeol1 mith hows plainly the urgent need of reformation in regard
to the kind of purcha
whi h hould be allowed to be rna le. from th company fund.
Th initial st pin all effort to improve the diet of the oldi r, should b to prohibit
th xp nditur of the pr ceew arising from the sale of aved portions of the rations
for anything but food. Thi n1le hould apply also to the hospital fund.
uch a
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ration should be given the soldier as will best prepare him for the work required of
him, and it should be applied to that purpose alone.
It is well known that the 18 ounces of soft bread furnished the soldier is not more
than three-fourths of the nutritive value of the ration of flour.
In relation to the nutritive value of the established ration, attention is iJlvited to
the inclosed analysis, dated Fort Leavenworth, Kans., March 5, 1875. It will be observed that from the conclusions arrived at by various physiological experiments ori
the quantity of anhydrous food necessary to maintain an adult man in health while
in activity, our ration is cert.ainly insufficient.
On page 5 an increase and modification of the present ration was recommended.
It was believed necessary to recognize by competent authority, in the standard
ration that an antiscorbutic was essential to the preservation of health. The quantity
of potatoes, or other antiscorbutic equiva,lent, might be reduced to 6 ounces, if the
reforms suggested in regard to the kind of expenditures to be made from the company
fund were carried out.
Having carefully noted the remarks of Maj. M. R. Morgan, chief commissary of the
department, I heartily commend them as containing suggestions worthy of thought·ful consideration.
The increase of the ration of beans at postf:! where no vegetables can be raised, would
be practicable and in the direction of proper nutritive value, although it does not
answer the needs of an antiscorbutic. An increase of the ration, by 8 ounces of beef,
4 -ounces of flour, 1-fo- ounces of beans, for troops on a campaign of lnore than ten days,
would be tmfficient to develop the physical energy requir~d at ordinary temperatures.
It has been suggested that should the company fund exceed a specific sum th~ surplus
should be turned over to the Subsistence Department.
I concur in the remark "that no enlisted man be permitted t.o make any sale of subsistence stores at or near any station occupied by troops."
G. PERIN,
Surgeon, U. S. A., Medical Director.
LThird indorsement.)
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Ol•'FICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE,

Washington, A1tgust 4, 1881.
Respe.c tfully returned to th'e Adjutant-General of the Army.
·
Having carefully read the papers herewith, I find no reason for changing the views
expressed on this subject in my indorsement of June 1, 18t:ll, returning the report of
Surgeon Joseph R. Srcith, United States Army.
In within letter it is observed that the writer recommends that the flour mtion be
increased by 4 ounces, although admitting (page 6, manuscript; page 2, printed copy)
that at present one-third of the flour is abstracted by the post bakery. So long as onethird, or any portion, of the flour ration is regularly abstracted by the post bakery,
and is taken to increase the post fund, it would seem that it should not be seriously
asserted that the flour ration is insufficient for the soldier.
As stated in my indorsement of June 1, 1881, above referred to, I concur in the
recommendation of ·Surgeon Smith-1st, "That existing regulations and orders be so
modified that the soldier may receive the whole of his authorized ration of flour,
either in the shape of flour or bread; and 2d, That the soldier receive the whole of his
ration, or the product of its barter in the shape of food."
As also stated in that indorsement, "In my opinion, no part of the savings from the
ration should go to the post fund, but all to the company fnnd; that no part of the
savings should, as now allowed, be ·e xpended for post schools, ]JOst libraries, gymnasiums,
chapels, or for any purpose or article~ whatever, other than articles of food."
R. MACFEELY,
Commissary-General of S1tbsistence.

APPENDIX C.
VIBWS OF GENERAL .A. B. E.ATO ~, COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, ON THE
SUBJEOT OF THE .ARMY RATION.
.

vV.AR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE COMl\HSS.ARY-GENER.AL OF SUBS! TENCE,

General \V. T.
GE ERAL:

SHERM.A...~,

*

Washingto'l'l!, D. C., June 10, 1 73.
U. S . .A·rmy, P1·esent:

* * *

I would remark that the Subsi tence Department issues flour (not soft or loaf bread)
to the troop , and that this flour is made into bread by the troops (under the control
of the post commander at the post bakery), and not by the Subsistence Department.
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The soldier is justly entitled to all the bread that is necessary for his full subsistence, even if it takes all the bread that can be made from his ration of flour (18
ounces), after deducting the trifling quantity necessary to pay the expenses of baking.
The trouble arises not from insufficiency in the ration of flour, but from the effort
to make the post bakery a money-making machine, for purposes foreign to the soldier's
subsistence-for support of bands, libraries, &c. It is believed that if properly managed, wholly in the interest of the soldier's subsistence, the 18 ounces of flour actually
issued for him by the Subsistence Department would give the soldier all the ·bread
necessary for his reasonable :subsistence, and that, looking simply to the subsist.ence of
the soldier, no increase is required in the fl.our ration.
What is required is that the soldier's mess shall get the full benefit of the ration now
issued for him by the Subsistence Department, and that no part of it shall be diverted
from its legitimate purpose by the unjust contrivance called the post fund. * * *
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. EATON,
Com1nissary-Geneml of Snbsistence.
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THE SURGEON-GENERAL.
WAR DEPAR'l'MENT,
SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October l, 1881.
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following statement of finances
and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for
the fiscal year ending·June 30, 1881:
·
:FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department, 1877:
Balance from previous fiscal year .....•.............•........... ....• $1,029 46
Di~bursed during the year....... ........................ ..... .......
1, 029 46
=*=====

Medical and Hospital Departm.ent, 1878, and prior years:
Balance from previous fiscal year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Appropriated by act of March 3, 1 88 1.~---· ..•••...................•.
Refunded during the year ....••.•... .- ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 421 59
1,072 30
56 00
2,549 89

Disbursed during the year .....................•........... $1,072 30
Carried to the surplus fund................................ 1, 477 59
----

Medical and Hospital Department, 1879:
Balance from previous year ...•••...•................................
Disbursed during the year ............................. .'...
$80 75
Carried to surplus fund....................................
14 47

2, 549 89

95 22
95 22

=-==

Medical and Hospital Department, 1880 :
Balance from previous fiscal year...... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 251 62
Refunded during the year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 2, 413 52
49,665 14
Disbursed during the year .........••..........••......•............•. 46,373 08

Balance J nne 30, 1881. .••.•..••••.....••....••...••.. ·.•.••• . . • • • •

3, 292 06

Medical and Hospital Depart!Aent, 1 81 :.
Appropriated by act of May 4, 1880 .•.•••...••••..•••....•••...•••..... 200, 000 00 ·
Disbursed during the year ..........•........••...•••....•..........•. 142, E94 57
*Balance June 30,1 1. ....•.•••••.••.•..••••..........•••••...• 57,105 43

===

• This entire amount wm be required to meet obligations for which contracts were
made prior to July 1, 1881 ; $53,929.28 of which has been disbursed since June 30, 1881r
in fulfillment of said contracts.
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Artificial limbs, 1 77:
Balance from previous fiscal year .....•........... -.- ••. -.--. • . • . . . . . $3, 476 90
Appropriated by act of March 3, 1881...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
138 40
Tran fer warrant .................................... -- ...•• -.. . . . . . .
157 84
Di bnrsed during the year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
Balance June 30,1881...... ...... .... .. .... .. . .... ....

3,773 14
$296 24
3, 476 90
- - - 3,77314
=:::!:=::

Artificial limbs, 1878 :
Balance from previous fiscal year...... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dislmr ed during the year ...•. ,.....................................

1, 927 77
26 00

Balance June 30, 1881. ..........................................

1,901 77

Artifieiallimlls, 1879:
Balance from previous :fiscal year ..................................... 30, 921 27
Disbursed during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51 46
BalanceJune30, 18t:H ............................................ 30,869

1

Artificial limbs, 18 0:
Balance·from previous fiscal year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62, 790 44
Disllur ed.duringthe year ........................................... 2,97f> 2 '
Balance June 30, 1881. .......................................... 59,815 16
Artificial limbs, 1 1:
Appropri:ctted by act of June 16, 1880 ................................. 250,000 00
Appropriated by act of March 3, 1881. ................................ jWO, 000 00
Disllu~

450,000 00
· <l during the year .......................................... .420, 041 29

----

Balance June 30, 1881. .......................................... 29, 95t:l 71
Appliauc s for disabled soldiers, 1879:
·
Balance from previous fiscal year . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balance June 30, 1 81. ..........................................

2, 887 00
2,887 00

Appliance for disabled soldiers, 1 0:
Balancefrom pr viousfi cal year .......................•..•••••.....
Di bursed during the year .......................................... .

790 00
80 00

Balance J uue 30, 1 1 ...... ..................................... .
Appliances for disabl d soldiers, 1 81:
Appropriated by act of June16, 1880 ...•••...... .•..••.......•...••..
Disbur <lduringthe year...... ...... ...............................

710 00

===
3,000 00
524 00

Balance Juno 30, 1 1. ... : ....................................... 2,476 00
Medical and urgical History:
Balance from pr vious ti cal year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 353 05
Di bur ed durina they ar ........................................... 2, 964 90
1~

Bala11ce June 30, 1 1. .......................................... 13,:3

25 0

25
~In.'

mn and Library, 1 1:
Appr priat du~· act f)fay4, 1 0 ......••.•••••.........•.......... 10,000 00
!Ji hnr d during th y ar ........................................... 9,3 0 14

Balanc:e J nne 30, 1 1. .......................... ; ............. ..
L. p •nclNl in providing tru c for ruptured oldier , seam n and manne , under ac approv cl May 28, 1 72, extended by act of March 31
1"'79 ••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..

5,33~ "0
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

There were furnished during the fiscal year, in kind, trusses, 574; artificiallegs, 652; arms, 14; foot, 1 ; apparatus for legs, 2; apparatus for
arm, 1. By commutation, legs, 2,546; arms, 2, 754; feet, 55; apparatus
for legs, 343; apparatus for arms, 608.
The number of persons allowed artificial limbs .or commutation up
to June ao, 1881, is 14,501. Of these 7,680 applied prior to June 17,
1870. From that time to June 17, 1875, 4,857 made their first applications; 1, 716 to 1880, thence to June 30, 1881, 24S.
As nearly as can be ascertained the dates of injuries for which applications for limbs have been made are: From 1813 to 1860, inclusiYe, 132;
from 1861 to 1865, inclusive, 14,094; from 1866 to 1880, inclusive, 275.
The first isE~ue, ending June 16, 1870, included 7,680 names; the second, ending June 16, 1875, 11,719; the third, 11,706; and that part of
the fourtll issue extending to June 30, 1881, 6,695.
Of the beneficiaries of the first period, 713 have not been heard from
since 1870. With very few exceptions these are no doubt dead, indicating an annual death rate for that period of 11.6 per 1,000. Of the names
occurring in the second issue, 1,831 have not appeared since, which incates a death rate of 31.25 per 1,000. If the same ratio were to continue
till Juna 30, 1881, there would be a further loss of 2,195, making 4,740
·in all. Hence it is proba.ble that of the entire number there are little·
more than 10,000 now remaining.
MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.

The cost of the medical and hospital supplies actually issued during the·
last fiscal year was $183,253.42; and referring to my last annual report
I deem it my duty to again call attention to the necessity for an increased
appropriation to meet the actual expenses of the Medical Department,
and to provide for emergencies which may arise for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1:883.
The stock of supplies of durable nature left on hand at the close of
the late war has become so nearly exhausted that, with few exceptions,
they cannot be depended upon as heretofore to fill requisitions. I am
of the opinion that the sum of $250,000 will be required for the use of
the Medical Department for the next fiscal year for the purchase of
medical and hospital supplies, for expenses of purveying depots, for pay
of employes, for pay of private physicians and nurses employed in emergencies at posts or station,s for which no other provision is made; and
for other miscellaneous expenses of the Medical Department. Another
important reason for recommending an increased appropriation is the
fact that the Medical Department is obliged to furnish medical and
hospital supplies for the use of several thousand Indians as prisoners
of war.
HEALTH OF THE ARMY DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE

30, 1881.

The monthly report of sick and wounded received at this office up to
September 5 repre ent an average mean strength of 21,160 white, 2,344
colored troop , and 300 Indian scouts.
Among the white troops the total number of cases of all kinds report d a taken on the ick list was 37,408, being at the rate of 1,76&
per 1,000 of mean strength.
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Of thi number, 32,013, or 1,513 per 1,000 of strength, were taken on
sick report for disease, and 5,395, or 255 per 1,000 of strength, for
wounds, accidents, and injuries .of all kinds.
The aycrage number constantly on sick report during the year was
932, or 44 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 739, or 35 per 1,000 of
trength, were constantly under treatment for disease, and 193, or 9 per
1,000 of trength, for wounds, accidents, and injuries.
The total number of deaths from all causes reported among the white
troops was 197, or 9 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these 130, or 6 per
1,000 of strength, died of disease, and 67, or 3 per 1,000 of strength, of
wounds, accidents, and injuries.
·
The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to
190.
.
The total number of white soldiers reported to have been discharged
the service on " urgeon's certificate of disability" was 723, or 34 per
1,000 of mean strength.
Among the c,olored troops the total number of cases of all kinds reported was 4,650, or 1,984 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 4,090,
or 1, 745 per 1,000 of strength, were cases of disease, and 560, or 239 per
1,000 of trength, were wounds, accidents, and injuries.
·The average mull. ber constantly on sick report was 106, or 45 per 1,000
of trength, of whom 81, or 34 per 1,000 of strength, were under treatment for disease, and15, or 11 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, acciJ
dents, and injurie .
The total number of deaths of colored soldiers reported from all causes
wa 48, or 20 per 1,000 of mean stre-ngth. Of these, 26, or 11 per 1,000
of trengtb, died of disease, and 22, or 9 per 1,000 of strength, of wounds,
accidents, and injuries.
··
The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to 97.
The total number of colored soldiers reported to have been discharged
on" urgeon's certificate of disability" was 98, or 42 per 1,000 of mean
trength.
The total number of deaths reported among the Indian scouts was 3,
1 from eli ease and 2 of wounds.
WORK PERFORMED IN THE RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION.

The number of new official demands upon this division during the fiscal year for information as to the cause of death in the case of deceased
oldiers and the hospital record of invalids was 55,040. The average
number of such demands during the previous ten years had been 22,245
annu lly, and the number during the fi cal year terminating June 30,
1 0, was 391241; the number received during the fi cal year nding June
30 1 1, bemg an increa e of 40 per cent. over the previous fiscal year,
and of 147 per cent. over the annual average of the previou ten year .
~ ix thou and nine hundr d and sixty-four case remained unansw re l
at th comm n ement of the ft. cal year, making 62,004 ca es to be di po. d f during the year.
Of th new ca
53,43 wer fi·om tue Cornmis ioner of Pension.· 1,46
fr m the djutant- en ral of the .Army, and 139 from miscellaneou
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This work becomes more difficult as the period elapsed since the close ·
()f the war increases, for the reason that claimants are in many cases
unable to furn~sh accurate or definite data as to time and place of treatment; also, the volumes of hospital records on :file in this office are becoming so very dilapidated from constant handling, that the utmost
care must be exercised in order that the entries contained therein may
not be irretrievably lost, the clerical force not having been sufficient
during the past fiscal year, or at any previous time, to permit of the copying of these original records.
The clerical force of the office was increased by forty clerks last
March, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 3,
1881, but, as on account of the peculiar nature of the work newly appointed clerks experience considerable difficulty in learning the same,
some time must necessarily elapse before they can be expected to perform it with the facility and accuracy exhibited by those who, from loug
experience, are more familiar with the records.
Because of the overcrowded condition of the building NOS. 509-511,
Tenth street, northwest, in which the hospital records are filed, fortytwo clerks were transferred to the building on the northeast corner ofF
and Tenth streets, northwest, the second and third fl.oors of which were
ecurecl for their accommodation from the 1st of July, 1881, by authority
of the Secretary of War.
During the past fiscal year 2,655 monthly reports of sick and wounded
have been received from the medical officers in charge of the various
posts and stations. These have been examined, consolidated on statistical sheets for use, a.nd the deaths and discharges entered ill..the appropriate alphabetical registers. Eight hundred and sixty-six monthly
meteorological reports were received from medical officers, which have
been transmitted to the Chief Signal Officer of the .Army for his use,
.and 992 reports of the medical examination of recruits were received
and filed. Seven hundred and twenty-three volumes of hospital records
wer~ received from discontinued posts and commands; making the total
number of such volumes on file 18,083.
DIVISION OF SURGICAL RECORDS.

·

The work pertaining to this division of the Surgeon-General's Office
has embraced the. reception, acknowledgement, and examination of the
surgical reports of the medical officers of the .Army, the correspondence
referring to the reception and classification of specimens received for
the .Army :Medical Museum, and the continuance of the publication of
the Surgical History of the War.
FiYe thousand nine hundred and sixty-two cases of wounds, accidents,
and injuries were recorded in Class V of the monthly reports of sick and
wounded during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881, in a mean strength
of the Army of ~3,804 men. The deaths from wounds received in action
or from other violent cau e. numbered 91, being a proportion of 3.8 per
1,000 of mean strength.
From medical officers in charge of po tho pi tal , or with detachments
of troops in the field, 2,436 official reports were received. Of these,
1, 710 were regular quarterly report , 54 were pecial, 661 miscellaneous
a nd 11 report of ca ualtie '.
The lo , e · in actions with hostile Indians were 12 killed and 13
wounded; su tained iu. the following engagements: 1. At Rocky Ridge,
Texa , July 30, 1880, in a fight between Companies 0 and G, Tenth
Cavalry, and a number of .Apache Indian , .Acting .A i t. Surg. C. K.
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Gregg reporte<l1lieutenant and 1 private wounded, and 1 private killed:
by a shot through tbe chest. 2. Near Eagle Spring, Texas, August 3,
1880, a party of Indians, 15 in number, attacked a detachment of 5 men
of the Tenth Cavalry. Acting Assist. Surg. C. K. Gregg reported 1
private killed and . 1 wounded. 3. On August 4, 1880, at Taylor's
Canon, Guadalupe Mountains, Texas, 1 private of the Tenth Cavalry
was killed, and 1 wounded; the report was sent by Acting Assist. Surg.
M. F. Price. 4. A detachment of Company G, Ninth Cavalry, was
attacked on September 1, 1880, by a party of hostile l\'Iescalero Indians,
at Agua Ohiquito, sixty-six miles from the Mescalero Apache Agency,
South Fork, N. ~iex. Acting Assist. Surg. F. H. Atkins reported 2
privates wounded, death ensuing on the second and third days after;
both were shot in the abdomen. 5. On the morning of' September 7,
1880, Company A of the Fourth Cavalry and 10 Indian scouts, attacked
Victoria's band of Indians in the Mogoleon M:ountains, about twenty
miles from Fort Cnmmings, N.Mex.; 1 private and 2 scouts were killed,
and 3 privates were wounded. No medical officer was present at the
fight; an account of the engagement was sent by Assist. Surg. \V. R.
Hall. 6. At Ojo Caliente, October 28, 1880, from 20 to 30 1.\-Iexican
Indians, supposed to belong to Victoria's band, attacked the picket of
the Tenth Cavalry; 1 corporal and 4 privates were reported as killed,
by Acting Assist. Surg. W. Church Henderson. 7. One musician-and
1 private of the Ninth Cavalry, were wounded in a fight at the Mescalero Indian Agency, N.Mex., December 2, 1880. Reported by Assist.
Surg. R. Q. Newton. 8. On January 24, 1881, an escort to a wagon
train was attacked by Indians at Cruz Canon, N. 1\'Iex. Acting Assist.
Surg. F. S. Dewey reported 1 private of Company D, Ninth Cavalry,
severely wounded; the man died on January ·25, 1881. 9. On April 30,
1881, Acting Assist. Surg. W. Whitney reported a private of Company
B, Ninth Cavalry, killed by Apache Indians in the Boca Grande-Mountains.
At the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, 8,862 cases .o f injuries and operations reported in the Army ince the publication of Circular No.3, in 1871, had been collected; to these have been added, during the la t fi cal year, 1,306 case , viz, 215 injuries of the face, 4 of the
neck, 37 of the trunk, 190 of the upper extremities, 100 of the lower extremitie , 539 imple fractures, luxations, and sprains, and 221 miscellaneou injurie , making a total of 10,168 cases, namely, 2,499 injuries
of the head, 356 of the face, 69 of the neck, 653 of the trunk, 1,766 of
the upper extr mitie , 1,150 of the lower extremities, 2,553 simple fractures, luxation , and prain , and 1,122 mi cellaneou injurie .
urgical statistics of the war.-From report of pen ·ion examiner· and
through corr ·pondence with medical officer. who 'ervedcluring the war,
additional information h:t been received in 102 ca ·e. of injurie receiv cl
during the War of the Rebellion and from .·earche.· in the Pen ·ion Offic
th remot r ult_ w r a ·c rtainecl in 886 ca. ·es.
I{OPERTY DIVISION.
The following i a .·m mary ·tat ment of th w rk performed in tb
vr p rty di i. ion of thL offie during the fis ·al y ~ar ending June 30,
1

1, Yiz:
:~ , !)i.t
1, !) t)

1,590
4

cO
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Vouchers pertaining to accounts current examined, recorded in detail, approved
and forwarded ...•.•..........•..................•.....• - •...•. - ••••• - • - • 1,78~
64
Accounts of sales with vouchers settled .•••.....••••...••••.••••• ------ •....
Miscellaneousnotifications .••••.•.•...... _. -----· ..........•••.•••••••• -----· 1,376
252
Statements of funds received, recorded, and forwarded to Treasu-ry ..•..•.••..
463
Property returns examined and settled ......................•...•..•........
14
Property returns examined and suspended .•••••.... .. .••..•••••....•...••...
69
Certificates of non-indebtedness sent ...........................••.••• --· ... .
377
Certificates of corrections sent .....•••.....................•.......• --- .... .
463
Property returns recorded ...•......•........••......................... - ~ ..
47
Property returns prepared in Surgeon-General's Office . .•• -- ............ ----.
423
Letters and indorsements sentJ pertaining to property returns ........ ..••....
Aggregate ..............•.. ..••..•••••................. •.....• •..•••

-13,456
--

ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM.

Su1·gical section.

Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1880 ......................•........•••••... 7, 023
Specimens in the Museum, July 1, ltltlO ....•...••.....•••••••••••••••••••••..• 7, C75
Increase during the year .............. ----............................

52

Medical section.

Specimens in the Museum, Jnly1, 1880 --------------·············· .••.•••••. 1,534
Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1881. ...........•.................•.•••.••• 1,570
Increase during the year .............•.....•.................•••_...... .

3&

Microscopical section.

Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1880 .•...••••••••••..••••......•••...••••.. 8, 386.
Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1881. ..••..•.•.....•••....•.......•••••.... 8, 471
Increase during the year ...........••.......... , .••••..••••.•• ·:.. • • . . .

85

Anatomical section.

Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1880 .......•..........•.••....•............ 2,070
Sp~cimens in the Museum, July 1, "1881. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . • . 2, 121
Increase during the year...............................................

51

Section of cmnpm·ative anatomy.

Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1880 ..•.....••......•.••..•....•...•••.•
Specimens in the Museum, July 11 1881 ...................••••.....•.••••••

2,411
2,448-

Increase during the year ................•••••....... _- ........••••....

37

Miscellaneous section.

Specimens in the Museum, July 1, 1880...... ...... ....... ...... .••••. .•.•..
Specimens i:n the Museum, July 1, 1881.... . • . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . .

672
707

Increase during the year...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . .

35

Specimens received... . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • .. • • . . . . . . . . • . .
Specimens transferred .......... ------....................................

154
119

The contributors to the Army Medical Museum were 9 surgeons, 28
assistant surgeons, 15 acting assistant surgeons, 3 hospital stewards, 1
private, and 32 civilians.
The names of 34,479 visitors were registered at the Army Medical
Museum during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
34 w
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Sixty-five negatives and 1,802 photographic prints of surgical objects
were made, and 1,026 of them were distributed among correspondents
and contributors.
Snrgical History of the War of the Rebellion.-One hundred and ten
drawings on wood, 96 engravings, and 4 lithographic plates were prepared for Volume II of Part III of the Medical and Surgical History of
the War, and 152 pages of this volume were completed, advancing the
work from page 382 to page 534, inclusive.
LIBRARY.

Nearly two thousand :five hundred volumes, and 3,200 pamphlets
have been added to the library during the past year, making the total
number about 54,000 volumes, and 60,200 pamphlets. ·
Th~publication of Volume II of the Index-Catalogue h8.s been completed, and the edition of 1,500 copies is being distributed. The manuscript of Volume III is now gomg to press.
An estimate has been forwarded for printing Volume IV of the Catalogue, and it is hoped that the appropriation asked for will be granted,
in order that the progress of this important work may not be retarded.
A NEW FIRE-PROOF BUILDING A NECESSITY FOR 1'HE ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM AND LIBRARY.

I would again invite attention to the necessity for a new fire-proof
building for the .Army MedicalMuseumand Library, set forth in my last
report, and would refer to the following extract from the message of the
President to Congress at the commencement of its last ses!:lion, andrequest that the ubject be again brought to the attention of that body:
The collections of books, specimens, and records con~tituting the Army Medical
Museum and Library a.re of national importance. The library now contains about
51,500 volumes and 57,000 pamphlets relating to medicine, surgery, and allied topics.
The contents of the Army Medical Museum consists of 22,000 specimens, and are
unique in the completeness with which both military surgery and the diseases of armies
are illustrated. Their destruction would be an irreparable loss, not only to the United
States, but to the world. There are filed in the record and pension division, over
16,000 bound volumes of hospital records, together with a great quantity of papers,
embracing the original records of the hospitals of our armies during the civil war. Aside
from their historical value, these records are daily searched for evidence needed in
the settlement of la1:ge numb rs of pension and other claims, for the protection of the
Government against attempted frauds, as well as for the benefit of honest claimants.
The evaluable collections are now in a building which is peculiarly exposed to the
dang~r of de truction by :fire. It i therefore earnestly recommended that an appropriation be made for a new fire-proof building, adequate for the present needs and
rea onable future expan ion of the e valuable collections. Such a bnildin~ should be
ab olutely fire-proof; n'o expenditur for mere architectural display is reqmred. It is
believed that a suitable tructure can be erected at a co t not to exceed $250:000.
MISCELLANEO U .

There uirement of th Army a. regard medical officers during the
pa t year have been as £ llow :
umber of perman nt pots .. ·--· ..•••• ·--····-----·----- .---- --·-----·----umb r oft mporary post and ub tation ---·· ·--- --·· ·----- ·----- ---·. ---Total. _______ . ____ .. ___ . ____ ... ____ . _••. ___ . ____ .••• _... _________ . _....
,.umber of military expeditions in th :field during the year . _.. ___ . _______ .. _

152

24
176
17

The s rvice of 34 m di al offi r were requir d with these expedition , and there were al o 4 medical officer reported to .thi office a
ba\ing b n on duty with c uting partie during the ear.
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The Army Medical Examining Board, convened in New York City on
the 7th of November, 1877, for the examination of assistant surgeons
for promotion, and of candidates for appointment in the medical corps
of the Army, has been continued in session throughout · the past year,
and since my last report 8 candidates have been found qualified and approved by the board; of whom 4 were appointed and commissioned as8istant surgeons, on the 18th of February last, and the names of the
remaining 4 have been submitted to the Secretary of War for appointment, and in due time will be presented to the Senate for confirmation.
The following is a recapitulation of the work thus far performed by
the Army Medical Examining Board:
44

Number of assistant surgeons examined for promotion .......•..........
of cand~dat~s for appointment in the medical corps invited to appear for exam1nat1on ..............••....•..................••..•.•..
Number of candidates found qualified .......•..•..•....................
Number of candidates rejected .........••.........•..........••..••••..
Number of candidates who withdrew after partial examination ........ .

29
47
107

Total number examined ..................•.....••.•.......••••..
Number of candidates who failed to appear for examination ........... .
Number of candidates who declined to appear for examination ........ .
N urn ber of candidates remaining to be examined ...................... .

17
20
1

Numbe~

Total number invited but not examined ..•....•.•................

221

183

38

.At the date of my last report there were 9 vacancies in the medical
corps, all of which were in the grade of assistant surgeon. During the
past year 1 assistant medical purveyor, with the rank of lieutenantcolonel, 1 surgeon, with the rank of major, 1 assistant surgeon, with
the rank of captain, and 1 lieutenant-colonel, retired, have died, and
1 assistant surgeon, with the rank of captain, has resigned ; 1 surgeon,.
with the rank of major, has been promoted to assistant medical purveyor, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and 2 assistant surgeons
have been promoted to surgeon, with the rank of major; 4 appointments in the grade of assistant surgeons have also been made; leaving
9 vacancies in the medical corps at the present time in the grade of assistant surgeon.
There are at present 13 medical officers on sick leave of absence, 5 of
whom have been found incapacitated for active service and recommended for retirement by army retiring boards, and 1 has been recommended to be brought before a retiring board with a view to his retirement from active service; 3 medical officers are on ordinary leave of
absence after a tour of duty on the remote frontier; leaving 162 medical officers for duty.
.
The medical officers who have died during the year are as follows:
Lieut. Col. Richard S. Satterlee (retired), at New York City, November 10, 1880.
Lieut. Col. Geo. E. Cooper, a sistant medical purveyor, at San Francisco, Cal., April 13, 18 1.
Maj. George .A. Otis, surgeon, at Washington, D. C., February 23,
1881.
Uapt. John W. Brewer, a sistant surgeon, at the Government Hospital for the Insane, November 15, 1880.
Lieut. Col. RichardS. Satterlee, chief medical purveyor (retired), entered the service as an a i tant urgeon, February 25, 1822; was promoted to surgeon (with the rank of major), July 13, 1832; appointed
lieutenant-colonel and chief medical purveyor, July 28,1866, and retired
from active rvice, as lieutenant-co~onel, February 22, 1869. Be was
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appointed li utenant-colouel, colonel, and brigadier-general, by brevet,
September 2, 1 64, for diligent care and attention in procuring properarmy supplie ·a· medical purveyor, and for economy and fidelity in the
di bur ement of large ,•urns of money. He served at Fort Niagara, N~
Y., to March, 1823; at Detroit, Mich., to September, 1823; at Fort Howard, \Vi ., to June, 1825; at Fort Mackinac, Mich., to November, 1831;
at Fort Winn •hago, \YiH., to September, 1833; at Fort Howard, Wis.,
to October, 1837; in Florida, to Ma.y, 1838; with troops removing the
Cherokee Indian , to September, 1838; at Plattsburg, N. Y., to Novemb r, 1840; in Florida, to .Augu t, 1842; at Fort Adams, H. I., to October, 1 4G; with the Army in Mexico, to June, 1848; at Fort .Adams H,.
I., to Octob r, 1853; accompanied Third United States Artillery to California, in December, 1853, and was wrecked on board the steamship San
Fran ·i co; attending urgeon and medical purveyor at New York City
from Mar ·11, 1 54, to July, 1866; cl1ief medical purveyor of the Army
and stationed at New York City from July, 1866, to February 21, 1870:
havil1g been directed by the President to remain on duty as chief medial purveyor after hi. rctirerneut from active service.
Dr. Satterlee wa born at Fail'tield, Herkimer County, New York, Decemh r G, 1799, and entered the service from Michigan. He was on duty
for many y ar• among the Indian of the Northwest, where he became
a o-reat favorit and rfndered important services. During the Seminole
war he wa · m dical <lirector on the staff' of General Taylor. During the
advan · of the Army upon the city of Mexico he served as surgeon-inchi f of General Worth's division, and was mentioned for <listinguished
H rvices at the battle' of Cerro Gordo, Contreras, Churubusco, and especially at th battl . of El Molino del Rey. After the occupation of the
city of M xico h b ame the medical director of the Army, and held that
p ition uutil peac wa. declared and the country evacuated. During
th "\Var of the Hebel lion he ·was on duty at New York Oit;v as the chief
medi ·al purveyor of the Army, where his services were of the greatest
valu . He wa a mo t efficient, faithful, and conscientious officer, as
w 11 a a man of the most xemplary character, never losing an opportunity of doin good, and alway laboring to promote the welfare of the
medi al orp. of th
rmy, in which be took the greatest pride and
deepe tint r t.
Lieut. Col. George E. Cooper ent red the ervice as an a ·sistant surg on .A ugu ·t 2 , 1 47, wa promoted to urgeon, with the rank of major,
1\-fay 21, 18G1, and was mad a i tant medical purveyor, with the rank
of lieutenant-c lonel, December 2, 1 76. He wa appointed lieutenantcolonel, by br vet, Sept mber 1, 1864, and colonel, by r vet, March 13,
1 65, for faithful and meritoriouR s rvice during the war. He erved
with the "Army of Inva ion" in M xico from time of appointment to
Jun , 1 4 · a Jeffer. n Barra ·k. , 1\To., to o ember, 1848; at Fort
od, N. ., to F ruary 1 49; at Eagle Pas (Fort Duncan), T ra ,
to March, 1 53; at ~ort Monroe, Va., to May, 1 54; with troop en
l'Out to ew M xiro and at Fort Fillmor , N. Mex., to October, 1 ""'9;
at •ort Ma ·kina , 1i ·h., to fay, 1 61; medical dir tor of th Department f P uu ·yl ani a t
u o·u t, 1 61; m dical purv yor of Gen ral
T.
h rman' exp dition, t .April, 1862; medical director of th
epart 1 nt of b
uth, to Ma)T, 1 62; m (liral pur yor at Philad l}Jhia and a tin u d r . p cial in tructi n. of th ' cr tar. of War, to
·t
r 1 (j: • u rint nd "ll and in p ctor f ho. pi tal at Loui ·ville,
. .., t April 1 64; m di ·al dir ·tor of the D partm nt of th \ml·
h ·rland t )ecem r, 1 G5; po
1u· eon Fort fonro , Va. to 0 to·r 1 70; m i al dir ·ctor of tb D partm nt of the Columbia t ::\lay,
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187 4; post surgeon, Benicia Barracks, Cal., to December, 187 4; post
surgeon, Point San Jose, Cal., to March, 1877; was assigned to duty at
San Francisco under his appointment as assistant medical purveyor,
March 13, 1877, on which duty he remained until March 31, 1880,-when
relieved on account of sickness. Major-General McDowell, commanding the Military Division of the Pacific, in official orders announcing the
death of Lieutenant-Colonel Cooper, made the following remarks as to
the services of this officer :
Lieutenant-Colonel Cooper served faithfully in the Medical Corps, of which be was
a gifted member, for nearly forty years, distinguishing himself in the war with Mexico,
and also in the late war for the suppression of the rebellion. His devotion to duty
and honesty of purpose commended him to all who knew him, and his loss will be
deeply felt, not, only by the members of his corps, bnt by all those who were his military associates.

l\faj. George Alexander Otis entered the service as surgeon, Twentyseventh Massachusetts Volunteers, in September, 1861; was appointed
surgeon United States Volunteers, August 30, 1864; assistant surgeon
United States Army, February 28, 1866, and was promoted to surgeon,
with the rank of major, March 17, 1880; he received the four brevets of
lieutenant-colonel of Volunteers, and captain, major, and lieutenant-colonel, United States Army, for meritorious services during the war of the
rebellion. While surgeon of the Twenty-seventh. Massachusetts Volunteers be served in Virginia, North and South Carolina, on special
duty, in charge of the hospital steamer Cosmopolitan, in the Department of the South. He was assigned to duty in this office July 22,
1864, and was curator of the Army Medical Museum and in charge of
the division of surgical records until his death. Dr. Otis was born at
Boston, Mass., November 12, 1830. He graduated with the degree of A.
B. and A. M. from Princeton College, and received his degree of M. D.
from the University of Pennsylvania in 1850. He visited Europe, prosecuted his professional studies in London and Paris, and returning thence
established himself in Springfield, Mass. He was a member of the leading medical societies of America, and corresponding member of similar
societies in Europe. vVith personal observations of the surgical collections abroad, Surgeon Otis brought indefatigable industry and untiring
energy to the development of the surgical and anatomical collections of
the Army Medical Museum. The compilation of the Surgical Volume
of the Medical and Surgical History pf the War of the Rebellion has
placed him among the most prominent contributors to surgical history,
and his death will be deeply deplored, not only by the Medical Corps of
the Army, but by the whole medical profession at home and abroad, and
which has been evinced, in a measure, by the eulogistic remarks concerning L.im made during the recent meeting of the International Medical Oongre. R in London.
Capt. John W. Brewer wa,s appointed assistant surgeon November
22, 1862. During the war he was on duty as assistant medical purveyor
at Memphis and with the Army operating in the Southwest; since the
war he has been stationed at variou po t in the Indian Territory and
on the Western frontier.. He was appoiuted major, by brevet, 1\iarch
13, 1865, for faithful and meritorious· services during the war.
JOS. K. BARNES,
Surgeon- General, U. S. A.
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P AY:MASTER-GENERA.L'S OFFICE,
'
Washington, October 10, 1881.
SIR: In compliance with circular letter from your office of September
16, 1881, I have the honor to inclose my annual report to the Secretary
of War, with a synopsis of the same.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. W.BROWN,
Paymaster-General, U.S. A.
The ADJ1Yl.'ANT-GENERAL of the Army.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

[First indorsement.]
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October 11, 1881.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
C. McKEEVER,
Acting Adjutant-Genm·al.

P A Y:MAS'l'ER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
1Vashington, October 10, 1881.
SIR: I ha ,-e the honor to submit my annual report of the transactions
of the Pay Department of the Army, for the -fiscal year euding June 30,
1881.
Tabular statements herewith inclosed show in uetail the fiscal operations of the department for that year, summarily stateu as follows: viz:
WAll. DEP ARTMEN'l',

RECEIP'l'S AND DISBURSEMENTS DURING TilE FISCAL YEAR ENDING
J NE 30, 1881.

Balance iu hands of paymasters July 1, 18 0 .. __ ...... _. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . $1, 379, 338 15
Amount receiv d fi:·om Trea ury ...........••.••. __ ........ -- ..... --.. 13, 292, 306 52
Amount received from soldiers' deposits ... _.... __ ..... __ .. _••.... _. _.
524, 112 7-2
Amount received from payma ters' collections. ... . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • •
435, 210 41
Total to be accounted for...... .. . • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. • • . . . . 15, 630, 967 80
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Accounted for as follows :
Di bnrsements :
To Regular Army . ................. . ............... $12, 966, 200 0!)
To Military Academy ......... _...... ----..........
190,259 07
To volunteers, claims of freedmen, &c., on Treasury
certificates ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
570, 000 9~
1:~,

Snrplusfnndscleposited in Treasury....................
Paymasters' collections deposited in Treasury ...... . . . .
Balance in hands of paymasters J nn e 30, Ul81.... . . . . . .

72(), 460
121, 17S
434, 403
1, 348, 925

15
H2
4:1
40

Total accounted for ....... .......•.....••..... ... ........... $15, 6:~0, 967 80

All the requirements of law have, I believe, been faithfully executed,
and the Army has been regularly and promptly paid to the close of the
year.
.
The amount received during the year from soldiers' deposits will be
seen to be $524,112.72. The amount received for the previous year was
477,174.44, an increase of $46,938.28.
I again re~pectfully invite attention to the subject of pay to officers of
the Army while on leave of absence.
The laws in reference to leaves of absence were passed, severally, on
March 3, 1863; June 20, 1864; May 8, 1874; and July 29, 1876. The
two latter acts are modifications of the former. Under these laws an
officer can receive a leave of absence of thirty days each year-not to be
cumulated more than four years-on full pay, and for any time in excess
of that he is reduced to half pay.
It is con 'idered that the :first two laws above cited were enacted as tva1·
measures, and their effect was no doubt salutary among the large number of new and undi ciplined officers gathered from the various walk
of life; but the time ha fully come, in my judgment, when they should
be done away with. Their operation is harsh and very unequal. Very
many of the officer are stationed at remote posts in theW est, and when·
a leave i obtained th whole, or a large portion, of the thirty days i ·
often n ce sarily consumed in traYel to any of the Atlantic cities-where
mo. t of the offi ·er de.·ir to go-and in returning to their posts.
lfor any exc • · of thirty days they are reduceu to ha~f pay, and thi ·,
with the xp use att nding the journey, is very onerous to them. I
therefore re~ pectfuUy recomm nd that Oongre. s be a. ked at th approaching regular e.·Hion tor peal the law in question. The extent to
whi h 1 av .. ·hould he granted may afely be left to the reeommendation
fthedepartmentand <lhiHion commamler and theGeneraloftheArm,-,
and th d ci.·ion of th ecretary of War.
Th appropriation a ·t now limit · the number of payma 'ter.' clerk to
:fifty-four. It oft n happ n. that th~ .·ervice.· of additional clerk ar
mu ·h n ded in order to pr vent delay and injury to publi ·creditor .
I would th refor • r commend tha the number be increa ed to :fifty- ix
th tw additional n .·to b mployed by th Payma ter-Gen ral, ubje · to th approba ion of the S cr tary of War, a· in the ca.·e of other
I a. ·rna. -t rs' cl "rk .
In thi. · onn ·tion I b g again to ·all att ntion to th inadequat omp n;ation n w all w d the.· l rk , who e duti · ar important and
r :pon.·i 1" r quiring an intimat knowledg of:figur ,'and c-on:-;iderahl
hn. ·in -. ·apa ·it ·, a1Hl ften n ·e · itating lo11g and toiL ·om journey.
aJHl xpo. ·ur
Ian , •1'.
th r fm·e r ·omm nd that 0 ngr .· · b r fJU . t · t r p al
mu ·h of.· ·tion 1190, R vi· d tatut of h ...nit d
tat .· a fixe.· th · mp ·n,·ation of payma. t r 'clerk', an(l provi<l that
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hereafter said clerks shall be classified and compensation regulated in the
same manner as "civilian employes" in the other sta:ff departments of
the Army.
I would again urge the necessity of consolidating the appropriations
for the pay of the Army, mileage, and general expenses under one title.
The amounts to be disbursed under the above titles are, with two or
three exceptions, limited by statute law. If the appropriation is in excess of these demands the excess cannot be disbursed, but will be carried
by op~ration ·of law to the surplus fund, but if the appropriation is not
sufficient to meet the demands the excess becomes a valid claim against
~he United States, and the subject of a deficiency estimate, thus forcing
a very worthy class of claimants to a delay that is oftentimes very embarrassing. The interests of the service or economy in expenditures do
not therefore demand the separation, while on the other hand there are ·
good reasons fo"r consolidation. Many of the items are estimated upon
expenditures of prior years-the best data obtainable. This estimate
may be in some cases excessive a.n d in others not sufficient, but in the
aggregate the amount appropriated will be sufficient to meet all demands,
if the excess in one of them can be used to supply the deficiency in
another; and thus a matron in a hospital will not be obliged to go without her pay until Congress meets and makes an appropriation for that
purpose, while there is more than sufficient funds to pay the soldier
whom she nurses. Again, the division of the appropriations into three
heads, for each year, makes it necessary to keep in the hands of each
disbursing officer a balance of funds much larger than if there were but
one appropriation for each year, as be is obliged to carry a working
balance under each appropriation. This, in the case of a limited appropriation, makes it very difficult to properly distribute the funds over
so scattered a field as that occupied by paymasters.
Attention is invited to the report of Maj. A. B. Carey, paymaster,
U. S. A., hereto appended, under whose immediate charge the payment
of claims for bounty, arrears of pay, prize-money, &c., due soldiers, both
white and colored, has been made, from whwh it will be seen that the
payments devolved upon this bureau by the act of March 3, 1879, have
been prompt; satisfactory, and economical.
The system of identification of claimants and placing the money in
their hands seems as perfect as it can be made, and I have no change to
recommend.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient ser,rant, ·
N. W. BROWN,
Paymaster-General, U. S. Army.
The Ron. the SECRETARY OF vV AR.

\V AR DEPARTMENT, PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S 01!'FICE 1
BOUNTY DIVISION,

Washington, D. C., September 30, 1881.
IR: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the following
report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 81, relative to the payment of claims for
bounty, arrears of pay, prize-money, &c., due colored solc:liers, sailors, and marines, or
their heirs, under joint re olution of Congress of March 29, 1867, and section 2 of an
"act making appropriations for undry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal
year ending June 30,1 0, and for other purposes, approved March 3, 1879."
July 1, 1l:l 0, there remained iu my hands 328 claims received from the Freedman's
branch of tne Adjutant-General's Office, aggregating $33,773.78; of these, 23 were
paid, aggregating, '2,430.46, leaving on hand June 30, 18 1, 305 of these olcl claims, and
'31,343.32 for their payment.
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There also remained in my hands at that date, 79 Trea!mry certificat.es adjusted under
the act of March 3, 1879, aggregating $7,t:l28.94.
During the fiscal year, 2,209 Treasury certificates were received from the Second
Auditor, making a total of 2,288, aggregating $203,945.5H. Of these, 1,936, aggregating. 159,621.93, were paid, leaving on hand June 3ll, 1881, 352 certificates and$44,323.65
for their payment.
All claims were prepared for payment in this office, and pa.yments made as follows:
Maj. W. B. Rochester .........•. 12
Maj. N. Vedder ................. 6fi
Maj. G. W. Candee ....... _.... .493
Maj. A. B. Carey ............. 1,3t38

claims,
claims,
claims,
claims,

aggregating ................ .
aggregating ................. .
aggregating ................ .
aggregating ................ ..

$1,354
7,774
72,548
80,374

97
14
85
43

-----

Total. ............... 1, 9:>9 claims, aggregating ............... _.. $162, 052 59

One hundred and forty-nine claims, aggregating $15,503.80 were paid through the
Post-Office Depa.rtment by post-office money orders since March 3, 1881, the date on
which the appropriation for the expense of these payments became available.
The total expense of all these payments during the year was $3,275,56, of which
$1,950.05 was from the appropriation for the support of the Army for the :fiscal year
en~ing June 30; 1881, and $1,325.51 from the $5,595.02 appropriated by the act of
March 3, 1881, which left a balance of $4,270:51 available for the :fiscal year ending
June 30, 1882.
The cost to the government in paying these claims for the last :fiscal year was a trifle
over 2 per cent. of the amount disbursed, or $1.67 for each claim paid.
In addition to the claims of colored soldiers paid as above, there has been paid from
this office, by check, to white claimants, 3,925 Treasury certificates; aggregating
$4:32,506.05.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. CAREY,
Paymaster, U. S. A.
Brig. Gen. N. W. BROWN,
Paymaster-Gene'ral, U. S. A1'1n1f.

Statement of the account of tlle Pay Departrnent with the several approp1·iations
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to its control during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881.
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Pay, mileage, &c., of the .Army, 1880 .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .... .. $259, 932 58 . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 93, 061 51
92, 174 71 ........... .
PayoftheMilitary.Academy,1880.........................................................
1,292 33
260 04
5,70919
83 32 .......... ..
Pay, mileage, &c., of the Army, 1879........ . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. ..
782,457 33 · .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ..
4, 880 96
1, 846 38 .......... ..
Pay of the Militarv Academy, 1879 . ........... - ..... - ... • .. ... . . • ... .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .
7, 972 46 ......................... ..... ........ ... -....... ..
Pay, milea~. ~c., of the Army, 1878 and prior years .................................... ·: .. . .. .. .. .. . ..
13, 314 92
8, 475 77
2, 894 77
1, 236 20
11
7
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Traveling expenses of California and N evada volunteers...................................
Extra pay of officers and men who served in the Mexican war .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Pay of volunteers Mexican war .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. • • ..
Pay of mounted riflemen volunteers, serving General John C. Fremont in 1846.............
Pay of Florida volunteers ................. --...............................................
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Bounty to volunteers. widows, and legal heirs, 1871 and prior years . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Military .Ac~demy allow~ce to grndt~ating _class 1879-'80 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bounty to Fifteenth and Sl.Xteentb Missouri Cavalry Volunteers........................... .. . .. .. .. .. . ..
Bounty act .July 28,1866.- .................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

331 620
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5, 166
88,192

68
32
66
58
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Pay of two and three years' volunteers ......................... ..
Bounty to volunteers, widows, and legal heirs .......... .
Pay, &c., of the .Army, 1878 and prior .............. ..
.Army paymasters' collections .•..•.•.•.•...•.•..

100 00
25 00
169 50

600 27
200 00
681 40
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Statement of the account of the Pay Department 1oifh the several app1·opriations subject to its control during the fiscal yea1· ending Jztne 30, 1881-Cont'd.
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Collection and payment of bounty, &c., dna colored soldiers and sailors, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Pay, mileage, &c., of the Army, 1879 . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000 00
3, 133 13 $781, 051 54
Pay of the ~tary .Academy, 1879 . . • .. . . .. . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . .. • . . . . .. .
477 79
7, 494 67
Pay, mileage, &c., of the Army, 1878 and prior years......................
4, 516 15
8, 798 77
12, 606 74
Pay of the Military Academy, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . .
562 50 ........... .
Pay, mileage, &c., of the .A..rmy, 1877 and prior years.......................
7, 694 17
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Pay of two and three years' volunteers, 1871 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
131, 774 26
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Pay of volunteers .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .• .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .
47 30
Traveling expenses First Michigan Cavalry...............................
198 50
Traveling eA-penses of California and Nevada volunteers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
187 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Extra pay of officers and men who served in the Mexican war. . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 000 00 1
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Pay of mounted riflemen volunteers, serving General .John C. Fremont in
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Sfalcmcnf showing tllr balances in the hands of each of the disbursing officers of the Pay Department on the 1st of Jnly, 1880; tlw amount nmtiltecl to eachfrorn

tile Trca .,ury, or itll'lll'd ot•cr by other agents, dnring the fiscal year ending Jm1e 30, l&:n; the anwunts accotwtedjm· by accounts and vouchers of expenditure,, or by transfers or replacements in the Treasut·y, and the baltwces remaining in the hands of paynwsters to be acconnted for in the next fiscal year.
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1-3
0

1-:!:j

. $123, 581 72

. .......... ...... .... ....
77,944 56

$123, 000 00
411,000 00
45,000 00

$1,250 00 ......... ...
77,541 21
$285 00
36, 175 29 -----------

-------····
$623 60
143 95

$247,831 72
489,449 81
159,263 80

$8, 000

$247,831 72 .................. $247,831 72
300,831 86 .................. 489,449 8U
129,455 30 ................. 159,263 8C

........ . ......... .................
$179,994 35
$623 60
29,664 55
143 95

57,381 51

211, 000 00

246,540 25
180,936 57

2, 448 50
8, 532 00

l:!l
t:.;j

m
t:.;j

.
- ....................... 2, 140, 251 19
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3, 893 62
5, 673 27

2, 393, 133 56
463,523 35

6,166
178

3, 893 62
5, 673 27

1, 876, 333 92
202,481 36

433, 096 88
217, 265 18

$73,643 10 2, 393, 133 5{
37,924 79
463,523 3f
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1, 632 60
31, 451 99
5, 671 42
173, 235 60
11, 409 23
13,698 02
1, 606 49
43, 876 43
53,9-16 10
43, 060 13
131 25
.................

.......................

409, 000 00

----------- --

1. 611, 300 00

274 , 000 00
1, 5!!1, 500 00
526,000 00
491, 400 00
278, 500 00
.....................
912, 100 00
1, 079, 500 00
1, 067. 000 00

.....................

.. ....... ..... ......
4, 679 ~()

11,028
281,749
324. 359
67,368
249, 747
544,532
35,134
393, 221
185,419
55, 987
206,854
83,283
116,439
179, 328
140, 000

49
37
87
92
80
04
74
52
70
96
68
39
17
14
00

1, 480
3, 72!!
5, 205
9, 749
20, 834
3, 448
2, 253
10, 306
4,134
4, 569
1, 664
17,976
1, 394
2, 320
208

00
00
00
30
76
75
66
50
02
45
95
21
00
00
00

1, 389
7, 359
3, 638
6, 879
16,829
6, 598
2, 509
12,487
3, 595
2, 207
4, 344
9, 293
3, 416
2, 381
2, 074

10
05
76
29
53
09
15
11
68
92
24
28
80
18
84

494,408
292,836
1, 946, 136
389,449
1 ' 884, 583
1, 253, 814
542,706
708,213
194,755
1, 018, 741
1, 346, 309
1, 220, 613
121, 381
184,029
146,962

44
42
23
50
51
48
78
15
89
76
97
01
22
32
20

13, 000
66, 176
457
2,141
1, 259

175
5, 510
6, !l62

1, 389
7, 359
3, 638
6, 879
16, 829
6, 598
2, 509
12,487
3, 595
2, 207
4. 344
9, 293
3, 416
2, 381
2, 074

10
05
76
29
53
09
15
11
68
92
24
28
80
18
84

401, 627
62, 861
1, 483, 594
172,185
1, 075, o53
581, 757
308, 451
301, 516
6, 189
279, 269
1
911,016
814, 636
10, 135
99, 651 51 1
6, 640
175,007 18
il4. 845
80,362 64

78, 392
220,385
256,287
174, 615
7u9. os8
665, ,,.
212, 779
350, 818
172, 963
697, 080

12
40
21
02
9o
70
21
13
83
50

f

~~~: ~~~ ~g I

22
69
58
46
76
26
66
74
18
13
72
78
34
96
36

..... ...... ...
2, 230 28
136, 439 61
35,312 20
. $1, 470 10
138 43
17,707 09
43, 391 17
12,007 20
40,184 21
74,620 86
1 40, 477 89
8, 177 57
...... . .. . ..
2, 816 86

494,408
292,836
1, 946, 136
389,449
1, 884, 583
1, 253, 814
. 542, 706
708,213
194, 755
1, 018, 741
1' 346, 309
1, 220, 613
121, 381
184, 029
146, 962
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5(
5]
4~
7~

H
8~

7f
9~
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2~
3~

2(

~
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ro

w"mgard, C. W ...... , :l5, 023 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
226, 534 79 10, 979 00
Canby, J.P.·- .. - .. 2, Sil 01
228,000 00
1!:14, 643 98 18,345 00
Hnll,P.P.G ···-·--13,32131 -··----·--·-617,082 62
3,031 oo
Candee, George W.. 107, 994 71
70, 000 00
391, 420 60
!J, 128 85
Brooke, E. H....... . · 7, 544 35 . .. . . . . . . . . . .
391,451 28
6, 386 74
C0Dewey,LO .....•...
1,97145 ·------·--··361,26637
1,72000
Qtcarey,.A.B ..... .. ............. 636,375 97
221,29510 ·······---.,.< Bridgman, Frank ... · 11, 428 55
310, 700 00
44, 738 44
8, 640 72
<1 Coxe, F. M . . . . . . . . . . 1
6, :nn 38
140, ooo oo
. 156, 528 58 10, 510 75
nates, A.. E........ .
59,20127 ........•... .
262,56130 15,619 80
Willard,J.P ............ . -····---·---·-·-·-·40,02600
3,37500
Wilson, C. I.-.-- .. - . 1 15, 000- 00
239. 000 00
386, 616 94
8, 982 90
Eckels,W.H ....... I
6,60956 .............
1!.11,31529 16,07400
.l:Slmne, J.}; -- .. ----. I 47, 744 24 ...... -- .. --403, 238 72
7, 089 75
H.oche,J.R .........
14,803 24 ------------219,63109
8,810 00
Towar, A. S.--- ... 25, 603 91
110, 000 00
300, 441 28 1 16, 660 29
Towler, R. H.t. .. . ..
49, 603 84
45, 000 00 ...... - ..... :.
676 00
dier, W. M..
26. 992 01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280, 693 38 . 23, 091 71
Brodbeacl,J. d.t. ...
2,425 98 ...... ... .. .
205,282 65 15,088 46
.Arthur, William....
4,037 25 .............
276,705 54 j 23,016 00
Wasson, J. R........
6, 892 91 .. . .. .. .. .. ..
192, 311 49 1 22, 741 84
'l'bomas, U. G ......... -- ........ - ........ -....
158,596 60 11, 590 oo
Sharp, Alex ......• .. , 32, 453 76 . -.- .. -....
:138, 06fl 73 1 11, 010 16
Keeter,J . .B ........
~·~5g 88 .............
18~,3{!4 96 13,92~ 4~
:v~am,J.W ........
5~,33;4~ ....) .........
18?,16~56 10,~7o1o
~mffiu,C.C.........
L,06~ 6<J
L9,000 00
172,36o 79 ! 13,:>0140
Smith, T. C. H .. -.-.
46, 040 63
209, 000 00
Baird, George W .... I 10, 1.51 69 ... .... --....
I,a.rned,D.R........
7,78138 ' .............
Hobinson,GeorgeF.
2:>.707 26 1··----------Dodge, F. S... - .. -..
28, 363 21 ....... --....
M<?Clrue,Charles ................ ,.............
\V1tcher, J olm S .... -............ 1. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wbipple,Chas.H ................ ·......... . ...
Comegys, \V. H .. - .. --- .. - .. -- .. I. .. -- ........
Bash,D. N- ........... - .... - ......... - .. -.----

Total ........

394, 480
294, 224
1:.!:;,778
238,718
230, 9U

67
00
89
27
55
161,0~~ 99
94, 3o4 97
30,1915ti
26, 940 25
83, 000 oo

32, 869 11
28, 948 29
6,91100
17,844 37
22, 992 84
13,255 ~~
7, 628 .o
1,143 00
1, 250 00
265 00

~81, 678 41
451, 843 69
644,784 61
587, 595 38
421, 165 58
370,05930
858,662 50
377, 8'M 34
an, 799 43
349, 878 38
45,69542
658, 093 29
223,12153
463, 515 40
253,710 51
466, 596 33
!:16, 449 95
343,709 75
233,309 58
316,50114
236, 220 08
177,202 31
291, 712 68
221,32~ 09
259,48643
341,914 90
712, 531 35
355, 575 09
15:!,872 62
297,500 33
297, 379 93

9, 141 11
7, 983 70
11,149 78
9, 051 22
15,783 21
5,10148
99143
2, 366 63
8, 372 72
12,496 Ol
2,29442
8, 493 45
9,1:2268
5, 442 69
10,46618
13, 890 85
1,170 11
12, 932 65
10,512 49
12,742 35
14, 273 84
7, 015 71
10, 183 03
10,184
11,51231
14,985 06
30, 140 94
22, 251 11
3,40135
15,230 43
15, 089 33
9,803 65
3, 831 44
666 86
1, 147 05
449 92

!6

1~,152 ~~

lOa, 814 ti6

32,00144
29, 337 30
83, 714 92

- ~~1,379,338 15 !13,292,306 52 111,412,960 ~6 l524, 11272 435, 21041:"' 27, 043, 928M
1

* Dismissed January 31, 1881.

1

1

t Died August 8,

1880.

.... _. . . . . .
2, 000 00
-·-·--- -- -3, 222 07
...... ... .
-·-----·-··
4,955 71
.••...... _.
... __ . _... _
----------.... ---·-...........
...........
50 00
.......... .
3 61
... . _......
...........
...........
...........
. . . .. .. . . ..
.. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. . ..
... ·........
, ...........

9, 141 11
7, 983 70
11,349 78
9, 051 22
15, 7ti3 2 1
5, 10148
99143
2, 3ti6 63
8, 372 72
12,496 01
2,29442
8, 493 45
9,12268
5, 442 69
10,46615
.1.3, 890 89
363 13
12, 932 65
10,512 49
12,742 35
14, 273 84
7, 015 71
10, 183 03
10,~84 ?6
11,:>1231
. . . . . . . . . . . 14,985 06
1
2 51 30, 140 94
22, 2iH 11
J.... . . . .... , 3,40135
........... 15,.230 43
........ _.. l 5, 089 33
....
. ...
~,803 65
817 64
3, 831 44
1.... ......
666 86
I
200 00
1, 147 05
.. . .. .. .. ..
449 92

!........... ,

229, 071 66
16, 919 91
26.', 545 73
194, 509 18
. 179, 057 20
68, 293 61
622,316 60
7,941 04
3,17719
337, 860 62
236, 152 49
1, 308 98
375, 719 23
11, 201 28
18,461 86
349,56396
15,31149
8237
590,593 03
159,083 76 103,038 57
333, 509 77
27, 977 20
14, 020 74
}37, 606 55
149, 422 94
26, 397 22
239,69183
84,853 79
12,836 75
34,04525
2600
9.32975
311, 324 33
337, 994 99
280 52
190,53515
21,46287
2,00083
147, 622 47
255, 115 08
55, 285 16
179,64915
52,232 85
11,362 33
295, 704 56
123, 795 14 · 33, 202 17
16,432 45
78,847 39
806 98
284,545 37
21, 944 62
24, 287 11
166,233 23
14,897 5tl
41,666 30
278,545 42
24,82918
38419
211, 475 09
10, 468 64
2 51
119, 650 23
14, 810 27
35,726 10
240, 674 92
20, 649 83
20, 204 90
193,20714
8,149 90
?.9,7812~
182,90960
40,2?1'37
24,8031<>
241,28610
85,643 74 ------------ ~
563, 033 43
40, 245 00
79, 109 47
292, 940 57
40, 383 41 _. ______ ....
129,16811
18,470 25
2,832 91
241,029 37
41,_,240 53 ....... .....
241, 833 71
5, 915 04
34, 541 85 1
150,344 38
. 1?,01~ 08
8,99! 28
7-J., 313 77
22, 726 51
4, 12o 30
17,27167 ____ .. ...... 14,062 !:11
22, 765 58'
3, 200 00
2, 024 67
29, 855 66 .... _......... 53, 409 34

281, 678 41
4G1, 843 69
644,784 61
587, 595 38
421, 165 58
370,05930
858,662 50
377, 874 34
321, 799 4a
349,8'78 38
45,69542
658, 093 29
223,12153
463, 5!G 40
253,710 51
466, 596 33
96,449 95
343, 709 75
233,309 58
316,50114
236, ~20 08
177,202 31·
291, 712 68
2~1,323 09
2o9,48643
341,914 90
712, 531 35
355, 575 09
153,872 62
297,500 33
297, 379 93
18~,152 39
10o, 814 66
32,00144
29, 337 30
83, 714 92
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il21, 178 82 1434,40343113, 726·, 4601511,412, 960'26 1, 348, 925 40 27,043,928 16

1

~$20,000 reported as stolen on or about January 17, 1880.

1

N. W. BROWN,

Paymaste?·-General, U.S. Army.

0'1
~

0'1

slwwintJ the IWIOitnl i11 flw hands of officers of the Pay lJeparlment and unaccounted for on July 1, 1880: tAe dmMliii recrit'l'd by
1/mn.ft·om ihl' T,•t•a.~ury 11 11tf fram all olflt•t· 80111'£'('.q d ttl'i 11g the .ft..~ val year e11ding June 30, 1~-ql; al.qo the amnun t acc01wted for by t•ouchers of 6X]Jenditw·e8,
by dt•posi/.~ and repla<'t'llll'ni.~ ill fill' Trt·a .~tll'ff, llutl the balances in the hands of office/'S of the Pay De]Jartment Jzme 30, 1881.
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3, 295 54
...... ...... ........... ...
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t:~~: of;I~~~ff~~~:l8!!:~~:P;~~~~'!:~·~:-~:~~-~-~::-i:· ~:~::::::: ~:::::: ::::: :::::~ ::::::::::I·...... ~l~. ~~.I:::::::~·~~~:~~: ::~::: ~: :::::: :::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::

Pn.y of_two and three .\~ears' ~olt~nteers, 1871 and prior years ........................... _.

4, 004 87 I

:~~:~~:~n~~ ~~}~:~:~~: ~Wfo~i~~~~d N~~-~dl~·yvo1~;.;t·~~r:; :~~ ~ ~: :~::::::::: : : ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::I
0

Extra pny to ofiiccrs nu~l men who served in Mexican war...............................

794 75

~~~: ~f,~:~\~fcf~~~~=~-~~~~l~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:~~·:i:~:~~~:::::::::~:::~~:::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::1
B~u.uty

to vohmteers' widows and legal peirs, 1871 :mel prior years .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
20, 905 84
:M!lifnry .Ac:~<lem_y nllowa~ce to grnrlt~atmp:_clnss, 1879-'80 .... .. .. .... .. ... .. ..... . ... .. . ...... .. . .. . ..

~6~~~~r. t~cr1~~~-n2t~~ ~~~1 .~t~~~~~ . ~~~~~nr~ -~~-~~ .r~::: .·:::::::::::: ·::::::::::: ~ ~ ~::::: ····26: 5fi7 · i4 ·,
81

1

1

-~Oll('ction and pa_rment of bounty, &c.,. due colored soldiers, &c., 1879-'80.. .... .. . ......
3, 417 92
::ollcction and pn.ym('nt of bounty, &c., rlne colored soldiers, &c., 1881-'82. ......... . .... .. .. . . .. .. .. ..

131,774 26 . .. .. . ...... .. ...... ... ... ..... .. .. .. . ..
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1, 272,435
29, 6B3
21,928
4, 516

55
03
90
15
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135,779 13

2, 000 00 .... .. ..... ... ............ .. ... .. .......
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:: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 12f:3, 417
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..... . .......... ........ ... ... ...... ...... .. .. .. ... .....
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352,426 52
3,136 32

1 1, 379, 3381.5f13. 292, 306 52
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331, 520 68 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..
3,136 32 ....... .... ... ............ .......... ....

9~: 6~~ ~~
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~~~ ~~

3, 794 75

:::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
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f:~~{{{~~;;~:~~;;;}I"'Y. Ll~:- - m- ~:•r---·_;~ ~~- -·i~i•~ •;;-:;;-:~~•; ~••~ ~ ;:_ •-· ~ •• ~ :iii; ~J ~r H·~-r24· w:::: •-• _ •- -~• •_::} :::_~- "· ~ ~~ ~

:Pny, trnYt•ling, nntl ~C'llf'l':ll oxp('nses of the Army, 1880 .......................... ..... . $1,241,140 01
1'ay of the M•litnry Academy, 1880 ................. ....... .... ......... ..... .......... ,
29,431 84
J>:ly, h'nYeliHg, null p:en«>rnl expcnsrs ofthr Army, 1879... ....... ...... ...... ...... ......
16,928 90
Pn.r, trn.Yelin_g, nml general l'Xllf'nses of the .A.rmy, 1878 and prior years ................ , .............. I

(]"{

15, 643, 479 63
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Statement by appropriations showing the arnonnt in the hands of officers oj the Pay Depm·tntent and accounted for on July l, 1880, ~c.-Continued .
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Pay of the Army, 1881 . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$6, 966 13 . .. . . .. . . . . . ..
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$~; ~~~. ~~ ::::: :: ::: ::::

$11, 828 52 11, 077, 107 67 $1, 130, 189 76

E-i

$~; ~~~ ~~

12, 226, 092 08

~~~:1~~~fJff{}~~~~i~~;:iiil:~~-~~-:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: :::: ~~:~:: ~: ~: ~~: ~ :~: :~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::I::~~~~~~~~~~~~ t~iJH ~~ ~~: H! ;~ ~~: ~~~ g~

J>ay, travelm~: and 11eneral expenses of the Army, 1880 ....................... ' .... .... .
94, 287 77 .............. .............. 1, 156, 276 69
21, 871 09
Psy of the M1htar.v academy, 1880.... .... .. .. .. . .. .......... .. ......... . ... ... .. .. . ..
5, 709 19 .............. 1...... ...... ..
23,973 84 ....... .... .. .
Pay, t1aveling, amli!ODEU"al expenses of the Army, 1879 ... 0.... ......... ..... .. ..........
9, 38111 .............. 1
151 00
11,238 06
1,158 73
Pay, traveling, and general expem1es of the Army, 1878 and prior years ............ ..... , .................................. ·. .......
4, 240 94
275 21
Pay, traveling, and general e),--penses of the Army, 1877 .................. 0...............
12 12 1.... .... ...... .. . . • ... . • . • ..
7, 682 05 .. .. . ••• ... • ..
Pay of tho Army, 1871 and prior years 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... 0. 0•
44 20 . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pay, tr~tveling, and general expenses of the Army, 1874..................................
.
6 48 . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. • . .. . ..
139 75 . • . . . .. . .. .. ..
Pay of two and three years' volunteers, 1871 and pdor years..................... 0... 0... ,.. . . • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. • ..
124, 489 65
11, 289 48

:t~:~~:~it~~ :~E::::: ~'!rli~~t~h~;dN~~:d~·-\roi~~t"a"~;;::::: ::::::: ~:·: :::::::::::: ~ :::: :~ :::::::::::::: ::~::0 ~ ~:: ::::. ::::::::::::::

Extra pay to officers ancl men who served in Mexican wa,r ... ... 0.. ... ~ .................. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
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REPORT
OF

PUBLICATION . OF WAR .RECORDS.
W A.R DEP A.R1'MEN1', WAR RECORDS OFFICE,.
Washington, D. 0., October 12, 1881.
To the SECRETARY OF \YAR:
SIR: I have the honor to report progress· in the publication of the
military records of the War-of the Rebellion.
The examination of the files for 1861, 18G2, and 1863, both Union and
Confederate, and of the files of the Union Armies for 1864 and 1865, has
been completed, and the necessary copying from them is nearly finished.
:lVIany of the Confederate files for 1864 and 1865 have also been examined.
A few of the book records for 1863 and most .o f those for later years, of
both armies, are yet to be.searched.
The War Department agent for the collection (by gift or loan) of Confederate documents continues to be successflll in obtaining valuable
records from Confederate officers or their heirs. The more extensive
contributions of that nature receivecl since my last report have been
from the collections of Generals E. P. Alexander, S. G. French, Johnsm1
Hagood, Bradley T. Johnson, James H. Lane, T. T. Munford, J. C. Tappan, E. C. Walthall, and W. H. C. Whiting, and Colonels I. W. Avery
and Charles Marshall.
The" Polk Papers·" have been donated to the Goverrm1ent by Dr. vVilliam lVI. Polk, now of New York City.
By the act of June 16, 1880, Congress a1'Lthorized the publication of
10,000 copies of each volume of the records that might be rea<ly during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881. Under that act smTen volumesfive of Serjes 1 and one each of Series Ili and IV-were sent to the
Public Printer. Of Series I, Vols. I and II have been given to the pub~ic. Vol. III, so far as this office is concerned, has been completed, and
It will doubtless be delivered by the Public Printe-r before . Congress
assembles. . The text of Vols. IV and V has been stereotyped and they
are being indexed. The text of Vols. I, Series III and IV, has also been
stereotyped.
.
Under the current appropriation Vols. VI and VII of Series I have
been sent to the Public Printer; Vols. VIII, IX, and X are ready for
him, and Vols. XI to XVI will be arranged during the current fiscal
year. With proper regard for accuracy the volume cannot be published
more rapidly until the examination of the record is completed.
The content.· of Vols. I to XI, Series I, are as follows :
VOLUME I.

Uhapter I. Operation ju Charle. ton Harbor, outh Carolina.
ber 20, 1860-April14, 1 61.
hapt r II. 'Ihe secession of Georgia. January 3-2G, 1 61.

Decem-
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l1apter III. The secession of .Alabama and Mississippi. January 41861.
Chapter IV. Operations in Florida. January 6-.August 31, 1861.
Chapter V. The secession of North Carolina. January 9-May 20,
1861.
CJ1al)ter VI. The secession of Louisiana. January 10-February 10,
], 61.
Chapter VII. Operations in Te~as and New Mexico. February 1.Jnne J J, 1861.
ChH}Jter. VIII. Operations in Arkansas, the Indian Territory, aml
Mi.'E:onri. February 7-l\Iay 9, 1861.
~0,

VOLUME II.

Chapter IX. Operations in :Maryland, Penns;ylvania, Vh·giuia, ancl
AprH Hi-July 31, 186.1.

\Ye .. t Virginia.

VOLUME III.

lwpter X. Operations in Missouri, .Arkam~as, KansaR, alHl Indian
Territory. May 10-November 19, 1861.
VOLUME IV.

<'h<q>ter XI. Operations in Texas, New :Mexico, and Arizona. June
11, HWl-February 1, 1862.
Chapter XII. Operations in Kentucky and Tennessee. July 1-No·pmber 19, 1 61.
'bapt r III. Operations in North Carolina a11cl Southeastern Virginia.
ngn t J, 1801_-January 11, 1862.
VOLUME V.

'l!apt r XIV. Operations in Marylanrl, Northern Virginia, awl V\rest
-iro·iuia. Aucru t 1, 18U1-}1arch 17, 1862.
VOLUME VI.

Chapter XV. Operation on the coa ts of South Carolina, Georo·ia
an<l . . licldle and Ea t Florida. August 21, 1861-April11, 1862.
'bapter XVI. Op ration in We. t Florida, Southern Alabama, Southern .l\li' i ..'ippi, and Loui ia.na. S ptember 1, 1 61-1\fay 12, 1862.
VOLUME VII.

hapt r _/.VII. Op ration. in Kentucky, Tenne . e , North Alabama;
nnl outhw .' Vil·o·inia. NoY mber ;tU, 1861-::Mar ·h 4, 1 6:3.
V LU ffi VIII.

peration.· in ::\-Ii -.·ouri, Kan 'a.· Arkan a.· and the
... OY mber 10, 1 61-.April10, 1 U2.
OLUME IX.

I eration · in

~outhea

't rn \ h·ginia. January 11-
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Chapter XX. Operations in North Carolina.
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January 11-Auguat-

20, 1862.

UhfLpter XXI. Operations in Texas, New Mexico, and .Arizona. Feb.;
raary 1-September 20, 1862.
.
VOLUME X.

Chapter XXII. Operations in Kentucky, Tennessee, North Mississippi, North Alabama, and Southwest Virginia. March 4-June 10,.
1862.
VOLUME XI.

Chapter XXIII. The Peninsula Campaign, Virginia, and operatioDs.
immediately connected therewith. March 17-September 2, 1862.
Messrs. Kirkley, of the Adjutant-General's Office, and Tasker, of the
War Department, continue to render zealous and most valuable assist-ance to the work u:o.der my charge. In so doing they perform much:
extra labor, for which, in my judgment, they should receive extra compensation.
Ver,y respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT N. SCOTT,
Breret Lie'ntenant- Colonel, U. S. A-
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REPORT
ON

lll ITARY PRISON, FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE,
UNITED STA'l'ES MILITARY PRISON,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 21, 1.881.
To the ADJ:UTAN'l'-GENERAL, UNI'l'ED S'l'ATES ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
(Through headquarters · Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.)
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith annual reports of the
quartermaster, surgeon, and chaplain connected with the prison for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881. I also inclose a tabular statement
of labor performed, prisoners received, discharged, &c. .
During the past year improvements have been made in and near the
prison as exhibited by the following details:
Cottage quarters No. 6, three rooms, each 16 by 16 feet, oue story,
frame. South extension of shop building, .first and second stor~·, 24 by·
46 feet, brick, and slate roof. A stable connected with the quarters for
quartermaster's clerks, 16 by 3G feet, one and one-half story, frame.
An addition of one room, 12 by 16 feet, to quarters occupied by the
prison farmer. There was also built 1,620 lineal feet of board fence
around cottage quarters; and nearly two miles of fencing inclosing the
prison farm, and which was destroyed by high water, was rebuilt of old
material.
An additional set of cottage quarters, No. 7, of four rooms, eaell16 by
16 feet, was erected, and is nearly completed.
A new floor of hard pine was laid on the first floor of prison buHdiug
· .._To. 2, dimen ·ions 37 by 97 feet.
There ha been built 186 feet of prison wall, completing the girth of
t he prison, making a total of 2,022 feet; 381-1g_2 feet of coping has been
laid thereon.
Work in the shops has progressed very favorably, the onl,y difficulty
experienced being in the first quarter, owing to the failure of the Quarterrna t r ' D partment to furni h stock in time for the manufacture of
boot and ·ho , which caused a loss of 23~ days' labor in that department.
During th y ar there have been manufactured 34,163 pair of boot ,
b. s.; 2.1 944 pair of hoe b. s.; 4 356 corn broom ; 1,656 barrack
chair. ; 110 chair arm ; 110 chair rungs; 220 chair bolt ; 1,6.2;) pacJdng·
boxe £ r o t , hoe , and harne . ; and 80 crate for packing chairs.
Al o 100 compl te et f 4-mule ambulance harne , aud 7.1 cornvlete
, t f 6-mul
rm -wagon harne ·. .
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Besides the above-enumerated articles, all doors, sash, &c., as well
a the necessary repairs to buildings, &c., were made by prison labor.
During the year there has been 2,970 bushels of lime burned and used
i1t the building of wall, prison-building extension, sanitary purposes, &c.
In the shoe-shop care has been taken to save all scrap leather, and
during the year there bas been sold 48,713 pounds, realizing the sum of
$2,1t50.77, which amount bas been turned into the United States Trea m·y on account of miscellaneous receipts.
During the past year the prison farm has yielded 2,600 bushels of
l>Otatoes, 460 bushels of turnips, 3,900 heads of cabbage, 700 bushels of
corn, 176 bushels of onions, 650 bushels of tomatoes, and a quantity of
other vegetables for immediate consumption.
This year we have under cultivation about 50 acres, planted as follows: 29 acres in potatoes, 12 acres in corn, 3 acres in tomatoes, and 6
acres with a variety of vegetables, such as onions, beets, carrots, par nip , &c.
Owing to the backwardness of the season, and the overflow of the
::\Ti ·ouri Biver (which inundated the entire farm), the crops will not
he a large as la t year, and will be late on account of having to be replanted.
The fund of prison earnings has not been increased during the :fi. cal
year, aud the sum of $6,730.42 still remains deposited in the Ji'irst National Bank, LeaYenworth, Kans.
The work performed for the Quartermaster's Department ou·ring the
JHVt y ar bas been as follows: 30,241 days' skilled labor, 19,524 day
nn 'kil1ed labor.
The following will how the disburRements of funds apr)ropriated for
tb support of the prison for the fiscal year:

*
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few refractory cases, necessitating severe di8ciplinary measures, occurring.
Sixteen prisoners escaped; ten were recaptured, making a loss of six.
The last three prisoners escaping from here did so while being guarded
by a detachment of the Nineteenth Infantry.
The health of the institution, as shown by the inclosed report of the
surgeon, has also been very good, considering the crowded condition of
the dormitories, but three dearths occurring during the year, one of which
was a prisoner, and two enlisted men-Hospital Steward Hartford T.
Clarke, U. S. A., and Private Henry Rottmayer, provost guard, generral service, U.S. A.; cause, pulmonary consumption and acute dysente~
·
I desire to take this opportunity to ackn·owledge my sincere thanks
. to the department commander for his kind encouragement and substantial support which he has extended to me during. the past year,
and I am sure that whatever success has attended my labors here has
been largely due to the aid he has given me in the performance of my
duties.
· .
It is also gratifying to me to acknowledge my obligations to the dif-·
ferent officers on duty at the prison for the manifest interest they have
taken in the performance of their arduous duties, their hearty co-operation, and exemplary conduct.
.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient-servant,
:
.
A. P. BL¥NT,
Brevet Colonel, U. S. Army, G-overnor.
[First indorsement.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOU.U.I,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 23, 1881.
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of t.he Army.
JNO. POPE.
Brevet Major- General, Commanding.

OFFICE OF ACTING AssiSTANT QUARTERMASTER,
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON,
F01·t Leavenwo1·th, KanB., July 13, 1881.
To the GOVERNOR OF .UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON,
Fort Leavenw01·th, KanB.:
SIJ3.: I have the honor to report that I h:tve been on duty at this atation during the
:fiscai year ending June .30, 1881, 'p er Special Orders No. 95, par. 5, elated Headquarters
Department of the Missouri, May 14, 1879, and have performed the duties of acting
assistant quartermaster and acting commissary of subsistence at this prison per orders
No. 15, dated Headquarters United States Milit.ary Pl·ison June 6, 1879,
I wa absent fl'Om this station taking a prisoner to the insane asylum at Washington, D. C., per orders No. 68, elated United States Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans., December 11, H:l 0, from December 12 to 21.
'!'he transportation (horses, mules, wagons, &c.) on hand is all in good condition.
During the :fiscal year 1,368! cords of wood purchased and 251 cords received from
depot were used for heating purposes and making steam for running machinery;
48,415 pounds of hay were used for prisoners' bedding.
There were made at prison tailor- hop, and jssued, 319 pair trousers, duck, 71 jackets, duck, and 255 citizens' suits of clothing for discharged prisoners, the material foi
which was purchased; 202 straw bats, 407 pairs socks, and 255 citizens' hats were purchased and is ned.
The followincr clothing and camp and garrison equipage·was issued during the year:
59 felt hats; 254 campaicrn hats; 737 forage caps, old pattern; 18 great coats, mounted,
old pattern; 91 great coats, old pattern; 60 great coats, foot, double cape, old pattern;
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210 cavalry jackets, priva.tes', old pattern; 165 uniform coats, privates', old pattern;
61 F. S. coats, unlined, ol<'l pattern; 1,014 pairs of trou~ers, foot, made old pattern;
1, 726 shirts, flannel; 1,329 pairs of drawers; 3,099 pair~> of stockings; 113 pairs of boots,
sewed, old pattern ; 30 pairs of boots, pegged, old pattern; 153 pairs of boots, B. S., ·
14 pairs of shoes, sewed, old pattern ; 977 pairs of Hhoes, pegged, old pattern; 259 pairs
of shoes, B. S., and158 blankets, woolen, old pattern.
Is ued for policing purposes, &c.: 30 axes, 56 ax-helves, 72 pick-ax helves, 3 guard
report-bool<s, 34 hospital tent-pins, large, 30 hospital tent-pins, small, 337 corn brooms,
aud 8~ 8Crubbing brushes.
•
The following number of rations were idsued during the year : 40,124 pork, 100,805
beef, 140,929 flour, 73,117 beans, 67,812 rice, 140,929 coffee, 140,929 sugar, 140,929 vinegar, 140,929 soap, 140,929 salt, 140,929 pepper, 836 pounds of tobacco, and for illuminating purposes 1, 714:l~r gallons oflard oil; avera.ge cost of ration, 13.148 cents.
Respectfully submitted.
F. L. DODGE, •
Fi1'8t Lieutenant, Twenty-third Irljant1·y, A. A. Q. M. and A.. C. S.

OFFICE OF THE ATTENDING SURGEON,
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON,
.
F01·t Leavenw01·th, Kans., July 16, 1881.
To the GOVERNOR OF TITE MILITARY PRISON:
· JR.: I have the honor to report that the health of the provost guard and military
prison rs has b en satisfactory during the past year. On the 7th of June Hospital
tewarcl H. T. Clarke, U. S. A., died after a brief illness, of acute dysentery. Steward Clarke had b en on duty at this prison since its establishment, He discharged
his duties with fidelity, ana was a very deserving man. One death occurred among
them •mbers of the provost guard. This soldier died very suddenly of valvular disase of tho heart, and had not been on sick report. One prisoJter died of fibroid
phthi is. This maiJ had long been an invalid, and his discharge was recommended and
wa ordered; but the order was not received until after his decease.
EleYen prisoners have been discharged on certificates of disability during the year.
The e cas s were in all instanc s incurable, and of such a nature that release from confiJJement was necessary to prolong life.
The di ·ea es of greatest prevalence have been malarial in type and such as are classified g nerally as catarrhal-either of tho respiratory organs or of the alimentary
canaL The <li t and general hygienic condition of the prisoners are satisfactory. No
contagious diseases, excepting a few cases of measles, have prevailed during the year.
J..Jiberal supplies of vegetables and other antiscorbutics are available, and are furui hed th prisoners habitually. The hospital building is complete in all its appointn ents and is larg enough to meet the demands upon it.
From tim to time prisoners arc receiv d. here in a condition of chronic invalidism,
and in such ca es I have recommended their discharge, as otherwise the hospital ac"'ornmoc1at'ons would be inadequate to meet the demands.
V ry resp ctfully, your obedient servant,
·
J.P. WRIGHT,

Surgeon, U. S. Army.'

A.mwal1·eport JJj the chaplain of the United States Milit(u·y P1·ison jo1· the yem· ending•June
30, 1 1.
To the Govr:R. ·oR:
,'IR: In pre. nting this my fifth annual report, I have the honor to state thatwhil
th pri on during th pa ·t y ar ha presented few characteri tics different from former
year th r • has u n a steady advanc in my department, as there certainly ha b n
in all tl1at p rtaiu to the mat rial int re ts of tbe institution. In the nature of the
CH · it i. eveu a cliffjcult matt r to make a conPct estimate a. to what has been accomph ·re of labor snch a mine, y t 1h r haYe lJeen ca e during th • pa t
pli. bed iu
~·ear which civ hope that my labors in behalf of the. e unfortunate m n have not
b n iu vain. At all v nts, I hav striv n to do "hat I could to bring th m to
know} •drr of "th truth a it i in Jesus," and to point them to Him a the only
'avior from in, from it bondag and power, as w 11 a from its con· queue . The
~'O.p li the nly in truro ntality by whi h theseresultscan be effect d and bywhi ·h
onr d prav cl natnr s can b r tor d t tru manhood, and this I have nd avored
t pr . nt in all it implicit and pow r, trusting in divine grace to giv it ffica Y·
It ruay not be out of place in this my la t report to take a brief surv y of what ha
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been accomplished during the period of my connection with the prison. When I
entered upon my duties, I found that while the spiritual interests of the prisoners had
p.ot been entirely neglected, there was no systematized efforts in their behalf. The
work before me was new, and there were many obstacles in the way of inaugurating
such a system of labor as I desired. There was uo chapel in .connection with the prison,
in fact for nearly three years not even a suitable place in which to conduct religious
services. The attendance was comparatively small, and the interest manifested by no
means encouraging. Now we have a comfortable and commodious place of worship,
and the attendance is very gratifying, nearly one-fourth of the men being habitually
present on the Sabbath, and constituting as respectful and interested a congregation
as can be found any where. Until a year ago we had no library worthy of the name.
Now we hav~ a library o:( nearly ~00 carefully selected volumes, embracing almost .
every department of literature. The books are eag~rly sought after by the men, and.
of course cannot but exercise a salutary influence over them.
Although we have not as yet been able to organize a school, still the work of education among the prisoners is not entirely neglected, text books and writing material being
ftunished to those who desire them, while competent instructors from their own numbers, are readily found to assist those who are desirous of learning.
And now, after nearly five years of service here, my connection with this institution
is about to cease. I am deeply sensible of the imperfect manner in which I have discharged my duties, yet I can say with truth that there has been no intentional neglect
of duty at any time. My labors and associations have been, in tlie main, pleasant.
Wbateyer lias been otherwise shall be forgotten, while the many kindnesses received
from yourself and my brother officers shall be cherished as among the inost pleasant
memories Qf my life.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. D. MITCHELL,
Chaplain.

11111tal report of altC'I·ations in prisoners and p1·ison labor perjonned at tile United States Milita1·y Prison, Fort Leavenw01·th, Kans., dw·ing the year ending
June 30, 1881.
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Respectfully submitted.
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A. P. BLUNT,
Brevet Colonel, U. S. A., Governor.

UNITED 8T.A.'l'ES MILITARY PRISON,

Fo1·t Leavenw01·th, Kans., July 21, 1881.
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REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME.
WASHINGTON, D. C., November 3, i881.
To the Ron. SECRETARY OF WAR:
SIR: In obedience to a requirement of the regulations for the Soldiers' Home, I have the honor to submit the following report for the
year ending September 30, 1881:
The commissioners have visited the Home and audited the accounts
of the treasurer regularly, as required by law.
No additions have been ma,de to the property by purchase or building during the year, and no expenses have been incurred except. such
as were necessary for the support of the inmates and the improvement
or preservation of the buildings and grounds. ·
The management has been satisfactory and the duties devolving upon
the officers have been properly performed. These duties have been
during the past year probably more regular and routine in character,
because of the absence of any of the special work in building and other
new impr.o vements which has demanded attention i.o. previous years, but
they have been nevertheless none the less important and responsible.
The admissions of inmates have increased in number and the attention
arid care required have increased in proportion. This is particularly
manifest in the matter of maintaining proper discipline. In the last annual report the fact was stated that pensioners who have contributed to
the funds of the Home by the payment of twelve and one-half cents a
month during th~ir service in the Army now receive their pensions, instead of relinquishing them to the Home while they receive its benefits.
In addition to the current payments on this account to pensioners, a
great majority have had refunded to them by the United States a sum
equal to their accrued pensions for a period of about four years. This
money has been the .means of bringing much damage to its possessors
and much discredit upon the institution in which they have been kept.
Many of them 'have either voluntarily forfeited their rights or have lost
them as subjects of discipline, and have become burdens upon commu, nities, in which the" Soldiers' Home" is judged according to the apparent evidences of neglect they witness in their midst. While inmates
receive money in any considerable sums there will be no remedy for this
state of thing , and the strong measures adopted to restrain those who
wa te their means for intoxicating liquor will continue to be a hardship
to tho e who are peaceable and well disposed.
In procuring the upplies for daily consumption the regulations governing purcha es for the Army are observed as far as practicable. An
abundance of good food wen prepared and a sufficient supply of com-
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fortable clothing are furnished. Each inmate has a single bed and is
provided with a locker for his personal property and apparel. The
rooms are kept perfectly clean and well ventilated, and the conveniences for all natural wants are as complete as circumstances will permit. All have access to a good library, and the current periodicals are
regularly received. One of the inmates is employed to read for those
who cannot read for themselves. The sick and infirm are cared for in a
well-appointed hospital under the charge of an experienced medical
officer.
Farming operations have been confined mainly to the production of
fruits and vegetables, of which a good supply is raised, though not sufficient in quantity ·of the latter, and the deficiency is made up by
purchase.
The officers of the Home who were relieved by the present detail at
the close 0f the last fiscal year completed a most satisfactory tour of
duty in their respective positions, and it is with gratification that this
record of commendation is made.
The officers now on duty are :
Col. Samuel D. Sturgis, Seventh Cavalry (brevet major-general),
governor.
.
Lieut. Col. JohnS. Mason, Twentieth Infantry (brevet brigadier-general) deputy governor.
Capt. Jonathan D. Stevenson, Eighth Cavalry, secretary and treasurer.
As i t. Sur g. Oalvin DeWitt, attending surgeon.
The officer relieved are:
Col. Jo eph H. Potter, Twenty-fourth Infantry (brevet brigadier-gen·
·
eral), a governor.
1\:faj. Milton Cogswell (brevet colonel, retired), as deputy governor.
Maj. Jo eph H. Whittlesey (retired), as secretary and treasurer.
Surgeon David L. Huntington, as attending surgeon.
The regi ter of inmates shows that during the year there were:
Receiving the benefits of the Home September 30, 1880. _~ __ .. _. ____ ....•••.• 550
Admitted b tw en ctober 1, 1880, and September 30, 1881:
R gular ...........•..••...•........ ___ .. _•... _. ___ . _•• _. __ . . ___ •... _• 153
T mporary ...••......•...........• __ ... _•... _.. ___ •.. _____ . __ • _.. _____ 68
Readmitted .......•.....••.. _.. _.. ____ ...•• _... ___ ...... __ . __ ...•••••. __ . _ 77
-848
Dropp d by voluntary withdrawal, for absence without leave, &c.:
Regular ........................ _.... _... __ ....... ; __ •• _____ .. ___ . _ . • . . 120

Dis~e~£~~ain·l~~---_-_ ~---- -_-_·_ ~----~~ ~: ~ ~::: :::::: :::::: ~: :::::::::: :·:: :~::: ~::: ~~
Died, tern porary. _.....•.••• _. __ ....... ___ ..... _.... _. _.. ____ . _. ___ •. __ • _.. 1
Died:
R gular ....•..•...•••....••••..•••• ___ ......... _... __ ...•.... _.. __ .... 43
T mporary .....•....... _......••.. _.......• _•..... _______ ... ___ ... ___ • 3
uapended .................. _. _____ ... _.. __ .. _ .••••.. _. _. __ •.• _... _. . • • • • • 17
-260
~ ceiving the benefits September 30, 1881. ............... ... :.. ......

5&!

In lud in the 6 men temporarily admitted are 37 who were received
a lilier entitled t become inmates, and who were regularly admitted
on r eiving their di charge from the Army.
I have he honor to be, ir, very respectfully, your obedient ervant,
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon- General, U. S. Army,
President of the Board of Commissioners.

REPORT ON THE STATE, WAR, A~D NAVY
DEPARTMENT BUILDING.
.
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REPORT
ON

CONSTRUCTION OF STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT
BUILDING, 1881.
OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR STATE, WAR,
AND NAVY DEPAR1.'MENTS, OLD BUILDJ:NG,
NAVY DEPARTMENT, SEVENTEENTH Sr:I'REET,
Washington, D. 0., July 1, 1881.
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report of operations _
pertaining to the construction of the building for State, War:, and Navy
Departments, in my charge, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1881:
The east wing of the building having been entirely completed during
the last fiscal year, operations were confined exclusively to the north
wing. At the close of the year ending June 30, 188~, as shown by the
last annual report, the work, which had been proceeding slowly for some
weeks for want of funds, was nearly suspended, and .the supply of rna- ·
teriaJs practically exhausted.
An appropriation of $450,000 for the north wing was made by act of
Congress approved June 16, 1880, but owing to the facts that much of
the material required, consisting of manufactured iron and cut granite,
could not be contracted for until funds were available ; that considerable
time was necessarily consumed in the preparation of those materials,
and that the iron-work was the first needed before the work could go on,
operations on the building could not be resumed with any vigor until
September 23, 1880. Even then, but few parts of the work could be
carried on simultaneously, as it was necessary to complete some floors
and interior walls to enable the derricks to be raised into advanced
positions for the handling of the stone.
After two or three weeks, however, the work moved along with system, and good progress was made up to November 22 with both the stone
and brick masonry, including the combined iron-work. At this time
freezing weather set in, which suspended the masonry for some days,
and, with the exception of one or two weeks of mild weather suitable
for laying masonry, was succeeded by one of the severest winters ~f this
latitude, effectually closing, on the 20th of December, all operations upon '
the building.
The object of pushing the masonry work so late in the season was to
fit the building for the iron-work of the roof, for which the contractors
had prepared much of the material, expecting, according to the terms of
their contract, to erect it during the winter. The weather, however,
rendered all such out-door work impracticable, and it was necessarily
deferred until spring.
On February .23, 1 1, the la t of the stone for the court-yard walls of
this wing arrived at th building.
On March 28, 1881, the weather having become well settled, opera-
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tions were resumed; but some loss of time was still suffered in the early
part of April from unfavorable weather. ·
On May 4, the erection of the iron-.work of· the roof was commenced,
and has progressed rapidly ever since. Being necessarily a complicated
structure, due to the architectural form of this wing of the building, considerable time, some three months, will be consumed in its construction.
On June 11, 1881, the last cut stones for this wing, being the last
stones wanted for the wing, exclusive of the approaches, were delivered
at the building, and. the work of sett.ing the granite masonry was completed on the 25th of that month.
At the close of tbe fiscal year the condition of the work is as follows:
The approaches have not been commenced, bu~, exclusive of this work,
all the stone masonry is finished, and the same is practically true of the
brick-work, only a piece of wall and floor in the attic and the backing
of the mansards now remaining to be done.
The iron-work of all the roof excepting the part covering the center
pavilion, which is in process of erection, is finished and ready to receive
its covering or concrete, cement, and copper, and the slating of the mansards. The latter work was commenced on. the 27th of June last, and is
now in progress.
Throughout the interior of the building, all the walls, openings, brickarched floors, and stairway wells are complete and ready for the castiron .fi.ni h for doors and windows, and also for the granite stairways
and heating apparatus to be put in place. Contracts for the prepared
materials for all of these classes of work have been made, and the materials are to be delivered after July 1, 1881, when the new appropriation becomes available.
The following contracts were entered into and in force during the
year:
Dat of 1
contract.
1.

o

Mar. 19
pl. 10
une 18
18
July

2
7

8.

1g

I

Subject of contract.

1 1.

'fay

Cut j:.rranit to complete Bodwell Granite Comcourt-yard wall.
pany.
Bricks ... .......... ....... . Wa hington Brick Ma·
ch.ine Company.
Cut granite to complete AlbortOrdway ..........
fourth and atticstones.
C~a~l~~~ columns and pi- J.B. &J.M. CornelL. .. .
Plate-~ron gird~rs ... _...•. J. B. &J. M. Comell.. ...
malluon ca tings ........ . Geo. White& Co . .......
G. & J. M. Waters . . . .
q:~de.~~~ ~~ ~ :~ ~ ::::::::: ~::: J.John
B. Lord.... .. .. . . ..
Roll cl-iron beams ........ . J. F. Bailey & Co........
Iron-workofroof, &c ..... . J. B. & J. M. Cornell .. ..

5

Cut granite for stairways

!J

Boilers, tank , &c., for

9

9

10

Amount.

Present condition.

Cement ................... . J. G. & J. M. Waters.... 83 cents per barrel. Completed.
• and ............. ....... . John B. Lord . ......•.•.• 75 centspercubicyd
Do.
Do.
Cf~oit~nit for third story Albert Ordway ......••. $130, 000 .....•......

~~ I

15
Nov. 5

Contractor.

I

$17,000 ............. .

Do.

$6. 43 per M . ....... .

Do.

$70,000 ........... ..

Do.

$7,344 .............. .

Do.

3.95 cents per pound
Do.
$712.................
Do.
85 cents per barrel . . In force.
70 cents per cubic yd
Do.
2.65 cents per pound
Do.
$71, 380 ........... _..
Do,

Concord Granite Com- $15,984 ...................
pany.
Bartlett, Hayward & Co. $7,108 ....••.. --· .. -·

.bc·ating apparatus.
Ca. t-iron flan"e pipe &c . .•.... do------------··--· $12,448. ·····- .•••• -·
t r h a tin!! apparat~. '
Fittiu,e: , valws, &c, fOr ..•... do ................. $8, 698. --- -- - . -... - - .
h ating apparatus.
a. t-iron door and w.inclow
finiJ h and wa h-boards.

une 3 Iron f~~ing, lathing, and
parhhon .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Jo eph Hall.& Co ....... $47,711 for doors and
w.indows.
65 cents ., 80 cents,
$1 and $1. 50 per
ft. of wash-boards.

Do.

Do.

Dwight & Hoyt .. ...•••. $11,567.45 (est.) ..••.

Do.,
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Contractor.

Amount.
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Present condition.

1881.
June 6

Wrought-iron pipe .. - ------ N"ationn1 Tube Works. $2, 033 --- - -- - .. . . - . - In force.
Do.
Sheet-copper and iron . .... . C. G. Hussy & Co ....... 29 cents, 35N<rcents,
38/u6<r cents, and 31
cents for copper,
rivets, and burrs,
and 7 cents per
pound for iron.
Do,
27 I Lumberforfloors . ...... . . E. E. Jackson & Co .•• • •• $45 and $35 perM ...
6

PROBABLE OPERATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR

1881-'82.

During _the months of July, August, and September, 1881, it is expected to introduce and complete the heating and steam apparatus, and
to entirely finish the roof of the building.
The placing of the cast-iron frames, casings, and finish for the windows
and doors, and the cast-iron wash-boards, will be commenced in July,
and completed on January 1, 1882.
·
The two granite stairways will be built during the autumn of 1881,
and at the same time all the fire-proof lathing, light iron partitions, and
gas-piping will be put in place.
It is expected that the plastering and stucco work, requiring several
months' time in execution, will be commenced on December•l, 1881, and
that the plumbing work will be done during the early part of the winter.
During the spriug- and summer of .1882 it is expected that the floors
and tiling and much of the painting will be finished, so that by the fall
of 1882 but a comparatively small amount of work, pertaining partially
to the painting, decoration, gas-fixtures, elevator, mantels, doors, clear-·
~ng out, and cleaning down the exterior walls of the building, occupymg perhaps two or three months' time, will be required to make the
building entirely ready for occupancy.
At that time, however, it is believed that the approaches, if commenced at all, cannot be more than parti~lly finished , owing to want of
funds at the present time with which to make the necessary preparations, and the improbability that another appropriation will be made
before the middle of the summer of 1882.
STATEMENT OF FUNDS.

Total amount expended to date on north wing _. ___ ~ _..... ....... .. _. $1, :363, 786 49
Balance on band, including new appropriation of $450,000, available
this date ... .. .... . ... _. _... ....... _....... .... . _... ........ . __. _.. .
514, 194 11
New appropriation desired to complete the north wing and approaches.
100,000 00
WEST AND CEN1'ER WINGS.

As no appropriations have been made for those parts of the building,
no work has been done looking to the preparation of the materials~a
labor requiring much time.
At least a year should be devoted to the collection of the granite for
the exterior walL before commencing the foundations. An estimate of
$4:JO,OOO for these parts of the building is submitted, to be used in the
preparation of mat rial , which sum , if granted, will enable ground to
be brokeu for the foundation in the spring of 1S83.
·
,
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Corps of Engineers, U.S . A ., in chcwge.
llon. ROBT. T. LINCOLN,
Secreta-ry of" War.
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EDUCATION IN THE ARMY.
OFFICE CORNER FOURTH AND ELM,
Saint Louis, Mo., November 1, 1881.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY,
Washington, D. C.:
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith to the honorable
Secretary of War my annual report on the subject of education in the
Army; also an exhibit of grants obtained, of which I gratefully desire
to make honorable mention.
Very respectfull~y, your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MULLINS,
Chaplain, Twenty-fifth Infantry, in Cha,rge of Education in the Arrny.

SAINT Lours, Mo., November 1, 1881.
The honorable the SECRETARY OF WAR,
Washington, D. 0.:
(Through the Adjutant-General of U.S. Army.)
SrR: I have the honor to render my annual report on the subject of
education in the Army.
Since assuming charge of this work most of my time has been devoted
to gathering data and information from reports and by informal correspondence with officers throughout the Army, so that I might understand the actual condition and need of the Army. The work is as yet
in chaos, and no great progress has been made; but we have made a
beginning which promises, through intelligent method and persistent
toil, to lead to a noble success in the future.
A large number of officers have evinced a lively interest in the subject,
antl have been very kind and helpful in giving valuable information
and suggestion .
Th opinion is entertained that through this educational enterprise
the enli t d man may at last be given that incentive and diverson so
long and generally felt to be a pleading necessity in time of peace.
A to the number of building con tructed during the current year
for chool and religious purpo es I have not been advised; and am unabl o ·tate how many po t are still without ::;uitable buildings for
•·uch pnrpo e .
Thir y-eight po ·t report "no facilitie for chool."
Th r ading-room e ·tabli h din mo.' t of the posts, and supplied with
rea<ling matter y the Qnarterma ter-General's Department and by
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generou contributions from various benevolent societies, haye already
become a very pronounced success, and are popular both w1th officers
and enli ted men. The approximate average daily attendance qf enli ted men upon the reading-rooms has been 4,800.
The following is an exhibit of the average number of pupils who attended the schools in operation at the military posts during the year:
Enlisted men._---. ----- .. --.--. -.---- ---- .. ---- .·-- ·- ·---- ... ·- ·-.--- . ----.
Children ofEnlisted men .. --- . . .. ----· ...... ·--- ..... - .... ·- --- · ........... - .. -...
0 ffi cers . _... ____ . . .......... - - - - . : . - .... - . - ... - -...... - - - -. . ... - - . . . - - .
Civilians._ ...... _........... --- ... ---· ............... --- ... .. ... --:.....

912
85(}
224
316

Total avemge number .................. ·--···:·----·· .............. -···

2,302

I find that there is a great want of libraries in the Army. Very
few po ts have good libraries; many have none at all; some not even
an unabridged dictionary.
Ina 'much a the recognized libraries now are post libraries, and are
:fL··dures at the po t , it is respectfully recommended that some arrangement be made whereby the few existing regimental libraries may. be
purcha eel for the posts.
I bav the honor to call the attention of the Hon. Secretary of War
to the diftlculties met with in the effort to supply competent teachers
for th post schools from t.h e enlisted men of the Army. A soldier detailed for teacher in the post school now receives only thirty-five cent
p r diem xtra pay, and i~ u~ject to a.U military duty (garrison or field),
or uch duties as may be prescribeu by his post commander; and we
have numeron in tances where the teachers have been taken out of the
chool and ent to the field with their companies, in which case the
. chool were broken up. This necessarHy causes much inconvenience,
lo s of time, and almost destroys the interel:it which should characterize
the ubject of education in the Army.
While we have law for the establishment of schools, we have not ailequat means provided to fulfill the evident intention of the law. There
hould be a di. tinct class of enli ted men for teachers, and an annual
appropriation for the purcha e by wholesale of books and school suppli .
It i respectfully and earnestly recommended that a law be pas ed
by 0 ngre authorizing the enlisiiuent into the Army of the United
tate ' of one hundred and fifty young men to be rated as schoolmaster ,
with th rank and pay of commissary sergeant.
A might.y forward impulse would be given to the schools could the
. tandard of attainment necessary for the non-commissioned officer be
levat d; and it i re pectfully recommended that a standard of education for n n-commi ioned officerR be adopted, n.nd then that all corporal and . rgeaut be compelled to attenu school until educated up to
tha tandar<l, or be required to show certificates witnessing that they
a atisfactory examination upon the prescribed staudard.
haYe pa
I have b en urpri ed to find that there are some sergeant who can
n ith r r ad nor write; many non-commissioned officert:i who can do but
little nor .
Th advan ·ed cience and art of modern warfare surely demand~:J a
hicrh r tandard, since the requisite quick intelligence and Rotmd judgm nt anno b expected, as a rule, of the ignorant.
... I ob rvation and study incline me to think that the companie, aud
tro I in which m n are djseontented, which have large ·t number of
efo1· creneral and garrison courts-martial, and from which there
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are most frequent desertions, will be found to be companies and troops
which are afflicted with the most ignorant non-commissioned officers.
I am well advised that the majority of the superior officers of the Army
would favor the adoption of some standard which would insure a higher
order of non-commissioned officers, and the latter would be well pleased
with the consequent increased dignity and honor of their very honorable
.and important position.
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MULI;INS,
Chaplain, Twenty-fifth Infantry, in Charge of Education in the Arrny.

B.--Gmnts of books and 1·eading matte?' obtained and distributed to the A1·nty by Chaplain
G. G. Mullins since Jamtary 1, 1881.
From American Bible Society, Ne~ York, through Dr. Alex. McLean, 5,100 Bibles
and Testaments.
From American Tract Society, New York, 1,000 hymn and tune books; 1f>O copies
Volksfreund; 50 copies Illustrated Christian Weekly; 100 copies American Messenger;
100 copies Morning Light; 100 copies Botschafter; 250 copies Child's Paper; 250 copies
Apples of Gold; 2,000 copies tracts.
From leading publishers in United States, 300 volumes miscellaneous works.
From National Temperance Society, 2,000 tracts, 200 song-books.
From American Baptist Publishing Society, 100 Sunday-school books.
.
From Methodist Book Concern, New York, 300 Sunday-school books.
l!~rom Young Men's Christian A1sociation of New York City, 600 papers and magazines
each week, on which they pay $350 annual postage.
From Harlem Branch Young Men's·Christian Association, 100 papers a week.
From unknown friend to cause of Christ and humanity, $500 ; expended in books,
paper.s, and charts for Sunday schools in the Army.
GEO. G. MULLINS,
Chaplain, in Charge of .Education in the A1·rny.
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